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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Page 16, ,, li9, iiisert comma befure and after jointly

16, ,, 160, insert comma be/ore God a^id after wot

21, ,, 328, insert comma after fate

25, . , 452, surqued[r]ye sho^dd be surquedye

25, ,, 467, insert comma before ami after pleynly

30, ,, 630, /or halowed read halved*. {Add note: 630. halved]

halowed C.)

41, ,, 1012, insert comma after hede

51, note 1, for leaf 13 rZ read leaf lid

53, note 1, for leaf 14 a read leaf 15 «

78, ,, 2247, for in read in

185, ,, 1422 (side-note), /or paiently recui patiently



IX

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

The Troy Boole was begun in the late autumn of 1412,i and

finished in the summer, or early fall, of 1420.2 It is a very much

amplified version in decasyllabic couplets of the prose Latin Historia

Desii-uctionig Tmiae of Guido delle Colonne^ (about 1287), and was

undertaken, the author tells us, at the desire of Prince Henry, after-

wards Henry V.'* The work consists of a Prologue of 384 lines, of

five Books, containing respectively 443G, 8706, 5764, 7108, and 3612

lines, an Envoy of 91 lines, addressed to Henry V., and the Verba

translatons ad Uhruvi mum of 16 lines,—a total of 30,117 lines.

The last 307 lines of Book V., although an integral part of the text,

may be said roughly to form an Epilogue, also addressed to Henry V.

The Prologue and five Books are written in Chaucer's heroic verse

;

the Envoy is of thirteen stanzas of seven five-beat lines, rhyming

abahbcc (Chaucer's rhyme royal), and the Verba iranslatoris of two

stanzas of eight lines, rhymiug ababalcd.

The text of this edition is based on the Brit. Mus. MS. Cotton,

Awjustm A. iv. (C), collated with the Brit. Mus. MS. Arundel 99

(A) and the Bodleian MSS. Diyby 232 (D 2) and Digby 230 (D 1).

The two British Museum MSS. and Digby 232 are the oldest and

best that have been preserved to us, and date approximately from the

end of the first quarter of the fifteenth century. Digby 230 is some-

what inferior to the others, and considerably later (about 1470).

' As Professor Skeat has pointed out in a letter to The Academy of May 7,

1892, Lydgate tells us that it was "about 4 o'clock in the afternoon of Monday,

October 31, 1412." See Prologue, 121-148.
^ Comp. the above letter to The Academy and the foot-note on the second

page of ray Description and Genealoffy of the Manuscripts and Prints of Lydgate s

Troy Book (dissertation), Bungay, 1906. A revised edition of the latter will

appear in Part III. of the present work. . .

^ Guido's book was in turn a condensed version of the Roman de Troie ot

Benoit de Sainte More (about 1160), ed. Joly, Paris, 1870. Comp. H. hunger,

Die Sage vom trojani-chen Kriege in den Bearbcitungen des Mtttelaltcrs umUfiren

arUiken Quellen, Leipzig, 1869 ; Gustav Koerting, Dictys und Dares, Halle,

'874
; Wilhelm Greif, Die mittelalterlichen Bearbeitungen der Trojanersage,

Marburg, 1886 ; also Dr. Sommer's introduction to his edition of Carton s

Lofevre. A detailed study of the sources of Lydgate's Troy Book by Herr Jirnst

Gaerth is in preparation. It will probably be printed in Part 111. ot tnis

edition. * Comp. Prologue, 69-118.



X The Editors treatment of the Text.

All deviations from the text of the Cotton MS, are either marked

with asterisks and noted at the bottom of the page, or enclosed in

brackets. In each case, whatever coincidences C may share^ with

other MSS. (excepting of course the added silent e's and a few

graphical variations, whose presence or absence in any particular MS.

signifies nothing) are also given. Thus, if the reading of no other

MS. than C occurs in a foot-note explanatory of an asterisk, and if a

word enclosed in brackets is accompanied by no foot-note at all, it is

to be understood that the variant or omission in question occurs in C

alone. I have silently omitted the dots which are sometimes written

over the y's, all ornamental hooks and flourishes, and all marks of

punctuation. Although proper names and words beginning sentences

are uniformly^ printed with capital letters, such capital letters as

occur in the MS. have been allowed to stand. The punctuation has

been a matter of considerable difficulty. Sudden changes of con-

struction or lapses of grammatical sequence are generally indicated by

dashes. As my chief endeavour has been to bring out the author's

meaning, the stopping has been done according to expediency rather

than to rule.

In collating the text with the other MSS., I have noted all

variations except those of a purely graphical nature and a few

others, such as gentillesse : ijentilnesse, euery : euerich, her : their,

a : 0, an : on (one), seyen : saioe, sythe : sythes : sythens, a^en : a^ens,

which, although constantly occurring, are of small importance to the

student of Lydgate's language, and involve no doubtful questions of

metre. Of the orthographical variants I have preserved all that are

of exceptional interest or explanatory use.

The chapter-headings have been transcribed from the British

Museum MS. Royal 18. D. ii. (about 1460) by Dr. Furnivall, to

whom I am also greatly indebted for the side-notes and head-lines.

The text is being collated in type with the Cotton MS. with most

painstaking care by Miss Violet Furnivall; and to the invaluable

and unremitting assistance which Professor Schick has given me in

reading the proofs is due the elimination of more than one editorial

faux pas and the clearing up of many an ambiguous or otherAvise

difficult passage.

Although this is not the place for a discussion, philological or

^ For certain inconsistencies in the matter of capital letters and hyphens
in Book I., and for the retention in the side-notes of various unnecessary
apostrophes (Dr. Furnivall's em's and tho's are quite able to take care of them-
selves without apostrophizing), I must beg the reader's indulgence.



The Varieties of Structure in Lydgate's lines. TyiKS A and B. xi

otherwise, of the Troy Boole, I shall, nevertheless, take advantage of

the present opportunity to insert a few words of explanation in regard

to the structure of the verse : for unless forewarned of Lydgate's

peculiar methods of treating the decasyllabic rhymed couplet, it is

possible that the reader may meet with some difficulty in scanning

the lines (ahem) correctly.

Starting out from Professor Schick's examination of the metre of

the Temple of Glas as a basis, Ave find the following distinct varieties

of line in the Troy Book :

1. The regular decasyllabic line, with or without an extra

syllable at the end (Schick's type A)

:

Pro. 1. 5 mj'ghty Wax^
\
that wyth thy sterng lyght

„ 18. Of werre and stryf
|
in many sondry rewmys

„ 23. "Wyth whom whylom
|
fou wer at meschef take

Further examples are Prologue 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, etc. The

great majority of lines in the Troy Book are of this type.

That Lydgate (like Chaucer) did not take his caesuras very

seriously is evident ; for there are many regular lines in which there

is no distinct pause after the fourth syllable. Thus

:

Prologue 11. Of colSur schew^ng l^'che th6 fyry gledS

„ 20. But in the Bolti is thy power lorn

,, 22. Now for the louli of WIcanus wyf

„ 25. And for the louii of thy Bellona

,, 26. That wyth the dwellyth by-^ownd Cirrea

,, 33. For to conveye it wytli thyn influence

„ 37. And hast of manhod the magnificence

„ 40. But maketh Clyo for to ben my muse

,, 47. That werii moder vn-to Orpheus

Also Pro. 53, 55, 64, 66, 69, 74, 75, 76, 78, 89, 93, 94, 95, 97, etc.

2. Like the above, but with an extra syllable before the caesura

(Schick's type B)

:

Prologue 98. Thg rotys v^rtu
|

piis can thg fntte rgn^we

„ 105. Whyche me comaunded
|
the drery pitus fate

„ 133. Hir c61d arysyng
|
in dct5bre gan t5 dyjt

,, 140. Our emysperie
|
to put out of affraye

,, 149. Wher was remembrid
|
of auctours vs be-fom

,, 191. For vertu only
|
eschewe to don amys

„ 236. And how Edippiis
|
with teris ful pytous

Book I. 568. Mgtham5rph6sgos
|
his famus dedis twelue^

1 See also I. 3701.



xii The Varieties ofStructure in Lydgates lines. TypesB and C.

Other examples are, Prologue 198, 241, 272, 276, 294; Book I.

8, 47, 70, 80, 104, 243, 275, 298, etc. Inasmuch as type B may
often be made regular—according to our notions of Middle Englisli

prosody—by slurring over the syllable before the caesura (especially

the es and is of the plural of nouns and the ed's,, eth's, etc. of verbs)

its identification is not always certain. Thus :

Prologue 84. S5 he gnioygth
|
in vertu5us besynessg

,, 85. In al that longeth
[
to manhood dare I seyn

,, 141. Wyth brijt kalendis
|
of Phebus vpryst schene

„ 142. Out of the boundis
|
PrSserpina the queue

,, 209. By lenthe of ^eris
j

pG noble worthi fame
,, 218. And enlumjngd

230. On Stace loketh

„ 264. They ban contreved
[
by false transumpcioun

Book I. 87. But in this mater I I holde no sermoun

with many corious flour

and per je may it rede

To my mind, the extra syllable ought to be sounded in all the

above lines with the possible exception of Pro. 209, 264, and I. 87.

The identity of others—and the same difficulty is to be encountered

in reading any type of line—is dependent upon the sounding of final

e's and the like elsewhere than directly before the caesura ; and in

order to classify these with any degree of certainty, one must be on

very familiar terms indeed with Lydgate's language and methods of

versification. The following are a few simple examples :

Prologue 156. Th6 whiche serpgnt
|
6f dgg by processS

„ 116. That of the story
|

pe trouth[e] we nat mys
,, 143. Wher Pluto dwelleth

|

pe dirk[e] regioun

„ 186. iSTor of a tyraunt
|
the trouthe to expresse

,, 263. Throu3 veyn[e] fables
|
whiche of entencioun

3. Lines in which a syllable is missing directly after the caesura

(Schick's type C)

:

Prologue 9. Irows and wood
[
and malencSlyk

„ 16. To loke vp-on
|
inly furious

,, 17. And causer art
|
wyth thy fery bemys

„ 24. So helpe me now
|
only for hyr sake

5, 58. And maistresse art
|
to musicyens

,, 81. To fyn only
|
vertu for to swe

,, 123. It was the 3ere
|
sothly for to seyne (also 125)

,, 130. Tressed lyche gold
|
as men my3t[e] se

„ 139. Is callyd than
|
messanger of day

Thus Prologue 151, 157, 184, 192, 214, 220, 233, 242, 250, 251,

255, 270, 285, etc.
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As type C may sometimes be altered into type A by the insertion

of a "syllable at the caesura, there is also a possibility that such

syllables, originally written by Lydgate, have occasionally disap-

peared in the process of transcription. Thus, in Pro. 233 : Til

Thebes was \
brou3t vn-to ruyne, Lydgate may have written y-hrou^t

instead of hrou-^t, and Pro. 16 : To loke vp-on
|

inly furious, may

have had so before inly. Unfortunately neither the y- nor the so

occurs in the best MSS., and I have made it a rule not to meddle

with the caesura : for one thing, we are never certain Avhether or not

the interference is justified, and if once begun and systematically

carried out there would be no end to it ; and for another, some of

the most effective and powerful lines iu the Troy Boole are of

this type.

4. Lines in which the first syllable is omitted (Schick's type D)

:

Prologue 150. Of th5 dedo
]
the venle tr^wg corn

„ 158. Of the trouth
|
to make vs for to faille

221. Besied hem |
and feythfully travaylled

229. Crop and rote
|
ri3t as it was in dede

„ 239. At the fest
|
of fires funeral

Additional examples are. Pro. 266, 279, 335, 345; Book I. 1, 7,

20, 30, 66, 86, 94, 147, 180, 181, 196, 206. Here too it often

happens that there is no distinct pause where we generally look for

the caesura :

Prologue 5. That wyth schynyng of thy stremcs redS

„ 13. As the levene that alyjteth lowe

,, 135. In the myddes of the Scorpion

,, 144. And the furies haue her mansioun

,, 173. And y-dymraed with his sodeyn schoures

,, 179. In her dales whan thei wer alyue

Thus, Prologue 197, 201, 223, 284, 295, 311, Book L 6, 12, 16, 33,

49, 58, 73, 77, 86, 97, 106, 127, 132, 136, 141, 150, 210, 211, etc.

5. A combmation of B and D—the first syllable omitted and an

extra beat added before the caesura :

Prologue 41. Wyth hir sustrSn |
that on Pgrnaso dwelle

„ 65. That in makyng |
more skylle can than I

„ 326. Of the story
|
as men in bokys fynde

Book I. 21. For thispeple |
distroied were serteyn

23. Ful unwarly
|
as Guydo list discryve

„ 70. ^^^^ere the apostel |
so mochel hadde a-doo
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Book I. 89. Nor in fables
|
no more as now soiourne

„ 118. Crovne and septre
|
with all the regalye

,, 176. To his vncle
|
ne was he nat grucchyng

Other examples are, Book I. 300, 404, 499, 559, 620, 672, 854,

1202, 1328, 1679, 1700, 1946, 2G07, 2619, 2905, 2916, 3298, 3326,

3352, 3368, 3449, 3710, 4323, 4329; Book II. 9, 292, etc. Just

as B may sometimes be transformed into A by slurring, syncope,

elision, and the like, so may the above type of line apparently be

transformed into D :

Prologue 57. Sugrest tongis of rethoricyens

„ 100. Lyche his fader of maneris and of name
,, 212. And diffaced the palme laureat

,, 326. Of the story as men in bokys fynde
Book I. 42. To the goddes with humble sacrifyse

„ 75. That this fable of amptis was contreved

,, 610. And f)e boundes fei named ben of alle

„ 612. As for markys alle other for to lette

,, 785. And of sparkys Jjat ben of sy3t[e] smale

6. A combination of C and D—the first syllable missing together

with the one directly following the caesura

:

Book I. 31. Wh6r this kjng
|
rooming to and fro

„ 308. And his breth
|
wers than pestilence

,, 314. AVas the fyn
|
of this hije emprise

„ 833. After whom
|

jif I schal nat feyne

„ 1358. Chargyng hem
|
in al maner way

„ 1468. ))at saue detlie
|

jjer is no passage

„ 1546. Of j)e king
|
and his renoun reysed

Further examples are Book I. 1828, 2026, 2499, 2937, 2965,

3250, 3832, 3872, 4347, Book II. 1140, 1535, 1587, 1710, 1711,

1845, 2011, 2127, 2358, 2518, 2519, 2610, 2725, 2904, 2966, 3950,

5686, 6229, 6261, 6297, 6428, 6445, 6543, 6759, 6993, 7026, 7109,

7226, 7526, 7864, etc.

Lines with a trisyllabic first measure (Schick's type E), or with
a double thesis after the caesura, are very rarely to be met with in the

Troy Book ^
; in fact, I have only come across one example of each,

although it is quite possible that one or two more may be revealed

by a more thorough examination of the text. They are as follows

:

^ The fact that such lines are so rare in the earlier works—there are no
certain examples in the Temple of Glas— and that they are comparatively-
frequent in the late Falls of Princes, ought to be of some value in establishing
the chronology of Lydgate's writings.
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Book II. 8156. With an hundrid Jjousand Troyeus c^ 3it mo
,, I. 3437. Of his feris

|

to fS pr&gnce of thg kyng (D 1

omits J)e)

Instances of weak words and unaccented syllables having to

support the arsis are on the whole not very frequent, certainly less

so than would appear at first sight. Among others we have :

Book I. 848. Gdn gnhdblte J)e iSiul of CScvle

4323. T5 ])e cite Jjt-i take her weygdftgr (: rafter)

I should prefer, however, to read :

To
Jjg

citg
I
fgi tc'ike hgr weyg dfter

Book II. 2732. Of iust rgport
|

jI manlier man

It is also possible to read :

Of iust[e] repOrt
|

si manlier man

But the line is not a good one, twist and turn it as Ave will.

Book II. 4431. And of his tale fit' kyng mdde an ende

,, 5645. A Idrgg tombe and a statue a-16fte

,, 6547. With d prOwde mkxi to be cCnfedgnit

(Comp. also 7009 and 7018.)

Book II. 6648. Of hir hdd
|
mSked dglvugrdunce

7030. F(5r oftg it failetii a wrong Is wr6u3t

,, 7925. F(5r most gxplcit
|
be nljt pn'ugly

„ IV. 4750. ]35t besi arte
[
pe kyng to gxcfte

Lines are also occasionally to be found which may apparently be

read either as C or D merely by shifting the accent from the first to

the second syllable and vice versa. Examples are :

Prologue 19. Whus lordschype is
|
most In Cdprycorn (C)

„ Whus iQrdschype is most in Cdprycorn (D)

„ 281. Ther-f(5r he wis to hem fduSurdble (D)

Thgr-for hg was
|
to hgm fdu5urdble (D)

Book I. 165. Biit fur jjiit hg was but 56nge and sklender (D)

But for ]n\t he
|
wds but jonge and sklender (C)

„ 193. That no man my^t
|
as by sygne gspie (C)

That no man myjt as by sygne espie (D)

By adding a silent e to my^t we have type A

:

That no man my3tg ds by sygne Sspie

Book I. 1501. Of hir fat is
|
to me most gntere (C)

Of hir pat is to me most gntere (D)

„ 2353. First huw fat I schal Jns ptirpos ifn (D)

First how fat I
|
schal fis purpos fyu (C)



xvi The Varieties of Structure in Lydgate's lines in late MSS.

Although in each instance I prefer the form first given, the question

is not an easy one for us to decide, obvious as it may have been to

the early fifteenth century reader.

Hopelessly bad lines, by which 1 mean such as have more than

twelve syllables, do not occur in the Troy Boole. On the other hand,

Prologue 101 :

In sothfastnesse this no tale is

would appear to have but four beats ; for iale is is dissyllabic and

rhymes with Walys. In I. 719 :

For-weried after [her] trauaille,

the omission of her may safely be put down to the carelessness of

the scribes ; for a little farther on (727) the identical line is repeated

with her. Other four-beat lines there are none, so far as I have been

able to discover.

That thirteen, or, for that matter, sixteen syllable lines are to be

found in greater or lesser profusion in late manuscripts,^ is no more
than is to be expected ; and had we no other evidence than texts that

fairly bristle with corruptions, there would indeed be some reason for

our doubting—in spite of the unanimous testimony of Lydgate's

contemporaries, who were far better judges of Middle English verse

than we are—the ability of the author of the Troy Book to handle

his five-beat couplets with the skill of a Lancastrian schoolboy.

Fortunately, in the case of the Troy Book we are not thrown back

upon the ignorance and bumptiousness of late fifteenth, or early

sixteenth, century copyists and editors. The violent prejudice which

has occasionally been exhibited against Lydgate's metre seems to

have had its origin in poor texts or editions printed from only one

text,2 which, even when good, is no more than human—every copyist

like every editor has his personal equation—and Lydgate's own
words to the effect that he "took no heed neither of short nor long."^

On editions printed from only one text, when other texts are to be

had, no words need be wasted ; and as for Lydgate's heedlessness of

quantity and unaccented syllables, considering that he was neither a

Latin nor a French poet, but an Englishman, writing in his own
tongue, it matters little, so long as he paid due regard to the swing

_

^ For further details, see the account of MS. Digby 230 and of the 1555
print in my Description, etc. of the Manuscripts and Prints.

- The practice of printing type fac-similes of what are apparently the best
MSS. of the works of a Middle English poet is scarcely more helpful to our
knowledge of the texts than fair to the author, who is thus made responsible for
whatever omissions, gratuitous emendations, carelessnesses and other unedifying
performances it suited the scribes' fancy to indulge in. "' Book II. 181 if.
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of his dominant five beats. Indeed, his somewhat arbitrary indu-
sion or omission of unaccented syllables shows plainly enough that
the tendency he followed (quite aside from his merits or demerits as a
metrist) was to return from Chaucer's and Gower's syllabic purism
to the rougher and readier traditional usage of his countrymen.

Although an elaborate analysis of the poem is given in the side-

notes to this and the succeeding volume, the following general survey
of the contents of the Trmj Book may nevertheless prove of some use
as an aid to the reader in getting his bearings. Practically the Avhole

of Book I. is taken up with the expedition of the Argonauts, begin-

ning with Jason's parentage and ending with the destruction of Old
Troy, the death of King Laomedon, and the carrying off of his

daughter Hesione to Greece by Telamon Ajax. Worthy of note are

the entertaining and original account of the Labours of Hercules

(573 ff.), the love-story of Jason and Medea, which begins about
line 1564, Guide's animadversions on women, apropos of Medea,
Lydgate's amusing reproof of Guido (2072 ff.), the description of the

magic charms given to Jason by jMedea as a means of avoiding the

dangers of the conquest of the Golden Fleece (2988 ff.), of Jason's

battle with the Brazen Bulls (a260 ff.), and of the virtues of the

stone " Achates " (3320 ff.).

After some introductory remarks on the vicissitudes of the

goddess Fortuna, Book II, begins with a description of Priam and

his family, and a highly interesting account of the rebuilding of

Troy (479 ff.). Antenor is sent on a peaceful but unsuccessful mission

to Greece for the recovery of Hesione (1295 ff.), and on his return

Priam decides (1745 ff.)—against the better judgment of Hector,

Helenus, and Pentheus, who tells of his father's having prophesied

the fall of Troy (3161 ff.), and to the horror of Cassandra, who
foretells disaster— to send Paris to make reprisals. After burning

a castle and sacking the Temple of Venus, Paris returns with

Helen and marries her (3755 ff.), at which Cassandra makes such

a violent uproar that she has to be bound fast and locked up

in prison (4190 ff.). The sorrow of the forsaken Menelaus

(4255 ff.) is somewhat relieved by the decision of the Greeks to

assist him to take vengeance and recover his wife. A detailed

description of the personal appearance and manners of the Greek and

Trojan leaders follows (4509). It is here that the famous eulogy of

Chaucer occurs (4677-473".;. The Greek ships and forces are

\\
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conscientiously enumerated (5067 ff.), and Achilles is dispatched to

Delos to consult the oracle, where he is joined by the Trojan priest

Calchas (5391 ff. 5936). A long and entertaining digression on

"idolatry is inserted here. Finally the Greeks set out for Troy

;

Achilles defeats and mortally wounds Teuthras, king of Mysia,

whither he has been sent by Agamemnon for provisions, and the

book ends with the Greek army encamped on the Plain of Troy.

Passages of special interest (in addition to the elaborate description

of the rebuilding of Troy) are the amusing account of Antenor's

reception by the princes of Greece (1295-1700), the Vision of Paris

(2369-2809), a fresh outburst on Guido's part against women, apropos

of Helen (3536 ff.), and Lydgate's unfailing reply, Paris's wedding

feast (4179 fif.), and Cassandra's didoes when she heard of it (4190-

4252). The fine lines spoken by Agamemnon to comfort Menelaus

(4337-4427) are among the best in the Troy Book, especially 4379 ff.

The digression on false gods (5404-5940) is also of unusual interest^

in particular the account of Bacchus and of Lucifer.

Book III. has mainly to do with the battles fought by the two

armies before the walls of Troy, and is consequently rather less

varied in contents than either Book I. or II. The Trojan and Greek

commanders and the force assigned to each are first enumerated and
described (119-715), and Chaucer is praised (550 ff.). Patroclus is

slain by Hector (781), and the first battle ends (1950). Cassandra

is again heard from (2238), and shut up in gaol for the second time

because of her disagreeable noise. The wondrous archer, half horse,

half man, whose eyes blazed like a furnace-mouth, is described

(3433 ff.), and slain by Diomedes (3506), and Cressida is to be

restored to her father (3672). Hector visits Achilles (3755), and it

is agreed to by them to pay off all scores in single combat—the

Greeks to break the siege and depart to their homes if Hector wins.

Although Priam is willing, neither army will hear of it. The story

of Troilus and Cressida is carried on intermittently for several

hundred lines (4077 ff.). Chaucer and his book of Troilus and
Cressida are mentioned at 4197 ff., and Petrarch at 4251. A fresh

outburst of Guido's against women (4270) causes Lydgate's heart

to bleed for ire (4350). At 4770 Ilion is described. Andromache's

dream (4889) and the death of Hector (5335 ff.) are followed by an

interesting lament (5423 ff.). The book ends with the embalming

of Hector's body and his peculiar buri^-^.l (5579 ff.).

Book IV. is also largely made up of more or less monotonous



IV. XIX
Bo'iy Sketch of the Contents of this Troy Bool

descriptions of ljs|C||^|ptcl by reason of its in pQ
is perhaps the leait"interesting of all. It begin

address by A-au' «.>....• n the death of Hect^
to Agamemii p, and is elected "

,

forces ^n his .x^^ 4;;^-;^;. Achilles disapprovqs bec^^se his advice
was not. consulted, > '*.• Trojans arm themseljpo^-, ;vo# Priam excels

Le prolixity

Ingratulatory

uiedes objects

of the Greek

all in valour. .lAchilltP

sight witn PM^'^

condition th:
•

won't (;• nseti*

wound; Deijii

throat with ai

isits Troy (546) and
' im is willing t

' permanent j.

lud Achilles >

villi a spear, and

(1286 £F.). Ajramr

all-^ in love at first

marriage on

ut the Greeks

^'des mortally

^ Palamedes's

Lt-elected general

Jbraids him for his

^lilies lends the Gr<iv^s(i»i*,Myrmidons (2198),
my them to battl*. Kfeoilus twice puts the

(1616). Troi|tt$,«nl|orses Diomedes (20G
lovu of r'rr'^>ii

but refusi s t.

Greeks to lli4h.V.t«*4<'uts up the Myin.iioml--'badly that Achilles
in Avrath t]irow.|.i.ver Polyxena and salli,- ^^ainst the Trojans
(2539 ff.). He' trea<}herou% puts Troilp*, .u..,.,dli (2760) and ties

him to th.' tail of bis liorse. Ly.lgate »inAh«irate.s with Homer for

having pr:,pe<l Aohilles (2784 11.), wd:\W .Lath of Troilus is

lamented, jj^pliilles is assassinated iilft)j.k^<aaple of Apollo at Troy
by Paris (3168 ft'.), and Paris and AJMsyrdamon slay one another in
battle (S.VJOff.). Tin- Queen of tlie Auiaxons, who loved Hector,
comes to help the Trojans (3759 if,).mith 1000 maidens armed in
bright stedl, ««! porfonns marvel> .jf itrengtli. Achilles' son Pyrrus
joins the |Wcs < 307 \ ), is knigln ,nnon, and fights with
Penthesil^J.;3). Ajax Telam .., „....,:, slain by Paris (3520),
turns up ^gaui,r a|)parently none the wo»e for it (4248); Pyrrus

^jpjes Pent' "' lier death wouii-
), and the author scolds the

.jrkwMar.s lelight in muri ^ death (4440). Anchyses,
fthe-eas, Autenoi^ Wid Polydaiiiasplct to betray Troy to the Greeks
'Ji eft tlieu- "vrs and p.- y be saved (4538 ff.). In
LycJte of fx ..picions an ;

,
, have them assassinated by

^
:n s^iuwcus, they carry throu^ their scheme. Thonante is bribed

^'rallifitod the Palladium over to fae Greeks (5735 fif.), which gives
;ate a w.-loome opportunity for a digression on the avariciousness

81. t^iacto (5^67 ff.). Calchi|g 3U^e»ts the expedient of the Horse

98.' fn1l?jie*!i^^
ff-)' ^^^ ^'^'^^-^ enter Troy (6296 ff.), and general

.
sot eias^j^e j^g^^ Young Ajax Telamon, son of Old Ajax and Hesione

^38 ff.), whom Paris detv. But Lydgate is not very explicit.

1 W



XX BriefMftch of the Contents of this Troy Booh. Booh V.

destruction 'icflt'nvg. The book closes wHft-a^Bph lament and an

interesting digieiision on idolatry (6931 fflijBWiWL

In Book iV. is told the fate of the sur^mTOf*^eeks and Trojans.

Ajax Telamo^i and Ulysses quarrel over the Palladium, and Ajax is

found murdei^^'iii his tent (276). Pyrrus Tpw$ te^' avenge h.s death

on Ulysses, '^v-^tak^fe to his ships, after hanging .^ver the Palladium

to Diomedes;' Th4 G-reeks are reconciled to Atttenor (340), but

threaten En9# fo: having concealed Polyxeiia^.^oQ ff.). Eneas

returns to Troy,i'fAtfe out with Antenor, and feotii %re exiled (508).

The Greeks atfeS'shipv^yecked (618 ff.). Ki^g ^i^lus is-'made to

believe that MS'^soA 'Palamedes was mui^(f&red.'^'by Ulysses and

Diomedes Avith" t^^ 'kftowledge and approval' 'of ''Agamemnon and

Menelaus (697 fti)-, 'ai*^ in his desire for vgiigeance sets up false

lights on the hfH3'itO''iure the homeward-lwund Greek ships tu

his rocky coasts;* ^0 -©f them are destrojre^. j^amemnon is

murdered (1011 fE)/tlic. Adventures of Diome'cNs aiKj'^of Eneas are

described (1434 ff.),.^|idtth« vengeance of Orestes (1467 ff.). Ulysses

relates the story of fhis -^lainderings to king Momeneus (1781 ff.),

and the history of hisiiifeiisB continued (2110, 2314).u^The story of

Pyrrus, son of Achille^^is .Httxt told, and his vengeancB'bu Adrastus.

Pyrrus is slain by OTOsle3A(2795). The book doses witli the final

adventures and death of.ETlyaBes, the statistics of the Trojan war, and

an informal epilogue. ;

.
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Lydsate
undertakes
his work

7 2 only to obey
Prince
Henry,

who is fond
of old books.

and desires
to imitate
valiant men.

PROLOG.] This Englishing is done to please Prince Henry. 3

Of her gooduesse to haue compassiou?i

"VVlier as I erre in my translacioim, 68

For God I take liy3ly to wyttenesse

That I this wirk of hertly lowe hu??iblesse

Toke vp-on me of entenciou?^,

Devoyde of pride and presumpciou??,

For to obeie with-oute variaunce

My ]ordes byddyng fully and plesaunce,

"VVhiche hath desire, sothly for to seyn,

Of verray knyjthod to remembre ageyn

The worthynes, jif I schal nat lye,

And the prowesse of olde chiualrie,

By-cause he hath loye and gret deynte

To rede in bokys of antiquite,

To fyn* only, vertu for to swe

Be example of hem, and also for to eschewe

The cursyd vice of sl-ruthe and ydelnesse. [leaf i c]

So he enioyeth in vertuous besynesse,

In al that longeth to manhood, dar I seyn,

He besyeth euere, and ther-to is so fayn

To hawnte his body in pleies marcyal,

Thoruj excersice texclude slouthe at al,

After the doctrine of Vygecius.

Thus is he bothe manful and vertuous.

More passyngly ):an I can of hym write :

I wante connyng his hije renou?i tendite,

feo moche of manhood men may in hym sen.

And for to witen whom I wolde mene,

Tne eldest sone of the noble kyng,

Henri the firjje, of kny3thood welle & spryng,

lu whom is schewed of what stok he grewe ;

?he rotys vertu Jjus can the frute renewe

—

[n euery part the tarage is the same,

^yche his fader of maneris and of name, 100

|In sothefastnesse, this no tale is,

Jallid Henry ek, the worthy prynce of Walys,

76

80

84

88

92

This Prince
is manly and
virtuous.

the eldest

.- son of King
96 Henry IV,

whom he is

like.

81. fyn] fynde C. 93. men] mon D 2.

97. stok] ]>at D 2.

' 98. frute] sent A, fent D 2—renewe] reniew D 2.

/ 101. sothefastnesse] sothnesse A.



Lydgate hcgan this Englisliing , a.d. 1412. [prolog.

Prince Henry

bade me
translate
the Siege and
Destruction
of Troy,

a8 told by
Guiilo,

and I under-
took to do it

in his honour.

in 14 Henry
IV,
A.D. 1412,

when the
moon rose in

October.

To whom schal longe Ly successiou7i

For to gouenie Brutys Albyouw

—

Whyche me comaunded the drery pitus fate

Of hem of Troye in euglysche to translate,

The sege also and the destrucciou7j,

Lyche as the latyn maketh menciou?i,

For to compyle, and after Guydo make,

So as I coude, and write it for his sake,

By-cause he wolde that to hy^e and lowe

The noble story openly wer knowe

In oure tonge, aboute in euery age,

And y-writen as wel in oure langage

As in latyn and in frensche it is

;

That of the story j^e trouth[e] we nat mys

No more than doth eche other naciou?i

:

This was the fyn of his entenciou7J.

The whyche emprise anoon I gynne schal

In his worschip for a memorial.

And of the tyme to make menciouw.

Whan I be-gan of this translaciouw,

It was the jere, sothely for to seyne,

Fourtene complete of his fadris regne,

The tyme of 3ere, schortly to conclude,

Whan twenty grees was Phebws altitude,

The hour whan he made his stedis drawe

His rosen chariet lowe vnder the wawe

To bathe his bemys in the wawy see,

Tressed lyche gold, as men my3t[e] see,

Passyng the bordure of oure occian

;

And Lucyna, of colour pale and wan,

Hir cold* arysyng in Octobre gan to dyjt,

Tenchace the dirknesse of the frosty nyjt.

In the myddes of the scorpion

;

And Esperus gan to wester dovn.

To haste hir cours ageyn J)e morwe grays

;

And Lucifer, the ny3t to voyde a-waye,

Is callyd than, messanger of day,

Our emysperye to put out of affraye

104

108

112

116

120

124

128

[leaf 1 d]

140

107. 2nd the] om. A, D 2. 133. cold] coldyng C, D 2. {A



PROLOG.] The Trotj Book. The Worth of Writers.

Wytli bri3t kalendis of Pliebus vpryst* schene

Out of the bomidis Proserpina the quene,

Wher Pluto dwelleth, the dirk [e] regiou?i,

And the furies haue lier mansiouw

;

Til after soue Appollo lyst nat tarie

To take soiour in the Sagittarie.

Whyche tyme I gan the prolog to beholde

Of Troye Boke, I-made be dayes olde,

Wher was remembrid, of auctours* vs be-forn,

Of the dede the* verreie trewe corn,

So as it fil seuerid from the chaf

;

For in her honde they hilde for a staf

The trouthe only, wliyclie thei han compyled

Vn-to this fyn, that we Aver nat begyled

Of necligence thoruj forjetilnesse.

Tlie whiche serpent of age by processe

Engendred is fersly vs tassaille,

Of the trouth to make vs for to faille

;

For ner[e] writers, al wer out of mynde,

Nat story only, but of nature and kynde

The trewe knowyng schulde haue gon to wrak,

And from science oure wittes put a-bak,

Ne hadde oure elderis cerched out and soujt

The sothefast pytli, to ympe it in oure thoujt.

Of thinges passed, for-dirked of her hewe.

But thoru3 writyng ]?ei be refresclied newe.

Of oure auncetrys left to vs by-hynde
;

To make a merour only to oure mynde,

To seen eche thing trewly as it was,

More bryjt and clere fan in any glas.

For ner her writyng nowe memorial,

Dethe wiili his swerde schulde haue slay[e]n al.

And y-dymmed yvith his sodeyn schoures

The gret[e] prowes of thise conquerouris,

And dirk[ed] eke the bri^tnesse of her fame.

That schyneth jet by report of her name
;

144

Then,iiiU12,

1 , Q ^ lookt at the
i4o Prolog of the

Troy Book,

152 written by
truthful men.

156

160

164

168

172

176

Without
writers,

knowledge
would have
died:

tliey enable

to see things
as they really

were.

and stop
Death dim-
ming the

brightness of
heroes' fame.

141. vpryst] vprijt C. 144. furies] fuyres D 2.

149. auctours] auntowrs C. 150. 2nd the] of the C.

152. hilde] holde A. 157. fersly] fresshly A.
169. trewly] uowe trewly D 1.



6 How Writers were cherishi cf old, & sang ofnolle deeds, [prolog.

Books tell

the truth
about men

after their

deaths.

So every one
should live

for Virtue.

Of old.

writers were
honourd.
They told the
truth about
lords' noble
deeds.

But for them,

Time would

have dinid
the golden
letters

For vii-to vs lier bokes represent

With-oiit[ej feynynge jje weie fiat )?ei went

In her dales, whan thei Aver alyue.

Ageyn the trouthe who so euere stryue, 180

Or cou?iterplete or make any debate, [leaf 20]

The sothe is rad of hi^e or lowe estate,

"VVith-oute fauour, who so list take liede

;

For after deth clerkis lityl drede 184

After desert for to here witnesse,

Nor of a tyraiiwt the trouthe to expresse,

As men disserue, with-oute excepcioii?^

;

With lak or prys jjei grau;it hem her guerdou». 188

Wherfore me seraeth euery raaner man
Schulde be his live in al that eue?* he can

For vertu only eschewe to don amys

;

For after dethe, pleynly as it is, 192

Clerkis wil write, and excepte noon,

The pleyn[e] trouthe whan a man is goon.

And by olde tyme for her writing trewe

Thei cherisched werne of lordes jjat hem knewe, 196

And honoured gretly in tho dawes

;

For tliey enacted and gilte wiili her sawes

Her hy^e renou??, her manhood and prowes.

Her knyjthood eke and her worthynes, 200

Her tryvmphes also and victories.

Her famous conquest and her songe glories,

From poynt to poynt rehersyng al jje trouthe,

With-out[e] fraude, necligence, or slowthe 204

Thei dide her labour and her besynesse.

For elles certeyn the grete worthynesse

Of her dedis hadde ben in veyn

;

For-dirked age elles wolde haue slayn 208

By lenthe of ^eris J)e noble worthi fame

Of couquerours, and pleynly of her name

For-dymmed eke the lettris aureat,

And diffaced the palme laureat, 212

182. hije or lowe] lowe or hije D 1. 190. be] in A.

196. Thei] The D 1. 199. 2nd her] om. D 1.

201. victories] victorious D 1. 202. glories] glorins D 1.

208. For-dirked] For derke D 1.



PROLOG.] Statins tells the Siege of Thehes, & Guido that of Troy. 7

Whiche ]jat fei wan by knyjtliod in lier dayes,

Wlios fretyng rust newe and nswe assayes

For to eclipse the honour and the glorie

Of hi^e prowes, whiche clerkis in memorie

Han trewly set thoruj diligent labour,

And enlumyned with many corious flour

Of rethorik, to make vs comprehende

The trouthe of al, as it was in kende

;

liesied hem and feythfully travaylled

Agayn al that )jat age wolde assaylled,

In her bokes euery thyng I-set,

And Avz't/i the keye of remembraunce it schet,

AVhiche lasteth 3et, and dureth euer in oon.

Kecorde of Thebes, jjat was so long a-goon,

Of whiche the rueyne and* distrucciou7t

3e may beholde by gode inspecciou7j,

Crop and rote, ri3t as it was in dede.

On Stace loketh, and jjer 30 may it rede : [leaf 2 6]

How Polynece and Ethiocles,

The brether two, ne kowde nat lyue in pees

Til Thebes was brou3t vn-to ruyne,

And al the maner how thei dide fyne

;

The deth also of worthi Tydeus,

And how Edippus, with teris ful pytous,

Wepte oute his eyne, and al his drery peyen,

And how the smokys departid wer in tweyen,

At the fest of fires funeral

—

In gret[e] Stace 3e may reden al

—

The fyre engendered by brotherly hatrede,

AVher-thoru3 ]jat deth was J)e cruel mede.

In verray sothe, of many worthi man,

Lyche as myn auctor wel reherse can.

Of Troye also, ]>at was of latter 3eres,

By dillygence of cronyc[u]leris

3e may beholde in her wrytyng wel

The stryfe, the werre, fie sege and euerydel,

216

220

224

of their

knightly acts.

which now
clerks

have pre-
servd.

Tlie ruin of
Thebes

228 you may read

232

236

240

244

in Statins,

who tells

the deaths of
the brothers
Polynices
and Eteocles,

So also old

authors tell

the story of
Troy,

248 and its siege.

218. many] many a D 1. 220. in] om. D 1.

222, assaylled] have failed D 1. 227. and] of C, & fe D 1.

233. vn-to] in to A. 238. in] oon A, on D 2.

213. dillygence of] dilligence grete of wyse D 1.



8 The Tale of Troy shall never die. Homer lied about it. [prolog.

This Troy
story is still

fresh arid

living.

Neither
Death nor
Age can kill

And tho'
Homer lied

about it,

Guido has
set it right.

For Homer
pretended
that the Gods
helpt the
Greeks;

whose ally

he was.

This was
wrong of
Homer.

Love blinded
him.

Ry3te as it was, so many ^eres passyd.

Whos story 3it age hath nou3t diii'aced,

JSTor cruel deth, with his mortal strokys

;

For maugre deth, 36 may beholde in bokys

The story fully rehersed new and newe,

And freschely flonre of colour and of hewe

From day to day, quyk & no thyng feynt.

For clerkys han this story so depeynt,

That deth nor age, by no maner weye,

The trouthe may not maken for to deye

;

Al-be that so??ime han the trouth[e] spared

In her writyng, and pleynly not declared

So as it was, nor tolde out feithfully,

But it transformed in her poysy

Thoru3 veyn[e] fables, whiche of entenciouw

They han contreved by false transumpciouji

To hyde trouthe falsely vnder cloude,

'And the sothe of malys for to schroude,

As Omer dide, the whiche in his writyng

cl-feyned hathe ful many diuers thyng

That neuer was, as Guydo lyst deuise,

And thingys done in a-nother wyse

He hathe transformed than \ii troupe was,

And feyned falsly that goddis in J)is caas

The worthi Grekis holpen to werreye

Ageyn Troyens, and howe )jat ])ei wer seye

Lyche lyfly men amonge hem day by day.

And in his dites, fat wer so fresche & gay

{With sugred wordes vnder hony soote,

iHis galle is hidde lowe by the rote,

[That it may nou3t outewarde ben espied.

lAnd al for he with Grekis was allied,

Ther-for he was to hem fauourable

In myche thing, whiche is nou3t co??imendable

Of hem fat lyst to demen after ry3t

;

For in makyng, loue hath lost his sy3t,

To 3eue a pris wher noon is disserued,

Cupide [is] blynde, whos domys ben obseruyd

252

256

260

264

268

272

276

[leaf 2 c]

280

284

254. And] Of D 1.

267. the] om. D 1.

256. this] >e D 1.

268. ful many] many a D 1.



PROLOG.] Ovid and Vergil are not to he trusted.

More after lust than after equite,

Or after resouw how the trouth[e] be. 288

For singulerte and false affecczouw

Eeyseth * ful ofte by veyn[e] lausiomi

A man to worschip fat disserueth noon,

By false reporte, and J)us ful many oon 292

With-oute merit hath his fame blowe

—

Wher of another pe renouw is vnknowe,

That in armys hath meruelles wrou3t,

Of whom par-aunter speketh no man nou3t

—

296

For fauour only is fostered more than ryjt,

That hyndered hath many [a] worjji knyjt.

Ovide also poetycally hath closyd

Falshede with trouthe, Jjat makef men ennosed

To whiche parte f»ac Jiei schal hem holde

—

His mysty speche so hard is to vnfolde,

That it* entriketh rederis that it se.

Virgile also, for loue of Enee,

In Eneydos rehersyth moche thyng,

And was in party trewe of his writyng,

Exsepte only that hym lyst som whyle

The tracys folwe of Omeris stile

;

And of J)is sege wrot eke Lollius,

But to-forn alle, Dares Frigius .-

Wrot moste trewly after Jjat he fonde,

And Dytes eke of the Grekys lond. 312

They were p?*esent and seyen euerydel,

And as it fel they write trewe and wel,

Eche in his tonge, by swyche consonaunce,

That in her bokys was no variaunce, 316

Whiche after wern vn-to Athenes brou^t,

And by processe serched oute and sou^t

By dillygence of oon Cornelius,

Whyche Avas nevewe vn-to Salustius, 320

Of Eome y-born, whiche dide his dever dewe

Many a man
gets praise,

who
deserves
none,

while better

men are
neglected.

Ovid has

or>A mixtfalse-
OUO hood with

truth.

304 and Vergil
wrote only
part of the
truth.

because he

OUo Homer.

But Dares
Frigius and
Dites,

who were
present at the

told tlie

truth.

288. how] how >at D 1. 290. Reyseth] Rysed C.

293. blowe] y-blowe D 1. 295. hath] ha> many D 1.

296. .speketh] wirke]> D 1. 298. hvndered] hindii> D 1.

299. poetycally] Poete ytally A. 301. schal] shulde D 1.

303. it] he C. 306. of] in D 1. 309. >is] the D 1.

313. They] For they A.



10 Cornelius gave noirruper Details of the Siege of Troy, [prolog.

translated
em,

but was too

brief, and
doesn't tell

the origin of

the strife,

or how many
kings and
rulers saw
tbeovertlirow
of Troy,

or died there.

So another
author of
high renowDj

Hem to translate, and the tracys sewe

Of thise auctours by good avisement.

But by-cause he sette [al] his entent 324

Eor to be brefe, he lefte nioche be-hynde

Of the story, as men in bokys fynde,

The firsts mevyng and cause original,

What was the gynnyng and rote in special, [leaf 2 f?.] 328

iNTe how thei come by lond or by navie,

How firste the sjiarke was kyndeled of envie

A-twyxe Grekis and hem of Troye town.

Of whiche Cornelye maketh no menciou^z, 332

Of her schippes nor of her vitaille.

Nor how f>at Grece is called Gret Ytaille,

And the lasse, as bokys verrefye,

Is named now the londe of Romanye, 336

Wliat noumbre of kynges and of dukes went

Towarde the sege, al of con assent,

To Wynne worschip & for excersise

Of armys only, in ful knyjtly wyse, 340

Abydyng there to sen the versiouw

Of the cite and noble Yllyouw,

Nor what the maner was of her armure,

Nor at the sege who lengest dide * endure, 344

In what Avyse eche other dide assaile,

Nor how often thei nietten in bataille,

How mony worthi loste tlier his lyf

Thorou^ olde hatrede wrou3t vp wiih newe st[r]if, 348

Nor of her dethe he datetli nat the ^ere.

For his writyng was particuler

;

With-oute frute he was compendious.

This forseyde Romeyne, this Cornelius. 352

Wherfore but late in comparisou/i,

Ther was an auctour of ful hi3e renoun

That besied hym the tracys for to swe

Of Dite and Dares, & cast hywi nat transmwe 356

328. What was the gynnyng] That was bigynnynge D 1.

329. 2nd by] om. D 2. 341. versiou?i] euersioim D 1.

344. lengest dide] dide lengest C.

347. loste ther his] there loste here D 1.

348. Thorou3] }?ogh D 2.— wit/^] oin. A—strif] om. D 2.

353. in] as in D 1.



360 JGuidoof
i Colonna,

PROLOG.] Guidoisthc realAuthority on Troy, and Ifollow him. 11

In al the story a worcle as in sentence,

Bat folweth hem by swyche convenience,

That in effecte the substaurace is the same

;

And of Cohirapna Guydo was his name,

Wliiche had in writyng passyng excellence.

For he enlvmyneth by crafte & cadence

This noble story witli many fresche colour

Of rethorik, and many viche flour

Of eloquence to make it sownde bet

He in the story hath ymped in and set,

That in good feythe I trowe he hath no pere,

To rekne alle fat write of this matere,

As in his boke je may beholde and se.

To whom I seie, knelyng on my knee

:

Laude and honour & excellence of fame,

Ouydo maister, be vn-to thi name,

That excellest * by souereinte of stile

Alle that writen this mater to compile.

Whom I schal folwe as ny^e as ener I may,

That God me grau?<t it be vn-to the pay

Of hym for whom I haue vndertake [leaf 2* a.]

So as I can this story for to make,

Preynge to alle fat schal it rede or se,

AVher as I erre for to amende?i me,

Of humble herte and lowe entenciou?i

Conimyttyng al to her correcciouw.

And ther-of thanke ; my wille is fat fei wynne,

For thoru3 her support fus I wil begynne.

364

368

372

illumiiid the
noble story

by liis

eloquence,

.ind lias no
equal.

All honour to

him

!

fullow,

376

begging my
readers to

380 lorrect me
where need

384

[•[ Explicit prologus] ^

365. bet] >e bette D 1. 367. hath] had D 1.

368. of] in A, on D 2. 369-162 of Book I. are massing in A.

371. &] with D 1. 373. excellest] excellent C.

375. ny3e] moche D 1. 378. this] >e D 1.

380. for] am. D 2, D 1.

' The above rubric occurs in both D 2 and D 1.



12 Of Pelcus, King of Thessahj, and Ms Myrmidons, [bk. i

In Thessaly,

Peleus was
King,

and bis folk

were Myrmi-
dons,

as Ovid tells.

They were all

destroyd by
lightning,

sword and
pestilence,

except the
King,
who went

BOOK 1.

Here bigynneth ])e first boke of Troy: howe Esone

resygned fe Crowne of Thesaly to Pellee.^

IN"
fe regne & lond of Thesalye,

The whiche is now y-named Salonye,

Ther was a kyng callyd Pellevis,

Wys & discrete & also vertuoiis. 4

The whiche, as Giiydo lyst to specefie,

Helde the lordschipe and the regallye

Of this yle, as gonernour and kyng,

Of whiche []>e] pepil, by record of writyng, 8

Myrundones were called in tho dawes,

Of whom Ovyde feyneth in his sawes,

Methamorphoseos, where as ^e may rede

How Jjis peple sothfastly in dede, 12

So as myn auctor malceth mencion?^,

Were brou3t echon to destructiou?i

With sodeyn tempest and with fery levene

By the goddys sent down from J)e heuene

;

For they of Ire, wi't/i-oute more offence,

With the swerde & stroke of pestilence

On this yle whylom toke vengaunce,

Lyche as it is putte in remembraunce.

For this peple distroied were serteyn

With thonder dent and vfith haiel and reyn,

Ful nnwarly, as Guydo list discryve
;

For ther was noon of hem lefte a-lyue 24

In al the lond, that the violence

Escape my3te of this pestilence

Excepte the kyng, ]>e whiche went allone

I. &] of ilie D 1. 2. y-iiamed] named D 2, enamed D 1.

II. where] here D 1. 16. ])e] om. D 2, D 1.

19. whylom toke] toke .somme tyme D 1. 21. this] ])e D 1.

27. te] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 8 a.

16

20



BK. l] For King Fdeus, Jiipitcr turns Ants into Men. 13

In-to a wode for to make liis mone,

Sool by hym silfe, al disconsolate,

In a place that stood al discolat,

Wher this kyng, rooming to and fro,

Compleynynge ay of his fatal woo

And the harmys fat he dide endure

—

Til at the laste, of caas or aventure,

Besyde an holt he sawe wher stode a tre

( )f ful gret he^t and large of quantite,

Hohve by the rote, as he kowde knowe,

Wher as he sawe, by the ertlie lowe,

Of amptis crepe passyng gret plente,

With whiche sy^te he felle dovn on his kne

And made his preyer in his paynym wyse

To the goddes with humble sacrifyse,

Vp-on his wo and gret aduersite

Only of mercy for to haue pyte,

To turne tliise amptis in-to forme of man.

Thus gan he prayo, witli colour pale and wan,

His lond tenhabite whiche stondeth disolat,

And he alone, awaped and ainaat,

Comfortles of any creature,

Hym to releue of that he dide endure.

And, as Ovide maketh menciouw.

That lubiter herde his orisoura,

And hath swiche rowth on hym at ])e laste.

That he anoon fulfilled his requeste.

And of his my3te, whiche ))at is devine,

His grace he made from heuene for * to schyne

Benyngnely vn-to the erthe dovn,

That a sodeyn transmutaciou«

Was made of amptis to forme of men anon,

Whiche on her feet gowne street to goon

To Thesalye and salue ther the kyng,

And lyche his liges token her dwellynge

With-Inne a cite called tho Egee,

As in Ovide ^e may beholde and see.

The whiche people for her worthines,

31. this] >e D 1. 55. is] om. D 2.

56. for] so for C, so D 1. 57. dovn] a cIouti D 1.

[leaf 2* 6] 28 into a wood,

32

36

44

48

64

wlieie he saw
a tree

with an ants'

, _ nest in its

40 root.

He prayd
liis Gods to

turn these
ants
into men.

52 Jupiter heard
his prayer,

56

clian^ed the

ants into

men.

60 who went
to Thessaly,

and dwelt in

Kgee (jEgina),



14 Of the 3Iyrmidons and K. Peleus, ancestor of Achilles, [bk. i

and were For liei streiithe and gretfel liardynes
cald Myrmi- » L J J

dons, Myruudones so longe haue boor the name

—

as St.
'' As in the lyfe je reden may the same 68

Matthe^T's ^, ,^ , , , - , ,,1
life says. Of seynt Mathewe, how thei be called soo,

Where the apostel so mochel hadde a-doo

—

On account Wliiclie for wisdam & prudent aduertence,
of their work i-iriTii-- >•
and foresight, Besj'' labour and wiliul dilligence, t'2

By for-seynge and discrecioun,

As I suppose* in myn opiniouw,

this fable of That tliis fable of ami^tis was contreved,
the ants was
invented. Whiclie by her wysdam han so myche achevid 76

Thoruj her kny^thod, who so list to loke [leaf 2* c]

Her manly dedis thoru^-out Troie boke.

In al meschef so wel thei han hem born

That J)ei ful wysly p?'ouided wern to-forn 80

(-)r that it fil, bothe in werre and pees

;

<^ -^ They were For G^fco sloutlie bei wer nat rekfelles,
cu -«i^ always ^^B '- -

vvcxA* Ji^ provident, fiiit,^^B^ampte tesclieweii ydelnesse

,^^jU,-u ^^^^^^^^ ^'5 ^^^ of besynesse

—

84

' " * n. Or ^^^^Vcom, to saueu hir fro colde

Sclfl^HPie astored hath hir holde.

But iiBnis mater I holde no sermou??,

I wil no longer make digression?/, 88

Nor in fables no more as now soiourne,

But there I lefte I wyl agayn retourne,

Of Pelleus ferther to procede :

King Peleus Wiclie kyng, forsotlie, in story as I rede, 92
had a wife
xedite. And as myn auctor lysteth to endyte,

Had a wyf that called Avas Tedite

;

and from Of whichc two, platly this no les,

Achilles was The manly man, the hardy Acliilles,* 96
diiscended,

So as Guydo lesteth to termyne,

Descended was, sothly as by lyne,

Most renomed of manhood and of myjt

the best of Amonges Grekis, and the bestc knyjt 100
the Greeks,

o
'

J :>

70. a-doo] to do D 1. 72. Besy] By besy D 1.

74. suppose] schal suppose C. 80. to-forn] beforn D 1.

88. wil] iiyl D 2, uel D 1. 92. 1] we D 1.

94. called] clepid D 1—Tedite] Thedite D 1.

95. this] >is i^ D 1.

96. misplaced in C at top of column and marked b ; 95 is

marked a.



BK I] Of King Pehus's mad h^othcr Eson.

108

112

116

I-holde in sothe, thoru^-oute al her lond,
In worthines preued of his bond.
Whos cruelte Troiens sore abou^f,

So passynge Merueilles ia arrays fer be wroufglt IQIDuryng the sege, as je schal after lere,*
Paciently ^if 30 liste to bere.*

But Pelleus, tbat I spak of a-forne,

A brother badde of moder born,
Tliat hyjte Eson, so fer y-ronne in jeris.
Tbat be of histe bath lost al his desyris,'

80 fer be was y-cropen in-to age,

jPat al bis witte was turned to dotage

;

For botlie mynde and memorial
For-dulled wern and dirked so at al.

That verrailly bis discreciou«

Was hym birafte, in conclusion??.

Wherfor the regne and lond of Tbesalyo,
Crovne and septre with al the regalye,
He bath resygned bis brother for" to queme,
Estate royal and also diademe

:

"Oy-cause bo was croked, lame, & biyndeXJ And to gouerne lo«te bofe wit & my'^ide,
bo febled was bis celle retentif
And fordirked his ymaginatif,
That lost were botbe memorie'and resouw;
lor whicbe he made a resygnacion
To his brother, next heyr by degre,
And next allye of bis affinite.

But as so;«me auctours in her bokys seyn,
To jouthe be was restored new ageyn
By crafte of Medee, the gret sorceresse,
And renewed to his lustynesse

;

132
For witA byr herbes and hir pociouTis,*
Sotyl wyrchyng[es] of confecceou/2s,

'

By que[i]ntyse eke of bir instrumentys,

m he':JtL^^^^^^^^^
105. lere] here C.

beforn Tl
'^^ °^ '^'^ ^ '' °^ ^P«^^ ? 1-a-forne] by-forne D 2,

129 Knili I, u T^ ,
^^^ y-cropen] cropen D 2, D 1.

122. bo>e] hath D 1. 123. febled] feble D 1.
1^^. pocioims] porciouTis C. 135. of] and D 2.

15

who wrought
marvels in
arms.

Kinff Peleug
liad a brother

Eson,

«'lio lost his
«'it8,

^120

and therefore
gave up tlie

crown of
Thessaly to
Peleus,
his next heir.

124

[leaf 2* d]

128

But some say
that Eson
was cured
by Medea's
potions,



IG Of Eson's son Jason, and the Love all folk hore Jiim. [bk.

as she made
a drink whicli

caused a dry
rod at once to

blossom,

and restored
Eson's body
and wits.

Eson's son
was Jason,

tlie goodliest

man living.

and belovd
of all.

He servd his

uncle Peleus
loyally,

"With hir charmys and enchaimtementys,* 136

Sche made a drynke, in bokys as is * tolde,

In wliiche a ^erde that was drye and olde

Withoute abod anoon as she it * caste

To blosme and budde it be-gan as faste, 140

Turne grene and fresche for to beholde.

And ])orii3 ]?is drinke sche hath fro ^eris olde

Eson restored vn-to lusty age,

And was of witte & resou?i eke as sage 144

As euer lie had his lyve ben a-forn.

The whiche Esou, of his wyfe y-born,

Hadde a son, and lason was his name,

In wirk of whom Nature nas to blame; 148

For sche hir crafte platly and konnyng

Spent vp-on hym hooly in Avirkyng,

Whan sche hym made, w/t/i hert[e], wil, & ])0U3t,

That of hir crafte behynde was ryjt nou3t. 152

To rekne his schap and also his fayrnes,

His strenthe, his bewte, and his lyflynes,

His gentilles and wyse gou«rnaunce,

How large he was, and of dalliaunce 156

The most[e] goodly pat men koude knowe,

In al his port bothe to hyje and lowe

;

And with al ])is aviso and tretable

—

That of konnyng God wot I am nat able 160

For to discryve * his vertues by and by.

For as myn auctor telleth feithefully,

He was beloued so of old and 3onge,

That thoru3 ])e londe is his * honour spronge

;

164

But for pat he was but 3onge and sklender,

Of age also inly grene and tender,

He was co??imitted to the gouernaille

Of Pelleus, to whom with-oute faille 168

In eue?'y thyng he was as servisable,

As diligent in chambre and at table,

136. enchaunteraentys] hir enchauntementys C, D 1.

137. is] it is C, D 1. 139. she it] it is C.

141. for] on D 1. 149, and] & here D 1.

150. hooly] only D 1. 153. also] oni. \> 1.

161. discryve] discreye C. 164. \>e] >is D 1—his] >e C.

170. and] as D 1.



BK. i] How King Peleus loas a Hyiiocrite, and hated Jason, 17

As euere was any childe or man

Vn-to his lorde, in al fat eue?' he can 172

Devise in herte of feithful oheyschaunce
;

So Jjat in chere nor in cowntenaunce,

Inwarde in herte nor outwarde in schewyng,

To his vncle ne was he nat grucchyng
;

[le.if 3 aj 176

Al-be he had holly in his hande

The worthi kyngdam and jje riche lande

Of this lason, and the eritage,

Only for he was to 3onge of age. 180

Vn-to whom Pelleus dide his peyne

Ageyn[es] herte falsely for to feyne,

To schewen other fan he mente in herte,

And kepte hym cloos, fat no fing hy?)i asterte, 184

Lyche an addre vnder flouris fayre,

For to his herte his tonge Avas contrarie :

Benyngne of speche, of menyng a serpente,

For vnder colour was the tresoim blente, 188

To schewe hym goodly vn-to his allye

;

But inwarde brent of hate and of envie

The hoote fyre, & 3it ther was no smeke,

So couertly the malys was y-reke, 192

That no man my3t as by sygne espie

Toward Jason in herte he bare envie.

And merveil noon, for hit Avas causeles,

Saue he dradde fat he for his encres

And for * his manhood likly Avas tateyne

For to succede in liis faders reigne,

AVhiche Pelleus uniustly ocupieth
;

And day be day cast and fantasieth

HoAV his venym may be som pursute

Vppon lason be fully execute.

Her-on he museth euery hour and tyme,

As he fat dradde to sen an hasty prynie 204

FoloAven a chau?jge, as it is Avont to done,

tho' Peleus
had Jason's
land.

But Peleus
was a hypo-
crite,

and tho' civil

to Jason
hated him.

196 fearing th:.t

he'd want his

200

173. Devise] Demvre A.
176. To] om. A, Toward D 2. 177. holly] oonly D 1.

182. falsely] fully D 1. 184. asterte] of sterte A.

190. 2nd of] om. D 1. 191-194 are omitted in D 1.

195. hit] \\ D 2. 196. 2nd he] om. D 1.

197. for] for for C. 200. cast] castith D 1.

TROY BOOK.



18 How King Peleus pland Jason's destruction, [bk. i

So Peleus
plotted.

with gall in

his heart,
and sugar in
his face,

Jason's
death.

Jason had no
idea of this.

The cause
was covetous-
iiiess.

Sodeynly after a newe moone
;

He caste weyes and compasseth sore,

And vnder colour alwey more and more 208

His felle malys he gan to close and hide,

Lyche a snake that is wont to glyde

With his venym vnder fresche floures

;

And as the sonne is hoot a-fore fiise schoures, 212

So of envie hattere bran the glede.

Vp-on a tyme he J)0U3te * to procede

To execute his menynge euery del,

In porte a lambe, ia herte a lyown fel, 216

Dowble as a tygre slijly to compasse,

Galle in his breste and sugre in his face,

That no man hath to hym suspeciou«,

Howe he purveieth the destrucciou?i 220

Of his nevewe, and J)at wtt/^-Inne a whyle,

Pretendyng loue, al-be the fyn was gyle.

His malys was I-schette so vnder keye,

)5at his entent [ther] can no man be-\vreye

;

224

It was conceled & closed in secre,* [leaf 3 6]

Ynder the lok of pryve Enmyte,

And that in soth greued hym Jie more

:

Vp-on hym silf pe anger frat so sore, 228

Abydyng ay til [vn-to] his entent

He fynde may leyser conuenient

Vp-on his purpos platly to procede

For to parforme it fully vp in dede. 232

AVher-of lason hath ful lytel roujt

—

His vncle and he [ne] wer not in o thou^t

—

Of whos menyng was no conuenience.

For malys was coupled with Innocence

;

236

And grownde of al, [so] as I can diuise.

Was the Ethik of false couetise,

207. caste] castith D 1, caste> D 2.

212. a-fore] aftir A—a-fore pise] a3ens his D 1,

213. bran] bremiyth D 1. 214. a] om. A—>ou3te] soujt C.

219. to hj-m] om. D 1.

222. al-be] al ))ou3 D 1—was] were D 1.

223. I-schette] shitte D 1. 225. secre] secrete C.

231. platly] pleinly D 1.

234. ne wer not] were not bo])e D 1.

236. coupled] encoupled D 1.



BK. i] Of the Bam loith the Fleece of Gold in Colchos. 19

"Whiche flet so sore, falsly for to wynne,

As crop and rote of enery sorowe and synne, 240

And cause hath ben, syth[en] goo ful jore,

That many a rewme hath a-boujt ful sore

The dredful venym of couetyse, alias !

Lat hem be war, pat stonden in this caas, 244

To thinke a-forne & for to haue in mynde

That al falshed draweth to an ende :

For thouje it bide and last a jer or two,

Tlie ende in soth schal be sorwe and wo 248

Of alle fat ben false and envious.

Here-of no more, but forthe of Pelleus

I wil 30W telle, fat hath so long[e] soujt

Vp-on J)is thing, til jjer wer to hym brou3t 252

Tidynges newe, & fat so nie/-veillous,

That he astonyed was and alle his hous,

Of a mervaille that new[e]ly was fal

Besyde Troye, the plage oriental

:

256

How in Colchos, as the tydyng cam,

"With-Inne an He enclosed was a Eam
Whiche bare his flees ful richely of golde

;

And for the richesse, it was kepte in holde 2GO

With gret avis and gret[e] diligence,

That no man myjt ther-to doon offence.

And in this He ther was a goue/'nour,

A noble kynge, a worthi weriour, 264

That Cethes hi^t : wis, discret, and sage,

Whiche was also [y-]ronne fer in age,

That in his* tyme, as bokys can deuise,

Had vnder-fonged many gret emprise 268

In pes and werre, & moche worschip wonne

;

And he was sone also to the sonne,

That 3af hym eure to honour to atteyne,

So as poetis lusteth for to feyne. ' 272

Touching his line, I leue as now fe grete

;

And of this Eam my purpos is tentrete, [leatso]

242. a-boujt] boujt D 1. 252. >er] it D 1. 256. the] in ]>e D 1.

257. tydyng] tidinges D 1. 258. enclosed] closed D 1.

262. doon] doon noon A. 266. y-ronne fev] ferre I-ronne D 1.

267. That] And A—his] this C. 269. moche] moste D 1.

274. tentrete] to trete D 1.

which is the
worst of all

sins,

and has
mind many
lands.

To Peleus
was brought
tidings ot a

Ram in

Colchos,

which had a
fleece of gold.

The king of
Colchos was
Cethes
(^etes).

son of the
Sun.

This gold-

fleeced Ram



20 Mars guarded the Fleece hy Bulls and a Serpent, [bk. r

was under
the charge
of Mars,

who set as
guards to it,

wild Bulls
with brass
lioofs

and fiery

breaths to

burn all who
heard them.

So whoever
would get
the Kaiu

must first

conquer the
Bulls,

and then a
Serpent

like a fiend

of Hell,

with poison-
ous breath.

That was co?nmytted, I dar 30W wel assure,

To the kepyng and the besy cure 276'

Of cruel Mars, the niyjty god of werre,

Whiche with ]?e stremes of his rede sterre

And influence of his deite,

Ordeyned hath, by ful gret cruelte, 280'

This Earn to kepe, bolys ful vnmylde,

With brasen feet, ramegous and wylde,

And ther-wft/i-al fid fel and dispitous.

And of nature wood and furious, 284

To hurte and sleen eue?"e of desyre.

Out of whos mouthe leuene & wylde fire,

Lyche a flawme euere blasid oute

To brenne al hem Jjat stode* ny3 aboute; 288'

Eke of her eyen pe lokys moste orible

To [a] furneis the stremys wer visible.

And who that* wolde, [to] encrese his glorie,

This Earn of golde wynnen by victorie, 292:

Firste he moste of verray force and my^t

Vn-to outraunce with thise bolys fi3t,

And hem venquysche, aldirfirst of alle,

And make hem humble as any oxe in staUe 29&

Yn-to the ^oke, and do hem ere fe londe

;

Of verray manhood, fiis most he take on ho?id.

And after \at he moste also endure

"With a serpent of huge and gret stature, 30

With-out[e] fauour, pleynly haue a-do,

To outraunce eke, wzt/t-oute wordis mo.

}?e wiche serpent, schortly for to telle.

Was lyche a fende comen out of helle, 304

Ful of venym and of cruel hate

;

And wit/( skalys hard as any plate

He armyd was, to sto[n]den at diffence

;

And his breth wers than pestilence 308

Infecten Avolde environ al fie eyre

In iche place wher was his repeire.

275. assure] ensure D 1.

278. his] >e D 1. 280. ful] om. D 1.

288. stode] stonde C, stonde??- D 1. 289. ]>%] om. D 1.

291. that] so C. 294. Vn-to] Vn to ))e D 1.

306. skalys] his scales D 1.



BK, i] The Serpent's Teeth had to he sown, & turn to Knights. 21

He "vvas so ful of corrupciou??,

And so dredful of infeccioun,

That deth insothe, schortly to deuise,

Was the fyn of this hije emprise

To swyche as wolde fis querel take on hond,

I-lyche in oon, bothe to fre and bonde,

Eut if he koude \)e bet hym silf diffende.

And of his conquest Jjis was eke the ende :

J3at whan he had Jie niy^ty serpent slawe,

He most anoon, by custom and by lawe,

Out of his hed his tethe echon arace,

And thane sowe hem in the silf[e] place

Where the oxes herid hadde aforn
;

[leaf 3d]

Of whiche sede ther sprang a Avonder corn : 324

Kny^tes armyd, passyng of gret my3te,

Eu(?/-yche v^ith other redy for to fyjte

Til eche his brother hadde broujt to grou?jde

Ey mortail fate & joue his dejjis wounde. 328

This was the ende of hem euerychon

;

For in sothnesse of al pev was noon

That lyue myjt by that fatal lawe

Any lenger in soth than his felawe. 332

And by fis weye, dredful and perillous,

Who desyreth to be victorious,

He moste passe and manly it endure,

And how so falle take his auenture. 336

Of noon estat was noon excepcioun,

Chese who so wele ; for this conclusiou?^

He may not skape for fauour ne for mede,

Who euer gynne, a\dse hym wel I rede

:

340

For by the statute of the kyng he may.

Who so that wele, entren and assay

;

But after pat he onys hath by-gonne

He may nat chese til he haue lost or wonne. 344

3et, as so?/ime of pis Earn expresse,

80 that all

triere will

meet their
death.

312

316

Then, when
onn t'i6 Serpent
0^\J was slain.

its teeth
must be
sown.

and armed
knights
would spring
up and fight

one another.

All triers

who began
the enter-
prise liad to

go on till

they lost or
won.

312. infecciouw] foule inspeeciourt D 1. 318. of] om. D 1.

320. 2nd by] the A. 321. tethe] teche D 1.

323. oxes] oxen D 1—aforn] to forn D 1.

330. was] nas D 1.

334. Who] Who >at D 1. 339. ne] or D 1.

342. so] orn. D 1. 345. so?nme] somme clerkis D 1.



22 The Golden Fleece was Sorcerer's work. Feleus's plot. [bk.

This Golden
Fleece was
made by-

sorcery.

and many
men
riskt and
lost tlieir

lives to win
it.

Peleus knew
all this,

and schemed
how he might
make Jason
undertake the
adventure.

And of Jjis flees also here witnesse,

It was no thyng but golde & gret tresour,

That Cethes kyng, with ful hy^e labour, 348

Made kepe it by incantaciou?is,

By sorserye and false illucions,

]5at was spoke of in rewmys fer aboute

;

For whyche many put her lyf * in doute, 352

Of hy3e desyr thei hadde for to wynne

\)e gret[e] tresour J?at was shette vfith-Inne

Colchos lond, as ^e haue herde deuise

;

Whos pursute roos oute of couetise, 356

Grou7ide & rote of wo and al meschau;^ce,

By veyn reporte hem silf[e] to avaunce

;

For whiche |3ei put hem silf * in lupartye,

'VVith-out[e] reskuse likly for to dye. 360

J3er was noon helpe, ne noon sleyjt of armys

)5at vaille my^t ageyn ])q cursed charmys
;

jjei wer so strong and snpersticious,

)3at many worthi, in kny^thood ful famous, 364

Enhasted werne vn-to her dethe, alias,

)3at list euparten her lyues in fis cas.

And Jjis lasteth til afterwarde be-fel

|5at Pelleus platly herde tel 368

)je gret[e] meschefes and destrucciou?2s

la Colchos wroujt on sondry naciouws,

}5at pursued* pe au[n]tres to conquere—

•

Til Pelleus so ferforthe gan encpiere, [ieaf4ai 372

)5at he knewe holly how J)e treuthe was

;

And in his herte anoon he gan compas,

How he my3t by any sley3t[e] make

His nevewe lason for to vndirtake 376

Jjis hi3e emprise in Colchos for to wende.

By whiche weye best he my3t hym schende
;

And [gan] pretend a colour fresche of hewe,

346. >is] his A, 348. kyng] J^e kyng D l—hy^e] greet D 1.

. 352. lyf] lyues C—her lyf] hem self D 1.

359. silf] silnen C—in] in gret D 1. 362. vaille] auaille D 1.

366. euparten] to iuparte D 1—lyues] lif D 1.

367. lasteth] lasted D 1. 369. meschefes] mescheef D 1.

371. pursued] pursute C.

374. And] As I) 1—anoon lie gan] he gan anoon D 1.

379. gan] bigan D 1.



BK. i] King Peleus's plot to tempt Jason into Banger.

I-gilt outward so lusty and so newe, 380

As fer wer no tresoun hydde witli-Inne

;

And sawe it was tyme to begynne

On his purpos, ]jei first he made it queynte,

And gau -with asour & with golde to peynte 384

His gay wordys in sownynge glorious,

Knowyng lason was ^onge and desyrous

Vn-to swyche thing, and lyjtly wolde enclyne.

Therfor he thoujt ))at he nolde fyne 388

Pleynly to wirke to his confusioun,

And made anoon a conuocaciou?^

Of his lordys and his baronye,

Aboute envirou?^ the londe of Thesalye, 392

For tassemble estates of degre

Of al his rewme with-In fe chefe cite.

For to holde a counseil outterly he caste,

}?er-by tacheve his desire as faste; 396

And so his court contwneth daies thre

;

Til at Jje laste his hidde iniquyte

He gan out rake, fat hath ben hid so longe.

For he ne my^te no lenge?- forthe prolonge 400

j)e venym hid, })at frat so at his herte,

In so sly3e wyse Ipat no man my3t aduerte

Vp-on no syde but ])at he mente wel.

For )je tresou?2 was cured euerydel 404

And curteyned vnder trecherye
;

For he this thing so sly^ly gan to guye

At pr[i]me face J^at no man my3t[e] derae

By any worde, as it wolde seme, 408

In cher, in port, by signe or* daliaunce.

But fat he cast kny^tly for tavaunce

His 3onge nevewe, as by lyklynesse,

To hije honour of manhood and prowesse. 412

For of \>e entent, of whiche he gan p2^?'pose,

383. >ei] >ou? D 1. 384. to] it A.
392. londe] londes D 1. 394. his] fis D 2— J)e] 07n. D 1.

395. he] onu A. 397. contwneth] contuned A.

399. hath ben] he ha]) D 1.

403. pat] al D 1—mente] myght D 2.

405. curte}'ned] contrened D 1. 406. sly^ly] hi^ly D 1

409. 2?!^ in] or D 1—or] of C. 410. for] om. D 1.

412. and] & of D 1.

23

He first

cald Ilia

noblea
together.

and then he
slyly liid

liis treaeliery

by pretending
to further
Jason hi

honour.



"C

24 King Peleus praises and flatters Jason. [bk. I

j?e tixte was liyd, but no thing pe glose,

Whiche was co?aieied so with flaterye,

)?at the peple cowde not espye 416

Lytel or noujt of h.is entent with-Inne,

Peleus starts For whiche anoon to preyse hy??i )5ei be-gynne,

Jason, Jjat he suche honoi«' to his nevewe Avokle
;

For 'with swyche cher he be-gan vnfolde 420

To-forn hem al his entencioun, [leuf 4 6]

Jjat he hath voided al suspeciou?*

From al fat wern assemblid in fe place
;

And toward lason he torne gan his face 424

Ful lovyngly in countenau//ce and chere,

And to hym seide, J?at alle niyjten here

Thoru3-out pe courte, wha?i niaked was silence,

}3ns word by worde platly in sentence : 428

osyn lason, take hed what I schal seyn.

For Jie I am so inly glad and feyn

And supprised with niyrth[e] jjoruj myn lierte,

That it enchaseth & voideth al my smerte, 432

For to considere in myn inspecciou?2

Of j)i jowthe jje disposiciou?/,

)5e whiche, schortly for to comp?-ehende,

flatters him Saue to* vertu to no thyug dotli entende, 436

and matiii- Vn-to worschip and to gentilnesse,
ness.

To manly fredam and to hyje largesse,

J5at verraily, wher I wake or wynke.

My loye is only ther-on for to thinke. 440

My silf I liolde so passynge fortunat,

And al my londe, of hi3e and lowe estat,

}3at lykly arn in honour for to flete,

and keeping And to lyuen in rcste and in quiete 444
tlie land ^ni i

• i •

in peace. ihoruj thi support and J)i sowpoaille,

Wlios manhod may so mochel vs availle.

By lyklyhed, and so moche amende,

In verray sothe to saue vs and diffende 448

Agayn al tho, as I can descryue,

421. his] this A. 425. lovyngly] benignely D 1.

431. JjoruJ] }}OiuJ out D 1.

432. smerte] hert D 2. 436. to] vn to C.

445. sowpoaille] sufjposaylle A.

446. may so mochel vs] vs may so moche D 1.



BK. i] Peletcs suggests to Jason the QiLcst of the Golden Fleece. 25

]3at of malys wolcle ageyn vs stryue

Or rebelle in any maner weye,

Of surqiiecl[r]ye or pride to Averreye

Our worthines, assured in tranquille,

From al assaut of hem jjat wolde vs ille,

For to perturbs oure noble estat rial,

Ageyn[e]s whom, whan ])0\x art oure wal.

Our my3ty schelde, and protecciou?i

:

}pus deme I fully in myu oppiniou?2.

For of fin age, J)i witte, jji prouidence,

Jji kuy^tly hert, ))i manly excellence,

Heported ben, and f)in liyje renou?«,

In many londe and many regiou?i

jjis rounde worlde aboute in circuyt

;

How my3t I [j^anne] stonde in better plyjt.

For J)in hono«/-, lyche as it is fou?<de.

To my worschip so hijly doth rebou?ide,

}5at I wolde pleynly and nat cesse,

3iffe I koude, helpe to encresse

|?in hi^e renou?i y-wis in euery hour.

And ther-vppon spendyn my tresour. [leaf 4 c]

jjis hi^e desyre, with-outen anj' faille,

Of enteer lone me doth so sore assaille,

Jjat ny3t nor day I may haue no reste

;

And al schal turne I hope for the beste.

For to enhaunce ))in honour to fe heuene,

Aboue fte pole and J)e sterres seuene.

To whiche f^ing I haue a weye espied.

As I my Avitte jjer-to haue applied,

}jis is to mene, what schulde I lenger dwelle,

My dere cosyn, as I schal the telle :

3if it so AVer by manhood souereyne,

Of J)i kny^thood ]5at [Jjou] durst atteyne

J3e flees of gold to conquere be J)i strenthe,

Whiche is spoke of so fer in brede and lenthe,

452

456 Peleus says
Jason is their

shield against
attack,

460

464

468 and he wants
to heighten

472

his renown
above tlie

47 g Pole and the

Seven Stars.

480

484

If Jason can
win the
Fleece of

Gold,

456. whan] om. D 2. 459. prouidence] evydence D 2.

462. and] in D 1. 466. my] myche D 2—hijly] hije D 1.

467. wolde] wolde fayne D 1. 468. to] for to soone D 1.

471. faille] fable D 2. 472. enteer] hertly D 2.

478. I] om. A. 479. dwelle] seyn D 1.

480. the telle] be ful feyn D 1. 484. of] om. D 2.



Peleus will

rejoice,

and all folk

will dread
him.

Peleus will

give Jason
his outfit,

26 Jason undertakes the Quest of the Golden Fleece, [bk. i

And retourne lioin in body safe and sounde

;

5if fis conquest my3t in the* be founde,

)2at J?ou durstest aclieuen Jjis emprise,

More hertes loye koude I nat deuise 488

In al fis worlde ; for sothly at the best,

]My rewme and I set wer fian in rest

:

For, For J)i manhod alle wolde vs drede.

Wherfore, cosyn, of kny^thood and manhed 492

Take vp-on pe my prayer and requeste,

And here my trouthe, & take it for beheste.

What euer nedeth in meyne or costage,

I wil my silf toward Jjis viage 496

Ordeyne I-now^ in barneys and array,

)jat nou^t schal faylen fat is to fi pay
;

And, more-ouer, I pleynly the ensure,

}3at ^if I se Jjou do ))i besy cure, 500

|3is hi3e emprise for to bringe aboute,

)3ou schalt nat fere nor [I-]be in doute.

After my day, by succession??.

For to be kyng of this regiouw, 504

And holy ban septre and regalie.

Wherfor, lason, lyfte vp ]jin hertis eye,

Thenke Jji name schal longe be recorded

Thoru3-oute ])e worlde ; wherfor be accor[ded] 508

With-in ))i silf, and pleynly nat ne spare

Of yva. entent |3e somme to declare."

"Whan lason had his vncle vndirstonde,

He reioyseth for to take on honde 512

Jjis dredful laboair, wz't7;-out avisement

;

He nou^t adue?-teth Jje menyug fraudelent,

}5e prevy poysouw vnder sugre cured,

Nor how to galle •with hony he was lured, 516

}3e dirke deceyt, J)e cloudy fals engyn.

and Thessaly
after his

death.

He begs
Jason to

undertake the
adventure.

Jason gladly
does so,

not suspect-
ing his uncle's

deceit.

485. in] om. D 1. 486. myjt in the] in the may C.

490. set] om. A—in] at D 1. 491. 2nd For] om. D 1.

494. beheste] the best A, pe beste D 1.

496. >is] ])at D 1.

497. I-now3] yow A—barneys] arnies A.

498. is] shal D 1. 502. nor I-be] \\0M]>er be D 1.

507. longe be] be longe D 1—be] be of D 2.

508. Thoru3-oute] Thoru3 D 1. 510. to] for to D 1.

511. new IT A, D 1. 512. for] hi?;i for D 1.



BK. i] King Feleus has the ship Argon fitted out for Jason. 27

I-gilt wit/i-oute, but vnder was venym,

Wher-to lason hath noon acluertence
;

[leaf i d]

J3e kyng, he wende, of clene conscience, 520

With-out[e] fraude, had al Ipis ping I-ment

;

Wher-for anoon he jeveth ful assent

At wordis fewe, and pleynly gan to seie

His vncles wyl J)at he wolde obeye
; 524

He was accorded, in conclusiou??.

With humble herte and hool intenciou??.

Wher-of Jjb kyng resseyueth swyche gladnesse,

)3at he vnnethe myjt it out expresse; 528

But ryjt as fast dide liis besy peyne

For ]jis lorney in hast for to ordeyne.

And for as moche as Colchos, fe cuntre.

Enclosed was aboute with a see, 532

And J?at no man, how longe |jat he striae,

With-out[e] schip theder may ariue,

To his p/"esence anoon he dide calle

Famous Argus, ))at koude most of alle 536

To make a schip, & first pat art y-fou7jde

To seille Wit/i by see* fro loud to londe,

\}e whiche hath wroujt a schip by sotil craft.

Which was pe first pat euer wawe rau3t, 540

To haue entre ; and Argon bar pe name.

Gramariens recorde 3 it the same,

J)at eche gret schip, firste for pat mervail.

Is called so, whiche proudly bare hir sell, 544

As pis boke doth vs specifye.

How it be-fel forth of pis navie.

Whan al was redi, meyne and vitaille,

J3ei bide noujt but wynde for to saille
;

548

And many worthi was in pat companye,

Of noble byrth, and of gret allye.

In pat viage redy for to goon,

Eothe for loue and worschip of lason. 552

518. I-gilt] Engilte D 1. 521. I-ment] mente D 1.

524. vncles] vncle D 1. 527. Wher-of| Wherfore D 1.

530. 2nd for] om. D 1. 537. y-fou?Mle] fonde D 1.

538. see] Jjc see C. 539. wi'oujt] made D 1.

543. firste] jit D 1. 545. vs] vs. here D 1.

545-548 are repeated after 548 m D 1 ; the word vacat is written

in the margin.

Jason thinks
Peleus true.

and says lie'U

do his will.

Peleus is

very glad,

and prepares
for Jason's
voyage.

He gets

Argus, the
first ship-

builder.

to build the
Argon,
and fit it out.

Many
worthies
join Jason,



28

including
Hercules,

the most
renowned
hero.

who per-
formed his-

Twelve
Labours :

1. he slew
Antheon,

2. and the
Hydra,
3. boxmd
Cerberus,

4. drove
away the
Harpies,
5. kild the
Centaurs,
6. and the
Nemean
Lion,

7. got the

556

560

564

Hercules joins Jason : his first six Labours. [bk.

Amonges "vvhiclie fie grete Hercules,

Of force, of niy3t, of strentlie pereles

;

And he begete was vppon Alniene,

So inly fayr and wommanly to sene,

Of lubiter, and jjat ful long a-gon,

Takyng lyknesse of Ampliytrion
;

Down fro heuene, for al his deyete,

He was ravisched foruj lust of hir bewte

;

For he hir loued with hert and hool entent.

And of hem two, sothly by discent,

Cam Hercules, fe worthi famws knyjte,

Most renomed of manhood and of myjte,

Whiche in his tyme was so nierveillous,

So excellent, and so victoryous,

}3at Ouyde lyst recorde hym silue,

Methamorphoseos, his fam?is dedis twelue, [leaf 5 a] 568

Whiche ben remembrid ther in special,

In his honour for a memorial.

And to reherse hem in order by and by,

3if ^e list here, I purpose outterly :

He slouje Antheon in J)e eyr on heyjt,

And many geant, what with myjt & slei^te,

He outraide, for al her lymes rude

;

J5e serpent Ydre he slouj eke in Palude,

And Cerberus ])e hownde he bond so sore,

At helle 3atis fat he barke no more,

And made hym voide his venym in fat strif,

And vpwarde 3af hym suche a laxatyf,

}5at al fe worlde his brethe contagyous

Infected hath ; it was so venymous.

And with o wynde he wolde re?me a stadye
;

He fledde arpies, briddes of Archadye,

And slou3 centauris, fe bestjs monstruous

;

\)e feerse lyon he byrafte his hous

;

)3is [is] to seyen, whan fat he was slawe,

Out of his skyn he hath hym stripte & flawe,

With cruel herte, foruj his hije renouw

;

572

576

580

584

588

658. of] of the D 1. 567. recorde] recorde it D 1.

572. here] to here D 1. 578. barke] brak A.

584. fledde] kacchyd A, chasid D 1—arpies] Aripes D 1.



BK. i] The other Labours of Hercules. Jason proposes to sail 29

\)Q goldene applys he bare fro \q dragouw
;

pe fyry cat he slou^ \vith-out[e] more

;

And of Archadye, \q cruel tuschy boor

;

And at the last, on his schulders square,

Of verray my^t ]3e firmament he bare.

But for fiat I may not rekne[n] al

His passyng dedis, whiche ben historial,

Kedeth Ovide, and )jer ^e schal hem fynde

;

Of his trivmphes how he maketh mynde,

jjoruj-out ))e worlde how he \\jm honour fette.

And of Jie pelers at Gades* )3at he sette,

Whiche Alysaundre of Macedonye kyng,

]3at was so Avorthi her in his lyvyng,

Rood in his conqueste, as Guydo lyst to write.

With al his hooste proudly to visite

;

Be-jownde whiche no land is* habitable,

!N"or see to saille sothly couenable :

So fer it is by-jonde ]>% occian,

)5at scbipman noon ferfjer [no] skyl[le] can;

Sibellys streytes Maryners it calle,

And fe bouwdes, J)ei named ben of alle,

Of Hercules, for he hym silf hem sette.

As for markys alle other for to lette

Ferther to passe, as Guydo maketh mynde

;

And jje place is callyd, as I fynde,

Syracenyca, as fyn of his labour,

Or Longa Saphi, recorde of myn auctour.

Of ])is mater more what schulde I seyn; [leaf 5 6]

For vnto lason I wil retourne a-geyn,

Jjat in al haste dothe hym redy make,

Of his vncle whan he hath leue take,

ToAvard J?e see, and Hercules y-'fere,

With alle his men, anoon as ^e schal here.

The tyme of 3er, whan Jie schene sorene

In his spere Avas so fer vp ronne,

591. cat] Chat D 2, D 1.

599. poruj-out] Thoru^ D 1

—

hjm honour] Jie honour hym
600. Gades] Gates C. 605. no land is] is no land C.

608. no] om. D 1. 609. it] hem D 1.

610. ])ei named ben] be they naniyd ek A.
614. callyd] clepid D 1. 620. take] I-take D 1.

621. y-fere] in fere D I.

592

596

600

604

608

612

616

Golden
Apples of the
Hesperides,
8. slew the
fiery Cat,
and 9. the
Erymatithiaii
Boar,
10. carried
the Firma-
ment on his

shoulders.

He set up the
Pillars at
Gades,

in tlie Sibyls'

Straits.

But I'll

return to
Jason.

620

624 When the

D 1.



30 Jason and Hercules set sail for Colchos. [bk. i

sun has pnst
Gemini

and grass is

wont to be
mowd
in June,

Jason,

Hercules, and
their friends

set snil for

Colchos,

Phlloctetes

being captain.

}5at he was passid pe sygne of Gemeny,

And had his chare whirled vp so hyj,

Thoru3 J)e drau3t of Pirous so rede,

Jjat he had made in Jje crabbis hede 628

His mansiouw, and his see ryal,

Wher halowed is \)e standyng estyval

Of fresche Appollo yvith his golden wayn
;

Whan heerdemen in hert[e] ben so fayn 632

For [Jje] hete to shroude hem in Jje schade,

Vnder Jiis braunchis and J)ise bowis glade

;

Whan Phebus bemys, fiat so bry3t[e] schyne,

Descended ben ry3t as any lyne, 636

And cause fe eyre be reflecciou?^

To ben ful hoot, pat lusty fresche sesou?z,

Whan cornys gynne m fe felde to sede

;

And fe grasys in the grene mede 640

From 3er to ^er ben of custom mowe,

And on Jie pleyn cast and leide ful lowe.

Til ]>e moystour consumed be a-way,

On holt and heth Ipe mery somerys day

—

644

At whiche tynie jjis 3ong[e] knyjt lason

With Hercules is to schip[pe] goon
;

And Avith hem eke, as I reherse can,

Of Grekys eke [ful] many a lusty man, 648

Schiped echon Avith ryal apparaille.

And whan fei wer crossed vnder saille,

With-Inne fe schip, whiche \>at Argus made,

Whiche was so stawnche it my3t no wate;* lade, 652

pei gan to seille and had[de] wynd at wille

;

pe schip gan breke pe sturdy wawys ille

Vppon J)e see, and so bothe day and nyjte

To Colchos-ward j^ei helde Ipe weye ry^t, 656

Guying her cours by the lode sterre,

Wher jjei seille by costys ne3e or ferre.

For Philotetes was her alder guyde,

J5at koude a-forn so prudently prouide, 660

625. sygne of] om. A. 628. had] hath A.

632. herte] her to A. 637. be] by hir D 1.

640. grasys] graces D 1. 641. ben] by D 1. 645. ]jis] the A.

646. goon] so goon D 1. 647. hem] hym D 1.

648. a] om. A, D 2. 657. Guying] Begynnyng D 1.



BK. I.] Holo PMloctetes pilots Jason's ship to Colchos. 31

Of verray insist to cast a-forn and se

Tempest or Avynd, bothe on lond and* see,

Or whan ther schulde trouble of stormys fal
;

For lie was mayster pleynly of hem alle

In schipman crafte, and chose her gouernour,

And koude hem warne aforn of eiiery shour

That schulde falle, whan sterrys dide apere.

And specialy, as Guydo doth vs lere,

])\s Philotetes, whiche was no fool,

Hadde moste his sy3t erect vn-to fe pool,

His adue?*tence and clere inspectioun,

To J)e sterrys and constellaciou?j,

Which J)e axtre rounde aboute goon,

]3at clerkis calle fe Septemtryon.

For as J>e pool y-called Arthicus

Euere in on apperetli vn-to vs,

Ilyjt so in sothe, who can loke aryjt,

Antharticus is schrouded from our sy3t.

But to schipmen pat ben discrete and wyse,

|5at list her cours prudently deuise

Vp-on )?e see, haue suffisaunce y-nowe

To guye her passage by Arthouris Plowe

;

For it to hem is direcciou?t

Yn-to ))e costis of eue/-y regiou?i,

"With help only of nedle and of stoou,

Jjei may nat erre what costys J)at )jei gon.

For maryners fat ben discrete and sage,

And expert ben of her lood manage

By straunge costys for to seille ferre,

G\iyen her cours only by pe sterre

"Whiche J)at Arthour compasseth enviroun

;

j)e whiche cercle and constellaciou/i

I-called is the cercle Artofilax :

664

[leaf 5 c]

668

672

Philoctetes
attended to
the North
Pole,

676

680

684

and piloted

the ship by
Arthur's
Plough.

688

692

662. or] & D 1—and] or C.— This line is misplaced at hottoni of

column in D 2, and marked b : 661 is marked a.

663. of stormys] or tempest D 1.

673. Which] With A, D 2—axtre] axil tree D 1.

675. y-called] called D 1. 677. can] Jjat can D 1.

683. is] is trewe D 1. 685. 2nd of] om. A.
686. >at] om. D 2.

692. misplaced at bottom of column, in D 2.

693. I-called is] The whiche D 2.



32 Of Ursa Major and Minor. Jason lands near Troy. [bk.

Poets say of
the poles that

Calixtone and
her son
Archadius
were turned
to stars

:

she was cald
Ursa Major,
and her son
Ursa Minor.

Who kuowetli it nedeth no more to axe.

For it to schipmen on pe sterry ny^t

lis suffisauwt, whan pei sen his ly3t.

And as poetis of Jiis poolis tweyne

In her bokys lyketh for to feyne,

And in her dytees declaren vn-to vs :

Calixtone and Archadius,

Hir oune sone, wern y-stellefied

In )je heuene and y-deified
;

For that luno to hir hadde envie,

"With lubiter whan sche dide hir espie.

For Avhiche sche was in-to a here turned,

And for hir gilt sche hath in erthe morned.

Til in-to heuene, ]!^aso can 30W telle,

Sche was translated, eternally to dwelle

Amongis sterrys, wher as sche is stallyd.

And Yrsa Maior is of clerkys callyd

;

So as hir sone, for his* worthi fame,

Of Vrsa Mynor bereth 3et fe name.

Of whiche J>e course my3t[e] nat asterte

Philotetes, pat was Jie mooste experts

Of alle schipmen J)at euer I herde telle
;

For of konyng he my3t here f>e belle.

And whan ))e Grekys had[de] long[e] be

Fordryue and cast, seilyng in fe se,

For-Averied after [her] trauaille,

}3ei cast [tjarive, 3if it wolde availle,

Hem to refresche and disporte in loye,

Vp-on ]je bou7idys of J^e lond of Troye.

[leaf 5 d]

696

700

704

708

712

716

720

They reach
the coast of
Troy.

Howe Jason arryved bysyde Troy withe Hercules for

to refresshe him and his menye.^

'han Hercules and lasou?^ on his bond,

Out of her schip taken han pe lond, 724w
701, 702. D 1 omits the y in the pai'ticiple.

703. luno to hir hadde] love had to hir D 1.

704. With] Whiche D 1.

709. as] ])at D 1—stallyd] estalled D 1. 711. his] hir C.

714. mooste] more D 1. 717. be] y be D 1.

719. after] moche after here D 1—lier] om. A, D 2.

720. tarive] arive D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf lie.



BK. i] The Greeks land near Troy. The Trojans suspect them. 33

And with hem eke lier kuj^tes eue?ychon,

}3at fro pe see ben to lond[e] goon,

For-weried after her trauaille
;

And fei in sothe come to arivaille

At Symeonte, an hauene of gret renouTZ,

J3at was a lyte* by-syde Troye town

—

And Jiei wer glad to ben in sikirnesse

From storm and tempest after werynesse

;

For fei ne ment tresoun, harm, nor gyle,

But on ]>e stronde to resten hem a while

;

To hynder no wyjt, of no maner age,

Nor in fat He for to do damage

To man [n]or beste, wher-euere J>at pei goo,

But for to abyde J?er a day or two

Hem to refresche, and repeire a-noon

Whan J)at jje rage of jje see wer goon.

And whiles J)ei [vp-]on jje stronde leye,

j)e[ no thyng dide but disporte and playe,

And bathe & wasche hem in pe fresche vyner,

And drank watrys pat were swote & clere,

Jjat sprange lyche cristal in pe colde welle.

And toke rijt nou3t, but it were to selle.

It was no jjing in her entenciouw

Vn-to no wy^te to done offenciouw.

For to moleste or greuen ony wyjt

;

But pe ordre of Fortunys my3t

Hath euere envy ))at men lyue in ese,

Whos cours enhasteth vnwarly to dissese.

For sche was cause, God wotte, causeles,

]3is gery Fortune, )?is lady reccheles,

Jje blynde goddesse of transmutaciou??,

To turne her whele by reuoIuciou?i

To make Troyens vniustly for to wene

)5at Grekys werne arived hem to tene.

So pat pe cause of |)is suspeciou?i

Hath many brou3t vn-to destrucciou)^.

727. her] here grete D 1.

728. in] for D 2—to arivaille] to ]>e ryuaille D 1.

730. a lyte] alyte C.

736. damage] outrage D 1. 741. vp-on] on D 1.

743. bathe & wasche] ba])ed hern & freisshid D 1. 757.

TROY BOOK.
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near Troy.
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34 Why Troy was destroyd by Fortune : for Revenge, [bk. i

j Unjust BUB- Ful many -worthi of kynges and of p/inces

I
picion

)joru3-oute fe worlde, rekned in provinces,

Werne by J)is sclawnder vn-to myscliief* brou^t,

For thing, alias, fat was neue?- thoujt. [leaf 6oj 764

I

was the For it was cause and occasioun

destruction )?at )jis cite and ))is royal town

Distroied was, as it is pleynly fownde,

Whos walles hije were bete down to grouwde. 768

And many [a] man and many [a] worjji knyjte

Were slawe fer, and many lady bry3te

Was wydowe made by duresse of tis werre,

As it is koutbe and reported ferre

;

772

And many mayde in grene & tender age

Be-lefte wer sool, in fat grete rage,

Behynd her fadris, alias, it falle schulde !

merely that \ And for no fing but fat Fortune wolde 776

should take I Schewen her niy3t and her cruelte.
vengeance
on it. I In vengauwce takyng vp^-on pis cite.

Alias, fat eue?-e so worf i of estate

Schulde for l3'tel fallen at debate ! 780

Whan it is gon?ie it is not ly3t to staunche :

For of griffyng of a lytel braunche,

Ful sturdy trees growe[n] vp ful ofte

;

Who clymbeth hy^e may not falle softe

;

784

And of sparkys fat ben of sy3t[e] smale,

Is fire engendered fat devoureth al

;

Slight And a quarel, first of lytel hate,

mto'^warf'^^^ Eucauseth flawme of contek and debate, 788

And of envie to sprede a-brod ful ferre.

And fus, alias, in reAvmys mortal werre

[Is] First be-gonne, as men may rede and see,

Of a sparke of lytel enmyte, 792

)?at was not stauwchid first whan it was* go/me.

For whan fe fyre is so fer y-ronne,

761. 2?if?of] om. D 1. 763. myschief] deth C.

765. and] of D 1. 770, 773. many] many a D 1.

772. As] And D 1. 776. ])at] for D 1.

778. pin] }>at D 1. 785. sparkys] sparkles D 1.

787. And a quarel] Also of wrath D 1—quarel] gnast A, D 2,

790. alias in rewmys] in rewmes alias D 1.

792. sparke] sparkle D 1. 793. first] ojn. D l—27id was] is C.

794. y-ronne] ronne D 1.



BK. i] The rise of Rome was due to the destruction of Troy. 35

)jat it en'braseth hertis by hatrede

To make hem brenne, hoot as any glede, 796

On ouper party Jjoruj his cruel tene,

}jer is no staunchs but scharp[e] swerdys kene,

Jje whiche, alias, consumeth al and sleth
3

And Jjus ]5e fyne of enmyte is deth.

J30U3 fe gynnyng be but casuel,

J)e fret abydyng is passyng[ly] cruel

To voide rewmys of reste, pees, and loye,

As it fil whilom of J)is worthi Troye.

It doth me wepe of fis case sodeyne

;

For euery wy3t ou3te to compleyne,

Jjat lytel gylte schulde haue swyche vewgaunce,

Except parcas foruj goddys puruyaunce,

Jjat fis mescheffe schulde after be

Folwyng pe?--chaunse of gret felicite.

For Troy[e] broujt vn-to destruccioun,

Was |)e gynnyng and occasioun—

^

In myn auctor as it is specified

—

[leaf g 6]

Jjat worthi Eome was after edefied

By J)e of-spryng of wor])i Eneas,

Whilom fro Troye whan he exiled was.

Jje whiche Eome, rede and 3e may se,

Of al Jje worlde was hed and chef cite,

For J)e passyng famous worth inesse.

And eke whan Troye was broujt in distresse,

And Jje waUis cast and broke down,

It was in cause fat many regioun

Be-gonne was, and many gret cite

:

For fis Troyan, J)is manly man Enee, 824

By sondri sees gan so longe saille.

Til of fortune he com in-to YtaUle,

And wan ]jat lond, as bookes tellen vs.

With whom was eke his sone Askanius, 828

801. gynnyng] begynnywg D 1.

802. fret abydyng] abidinge hete D 1.

804. whilom] somtime D 1. 811. vn-to] to D 1.

812. gynnyng and] begynnynge & |)e D 1.

814. after] aftwarde D 1. 816. Whilom] Somme tyme D 1.

819. passyng famous] famous passnge A, famws passinge D 1.

820. was brou3t] brought was A. 822 many] many a D 1.

827. wan] whan D 2, D 1.

The end of
dispute is

the sword
and death.

800

804 as in the case
of Troy..

808

But liappi-

nese followd,

for Troy's
ruin was

g]^2 Rome's start,

816

820

and the rise

of many
cities.

For Eneas
saild to

Italy, and
won It,

eonquerd it.



36 How France, Venice, Sicily & Naples were founded, [bk.

His succes-
sors were
Ascanius,
Silvius, and
Brute, who
won Britain
from the
Giants.

His mate
Francus built

the town of

France, while

Anthenor
founded
Venice,

and Sycanus
Sicily.

started
Naples,

and
Diomedos,

J3at after Enee next be-gan succede

The lond of Ytaille iustly to possede

;

And after hym his sone Silvius,

'Of whom cam Brute, so passyngly famws.

After whom, ^if I schal nat feyne,

Whilom ]5is lond called was Breteyne

;

For he of geau?itys j3oru3 his manhood wan

}3is noble yle, and it first be-gan.

From Troye also, with fis ilke Enee,

Cam worthi Francus, a lord of hije degre,

Whiche vp-on Eone, tencressen his renouw,

Bilt in his tyme a ful royal tovn,

)3e whiche sothly, his honour to avaunce,

After his name he made calle Fraunce

;

And Jjus be-gan, as I vnderstond,

\)Q name first of |)at worthi lond.

And Anthenor, departyng from Troyens,

Gan first ))e cite of Venycyens
;

And Sycanus, wit/i-Inne a lytel while,

Gan enhabite J)e lond of Cecyle.

And after partyng of J)is Sycanus,

His worthi brother, called Syculus,

So as I fynde, regned in fat yle

;

And after hym it called was Cecille.

But Eneas is to Tuscy goon.

It tenhabite with peple rijt anoon

;

And in Cecille he Naplis first be-gan,

To whiche ful many Neopolitan

Longeth pis day, ful riche & of gret myjt.

And Diomedes, fe noble worjji knyjt,

Whan Troye was falle viiih his toures faire,

As to his regne he cast[e] to rej^aire,

His leges gan to feynen a querele

A-geyn[e]s hym, and schop hem to rebelle
;

And of malys and conspir^ciou??,

832

836

840

844

84S

852

856

860

[leaf 6 c]

829. next be-gan] dooth by lyne k, doth the lyne D 1.

834. Whilom] So??imetyme D 1.

839. Rone] Rome A, Seyne D 1. 842. calle] calle it D 1.

846. Gan] Bigan D 1. 848. Gan] Bygan D 1.

849. partyng] )>b departinge D 1. 853. to] vn to D 1.

857. of gret] moche of D 1. 861. to feynen] for to feyne A.



BK. i] How some Greeks were changed into Birds by Circe. 37

872

876

J3ei hym with-hilde bothe septer & crovn, 864

Her duete and her olde lygauwce,

And hym denye troujje and obeissance.

Wher-for a-noon, so as bokes telle,

With al his folke he went[e] for to dwelle 868

Vn-to Callabre, and gan it to possede.

And [jjer] \q knyjtes of fis Dyomede,

Jjat fro Troye han him* jjider swed,

To forme of briddes wern anow transmwed

By Cyrces crafte, doubter of J>e sonne,

And in fe eyr to fleen anoon J)ei go?ine,

And called ben, in Ysidre as I rede,

Amonges Grekys briddes of Dyomede.

But as som bokys of hem ber witnesse,

J3is chauwge was made be Ven?^^': J)e goddesse,

Of wrath sche had to fis worthi knyjte

;

Only for sche sawe hym onys fy3te

With Eneas, hir owne sone dere.

At whiche tyme, as J)ei faujt I-fere,

And Diomede with a darte I-grounde

Gan hame at hym a dedly mortal wou7ide,

His moder Yemis gan anoon hym schroude

Vnder a skye and a mysty cloude,

To sauen hym ])at tyme fro meschaunce.

And for Jiis skyl Venws took vengaunce :

In-to briddes to turne his meyne.

And in fat forme fro 3er to 3er pei fle

Vn-to his towmbe, wher as* he is graue.

So vp-on hym a mynde* jit J)ei haue,

)3at of cvistom for a remembraurece,

A rite Jiei holde and an observaunce

At his exequies, Jjise briddes euerychon,

A dayes space, and fe/mys noujt ne gon.

And ouer-more, as it to hem is dwe,

)5ei loue Grekis, and platly fei eschewe

Latyns alle, for oujt fat may be-tyde :

871, him] hem C. 880. Only] Sothly D 1.

882. I-fere] in fere D 1, D 2. 889. his] al his D 1.

890. fat] the A. 891. as] ])at C. 892. a mynde] amynde C.

897. ouer-more] over that D 1—it to hem is] it is to hem D 1.

«98. \st >ei] To A.

880

884

892

896

refused by his
own subjects,

obtain

d

Calabria.
There, bis
Greek
followers
were changed
into birds by
Circe.

But some
books say
this change
was made by
Venus,
because
Diomedes
aimd a
mortal dart
at her son
Eneas.

And yearly
these birds
fly to Diome-
des's tomb,
and stay
there for a
day.



These Greek-
changed
birds avoid
Latins.

(This was
due to

sorcery and
false enchant
ment.)

When Troy
wasde-
stroyd,

many cities

were built.

38 The Greek-changed Birds. Lamedon hears of the Ch'eeks. [bk. I

For ))ei present, a-noon fei flen aside

;

900

And eche from other, as bokys vs assure,

)3is briddes knowe, only of nature,

Grekys and Latyns kyndely assonder,

Whan Jjei hem seen : jje whiche is swiche a wonder* 904

Vn-to my witte, pat I can nou3t espie

}3e causys hid of swiche sorcerye

—

But wel I wot, jjouj my wit be blent,

}3at rote of al was fals enchauwtement. 908

But of our feithe we ou^te to defye

Swiche apparencis schewed to Jie eye,

Whiche of fe fende is but illusiouw

—

[leafed]

Her-of no more. & fus whan Troie tovn 912

Euersed was, and I-brou^t to nou^t,

Ful many cite was I-bilt and wroujt,

And many lond and many riche tovn

Was edified by thocasiou?j 916^

Of fis werre, as je han herde me telle.

Whiche to declare now I may not dwelle

From point to point, lyche as bokis seyn,

For to lason I wil resorte ageyn, 920

Jjat londed is with worthi Hercules

At Symeonte, jje hauene fat he* ches.

As I haue tolde, to reste hem & couwforte,

And for not elles but only to disporte. 924

But to J?e kyng, regnyng in Troye town,

J)at was fat tyme called Lamedown,

was told that Of fals envy reported was and tolde,

had landed in How certcyn Grekis wern of herte bolde 928
his territory, , • i , i ^ • , ^

To entre his lond, fe whiche fei nat knewe,

Wel arrayed in a vessel newe.

Whiche to arryve had[de] no lycence,

And hem purpose [for] to doon offence, 932

Be liklyhed, and his lond to greue :

For Jjei of pryde, with-outew any leue

904. a wojider] awonder C. 906. causys] cause is D 1.

909. But] And D 1. 913. I-broujt] brou?te D 1.

915. many] many a (twice) D 1.

919. bokis] my bookes D 1. 920. resorte] retorne D 1.

922. he] ])ei C. 925. regnyng in] \>at tyme of D 1.

931. arryve] arrive >ere D 1.

I now go
back to Jason,
who landed
at Symeonte
with
Hercules
(p. 33).

Its king,
Lamedon,



BK. i] King Lamedon sends an Amhassador to Jason. 3^

Or safcondyte, han ))e stronde y-take

;

And swiche maistries on ))e lond )>ei make,

As in her power wer alle maner thyng,

Havyng no rewarde pleynly to J?e kyng

;

Of his estat take ]jei noon hede.

Of swyche straungeris gretly is to drede,

3iffe men be laches outher necligent

Fully to wit what is her entent,

But furthe prolong, & no pereil caste :

Swiche sodeyn Jiiwg wolde be wist as faste,

And nat differrid til ]je harme be do

;

It wer wisdam fat it were seie to

:

Men may to long suffryn and abyde

Of necligence for to lete slyde

For to enqueren of her gouernaunce.

Jjia was J)e speche and ))e dalyaunce,

Eueryche to other by relaciou/i,

In euery strete thoru^-oute Troye tovn.

So7»me rovnyng & sowme spak a-brood
;

And jjis speche so longe J)er a-bood

From on to a-nother, sothly, J)at ))e sovn

Eeported was to kyng Lamedovn,

As ^e han herde, )je whiche of wilfulnesse,

With-out[e] cou?«saiI or avisenesse,

To hast[i]ly maked hath his sonde,

To wit how ]jei wern hardy for to londe

Be-syde his leue, of presumpciourt.

Wher-fore he bad, in conclusiou/i,

"VVith-oute abood sone to remwe.

Or finally J)ei schulde nat eschewe

To be compellid, mavgre who seith nay.

And so J)e kyng, vp-on a certeyn day,

In haste hath sent his embassatour

Vn-to lason, of Grekys gouernour,

)jat novther thou^t harme nor vylonye,

without
regard to
bim.

936

940

944

948

952

956 Accordingly
King
Lamedon

So folk in
Troy said
this must be
seen to.

[leaf 7 a] 960

964

sent his

Ambassador
968 to Jason,

940. gretly] greet A. 941. outher] or be D 1.

943. furthe] for to D 1. 944. wolde] shulde D 1.

945. be] were D 1. 950. and] of A.

952. thoruj-oute] thorugh A. 953. rovnyng] rowned D 1.

955. a-nother] othir D 1. 957. ]>s] om. D 1.

960. for] om. D 1. 962. in] as in D 1.



T

40 K. Lamedon bids Jason and his men leave Troy-land. [bk. i

But Innocent, with bis companye,

Disported hym endelong fe stronde,

And eue>- hath do sethen he cam to londe. 972

And of fe charge J)at he on hym leyde,

and told him And word by word to lason how he seide,

As in effecte with eue?-y circumstauwce,

')5is was J)e so7?ime pleinly in substaunce : 976

Howe Kenge Lamedon, by vndiscret couwcele, sent

his messenger to lason to go owt of his lande.^

(he wise, worthi, moste famws of renou?j,

Jje my3ty kyng, jJe noble Lamedouw,

Hath vn-to 30W his message sent,

Of whiche theffect, as in sentement, 980

he was sur- Is fis in sothe : ]3at he hath mervaille

(Jason's) In-to his* londe of jour ariuaille,

Bryngyng wit7i 30W Grekys nat a fewe,

And haue no condyte with* 30W [for] to schewe, 984

Protecciouw, pleynly, nor lycence,

In preiudise of his magnificence.

Wherfore he hath on me \q charge leyde,

And wil to 50W Jjat it be platly seyde, 988

and bade him Jjat 36 anoon, with-oute more delay,

land at once 'With-out[e] noyse, or any more affray.

Of Troye lond fe bowndis fat je leve

;

Or 30W and joures he casteth for to greve. 992

And bet it is with ese to departe,

or the Uves of Jpan of foly jour lyues to luparte,

folk would be In any wyse, for lak of prouidence,
In danger. j j ^ r

Ageyns his wille to make resistence, 996

Outher of pride or of wilfulnesse,

For to be bolde wit^-oute avisenesse

To interrupte his felicite
;

For he desyretli in tranquillite 1000

To holde his regne, wzt/i-oute parturbaunce.

972. sethen] sithD 2, D 1.

974. to lason how he] howe he to lason D 1.

975. in effecte] infecte D 1. 981. hath] ha> moche D 1.

982. his] J)is C. 984. with] for C.

985. nor] or D 2, ne no D 1.

986. his] his hije D 1. 997. or] ou).ir D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 12 rf.



BK. i] Jason considts his Folk as to obeying King Lamedon. 41

In Avhos persons is made swyche aliaunce

Atwen his manhood & royal mageste,

)3at pei nyl suffre noon of no degre

Tenpugne his quiete in any maner wyse,

Wherfore I consaille, as je seme wyse,

To taken hede vn-to pat I seye,

And his byddyng nojt to disobeie,

Liste 36 offende his kyngly excellence. [leaf 7 6]

For je schal fynde in experience,

With-oute feynyng, sothe al J)at I teUe

;

Take hede jjerfor, I may no lenger dwelle

From poynt to poynt, syth ^e be wis and sage,

For ]jis is hool jjeffecte of my massage."

Whan lason herd of pe massanger

])ise wordes alle, he gan chaunge cher,

And kepte hym cloos, with sobre contenauwce,

And was nat hasty for Ire nor greuauwce

;

For no rancour he cau^te of his tale,

Saue in his face he gan to wexe pale,

Long abydyng or ou^t he wolde seyn.

And or he spak any worde ageyn

Vn-to hym fat from fe kyng was sent,

He gan disclose fe so??mie of his entent

Vn-to his foolke stondyng ronde aboute

;

For vn-to hem he discurede oute

J3e message hool, firste whan he abreide.

And worde by worde ])us to hem he seyde :

1004

King Lame-
don^

1 008 A-mbassador
advises Jason
to go at once.

1012

1016

1020

1024 consults his

folk, telling

1028 them how

Off the Answer of lason to the messenger of

Lamedown.i

*'Sirs," he seyth, "to 30W be it knowe

—

Taketh hede, I praye, both hyj and lowe

—

How Lamedon??, fat is kyng of Troye,

Hath sent to vs a wonderful envoye, 1032

Chargynge in haste to hyje oute of his lond

;

1003. Atwen] Bitweue D 1.

1012. ))erfor] fer of D 1.

1020. pale] al pale D 1.

1028. hem he] him D 1.

1 Roj^al MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 13 b (misplaced after line 1084).

1004. nyl] wil D 1.

1015. neio H A, D 1.

1026. oute] it oute D 1.

King
Lamedon

has bidden
tbera quit his

land,



42 Jason comments on Lamedon's want of Hospitality, [bk.

tlio they
came only to

refresh them-
selves.

Surely a king
of honour

should have
told his
people to
comfort
strangers.

Had Lame-
don come to
Greece

And axeth how we vp-on jje stronde

For to arive hadden hardinesse,

With-oute leue : seth here * his gentillesse, 1036

And his fredam, fe whiche is nat a lite !

How lyche a kyng fat he can hym quite

Vn-to straungerys ])at entren in his He

For noujt, God wot, but for a litel while 1040

Hem to refresche, and departe anoon,

Lyche as je can recorder eue?'ychon,

And here witnes, bothe alle and so7nme.

Alias, fredam, wher is it now be-coml 1044

Where is manhood, and gentilnesse also,

Whiche in a kyng to-gidre bothe two

Schulde of custom han her restyng place ?

And wher is honour, Jiat schulde also enbrace 1048

A lordis hert, whiche of kny^tly ry3t,

Of manly fredam, -with alle his fulle my^t,

Schulde strauwgeris refresche and reconforte,

jOat aftir-ward fei myjt of hym reporte 1052

Largesse expert, manhood, and gentilles&e,

)3at Jiei han fouwden in his worthinesse.

For ^iffe noblesse wer of his allye.

And fredam eke knyt with his regalye, 1056

So as longeth to honour of a kyng,

He schulde haue chargid, first of al[le] thing, [leaf 7 c]

His worthi liges, with al \ai my3t[e] plese,

To haue schewed Jie comfort and J?e ese, 106O

With al hir my^t and her besy cure,

Vn-to strauwgeris ]?at of aventure

Wern in ))e see dryuen and dismaied.

And of our comfort nat ben euel [ajpayed. 1064

For ^if jjat he in any cas semblable,

Outher by fortune fiat is variable.

By sort or happe, fat may not be wi))-stonde,

Arived had in-to Grekys londe, 106S

1036. here] hir C. 1037. N] mn. D 1.

1038. can] gan D 1. 1041. and] and to A.

1043. bare] om. A—bothe] om. A.
1047. of custom han] haue of custome D 1.

1053. manhood] fredom D 1. 1058. alle] any D 1.

1060. 2nd pe] om. A.



BK. i] Jason will pay Lamedon out for his Discourtesy. 43

More honestly,* lyche to his degre,

He schulde of vs haue resseived be,

Lyche as it longeth vn-to genterie.

But syth Jjat he, for oujt I can espie, 1072

Hath fredam, honour, and humanite

Atonys made oute of his courte to fle,

Chose dishonour and late worschip goon

—

)3er is no more, but we schal eue?ychon, 1076

)3at he hath chosen help[e] to fulfille,

"Whan power schal nat be lyke his wille

;

}3is [is] to seyne, and sothe it schal be founde,

)jat his dede schal on hym silfe* rebounde

—

1080

Sith of malys he hath J)is werke be-gon?ie

—

Paraventure or ]?e somer sonne

Jje sodiak hath thries gon aboute.

For late hym trust, & no fing bew in doute, 1084

We schal hym serue vfiili swyche as he hath sou3t

;

For 3if I lyue it schal be dere abou3t,

Al-be fer-of I sette as now no tyde.

And in his* lond I nyl no lenger byde 1088

Til I haue leiser better to soiorne."

And yfiih J)at worde he gan anoon to turne

With manly face and a sterne chere

Sodeynly vn-to J)e massangere, 1092

)3at fro pe kyng was vn-to hym * sent

;

And in fis wyse he scheweth his entent

:

How lason and Hercules toke displeasure with Kyng

Lamedowne of Troye, gjniyng his messanger know-

lege of their next co»?mynge to gyue hym batayle

For Ms vndiscreet co»iniaundeme?jt.^

" My frende," qwod he, " I haue wel vnderstande

)je massage hool, fat jjou toke on honde.

Of Jji kyng to bryng[en] vn-to vs

1069. honestly] honestlyche C.

1076. J5er] That D 1. 1078. Whan] Thanne D 1.

1080. 3chal on hym silfe] on hym silfe schal C.

1085. he] om. D 2. 1088. his] Y\s C, D 2—byde] abide D 2.

1092. Sodeynly] Al sodeinly D 1.

1093. was vn-to hym] vn-to hym was C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 13 c.

he'd have
been well
receivd.

But as Lame-
don has
chosen dis-

honour,

it shall

rebound
on him.

and he'll get
punishment.

So Jason
ironically

tells Lame-
don's
Ambassador

1096



44

that he
remembers
Lamedon's
gifts

and goodness,

and his
welcome.

Jason never
meant hira

any harm,

but was
driven by
storm to
land.

and meant
soon to leave.

Jason s ironical answer to King Zamedon. [bk. I

Ei^t now vnwarly ; & syth it standeth Jius,

]?at I haue his menyng euerydel

From point to point, & vnderstonde it wel

—

1100

For word by worde I haue it plein cowseived,

And J)e 3iftes fat we han resseived

On his by-halue in our gret[e] nede,

I wil remembre, and take rijt gode hede 1104

To euery fing p&t J)ou hast vs broujt.

For trust[e] wel fat I forjete it nou^t,

But enprente it surly in my mynde

;

[leaf 7 d]

And with al fis, how goodly fat we fynde 1108

])e gret[e] bouwte in al maner thing,

With-in J)is lond of Lamedouw fi* kyng :

His wolcomyng and his gret[e] cher,

And goodly* sond fat fou bryngist her, 1112

Nat accordyng [vn-]to oure entent

;

For God wel wot, fat we neuer ment

Harine vn-to hym, nor pleinly no damage

To noon of his of no maner age. 1116

And her-vppon fe goddis inmortal,

j)a,t of kynde ben celestial,

Vn-to recorde vfitJi al myn hert I take

;

And touchyng fis my borwys I hem make, 1120

In witnessyng we ment[e] noon offence,

Ne toke nat, as by violence,

With-in his rewme of wommaw, child, nor man
;

And so fou maist reporte ^if fou can

—

1124

But for fat we, fordriuen in fe se,

Compellid wern of necessite

For to ariue, as fou haste herd me seyn,

Only to reste vs her vp-on fe pleyn, 1128

With-oute more, vn-to a certeyn day,

And after-ward to holde furfe our way

Vp-on our lorneye, & make no tariyng.

1100. it] om. D 2. 1101. plein] om. D 2, pleinly D 1.

1106. truste] truste me D 2—trusts wel ])at] truste]) D 1.

1107. surly] sothly D 1. 1110. >i] >e C, D 1.

1112. And] 07)1. D 1—goodly] >e goodly C.

1118. ben] bene ay D 1. 1122. nat] no >ing D 1.

1123. his] fis D 1. 1125. fordnuen] dryven A—in] were in D 1.

1131. make] to make D 2.



BK. l] Hercules threatens a Greek Invasion of Troy. 45

Liche as J)OU maist recorde to jji kyng

—

1132

And seye hym eke he schal pe tyme se

J3at he par-avnter schal mow Ranked be,

Whan tyme cornyth, by vs or by som other :

Go furthe J)i waye, & seie h.jm \us, my brother." 1136

And fan anoon, as lason was in pes,

)?e manly knyjt, fe worfi Hercules,

Whan he had herd fis fing fro poynt to point,

He was anoon broujt in swyche disioint 1140

Of hasty rancour and of sodeyn Ire,

}3e whiche his hert almost set afire,

Jjat sodeynly, as he abreyde abak,

Of hi^ disdeyn euen ]jus he spak, 1144

With cher askoyn vn-to J)e messanger,

And seide, " felaw, be no ))ing in wer

Of our abidy»g, but be ri3t wel certeyn,

J3at or Tytan his bemys reise ageyn, 1148

We schal depart and to schip[pe] goon
;

)3at of oure men per schal nat leuen oon

Wi't^-Inne fis lond, &, God to-forn, to-morwe.

And her-vp-on haue her my feith to borwe; 1152

For we no lenger schal holden her soiour,

For elles-wher we schal make our retour

To-morwe erly in Jie daw[e]nyng,

Yp peyne of repref ; and so go seie J^i* kyng. [leaf 8 o] 1156

And or thre jere, ^if God vs graunt[e] lyf,

Maugre who grucche)) or makej) any strif,

Vn-to Jjis lond we schal a-geyn retourne.

And caste anker a while to soiourne : 1160

Take hede, jjerfore, and note wel pe tyme

;

A newe chauwge schal folwen of J>is pryme

—

And pawne his power schal not so large st?'ecche

;

Of his saufconduit lytel schal we recche. 1164

I seie ]je platly, as is oure entent,

We wil not haue [vn-]to his maundement

1132. recorde] reporte D 1. 1134. mow] om. D 1.

1144. euen] anoon D 1. 1153. soiour] soiowrne D 1.

1154. retoiir] retourne D 1. 1156. pi] I)e C, D 1.

1159. retourne] tetotirne D 1.

1161. >erfore] therof A.

1166. haue vn-to] haste \>amie for D 1.

Hercules
threatens
Lamedon's
Ambassador.

Tlie Greeks
will set sail

next day.

but before 3
years they'll

return,

and not ask
leave to land.



Hercules's
threats to

King Lame-
don.

Lamedon's
Ambassador

46 King Lamedon's Ambassador ansiuers Hercules. [bk. i

But lytel reward, and we fat day abide

;

For takyng leue schal be set a-syde, 1168

Be-cause he hath now be-go;ine a play

Wliich we schal quite—be God, 3if [)jat] I may !

—

Jjat tome schal in-to his owne schame

;

And spare nou3t to seie \\ * kyng J)e same." 1172

)3is massanger fan gan ageyn replye,

And seide,
'

' syr, ^e may me not denye

Of honeste my massage to declare
;

A-vise 30w, for I wil not spare 1176

)?e kynges sonde pleynly for to telle.

And wher-so be je* lyst to goon or dwelle,

3e may 3it chese, who so be lefe or lothe

;

3e haue no cause with me to be wroth; 1180

For it sit not vn-to 30ur worthines,

Yffe 3e take hede be weye of gentilnes, •

Of manassyng swiche arwes for to schete
;

For more honest it were 30ure fretyng lete, 1184

And kepe secrete til 3e ben at 30ur large.

For certeinly no parcel of my charge

Is to * striue with 30W or debate.

But bet it is by-tymes fan to late, 1188

}jat 3e be war for harme fat my3t[e] fale.

And for my parte, I sale vn-to 30W alle,

It were pite fat 36 distroied were,

Or any man hyndre schulde or dere 1192

So worfi persones, in any maner wise,

Whiche ben so likly to be discret & wise

;

And list wit7i wordis as now I do 30U greue,

I saye no more, I take of 30W my leue." 1196

deprecates
Hercules's
menaces,

and says he
doesn't want
the Greeks
killd.

1167. reward] rewarde Jeve ]>er of D 1.

1169. Be-cause] For cause D 1— now] om. D 1— play] newe
play D 1.

1171. in-to] vnto D 2, to D 1.

1172. )ji]>e C, Dl. 1173. ]5is] The D 1.

1178. be 3e] je be C—wher-so be Je lyst to goon] we>ir it so be Je

liste goo D 1.

1179. 3it]itD 1.

1184. For] om. D 1—lete] for to lete D 1.

1185. secrete] secre D 2, D 1. 1187. to] for to C, D 1.

1189. fale] befalle D 1.

1192. hyndre schulde] shulde hyndir A.



EK. i] Jason and his Greeks make ready to leave Troy-land. 47

when the lily

and daisy
open,

Howe lason and Hercules departede from the

bowndes of Troy towarde Calcos londe.^

The nyjt ypassed, at springyng of )je day, Atdayspring,

Whan J)at pe larke with a blissed* lay

Gan to salue the lusty rowes rede

Of Phebus char, J)at so freschely sprede 1200

Vp-on J)e bordure of Jie orient

;

And Aurora, of hert and hool entent,

With fe swetnes of hir siluer schoures

Bedewed had jje fresche somer floures, 1204

And made pe rose w^'t7t new[e] bawme flete, [leaf 8 6]

})e sote lillye and pe margarete

For to vnclose her tender leuys white,

Oppressed hertes w?'t7i gladnes to delyte 1208

Jjat drery wern aforn of ny^tes tene

;

And hony-souklis amonge fe buschis grene

Enbamed hadde environs al Jie Eyr

;

Longe or Titan gan maken his repeire, 1212

With |3e bri3tnes of his bemys nierye

For to reioische al oure Emysperye

:

For longe a-forn, or he dide arise,

Jjis worthi lason in ful hasty wyse, 1216

And his felawe Hercules also,

I-charged han hir schipmen haue a-do

To hale vp anker and hem redy make
;

And bad in haste euery man to take 1220

])Q ri3t[e] weye vn-to schippe a-noon.

For in sothnes, jjis manly man lason

}5ou:5t he was not stuffid of meyne

To gynne a werre on Troye Jie cite; 1224

For he was not, schortly to conclude,

Egal in noumbre nor in multitude.

As for fat tyme, a werre to be-gynne.

It Avas not likly Jjat he schukle wynne 1228

1197. ypassed] passid D 1. 1198. a blissed] a blisful D 1,

ablissed C.

1205. newe] >e newe D 1. 1207. to vnclose] vnto cloose A,

1218. I-charged] Charged D 1—hir] for D 2.

1224. gynne] begynne D 1—on Troye >e cite] vn to Troye cite

D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18 D. ii. leaf 14 a.

Jason and
Hercules
bid their

sailors

go aboard.

as they've
not men
enough to

make war on
Troy.



48 Jason sails to Colchos, luhere King Cethes reigns, [bk. i

The Greeks
set sail,

and reach
Colchos.

On this isle

the chief
city is

Jacbonitos,

and in it

King

Cethes
dwells.

Victorie as tlio, for ])ei wer but a fewe
;

And it is not holsoni a man to liewe

Abouen his bed, whan it is ouere hije,

List Ipe chippis wil fallen in his eye. 1232

Wherfore of Frygye ]jei leue fe costis blyue

;

fei lifte vp sail
; fe schip be-gan to driue

;

j)Q wynde was good
; fe goddys fauo2«rable

;

Fortune her frende, jjouj sche be variable. 123ft

And ]jus to Colchos safe Jjei ben y-come,

And vn-to londe, bojjen al and some,

)5ei ben arived in a lytel space;

For in fe see fei haue fou?iden grace 1240

Of Neptunz/s, fiat caused hem as blive,

As I seide her, at Colchos for tarive.

Now in fis He, and ]3is * litel londe,

)5at Colchos hi3t, je schal vnderstonde, 1244

How J)at jjer was a rial * chef cite,

In al jjat reigne moste of dignyte,

Of worthines, of ryches, and of fame,

And lachonytos fat tyme bar fe name

—

1248

Chevest of alle, to spekyn of bildyng,

And stretes large and corious howsyng,

And fer-witA-al dyched wel with-oute,

Strong[e] wallid & toured rouwde aboute, 1252

Of huge hei3te and aboue * batailled,

Maskued also, lyst fei wer assailed, [leafsc]

With many palys, staatly and royal,

For [fer] fe sete was most principal, 1256

])e kyng to abide bet fan elles-wher

;

And fat tyme it happed hym be fere.

And he was callyd Cethes, as I rede,

Ful renomed of kny3thood and manhede, 1260

And had aboute hym a wel beseyn meyne,

Lyche as was sytting vn-to his degre

;

1234. lifte vp] make good D 1.

1243. 7iew 1[ D 2, D l—]ns] iu Hs C. 1245. a rial] arial C.

1246. |)at] \>G A—moste] chefe D 1.

1249. 27id of] of in D 1. 1250. 27id and] mp D 1.

1253. aboue] aboute C—batailled] enbatailled D 1.

1254. Maskued] Magecold A, Maskewed D 2, D 1.

1261. aboute hym] om. D 2.



BK. l] Description of the glorious City Jachonitos in Colckos. 49

And euery-wlier, londys euvirour?,

Jje fame spradde of liis hi3e renou?2.

And al aboute pis my3ti chefe cite,

Wher as Cethes helde his royal se,

Wer fresche ryuers, of which e ]>e wate?' clene

Liche cristal schon ageyn ]?e soime schene,

Fair[e] playnes, as Guydo bereth witnes,

And holsom hylles ful of histiues,

And many laye and many lusty welle.

And pev wer eke, my awctor can 30U telle,

Ful many a parke, ful feir and fresche to sene,

And many wode & many medowe grene.

With sondri floures amonge J)e herbes meynt,

Whiche on her stalke nature hath depeynt

With sondri hewes, w/t/i-Innen and wit/i-oute,

After Jje sesou?i of * soraer cam aboute.

For fyschyng, foulyng, & haukyng eke also,

For venerie and hnntyng bothe two,

j)e place was inly delittable
;

Of corn and greyne passyngly greable,

And plenteuous in al maner thing.

For fier men herde pe briddes freschely syng

In tyme of jere in her armonye,

)5at Jje noyse and soote melodye

On fresche braunches, ful delicious,

Eeioische wolde J)ise folkis amerous.

Whom louys brond hath fired to pe liert,

And adawen of her peynes smert,

J3at certeinly whan pat * grene ver

I-passed were, ay fro jer to 3er,

And May was com, pe monyth of gladnes,

And fresche Flora, of flouris emperes,

Hadde clad pe soile new at her devise,

1264

12G8

1272

1276

Hound
Jachonitos

plains,

liills,

wells,

parks,

woods,

and flowers.

There's
fowling,

1280 bunting,

1284 and birds-

song.

1288

1292

In May,

1263. londys] in londea D 1.

1267. Wer] Where D 1. 1271. many] many a (twice) D 1.

1272. wer] wher D 2. 1273. a] o??i. A.

1274. many] many a {twice) D 1.

1275. amonge >e] & wi> D 1. 1278. of] as C.

1280. two] om. D 2. 1282. passyngly] so passi?igly D 1.

1283. in] of D 1. 1286. noyse] voyse D 1.

1287. On] Of D 1. 1291. \>at] ]>e D 1, \>at >ei C.

1292. I-passed] Epassid D 1.
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50 Jason and his men march to King Cethes's Falacc. [bk. i

Jacbonitos is

like Paradise.

AU folk have
«nough.

To it come
.lason and
Hercules

;

and their fine

men march
two and two

to King
Cethes's
palace,

gazed at by
his folk.

Jjis noble place was like a paradyse. 1296

And Ceres, goddesse of largesse and foysouw,

Swyche plente jaf vn-to pat regioun,

Of fiesclie, fische, vyn, vitaille, and corne,

)3at fe licour of her ful[le] home 1300

Vp-on Jjat lond so gan reine and snoAve,

}3at alle estatis, bothe hi^e and lovve,

Ladden her lyf in soue?'eyn sufifisaunce,* [leaf 8 (Z]

With al pat Nature coude or niyjt avaunce 1304

)5is litel He with her giftes grete,

Lyche as to-forn 3e haue herde me trete.

For per was plente, & per was abuwdaunce.

And per was al pat my3t[e] do plesaunce 1308

To any herte, and al co?«modite.

And so bifel, that to pis cite

lason is come, and with hym Hercules,

And after hem * foloweth al pe pres, 1312

Ful wel arraied and rially beseyn,

Armys enclosed to-gydre tweyn & tweyn

—

A peple chose as it wer for pe nonys

;

And per-with-al of brawnys & of bonys, 1316

Eue/'yche of hem of makyng and fasiouw

Ful wel complete by proporcioura,

3ong of age and of good stature.

Of couTitenaurzce sad and ful demwre, 1320

])at euery wy3t had[de] gret plesaunce

To sen pe maner of her gouernaunce :

So 3ong, so fresche, hardy [and] meke also.

And al attonys pei to pe paleys goo 1324

With swiche a cher, pat eu'.'/'yche hath disport

To sen pe maner of her noble port.

So gentilmanly pei deniened were,

Jjat pe peple gan presen eueyy-where 1328

To sen pis * strauwgeris, lyche pe Grekis gyse,

Demene hem silfe in so thrifty Avyse

;

1299. fische] of fisshe D 2, & fisshe D 1.

1301. gan] coude D 1. 1303. suffisaunce] sufficiaunce C.

1310. cite] faire citee D 1.

1312. hem] him C, hem two D 1. 1319. age] her age D 1.

1320. Of] And of D 2. 1321. gret] ful gret D 1.

1329. ]jis] J)e C.



BK. l] Jetton a7id Hercules are well receivd hy K. Cethes. 51

And of desyre fe peple nolde cesse

Abouten hem to gadren and empresse, 1332

And to enquere what jjei my3t[e] be,

)jat of newe with swiche rialte

Ben sodeynly entred in-to towne.

)3us eueryche wolde -with his felawe* rowne; 1336

pei wern so rude to staren and to gase,

To gape & loke,* as it wer on a niase

;

J?is townysche folk do so comoAvnly

On euery fing ))at falleth sodeinly. 1340

But how J)at Cethes, liche a worthi kyng,

Whawne pat he herde first of her comyng,

Receyveth hem and hooly fie nianer,

3iffe fat 36 liste, anoon 36 schal [it] here. 1344

The Colchi-
ans ask who
the strunge
Greeks are,

and stare at

them, as

townish folk

do.

Sowe Kenge Cethes of Calces wirshipffully ressavith

lason and Hercules into his Cytee Called lacony-

thes, wher pe Flees of golde was.^

Wha?j fat fe kyng hath sothly vnderstonde

How fe Grekis comen wer to* londe.

And how lason was also fer-with-al.

Borne by discent of fe blood roial

Of Thessalye, and likly to ben eyr,

If he by grace haue ageyn repeyr,

J?e aventures acheved of Colchos,

j)e kyng anoon out of his se a-roos

Of gentilnes, in al pe haste he may,

In godely wyse to mete hem on fe way,

And hem receyveth -with chere ful benyngne
;

And vn-to hem anoon he dotli assigne 1356

His offyceris tawayte hem ny3t and day,

Chargyng hem in al maner way,

1331. nolde] nolde not D 1.

1335. towne] the tou?i D 1. 1336. felawe] felawes C.

1338. loke] to loke C—a] 1)6 D 1.

1345. kyng hath sothly] ki?ig Cethes ha)? D 1.

134(i. to] on C. 1347. also] eke D 1.

1351. aventures] auentnre D 1. 1354. hem] hym B 1.

1357. tawayte] to wayte D 2, to waite D 1.

1358. maner way] ]>at euere he may D 1.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 13 c?.

King Cethes

1348

[leaf 9 a] 1352 rises and goes

to meet them.



52 King Cethes liospitably entertains Jason in Jachonitos. [bk. i

K. Cetlies

orileis that
Jason niid his

men are to

have all they
want.

He receives
them in his

chamber,

gives them
wine.

takes his
royal scat,

and bids
Jason

)?at what-so-euer may to hem don ese,

Or any piwg fat may hem queme or plese, 1360

J5at jjei it haue in foysou?i and plente,

Eue?yche of hem, lyche to his degve.

)5us he comau?ideth in al maner ping.

And Jjan anoon fis noble worthi kyng, 1364

As he |)at was of fredam a * merour,

Thoruj many halle and many riche tour,

By many tourn and many ditierse way,

By many gre made of marbil grey, 1368

Hath hem conveied a ful esy pas,

Til he hem brou^t Jjer his chambre was,

Wher he with hem helde his daliauwce.

And )5er anoon with eue?'y circumstaunce 1372

Of manly fredam, he made to hem chere

;

And in his chambre, englasid bri3t and clere,

)3at schon ful schene with golde & with asure

Of many ymage fat was per in picture, 1376

He hath co??zmauwded to his officeris,

Only in howoiir of hem fat were * strau??-geris,

Spicys and wyn, and after J?at anoon,

}3e ^onge fresche, fe lusty man lason, 1380

As faste gan be iycens of fe kyng

For to declare pe cause of his comyng.

But first jje kyng, with gret rialte,

Ascendid is in-to his royal se, 1384

Cloth is of gold hanged environ?*

After fe custom of fat regiouw,

)5at to be-holde it was a noble sy^te,

Stondyng aboute many [a] worthi kny3te 1388

And many squier and many gentil man
Ful wel be-seyn ; and fe kyng ri3t than,

Yn-to lason, stondyng in presence,

Comau?Kled hath of his magnificence, 1392

1359. may to hem] to hem may D 1. 1365. a] and C.

1366. 1st many] many an D 1.

1367. many] many a (twice) D 1. 1368. many] many a D 1.

1372. >er] Krane D 1. 1375. schene] clene A.
1376. many] many an D 1. 1378. were] ben C.

1385. Clothis] Wi]; clones D 1.

1389. many] many a {tiuice) D 1. 1391. in] in his D 1.



BK, i] Jason begins his speech to King Cethes of Colchos. 53

With Hercules to sitte dovn by-syde,

And lason fan no lenger liste abyde

Of his comyng pe cause for to schewe,

)5effecte of whiche was fis in wordis fewe

—

Saue lason, or he his tale gan,

Ful wel avised, and cherid lyche a man,

Conceyved hath and noted Avonder wel

From point to point his mater euerydel.

And nat for-gat a word in al his speche

;

But evene lik as rethorik doth teclie,

He gan his tale so by crafte conveie

To make Jje kyng, to fat he wolde seie,

Condescende, and rather to encline

For tassent fat he my3t[e] fyne

Of his comyng fe kny^tly hije emprise,

Jpus worde by worde as I schal her deuise :

[leaf 9 6]

1396

1400

1404

1408

and Hercules
sit beside
him, and tell

him why
they've
come to

his land.

So Jason
says, if King

1412

1416

Howe lason purposede his instance in fe presence of

Kenge Cethes of Colcos to gra?^te Mm licence to •

darreyn batel for fe flees of golde.^

"T3 y3t worthi prince, present in fis place,

JLXj Only with support of ^our hije grace.

And 3our goodnes, most excellent and digne.

With pacience of jour fauour benigne,

Disple[se] it not fat I may seyn and schewe.

And declare with wordys but a fewe

\)e fynal grounde and cause of my comyng

;

So fat 3e list, whiche ben so noble * a kyng,

In goodly wyse, with-oute more offence,

Benygnely to jeven audience

To my request, and [fat] ^e nat disdeyne his request,

1393. dovn] donn there D 1.

1397. gan] bigan D 1. 1399. wonder wel] eucrj dele D 1.

1400. euej-ydel] wonder wele D 1.

After 1402, D 1 iiiscrts two lines :

fful benignely & in humble wise

As men may leren writen of the wise.

1403. He gan] Bigan D 1.

1405. Condescende] to condesseude D 1. 1408. her] om. D 1.

1409. Ryjt worthi] Myjty D 1. 1416. noble] wor>i C.

1418. jeven] jeue me D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 14 «.

Cethes will

but listen to



64 Jason asJcs K. Cethes leave to try fm" the Fleece of Gold. [bk. i

lie wants
leave to get

the Fleece
of Gold.

he'll try for

it,

Goodly to graujite fat I may atteyne 1420

In jjis He, ^if it may availe,

)3e flees of gold frely for tassaile,

As )je goddys in Jjis auenture

List to ordeyne for my fatal ewere. 1424

In whom lyth al, pleynly, and fortune,

For to gouerne thinges in comowne,

In werre and pees, conquest and victorie,

And of armys J?e renouTO and ]?e glorie, 142S

Discomfeture & bringyng to outrau7ice

—

Al lyth in hem to hyndren or avaunce

—

Ageynes whos my^t no mortal man may chese.

Win otiose. But for al fis, whej?er I wynne or lese, 1432

Or life or dethe be fyn * of my labour,

3iffe fat 36 list to done me fis fauour.

To geve me leue and no more delaie,

I am acorded fully for to assaye, 143$

Liche as fe statut maketh menciouw.

Me liste to make noon excepcioun,

Yp-on no syde fauour for to fynde

;

But as J)e Eytys pleynly make mynde, 1 440

"What eue?" falle, I schal hem vnderfonge,

Lawly besechyng fat 30 nat prolonge

My purpos now, and maketh no delay,

But of 30ur grace setteth me a day 1444

Myn emprise fat I may acheve
;

For myn abood stant vp-on 3our leue

—

Seith but a worde of grau7ityng at fe leste.

And fan I haue fe fyn of my requeste." 1448

And.whan fe kyng had herd* ceryously

jjentent of lason, seide* so manfully, [leaf 9 c]

He stynt a litel, and kepte hym clos a while

;

1420. >at] k >at D 1. 1421. ?if ] ^if pat D 1.

1423. for] om. D 1. 1423. in] leste in D 1.

1424. List] For me D 1—for] and for D 1.

1425. 26 are omitted in D 2.

1430. Al] As D 1—avaunce] tavaunce A.

1431. Ageynes] Ageyn D 2.

i432. whe>er] where A, wher D 2. 1433. fyn] myn C.

1434. 5e] jou D 1. 1436. for] om. D 1.

1441. vnderfonge] vnderstouwde D 2.

1447. Seith] Set A—of] or A—of grau7!tyng]and gi-au7ite]> D 1.

1449. herd] herkned C. 1450. seide] >at seide 0.

if Cethes 'II

fix a day for

Ills start.



BK. l] King Cethes waims Jason of the danger of his Quest. 55

Til at Jje laste he goodly gan to smyle

Toward lason, and seyd[e] to hym ))us :

"lason," quod he, ")jou3 jjou be desyrous

To vnderfonge |)is passyng hi^e emprise,

Mi counsail is, liche as I schal deuise,

Ful pruden[t]Iy for to caste a-forne

\}e mortal pereyl, or jjat Jjou be lorne

;

For in ])is fing per is a lawe set

Be enchauwtement, jjat may nat be let

Kor remedied, for fauour nor for mede.

For deth in soth, who so taketh hede,

Is J)e guerdouw platly or fei twynne.

Of all J)at caste hem Jje flees of gold to wynne.

For help is noon in manhod nor fortune

;

\)e streyte weye is so importune,

So dredful eke, and so ful of rage,

)5at saue dethe, fer is no passage.

Of victorie fe palme to conquere.

For sothly, lason, as I schal J>e lere,

Founded of old by merueillous wyrkyng

Ben pe statutes of pis mortal ping
;

So sore bounde vnder my regalye

J3at pe rigour I may nat modefye.

Wherfore, lason, or pou * pis ping attame,

Liste afterward on me wer laide pe blame

Of pi lesyng or destructiou??,

Of feythful hert and trewe entenciou?i

I warne pe, my siluen for to quite
;

So pat no man iustly schal me wyte,

jjouje pou of joupe & of wilfulnes

j)i silfe distroye, with-out avisenes,

Syth I aforne, of pis perillous cas,

From point to point haue tolde pe al pe cas.

Be now avised, and put no faute in me,

For pe surplus frely lyth * in pe,

Of al pis ping, sipen pou maist chese

;

1453. Toward] Towardes D 2, D 1—to] vn to D 2.

1460. ])at] wiche D 1. 1461. nor] or D 1.

1464. hem] 07)i. A. 1475. fou] J>at Jjou C.

1483. I aforne] lason A. 1485. in] on D 2.

1486. frely lyth] lyth frely C.

1452 K. Cethes
tells Jason
of the danger
of his quest.

1456

1460

1464

Hia death
will be

1468 the end of it.

1472

To prevent
any one

1476 blaming him.

1480

1484

K. Cethes
warns Jasoa

ofbis perilous

adventure.



56 Cethes leaves Jason to choose if he'll try for the Fleece, [bk. i

No man can
do more tlian

the Gods
ordain.

Jason has
been wariid.

He must
beware of

Fortune

;

but he may
do as he likes

And wlier-so [be], )?at ])ou wy/aie or lese,

No man to me it iustly * may arrette :

For ])e lawe fat Mars liym silfe sette,

No mortal man of due ri^t may passe

;

For lii^e uor lowe get noon other grace,

J?an * \<A goddys list for hym ordeyne.

What eue?'e he be fat cast hym to darreyne

)5is diuerse fing, moste furious of drede.

Wherfore, lason, how-euer fat fou spede,

I haue to fe openly declared

Holly Jie pereil, and for no fauour spared,

As fer in sothe as resou», wil, and rijt;

For fou wost wel, it lytli nat in my niyjt

For to debarre, or any man to lette,

}5at of manhood kny^tly cast to sette

Vp-on J)is jjing, as Jjou hast herde me telle.

What schulde I lenger in fis mater dwelle,

lit wer but vayn, for now fou knowest al.

Be war of hir fat turneth as a bal

;

For at fis tyme fou gest no more of me

—

Do as fou list, I putte fe choyse in the."

And wit/i fat word the kyng ros vp anoon,

Yp-on fe tyme whan he schulde goon

Yn-to his mete, and lason by his syde,

As je schal here, 3if 36 liste abide.*

[leaf 9 ri]

1488

1492

1496

1500

1504

1508

1512

K. Cethes's
officials

prepare a

meal.

Howe Kenge Cethes sent for his doughtire Medea to

chere his strawngers, to Ms owne damage.^

1"^he tyme aprochef , & ga?? to nei3e?i faste,

)?at officeris ful besely hem caste

To make redy, with al her fulle cure,

And in fe halle fe bordis for to cure

;

1516

1488. wher-so] whe>er D 1. 1489. it iustly] iustly it C, D 1.

1493. pan] ]5at C. 1500. nat] om. D 1.

1501. 2?ifZ to] om. D 1. 1502. of] om. D 2.

1512. Incl 3e] 30U D 1— abide] to abide C, D 1.

AfUr 1512, D 1 inserts tivo lines:

I shal relierse >oru3 my simplenesse

Howe Lison dide his knyjtly besinesse.

1513. No new IF in J) 2—aproche>] apioched D 1.

1 Roya] MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 15 c.



BK, i] King Gethe^feasts Jason and Hercules in his Palace. 57

For by Tpe dyal pe hour pei gan to marke,

}5at Yhehus southward was reised in his arke

So hije alofte Ipat it drowe to noon,

Jjat it was tyme for jje kyng to goon 1520

Yn-to his mete and entren in-to halle.

And Cethes jjanne, wiUl his lordis alle,

And with his kny3tes aboute hym euerecchon,

With Hercules, and also with lason.

Is set to mete in his roial se.

And euerych lord, lyche to his degre.

But firste of alle, bis wor))i man lason

Assigned was, by pe kynge anoon,

For to sitten at his owne horde

;

And Hercules, pat Avas so gret a lorde,

"Was set also faste by his syde.

And pe marchal no lenger list abide

Tassigne estatis wher fei schulde be,

Liche as ))ei wern of hi 30 or * low degre
;

And after ])at, on scafold hi^e a-lofte,

f)e noyse gan, lowde & no J)ing softe,

Both of trompetis and of clariouneris.

And ))er-wtt/i-alle Jje noble ofificeris

Ful ])riftely serued hau pe halle,

Liche as pe sesouw fat tyme dide falle,

With alle deintes })at may rekned be

;

J?at sothfastly pe foysou?* and plente

Of kuyjtly fredam vn-to hi^e and lowe.

So fulsomly gan to reyue and snowe,

J5at fioru^ pe halle was pe manhod jireised

Of pe k[i]ng, and his renoure reysed,

J3at can his gestis, sothly for to seye.

Whan ]3at hym liste, cheren and festeye [leaf 10 «] 1548

So liche a kyng, and in so Jirifty wyse.

K. Cethes,

1524 with Her-
cules and
Jason,
sit at meat.

1528

1532

Music is

playd on a

1536 scaffold.

1540

1544

Dainties are

servd.

The King is

praisJ.

1517. gan] bigau A. 1518. southward] out ward D 2.

1524. also with] worthi D 1. 1528 follows 1526 in D 1.

1527] tfor to wasshen & si>ea for to goon D 1.

1528. was] eke wereii D 1. 1529. For to sitten] To sitte D 1.

1532. no lenger list abide] list no lenger bide D 1.

1533 Tassigne] To signe B 1.

1534. hije or low] lowe or hih A—or] and C, D 1.

1535. a-lofte] on Jofte D 1. 1536. gan] be gaji D 1.

1544. fulsomly] foisounly D 1.



58 K. Cethes's Feast. He sends for Ms daughter Medea, [bk.

The feast is

80 tine that

I can't de-
scribe all its

courses.

King Cethes

sends Tor his

beautiful
daughter.

l/

rosy Medea,
in whom

white and red

With al deinte ))at man can deuise.

For at ))is feste and solempnite,

)3e Grekis my^t )?e grete nobley se 1552

Of kyng Cethes, and J>e worthines,

And by reporte J)er-of here witnes

Wher-so J)ei com, after al her lyue.

I want[e] coranynge, by ordre to discrive 155ft

Of euery cours ]je diue?'sytes,

J3e straunge sewes and )je sotiltes

)3at wer fat day seruid in Jjat place.

Hath me excused, Jjou^ I li3tly passe, 1560

jjou^ I can not al in ordre seyn

;

Myn enghsche is to rude and eke to pleyn

For to enditen of so hije a Jjing.

But forthe I wil reherse how Jje kyng 1564

To schewe his gestis his nobley ouer al,

Hath for his doubter sent in special,

And bad sche schulde forth anon be brou^t.

|3e whiche in soth, jjou^ men had[de] soujt 1568^

Jjis world Jjoru^-out, I do 30U plein assure,*

Men my^t haue fou?2de no fairer creature,

More wojnmanly of port nor of manere,

Nor more demwr, nor sadder of hir chere, 1572:

Wlaos bewte was not likly for to fade.

And whan sche cam fe Grekis for to glade,

)5e halle in soth sche walkyth vp and down.

Of wo??imanhed and pure affeccioun 1576

To make chere vn-to })e[se] gestis newe.

And )jus Medea wfith hir rosene hewe.

And wiih freschenes of Jie lyle white,

So entermedled of kynde be delite, 1580

}3at Nature made in hir face sprede

So egally Jje whyte with pe rede,

1550. deinte] deintees D 1—man] men D 1.

1562. \st to] so D 1—eke] al D 1.

1565. nobley] nobles D 2, nobilte D 1.

1566. special] Especial A.
1569. plein] pleynly A, om. D 1—assure] ensure C, D 1.

1573. likly] liche D 1. 1577. >e3e] his A.

1578. hir] om. A. 1579. viith] with ]3e D 1.

1580. be] with D 1. 1581. sprede] spede D 2.



BK. i] Of the Beauty and Learning of Medea. 59

)3at Jje medelyng, in conclusioun,

So was ennewed by proporciou?^

,

)3at finally excesse was ])er noon,

Of neuer * noujjer ; for bothe two in oon

So loyned wer, longe to endure,

By thempres fat callyd is Nature.

For sche hir made lyke to hir deuise,

)3at to biholde it was a paradys,

In verray soth, bothe to oon and alle,*

Of olde and jong syttyng in the halle.

)5er-to sche was, as by successiouw,

Born to be eyr of fat regioun,

After hir fader, by discent of lyne,

^if sche abide and dure after his fyne
;

Syth he ne hadde by ri3t[e] to succede

Non eyr male fat I can of rede.

Sche was also, fe bok maketh menciouri,

Wexe vn-to ^eris of discreciouw,

Able for age marled for to be
;

And not-wit/t-standyng also ek fat sche

"Was of bewte and of wo??mianhede,

On fe faireste fat I can of rede,

3it [n]oon of bothe ban * hir ^outhe let,

)3at to clergye hir desire was set

So passyngly, fat in special.

In alle fe artis called liberal

Sche was expert & knowyng at fe beste

;

It was hir ewre to konwe what hir liste.

Of swyche a wo7nman herde I neuier telle.

At Elicon sche drank so of fe welle,

Jjat in hir tyme was fer noon semblable

I-fouwde in soth, ne noon fat was so able

To conceyve by studie and doctrine.

And of naturis disputen and te?'myne

Sche koude also, and fe causis fynde "";

Of alle finges formed as by kynde
; J

Sche hadde in lernyng so hir tyme spent,

1584

arejoind

1588 by Nature.

1592

Medea is

Cethes's heir.

1596

[leaf 10 6J

1600

1604

She is fit

for marriage.

lovely.

1608 learned in

liberal arts,

1612

1616

and can
find the
cause of
all created
things.

1583. in] as in D 1. 1586. neuer] nor C, A.

1591. alle] to alle C. 1605. han] baa not C.

1614. I-founde] Founden D 1.



60

Medea is

//
MedecCs wondrous jpoioers over Nature.

expert in

Astronomy,
Necromancy,

Illusion-

making,

[bk. I

)3at sche knewe of jje firmament 1620

)?e trewe cours, and of pe sterris alle,

And by her mevyng Avhat fat schulde falle,

So expert sche was in astronomye.

But most sche Avroujt by nygromau??cye, 1024

With exoi^ismes and coniurisons
;

And vsed also to make ilkisions

With hir charmys seide in sondri wyse
;

And with rytis of diuerse sacrifice, 1628

Encens and rikelis cast in-to Jje fire,

To schewe Jjinges liche to liir desyre

—

Wz't/i gotis hornys and wiili myIke and blod,

Whan fe mone was e([uat and stood 1632

In fe fifJje or Jie * seiieu))e hous,

And was fortuned witli lokyng gracious,

To chese an hour ]3at were co?iuenieut

And fortunat, by enchauntement, 1636

To make and werke sondry apparences :

:^nd Heavenly So wel sche knewe be heuenly influences
Influences.

And aspectis, bothe wrojje and glade

;

For sclie by hem alle her |jingis made 1640

)?at appartene to swyche expe?'imentis.

For whan hir list, by hir enchauntementis,

She can make Sclie koude make f»e wyndes for to blowe,

thunder and To thondiB and li^te & to hayle and snowe, 1644
lightnin,"

rain and
earthquakes,
and can

And frese also, to greue men with peyne

;

And sodeinly sche coude make it reyne,

Schewe what wedir fat hir liste to haue,

And gasten men w/t/i sodein erthe-quave,*

[leaf 10 c]

1648

turn day into And turne be day vnwarly vn-to nyjt

;

And Jjanne anoon make fe sonue bnjt

Schewe his bemys, ful persyng and ful schene,

1620. of] eke of D 1. 1628. diuerse] sundry D 1.

1633. 2'nd ]»e] in ])e C—seuenj-e] sixtlie A, D 1.

1634. lokyng] lookes D 1.

1637. and werke] a werke of D 1—apparences] apparens A.

1638. influences] influens A.

1645. frese] to frese D 1.

1647. Schewe] And sliewe D 1.

1648. gasten] castyn A—erthe-quave] erthe quake C.

1649. vn-to] to J)e D 1—ny3t] the nyght A.

1651. Schewe] To shewe D 1.



BK. l] Medea's loondrous powers over Nature. 61

\^iih goldene liornys, to voyde nyjtes tene; 1652

And reyse floodis, w^'t/t many dredful wowe

;

And whan hir list sche koude hem eft Avit/«-drawe.

Eke jonge trees to sere, rote and rinde,

And afterward make hem, agein[es] kynde, 1656

\Ti\Ji kisty brauTichis blosme and budde newe

;

Also in wynter with flouris fresche of hewe

Araye Jje erjje and tapite hyni * in grene,

)5at to beholde a loye it was to sene
;

1660

With many colour schewyng ful diuerse,

Of white and rede, grene, ynde, and pers,

}5e day[e]s[y]o with hir riche croune,

And o})er floures, })at wynte?- made froune, 1664

Vp-on her stalke frescliely for tapere.

And sodeinly, with a dedly chere,

Sche koude somer in-to wynter tome,

Causyng |)e day wiih mystes [for] to morne*; 1668

And okle men sche koude make jong,

And eft ageyn, or any her * was sprong,

Sche koude liem schew bojje in hed & herd

Ful hor and grey, in craft sche was so lered. 1672

And trees wit/i frute sche koude make bare

Of rynde and lef, to do men on hem stare

;

Clipse J»e mone and ))e bri3t[e] sonne.

Or naturally fei hadde her cours y-ro/zne 1676

To hem approprid, whiche |)ei may not passe

;

For jif J?at Titan his cours by kynde trace.

Whan he meveth vnder j?e cliptik lyne,

J3e clips mote folowe, as auctours list difEyne : 1680

So fat ]3er be, by hir discripciom?,

Of bothe tweyne ful co7jiuncciou«,

And |)at \q sonne with his bemys rede

Medea can
raise and sink
floods.

make plants
bear flowers

in winter,

and turn
summer inta
winter.

She can
eclipse the
moon and

1652. to] and D 1. 1659. liyni] hem C, D 1.

1660. a loye it was] it was a loie D 1. 1665. for] om. D 1.

1668. morne] morme C.

1670, her] hor C—was] war A, were D 1.

1671. hed] here D 1. 1673. koude] koude eke D 1, D 2.

1674. Of] On D 1—to do men] for men shulde D 1.

1676. y-ronne] ronwe D 1.

1678. his] by D 1—by] his D 1.

1679. cliptik] ecliptik D 1. 1680. c-lips] eclips D 1.

1681. be] om. D 1. 1682. tweyne] twoo D 1.



62 God forbid that we believe Ovid's fables aboiU Medea, [bk. I

and alter

their sites in

tbe sky.

(Really,
Eclipses

are causd

by forces

above that we
can't see.)

But tho Ovid
tells all tliese

fables about
Medea,

God forbid
that we
sliouUl believe
'em!

Haue his dwellyng in Jje dragouTi hede,

And ))e mone be * set eke in )?e tail,

As by nature, J)an it may nat feil

)?at J)er mote falle Eclips of verray nede,

In sondri bokys liche as ^e may rede,

Be-cause of certein intersecaciou^zs

Of diuerse cercles, and reuoluciou?is,*

)5at maked ben in fe heuene alofte,

Whiche causen vs for to faylen ofte

Of J)e fresche comfortable stremys

Jjat ben to vs yschad fro Phebus bemys.

For fie mone hath made deuisiou/i

By hir sodeyn interposiciou/i,

}5at of oure si^t pe stremys visual

May nat be-holde, nor I-sen at al,

iSTor to oure lust fully comprehende,

How Appollo is in his chare schynende,

As we wer wont a-fornhand for to se.

But of al ]5is pe grete Tholome,

Kyng of Egypte, telleth Jie cause why,

With-Inne his boke ful compendyously,

Bothe of Eclips and coniuwcciou?*,

And whi J)ei falle by natural rnociouw.

But of Medee, Jjou^ Jfis clerke Ouide,

Tencrese hir name vp-on euejy syde,

List in his fables swyche jjinges telle,

JP0U3 he of poetis was fe spring & welle :

)Yit God forbede we schulde ^if credence

To swyche feynyng, or do so hi3e offence

;

iSyth of nature niuste be denyed

' Al swyche affermyng, and also bew diffied

Of eue?y cristen * stedefast in bileue.

Eor certeinly it wolde hijly greue

[leaf 10 d]

1684

1688

1692

1696

1700

1704

1708

1712

1716

1685. be] by C.

1690. reuohiciouns] reuelaciomis D 1

—

This line is misplaced in

C after 1692 ; 1689 is marked a and 1690 b in the margin.
1696. hir] his A. 1702. grete] wise grete D 1.

1703 is omitted in D 2—cause] causes D 1.

1705. and] and of >e D 1. 1709. >inges] ))ing to D 1.

1710. >e] bofe D 1—&] ovi. D 2. 1712. do] to do D 2.

1713. muste] it nioste D 1—denyed] devided A.
1715. cristen] cristen ma?i C. 1716. wolde] wele D 1.



BK. i] Only one Eclipse of Sun and Moon at Christ's Death. 63

Our conscience, in any wise wene, ,

Ageyn[e]s kynd, whiche is so hi^e a quene,

Jjat any wy^t or lyvyng creature

Scholde haue power, I do 30W pleyn assure, 1720

So cursede J)inges supersticious

To do or worche, to kynde contrarious.

For God almyjti, luge of luges alle,

Hath sette a lawe, [jje] Avhiche may nat falle,

Amonge planetis perpetuelly tendure,

A-forn ordeyned in his eternal cure,

J3e whiche may nat, as clerkys list terniyne,

Vp-on no syde bowe nor decline
;

But as )?ei wern from discord or debat

Eternally yforraed and creat,

Thoru^ J)e fynger of his sapience,

Alwey to raeve in her intelligence

Lyche as pei ben to his lordschip bovnde.

For neue/" jit ne was eclips y-fovnde,

}3e mone not beynge in coniu/icciouw,

As I haue tolde, saue in \ie passiouw
;

}3e whiche eclips was ageyn[e]s kynde

;

Nature her knot J)at tyme dide vnbynde.

Whan Goddis sone stavfe vp-on J)e rode.

)3e so?me of life was dirked for oure goode, 1740

Whan heuene and erfe wit/i hije corapimccioun

Han signes schewed of lamentacioiu<,

By erjjequaves lijt turned to * dyrknes,

And dede bodies vpward gan hem dresse [leaf 11 a] 1744

From her tombis ageyn fro deth to lyue

;

Stoon and roche a-sonder gonne * riue

;

In ))e temple fe veil was kut on two

;

And signes many Avern I-schewed tho

—

1748

}3at for wonder and tokenes merveilous,

No creature ^

can control v
Nature.

God has set

a Law which
1794 planets must

"* obey.

1728

1732

Sun and
Moon were
never
darkentl,

1736 save at

Christ's

Passion,

when He died

on tlie Cross,

and the dead
rose from
their graves.

1717. wene] to wene D 1. 1720. pleyn] i^leynly D 1.

1722. To do] That done D 1. 1724. whiche] whiche ]>at D 1.

1728. nor] nouther {one stroke of the u missing) D 1.

1729. debat] bate D 1. 1730. yformed and] formed or D 1.

1733. to] vn to D 1.

1734. ne] om. D 1—y-fovnde] founde D 1.

1738. knot] kinde D 1. 1743. to] in to C, D 1.

1746. gonne] gan C, D 1—riue] to rive D 1.

1747. on]aD 1.



64 Dionisms on Cho'ist's Death. God's 'power over Elements, [bk. !

When Dioni-
sius the
Areopagite

saw the day
darkt,

he said,
' Either the
God of
Nature dies,

or this round
world shall

be dissolvd.'

God can
restrain the
elements,
as when He
made the Sun
stand still

for Joshua
at Gibeon.

j?e grete worfii Dionisius,

Whiche at Athens, as clerkis of hym wryte,

Was called in scolis Ar[y]opagite, 1752

)?at whan he sawe—)?is noble famws clerke

—

])e bri3t[e] day sodeynly so derke

—

Al-J)ei he were a paynym in |)0 dawes,

And was infecte wiili rytys of her lawes, 1756

As* he JjcYt was most chef and prmcipal

Of philisophres, for to rekne al

—

Yet * Jjat tyme, astonyed in his mynde,

Seide platly :
" oujjer [))e] god of kynde 1760

Suffreth fe dethe, ou})er—out of doute

—

))is rou?ide worlde whiche is so large aboute

Schal be dissoluid and y-brou^t to noujt

By sodeyn chawnge, hasty as a tliou^t." 1764

By his clergie he knewe no better skylle.

I For God )jat may al chauwgen at his wille,

And hath power of swiche coacciou??,*

Vnder whos my^t and disposiciou7i * 1768

Is lawe of kynde cowstreyned, soth to seie,

From point to point lowly to obeye

In euejy fiing |)at hym list ordeyne

—

Of elementis he may fe cours restreyne, 1772

As holy writ witnesse]? : ^e may se

How at ])e requeste of worfi losue,

)5e bri3t[e] sowne stood at Gabaon

A dayes space in degre, and schoon, 1776

Schewyng ))is tokne to his trewe kny^t,

Fynally for to ^eue hym ly3t,

J3at he my^t by his hi^e prowes

His cruel foon manfully oppresse, 1780

1750. Dionisius] daun Dionisius D 1.

1752. Aryopacrite] the Ariapogite D 1.

1755. Al-))ei] Al be D 1—were] om. D 2,

1757. As] And C. 1759. Yet] j^et C.

1760. ou))er] >at oii])er D 1.

1761. ou>er out of] with cute any D 1.

1762. f>is] Or ellis J)i3 D 1—rou^ide] om. D 1.

1763. and] ou>er D 1— y-brou3t] broujt D 1.

1766. may al] al may D 1. 1767. coacciouji] coacciomis C
1768. disposiciou?i] dispo.siciou?is C.

1772. restrej'ne] cojistreine D 1. 1774. ])e] om. A.

1777. >is] his A. 1779. my^t] may D 1—hije] om. D 1.



BK. i] Ovid tells lies about Medea. She comes to K. Cethes's Feast. 65

Whan Jjat he fau^t, J)is knyjt, ])is losue,

"With kingges fyve, reignyng in Amorre :

So loiige laste Jje pursute and jje chas,

Til fiei were take, and for her trespas

Derap[t] to be ded, ))e bible can 30U telle.

Now syth fiat God jjus hi3ly list fulfille

Of his knyjt requeste and orisou7i,

What wonder wast jjou^ in J)e
* passion??.

Of Criste lesu, incarnat for oure sake,

J3e sowne beniys pouj jjei wexe blake

;

Sith he hath lordschipe of planetis alle,

And as hym list nedis it mote falle.

For of Medea thouje Ovidius [leafuj]

In his fables rehersyth and writ )5us,

As he jjat liste hir name to exalte,

3et from ))e troujje somwhile he doth halte,

Al-be sche were a passyng sorceresse.

And ferjjest named of any chanteresse

—

I wil passe ouer ageyn to my matere,

And how sche cam to mete je schal here.

Whan hir fader hadde * for hir sent,

Sche cam anoon at his comanndement

;

But or sche cam, I fynde pat to-fore,

For to make hir bewte semyn more,

In hir closet sche toke hir beste array,

For to encrese al J)at [euer] sche may
Natures wirke with royal apparaille.

For J)is wo??imen gladly wil nat feylle,

Whan pei of bewte haue ple?itevous largesse,

To make it more ]jei don her besynesse,

With riche attire vppon eue?y syde
;

1784

1788

1792

1796

1800

1804

As God
wrought thus
for Joshua,

what wonder
was it tliiit

He did more
for Christ ?

Ovid, in liis

fables of
Medea, lies.

tho' she was
a noted
Sorceress.

She came to
K. Cethes's
feast.

drest in her
best, in

1808 woman's
way.

1781. ^nd >is] om. D 1.

1786. syth] sithen D 1—]jus hi^lv] om. D 1—fulfille] to fulfelle

D 1. 1788. wast] was A, D'I, was it D 2— ))e] his C.

1789. oure] his D 1.

1796. somwhile] somtyme D 2, som tyme D 1.

After 1800, D 1 inserts:

If J>at 30U liste a while Jeue aduertence

Haue me excused I can noon ellof[ue?ice.

1801. hir fader] \>q ky?ig D 1—hadde] hath C—2nd hir] Medea
D 1. 1804. semyn] seme jje D 1.

1810. To make it more] It to embelisshe A.
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66 Cethes imprudently lids Medea sit next to Jason, [bk. i

Medea is so

tine that her
•coming
gla<lden8 the
iiall.

Cethes seats

her next to

Jason, to

cheer him.

3if ou3t be mysse, ]jei can it close and hide, 1812

For al Jie foule sclial coue>-tly be wried,

Jjat no defaute ontward be espied.

But sche was bothe fayre & wel beseyn,

And in hir port [so] Avommanly certeyn, 1816

|?at hir comynge gladeth al |)e halle

;

For it was loye vn-to oon and alle

To sen |)e nianer tho of hir entre.

To Avhom hir fader bad to take hir see 1820

Be-syde lason, hym for to disporte

Of wo?nmanhede, and to recomforte.

Alas for his

imprudence I

It results in

his dishon-

Why didn't
he take heed

Howe Medea first lovede lason, and of jje insaciate

change and mutabilite of women. ^

But o, alias, for lakked hi3 prudence,

Discret avis of inward prouidence, 1824

Wisdam also, wz't/i pereil caste a-fore,

To trust a maide of tendre 3eris bore,

Of vnhappy fonned wilfulnes !

For ])is kyng, of his gentelnes, 1828

Comaunded hath to his confusiouw,

To his dishonour and destruccioun,

His owne doujter, born to be his eyr,

)?at was also so wommanly and fair, 1832

So sodeynly doune to descende

—

Considered nat fe meschef of fe ende.

Alias, why durst he in hir jouthe affie,

To make hir sytten of his cortesie, 1836

Wher sche my3t by casuel mociou?i

Ful li3tly cacche or han occasioure

To don amys ; alias, wlii dide he so !

Why list hym nat taken hede |)er-to, 1840

N"or to aduerte in his discresiou??,

1816. port] part D 1. 1818. loye] om. D 2.

1819. To] Thaane to D 1—tho] om. D 1.

1820. take] om. D 2. 1821. for] om. D 1.

1825. wi% pereil caste a-fore] J'at he shulde haue cast a forn D 1.

1826. bore] born D 1. 1828. his] his hi3e D 1.

1832. and] & so D 2, D 1. 1833. to] for to A, D 2, D 1.

1840. taken] to take D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 17 h.



BK. ij Women are unstaUe, ever changing, never constant. 67

Wysly to caste a-forn in liis resoiuj [leafiic]

]?e vnwar cbaunge jjat is in wo??imonlied,

AVhiche euery [wise] man ou3t[e] for to tlrede

!

1844

For who was sue?- * 3it so mad or wood,

J)at oujt of resou?i co/me ari3t liis good,

To jeue* feith or hastily credence

To any womman, wit/i-oute experience, 1848

In whom is nouther trust ne sikernesse.

)pei hen so double & ful * of hrotilnease,

)3at it is harde in hem to assure

;

For vn-to hem it longeth of nature, 1852

From her birth to hauen alliaunce

With doubilnes and with variaunce.

Her hertes ben so free! and vnstable,

Namly in 30utlie, so mevynge and mutable, 1856

Jjat so as clerkis of hem liste endite

{Al-be ))at I am sori it to write)

)3ei seyn ]?at chawng and mutabiUte

Appropred ben to femyn[yn]yte

—

1860

)jis is affermed of liem \i((i were ful sage.

And speciali while fei be tender of age,

In her wexyng, and whan fat ]jei be 3onge

;

"VVlios herte acordeth ful selde wi't/i her tonge. 1864

For if J)e Irouthe inwardly be sou3te,

'With )je surpluse and re//niau/ite of her ])ou3te,

Men may per fe trewe patron fynde

Of Inconstau?Jce, whos liaskisable kynde 1868

Is to and fro mevyng as a wynde,

)3at Hercules wer nat strong to bynde,

Nouther Sampson, so as I bileue,

Wo»imannes herte to make it nat remeve. 1872

For as pe blase whirleth of a fire,

So to and fro Jjei fleen in her desire,

Til J)ei acomplische fulli her delite.

1845. euer] eucry C—or] or so D 1. 1846. cowne] to ku?me D 1.

1847. ?eue] jif C, A—hastily] hasty D 1.

1850. double] dulle D 1—ful] so ful C.

1857. of hem liste] list of hem D 1.

1860. ben] is D 1—femynynite] femynite D 1.

1861. ful] om D 1. 1864. her] >e D 1.

1869. a] ]>Q D 1. 1871. so as 1] as I on D 1.

1872. nat] to D 1. 1873. of] as D 2.

of woinaii's

chaiigeablt-
ness!

No woman is

to be trusted

:

thoy are so
unstable:

mutability
belongs to

them

;

inconstancy
too.

They are like

a flame blown
about by
the wind.



68 Women canH he content with one Man. Their EypocHsy. [bk. I

For as matere by naturel appetit, 1876

Kynd[e]ly desyreth after forme,

Til he his course by processe may parforme,

So ])is \vo?nmen restreyn[eu] hem ne can

To sue her lust ay fro man to man. 1880

Women
follow their

lust, IVdm
mail to 1111(11.

They won't
be content
with one
man,

but want
many.

Howe women be nevere content in lustes Abitite til

fai ban assaiede ]?e abitite of J)e?e Eye. And
]7at is, fro man to man.^

)3ei wil not cesse til al be assaied
;

But wolJe God, as mater is apaied

With o forme, and holdeth him * content,

Whan of his bou?idys he hath fe ierrnQ went, 1884

And not desyreth ferther to procede,

But stille abitte and Avil it nat excede,

)?at by ensa[m]ple alle wo?)ime[n] wolde

Eesten in on, as duelly thei sclmlde, 1888-

And holde hem peyde and stille ))er abide.

But vnsure fotjnig doth hem ofte slide
;

For Jjei be nat content with vnite : [leafiiaj

J3ei pursue ay for pluralite, 1892

So of nature to mevyng J5ei be thewed

;

A1-J)0U3 amonge, by signes outward schewed,

They pretend )5ei preteude a maner stabdnes ;

But vnder ))at is hid f>e dowbilnes 1896.

So secretly, jjat outward at ]je eye

Ful harde it is ]je tresou?^ to espie.

Vnder curteyn and veil of honeste,

Is closed chau??ge and mutabilite
;

1900'

For her desyr is kepte ful cloos in mewe
;

And ))ing f>ei hadde leuest for to sewe.

Only outward for to haue a laude,

)3ei can decline vfiih feynyng and w/t/< fraude. 1904

1876. matere] nature D 1. 1877. forme] his iourme, D 1.

1882. mater] nature D 1. 1883. him] hem C.

1884. bouridys] bonde D 1— ])e] his D 1. 1886. it] om. D 1.

18s7. f>at by] By J'at D 1—ensarnple] example D 2.

1888. on] o place D 1—duelly thei] thei dwely D 1.

1893. to]of D 1.

1897. secretly] secrely D 1. 1902. J^ing] tliynk A.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 17 c.

but always
change.



BK. i] The. folly of Cethes in making Medea hnown to Jason. 69

Wherfore, Cethes, ])i wit was to bareyiie,

|5at )?ou afoine by prudence naddist seyne

What schulde folwe of J)is vnhappy caas.

Whi wer |)ou bolde for to sutfre, alias,

\)'\\\ owne donate/", so fair and fresclie of hewe,

"With strau??ge gestis entred but of newe,

So folily for to lete hir dele !

Wher-))oru3 ))in honour, ]>{ worschip, & fiiii hele

Was lost in haste, and sche to meschef brou3t.

In strauwge londe, wiili sorwe and myche J)0U3t.

Wlier as sche to grete sclaunder of J?e,

In gret miserie and aduersite

An ende made ; and Jjou wer lefte al sool.

)5ou ray3test wel compleyne and make dool.

Alias J)e Avhile, jil in )?i prudent syjt

|5ou haddest grace to remembre arijt,

And to haue cast by discret p2</-vyaunce,

And weied wysely by mesour in balaunce

)3e fraude of wo?«mon, and \q fre[e]lte
;

In whom ful selde is any sikerte,

As in [his] latyn Guydo dothe expresse.

Wherfor, fou Cethes, of verray reklesnesse

|pou hast attonys, in augment of )?i woo,

With-out recure bothe two for-goo :

Firste fi tresour, and J)i doubter dere,

)3at was to J»e so passyngly entere.

And eke fin ayre ; for whan ))at sche was goon,

As seithe myn auctor, other was fer noon.

After J)i day for to occupie

])\ royal septre, nor ]ji lond to guye.

But what was worf * ])e gret[e] prouidence,

J3e wakir kepyng, or besy diligence

Of my3ti Mars, Jjat god is of bataile

—

What my^t it help, difEende, or availe

Ageyn pe wit of wo/»man, or fe sleijte

;

Whos fraudes am of so huge a weijte, [leaf 12 a] 1940

Why was
King Cethes
so foolish

1908

as to let

Medea be
with Jason,

1912 to her
fatlier's

disgrace,

and her own
ruin ?

1916

1920

1924

1928

1932

He lost his

treasure, his

daugliter and
liis heir.

1936

Even Mars
was no use
against a

woman's
wile.

1916. and] and grete D 1. 1918. wel] wepe D 1.

1919. while] whiche D 2. 1921. discret] prudent D 1.

1925. his] myn A. 1935. wor))] wor^i C.

1940. arn] ben D 1.



70 How Medea, sitting next Jason, fell in Love with him. [bk. i

For Medea
stole lier

Father's
treasure.

As she sat

by Jason,
lier colour
went and
came

;

she changed
from pale

to red

;

she grew cold
and hot

;

and the more
she lookt at

Jason, the
more taken

slie was with
him.

)5at as hem list aj^ Jje game gotlie,

Her purpos halt, Avho so be lefe or lothe

—

}2ei ben so sli^e, so prudent, and so wyse !

For as pis story plainly doth devise, 1944

}3is Medea by hir engyne and crafte,

From hir fader his tresour hath berafte

)?oru3 ]je vverchyng of hir sleijty gyle.

As 36 schal her with-Inne a lityl while. 1948

For as sche sat at mete in fat tyde,

l!fext hir fader, and lason by hir syde,

Al sodeinly hir fresche rosen hewe

Fill ofte tyme gan chaunge and renewe, 1952

An hondrid sythe in a litel space.

For now J)e blood from hir goodly face

Yn-to hir hert vnwarly gan avale,

And ))ere-with-al sche wexe ded and pale; 195&

And efte anoon, who Jjat can take hed,

Hir hewe chaungeth in-to a goodly red.

But euere amcnge tennweii hir colour,

}3e rose was meynt with the lillie flour; 1960

And )jou3 J)e rose stouwdemele gan pase,

3it J)e lillie abideth in his place

Til nature made hem efte to mete.

And ]3us with colde and v^ith sodein hete 1964

"Was Medea in hir silfe assailled,

And passyngly vexed and trauailed.

For now sche brent, and now sche gan to colde,

Arid ay fe more \ai sche gan * beholde 1968

)3is 3ong lason, pe more sche gan desyre

To loke on hym, so was sche sette a-fire

With his bewte and his semlynesse

;

And euery ]jing sche inly gan enpresse, 1972

What J)at sche sawe, bothe in mynde & )30U3t,

Sche al enp9"ente[t]h, and for-gat ri3t nou3t

;

For sche considereth euery circumstaunce

Bothe of his port, and his goue?'naunce : 1976

1942. halt] holdel? D 1.

1956. wexe] wexe]) D 2.

1963. efte] efte sone D 1.

1968. gan] be gan C.

1944. Ks] J)e D 1.

1957. cau] gan D 1.



BK. i] Medea is Jason's, body and soid, hut daren't show it. 71

I

His sonnysshe * here, crisped licbe gold wyre,

His knyjtly loke and his manly chere,

His contenaunce with many noble signe,

His face also, most gracious and benigne,

Most acceptable vn-to hir plesaunce

;

For, as sche foujt, it was suffisaunce,*

"With-outew more, vn-to hir allone,

To considre and loke on his persone.

For in Jjat tyme, wit/i-oiiten any drede,

Of mete or drinke sche toke but litel hede

;

For sche of food hath loste hir appetit,

To loke on hym sche hath so gret delite,

He was so prented in hir reinembraunce.

Loue hath hir cau^t so newli in a traunce,

And y-marked with his firy brond,

J3at sche may noujt eskapen fro his bond.

Nor eschewe his strok in special

;

For sche was ^olde body, herte, and al,

Yn-to lason, platly for to seye.

And eue?'e among on hym sche cast hir eye,

"Whan fat scbe fonde a leyser oportune.

But of wisdam sclie wolde nat contvne

Hir loke to longe, list men dempte amys
;

But as J)e maner of J)is wommen is,

Sche kepte hir cloos and wonderly secree,

J:at by hir chere no man my3t[e] see

What J)at sche ment, by noon occasiouw.

Sche put hem out of al suspecciou?^

;

For openly Jjer was no tokne sene.

Sche cast[e] rather Jiat men schulde wene

))at penchesou?? of hir abstinence,

And why jjat sche satte so in silence

—

How )jat it was only of wo?)mianhede.

Of honest schame, and of chaste drede,

)5at to-gidre in hir hert[e] mette
;

J5e whiche tweyn so ]?is maide lette

Jason had
sunny curly
hair;

1980 his face w;is
giaoious.

1984

1988

Medea
couldn't eat
01- drink for
looking at
him.

[leaf 12 6]

1992

1996

She was his,

body and
soui.

2000

2004

But she kept
this seciet,

2008

2012

wanting men
to think her
silence was
due to

Modesty.

1977. sonnysshe] sonnelyche C—wyre] wher D 2, where D 1.

1982. suflSsaimce] sufficiaunce C.

1986. or] and D 1—but] om. D 1. 1992. hond] bond D 2.

2009. ])at] om. D 1—of] for D 2, of pure D 1.



72 How Medea longs for the fair ivell-limhd Jason, [bk. i

Medea
luiiiiokl lier

countenance.

And a8 girls

can hide
tlieir Icelings,

so MeJeii,
keeping
silent.

didn't show
the hot fire

of love within
lier, but still

longd for the
handsome
Jason.

Fro mete and drink, as it wolde seme.

)?us of wisdam sche made hem for to deme,

And so to cast in hir opinion?*

;

And )3us sche blent hem by discreciowi : 2016

¥ox hir chere koude euery ))ing excuse.

Sche 3af no * mater folis for to muse,

No * cher vnbridled ))at tyme hir asterte
;

For fer was oon enclosed in hir herte, 2020

And another in her chere declared.

For maidenes han ofte sythes spared

To schewen* oute Jjat ]3ei desyre in dede,

As it falleth, who so can take hede

;

2024

)3at whil jjei fiouren in virginite.

And for 3outhe haue no liberie

To specifie pat her hert[e] wolde,

}pei kepe hem cloos, for J)ei be nat bolde 2028

To schewen* out pe somme of her sentence.

And Jjus jMedea, kepyng ay silence,

Ne lete no worde by hir lippis passe,

But coueytly with sobre chere and face, 2032

What sche ment schewej) with hir Eye

So secretly fat no man koude espie

}5e hoote fire in hir breste y-reke

;

And in hir self ri^t }jus sche gan to speke, 2036

As sche in sothe pat so moche can :

• So wolde God, ])is 3onge lusty man, [leaf 12 c]

Whiche is so faire and semly in my sijte,

Assured were to be myn owne kny^te. 2040

Whiche is to me most plesaunt and entere.

With herd y-sprong, schy[n]ing liche gold were,

So wel I-lemed, and compact by mesure,

Wei growe on hei3te, and of gode stature

;

2044

And lyketh me in euery part so wel,

)5at by assent of Fortune and hir whele,

I ewred were to stonden in his grace.

2014. ]?us] And ]ms D 1. 2015. so to] Jnis eke D 1.

2016. And |)us sche blent] For to blende D 1—by] by Mr D 1.

2018. no] to C—folis] fooly D 1. 2019. No] Nor C.

2026. haue] hath D 1. 2029. schewen] schewem C.

2033. What] What >at D 1.

2044. on] of D 2, D 1. 2047. in] at D 1.



BK. i] Medea wants to wed Jason. Men mustnt trust Women. 73

For as me semeth, on liis kny3tly face

It is to me an heuene to by-hokle,

Al-be ])er-with myn hert I fele colde
;

And ^it in sotli it may noon other be.

Alias ! "vvlii nadde he vp-on my wo pite,

Or, at pe leste, he knewe in his entente,

How moche trowth to hym ));it I mente !

Of whiche, alias, he taketh no maner hede,

Al-be for hym I brenne as doth J)e glede,

And to be ded I dar me not * discure.

Alas ! my pitous and woful aventure

Is to rewful, and my mortal jjcyne,

So to be mordred, and dar me not compleyne

To frende nor foo of my chau;ice, alias !

To linden help or socour in ))is caas.

And trew[e]ly, 3it as I sclial deuise,

1 no Jjing niene but in honest wise,

Liche as it schal openly be fownde

;

For I desire to be knet and bounde

With hym in wedlok, & neiier fro hym twynne
;

For my menyng is with-owten synne,

Groiuided and set vp-on al clennes,

"With-oute fraude or any doubilnes

—

So clene and pure is myn entenciouw !

"

Loo, ay ])e maner and condiciou/i

Of jjis wo/»men, J)at so wel can feyne,

And schewen on, Jjouj )je[i] ])ink[e] tweyne
;

And couertly, )5at no Jjing be seyn.

With humble chere and with face pleyn.

Enclose her lustis by swyche sotilte,

Ynder [pe] bowndis of al honeste

Of hir entent, fiou^ * ])e trecherie

With al pe surplus vnder be y-wrye.

And J30U3 ])at Jjei feitli a-forn pretende,*

2048

2052

2056

Medea tilings
it Heaven to
look at

Jason.

She burns
for him, and

2060 yet dare not

2064

She wants to

wed liim.

2068 Her love for

him is pure.

2072

But women
feign.

2076 They look
frank, but are

crafty.

2080

2048. on] vpon A, D 2.

2050. I fele] om. D 2.

2051. 3it] om. D 2. 2052. vp-on] on D 1.

2057. me not] not me C.

2061. nor] or D 2— chau?(ce] chauwge A.

2067. fro hym] for to D 1.

2079. ))ou3] })oiuj C. 2081. p/-etende] p;-ctente C.



74 Guido's blame of Women, and Lydgafe's Praise of 'em. [bk. i

Women
blind men by
flattery.

They show
"lie tliinsr,

but men II

aiiotlier:

they're

serpents
under
tliiwers.

So says
Guide.

But I, John
Lydgate, say

women ai'e

perfect.

If they take
new lovers.

it's because
men teach
'em to.

And can her fraiide with florissyng wel diffende,

And flaterie, only J)e worlde to blende,

With dowbilnes * enclosed in the ende, 2084

3it ay deceyt is * benethe ment,

Vndre )je sugre of feyned clene entent,

As it were soth, in verray existence
;

[leaf 12 d]

But, trust me wel, al is but apparence. 2088

)3ei can schewe on, and another mene,

Whos blewe is li^tly died in-to grene

;

For vnder floures depeint of stabilnes,

j)e serpent dareth of newfongilnes. 2092

So pleyne fei seme with wordis fair[e] glosed,

But vnder-nethe her coiiert wil is closed

;

For what fing be most vn-to jjer pay,

}3ei wil denye and rathest ])er swere nay. 2096
' )3us liketh Guydo of wo7?imen for tendite.

Alias, Avhi wolde he so cursedly write

Ageyn[e]s hem, or with hem debate !

I am ri^t sory in englische to translate 2100

Eeprefe of hem, or any euel to seye
;

Leuer me wer for her loue deye.

Where-fore I preye hem to take in pacience
;

My purpos is nat hem to done offence
;

2104

J3ei ben so gode and parfyte * euerechon.

To rekne alle, I trowe Ipev be nat on,

But ]>at Jjei ben in wille and hert[e] trewe.

For ])ou3 amonge f)ei chese hem lovis newe, 2108

Who considreth, pei be no jjing to blame

;

For ofte tyme Ipei se men do fe same.

]3ei most hem purveie wha» men hem refuse
;

And ^if I koude I wolde hem* excuse. 2112

It sitteth nat a wo?nmau lyue alone
;

2082. wel] om. D 1. 2084. dowbilnes] dowmbihies C.

2085. is] it C—ment] y ment D 1. 2093. seme] seyn D 1.

2094. wil] wel D 2, D 1. 2095. ]^er] hir D 2, D 1.

2096. rathest per] pere rajjest D 1

—

]>ev] tlifiy A.

2097. liketh] lusteth D 1—for] om. D 1.

2098. write] I wryte A. 2100. to] om. D 2.

2102. deye] to deie D 1. 2103. to] om. D 1.

2104. hem to done] to do hem D 1.

2105. parfyte] so parfyte C. 2108. hem] om. D 2.

2112. hem] here C. 2113. lyue] to lyve D 1.



BK. i] Lydgate denounces Guido. Medea goes to her chamber. 75

It is no stor but ]?ei haue more ^an oou.

Preying to hem for to do me grace,

For as I hope, to hem is no trespas

)3ou3 my * makyng be fe same in al.

As Guydo wryt in his original

—

Where he mysseyth, late hym here Jie wyte
;

For it sit wel, jjat )je vengaunce byte

On hym J?at so |jis wojumen ha}) offendid

;

And jif I inyjt it schul[de] ben amendid.

He schulde reseyue duely his penaunce

;

'For ^if he died with-outo repentauwce,

I am dispeired of his sauacioiui,

Howe he schulde eiier haue remissiouw,

But he were contrite his synne to redresse

;

It may not ben, as clerkys here wytnesse.

And be my trouthe, and he were alyue

—

I mene Guydo—and I schulde hym shryue.

So bitter penau?jce pleynly he schulde haue,

]pat to jje tyrae }>at he were I-graue,

He schulde reme?;<bre, and idutly not asterte

For to repente hym wz't/i al his liol[e] herte,

J3at he so spake to his confusiouw.

I Avil no lenger make digression ??

Fro my matere, but let Guydo be.

And telle forjje jje worching of Medee,

)3at hath licence of hir fader nome.

And to hir chaumbre is allone y-come,

Whan oute of halle * witZi-drawen was J)e pres,

And whan lason, and also Hercules,

Liche as pe kyng after mete bad.

To her chau7?jbres conveied wern and lad,

Ful rially arrayed and beseyn
;

For euery wal was cured in certeyn

With clothe of golde, in ful statly wyse.

And in Jjis while, as ^e han herde deuise,

Was Medea to hir chaumbre s:oon,

2116

2120

2124

2128

:132

[leaf 13 a] 2136

So let Guido
be blamed,

and not me,
Lydgate.

If he were
alive, and I

shrove him,
I'd give him
bitter

penance.

But to return

to Medea.

2140 She goes to

her chamber.

2144

2148

2117. my] ]>e C. 2126. he] om. D 2.

2132. I-graue] in his graue D 1.

2141. halle] >e halle C, D 1. 2144. chauoibres] chaumbre D 1.

2147. clothe] clothis A.



76 Hoio h^irningly Medea is in love ivith Jason. [bk. i

Love has
wounded
Medea's
beart.

and kindled
such a tire in

lier as 'II not
be quenclit.

Love and
Shame strive
in her.

But Love is

as fierce as a
lion, wliile

Shame is a

coward.

Wher l)y liir silf, co»«pleynyng Qwer in oon,

Sche ^af issu to hir peynis smerte,

)3at hir so sore ban wounded to Jje herte : 2152

For Loue liajj brou^t hir m a sodeyn rage,

)3at was not likly sone for taswage
;

For in sothenes, |)e furious god Cupide

Hath swiche a fir kyndeled in her side, 2156

)5at it was neuer likly hir to lete.

So violent and fervent was Jje hete,

}5at mor an[d] mor encresen gan hir peyne.

For in hir breste ))er was atwixe tweyne 2160

A gret debate, and a stronge bataille,

So feruently eche other dide assaile
;

And |}is contek, in ernes and no game,

luparted was betwixe Loue and Schanie, 2164

Metyng to-gidre ))er at vn-set stevene,

Al-be J)e felde was nat parted evene.

For Loue in* soth, ful of hije renouw,

Was bolde and hardy, liche a fers lyou?«, 2168

And was nat ferful of spere, swerde, nor knyf.

But hoot and hasty for to awnter his lif.

Eke surquedous, stout, and ful of pride,

Chefe champiowj of J?e god Cupide, 2172

J?at causeth ofte, bothe fre and bonde,

Ful many pereil for to take on honde.

And caused hath ful many marines dethe.

And many on to jelden vp \iq brethe, 217^

And made her wou?ides largely to blede

;

^

For of pereil Loue taketh noon hede,

To gete hym honour by excellence of fame.

But in contraire * his enmy called * Schame, 2180

Liche a coward, feynt and hert[e]les.

As he Jjat neuer dar put hym self in pres,

For lak of manhod drawijj hym eue>- a-bak

;

2150. euer] ay D 1. 2151. liir] his D 1. 2152. fe] om. D 2.

2154. not] om. A—for] om. D 1.

2157. neuer likly] likly neucre D 1.

2163. misplaced at bottom of column and marked a. in C ; 2164 is

marked b. 2163. ernes] eruest A. D 2, D 1—no] not in D 1.

2164. luparted] In partyd A. 2167. in] for C.

2180. in contraire] >e contrarie C—called] is called C.



BK. i] How Shame cJiecIx:s the Ardour of Lovers. 77

lovers from

He is SO dredful and ferful of fe Avrak, 2184 suame stops

Lyche a childe, ^ong and tender of age
;

For he hath noutluir herte nor corage [leaf is 6]

For to assaille, he is so feble of my^te

;

And jit fill ofte he hath stonde in J?e sijte 2188

Of many loner, to let hym for to spede,

)3oru3 fals conspiring of his brojjer Drede.

For Drede and Schame, whare ]jei ben allied,

Of on assent haue pitoiisly denyed 2192

Vn-to Lone, herte and hardines,

)3at he ne durst out a Avorde expres
;

For whan jjat Loue of manhod wolde speke,

\)e wode fire out of his brest to vnreke, 2196

Yp-on fe point wlian he schulde assey,

Cometh Schame anoon, & outterly seith nay,

And causeth Loue hornys for to schrynke,

To [a]baische his chere & pitously to * wynke, 2200

Cowardly his cause to appeire.

And ]jus is Schame froward and contrayre,

}5oru3 help of Drede, Lovis folk to fere.

For dowt[e]les jif * Schame noujt ne were

—

2204

As it is koujje, boJ?e nij and ferre

—

Love in his lawes often schulde erre,

And wynden out of honeste[e]s cheyne,

Of his bou?idis bridel breke a reyne, 2208

Eyjt as an liors out of )?e traise at large

;

For lite or noujt louers wolde charge

To folwe her wille, and her lust to sewe

;

But al pe while [pat] Schame is kept in mewe, 2212

Outward in porte Loue bereth hym lowe :

Eecorde of wo?Hmen, for pei pe sothe knowe.

For ne were Schame, as clerkys han co?>jpiled.

Out of her hertis dauuger were exiled, 2216

Al straungenes and feyned fals disdeyne.

For ne Avere Schame pleinly J?e wardeyne

Of J»is wo??tmen, by writyng of )jis olde,

speaking out.

Wlien they
should
venture.

Shame
hinders
them,

cliecks liOve's,

outburst, and.

makes them
humble.

If Shame
didn't guard
women,

2199. Loue] louis A. 2200. to] for to C.

2204. 3if] ne C. 2207. wynden] wenden A, wende D 1.

2208. Of] And of D 1—a] & D 2, A. 2212. >at] om. D 1.

2214. of] on D 2.



78 Hoio Medea hesitates hetiveen Love and Shame, [bk. i

they'd yield

at once.

So between
Love and
Shame stands
Medea, as

She knows
not what to

do, till

Fortune tells

her.

Witli-out assaut fe castel were y-jolde

;

2220

It were no nede a sege for to leyn :

For in swyche case longe trete Avere m veyne

;

For of nature fei lone no processe.*

But now, alias, Drede & Schamefastnesse 2224

Han daunted Loue, in ful lowe manere.

And maked hym ful hu??ible of port & cliere

;

And ))ei ban eke by ber violence.

For al bis manbod, put bym in silence, 2228

And ben gret cause of moring of bis peyne.

And amyddes of jjis ilke tweyne,

Of Loue and Scbarae even vp-on Jje pomt,

Stood Medea in ful gret disioynt, 2232

J?at scbe ne may ]3e peyne nat endure,

So boot scbe brent, Jjis woful creature,

By-twyxe botbe—I mene Loue and Scbame. [leaf 13 e]

For wban ))«t Loue wolde eny fing attame 2236

Of bis desires to declare bem oute.

Cam Scbame anoon, and put bim * in [a] doute

;

And Drede was redy bis lust for to denye.

And ])us scbe stood in a lupardye 2240

Of Loue and Scbame, in maner of a traunce,

Vn-euenly banged * in balaunce ; >

For Scbame was gret, & Loue jit was more,

As scbe wel knewe, by bir sijes sore, 2244

And by bir stormy cruel aventnre.

For Drede and Scbame durst[e] not discure

J3e lire ])at Loue bad iji bir brest enclosed,

Wbicbe was ful barde for to be deposed. 2248

And ]jus scbe benge euen atwixe two, >(

}3at scbe ne wist wbat was best to do

;

Til Jiat Fortune with bir double face

Ynbapinly batb wroujt to gete bir grace, 2252

"VVit/i fe wbirlyng of bir Avbele aboute,

2223. ])ei] ])e D 2—processe] longe jDrocesse C.

2227. han] kan A.
2229. gret] om. D 1—moring] mornyiig A, morniiig D 1.

2235. By-twyxe] Betwene D 1. 2236. ]>ai'\ om. D 1.

2238. him] hera C—in a] om. D 1.

2242. hanged] hanget C—in] in flesshly D 1.

2243. 3it was] was yit A, was 3it D 1.

2245. by] for D 1. 2252. to] for to D 1.



BK. i] Fortune tricks mortals. Medea is bidden to amuse Jason. 79

|?at causeth * wrecches ful lowe (lou?i to loute,

AVhan pei best wene to sittew hije alofte

—

Be experience, as men may sen ful ofte,

By hii- gery reuolucioun.

Tor Jjis lady of transinvtacioun,

Ful ofte tyme fals and ful vnstable,

Enhasteth finges to foolis ful greable,

Whiche in ])e ende, to lier confusioun,

Can vnder sugre schrowden her poysourj.

For ay Fortune, as hir maner is,

To wrechis scheweth* oJ)ir ))aa it is

;

For "with fayr chere and face of tiaterie

—

As sche J)at can with a benign e eye

Fully of folis parfomie the eiitent,

"VVher-jjoru3 ))ei be in gret meschef schent

At J)e ende, and can no * crafte [tjeschewe

|5e vmvar liarme \ai at hir * tail do)? sewe

—

Ry3t as it fel, whilom of Medee,

Gynnyng and grounde of hir aduersite

—

For ])is lady, J)at called is Fortune,

I-graunted hath a leiser opportune

To schewe lason hooly al hir herte,

Whiche made hir after ful sore wepe and sraerte

For on a day, after meridien,

"VVhan Appollo with his bemys schene

~Fxom Jje southe plage gan to wester faste,

Cethes, hir fader, hath y-sent in haste

To Medea to com to hym anoon.

And bad to hir fat sche schulde goon

Vn-to lason and [to] Hercules,

To make hem chere amongis al ]?e pres.

And whan sche caujte opportune space

To hir desire, and sawe eke in Jje place,

}3at hir fader was most occupied,

2256

2260

2264

Fortnne is

the Lady of
Cliange.

She leads
fools

2268 into mischief.

2272

2276

She gave
Jason oppor-
tunity to

discover
Medea's love
for him.

2280 King Cethes

[leaf 13 d] 2284

bids Medea
go and amuse
Jason and
Hercules.

2254. causeth] caused C. 2261. to] of A.
2264. scheweth] schewen C.

2269. no] by no C.

2270. at hir tail do>] do])e at hir tail D 1—hir] Je C.

2271. whilom] somtyine D 1.

2272. Gynnyng] Begynnv/ige D 1. 2280. y-sent] sent D 1.

2284. amongis] amo?ige t) 1.



80 Medea visits Jason, and loarns him. [bk. i

As sche jjat jjou^te * not to ben espied, 2288-

Apparseyuynge his grete besynesse,

Medea goes Towaid lason anoon sche gan hir dresse
;

towards ATT-1 '7 Cll TTl
Jason, and he And he m haste witli a lul kny 2 tly cliere,
to her.

Jm J '

In curteys wyse gan to draAve nere 2292

Towardis hir, & sawe J?er was uo lette.

And whan J)at jjei were to-gidre sette,

)3is Medea with sy3ing first abreyde,

And to lason even jjus sche seide : 229&

Howe Medea exorted lason not to take vpon him ])\&

iopardy to preve his marihode. And howe she

delyverde him thre Jjenges for to distroy Martis

ordynaiince.^

She begs him " lason," (]iiO(\. sche, " of j^in hi^e noblesse,

Of jji manhood and Jji
* gentillesse,

Bothe assembled in Jji pe?'soae y-fere,

And of kny3thod, first I the requere 2300

In ]ji conceyte and oppiniour^e

Nat to arette to presumpciouw,

To doubilnesse nor to inoonstauwce

Of wo»mianhed, nor to variaunce, 2304

)pat I am bold & can for no Jiing spare

My menyng clerly to 30W to declare,

With-oute feynyng, in Avordis plat & pleyn,

Beseching firste, to fat ]jat I schal seyn, 2308

With-out[e] more, of 30ure goodlyhede

to take heed Benyng[e]ly for to taken hede,

And paciently to my wordes leste,

to her advice. And what I seye, to take it for ))e beste 2312

In 3our entent, and no Jjing 3011 to greue.

For )5inges two myn hert[e] sore raeve,

2288. ))ou3te] ^oii^t C.

2289. Apparseyuynge] And parceyuynge D 1.

2292. drawe] drawe hm D 1.

2294. And] But D 1—settc] met A.

2298. Ind ))i] of >i C. 2299. y-fere] in fere D 1.

2305. no] om. D 2. 2307. in] witA D 1.

2308. \st >at] it D 1.

2311. paciently to my wordes leste] to my wordes paciently

liste D 1. 2313. to] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 19 c.



BK. i] Medea warns Jason of danger in his Gold-Fleece Quest. 81

|jis to seyne, loue and gentillesse,

What fat I mene clerly to expresse 2316

To jour persone, and no fing to concele

Or we parte, liche as je schal fele.

For me semeth, first of curtesy e,

In sothefastnes, and of gent[e]rye, 2320

)5at to straungeris eue?-y maner wyjt

Is boiuide and holde of verray due rijt

To make chere, and trewly as for me,

Be-cause, lason, fat I in jow se 2324

So moche manhod, & so gret worjiinesse,

I wil not feyne with al my besynesse

To lielpe and forther in al pat may 30U like."

And wzt/i fat word of herte sche gan to sykc, 2328

For his sake, and seide hym ouermore :

" For 30U I fele ful gret anoy and sore,

|5at meved arn with-oute avisenesse,

Only of jouthe and wilful hardinesse 2332

])Q flees of gold to geten jif 30 may; [leaf 14 a]

JDe whiche emprise, who-so-euer assay,

More perillous is pleynly to acheue,

In verray soth, fan je koude leue

:

2336

For dout[e]les, I do 30W wel assure,

\)Q final mede of fis auenture

Is nat but deth, saue report of schame
;

For fer je Avene to gete 30W a name, 2340

\)e ende pleinly schal turnen in contrarie,

Fro fe gynnyng so fe fyn schal varie.

For wit of man, noufer engyn nor my3t,

)3ou3 he be neue?" so wel expert in fy3t, 2344

Or haue in armys passynge excercise,

With aUe fe sle3tes of olde or newe emprise,

Or f0U3 he be best brefed * to endure,

Or what deuis fer be of his armvre, 2348

Or what wepne also fat he brynge,

Harded AvitA stele, trenchaunde or persynge,

2315. f>is] This is D 2, That is D 1. 2316. to] I wele D 1.

2323. as] om. D 1, 2325. gret] moche D 1.

2380. ful] om. D 1, 2342. so] of D 2.

2346. or] & D 1. 2347. brewed] brejjet C.

2360. trenchaunde] trenchaiiiit A, D 2, D 1.

TROY BOOK. Q

Medea tells

Jason that

she is bound
to aid
strangers

;

and as he is so
worthy, she

will help
him.

But he is ill

advisd to try
lor the

Fleece of
Gold.

The end of

b<s Quest i^

but Death.

No wit of
mail



82 Medea promises to help Jason ; and he voivs to ohey her. [bk. i

Slie alone can
help him.

If he'll obey
her, lie'U win

the Fleece.

can save hira, ^it at JjG last, wliaii lie hath al * SOUjt,

aids him. W^'t/^-out[e] me it vaille may ri3t noii3t. 2352

Wherefore, lason, I haue compassioiu^

On * ^our jouthe, of* pure affecciou?z

:

Of wilfulnes ^e schiilcl[e] ])us be lorn,

)5at ben of blood and * lyne so hi3e born
;

2356

For certeynly it may noon other be,

But 3if Jjat 30 30ur conseil take of me,

For noon but I may do 30W help or ese.

Alias, lason, Avhi wil 30 not appese 2360

3our manly corage, in fis caas I-blent,

And to my coHUseil ben obedient

!

)3an durst I swerne 39 schulde haue victorie,

Ben remembred and put in memorie 2364

Perpetuelly, and J)ouru3 ^our kny3tliod wy»ne

j)e flees of gold, J)e whiche is 3ond w^t^-Inne,

In pe He ]>at stant here be-syde,

Of whiche Ipat Mars is gouernour & guyde, 2368

Wherfore attonis in 30ur silfe assent,

To my conseil fully to consent.

At fewe wordis, 3if 36 list to spede,

And leue ^otir lust and wirke after my rede." 2372

Jason thanks To whom lasou With [ful] humble chere,

Answered and seide, "myn owne lady dere,

I thanke 30W in al my best[e] wise,

Ei3t as ferforth as I may suflEise, 2376

And as my power platly may atteyne,

Myn hertis queue and lady souereyne

;

Whom Jjat 3e may hooly, I ensure,

Al fe while Jjat my life may dure, 2380

Trustef ri3t wel, me list not for to feyne,

To line or dye, at 30ur lust restreyne, [leaf u 6]

As hym Ipat is 3our ovme trewe man,

3ow for tobeye in al Ipat ener I can, 2384

declares he'll

obey her all

his life.

2351. hath al] al hath C.

2352. vaille may] may availle D 1.

2354. On] Of C, In D 1—of ] and C. 2355. Of] That of A.

2356. and] of C—born] I born D 2, y born A.

2364. Ben] And be D 1. 2373. new H D 1.

2377. my] o»i. A. 2379. I] I Jow D 1.

2382. restreyne] to restreyne A. 2384. for] om. D 1



BK. i] Jason pledges his ivord to he true to Mexlca till Death. 83

With-oute cbau??ge or any doubilnes,

While l^at I lyve, in verray sothfastnes.

}3at 30\v list of trewe affeccioure,

Vp-on my life to liaue compassiou??, 2388

Of gentilnes, and \^at\ ^e list to haue

Swiclie chertc my body for to saue,

}3at in good feith, of verray due ri3t,

I am y-bounde to be ^our owne knyjt*

Yn-to myn ende ; and Jjat more speciallj-

}3at of -^our grace so benygnely

3e liste jowr silfe of my conseil be,

\)Ai neuer aforn to 30W in no degre

[N'e dide seruise to joure wo?»manhed ;

And \iith 3oure wordis ful of goodlyhed,

^our owne man listeth recomforte.

]3e whiche in soth, so as I can reporte,

A pousand foldo be J)e more plesaunt,

)3at neuer a-forn no merit gat him * graunt,

Ne no decert, requeste, nor prayere
;

But more frely, witli hert[e] ful entere,

Liste vnrequered on my wo to rewe,

And vndeserued ben to me so trewe,

}5at I ensure vp-on my feitli as faste,

In 30ur seruise I schal vn-to my laste

Perseue?-e, sothly, jjat |)er schal be no slouthe,

Nor variaunce, and f)e[r]-to here my troupe :

For finally with-outen [any] wene,

At fewe wordes, I seie ri3t as I niene,

!Me list not feyne, flatre, nor delude,

For my behest with deth I schal conclude,

Whan fat parchas my lyves thred to-rende
;

)5is al and som, and ])us I make an ende."

")3a?iue," quod sche, "ful wysly in 30ur herte

3e moste a-forn consideren and aduerte

2392. y-boujide] bounde D 1—knyjt] trew knyjt C.

2397. Ne dide seruise] No seruice dide D 1.

2399. recomforte] to recomforte D 1. 2401. ^e] tlio D 2.

2402. no] of D 1—him] he^ C, D 2, A.
2403. no] of no D 1.

2411. any] om. A, D 2, more to D 1.

2412. seie] seye as A. 2414. with deth] which A.

2417. new 1[ D 1.

If Medea will

save Jason,
he will be her
Knight till

2392 death,

2396

2400

2404 and, with
whole heart,

2408 serve
her to the
last.

2412 He says what
he means,
unfeignedly.

2416



84 Medea diss^cades Jason from his Quest. [bk. I

Your Quest

is impossible.

for the Fleece
is kept by
Divine
power, by
Mars, and by
bulls breath-
ing flame.

Do noti
attempt if.

Save yourself
from woe.

J3e * auenture, fat 36 take on houde,

And prudently J)e pereil vnderstonde, 2420

And ful warly caste and haue in mynde

}3e mortal harme at J)e taiel be-hynde,

)jat is wel more fan it is credible

;

For leue me wel, it is an impossible 2424

To gynne [in] honour, & also for to fyne.

For ])ilke flees be hi3e power devyne

Preseruyd is, and eke with Martis rayjt,

jjat who-so entre]) fere for to fi3te, 2428

It wer ful harde [to] hym to eskape

)5e firy flame, whan fe bolis gape,

)3at ben of bras, trapped al in leuene, [leaf uc]

More for to drede fan lijtnyng of fe heuene 2432

To-fore fe dent of fe grete thonder,

}jat seuered hath many tour assondre

;

For to assches fei moste * a man consume.

Wherfor I rede fat 36 nat presume 2436

)3e Ram tassaile, lest 3e 30ur labour lese

;

W^t/^-drawe * 3our foot 3it sithe/i 3e * may chese,

By good avise and discrecciou??,

3our honour saue, and 3our hi^e renou?«. 2440

Wher-so 3e list of 3ovir wilfullnes.

Only of foly and of hastines

To fis emprise of heed to precede.

Or wher 3e list, liche as 1 3o\v rede, 2444

Sauen ^our silfe from wo & al meschaunce,

Liche as 3e schal, 3if to myn ordynaunce

5e 30W cowimitte, and lowly list obeye

With-oute fraude—fer is no more to seie." 2448

And lason fan, sittyng at fe horde,

2419. J5e] pis C. 2420. vnderstonde] to vnderstonde A.

2425. gynne] begynne D 1. 2430. flame] flawmes D 1.

2431. of] in D 1. 2432. >an] >a?me )>e D 1—of })e] in D 1.

2434. many] many a D 2, D 1.

2435. moste] al moste C.

2438. WitA-drawe] WztA drawi> C—3e] >at Je C—jit sithew 3e

may chese] for the more ese D 1.

2441. Wher-so 3e] Or whejjer 30U D 1.

2444. wher] whejjer D 1.

2448. With together with the initial A o/2449 cut out in D 1.

2449. JiewUD 1.



BK. i] Jason declares he'd sooner die than give up his Quest. 85

»

Of Medea enp'rentyng eue?-y worde,

Wexe for Ire almost inpacient,

And seide, " alias, [and] is J)is jour entent,

Me to cownseile to leue J)is emprise 1

Certis it were to fowle a cowardyse,

To gynne a thing I my3t[e] noujt acheue
;

For euery man wolde me repreue,

And report to my confusioun,

)3at I of pride and presumpcioun

Toke on me, whan I was at my large,

So hije a Jiing, and so gret a charge,

)3at I ne durst for dredo of meschef

Acomplisch it, whan it cam to [fe] pref.

Leuere me were, myn owne lady dere,

For to luparte and to putte in were

My life attonys, and, at wordes few,

On smale peces to ben al to-howe,

\)an I schulde cowardely for-sake

)5ilke emprise ])at I haue vnder-take,

As je wel knowe, and leue it fus, alias !

Let be joure cou?Jseile plcynly in fis cas
;

For what-so-euer happe or falle of me,

Truste)? rijt wel, it schal noon otlier be.

For jif fat I, of my cowarde herte.

Fro my purpos schulde nowe diuerte,

With-oute laude my life I schulde lede.

And schame eternal schulde be my mede

)3oru3-oute fe worlde noted oueral,

In euery lond spoke of in special,

|3at lason hath so liijly vndii-take,

)5at he for fere dar noon ende make. [leafurf]

}3inketh rijt wel, it schal not betide,

For life nor dethe what meschef I abide

;

And ])er-vpon my trouthe : I 30W ensure,

})at as ferforthe as my life may dure,

2452. J)is] >is nowe D 1. 2453. leue] om. D 1.,

2455. gynne] begynne D 1—a] om. A, D 2, D 1.

2458. of] haue D 2. 2461. drede] doute D 2, D 1.

2462. >e] om. D 1. 2463. Lenere] Nowe leuere D 1.

2480. he] om. D 2. 2481. it] ])at D 1, pat it D 2.

2484. dure] Endure A.

This angers
Jason, who
says it would

be cowardice
and shame

to give up
what lie'd

undertaken.

2452

2456

2460

2464

2468

2472

2476 Eternal
sliame would
be on liim

2480 ifhe
abandond it

for fear.

2484

He'd ratlier

be cut to bits

than forsake
liis enter-

prise.



86 Medea again warns Jason of Ms need of Advice, [bk.

Jason would
rather die

than live

shamed.

Medea says
tliat il he will

attack such
monsters

without
advice,

he must be
kild.

I schal parforme |?at I haue begomie
;

And ))0U5 so be, it may not be wonne,

But pat I moste wit/< my dethe it bye,

I wil not leue, for leuer I haue to dye 2488

|3an lyue aschamed of cowardyse & slouthe.

For me semetb, it is to hi3e a routhe

A man to apere or dore schewe his hede

After tyme whan his worschip is ded, 2492

Or to lyue whan his name is slayn

;

For eue;'y man schulde be rather * fayn

To dye in bono?/?', Jian lyuen as a Avreche

;

And })0U3 ))is ping to my deth now streche, 2496

It is welcom, I schal it Avel abide :

)5is al and som, what so of me betide."

" )5an," quod sche, " sythen it is so,

J3at ^e algatis desyre to haue a-do, 2500

)3er is no more by ou3t I can espie,

But 36 haue lewe.r scliortly for to dye,

Eather pan lyue and to haue a schame

;

And 3it it is an ernes and no game, 2504

Wrt/i suche monstres vnwarly for to dele,

Lyche as in dede her-after 3e schal fele.

Wherfor I am meved of pite,

And gretly stered, pat 36 of volunte, 2508

With-out avis or discreciouw,

Counseil or good deliberaciou?*,

List take on 30W pis merveillous viage

;

For 30?«r 30uthe and also 30ur corage 2512

Gouerned ben, as in pis matere,

Al after luste ; for bothe two I-fere

luparted ben, 3if 36 3our purpos swe
;

For impossible is * to 30W teschewe 2516

A sodeyn deth, for nouper fre nor bonde

2486. it] >at it D 1.

2488. leuer I haue to] I hadde leucre D 1.

2490. Mje] greet D 1. 2492. tyme] om. D 1,

2494. be rather] rather Le C. 2495. lyuen] lyue D 1.

2499. ncxo H D 1—sythen] se))e that D 1.

2500. algatis desyre] desire algates D 1.

2504. an] ovi. A—ernes] ernest A, D 2, D 1.

2506, Lyche] Rijt D 1. 2510. Counseil] Or counceil D 1.

2514. Al] om. D 1. 2516. is] it is C—to] for D 1.



BK. i] Medea at last promises to help Jason in his Quest. 87

By craft of man hath power to wit/i-stonde.

Wherfor I fiinke of herte and good entent

To cast a weye, 3it or ^e be schent, 2520
And to ^our lorney schape a remedie,

Swiche rauthe I haue pat je shulde * dye
;

For my fader, whom I loue moste,

Eather pan je schulde J)us be loste, 2524
I schal offende, and outerly displese

My frendes alle, so it may do 30W * ese.

For I schal fynde swyche a mene weye,

At \)e leste fat 30 schal nat deye

;

2528

For m J) is cas, I thiuke be ^our giiyde, [leaf 15 a]

So fat for 30W I schal sette a-syde

My birth[e] first, of \>q stoke royal,

And ouermore myn heritage with-ul, 2532

And myn honour schal be putte a-bak

5ow for to helpe, fat fer schal be no hik

Founden in me, so * 30 wil be kynde,

And fat 36 liste for to haue in mynde 2536

As I disserue goodly me to quite,

Consyderyng firste fat it is not a lite

To saue 3our life, fat stant in iupartye

More perlously fan 3e can espie, 2540

liut for al fis, I sclial it so ordeyne,

)3oru3 my crafte, only atwixe vs tweyn,

)5at or we parte I hope al schal be wel

:

Vp-on fis point so fat I may fele, 2541

Feithfully for loye, wo, or smerte,

With ful acorde of body, wille, and herte,

To my desire fat 30 condiscende,

I vndirtake to maken a good ende." 2548

"^is, sothly, lady," seide lason tho,

" I am assented, with-oute wordes moo,

For to fulfille witJi euery circumstaunce

What fat euer may be to 30W plesaunce." 2552

" jjawne," quod sche, " fer is no more to seyn

—

But first of al, with feith & herte pleyn,

Medea will

help him, tho'

she'll ofi'end

her father

and lier

friends.

She will put
aside her
royal birtli

and honour

to save his

life.

But he must
do what slie

wishes.

Jason agrees.

2522. shulde] schal C.

2529. be] to be D 1.

2549. new^D 1.

2526. do 30W] 30W do C.

2535. so] so J)at C.



88 Medea asks Jason to i^ledge his faith to her. [bk. I

Medea says
Jason must
promise to

wed her,

and take her
home with
him.

and cherish
tier all his

hfe.

For no one
can attack
the Dragon
and bull.

save by her
help.

Jason pledges
his faith to

Medea.

With al 3our my3t, and ^our besy cure,

And menynge hool, fat 36 me assure 2556

)3at 36 her-after schal take me to wyve,

To liolde and kepen after al 3our lyve,

So J)at 3our dede acorde with 3our heste

;

J3is is Jje fyn and so??ime of my requeste : 2560

Excepte only J)at 30 shal * ordeyne,

In 3our repeire to 3our fadres reigne,

J3at feithfully 36 schal me with 30W lede
;

And after fiat, whan fiat 30 succede 2564

After his day in-to 30ur heretage.

With herte ay oon, and with o corage,

^e schal to me ben y-lyche trewe,

And cherische me for chau??ge of any newe, 2568

Liche myn estate, we't/^-oute variaunce,

And while 30 Hue han in remembraunce

My kyndenes in 30ur grete nede.

For Jjer is noon alyue fat may spede, 2572

Creature fat is here mortal,

For to assaille fe forcys marcial

Of fe dragoune and bolls, bothe I-fere
;

But it so be of me fat he lere 2576

Hooly fe maner how he schal hym guye,

Liche as to 30W I thenke specifie,* [leaf 15 6]

"Whan it happeth fat we mete ageyn

;

For noon but I may helpen, in certeyn,

In fis cas, as platly 3e schal fynde,

And I not aske but fat 3e be kynde."

*' Sothly," quod lason, " al f is sclial be do

As 3e deuise, I wil fat it be so

;

And here my faith, fer-on I 30W assure,

goodlieste of any creature

}5at euej'e 3et I saie vn-to my paye.

And fairest eke, in soth it is no nay

—

And of bou?ite 30 ben incomperable

;

For of my deth 3e ben so merciable.

2580

2584

2588

2560. fyn and so'rfime] so??ime & fyn D 1.

2561 shal] schulde C. 2570, Js] I D 1.

2576. he] je D 1. 2578. specifie] to specifie C.

2589. bou?ite] beaute D 1.



BK. l] Jason will he true to Medea, the Fairest of the Fair. 89

)5at while I live, I seie jow be my feith,

Myn hert[e] menyth as my tong[e] seith,

I wil be founde 30ur owne trew[e] man
For life or deth, in al J)at euer I can

;

So J)at of grace it be 30w plesaunt

For to parforme ^our hestis and -^our graunt,

And werche fully to my sauaciouw,

As 3e han seide, in ful concluciouw.

For trewly ^e, of alle fat bere life,

In bewte han a prerogatyfe,

Passyng echon, me liste not for to glose,

Amongis flouris as doth jje rede rose,

Which in somer amyd pe herbes swote,

After fat ver hath made oute of fe rote

)5e humydyte kyndely tascende,

)5e bareyn soyl to clothen and amende,

And \q braunchis, fat wynte?- made bare,

With soote blosmys freschly tu repare,

And fe medwes, of many sondri hewe,

Tapited * ben with diuerse flouris newe,

Of sondry motles, most lusti for to sene,

And holsomm bawme is schad among fe grene

—

Ri^t as fe rose is fairest of echon,

Ri3t so JSTature sette 30W allon,

"WHxan sche 30W made, first at hir deuys,

Above alle other for to haue a pris.

As je fat be of bewte spring and welle.

)3er-to in bownte sothly je excelle

Alle fat lyven, for no comparysown

!N"e may be made ; and of discrecioun

3e passen alle, as eue?-y man may se.

And vfith al fis I fynde 30W [vn-]to me
\)Q most goodly fat euer jit was born,

With-out whom I were as now but lorn,

Of helpe and socour fully destitut.

Jason de-

_,_^^ Clares lie'U be
2592 true to Medea

in life and
deatb.

2596

For sbe's the
most beaute-

2600 ous vToman,

like the rose
above all

otiier flowers.

2604

2608

2612

wlien tbe
meads are
carpeted with
blooms.

2616

2620

2624

Nature lias

set her first

;

none other
may compare
with her.

2595. it be 30W plesaunt] wi)? al ]>& remenaMnt D 1—be] be not

to D 2, be to A.
2610. Tapited] Tappid C, Depeinted D 1—diuerse] many D 1.

2615, first at hir] at hir owne D 1.

2618. bownte] bewtee A.
2624. but lorn] forlorn D 1.



90 Jason again pledges his Troth to Medea. She rejoices, [bk. i

Jason says
lie is bouiiii

to Jledea for

lite.

He puts liis

heart, his life

and death

in her liands,

and will be
true CO her
till his end-
ing day.

Medea is

overcome
with joy.

and says
she'll soon
meet him
again.

Ne were Jjat I fou/^de in jow refute.

Fro whom al fredam to-nie-ward doj) abounde, [leaf

In so moclie Jiat I am eue?" bounde

As ferforthe as my lyfe may streche,

J3at for ^our sake of deth I ne recclie,

3if ))er-with-al I my3t[e] 30W agreen,

)?at to my helpe so goodly list to seen.

For 3if pat I of necligence scbulde

Any jjing refusen pat 36 wolde,

I my3t of resou?i ful wel marked be,

And noted eke, of wilful nycete

So folily to voyde away my grace.

It were a rage a man from hym to chase

Welful Fortune, whan sche is benigne

;

Wherfor as now hooly I * resigne

Herte, body, my life, and eke my deth

In-to 30ur bond, wliile me lasteth brethe.

With alle pe othes pat I afferme may,

For to perseuere to myn endyng day

3our trew[e] spouse, as I haue said and sworne.

And 30U behested pleynly her-to-forne

;

And her-vj)pon, euery ping obeie

)3at may 30U plese, til tyme pat I deye.

)5is al and som ; what schulde I lenge;- tarie 1

From pis byheste I schal neue?" varie."

And whan sche sawe his grete stedfastnes,

Sche was supprised with so hi3e gladnes,

With so gret loye, pleynly in hir herte,

Jjat sche was voide of eue?y wo and smerte

;

For he so lowly to hir luste obeyde.

And or sche went pus to hym sche seyde :

" lason," quod sche, "pan I schal ordeyne

A mene weye pat we bothe tweyne

May efte ageyn at leyser mete sone,

15 c]

2628

2632

2636

2640

>644

2648

2652

2656

2631. J)er-with-al I] I tlier vriih al D 1.

2634. wolde] haue done wolde D 1. 2635. ful] right A.
2639. Welful] Wylful A—is] om. D 2.

2640. hooly I] I hooly C. 2644. For] om. U 1.

2651. neiv IT D 1. 2655. luste obeyde] list obeye D 1.

2656. ])us to hym sche seyde] to hym |)us ga7^ she seye D 1.

2657. I schal] shal I D 1.



BK. i] Medea arranges for Jason to visit her at Night. 91

For to parforme al fat is to done

In fis mater, liche to oure entent,

Wher schal be made a fynal sacrament

Of oure desire, fat no man schal vnbynde,

)30U3 now fer-to we may * no leyser fynde.

Toward euen, It schal me not eskape,

Trust me ryjt wel, a tyme for to schape,

Secrely fat we [may] mete y-fere

;

For I schal sende a privy cliaumberere

To 30U of myn, whyche schal 30U conveye

Vn-to my chambre by a privy weye,

A certeyn hour, with-oute/^ any fable,

To oure entent fat be moste greable

:

Vp-on fe point whan Pheb?^s vfiih his lijt

I-westrid is, and fe dirke ny3t

Hath w<t^ fe Aymncs of his schadowes blake

Onr Emysperie fully ouertake, [leaf 15 d]

)?at ofte jeueth by fauour of fortune

Vn-to louers a leyser oportune

For to parforme her lustis * and acheve.

And rijt anoon, as it draweth to eve,

I schal for 30W to my closet sende,

Of eue/'y fing for to make an ende
;

Wher as we schal at good leyser speke

Eueryche viiih ofer, and our hertis breke,

And declare fe so»ime of al oure "vville.

And whan we han spoken al our fille,

By good leyser, I fully 30U behete,

We schal ordeyn whan so vs list to mete,

To sette a tyme, who-euer fat seye nay,

Alweye be ni3t, whan passed is fe day.

For my3ti love as wysly me socoure.

As hens-forthe I wil ben hoolly 3oure,

While fat I live, wakyng and a-slepe,

3if it so be fat 36 30ur hestis kepe."

To whom lason lowly gan tencline,

2664. may] schal C. 2665. me not] not me D 1.

2667. y-fere] in fere D 1. 2679. lustis] lustus C.

2688. so] }>at D 2, 2689. >at] om. A, D 1.

2692. hoolly] hole D 1. 2694. hestis] heste D 1.

2695. new *r D 1—tencline] encline D 1.

2660

2664

Jason and
Medea are
to make a
binding vow.

2668 She'll send a
servant to
bring him to
her room at

night

;

2672

and in her
closet

they'll open
their hearts.

2676

2680

2684

2688 and settle

other nightly
meetings.

2692 She is Jason's
while she
lives.



92 Medea considers the Difficulties of her purpose, [bk.

Jason de-
clares he'll be
true

to Medea till

be dies.

They part.

Medea goes

to her
chamber,

and thinks
what
obstacles
may thwart
her.

Midday is

past.

And seide, " as fer as man may ymagyne, 2696

Or any wit may clerly comprehende,

I wil to 3011, to my lyves ende,

As a seruauTzt feithfully me quyte
;

And ]30U3 J)at I can nat seyn but lite, 2700
My trew[e] herte wilne]? nene?--|)e-lesse

;

And ]30U3 I can not paynt[e] nor compasse

No gay prosses, my soue?'eyii hertis quene,

Til I be ded, trewly I sclial mene
;

2704

Hath her my troufe whil I haue life & mywde,

As in ])e ende trewly o^e schal fynde."

And of her speche an ende fus J>ei make.

And Medea schope hir for to take . 2708

Hir leue anoon amonges al \e pres,

First of hir fader and ])an of Hercules,

And bod no lenger, but furjje-wzt/t anoon

Vn-to hir chambre in hast[e] sche is goon, 2712

Where vp and down sche made many went,

Noon of hir meyne wetyng what sche ment,

Castynge weyes hir purpos to acheve.

And in hir wittes gan besely to meve, 2716

As sche rometh in hir habitacle,

On any syde ^if fer were obstacle

Or any lettyng, whiche wolde hir sore greue.

}3is was hir studie til it drowe to eue, 2720

Where I hir leue compleynyng in her wo,

With many a thou^t, walkynge to and fro.

]ie mydday hour is goon and oue?'slide.

Titan so fast hath * in his chare I-ride, 2724-

])Q dayes arke from est to west compassid, [leaf le a]

His fery stedis han almost I-passed

Our ori^onte, and drawe dou?j ful lowe

His golden wayn, pat no man my3t[e] knowe 27 28

Where as he hidde his fyry * bemys bri^t,

In his discence ful fer out of oure * si^t

;

2704. I schal] slial I D 1.

2718. any] many A.

2697. wit] wyght A, wijt D 1.

2713. many] many a D 1.

2723. new'^ D 1.

2724. so fast hath] hath so fast C~in] om. D 2—I-ride] rede D 1.

2729. fyry] fyre C.
2730. discence] diffence D 1—oure] her C, oon. A.



BK. i] Of Medea's feelings while ivaiting for Jason, 93

And Herynes, with hir copis myrke,

\)Q heuenyiig be-gonne for to dirke,

In J)e twyli3t whan fe day gan fade
;

And Esperus, with hir stremes glade,

J3at bene so fresch'^ so lusty, and so raery,

Gan recou??forte al our emesperie :

Whan Medea by hir silf allone,

Of hije der^'-e gan to make hir inone,

jjat sche so longe abood after hir knyjt,

Alweye acou7ityng J)e houres of fe nyjt,

So ful of trouble and so ful of J)0U3t,

AVhich hath ful streytly cerched out & sou^t

A redy weye vn-to hir purpos,

Al-be Jjat sche kept it in ful cloos

Aniyd hir herte, quappyiig as a wawe

For drede and fere, til hope gan a-dawe.

And bad sche schulde be ri^t niery and glad,

Til drede a-geyn-warde made hir sober & sad

Liste hir desire troubled were or let.

And ]3us sche was at a-bay I-set

Amyd of hope and of drede also,

|3at sche ne wyste what was best to do :

For hi^e desire and affecciou7i

So sore brent in hir oppiniou?i.

Of lust sche hadde to meten \vi\.h lason.

And Jjer ageyn[e]s drede cam m anoon,

And made hir ferful list sche were espied.

But al hir sorowe was holp and remedyed

Only by Fortune and fe dirke ny3t,

By whiche sche was made ful glad & lijt.

For recounforted only with fise two.

And w/t/i good hope fat made hir glad also,

Sche gan anoon to casten and deuise,

Whawue \ai ])e mone on heuen wolde aryse,

2732

2736

2740

2744

2748

2752

2756

In the twi-
light

troubled and
anxious.

now sad,

low glad,

hoping and
fearing

;

she dreads to

meet Jason,

but night
comforts her

2760 with hope.

2764

2731. Herynes] lieryvs A.
2732. be-gonne] ha> bign?me D 1. 2737. Whan] And D 1.

2738. hije] hir D 1—to] >us D 1. 2746. a-dawe] dawe A.

2749. or] and D 1. 2753. and] and hih A.

2754. So sore] Of sorwe D 1.

2756. >er ageynes] ther yiith al D 1. 2760. was] om. D 2.

2764. on]of D 1.



94 Medea ivatches& waits, & at Midnight sends fm^ Jason, [bk.

Medea sees

the 7-<iay old

moon shine,

and peers
about

to see if any
one is

moving.

At midnight

she calls an
old dame,

And \vlia?me fat sche, wiih liir hornys pale,

Wolde scliede hir li3t vp-on liil and vale,

Sche gan acounte and cast[e] Avel J)e tyme,

And fonde a quarter was passid after pryme, 27G8

As sche }?at was wel knowyng in fat arte,

And sawe in soth fat fe ferfe parte

Of Jje mone was schad with new[e] Ii3t,

And passed was in hir cours ful ri3t, 2772

After fe tyme of coniuwcciouw,

Thre signes ful by computaciou??, [ieati6 6]

And complete was seuen daies of hir age.

At whiche tyme sche, bry^myng in hir rage, 2776

And foruj-darted with Cupides arowe,

Gan to loke and beholde narwe

At euery dore, and listen besily

3if any wyjt fat sche my3t espie 2780

Of al fe courte oufer walke or goo,

Or any man romyng to and froo,

So sore sche dradde, goyng vp and dovn,

Whan sche herde oufer noyse or sown, 2784

Or whan sche heryth wispring eny-where

;

It was venym sothly in hir ere

:

Sche wisched al hadde ben a-bedde.

J3is pitous life fe longe nyjt sche ledde, 2788

Wit7«-out respit, fou^ no wy^t koude it knowe.

Til hi3e mydny3t fat fe cokkes crowe

;

At whiche tyme, w[h]an al was bust and stille.

For to [ajcomplische fe re?«.nau?it of hir wille, 2792

And eue?y-where maked was silence,

Sche cleped anoon vn-to hir presence

An aged vekke, for in 3eris ronne,

2767
2767

2772,

2775,

2778,

2781
2784
2787
2789

tyme] mone D 1. 2768. prymo] soone D 1.

and 2768 are repeated after 2768, as/ollmus, in D 1 :

And fonde a quarter was passed after prmie,
She gan rekene & knewe wel pe tyme.

, hir] his D 1. 2774. ful] fully D 1.

, complete] countyd D 1. 2776. hir] a D 2.

, narwe] ful narwe D 1. 2779. listen] listueth D 1.

, Of] Or D 1. 2782. romyng] to romen D 1.

. herde ou])er noyse] eny noise herde D 1—oufer] ony A.

, al] >at alle D 1—a-bedde] in bed D 1.

, koude] om. D 1

.



BK. i] Jason is hrought to Medea's room hy her Messenger. 95

}5at in swyche crafte mochel lielp[e] kowne,

Thriftely to bring a J>ing a-boute.

For fiei a-forne can casten euery doute

;

Of 3eris passed olde experience

Hath 3oue to hem so passyng hi^e prudence,

)3at jjei in lone alle Jie slei3tes knowe

;

And sche was made as dogge for pe bowe.

To whom Medea discureth al hir Jjoujt

From point to point, & for-gat ri3t nou3t,

And charged hir, in reles of liir smert,

And recomfort of hir troubled hcrt.

To hasten hir anoon vp-on hir weye

Vn-to hir chambre lason to conveye.

And sche anon, not rekles in pis cas.

Is goon for hym a ful softe pas,

As sche jjat was of newe nat to lere,

And brou3t hym forth anoo/i as 30 schal here.

2796

2800

2804

wlio knows
all Love's
tricks.

and bids lier

2808 bring Jason
to Medea's
chamber.

2812

Howe Medea sent for lason to com to Here in jje night,

And howe he was sworn to wed here, aftire }-e

lawe of his panym rite.^

"VX.^han Jiat J)e cok, comou?i astrologer,

Tf }5e mydny3t hour wtt// his vols ful clere /

Be-win to sowne, and dide his besy peyne

To hete his brest wiih his wyngys tweyne, 2816

And \^f fie tyme a mynute wil not passe

To Avai-nen hem fat weren * in fe place

Of J>e tydes and sesou« of Jje ny3t,

ISIedea to awayte * vp-on hir kny3t 2820

Ful redy Avas |)e entre for to kepe.

As sche fat list ful litel for to slepe.

For fat ne was no parcel of hir J)ou3t. [leaf ic c]

And whan lason was to hir cha??^bre brou3t, 2824

At midnight

Jasoa is

brought to

Medea's
room.

2796. crafte] helpe D 1—helpe] crafte D 1.

2797. Thriftely] Trustely D 1—a] al A.
2S06. troubled] trouble D 2. 2813. comoun] comen D 1.

2818. weren] ben C—fe] that A.
2820. Medea] And Medea D 1—awayte] wayten C.

2822. ful] om. A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 22 &.

1



96 Medea makes Jason sioear to take her to Wife. [bk. I

Medea takes
Jason to her
closet, and

seats him
beside tier.

Tlie leasli

turns to a.

brace, as the
old dame
goes.

Meilea lights

up her room.

takes Jason
to a go'deu
image

consecrated
to Jupiter,

and makes
him swear on
it that he'll

wed and

clierisli her.

"With-out espying of eny maner wi^t,

)5an sclie anoon conveyeth hym ful ri^t

In-to hir closet, in al pe hast sclie may,

Fill wel beseyn yviih gret and riclie araye, 2828

Where by hir side sclie made \\ym take his se.

And first of alle, J>is ilke lees of tlire,

By hir ]ia\, was moste expert in Jiis cas,

Was sodeynly turned to a bras

;

2832

For J)e vekke to stare vp-on J)e mone

Is Avalked out, and [ha]j] hem lefte allone.

And whan Medea ))e dores hadde schet,

Down by lason anoon sclie hath hir set. 2836

But first I fynde, wM al hir besy niyjt,

Aboute J)e chamber fat sche sette vp li^t

Of grete torches and cyrges ful royal,

Aboute on pilars and on euery wal, 2840

Whiche 3af a li^t, liche ))e son?;e schene.

And to a cheste, wroujt of cristal clene,

First of al, sche taketh hir passage.

Out of fe Aviclie sche toke a rich * ymage 2844

Of pured gold, ful lusty to beholde,

jjat by custom of Jjis rytes olde

To my3ti love, eterne and increat,

I-halwed was, and also consecrat. 2848

Jje whiche ymage, deuoutly as sche ou3te,

'Wiili humble herte to lasou first sche brou3te,

And made hym lowly fer-on take * his othe

Vn-to his laste, oufer for lefe or lothe,* 2852

J?at he hir schulde take vn-to his wife

Fro ]jat day forth duryng al his life.

With hert vnfeyned and feith inviolat,

And cherischen hir liche to hir estat. 2856

For to fat tyme, I fynde how fat sche

Hadde euer floured in virginite
;

And as myn auctor wel reherse can,

2830. ilke] firste D 1. 2832. to] in to D 2, D 1.

2844. rich] rial C. 2845. pured] pure A.

2851. take] to take C. 2852. lothe] for lothe C.

2854. ]>at day] day to day D 1. 2855. inviolat] vnviolat D 2

2857. to] om. A.



BK. i] Alas! hoiv Jason deceivd Medea, who gave up allfoQ" Mm. 97

Ay kepte hir clene from touche of any man, 2860

In Jjou^te and dede, and neuer dide amys

:

For sche of herte so hool [y] 3ouen is

Vn-to lason, and fat for euer-mo.

And he anoon hath put his honde |)er-to, 2864

And sworne fully, as ^e han herde me say,

Al hir requestes, wit/i-oute more delay.

To kepen hem whil his life may laste.

But, alias ! how sone he ouer-caste 2868

His heste, his feith, wit/i whiche he was assured,

And hadde his fraude viiili flatene y-cured

So couertly J)at hir Innocence,

Hir trewe menyng and hir diligence, [Uafied] 2872

And al J)at euer sche deuise can,

Deseyved was hy falshed of Jjis man 1

And ))ou3 ])at trouthe was apparent above,

Doubilnes so sli3ly was in schoue, 2876

As J)ou3 he hadde sothly ben allied

With trewe menyng, & so no J)ing espied

Vuder faire chere was feynyng & fallas.

For what myjt sche ha wrou^t more \ii J?is cas, 2880

)5an for f»i sake, septre and regalye.

And alle Jje lordis eke of hir allye

For-soke attonys, and toke of hem noon hede

;

And of pite and verray goodlyhede 2884

Loste hir frendes and hir good[e] fame,

Only, lason, to saue pe fro schame !

And 3ifc, more-oue/'e, forsoke hir heritage

—

Sche fat was born of so hije parage, 2888

And schulde haue ben by successiou/i

Eyre by dissent of fat regioun.

But wommanly for sche wolde hir quite,

Of al y-fere sche sette noujt a myte, 2892

But at oon hour al sche hath forsake.

And vn-to fe sche hath hir hooly take

;

Only for truste fou schulde[st] haue be kynde,

2864. >er-to] vn to A, D 2, to D 1.

2870. y-cured] cured D 1. 2871. >at] with D 1.

2875. was apparent] apparent was D 1.

2876. Doubilnes] 3it doubilnes D 1. 2880. more] om. D 1.

2892. sche sette] I sette D 1.

TROY BOOK. H

Jason swears
to iriiirry

Medea.

But alas!

how soon he
threw her
over!

His false-

hood deceives
her.

What more
could she do
for him ?

She gave up
sceptre,

friends and
fame.

she, so high-
born, and the
lieir of the
King!



98 How Medea gave wj; all for Jaso7i, and he hetrayd her. [bk. i

Foi- Jason,
Medea left

riches and
chose exile,

kept him
from death.

and won liini

the Fleece.

Slie was his
refuge

;

she sold her
father for

him.

Alas! why
didn't slie,

by tlie stars,

foreknow her
destiny ?

Kiclies and honour sche hath y-left by-hynde, 2896

And ches in exil with ]je for to goon,

From al hir kyn, jjis cely maide allone.

Alias, I wepe for J)in vnkyndenes !

What, hath sche nat fro deth and fro distresse 2900

Preserued Jje, and 3it fou takest noon hede,

)jat schust a deyed, nadde sche ben fin rede !

Of fi conqueste sche was f>e verray cause !

]3at I may nat, schortly in a clause, 2904

Writen hir boimte nor brefly comprehende,

Effectuelly parfornied to the ende,

At wordes fewe it may nat be tolde.

)5oru3 whom Jjou hast ))e riche flees of golde 2908

Manly conquered, whiche wt't/^-oute doute

Vnlikly was the to haue brou^t aboute
;

Tor whan fou were of helpe destitut,

Sche was ]ji couwfort and singuler refut. 2912

And with al jjis, pou maist it nat deneye,

Al ertlily honour how sche gan defye

\)Q to conserue out of heuenes

;

And hir fader sche hath of his riches 2916

So emporisched, fat pite is to here :

Be exavmple of whiche, wo?«men my^t[e] leie

How ])ei schulde truste on any man.

Alias ! Medea, fat so moche can 2920

Bothe of sterris and of astronomy e ! [leaf i7(i]

3et sawe sche nat aforn hir destenye :

Loue hadde hir put out of gouernaille,

jjat al hir crafte ne mijt her not availle. 2924

Sche was to slovve by calculaciou/^

To cast a-forn the constellaciouw

Of hir birthe, and hir woful fate

;

For rekleshed sche sawe it al to late. 2928

But I suppose hir konwynge was fallible
;

For dout[e]les, me semeth nat credible,

)?at ^if sche hadde wist of it to-fore.

2896. hath] om. D 2—y-left] left D 1. 2901. jit] om. D 1.

2884-2901 are repeated after 2901 in D 1.

2905. brefly] shortly D 1, 2910. the] that A.

2931. to-fore] a forn A.



BK. i] Jason rohs Medea of her Maidenhood, alas ! 99

So pitously sche hadde nat be lore

—

As 36 schal seen here-after hastely,

So as ])e story reherseth by and by,

Howe it be-fel of lason and Medee.

But first 36 scbul pe ordre & mane?- * se

How sche wrou3t after he was swore :

}3e same ny3t, alias, sche hathe forbore

Hir maidenhed, and ]3at was grete pite.

And 3et sche ment nat but honeste
;

As I suppose, sche wende haue be?i his wyfe

;

But touching jjat, I holde as now no strife.

And 3it o ])ing I dar afferme and seyne,

)3at Jie nienyng of J)is ilke tweyne

Ne was nat on, but wonder fer atwene
;

For al ))at sche trew[e]ly gan mene.

Of honeste finkyng noon outerage,

Liche a maide Innocent of age.

He to a-complische his fleschely fals delite

And to parforme his foule appetite,

Wrou3t eutiry fing to hir entent contrarie.

Alias, jjat sche was so debonaire

For to trust vppon his curtesye,

Or to quite hir of hir genterie,

So hastely to rewe vp-on his smerte

:

But wo??inien ben of so tender hert,

Jjat fei wil gladly of routhe * and pite,

"Whan fat a man is in aduersite,

Saueu his life, rather pan he deye.

And so Medea, schortly for to seye,

Castyng no pereil after Jjat schal falle,

His desyris and his lustis alle

Hooly obeyeth, wit/i al hir ful[le] my3t

;

And )jat so longe almost pat pe ny3t

Hath his cours rouwde aboute goon.

At whiche tyme to hir spake lason,

After Jason
had sworn to

Medea, he
took her
maidenhead.

2932

2936

2940

2944

she being

OO/IQ 'unocent of
Au'kO wrong.

2952

2956

2960

2964

Alas, that she
trusted liim !

But, foresee-

ing no
danger, she
yielded to his

lust.

2932. lore] lorn A. 2936. maner] J)e maucr C.

2938. forbore] forlore D 1. 2940. jet] if D 1.

2941. haue] to have D 1. 2946. ])at] om. D 1.

2947. Of] On D 1. 2951. to] so to D 1.

2952. was] euere was D 1.

2957. wil] wolde D 1—routhe] roujte C.



100 Jason asks Medea's help. She gives him a Silver Image, [bk. i

Jason aska
Medea to

rise and

tell bim how
to work

so as to get
the Golden
Fleece.

He promises
to take him
witli her to

Greece.

And lowly seide, " my lady, it is tyme

]jat we arise, for sone it wil be pryme : 2968

^e may se wel fe day begy?aieth springe,

For we may here how jje briddes singe. [leaf n 6]

Preying to 30W in al my best[e] Avyse,

How I schal wirke J)at 36 list deuise, 2972

And ceryously eue?-y )?ing dispose,

I 30W beseche, goodly fresche rose,

Myu emprise to bringen to an ende

;

And jjajzne at erst, hen[ne]3 wil I wende

—

2976

Sane ]3at I Jjinke first with 3011 to trete

In what wyse ])is contre 39 schal lete.

And in-to Grece repeire ageyn with me,

Whiche is a londe of gret felicite. 2980

For trusteth wel, & beth no ping in drede,

In-to fat regne with me I schal 30U lede.

After my conquest, jif so be Jjat I wywne.

"Wherfore, I praye 30U goodly to begy/me, 2984

How I schal werke, in al ])e hast 30 may,

For in good feith anoon it wil be day."

To whom sche spake, seying as 36 schal here

:

Medea gets
up,

goes to her
coffer, and
hands Jason
a Silver

Image,

Howe Medea declarede to lason the vertue of here

relikis, and deliue/de j^em to lasone.^

" Myn owne lason, vn-to me more dere 2988

Jjan is my silfe, as in conclusioun,

I am assented, with ful affeccioun

Of my wittes, and [al] myn hool[e] herte,

3ou to enforme how 3e schal asterte 2992

Euery daunger of jje litel He,

3if it so be 36 list abide a Avhile." *

And vp sche ros, in al J»e hast sche may.

And to a cofre where hir tresour ley 2996

Sche went anoon, & brou^t hi??z in her honde

A riche ymage of siluer ]?at sche fonde,

2970. here] see D 1. 2975. 2nd to] at D 1.

2987. schal] om. D 1. 2989. as] om. A, D 1,

2993. ]>e] this D 1. 2994. while] litel while C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 23 a.



BK. i] Medea also gives Jason an Ointment, & an Agate Ring. 101

Whiche sothly was of merueillous entaille,

Whos power was and vertu to availle, 3000

Effectuelly to her bothe entent,

Ageyn magyk and al enchauwt[e]ment,

And to with-sitte fie force of sorcerye.

For it was made be astronomye, 3004

In houre chose * & equat for jje nonys,

By clerkis olde ; for ful longe a-goon is,

Whilom whan fei were flouryng in her ages,

)3at fei vsede to make suche ymages, 3008

As dide ];e kyng called Tholome.

And so to lason co??imauwded hath Medee

To here jjis ymage on hym pryuely,

As 36 han herd, to werche effectuelly 3012

In euery f^ing, as sche dide assygne.

And jjan sche toke to hym * a medecyne

Made in maner of an oyntement,

To enoynte hy??i with, fat he be nat brent, 3016

|3at was more riche & p?'ecious fan bame

Ageyn fe malis of euery fire and flame.

And after Jjat sche toke to hym anoon [leaf 17 c]

A riche ring, where-in was sette a stoon

J3at vertu hadde al venym to distroye,

)5at on no syde it my^t hym nat anoye.

}2e whiche stoon hadde also fis my^t,

)3at 3if a man coude it here a-ri^t,

"VVz'tA-Inne his honde next fe skyn enclosed,

\)Q strengfe of si^t schulde be deposed

Of hem fat wolde gasen or biholde
;

For who-so-euer in his bond hit holde,

By fe vertu fat was infallible,

}3e story seith, he schulde be invisible.

\)Q whiche stoon wyse clerkis calle

Achates, moost vertuous of alle
;

3032

And it is fouwde sothly in Cecile.

which is good
against
magic and
sorcery.

She bids him
carry this on
his body.

She also

gives him a

fireproof

Ointment

3020 and an Agate
Ring,

3024

3028 whose stone

makes its

wearer in-

visible.

3001. to] in D 1. 3005. chose] chose oute C, A.

3006. for] om. D 1—is] it is D 1.

3007. Whilom] Sojnme tyme D 1. 3012. han] om. D 1.

3014. toke to hym] to hym toke C.

3024. it bere] here it D 1. 3026. deposed] disposyd A.



102 Medea gives Jason a Glue to stick the Bulls' Jaws. [bk. I

Medea also
gives Jason
1. written
directions

to pray the
Gods

to grant liis

request and
protect him

;

2. a Phial of
liiquor.

which he is

to throw
down the
Bulls'

tliroats

;

and it will

glue their

jaws together

and make
tliem obey
him.

Of "whiche stoon whilom wrot Virgile,

How J)at Venus to Eneas it sent

First whan [)?at] he in-to Cartage went. 3036

And after Jjis, sche to lason toke

A certeyn bille, writen liche a boke,

j?at to his lornay my3t[e] moche availle

;

And bad hym wisly pat he nat ne faille, 3040

3if he cast hym graciously to spede,

Firste of alle, |)e scripture fat he rede,

Or he JJB Ram touche in any wyse

;

Hym chargyng eke, a-fore jjis hi3e emprise, 3044

With humble herte and deuociouTZ,

Jjat he knelyng seye fat orisouw,

}?at vp and doun was Avriten on fe bille,

Preying fe goddys lowly to fulfille 3048

His request, and mercy for to haue,

Of verray pite from meschef hym to sane.

And after fat, for his chefe socour,

Sche toke to liym a viol with licour, 3052

And bad hym manly with-onte fere or drede,

Whan he come vn-to fe boles rede,

3if he hym schape kny3tely to eskape,

}?at as faste as he seth hem gape, 3056

In-to her goles fat he fe licour caste.

]3an dar hym not but litel of hem gaste
;

For her loAves to-gidre it schal glewe,

jjat on no syde fei schal not eschewe 3060

Tobeye his luste in what hym list constreyne.

For, dout[e]les, maugre al her peyne,

He schal hem so dau?ite & make * tame,

Jjat wher hym liste, in ernest or in game, 3064

He my^t hem make louten and encline,

And don hem bowe bofe bak and chyne :

jie licour schal her chawlys so coharte,

3034. whilom wrot] wrote som tyme D 1.

3035] To Eneas howe J'at Yemos it sente D 1.

3036. ])at] om. J) 1. 3039. myjte moche] moche my3te D 1.

3044. a-fore ^s] of his D 2. 3046. >at] this D 1.

3047. on] in A. 3054. vn-to] to D 2, D 1.

3055. to] for to D 1. 3057. caste] gaste D 1.

3063. make] make hem C. 3064. wher] whe>cr D 1.



BK. i] Jason takes leave of Medea, & lorepares for his Quest. 103

Jjat asonder ]?ei sclial nat departe, [leafnrf] 3068

For to offende or noyen any wy^t.

And whan sche hadde jjus vn-to hir kny3t when Medea

In euery ping joue instruccionw, jason'fuu

Pleyn doctrine, and informaciouw 3072
^'^ '°"^'

How he schal skajie Jie dau?igeris by & by,

^if he tak hede and werke avisely,

And fanne acorded, fei J)ou3t[e] for \q beste

For to parte, or men out of hir reste 3076

A-waked werne, for it drow to day,

As J)ei wel seie by ))e morwe graye.

And list men hadde to hem suspecioun,

Of hyje prudence and discrecionw, 3080

Atwen J)e tweyli^t and jie rody morwe

]3e[i] toke her leue, wiili seynt[e] lohn to borwe, they Wst and

V7ith ofte kyssyng, as louers whan jjei twy?me

;

And so he went, and sche [is] lefte witli-Inne, 3084

Beyng in hope to mete ageyn som day.

And lason banne, as faste as euer he may, and Jason
' ' '' began to

Gan ordeyn hym his lorney to acheue, prepare for

And ])0U3t he wolde anon go take his leue. 3088

And in what wyse, wit/i-in a litel while,

After ]je maner of ray rude stile,

]\Ii purpos is, sothly, and nat spare,

With 30ur support pleinly to declare. 3092

Howe lason requirede jje Kenge Cethes Wit//oute delay

to g/aunt hym to do Ms Armes in vinqwesshinge,

if he myght, ])e Flees of golde wrought by Martis

ordynaunce.^

Whan \a% fie rowes and fe raies rede

Estward to vs ful erly go?me sprede,

Evene at \q tweyli3t in Jje daw[e]nyng,
whe^„'u,"'iark

Whan fe larke of custom gynneth syng, 3096 sang

For to salue in hir heuenly lay

Jpe lusty goddesse of ]je morwe gray :

3070. ))us vn-to hir kny3t] wt't/i al hir myjt D 1.

3073. skape] escape D 1. 3075. for] it for A, D 1.

3091. nat] not to D 1. 3094. gonue] gan D 2.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 23 c.



] 04 Jason hegs King Cethes to let him start on his Quest, [bk. i

I mene Aurora, )je whiche a-for ]je sonne

Is wont tenchase pe blake skies donne, 3100

And pe dirknes of ])e dymme nyjt

;

and the sun And fresche Pheb?is, with comfort of his lijt,

And the bri^tnes of his bemys schene,

gilt the hills, Hadde ouer-gilt ])& hije hilles grene
;

SlO-i

And floures eke ageyn ]je morwe-tyde

Vp-on her stalke ga?j splaie her levis wyde,

Jason went to Whan J)at lason with al his companye

Toward fe kyng ful fast[e] gan hym hy^e. 3108

Whom ]iat he fonde, liche to his estate,

With septer in bond, ful pompus and elate,

Hi3e in [fe] se of his regallie,

Sittyng ful kyngly amyd his chiualrie, 3112

And his lordys abouten envirou72.

At whiche tyme J)is 3ong[e] champiouw,

Vnder a vowe stondyng of fe Earn,

With sterne face to-fore fe kyng in cam, 3116

aiidaskthis Beseching hym of Ms magnificence [leafisa]
leave

1 T
pe same day to graunten hym licence

To don his armys, and make no delaies,

Concludyng playnly, fat at al assaies 3120

He wil ])at day in J)e felde be fouwde

to achieve his Fov to acheue, lyche as he was bouwde

with. Of olde beheste, and nat a poynt declyne,

For lif nor deth, til he parforme and fyne 3124

Hooly pe auwtres, vn-to pe fies Jiat longe,

j)e kyng requeryng no lenger hym prolonge,

But goodly grauwt pe fyn of his emprise.

Cethes, And pawue pe kyng, in ful sobre wyse, 3128

Consideryng pe somme of his demauwde,

To lason spak and seide * he schal co??imaunde

fearing }pat his rcQueste parformed be in haste

—

disaster,
" Al-be," quod he, "I am ful sore a-gaste, 3132

Of wilfulnes pou schust distroied be,

List men pi deth arretten vn-to me,

3111. ])e] his A. 3112. kyngly] knyjtly D 1.

3122. acheue] ache D 2. 3123. poynt] foot D 1.

3130. spak and seide] seide and telleth C.

3134. arretten] arrettyd A.



BK. l] K. Cethes dissuades Jason, hut he resolves to persevere. 10

1

And jjer-vppon wolde a blame sette,

Of royal power ])at I nat ne lette

j)i manly 30uthe from swiche iupartie
;

Whiche were in soth a gret vilonye

And preiudise to myn estat and name,

)5at afterwarde men putte me in blame

)5oru3 false reporte & wrong oppiniou??,

)5at I withstod not ]>i destrucciouw.

Wherefore, I rede jit Jjou be avised,

And my counseil lat nat be dispised

;

For bet it is, -with honour in certeyn

In-to pi contre to repeire ageyn,

}jan wilfully for to take on honde

A mortal Jjing pat no man may wit/^-stonde.

j)is is my rede, and fully myn avis.

Take hede fer-to, sith [|?at] Jjou art wys,

List fiou repente whan it is to late

;

And jif so be pat j?ou wilt algate

Jji purpos holde, and nat don as I rede,

Almyjti Mars I pray[e] fe to spede,

J3e for to guye, what-so-euere falle

;

And eke I pray to pe goddis alle,

Saffe and souj^de )?i body to restore

—

)3i3 al and som, of me jjou gest no more."

And whan lason had[de] herde pe kyng,

Nat disraaied nor stonyed in no jjing,

In knyjtly wise dide hym reuereuce,

)3ankyng hyjly his royal excellence,

)3at of his grace and benignite

Vp-on his deth hym list to haue pite

;

Fully co??cludyng, touching his bataille,

J3at noujjer red nor counseil may auayle,

In no wyse his purpos to withdraw

;

But liche pe statute, pleynly, & pe lawe,

Eijt as ferforth as Fortune wil hy??^ Ewre,

What so be-tide of his aventure,

Settyng a-side eue?-y fere and drede,

Seide platly fat he wil procede

3136

3140

3144

3148

3152

3156

3160

3164

and tliat folk

would blame
him for it,

first advised
Jason to go
back lioine;

[leaf 18 6]

bat if lie

wouldn't.

Cethes prayd
the Gods to

keep him
safe and
sound.

Jason thankt
the King,

3168

3172 but said he'd

go on with

3144. lat] let it D 1.

3158. 7iew IT D 1.

3150. sith ]>at] si>eii D 1.

3160. no >ing] om. A.



106 Jason is alone responsible, & ivill go on %oith his Quest, [bk. i

the task he'd
undertaken.

Jason also

says,

that if he's

kild, Cethes
'11 not be to

blame.

Jason
commits
his fate to

the Gods,

and takes
eave of

Cethes and
his court.

For to parforme fat lie hath vndertake

—

It wer in ydel mo skeles for to make,

Or to allege more jjer ageyn.

And lason Jjan, ful opunly and pleyn, 3176

Touching Jie surplus of Jiis dredful Jjing,

At his departyng seid[e] to |)e kyng,

In audience of his lordis alle :

" What-so-euer of me now be-falle, 3180

Or who-so-euer of malis ))er-on mvse,

To alle Jje worlde, first, 1 30W excuse,

And to pe goddis platly 30W to quite,

Thou3 I deye, je be no fting to wyte, 3184

!Ne no man schal [ajrette it 30W of .skele

;

For pat I wirke is frely at my wille,

Ageyn Jie avise of ^our hy3e prudence,

And lif and deth, here in ^our presence, 3188

Holy of herte, and neuer for to flitte.

To J)e goddys and Fortune I co??imitte.

So as hem list for me to ordeyne,

Ageyns whos wille I schal neuer pleyne, 3192

Nor hem nor 30U putten in no blame

"What so betide, honour, loy, or schame,

And of Jiis |?ing fus an ende I make,

And for ))is tyme of 30U my leue I take, 3196

And of all tho fat aboute 30U stonde,"

And on by on he toke hem by fe honde.

And [in] what wise forthe he gan hym dresse.

To 30U anoon I finke to expresse. 3200

Howe lason, aftire his leve take of fe Kenge, enterde

pe Ille of fe golden Flees. 1

whan Tita?i had, viiili his feruent hete,

Draw up J?e dewe from fe levis wete,

3174. for] om. D 2.

3178. to] vn to D 1. 3180. of me now] nowe of me D 1.

3181. who-so-euer] who euc?- A. 3185. it] om. D 1.

3196. of 3011 my leue] my leue of Jow D 2.

3197. aboute 30U] yow a bowte A, Jow a boute D 2,

3201. Whan] Whan that A.
3202. levis wete] om. cxcejiting two letters, " ve " A.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 24 h.



BK. i] Jason approaches the Brazen Bulls. Medea sols. 107

To'ward mydmorwe, as I can diffyne,

Vpon fe hour whau f)e cloke is nyne, 3204

lason ful manly and ful lyke a kiiy^t,

Armed in steel, of chere ful glad & lyjt,

Gan dresse him forth, what hap \iat euer falle,

And seide adieu vn-to his feris alle, 3208

He in Jje hot and Jjei vp-on fe stronde.

And al allone, whan he cam to londe.

And in ])e water had his vessel lafte,

He first of al remembring on fe crafte 3212

Of Medea, with al fe circumstaunces,

And how he schulde kepe his obseruau/ices

In euery ping, and had it wel in mynde— [leaf is c]

And famine anoon ful manly, as I fynde, 3216

He schope him forjje & wente a kny^tly pas

Toward ]:% bolis, J»at forged * wer of bras.

But at fe point wha?i he his lorne gan,

For hym Medea wexe ful pale & wan, 3220

So sore agast pat no ping myjt hir glade

—

A routh it was to se wat wo sche made :

For pe teris on hir chekis tweyne,

Ful pitously dou« distille and reyne, 3224

|5at al for-dewed wern hir wedis blake.

And ay pis sorwe sche made for his sake,

Liche a womman ferful and in doute.

While he his armys ful manly brou^t aboute. 3228

To sobbe & sy3e * sche can not ben in pees.

List he for hast were oujt rek[e]les,

From point to point to do« liche as sche bad.*

}3is was pe life pat sche for hym hath lad, 3232

And for to seen how he schulde hym defende,

Sche gan anoon by greces to ascende,

Of a tour in-to a hije pynacle,

Next d.iy,

at 9 a.m..

Jason, airnd
in steel.

takes boat,

lands.

and goes
towards the
Brazen Bulls

But Medea
weeps pite-

ously.

and sighs.

and goes up
to a pinnacle,

3203. can] om. A—diffyne] devyne D 1.

3209. vp-on] on D 1. 3211. his] om. A.
3217. knyjtly] lusty D 1. 3218. forged] forget C.

3219] But wh«?me >at he his lorne first hi gan D 1.

3224. distille] gan stille D 1.

3225. p>at] For D 1— for-dewed] be dewed D 1.

3229. syje] to syje C. 3231. liche] om. D 1—bad] him bad C.

3232. hath] ovi. D 1. 3233. he] he she D 2,

3235. Of] On D 1.



108 Medea prays for Jason. The Ointment saves him. [bk. i

where she
can see
Jason,

She prays
God to keep
him safe and
sound.

If he mis-
haps, her
bliss will

cease.

The Brazen
BuUs belch
fire and
flame;

but Medea's
Ointment
protects
Jason

Wher * as sche myjt haue noon obstacle, 3236

Nor lettyng nouther, for to ban a si3te

Of bym fat was hir owne chose knyjte.

And euer among wi'tA wordis out sche brak,

And stouwdemel J)us to hir silf sche spake : 3240
*' J)ou lason, my souereyn hertis hele,

3if fou knewe what wo for ]je I fele,

Sothly, I trowe, it schul[d] fe nat asterte

For to be trewe wiih al J)in hool[e] herte, 3244

And God, I praye, fis lourne at fe leste

May J)is tyme tornen for pe * beste,

And kepe Jje sauf & souride in euery membre,

And 3if fe my^t ffulli to remembre, 3248

As I ])e tau3t, and in )je same forme,

Eue>'y J)ing fully to parforme,

Only J)is day \\n honour to avauwce,

"Whiche for to sen wer al myn hool plesance : 3252

For certis,* lason, ^if ]je fil ou^t amys,

Fare-wel myn helfe & al my worldly blis,

And fare-wel J)a7ine my myrthe & my solace,*

And my welfare, my fortame, and my grace,* 3256

And al attonys, myn hertly sufficiance !

"

Lo, fiis for him was hir gouf?'naunce,

From fe tyme fat he fe lond hath nome.

And first of al, whan fat he was come 3260

Where as fe bolis, fel and dispitous,

Out caste her fire & flawme furious

At her mowfes, wonder large and huge,

Ageyn [fe] whiche, for his chefe refuge, [leaf is tf] 3264

Hym to saue fat he wer nat brent,

He was enoynt \fiih an oignement

On his body, fat kepte hym fro damage

Of filke fire, fat was so fill of rage, 3268

3236. Wher] per C.

3240. >us to hir silf] to hir silf Jjus D 1.

3242. for ]>& I] I for |)e D 1.

3243. ])e nat asterte] not fro pe sterte D 1.

3246. >e] ))i C. 3253. certis] certeyn C.

3255, 56 are transjjosed in C.

3255. fare-wel] fare D 2—2nd my] al D 1.

3258. for him was] was for hym A. 3264. his] J)e D 1.

3268. Of] And D 1.



BK. i] Medea's Image & Liquor protect Jason from the Bulls. 109

And Jie smokys, dixke and ful horrible, from the

Whiche to eskape was almost impossible

For any man, of what estat he be,

Wt't/i-oute comfort and conseil of Medee

—

3272

By whos doctrine lason can so wirke,

)3at he is skapid fro??i J)e mystis dirke

Of Jje fire with his biases blake, ana fire.

)3at al ]je eyre so cloudy dide make. 3276

Sche had hym made so discrete & sage,

Only by vertu of ])ilke ymage, Also her

Which Jjat he aboute his nek[ke] bare,

Wher-by he was so prudent & so war, 3280

)3at whan fe bolis han most fersly gaped,

He hath her malis avisely eskapid.

For thenfecciou?i of hir troubled eyr preservd
liim from the

He hath venquesched & was in no dispeire
;

3284 'y^o'*?""^

For in effecte, ageyn J)e foule fvme,
breath

°"^

)3at wolde a mau vn-to \e deth co?2Svme,

])Q ymage was a p/-eseruatif,

Hym to defende and to saue his life. 3288

And more surly to kepe hym oute of drede,

Ful ofte sythe fe writ he dide rede

;

For \q vertu of fat orisoun

Was vn-to hym ful protecciouw, 3292

]3at he nat fil in-to no distresse.

And after fat, for more sikernesse,

Hym to p?*cserue in fis mortal caas,

He toke be licour bat in be viol was, 3296 He then cast
r r r ' Medea s

And fer-wtt^-al, ful like a manly man,
EkjS'or at the

Al attonis, he to fe bolys ran, ^•^''' «° ^'''*'

And for-gat nat so warly it to caste

;

And ber-wit/i-al her chaules wer made faste, 3300 their jaws
I were gluea

And by fe vertu so myjtely englewed, together.

}3at he ))er-])oru3 hath outteHy eschewed

Jjenfecciou?? of fe smoky leuene.

3273. can] ga?i D 1.

3274. skapid] escaped D 1—>e] his D 2.

3278. J)ilke] >at riche D 1. 3281. most] so D 1.

3287. ymage] faire Image D 1.

3288. and] and so A—to saue his life] om. A.

3299. so] ful D 1. 3301. englewed] glewed D 1.



110 Jason ploughs land with the Bulls, & goes to the Dragon, [bk. i

Jason then
took the
Bulls bj' the
horns.

yokt 'em to a
plough, and
ploughd the
land in

furrows.

He then
went to the
Dragon,

whose breath
was deadly.

It spit flame,

but Jason
reraemberd
Medea's
King.

And whan J)e eyr gan cleiyn, & fe heuene, 3304

And Jje mystis wern waftid hyui to-forn,

Wz't/i manly hert lie rau3t[e] by fe horn

)?e sterne bolis, and by violence

He drowe he??i forfe, in whom was no diffence, 3308

And joketh hem, so as J)e maner was,

And viith fie plowe he made hem gon a pas,

Kowe vp, now dou?i, and to ere fe lond.

And at his lust so buxvm he hem fonde, 3312

}jat jje soil, smojje, bare, and pleyn, peifioa]

|3ei maked han redy to here greyn.

And on rengis it torned vp-so-dovn :

For fo in hem was no rebellion??, 33 IG

But humble and meke & redy at his wille,

Alle his desires j^leynly to fulfille.

And lason fianwe, liche a charapiouw,

Gan hym enhaste * towarde pe dragoun, 3320

|3at was a beste gret and monstruous,

Foule and horrible & rijt venymous,

And was enarmed in skalis large and ]jikke,

Of whom Jje brethe more perillous and wikke 3324

"Was fan ]je eyr of any j^estelence
;

For his venym was of swiche violence,

)3at it was ful dedly and mortal.

And at his frote fer issed oute wit/^-al 3328

A flawme of fire, as of a fournes mouthe,

Or liche jje leuene fat dovn by fe southe

Out of J)e est is wont in tempest smyte :

Rijt so fe dragouw, sothly for to write, 3332

Out of his mouthe had a flawme blasid.

Wher-of lason fu'st a litel masid *

Was in his hert of f»at dredful fing,

But whan fat he remembrid on his ring, 3336

Al fer and drede was leide a-syde & goon

;

For in fat ring fe[r] was sette a stoon,

3307. bolis] loue D 2. 3312. at] to D 1.

3314. maked han redy to bare] haue made redy for to her D 1.

3315. on] on the A. . 3318. Alle] And A—pleyuly] redy D 1.

3320. enhaste] in hast C. 3331, 32 are omitted in A.
3332. ]3e] Jjis D 2, this D 1. 3333. of] at D 2.

3334. masid] amasid C. 3336. on] of D 1—his] this A,



BK, i] The ivonderful wm^king of Medea's Agate Bing. Ill

Ful riclie and noble and rijt vertuous, The Agate

)pe whiche, as techitli* gret Ysydorus, 3340

And * myn auctor also, as I fynde,

Most comovnly cometh out of Ynde,

And mot be kepte chast & wonder clene,

And of colour surmou/tteth euery grene. 3344

Whos vertu is al venym to distroye,

And to wzt/istonde fat it may nat [ajnoye,

Of dragou??, serpent, adder & of snake.

And specialy, 3if fat it be take 3348

And yholden in fe opposyt

Of any werra, even ageyn fe syjt,

With-oute abood, in sothe, he may not chese.

Of his venym fe force he most[e] lese, 3352

How strong it be or violent of rage.

But to jje stoon it doth ful gret damage

;

For whan he hath liis vertu don, as blyue

On pecis smale it gynnyth al to rive, 3356

And in it silf hool a-bit no while.

For in fe londe fat called is Cecyle,

)3er is a worme fat Bufo bereth fe name

;

And whan men wil of malis make hi?^ tame, 3360

And his venym outerly represse,

}3ei take a squille, myn auctor bereth witnes, [leaf i9 6]

Whan fei wil wirke, or a large canne,

And in fe ende fis * ston fei sette fanne, 3364

And lyne ri3t a-geyn fe wormes hed

}5ei holden it, til fat he be ded.

For fat is sothly his vertu of nature,

)3at no venym may lasten nor endure 3368

In fe presence of fis rich[e] stoon.

And as I fynde, fis Bufo ri3t a-iioon,

destroys the
poison of
dragons and
serpents,

|

if held
opposite to

them

;

but the stone
itself is

damaged,
and at once
crumbles
away.

It will stop
the venom
of tlie worm
Bufo,

and kill it if

iield against

its head,
bursting it

to pieces.

3340. pe] Of A—techith] teched C—gret] the gret D 2, })e

gret D 1.

3341. And] And in C, A— also] om. A, seith also D 1.

3347. adder] of adder A, D 2, D 1.

3349. opposyt] opene sijt D 1. 3352. force] fore D 1.

3355. his vertu don] done his vcrtue D 1.

3357. it] hym D 2—hool] hool it A—a-bit] it bit D 1.

3358. >e] this D 1. 3360. tame] take D 2.

3364. >is] t)e C, D 1. 3365. a-geyn] ajens D 1.

3366. he] it D 1. 3367. of] and D 1.



The Goddess
Nature lias

given this

power to tlie

Agate.

And by it,

Jason con-
quers tlie

Dragon,

112 Jason cuts off the Dragon's head, and sows his Teeth, [bk. i

Jjoru3 myjt ]jer-of bresteth even on tweyne,

Only by kynde, whiche no ma?i may restreyne. 3372

For J)e goddesse fat called is Nature,

Whiche nexte liir lord hath al fing in cure,

Hath vertu 30ue to herbe, gras, and stoon,

Whiche no man knoweth but hir silf allon

;

3376

)pe causis hid ben closed in hir hoiide,

}3at wit of man can not vnderstonde

Openly \q my^t of hir wirkyngp.

And so lason, by vertu of Jjis ring, 3380

And |5oru3 his ston, \at my^t h\vi most avaunce.

Hath J)e dragou?^ brou3t vn-to vttraunce.

In whom he fonde no maner resistence *

Hym to wit[h]stonde, force nor diffence, 3384

Nouther be venym nor noon oJ)er strif

;

Wherfor he hath berefte hym of hys life

In manly wise, & in fie felde outraied.

And lason jjan, ful glad & wel apaied, 3388

Hath w/t7; his swerd spent on hi?» many [a] stroke,

And leied on \\\in as men hewe on an oke

—

His bri3t[e] squamys wern so harde & dure,

)5at wel onethe he ne my3t endure 3392

Hym to dismembre & smyteu of his hed.

And |)an anoon, in fe stede of sed,

He gan his teth out of his hed arrace,

And ri3t forJ)e-wzt/(, in pe silfe place, 3396

He gan hem sowe, liche as men do corn,

Vp-on Jje lond jjat ered was a-forn.

Of whiche sede ]jer sprang a wonder greyn,

Bri3t armed kny3tes stondyng on fie pleyn, 3400

j)e whiche anon, wiih scharp[e] swerdis grounde,

Eue>'yche gan ofier for to hurte and wouwde,

Til eche his felawe hath cruelly y-slawe :

])\s of hir fate was J)e fynal lawe, 3404

cuts off its

liead.

plucks out its

teeth, sows
them,

and up
spring
armed
knights,

who fight,

and all slay
one another.

3371. on tweyne] a tweyne A, atweyne D 2, atweiwe D 1.

3375. herbe gras] gras herbe D 1. 3379. hir] his A.
3383. resistence] ot resistence C, D 1.

3389. swerd] stroke D 1—on hi^/i] om. D 1.

3395. arrace] race D 1. 3398. ered was] was ered D 1.

3402. for] om. D 1—wouwde] to woujide D 1.

3403. y-slawe] slawe D 1.



o40o Jason then
goes to the
Ram,

3412

BK. l] Jason slays the Bam, and shears its Golden Fleece. 113

Jjat noon of hem schulde be victorie

)5e deth. reioische of other by memorie

;

For alle y-fere ])us fei made an ende.

And after fis, lason gan to wende

Vn-to Jje Earn ^\iih al his dilligence,

In whiche he fonde no power nor diffence,

No maner strife nor rebelHoun, [leaf 19 c]

And my^tely J)e Earn he draweth dovn,

And sette on hond [vi>]on eue/y horn,

And slowe it first, and fan he hath it schorn

Out of his flees of gold so passyng riche,

}5at in })is world \qv was no tresour liche. 3416

And after )5at he made no delay

To take his bote in al jJe hast* he may.

And roweth forthe in-to J»e tother yle,

Wher Hercules, al jie mene while, 3420

Vp-on |)e brinke, yjiih many another mo,

Abod lason til he hadde do.

And euerychon I fynde fat as blive,

Only for loye whan he dide aryve, 3424

Jjei gan to fanke to her goddes alle.

So graciously fat it hath y-falle.

And fat fe flees he hath so kny3tly wo?me,

)3at schon as clere as fe somer sonne, 3428

Whiche fat he brou3t with hym vn-to londe.

His feris alle abyding on fe stronde.

kills it,

shears its

Fleece of

Gold,

rows to
where
Hercules and
liis friends

await him,

and then they
all thank
their Gods.

Howe, aftire Ms conqueste, lason was ressauide of

Kenge Cethes Wit7i feynide chere into his Cyte.^

And whan Appollo of his dales arke

Had in the west almost ronree his marke.

And fast[e] gan downward to declyne,

And on fe wawes ful wate?y gan to schyne

;

3et or he was passed the Occian,

Near sunset

3432

3411. nor] ne no D 1. 3418. in al >e hast] as faste as C.

3422. Abod] Boode D 1—til] til >at D 2, D 1.

3429. vn-to] in to A. 3433. faste gan] gan faste D 1.

3435. he] she D 2—was] om. D 1—the] >e grete D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 25 h.
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114 King Cethes, tho' sorry for JasorCs success, 'pretends joy. [bk. i

Jason comes
to King
Cethes,

who is sorry

that Jason
lias won tho
Fleece,

but out-
wardly
pretends
friendship

and joy.

and feasts

Jason at his

palace,

tho' he
doesn't really

mean it.

Jason is comme w^t/^ many a manly man 3436

Of his feris to fe presence of fe kyng,

As he pat had acheved euery ping

Whiche pat longeth to conquest of pe Ram.

And Cethes pan, as sone as euer he cam, 3440

To make hym chere outward hap \\\m payned,

Al-be in herte pat it was but feyned
;

For he was sori, wt't/t-outen any drede,

Of pe expleyt and pe good[e] spede 3444

Of pis lason, pat he pe flees hath wowne.

But liche in soth as pees feyners conne,

Whan pat hem list craftely compace

To schewe outward a feithful trewe face, 3448

And pe venym enclosen* hool wztA-Inne,

As in menyng pere wer no maner synne,

Ei^t so pe kyng with looks & forhed clere

Made vn-to lason outward ri3t good chere, 3452

And gan to hym speke in wordis fewe,

Of frendlyhed many signe[s] schewe.

As pei he had his conqueste euerydel

From point to point liked wonder wel, 3456

And ben ful glad pat he was so fortuned,

Vn-to pe ende pat he hath contuned,

And reioiseth in speche and countenauwce,

J3at Fortune list hym so avaunce, [leaf 19 d] 3460

And to his paleis gan goodly hym co?iveye,

And day be day ful richely festeye

—

Al-be pat it was no ping do of* herte.

For pis no lees, he felt[e] ful gret smerte, 3464

J3at of his tresour he was dispoiled so,

And pat he hath pe riche flees for-go

To his damage and confusions.

And pus per was a gret diuisiouw 3468

A-twexe his chere and menyng of his pou3t.

As it fareth ofte 3if it be wel soujt,

Jjat many man, in menyng fals and double,

3437. 1st jje] om. D 1. 3440. cam] can A.

3447. hem] hym A. 3449. enclosen] enclosed C.

3460. so] so to D 1. 3461. goodly hym] him goodly to D 1.

3463. of] in C. 3464. J)is] ])is is D 1.

3469. A-twexe] Betwene D 1. 3471. many] many a D 1.



BK. i] Ja8on is well treated by Cethes. Folk gaze at the Bam. 115

Can with ])e calme curen so fe trouble

Of hi^e malis hid in his desire,

And rake falsly jje wikked couert fire,

Ful hoot[e] brennyng inward of envye.

So wel wer him fat coude hem oute espie.

And knewe he?* menyng false & fraudelent,

Wher-jjoru^, alias, ful many an Innocent

Deseyved is, ])at wote not what Jjei mene

;

And namly swiche pot nat but troupe Avene

;

And euery chere pat men to hem make.

Of Innocence for pe beste take,

And in no wise penke nou3t but wel

:

Ei^t so certeyn pis lason eue?ydel

Hath take in gre what pe kyng hath wrou^t,

Not adue7'tyng pe grucching of his pou^t

;

For dout[e]les it sat pe kyng ful sore,

)3at he pe Ram hath lost for euere-niore.

But whan pat he hath outterly yseyii,

}50U3 he gruche, pat per was no geyn,

But finally, of necessite.

At pat tyme it my3t noon other be.

And pleynly sawe pat he may* not chese.

But pat algate pe flees he mot[e] lese,

Wheper it were pat he were lefe or lothe.

He feyneth chere, as he wer not wrothe

;

For only he, of his gentilnes,

No signe outward of gruching dide expresse,

But day be day of verray curtesye

He cherith lason and his companye.

At whiche tyme, abouten environ

From euery party of his regioun,

\)e peple cam to staren and to gase

Yp-on pe Ram, as it were a mase

;

)jei loke & wondre & deme what hem liste.

3472

3476

3480

Many folk

cover their
malice with
pretence,

and deceive
the innocent.

3484 But Jason
takes
Cethes's
kindness
as genuine

;

3488

3492

3496

3500

3504

and since
Cethes can't
help the loss

of the Fleece,

he treats
Jason
and his
friends
cli eerily.

People come
to look at the
Ram.

3474. couert] couered D 1. 3475. hoote] ofte D 1.

3476. Mm] hem D 1. 3477. knewe] knowh A.
3480. nat] om. D 1—wene] mene D 1. 3481. to] do D 1.

3482. take] it take D 1. 3485. in] at D 1—wroujt] do D 1.

3486. >ou3t] woo D 1. 3487. ful] ri3t D 1.

3489. hath outterly vseyn] outterly ha> seyn D 1.

3493. may] myjt C, D 1.



116 Folk's unstableness. Medea tells Jason to come to her. [bk. i

Common
people change
like a
weather-
vane, and are

xinstable.

Some
wonderd
how Jason
could over-
come the
BuUs and
the Dragon.

Others said it

was by
sorcery.

Medea left

her room,

and came
secretly to

Jason, and

told him to

come to her
at night.

On whos doinys is but litel triste :

)?ey ofte varie and torne to and fro,

}5at, who fat wisly taketh hede )?er-to, 3508

}pe comouw peple chauwgeth as a phane, [leaf 20 a]

To-day pei wexe and to-morwe wane,

As doth pe mone, pei be so flaskysable,

Who trusteth hem schal fynd hem ful vnstable. 3512

For so??mie wer glad pat lason liath sped wel,

And some sory, and hke it neiier a del,

And somme seide Jiei wonder how he niy3t

Ageyn pe dragou7i or pe bolis fi3t, 3516

Or how pat he ageyn pe force of Marte

Out of pe yle alyue my3t[e] parte.

A-nother seide pat parauenture

By crafte was wrou3t ])is discomfeture, 3520

Outher by charme or som sorserye :

)5us eche of hem after her fantasie

Gan deme of hym al pe longe day.

But at JjB last, makyng no delay, 3524

Ful glad and li3t Medea dou?i descendeth

From hir chambre, & outwarde pretendeth

Sadnes of chere, as sche no ping ne knewe.

Men koude nat conseyve* by hir hewe 3528

Hir secre menyng, for sche so wommanly

Demened hir, and so prudently,

)3at sche avoyded by discreciou/i

Al fantasye and suspecioun, 3532

)3at no man koude of hir wirkyng deme

lio ])ing but wel ; for as it dide seme.

By port & chere Jjer was no cause why.

And so by processe sche drowe hir priuely 3536

Toward lason, for sche Avas not to lere,

And secrely bad hym in hys ere,

In al wyse pat he not ne leue

To hir chambre for to come at eue

;

3540

For maters pei hadde for to trete,

3508. fat] so D 2.

3510. wane] >ei wane D 1. 3512. ful] om. A.

3521. or] or by D 1. 3522. her] his D 1.

3528. conseyve] pcrseyue C. 3532. and] and al D 1.



BK. i] Jason and Medea spend the night together.

Whiche lie schal know at leiser wha?i jjei mete.

And so anoon, whan entred was ))e nijt,

Sool by hym silfe, w^t/l-oute torclie or li3t, 3544

To Medea he hath fe weye take,

And sche abood sleples for his sake,

Wonder deuoutly desyryng, as I gesse.

With hym to trete of som holynes, 3548

Touching maters of contemplaciouw

;

For sche was smete with a deuociouw

Of fresche Venus to holden a memorie

With hym allone in hir oratorie

—

3552

ISTot openly as ypocrites preye

In diuers angles loynyng on Jje weye.

Of ])Q peple [for] to be comendid
;

But pei not so han J)e ny^t dispendid -3556

For veynglorie nor noon ydel laude,

But by hem silfe, finkyng on no fraude, [leaf 20 6]

Secrely ])is ilke tweyne allone,

Wtt/i-oute lijt oufer of sonne or mone, 3560

])% long[e] ny^t han lad witA-oute reste :

For as hem ^oxx^i it was not for fe beste

To speke of slepe til fat it was prime,

For J)ei hem cast to lose as Jjo* no tyme. 3564

And ])us pe nyjt to-gidre |)ei dispende,

}3at I am dul for to comprehende

J5e obseruauwce of swiche religious,

Prolix in werkyng & not compendious

—

3568

Demetli ^our silfe, 30 gete no more of me.

For wel 30 wote, in euery faculte

Who hath knowyng and experience,

Men wil to hym ra])est 3if credence. 3572

Wherfore I seie, 3e fat be wyse and can,

Axeth not me, whiche am so rude a man,

To deme a fing, & namly whan fat it

117

At night
Jaaon goes
to Medea,

who wislit to

worship
Venus with
him.

They didn't

lie £till, but

spent their

time in

Love's rites,

about which
I know
nothing.

3544. or] om. D 1. 3545. take] y take D 2, D 1.

3546. abood] aloone D 1. 3554. loynyng] goyng A.

3557. nor] or D 2, ne for D 1—ydel] othir A.

3563. was] were D 1. 3564. to lose as Jjo] as >o to lose C.

3567. obseruau?ice] obseruau7ices D 2, observaunces A.

3570. wote] wite D 2, wete D 1. 3571. knowyng] knowlache A
3572. rarest] rather A, ful rathe D 2.



118 Jason is to carry off Medea, the Golden Fleece, etc. [bk. i

Medea agrees
to go to

Greece with
Jason.

Passytli my knowyng also and my witte; 3576

For-dullid is myn ymagynatif,

To deme in practik or in specnlatif,

Where-fore I passe and late it ouer slyde,

And forpe I fink, -^xi 36 list abide, 3580

Pleynly tellen of lason and Medee.

}5e whiche acorded and assented be,

}?at sche wtt/i liym schal in-to Grece wende

"Whan ]jat he goth, schortly J)is Jje ende, 3584

Ynwist hir fader & %\\erj other wy^t

Saue he allone, fat hath his troufe pli3t

For to be trewe, bofe in wele and wo,

Yn-to his laste, to hir and to no mo. 3588

After a
month's
pleasure in

Colclios,

Jason re-

solves to steal

away with
Medea and
her father's

treasure.

But, Medea,
why didn't

you foresee

Jason's false-

ness to you f

Howe lason stalle away by nyght withe Medea and

here Faderes tresure & Richees.^

And whan lason after his lourne,

Ful xichely, liche to his degre,

Kefresched was in Colchos of fe kyng

With al fat my3t[e] ben to his likyng,* 3592

And a moneth passed was and goon,

He wit/i his Grekys assented in-to oon,

Purposed hath, schortly 3if he my3t,

Wi't/i Medea to stele a-weye be ny3t, 3596

With moche tresour and fe riche flees,

And ful acorde also of Hercules.

But o Medea ! fou hastest al to faste,

])o\\. wer to slowe wysly for to caste 3600

What schulde falle, whan fou fi loM^Tie toke !

For how fat he in meschefe fe forsoke,

And how fat he was false and eke vnkynde,

For alle his othes to fe, as I fynde, 3604

3577. For-dullid] For dulle it D 1.

3581. tellen] to telle D 1.

3590. liche to] aftir D 1. 3592. likyng] plesyng C.

3598. acorde] accorded D 1.

3603. was false and eke vnkynde] in meschef J)e forsoke D 1 {the

correct reading apparently erased).

3604. marked b D 1—his] ))e D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 26 a.



BK. i] Medea s misery came from her making a false start. 119

And how ]>at Jjou, botlie at eve and niorwe,

Jji fatal chaunce * and jji pitous sorowe

By-weptist after, & gan ])i silf to rende,

Til deth of al made a woful ende

—

It wer but veyn to makyn rehersaille

;

I wote no fing fat it my3t availle,

Nor how lason vnkynde for |)e nonys,

Resseived hath penam tallionis

Of ))e goddis for his disnaturesse

;

For he in meschef and in wrechednesse

Made eke an ende foru^ fie cruel hate

Of fel[le] Mars : lo here jje mortal fate

Of ])is tweyn fat made her ende so !

But as I trowe, liche as write Guydo,

For her gynnyng was nat vertuous,

An ende folweth ful contagious.

Alias ! fei hadde take hedde a-forne,

)jan had jjei nat in meschef ben so lorne.

But who wil not a-forn his meschef se,

May not eschewe to haue aduersite

In fe ende, platly to devyne
;

For euene liche as a medicine

Availeth nat, whan Jie seke is ded :

For what may helpen Jje stomak or ]je hed

Letuarie, emplastre, or pociouw,

Or any receyt or confecciouw,

Herbe or stoon, or al fat leches knowe,

Whan fat fe * cors is leied in erfe lowe,

Or whan a beest is torned to carein !

*

Myn auctor seif, fat it is but veyn,

For his recure, vp-on any halve.

To his ere for to leyn a salve :

For verraily, after his fantasye,

It helpeth nat, nor doth no remedie
;

[leaf 20 c]

3608

Why didn't
Medea
forecast

liei- death,

3612 and the Gods*
revenge on
Jason ?

3616

3620

3624

3628

3632

3636

It was, as

Guido says,

because she
began badly.

What's the
good of medi-
cine to a

corpse ?

It's no use
putting n

salve on
carrion.

3606. chaunce] chaunge C. 3608. marked a D 1.

3613. disnaturesse] disanentcresse D 1. 3615. eke] om. D 1.

3622. ben so] so be D 1. 3625. ))e] eche D 1.

3626. as] right as A, rijt as D 2, 3628. or] & D 1.

3632. ])e] a C.

3633. is torned] tourned is D 1—carein] carien C, bareyn D 2.

3634. it] mn. D 1. 3635. any] euery D 1.



120 Medea sails from Colchos with Jason and his men. [bk.

Those who
won't look
out for

danger,

and disregard
the future,

get caught in

the snare,

like Medea
and Jason,

tho' slie was
most harnid.

She acted
wilfully,

and chose a
luckless time.

She takes ship
with Jason.

For J)ing parformed in his due date

More vertu ha|) Jjan whaw it co??ime}) late. 3640

Rijt so in cas, verraily semblable,

Of worldly trust, fals & ful mutable,

Who cast no pereil til \at it be-falle,

In-stede of sugre ofte * tasteth galle : 3644

Blendid with lust, whiche \ai is p?'esent,

Of \>Q future slouth and necligent

}jat hem ne liste a-forn no * meschef caste.

Til in ])e snare pei ben englued faste
;

3648

For to provide fei ben graceles,

Ful vnprudent and wilful rek[e]les.

To caste pereil or )jat it be-tyde :

)3ei swe her luste, her reson goth a-syde, 3652

As it be-fil whilom of ))is two,

Of Medea and [of] lason also.

But how-so-eue?-e of lason Jjat it be,

I fynde pleynly J)e* harme allone had sche, [ieaf20£j] 3656

}5e grete damage and ))e final smerte,

For lak of wisdam fat sche nolde aduerte

What schul[de] falle, wha?i sche her lowrne toke,

And hir fadir folily forsoke

;

3G60

But sith sche wroujt only of wilfulnes,

Wt't/i-oute conseil or avysenes,

Me list no more hir harmes to be-wayle.

For lite or nou3t it my3t[e] now avayle. 3664

Late hir allone complayne hir damage :

For wel I wote touching hir passage,

It was not take in good plite of ))e mone.

Of hastines sche began to sone, 3668

Chesyng an hour J)at was nat fortunat

;

For sche allone of frendys desolat

Colchos forsoke, and is to schyp[pe] goon
;

And in al haste be byddyng of lason, 3672

Hercules and al his companye.

3644. ofte] he C. 3647. no] J)e C.

3653. whilom] somme tynie D 1.

3655. how-so-euere] how som euer D 1.

3656. pleynly] oonly D 1—])e] J)at C, that the A.

3660. And] And eke D 1.

3665. complayne] cowzpleinyjige D 1.



BK. l] Jason soon forsakes Medea. She slays her Sons, & dies. 121

Jjat with him com oute of Thesalye,

With-onte tariynge, at onys at a worde,

I-entred ben with-lnne [jje] schippes horde,

Only for cause \)at fe wynd was good

And eue?y |)ing at her lust tho stood.

And so be assent, pei stele a-wey be ny3t

With al jje tresour jjat jjei cache myjt,

And with hem had plcnte of vitaille

;

And forthe anoon jjei be-go»ne to seile

By many coste & nlany sondry He,

Toward [es] Grece; and al J)is mene while

Was Medea glad and of good chere,

Sche and lason sittyng bothe I-fere.

And Hercules, of verray gentilnes,

Hir to comfort dide his besynes,

Al feyni[n]gly, for pe manor sake,

As J)is loue?'ys ful queynt can it make.

Til fei han had hooly her plesauuce
;

Her lust fulfilled, j)an entre]? variauwce,

As it was p?'eved by lason outerly,

J3at hathe for-sake ful vukyndely

)5is Medea, in peyne, sorwe, and wo.

Of liir Guydo writ no wordis mo,

Ne maketh of hir non other menciouH,

By-cause, I trow in myn opiniouw,

J3at hir sorwes, ende and eue/ydel,

Eehersed ben ful openly and wel

Methamorphoseos, & wryte fer ful pleyn :

Wher as Xaso recordeth in certeyn

Hir deth nat only, nor hir heuynes,

But parcel eke of J)e vnkyndenes

Of )jis lason, and telleth pleynli how

Medea hir bothe sonys slowe,

For ])ei wer like her fader of visage

;

And telleth eke, fat put hir moste in rage,

3676

3680

With a fair

wiiKl Medea
and Jason
sail ofT

3684



122 How King Peleus receivd Jason deceitfully. [bk. i

Jason, forsak- How falselv lie, I Can hym not excuse,
ing Medea, J > J )

loves creusa. Loued another fat called was Ceruse

;

Eke in his pistles, who so taketh hede,

Hir dedly sorwe he may beholde & rede,

And how pat sche hir trouji abou3t[e] sore.

Of Medea je gete of me no more

In al pis boke, nor of hir auenture.

But I wil now do my besy cure

Hooly to turne my stile to lason,

And of jje werre he made on Lamedouw,

Liche as fn Guydo is openly discrived,

After pat he in Grece was arived.

So no more
of Medea.

I'll go on
with Jason.

3712

3716

3720

Jason and
Hercules
land in

Thessaly

Howe Kenge Pellee ressavide lason with faire visage,

hot inwardly he was full woo of his gode spede

in Calchos. And howe lason requires his vnkele

for a navye to destroy pe Cyte of Troy.^

Ilrst whan lason & Hercules also

I-londed werne, with many anoper mo,

In pe regne and lond of Thesalye,

Kyng Pelleus, w^t7i al his cheualr[i]e, 3724

Caste hym pleynly pat he wil nat faille

To mete his nevew at his arivaille.

And whan pei niette, in coHtenaunce & chere,

and are met
with outward
joy by King
Peleus,

but inward
regret.

F

Made it outward as hool & as entere

As he had hadde souereyn[ly] gladnes

Of his kny3thood & his hy3e prowes,

Of his renou?i and his manlyhede,

Of his exspleyt and his good [e] spede,

And pat Fortune to encrese his name

Hap causid hym, •witJi so noble a fame,

Out of Colchos with honour to repaire

—

Al-be his chere was outerly contrarye

To his entent, pat euer he cam ageyn.

3728

3732

3736

3719. is openl)'] openly is D 1.3709. hym not] nat hym A.
3722. I-londed] Londed D 1.

3723. regne and lond] londe and regne D 1.

3725. wil] wolde A. 3732. 2nd his] of his D 2.

3737. To] Of D 1—he] om. D 2.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 26 d



BK. i] Jason is made King of Thessaly. His Grievance. 123

But for al )jat, with face hool and pleyn,

He welcomed hym, al ageynes herte,

Fill sore astonyed pat he eue?' a-sterte

])Q auentures of Colchos perillous,

And is retourned so victorious.

But couertly his tresou?i for to hyde,

Al delay he gan to sette a-syde,

And to lason vfiih chere ful benigne,

His heritage first he gan resigne,

Septre & crovne & kengdam at pe leste,

For to parforme J>e so?»me of his beheste,

Liche as he was assured by his bonde.

And lason toke al in-to his honde,

And gan his vncle in ful lowe maner

First to Jjanke, Avit/i al his herte entere,

And after \at ful kny3tly gan hym preye

Goodly to here what jjcit ho wil seie [leaf 21 6]

Of a mater pat fret his herte sore,

From day to day encresyng Quer more

—

Besechyng hym to grau?jte hym audience

Touching a wrong and a violence

Don ATi-to hym, whan he non harm [ne] mewte,

In Troy[e] lond to Colchos as he went

:

" )jis [is] to seyn, ]je kyng of Troy[e] tovn,

With-in Jie boundis of his regiouw,

Whan I and myne in gret aduersite,

With wynd and wedir fordriven in pe see,

Vs to refresche to londe dide arive,

;N"ot in purpos with hym for to strive,

But for to reste vs after al oure wo

A litel while, and forthe anoon to go

;

For we in sope no maner harm ne poujt

:

But he vnkyngly of verray malys sou^t

Ageyn[e]s vs firste occasioun,

Byddyng in haste to voyde his region??,

Xot-withstondynge Jjat we com in pes,

3740

King Peleus,

o744 treachery,

^ives up his

kingdom to

Jason,

3748

3752

3756

3760

3764

as lie was
bound to do.

Then Jason'
complains
that, when he
landed at

Troy,
the Trojan
Idiig

3768 wouldn't let

them stay

there,

3772 but bade
them sail

away.

3754. wil] wolde A.
3759. vn-to] to D 1.

3760. to] In to A. 3770. vnkyngly] vnkindly D 1.

3771. firste] first greet D 1.



124 Jason, Hercules, & Thessalian lords are to invade Troy. [bk.

Jason and
Hercules

want to ruin
the King of
Troy, and

ask Peleus

for money

and men.

King Peleus
is willing,

and all his

lords agree to

go with
Hercules and
Jason.

Hercules
first goes for

lielp to

Sparthos, an
isle ruled by

Castor and
Pollux,

the brothers
of Helen.

Liche as my bro)3er knoweth, Hercules,

Vn-to no wy^t doyng no distresse.

Wherfore, we praye to ^oure hy^e noblesse,

To oure purpos for to condescends,

Of whiche platly fis \q fynal ende :

)5at we be sette, in ful conclusioun,

Holy to werke to his distrucciou??,

Liche owre avov, whan we ]jeu[ne]s went

—

3if so be 3e goodly list assent

—

And al attonys, strongly and not spare,

Maugrey his * niy3t to Troye for to fare,

So fat we may fynde in 30W fauour

Ys to refresche wt't/? golde and vfiih tresour,

And only eke, of 3our curtesye,

Vs strenthe also with jour cheualrie."

And Pelleus, with-oute more abode,

Anoon as he J»is mater vnderstode,

Assented is of herte and wil al-so,

In })is viage with hem for to goo.

And alle fe worjji of jjat regioun,

Kynges, dukes, and lordes of renoun,

Ben acorded, fer is not on seyth nay,

To gon w^t^ hem and helpen what ])ei may.

And of fis lourne chefe solicytour

Was Hercules, pe worthi conquerour,

And he in haste, his retenu to make.

Toward Sparthos hath fe weye take,

Whiche is an He to Grekys partinent.

Fully obeying to her co?nmaundement.

In which Pollux and Castor eke also,

\)Q wor))i kynges, fie myjti brejjer two,

Weru, as I fjmde, pat tyme goue?'nours,

And bare her crowne liche noble werryours

;

And brepern wern also to El[e]yne,

[leaf 21c]

3776

3780

3784

3788

3792

3796

3800

3804

3778. J'is] >i3 is D 1.

3782. assent] to assent D 1. 3784. his] her C.

3789. Tiew 1" D 1. 3793. alle] also D 1.

3797. chefe solicytour] J)e clieef solitour D 1.

3800. ]^e] his D 1.

3803. Pollux and Castor eke] Castor and Pollux D 1.

3804. 2nd \>q] & D 1. 3806. her] the A—noble] open D 2.



BK, i] Castor, Pollux, and Telamon will help to invade Troy. 125

And as poetis liketh for to feyne,

Jjat lubiter, for al his deite,

Vp-on Dane bygat hem alle thre,

J)at in bewte alle other dide excelle.

And for Eleyne, liche as bokys telle,

Conseyved was in Tyndaris pe yle,

Vn-to ])e lond loinyng of Cecyle,

)jerfor of somme I fynde * jjat sche is

After pe yle callid Tyndarys.

Of hir birth me list no more endite,

But furthe I J)inke of Hercules to write,

)5at ha)) besou3t fis wor])i kynges tveyne.

With myjty bond to don her besy peyne,

Only to gmunte wit/i him * for to wende

To-Troye-ward, schortly jjis pe ende.

And to assenten jjei sei not onys nay,

With al pe power fat jjei cache may,

Ageyn what tyme Jjat hym list assigne.

And Hercules, with chere ful benygne,

jjanked hem of pat ])ei hym behy3t

;

And forthe he went in al pe hast he myjt

To-ward Messene, J)e strong [e] my3ti londe,

"VVit/i-Inne whiche J)e noble kyng he fonde,

\)e knyjtly man, jje worjji Thelamou?^,

Lorde and prince of J)at regioun,

Jjat in armys was on pe * manlyest

Jjat was alive, and egal with Jje best.

And wha?i he knewe pat Hercules was come.

For loie he hath hym in his armys nome,

An[d] reseived in alle maner jjing,

Liche as it sat to a wor))i kyng.

And whan he wist sothly what he ment,

With-oute more anoon he dide assent

With hym to goon, Troyans for to greue

;

And Hercules goodly toke his leue.

3808 Jupiter begat
Helen and
Castor and
Pollux on
Danae.

3812

3816

3820

3824

3828

3832

3836

3840

3808. liketh] liken D 1. 3810. Dane] Diane A, D 2.

3815. of somme I fynde] I fynde of somme C.

3817. endite] to endite D 1. 3821. him] hem C, D 1.

3822. ])is] >is is D 1. 3823. sei] seide D 1.

3833. >e] of >e C. 3836. his] 07n. D 2.

3837. in] hi?/i in D 1. 3842. his] om. A.

Hercules gets
Castor and
Pollux to

agree to help
in tlie

invasion
of Troy.

He then goes
to Messene,

and gets King
Telamon also

to join in in-

vading Troy.



126 Hercules asks Peleus to assemble his knights & advisers, [bk, i

Hercules
returns to

King Peleus

slnd asks him

to assemble
his kniglits,

and his wise
advisers

;

for age and
experience,
witli youth
and strength.

and a good
courage, have
threefold
might.

A few pickt
knights are to

be chosen.

And liyni enhasteth to Tliesalye ageyn,

To Pelleus, and telleth hym certeyn,

How he hath sped, besechyng hym also,

In al Jje haste fat it may be do,

To send[e] lettris and hys lordes calle.

And tassenible his wor))i kny^tes alle,

Thoru^-oute his londe, bofe ne3e and ferre,

Suche as he knewe fat wer expe?'te in werre,

And hem also fat werne of cou?iseyl sage

—

" For wit of hem fat be ronwe in age,

Is more fan force wtt/i-oute experience,

But whan monhod is meynt wi't/t sapience,

Who considereth, it may double avayle

;

And fay fat longe han vsed [to] trauayle,

Lyche as it is pleynly to suppose,

May help[e] moste oure Iow?-ne to dispose

;

For vn-to age experience and witte,

To 3outhe force and hardines[se] sitte.

And whan f?t bothe ben of on entent,*

Fully acorded to werke by assent,*

"With [a] quarel grounded vppon ryjte,

Thoru3 help of grace fat hath treble my3te.

Hem dare nat drede, vfitli spere nor w^t7i schelde

In knyjtly wyse for to holde a felde

;

For of knyjthood fe fame nor* fe glorie,

Nor in armys conquest nor victorie,

Ben not assured vp-on multitude.

But on manhod, so grace list conclude.

}5er-fore lat vs, for tavenge oure wrong.

First viiili T\^t make oure self[e] strong

;

And oure force manly for to schewe,

Of kny3tis chose piken out a fewe.

And devoide encombrauwce of nombre;

3844

3848

[leaf 21 cZ] 3852

3856

.3860

3864

3868

3872

3844. hym] him in D 1. 3846. pe] om. D 1.

3850. >at] om. D 1—in] to D 1.

3855. Who] Who so D 1.

3856. vsed] vsed in werre D 1—to] oin. D 1.

3860. To] And vn to D 1. 3861. entent] assent C.

3862. by assent] to oon entent C.

3864. Thonij] With D 1.

3865. Hem] Hym D 1—dare] ])ar D 2, thar A.

3867. nor] and C. 3875. devoide] to voide A.



BK. i] Feleus, Hercules, and Jason start on their Expedition, 127

And so we schal oure foos best encombre."

And of al fiat, pat Hercules hath seide,

Kyng Pelleus was rijt wel apaide,

For hym |jou3t his conseil was rijt good.

And Hercules, with-oute more abode,

Is in gret haste with his meyne goon

To a province Jjat callid is Philon,

In whiche ))er was a duke of noble fame,

And as I fynde, ISTestor was his name,

Ful renomed and strong of chiualrie
;

And he was eke ful ny^e of allye

To Hercules, and of pe same blood.

And whan ]iat he pleynly vnderstood

The p2«"pos hool & cause of his co??imyng,

He grau?itid hym, w^t^-oute more tariyng.

To goon hym silfe wit// hi??^ in this* viage,

\Yi\Ji alle pe worjji of his baronage,

And to be redy a-^eyn a certen day.

And Hercules^ as fast as [euere] he may,

Repayred [is] home to Thesalye,

Wher gadred was holy ])e nauye

Of Jie lordis, ful redy appara[i]led,

Wel enarmed and richelly vitailled.

And Pelleus hath takyn fyrste Jje see.

And euery lorde, liche to his degree,

I-schiped is and redi for to goon

With Hercules and also wi't/i lason.

Her behestes manly to f ulfille,

Towardis Troye, ])e cite for to spille.

And after fat,* sothly as I fynde,

}5ei nat abyde but vp-on fe wynde.

3876

3880 Hercules and
his men go
to Philon,

which i3 ruled
by Duke

3884 Nestor,

3888

who agrees
to join in in-

vading Troy.

3892

Hercules goes
back to

3896 Thessaly.

K. Pcleus ii

OAAA t'le first to

oyUU take ship.

[leaf 22 a]

3904

3876. oure foos best] best oure foos D 1.

3879. rijt] om. D 1.

3886. eke] also D 1—iiyje] stro?ige D 1.

3880-86 are repeated after 3885 in D 1.

3891. hym silfe witA him] with hym hym silf D 1—this] his C.
3893. a-3eyn] a3eyns D 1.

3895. to] vu to D 1.

3896. was] is A. 3901. I-schiped] Shiped D 1—and] om. D 1.

3905. after J^at] afterwarde C.
3906. abyde] aboode D 1.



128 Description of later April and the Kalends of May. [bk. i

The Greeks
start for

Troy in

April,

when every
bush
blossoms,

and silver

springs gush
to rivers.

and the sea is

calm from
wavy boiling.

Howe Kynge Pelleus with pe myghtti puyssauwce of

Grece landyde at Symeonte afor jje Cite of Troye.^

Whan ]iai \q soote stormis of Aprille,

Vn-to fe rote ful lawe gan distille 3908

His lusty licowr, wz't/i many holsom schour,

To reise J)e vertu vp in-to ]?e flour

;

And Phebus was ascendyng in his spere,

And on fe brest smote his bemys clere 3912

Of fe Eam, ful colerik at al,

Halvynge in ver fe equinnoccial

;

Whan May kalendis entre in for-sothe,

And Zephirus, ful agreable and smope, 3916

Jje tendre brauwchis enspire]? & dojje springe,

And euery busche is lusty blossumynge,

And from J>e hil fe water is revolvid

Of snowys white, fat Phebws hath dissoluyd, 3920

And \q bawme vapoureth vp a-lofte

In-to fe eyre of fe erbes softe,

J3e Eotis vertu, viiih colde of wynter hid,

Hath hool his my3t and his force kyd, 3924

Oute of fe erfie in erbe and eue?y tree

Schad in fe brauwchis his humydite,

Areised only with fe sonnys hete,

And with fe moysture of fe reynes swete; 3928

Whan siluer welles schedew oute her stremys

In \q ryuers, gilt with pe sonne bemys,

And Flora had wit/i newe grene ageyne

Hir lyuere schad vp-on euery playn, 3932

And nyjtyngales, fat al Jje wode rong,

Ful amorously welcomed in hir song

]pe lusty sesouw, fresche and desyrous,

Namly to hertis fat ben amerous, 3936

And fe* see is calme and blauwdisching

From trouble of wynde or wawy boilyng,

3910. vp] om. A— in-to] on to A, in D 1.

3911. ascendyng] ascendid A.

3912. his] the A—bemys clere] om. A.

3922. In-to] In A—15^ ]>q\ om. D 2.

3937. fe] in >e C. 3938. or] & from D 1—wawy] wawyng A
1 EoyalMS. 18. D. ii. leaf 27 rf.



BK. i] The invaders land on Trojan soil, & pitch their Tents. 129

And from tempest is smofe to eskape

—

The same sesouri Grekys furth hem schape 3940 in April the

Towardis Troye : erlys, dukys, kyngis, sail, .

Her schippis stoffid with al maner ])ingis,

)3at to werre myjt hem* moste avayle.

And ri3t anoon pei be-gan to saile, 3944

Whan al was redy, wtt/i-oute more abode,

Eche schip by ojser on J)e water rood

;

And whan fe wynde at her lust gaw blowe,

A loie it was to sen hem go by rowe, 3948

"Whiche made hem faste to hasten in her woye,

)5at in schorte tyme ])ei com[e] be to Troye, [leaf 22 6]

And in fe hauene callid Symeonte. and soon

Whan Phebtts fer vnder her orizonte 3952 the iiaven of
Symeoiit,

I-westrid was, |)at men ne myjt hym see,

Grekys, eschapid alle pereils of ])e see,

Caste her ankres and J)oujt[e] for Jje beste, and cast

In her schippes ))e same ny3te to reste. 3956

The noble kynge Pelle in his Tente deelarede Jie fyne

of his landynge, for Jje sege to be layde.^

A
tents.

nd m be morwe, whan be larke song, Nextmorn-

pe worjji Grekys, so mamy & so strong,

Be-gan to lond, in al \>e haste fei myjte,

On Troye grounde, and her tentis pyjte 3960 on Trojan

A-fore J)e toune, with gret diligence

;

plt'ch'tiieir

For ])ei ne fou?«de no maner resistence.*

And al jjis while |)ei sette good awaite

On euery syde, list fier wer disceite, 3964

Til on |)e hour Jjat \)e sonne brijte

Had in J)e morwe schad his rody lijte

3939. And] Lynge D 2—tempest] tempestys A—is smojje] smope
is D 1—to] and A.

3941. Towardis] Toward D 1—kyugis] and ky?iges D 2.

3943. to werre niyjt hem] to hem myjt C—myjt hem moste]
moste my3t hem D 1.

3948. go] seille D 1.

3953. I-westrid] Westred D 1—hym] hem D 1.

3954. Grekys eschapid] And grekes passed D 1—pereils] perill D 2,

3957. in] on D 1. 3962. resistence] of resistence C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 28 a.
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130 King Peleus's Address to his Grecian army. [bk.

The Greeks
gather at

King
Peleus's tent.

He reminds
thein tiiat

their folk

never began
anything
without
winning it.

Now they've
come to
ilestroy King
Lamedon,

and they are
1. so to put
gaard

iliatno Greek
shall be
liarmd;

Amyd Jje felde, vppon eue;y tent,

At whiche tyme, alle of oon assent, 3968

)3e Grekis warn assemblid euerychon,

And by J)e byddyng of J>e kyng anon,

lason firste, and \Wt7i hym Hercules,

With many worjii being in pat pres, 3972

Ben to Jje tent of Pelleus come.

And whan ]je lordis, bo]je alle & some,

Wern to-gedre in )5at place mette.

And eche of hem in his degre was sette, 3976

}jan Pelleus, whan al [was] huscht & stille,

Be-gan ri3t jjus to declare his wille

:

" noble & worjsi, of hi^e estate & lowe,

"Whos kny^tly fame foru^ fe worlde Is knowe, 3980

Reported is as fer as schineth sonne,

])aX Grekis ^it neuer* Jjing be-gonne

)?at Jiei ne had victori at ]je ende :

For \wi\Ji jje laurer, as fer as man may wende, 3984

jjei haue be crowned of what * J)ei toke on honde

—

Suche is her hap, hope on se and londe

—

Wherfore, 30 lordis, nioste worfi of renouw,

^e can reme??ibre of kyng Lamedoun, 3988

And of J)e wrong Jjat he vp-on 30W wrou^te.

Whan harme to hym noon of 30w ne thou3te,

Whiche mot be quytte, schortly jjis ]je ende.

For we be come to stroye hym * and to schende ; 3992

Wherfor anon, in al pe haste we may.

Late vs sette on wit/i-oute more delay.

But firste 1 rede fat we taken hede,

To finges ))re, most helping in Jjis nede : 3996

First, be avis and gode discrescioure.

For oure diffence and sauacioun.

So prudently oure wardis for to make, [leaf 22 c]

jjat non of ours be at meschefe take, 4000

jjis ilke day, for lak of prouidence

;

3973. come] y come D 1. 3979. new H D 1.

3980. ]>oruj }je worlde Is] vvich is not D 1.

3982. 3it neiie?-] neuer jit C. 3984. laurer] laures D 2.

3985. what] \>at C, D 1. 3987. 3e] >e D 2.

3992. be] om. A— stroye] distroie D 1—hym] hem G—2nd to]

ovi. D 1.



BK. i] King Peleits & Hercules plan their Fight against Troy. 131

])Q secuwcle is, to do oure diligence

W/t/i al oure my^t and hool entenciouw,

For to labour to ful distruccioun 4004

Of oure foon, for oure owne gloria

;

And ])e ])ridde, pat we may victorie

Eeioisclie of hem, platly at jje laste.

And after fis, ^e may afore wel caste, 4008

3ifFe we of knyjthood, J)oru3 our hardines,

May venquische he??i, we schal so hije riches

Conquere of hem to oure pocessioun

—

For it is knowe how |)at Troye town.

Of al plente, as it schal be founde,

Of gold and tresow is passyngly habouwde

—

)pat oure schippis, sothly as I wene,

For to reseiue schal nat mow sustene 4016

\)Q habundaurece ])«t is 3onde wzt/i-Inne,

3if it so be Jjat we Jje cite wynne,

As * God vs grauwte, ^if it be his wille."

And also faste as J)e kyng was stille, 4020

Jje noble kny3te, J)e strong[e] Hercules,

In fie presence of J)at wor))i pres,

Seide his couwseil was hejly to co?nmende,

For wis begy?inyng is p?'eysed be J)e ende

—

4024

" But to effecte our pm-pos for to bryng,

My comiseil is, in Jje morwenyng,

To-forne or we discured ben be day,

}5at we vs arme in al haste we may, 4028

And on fis felde fat we do oure peyne

For to deuyde oure meyne in-io tweyne

;

And of fe ton, schal kyiig Thelamouw

Be goue?'noMr, for his hi^e renoun, 4032

And of ])8 tojjer, kyng Pelleus schal haue

J?e gouernauwce, wysly hem to * saue

;

2. to work
for the ruin
of their foes;

3. to win the
victory.

and get
riches,

4012 for Troy has
much gold
and treasures.

Then
Hercules
advises the

division of
their force

into two,
1. under K.
Telaraon and

2. under K.
Peleus.

4006. may] may ha A. 4008. afore] om. D 1.

4014. tresoMr] siluer D 2, D 1.

4016. schal] ne shal A, D 2.

4018. it] ))at D 2. 4019. As] And C.

4020. also] as D 1. 4021. knyjte] kyng D 2.

4023. his] ])is D 2.

4026. in >e] in this A, ia >is D 2, ]>\s raery D 1.

4028. arme] enainie D 1. 4030. deuyde] deuoide D 1.

4034. to] for to C.



132 Hercules's plan for lying in Amhush & seizing Troy. [bk. i

With the rest

Hercules ami
Jason will

lie in

ambush.

and will,

wlien the
Trojans are
fighting with
the Greeks,

rush to Troy
and seize it.

All arm in

the morning.

And I my silfe, & lason here my brother,

Schal secrely go wit/i alle Jje to])er

Vnder ))e cite, or J)e sonne schynes,

And in jje bruschail and J)e fiikke vynes

We schal vs hyde, & kepe vs fer ful koye

;

For Lamedouw, ))at is kyng of Troye,

Anon as he may hereu and espie

Of J)e Grekis, with his cheualrye

Out of J)e cite wele issen oute anoon

With 30W to fi3te, & venge him on * his foon

;

But whan he cometh to-our-schippis-ward,

Nestor J)e duke schal in )je firste ward

Metyn w/tA hym, and Castor schal also,

Whan he seth tyrae, kny3tly haue ado

To help[e] Nestor, ^if )?at it be nede.

\)e Jjridde warde Pelleus schal lede
;

And whiles ^e J)us hym occupie,

lason and I schal vs faste hye

To ]3e cite, vnwiste of hem echon,

I dout[e] nat we schal it wy?ine anoon.

Doth be couwseil, and it wil 30W availe
;

And her my troujje, 36 ne may not fayle

For to conquere fe cite 3onde a-fore

;

Jjis al and some—36 gete of me no more."

And Jjei acorde with al her strenthe & my3te

And armen hem in stele pat schon ful bri3te

Ageyn jje sonwe amorwe whan he riseth,*

And wrou3t fully as Hercules deuiseth.

4036

4040

4044

[leaf 22 (i] 4048

4052

4056

4060

Howe Lamedon \ie kenge of Troye, sodeynly wernede,

with his Chivalry gave the Grekys batayle, &
Jjere was sclayn.^

And Lamedouw, whan he herd[e] telle

Of her comyng, hym lyst no lenge?* dwelle, 4064

4042. his] ]jis D 1. 4043. oute] sone D 1.

4044. on] of A, C. 4049. Jit] whau D 1.

4051. And] om. D 1—Je] >at Je D 1.

4053. vnwiste] vnvveti^ig I) 1. 4059. acorde] acordid A.
4060. armen] enarnien 1) 1. 4061. he riseth] it ariseth C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 28 c.



4068

4072

BK. i] The Trojans attack the Greek Invaders.

But out he went \fiih many a [noble] knyjte,

Flo?<rryng in 30uthe & desirous to fy3te,

And alle Jjo ]iat my^t amies bere,

Or koude schete or durste handle a spere.

And whan Jjei were assemblid in ])e felde,

Eueryohe his armes depeynt vppon his scheld,

Brouded or bete vpon his cote armvre,

)5an LamedouTi with al his besy cure

Set hem in ordre, & his wardes maketh,

And in fe felde furthe his weye he taketh

Towardis J)e G-rekis, as eny lyne rijte,

Fully pi«*posyng to abide and fi^te.

He was nat war of he??i J?at were behynde,

He nat adue?-teth nor castef) in his mynde
)5e grete slei3te nor fe trechery,

)?at hym was schape, he koude it nat espie

;

But furfie he went with his wardis set.

And ]je Grekis anoon w^t/i hym han met,

With herte bolde, astonyed nat at al

—

Duke ]!^estor firste, sturdy as a wal,

In whos nianhod was neuer founde lake,

Ful kny^tly J)an vppon hors[e] bake,

To hert his men & his kny^tes eke,

Gaw presen in with many wor))i Greke,

With Lamedouw sturdely to mete.

At whiche tyme fei felt[e] ful vnswete.

And in Jje frouwtel, ful many manly man
Wit/i scharpe speris first to-gidre ran

;

And with swerdis, scharpe & kene grounde.

Was J)ilke day jouen many [a] wouwde,

Wher * as Jjei mette, vp-on euery syde,

jjoruj plate & mayle her wou/?dis bledde wyde.

And basenettis J)ei riuen to jje crowne; [leaf 23 a]

)5e noise of strokis in Jje eyr gan sowne

;

And of jje blood jjat was schad of newe,

4069. neio H D 1. 4073. his] here D 1.

4075. Towardis] Toward A, D 2.

4086. vppon] vppon his A. 4087. hert] hurte D 1.

4088. many] many a D 1. 4091. frountel] firste frowt D 1.

4094. Hike] ])at D 1. 4095. Wher] ]3er C.

4097. to] on D 1.

1S3

K. LaiTiedon
and Ilia forces
marcli out of
Troy

to fight the
Greeks,

not knowing
of their am-
bush behind
him.

4076

4080

4084 Nestor meets
the first

attack.

4088

4092 They charge;

4096



134 Castor slays many Trojans: Lamedon kills more Ch'eeks. [bk. i

The Greeks
are helpt by
Castor,

who drives
back tlie

Trojans, till

King Lame-
don enters
the field

and slays

many Greeks.

j)e grene soile chaunged hath his hewe : 4100

For it was died playnly in-to red,

Vp-on pe whiche ful many man lay ded,

And many wor))i loste ]jer his lif.

And certeynly, in pis mortal strif, 4104

])e Grekis had discomfeted ben echon,

Xad[de] Castor socored hem anoon
;

)5ei of Troye so manly han hem bore,

pat many knyjt of Grekis were I-lore : 4108

But whan Castor entre)) in batail

With his kny^tes, so sore he dide assayl

J3e wor))i Troyans, ])at with spere and scheld

Grekis ageyn recured han ])e felde, 4112

)3at many oon lyj? slay[e]n on fe grene,

Girt ))oru3 \)e body witJi. scharp speris kene,

J3at * Jiai of Troye, in J)is mortal stour,

"Were driue a-bak, til ))er cam socour 4116

To hem in hast of worjji Lamedou?j,

Whiche entred [in] liche a wood ]yo\xn,

And made weye vp-on euery syde.

And where as he made his swerde to glide, 4120

Jjer was but deth, so manly * he hym bare,

)3at wel vnnejje was Jjer [n]on fat dar

Abide his stroke ; for, ridyng vp and dov/i,

He made weye aboute hym envirou^. 4124

In J)e rengis he hath his foon oute soujt

;

}5at day in armys merveiles he ha]) wrou3t,

}?at by his manhod and his worfines

He Grekis hath brou3t in swiche distres, 4128

)3at fiei his swerde fledden as Jje deth,

Merciles so many of hem he sleth.

Of whiche slau^ter Jje Grekis wer confus,

4102. ful many] many a D 1.

4103. many] many a D 1—loste] lefte D 1.

4105. pe] These D 1—discomfeted ben] be discomfited D 1.

4106. hem] hym D 1.

4107. so manly han hem] han hem so manly D 1.

4108. many] many a A, D 1—were] was A, D 2—1-lore] lore D 1.

4109. in] on D 1. 4110. he] ovi. D 2.

4115. ]5at] ]3an C. 4119. weye] a weye A.
4121. manly] manfully C. 4122. non] any D 1.

4128. Grekis] >e grekes D 1—in] in to D 1.

4129. ]3at] 07)1. D 1



I

BK. i] Nestor wounds and unhoi'ses King Lamedon. 135

Til Pelleus cam to her rescus, 4132 Peieus
_ , , , /> n • succours the
Iros and wood, as he wer lalle in rage, Greeks,

He thou3t he wolde ))e grete pompe aswage

Of hem of Troye, and so he dide anoon
;

For he vnhorseth of hem many oon, 4136

And felly slowe al bat stood hym aforne, and kiiia

many
And many harnes he hath J)at day to-torne, Trojans.

And made scheldes for to rive a-sou?idre,

)5at to be-holde it was a verray wonder, 4140

Til Lamedou». his peple saAve goo bake, Lamedon

, ,
rallies them.

For Pelleus brou^t hem so to wrake.

Wher-of in hert he felte * ful gret peyne,

Besechyng hem to repeyre ageyne, 4144

And kyj)e her myjt & lyche as men endure

;

And so ))e felde he made hem to recure, [leaf 23 6]

Til duke Nestor knewe Jjat Lamedou??, Nestor

Arayd J)e felde, was kyng of Troye town. 4148

And rijt anoon, wit/t-oute more abood,

A-geyn[e]s hym a ful gret pas he rood
;

rides at him,

And whan ]?e kyng dide hym first espie,

Of hije dispit, of ranco?^/- and envie, 4152

In kny^tly wyse gan to tome ageyn,

No ))ing agast, but of hi^e disdeyn,

Wiih Irons hert embollid al with pride,

His hors fersly gan takyn in J)e syde, 4156

Til J)er ran out jje verray red[e] blood
;

And to Nestor, liche as he were wood,

He rood anoon, and his spere brake

;

But he ful knyjtly kepte his hors[e] bak, 4160

And ful deliuerly, hym ageyn to quyte.

With a spere, ful scharp[e] [whet] to byte,

}?oru9 schelde & breste ^af hy?/i swiche a wou?Kle,
Lamedon,

)3at from his hors he felde him dovn to grovnde 4164 {fjf^
»'""

Of whiche fal, |)e kyng no ))ing a-ferde, s'""""'-

But ros hym vp & pulled out a swerde,

4134. a8wage] swage D 1. 4137. stood hym] hy^//i stood D 2.

4139, 40 are transposed in D 2.

4143. in hert he felte] he felt in hert C—ful] om. D 1.

4148. Amyd] pat amid D 1.

4163. schelde & breste] brest and shelde D 1.

4166. a] his D 1.



136 Cedar wounds and unhorses Nestor, who is in danger, [bk. i

So anger fret hym at his liert[e] rote,

)3at he vnhorsed fejte niuste on fote
;

4168

Wher-of he was in parti ful confus,

Cedar comes Til oon Cedar cam to his reskus,
to lielp ., „
Laiuedoii, pat was made kny^te pe suie same ^ere,

3ong, fresche, and lusty, and of noble chere, 4172

Sitting fat tyme on a noble stede.

And whan ])at he gan to taken hede,

And sawe pe kyng on fote at meschef fijte,

Gan to prike, in al Jje hast he myjte, 4176

•nj unhorses Toward Nestor, & with a spere hym hitte.
Nestor.

, , n-From his sadel fat he made hym nitte

Down to pe grovnde a-fore kyng Lamedon?*.

Lamedon But he anon, liche a champioun, 4180

fight together Recured vp, and hym silfe diffendeth;
oil foot.

And many strok eche on other spendeth,

With scharp[e] swerdis, kene for to bite,

Eueryche at other gan to foyne & smyte,* 4184

Lamedon Til Lamedou??, with a despitous chere,
pulU Nestor's

i • /. , , . .

izoroff From his face raced his visere,
his face,

And by force, al at onys smet

A riche cercle from his hasenet, 4188

Of large perle goyng enviroun

—

With creste and al, he fersly bette adovn

:

})at whiles Nestor J>us aforn him stood,

His face was al depeynt with blood, 4192

and would )?at ccrteynly, pe sothe to conclude,

him if the Had nat Grekis with gret multitude

come to his Reskcwed hym, he had^le of Lamedouw [ieaf2.sc]

rescue.

Be slaj'e as faste ; for he was bore dou?i 4196

Vn-to ))e er])e a-mong pe hors[e] feet.

But Castor fojte Jjat he nolde leet

To be his helpe, as he behelde a-feer

;

And Irously he toke a myjty speer, 4200

And to Cedar, fat I spak of late.

He gan to ride and priken in gret hate :

4170. to] at D 2. 4182. many] many a A, D 1.

4184. smyte] to smyte C. 4187. by force] bifore D 1.

4190. creste] breste D 2—bette] fel D 2.

4194. Had] Ne had D 1.

4202. ride and priken] prike & ride D 1.



BK. i] Castor kills Segnerides, and is rescued hy Folhcx. 137

But or he cam to hym, dout[e]les,

A Troyan kny3t, callid Segnerides,

Cosyn to Cedar, whan he ha)) J)is seen,

On a courser rood anoon be-t\veen
;

And with a spere he smete Castor so,

J3at vfith \)e stroke he brake evene atwo.

To whom Castor, w?t//-oute more areste,

Hath v,'ith a spere, amyddes of Jje hreste,

Segnerides ^oue a mortal wounde,

}3at likly was neuer for to sounde.

Wher-of Cedar cau^te swiclie envie,

f)dt lie anoon, of malencolye

And of dispit boilyng in his herte,

Segnerides whan he sawe so smerte,

Maugre who grucche)), amyddes of pe feld,

Of verray myjt from Castor toke his scheld,

And jjoru^ viser, of rancour & of rage,

He wounded hym amyddes the* visage,

And his hors from hym also he cau3te,

And to his squier manfully it raujte :

)5at certeynly he stood in swiche disioynt,

Jjis worfi Castor, fat he was in poynt

To haue ben take of hem of Troye tho

;

For he on fote with hem moste [haue] go,

Nadde Pollux, with many manly knyjt,

Mo J)an seuene hundrid in stele armyd bri^t,

\)e rafer com Castor to reskewe
;

Whiche after hem so sore gan to sewe,

)3at maugre hem, Castor whan he fond.

Of force he toke hym fre out of her bond,

And to his hors restorid hym ageyn.

And after [Jiat], ))is Pollux in certeyn,

Of verray angre and of fervent Ire,

Agein Troyens with rancour set a-fire,

J?at al attonis he vppon hem set

;

4204 The Trojan
Segnerides
charges
Castor,

4208

4212

wlio wounds
him mortally,

4216 but Cedar

4220 wounds
Castor too

;

4224

4228

and he would
have been
taken, had

not Pollux
rescued him.

4232

4236

4205. l)is] om. A. 4206. rood anoon] anoon rode hew D 1.

4207-12 are omitted in D 2. 4208. he] he it A.

4213. Wher-of] Wherfore A. 4220. the] of his C, his D 2.

4221. from hjm also] also fro hym D 1.

4226. haue go] agoo A. 4227. many] many a D 1.

4228. armyd] armes D 2.



138 The Trojans win, hut Troij is taken hy the Greeks, [bk. i

The Trojan
EliatiiH, K.
Lainedon's
nephew, is

slain by
Pollux.

Lamedon
blows liis

horn, and

7000 knights
advance

and drive
back the
Greeks.

The Trojans
win.

but are told

that the
ambusht
Greeks have
taken Troy.

And in his mood, by fortune as he met

A Troyan knyjt, called Eliatus,

In armys ^ong, fresche, and desirous, 4240

Wonder semly and but tender of age,

\)e kynges sone, also, of Cartage,

And nevewe eke vn-to Lamedouw,

Whom Pollux hath, lyche a ferse lyouTZ, [leaf as rf] 4244

Wit/i-oute routhe, pite, or mercy,

In pe rengis slawen cruelly

—

)3at Lamedou/?, whan he gan take hede.

Of inward dool felte his herte blede, 4248

Whan he hym sawe, euene vppon fe deth,

Ful pitously jelden vp )je brethe,

Vp-on J)e playn, as he lay hym be-forn.

For whiche anoon he made sowne a.7i horn, 4252

At whiche ])er cam, in* ful riche array,

Seuene thowsand kny3tes, in al [))e] hast ]jei may,

Vp-on his deth avenged* for to be.

Whiche mercyles, of gret[e] cruelte, 4256

\)e Grekis han here & ]?er I-grounded :

Here lith on ded, ])gv a-no|)er wounded.

So ]jat ))ei my^t with hem haue* no tak.

So mortally |)ei made hem gon abak, 4260

}5at al gan turne to her confusioun
;

And finaly ))at day* with Lamedoun

J5e tryvmphe had & \>e felde y-goon,

Saue J)at, alias, oute of ])e tou« anoon 4264

Vn-to ))e kyng per cam a messager,

)3at hath hym tolde witJi a ful pitous chere,

How J)e Grekis han ])e cite take.

j)an for to se fe wo he* dide make, 4268

It wolde haue made a pitws hert as blyue

Of verray dool asondre for to rive,

4239. Eliatus] Eliacus D 1.

4243. vn-to] to D 1. 4245. routhe pite] pite routhe D 1.

4-247. ]5at] Than D 1. 4253. whiche] which tyme A—in] a C.

4255. his] the A—avenged] avenget C. 4256. of] & of D 1.

4258. >er] & >ere D 1.

4259. with hem haue] haue with hem C.

4262. finaly ]>a,t day] Jat day finaly G. 4263. y-goon] goon D 1.

4266. hath] had D 1—ful pitous] dispitits D 1.

4267. 2nd ]>e] his A, D 2. 4268. he] ))ei C, fat he D 1.



BK. i] The Trojans are heaten in front and rear. 139

So sore he gan wtt/i-in hym silfe to morne.

He wiste nat what party he my^t turne
;

But in a were* he abydynge louge,

Aforn hym sawe J)e myjty Grekis stronge,

And in \q cyte anojjcr host beliynde :

Almost for wo he went out of his mynde

;

And sodenly, bacward as he behilde

Toward fe cite, he sawe com in Jje felde

First Hercules and with hym lason,

)3at by her sleyjt wonen han ]je toun.

And in al hast, )?is cruel Hercules,

)3e myjty geau^t of force per[e]les,

Liche a lyouH, wood and dispitous,

Or a tigre in rage furious,

Gan of newe hem of Troye assaile,

And \iiih [his] swerde perce plate and mail,

Whiche of labour wer ful mate and feynt,

And of long fi^te witA werynes atteynt.

And he cam in,* lusty, fresche, and grene,

)3at ))ei his force my3t[e] nat sustene
;

For as he rod among he»t here & jonder,

In cruel wyse he s[e]uered hem asonder,

And put he??t holy \n ))is hi^e meschaunce, [leafiiaj

Oute of rewle and of gout^rnaunce
;

So Jjat J>e kyng, oppressed al with dool,

Of his wardis destitute and sool.

At meschef lefte, and al infortunat.

And of comfort fully disconsolat

—

J3is Hercules, wiih a dispitous look,

With scharp[e] spors his stede felly toke.

And cruelly rod to* Lamedouw,

And to \q erthe fersly bare hym dou«.

And vp-on hym, in al J)e haste he myjte,

Downe of his hors sodeinly alyjte,*

And myjtely rent of his basenet,

K. Laraedon
sees one
Greek army
in front of
liim.

and another
beliind bim.

4272

4276

4280

4284

4288

4292 cutstliem
asunder,

4296

assails the

Trojans,

4300

4304

and unhorses
Lamedon.

4272. He wiste] f)a/Mie wist he D 1—myjt] may A, D 2.

4273. a were] awere C—longe] allone D 1. 4281. new 11 D 1.

4284. in] in his A. 4289. cam in] in cam C.

4294. 2«(iof]algoodeD 1.

4300. spors] speris D 2—felly] fuUy A, D 2. 4301. to] til C.

4304. aly3te] he lyjte C.



140 King Lamedon is slain. Troy is plunderd. [bk. i

Hercules kills

K. Lamedon,

and many
Trojans.

The Greeks
slay nearly
all the rest,

take all the

treasure in

Troy,

and kill the

old folk and
the babies.

And with a swerde, scharp[e] grounde & whet,

Smot of his hede, |)er was noon ofer grace,

And caste it furthe in J)e silue place

Among ])e hois, by cruel violence,

With-oute pite or any reuerence.

And in a rage rajte his hors a3eyn,

And lyche a lyou?i rengyng on ))e playn

Bar downe & slowe what cam in his weye

;

And many Troyan Jjat day made he deye,

J3at liche to schepe wer* forskatered wyde,

Al destitute of goueniour or guyde,

Ne can no* rede, schortly to conclude;

For |>e Grekis wit/i double multitude

Gan liem enchace to \q deth ful blyve,

}3at wel vnne})e ))er left noon alyue.

J3e feld jjei han, and ben \ai day victours

;

And wiih tryvmphe, liche as conquerours,

To fe cite Jjei take her weye after,

And rende dovn boJ)e sparre & rafter

;

And al )je tresour & riches of )je tovn,

}3ei toke auoon to* her pocessiouw,

Who euer grucche or be lef or lothe.

What Jjei fouwde, pleynly w/t7i hem gothe.

In fe temples )5ei dide gret offence.

To fe goddis doyng no reuerence

;

For al \q\ spoyle, wit/i-oute drede or fere,

And vn-to schip euery J)ing J)ei here

;

And merciles on croked, olde, and lame,

Her swerde ))ei made cruelly atame

;

And childre?i soukyng at her* moder brest,

Jjei mordre & sle wit/i-oute more arest

;

4308

4312

4316

4320

4324

4328

4332

4336

4311.

4314.

4315.

4317.

4320.

4321.

4324.

4327.

4328.

4334.

4335.

a] om. D 1. 4312. rengyng] rennyng A.

many] many a D 1.
, ta -i

wer] >at wer C. 4316. or] and D 1.

no] nat C. 4318. viitK\ om. D 1.

>er left] left ])«-eDl.
.

>at day] om. D 1—victours] victorious A, D 1.

rende] rente D 1-sparre] spere D 1. 4326. to] in to C.

gracehe or] grucclied who D 2.
,, .

fei] the A—pleynlv] platly D 1—gothe] it gothe A.

swerde] swerdes D 1—atame] to atame A, to tame U Z.

her] ]>e C.



BK. l] The sad Fate of the Trqfan Maidens.

4340

4344

And 3ong[e] maydenes, wepyng in distresse,

Ful gentil born, and of gret fayrnesse,

Viith hem fei ladde, & may he7n nat excuse,

Hir fresche bewte falsly to niysvse.

Jjei waste & bre»me and consumen al

;

And wit/t-oute pei brake a-dovn ))e wal. [ieaf2ii]

And Exione, \)e kynges doujter dere,

)jat was to hym passyngly entere

By his lyve—I mene Lamedoun

—

Meke and benyng of condiciouw,

Hercides hath anoon hir take,

)jat for dredo pitously gan quake,

And liir deliu^red vn-to Thelamou«,

For he entrode first in-to |)e toure.

And he his jifte reseyued hath at gre,

Be-cause sche was surniou7ityng of bewte, 4352

And tretid liir after as he wolde,

Nat lyche as lie a kynges doujter schulde.

For syth he gat hir ))at day be victorie,

For his worschip and his owne glorie, 4356

Havyng rewarde to liir hije degre,

He schulde rather of kyngly honeste,

And of knyjthood, hauo weddid hir |)erfore,

Syth fiat sche was of blood so gentil bore, 4360

Jjan of fals lust, ageyn al godlyhede,

Vsed hir bewte and hir womanhede

Dishonestly, and in synful wyse

—

Of royal blood nat liche fe hije emprise, 4364

Nor J)e doctrine of naturis rijt,

Nor liche |>e norture of [a] gentil kny3t

:

Considered first hir [birj)e] and hir kynrede,

Hir grene joufe, and hir niaydenhed, 4368

So gode, so fayre, so womanly |)er-to.

A kynges dou3ter of birth sche was also

;

To haue wedded hir, it had[de] be no schame.

Now, Thelamoun, in soth ])0U wer to blame

;

4372

4342. a-dovn] dou?! D 1. 4351. hath] first D 1.

4367. Considered] Considrj'nge D 2—hir bir{)e and] ovi. D 2—
27id hir] om. A, D 1.

4370. of birth sche was] she was of birpe D 1.

4371. To haiie] That A.
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Tlie Ti-ojan
girls are
carried off by
the Greeks.

K. Lame-
don's daugh-
ter, Esione,

is lianded by
Hercules to

4348 Telamon,

who treats

her as a
concubine,

and doesn't

wed her,

as a gentle

knight should
have done.

He was to

blame.



142 Troy is leveld with the ground, and the Greeks return, [bk. i

Tliru Tela-
inon'8 mis-
behaviour,
the firo of war
spread later.

When Troy
was leveld

with the

ground,

the Greeks
fild their
tihips with
treasures,

set sail.

and reacht
land joy-
ously.

For Jjoruj fe errour of J>i gouernaunce,

)3er kyndled was, of ful hyje vengaunce,

So hoot a sparke after of envye,

)5at |>oru3 Jje worlde Jje fyr gan multiplie,

Whiche was nat lijt* to quenchyre of his hete.

For hatred olde to bren/ie can nat lete

y^iih new[e] flawnie, who so taketh hede
;

3if it nat smeke, it is J)e more [to] drede,

As in J>is
* story her after schal be knowe.

And whan Jiis toun was brent & brou3t[e] lowe,

Bojje tour & wal wiili ])e soil made i)leyn,

And no jjing stood, alias, J)«t may be seyn,

So ©utterly \iq Grekis hem oppresse,

Makyng al waste liche a wyldemesse

—

For good & tresour & riches infinyt,

Wi't/i many lowel, ful pleysyng of delyt,

To her schippis out of fe toun J)ei lede,

And in schort tyine homward fei hem spede,

W?t/t tresour stuffid, & habou«dance of good.

And whan pei seye J)at |)e wedir stood,

Jje wyude also, at her lust jjei hadde,

)5ei gan to saille, & wit/t hem hom fei ladde

Exyona and many a mayde mo,

}3at out of Troye in-to Grece goo.

And seyhng forfe, wzt/i-in a lytel space,

)3ei ben eskapid [fro] )je se by grace,

And vn-to lond aryued merily.

At whos co?7imyng fe Grekis outerly

So loyful ben of her good[e] spede

;

And specialy, in Guydo as I rede.

Her schippes wern yfiih golde & tresour lade

;

Wher-of in herte fei wexe wonder glade.

And for Jjei hadde out so wel hem born.

To conquere Troye, and so fewe lorne

4376

4380

4384

4388

[leaf 24 c]

4392

4396

4400

4404

4374. vengaunce] meschaunce D 2. 4377. lijt] liche C.

4380. nat] may A—])e] om. D 1. 4381. >is] ])e C.

4382. lowe] so lowe A, D 2. 4383. wit/i] to D 2.

4387. & tresour] om. D 2—& riches] om. D 1.

4392. }>ei seye fat] ))fflt >ei sye D 1.

4395. a mayde] maiden D 1. 4401. loyful] loyfuUy D 2.

4404. wexe] were A.

4405. out] hem oute D 1—hem born] I born D 1.

I



BK. i] Prosperity and Fame of the Greeks. End of Book I. 143

4408

4412

4416

4420

4424

Of her meiiie, fei Jjanke her goddes alle,

And of fe grace Jjat to hem is fa lie.

For wiUi ))e tresour fat \q\ ha/i horn broujt,

Ful many pore was made vp of nou^t

;

)3oru3-out )»e lond ))tj;-e was swiche aboundance,

So moche good and so giet sufficaunce,

)3at no wi^t had amo7Jg[es] hem no nede.

And many day J>is blisful lyfe jjei lede,

From 3er to 3er by reuolucioun

;

And for her manhood & her hi^e renou?*,

Her honowr ran rouTide fe worlde aboute,

)3at hem totfende euery londe hath doute,

For her kny3thod, & ibr )jei wer so wyse.

And til fe story liste ageyn deuyse,

In J)is mater ferfer to procede,

Wit// ))e fauour of ^oure goodlyhed,

I wil me reste for a litel space

;

And ))an vp-born wit/t support of ^our grace,

ForJ>e a-complische, as I vndertook.

And here an ende of fe first[e] book

I make now, w/t/i quakyng bond * for drede,

Only for fer of 30W fat schal it rede,

Liste 3e, alias, of hasty mocyoun,

Ne Avil not haue no compassioim,

Pyte nor roufe vp-on my rud[e]nesse

;

Lowly beseching to 3our gentilnes,

Of mercy only, bofe ne3e and ferre,

Where 3e fynde fat I fayle or erre.

For to correcte, or 30 ferfer flitte,

For to 30ur grace I holy al commytte.

[Explicit liber Primus

INcipit liber Secundus.^]

4409. hom] he7?i D 2. 4414. many] many a D 1.

4418. eu«ry] om. D 2, eche D 1—hath] had D 1.

4424. Jowr] his D 2. 4426. >e] J^is D 2.

4427. now viiih quakyng hond] viith quakyng hond now C.

1 The above rubric stands in A. D 2 has, "Explicit liber P^mus"

and D 1 " Explicit • liber • Primvs •

" in red, below line 4436. There

is no rubric in C. Furthermore, in C, the 203 lines following 443b

were apparently included by the scribe in Book I., for, beyond an

illuminated initial, there is no break between the last line of

Book I. and the first line of Book II.

Greece
abounds with
the plunder
of Troy,

and the
filth ters win
high renown.

I'll now, by
your favour,

take a rest

and end niy
First IJook,

4428

4432

4436

praying you
to excuse my
poor verse.

and correct

my mistakes.



144 How fickle Fortune, deals with Men, and mocks them. [bk. Ii

BOOK II.

won't let us
live in peace.

Slie castB
down the
highest.

She blears
men's eyes.

and mocks
them.

he envious ordre of Fortunas* meving,

In worldly fing, fals and flekeryng,

Ne will not suffre vs in J)is present lyf

To lyue in reste wit7?-oute werre or striffe; [leaf 21 d]

For sche is blinde, fikel, and vnstable, 5

And of her cours, fals & ful mutable.

Who sit hijest, sche can doun hym enclyne

"Whan he leest wenej? bring hym to ruyne, S

Wiih awaites J?at gladly ben sodeyne,

And with hir face fat partid is on tweyne

Schewen most hool, whan sche is leste to triste
;

)5at wel wer hym \)at hir deceytes wiste, 12

And hir engynes & hir trappis knewe,

}5at euery day in hir courte be newe.

Of whiche, in soth, I wel afferme dar,

No mortal man may in jsis lyf be war : 16

For sche vn-evene peisyng in balauwce,

Wz'tA conterfet and feyned contenauwce,

'Wiih lokyng pleyn & chere of flaterye,

Vnwarly can blere a mawnys eye, 20

And hym be-gyle—fis )5e verray soth

—

With a face blaundissching and smo|)e,

Whan sche hath hym horn hi^e degre broujt lowe,

Ful falsly smyle & make hym ])e mowe. 24

And ^it som while, most varriant of hewe,

Sche vn-to somme pretendeth to be trewe

;

For sche whilom to so7wme is fauourable,

And to so??ime fals and deceyvable. 28

Sche can reise* on, & bryng another dou«,

]. Fortunas] fortunat C, A. 6. fals & ful] ful fals & D 1.

7. d.ou?i hvm] hym dou« A. 10. -with] whiche D 2.

21. >is] this is f) 1. 24 Ful] And D 1—>e] to A.

25. most] om. D 1. 27. to somme] om. D 1.

29. reise] reisen C.

I



BK, ii] Caprices ofFortune: favouring some,degrading others. 14.:

)3is fals[e] lady of transmutaciouw
;

To somme sche 3eueth renouw and victorie,

And doth hem floure in honowr & glorie
;

And somme sche can apeiren vfiih fals fame,

And gilt[e]le3 put a man in blame.

To so7?ime sche is goodly and benyngne

;

And of disdeyn sche can also maligne

Ageyn anojjer, & make hy?/i loute lowe
;

And from her sees sche can kynges Jjrowe,

And hem avale, for al her hije toures.

And sche can plonge worf)i empe?*oures

From |)e hille of hije prospente

In-to J>e vale of aduersite
;

])ii riche emporische, of rancour & disdeyn,

And J)e pore sche can enhau?ice ageyn,

)3is fals[e] goddes * \fiih hir eyen blynde,

Set on aforn, a-nofer goth be-hynde

;

And doth on rewne, and another halte
;

And on sche can in rychesse * hije exalte,

And anofer plonge in pouerte,

In whom no man may haue no sikerte.

To so7nme sugre and hony sche distilletli

;

And of so?nme sche fe hotel filleth

Wit/i bitter galle, myrre, and aloes.

And pus })is lady, wilful recheles,

As sche |)at is froward and peruers,

Hath in hir* celer drinkes ful diuers

;

For sche to so?ftme, of fraude and of fallas,

Mynystreth pyment, bawme, & ypocras :

And sodeynly, Avhan pe sote is past,

Sche of custom can jeuen liem a tast,

For to conclude falsely in pe fyn,

Of bitter eysel and of egre wyn,

And corosyues pat fret and perce depe,

[le.->l' 25 o]

32

44

48

60

Fortune
gives some
men renown.

36 Others she
humbles.

40 She plunges
Emperors
into
adversity.

She gives
honey to

52 some;

galUootliersj

56

balm to some

;

vinegar to

others.

32. &] and in A, D 2. 33. fals] her fals D 2.

37. &] to D 2—hym] hem D 2. 41. of] of the A.
43. emporische] Emperesse D 2, enpresse D 1.

45. goddes] goodes C. 48. in rychesse] richely C.

52. of] to D 1. 54. recheles] & recheles D 1.

56. hir] his C. 57. 2M«?of] om. D 1.

62. eysel] eyser D 1.
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146 K. Lamedon ruind by Fortune. The Moral ofhis Fall. [bk. ii

Fortune
tlirow8 over
all who trust
her:

as slie (iid

K. Lamedon,
for little

. cause.

Let kings
and loi'ds

take warning
by him.

and not let

strangers be
ill-treated.

or they'll

be paid out.

And narkotykes ]>at cause men to slepe.

jjus sche to hem, pat hir tonne aproche,

After soote,* pe bitter can * abroche

—

In her regne, J)is quene of variau?«ce,

Whos loye fyneth alwey w^th meschau?jce.

Who trustej) hir, sche wil hym ouej'caste.

And hym deseyue pleynly at ]>e laste,

Of what estat euer pat he be,

)5is double lady of mutabilite.

Sethe here example of kyng Lamedouw,

Whom sche hap broujt to confusiouw

For litel cause, and for a ping of noujt

;

Hir cruel te he hape to dere a-boujt.

Wherfore, I rede, euery man take hede

To gynne a quarel where as is no nede

:

For litel fire vnder asches reke

So may be kyndled pat it wil oute breke

In-to swyche flawme, men may it nat apese

;

Who best can suffre most schal haue his ese.

jjerfor, je kynges and lordis euerychou.

Make 30W a merour of pis Lamedou?^,

And bep wel war to do no violence

Vn-to stra?ingers, whaw pei do noo7i offence,

Whan pei com fer in-to ^oure region?*

:

Ne suffre hem nat, by noon oppressiouw,

In 30ure bour^dis for to haue no wrong
;

For in ^oure owne, pou3e pat ^e be strong.

And myjty eke among ^oure legys alle,

A-noper day pa?'au?2ter may be-falle,

J3at whan pat ^e ful litel penke on hit,

Of sodeyn cas pat ^e * may be quyte

And I-thanked in a-noper place,

Of auenture jif ^e happe passe.

))erfore, whan 36 may eny swyche espie,

64

68

72

76

80

84

88

92

96

65. J)at] can D 1—aproche] abroche D 1.

66. soote] soter C—can] gan C—abroche] approche D 1.

75. and] or D 1—a] om. D 1.

76. a-boujt] bought A, boujt D 1.

78. gynne] begynne D 1.

81. apese] aceese D 1. 83. Je] fe D 1, D 2.

94. 3e] it C, D 1. 96. happe] hap there D 1.



BK. Il] The Duty of Kindness to Strangers. 147

Doth hem good chere of ^our curtesye,

And prudently cowsydereth in ^our wit,

)3at to a lorde of gentilnes hit sit,

To euery strau?iger goodly hym to haue :

)?er is no ]>ing may more his honowr saue, [leaf 25 6]

)5an to refresche hem frely & disport.

]5an may ])ei after good of hym reporte

;

Be whos contrarie hajj moche wo be wrou^t

A-fore ])is tyme, jif it be wel soujt

:

\>Q first[e] Troye vtterly distroyed,

And J?e peple in sorwe & wo acloied,

Lad in-to exil, fer from her cite,

Lyvyng in ]>raldom and captiuite

;

And Exyone, as 3e haue herde me telle,

Lad in-to Grece w^'t/^. Thelamouw to dwelle.

For whom [jjer was], as Guydo can 30W teche,

After take * so gret vengauwce & wreche

On oufer parte, fat in verray trouthe

For to here it is to moche routhe,

As in ])is boke ^e may after rede,

Ceryously 3if je liste take hede.

For gladly ay J>e reuoluciouw

Of fatal Jjing, by disposiciouw.

Is so envious, and alwey meynt vfiih wo,

}3at in ])is world, wher-so fat we go,

"We trewly may adue^'ten in oure fou^t,

)5at for Jje valu of a fing of nou^t.

Mortal causes and werris first by-gonne

;

Strif and debate, here vnder J>e sonne,

Wer meved first of smal occasiouw,

)?at caused after gret confusiouw
;

}3at no man can fe harmys half endite.

For, for a cause dere y-nowje a myte,

Eche is redy to distroien other

;

A man for litel wil strive vfiih his broker

;

Blood is vnkynde, whiche gretly is to drede.

Always be
kind to

strangers.

100

104

108

Unkindness
to them
destroyd
Troy,
exiled its

folk,

and sent
Hesione to

112 Greece,

for whom
great
vengeance
was taken.

116

120

124 Deadly wars
spring from
slight causes.

128

132

98. Doth] Do je D 1—of] for D L 103. &] and to D 1.

108. peple] temple D 1. 111. haue herde] hard D 2.

114. take] was take C. 116. moche] my D 2.

130] OTie For A, D 1.



148 Troy, new and old, loasruind. I'll tell how. [bk. ii

Old Troy
and new were
both ruiiid,

and many
worthies
Blain.

To tell these
woes, I lack
skill;

and I fear

Prince
Henry's
criticism

;

but he is

merciful.

and I'll relate

the story of
New Troy,

after Guide's
Latin.

Alias ! whi nyl fei * taken better hede 1

For olJo Troyo & afterward ]>o. newe,

]5oru3e smal euchesou«, who fe troufe knewe, 1 36

Wer finally broujt to distrucciouw,

As olde bokes' maken mencioun
;

And many worfi and many noble kny^t

Slayn in J)e feld by dures of fat fijt

—

140

Kynges, prences at ])e * sege ded,

Whan Antropos to-brak hir lyves thred,

}3at for to telle pe meschef and fe wo,

I want[e] connynge, and I fele also 144

My penne quake & tremble in my bond,

List fat my lord, dredde on see and lond,

Whos worfines foruj ]>& world doj) sprede,

My makyng rude schal beholde & rede, 148

Whiche of colour ful nakyd is and bare :

)3at but 3if he of his grace spare

For to disdeyne, and list to haue pite, [leaf 25 c]

For fere I tremble fat he schuld it se. 152

But only mercy, fat dofe his hert embrace,

Byt me preswme fully in his grace

;

Seynge in hym, most vertuous and good,

Mercy anexid vn-to royal blood, 156

As to a prince longef nyje and ferre.

Ay to-fore ry^t, pite to preferre.

For foruje fe support of his hije noblesse

Sowpowailled, I wil my stile dresse 160

To write forfe fe story by and by

Of newe Troye in ordre Ceriously,

As niyn auctor in latyn, Guydo, writ.

Preying fe reder, wher any word myssit, 164

Causyng fe metre to be halte or lame.

For to correcte, to saue me fro blame

:

Late hym nat wayte after coryouste,

Syth fat in ryme ynglysch hath skarsete. 168

134. nyl] nylleii D 1—fei] 3e C. 141. >e] J^at C.

142. to-brak] brak D 1. 146. lond] soud A.
150. but 3if] yif but A.
151. to haue] to him take D 1.

155. in] om. D 2. 156. royal] his Roial A.

157. longe>] bilongith D 1. 165. or] & D 1.



BK. ii] I'mso sorryleant english Guido's Latin rightlyin ryme. 149

I am so dulle, certeyn, |)at I ne can

Folwen Guydo, jjrtt clerke, yat coryous man,

Whiche in latyn hath be rethorik

Set so his wordis, fat I can nat be lyke. 172

To sewe* his stile in my translacioun,*

Word by word, lyche fe construcciouTj,

After J)e maner of gramariens,

Nor lyke ]>e stile of rethoricyens, 176

I toke nat on me pis story to translate
;

For me to forther Clyo com to late,

)5at in swyche craft hath gret experience

;

I leue \>e wordis and folwe ]>e sentence. 180

And trou]) of metre I sette also a-syde,

For of ))at arte I hadde as \>o no guyde

Me to reducyn, whan I went a-wrong

;

I toke non hede non^er of schort nor long, 184

But to pe troujje, and lefte coryouste

Bofe of makyng and of metre be,

Nat purposyng to moche for to varie,

Nor for to be dyuerse nor contrarie 188

Vn-to Guydo, as by discordauwce
;

But me conforme fully in substau?ice.

Only in menyng, to conclude al on
;

Al-be fat I ne can fe wey[e] goon 192

To swe pe floures of his eloquence
;

Nor of peyntyng I haue noon excellence

With sondry hewes noble, fresche, and gay

;

So riche colours biggen I ne may

;

196

I mote precede with sable and with blake.

And [in] enewyng wher ^e fynde a lak,

I axe mercy or I fro 30W twynne

;

And with ^our fauo?«' I wil a-uon* begywne, [leaf 25 tz] 200

And in al haste my style furthe directe

;

And where I erre, I praye 30W to correcte.

But I'm 80
dull that I

can't write in

Guide's style.

I began
ryming too
late.

and I had
no guide,

and dis-

regarded
shorts and
longs.

But I'll give
the substance
of Guido,

and ask
mercy for

my short-

comings.

169. >at] 07)1. D 2.

173. sewe] schewe C— translacioun] transmutaciouTi C.

174. lyche] aftir D 1.

180. 1st >e] >ese D 1.

183. a-\vrong] wronge D 1.

192. Al-be] Al be it D 1—ne can] can not D 1.

198. a] om. D 1. 200. I wil a-non] a non I wil C.



150 Of Lamedons son Priam, and his Siege of a Castle, [bk. il

When Larae-
doii was slain

by Hercules,

his son
Priam was,
with Hecuba
anil his suns,

besieging
a castle,

in attacking
which he
daily riskt

his life.

Of Priamus, j^e sonne of Lamedo«ii which, at ])e

destruccyo?/!! of Troye, was at the obsydey of A
Castel. And howe mony sonnes and doughters

that Priamus had.^

The same tyrae wlian fat Troye toiui

Destroyed was, and kyng Lamedouw 204

Was also slayn, Jjoruj ]>e cruelte

Of Hercules, vnder his * cyte,

He hadde a sone, ]>e story tellej) vs,

Whiche was his eyr, I-called Priamus, 208

Wonder manly, discret, and fnl prudent,

Whiche fat tyine from Troye was absent, *

Whan his fader loste J)us his lyf

;

For he fat tyme with Eccuba his wyfe, 212

And with his sonys, aboute a castel lay.

And alle his knyjtes, to gete it jif he may,

)jat hath on hem myjtely werreyed

:

For fei his fader han* falsely disobeyed, 216

And vn-to hym be rebel wonder long
;

Al-be Priam, with sawtis huge and strong,

Hem hadde assayled ofte & many sythe;

His strengfe on hem liche a kny3t to kythe, 220

To gete in armys worschip and honour,

And hem to dauwte liche a conquerour.

He caste hym fully or fat he departe.

For day by * day his lyf he gan iuparte, 224

At her wallis for to preve his my^t,

WitJi many barou?i and many worf i kny3t
;

For he ^it had his 3ong[e] lusty blood.

And was of age flouryng in knyjthod, 228

And at assautis & swiche maner strife,

203. The miniature to Book II. is inserted above this line in C
and D 2— )>at] om. D 2.

205. also slayn] slayn also D 1. 206. his] the C.

208. I-called] called D 1. 209. ful] om. A, D 1,

209. 10 are transposed in D 2.

210. absent] went C, sent D 1.

214. 3if] & D 1—he] they A.

216. his fader han] han his fader C. 217. be] bene D 1.

223. hym] hem D 2. 224. by] to C.

227. jonge lusty] lusty Jong D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 31 c.



BK. ii] OfPriam s sons, the hero Hector,& the handsome Paris. 151

On with fe first [for] to auntre his lyf.

To hert his men, hy?/i list nat he hehynde

For clrede of deth, sothly as I fynde,

A-fore fe castel hi3e and fikke wallyd. [leaf 26 a]

And he his wyfe fat Eccuba was callyd,

]5is Priam had, ful worfi of degre,

Fyve sonys and 3ong[e] dou3tre3 thre,

Of whiche fe eldest Hector callid was.

Whiche also fer as Phebe^s in compas

A natural day goth his cercle aboute,

So fer of hym, with-outen any doute,

Eeported was fe renou/i and Jje name,

j)e worfines, and fe noble fame.

For liche as hokis of hym specefye,

He was ])e Rote and stok of cheualrie, /

And of kny^thod verray souereyn flour,

'

)5e sowrs and welle of worschip & honou?

;

And of manhod, I dar it wel expresse,
j

Example and merour ; & of hije prowes?d,

Gynyng & grounde ; & with al J)is * I-fep,

Wonder benigne & lawly of his chere,

Discret also, prudent and vertuous.

Of whom )je dedis & actis merveillous

Remembrid ben of so long a-goon
;

For he allone excelled eue?-ychon,

In olde auctours rede & ^e may fynde,

Of his kny3thood how 3it \>ei make mynde.^

)3e nexte brojjer callid was Paris,

To whom Nature 3af at hir deuyse

Of schap & forme, bewte, and semlynes,

}pat to remembre his excellent fairnes,

In his tyme, wit7i-outen any drede.

He passed alle fat I can of rede

;

And he was eke a ful manly kny3te

;

But most he vsed, whan he schulde fi3t, 264

In his hond for to here * a bowe :

230. for to auntre] to auenture D 1. 231. To] Tho D 2.

233. A-fore] After D 2. 234. wyfe] 0711. D 2.

239. cercle] cercles D 1. 242. wor))ines] worthieste D 2.

248. &] om. A. 249. al >is] >i3 al C.

256. \>ei] ]>e D 1. 26.'). bere] beren C.

232

236

240

244

248

252

Priam's

tlie root of
Chivalry
and flower of
Knightliooii,

who exceld
every one.

256

His next
brother was
Paris,

the hand-
somest man

260 then living.



152 Of Priam's sons, Deiphohcs, Hehnus, Troilus. [bk. ii

Paris was a
fine archer.

DeiphobuB
was Hriam's
Srd son.

and Helenus,
hU 4tli,

was renownd
ill liberal

arts.

Troilus was
the 5th son.

a manly man,

cald Hector
the Second.

PoUdorus
was Priam's
6th son.

For swiche an archer no man koude knowe,

For to seken* bothe fer and nere,

)jat of schetyng my3t[e] ben his pere, 268

As it was fou/Kle, whan lie had ado

;

And Alisauwdre he callyd was also.

)3e pridde sone hi3t[e] Dephebus,

A worjji knyjt and a chiualrous, 272

And had in armys a ful gret renouw,

And was a man of liije discrecioun,

And wyse of counseil, myw auctowr telle)) Jjus.

)3e firthe brother, called Elenus, 276

Sadde and discret, and of hi^e prudence,

And was also a man of greet science,

And renomed, )jer-wit7i in special,

In alle ])e artis called liberal, 280

For he in hem was expert arijt. [leaf 2g 6]

)je fyfte sone was a worfi knyjte,

Fresche and lusty, and 3ongest of hem alle,

And, as seith Guydo, Troylus men \\ym calle : 284

A manly man founden in bataille.

And desyrous his foraen for tassaille

;

Oon pe best in his tyme founde

;

And called was Hector ]je secou/ide 288

For his manhood, Jjoruj-oute Troye bok
;

Whiche in J)e werre ful ofte vp-on hy?H tok

Of his knyjthod many hi^e emprise,

As Jje story here after schal deuyse. 292

And in his bok liche as writ Virgile,

\iQ poete olde, by ful soue?'eyn stile,

How ]>at fe kyng Priam had also

By Eccuba other sonys two

;

296

And by record of ])is Virgilius,

)je ton was called Pollyodorus,

Whom PriamMS, in his grene* ^outhe,

Whan ])e comynge was of Grekis kouthe 300

267. seken] scheten C, sheten D 1.

276. Elenus] heleus D 2, helenus D 1.

278. also a man] a man also A. 290. Whiche] With lune A.
291. his] om. D 1. 291, 92 are transposed in D 1.

292. ]>e] this A. 293. his] this A. 295. ))e] om. D 1.

299. grene] tender C.

i



BK.ii] OfFriam's sonSjPolidonis &Ganymede,t& his Daughter. 153

To-Troye-ward, in alle haste anoon,

With gold, tresour, and many riche stocn,

Sent liym forth besyde vn-to a kyng,

Of ful gret trust, to haue hym in kepyng

Til tyme he seye what conclusiouw

per schulde falle, after of fe touw,

And eke what fyn pQ werre wolde take,

)5at vp-on hem J)e Grekis dide make.

But |)ilke kyng for fals[e] couetyse

Of ))is tresour, fat ^e han herde deuyse,

Whan ])at he sawe Fortunys variauwce

Toward Priam, & his vnhappy chauwce,

Like a tiraunt and murderere* also,

)3e childes throte made kutte a-two.

And after Jjat, he ful cruelly

Made his men to burye hym priuely,

)5at no man myjt his tresoim vnderstonde,

Be-syde a see depe vnder ]>e* stronde.

)je tofer sone, also as I rede

In Virgile, was callyd Ganymede,

Whom lubiter in a forest hent

Vp-on a day as he on huntyng went,

And bare hym vp aboue fe sterres clere.

And maked hym in heuene his botelere,

Eternaly with luno for to wone.

In stede of Hebes, hir owne dere sone.

\)e first[e] doujter of kyng Priamus

Hi^te Creusa, as seith Virgilius

In his Eneydos, sothly as it was

;

And sche was weddid vn-to Eneas,

As seith jjis story ; and eke )jis ilke Enee

Was wonderful in his natiuite :

Of whom \)e fader, I fynde dout[e]Ies,

Was in his tyme callid Anchyses,

pat hym begat on Venus Jje goddes

;

Polidorus
wassentaway
from Troy
by Priam

304

308

312

316

to a false

king.

who cut the
boy's throat.

[leaf 26 c]

Priam's
7th son was

320 Ganymede,

whom Jupiter

324 made his

butler.

Priam's
eldest

328 daughter
was Creusa,

who wedded
Eneas,

332

tlie son of
Anchises
and Venus.

309. ])ilke] Jjat D 1. 310. >at] as D 1. 312. k] as D 1.

313. murderere] a murderere C. 318. ]>e] a C.

324. maked] made A, D 1.

325. luno] Inne A, hym D 2, hym D 1.

327. of] ])at, with of written above it, Tieither crossed out.

328. as] &; D 2. 331. ))is] pe D 2. 335. hym] he D 1.



1 54 OfEneas, & Vio^gil's Eneid. Of Cassandra & Polyxena. [bk. il

Eneas was
the most
beautilul

of men.

Virgil told

his story in

the Eneid.

Priam's 2nd
daughter was
Cassandra,

who foresaw
things to

come.

His 3rd
daughter was
Polyxena.

For after hir he hadde such fairnes,

]5at neue?-e wyht* ne kowde ^et yse

A man J?at was more passyng of* bewte,

Of whom fis story, touchyng his werching,

Schal 30W declare many wonder })ing.

For it is he to whom so greet a loos

Virgile ^af in his Eneydos
;

For he Jiat boke in worschip of Enee

Compiled hath, liche as je may .se,

Of his knyjthod & many strong batail

Be hym achevid or he wan Ytaille,

After ful long ])at )je royal touw

Of Troye was broujt to confusiouw.

And liis conquest, jif je list take hede,

In y^s poete je may be ordre rede,

And fe armys wrou3t in al his age,

And his comrayng also to Cartage

Fro Troye-ward, in a litel wliile

—

Al fis ^e may beholde[n] in Virgile.

A-nother doubter also, it is fourede,

Kyng Priam had, of birthe jje secunde,

Callid Cassandra, of ful gret sadnes,

And was in maner a diuyneresse,

And in eche art had experience,

Of pingis future fully prescience

To telle a-forn what [jiat] schal betyde

;

Of who?>i J)e fame sprang in costys wyde

;

Whiche kepte hir chaste in virginite,

And ay in prayer * and in honeste

Sche ladde hir lyf, and in deuociou??,

After J)e ritys and religiouw *

Of paganysme vsed in )?o dawes,

)5e obseruauwcys kepyng of her lawes.

)je fridde doubter h.y3t[e] Polycene,

longest of al ; and ewer a maide clene

336

340

344

348

352

356

360

364

368

337. wyht] whyt C—yse] see D 1. 338. of] in C.

339. ])is] ))e D 1. 340. many] many a D 1.

348. confusiouii] conclusyouTi A.

355. it] as it A, D 1.

363. kepte] kepeth D 1. 364. prayer] prayers C, A.
365. and] ay D 1. 366. religious] J)e religioun C.

f



BK. Ti] Priam's bastard Sons. He hears Troy is taken. 155

Sche kepte hir silf, and lionest in hir lawe,

In-to \ie hour fat Pirrus haj) hir slawe

:

Of schap, of forme was neuer be Nature

\Vr0u3t nor schape a fairer creature.

Eke as I fynde, J)is noble kyng also

Hadde Jjritty sonys, pe boko seith, & no moo,

Hardy in armys and noble fourade at al,

J3at callyd -wern his sonys natural.

And pei wern alio, I excepte noon, [leaf 26 d]

WorJ)i knyjtes and manly men echon

;

And her names who so list to knowe,

He sclial fynde hem * write vi>on a rowe

After J)is story, eueryche after other,

Eegywnygne first at the eldest brother.

372

37G

380

384

Priam had
also 30 other
sons.

natural or
bastard,

all worthy
knights.

Howe tydengys kame to kynge PrianiM.s' howe his Cite

was distroyede, and his Fadire sclayn.^

And whiles Priam at pa sege laye

To-fore fe castel, to gete it 3if he may.

And fer aboute ha]) many way[e] sou^t,

J3e woful tydyngys ben vn-to hym broujt, 388

How ]>e Grekis han take Troye toure,

And slawe his fader, worfi Lamedouw.

;

And how ]je cite, of olde fundaciouw,

Ful pitously was turned vp so doun

;

392

pe Avorfi lordys and gentil-men echon

Take and slawe, and I-left nat on

Of hem alyve, ])oru3e Grekis cruelte,

After fe ruyne, alias, of her cyte

;

396

And Exyoutt, his owne suster dere.

Lad in-to exile with hir eyne clere.

Wher-of fe kyng in hert is stonyed so.

For verray sorwe he nyste what to do, 400

His sodeyn wo gan hym so constreyne.

371. and] om. D 1. 372. hour] tyme A.

373. 27id of] and A. 379. }>ei] 07n. D 1.

382. fynde hem] hem fynde C. 383. J)is] in this D 1.

384. Begyjinygne] Begynne D 1, Be gynne A.

387. many] many a D 1. 398. in-to] to A.

399. "Wher-of] Wherfore A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 32 c.

While be-

sieging the
Castle,

Priam is told

of'tlie taking
of Troy and
his father's

death.

He knows not
what to do.



15G Priam laments the Fall of Troy, & goes hack to its site. Jbk. ii

Priam weeps,

curses
Fortune,

puts off liis

rich gar-
ments.

dresses in

black,

raises the
siege of the
castle he is

attacking,

and goes back
to Troy,
which is

leveld with
the ground.

He sobbeth, wepeth,* J)at of mortal peyiie

He ])0U3t his hert wolde a-soudre breste,

Of hije distres, for he my^t liaue no reste.

And in[-to] teris he gau hym silf distille,

)3at for to dye was fynally his wille

;

And Fortune, Jjat can so falsly varie,

With dreri hert lie be-gan to warie,

]?at sche to hym was so deseyuable,

So inlj'^ cruel and * vnmerciable,

So dispitous, and so sterne of face,

So vengable and deuoyde of grace :

For of envye, with a rage thoujt,

Sche haj) hir werst of malis on Yvym wroujt,

And felly schewed what sche my3t[e] do
;

J?at in fis world was WQwer wijt so wo,

As I suppose, of no nianer age.

To rekne al his harmes and damage.

For whiche anon, in al |)at euer he may,

First he chau??ge}) all his riche array,

Trist and hevy, wt't/i dedly face pale,*

So astoned \jitli J)is mortal tale,

|?at his desyre was to haue ben ded
;

With, couwtenaunce enclyned and his hed,

)jis lyf he ladde, & clad hym al in blak.

And sodeynly he J)e sege brak.

And wolde as \o no lenger ])er abyde
;

But wit/i his folke anon he gan to ride,

)jat pytously gan wit/i hym* to morne.

And toward Troye attonys ])ei returne.

And whan Jjat he haf fe cite fou?ide,

Pleyn with J)e soil & evene with pe grouwde,

)5e hi^e wallys, whilom jjik and longe,

I-bete douw, ])at wer made so strong,

And his towres and paleys principal,

)3at was in byldyng * so excellent royal,

[leaf 27 a]

404

408

412

416

420

424

428

432

436

402. wepeth] and wepeth C, D 1, slepeth D 2.

403. a-sondre] in sundre D 1. 410. and] and so C.

412. and] and so D 1. 418. harmes] amies D 2.

421. pale] & pale C. 428. anon he gan] he gan anoon D 1.

429. gan wztA hym] wztA hym gan C. 432. 2.7id >e] om. A.

436, byldyng] biggyng C.



BK. ii] Priam laments the Fall of Troy. He'll rebuild it. 157

So famows riche, and of gret noblesse,

He fynt al turned in-to wildernesse :

His peple slayn, his suster lad a-way

—

For verray wo he nyst[e] what to say, 440

For ])e constreynt of his aduersite,

And for his harmys J)at nyl recured be.

For in fat tyme he was fully sure,

Vp-on no syde fer was no recure; 444

Wherfore he can not but sobbe & wepe,

And from his brest, viiili s^cs soujt ful depe,

Breken oute, with a ded visage.

And })us, alias, in fis furious rage, 448

Ful pitously al his hoste and he

Wft/i-oute respite contwne dayes thre.

Til at ))e last fe myrke skyes blake

Gan of her wo in party for to slake, 452

And ))e tempest somdel gan with-drawe,

And of her wepyng blau7jdische gan pe waw

;

As whan J)e flood of wo is ou^/'passed,

)3e ebbe of loye folwen most in haste, 456

To sorwen euer, it wolde her hertis schewde

;

And at a terme eue?y wo mote ende :

For fouj for frendis men ay wepe & weyle,

After her deth fer may no recure vaile. 460

Wherfore J)e kyng, after al [t]his care.

Hath sou^t a weye J)e cite to repare

;

And cast hym fully, ^if it wolde be,

To make vertu of necessite
;

And manfully, after al his tene,

Whan ])at Jie eyr gan to wexe clene

Of J3e mystis of his cloudy sorwe,

And fat somdel adawe gan fe morwe.

Of heuynes after J?e dirke nyjt,

Chased aweye wz't/i a sonne bryjt

Of new[e] loye : for ay fe fyn of wo

Mote be * gladnes whan fat sorwe is go

—

472

Priam finds
Troy a
wilderness.

He weeps
and sighs

for 3 days.

But folk

can't sorrow
for ever.

Priam plans
to rebuild

Troy,

464 and make a
Virtue of

Necessity.

468

437. of] om. A, of so D 1. 449. pitously] drerily D 2.

454. fe waw] to wawe A. 459. J'ou3] fou^t D 1—ay] may D 1.

460. After] But aftir D 1. 462. to] to to D 2.

463. cast] })oujte D 1. 472. be] by C.



158 PHam sends for Workmen to huild a new Troy, [bk. ii

plucks up
his heart,

and sets to

work.

And so Priam after a certeyn space,

Whan his sorwe gan lite & lite pace,

And of wysdam in al his pitous smerte

Gan prudently to plukkyn vp his herte,

And of his eyne J)e wawes gon[ue] clere,

A-noon he wrou3t, ri^t * as 36 schal here.

[leaf 27 6] 476

He means to

build a nevr

Troy.,

He sends
for skild

•workmen,

masons,
quarriers,
and carvers.

Howe Kynge Priamus, aftire his sorowe was asswagede,

Edefyede nowe Troye, and it set in ])e same place

where ])e olde stode, so large & so wyde that

tofore ne siche was nevere none it lyke.^

The sorwe aswaged, & J)e sy3es olde,

By longe processe,*liche as I 30W tolde,

)3is worl)i kyng, callyd Priamvs,

Is in his herte nowe so desyrous,

Vp-on ])e pleyn, \ai was so waste & wylde.

So strong a touw of newe for to bilde,

At his devyse a cite edefye,

}3at schal thassautys outterly defye

Of alle enmyes, and his mortal foon,

W/t/« riche tourys & wallys of hard stoon.

And al aboute Jje contres envirouw.

He made seke in euery regiouw

For swiche werkemen as were corious,

Of wyt inventyf, of castyng merveilous
;

Or * swyche as coude crafte of gemetrye,

Or wer sotyle in her fantasye

;

And for eueryche pat was good devysour.

Mason, hewer, or crafty quareour
;

For euery wri3t and passyng carpenter,

)5at may be fou/ide, ow])er fer or nere

;

For swyche as koude graue, grope, or kerue.

Or swiche as werne able for to serue

With lym or stoon, for to reise a wal,

475. his] this A, om. D 1. 478. ri3t] lyche C.

481. callyd] I called D 2, y called D 1.

486. misplaced at bottom of column A. 489. al] om. D 1.

493. Or] Of C. 494. her] his D 1.

501. reise] areise D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 33 a.
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BK.n] Priam'spreparationsfor building the GityofNewTroy. 159

With bataillyng and crestis marcial

;

Or swiche as had konyng in her hed,

Alabastre, ow])er white or redde,

Or marbil graye for to pulsche it plcyn,

To make it smoJ)e of veynes & of greyn.

He sent also for euery ymagour,

Bofe in entaille, & euery purtreyour

}pat coude drawe, or wi't/i colour peynt

With hewes fresche, Jjat fe werke nat feynt

;

And swiche as coude with couretenaujtces glade

Make an ymage ]?at wil neueye fade

:

To cou;iterfet in metal, tre, or stoon

)3e sotil werke of Pigmaleou??,

Or of Appollo, J)e whiche as bokis telle,

In ymagerye alle ofer dide excelle
;

For by his crafty werkyng corious,

\)Q towmbe he made of kyng Daryus,

Whiche Alysau?idre dide on hey3t[e] reise,

Only for men schuld his fame preise,

In his conquest by Perce wha?i he went.

And J)us Priam for euery maister sent,

For eche keruer & passynge loignour,

To make knottis with many corious flour,

To sette on crestis with-Inne and w/t/i-oute [leaf 27 c]

Vp-on Jie wal ])e cite rourtde aboute

;

Or who Jjat wer excellyng in practik

Of* any art callyd mekanyk,

Or hadde a name flouryng or faiuMS,

Was after sent to come to Priamw-s.

For he pwrposeth, })is noble wor])i kyng,

To make a cite most royal in byldyng,

Brod, large, & wyde, & lest it were assailled,

For werre proudly about[en] enbatailled.

And first J)e grourade he made to be sou3t,

Ful depe and lowe, ]jat it faille noujt

To make sure J)e fundaciouw

;

508. purtreyour] portratoure D 1.

511. couwtenaureces] couTitenaunce D 1. 518. of] for D 1.

519. heyjte] hye D 1. 523. eche] euery D 1.

525. crestis with-Inne] brestes wi)) many D 2.

528. Of] Or C. 530. neiv IT D 1.

Priam sends
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polishers,

J

imagers,
designers,
painters,

imitators of
Pygmalion
and Apollo,

504

508

512

516

520

jomers,
sculptors,

524 etc..

all men skild

in mechanic
528 art.

to build a
most royal

532 city.

536



160 The plotting out of Priam's City of New Troy. [bk. ii

New Troy is

to be on the
site of Old
Troy.

When the
soil is leveld.

building is

started,

with non-
pareil stones.

1 can't go
into details

for I never
read Euclid,

and I don't
know the

trade terms*

The new
City's length
and breadth
are each
S days'
journey.

In ])e place where Jje olde toiui

Was first ybilt, he \q wallis sette

;

And he of lond many myle out mette, 540

Aboute in compas, for to make it large,

As J?e maysters [))at] toke on hem |)e charge

Devysed han pe settyng and Jie syyt,

For holsom eyr to be more of delyt. 544

And whan fe soille, defouled* wtt/t ruyne

Of walles old, was made pleyn as lyne,

)?e werkmen gan ])is cite for to founde,

Ful my^tely w«t/? stonys square & rouwde, 548

Jjat in Jjis Avorld was to it noon lyche

Of werkmanschip, nor of bildyng riche,

jN^or of crafte of coryous masouwry.

I can no termys to speke of gemetrye, 552

Wherfore as now I muste hewi sette a-syde

;

For dout[e]les I radde neue?- Euclide,

J?at fe maister and jje fouwdour was

Of alle Jjat werkyn by squyre or compas, 556

Or kepe her mesour by leuel or by lyne

;

I am to rude clerly to difiyne

Or to discrive fis werk in* euery parte,

For lak of termys longyng to J?at arte. 560

But* I dar wel of trou))e affermyn here,

In al )jis world ne was J>er nener pere

Vn-to Jiis cite, and write it for a so])e,

As in his* boke my mayster Guydo doth. 564

And ])at it my3t in prosperite,

In hy^e honour and felicite,

From al assaut perpetuelly contune.

It reysed was in worschip of Neptune, 568

And namyd Troye, as it was to-forn,*

Lyche fe firste fat was jjoru^ Grekis lorn.

J3e lenthe was, schortly to conclude,

Thre day[es] lourne, lyche fe latitude, 572

)?at neuer I herd make menciou?^

539. he] & D 1. 545. defouled] defoulit C.

546. walles] wal D 2, ])e walles D 1. 555. Ind J)e] om. A.

559. in] on C. 561. But] For C.

562. pere] his pere A. 564. his] >is C.

568. reysed was] was Keysed A. 569. to-forn] a forn C.



BK. ii] The Walls and Gates of New Troy described. 161

Of swiche another of fundaciou?2,

So huge in compas nor of swiche larges,

Nor to counte so passyng of fayrnes,

So edyfied or lusty to \e sy^t.

And, as I rede, fe walles wern on hi3te

Two hu?«drid cubites, al of marbil gray,

Maskowed wtt/i-oute for sautis and assay
;

And it to make more plesauj^t of delyt,

A-mong f>e marbil was alabaste?* white

Meynt in J)e walles, rou??de fe town aboute,

To make it schewe wit/i-Inne and wzt/<-oute

So fresche, so riche, and so delitable,

)jat it alone was incomparable

Of alle cites f>at any mortaLnian

Sawe eue?' ^it, sithe );e world began.

And at the corner of eue?*y Aval was set

A crowne of golde wzt/< riche stonys fret,

)3at schone ful bri^t ageyn Jje son«e schene

;

And eue^y tour bretexed was so clene

Of chose stoon, fiat wer nat fer a-sondre,

)5at to beholde it was a verray wonder.

)3er-to J)is cite compassed envirouu,

Hadde sexe gatis to entre in-to jje town :

j)e first of al & strengest eke vfith al,

Largest also and most principal,

Of my^ty bildynge allone peer[e]les.

Was by fe kyng callyd Dardanydes

;

And in story, lyche as it is fownde,

Tymbria was named pe secounde
;

And pG jjridde callyd Helyas

;

\)e fourte gate lii^t also Cethas

;

Jje fyfte Troiana
; fe syxte Anthonydes,

Strong and my^ty boJ>e in werre & pes.

With square toures set on euery syde.

At whos corners, of verray pompe & p?'ide,

Jje werkmen han, \t'ith sterne & fel visages,

Of riche entaille, set vp gret ymages,

[leaf 27 d]

576

580

584

The walls are
200 cubits
high.

588

At every
corner is a I

jewelil crowuj
or gold. I

592

596 There are six
gates (tlie

largest cald

600 Dardanides^

604

with square
towcra on

608 each side-.

580. Maskowed] Magecolleile A. 583. walles] wal D 2.

595. ])is] his A. 596. ]>e] om. A, D 1.
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162 The Guns,Bnli'^<^rTcs,Loc-ks,Bars,&IIonsesofNcwTroy.
[bk.ii

Great guns
are set in

every tower.

[leaf 28 o]

Barbicans

and port-

cullises are

made.

Wroujt out of ston, \ai neuer ar like to fayle,

Ful coriousiy enarmed for batayle.

And )3oru3 \q wal, her fomen for to lette,

At euery tour* wer grete gu?aiys sette,

For assaut and sodeyn aventurys ;

And on* tourettis wer reysed vp figurys

Of wylde bestis, as beris and lyou«s,

Of tigers, bores, of serpentis and dragou;ts

And hertis eke, viiili her brode homes,

Olyfauwtes and large vnicornes,

Buglis, bolys, and many grete grifou«,

Forged of brasse, of copiir and latou?i,

Jjat cruelly by sygnes of her facys

Vp-on her foon made fel manacys.

Barbykaus and bolewcrkys liuge,

A-fore })e touw made for hi3e refuge,

3iffe nede were, erly and eke late

;

A[nd] portecolys stronge at euery gate,

J3at hem far nat noon assailyng charge

;

And ])e lowkis Jjikke, brode, and large.

Of )je gatys al of 3oten bras.

And with-Inne ))e ray3ty schittyng was

Of strong yrne barres square and rouwde.

And gret barre[r]ys picched in \q grounde,

Wtt/i huge cheynes forged for diffence,

Whiche nolde breke for no violence,

}3at hard it was poruj hem for to wy?me.

AUthehouses And euery hous, J>at was bilt wit//-Inne,

are of marble.

^^^^^ paleys* & eue/y mancion??,

Of marbil werne ))oru3[-out] al ))e town,

Of crafty bildyng & werkyng most roial.

And \Q he3t was of euery wal

Sixty cubites from fe grou?ide acouvitid

;

And )jer was no». \ai o])er ha> surmountid

In pe cite, but of on he3t alyche,

611. to] om. D 2. 613. her] >e D 1.

614. toir] tourn C, D 2. 616. on] vp on C.

«T7 nisl of D 1 621. grete] om. D 1.
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BK. ii] Neio Troy's Sculptured Ornaments, and tvide Streets. 163

In verray sope, bojje of pore and riclie,

}jat it was harde of hi^e estat or lowe

Hous or palys asouwder for to knowe,

So egaly of tymbre and of stoon

Her housis weru reysed euo'ychon.

And if I schulJe rehersen by and by

J3e korve knottes by crafte of masou?«ry,

}3e fresche enbowyng, with vergis ri3t as linys,

And ])e vowsyng ful of babewynes,*

}3e riche koynyng * |)e lusty tablemewtis,

Vynnettis rewnywge in jje casementis

—

)3ou3 |je termys in englisch wolde ryme,

To rekne hem alle I haue as now no tyme,

Ne no Iangage pyked for Jje nonys,

Jje sotil loynyng to telle?? of fe stonys,

Nor how ])ei putten in stede of niorter,

In Jie loynturys copur gilt ful clere,

To make hem loyne by leuel & by lyne,

Among jje marbil freschely for to schyne

Agein fe so^me, wlian his schene ly^t

Smote in jje gold, ]?at was bornyd brijt,

To make fe werke gletere on euery syde.

And of pis* tou« jie stretis large & wyde

Wer by craffce so prudently prouided,

And by werkemen sette so and deuided,

}5at holsom eyr amyddis my3t enspire

Erly on* morwe to hem ]iai it desyre;

And 3ephirus, f>at is so comfortable

For to norysche Jjinges vegetable,

In tyme of ^ere, Jjoruj-oute eue?-y strete,

'With sugred flavour, so lusty & so swete,

Most plesantly in pe eyr gan smyte,

\)e Cyte3eyns only to delyte

;

And with his brethe hem to recomfort.

Whan fei list walke hem siluew to disport.

And ]?oru3 ]>e toun, by crafty purviau?2ce,

654. vowsyng] housyng A—babewynes] bakewynes C, A
vynys D 1.

655. koynyng] kaxenyng C, kopztrnynge D 2, cop«rnynges D 1.

657. J^ouj] Tiioruj D 1. 660. loynyng] loynynges D 1.

668. pis] pe C. 672. on] on ]>e C.
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164 New Troys coverd Side-walks, and lead-tiled Houses, [bk. ii

Coverd path-
ways are in

every street,

All houses
are coverd
with lead,

and spouted.

Each trade

dwells in a

separate
street

:

goldsmiths,

embroider-
ers,

and weavers.

By gret avys and discret ordynauwce,

By compas cast, & squared out by squires,

Of pulsched marbil vp-on strong pilleris,

Deuised weni, long[e], large, and wyde.

In )je frountel of eue?y stretis syde,

Fresche alures witJ) lusty hi^e pynacles.

And moustryng outward riche tabernacles,

Vowted a-boue like reclinatories,

})at called werne deambulatories,

Men to wa1ke to-gydre tweine & tweyne.

To kepe hem drie whan it dide reyne,

Or hem to sane hom te?npest, wyude, or fonder,

3if pat hem list schrowde hem silue fer-vnder.

And eue?7 hous cured was with led

;

And many gargoyl & many hidous hed

With spoutis foru^, & pipes as ]>ei oujt,

From ]>e ston-werke to ])e canel rau3t,

Voyding ^\\>es low in-to ]>e grouwde,

j5oru3 gratis percid of yven percid vowide
;

J3e stretis paued bnjje in leng))e & brede,

In cheker wyse wzt/< stonys white & rede.

And euery craft, ]>ai any maner man

In any loud deuise or rekene can,

Kyng Priamus, of hi3e discreciouw,

Ordeyned hath to dwellyn in \e touw,

And in stretis, sene?-yd her and 3onder,

Eueryche from oper to be selte a-sonder,

)5at pei my3t, for more comodite,

Eche be hym* silfe werke at liberte :

Howe the goldesmythes, and aftire, every crafft ware

disposyde in strete by strete by hem selif.^

Gold-smythes first, & riche lowellers,

And by hem silf crafty browdereris,

Wevers also of wolne & of lyne,

Of cloth of gold, damaske, and satyn,

683. by] wit/i D 1. 688. riche] lich I) 1.

693. 01] & D 1. 700. \sL pevci.l] perc nd D 1.

709. for] for the A. 710. hym] hem C.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 34 a.
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BK. ii] The separate-divelling Tirades, and Q'iver Xanthus.

Of welwet, cendel, & double samyt eke,

And euery clothe fat men list to seke

;

716

Smyfes also, \ai koude forge wele Smiths,

Swei'dis, pollex, and speris scharp of stele,

Dartis, daggeris, for to mayme & wou?ide,

And quarel liedis scharp and square [y-]grou?ide. 720

Jjer wer also crafty armoureris, [leaf 28 e]

Bow[y]ers, and fast[e] by fleccheris.

And swyche as koude make schaftes pleyn.

And other eke pat dide her besy peyn 724

For Jje werre to make [also] trappuris,

Bete baners and royal cote armvris,

And by devise, stondardis & penowns.

And for pe felde fresche & gay gytou«s. 728

And eue?y crafte pat may rekned be,

To telle schortly, was in pis cite.

165

bowyers,
fle tellers.

pennon-
makers, etc.,

all have
separate
streets in

New Troy.

Xantlius runs
thru the city.

to grind corn

Howe by grete crafft ther was a Ryvere called Zanctus

conveyede thorough pe Cyte.^

And poruj pis iown, so riche & excellent,

In pe myddes a large riuer went, 732 The fine nver

Causyng to hem ful gret co??imodite

;

)3e whiche on tweyne hap partid pe cite.

Of cours ful swyft, wiili fresche stremys clere,

And hi3t[e] Xanctus, as Guydo dop vs lere. 736

And as I rede, pat vp-on pis* flood.

On eche-asyde many mylle stood,

Whan nede was her grayn & corn to grinde.

Hem to sustene, in story as I fynde. 740

]3is riuer eke, of fysche ful plenteuous,

Devided was by werkmen corious

So craftely, poruj castyng souereyne,

716. euc?-y] euericli A.
718. Svverdis pollex] PoUexes swerdis A—pollex] pollaxes D 1.

720. y-grou?ide] grounde D 1. 724. her] om. D 2.

725. to make also] also to make D 1.

727. devise] diue?-se D ]. 735. cours] stremes D 1.

736. Xanctus] Xanitiis A. 737. Jis] }'at C.

738. many] many a D 2, D 1.

742. Devided] Diuysed D 1—werkmen corious] om. A, except the

first four letters.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 34 h.

and yie
fisli.



166 The Sup][jly of Water to New Troy. Its Citizens, [bk. ii

The water
from the rivei'

Xanthus
is taken by
pipes thru
New Troy,

to wash the
streets.

and carry off

aU filth,

so that no
pestilence
may breed
there.

(The Tiber
was treated
like this in

Rome.)

)3at in his course Jie stremys niyjt atteyn

For to tireclie, as Guydo doth co?iiecte,

By archis strong his cours for to reflecte

Jjoruj condut pipis, large & wyde wzt/i-al,

By certeyn meatis artificial,

}5at it made a ful purgaciou??

Of al ordure & fyljies in fe touw,

Waschyng Jje stretys as Jjei stod a rowe,

And fe goteris in \q erjje lowe,

Jjat in ))e cite was no filjje sene

;

For the can el skoured was so clene,

And deuoyded in so secre wyse,

Jjat no man my^t espien nor deuyse

By Avhat engyn ]je filjjes, fer nor ner,

Warn born a-wey hy cours of \e ryuer

—

So couertly eue?y jjing Avas cured.

Wher-by fe town was outterly assured

From engenderyng of al corrupciouw,

From wikked eyr & from infecciouw,

}3at causyn ofte by her violence

Mortalite and gret pestilence.

And by example of fis flode fer was

Made Tibre at Eome, and wrou3t by Eneas,

)3e which also departeth Eome on two,

Myn auctor seith, I not wher it bo so.

744

74&

752

756

760

764

768

For inhabit-
ants K. Priam
gets folks

from all

districts near.

Howe kynge Pryam made Cite^ens of foreyns, And
[gaf] everich of hem certeyne grounde to belde

vpone.i

And to enhabite J>is royal chef cite,

Kyng Priam haj) aboute in fe contre [ieaf28(Z]

Made for to serche, wiili al his hool entent,

And in provinces fat Averne adiacent, 772

In borwys, townys, and in smale villages,

I-gadred out of al maner ages,

And of thropis folkys ful diuers.

And swiche as wern vacau7it & dispers, 776

746. D 1 om. r in for. 758. >e] Jjat D 2.

759. cured] keveryd A. 767. on two] atwo D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 34 c.
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Aboute Troye in any * region??,

He maked hath to entre in-to \q ton??

Gret multitude, what of ^ong & olde,

It to enhabite, as je ban herde me tolde.

And hem Jiat wern afore to hyni foreyns,

He liath in Troye maked cit[e]3eyns,

Ful discretly, liche as it is foujale.

And whan J)ei gan w^'t^ peple [to] abou??de,

Kyng Priam?/s, of hije affecciou/?,

After ])e bildyng of fis my3ty town,

Hajj in his hert cau3t a fantasye

His newe cite for to magnyfye.

And it to put jje more in remembrau??ce,

He cast fully to do some obseruau??ce*

To my^ty Mars, sterne & ferse of hewe

;

And specialy w?-'t/?, certeyn plei[e]s newe,

On horse and fete, in many sondry wyse,

To 3eue liis men in knyjthod excersyse,

Eue?'yche to putten ofer at assaye

In iustis, bordis, and also in tornay.

To p?'eve her force whan Jjei happe mete.

)3e whiche pleies wer fondid first in Crete

;

And in fat lond, of hi3e & lowe estat.

In Martys honour fei wer dedicate.

And in palestre, at wakys on J)e ny3t,

Wern [o]f)er pleies men tassay her my^t,

Only on fote w^'t/^. many sotil poynt

;

And some of hem wer nakyd & anoynt

;

To wywne a prys* Jjei dide her ful entent.

And Jjer was fou?zde, by clerkys ful pj'udent,

Of j?e dies Jie pleye most glorious,

Whiche is so sotil and so meruelous,

}pat it wer harde f)e mater to discryue

;

For jjou^e a man stodied al his lyve.

He schal ay fynde dyvers fantasyes

Of wardys makyng, & newe iuparties,*

780

784

792

796

800

804

808

812

777. any] many C. 778. ])e] om. D 2. 781. hywi] he7;i D 1.

785. new II D 1. 790. obsdi-uaunce] obseruau?tces C.

798. ]5e] om. D 1. 801. palestre] paleste A.

805. a prys] aprys C. 808. \st so] om. A.

812. iuparties] imparties C.

He made
these

strangers
citizens of
New Troy.

And in
honour of
Mara,

he instil uted
kiiiglitly

jousts and
tourneys,

wrestlings,

games at

chess,

and other
devices.



But Guido
and Jacques
de Vilry

differ about
the (irigiii of

chess.

De Vitry
says it came

[leaf 29 a]

1G8 Of Dice and other play in Neiv Troy. Of Comedies, [bk. ii

Jjer is J)er-in so gret diuersite.

And it was first fouwde in ]>is cite,

Duryng fe sege, liche as seytli Guydo;

But lacobus de Vitriaco

Is contrarie of oppyniou7i

:

For, like as he makytli menciou?i,

And affermeth fully in his avys,

How Philometer, a philysofre wys,

Vn-tO a kyng, to stynte his criielte,

Fond first })is pleie & made it in Calde

;

Hm cimwea And iu-to Grcce fro?». j^ense it was sent.

to Gr6CC6 i

Also in Troye, by gret avysement,

Jje pleye was first fouJide of dees & tables,

And of castyng ]je cliau?ices deceyvables,

)5at han be cause ofte of gret debat

:

For 3if Jjat on be nowe fortunat

To wy/aie a while be favo?«' of his chance,

Or he be war, with* sodeyn variauwce,

Vnhappely he is putte abak.

And ano)jer, ))at stood vp-on j^c wrak.

And of losse Avas plounged* in distresse,

Jjei reysed han vn-to hyje ryches

;

Gladnes of on is to anotlier rage—

Adevaujzte, hasard, and passage
;

3if on haue loye, anofer sufiferej) wo,

Liche as \% bonys re?nie to and fro

;

An hu?idrid sytlie in a day fei varie,

Now blauwdisschyng, & now |)ei be cout/arie

;

No man ^\ix>h hem assured is in loye.

And first also, I rede, fat in Troye

Wer song & rad lusty fresche comedies,

And ojjer dites, j^at called be tragedies.

And to declare, scbortly in sentence,

Of bofe two pe final ditference :

A Comedy A comedie hath in his gynnyng,

dfcontent At p/ime face, a maner compleynyng,

Gambling
is bad.

In Troy,
Comedies
aiidTiagedies

were first

sung and

816

820

824

828

832

836

840

844

848

825. first founde] founde first A. 830. with] be C.

833. plou?iged] jilaunged C.

834. han] hem D 1—hy?e] ])e hihe D 2, om. D 1.

836. Adevaunte] AdemauHt A.



BK. ii] Of Tragedy. How Tragedies were said or sung of old. 169

And afterward endeth in gladnes
;

And it pe dedis only doth expres

Of swiche as ben in poue?'t plouwged lowe
;

But tragidie, who so list to knowe,

It begynneth in p?-ospente,

And endeth ener in adue)'site
;

And it also doth J?e conquest trete

Of riche kynges and of lordys grete,

Of my3ty men and olde conquerou[ri]s,

Whiche by fraude of Fortunys schowris

Ben ouercast & whelnietT fronT^er glorie.

852

856

ami enils in

gladness.

Tragedy
begins in

prosperity,

and ends in

adversity.

Of a Theatyre stondynge in j^e princypale paleys of

Troye, declarenge the falle of Pryncys & othere.^

And whilom ]>\xs was halwed pe memorie 860

Of tragedies, as bokis make mynde,

Whan fei wer rad or songyn, as I fynde,

In J)e theatre })er was a smal auter

Amyddes set, pat was half circuler, 864

Whiche in-to pe Est of custo?/i was directe

;

Vp-on pe whiche a pulpet was erecte.

And per-in stod an aw[n]cien poete.

For to reherse by rethorikes swete [leaf 29 6] 868

})e noble dedis, pat wer historial,

Of kynges, princes for a memorial,

And of pes olde, worpi Empe?'ours,

])e grete emprises eke of conquerours, 872

And how pei gat in Martis hije honour

pe laurer greue for fyn of her labour,

J3e palme of knyjthod disservid by [old] date.

Or Parchas made hem passyn in-to fate. 876

And after pat, -with chere and face pale,

With stile enclyned gan to tM?'ne his tale.

And for to synge, after al her loos,

Ful mortally pe stroke of Antropos, 880

And telle also, for al her worpihede,

850. dedis] wovdes D 2. 857. and] of D 2.

863. pe] om. D 2. 865. }>e] om. D 2.

870. kynges] kynges & D 1.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 35 a (misplaced after line 868).

In Tragedies
which usd to

be said or

suna in a
Theatre

was told

bj' an old

Poet, the

noble deeds of

and then
tlieir deatli.



170 Hov) Plays iverc sung and acted in Troy of old. [bk. ii

and how
thru fulse

Fortune they

ended their
lives in

sorrow.

and their

honour
declind.

Wliile the old
Poet sang
his ditties.

men with
ghastly
vizards acted
what be sang.

always, like

liis words.

changing

from joy to

tears.

)3e sodeyn brekyng of lier lives threde :

How pitously ))ei made her nK>rtid eiide

)3oru3 fals Fortune, pat al pe Avorld wil schende, 884

And liowe })e fyn of al her worpines

Endid in sorwe and [iu] lii3e tristesse,*

By compassyng of fraude or* fals tresouw,

By sodeyn mordre or vengauwce of poysouj?, 888

Or co??spiringe of fretyng fals envye,

How vnwarly [fjat] fei dide dye

;

And how her renou7i and her hije fame

Was of hatrede sodeynly made lame
;

892

And how her honour drowe vn-to decline

;

And fe meschef of her vnhappy fyne

;

And how Fortune was to hem vnswete

—

Al ]?is was tolde and rad of jje poete. 896

And whil |)at he m )je pulpit stood,

With dedly face al devoide of blood,

Singings his dites, wz't/i muses al to-rent,

Amydde pe theatre schrowdid in a tent, 900

)?er cam out men gastful of her cheris,

Disfigurid her facis with viseris,

Pleying by signes in Jie peples sijt,

)5at J)e poete songon hath on hijt; 904

So jjat per was no maner discordauwce

Atwen his dites and her contenaunce :

For lik as he aloft[e] dide expiesse

Wordes of loye or* of heuynes, 908

Meving & cher, bynepe of hem pleying,

Fro??i point to point was alwey answering

—

Now trist, now glad, now hevy, & [now] li3t,

And face chau/zged wiili a sodeyn si3t, 912

So craftily pei koude hem transfigure,

Conformyng hem to \q chauwt[e]plure,

Ifow to synge & sodeinly to wepe,

So wel jjei koude her observauwces kepe

;

916

And pis was doon iu April & in May, [leaf 29 c]

886. iu] mn. D 1—tristesse] distresse C, D 2.

887. or] & C. 888. of] or D 1. 889. Or] Of D 2.

894. of] & D 2. 908. or] and C. 911. &] om. D 1.

917. was] om. A.



BK. ii] King Priam jplans Ms Palace of Hion in New Troy. 171

Whan blosmys new, bofe on busche & hay,*

And flouiis fresche gy«ne for to springe

;

And Jje briddis in fe wode synge

With lust supprised of fe somer sonne,

Whan ]5e[se] pleies in Troye wer begonne,

And in theatre halowed and y-holde.

And Jjiis J)e ryyt [of] tragedies olde,

PrianiMi" fe worjji kyng began.

Of })is mater no more telle I can.

920

924

These plays
were acted
in spring

in the theatre
In Troy.

932

Howe kenge Priam, aftire his Cite was parformede,

ordeynede his paleys princypal, callyd YllyOMii.i

But I wil furthe of \\& story wryte,

And on my maner boistusly endyte, 928

How Priam?<6' was passyng dilligent,

Ei^t desyrous, and inwardly fervent,

3if he my3t, among his werkes* alle,

To bilde a paleys and a riche halle,

Whiche schuld[e] ben his chose chef dongon,

His royal se and souereyn mansion??.

And whan he gan to ]5is werke aproche,

He made it bilde hije vp-on a roche,

It for tassure in his fundaciouw,

And callyd it ]3e noble Ylyovn.

)3e si^t of whiche, iustly circuler,

By compas cast, rou/^de as any spere

—

And who fat wold fe cowtent of pe grou?jde

Trewly acou7^ten of Jjis place rou??de,

In pe theatre first he moste* entre,

Takyng Jje lyne pat keruef poruj pe centre,

By gemetrie, as longeth to pat art,

And treblid it, with pe sevenpe part,

He fynde myjt, by experience,

J3e mesour hool of pe circumference.

King Priam
resolves

to build a
Palace

9 .3 6 on a rock.

and call it

Ilion.

940 It is to be
round.

944

948

918. blosmys] blomys D 2—hay] bay C. 922. wer] was D 2.

923. in] in the A. 927. new ^ A. 931. werkes] werkmen C.

935. to] om. A—])is] his D 1. 939. si3t] Citee D 1.

942. pis] his D 1. 943. first he moste] he most first C.

945. as] >at D 1.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 35 h.



172 King Priam's Palace and Hall in New Troy. [bk. Ii

Priam's
Palace is to

be of marble,

with high
towers,

and walls
carvd mul
painted,

and windows
of beryl and
crystal.

He was to

have a grand
hall,

timberd with
cedar and
ebony.

What lond also, pleynly eke wit/i al,*

Contened was w«t/i-Inne fe strong[e] wal*

—

)pe creste of whiche, wlier it lowest was,

Hadde in hijt ful sixe hundred pas, 952

Bilt of marbil, ful royal & ful strong,

And many other riche stoon a-mong
;

Whos touris wern reysed* vp so hije,

}3at ])ei rajt almost to * fe skye
;

956

J5e werk of whiche no man myjt ame?zde.

And who fat list by grecis vp ascende,

He my3t[e] seen in his inspecciouw

To pe bou/Klis of many regioure 960

And p?*ovincys pat stoode rou7ide* aboute.

And ]je wallys, wzt//-Inne and w^t/i-oute,

Endelong Avt't/t knottis graue clene,

Depeynt wz't/i a^our, gold, ^inopre, & grene, 964

}3at verraily, whan fe sonwe schon,

Vp-on J)e gold meyut among J5e stoon, [ieaf29d]

)?ei ^af a li3t, with-outen any were,

As PhebMS do]j in his mydday spere

—

968

}5e werke of wyndowe, and [eche] fenestral,

Wrou3t of berel and of clere cristal.

And amyddys of ]?is Ylyouw,

So fresche, so riche of fundaciouw, 972

Whiche clerkys 3it in her bokis preyse,

Kyng Pryam made an halle for to reyse,

Excellyng alle in bewte & in strenthe

}5e latitude acordyng with |je lengthe. 976

And of marbil outeward was J)e wal

;

And ]?e tymbre, most nobil in special.

Was halfe of cedre, as I reherse can.

And \<d remenant of J3e riche eban, 980

Whiche most is able, as I dar specefye,

WitA stoon to loyne by craft of carpentrie

;

For |)ei of tjanbre haue J)e souereynte.

949, 950. pleynly eke wit/t al transposed loitJi wz't/i-Inne ]>e stronge

wal C.

954. many other] many a nofjir D 1. 955. reysed] reysen C.

956. rajt] araujte D 1—to] vn to C. 959. in his] by cler D 2.

961. stoode rou^ide] stond roujide rou^ide C. 962. And] At D 1.

969. eche] of iche A, eke D 1. 972. 2nd so] and A.



BK. Ii] Of the Paving, Seating and Altar of Priam's Rail 17S

And for to telle of Jiis Eban tre,

Liclie in bokys sothly as I fynde,

It Cometh out of Ethiope and Ynde,

P>lak as is get ; and it wil wexe anoon,

Whan it is korve, harde as any stoon,

And euermore last[en] and endure,

And nat corrupte with "water nor moysture.

And of [t]his halle ferjjer to difFyne,

With stonys square by leuel and by lyne

It pavid was, with gret diligence

Of masownry and passyng excellence.

And al aboue, reysed was a se,

Ful coriously of stonys and perre,

))at callid was, as chefe and principal,

Of jje regne fe sete nioste royal.

To fore wliiche was set by gret delyt

A borde of Eban and of yvor whyt,

So egaly loyned and so clene,

J5at in )je werk ])er was no rifte sene

;

And sessions wer made on euery syde.

Only pe statis by ordre to deuyde.

Eke in fe halle, as it was couenable,

On eche party was a dormant * table

Of evor eke, and ))is eban tre

;

And euen ageyn \>e kynges royal see.

In pe party pat was fer-to contrarie,

I-reised was by many crafty stayre,

Hi3e in pe halle, in pe tother syyt,

Rijt as* lyne in pe opposyt,*

Of pured metal and of stonys clere

In brede & lengthe, a ful rich auter.

On whiclie f>er stood, of figure & visage [icai30«]

Of masse gold, a wonderful ymage.

To ben honoured in Jjat 11136 sete,

984 Ebonj- comes
from
Ethiopia and
India.

988 When it's

carvd it

turns as
hard as stone.

992 Priam's Hall
is pavd with
stones.

996

and lias a
raisd seat

;

l)efore it a

table of ebony

1000 and ivory,

witli side-

seats for

1004 nobles
according; to

their rank.

lOOS Opposite the
King's seat

1012

is a metal
altar.

with a goliien

image of

1016 Jnpiter on it.

987. wil wexe] wexeth D 1. 995. al] o',n. D 1.

996. and] and of A. 997. as] om. D 1.

1001. loyned] I ioyned D 2. 1002. rifte] clifte D 1.

1006. was a dormant] was set a dormont C.

1007. l)is] of >is A. 1008. ]>e] this A, D 2.

1009. j)er-to] ]>ere D 2. 1012. as] as any C—opposyt] apposyt C.

1015. On] Of D 1. 1016. masse] massyf A, massif D 1.



174 The Golden StaUie of Jupiter in King Priam s Hall. [bk. ii

This statue of
Jupiter had
a golileit

crown on its

hend,

set with
pearls and a
carbuncle of

incalculable
value.

King Priam

honourd
Jupiter,

whom he
trusted to

keep him
from all

harm.

Only in lionour of lubiter ))e grete.

And J)e statue, for al his huge wejgte,

Fiftene cubites complet was of heijgte, 1020

A crowne of gold hije vp-on his hed,

AVit/i* heuenly saphirs & many rube red

Fret enviroun, with otiier stonys of Ynde

;

And among wer medled, as I fynde, 1024

Whyte perlis massyf, large, Sz, rounde

;

And for most chefe al dirkenes to cowfouwde,

Was a charbocle, kyng of stonys aUe,

To recou7tfort & gladyn al fe halle, 1028

And it tenlumyn in ]je blake ny^t

With pe freschenes of his rody lijt.

])e valu was ]?er-of in-estimable,

And fe riches pleynly incomperable

;

1032

For J)is yraage, by diuisiou/i.

Was of schap and* proporciouw

From hed to foot so maisterly entayled,

J5at, in a point, J)e werkema^i ha]j nat failed 1036

It to parforme by crafty excellence.*

AVhom Priamtf*', with drede and reuerence,

Honoured hath aboue pe goddys alle.

In al meschef to hym to clepe & calle; 1040

For in hym was his hool affecciouTi,

His souereyn trust and deuociouw.

His hope also, and his affyau?«ce,

His heile, his loye, and his assurau?ice; 1044

And his welfare and prosperite

He hath co??zmytted to his deite,

Wenyng in hert wonder sekerly.

To ben assured from al meschef ))er-by, 1048

And diffended in eche adue?'site,

And hold his regne in lii3e Felicite,

And in hono?ir continuelly to schyne,

Whil lubiter, Jjoru^ his power diuyne, 1052

Hym and his hath in proteccioure

—

1022. "WtU] With oute C. 1023. of] om A, D 2.

1026. for] om. D 1. 1034. and] and of C.

1037. excellence] excenlence C.

1044. heile] helthe A, liel])e D 2, D 1. 1052. his] the A.



•BK. ii] Priam lives quietly in Neiu Troy till Malice infects him. 175

)3is was his trust and ful oppinioun.

And ]jus J)is werke finally aclieved,

Wher-of Priam, with loye ful releued,

)5at he his cite and noble Ylyou?i

Hath fully broujt vn-to perfecciouw,

Liche his entent, whan fat he began.

And ))us Priam, fis kyng, |)is worjji man,

Ful many day in [t]his newe Troye,

With his liges lad his lyf in loye,

Wher I hym leue in his royal sete

Souerejmly riegnynge in quiete,

Procedyng for|)e, ^if ^e liste to here,

Vn-to ]je effect anoon of my niatere.

1056 Then Priait),

1060

having
perfected
New Tioy,

reigned tliere

peacefully for
a time.

[leaf 30 6 J 1064

Howe kynge Priamus, aftire that he had parfytlye

parformede and ymade his Cyte, by jje serpente Of

Envye was stirede and Inwardly mevede to by-

gyne A newe werre vpone the Grekes.^

Ohatfid harm, whiche most is for to drede !

Kyredled so long, o spark of old hatred,

Rote of debate, grouwde of envie and Ire,

"With* new[e] flawme hertis for to fyre !

O grayn of malys, causer of al oflfence 1

O rancour rustid of inpacience,

Whiche hast of new made festrid soris smerte !

Whan ]50u art onys rakid in a herte,

Whiche for disdeyn of mercy maist nat lete

A man no Avhile to lyuen in quiete,

But delvist vp by malis many-fold

Debatis new, fat biried wern of olde,

A-ud falsely quikest strives to restore

—

)5envious serpent fat was slaw of 3ore,

Whiche felly hath, fis addre envyous,

Oat of liis rest awakyd Priamms,

And wit/i his venym, so persyng & so ille,

1054. his] the A, 1055. >us] om. A.

1061. many] many a A.
1067. most is] is most D 2—for] om. D 1.

1070. With] Wiht C. 1074. rakid] ra^iclid D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 36 a.

1068

1072

1076

1080

But Malice
and Rancour,

whicli won't
leave men
quiet,

broke
Priam's rest.



17G Priam summons Ms Men to fight the G^-eeks. [bk. ii

MiUice stirs

Priam to

take veiige-

Aiice on the

Greeks.

He thinks he
is strong,

and has
plenty of

soldiers.

So lie sends
for his lords

and kiiiglits

Made him* wery to lyueu in tranquille,

Ami mevid hym, of his ini<iuite,

Vp-on Grekis avenged for to be.

For wher-as he in pes held his reigne,

With liis legis in loye souereigne,

Wit7i-oute* anoy or any pcrturbauwce,

J5is serpent hath wit/i ne\v[e] renieinbrauwce,

With-out avis, or discret arest,

So hoot a flawme kyndeled in his brest

Of ohl envie vtiih fresche rancou?- nieynt,

)3at likly is neue?- to. be queynte.

For Priam now in his enteuciou?i

Cast & compaseth, revolvyng vp & dovw,

How strong lie was of riches k nieyne,

llow noble & my^ty was also his cite.

And abundaunte, schortly to conclude,

Bo))e of plente and of multitude.

Of men of armys and of chevalrye.

Wiiiche sterid hym to ban a fantasyo,

Alias Jje while, to his vnhappy chanwce,

}3at to be ded he take wil vengaunce

Vp-on his foon
;

])e fire of hot envie

So brent hym inward by mallencolye,

Stondywg in purpos, \at no man chaunge may,

Of his damages avenged be soiu day,*

And of Iniuries fat J)ei on hym han wrou^t.

And whan \a\, he had a tyme sou3t

To his pMrpos moste conuenient,

A-noon he hath for alle his lordis sent,

And his knyjtes callyd euerychon

To com in hast, excused was nat on,

Namly, of hem pat wern of hije degre.

And )5ei obeying, wzt/i alle humilite.

His biddyng holly, & made no delaye,

To com echon ageyn a certeyn day

;

1084. him] hem C. 1089. Wit/i-oute] WiU outen C.

1096. Cast] Casteth D 2.

1099. abundau?ite] habondance D 1.

1108. day] weye C.
, n

1114 in hast is rej^atcd and underscored in L.

1117' holly] hoole D 1. 1118. ageyn] a3ens D 1.

1084

1088

1092

109G

1100

1104

1108

[leaf 30 c]

1112

1116



BK. ii] Of Hector and Ms Gentleness. PriawJs Council in Troy. 177

And his sones wern also* p?'esent,

Ector except, |j«t was pat tyme absent

In ])e strong and myjty regiouw

Of Panonye,* whiche in subiecciouw

Kyng Priam hekle, poruj his worfines

;

And to amende pinges and redres,

Ector was goon in-to fis Panonye,

Certeyn causys for to iustefye,

As in his resou?^ he ]30U3t[e] for jie best,

To setten hem in quiets and in rest.

For he was ay so iust and so prudent.

So wel avised and so pacient,

And so demenyd in his gouernauMce,

)3at hym was loth for to do vengance,

Wher-as he my^t in esy wyse trete

For to reforme finges smale & grete

;

For lothe he was, J)is noble worJ)i Icnyjt,*

For any haste to execute ry^t,*

Or causeles by rigour to condempne.

And in jjis Avhile, ful wor})i and solempne,

Kyng PriamM5, of lordis grete and smale,

With-Inne Troye helde a courte royal,

As* he pat list for no cost to spare

;

And ceryously his menyng to declare.

He in his see, his lordis environ??,

Gan pus to schewe his hertis mociou?^

:

1120 Hector ia

away in

Panonia.

1124

1128

1132

He wouMn't
punish folk

wlien lie

could rtfonii

abuses.

1136

Priam liolda

a Council in

1140 Troy.

1144

Howe kynge Priam?(5 in opyne declarethe ]>e harmes

done to Ms progenye & hym by the Grekes.^

" worpi lordis, pat ben [now] here present,

Feithful and trew of hert & of entent.

Is nat vnknowe to ^our discreciou?*

})e grete damagis and oppressiou?^ 1148

Whiche pat Grekis han vp-on vs wrou3t,

Wit/i-oute cause, for a ping of noujt,

1119. also] >er also C. 1122. Panonye] Pananye C.

1132. for] om. A, D 1—do] om. D 2. 1135. knyjt] kyng C.

1136. ry3t] any >ing C. 1141. As] And as C.

1144. to] om. D 1. 1145. now here] here nowe D 1.

1147. Is] It is D 1. 1149. >at]>eD 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 36 b

TKOY BOOK. N

He says hi»

lords know

the damage-
the Greeks
have done
em.



178 Priam, recites the Wrongs dmie hy Greel's to Troy. [bk. ir

Priam says
they must
remember

the injuries

the Greeks
did tliem

:

slew their

fathers,

barnt their

city,

carried off

tlieir

treasure,

and, against
gentlehood,

xised his
fiister He-
sione

as a con-
cubine.

J3is other day, as who seith hut late,

|)at, as I trowe, so new is jit fe date, 1152

)3at it is fresche remembrid in 30111- myude,

Vn-to 30ur blood jif J)at je he kynde.

For I suppose, no forjetilnes

May put a-way Jje mortal hevines 1156

Of harmys olde, whiche ay renewe ageyn

In my memorie, I seie 30W in certeyii

;

And as I trow, pleyuly in joure foujt,

)5at eue?- is grene, and ne dieth nou3t, 1 160

How fei haue slayn oure progenytours

}5at wliilojrt wern so noble werreours, [leaf so d]

Oure cite brent and hrou3t vn-to ruyne.

And robbid it, falsely hy ravyne, 1164

And turned al in-to wyldernes,

And in-to Grece caried oure riches,

My fader slayn, )jat hi3t[e] Lamedouw,

With-out[e] cause or occasiou7i, 1168

And raujt ixom liyju his gold & his tresour,

Whiche me semeth is a foul* errour.

We myjt of ri3t amendis wel chalenge,*

And desyren vs iustly to revenge 1172

A-fore ]je goddis of so hi3e offence,

Only of resou?i and of conscience.

And passyng alle her mortal cruelte,

}3er is o fing most inly greveth me, 1 176

]5at fei vngodly, ageyn [e]s gentilnes,

No rewarde havyng to fe worjjines.

To fe birth, nor )je royal blood

Of hir ])at is so fayr and eke so gode

—

1180

I mene my suster, callyd ExyouTi

—

Whom )jei, alias, to her confusiou7i.

Disuse and kepe nat lik hir degre.

From day to day in dishoneste; 1184

Wher-)3oru3 hir honowr & hir name is lorn,

Considryng nat of what stook sche was born.

1158. in] om. A. 1159. as] om. A.

1160. grene] newe D 1—ne dieth] nedith A. 1164. it] is D 1.

1170. foul] fill gret C. 1171. chalenge] chalange C.

1177. ]5at] And D 1. 1179. nor] nor to D 1.



BK. ii] The duty of Trojans to avenge the Wrongs done them. 179

For |)ei ar blynde for to taken hede,

Or to aduerte J)e rote of hir kynred, 1188

Of surquidye fei be so indurat.

And sith. Jjat sche, of* so hi3e estat,

I-tretid is, liche as ^e may se,

I suppose other, pat ben of low degre, 1192

Gouerned ben ful dishonestly
;

For 36 may Jjinke and deme trew[e]ly

How wyvis, maidenes, in pat companye,

With ojjer eke pat ben of 30ur alye, 1196

I-haunted ben and vsed at her lust

;

On pe Grekis I liaue no better trust,

For pei ne spare nouther blood nor age.

And pus pei lyue in torment & seruage, 1200

With-out routhe, mercy, or pite,

]3e whiche touchep 30U as wel as me

;

And as me semeth, of equite and ri3t,

5e 0U3t echon wtt/i al 3our ful[le] my3t,

Of pe wronges vfiih whiche 30 ben offendid,

To seke a weye it my3t[e] ben amendid

:

And pat we werke, alle be on assent,

And precede, liche to oure entent,

On her malis and cursed cruelte,

Alle attonys avengid for to be

;

And pat we be in hert[e], wille, and pou3t [leaf 31 «]

Of on acorde, and ne varie nou3t, 1212

For pan our force is doublid & pouste.

For ri3t and resoun & good equite

Eequire vengau?ice on hym pat dop pe wrojig,

)3ou3 it so be* pat it abyde longe. 1216

I trust also on goddis rijtwisnes,

)pat pei schal help oure harmes to redres,

And fauour us in oure Innocence,

To chastyse hem pat wrou3t[e] pis offence. 1220

Also 3e knowe howe pat oure cite

Is strong and my3ty,* & of gret surte,

1190. of] is of C. 1195. wyvis] wifes & D 1.

1205. w^t7^] ^e D 1. 1211. \n\ of D 1.

1215. hym] liewi D 1.

1216. \st it] om. A—so be] be so C—liid it] lie D 1.

1221. Also] As D 1. 1222. myjty] iityjte C.

She, 80 noble.

and other
wives and
gills were
treated
sliaraefuUy.

The Greeks
spare neither
blood nor

1204 AUTiojaiia
oiiKht to seek
redress.

1208

Reason and
equity
require
vengeance on
wrong-doers

;

and the Gods

will chastise

them.



180 Priam advises ashing the Greeks for Redress. [bk. ir

No city is so
strong as

Troy.

Trojans
have brave
knights,

much store,

ami many
friends.

Now is the
time

for venge-
ance.

Delay is

dangerous.

But tliey

must not be
too liasty.

Tliey'd better

usic tiie

Greelis to

give em
redress

before resort-

ing to force.

Wzt/i tonris hi^e and walles for J)e werre,

]iai also fer as schynef sonne or sterre, 1224

}5er is noon lyk, for to rekne al,

)jat may in force ben fer-to perigal.

3e knowe also, as it schal be founde,

With cheualrie how fat we abou«de, 1228

Expert in armys and of olde assaied,

)5at for drede neuer wer dismayed
;

And we haue plente also of vitaille,

Of frendschip eke, fat ne wol not fails 1232

With al her my3t to don to vs socour.

Wherfore I rede, witA-oute more soiour,

To sette vp-on, sithen we be able,

And tyme is now, me semeth, couenable
;

123G

For manhod bit make no delaye

To venge a wrong, hap what hap[pe] may.

For in difFerryng is ofte gret damage,

To werke in tyme is double avauwtage; 1240

For to oure pwrpos lakketh neuer adel.

And Jjornj oure manhod we ben assured wel.

But list we ben [not] h olden to hasty,

Or to rakil to werke wilfully

—

1244

And werre also stant in aventure,

For ay of Marte dotous is fe Ewre

—

I rede, first to Grekis Jjat we sende

To wit ^if fei our harmys wil* amende, 1248

With-out[e] strif, werre, or more debat

:

J3an may we sayn fat we ben fortunat

;

And ^if fei be contrarie to resouw,

To condiscende to fis conclusiouw, 1252

To grau?jte oure askyng of equite & ri^t,

J3an haue we cause for to p?-eve our my3t.

But or fat we p?-ocede by rigour,

We schal to hem offeren al mesour, 125&

As fer as rijt and resou?i eke require
;

And of disdeyn yd hem list nat here,

1237. bit] ne D 1. 1243. not] om. D 1.

1246. Marte] Mars D 1.

1248. our harmys wil] wil our harmys C.

1251. contrarie] contrarious D 2. 1255. \>ai'] om. D 1.

1257. eke] wele D 1. 1258. nat] to D 1.



BK. ii] Priam suggests sending Antenor to demand Hesione. 181

]2an oure qwarel, devoide of wilfuUenes,

I-roted is vp-on sik ernes. [leaf 31 6]

And jif ])at we of her gret offence

Axe amendis first in pacience,

God and Fortune, I hope, wihie assent,

In J?e ende we schal vs nat repente

;

And it is bet by pes to han redresse,

jjan gywne a werre w^'t/i-out avisenesse.

}?er-fore, lat vs our woful aventm'e

Paciently suffren and endure,

And in our port be but hu??ible & pleyo,

Vp-on answer what jjat ]jei wil seyn.

For fouj so be, in myn entenciou?i,

I meved am by iust occasioure

To procede of ire to vengance,

I wil al put out of remembrance,

And lete slyde be for3etilnes

)5e wrongis don, & voide al hevines

To-ward Grekis, and of hem axe no more,

But Jjat jjei wil Exyona restore

To vs ageyn, whiche is to me most derre.

Only to stint al debat and werre.

For J)e surpluse of our mortal Ewre

We schal dissymvle, & prudently endure

Our harmys olde forfe in pacience,

3if 3e acorde [vn-]to my sentence :

Seythe her-vp-on, as 30 ben avised

;

For ^if fis sond be of hem despised,*

And ]jat hem list to resouw nat obeye,

J?an we may iustly seke anojjer weye

To han redres, for now fer is no more,

Saue I purpose to sendyn Anthenor,

Whiche is a man * discrete and avisee.

And specialy in mater of trete.

For he is bothe wyse and eloquent,

As 3e wel knowe, & passyngly prudent."

Priam says
it's better to

get redress
peacefully

than rush
into war.

1260

1264

1268

1272

He will

forget the
wronga done
by the

1276 Greeks,

and ask only
for the resti-

tution of hia
sister

Hesione.

1280

1284

1288

He advisea
them to send
Antenor on
embassy to

Greece.1292

1265. bet] better D 1. 1270. answer] an answere D 1.

1276. voids] a voide A.

1277. of hem axe] aske of he?;i D 2, axe of hem D 1.

1286. despised] refused C. 1291. a man] aman C.



1 82 Antcnor sails to Thessaly, and is receivd hy Peleus. [bk. il

Antenor
undertakes
the tiiKk,

understands
it fully,

sails,

reaches
Thessnly,

where K.
Peleus is,

goes to him,

and is kindly
receivd bj'

him.

Howe kynge Priam, by the advyce of his lordt-s, sente

Anthenore into Grece for restitucyozm of Exio?m.^

And wha?^ ))e kyng liad told liis tale auon

To his couwseyl ])ei consent eue?ychon, 1296

jjat* Anthenor fis lourne mdirtake.

And he in hast gan hym redy make,

W?t/i-oute abode, and nolde nat denye

To take on hym J)is embassetrye, 1300

Wei avysed in his discresioun,

Toke or he went informaciou;*

From poynt to poynt of J?is gret[e] charge

;

For he hym cast to stondyn at his large, 1304

Wit/i-oute erro?w, as he pat koude his gode

;

For he ))e effect ful pleynly vndirstode

;

For eue7'y ]jing he prented in his poujt

Or fat he went, and forgat ri3t noujt

;

1 308

For of a word he cast hym nat to faile. [leaf sic]

To schip he goth and began to sayle.

And in schort tyine, he & his companye,

Arived ben vp in Thesalye, 1312

At a cite callyd Mynusyus,

Wher by fortune was kyng Pelleus

)3e same tyme ; & Anthenor anoon

Yn-to J>e kyng fe ri3t[e] weye is goon. 1316

Of whom he was, as Guydo haj) conseived,

At prime face benignely receyved
;

But wha?i he knew pe cause of his * co??imyng.

He bad in hast, wM-oute mor tariyng, 1320

To Anthenor, with a fel visage,

Schortly to seyn })e effecte of his message.

This Troyan kny^t, astonyed neue?--adel,

But ful demvr and avised wel, 1324

Nat to hasty nor rakel for to seyn.

But abidynge vfith loke and face pleyn,

To Pelleus, wiih a manly chere,

1297. I5at] And C. 1299. and nolde] nyl A.

1312. ben] ben in A.
1319. his] her C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 37 b (misplaced after line 1322).



BK. ii] Antenor demands the restitution of Hesione. 183

Seide in effect rijt ]jus as 36 schal here :

"}3e worJ)i kyng, callid Priamws,

So wyse, so noble, so manly, and famMS,*

And of knyjthod passyng excellent,

Hath first to 30U in goodly "wyse sent,

Out of Troye, his royal chefe cite,

His ful entent & message her by me,

As I schal seyn to 30U in wordis pleyn,

3if it so be fat 36 nat disdeyne

Paciently to 3even audience.

Eemembryng first in 30ur aduertence

Of fie harmys nat ful longe a-go,

And J>e wrongis J)at 30 \vrou3t also,

Ful cruelly, yvith ofer eke of 30urs,

In Troye lond on his progenitours.

What Iniuries and distrucciouTi,

Causeles, with-oute occasyouw,

3e schewed haue of verray cruelte,

And merciles distroyed his cite,

Slayn his fader, named Laraedou/i,

And his cite brent and bete doun,

And nou])er left paleis, hous, nor tour,

And lad a-wey his riches and tresour,

And noujjer spared, as I reherse can.

In 30M)' slau3te?' wo??iman, child, nor man,

)5er my3t[e] non from 30ur swerd astert.

And 3it o Jiing Jjat most he hajj* at hert,

}3at his suster, called Exyouw,

Is hold and kepte of kyng Thelamouw,

Dishonestly, ageyn al genterye.

To gret dishonour & gret velenye

Of her kynred, liche as 36 may se,

Tretid nor cheresschid lyk to hir degre !

Wherfor, sith* 30 be so Avyse a knyjt,

3e ou3t aduerte and to haue a sy3t

To swyche jsinges, of iust aflfecciou/?,

1328 Antenor
says King
Fiiam

1332 lias sent liim
from Troy.

1336

He asks the
Greeks to

remember
the wrongs

1340

1344

they've done
the Trojans

;

how they

[leaf 3 If?]

slew K.
Lainedon,

1348 burnt Troy,

1 3.52 kild women
and cliildren.

and let K.
Telainon

1356 keep Priam's
sister

Hesione
as liis

concubine.

1360

1330. manly and] wor))i D 1—famws] so famws C.

1347. Slayn] Slaye D 2.

1354. most he ha]>] he haji most C.

1361. sith] syjth C. 1362. ou3t] oujte to D 1.



184 Antenor demands Hesione. K. PeleiLS orders him off. [bk. ii

So K. Priam,

who deserves
praise.

asks only thU
little matter.

that you
Greeks
restore hira

liis sister

Hesione.

K. Peleus
angrily

threatens
and despises
Priam,

and orders
Antenor
to go at once.

And considre in 30ur discrecciou?^,

Of gentilnes and of equite,

How swiche wrongis myjt* amendid be.

"Wherfor Priam, of gret avisenes,

As he J)at fully with al his bcsynes

Of hert and wille desire)) pes & rest,

Sendeth to 30U, Le.secliyng for \c bust,

])dX je wil don 30ur besy diligence,

To make to hym ))is litel recompense,

)jat he may haue restituciou/?,

jjoruj jour kny3[t]ly medyacioujj.

Of his suster, with-oute lenger space

;

And ))e remenau??t he wil lete pace,

Strif and werre only to eschewe.

For he desyreth fully for to sewe

Pees and quiete, of hool affecciou?^,

And to pursew mesour and resouw,

And finally, liche as 30 may se,

Al occasiouw of* werre for to fle
j

Consydereth )?is, \ai hold[e] beu so sage,

For J)is pe fyn fully of my massage."

Whan Pelleus hym pleynly* vnderstod,

Of sodeyn Ire he wexe in hert[e] wood,

Of cher and loke fel and furious.

And of rancour rijt melencolyous,

J3at he ne myjt [ajtempre nor apese

J3e hasty fir fat gan his hert[e] sese

;

For he anoon, in ful dispitous wyse,

Gan Priam^/s threten and dispise,

And of malis sette* his sond at noujt,

With all J)e menys fat Anthenor ha)) soujt,

And gan also jjis Troyan knyjt manace,

And bad in hast he schuld[e] voide his place,

Vp-on peril ))at after falle my3t.

1364

1368

1372

1376

1380

1384

1388

1392

1396

1366. my?t] may C. 1367. Wherfor] Wher of D 1.

1372. 2nd to] orii. A—liyin] hem D 2.

1374. knyjtly] kyngly D 1. 1382. of] and C.

1383. so] of D 2. 1384. ])is] })is is D 1.

1385. neiv H D 1—hym pleynly] pleynly hym C.

1393. sette] setten C—send] head A. 1394. hap] om. D 1.

1396. schulde voide] voide shulde D 1.



BK, ii] Antenor leaves Thessaly and addresses K. Telamon. 185

And he anoon Avent out of his sy3t

;

And in al hast, he and his meyne,

"W^t7^-oute ahood, taken han pe se, 1400

And gan to sailen oute of Thesalye,

And in her weye so fast[e] )jei hem hyje,

}5at in schort* tyme ])ei arived be

Vp at Salempne, a my^ty strong cite, 1404

AVher be fortune in fis royal touw,

))is Anthenor fond kyng Thelamoure,

And to his palys he ha]) J)e wey[e] nome. [leaf 32 a]

And first, I fynde, Avhan Jiat* he was come, 1408

He was accepte[d] vn-to his presence,

Benyng[e]ly with-oute[n] al offence
;

For Exion was p?"esent in jjat tyde,

Of auenture stondyng by his syde. 1412

And at reuerence of hir womanhede,

Of Antenor he toke J)e better hede,

Al-be of custom |)at kyng Thelamou?*

Had hije dispit and indignaciou/i 1416

Of eue?*y Troyan jjat he coude espie

;

For specialy to hem he had envie,

Of* rancour only, foru^ fe bitter rage,

AVhiche in his hert my3t[e] neue?' asswage. 1420

But for al pat, he in pacieuce

To Anthenor ha)) 3even audience

;

Jje whiche anoon, in fill sobre wyse

His tale gan, as I schal deuyse : 1424

** Sir," qwod he, " wit/i support of jour grace,

So je me graunt opportune space.

For to declare J>e cause of my co;nmyng,

I wil reherse with-out more tarying 1428

My mater hool, brefly in sentence,

To make it koufe to jour magnificence,

Signefying, with-out[e] displesauwce,

jjat Priam?<s, whiche* ha)) [f)e] gouernau?Jce 1432

Of * Troye tou?i, hath vn-to 30W sent

1403. schort] schrot C.

1408. whan l)at] J^at whan C—])at] om. A. 1413. at] at ]>% D 1.

1419. Of] And C. 1425. Sir] My lord D 2.

1431, 32 are transposed in A. 1432. whiche] whiche >at C.

1433. Of] To C.

Antenor and
liis men sail

from
Tliessaly

to K. Tela-
mon

by whose side

Hesione
stands.

Telamon
liatea

Trojans,

but hears
Antenor
paiently.

says King
Piiara of
Troy



186 Antenoi' hegs King Telamon to restore Hesione. [bk. ii

Of fei])ful menyng and of clene entent,

beseeches Besechyng first to 30ur goodlyhed,

Alle other wronges forjetyn & eke ded, 1436

Jjat 36 only, of jour hije nobles,

Of equite, and of gentilnes,

to restore his ^e "wil restore Exyona ageyn,
sister

Hesione, Whiche \)at ^e hold, to speke in wordis pleyn, 1440

In verray soth, noii^t like to hir estat.

Wherfore, he preyeth to stynten al debat,

And euery harme to put out of memorie,

Of kyngly honour for ^our owne glorie, 1444

and send her Xo Send hir lioHi and make deliue?'aunce
home.

Goodly of hir with-outen variauwce,

Whom 36 han holde * so many long[e] daies.

Ne tarieth nat, ne setteth no delayes, 1448

Ne lete in 30W be fouTide now no slowjje

;

It is pitiful For sothfastly it is to gret a routhe *
that Telamon '' °
has used iier Xo recorde how 36 haue hir vsed,
disgracefully. -'

It may of trouth nat goodly be;^ excused. 1452

But we schal lete li3tly ouerslyde,

So put 36 bening[e]ly prouide

To sende hir hom, lik as I haue seyd.

Loo, her fe charge fat was on me leide, [leaf 32 6] 1456

With-oute more abydyng in certeyn.

What godly answer 36 wil send ageyn."

Whan Thelamouw herkned had his tale,

Telamon gets Of hasty Ire he gan to wexe pale

—

1460
pale with Jo r
wrath, j)Q fyiy colre hath hym made so wode,

Jjat from his face avalid was ]je blood,

Whiche in his hert gan to frete & bite

—

With lok askoyn, & tornyd vp fe white, 1464

Of hi3e disdeyn, with face dispitous,

»nd kughs With pale smylyng & lau3tre furious,

Gan rakyn oute ]>e felle mortal fire

Of fretyng hate, fat brent in his desire, 146S

And schortly made, in conclusiou??.,

1444. kyngly] knyghtly A.
1447. holde] holden C. 1450. a routhe] arouthe C.

1456. was on me] on me was D 1.

1462. face] om. D 1—was] is D 2, D 1.

1463. Whiche iu] With Inne A, WiJ) in D 2.



BK. ii] King Telamon refuses to restore Eesione. 187

To Anthenor fis obiecciou7i,

And seide, " fread, what-eue?- |?at ]jou be,

I wondre gxetly, & mervail is to me, 14:72

What auenture or sodeyn newe J)ing

Vnprudently meveth now J)i kyng

Vn-to me to make swiche a sonde
;

])o\x wer a fole, whan ])ou toke on honde, 1476

Outher vnhappy or infortunat.

To me to bryng |)is embassiat
;

For I wit/i hym haue no fing a-do,

Kor he wit[h] me, and loke jjou seye hym so

;

1480

For we ne bew aqueynted but a lyte.

Nor* I no ping platly me delite,

At schorte wordis, 3if })ou list to here,

To don for hym, [n]or at his prayere

;

1484

For I ne haue loye noujjer feste

To do ri^t nou3t, sothly, at his request.

}3is wote I wel, ))at but a while ago

I was at Troye, my silfe and other mo, 1488

For to reforme [a] ping pat was amys,

jjoruj 30ur offence, schortly, pus it is

;

For certeyn ping wroujt by Lamedou/i.

And by our mawhood we wan per pe touw, 1492

And slow pe kyng & alle pat wit/i hym hilde.

In kny^tly wyse hym metyng in pe felde

;

And for pat I, as eue?'yche ray3t[e] se,

Dide entre first in-to pat cite, 1496

It was to me graurited for memorie,

In signe only of myw hi3e victorie,

With-outew any contradiccioun.

By alle pe Grekis to haue pocessiouw 1500

Of hir pat is to me most entere,

Exiona, whom pou cleymest here.

But be wel siker, pin askyng is in veyn

;

For trust[e] wel, & be ri3t wel certeyn, 1504

]5ou gest hir nat, at o word, 3if I may; [leaf 32c]

K. Telamon
wonders why

Priam haa
sent to him.

Antenor was
a fool to

come on his
errand.

Telamon and
the Greeks
were at Troy.

They won it,

and slew

K. Lamedon

;

and as Tela-

mon was the

first to enter

Troy,

they gave
him Hesione.

1473. or] or 30 A. 1478. \st To] om. A.

1482. Nor] For C. 1486. at] in D 2.

1496. Dide entre first] First dide entren D 1.

1503. be] om. A. 1504. wel] wel syker A



188 King Telamon will yield Hesione only if conquerd. [bk. ii

Telamon won
Hesione with
liis blood,

and will keep
ber.

She is

beautiful,

mo6t
womanly.

the prize of
the world,

and nought
but sharp
ewords 'U

Antenor is a
great tool to
ask for her.

For Jjer schal first be made ful gret affray

Or I hir leue duryng al my lyve,

Who euer grucche or J)er ageyn[es] striue 1508

It wer nat sittyng me to leue hir so,

For whom I had whilom so* gret ado

Or I hir gat wiili spendyng of my blood

;

Aud who ]jat be wroj) ))er-w<t/i or wood, 1512

I wil hir kepe, as it schal be fou7jde

;

For whom I had so many mortal wouwde

At Troye toun, or fat I hir wan.

And in good feith, as ferforjje as I can, 15 IG

Sche schal nat li3tly from niy/i hundis passe

;

For sche allone stant so in my grace

For hir bewte and hir semylyhed,

For hir bou«te and iiir goodlyhed, 1520

|5at 3if I schal my resouw schortly fyne,

Sche is in sothe )>e moste femy[ny]ne

Jjat euer I sawe, and with-outen drede,

Of port, of konnyng, & of womanhede, 1524

Sche haf alone, in verray existence,

J3e souereynte and fe excellence

;

)5at PrianiMfe', for oujt |)at |)ou canst seyn,

Whil pat I lyue get her not ageyn, 1528

But he hir bye wiih many dedly wouwde,

'With scharp[e] swerdis and square speris grouwde.

For fer schal first be reysed soche a strif,

)3at it schal cost many a man his* lif, 1532

Or [))at] sche ageyn restored be

;

Take Jjis for so)), fou gest no more of me.

Whan hym list he may wel be-gynne
;

But I suppose lie schal but litel wynne, 1536

jSToon o]?er wyse but as I J)e tolde.

And wost [Jjou] what a gret fool I ))e holde,

The to putte so* fer in iupartye,

To execute jjis* embassatrye, 1540

]ie manly Grekis so boldly to offende

;

1510. so] ful C. 1524. 2nd of] and A, D 2.

1532. a] om. A—man his] ma?mys C, man is A.

1534. gest] getist D 1. 1538. j^ou] oni. A, D 2.

1539. so] to C. 1540. ))is] ))is in 0.



Telamon bids
Aiitenor go.

under pain
of deulli.

So Antenor
sails to
Acliaia,

finds Castor
and Pollux,

EK. ii] Antenor leaves King Telamon, and hegs help. 181)

Be war fer-for, fat he no more fe sende,

Vp-on J)i lyf , for rancour nor for pride,

Now go J?i weye ; for ^ii fat fou abyde 1544

Any lenger, sothly, in my sijt,

j)on wost fe pris of pat I hane fe hijt

;

)5ou skapest nat, who pat be lef or lothe."

\)anne Anthenor anoon to schip[pe] goth, 1548

And to saille hym list nat to delaye,

Toward an yle fat callyd is Achaye

;

And whan fat he taken hath fe lond,

At his ryuail* of auenture he fonde 1552

)5e worfi kynges, Pollux and Castor

;

And ri3t anoon fis Troyan Anthenor [ieiir32<;]

Wit/i-oute abood to fe court is fare,

Vnto* hem his message to declare

;

1556

And to-gydre whan fei were present,

Ryjt fus he seide, as in sentament

:

*' ))e nobil kyng of Troye fe cite

Hath vn-to 30U sent his wille by me, 1560

Besechyng 30U in ful lowe maner

)5at 30 list vn-to his prayer

Of equite for to condescende,

And goodly helpyn a certeyn wrong to amende, 1564

Touchyng his suster, callid Exyon,

\)at he may haue restitucioun

Of hir ageyn, by 30ur discrete avyse.

For sith 30 ben so manly and so wyse, 1568

It likly is, in his oppiniouw,

)jat by 30ur good[e] mediaciomz,

Sche li3tly may ageyn restored be.

For to cherische pes and vnite. 1572

Wherfor he p/'ayef with al his hert enter,

In goodly wyse to doon 30ur deuer,

Jjat hold[e] ben so kny3tly and so sage.

And he wil pleynly al fe surplusage 1576

Of wrongis olde puttyn in suspence

;

and tells em
that Priam
prays them

to help him
in rescuing
Hesione

with all their

might.

1542. no more >e] the no more A.
1548. goth] he goth A, D 2.

1552. ryuail] aryuail C. 1556. Vnto] To C.

1558. he] ]>ey D 2. 1559. new IF D 1.



190 Anterior's appeal for Redress is rejected hy Castor, [bk. ii

Priam desire

peace,

and knows
tlie peril

of war.

Castor
angrily

flays tlie

Greeks

only took
vengeance
for the wrong
tbatLamedoii
did tbem.

and it's now
too late to

ask amends
for this.

For he desyretli, of kyngly hije prudence,

To 8tint[e] werre & to norische pes
;

For he is nouther rakle nor rekles, 1580

But avisee*, in his werkis alle,

To cast aforn what [pat] schal [be-]falle,

And J)inges future adue?-tyng from a-ferre,

And seth what perel ])ai fer is in werre, 1584

Wil liym conforme* vn-to pes & rest

;

For he conseyueth fat it is ))e best,

Euery man vnite to* sewe,

And prudently also to eschewe 1588

Of debatis ecche occasiou??.

Lo, here fe fyn of his entenciou/j,

Whiche I co??imytte to ^our lugeraent."

And Castor fan, of ire impacient, 1592

For hastynes ne my3t[e] nat abide,

His cruel hert so swolle was with pride,

Brak out anon wWi a dispitous face.

And seide :
" frende, I knowe of no trespas 1596

Jjat Grekis dide eue?- vn-to fi kyng

;

To axe amendis, it is a wonder fing,

Of vs jjat neuer dide hym noon offence,

Saue fat we made a maner* recompense 1600

Of a wrong wrou3t by Lamedoun,

)5e whiche first soujt occasioun

Ageyn[es] Grekis, in vugoodly wyse; [leaf 33 o]

)3at caused vs vp-on hym to ryse, 1604

Al attonys, and manly on hym sette,

Of due ri3t for to quite oure dette,

Liche his decert we han hym [pleinly] serued,

And no fing wroujt, but as he haf disseruyd. 1608

To axe amendis he gywnef now to late.

For we couet more his mortal hate,

His outter malis, and his enmyte,

)3an oufer pes, acord, or vnite
;

1612

1578. kyngly] knyghtly A. 1579. 2ncl to] do D 1.

1581. avisee] avised C. 1585. conforme] comforme C.

1586. is] is for D 1. 1587. to] for to C.

1593. ne] he D 1. 1599. noon] 07n. D 1.

1600. maner] maner of C. 1608. as] ])at D 2.

1609. he gyTme])] begynneth D 1.



BK. ii] Castor orders Anterior to go. He sails to Pylos. 191

As in effect her-after he schal fele,

3if it hap[pe] ])at he with vs dele

;

])Q bargan schal ful dere ben abou3t

;

And we his frenschip, soJ)ly, set at noujt.

And oue?'-more, I speke now to fie,

It likly is, as semeth vn-to me,

Jjat Priamt^ fe louyd but a lite,

Nat Jje valu, I suppose, of a myte.

Whan he fie sent vp-on fis message
;

And J30u of foly dedist gret outrage.

To take on Jje so hije a perlous fing,

Vn-to Grekis to bryng[e] swiche tydyng,

Wher-Jjoru3 fi lif is putte in iupartie.

But I couwsel fast[e] jiat fou hi^e

Out of my sijt, list fat fou repente."

And Anthenor furthe to schippe went,

And Avit/i fe wynde gan to seyle anoon

Toward an yle callid Pillyon

;

And in al hast, whan he dide ariue,

He schope hym forfe to fe court as blyue,

Wher duk Nestor, in al maner J)ing,

His housholde held, royal as a kyng.

And Anthenor, ful sadde and avisee,

To-for Nestor sittyng in his see.

Whan fat he was amytted* for to seyn.

His tale he tolde ful opinly and pleyn,

From point to point, as 36 herd a-fore

;

It wer but weyn to reherse it more.

For he alwey concluded hath in oon,

Xiiche as 3e herde, touching Exyon.

But duk Nestor, with face no fing red.

But of hewe as any asche deed,

Fret with col[e]re so inwardly was he,

))at his blood from eche extremyte

Withdrawen is, dou?i vn-to his hert,

AVhiche for Ire so sore made hym smert,

Jjat he gan quake in eue?y loint & veyne.

Castor caves
nothing for

1616 Priam.

1620

tells Antenor
he was a fool

to come on
embassy,

and tlien

bids him
be off.

So Antenor
sails to

Pylos,

1624

1628

1632

1636 where he
tells Nestor
his message.

1640

Nestor gets

1644

1648 very angry.

1615. ben aboujt] be boujt D 1. 1635. 27id and] and ful A.

1636. in] on A, D 2. 1637. was amytted] amytted was C.

1639. 3e] 3e haue D 1. 1642. je] I D 1.



192 Nestor is full of Wrath against Antenor and Priam, [bk. ii

furious with
Antenor,

wonders at

his insolence
in repeating
Priam's

blame of the
Oieeks,

and demand-
in? redress

for the
injuries tliey

did Latnedon.

But for his

honour's
salce.

he'd liave

Antenor
chopt into

little bits.

j)at he his hond vnne))e may refreyue,

For malenkolye avenged for to be

;

Lik a lyon, so wood & wrojje was he, [leaf 33 6] 1652:

Fer from hym silf he was so alienat,

And inwardly of rancoui- passionat,

With loke reue?-sed, furious of sijt,

)3at tempre hym silf onnej^is he ne my^t; 1656

He felt of anger so greet aduersite.

And amyddes al his cruelte,

Of sodeyn hast attonys he out brak,

And even jjus to Anthenor he spak : 1660

" Jjou," quod he, " with alle pi wordis white,

As I suppose, [\)at] |)ou wost ful lyte

Vn-to fore whom Jjou hast pi tale tolde

;

For I merueile how )jou art so bolde 1664

To p7*esume myn eris to offende
;

And for Priam so proudly to pretende

A maner title in pi kynges name,

])e worjji Grekis for to putte in blame, 1668'

And vniustly, of foule hardynes,

Requere of hem [for] to han redres

Of Iniuries wrou^t on Laraedouw,

Boldly affermyng, of fals p>-esu?»pciourt, 1672"

Vp-on Grekis wrongis outragious,

Whiche in myn eris ben so odious,

So fretyng eke, so byting and so keue,

For to list )5at I may nat* sustene, 1676

In myn heryng so hateful is pe sowi

;

])at, nere pe honour of myn hi^e renouw

Refreyned me, I schulde in cruel wyse

Execute ful hastely iustyse,* 1680

)joru3 pe rigour of my mortal lawe.

With bestys wilde first to do pe drawe,

And Jjer-vp-on, for )3i fayned tale,

Dismembre pe al on pecis smale, 1684-

1650. hond] liondes D 2.

1655. furious] & furyovis D 2, and furious D 1.

1656. ne] om. D 2, D 1. 1658. al] of D 1.

1661. ?iCM; H D 1. 1662. >at]oTO. Dl.
1671. on] of A. 1676. nat] it nat C.

1680. hastely] hastily as D 1— iustyse] iustece C.



BK.ii] NestoQ- bids Antenor go. He sails. A Tempest comes on. 193

lu dispite of Priamus ])i kyng,

To techen ojjer to bringe* more tydyng,

Presumptuously, or any talis newe,

To any lord, but pei Jje bet liym knewp..

Jjis schulde be for \)i presumpcioura

])i last[e] mede and final guerdouw,

With-out mercy, lik as I haue behijt.

And in al hast, be* go out of my sijt

!

For outerly it doj) to gret offence

Vn-to myn ey to haue jje in presence,

For ]5oru disdeyn it causeth myn vnrest."

)3an Anthenor |30U3t[e] for ]je best,

It was not holsom lenger to abide,

But cast wysly, for rancour or for pride,

)3at it was best for to bern hym feyre.

And to his schippe he gan anoon repeyre.

And in al hast by possibilite,

With-oute abood he taken ha]j J^e see,

And gan to seyle & homward fast[e] drawe.

But sodeynly boilen gan f>e wawe,

\)e see to ryse, and fe clowdes blake

For tappere, and pe wynde a-wake

;

Wonder gastful also was fie lieuene

With dredful fire of * J)e bri3t[e] leuene

;

}5e jjonder smot, |)e tempest gan to dryue,

J3at jje mast gan a-sonder riue,

Now aloft, nowe in poynt to drowne,

}5e fel[le] wedir gan so on hem frowne,*

)pat fei awaite not but vp-on deth,

Euene at \>e point of 3eldyng vp Tpe breth.

For fei ne sawe noon o]>ev remedye.

And euer-among, pei gan clepe and crye

To her goddes, and avowes make,

And devoutly for to vndertake,

Eche of hem, liche as he was* of age,

3if pel eskape, to gon on pilgrymage.

1688

Antenor is

too pre-
sumptuons

lbd2 and mu8t be
gone forth-

with.

1696

[leaf 83 c]

1700



194 Antenor lands in Troy, & reports his rmdts to PrUtm. [bk. ii

Lyche Jje ritys of her* paynym wyse,

To ]je goddis to doon her sacrifise,

So as J)ei werne of substauTice & of my3t.

And sodeynly fe wedir, dirke as nyjt,

With new[e] lyjt by grace gan adawe

;

Jje se wexe calme, & smo))e gan )je wawe,

So J)at of hap, among hem euerychon,

For al \>e tempest, persschid was not on
;

But to-fore Troye, with-Inne a litel space,

Jjei hen aryved euej^chon by grace,

Eskapid safe from enerj lupartye,

Bojje Anthenor and al his companye.

And to ]>e temple he toke J»e rijte* waye,

And in his prayer ]>ev ful long* he lay,

With many another also for his sake,

Jjankyng her goddis, fat made hew so eskape

Eue?-y perel and tempest of fe see.

And aftir fis, vn-to fe kyng goth he,

pat w/tZi his lordis aboute hym ful royal,

In his palys and dongouw principal

Sat and abod, ful solempnely,

Trewe report of fis embas[sa]trye

;

And Jjis knyjt, of al fat hath hym falle,*

Hath tolde J)e kyng to-forne his lordis alle.

The storm
suddenly
stops

;

they land
at Troy,

Ro to the

Teraple,

and thank
their Gods.

Then Antenor

reports the
result of his

embassy to

Priam.

1724

1728

1732

1736

1740

1744

He tells

Priam

how dis-

courteously
Peleus
receivd him.

Howe Kynge Priamus, aftire that Athenore had de-

clarede to-fore hym and his lordes the contraryous

answere of the Grekes, lete set his parlament, to

wit what was to be done.^

This Anthenor ha]) first made menciouw.

To-fore fe kyng by iust relaciou??,

Of his expleyt, by ordre by and by.

And in what wyse & how vncurtesly.

He was receyued of kyng Pelleus,

Of ))e thretis and wordis dispitous,

1721. her] hem C, hir D 1. 1731. Eskapid] And escaped D 1.

1733. toke >e rijte] take> rijt C.
, - ,o v i ^ m

^7'^^ ber ful lonffl ful lone ber C. 1/42. >is] >e U 1.

1743: £rhymfalle] has hym befalle C-hjm faUe] befalle D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 39 c.

1748

[leaf 33 d]



Antenor also
tells liow

1752 Telamon,

Castor and
Pollux,

1756 and Nestor
servd him.

1760 Priam
despairs of
recovering
Hesione by-

fair means.

BK. ii] Antenm' reports to Priam, who sees he must fight. 195

))at he suflfred of kyng Thelamou??,

Beying as fers as a* wood lyouw;

And afterward, he gan also compleyne

Of [))e] dispit of Jje brethre tweyne,

Of his rebuke and his gret[e] drede,

And at Nestor howe he dide spede,

}3at vfiih his lif he my3t vnnefes skape :

Al jjis he told, & gan an ende make

Of his lourne and eke of his repaire.

And J5an Priam was fully in despayre,

Outher by sorte or [by] auenture,

Euere ageyn his suster to recure
;

For he conseyueth in his aduertence,

By clere report of expert evidence,

J3at ay }5e more he was to hem benigne,

J3e more vngoodly agey;« hyni \q\ malygne

;

And wher he most him schew^t/^ debonaire,

Jjer he fynt hem ageynward most cowtraire,

So frowardly euer ])ei hem quyte,

Schewyng by signes fat fei sette lyte

By his frendschip, for au^t he coude adue>-te.

Wherof* he was pure sory in his hert,

}5at he constreyned, [rijt] of verray nede.

Compelled was iustly to procede

To ban redres only by rigour

;

For profre of pes myjt haue no fauour

To be admytted, be title of ri^twisnes,

}3oru3 hije dispit of hasty wilfulnes
;

For eue?'y mene of mesour was in veyn,

Saue only werre engendred by disdeyn,

Be-gowne & caused al of old hatrede.

Whiche gan anon swiche a brond to brede

Of new envie in fie kynges breste,

}5at Priam?^;?, wit/i-oute more areste, 1784

1764

1768

1772

1776

1780

and feels

compeld to

win her back
by force.

1752. a] any C. 1756. dide] doth D 1.

1757. skape] escape D 1. 1761. or] ou]>er D 1.

1765. ay] euere D 1—hem] hi??i D 1.

1767. him schewttA] he shewe]) hy»i D 2, he shewi> him D 1.

1768. ageynward] om. D 1.

1772. "Wherof] Wherefor C—his] om. D 1. 1778. of] so D 1.

1779. of] in D 1. 1784. areste] rest D 1.



196 Priam makes itp his mind to fight the Gi'eeks. [bk. ii

Priam
resolves on a
naval war
against the
Greeks.

what un-
happy chance
put this idea
into you ?

You are over-

masterd by
your •,

passions.

and can't see
the harms
that *11 fall

on you.

Is SO inly with Ire and rancour fret,

And with disdeyn so sore grounde & whet,

)jat wher so be, \)at he lese or wynne,

Vp-on Grekis he wil a werre* be-gynne, 1788

And lupart, manly as a kny^t,

His lyf, his deth, by-cause he had[de] rijt.

And cast hym first a naue for to sende

In-to Grece his fomen for toffende

;

1792

And liche a kny3t his force for to hante,

In kny^tly wyse he cast hym for to dauwte

Jje pompe of Grekis and J)e sturdines,

And finaly her pride to oppres. 1796

But seye, Priam, what infelicite.

What new[e] trouble, what haj), what destyne.

Or {\'o77i a-boue what hateful infiueuce [leaf u o]

Descendid is, by vnwar violence, 1800

To meue the, fou canst not lyue in pes !

What sodeyn sort, what fortune graceles,

What chauwce vnhappy, wit/i-oute avisenes,

AVhat wilful lust, what fonnyd hardynes, 1804

Han putte J)i soule out of tranquillite.

To make Jie wery of \)i prosperite !

Whi hast pou sauour* in bitter more Jjaw swete,

)3at canst nat lyue in pes nor in quyete? 1808:

)3ou art travailed with wilful mocions,

Oue/Tnaystred with )ji passiouws.

For lak of resou?i and of hi3e prudence,

Dirked & blind from al prouidence, 1812"

And ful bareyn to cast a-forne and see

\)e harmys foloyng of ])in aduersite !

)3ou wer to slow, wisely to consydre
;

For want of si3t made pe [to] slydre, 1816.

}3oru3 myst of errour falsely to forveye

By pathis wrong from ])e n^t[e] weye,

1787. wher] whefer D 1.

1788. Grekis] ]>e grekes D 1—he wil a werre] a werre he wil C

—

be-gynne] gyune A, D 2. 1791. naue] meene A.

1792. toffende] to defende D 1.

1794. kny3tly] kyngly C—hym] hem D 1. 1797. mw IT D 1.

1798. what hap] or what D 1

—

Zrd what] oin. D 1.

1807. sauour] more sauour C. 1812. blind] blinded D 1.

1815. to] so A.
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To voyde reso\i?i of wilful hastynes

!

Wher was fi guyde, whe?' was Jii maistres,

Discreciouw, so prudent and so sad,

Avisely fat schulde pe haue lad

From ))e tracis of sensualite

;

)5ou3 it ful selde in nla7^nys power be,

By suffrauwce liym siluen to restreyne,

AVlian sodeyn Ire doth his hert[e] streyne.

}0ou schust a-forn bet ha cast pi chaunce,

Wrou3t by couwseil & nat put in balau/jce

)3i sikernes—alias ! whi distow so 1—
And haue symuled somdel of jji wo,

And cast Jii chaunce wel a-forc J)e prime,

To haue forgoten wrongis of old tyme,

Aiid jjoujt a-forn in pin adue/'tence,

)Dat ofte falleth in experience,

pat whyles men do most besynes

Vengably her wrongis to redres,

With double harme, or pat J?ei ar ware,

}5ei faUe ageyn in a new[e] snare

;

And damages pat wer forjete clene.

By fals report of rumour fresche & grene

Kenewed ben, J)oru3 pe swifte fame,

)3at fieth so fer to hindre a lordis name

;

Kamly, whan fei to a pwrpos wende

Only of hed, and se nat to Jje ende :

For of pride and of sodeyn hete,

j^ei voide hem silf out of al quiete,

Aduerting* nat to wirke avisely,

Nor pe proue?-be fat techeth commouwly, [leaf 34 1]

*' He fat stant sure, enhast hym not to meve "
;

For 3 if he do, it schal hym after greue

;

And he fat walkyth surly* on fe pleyn,

3if he stumble, his wit is but in veyn

;

But if* so be, he list of his foly

Be necligent to putte hym wilfully

1820 Priam!
where was
your
discretion ?

1824

You should

1828

1832 have for-

gotten old
wrongs, and
thought

1836. that redress
often ends
in double
harm.

1840

1844

1848 You should
have minded
the proverb,
• let him who
stands, be in

no haste to

move.'

1852

1824. in] oni. D 2.

1835. pSLt] The D 1.

1851. surly] only C
1853. if] it C.

1831. chauuce] chaunge D 2, D 1.

1847. Aduerting] Aduerte C.

1852. but in veyn] ful bareyn D 2.



198 Lydgatcs Bemonstrances with Priain. His coining oniin. [bk. II

Priam ! j-ou

were too
reckless.

You should
not have
trusted
Fortune,

who delights
to trip a
man up.

She Is full of
sleights.

Let no man
put faitli

For Priam

and his city

are to be
ruin'd,

as you'll see

in this Book.

In aventure, aud of hym silf ne reclie,

Te.schewen perel, I hold he be a wreche. 1856

For sothly, Priam, Jjou wer to rek[e]les,

For to comytte J>i quiets and pi pes,

So dredfully, duryng by no date,

To cruel Fortune or to fikel fate; 1860

"NMios maner is, of costom comouwly,

)3at whan a man trusteth most souereynly

On J)is goddesse, blind & ful vnstable,

)jan sche to hym is most deceyueable, 1864

Hym to abate from liis royal * stalle,

Aud sodeynly to make hym dou?i to falle.

And with a trip, frowe hj'm on fe bake,

Who fat geynstryueth schal haue litel tak. 1868

Sche is so slei^ty with hir gywuy snare,

)3at sche can make a man fro??i his welfare,

"Wt't^ hir panter, fat is with fraude englued,

"Wlaan he lest weneth for to be remewed. 1872

J)erfor, no man haue noon affyance

In Fortune, nor in hir variau»ce
;

IS'e late no wijt his ese more lupart

—

List fat fe pleye wil afterward departe

—

1876

To turne his chauTzce oufer to wel or wo

:

For selde in oon sche doth fe gamew go,

As ^e may se be example of PrianiMs,

Jjat of foly is so desyrous 188ft

To wirke of hede & folwe his oune wille,

To trouble, alias, fe calm of his t/'anquille

—

As in [t]his boke here-after schal be fouwde

—

Hym and his cite platly to confounde, 1884

And outterly to his confusion??

;

)3at afterward, by long successiou7z,

It schal be rad in story and in fable,

And remembrid, with dites delytable, 1888

To do plesaxince to hem fat schal it here

:

Jjat be example fei may be war & lere,

1855. ne] to A, no D 2. 1859. dredfully] dredly D 2.

1863. On fis goddesse] Of >ese goddes D L
1865. abate] bate D 1—royal] rayal C. 1866. 2nd to] om. D 1.

1873. no] a D 1. 1874. hir] his D 1.

1876. >at] though A—fat fe] how D 2, howe >e D 1.



BK. ii] Be warnd hy PHarri s fate ! His Speech to his Lords. 199

Of hasty lust or of volunte,

To gy?me a ]?ing which in* nou«-sur[e]te 1892

Dependeth ay, as strif, werre, and debate

;

For in swiche pley vnwarly come]) chek-mate

;

And harme y-done to late is to amende,

Whos fyn is ofte other fan ]jei wende

—

1896

In Jjis story as ^e schal after seen. [leaf sic]

And late Priam ahvey ^02ir merour ben,

Hasty errour be tymes to correcte.

For I anoon my poyntel wil directe, 1900

After Jie maner of his tracis rude,

Of J)is story \)q re??maunte to conclude.

When you
start war,
you unexpect-
edly get

check-mate.

Howe Kenge Priam, in opyne parlement toforne his

lordes, schewede the answers that Anthenor

brought. 1

This worjji kyng, ener of * o sentence.

Ay more & more fired wit/i feruence, 1904

Hath his breues and his letters sent

For his lordis to holde a parlement,

And hem co??imaundid, in al [pe] hast fei may.

To com anon at her assigned day 1908

From eue?y ward and party of j^e touw,

For to assemble in noble Ilyou?^,

Chef of his regne ; & whan Jiei were echon

WiUi hym present, fis noble kyng anon, 1912

To-forn hem alle, as schortly as he can.

His wille declare]), & pus he be-gan :

" Sirs," quod he, "be-cause ^e ben wyse,

It nedeth not long proces to deuyse, 1916

For to reherse of ^our comyng cause
;

But for to telle, schortly in a clause

What I mene, and make no delay,

3e wote* how I, now Jjis opev day, 1920

Sent in-to * Grece, by conseil of 30W alle,

1892. which in] with C, with in A.
1894. chek-mate] chef mat D 2, hate D 1.

1901. his] })ese D 1. 1902. }>is] his D 1. 1903. of] in C.

1905 breues] brevettis A. 1920. wote] wote wel C.

1921. in-to] vn to C.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 40 b ('Anthenor ' corrected from ' he ').

Priam sum-
mons his

Lords to a
Parliament.

They come

;

and he says
to them.

" You know
that I sent



200 Priam relates his Go'icvances against the Greeks, [bk. ii

" Antenor to
Greece to
recover
Heeioiie.

The Greeks
rebuked him.

We offerd em
moderate
terms,

and they
threaten ns,

and refuse

to redress
the harm
they did us.

We must
resist them.

A kny3t of myn Jjat Anthenor men calle,

To haue recured Exyona ageyn.

Whos message was [nat] but in veyn

;

For of Grekis ful vncurteisly

He was resseyued, and dispitously

}3rat & rebuked, in j)oynt to haue ben ded

:

Vnnefe lie my^t eskapyn viiih his hed,

j)ei put on hym swiche offence & blame,

)3at rebouwde]) to oure alder schame.

And day be day it mot encresen more,

But we ordeyn s.\wi remedie ])er-fore

;

For per as we al mesour ban hem offerid,

}3ei haue to vs werre & strif [I-Jproferid,

Of hey3 dispit, of rancour, & of hete,

And of malis cruelly vs threte.

And, wher-as we wold[e] pes purchace,

For Avrongis don, ]jei felly* vs manace;

And for fe harmys \ai |)ei ban vs wrou3t,

}5ei nat pM?*pos, pleynly in her jjoujt.

Other redres nor aniendis make,

But outerly with werre vs to awake,

"Whos loye is fully encres of our greuauwce.

So wold[e] God, jjei wer with repentaunce

Contrit in hert to stynte?? al meschef,

Jjat lykly is to fallyn, & ]3e* gref

On outher part, fat it myjt ouer-slide

;

But pei, alias, v^iih rancour & with pride

Ar swoUe of newe to preytyn more «fe more.

But God difFende, haluendel Jje sore

By infortune eue?-e scholde falle

As |?ei purpose on eny of vs alle.

But syth pei ban schapin )3us for vs,

We mote resisten her wille malicious,

j3oru3 my^t of God, of necessite.

In oure defence—it wil noon oJ>er * be
;

And best I holde vn-to oure entent

[leaf 31 rf]

1924

1928

1932

1936

1940

1944

1948

1952

1956

1927. ]5rat &] om. D 1—in] and in D 1.

1928. Vnne])e] J^at vnne))e D 1. 1934. Iproferid] profred D 1.

1938. felly] felle C. 1946. ])e] to C, D 1. 1952. on] by D 1.

1953. schapin fus] ))us shapeji D 1.

1956. noon o])er] no better C.
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To wirche and don, alle by on assent,

So we cure pM7-pos sonest schal acheue.

Wher is discorde, J)er may no querel pyeue

;

For on fat part wher hertis be nat oon,

Victorie may in no wyse goon

;

Chef of conquest is pes and vnite,

Rijt as discorde is of adue?-site
;

On hed of hertis make]) rewmys sure,

Diuisiou72 causeth discouwfeture.

Wherfore, I rede, of o wille and hert

Lets vs set on to do fe Grekis smerte

;

For sothfastly, 3if je list to se,

I dar afferme pat we strenger be

)5an f)e Grekis vp-on euery part,

And han of armys parfitly )?e art.

And ben acoureted of knyjthod crop & rote,

And plente han of men on hors &, fote.

Arrayed wel, eue/yche in his degre

;

And ])er-wtt/i-al, so strong is oure syte,

For to with-stond our fomen eue?-ychon

—

3ow coureseilyng to ordeyn anon,

First tassemble holy oure navye,

And stuf hem strongly wz't/i oure chevalrie,

And in-to Grece hastily hem sende,

Jje proude Grekis manly to offende

;

And of iust cause & be title of rijt.

Hem AA^erreyn Avith al oure ful[le] my3t.

Her townes bre?me, & her feldes waste

—

With herte vnfeyned also vs enhast

To quitew hem as pei deserued haue.

For be my red, we schal noon of he»i sane.

But cruely take on hem vengau?ice.

!N"e hath no fer, ne lat be no grevance,

)3ou3 ])ei a-fom by fortune wer victours.

To sleen our au?jcetris and progenitours

;

For he fat was of vnhap first put down,

" We must all

act together.

1960

1964

Let UB set to
work to make

1968 the Greeks
smart.

1972 We're the
stronger,

and we've
plenty of
men.

1976

Let as fill our
navy with

1980 knights.

1984 invade
Greece,
and burn
their towns.

1988
and take
vengeance

for their

ifiA-.
slaying our

lyyii ancestors.

1965. hed] ed A.
1976. per-wit/t-al] ther with D 1—so] 077i. D 1.

1983. be] om. D 1. 1984. Hem] Ou hem D 1.

1990. hath] haue D 1. 1993. first put] put first A.



202 The chances of War are ever uncertain. [bk. II

" War is

always on
the balance.

No man can
make sure
of winning.

Ebb always
follows the
flowing tide.

The chances
of battle are
now up,
now down,
like Fortune's
wheel.

EemounteJ) ofte to ful lu3e renoun,

By |)e cliaunge and \ie variance [leaf 35 a]

Of werre & strif
,
)?at euer is in balance.

For he J>at is ]>is day assurid wel,

To-morwe he is caste dou?i of fe •whe[l]

;

J5e victor ofte putte in auenture,

And venquysched by discomfeture

Of hym pat he hadde aforne victorie.

Now vp, now donn, in armys stant fe glorie

;

In Martys chau^ce no man hym assure,

But as it cometh lat hym take his vre
;

For gery Mars, by his influence,

Can 3eue a man whilom excellence

To wywne a pris, liche a conquerour,

And sodeynly, as a somer flour.

He can his honour maken for to fade.

For, whan })at he his * aspectis glade

Fro a man listeth for to writhe.

His renoun old goth a-weye as blyve

;

After a flowe, an ebbe* folweth ay

;

As men disserue, preise hem for a day.

For fouj Phebus J)is day merie schyne,

To-morwe he may his bemys douw decline

j3oru3 fe jjiknes of fe mystis trouble

;

Eijt so of Mars* arne \)e chances double

—

Now vp, now dour?, now lowe, now olofte

—

As Fortune, whiche fat chau?igeth ofte,

List on hir whele make a man ascend e,

And vnwarly douw ageyn descende,

StouJidemel his honour to avaunce.

And with a swy^e frow hym to meschau?ice
;

Now with favour sette hym vp ful hije,

Efte avale hym, with twynklyng of an eye.

Hir pley vnstable turne]? as a bal,

While on goth vp, an-other hath a fal

;

1996

2000

2004

2008

i012

2016

2020

2024

2028

2000. by] is by D 1. 2010. his] with his C, D 1.

2013. a flowe an ebbe] an ebbe a flowe C—flowe] floode D 1.

2017. mystis] mj^sty D 1.

2018. Mars] Maris C—chances] clauses D 1.

2019. olofte] alofte A, D 2, D 1.

2024. swyje] swe7ige D 2.
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Sche reiseth on, & doth ano]jer loute,

For euery man, whan it cometh aboute,

Mote take his turne, as hir pleye requeref.

Who is expert and hir fraudes lereth, 2032

Schal -with hir sugre finde galle meynt,

And hir hony ay with bitter spreynt

—

In pes and werre, in honour & in fame,

In dignetes, in resou7«, and in schame, 2036

At hir hkyng, as hir list to graunte

;

)3erfor no man his hap to moche avaunte.

For Jjou^ Grekis whilom wern a-lofte,

It may her-after hem hap ful vnsofte. 2040

Wherfore, echon schewe 30ure worpines,

)jat so ar named of strenjje & hardynes,

And to Fortune pleinly 30W co?«mitte,

And late no fere 30ure manly hertis flitte, [leiifsj*] 2044

But stondeth hool & beth in menyng pleyn.

And here-vp-on, lat se what ^e wil sej'n."

And attonys her voys pei gonne reise,

And his sentence hijly for to preyse, 2048

And of on hert, manly gon expresse,

\)ei wil dispende goodys & richesse,

And her bodies put in iupardye

—

)3er was nat on fat wolde it ])0 denye. 2052

And of jjis grauwt he )?anketh * hem echon,

And jaf hem leue wher hem list to gon

;

For he dissolued hath his parlement.

And eue?-y man on his weye is went, 2056
And repaired to his mansiouw,

The kyng allone lefte in Ylyoun,

Sool by hym silf inwardly mvsyng.

How his pwrpos he my^t aboute bryng
; 2060

For he in soth on no fing ellys }J0U3t,

And Jjer-vppon euene fus he wroujt.

" Fortune
raises one
and abases
another.

Gall is mixt
with sugar.

The Greeks
were of old
above us

;

lliey may
get below.

So show
your worth

!

Fear not
!

"

Priam's lords

agree to fight.

He thanks
em.

dissolves the
Parliament,

and stays
ill Troy,
rousing how
he's to carry
out the
invasion of

Greece.

2031. pleye] om. D 2. 2040. ful] falle D 2.

2041. Wherfore] Therfore D 1.

2049. gon] gan A, D 2, D 1.

2051. iupardye] iupartye D 2, D 1.

2053. >anketh] Ranked C, make> D 2.



204 Priam calls his Sons to advise about his Greek Attack, [bk. ii

K^

for his sons
and bastards.

Howe Kynge Priamus callede his sonnes to his pres-

ence, and in secrete wyse lamentabyly opynyd and

declarede his intoUerabyle sorowes, askenge j)er

avyce in avengeinge his cause. ^

yng PriauiM*', iiiakyng pns his nione,

As I 30U told, in a chambre alone, 2064

Many weyes castyng v^d and dowi,

For to parforme his conclusiouw,

And to fulfills pe fyn of his entent

;

He first of alle prudently hath sent 2068

For his sonys to com to hym in hast,

As wel for hem pat wer borne in bast,

As Jje to|)er, for tassemble y-fere

For a pwrpos, liclie as 30 schal here, 2072

To haue a couTiseil for nedful pwruyaunce,

Ageyn[e]s Grekis to makeu ordynau?zce,

First by hem * silf alloue priuely.

And whan pei were in ordre by & by, 2076

Eueryche of hem sette in his due see,

Liche as fei werne of age & of degre,

And Hector first, flour of cheualrie,

Kepeired horn oute of Panonye, 2080

Moste acceptable in eue?y wyjtes grace,

Nexst his fader taken hath his place

;

And whan Priam his leiser dide espie,

With syjes sore, castyng vp his eye, 2084

To hem echon sittyng euvirou?^,

Gan to declare his hertis mocioure.

Priam weeps, But tii'st, or he m3'3t his wil expowne,

In-to teris he gan hym silf[e] drowne; 2088

His hertly wo was so outragous,

Jjat for wepyng & sobbyng furious,

Vnne])e he my3t with any word out-breke,

Nor vn-to hem, for distresse, speke, 2092

Nor openly his inward menywg schewe, [leafssc]

Til at ]je laste he in wordis fewe

Hector
comes from
Panonia.

and can
hardly speak.

2064. a] 3our D 2. 2071. y-feve] in fere D 1.

2075. hem] hym C—allone] al alone D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 41 o.



BK. ii] Priam reproaches his Sons for not fighting the Ch'eeJcs. 205

Gan to abreyde, in al his pitous fare,

Euene fus bis menyng to declare:

" My dere sonys, so lovyng & so kynde,

As I suppose, fat 30 baue in mynde,

And remembre discretly, and aduerte.

And enprente ful freschely in ^02ir hert,

How Jie Grekis, ageyn al ri^t and lawe,

With cruel swerde mordrid ban «fe slawe

Our worJ?i au?2cetris, of ful lii3e renou«.

And distroyed, brent, & bete doun

}3e first[e] Troye, with his wallis olde
;

And bow vngodly also fat fei holde

Myn oune suster, callid ExyouTi,

To ful gret schame and confasioun,

And bi^e repref to ^our worfines,

}3at, me semetb, of verray kyndenes,

And of nature 30 ou3t to ben agreued.

And inwardly in hert[e] sore ameved,

To suffren bir, in hyndriug of bir name,

So to be tretid, for 30M7* alder schame.

Alias ! why nyl 39 do ^our besynes,

]3is bi3e dispit kny3tly to redresse,

Jow for to avenge vp-on her cruelte,

Kecure to fynde of her iniquite,

Sith fat 36 be so my3ty and so strong !

Certis, me semetb, 39 byden al to long,

Fro daye to day fat 30 so differre.

In kny3tly wyse to gywne on hem a werre,

3our force & my3t manly to assaye.

I am pure sory fat 3e list delaye

3ow to conferme vu-to my desyre

—

)3at in her hate brenne as boot as * fyr

—

Vp-on hem, lyche as 30 may se,

Of fretyng Ire avenged for to be,

Liche her desert to quiten hem her mede.*

2096 Priam says
to bis sons.

" You re-

n 1 r\i\ naember how
2 lUU the Greeks

2104

!108

slew our fore-

fatliers.

burnt Troy,

and misused
Uesioue.

You ou^ht to

„ , , -. be aggnevd
2112 at this.

211G

and avenge it.

2120 You put off

war on them
too long.

2124

Tott should

Oioo takevenge-
JiL^O ance.

2097. kynde] kynge D 2. 2101. ageyn] a^ens A.
2104. bete doun] bore a doun D 1. 2109. Jour] oure D 1.

2111. oujt to ben] oughte ben A, D 2—to] je D 1.

2117. avenge] venge D 1—her] joure D 1. 2122. a] om. A.
2124. pure] ful A. 2125. conferme] conforme A, D 2.

2126. hoot as] any C. 2129. mede] mete C.



206 Priam appeals to Hector and his other Sons for help. [bk. ii

"You don't
back me,

the I brought
you up
tenderly.

You should
remedy my
distress."

" Hector,
first of my

I pray you to

carry out my
purpose.

I put the
matter in

your hands.

And 36, alias, take list non liede,

Whil ^our renoun doth so freschly schyne,

Vn-to my lust i^our hertis to encline
;

Consyderyng, liche as it is koutlie,

How I haue fro ^our grene ^outhe

I-fostred 30W & brou3t 30U forth echon.

Fro ])ilke day )?at 30 koude goon,

As tenderly as I koude or my3te.

To whiche fing, in 30ur inward si3t,

3e schulde aduerte alweye new & new.

And of nature on my soores* rewe,

To remedien myn aduersite,

Whiche toucliej) 30U al so* wel as me,

Sith [)3at] 3e wot how sore it doth me greue,

3e schuld[e] schap myn harmys to releue."

And sodeynly, as he ]>us gan morne,

Toward Hector he gan his face torne,

And seid, " Hector, my trust & al my loye,

Myn eyr also, likly to regne in Troye

After my day, and be my successour.

And named art fe verray souereyn flour

Of wor])ines, and of manhod welle,

And alle ])i brethre i?i kny3thod dost excelle.

And in armys, liche a conquerour,

Callid J)e stok of worschip and honour,

1 hertly praye, ]3ou3 ])ou* sitte stille,

Be willy now my p?wpos to fulfille,

To execute ])at I desyre so
;

For fynally, in J)e and in no mo
Is ful my feith to bryng[e] fis aboute.

Now take on pe, & be no jjing in doute,

To be chef prince & also gouernour

Of pis purpos, and outerly socour

;

In-to pin hond pis lourne I co?>imitte,

Hooly of hert, so pat pou ne flitte,

J3e to conferme, by good avisement,

2132

2136

2140

[leaf 35 d]

2144

2148

2152

2156

2160

2164

2136. Fro] flfor D 1. 2137. I] ?e D 1.

2140. soores] sonves C. 2142. al so] as C.

2145. J)us gan] gan thus A, gan pus D 1.

2155. >ou] 3e C. 2159. ful] fully A.
2162. purpos] vyage D 2. 2165. conferme] conferme A, D 2.

I



BK.il] Priam makes his Appeal to Hector, & Hector answers it. 207

To parforme vp pe fyn of myn entent.

For of resouM, best to fe it sitte,

Whiche art so prudent & so ful of witte,

Strong & delyuer, flouryng eke in jouthe,

Of whom )?e fame foru^ )je worlde is kouth,

3ong of ^eris, old of discrecioun,

Ewrous to love, passyng of renoun,

Vn-to whos wille pi brepre schal obeie,

And stond with pe, bofe to ly\ie & deye

!

Now condescende tacomplische my request,

And what fou felist, answere at the best."

And whan fe kyng ha)) schewed his sentence,

Demvre of chere, humble of reuerence,

Jjis worfi Hector, example of gent[e]rie,

AVith softe speche, as techejj curtesye,

His answere 3af, with sobre couHtenans,

JjefTect of whiche was ])is in substauns

:

2168 "Yon are 80

2172

2176

famous

;

your brethren
will obey
you.

Do wliat I

ask you."

Hector

-' 1 OU his father
gently :

[T]he answere of Ector [t]o his faders demannde.^

" Myn o"\Ame lord, and my fader dere,

Benignely 3if je list [to] here, 2184

After jje force and pe grete myjt,

And ])e somme of naturis rijt,

Whiche euery fing by kynde doth constreyne

In )3e bouwdis of hir large cheyne, 2188

It fittyng is, as sche doth enspire,

And acordyng fat euery man desyre

Of wrongis don to han amendement, [leaf sea]

And to hir law ri3t conuenient

;

2192

l^amly to swiche Jjat with nobilite

Kynd hath endewed, & set in hije degre

;

For to swiche, gret repref is and schame,

Whan any wrong be do vn-to her name

;

2196

Tor eche trespas mote consydered be,

lustly mesurid after \>e qualite

2169. delyuer] om. D 1.

2176. what] vfhanne D 1—best] leste D 1.

2184, 85 are repeated in D 2. 2185. and] of D 2.

2186. somme] sonne A. 2189. doth] {jat do])e D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 41 c, in margin (edge pared off by
binder).

" My dear
Father,

it is right for

every one to
seek amends

for wrongs
done to hina.



208 Tho Hector wants revenge on the Greeks,'hoiv will it end? [bk.ii

" It is grief
to noble men
to endure
wrong.

And we,
for Knight-
hood's sake,

should seek
redress.

vengeance on
the Greeks.

I thirst for

their blood.

But before

you begin,
you must
tliink of

the end.

Of hym fat is offeiidid, and also,

After Jje persone by wliom \q wrong is do

;

2200

Be it in werre, in contek, or debate

:

For gretter gref is to hi^e estate

To suffre an harme, of cas or auenture,

Or any Avrong vniustly to endure, 2204

Or Iniiiries compassed of nialys,

Is more offence, by disoret avys,

To hem fat ben famous in manhod,

Renomed, & born of gentyl blood, 2208

J3an to swiche on \ai holde is but a wreche.

Wherfore, we most [gretly] charge and reche,

Only of knyjthod oure worscliip for to eke,

Of wrongis don amendis for to seke, 2212

Oure staat consydered & oure hi^e noblesse,

And in what plyte we stonde of worfines,

Whan fat bestis, of resouTi rude and blinde.

Desire fe same by instynt* of kynde. 2216

And for my part, trustef in certeyn,

3e haue no sone fat wolde halfe so feyn

Vp-on Grekis avenged ben as I :

For here my trouth, I seye 30W feithfully, 2220

For Ire of hem I brewne as dof fe glede

;

I thurst her blood more fan other mede

;

For ri3t as I eldest am of age

Among 30ur sonys, so am I most wit/i rage 2224

I-fret wz't/i-Inne, iustly of kny3thood,

Wit/i my rijt bond to schede fe Grekys blod,

As fei schal fynd, pa?-aunter or fei wene,

Whan tyme cometh, fe sofe schal be sene. 2228

But first I rede, wysely in ^our niynde

To cast aforn and leue nat be-hynde.

Or ^e be-gynne, discretly to aduerte

And prudently consyderen in 30ur herte 2232

A), only nat fe gynnyng but fe ende,

2201. or] or in D 1. 2205. of] by D 1.

2214. in] om. A.
2216. instynt] instymt C, instnyt A, instynat D 2, instaurece D 1.

2222. tliurst] thruste A, thrust D 2, D 1.

2224. wit/i] in D 2. 2225. I-fret] In effecte D 1.

2229. 3our] oure D 1,



BK. il] Hector warns Priam that War may end disastrously. 209

And ]3e mydcles, what weie \q\ wil we?ide,

And to what fyn Fortune wil hem. lede

—

"vvhcie wiu
•' rortune

3if 36 |)us don, amys 36 may nat spede. 2236 lead you?

For fat couwseil, in niyn oppinioun,

Is worfi litel, by discreciou??,

To haue a pris, fat cast nat by and by

)3e course of finges by ordre ceryously, [leafset] 2240

What weye fei trace to wo or to delite
;

For ]'0U3 a gynnyng haue his appetite,

3et in fe ende, pleynly fis no fable,

}pex may fing folwe, whiche is nat cowmewdable. 2244

For what is worjje a gynnyng fortunat, a lucky stai-t

)3at causeth* after strif and gret debat?

Wherfor, in sofe, p?"inciples are to drede,

But men wel knowe what fyn schal succede

;

2248

For a gynnyng wit/t grace is wel fortunyd,

Whan ende and myddes aliche ben contunyd.

But wha?i fat it in wele ne may contene,

It is wel bet by-tymes to abstene 2252

)5an put in doute fat stant in surete

;

For who-so doth hath ofte adue?'site.

But humblely to ^our estat royal,

Of hert I praye, lat nat offende at al, 2256

)3at I am bolde to seie my mocioura

;

For in good feith, of noon entenciou??,

I no fing mene 30W to don offence

;

But only fis, fat 30ur magnificence 2260

Procede nat of hede wilfully,

Ne fat no spirit 30U meue folyly

To gy«ne fing fat afte?- wil 30U schende,

For lak* fat 36 se nat to fe ende, 2264

N'or taken hede in 3oure aduertence.

To consydere by good prouidence,

How Grekis han in her subieccioure

Europ Sc Aufrik, w^t/i many* regiou?;, 2268

Ful large & wyde, of kny3thod most fam2<.s,

may not
continue.

King Priam,

I mean no
offence,

but don't
begin wliat

you can't see

the end of.

2238. by] by my D 1. 2240. by ordre] bordre D 2.

2243. ])is] >is is D 1. 2246. causeth] caused C.

2252. bet] betlu- D 1. 2257. ray] in D 1.

2264. lak] lat C—to] om. A. 2268. many] many o>cr C.

TROT BOOK. p



210 Hector advises that they shall not fight the Greeks. [bk.I1

"The Gi-eeks

are valorous:

it's dangerous
to disturb em.

We're not
equal to em.

Hesione is

not wortli

our lives.

She niiglit

soon die after

we'd won lier.

We'd better

put up with
our loss,

and not
risk war."

And of riches wonder plentevous,

Eijt renomed also of worfines.

With 3our support fat I dar wel expresse, 2272

Ful perlous is displese hem or disturbe

;

For 5if }jat we oure quiete now pertourbe,

Whiche stant in pes, gretly is to drede

;

For }5ou3 al Asye help vs in* our nede, 2276

3if it be lokid on euery part arijt,

)5ei be nat egal vn-to Grekis my^t
;

And ]30U3 also myn aunte Exiouw

Ageyn al ri^t be holde of Thelamou7i, 2280

It is nat good for hir redempciou;*,

To putte vs alle to destrucciouM.

I rede nat to bien hir half so dere
;

For many of vs, m hap ]ia\> sitten here, 2284

And o))er mo, my3ten for hir sake

Deth vnderfonge, & an ende make

;

Whiche were no wisda??i, liche as seme)? me.

And it may happen also how j^at sche • 2288

In schort tyme hir fatal cours schal fyne, [leaf 36 a]

Whan Antropos )je )5rede a-t\vo schal twyne.

What had we wo/jne Jiawne & sche war go,

But eumyte, ))ou3t, sorow,* & wo, 2292

Slau3ter of oure men, deth & confusiou/i

!

Wherfore I rede, by dissymulaciou?i,

Wz't7i-oute more ]?at we oure wo endure

—

And nat to putte oure silf in auenture

—

2296

Jjis hold* I best—& wirkyn as fe Avyse.

But dout[e]les, for no cowardyse

I seie nat f)is in 3oure hi3e p?*eseuce,

But for cause I hold it no prudence, 2300

To Fortune, ful of doubilnes

—

Sith we be sure—to putte oure sikernes :

])\B al & som, feffect of al my wille."

And wzt7i Jjrtt worde Hector held hym stille. 2304

2276. in] at C. 2283. bion] bye D 1, beyen A, D 2.

'2287. liche] owj. D ].

2292. enmyte] Enray D 2—sorow] & sorow C, D 2.

2297. hold] held C. 2304. hym] he)« D 2.



BK. II] Paris s Simch favouring a Trcjan Attack on Greece. 211

Aftire that Ector had shewede his entente,
declaryde his dreme of ]je golden Appyle.i

'

And whan Hector, by ful hije prudence,
CoTjcluded ha)) jje fyn of his sentence,

Ful demurly he kepte his lippis cloos.

And fer-wM-al Parys vp a-roos,

And gan his tale ])us a-fore fe kyng

:

*' My lord," quod, he, " so it be lykyng
To joure hijnes for to taken hede,
As me semeth, we schuld litel drede
In knyjtly wyse for to vndirtake

Vp-on Grekis a werre for to make,
Al attonys her pride to confou?ide

;

Sith ])at we passyngly habounde
Of chiualrie, here with-Inne our toun.
And haue plente and pocessiouw
Of eche jjing fat may to werre a-veile,

Stuf in our silf and ryal appareile

Of* al jjat longeth to assautis marcial,
And vriih al jjis, more in special,

Help & socour of many regiou??

With vs to werke to her destruccioun,

jpe pompe & pride manly to abate.

And of Grekis fe malis for to mate
;

For al jjat J^ei of hert[e] ben so stoute,
Me semeth schortly )pat we dar nat doute,
:N^or on no part for to be dismaied.
Wherfor I rede, lat nat be delaied
Our schippes first redy for to make.
And I my silf wil fully vndirtake,

'

So it to 30U be lykyng and plesance,
Of ]jis emprise hoolly jje gouemauwce,
And 30W assuren & putte in certeyn
Exyona to recure ageyn.

And in what forme jjat it schal be wrou3t,
I haue a weye founden in my ],ou3t,

'

[.eafse.j

^ Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 42 h.

Paris

When Hector
finislit.

2308 Paris began.

2312

2316

2320

"We
shouldn't
hesitate to

make war on
the Greeks.

We've many
knights,

much war
material,

2324

2328

and outside
lielp.

2332

I advise that
we get our
ships ready.

I'll undertake

2336

to manage
the whole
business and
recover
Uesione.



212 Paris'splanto get & exchange a GreekLadyfor his Aunt, [bk.ii

" My pliiii is

to carry off a
noble Greek
lady to Troy,

and excliange

her for

Hesione.

The Gods
have shown
me how to

do it,

and I'll tell

you all

about it.

)jat likly is here-after to be don,

Whiche vn-to 30W I wil declare anoon :

First, I haue cast, vrith strong & myjty hond

For to rauysche som lady of Jjat lond,

Of hey36 estat, and make no tarying,

And my3ttyly in-to Troye hir bring,

Maugre her my^t, for ))is conclusiouw,

}3at 36 may haue restituciouw

Be eschange of hir jiat 36 desyre so.

And here-vp-on schal be no long a-do,

I 90U behete, for al pe Grekis strong.

And for fat I schal 30W nat prolonge,

I wil 30W seyn, excludyug euery dout,

How )jis avis schal be brou3t aboute :

First, how fat I schal fis purpos fyn,

])e goddis han ])oru3 her power devyne

Schewed to* me be reuelaciouw

;

For Jjer-vppon I had a visioiui

But late agoon, as I ley and slepe,

Vn-to whiche* 3if 3e taken kepe,

3e may not faile nor be in no dispeire

To han recur of hir fat is so faire,

For whom 3e haue now so moche care.

And fe maner hoi I wil declare

Of f is drem to 30ur magnificence,

3if it so be 36 3eue* wil credence

To my tale, for I schal not dwelle

Ceriously in ordre for to telle

J3e trouf[e] pleyn, & no fable feyn,

To 30W fat ben my lord most souereyn.

Howe the god Marcurye brought with hym the thre

ladys luno, Venus, and Pallas, to-for Paris lyenge

in the wod aslepe ; and of the thre gyfftis that

they promysed h-jm for fe apple.

^

0U7 of! for D 2, D 1. 2348. no] nat A.

235i: 3oi nat] nit yow A. 2352. Ju-s] )>at ).is D 1.

2355. to] vn to C-reuelaciou7i relacioun D 1.

2358. whiche] ]>e whiche C-Jif] and D 1. 2361. ?ej lui^

2362 I wil] repeated in D 2. 2364. 3eue] Jif C, wele Jeue D 1.

2367. pleyn] piynly D 1. 2368. n.y] om. A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. u. leaf 42 c.

2340

2344

2348

2352

2356

2360

2364

2368



BK. ii] Paris s Speech. In Indicr he prejjared to hunt. 213

First, ^if fat 36 rememlDryn in ^our mynde,

Jjis o]?er day, whan I was last in Ynde,

By ^our avis & co??imau?zdement,

For a mater whiche in jour entent

"Was specialy had in cher[i]te,

As it is kou])e atwixe 30U and me.

Of whiche I toke [vp-]on me fe charge

In pe boundis of Jjat lond ful large,

)je same tyme jour desyre to spede

—

Whan ])at Tytan, vrith his bemys rede,

From Gewmyny drof his chare of gold

Toward ])e Crabbe for to take his holde,

Whiche named is fe paleys of Dyane,

j)e bente mone ]jat wexe can & wane

;

Whanne halwed is pe sownys staciouw,

Nije pe myddes of pe mone]) of Ivn

—

At whiche sesoun, erly on a morwe.

Whan fat Phebws, to voide nyjtes sorwe.

Doth Pirrous hys wayn ageyn vp drawe, [leaf 37 »]

And Aurora estward doth a-dawe,

And with fe water of hir teris rou?ide

)5e siluer dewe causeth to abou??de

Vp-on herbis and on floures soote,

For kyndely norissyng bofe of crop & rote,

Vp * I roos [out] of my bedde anoon,

Ful desyrous on huntyng for to goon,

Priked in he>-t vfith lusty fresche plesance

To do to Loue some due observauwce,

And Lucyna fat day to magnifie,

Which callid is lady of venarye,

And duely oure rytis to obserue,

Cithera and hir[e] for to serue,

I and my feris, oure hertis to releue,

Cast vs fully til it drowe to eve.

In fe forest to pley vs and disport,

And pleasauwtly vs to recomfort.

" When I

was in India
on your
service,

2372

2376

2380

2384 near the
middle of
June,

2388

2392

2396

2400

2404

I got up one
morning to

bunt in

the forest.

2370. was last] laste was D 1.

2373. cherte] cheritee A. 2375. vp-on] on D 1.

2384. Ivn] luyoujt A. 2392. of] om. D 2.

2393. Vp] Out C. 2400] Bo>e vn to Venus and to Minerve D 1.



214 Paris's Speech. He lost a big Stag in the %vood Ida. [bk. ii

'* It was on
a Friday.

We kild

many deer.

I got separ-
ated from
my folks.

and saw a
big stag.

so swift that

my horse
couldn't
catch him up.

This was in

the wood Ida

As it longej) to loue of lustiues.

For |)ilke day to Venus fe goddes

I-sacrid was, by ful gret excellence,

With gret honour & due reuerence

Doon vn-to hir, boJ)e of on and alle
;

And on a Fryday )jis auenture is falle,

"Whan we gan hast vs to fe wodis g?-ene

In hope J)at day som gam[e] for to sene,

"VVzt/i gret labour rydyng to and fro,

Til we hadde ful many buk & do

By strengjje slaw, as we my3t hem fynde,

)3e hert I-chasid wft/i houjidis & fe hynde

)3oru3 ]>e downys & fe dalys lowe,

Til bri3t[e] Phebus of his dales bowe

Amyd ]je arke was of nieridyen,

Whan his bemys ful bote wern & schene.

And we most besy warn vp-on \q chas,

]3an me byfil a wonder diuers cas.

For of fortune it happed sodeynly,

Whil I was seuery[d] fro my company,

Sool be my silf among ))e holtis hore.

To fynde game desyrous, euennore,

Or I was war, |)oru3 |)ikke & [}>oru3] Jjinne,

A ful gret hert I sawe a-fore me re?me,

Dovn by ]je lauwde and J>e walys grene,

}5at I in soth my3t[e] nat sustene,

He was so swyft, for to ni3e hyra ner,

Al-be jjat I priked my courser

Ni3e to )je dej), )3oru3 many sondri schaw.

Out of my si3t so fer he gan AV?'t7i-drawe,

For al )3at eue?- [pat] I sewen my3t,

J3at I anoon lost of hym ]>q si3te

111 a wode fat Ida bare Jje name.

And I so feynt gan wexen of Jjat game,

And myn hors on whiche I dide ryde,

Fomyng ful whit [vp-]on euery syde.

And his fiankis al w^t/i blood disteyned,

2408

2412

2416

2420

2424

2428

2432

[leafs? 6] 2436

2440

2407. gret] om. D 1. 2423. it] I D 1.

2434. wrt/i-drawe] to drawe D 1. 2438. I] om. A.

2439. dide] dode D 1.
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In my pursute so sore he was constreyned

With my sporis, scharp and dyed rede,

After f>e hert so priked I my stede,

Xow vp, now dou?j, with a ful besy jjou^t

;

But my labour availed me rijt noujt,

Til at ])e last, among pe bowes glade,

Of auenture I* cau3t a plesam^t slade,

Ful smope & pleyn, & lusty for to sene,

And soft as velwet was ))e ^onge* grene

—

Wher fro my;? hors I [a]li3t as faste,

And on a bowe I his reyne cast.

So feynt & maat of werynes I was,

)5at I me laide doun vp-on J?e gras,

Vp-on a brink, schortly for to telle,

Be-syde a riuer and a cristal welie!

And J)e water, as I reherse can,

Like quik-siluer in his stremys ran,

Of whiche Jje grauel & Jie bri3t[e] stoon

As any gold ageyn fie son7ie schon.

Wher rijt anon, for verray werynes,

A sodeyn slep gan ine so oppresse,

)3at fro tyme Jjat I first was born,

I neuer was a-slepe[d] so to-forn

;

And as I ley I hadde a wonder sweuene :

For me-jjoujt hije dou?z fro heueue,

])Q wynged god, wonderful of cher,

Mercuryus, to me dide appere,

Of whom I was somdel first* a-ferde
;

For he was girt with his crokyd swerde.

And with hym broujt, also in his honde,^

His slepy jerde, plyau7^t as a wonde,

AVith a serpent goyng envirouw.

And at hia fete, also lowe a-dou?«.

Me sempte also ))at jjer stood a cok.

2444

" When I got
to a pleasant

2448 dell,

2452

2456

2460

2464

I dis-

mounted,

and lay down
by a stream,

went to
sleep.

and liad a
wondrous
dream.

2468 Mercury
appeard to

me.

2472

2442. he] I D 1. 2448. I] he C, A—slade] shade A, D 2, D 1.

2450. 3ouge] soft C. 2455. brink] banke D 1.

2460. ageyn] a Jeus D 1. 2461. Wher] There A.
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2469. somdel first] first somdel C.
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"Mercury
bad his
musical pipes

in big mouth.

nnd lookt as
Fulgentius
describes
him.

betokens
prudent raan«
agement

;

bis Pipes,

ditties of
eloquence;

his Cock,

watchful-
ness;

his Sword,

the keeping
of the riglit

way.

Singyng his liouris trewe as any clok.

And to fe mouthe of )?is god Mercurie,

Wer pipes sette, fat sunge wonder nierye

;

Of whiclie J)e soote sugred armonye

Made in myn eris swiche a melodye,

)5at me sempte J)o in myn avis,

I was ravisclied * in-to paradys.

And )jus J)is god, diners of liknes,

More wonderful )?an I can expresse,

Schewed hym silf in liis apparence,

Liclie as he is discriued in Fulgence,

In ))e book of his methologies,

Wher be rehersed many poysyes

And many liknes, liche as 36 may se.

And for to take J)e moralite :

—

His louge ^erde, rijt as is a lyne,

Whiclie on no syde wrongly may decline,

Signefieth \q prudent goue/'nau«ce

Of discret folke, fiat Jioruj her pn?'uiau7ice

Cast a perel or fat it be-falle

;

And his pipes, loude as any schalle,

)5at ]3oru3 musik ben entvned trewe,

Betokene]) eke, wit/i many lusty hewe,

])e sugred dites, by gret excellence,

Of rethorik and of eloquence.

Of whiche fis god is souereyn & patrouw

;

And of fis cok J)e soote lusty sovn,

}jat iustly kepe]? fe houris of fe ni3t,

Is outerly favise inward sijt

Of swiche as voide by waker dilligence

Oute of her court, sloupe & necligence

;

And his swerd, whiche crokej) so ageyw,

}3at is nat forged* nor [y-]made in weyn.

Is to reuoke to J)e ri3t[e] weye

Swiche as wrongly fro troufe do forveye

;

[leaf 37 c]
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And pe serpent, whiche })at I of tolde,

Whiche -wrinkled is, as je may beholde,

Vp-on ])e jerde and aboute gotli,

Signefieth \ai falshede wood & wroth

Lith in a-weyfc by many sleijty weye,

Wit/t his gynnes trou})e to werreye.

And fis god, of elloquence kyng,

Brou3t -wiih hym, eke in his co??imyng,

Cithera, whom louer[e]s serue,

luno, and Pallas, ];at callid is Minerue.

And J)is* Venzts, her legis to delite,

Aboute hir hed hadde dowes white,

W^t/i loke benigne and eyen deboneyre,

Ay llikeryng \vi\Ji snowy wyngys fayre,

For to declare, sothly* in sentence,

By fie dowes verray Innocence

Of hem in loue fat but trou))e mene,

And fat her grouwde schulde honest be & clene,

I-tokenyd is, clerly be witnes,

W<t/i-out soillyng or any vnclennes
;

And Jje fresshnesse * of fe roses rede,

)3at in somer so lustyly do sprede.

And in wynter of her colour fade,

Signyfieth fe hertly fou^tis glade [leaf 37 d]

Of 3onge folkis fat ben amerous,

Feruent in hope, & inly desyrous.

Whan loue gynnef in her hertis flour,

Til longe proces makef hem to lour

Wtt7<- fe wynte?' of vnweldy age,

]?at lust is pallid & dullid with fe rage

Of febilnes Avhan somer is a-goon.

As folkys knowe, I trowe mo fan on

;

And ferfor Venws fleteth in a se,

To schewe fe trowble and aduersite

)3at is in Loue, and his stormy lawe,

2517. kyng] a kyng D 1.

2519. Cithsra] I Citliera A, Citherea D 1.

2521. Jiis] J)us C—>is Vem^s her legis] ])is liegis Venus D 1.

2525. sothly] schortly C, sootl}'' A.
2531. fresshnesse] fairnes C. 2537. her] om. D 2, D 1.

2543. in a] on the D 2.

2512



218 Paris's Sinech and Dream. He desci'ibes Minerva, [bk. ii

"Minerva
bail spear and
shield,

with her Owl
on an olive.

Her Sliield

betokens

resistance
against vice.

Her Spear,
her strict

justice.

Her Olive,

peace

;

her Owl,
deatli.

Her Rainbow,
tlie changes
in war.

Her nymphs

"Whiche is beset vii\li many sturdy wawe,

Now calm, now rowe, who-so takejj hede,

And hope assailled ay vfiili * sodeyn drede. 25-18

And next Venus, Pallas I be-helde,

'With hir spare and hir cristal schelde,

And a raynbowe rou«de aboute hir bed,

J3at of colour was grene, blew, and red

;

2552

And a-forn hir, as I can discryue,

Sche growyng had a grene fresche olyne
;

And J)er-vppon, with his * biowes fowle,

In J)e brawnchis I sawo sitte an owle. 255G

And first J>e scheld of Pallas, ])e goddes,

Signified, as I can expresse,

In vertu force, by manly hije diffence

Ageyns vices to maken resistence
;

2560

And hir spere, scharp & kene grounde,

By lust rygour was forged to confounde

Hem fat be false, and to putte a-bake
;

And for fat mercy sclial medle witA fe wrak, 2564

\)Q schaft, in soth, schaue was ful pleyn,

List merciles fat ri3t ue Avroujt in veyn

;

And after werre to make a ful reles,

\)Qx was fe olyve fat betokneth pes

;

25G8

}je owle also, so odyous at al,

)5at songis singeth at festis iuneral,

Declareth pleynly, fe fyn of euery glorie

Is only deth, wlio hath it in memorie

;

2572

And fe rayubow grene, red, and peis,

Signifieth fe changis ful diuers

jjat ofte falle in werre ainl bataille,

Xow to Wynne and sodeynly to i'aille, 2576

Now stable as blew, chaunging * now as grene.

For Pallas play is ajwey meyiit wit/i tene.

And alderlast, as I haue in mynde,

Wit/i hir nymphes, luno cam be-hynde, 2580

Whiche of custom, as rulgens[e] tellis,

2548. ay v/ith] with many C. 2550. 1st hir] a D 1.

2555. his] hir C. 2561. grou?ide] y grounde D 1.

2566. List] Last D 1—ne] <ym. A. 2571. pe] om. A, D 2.

2577. as] in D 1—chau?iging] chau??gi]) C.
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Abide in flodis and in depe wellis.

And J?is luno, as poetis sejn, [leaf 38 o]

A mayden is, and of frute bareyn
;

2584

And J)e pecok to fis fresche quene

I-sacrid is, with his feferis schene,

Splayed a-brod as a large sail,

Wi't/i Argus eyen enprented in his tail. 2588

])Q water renuyng in riue/' and in flood,

Is ])Q labour J)at men haue for good,

J3e gret[e] trouble and Jje besynes

jpat day & ny3t })ei suffre for ryches

;

2592

)3at who ])at euer in J)is flodis rowe,

Lat hym be war, for ay after fe flowe,

Of nature, rijt as it is dewe,

Folwyng jje mone J'e[r] mote an ebbe sewe

;

\>Q niost[e] drede is ay vppon fe fulle.

List Fortune Jje fresche fe))eris puUe

Of riche folke Jjat schyne in gold so schene,

Sith sche of chauA^ge lady is and quene. 2600

And Argus eyen, pat ar sette be-hynde,

In nygard hertis be oft[e] sythes blynde,

Whiche nat aduerte of goodis to fe ende,

}3at liche an ebbe sodeynly wil wende, 2604:

Whyche Jjei no ])ing consydren in her sijt

;

For as fe faire lusty fetheris hri^t

Of a pecok vnwarly falle a-wey,

Eijt so riches, schortly at a day, 2608

"Wiln her maistey sodeynly forsake,

Seyn a-dieu, and her leue take.

And as luno bareyn is of frute,

Ei^t so nakid, bare, and destitute 2612

Ar J)es gredy hertis couetous,

Whiche to gadre ben so desyrous,

)3at in no Jjing can haue sufficiau?ice,

\)e fret of drede he??i putte in swiche meschawuce, 2616

Ymagenyng fat jje world wil faille
;

2584. and of frute] of frutes D 1. 2585. >is] his A, D 1.

2590. haue] ha> D 1. 2591. be.synes] heuynesse D 1.

2593. 2nd ^at] so D 1. 2600. chaunge] chaungyiig A.
2602. nygard] nygardes A, negardes D 1—sytjies] sithe D 2.

2608. riches] Rychesses D 2, richesses D 1.

"dwell ill

floods.

Juno is a
virgin.

Her sacred
bird is tlie

Peacock.

Water be-

tokens
labour.

After the
flow of tlie

tide must

2596 come the ebb.

Fortune will

pull out rich

folks'

feathers.

Their riclies

will forsake
them.

As JuMO is

childless, so

are greedy
hearts desti-

tute.



220 Paris's Vision ofthe 3 Goddesses. Jupiter s Beinquet. [bk. ii

"Misers'
we:>lth ends
in woe.

The purpose
of money is

to be given
away freely.

And in her fere ageyn ]>e wynd fei saille,

Til [al] attonys fei mote go ]>er-fro.

And fus of good ay ]>e fyn is wo, 2620

^amly of hem ])at so pynche & spare :

For Jjis no drede, as clerkis can declare,

j)e frute of good is to spende large
;

And who is manful, set but litel charge 2624

To parte frely his tresour in comovne,

"Whan he discretly seth tyme oportune.

He hath no loye to put his good in mwe

;

For an * hert ]>at fredam list to sewe, 2628

Of gentilnes take)? noon hed ]>er-to.

And in ]>is wyse, Pallas and luno,

'With fresche Yt^nus, ben a-douw descended,

Liche as I haue schortly comprehended, [leafsss] 2632

Vnder fe guying of Mercurivs,

Whic'he vn-to me gan liis tale fus :

Howe Parys yaf pe golden appele to Venus, and howe

sche promysed hym to rekyvere Heleyne.^

'Paris, ' Parys,' quod he, ' lifte vp ]»in eye and se !

Minerva and Loo, bis goddesses here in nou??2bre thre, 2636
Venus 'JO j

Whiche fro heuene with her eyen clere

So diuersly vn-to the appere,

were at a feast Wern at a fest, as I l>e tellvn schal,
with Jupiter.

^ j J

With alle pe goddis aboue celestial, 2640

Jpat lubiter held at his owne horde.

"Was non absent only sane Discord
;

And for dispit sche was not per present,

To be avenged sche sette al hir entent, 2644

And in hir wittes many weyes soujt,

Til at pe last, euene ])us sche wrou^t,

Of poetis liche as it is tolde :

To it, Discord Sche toke an appil rouwde of purid gold, 2648
brougbt an

.
^^ ^ ° '

Apple With greke lettris grauen vp & donn,

2618. >e] om. D 1. 2622. >is] J>is is D 1—as] pat D 2.

2628. an] in C, A. 26.31. a-dou?i] donn D 1.

2635. eye] eijen D 1. 2636. goddesses] goddes D 1.

2638. the] >e here D 1. 2639. a] >is D 1.

2649. greke] grete D 2, D 1,

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 44 a.
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"Whiche seide pus, in conclusioun,

WitA-oute strife fat it were 30ve anon

To the fairest of hem eue?'ychon.

And of Discord ))is lady & goddes,

As sche ])at is of debat maistres,

Hath fis appil, passyng of delit,

Brou3t to J)is fest, of malis and despit,

And cast it dou?i among he?;i at J)e bord

\7iih deynious chere, spekyng not a word
;

But on hir weye fast[e] gau hir hi^e.

And sodeynly so prive gret envie

In-to fe court fis appil hath in broujt,

So gret a werre & swiche a contek wroujt

In Jje hertis of pis ilke thre,

)3at after long may not staunched be

;

Among hem silf so pei gan disdeyn

Wlaiche in bewte was most soue?'eyn,

And whiche of hem ha)? best title of ri3t

For to conquere pis hornyd appil brijt.

And first pei gan pus for bewte striue,

))at of * rancour her hertis almost ryue,

To wit of rijt who schuld it first possede

—

Loo, ^it envye regneth in womanhede,

)3at on is fayrer pan anoper holde
;

For eche woman of hir kynde wolde

Haue on som part pris a-boue anoper,

In eche estat, in soth it is noon other.

And eche of hem, in her owne avis,

,
Hath loye in bewte for to ban a pris

;

For now so foule doth in a myrow>" prye,

)5at sche is feir in hir owne eye.

But liche a fool he hym silf doth quite, [leaf 33 c]

})at awmber ^elwe chesep for pe white.

A gowndy eye is deceyued sone,

Jjat any colour chesep by pe mone
;

For som colour is w*t/i fir made fyn,

2660. so] so a A, D 1—prive gret] gret priue D 1.

2667. 2nd of] and D 2. 2668. brijt] oia. A.
2670. of] for C. 2675. on] in A, of D 2.

2676. soth] soche D 1. 2679. a] om. D 1.

2683. gowndy] gownd A.

"'inscribed:
To the

2652 Fairest,

2656

2660

2664

.ind threw it

on the table.

This stird

great strife

amoiif; the H
Goddesses,

ns to who
had tlie best

2668 title to tlie

Apple.

2672

2676

2680

2684

Each thought
herself the
most beauti-

ful.



222 Paris's Vision. He is to give an A'pplc tolofS Goddesses, [bk. ii

"
' Some wo-

men, maile
up with con-
reclions, look
well at night.

Therefore it

J8 best to

make one's
choice before
breakfast, as
Ovid bids,

—

before the
drug-boxes
are opeud.

Paris, be
well advisd
in your
Judgment.

If you grant
the Apple to

Juno, you'll

get wealth,
renown

If to Minerva,

And som encresid wtt/i sjacis & with wyn,

With oynementis* and confeccions
;

And on nyjt, by false illusiou??s, 2688

Somine appere wonder fresche and faire,

}jat loke dirke a day-lijt in ]>e eyre.

)?er is no pref but erly by ]>e morwe,

Of swiche as nede no bewte [for] to borwe, 2692

But as Nature hath hir silf disposed.

)5erfore fastyng, or boystis ben vnclosyd,

^lake \)i choyse, liche as bit Ovide,

"Whan euery drogge & pot is set a-syde, 2696

List pat ))ou be, after his sentence,

Deceyvid li3tly by fals apparence.

For now-a-daj'es swiche craft is ful rife.

And 171 })is wyse ))us be-gan pe stryf 2700

Be-twixe luno, Venus, and Pallas,

)5at be descend id for J)is sodeyn caas.

By on a?sent, towching her bewte,

J5e dom per-of comitted vn-to fe. 2704

I speke to J)e, pat callid art Parys,

And holdyn art rijt prudent & ri^t wys,

Be avysed how J>i dom schal fyne

;

For fei ne may to nor fro* declyne, 2708

But obeie, alle, by oon assent,

With-oute strif to ])i lugement.

But herk[e], frist, or Ipat pou procede.

Of eche of hem Avhat schal be pi mede, 2712

Considere ari3t, & take good hede per-to :

3if J>ou pG appil grauwte vn-to luno,

Sche schal pe ^ef plente of riches,

Hije renoun, of fame eke worpines, 2716

With habundau?ice of gold & of tresour,

And do pe reise to so hije honour,

pat ]jou allone alle oper schalt excelle,

For pi guerdouw, liche as I pe telle. 2720

And jif to Pallas, goddesse of prudence,

2386. 27id with] om. D 1.

2687. oynementis] onynientis C.

2694. vnclosjal] enclosed D 1. 2700. pe] this A.
2708. fro] ther fro C. 2711. new If D 1.

2716. eke] & eke D 1. 2717. 2nd of] eke D 1.
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2724

2728

)?e liste ])e fyn conclude of fi sentence,

)?at sche may lady of ])e appil be,

For fi mede sche schal assure fe,

}?at of witte and of sapience

}5ou schalt hooly lian fe excellence,

And of wisdam and discreciou«,

To discorne by clernes of resoun

;

Also fer as Phebus cast his lijt,

)3er schal nat be a more prudent kny^t, [leafssrf]

Nor in J)is world, sith pat it began.

Of iust report a manlier man,

Kor to fi name noon equipolente.

And 3if to Yanus, of trew & clene entent,

}5e list to grau«t, in conclusioim,

Of ])e appil to haue pocessiouH, 2736

}3e fresche goddes, J)ot sit so hi^e aboue,

Schal J)e ensure to haue [vn-]to J)i loue

)5e fairest lady fat is or was to-fore,

Or in Jiis world euer schal be bore
;

2740

And in Grece Jjou schalt hir kny3tly wy«ne.

Now be avised or J>at ]x)U be-gynne,

lustly to deme, and for no ))ing spare.'

And I anoon gan loken vp and stare,* 2744

Gretly astoned what me was best to do.

Til at fe last I spake Mercurye to,

And seide, certeyn, yat I ne wolde there

5euen no dom, but |>ei naked were, 2748

So Jjat I myjt haue ful[ly] liberte

Eueryche of hem avisely to se.

And consyderen euery circu??istau«ce

Who fairest wer vn-to my plesauMce, 2752
And goodliest, to speke of womonhede.

And after J^at to my doom procede.

And ))ei anoon, as je haue herde me seie.

To my desyre mekely gan obeie, 2756
In al hast to don her besy cure

"'you'll be
the wisest
man

and the
raanlii-st that

2( <32 ever livd.

If you )?ive

the Apple to

Venus,

she'll secure
you the love
of the most
beautiful
woman in the
world.'

I sniJ I

woulilu't

judge tlie

Godilesses
unless they
stript nak.'d.

2722. 1st pe] And D 1. 272.5. ]3at] What D 1.

2727. 2nd and] and of A, D 1. 2731. jis] >e D 1.

2734. 3if] om. A—trew] troupe D 1. 2744. stare] to stare C.
2755. haue] om. D 2.



224 Paris'sVisionofhisJudgment. He givcsVenus the Apple, [bk ii

" So they took
off all their

clothes.

When I

saw the
Goddesses
naked.

I gave Venus
the Apple,

for she was
the loveliest.

She was de-
lighted.

The 3 God-
desses dis-

appeard.

Mercury went
up to heaven,
and I woke.

Hem to dispoille of closing & vesture,

Liche as J)e statut of my dom hem bonde :

In a poynt, j^ei nolde it not withstonde, 2760
)3at I my3t haue ful inspeccioure

Of forme & schap & eche proporciou??,

For to discerne, as I can remembre,

Avisely by ordre euery membre, 2764

And fawne at erst to iugen* after rijt.

But whawne \at I of eche had a si3t,

I 3af to Venus |5e appil rijt anoon,

Be-cause sche was fairest of echon, 2768

And most excellyng, sothly, of* bewte,

Most womanly & goodly on to se,

As I dempte pleynly in my sijt.

For fe stremys of hir eyen brijt, 2772

I-liche glade and egal euene of li3t

Wern to ])at sterre fat schewit/i toward nyjt,

Whiche callid is Esp«*us so scheue,

Yqwus hir silf, jje fresche lusty queue. 2776

J3e whiche anon, fis heuenly Emperesse,

After my doom, of hertly hije gladnesse,

)pat of pe appil sche hooly hajj ])e glorie, [leaf 39 a]

And wonyn hit iustly by victorie, 2780

Eeioysched hir more fan I can telle,

)jat sche hir feris in bewte dide excelle.

And sche in hast, of trewe afFeccioun,

Concluded haj), fully for my guerdoure, 2784

Ful demurly, lowe and nat a-lofte,

To Mercurye wit/i sobre wordis softe,

Devoide bofe of doubilnes i% slouthe,

Liche hir behest holde wil hir trouth. 2788

And sodeynly, wit/i-out[e] more Iniurye,

Jjei disapered, and \q god Mercurie

Street to heuene fe ri3t[e] weye toke

;

And I anon out of my slepe awoke. 2792

2760. nolde] wolde D 1.

2763. discerne] discrive D 1, descerne D 2.

2765. iugen] jiuen C.

2769. excellyng] excellent D 2, D 1—of] in C.

2770. goodly] good D 1—on to] vnto A.
2771. dempte] deme A. 2791. >e] and the A.



" So you'd
better send
me to Greece

;

.111 d when
I ^et back
with my
bright lady.

you can
change lier

for Heaione."

BK. ii] Paris says he should be sent to Gh'eece. Priam reproacht. 225

Wher-of, my lord, who??i I most loue & drede,

3if ^e adue?-te and wysly taken hede,

}3at fis behest, affermyd in certeyn,

Was vn-to me assured nat in veyn

Of goodly Ven?<s, liche as I haue tolde.

"Wherfore, I rede 30 ben of hert[e] bolde,

Me for to sende vfiili strong & myjty bond,

With-oute abood,* in-to Grekis lond,

After fe forme ])at I haue 30-w seyde.

And, I hope, 3e schal be we I apayde,

Whan I haue sped, as VeuMS haf be-hi3t.

And hom retourned vfiih my lady bri3t

:

So schal 3e best, me list nat speke in veyn,

BeschauTOge of hir 3our suste?- -wy/nie ageyn,

Whom Thelamouw w^t/i-holden haj) so 3ore.

Lo, J)is is al ; I can seye 30U no more

Towching theffect hooly of myn avis."

And after fat, stille sat Parys,

As he prtt ha
J)

fully hyni silf* aquyt.

But seye, P?'iam, alias ! where was ])i witte.

Of necligence for to take kepe,

]ii trust to sette on dremys or on slepe !

Ful finne was pi discreciouw,

To take a grouwde of fals illusioun.

For to procede liche \\ fantasye

Vp-on a sweuene meynt with flaterye !

Alias ! resouw was no jjing jji guyde !

For Pallas was wrongly sette a-syde,

Nat receyued wi't/i dew reuerence

;

And luno eke, wz-'t/i al hir sapience,

For al hir good & lokyng debonayre.

With hir* tresour & hir hestis faire,

Eefusid was, alias, of wilfnines.

And sche jjat is of loue J)e* goddes,

And eke also of Wlcanus }je wyf, and Vuicau's

2796

2800

2804

2808

2812

2816

Reason was
not your

2820 giiue.

Minerva and
Juno were
disregarded,

2824

Priam,
wliere were
your wits

to trust in a
dream ?

2800. abood] abote C. 2803. be-hijt] me bight A.
2804. retourned] retourne D 2, returne D 1.

2807. so] of D 2, A. 2811. fully bym silf] liym silf fully C.
2812. seye] kyng A. 2818. meynt] ofte meynt D 1.

2820. 111 place of this line, D 1 repeats 2819, omitting o-uyde
2824. hir] al hir C. 2826. >e] ])at C.
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226 Paris the cause ofTroifsfall. Deiphobus says'Act at once,' [bk.ii

misciiief- In wlios seruise is euere werre and strif, [leaf 39 6] 2828
breeding wife » . ,
foiiowd. Preferrid was Jje appil to possede,

Paris set AsevH [all I'ijt, fOr Paris toke noon hede
Pleasure ° '' "-J ? '

before Truth, gaue vn-to lust, & sette a-syde troufe.

Wher-J)oru3, alias,—& fat was ful gret routlie— 2832

wherby he myjtv, riche, And l»e noble tou«

Troy fell. Of Troye was bron3t to coufusiou?*

:

Only for he kny3thod hath forsake,

Prudence and gold, & in his choyse y-take 2836

Only a wo??iman, and holden hym |)er-to,

J3at after was rote of al her wo,

As J)is* story ceryously schal telle.

But I in dremys wil no lenge?' dwelle, 2840

Deiphobus, But Write furtli how fat Depliebus,

third son, Jje bridde somie of kyng Priamws,
then spoke

:

His tale gan m opyn audience,

And to fe kyng, schortly in sentence, 2844

As he fat list a troufe nat to spare,

Euene fus his conceyt to declare :

"If every one " My lord," qMod he, " 3if fat euery wijt

to the peril of Aduerten schuld & castyn ill liis siit 2848
his under- ^|. p . -i o
taking, Of futuie fmg fe pereil & fe doute.

And cerchyn it W4t/t-lnne?i & with-oute.

From poynt to poynt, alwey in his resouw

To cast[e] doutes & turnen vp-so-douw, 2852

he'd never ])^n\\Q 110 wyjt schulde to no pw/'pos wende
bring it to an

i. t . ^ ^
•end. ill any mater tor to make an ende,

Or dar presvme by nianhod in his foujt.

Who cast penlles achevef Htel or nou3t

:

2856

For ^if fe plowman alwey cast a-forne,

How many graynes in his feld of come

Schal be devourid of fonlis rauynous,

}3at he doth sowe in feldys plenteuous, 2860

)3a7me schulde he neuer, in vale nor ire pleyn.

For cowardyse frowe abrod his greyne.

Set fear aside. Lat al swyche drede now be leyde a-syde;

2828. werre] woo D 1. 2829. possede] procede A.

2832. >at] om. D 1. 2836. y-take] take D 1.

2839. >is] pe C. 2840. in] om. D 2. 2845. a] om. A.
2856. cast] caste]) D 2, casteth D 1. 2861. vale] valey A.

2862. cowardyse] cowardsliippe A.



BK. ii] Ddphobus advises the Trojans to send Paris to Greece. 227

I holde foly lengere to abyde,

But fat Parys, my brother, make* him strong,

With his schippis for to venge our wrong

Vp-on Grekis, vfith al his peyne & myjt.

To preue schortly jjat he is a kny3t.

For of resouw ^e consydere may,

How ]>at no man iustly may sey[e] nay,

But pat Paris hath couwsailled wele

;

For be my trou])e, as fer as I can fele,

It wer errour his pM?-pos to contrarie.

Wherfor, lat hym now no lenger tarie.

But holde his way with a strong navie,

For to avenge pe grete villenye,

|3at Grekis han, jif ^e taken hede, [leaf 39 c]

Don her-to-forn to vs and oure kynred

;

And, for fynal execuciouw

Of fe recure touchyng Exyouw,

Whom fei trete in dishonest wyse,

Ageyn al rijt and title of iustice,

Jjiit to fink, it jewz't/i myn hert a wouwde,

Jie schame of whiche so new[e] doth rebouwde

Vp-on alle fat ben of hir allye.

Wherfor, fe best fat I can espie,

Is fat Parys take fis viage,

With swiche as ben of fresche & lusti age.

Many to wende in-to Grekes * lond

;

And by force of her my^ti honde,

Maugre fe Grekis, proude & most ellat,

Eavische fer som lady of estat

;

And fa?jne ^e may, be knyjthod of my brofer,

3if je list, chau?^ge hir for fe tofer.

J?is most redy & schort conclusiou?i

J3at I can sen for restituciou?^

Of Exyou?j, 3if [fat] Parys wende

;

And of my conseil schortly fis fe ende."

And fa?aie as fast, ful discrete & sage,

2865. make] go make C. 2866. venge] avenge D 2.
2868. a] a worjji D 1. 2876. avenge] venge D 1.

2878. oure] to oure A. 2889. Grekes] grece C.
2894. chau'rtge hir] to chaunge it D 1.

2895. JJis] ]5is is D 1—schort] shortest D 1.

" Let Paris
take ship to

avenge us on
the Greeks.

He's given us
good advice.

"Two .Id be
A mistake lo
thwart him

2864

2868

2872

2876

2880 in recovering
Hesione,

the shame of

2884 ment wounds
my heart.

2888

Enable Paris

9S00 ''O ravish
ZoJZ some noble

lady.

It's the

OQfiC 8''""est
ZOyo way to get

Hesione
back."



228 Selenuswariisthemthat Paris'sExfpcditionmearisRuin, [bk.ii

Then
Heleims,
Priara'8
fourth son,

speaks

:

Elenus, fe ferfe sone of age,

Eos from his cete yviih gret reuerence,

Praying his fader grauwte hym audience,

J3at he may seyn in presens of hem alle,

Openly what pat schal be-falle,

As he J)at most of secre J?inges can.

And soburly fus his tale he gan,

With clene entent and trew affecciou/«

:

2900

2904

" You know
that whatever
I've foretold

has always
happend.

So now I

warn you
that.

if P.cris goes
to Greece, we
shall all be
ruind.

The Gods
have reveald
it to me.

Howe Elenus, Jje fourte sone of Pname, tolde & seid

pat Troye shuld be subuerted, and Parys went iwto

Grece.i

" My lord," qwod he, " with supportaciouw

Of jour grace, wher-in is most my trust,

Lat non offence ben vn-to jour lust.

Nor 30U displese, pouj I sey my conceyt,

Sith 36 knowe I mene no disceyt

;

For neue/- jet failed no sentence.

But pat it fil in experience,

Liche as I tolde, in party and in al.

In pryue trete & in general,

With-out menyng of any doubilnes,

)3at it folwede as I dide expresse
;

Eemembre jou, and je schal fynd it trewe.

And yd God wil, I schal not now of newe

Spare for to seyn, liche as I conceyue,

K"or, to be ded, vfiih fraude jou deceyue,*

Declaryng first of trewe entencioun,

As it schal folwe in conclusio?i,

Jjat jif Paris in-to Grece wende,

Trustep me wel, it Avil vs alle schende. [leaf 39 d]

Jje goddis ban, by reuelaciouw,

Made vn-to me demonstraciou?^

;

And eke I knowe it by astronomye

;

For neue?* jet in my prophesye

Nas I deceyued of pat schuld[e] falle,

Nor noon pat list me to couriseil calie.

2908

2912

2910

2920

2924

2928

2932

2906. lie gan] by gan A. 2915. and] or D 1.

2916. &] nor D 1. 2922. deceyue] to deceyue C.

2929-42 arc omitted in D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 45 c (misplaced after line 2926).



BK. ii] Hetenus's Warning ofthe Ruin Paris's going will work. 229

So am I taujt of J)ing pat schal be-tyde.

Wherfor, I praye, for rancozw" nor for pride,

Nor for en vie of [noon] old hatered,

To take vengauwce fat ^e nat procede 2936

In 90ur avis, liche as je purpose
;

I seye 30U pleynly, for me list nat glose,

3e schal repente ^if 36 Parys sende

In-to Grece, ])e whiche God defende ! 2940

Wyteth Jjis wel, for pe conclusiou?z

Sclial fully turne to oure destniccioun.

And fynally in-to oure ruyne,

Liche as to 30W I can a-forn devyne. 2944

For jjis ])e fyn fat jjer folwe schal

:

Subuersiouw, bothe of tour and wal,

Of paleys, house, here in oure cite,

Al goth to nou3t
;

3e gete no more of me

;

2948

For me semeth, it ou3te I-now suffyse,

Jjat I haue seid, sith fat 30 be wyse :

For 3if fat 30 aduerte to my sawe,

I doute not, fat 36 wil withdrawe 2952

5oure hand bc'-tyme, or fat more damage

Assaile 30U by constreynt of fis rage.

For bet it is be-tymes to abstene

From fis* pwrpos, whiche is 3et but grene, 2956

Jjan of hede hastily assente

To fing for whiche we schal echon repewte

;

For plenerly fer schal no fing socoure,

Jjat fer schal folwe of 30U & alle joure 2960
Despitful deth, wit/i-oute excepciouw,

Of on and alle abydyng in fis iomi.

First on 3our silf, pleynly to endyte,

Schal fe vengauwce of fe Grekis byte, 2964

Jjoru3 fe furie of her mortal tene
;

And 30ure wyfe, Eccuba fe quene,

Schal lede hir lyf, foru3 Grekis cruelte,

In sorwe & wo and in captiuite
; 2968

2944. to 30W I can a-forn] to forn I can to Jow D 1—can] gan A
2945. })is] >is is D 1. 2946. tour] toun A.
2947. house] houses D 1. 2950. 1st ]5at] What A.
2956. >is] >e C—Jet] oni. A. 2957. assente] to assente D 1

2964. \st J>e] be A—2-/ic^ \>q\ this A. 2968. 2nd in] om. A.

"I tell yon
plainly that
you'll be
Borry it you
Bend Paris
to Greece.

It'll end in

our ruin.

Give up the
proposal
at once.

for Death
to you all

will be its

result.

Yon, Priam,
shall die.

Hecuba, your
Queen,
shall be a
captive

;



280 Helcnus and his Speech against Paris s going. [bk. ii

"your folk

and their

young shall

be slain.

Death must
be your end,
if Paris goes

,

to Greece."

All sit sad
and silent till

Troilus
speaks

:

" noble
Trojans!

What fear

has crept into

your breasts ?

And ^oure leges by ]>e swerde sclial pace

Of cruel deth, with-onten any grace

;

And Innocentis mercyles sclial blede,

In 3our avis jif pat 3e precede 2972

Of wilfulnes a werre for to make,

And folily for to vndirtake

For to pe?-turbe ^owr quiete and ^our reste, [leafioa]

Whiche schal turne no J:ing for \)e best, 2976

But to ruyne of ^ow & of vs alle.

I can no more ; but or pat meschef falle.

Mi conseil is a-forn for to prouyde,

And wilfulnes for to sette a-syde
;

2980

Specialy, wlian deth, as I 30W tolde,

Mote be pe fyn, ^if ^e ^our pwrpos holde.

Loo, here is al, with-oute wordis mo,

In-to Grece 3if fat Parys goo !" 2984

And in ])is wyse, whan pat Elenus

Had pleinly seid, as Guydo telleth vs,

Trist and hevy, with a pale face,

Ageyn resorteth to his sittyng place, 2988

Of whos sentence astonyd euerychon

Sat in silence, stille as any stoon,

Powerles her hertis to reswme.

To spelce a word no man dar p?'eswme 2992

Of alle pe pres, but kept her lippes clos,

Til at pe laste, Troylus up a-ros,

3ong, fresche, and lusty, & coraious also,

And ay desyrous for to haue a-do 29 9

&

In armys manly, as longeth to a knyjt.

And when pat he, of chere ful glad & li3t,

Sawe his fader and breperen euerychon

So inly trowblid, pus he spak anon : 3000
" noble & worpi, sittyng envirouw,

Of hi^e prudence & gret discreciou??,

Manful also, and of hije corage,

"What sodeyn fere hap brou^t 30U hi pis rage 1 3004

"WHiat new[ej trouble is cropen in ^our brest.

2975. 2nd pur] om. A. 2977. 2nd of] om. D 1.

2979. for] om. D 1. 2985. in pis wyse] })us wisely D 1.

2988. his] her D 2. 2989. Of] om. D 1.



Troilus ridicules Helcnuss Fears about Paris s Expedition. 231

For pe sentence of a cowarde prest?

—

Sith ])ei echon, as ^e schal ener fynde,

Desyre more, verrayly, of kynde, 3008

To lyue in lust & voide awey traucyle,

And dedly hate to heren of bataille
;

For pei her wit fynally applye

To swe her lust & lyue in glotonye,

To fille her stomak & restore her mawe,

To rest & ese euer for to draws,

And to swe her inward appetite,

)5is her loye and |)is is her delyte, 3016

In etyng, drinkyng, and in couetyse

Is her studie, and fully to deuyse

How )jei may folwe her lust, w^'t/i-out[e] more,

Of ri^t nou^t ellis sette * fei no store. 3020

Alias, for schame ! whi be 30 so dismaied.

And sitte mwet, astonyed & affrayed

For fe wordis of pis Elenus,

Ferful for drede as a litel mows, [leafiot] 302-1

Jjat he quaketh to here speke of 63 1

;

And, more-our, agejm al skil & ri3t,

In p?-eiudise of ])e goddis alle.

He take}) on hym to seyn what schal be-falle, 3028

Of ping futur for to specyfie,

As he had a spirit of profeeye

Grau/itid to hym allone in special,

As ]>au3e he Avere in konyng perigal 3032

To pe goddis, hauyng prescience

To schew a-forn, ])oru3 his sapience,

What schal be-tide, ouper euel or good.

Lat be, lat be ! for no wi3t is so wood, 3036

jjat haj) his witte, to 3eue per-to * credence,

}5at any man by crafte or by science,

J5at mortal is, hap konyng to devine

Fortunys cours, or fatys to termyne. 3010

Swyche causis hid, conselid in secre,

Reserued ben to goddis priuete
;

" Priests
always want

to avoid
work and
war.

3012 They fill their
bellies.

and drink,
and care only
for pleasure.

Why are you
friglitend at
Helen us's
words ?

Witliout any
reason.

he claims the
spirit of
prophecy,

as if he
knew as
much as the
Gods.

What sensible
man can
believe that
he knows the
Gods'
secrets ?

3011. her wit] herwith A.
3016. \st ]5is] J5is is D 1—is] om. A. 3020. sette] stet C.

3037. l)er-to] to pe C. 3042. to] vn to D 1.



232 Troihis urges the Trojans to disregard Helenus. [bk. ii

" Dim't let

wliat
Helenus has
B;ii(l trouble

you.

Let liiin go
nnd hide in

the temple.

and let bold
knights

do vengeance
on their foes.

Bid Paris

«xaet redress
for our
ancient
wrongs."

All present

praise
Troilus's
advice.

and the
Parliament
ends.

]\fen may devine, but al is but folye

To taken hede ; for fei don but lye. 3044

Wherfor, I rede, as in ))is mater,

Bope on and alle, & 30U my lord so dere,

Texclude al drede & al pat may disturbs

Out of 30ur hert, and lat no ping perturbs 3048

3our hije corages, pat Elen?<s hap tolde

;

And ^if pat he of hert[e] be nat bolde,

As mawhod wold, to help[e] venge our wronge,

Lat hym go hyde hym in pe temple strong, 3052

And kepe hym clos in contemplaciou«,

To wake and praye by deuocioun

"W/t/i-oute socour, a-dayes and a-ny3tes,

And suffrep swiche as be lusty knyjtes 3056

To hante her ^oupe & grene lustynes,

Manly in armys to preue her hardynes,

}3at pei may haue pe better acquaintau/jce

In tyme comyng, for to do vengance 3060

On her enmyes and her cruel foon.

And co??imauwdeth pat Parys may forpe gon

To execute pe fyn of ^our entent,

Aforn purposed in 3our parlament, 3064

Vp-on Grekis for her offencioure.

To parforme vp pe peyne of taliou?«

For wrongis old, of whiche 3it pe fame

Eehersid is vn-to our alder schame 3068

)3oru3-oute pe world, 3e wot pis is no les."

And per-wit/?-al Troylus held his pes.

And sodeynly alle pat were present

Be-gan attonj^s, al be on assent, 3072

Troilus couwseil gretly for to preyse, [ieaf40c]

And his manhod to pe heuene areyse,

His fresche corage and his hi3e prowes.

His feruent 3el and his hardines, 3076

And of on hert gretly hym comende

;

And ri3t anoon per pei made an ende.

3046. so] most A, D 2. 3050. nat] not so D 1.

3055. socour] soionr D 2, D 1. 3067. whiche] simhe D 1.

3068. vn-to] to D 1. 3074. areyse] Keyse D 2, raise D 1.

3067-78 are repeated in D 2.



BK. ii] Priam tells Paris to get r^ady to sail. His Speech. 233

J3an Priam M6', whan Jmt al was don,

Vp-on fe tyme of fe liour of noon,

To mete goth with-Inne IllyouTi,

AUe liis sonys sittyng enviroun.

And after mete he called liap Parys

And Depheb?^ also, ])at was ful wyse,

And secrely bad fei schuld[e] go

}5e same day viiih o))er lordis mo
To Panonye, in al |)e hast pei may,

To make hem redy, ajens a certeyn day,

AVith al Jje array of worpi chyualry

J3at )»ei may gete in her company,

Toward[es] Grece to seylen hastyly.

And after fat, \q kyng al sodeynly

J?e next[e] day made his cou/tseil calle

;

And euene pus he seyde a-forn ham alle :

*^ noble liges, beyng now present,

My purpos is to sey 30w myn entent,

With-oute abood, to here it ^ef je list.

As I suppose, to 30W is nat vn-wist

How ])e Grekis, of pride and tyrannye,

Of mails old compasid by envie.

In many wyse han ageyn vs wrou^t,

Whiche is so grene * pat I for-^ete noujt.

For day by day, encresyng eue/- mo
By remembrauwee, renewed is my wo,

"NATian I record & cast[e] vp and doun

Cure greuys alle, & how pat Exyouw

In seruitute among hem doth soioume.

"WTiiche oft a day causeth me to mourne.

And myn hert almost asondre ryue.

For to considre & seen it be my lyue

;

Whos cruelte we han to dere aboujt,

Nat-Wit/?-stondyng pat I haiie menys soujt

Priam diiiea

in Troy at

3080 noo".

and bide
Paris and

3084 Deipliobus go

to Panonia,

3088 anJmake

3092

3096

3100

3104

3108

ready to sail

to Greece,

Next day he
sayii to bia

Council

:

" Nobles,

you know how
tlie Greeks
have wrongd

and have
kept my
sister Hesione
in servitude,

3112 tholsent

3083. ha])] aftir D 1. 30S4. ful] so D 2.

3088. ajens] ageyn D 2. 3092. al] om. D 1.

3094. a-forn] amo«ge D 1.

3095. Tiew 1[ D 1—now] here now D 1.

3102. gi-ene] gret C—for-3ete] forgete it D 1.

3103. by] to D 1. 3109. asondre] in su?idre D 1.

3110. seen] sent A.



234 Priam tells his Council he will send Paris to Greece, [bk. ji

To ben in rest, ^v^t^-outen any more,

"Antenorto Wluin in-to GrecG I sent Anthenor,
Greece to

bring her Peysibly my suster to recure,

And )3e surplus paciently tendure. 3116

But al for nou3t
;

])ei toke of it won hede,

For al ])at I offered of goodlyhede
;

It was nat herd, for lak of gentilnes,

Eecord of whiche doubleth my distres. 3120

We must cure Wlierfor, we most, as teclietli sorgerye,
this by sharp
irons, With scharp yrens sechyn reinedye, [ieaf40rf]

and cut away To kut awey, by jje rote rou?ide,

proud Hesh.
Jje prowde flesche fat grow^t/i in })e grouwde, 3124

Whiche wil not voide wiili oynementis softe,

Al-be ]jat Jjei be leid J)er-to fiil ofte.

Ei3t so be ensample, we most be duresse

Getyn recur, whan ]>at with* fairnesse 3128

We may noon haue : wherfor, be -^our avys,

So I mean to My pwrpos is to scud [e] forJ)e Parys
send Paris to
Greece to In-to Grece, som lady ber to wy?2ne,
fetch here a
lady to And bring hir horn ; & we schal he?- W2't//-Inne 3132

Kepe hir strong, maugre who seyth nay,

Til we sen som agreable day,
'^

Jjat ])ei be fayn, liche myn oppiniouH,

exchange for To haue exchauwge for hir of Exyouw, 3136
Hesione.

My dere suster, whom I loue so.

w;e shan't We may nat faile pat it schal be do,

Gods and you So be goddis be to vs fauourable,
favour the n-i i r\
plan. And J)is couwseil be also acceptable 3140

To 30U echon, as it is to me

;

For whan a J)ing touche]) a co?»mvnte

—

Of wyse men as it is affermed

—

for the Com- Of alle \q comouw it oujte be* cowfermed
;

3144
mons must iiiTrii • ^

confirm it." Jjiug toucliyng al schuld[ej ben aprevid

Of alle echon, or it wer a-cheuyd :

Wherfor, I cast, be avis of 30U echon,

Pleinly to werke." & -wiih pat word anoon 3148

Jjis noble Priam was sodeynly in pes.

3122. sechyn] shapen D 1. 3126. ^er-to] >cre D 2.

3128. with] be C. 3129. avys] devys D 2 {partly erased).

3144. be] to be C,



BK, ii] Pcntheuss Speech against Paris s Expedition. 285

And after \aX, among[es] al ))e pres,

Whan al was hust, in her alder si3t,

A kny^t vp ros, and Pentheus he hi3t,

)3at son[e] was of * Euforbius

—

De tyansformatis, as seith Ovidius

—

In-to whom he feyneth fat fer was

Whilom J)e sowle of Pyctagoras

Holy t/'ansmewed, so as writ Ovide :

As touchyng pat, I wil no lenge7- byde,

But telle forpe of J)i3 Pentheus,

A-fore ]je kyng whiche gan his tale ])as :

" My lige lord, vn-to jour hije noblesse

Displese it nat, nor to %our worjjines,

In presence of ^our maieste

JOat I schal seyn, for taquite me
Towardis 30W of my feith & troul)e

;

For sothfastly in me may be no sloufc

Touchyng ^OMre honoM?*, })at wit/i-oute drede,

W/t/i ^el of feith I brewne as doth \q glede,

Of alle harrays to bidden 30W be war.

For dout[e]les afferme wel I dar,

3if 30 stond in ^our first avis, [leaf « a]

As ^e pzirpos, to sende forj^e Parys,

I dout[e] nat pat it schal 30U rewe

;

For God wel wot, of old & nat of newe,

I had a fader callid Euforbius,

Discret & wis, and rijt vertuous.

And knowyng had a-forn of euery fhig

By prescience and by for-wetyng,

To telle pleinly poruj his philosophie.

So clere he saw vfiih his hertis eye,

}3at per ne was no ping so secre

Hid from his knowyng, nor no pj-euite

}3at he hit knewe ; he was of Avitte so sage.

And at pe last, wan he was of age

An hundrid jere, witZi lokkis grey & hore,

3152 Pentheus
(the son of
Euphorbius,

in whom
dwelt the

3156 soul of
Pythagoras,)

3160 "'®" sp'-''i''>i

" KinK
Priain,

3164

I am full of
zeal for your
honour

;'

3168

3172 but if you
send Paris,
you'll rue it.

3176 My Father
had fore-

knowledge

3180

3184

of secret
things.

3150. amonges] amowge D 1. 3153. of] to C.

3161. new IT D 1. 3172. je] I D 2.

3178. by for-wetyng] byfore writyng D 2, bifore writyng D 1.

3181. ne] wn. D 1.



236 Penthmis's Speech against Parish Expedition, [bk. ii

" and lie said
that if Paris
went to
Greece,

Troy would
be burnt,

and all

Trojans
slain.

Pray, then,

give up
vengeance;

don't tempt
Fortune,

or you'll
repent it.

If you Kill
send, don't
send Paris.'

His hearers

scold

Pentbeus.

Alas! what

is ordaind
must liappen.

I can remembre how he compleyned sore

And wepe also of jiite tenderly,

Fully affermyng, ^\i Paris outterly 3188

Went in-to Grece to ravische hym a wyf,

)?er schuld[e] folwe swiche a mortal stryf

Vp-on vs alls, fat sotlily fis cite

Schiild in-to asches & cyndres turned be

;

3192

And jjat Jjer schuld no ping vs socour

;

)5at Grekis swerd schal cruelly deuour

Bope hije & lowe, & pleynly spare noon.

Wherfor, I p/'aye, among 30U euerychon, 3196

Of ))at I telle haue]) no dispit

;

^our wrong to venge putteth in respit

;

And rancour old, I rede fat je lete

;

And pe t?*anquille now of ^our quiete, 3200

Of hastynes, fat ^e [nat] submitte

To Fortune fat can so falsly flitte

;

Perturbeth nat, for non olde enmyte,

With new[e] steryng ^oure felicite : 3204

For jif fat je to fis iourne assent,

3e euerychon f ul sore schal repente
;

And jif ^e wUn algatis fedir sende,

In Paris stede lat som ofer Avende, 3208

List his viage be to 3011 no spede

;

J5is * my couwceil, & fis is [ful] my rede,

Seide vnder support only of ^our grace."

And sodeinly fei gan echon to chace 3212

At Pentheus, & lowde ageyn hym crie,

Eeprevyng hym and fe prophesye

Of his fader to her confusiouw.

But, alias ! fe reuolucioun 3216

Of loye or wo, [or] of felicite

!

For fing* ordeyned nedes moste* be :

}5e ordre of finges with* fate is so englued,

For fat schal falle may nat be eschewed; [leaf « 6] 3220

Whiche caused hem for to assent in on,

3193. >at] J)a?ine D 1. 3196. amono;] om. D 1.

3210. J5is] fis is C, D 1. 3215. her] his D 1.

3218. >ing] >inges C—nedes moste] most nedes C.

3219. with] by C—fate] face D 1.



BK. ii] Cassandra's Lamentations over the coming Fall of Troy. 237

Vndiscretly, ])at Parys schulde gon

—

Vnhappyly wiih hap pei were envoluyd

;

And ]jus cowcludyng, her counseil is dissoluyd.

But casuely, it by-fil ri3t fan,

)3at J)is avis vn-to jje eris ran

Of Cassandra, and sche wiiJi gret affray

Of sodeyn "wo gan crye " weyllaway :

"

" Alias !
" qwod sche, " alias ! what wil je don '?

What ! schal Parys now in-to Grece gon 1

"

And -with fat word, sche barst oute to* wepe

Ful pitously -with inward sy^es depe
;

Sche gan to waile & swone for fe peyne,

And furiously vrith noyse to compleyne
;

With woful rage & many pitous sown

Sche made a mortal lamentacioure :

For to be ded, sche myjt hir nat wttA-holde
;

With here to-torn, and with fistes folde,

Sche seyde " alias " more fan an hundrid sythe-

" stormy Fortune, why listow to kythe

\)i cruel force to oure aduersite,

Vp-on vs alle & vp-on fis cite.

Of mortal Ire and gery violence,

With swerde of vengau?<ce wers fan pestilence ?

Troye, Troye, what is f i gilt, alias !

What hastow don, what is f i trespas,

To ben euersed & turned in-to nou3t

With wilde fyre 1 f i synne is dere [ajbou^t

!

A! Priam kyng ! vncely is fi chance !
-• ^ -'''-

What hastow gilt, oufer do greuau?ice

To fi goddis, or ^vraffid foruj vnry^t

Hem to prouoke to schewe her cruel myjt

Vp-on fi blod 1 alias, what hastow do !

moder myn ! o Eccuba also !

What maner cryme or importable offence

Hastow wrou3t to han swiche recompense

)3e day to abyde, o noble, worf i queue.

Paris is to go
to Greece.

Cassandra
hears this.

She weeps

and vvaiU,

and tears her
hair.

She says

:

"Fortune!
why will you
wreclc our
city?

Troy! wliat
have you
done that you

3248 should be
burnt?

Priam

!

what Gods
have you
otfended that
you must
die?

3224

3228

3232

3236

3240

3244

3252

3256

Hecuba

!

what crime
have you
wrought

3225. by-fil] bibelle D 1—rijt] om. D 1.

3231. barst] brast A, D 2, D 1—to] & C.

3242. 27id vp-on] on D 1. 3248. wilde] filde D 1.

3249. A] Ha A, D 2—Priam kyng] kyng Priam D 1.



238 Cassandra in vain tegs Friarn to give up his Scheme, [bk. ii

"that you
are to see
your sons
slain ?"

Cassandra
goes to

Priam,

and beseeches
him to trive

up liis plan ;

but in vain.

Fortune was
wroth with
Troy,

and turnd her
wlieel, to the
confounding
of the
Trojans.

Of ]>i sonys swiche vengau?«ce for to sen

!

woful deth, cruel and horrible !

Alias ! whi ar 36 now no more credible 3260

To my conseil swiche harmys to eschewe,

3our mortal pwrpos fully to remewe,

J3at he go nat, as it is ordeyned

;

For IpovL^t of whiche I am so constreyned, 3264

Jjat vunejje I may fe wo endure !

"

And to hir fader j^is woful creature

Halt streyjt hir Avay, & fallij) plat to grou?ide,

And of hir wepyng al in water wouwde

—

3268

By hir chekis so fe teris reyne

—

[leaf 41 c]

And as sche myjt, for constreint of hir peyne,

Vp-on hym sche gan to clepe & crye,

Besechyng hym to schape remedye, 3272

With pitous vois, as sche pat knew ful wel

In ])is mater pleynly euerydel,

"What schal [be-]falle, & had it ful in mynde,

}3e sodeyn harmys pat swe schal be-hynde. 3276

But al hir clamour was [nat] but in veyn

;

For fat schal falle, as so??ime clerkis seyn,

ISTe may nat wel of men eschewed be;

And eke Fortune, by gret aduersite, 3280

Of hasty Ire furious and wood,

And vnkynde to pe Troyan blood,

Causeles ageyn[e]s hem a-grevid,

And of rancour sodeynly amevid 3284

With blynde a-waites to cache hem in a trauwce,

Be violence of hir vnhappy chauwce,

Hath with a swyje turned hir whele vnstable,

As sche pat is envious and mutable, 3288

To haste Troyans to her confusiou?^,

Of wilfulnes and vndiseresioujz

Ageyns Grekis a quarel for to make.

And fer-vppon han her conseil take, 3292

And acheuyd, as je han herd deuyse,

3260. now] ovi. A, D 1. 3270. as] o?«,. D 1.

3276. swe] we A, folwe D 1. 3282. to ])e] vn to D 1.

3285. hem] him D 1. 3291. a] om. A.
3292. J^er-yppon] here vppon D 1.



BK. ii] The Trojans' Folly in rejecting wise Counsel. 239

W^t7i-oute assent of J)e ruo.st[e] wyse.

For 3if Jjei had J>e dissuasiou/i

Of Hector herde, concluded in resoun, 3296

In J)is mater, and of Elenus

Tlie courtseil take, and to Pentheus

Aduertid wysely, and to his sentence

W<t/i-oute feynyng joue ful credence, 3300

And of Cassandra, fat neuer koude lye,

Prudently herde |)e prophesye,

Pro point to point for to cast a-forn,

In swiche meschef ))ei had nat be lorn, 330i

But floured 3it in her felicite,

With-oute damage and aduersite.

But Fortune wil haue hir cours ahvey,

Whos purpos holt, who seyth 30 or nay

;

3308

For sche it was ))at made fis viage,

Wit/i forhed pleyn and [a] false visage,

'Wiili sugre out-schad, and venym in fe rote.

Bitter of tast, and in schewyng soote, 3'' '^

Wrinkled double, like an homyd snail,

Feyth in hir face & fraude ay in |)e tail,

To hast Troyans acorden in-to oon,

)?at Paris schidd in-to Grece goon, 3316
As 36 han herde : |jer is no more to seyn

;

For her-vppon fei cast hem & ordeyn. [leafiirf]

I r they hnd
but listeiid

to Hector,

Helenus,

PentbeuB and

Cassandra,

the Trojans
would never
have come to
grief.

But Fortune
will have her
way.

faith in )ier

face, and
fraud iu her
Uil.

3320

Howe Parys toke jje See with a grete navye towarde
pe londe of Grece ; and howe of chance he met
with Kenge Menelay, Heleyns husbonde, not

knowynge what he was.^

The tyme ap/-oche)) wha?i jje son«e schene

His golden way?i whirlid vp a-twene

|?e clere sterris of lades so red,

Whiche han her si3t in J)e Crabbis hed,

And Pliades, fe seuene sterris bri3t,

Of whiche sixe apperen to oure si3t

;

For J>e seue?«]3e draw/t/i hir asyde,

3295. dissuasiouji] difFynaciouji A.
3303. a-forn] to forn D 2, D 1. 3306. and] or D 1

3308. Whos] What D 2.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 47 b.

When Spring
came,

3324



240 InMo.y time Paris collectsmanyShips and3000 Knights, [bk. ii

in the sweet
May time.

of flowers and

blossom,

'

and song of
birds,

Deipliobus
and Paris get
together 3000
liniglits and
many ships.

And couertly doth hir bemys hide,

"Whilom for sche dide a gret offence,

j)at vn-to vs causeth* hir absence. 3328

For sche dar nat schewe hir stremys clere,

Nor with hir sustren openly apere,

Whilom for sche with a god mortal

Dide a synne fat was crimynal, 3332

Whiche noised was & koufe jjoruj fe heuene,

}3at sche allone among fe susters seuene

Schroudeth to vs schamfastly hir chere.

And whan Tytan in \)e ^odyak spere 3336

Atwen ]jis sterris had[de] take his se,

Of J?e Bole in Jje sixtene degre,

Vp-on Jje tyme of loly grene May,

Whan fat Flora with hir hewes gay 3340

Hath euery playn, medwe, hil, & vale

With hir flouris, quik and no J)ing pale,

Over-sprad & cladde in lyuere newe,

And brauTOchis blosme with many lusty hewe, 3344

And bit vs * fully to be glad & li3t

—

For by assuraunce fei haue her frute be-hi^t

Ageyn autu??ipne, who so list hem shake,*

Whan on vynes ripeth euery grape

—

3348

And J)us Jjis sesouw, most lusty of disport,

Enbrasijj hertis with new recouwfort,

Only of hope by kynde as it is dew,

}3at holsom frute schal Jje blosmys swe, 3352

Whan tyme cometh by reuoluciouw.

And jjus in May, fe lusty fresche sesou?i.

Whan briddes syngen in her armonye,

The same tyme out of Panonye 3356

Repeyred ben Dephebus and Paris,

And with hem brou^t, chosen by devis,

)?re fousand knyjtes redy for to goon

With hem to Grace, & schippis many on, 3360

Ful vitailled of al fat may hem nede.

3328. canseth] caused C.

3338. sixtene] sixtenthe A, sixtene^ D 1.

3340. hir] his D 1—gay] gray D 2.

3344. blosme] blosmed D 1—lusty] 07ii. D 1.

3345. vs] is C. 3347. shake] schape C.



BK. ii] Paris and Dciphohus set sail for Greece. 241

And of fese schippis fie noiuj^bre, as I rede,

AYas two & twenty, liclie as writ Guydo.

And after ))is, with-oute more a-do,

)5e kyng co??miau?ideth vn-to Eneas,

To Antheuor and to Polydamas,

In al hast fat fei hem redy make [leaf 42 a]

"W/tZi Parys kny^tly for to vnilirtake,

As 36 han herde, Jjis lourne for tacheue.

And on ]je tyme whan pei toke her leue,

Priamns, with schort conchisiou»,

Schewejj ^effect of his entencioii»,

And specialy fat fei her dever don

For to recure his suster Exiou??,

As 36 han herd her-to-fore me telle :

AVhat schulde I more in fis mater dwelle 1

Whan J)ei wer redy,* wj'tA-oute more soiour,

)?is Parys first, as lord and goiu.';-nour

Of fis viage made hy Priamus,

And his hrofer, callid Dephebus,

Her leue toke with wepyng tenderly

;

And after fat to schippe manfully,

With-oute abode fei be-gan hem dresse,

And in fe name of Yen^^jt, fe goildes,

And my3ty love, fei token her lourne.

)5ei hale vp ankir, and by fe large se

]2ei gan to seile, and haue fe wynde at willo,

)3e water calme, blau??dischyng, and stille,

With-oute trouble of any boystous wawe.

And to fe costis fei gan fast[e] draw

Of Grekis lond, for no fing hem lette

;

And of fortune in her cours fei mette

A Grekysche schip, myn auctor tellef vs.

In whiche fer was fe kyng Meuelaas,

Toward Pyram, a* famus strong cite,

For to visite a duke of hi3e degre

3364

3368

3372

3376

Palis hail

'i'i ships.

Eneas,

Antenor and
Polydamas
eo with liim.

Tliej- are to

rescue
Hesioiie.

Paris and

3380 Deipliobus go
aboard,

3384

weigli

anchor,
and sail to

3388

3392

3396

near Greece.

They meet a
ship in whicli

is Menelaus,

going to visit

Nestor.

3369. for] om. D 1.

3375. her-to-fore] her a fore D 1.

3377. wer redy] redy wer C. 33S2. to] om. D
3387. haue ^e] ha|) D 1.

3393. vs] thus D 1.

3395. Pyram] Pryam A, D 2—a] ^0 C.
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242 Of Mcndaus & Helen. Paris & Ms Fled reach CytJicm. [bk. ii

)5at Nestor lii^t ; an.l pis Mcnelaus

Was broker eke vii-to \ie kyng imnus,

])e wyse, worpi, grete Agamciion?^

Most of name and reimtacion?J 3400

Amongis Grekis for liis wor))ines.

Meueiaus'8 And Menclaj, )jis * story beri)) witnes,

Hefenl'^^ Husbond was to pe quene Eleyne,

the sister of Jjat was suster to ])G brejjer tweyne, 3401

pouux;""^ Castor & Pollux, whiche, as I 3011 tolde,

Wer of lier bond so wor))! kny^tes holde.

And in ]>at tyme, licbe to ber degre,

In Strynestar, ber most cbef cite, 3408

):ei beld an bousbolde solempne & ryal.

\)e loue of wbom was so special,*

Of wille & bert acordyng AVit/t \>q dede,

Atwixe bem two, of verray brej^erbede, 3412

J5at noo?i from otber koude lyue alone,

ana mother of ^Y^th [w]bom was eke ]>& maiden Hermyone,
Hermione.

^^ 3ong[e] dou5ter of Ipe quene Eleyne,

Of fairnes most inly souereyne, [leaf 42 6] 3416

Most passyngly excellyng in bewte.

Thothe And pus Troyans, sailyng by ]>e se

Trojans
^oward Grcce, among pe wawis wete,

Of auenture happed[e] to mete
^

3420

'saiidpast Kyng Menelay, seilyng by her syde

;

Ser would And non of [hem] list, of verray pride,

ask who the
t i. i. j. i.

other was. J'or to euquere'what pat oper was,

But passe furpe a ful huge pas, 3424

For non of hem oper koude knowe.

And ey pe wynde pesybly gare blowe,

pG Troyan flete causyng in a while

For taproche to the noble He . 3428

The Troj.iia )5at calKd is Cithera ])is day
;

r^.rhavln And in pe hauene, in al hast ]>ei may,

jjei cast hanker, & bond ber schippis strong
;

3401. Amongis] Amonge D 1.

3402. fis] ]>e C.

3410. .special] in special C.

3417. excellyng] excellent D 2, D 1.

3425. koude] kouthe A.

3429. Cithera] Citherea D 1.

of Cythera,



BK. ii] The Tcnipk of Vimus in Gythcra, & the Festival at it. 243

And aftor pat, liem list nat tarye long

To take fe lond, ful many lusty man,

Arraying hem as freschely as Ipei can.

^ow, in J)is He of passyng excellen'c^

Jjer was a temple of gret reuerence,

J3at bilded was of olde fundaciouw,

And most honoured in fat regioure,

Jporu^-oute Jie lond, bojje fer & ner

—

The fest[e] day, ay from ^er to 3er,

Liche as it fil by reuoluciou?i,

llepeyryng jjeder of gret deuociou??,

In honour only of VenM*;, pe goddes,

"Whom J)e Grekis with al her besynes

Honoured most of eue?y manev age,

'With ^iftes bringyng and with pilgrimage,

With gret offeryng and with sacrifyse.

And vsid was in her paynym wyse.

For in J)is phane, as pe'i knele & wake

With contrit hert, &, her prayer make,

)5e statue ^af of eue?y f|uestyou?i

Pleyu answer and ful soluciou??.

With cerymonyes to Yenus as pei loute

;

Of euery ping J)at ]>ei hadde doute,

Jjei hadde ful declaraciou?^.

And )?us pa Grekis vp-on Cytherou?j

Halwyn jjis fest with riche & gret array.

With rytis ilue, as ferforjje as pei may,

In hope fully pe better for to ))rive.

And of fortune, whan he dide aryue

A^p-on pe lond, by auenture or cas,

Jje sametyme fis fest[e] halwed was

Of many Greke, co?Hmyng to and fro

From euery cost, ])at to pe temple go

On pilgrimage her vowes to acquyte,

Of pe place pe reliques to A'esyte,

3432 and go
ashore.

In tliis isle

of Cytlieia

3436 J
^v"s a noble
Temple

3440

3444

lofVe

3448

3452

3456

3460

3464

wliose statue
answerd all

love ques-
tions.

The usual
Festival was

, being held
i there

I by the
Greeks

[leaf 42 c]

3441. it fil] I fele D 1.

3451. statue] statute A—euery] here D 1.

3454. hadde] had in D 1.

3462. halwed] holdea D 1.

3463. many] many a A.
-346!f. vowes] vowe A—to acquyte] for to quite D 1.



244 Pa7'is at the Temple of Venus in Cythera. [bk. ii

when Paris
landed.

Paris and Iiis

friends went
to Venus's
Temple,

and sacrificed

and made
offerings

there.

Now Paris
was the
liandsomest
of men,

and tlie

Greeks
asltt why
and wlience
lie came.

Howe Parys enterde pe lUe of Citherea, wher he met

with the fayre ftuene Heleyne.^

And vvlian Paris dide J)is espie,

He gadred out of his companye 3468

])Q wordiest pat he cheseu may

;

And to ])e temple he took* pe ri3t[e] waye,

Ful wel be-seyn, & in kny3tly wyse,

And dide his honour & his sacrifyse 3472

Ful humblely to pe Grekis liche,

With many nowche & many louwel riche,

'With gold &, siluer, stonys and perre

He spendej> fer, liche to his degre, 3476

And quit hym manly in his ohlaciou7i[s]
;

And deuoutly in his orisou7is

He hym demeue]?, J>at Ioy[e] was to se.

l!^ow was Parys of passyng gret bewte 3480

Among[es] alle pat euer werue alyve :

For per was won pat myjt wiili hym striue,

Troyan nor Greke, to speke of semlyhede,

"Wonder fresche and lusty, as I rede, 3484

And in his port ful lik a gentil kny3t.

Of whos pe?*sone for to han a si^t,

)5ei gan to prese, hope nyje and fere,

So ryally he had hym in his gere, 3488

And coueyte, of hije estat and lowe,

What he was, gretly for to knowe

;

And of his men pei aske hesely,

Fro when he cam, & pe cause why, 3492

Of his comyng enqueryng on by on.

But prudently pei kepte hem euerychon,

J3at no ping was openly espyed

In her answere, so pei han hem guyed, 3496

Jjat euery ping kepid Avas secre,

Eueryche of hem was so avisee

;

Al-be pat so»ane oppenly declare

3470. took] take)) C. 3474. nowclie] an owche D 1.

3476. speiide})] si)eudid A.

3482. my3t w/t/i hyin] Wit/i hi)/i my^tc D 1.

3489. coueyte] coueited D 1.

1 Royal MS. IS. D. ii. leaf 48 a (misplaced after line 3470).



BK. ii] Helen resolves to go to the Tem'ple of Venus, to see Paris. 245

What pat he was, & ne list not spare,

But tolcle pleynly \q cause of his co»miy?2g.

And how Priam, pe strong[e] myjty kyng,

His fader was, most royal of renou»,

And how he cam also for Exyou».

)3us eche of hem gan viith other rowne,

At pryme face, whan he cam to towne,

And ])er-vp-on wer ymagynatyf,

8ore mvsyng and inquisytif,

Eche with other be suspeciou?i

Demyng per-of liche her oppiniou?i,

And rarest fei pat no ping ne knewe,

As folkis don of pinges pat be newe.

And whiles pei of pis mater trete

In sondry Avyse amonge her wordes grete, [leaf 42 tz]

\)Q fame of hem gan anoon atteyne

To pe eris of pe quene Eleyne,

Xi^e besyde in pat regiou?^.

And whan sche herd be relaciou?^.

And by report of h.Qm pat cam by-twene,

Jjis faire Eleyne, pis fresche, lusty quene,

Anon as sche pe sope vndirstood,

"VYz't/i-oute tarying or any more abood,

Sche hastep hir to pis solempnite,

}3e fresche folke of Frigye for to se

—

Wei mor, God wot, in hir entenciou?j

To se Parys, pan for deuociou?^.

Ynder colour of holy pilgrymage,

To pe temple sche takep hir viage,

VTith gret meyne & ryal apparaille,

Parys to sen for sche wil nat faille.

But, alias ! what lusty new[e] fyre

Hap hir hert enflawmyd be desyre,

To go to vigil es ouper to spectaclis !

JS'oon holynes to heryn of myraclis

Hath mevid hir, pat per schal be-falle

;

But as pe maner is of women alle

3500 Some of
Paris's men
tell the
Greeks that
he is sent by
Priam to
rescue
Hesione.

3504

3508

3512

This comes

o K T /?
'° Helen's

00 lb ears.

3520

and she
hastens to the

3024 Festival,

really to look
at Paris.

3528

Alas! what
n^ n -,

'^'^ inflamed
OOO'Z her to go

there ?

3536

3500. not] ne A. 3501. tolde] telcle D 1.

3515. of hem gan anoon] anoon of hem ,s;an D 1.

3516. To] Vn to D 1. 3523. >is] t^e D 1, his D 2.



246 Womcns trichs with Men. Guido abuses Women, [bk. ii

But all

women will

go wliere

men are,

to make eyes
at em.

touch em,

and entrap
em.

What women
like, they ivill

do, tho men
say No.

That naughty
Guido speaks
ill of women,

and I'm sorry

to have to

repeat it, for

I love em.

But I must
tell you how
he blames

Helen for

going to the

Temple.

To drawe fedir, platly to conclude,

"Where as pel be sure fiat multitude

Gad rid is, at liberte to se,

Wher ])ei may finde opportunyte

To her de.syre, ful narwe f>ei awaite,

Now coue^'tly her eyne for to baite

In place wher as set is her plesauwce,

K"ow priuel}' to haue her daliauwce

Be som sygne or* castyug of an eye,

Or toknes schewyug in hert[e] what )jei drye,

With touche of houdis [stole] among ]>e pres,

With arm or foot to cache vp in her les

Whom ])at hem list, al-be he fre or bonde,

Of nature Jiei can hym holde on honde

—

Ageyn whos slei3t availe)) wit nor my3t

:

For what hem list, be it wrong or ri3t,

J5ei ay acheue, Avho seyth 36 or nay,

Ageyn whos lust diffende hbn no man may.

}?us Guydo ay, of cursid fals delit.

To speke hem harme ha)) kaujt an appetit,

)joru3-oute his boke of \Yommen to seyn ille,

Jjat to t?-auslate it is ageyn my wille.

He haf) ay loye her hono?«>- to tvansuerse
;

I am sory jjat I mote reherse

])e felle wordis in his boke y-fouwde.

To alle women I am so moche bou?2.de :

\)ei ben echon so goodly and so kynde, [lenf 43 a]

I dar of hem nat sey[e]ii fat I fynde

Of Guydo write Jjora3-out Troye book
;

For ^vhan I radde it, for fer my?i hert[e] quoke,

And verrailly my wittis gowne faille.

Whan I fer-of made rehersaille.

Liclie his decert lat Guydo now be quit

;

For 36 sclial here anow how jjat he chit

\)e queue Eleyne, for cause ])at sche went

WitJi deuoute hert liir offring to p?-esent,

3540

3544

3548

3552

3556

3560

3564

3568

3572

3538. as] ovi. D 1. 3545. or] of C. 3550. ou] in D 1.

3554. Ageyn] A3ens D 1, Ageyns A—hiwi] hem A.

3555. cursid fals] fals cuisid D 1.

3564. Vat] as D 1. 3567. gonnt] gau D li, D 1.
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To pe temple of Venus, )5e goddes

;

)3us, word by word, he scij? to hir Exp>'es :

Howe Quene Heleyne, aftire that she herd of Parys,

hasted here to pe Temple.^

mortal hiirme, Jirtt most is for to drede !

A, fraude y-cast be slei^t of wo;;<ma/diede, 3576

Of eue>y wo, gyniiyng, crop, and rote I

Ageyn[e].s whiclie lielpe may no bote.

^Vhan lust hap dryue \n her hert a nail,

Ay dedly venym sueth at \q tail, 3580

Whiche no man hap power to restreyne
;

Kecorde I take of pe queue Elej'ne,

Jjat hoot[e] brent, alias ! in hir desires.

Of newe lust to dele wit/t strau?;geris 3584

Whom sche knewe nat, ne neu^/' saw a-forn,

\Vher-p0ru3, alias, fill many ma;i was lorn.

Of cruel deth embracid in pe cheyne

W/t/i-oute pite ! now, sey, pou queue Eleyne, 358S

What gost or spirit, alias, hap mevid pc,

Sool fro pi lord ia swiche ryalte

Oute of pin house to gon among pe pres ]

AVhi were pou wery to Hue at home in pes, 3592

And wentist out strau??geris for to se,

Takyng noon lied [vn-]to pin honeste I

j3ou schust a kepte pi closet secrely.

And not haue passed out so folily 35UG

In pe abscence of pi lorde, alias !

)5ou wer to wilful & rakil in pis cas

To sen aforn what schuld afte/- swe
;

For al to sone pou Aver drawe out of mwe, 3600

)5at koudist nat kepe at home pi bou^dis.

}5ou wentist out as hare among [pe] hou?idis,

For to be caujt, of verray wilfulnes,

And pi desyre koudist not compesse

;

3604
For pou pi lust list nat to refreyne.

O many woman hap kau3t m a ti-eyne

3575. ncic H D 2—0] Of D 1. 3582. >e] om. D 1.

3595. schust a] sholdest haue D 2— scciely] sekerly D 1.

1 Royal JIS. 18. D. ii. leaf "48 c.

Woman's
guile is the
source of all

woe.

Her lust

breeds
poison.

Helen flesird

iniercoiirse

witli

strangers.

Helen, what
evil spirit

moved you to

go from your

home to see
strangers J

You sliouM
have stayd
in your room,

l)ut you went
out like a
h.ire among
hoaiids.



248 Women should stay at Home. Helen is seen hy Paris, [bk. ii

A woman
should ktep
in lier

chamber.

No sliip

would be
wreckt if it

stayd in its

Jiarbour.

If Helen had
kept at home,

she'd not
have lost her
good name,

and destroyd
many worthy
lolk.

But she went
to the Temple
of Venus,

and made her
oblation.

At first sitjht

Paris lovd
lier.

Her goyng oute swiche lialwes for to seke
;

It sit hem bet hem siluere for to kepe 3608

Clos ia her chau»ibre, and fleen occasiou?j

:

For neuer schip schulde in pereil drown,

Xor skatre on rok, nor be wiili tempest rent,

I^or with Karibdis deuourid nor y-schent, [leaf 43 i] 3612

i!^or gon to wrak w^'t7i no wedris ille,

3if it wer kepte in J)e hauene stills.

For who wil not occa3iou?is eschewe,

!N'or dredijj not pereil for to swe, 3616

He most among, of necessite,

Or he be war, endure aduersite

;

And who can nat hir fot fro trappis spare,

Lat hir be war or sche falle in )je snare : 3620

For harme y-don to late is to compleine.

For ^if whilom J)e worjji quene Eleyne

Hir siluen had kepte at home in clos,

Of hir }3er nadde * ben so wikke * a loos 3624

Reported 3it, grene, fresche, and newe

;

Whos chau?ice vnhappi eche ma/i ou3t[e] rewe,

)3at cause was of swiche destrucciou7i

Of many worjii, and confusiou?i 3628

Of hir husbonde & many other mo
On Grekis syde, and [on] Troye also,

In ))is story as je schal after rede.

And so f>is quene, as fast as sche may spede, 3632

To fe temple hath fie wey[e] nome

Ful rially ; and whan y.it sche was come

Ful deuoutly w/t//-Inne Cytherouw,

Made vn-to A^enus hir oblaciou?i 3636

In presence and si^t of many on,

Wt't/i many lowel and many riche stoon.

And whan Parys had[de] fis espied,

To ])Q temple anon he ha}) hym hyed, 3640

Ful priftely in al J)e hast he my^t

;

And whan jjat he ha(;l[de] first a si3t

Of \q goodly, faire, fresche quene,

Cupidis dart, f)at is whet so kene, 3644

3611. be] om. D 1. 3615. wil] nyl D 1.

3624. nadde] nat C—wikke] wikked C. 3641. al >e] om. A.

i
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BK. ii] The ivondrous Beauty of Helen, heavenly fair. 249

Od he was war, liajje hyni niarkid so,

}3at for a-stonyed he nist[e] what to do,

So he merveile]) hir gret semlynes,

Hir womanhed, hir port, & hir fairnes : 36i8

For neuer a-forne [ne] wende he jjat Nature

Koude haiie made so faire a creature
;

So auwgillyk sche was of hir bewte.

So femynyn, so goodly on to se, 3652

J3at he dempte, as by liklynes,

For hir bewte to be* soni goddes.

For his hert dide hym ay assure

J3at sche was no mortal creature

—

3656

So heueuly faire and so celestial

He fjou^t sche was in party & in al.

And considereth fill a-visely

Hir feturis in ordre by and by 3660

Ententifly with-Inne in his resou??, [lenfisc]

'Eixery jjing by good inspecciouw :

Hir golden her, lik fe schene stremys

Of fresche Pheb2fs v?it7i his bri3t[e] bemys, 3664

J3e goodlyhed of hir fresche face,

So replenished of bewte & of grace,

Euene ennwed w/t/i quiknes of colour

•Of fe rose and pe lyllie flour, 3668

So egaly, J)at noujjer was to Avyte

)5oru3 noon excesse of moche nor to lite.

With-lnne pe cerclyng of hir eyen bryjt

Was paradys compassid in hir sijt, 3672

J3at ]3oru3 a brest ]>e bewte wolde perce.

And certeynly, 3if I schal reherse

Hir schap, hir forme, and feturis by & by,

As Guydo doth by ordre ceryonsly, 3676

From bed to foot, clerly to devise,

I ha.71 non englysche |)at j^er-to may sufiyse

;

It wil nat be, oure tonge is not lyke.

3649. ne] ovi. D 1. 3651-56 are omi'ted in D 1.

3654. be] haue ben C.

3661. in] om. D 1. 3663. schene] sonne A.
3665. fresche] fresshly A, D 1, fresshaly D 2.

3668. and] and of A. 3669. wyte] white A.
3670. nor] nor of A.

Paris
wonders at

Helen's

angelic
beauty.

and tliinks

lier some
Goddess,

elie is 80
lieavenly fair.

Her hair is

golden,

lier hue, rose

and lily,

her eyes
bright.

I can't de-
scribe all her
features like

Gui>lo does.

English is

not up to it.



250 Paris and Helen Mm with Love for one another, [bk. ii

I've no
flowers of
rlietoi'ic.

and know
none of the
Nine Mus8s,

so I refer you
to Guido's
ilBTription of
Helen.

Paris walks
up and down.

and gets
nearer to

Helen,

who, full of
hot love.

thinks she's
never

seen sucli a
handsome
man as Paris

Venus lias

fired tlieni

both.

I want[e] flouris also of retliorik, 3680

To sue his florischyng- or bis gey i)eynt?<re,

Por to discriue so fayre a creature

;

For my colours ben to feble and feynt,

]5at nou])er can eunwe Avel nor peint

;

3G84

Eke I am nat a-queintid viiXli no mwse
Of alle nyne : jjer-fore I me excuse

To 30U echon, nat al of necligence,

But for defaut only of eloquence, 3688

And 30U remitte to Guydo for to se

How he diseriveth hi ordre hir bewte
;

To take on me it were prfi-sumpciou??.

But I wil telle how Parys vp & down 3692

|Goth in ]?e temple, and his eye cast

Toward Eleyne, & gan presen fast.

As he fiat brent bote in Louys fyre,

']?at was enflawmed gretly be desyre. 3696

And oft he chauwgej) cou?jtenauHce & chere,

; And euer he neieth to hir ner and nere,

i I-darted foru^ \aiili hir eyen tweyne.

j
And ageynward ]3e fresche queue Eleyne 3700-

I
As bote brent in herte pryuely,

; Al-be no* man it outward koude espie

;

For sche jjou^t scdie had neuer aforn,

Of alle men })at ewer ^et wer born 3704

Sey non so fair, nor like to hir plesaunce
;

On hym to loke was hir sufficiau/zce.

For in the temple sche toke hede of ri^t noujt,

But to conipasse & castyn i^ hir J50U3t 3708

How sche may cachen opportunyte

V^itli hym to is'jeke at good liber te : [leaii:;^]

J9is holly was al hir besynes.

For hym sche felt so inly gret distres, 3712

)5at ofte sche chauv.gep cou7itenau?zce & liewe.

And Venus ha}) marked hem of iiewe

'Wixli hir l)iondes tired by feruence.

And inflawmed be soa.^yn influence, 3716-

3684. nor] or D 1. 3686. alle nyne] noon of alle & D 1.

3693. eye] eien D 1. 3/02. no]"]'at no C—koude] gu)me D 1.

3716. sodeyn] sodeynly D 2.
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)5at egaly ]jei wer brou^t in a rage.

And saue ])e eye* atwen was no message

:

Eche on oper so fixe hap cast liis si3t,

)5at ])ei conseiue & wist[en] a-non ri^t

W^t7/-Inne liem silfe wat lier liert[e] nient.

And nere to hir ener Parys went

To seke fully and gete oceasioxi«,

)3at ]3ei niy^t, by ful relaciou?^,

Her hertis conceit declare secrely.

And so bi-fel, fiat Paris neijef) ny3e

To J)e place wher jje quene Eleyne

Stood in her se ; & per atwen hem tweyne,

]5ei broken out ])e S05«me of al her hert.

And 3af Issu to her inward srnerte.

But pis was don, list pei werne espied,

"Whan pe peple was most occupied

In pe temple for to stare & gase,

Now her, now per, as it wer a mase.

)3ei kepte hem clos, pat no worde a-sterte

;

)3er was no man pe tresou?i my^t aduerte

Of hem tweyn, ne what pei wolde mene

;

But at pe last, Paris and pis quene

Concluded han, \\iili schort avisement,

Fully pe fyn of her hope entent,

And sette a pi^rpos atwix hem in certeyn,

Whan pei cast for to mete ageyn.

But list men had to hem suspeciou?i,

)3ei made an ende, wzt/^oute more seimou//,

And depart, al-be pat pei wer lope.

And sobirly a-noon pis Paris goth

Out of pe temple, his hert in euery part

Wounded poru^-out wit/i Louys fyry* dart

;

To his schippis he halt pe ri3t[e] way.

And pan anoon, in al pe hast he may,

Whan assemblid was his chiualrie,

On and oper of his companye,

3717. a] om. D 1. 3718. eye] ej-eii C.
3720. p>at] And D 1. 372i. >ei] the D 2.

3727. \)q\ om. D 1. 3734. a] on a A, D 1.

3744. wit/i-oute] with A—more] om. D 1.

3748. fyry] fyie C.

Looks are
their only
messengers.

3720

3724

3728

3732

3736

3740

37i4

37-18

3752

till Paris
draws near
Helen's seat.

and their

secret is out.

But tliey

kept quiet,

tlio they
arranged

to meet ag.iin.

Paris leaves

the Temple,
and Hoes to

his ship.



252 Paris tells his Comrades that they can'tfightK. Telamon. [bk. ii

In few[e] wovclis, as schortly as lie can,

To-forn hem alle his tale pus he gan.

Howe Parys exortede his pepele for pe spoylynge of pe

Tempyle of Venus within pe seid Ille of Citherea,

fro whenes he karede to Troye al the lewellys

that he founde J3«;in.i

Paris says to " O^ TTrs," quod lie, "schortly to expresse,

"Youknofc k3JL be cause is koube to 202ir worbines, 3756
that Piiam ^^

•" r ? r '

sent us here w^i j^^j f.^jgp jj^.^q Grece vs Sent

;

For, as ^e knoAve, pe chef of his entent

to rescue Was to recurcn his snster Exyoii?? [leaf ii-]
Hesione from
Teiaraon, Qut of ])e honcUs of kyng Thelamou?i. 3760

J3e "whiche fing, for oujt I can espie,

Is impossible sothly in myn eye,

Be any weye, as fer as I can se,

He is so gret & strong in J)is contre 3764

Of his alyes about on euery syde,

who is too And in hert so inly ful of pride,
proud to give '-

her up. To ^ekl liir vp he liaj) nat but disdeyn,

)3er-of to trete it Aver [nat] but in veyn, 3768

Wherfore, pe best ))at I can devise,

Sith our power may nat now suffise

To werreye hym* in J)is regiouTZ

—

We're too few We be nat egal of myjt nor of renoim, 3772
to fight him. o J ;» ;

For lak of men with hym to holde a felde

;

We may not semble with spere nor with schelde

Tencou?2tre?i hym w/t7;, al his multitude

—

Wherfor, Jje best pat I can conclude, 3776

Is, sithe Fortune liaj? vs hider brou3t.

But as the And J)e goddes han eke for vs wrou3t

have let us go graciously to make vs for to londe
land at tins '=' "^

ot'^veTms'''^
At Venus temple, fast[e] by pe stronde, 3780

AVhiche habou??de)) with ful gret riches

Of Grekis offeryng vnto Jie goddes,

Be loud & se, fro many sondry port,

3761. >ing] kyng D 2. 3769. Wherfore] Therfore A,
3771. werreye] werre D 1—hym] on hym C, D 1.

3772. 27id of] 0711. D 1.

1 Roval M:?. 18. D. ii. leaf 49 b.



BK. ii] By Paris s advice, the armd Trojans get into the Temple. 253

"and Mene-
laus's

queen, Helen,
is here, I

propose that
we carry ofT

her and all

the Temple's
jewels

to our ships
to-iiiglit.

So, get ready,
and arm
yourselves."

Of men and women ]>at haii lier resort 3784

To |3at place in worschip of Venns,

So Jjat Jje wif of kyng Menelaus

Is Jjer present, ful riche & wel be-seyn

—

And ^if ])at we by manhod my^t atteyn 3788

To rauisch hir, and fe temple spoyle,

And of her tresour chesen* oute & coyle

)3e chef lowellis, & chargen our somers

With gold & sillier, and take prisoneris, 3792

And maugrey hem to our schippis bring

Jjis same nyjt with-oute tariyng,

We may nat faille, who-euer ]:at sey nay,

3if 36 assent, of a riche pray. 3796

"Wherfore, in hast ])at ^e 30U redy make,

And eue?'y man anon his harnes take,

And arme hym wel in his best array."

And f)ei assent, with-onte more delay, 3800 They do so,

And in hir schippis J)ei bid[e] til at ny^t,

Whan Phebws chare wit/idrawen had his lijt

Vnder wawes, & sterris dide appere

On Jje heuene with her stremys clere, 3804

Or })e mone fat tyme dide rise,

\)ei schop hem iorpe in ful Jjrifty wyse,

The manly Troyans in steel armyd bri3t,

To ])e temple holdyng her wey[e] ri3t. [leaf it 6] 3808

For fiei cast no longer for to tarie,

But prowdely entre [in] ]?e seintuarie,

In-to ]>e chapel callid Cytherou??,

W^t/^-oute reuerence or deuociouM 3812

Don to Venus in hir oratorie

;

For it was clene oute of her memorie.

Honour and drede & alle obseruau?ice :

For fynally al her attendauwce, 3816

As myn auctor sothly can diffyne,

Was to ri3t nou3t but only to ravyne. but to rob.

and before

moonrise

get into the
Temple-
sanctuary,

not to

worship.

3790. her] the D 1—chesen] to chesen C, chosent D 2-

toylle D 2.

3791. lowellis] lowell D 2. 3797. make] om. D 2.

3804. On] Of A. 3805. me] aiyse A, arise D 1.

3806. I)rift3'] trusty D 1. 3809. J)ei] the D 2.

3810. prowdely] prudentlj* A—in] in to D 1.
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254 The Trojans i^lundcr the Tanfie of Venus. [bk. ii

The Trojans
seize all the
treasure,

[jewels and
' ivlics in the
" Temple,

carry em to
their ships,

and kill all

who oppuse
them.

Meanwhile
Paris goes to

Helen,

ttIio gives
herself to

him.

He takes her
to his ship,

and then
returns to

finish plun-
dering the
Temple.

But Greek
soldiers from
a castle near

pursue the
Trojans.

)?ei token al fiat cam to her honde,

Kiclies & tre.sour fat was in })e londe, 3820

Gold & siluev, stonys and lowellis,

Eeliques sacrid, ])e holy eke vessels,

Wit/i-out abood oute of )?e sacrarie,

And al y-fere to her schippis carye

—

3824:

It is a wonder, to fienke?z on pe good !

)5ei kille & sle al pat hem withstood

—

It Avas a pite for to seen hem blede.

And many Greke pei to scliip[pe] lede, 3828

]2at after liveden in captiuite

Ful many 3er in Troye jse cite.

And per-whyles goth Paris to Eleyne,

And hir enbrasi]) in his armys tweyn, 3832

Ful humblely & with gret reuerence,

In whom he fonde no maner resistence
;

It sat hir nat, sche was so womanly,

For to Paris sche 3alde hir outterly

;

3836

Hir hert in hap was 3olde or sche c^m pere,

)5erfor to ^elde hir sche had lasse fere

;

Sche can nat stryue, nor no womaw scholde.

And he anon, as gentilncs[.se] wolde, 3840

Couwfortep hir as he best can or may,

And lad hir Wit/i hym, wit^-oute more delay,

To his schippes ; and per ful bysely

He sette wardis to kepe hir honestlj'", 3844

Whil he returnejj to pe temple ageyn

To spoyle and robbe & to make al pleyn

]3oru3 pe temple vfiih liis wallis wyde.

iN'ow stood a castel faste per be-syde, 3848

I-stiiffid Avel vfith Grekysche sowdyours,

}3e whiclie a-woko w«t/i noise of pe pilours

J3e same ny3t, & gan make a schout

;

And per-w^t7^al anoon pei issen out, 3852

Armyd in stel, pe temple to reskewe.

And manfully after hem pei sewe.

3824. y-feie] in feie D 1.

3830. many] many a D 1.

3843. .schippes] sliippe A.

3850. l.s-^ Jx^] om. D 1.

3828. schippe] pe shipc l)ei D 1.

3838. lasse] pe lasse D 1.

3849. Grekysche] grekis D 1.

38.52. raioon] om. D 1.



BK. ii] The Trojans heat the Greeks, spoil the Castle, & get home. 255

And so be-fil whan fei to-gydre mette

V^iili speris scliarp & swerdis kene wliet,

]?ei ran I-fere as tigres al vnmylde,

Liche wode lioii?zs or )jis boris wylde

;

)5er was no feynyng fouwde?i m her fi^t,

Al-be J)e felde departed nas a-ri3t,

For fe Troyans doubled hem \n nou^/^bre,

]5at outterly \q Grekis ]5ei encombre,

And at meschef maden hem to fie,

Purswe after and cruelly hem sle

Wit/i-oute mercy to fe castel gate.

Ther* was [no] reskvs, for J)ei coiu[e] late,

Of )jis skarmysche, for |)e fyn was deth
;

Xow her, now }>er, {jei ^eldejj vp f'e breth,

So myjtely Troyans hem assaille,

)3at to wet//.stond it woW[e] not availle :

For of manhod Jiei fe felde ban wo?jne.

And afte?" J>at, cruelly be-gonne

In al hast to spoillen fe castel

;

And to schip pei brou^teti eu^z-y-del,

Tresour & gold, & Avliat ]xi\, pei may wy?me.

And on \iq morwe to seille ])q\ be-gy?«ne,

Stuffid with good, be })e Grekische se,

Toward ]>q costis of Troye ])e cite.

]3e se was calm and fully at her wille,

Bo)3e of tempest and of stormys ille,

And clere also was fe bri3t[e] heuene,

])at in space almost of dayes seuene

At a castel callid Tenedou?j

)3ei aryve vj myle fro pe tou»
;

And glad and li3t pei to lond[e] went.

And after ])«t, I fynde, Parys sent

His messanger streijt vn-to J)e kyng,

J5at hym enforme)) of his hom co??imyng;

•Of her expleit he tolde hym euery-del.

[leaf 41 e]

3856

3860

3864

3868

3872

There is a.

I'leive fijjht,

but the
Trqjiuis win,
and drive
the Greeks
back to tlieir

castle.

slaj-iiig

ot em.

Tlie Trojans
spoil the,

castle,

ship their
booty,

oo t anj sail away

for Troy.

3880

111 a week
I hey reach
Teiiedos,

3884

land and send

news of their

o o c« o success to
«JOOO K. Priam.

3857. ran I-fere] goon to gidre A— I-fere] in fere D 1—al] om. A
3864. Purswe] And purswe A.
3866. Ther] Wher C—late] to late D 1.

3868. 3elde)0 yolden A, 3olden D 2, 3ilden D 1.
3869. Troyans] >e Troyans D 1. 3874. to] to ];e D 1
3885. 1st And] om. A. 3888. hom] om. D 1.



256 Tlie Joy ofPriam & the Trojans. The Sorrow ofHelen, [bk.ii

Priam
rejoifes.

The Trojans
hold a Feast
to celebrate
Paris's feat.

But Helen,

away from
home,

weeps and
cries

that she is

away from
Meiielaus.

Slie curses
Fortune,

and laments
the loss of her
brothers and
daughter.

She loses her
rosy hue.

And PriauuiS like]) wonder Avel,

jjat so manl}'^ ]jei han bora hem oute,

And made puplisched* in J)e town aboute 3892

J3is tydynges vciih gret sollempnite,

To hije & lowe, J)oru3-oute J)e cite,

)5at for loye ]:e most[e] and ]>% lesie

For reniembrau?ice halwe [and holde] a* feste, 3896

And Jjanke her goddes in ful hujuble wyse,

'VV?^ obseruaunces and w/t/i sacrifyse

On her auteris, with gret deuociomi.

And al pis* while, he at Tenedou?^ 3900

Holdeth soiour vfiih Jje qtiene Eleyne,

])Q whiche gan ful rewfully co;?;pleyne

Hir vnkoujje lyf, to dwells w/t/i strau?igers,

Al dissolat among[es] prisoners, 3904

Fer sequestrid a-weye from hir centre,*

Solitarie in captiuite, [leafiirf]

Sche wepij) & criejj vfiih a pitous chere

;

)3e burbly wawes of hir eyen clere 3908

Liche welle stremys by hir chekis reyne
;

And for constreint of hir inward peyne

Ful ofte a day hir song was weylaway,

"VVi't/i! sobbyng vois, ])a.t sche so fer a-way 3912

Departid is from hir Menelaus.

For Avhos absence in rage furious,

Hir lif sche hate]? & curse]? eke fortune
;

And in ]5is wo sche euere doth contune 3916

"VVt't/^-oute soiour, alwey more and more

;

And for hir brefer Pollux & Castor,

And for fe loue of hir dou3ter dere,

Now pale and grene sche wexej) of hir cher, 3920

)?at whilom was freseller for to sene

)2an f)e lillye on his stalke grene.

Alias ! chaujjged is hir rosen hewe !

And euere in on hir wo encreseth newe, 3924

3890. likelj] liked D 1. 3S92. puplisched] puplische it C.

3895. ]5at] And that A.

3896. For] Of D 1—holde] halwe D 2—a] an C.

3900. pis] l^e C. 3905. coiilre] comtre C.

3906. in] and in D 1. 3907. &] o,a. A, D 2.

3913. hir] o,n. D 1. 3915. curse})] causeth D 2.



BK. ii] Paris pleads with Helen to stop her Weeping. 257

J3at like uo woman sche was to beholde

;

For ay sche wept as sche to water wolde.

Til at ]je last, in al hir heuynes,

Paris to hir com of gentilnes,

Hir to comforte and tapese hir rage

—

He besyeth hym hir sorwes to aswage,.

Seiyng to hir :
" what may al J)is mene,

)3at je, alias, o goodly fresche quene.

List 'pus ^our silfe in sorvvyng disfigure ]

I wonder gretly how 36 may endure

So moche water causeles to schede,

J5at with wepyng lian dewed so 3020- wede

;

For liche a condut pe stremys renne dowi,

Lik to a penaiiTzt in contriciou?i

3e 30U disraye, alias, whi do 36 so !

Lat be fis fare and lateth oner go

Al :^our Avepyng, Jjoujt, and henynes.

And beth no more, my lady, in distres.

Make)) an ende nowe of 30ur greuaimce,

For al Jje ese, comfort, and plesance

)5at men may do, trustej) 3e scliul haue.

It is but foly in sorwe Jjus to raue

!

Let passe ouer alle fis scharp[e] schowres,

And here my troujje : 3e and alle 30ures,

Of what 30U list schal haue suffisaunce,

As ferforjje, and more habundauTzce

Jjan 3e had among pe Grekis pere,

I 30U ensure, and beth no fing in fere,

]3at I schal hold al pat I haue hi3t,

On my troupe, as I am trewe kny3t,

In worde and dede vri\h al myn hert entere." [leaf 45 a]

And sche anon, with a woful chere,

So as sche my3t for sobbyng po suffice,

Answerde ageyn in ful lawly wyse

:

" I wot," quod sche, " wher me be loth or lef

,

Sith I am kau3t & take at pis raeschef,

3928 Paris comes
to comfort
Helen.

"Mj' Queen,

3932

why do you

3936 weep so?

3940 Give up your

grief, for you
shall have

3944 everything
you wish.

3948

3952

3956

more tlian

you liad with
the Greeks."

Helen feels

that she is

3960 caught

3929. tapeae] appese D 1. 3936. dewed so] so dewed D 1.
3937. stremys] streme D 1—renne] ran A, reny}) D 1,

3938. to] 07)1. A. 3957. |)o] to A.
3959. wot] not A—wher] \vhe]>\r D 1.
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258 Pa'ds pleads with Helen to stop her Weeping. [bk. ir

and can't
resist.

Helen says
that she won't
rebel.

but she begs
Paris to pity
her,

and God
will reward
him.

Paris assures
her that she

shall have all

slie wants.

He leads her
to a royal
palace.

and says
that as

Vn-to 30ur wil I may uat now w^t/i-seie

;

I am so bouwde, pat I most obeie,

Vnder 3our dau?iger, J>at I may nat fle,

In hold distreyned and captiuite. 3964

3e wote also, be nature, oute of drede,

)5at it ne longeth vn-to womanliede

In strau7ige soille to stryuen or rebelle

;

An[d] namly per, wher as liir querelle 3968

Schal haue no fauour nor sustened be.

But ^ef ^e list now to ban pite

On me or myne, of jour goodlyliede,*

3e may of God disserue Jiank & mede, 3972

]3at wil rewarde iustly alle jjo

jjat comfort hem fat ben in care & wo."

" Now lady myn," ))a?me qwod Parys,

" "What fat may like or ben at* jour devys, 3976

Al schal be do, trusteth me rijt Avele

;

For be my troufe, as fer as I can fele,

In any fing fat may jou do* plesau?2ce,

3e schal it haue with al habundauwce : 3980

)5is I ensure of heste not fallible
;

Beth nat a-gaste, but fully beth credyble

To my wordis & hestis euerychon,"

And fer-with-al he lad hir rijt anon 3984

In-to a place of royal apparaille,

To comfort her, 3 if it wolde aval lie.

And secrely fer atwen hem two,

}pis Paris first, w^t/^-outen more a-do, 3988

Spake vn-to hir & seyde : "lady dere,

I feyne nat, but speke of hert entere.

And fat I hope je schal in dede fynde
;

Wherfor, I p/'ay, enp?-enteth in jour mynde 3992

What I seie, and in jour remembrauwce

—

|?is is to seien, sith je be purayaunce

3966. ne] om. A. . 3967. In] I D 1.

3968. l)er] om. D 1. 3970. ?e] jjou D 1.

3971. goodlyhede] gentilliede C.

3975. ])a?ine q«od] quod tho D 1. 3976. at] to C.

3979. 30U do] do 30U C.

3988. )5is] Thy D 2.

3989. Spake vn-to hir] Vn to hir spake D 1.



BK. ii] Paris tells Helen to cheer up, & take him as her Husland. 259

[leaf 15 i] 4004

4008

Ben of fe goddis brou3t as now per-to,

And Fortune eke Avil ))at it be so, 3996

I dar afferme, pleinly for * J)e firste,

Jjat |5ei disposed haue nat for ^our wirst,

Bnt for 30?<r good, & so ^e most it take.

Wherfor, I rede, to letyn ouer-sliake* 4000

Al heuynes, and loke fat je be

As glad and li^t here in f)is contre,

As \q\ 96 werne in ^our ovvne lond.

For feythfully I do 30U to vndirstonde,

3e schal hai;e here as moche habundance,

On euery part, with ful sufficiau^ce

Of al Jjat may be to 30U plesaimt

:

For of ]jing I dar make avau?it,

In J)is contre, as it schal be fou/Kle,

Of al plente we passyn and habouwde

More richely fan ^oiire Grekis 3onder

;

And fei je ben from hem now assondre, 4012

Out of ])e lond fat caUid is Achaye,

3e haue no cause 30W so to dismay,

Sith at worschip and more reuerence,

At more honour and gretter excellence 4016
3e schal be cherisched fan 36 were a-fore.

And where 3e pleine fat 30 haue forbore

3our owne lord and ben as now left sool,

For whom je makyn al fis wo & dool, 4020
3e schal in haste be sette better at ese

—

For certeynly, so it nat displese

Xor offende vn-to 30ur womanhede.

In stede of hym, I p?<rpose, out of drede, 4024
To wedde 30U and ben 30?/^ trew[e] man.

To loue & serue in al fat euer I can,

Wit/i-oute feynyng, to my lyues ende.

And be to 30U as lowly & as kynde, 4028
As diligent and more laborious

}3an whilom was 3oure Menelaus,

3995. l)er-to] her to A, her to D 2. 3996. eke will wil eke D 1
3997. for] as for C. 4000. shake] slake C.
4002. and] & as D 1. 4003. >ei] oin. D 2, >ouj D 1.

4004. to] om. D 2. 4008. of] om. D 1. 4012. bei] bom D 1
4014. so] om. D 1. 4030. Joure] mn. D 1.

' '

"tlie Gods
have brought
you to Troy
and Fortune
lias arranged
tills

for your good,

be joyful,

for you shall

have as many
pleasant
things here

as you had
in Greece,

and you shall
be more
honourd and
cherisht.

And as to

your hus-
band.

why, I'll wed
you myself.

and be more
diligent to

please you
than Mene-
laus was.



260 Paris hidsHelenhe qfgoodcliecr. She cantrcsistthe Gods. [BK.ri

"I'm of
Royal stock,

and '11 be
truer to you
than Mene-
laus was.

So, stop your
woe."

Helen urges
that she is

alone in a
strange laiul

;

she must
weep:

but as the
Gods hiive

ordaind her
fate.

she can't
resist them.

In euery fing joure lustis to obeie

—

Hath here my trouth til tyme jjat I deye. 4032

.

And Jjauj fat I in Avordis be but pleyn,

For loue of God, liauej) no disdeyn

Of my request, nor gruchi)) nat at al

;

For, at |)e lest, of fe stole royal 4036

I am discendid & co7nme of as hije blood

As Menelay, and of bir))e as good

;

And can in loue to 30U be more trewe

}Jan he was eue>-, and chaunge for no nevve. 4040

Wherfor,' styntejj fus to pleyn & wepe,

And late som comfor[t] in* ^our bosom crepe,

3our Avo apeseth, whiche is not worfe an hawe,

And som myr])e late in -^oiir hert adawe : 4044

)3is I beseche, and of womanliede

To my "wordis for to takyn hede."

" Alias," qiiodi sche, " how my^t )jis be-falle,

J3at haue left my frendis on Sc alle 4048

In strau7Jge lond, and am here but allone ?

How schuld I ])an but I made mone ?

I haue no cause, God wot, for to pleye,

Nor my chekis for to kepe dreye 4052

From salt[e] teris, alias ! it wil nat be, [leaf 45 c]

)jat can noon end of myn aduersite.

For in good feyth, it were a3en[e]3 kynde

So sodeynly to putten out of mynde 4056

Jjilke ])ii)g pat, for loye or smert,

In al |)is world sitte]) nexte myn hert

—

For whom, alias, so sore I am* distreyned.

But, sith goddis ban as now ordeyned 4060

No bettre chau?ice of hope vn-to me,

I can no more—I mote it take at gre

And hu??iblely accepte also her sonde

;

For I am feble her power to withstonde. 4064

"Wherfor, I schal ageyn my wil [now] stryue.

4031. to] om. D 1. 4032. Hath] Haue)) D 1.

4034. haue))] repeated in D 2, haue D 1.

4035. at] om. D 1. 4042. in] iu to C.

4059. so sore I am] I am so C. 4060. sith] sith )>q A.

4062. it take at] take it at A.

4065. my] her D 1—now] not D 1.



BK.ii] TenderwomencanHdhoaysioeep. Helengives up Sorrow. 2Q1

Al-be for wo myu hert I fele* ryue,

For to coucente and lowly to admitte

}?ilke Jjing [fro] wliiclie I may not flitte,

Maugre my wil, of necessite,

Fully to obeye what 36 list do viiili me

—

It wil nat helpe jjauj I seide nay."

And ]jus sche peyneth al jjat [euere] sche may,

Lite and lite hir sorwe to aswage.

What schuld sche ay lyue* in wo & rage,

To lese hir silfe, so. tender a creature

—

An hert of stel ne my3t it not endure.

But ay of women jje maner & ))e kynde,

)?at J)ei can nat of sorwe make an ends

Til ])ei be leiser han y-wept her fulle

;

But at J)e last, whan Jjei gyn?ie dulle

To make sorwe, it happejj hem as faste

}?at by grace fei sone it oner caste

And lijtly cache cou?ifort of her smerte

—

Jjei be so tendre fat men may hem co?iuerte

From wo to loye, & Jjoujt honi he?>i disseue?'e.

)5er is no storm e fat may lasten enere,

As clerkis wyse in bokis liste discerne
;

}jing violent may nat be eterne

;

For after stormys Pheb?i.5 bri^ter is.

And so be comfort & cou??seil of Parys,

Sche dawed is of hir olde sorwe :

For euene liche, as fe glade raorwe,

Of kynde swejj fe dirke, blake ny^t.

So be processe hir hert[e] wexej) li^t,

And of her wepyng dried is fe welle,

Liche as fe story schal anon 30U telle, .

In spite of
lier will,

Helen must
obey the

4068 G018-

4072

Wliy should
we live ever
in woe ?

But women
must weep
tlieir fill.

4076

4080

Then they
feel comfort

4084 ^^^ ''*" ^^
joyful.

4088

The Sun is

brighter after
storms.

4092 Glad morning
follows dark
night.

So Helen
stops her

4096 weping.

Howe Paris and Heleyne were ressavyde into Troye,

of Pryamus and his lordys ; and of fe soroweful

lame?jtacyo2in that Cassandra made when she

sawe fe weddynge.^

4066. I fele] fele I C. 4071. wil] wolde D 1—seide] seie D 1.

4074. ay lyue] lyue ay C.

4079. y-wept] wept D 1—fulle] fille D 1.

4080. dulle] stille D 1. 4096. ?ou] vs A.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 50 h.



262 Paris& Helen are met by Priam, who leads her into Troy. [bk. ii

Wlien
Helen's
cheeks
freshen,

Paris sends
to Priam

for horses,
men,
and jeweld
dresses,

and brings
Helen to-

wards Troy.

Priam meets
them,

witli liis

ladies and
nobles.

Paris riding
next to Helen.

Priam takes
the rein of
Helen's pal-
frey,

and leads her
into Troy.

Whan ]je quene \)at callid is Eleyne

A-dawed was of hir drery peyne,

And Jje wawes of hir heuy chere

On hir chekis gonne for to clere,

Paris, in herte fresche and amerous,

In haste ha]) sent to kyng Priamus

For hors & men and ojjer apparaille,

Clothes of gold ful noble of entaille,

Made for Eleyne & •wrou3t[e] for pe nonys

With riche perle & many sondri stonys,

A-geyn hir comyng in-to Troye tou7i.

And after J)at, Parys fro* Tenedouw

SchapeJ) hym to lede hir in-to Troye

;

And Priamt^s mette hem on J)e weye

Pul ryally, as faste as he may hye,

With many a lord in his companye,

Ful many lady fresche & wel be-seyn,

And many mayde ])at riden hem ageyn

—

First estatis and after comwneris.

Now had Parys alio his prisoneris

Set be-forn in ordre tweyn & tweyne,

And he rood next with ])e quene Eleyne,

And DephebMs vp-on pe tolpev syde,

And his kny3tes environ?* dide ride
;

But nexte hym rood fe worjji Eneas

And fe Troyan, callid Pollidamas,

His meyne swyng eche in his degre

So gentilmanly, pat loye it was to se

—

Eche fro??^ opev kepyng a certeyu space.

And furj)e pei ride but a soft[e] pace,

Til pat ])e kyng hem mette sodeynly,

And hem receyvej) ful solempnely,

As he best coude, & goodly toke ])e reyne

In-to his hond of fe quene Eleyne,

And hir cowueyej) hxvpe to his cite.

Gret was fe pres fat abood to se,

[leaf 45 f?]

4100

4104

4108

4112

4116

4120

4124

4128

4132

4102. sent] y sent D 1. 4108. jjat Parys fro] Parys fro ^at C.

4110. weye] woye D 1. 4113. many] many a A, D 1.

4118. he] om. A. 4126. ride] rode D 1,

4128. ful] om. A.



BK. ii] Priam brings Helen, with great Pomp, into Troy. 263

4148

Of sondri folke, fat schove fast and croude
;

)5e schrille tru^zpettis weru y-reised loude

—

Vp to fe skye goth Jje blisful sown

Whan al fis peple entre]) in Jje tou?i

—

4136

And many a-no])er diners instrument,

)3at al to-forn in at J)e gatis went,

In sondry wyse Jjat made melodic,

Jjat to heren pe heuenly armonye

Be musik touchid vp-on string & corde,

So euen in on & iustly pei acorde,

It wold an hert rauische in-to loye.

And whan Jjei wem entred in-to Troye,

Amyd his paleys kyng Priam?^^ a-li3t

;

And anoon, as fast as Qwera he myjt,

In-to a chambre, riche & wel be-seye,

)3e quene Eleyne in hast he doth cowueye,

Comauwdyng w/t/i hert[e], wil, and ]?0U3t

His officers fat hir faile noujt

Of any J)ing fat sche can be-finke. [ieaf4Ga]

]3e spicis partid, anoon fe Avyn fei drink,

And fan fe kyng toke leue til* soper,

And sche fer-whiles chan?^gef Ijir attir.

But of fe loye fat was in fe town,

In eche place wher men went vp & dou??, 4156

I am to rude, sothly, al to wryte,

So moche in hert fe Troyans hem delite,

Jjat saufe & sou?ide retoiuned is Parys

—

)3ei wende haue be for loye in paradis, 4160

}3at he so wel spedde in his lourne.

And hath nat on loste of his meyne,

"Wher-of fei ben in hert[e] glad & lijt.

And in al haste after fe nexte nyjt, 4164

As writ Gnydo, with-oute tariyng long,

Erly on morwe, a-for fe larke songe,

In Pallas temple, as niyn auctor seife.

Assured was be ofe & eke be feife 4168

4133. schove] showvd A. 4134. y-reised] areised D 1.

4136. ])is] ])e D 1, his D 2—entre])] entren D 1—in] in to D 1.

4138. to-forn] biforen D 1. 4143. wold] wele D 1.

4153. til] to C. 4162. on] om. D 1. 4166. on] a D 1.

With trum-
pets' blast

4140 and heavenly
harmony
they enter
Troy,

4144
alieht at the
Palace,

4152 and Priam
takes leave

of them.

The Trojans
delight at

Paris's
return.

Next morn-
ing in
Minerva's
Temple,



264 Paris iveds Helen. The Feasting. [bk. II

Paris and
Helen are

wedded.

There is 8
days' feast-

ing,

with jousts,

tourneys,

and fine

meals.

But Cas-
sandra,

foretells woe
to Troy for

this adulter-
ous marriage.

The city will

be destroyd.

J5e bond of wedlok of hym & Eleyne,

For eue?--more to last a-twen hem tweyne,

)5e knot is knyt of Jjis sacrament.

And Jjis was don fully be tliassent, 4172

First of J)e kyng, and also be thavis

Of al |)e cite in fauour of Parys.

And so ))e feste and gret solempnyte

Contwnyd was with moche ryalte, 4176

Of J>is weddyng in myrthe & solace,

Jjorouj-oute J)e tou?i be viii dayes space.

What schuld I write jje reuel or* ])e dau?jces,

]5e fresche array or ]je countenan?ices, 4180

)5e stole touchis, )3e lokis amerous,

}3e p?'evy gruchyng of hem \ai wer lelous,

])Q grete iustis, bordis, or tornay,

Amyd palastre with many sondry play, 4184

)je diners conrsis eke at enery feste,

}3e large plcnte don vn-to ))e leste,

)5e strau?ige metis, jje manere of sernyse*

—

I haue noon englische al for to deuyse

—

4188

I passe one;*, for I was not Jsere.

But whan Jjis weddyng ca??i vn-to f)e ere

Of Cassandra, and first it dide espie,

A Jjousand sithe "alias !
" sche gan to crye 4192

Of pitous wo with vntressid heris.

And seide Jius al be-spreint ^vli^l teris :

"0 wrechid Troye, erryng in fis cas,

With-Inne fi silfe to snfFre ])is trespas, 4196

For to concent vn-to swyche folye.

In sustenyng of foule auoutr[y]e,

)5at Paris schulde takyn vn-to wyve

}3e quene Eleyne whos husbond is alyve ! [leaf 46 6] 4200

woful Troye, to cruel is jji fate !

For to be war it is almost to late !

The tyme is come, jjou schal[t] distroyed be !

For many fader schal liis sone se 4204

4176. moche] mychel A, D 2, D 1.

4179. reuel] rule D 1—or] & C, D 1—dauwces] dauiice D 1.

4180. counteuamices] coutenauMce D 1.

4187. seniyse] })e seruyse C. 4190. vn-to] to D 1.



BK. ii] Cassandra s Prophecy of the Slaughter of the Trojans. 265

Hoi in \q morwe, Jjat sclial be slawe or eve

Arayd J)e feld, ))«t wil him sore greue,

And many wif sore schal be-wepe

To se hir husbonde wit/i large wouwdis depe

Grirt ))oru3 })e body, pale, cold, & grene !

Alias, howe sclial 30 ])e sorwe mow sustene !

A, wrecchid modris ! how schal je endure

To se joure childre be cruel auenture

A-fore 30U slayn with-oute remedie !

—

It Avil nat help, jjouj * 30 clepe & crie.

A, nioder myn, Eccuba, fie queue.

How schalt ]30u bide j)e scharp[e] stouwdis kene,

J3i wor]3i sones to sen a-for ]je slawe.

And in fe feld by cruelte y-drawe* !

A, blinde peple, of deth fou taxt non hede,

Why nylt Jjou werche* [and] don afte/' my rede.

And in J)is cas more prudent beu & wys,

To take awey Eleyne from Parys,

As ri3t requireth, -\\iili-o\\ten any more,

And to hir lord iustly hir restore ?

"What ! trow[e] 3e his |)efte and cruel dede

Schal passe pus?—Xay* ! vfith-onien drede,

}5e swerd of vengau??ce schal ful scharp[e] bite

For his offence, & we schal here fe wyte

—

Paleis & hous to seen, w^t/<-Illne a ))rowe,

And touris hi3e leide on }>e er))e lowe

!

Alias, alias ! I seie to J)e, Eleyne,

Ynhappy Avoman, causere of oure peyue,

Hard & vu3ely, and also graceles,

Vnwelful woman, disturber of OMre pes,

)3ou haste vs brou3t in meschef & in were,

Kyndled a brond to sette vs alle a-fere

!

Alias, |50u art [)5e] rote & grou/ide of al,

Of many drery fest[e] funeral

)3at schal be holde amonge vs in jjis tou?i !

"

4211. A] oui. D 1, Ha A, D 2. 4213. A-fore] A forn D 1.

4214. ])ou3] ?ou3 C. 4215. A] Ha A, D 2.

4218. y-drawe] be drawe C. 4219. A] Ha A, D 2.

4220. nylt] nolt D 1—werche] wreche C. 4225. his] ])is D 1.

4226. Nay] nay nay C. 4233. vnjely] vnsely A.
4237. rote & groiuide] ground and Roote A.

Sons sliall

be slain.

Wives shall

'

lose lius-

4208 bands.

Motliei's shall

see children

4212 slain,

and Hecuba
her sons.

The Trojans

should take
Helen from
Paris.

4216

4220

4224

The Sword of
Vengeance

4228 shall bite

keenly.

Helen is the
cause of all

4232 the Trojan
ruin.

4236



266 Cassandra is put in Prison. Woe for the Trojans, [bk. ii

Tlius Cassan-
dra cries lier

Propliecies
of Ruin about
Troy,

and makes
such a horrid
noise tliat

Priam puts
her in prison.

where I'll

leave her.

And in Jjis wyse Cassandra vp & dowi 4240

Aboute ran in subbarbe and in strete,

And crieth euer, whom Jjafc euer sche mete,

Ful ofte syjje :
" alias and weillawey !

"

Til Priam?<s, be-cause of hir affray, 4244

And for Jie noyse fat sclie dide make,

With-onte more, anon be doth* hir take

And bynd[e] fast, fetrid in presou?^,

With-oute mercy or remyssiouw. 4248

pei take noon liede to hir sadde trou|je, [leaf igc]

Nor to hir wordis—it was pe more roiifie

—

But schet hir vp in bondis gret & strong,

Wit/i-oute pite, where sche abidij) longe. 4252

And ))us in prisoun a while I leue hir moM?'ne,

And to [}je] Grekis I wil ageyn returne.

While For-
tune smiles

on the Tro-
jans,

they forget

that her
Wheel will

turn,

and bring
them to con-
fusion.

Of the sorowe that Kynge Menelay made when he herd

that Parys had ravisshede his wyff; and of fie

manly comforde and cou??cele jjat Agamenon gave

hym for to revenge hym.i

The vnhappy tyme & fe same while

j)at Fortune falsly gan to smyle

Vp-on Troyans & bad hem [to] be merye.

For whiche hi^ly fei gan her goddis herie,

Wenyng in loye to haue be?^ assured wele,

No fing aduerti?2g fe tj^rnyng of Jie whele

Of hir Jjat lastij) stable but a throwe

—

"Whan men most trust, sche can make a mowe,

Turne hir forhed, & hir face writhe,

(Suche loye sche hafje hir doubilnes to kijje.

And to wrappe hir clernes vnder cloude),

Ageyn whos my^t no man may hy??z- schrowde

—

Whaw sche most flate?-i]), faw sche is lest to trist

:

For in her loye fe Troyans litel wist

What sche ment to her confusiou?^

4256

4260

4264

4268

4246. doth] dide C. 4249. take] took A, D 2.

4255. &] & i?i. D 1.

4259. haue be?i] abyden A—haue] om. D 2.

4261. hir] oj'er D 1. 4266. Ageyn] A^ens D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 51 a.



BK. ii] Menclaus hears of the Wrongs the Trojans have do7ie him. 267

For Avliile pat J)ei aboute in al Jje town

Wenden of Grekis haue geten ful recur

Of her damages, & euere to haue be sure

}3oru3 jjilke pray })ot Parys had[de] wo?me,

j)e "wykke* fame & rumor is y-ro?aie

With swyfte wynges, of al fat fei haw wroujt.

To Menelay fe tydyngges wern [y-Jbrou^t,

Whils he abood with i^estor at Pyra,

First of fe te??iple in Cyther[e]a,

How it was spoilled, & Ipe robbery

e

Of gold & tresour, & fe tyranye

A"p-on his men be Troyans execute,

Bojje of assaillyng & of al \>e sute

Jjat on Grekis fei made cruelly,

And how fat fei ne spared ©utterly

Man nor woman fat com in her weye,

)3at fei ne toke, & ladden as for praye*

To her sch[i]ppes, and also of fe fy^t

A-for fe castel, fat was on fe ny^t.

And aldirlast he hereth of his wif,

Whom he louede as mykel as his lif

—

More tendirly, God wot, a fousand folde.

For Avhom, astonyed, at hei-t he Avexe as colde

As any ston, and paleth of his hewe.

His hertly wo so inly gan renewe,

)5at first whan he herde hir name sovne,

W^t/i-out[e] more anoon he fel a-swovne
;

For he ne myjt endure for to stonde,

Til duke Kestor toke hym by fe honde [ieaf46(?]

And hym awoke of his dedly swowe.

" Alias," qwod he, " why haue I lost, & howe,

Mi lives lust, myn hertly suffisauwce !

A, com now deth and make of my greua?2ce

Fully an ende with f i cruel dart,

Jjat wouwded am foru3 on ewery parte

—

Myn hert, also, korve in eue?y veyne

4272. euere] om. A—haue] om. D 1.

4274. wykke] whiche C, A, wicked D 1.

4276. y-broujt] broujt D 1. 4286. prave] a praye C.

4290. mykel] mochel D 1. 4292. as] al D 1.

4294, renewe] remwe A. 4301. lives] lovis A.

While tlie

Trojans
chuckle over
their success
.igainst the
Greeks,

Blenelaus
hears

of their

plundering
his Temple,

their
slaugliter of

his folk.

4272

4276

4280

4284

4288

4292

4296 He swoons.

Nestor wakes
him.

and their
carrying off

his wife.

4300

4304

and he
laments his
losses.



268 MeTielmis's Lament. Agamemnon comforts him, [bk. ii

Meiielaiis

laraentd tlie

loss of Ilia

wife Helen,

Nestor con>
soles him.

They send for

Agamemnon,

who comforts
Menelaus.

For 30W, my wif, iox 30W, ray/? owne Eleyne,

|?at be deuorcid fro me, weillawey !

Far-wel my loye, farwel myn okle pley ! 4308

I*^ow han strangeris of jou pocessiouw,

Wliiche wil to me be ful confusiou??.

Alias, I not how Jjei 30U cherische or trete,

My faire Eleyne, ])at wer to me so mete ! 4312

!No\v 3e ar gon, pensifhed me sletlie

—

I may nat waite now but after dethe."

And aftir fis, amyd of al his wo,

J3is Menelay scliope hym for to go 4316

To his regne, but litel )jer be-syde

;

He axeth hors & seide he wolde ride

Sool to compleyne of \iat he felt hy«i greue.

But al ]jis while Nestor Avil nat leue 4320

To go wit/i hym for cousolaciou^,.

Of frendly rijt hauyng compassiou?i,

Hym to coraforte ^\ith al his ful[le] my3t,

Ledyng wWi hym many wor))i kny3t 4324

In-to })e regne of fis Menelaus.

)3an, first of al, fe story telle)) vs,

How J)ei sent for Agamenoti?/.,

And for Castor to com to hym anoou, 4328

And for Pollux, 3if it ray3t[e] be
;

And whan ))ei wer coniQii alle J>re,

And sale her bro))er in swiche meschef brou^t,

Almost mordred wi|)* his owne )30U3t, 4332

Wzt/i-oute abood ))e wyse Agamenou?i

To 3if hym cou?iforte & consolaciou?i

Dide his labour & diligence entere,

Seiyng to hym, ri3t as 3e schal here : 4336

" brojjer myn, what wo, Avhat heuynes,

What dedly sorwe })us inly may oppres

3our kny3tly hert or trouble -^ouro. ma^ihede,

More furiously y-wis fan it is nede

;

4340

4306. 2nd ?o\v] JjouJ D 1.

4307. denorcid] devoced D 2, deuoced D 1.

4311. or] & D 1. 431.5. of al] in al A, D 1, al in D 2.

4324. wit7i] to D 1—many] many a A.

4326. vs] l)us D 2, D 1. 4331. her] his D 1—in] to D 1.

4332. wit)] in C 4338. may] my3t D 1.



BK. ii] Agamemnon advises Mendaus to feign Gheerfidness. 2G9

For })0U3 J?at rijt requered outedy

3ow for to sorwe and had cause why,

3et, me semeth, by iiiste prouidence,

3e schulde sli3ly dissymble* -^ouvq offence

—

Sith eche Aviseman in his aduersite

Schiilde feyne cher & kepen in secre

)5e inward avo jjat bynt hym in distresse— [leaf t? a]

Be manly force rath est ))er compesse

J3e sperit of Ire and malencolie,

Where )je peple it sonest my^t espie.

It is a doctrine of hem fat be prudent,

)3at whan a man wiili furie is to-rent,

To feyne chere til tyme he ?e leyser

Jjat [he] of vengau?ice kyndle* may pe fer;

For sorwe oute-schewid, ^if I shal nat feine,

Who-so take hede, it doth ))inges tweyne :

It causeth frendis for to si^e sore,

And his enymyes to reioische more

—

\)\ frende in hert is sory of nature,

jjin enemy glad of )ji mysaventure.

Wherfore, in hert, Avlian wo doth most abounde,

Feyne gladnes J>in enmy to confou»de,

And schewe in cher as jjou roujtist nou^t

Of ping fat is most greuous in \{ Jjou^t.

And wher J?ou hast most mater to coHipleyne,

Make fer good* fc\ce & glad* in port fe* feine
;

For in-to teris fon^ fou al distille.

And rende fi silfe, as fou woldest* fe spille,

It helpith nat to aleggen fi greuawce :

For notifer honour nor pzo-sut of vengaunce,

With sorwe niakyng mow ben execut

—

jjouj it last ay, fer cometh fere-of no frut.

Men seyn how he fat can dissymble a wrong.

4344 Acfamemnon
tells Mene-
1;\U3 to con-
ceal lii3

ilistress,

4348

4352

4356

4360

4364

4368

4372

aiul feUii

clieeriiiess

till he can
take revenge.

This 'U con-
found his foe.

He must put
a good face

on his

trouble.

4344. sli3ly dissymble] li3tlydissvmvbleC—dissymbleJdissymleA.
4347. hym] h^m D 1. 4349."'and] & of D 2.

4354. kyndle] he kyndly C.

4356. take] toke D 1, take> A.
4359. is sory of nature] whan woo doth most habunde A.
4360, 61 arc omitted in A. 4363. roujtist] I)ou3tist D 1.

4365. most] moost is A, most is D 2.

4366. good] glad C—glad] good C— t^e] jjou C.

4368. rende] rude D 1—woldest] wost C, wolde D 1.



270 Agavumnon urges Maielaus to Fight, and not Mourn, [bk. ii

Tliis '11 show
be has a
manly heart.

They must
flght with
swords,
not words.

Slenelaus
must bear
his woe,

liave a trust,

true as steel.

that he'll

work on
and win.

How he is sli3e and of herte strouge
;

And who can ben peisible in his smerte,

It is a tokene he hath a manly herte,

Nat to wepen as wo»imen in her rage,

"VVhiche is contrarie to an hi3e corage.

Wit/i word & Avepyng for to venge oure peyne,

Be no nienys to worschip to attayne

;

Lat vs wit/i swerde & nat vrith wordis fijt,

Oure tonge apese, be manhod preve oure myjt

:

Word is but wynde, & water fat we wepe,

And pouj pe tempest and pe flodis depe

Of Jiis two encresen euere-mo,

Jjei may nat do but augraente owre wo

—

And to oure foon, per-of wlian J)ei here,

Bo])e of oure dool & oure* heuy chere,

Al is to hem but eucres of loye.

Wherfore, bro])ir, a while dofe a-coye

])Q cruel torment \ai bynde]? 30W so sore
;

For in prouerbe it ha)) ben said ful jore,

}3at J)e prowes of a manly kny3t

Is preued most in meschef, and his my3t

:

To ben assured in aduersite,

Strongly sustene what wo fat it be,

Nat cowardly his corage to submitte

In Query pereil, nor his honour flitte

)joru3 no dispeire, but hopere al-wey Avel,

And haue a trust, trewe as any stel,

Tacheven ay what he take on honde.

For finally I do 30U vndirstonde,*

Jjat of hym silfe who ha)? good fantasia

To sette vp-on and putte in lupartie,

What ))at be-falle, [or] hap what hap[pe] may,

Takyng Avhat cliau«ce wil Uirnan on his play.

The fyn of whiche gladly is victorie,

4376

4380

4384

4388

4392

[leaf 17 6] 4396

4400

4404

4374. How] And howe D 1.

4375. ben peisible] peysible ben A.

4377. wowimen] a wo?«an D 1.

4386. }3ei] The A—ozt/'e] of oure D 1. 4388. oure] of oure C.

4391. bynde>] byden A.

4402. vudirstonde] to vndirstonde C, D 1.

4407. whiche] soche D 1—whiche gladly is] suche is gladly D 2.
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|3ei feile selde of fe palme of glorie. 4408

And tyme is now, to speke in wordis fewe,

brofir myn, manhod for to schewe,

To pluk vp herte & 3011 to make strong

;

And to venge jour damages & -^ourQ wronge, 4412

We schal echon help & leye to lionde

—

Kynges, dukes, and lordis of J)is londe

—

And attonys done oure besynes,

1 30U behete, jour harmys to redresse. 4416

And in dispit of whom jjat eueve vs lette,

We schal vs loge & oure tentis sette

Euene in ]je felde a-fore Troye town,

And leyne a sege to her distrucciou??, 4420

Al-be her-of I sette as now no day.

But, brofir, first, in al Jje haste we may,

Lete make lettris, w^'t7^oute more sermon/?,

To alle fe lordis of pis regiouji,

Of J)is mater touching -^oure villenye,

To come to-gidre & schape remedie

—

}5is is theffect* of al ]jat I can seyn."

And jjus relessid somwhat of his peyne 4428

Is Menelaus poruj comfort of his broker;

For whan he sawe it my3t[e] be?i noo?i ojjer,

And of his tale fe kyng made an ende,

)3oru3-oute Jje londe he dide his letteris sende,

First to his kyn and to his allye

To come to helpe hym of her curtesye.

And first of alle to Menelaus

Cam Achilles, and w^'t7i hym Patroclus,

And alder-nexte stronge* Diomede

And many an ofer to helpew \n fis nede.

And alle echon, in open parlement,

)5ei wer acordid ful by on assent 4440
To be goue/Tied as Agamenou??

List to ordeyne in his discreciou?e

—

Of Jjis viage ])ei made hym goue/-nour,

4408. })e] om. D l—2ml of] >e D 1.

4411. 30U to make] mawly make 30U D 1.

4417. whom] whoo A, who D 2, D 1.

4427. theffect] jje theffect C. 4437. strongel worbi C.
4442. in] by Dl.

Menelaus
must pluck
up courage,
says Aga-
memnon,

and they'll

soon besiege
Troy and
destroy it.

All the Greek
Lords must

4424 be summond.

Menelaus
accordingly

4432 sends em
letters,

4436 and Achilles,
Patroclus,

Diomede
and otliers

come,

and agree on
Agamemnon
as their

Leader.



272 The thivartcd Expedition of Castor & Pollux aftevParis. [bk.ii

And of her ost cliefteyu and cnip<?rour. 4444

Among hem alle per was ful vnite [leaf 17 ?]

Vp-on Troyans avengid for to be,

And from fis * purpos neuer to remewe.

But first, I fynde, Paris for to swe, 4448

Before this, be via^e toke be ^Yorbi breber tweyne,
Pollux and '

, ^^ t^i
'

Castor Pouux and Castor, to recnre ii,leyne.

3et neuer-]3e-les, as so??niie bokis telle,

)jat J5ese kynges no lenge/- wolde dwelle, 4452

But as fast as Paris was a-goon

set sail to )5ei toke a schip and folweden* a-noon,
rescue Helen

. .

from Paris. WUli many worjji in lier companye
;

And dout[e]les, but 3]! bokis lye, 4456

)jat or fei hadde sailed dales ))re

To-Troye-ward in fe large se,

A storm rises, \)Q te?«pest roos & wyndes dide awake,

])Q heuene dirke with pe cloudis blake, 4460

}?at han J)e day turned in-to ny^t,

And bri3t[e] Phebus was mj'rked of his li^t

—

lightning }5e fcry leuene and stroke of be bondre
shivers their . „,..,. , , i n i

mast. Smote in J»e mast & schiverid it a-sondre. 4464

It was so dirke no li3t my3t adawe
;

J3e see gan swelle wtt/i many sturdy wawe

}3at ryse on hi3te, large as any mount,

And fille dou?i & swappid in jje frou/it 4468

Evene of pe schip, & plouregid it ful lowe

—

Now vp, now douw, for-cast & oue?-]3rowe

Her schippes werne \^'itli tempest to & fro :

J3e fomy wate?' grene, white, and bio 4472

Of feruent boilyng, & as piche eke blak

With storme & wynde, fat al goth to wrake

;

So hidously Jje blastis at hem dryve,

the ship's Jjat eue?y bord gan from ojjer ry ve, 4476

And al is perschid, per skapeji nat a man,

But al attonys, as I reherse can.

Be dede & dreynt v^ith tempest sodeynly

—

4444. chefteyn] kapteyn A. 4447. >is] ]>e C.

4454. folweden] folwyn C. 4455. many] many a A.

4462. his] om. D 1. 4464. schiverid] seuered D 1.

4473. eke] om. D 1. 4477. skape})] scapid D 1.



BK. ii] Castor & Pollux are Lords in Heaven or Hell, or Stars. 273

}3er skaped noon, I sey 3011 certeynly, 4480

Excepte fe bre))re, whiclie, as "bokis telle,

\)e ton in heuene, pe tojjer lowe in helle

Wer lordis made to abide eternaly.

And some feynyn in her poysy, 4484

How Ipe goddis han hem deified

Hije in heuene and y-stellyfied

—

After her schippes wern y-go to wrake

—

J?ei were made sterris in fe jodyak, 4488

And to fe signe transformed outterly,

Whiche of clerkis is callid Gemyny.

J3e whiche signe and constellaciouji

Is to Mercurie hons and mansion??, 4492

And is of kynde mene & masculyn,

In whiche fe Egle and also fe Dolphyn [leaf 47 rf]

Han her arisyng be reuoluciou??

;

pe. tail also aboue of jse Dragou?^ 4496

Is exaltat in Jie fridde gre

Of Gemyny, whiche signe ha]) most pouste

In bond & armys of man—out of doute

—

Liche as Lucyna halt hir course aboute. 4500

And in ]3is wyse wer fe brefire tweyne

To heuene rapt, as poetis feyne.

After J)e tempest —30 gete no more of me

—

For in ])is wyse pe Grekis in ])e see 4504

An ende made, and fat ful rewfully :

]?is ernest first cam vnhappily

To* hem echon, as gynnyng of her wo
And final chaurece to Jje brefer two. 4508

The descripcion of ])e moste part of princes fat kame
with ]>e Grekis for fe destruccyozm of Troye.^

But for-as-moche as Dares Frigius

Was in his boke whilom corious

Jje forme of Troyens & Grekis to discryve,

4480. skaped] escaped D 1. 4482. lowe] ovi. A.
4484. feynyn] seyn D 1. 4487. her] his D 1.

4494. whiche] fe whiche—Egle] Ele D 1.

4497. gre] degree D 2, degre D 1.

4502. To] In D 1. 4507. To] Of C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 51 d.

TROY BOOK. ' T

and all the
men on boai'd

are drownd
except Castor
and Pollux,
who are made
lords, one in

Heaven,
the other in

Hell.

But some
poets say
they were set

as stars in

the Zodiac,
and eald
Gemini,

a sign that
has much
power over
Arms.

This was the
first unhappy
fruit of the
w;ir.



274 Dares s Description of Helen, Agamemnon, Menelaus. [bk. ii

Dares
describes

both Trojans
and Greeks
ae he saw
them

:

(who liad a
stripe along
her lace),

Agamemnon

(restless.

bold and
eloquent).

and Menelaus

(courageous,
and wanting
war more
than peace).

Liclie as he saw—Jjis aiictor by his lyve

—

4512

J3e schap, ]je forme, and complexion?*,

Bojje of )je party of hem of Troye tou«,

And of fe Grekis, be good aviseiuent,

In tyme of trewe among hem as he went, 4516

Seyng J)o maner of her gouernan?ice.

Her port, her chore, wiili euery circvu/^stance,

Nanily of poo ))at wer of hi^e degre

—

He nat for-gat color nor qnalite, 4520

Condiciou?Js, and* also her stature

—

Al to discrive Dares dide his cure.

In Grekysche tong, be-gynnyng at Eleyne,

Liche as to-forn je han herde me seyne, 4524

Of hii- beute and Iiir semlynes

How ceryously Guydo doth expresse

(Saue he seide, in a litel space,

A strype })er was endelonge hir face, 4528

"Whiche, as he writ, be-cam hir wonder wel,

Embelyssching hir beute [e]ue/ydel.

Like as Dares niake|> discripciou??).

And first he seijj how kyng Agamenoun 4532

Was of good schap & hije of his stature,

And my^te in labour at fe best endure

—

Vnpacient to lyuen in quiete,

He was to armys so egal and so mete

—

4536

Of colour white, & good proporciou??,

And flewmatik of his complexiouw,

Discret anil hardy, & wonder vertuous,

And of speche ri^t facundious, 4540

And kowde hi??? wel in eue?"y |jing demene.

But Menelay of stature was but mene,

Proporc^oned atwixe schort and longe, [leaf 48a]

Worjji in armys, deliue?'e, & also strong, 4544

And of corage and hert[e] vigerous,

Semly also, and ay more desyrous

To lyue in werre, rather )7an in pees.

4516. trewe] trewes D 1, 4520. nor] no D 1.

4521. and] nor C. 4523. Grekysche] Grekea D 1.

4524. herde me] om. Dl.
4527. he] a D 1. 4533. his] om. A.

4534. my3te] niyghty A, D 2.
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(big, fall

and true).

And, ferthermore, to speke of Achilles, 4548 pares
' ^ describes

He was ri3t fair and of gret sendynes, Aci.iUes

Wiih hawborne her, crispyng for }nknes, |_«;iti»
aubum

Wiih eyen glawke, large, stepe, and grete, biue-green

And brod schuldrid, w?t/i brest ful square [and] nicte,

Tendure in armys fel and coragous, 4553

And of his loke wonder anierous, amorous,

Hi3e of stature, and large of 3iftes eke,

And more of streng)?e pan any ofer Greke. 4556 and strong).

And to spends he sette litel charge,

He was of herte so plenteuous & large,

And in the feld passyng chiualrou.*.

And for to telle forjje of Tantalus, 4560 Tantalus

Of sangwyn hewe, havyng moche of red,

Diners eyed, ay mevyng in his hed,

Of huge makyng & also of gret streng})e,

Wei answeryng his brede to his lengjje, 4564

Hatyng to stryve where he saw no nede,

Kijt trewe of Avorde also, as I rede ;

And neuere quarel wolde he take on houde

To fi3t[e] fore, but he my^t vndirstonde 4568

)5at it were fully gronded vp-on ri^t,

And ]ja«ne he wolde quite \i\rn lik a knyjt.

Oyleus Aiax was rijt corpulent

;

To be wel clad he sette al his entent

;

4572

In riche array he Avas ful corious,

Al-])ei3e he were of body corsyous,

Of armys gret, w/t/i schuldris square & brode.

It was on hym al-most an hors[e] lode, 4576

Hi3e of stature & boistous in a prees,

And of his speche rude and rekkeles

—

Ful many worde in ydel hym asterte.

And but a coward was [he] of his herte. 4580

A-noper Aiax, Thelamonivs,

Jjer was also, discret & vertuous.

Wonder fair and semly to beholde,

4550. hawborne] awburne D 2, awboine D 1.

4551. glawke] glaunc D 1—grete] greke D-2.
4560. for))e] for A. 4564. to] vn to D 1.

4565. no] noon A. 4571. Oyleus] Cyleus D 2, Cileua D 1.

4574. Al-}'ei3e] Al \>oW} D 1.

Ajax, son of
Oileus

(square-
shouUeni,

rude in

speech,

a coward at
lieart),

and Ajax,
son ot Tela-

mon.

/



276 Dares's Description of AJax, Ulysses, and Diomcde. [bk. ii

Wlios her was biak, ife vpward ay ga?j folde

- In compas wyse, roiuKle as any spere
;

And of mvsik was ]?er noon his pere,

Hauyng a vols ful of melodie,

Eijt wel entvned as by armonye,

And was inventif fur to cou«terfete

Instrumentis, hope smale and grete,

In sondry wyse longyng to mvsik.

And for al ])is, ^et liad he gret practik

In armys eke, & Avas a noble knyjt

—

No man more orpid nor hardier to fijt*

Nor desyrous for to han victorie,

Devoide of pompe, hatyng al veyn gloria,

Al ydel laude, spent & blow in veyn.

Of Vlixes what schal I also seyn ]

—

)3at was so noble & worjji* in his daies,

Ful of Avyles and sleijty at assayes.

In menyng double and rijt deceyueable,

To forge a lesyng also wonder able

;

With face pleyn he coude make it towe,

Merie wordid, and but selde lowe,

In conseillynge discret & ful prudent,

And in his tyme Ipe moste elloquent.

And halpe to Grekis often* m her nede.

And for to speke?? of wor)3i Diomede,

I
Ful wel compact & growe wel^on^^ilie,

I
Of sturdy port and fam?^5 eke of strenfe,

(fierce, \ Large brestid, & fers also of fijt,

\ And deseyueable of what ])at ewer he hi3t

—

testy, ^asty, testif, to smyte rek[e]les,

And medlif ay, and but selde in pes,

To his seruantis ful impacient,

disputatious, And baratous wher j)at euer he went,

For litel wrojje of dispocisioujj,

Dares
describes
AjaxtlieTela'
inoniau

(a fine singer.

contriver of
nmsical
instruments,

a noble
knight,

hating vain
glory),

and Ulysses

(crafty,

deceitful.

a prudent
counsellor,

and most
eloquent),

and Diomede

4584

4588

[leaf 486] 4592

4596

4600

4604

4608

4612

4616

4594. fijt] fir?t C. 4599. iiolile & worjn] woi-])i & noble C.

4600. at] of D 1.

4603. face] facece D 1—lowe] tough D 2, tou3e D 1.

4607. to] 1)6 D 1—often] ful often G.

4609. on] a D 1.

4609, 10. len>e a7id stren])e are spelt with a g in A, J) 2, D 1.

4611. fi3t] sijt D 2, D 1. 4613. testif] testy D 1.



and lustful)

4620

Dares
describes
Nestor
(tall, round-

4624: shoulderd,

4628

pleasant-
spoken,

BK. ii] Dares on Nestdi:r, Protesilaus, Neo;ptolemus, Palamedes. 277

AndJeckexous of compIeixicu44f

And had in loue oft[e] syt^ies his part,

Bre?mynge at hert wij? Cup ides dart,

And specheles ful oft felt[e^i soor.

What schal I seyn [eke] of 'duke N'estor'?

—

Of longe stature & wel comp>act with-al,

With kurbe schuldris & of ipyddel smal,

In hondis strong, with armyf^ large & rou?Z'le,

In couwseillyng prudent & w;ys y-fou«de
;

Whos wordis Averne sugrid wi'^th plesaunce,

Yp-on his frende hauyng ay r€Mne??ibrau/2ce :

For of his troujje he ne koude /eyne,

But in anger he my^t hym nat i^efreyne

;

He was so fret wijj malencolye,

]5at no man myjt his Ire niodefie,

Al-be it laste but a litel space

—

Who coude hym suifre, anon it wola'e pace,

Li3tly it cam and lijtiy went a-way. I

And Protheselavs was fresohe of array)

Wonder semly & of gret bewte

—

\

I trowe a fairer no man niy3t[e] se— \
Of good stature and deliuiere & h3t, \
No man more swyfte ; & to speke of my^t,

Of his makyng he was passyng strong, [leafiscj

Fers of corage & loth to take a wrong.

And to telle of Neptolonius,

He was of makyng wontler corsious,

Whos her was blak, schynyng as dojj get,

With eyen rou??de, brood[e], stepe, and gret,

Large brestid, \\i]) a risyng bak,

And in speche stamered whan he spak
;

But in causes he coude medle wele,

And in fe lawe ful depe he dide fele.

For al his lust was be-set on plees.

But for to telle of I'allamydes,

Kyng Naulus sone, w*t/;-outen any wene,

4632



278 Dares describes Falamcdes, Polijdamas, Ji^'achaon, Cressid. [bk.n',V«

Dares
describes
Palamedes

(courteous

and gener-
ous),

Polydamas

<big-bellied,

proud,

and dull),

Macliaon

<impatieiit,

revengeful,

bald),

and Cressid,

of whom
my Master,
Chaucer,
described the
beauty

:

he was so

gay ill his

writing.

But 1 can't
skip her.

Of face faire, of body longe and lyne,

Of manful bert, bardy in batail).e,

And desirous his enmy to assa'lle

—

4656

Famylier, cartels, and tretable

In alle bis dedis, & inli worsc'ilipable,

In jifyng large, & passyng of gret fame,

Of whos bou?ite ful wyde sprange fe name -4660

In many londe, ]3e story tellej) fus.

And nexte, I fynde bow Polydamvs,

Jje wor))i Greke, was of gret jjiknes.

Of wombe swolle, enbosid with fatnes, ^'o^^

Jjat onnefe he my3t hi//? silfe sustene
;

And 3et of bert be was ful proude & kene,

Rijt surquedous & ful of pensifnes.

And seld[e] glad, so J)or.3t dide hym oppres. 4668

But Macbaon, lik as v, rit Guydo,

Of longe & scbort w?,s atwixe two,

Fel, proude, & fers, ^euoyde of pacience,

And vengable, whc hym dide* oflfewce; 4672

And jit be was b'lllid as a cote,

On whos forhed,i, euene by pe rote,

J5e here was ffile & wasted clene awey,

And selde o\ neue/- be wolde slepe a-day. 4676

And ouerr^ore, to telle?i of Cryseyde^

Mi pewne stu//ible}>, for longe or be deyde

My mr.istey Chaucer dide bis dilligence

To discryve jje gret excellence 4680

Of bir bewte, and fiat so maisterly.

To take on me it Avere but bije foly,

In any wyse to adde more ]jer-to

;

For wel I wot, anoon as I baue do, 4684

}3at I in soth no fanke disserue may,

Be-cause })at be in writyng Avas so gay

—

And but I write, I mote ]>q troufe leue

Of Troye boke, and my mater breue 4688

And ouer-passe and nat go by and by

as I must loi- As Guvdo dob in ordre cervouslv.
low Guide.

J r J J
[leaf 48 d]

4660. Of] In D 1— boiiHte] beaute D 1.

4670. atwixe] be twixe A, D 2, D 1.

4672. hym dide] dide hjm any C. 4687. but] om. A.
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And ))us I most don oflfenciou;i

)5oru^e necligence or presumpoiou?i

:

So am I sette euene amyddes tweyne !

Gret cause haue I & mater to compleyne

On Antropos & vp-on hir envie,

Jjat brak pe frede & made for to dye

JS'oble Galfride, poete of Breteyne,

Amo?ige ourQ englisch fat made first to reyne

)je gold dewe-dropis of rethorik so fyne,

Oure rude langage only tenlwmyne.

To God I pray, fat he his soule haue,

After whos help of nede I most[e] crave,

And seke his Ijoke Jjat is left be-hynde

Som goodly worde ])er-in for to fynde,

To sette amonge fe crokid lynys rude

Whiche I do write ; as, by similitude,

)?e ruby stant, so royal of renou«,

Wtt/i-Inne a ryng of copur or latou7J,

So stant pe makyng of hyni, dout[e]les,

Among oure bokis of englische per[e]les :

Jjei arn ethe knowe,* )?ei ben so excellent

;

Jjer is no makyng to his equipolent

;

"We do but halt, who-so take)) hede,

}3at medle of makyng, Wi!'t//-oute?i any drede.

Whan we wolde his stile cou?iterfet,

We may al day oure colour grynde & bete,

Tempre our a30ur and vermylou?i

:

But al I holde but presumpciouM

—

It folwe])* nat, ferfore I lette be.

And first of al I wil excuse me
And precede as I haue be-gonne,

And ])oru3 his fauour certeyn, 3if I ko?me,

Of Troye boke for to make an ende

;

And J)er I lefte ageyn I wil now wende,

"^n-to Cryseyde, and fouj to my socour

Of rethorik jjat I haue no flour

!N"or hewes riche, stonys nor perre

—

4699. gold dewe-dropis] golden dropes D 1.

4711. ethe knowe] ethe to knowe C, esy to knowe D 1.

4719. folwe})] forwe> C.

4692

I've reason
to complain
of Fate,

4696 whokiid
the noble
Chaucrr.

4700

4704

4708

4712

4716

4720 So I'll turn

(God have his
soul I)

But I'll

search his
Troiltti

for some apt
worUs to set

among my
poor ones.

His poems
are peerless
among Eng-
lish books.

We imitators
of him are
no good.

4724

again to

Cressid.



280 Cressid described; her sunny Hair and heavenly Eyes. [bk. Ii

For I am bare of alle coriouste, 4728-

Jjoruj crafty speche to eubrovde w/t/i her sieve

—

But I must 3et for al Jjat, now I wil not leue,

Bayarf.
' But ben as bolde as Baiard is, pe Ijlynde,

J3at cast no pe?-il what wey[e] Jjat he fynde

;

4732

andBtumbie Eiit SO wil I stuwble forbe of* hede
along. '

For vnkomiyng, & take no better hede,

So as I can, hir bewte to discriue.

Cressid was
[ Jjat was in soth of alle ])o on-lyue 4736

On )je fayrest, )?is Calchas doubter dere,

j5er-to of schap, of face, and of chere,

\\)QX niy3t[e] [be] no fairer creature : [leaf 49 a]

i,To hi^e nor lowe,* but mene of stature

—

4740

with sunny Hir sownysche her, liche Phebus in his spere,
hair in a tress 1^ , . , \ • l \. ^ ^
down iier BouTzde m a tresse, bnjte/' pa/nae golde were,

DouTO at hir bak, lowe dou?i be-hynde,

Whiche w/t/i a jjrede of golde sche wolde bynde 4744

Ful ofte sy])e of a-custu?».mau«ce
;

}5er-to sche hadde so nioche suffisaiiwce

Of kyndes wirke, w^t7i-outen any were*—
[And] Saue hir bro\vesJ[QXQ[t^]dt;n y-fere, 4748

No man koude in hir a lake espien.

And, ferfermore, to speken of hir eyen,

and heavenly j3e.i.Wfir..so persiag^Jifiuenly, & so clere,

.• \jv' )3at an herte [ne] myjt hj^m silf[e] stere ^ 4752

)0/\/"^i.t» • Ageyn hir schynyng, fat fei nolde wo^^?^de

V*^ )3oru3-out a brest, Godvwot, & bijonde.

Also sche was, for al hir semlynes,

She was Ful symple & meke, & ful of sobirnes, 4756

meek,
'

)3e best norissched eke j^at my3t[e] be,

Goodly of speche, fulfilde of pite,

Facundious, and jjer-to ri3t tretable,

And,_as_s.ei]) G-uydo.JjxjQug variable— 4760

Of tendre hgrte & vnste[djfastnes

4729. enbrovde] enhroyde A. 4733. of] on C.

4736. on-lyue] a lyve A, D 2, a live D 1. 4739. no] sno A.
4740. lowe] to lowe C.

4745. of] for D 1—D 2 omits the prefix a in a-custu7Jimau?ice.

4747. were] where C. 4748. y-fere] in feere D 1.

4749. a] oiii. A.

4752. ne] om. A, Dl—silfe] silven A, D 2, seluen D 1.

4758. fulfilde] fulfilled A, D 1.
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He hir accuseth, and newfongilues.

And aftir Jjis, Dares dojje reherse

Amongis oJ)er, how fe kyng of Perce

Cam to Grekis vfiih many worjji kny^t

To helpe &' furj)e?-e v:ith al his ful[le] my3t.

)je whiche kyng was of stature longe,

And wonder fat and, as he writ,* rijt stronge
;

Whos herd and her, reed as llawme of fire,

'With eyen stepe, and feruent of desyre

To haue a-do, and sterne of chere & loke,

And ofte syjjes* of sodeyn Ire he quoke

—

And had wertis plente in his face.

And ))us Dares, schortly for to pace,

No more of Grekis WTiteJ), as I fynde,

But of Troyans for to make mynde,

Ceriously he dofe his stile dresse

Hem to discryue, as I schal expresse.

And first he seith how kyng Priam?<.v

Was of his chere benigne and gracious,

Of hi^e stature, vfiih lymys sklender $c longe,

Delityng moche in musik & in songe
;

And specialy he was most desyrous

To heren songis J)«t w^ern amerous

—

A semly man, and of gret hardynes.

And spake but lowe, as bokis vs* expresse :

Devoide of drede, hatyng flaterye,

And alle ))at koude ou]jer glose or lye,

Trewe of his worde, & to euery wyjt

He dide pleinly equite and ri3t

;

For no mede hym list nat to decline,

And loued erly on morwe for to dyne.

In his tyme on \q worjjiest

Of alle kynges, and he Jjat loued best

Worfi kny3tes ; & alle pot he knewe

J)at manful were and of ]iert[e] trewe.

He koude cherische, no man half so wele,

4768. as he writ] J)er wit/i C—rijt] wonder A.
4772. sy})es] syj^er C. 4779. 7iew IT A, D 1.

4786. vs] do vs C. 4795. alle] om. D 1.

4797. koude cherische] cherysshe koude D 2—no man half] k no
man D 2.

Dares tella

how the King
4764 of Persia

came to help
the Grcel<s.

He was tall,

4768 fot,

red-hairJ,

4772

and had warts
on his face.

4776

Dares
describes

4780 King Priam
as tall,

fond of music.

4784

bold,

low of speech.

[leaf to/;] 4788 hating liars,

a doer ot

justice,

4792 an early
diner,

a worthy
king.

4796



282 Dares's descrijMon of the ivorthi/, hivjhtlij Hector, [bk, ii

Priam's
eldest son
Hector was
the flower of

manhood,

gentle,

famed in

peace and
war,

compact of
brawn and
bones,

lowly to rich
and poor.

benign to his
friends,

a lion to his
foes.

Wit/; gold & jiftes, J)at |)ei niy5t[e] fele

His grete fredam & largesse eke wiili al.

And of his sones, for to rekne hem alle, 4800

jpe first of birf>e, so as bokis telle,

Was worfi Ector, of kuyjthod spring & weUe,

Flour of manhod, of streng])e per[e]les,

Sadde & discret & prudent neuere-}5e-les, 4804

Crop & rote, grou/Z'le of chiualrie,

Of clier demvre, and of curtesye

He was example—jjer-to of sobirnes

A verray merour, & for his gentilnes 4808

In his tyme fe most[e] renomed,

To reknen al, and of goodlyhed

}pe most[e] fam?i*% [and] in pes &* werre

Ferjjest spoke of, bo)5e ny3e & ferre. 4812

On eche part he was so vertuous,

And to be loued fe most gracious,

Of brawn & bonys compact be mesure,

So wel brejjid in arniys to endure, 4816

So wel parformed be proporciou;?,

So quik, so lifly, and of most* renou7«,

So huge made, so wel growe on leng|?e.

So wel complet for to haue gret strengpe, 4820

)3at in jjis worlde, jif I schal nat feyne,

Was neue?' noon fat fully my3t attayne

To J)e prowes of J)is wor))i kny^t.

To rekne his hert as Avel as his myjt. 4824

And ))er-wij)-al so wys and avysee,

)5e Ljw[l]iest eke of his degre

To riche & pore, and of wordis fewe.

Vn-to alle suche chere he koude schewe,* 4828

Of his presence ])at glad was Qwery wy^t,

Whan J)ei at leyser hadde of hwi a sijt

;

He was so benygne to hem of Jie io\xn,

And to his enmyes lyk a fers lyouw 4832

He koude hym schewe, whan it was to do

;

4800. hem] oni. D 2. 4811. and] om. A—&] & in C,

4818. lifly and of most] histy and mo^t of C.

4819, on] o D 2.

4826. lowliest] lowiest D 1.

4828. alle] alle peple Dl—schewe] he/H schewe C.



BK.ii] Darcssaccount of Hector,
Deiphohus,Helenus&Troilus. 283

And in pe felde ))er my3t[e] no man so,

To rekene al his labour, half endure :

For J)e story dotli vs pleyn assure

J)at he was neue>- wery in hataille,

Kor feint in hert his fomen to assaille.

Of alle good I fynde he was ]>& beste

;

Prowes & vertu in hi?>i. wer sette at reste

vSo passyngly, ])at neuer was ne schal

Noon bore of modir to be perigal

To hym of manhod nor of chiualrie :

For alle he passed, but 3if bokis lye,

In whom Nature was no jjing to Avyte,

Saue in his tonge he was let a lite
;

And, as som auctours make menciouji,

He was sangwyn of coniplexiou«..

And, fer))ermore, his broker Dephebus,

Lik as I fynde, and also Elenus,

Were liche Priam, jjat sothly of hem fre

Was hard tespien any diuersyte

Of schap, of forme, or of cou?ttenau«ce,

Saue of age, Jjer was no variau?ice :

Her fader olde and pei wer 3ong & li3t.

And Depheb7i.5 was a worJ)i kny3t,

And had in armys fame & excellence

;

And Elenus in clergie and science

Was wel expert, & toke but litel hede

Of alle fe werre, kny3thod, nor manhede.

Bat Troylus schortly 3if I schal discryve,

))er was of hert no;i manlier on lyue,

Nor more likly in armys to* endure

:

Wel woxe on* hei3te and of good stature,

3ong, fresche, & lusty, hardy as a Ijoun,

Deliuere and strong as any champiouw,

And perigal of manhod and of dede

He was to any ])at I can of rede

[leaf 49 c]

4836

4840

4844

Hector was
never tired of
fighting,

no one
equalJ I'im

in raanliooJ.

4848

4852

Deipliobus
and Helenus
were like

their father

Priam.

4856 Ueiphobus
was famed m
arms,

Helenus in

learning.

4860

4864

Troilus was

as bold as a
lion.

4868

4836. pleyn] pleyiily A.

4838. to] for to A—to assaille] Tor tasayle D 1.

4852. any] a A. 4859. but] am. D 1.

4860. nor] or D2, D 1. 4861. schortly] sothly A.

4863. to] for to C. 4864. on] of C.

4865. a] om. D 2, Dl.



284 Dares s descHption of Troihis and of Paris, [bk. ii

'f roilus was
a second
Hector,

and tnie in

love,

finn-vyilld,

and deatli to

the Greeks,
but a shield

to the
Trojans.

Paris was the
handsomest
of men.

In doring do, fis noble wor)ji kuy3fc,

For to fulfiUe ])at longe]? to a kny^t.

)3e secunde Ector for his worjjines

He callid was, and for his lii^e prowes 4872.

Duryng jje werre, he bare hjm ay so wel

;

)?er-to in loue as trewe as any stele,

Secre and wys, stedefast of corage,

j)e most[e] goodly also of visage 4876

]3at m3''3t[e] be, and benigne of cher,

Wit/i-oute chau?ige, & of on hert entere.

He was alwey feithful, iust, & stable,

Perseuerauwt, and of wil inmvtable 48SQ

Vp-on what jjing he onys set his herte,

)3at doubilnes myjt hym nat p6'?-ue?-te

—

In his dedis he was so hool and pieyn

;

But on his foon, Jje sothe for to seyn, 4884

He was so fers }jei myjt hi»i nat w/t//stonde

"Wha?i jjat he hilde his bloodly swerde on hond : [leaf 49 rf]

Vn-to [Jje] Grekis deth and confusiou?^,

To hem of Troye shelde* and protecciou;;
;

4888

And his knyjthod schortly to acoiinte,

}?er my3t in manhod no nia?i him surmouwte,

Jjoru^ J)e worlde ])0U3 men wolde seke,

To reknen al, Troyan nonjjer Greke, 4892

Noon so namyd of immis hardynes.

As bokis olde of hym here witnes,

Excepte Ector, ])er was nat swiche anoj^er.

And aftir hym, to speken of his brofier, 4896

I mene Paris, most passyng of bewte,

)pat in Jiis worlde no man my3t[e] se,

In veiTay so]?e, a more semly knyjt

;

Eor as I rede, J)at he, be title of ri3t, 4900

Of fairnes bare awey ]>e flour

—

With lokkis 3elwe lik gold were of colour.

4869. knyjt] wyght D 2.

4871. misplaced at hotfow of column in D 2.

4872. He callid was ami] ]5e seeouiide Ector D 2—callid was]

was callid A.

4874. \st as] om. D 2, D 1. 4876. ]?e] And ^e D 1.

4878. or] om. D 1. 4887. \>q\ om. D 2.

4888. shelfle] help C. 4900. as] om. D 1.

4902. were] wire D 1.
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And in schetyng most Avas his delite,

Haiiyng in hunting a [ful] gret appetite

;

And as Dares likith hym discryue,

)3e hest archer on per-of a-lyve
;

And of his liond was eke a noble kny3t,

A manly [man], deliue?-e and of good my^t

;

And in J)e werre preued "wel he was.

And, as I rede, )5e Troyan Eneas,

As myn auctor listeth to endite,

Was wel brested and of body lite.

And bare in Troye Avonder gret estat

;

In his werkis discret and temperat,

And hadde a fame of passyng elloquence,

Wys of couwseil and of gret sapience,

Most renomed also of lettrure,

Delytyng moche in bokis & scripture,

And euere glad, bofe of port & chere,*

Sterne of his loke, wz't/i pe>'syng eyen clere.

And amonge alle dwellyng in ])e town,

To speke of goodys and pocessiou?^,

Of castels and towres gret plente,

I fynde, sofely, j?at noon in J)at cite

Ne myjt atteyiie vn-to his reches

;

And hadde also, for al his worjjines.

Of gold and mebles passing gret tresour.

And his felawe, he, dawn Anthenor,

Was sclendre & longe, & of gret dalyau«ce,

And circumspect in al his goue/'naunce,

Wel be-louyd also of Priamws,

And of wordis wonder copious,

Eesownyng ay in-to myrpe and pley.

And he was lapyng al ))e longe day

Among his feris and in companye, [leaf so a]

So driely fat no man myjt espie.

So sobir he was in his contenau??ce.

Paris de-

lighted in

4904 hunting,

and was the
best arclier

alive.

4908

Eneas was

4912 small,

4916

discreet and
eloquent.

fond of books,

4920 stern oflook.

4924 and richer
than any one
in Troy.

4928 Antenor was
slender and
Ull,

4932 and full of
mirth and
jokes.

4936

4913. Troye] storie D 1. 4914. In] And in D 1.

4915. a] of D 1. 4919. chere] of cliere C.

4920. persyng] pcissiiige D 1. 4924. I'od })at] this D 1.

4926. al] om. D 2. 4927. mebles] iowellis A.
4931 is omitted in D 1.

After 4932, D 1 inserts : And in his werkis passi?ige mcj'veillons.



286 Dares describes Polydamas, Merionas, and Hecuba, [bk. ii

Dares
describes

Polydamas

(who was like

his father,

quickly
angry).

King Meri-
ones

(with yellow
curly hair).

and Queen
Hecuba

(who Guido
says was like

a man,

but she was
a model of

womanhood).

}3at euery wy3t liacLle gret plesau/ice

To here hym talke, wha?? \at he was glad

;

And, al-be-it J)at he of port was sad, 4940

^it al his speche ful of bourdis was.

And his sone, callid Pollydamas,

"Was lik his fader of stature & of male,

I-thewed wel, ])at Jjer was no laic 4944

In his persone, gentil and ri^t trewe.

Wonder strong and pale also of liewe,

And to Ire sterid sodeynly,

Al-he in wordis he kept hym couertly

—

4948

But al his hete passe wolde anoon.

And to telle of kyng IMeryon,

Large brestid, & of his makyug al

J3e best[e] compact and Jje most[e] tal 4952

Of schap and forme Jsat men * koude fynde,

And so wel parformed vp by kynde,

)5at non was lik to hym, ny3e nor fer :

His lokkis 3elwe, & crispyng was his her

—

4956

Stille of his port, and gentil vjiih to play,

And inly strong maystries for to assay

;

Wonder curteis, to no wi^t dispitous,

And wroujt in armys dedis meruelous, 4960

As in j)is boke her-after schal be sene.

Nowe after hym, to Eccuba J)e quene,

Lik fe story, my style y mote eucline

—

Whos lymys alls dide more decline 4964

To schap of man J)an to womanhede,

As seith Guy^lo ; but in werke and dede

Sche was in soth fe most[e] Avomanly,

Jje best avised, and most prudently 4968

In hir dedis koude hir silfe goue)-ne,

]3at ma?mys wit my3t[e] nat discerne

To fynde a bet, dout[e]lep, jjan sche

—

So trewe example of femynyte 4972

Sche was in sojie, and to euery wi^t

4941. bourdis was] borde was {2)artly erased) D 2.

4953. men] non C. 4955. nor] ne A.

4967. misplaced at bottom of column D 2.

4970. niyjte] ne niy3t D 1.

4972. fcrayuyte] femynynyte A, D 2.
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4976

4980

Benigne of port and gracious of sijt :

To pore also pitous and merciable,

And vn-to nedy wonder charitable.

J3e wif of Ector, hir dou3ter in lawe,

After liir lore mochel dide drawe,

Andronomecha, J?e feijjful trewe wyf,

So good, so iust, J)e whiclie in al hir lyf

In honeste dide hir moste delite

—

Longe of hir schap, wt't/i brestis faire & whyte,

WttA rody chekis, eunewed by niesure,

Wit/i persyng eyen, of angelik figure*— [leaf so 6] 4984

Lik gold hir tressis, & rosyn lippis rede

I-liche fresche, of colour no Jjing dede.

]3er-to sche was of chere Jje goodlieste

To riche & pore, and spake alwey Jje beste

Of eue?y wi^t, ay helping what sche niyjt,

Jjat no man trist went out of hir sijt

;

And oue?' fis, euery gentil-man

Sche forpre wolde in al })at euer sche can,

And gladly euer dide* hir dilligence

To gets grace to hem )3at dide offence :

—

)5is was hir vsage and condicioun,

Sche was so fuJ of compassiouTJ

Jjat women alle myjten of hir lere.

And Cassandra, hir ovne doujter dere,

Was of stature wonder wo?nmanly,

Of colour white, and )3er-wit/< ri3t semly

(Saue in her face in soundri places were

Many wertys growyng here A; Jjere)

;

And al hir loy aud felicite

Was to kepe hir virginite
;

And freelte fat wo?umen han of kynde,

)3oru3 vertu moral sche put out of mynde,

Of alle foly fleyng occasion??

;

And ay in stiidie & contemplaciou?j*

4988

4992

4996

5000

5004

Daiea
describes

Hector's wife

Andromaclie

(white-
breasted,
rosy-cheek t.

helpful to

every one).

and Cassan-
dra

(with watts
on her fuce.

5008 ai.d studi-
ous).

4973. lore] lord A. 4980. pe] om. D 1.

4981. hir moste] moost hire A. 498-3. rody] rede D 1.

4984. figure] fugure C. 4987. f)er-to] Wher to D 1

.

4988. riche] ripe D 1. 499-3. euer dide] dide euer C.
.5005. And] In A. 5007-10 are omitted m D 1.

5008. contemplaciouw] comtemplaciouTi C.



288 Dares's description of Cassandra & the lovely Polyxena. [bk. ii

Dares
deBcribes
CassaiuUa
(who lias a
spirit of
prophecy),

and Polyx-
ena,

the fairest of

all Nature's
creations.

A

bued lil<e tlie

lily and the
rose,

the choicest

living beauty,

And the most
moral.

Of sondry bokis sche wokle [hir] occupie,

And specially of astronomye
;

Of propliesye a spirit liad[de] sche

;

And so??ime men seyn sche was on of J)e fre, 5012

Of fe Avonien pat Cebile bare fe name,

Of whom Jje renouri floi;reth & ))e fame

Vn-to fis day, and is as 3et but grene.

And for to telle of 3ong[e] Pollicene, 5016

And discriue hir bewte vp and douw,

It were in so])e a presumpcioiui

To take on me now so gret a fing,

To clymbe so hi3e & passe my kownyng, 5020

Sijjen ^N'ature in forgyng of J)is mayde,

Hir ko?inyng al outterly assaied

To make hir fair aboue eche creature.

And seide proudly : "se how I, Nature, 5024

Whan [fat] me list, enbelissche can my wirke

:

Liche as Phebus among jje cloudis dirke

Is passyng clere, so in comparisomi,

I can my wirke and operaciou/i 5028

Eijt as me list adourne & make fair,

So peint & florische, it schal nat apeire

;

And my colours so craftily dispose,

Of jje lillie and fe fresche rose, 5032

And so ennew fat fei schal nat fade, [leaf so c]

But ay ben on ; and in pis wyse I made

My dere doubter, je wite whom I mene,

J3e 3onge, fresche, faire* Policene, 5036

A-skans pat non can pis crafte but I
!

"

J3us in hir wirke bosted outerly

Nature hir silf, whaw sche pis maide wroujt,

As sche pat fully in hir hert[8] pou3t 5040

Abouen alle oper to maken hir excelle.

And of bewte to be pe verray welle.

And per-wrtA-al in schap nor [in] stature

Ne was no lak, I dar 50U wel assure
;

5044

And God aboue 3af hir soue;"eynte

In alle thewes, and wokle sche scholde be

5013. 1st >e] om. A. 5035. wite] woote D 2, wete D 1.

5036. fresche faire] fair fresche C. 5038. wirke] silf D 1.
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Crop & rote namyd of womanhede,

Wit/i folsomnes of al goodlyhede,

So passyngly, ]3at it wer ydelnes

Me to preswme by and by texpresse

Hir beute al, it wer a vayn travail

;

For wel I wote myn engliscbe wolde fails,

In whiche mater to talke felyn[g]ly,

Who-euere it can, certeyn it am nat I.

)5erfore I passe, & strejt now wil I go

To my mater ; for Dares of no mo
In al his boke maketh menciouw

Of hem of Grece nor of Troye touw :

In special he putte no mo in mynde

})an 3e haue herde, saue, as je schal fynde

In jjis story, whan it cometh fer-to.

Of hir kny3thod & who \ai best hath do,

Lastyng Jje sege, jje maner euerydel.

And ri3t anon to scharp[e] my poyntel

I wil me dresse, ]?is story to entrete.

Of al fe werre to telle 30U J)e grete.

50-18 Polyxena

was so lovely
that my

5052 English can't
describe her.

5056 So I'll go on
with my
story 01 the
War,

5060

5064 and sliarpen

my pen to
tell it.

Here folowynge is declarede the grete no?<mbre of

shippes that the Grekys assamblede in the havene

of Athenes, bysidis a grete navye that kame to

them whene pay wer at Troye.^

The tyme nei3e)) aftir J)is nat 3ore,

}3at breme wyntey wM his frostis bore

Gan taswagen of his bitten- colde

;

Whan Appollo passid was ]>q holde

Of Jje signe pat we calle Aquarie,

And in pe Fissche, fer in Februarie

I-ronne was to-ward fie Ariete
;

And pat sesouw, wzt7i his feynt[e] bete.

On hillis hi3e gan his bemys smyte,

Makyng pe snow wzt/i faire flakis whyte
In-to water kyndely relente,

Whiche from aboue to pe valey went,

5060. haue] om. D 2. 5073. I-ronne] Ronne A.
1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 52 d.

TROY BOOK.

5068

5072

5076

For in

Februaiy,

when the
snow had
thawd.
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and tlie

young green
of Spring had
come with

its buds,

the Greeks
mustard their

men and
ships at

Athens,

to sail

against Troy.

Agamemnon
brouglit 100
ships

;

Menelaus 50
from Sparta

;

while 50
came with
Prothoenor
and Arche-
silaus.

|5at newe flodis of J)e sodeyn Jjowe

pe grene mede gan to ouerflowe,

And J)e yis gan stouwdemele distille

Donn fro |?e hil pe brokis for to fille [leaf so d]

With fomy stremys of ]>& wawes smale,

By broke bankis as J5ei dide avale

;

Whan lusty ver, v^ith his 3onge grene,

Is recou?iforted by \>e sonne schene,

Whiche lite and lite his hewes ay amewdej),

Vp in his spere as Titan vp ascendeth

;

Whan Marche aprochejj, & branchis oneral

Gynne buddyn out, & fe equinoccial

Of wer is halwed, ]>& sesou7i amerous,

Whan J)e Grekis, proude & coraious,

With hool ]je flour of her chiualrie

Assemblid werne, & holly her navie

In ])G hauene fat was most of fame,*

And of Atthenes fat tyme bare the name,

Y-gaddred was, by assent echon

Towardis Troye to seilen & to gon

—

So gret [a] nou??ibre, Jjat syth ]>e world began,

Is nat remembrid of no maner man,

J3at to-gidre in a companye

Was met y-fere so passyng a navye

Of manly men, who so liste take hede,

In J)is story as ^e schal after rede.

And by and by to make discripcioure,

Myn auctor teUeth howe Agamenou??,

)5e wor])i kyng, an hundrid schippis brou^t

With worjji kny3tis stuffid as hem 0U3t

;

And Menelaus, on whom* lay most [fe] charge.

Hath wit/i hi?>i brou^t sixti schipes large

Out of his londe fat callid is Sparten
;

And from Boece, ful of manly men.

Cam fifty schipes, fe story tellef fus.

With Prothenor and with Archelaus

;

And from fe lond, callid Sycomenye,

5080

5084

5088

5092

5096

5100

5104

5108

5112

5084. broke] brode D 2. 5094. her] be D 1.

5095. fame] name C. 5101. a] Oo A, D 2, D 1,

5102. y-fere] in fere D 1. 5109. whom] when C, which D 1.
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5120

5124

5128

5132

Cam xxx'.^ schipes in pe companye 5116

Of Jie duke fat lii3te Achalapus,

With whom was eke, ful fresche & desirous,

Helymux* jje erle, ]>& worjji kny^t;

And fifty schipes, ena[r]med for to fy3t,

With him broujt jje kyng Epistrofus,

Only with helpe of kyng Cedyus
;

And Thelamou?^, who?H Aiax so??i mew calle,

Ful renomed, for to reknen alle,

Hath fifty schipes broujt to fis lourne

From Solemyne, his royal chef cyte.

With erlis, dukis, & many Avorfi knyjt,

Eueryche of hem in stele armyd brijt.

And duke Teuter, yvith Amphiacus,

Erl Darion, and noble Theseus

—

}3is ilke foure, ful wor])i of renouw, [leaf si a]

In {>is viage cam with Thelamou?^

And olde !N"estor, cruel of hert & Jjoujt,

Oute of Pilon hap fifty schipes broujt.

J3e kyng of Daymes, pat ful worpi Avas,

And eke pe kyng pat hi3t also Thoas

Broujten with hem in her companye

An C schipes kny^tly for to guye

;

And Thelamou?z, y-callid Cilleus,

J3at Avas in armys fel & dispitous, 5140
With him brou3t from his londe so ferre

Sixe & pritty schipes for pe Averre.

Amphimacus & kyng Polibete

Jjritti schipes brou3t[e] to pe flete 5144
From Calcedoyne ; and Meryouw, pe kyng,

Wip Ydumeus hadde in her ledyng

Foure score schipes with hem oute of Crete
;

And Vlixes wip Grekys dide mete 5148
With fifti schipes stuffid oute of Trace,

Towardis Troye proudly for to pace.

Duke Mellyus, ful of manly men,

5116. xxxti] sixty A, thritty D 1.

5119. Helymux] Elymny C. 5123. me?i] om. D 1.
5136. also] om. A. 5138. C] hundrid A, D 1.

5142. Sixe & pvittj] xxxvi" D 2.

5145. Calcedoyne] Calcedouye A. 5150. proudly] stilly D 2.

Asealaphu8
and lalmenus
biought 3iJ

ships from
Syeomenye
(Orchome-
nus).

Epistrophus
and Scliedius

50;

Telaraonian
Ajax

50 ships from
Salamis

and many
knights.

Amphiacus
(Ampliima-
cns), Tcucer,
Dimes, Tlie-

seus (Thal-
pius) and
other heroes.

Nestor
brouiflit r>fi

sliips out of
Pylos

;

513G Thoas 100;

Telaraon
Oileus 36;

another
Amphimacus
and Poli-

betes (?)
30 from
Chalcedon

;

Meriones
and Ido-
meneus 80

from Crete

;

Ulysses 50

;

Eumelns 10
from Thrace.
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Perotacu8
(Podarces)
and Pro-
tesilaus

brought 50

ships from
Phylace

;

Machaon
and Poli-

dris (Poda-
lirius)

brought 22

from Tricca

:

Achilles 50

from Phthia;

Thelapolus
Criepolemus)
20 from
Rhodes

;

Antiphus
and a 3rd
Amphimacus

11 from
Hesida(?);

Polybetes
(Polypoetes)
and Losius
(Leonteus)
50 from
Argissa (?);

Diomedes 80

from Calydon
and Argos,
with Sthene-
lus and
Euryalus

;

Polyphebus
(Phifoctetes)

7.

Brou3t eke [wi]?] liyni grete schipes ten

;

And, ouermore, fe duke Perotacus

And J)e duke namyd Protbisalus,

To J>e hauene pat callid was Athene,

Brou^t fifty schipes, enarmid bri^t & schene,

From Philiarcha, fe strong myjty He.

And Methaon, as Guydo doth compile,

Wi)) his brojjer Polidris also,

From her contra Trycianyco,

Brou3t xxii*i schipes, as I fynde

;

And from Phices, as it is made mynde,

Wt't/i Achilles cam fifti ful by nou??ibre

;

And from Rodon, Troyens to encombre,

Cam XX*' schippis with kyng Thelap[ol]us

;

And Wit// pe duke fat hijt Antipus,

Oute of )je londe fat Hesida men calle,

Of whiche ]je folke be ny^e cherlis alle,

'With, sail crossyd ageyn J)e bri3t[e] heuene,

In nou??ibre cam schipes eke eleuene

;

And wi't/i hem was, of name ful famw^,

))e worfi duke, callid Amphymacus,

And Polibethes, fe strong myjti kyng.

Fifty schipis brou^t at his comyng,

Oute of Richa, fe noble regions

;

And wit/i fis kyng, ful worfi of renouw,

Was Losius jje duke, eke as I rede

;

And, as I fynde, fe noble Diomede,

Of schipis grete (I speke of no smal barge)

Hath with \\jm broujt frojn Calidoyn & Arge

Foure score in nou?nbre, sothely ])is no tale

;

And TheleiUMs and niy3ti Euryale,

Two manly men & in armys sage,

Wif Diomede cam in pis viage.

And Polyphebus brou3t[e] schipis seuene,

5152

5156

5160

5164

5168

5172

5176

[leaf 516]

5181

5184

5153. Perotacus] Perhotacus A, D2, Prothetacacus D 1.

5154. Protbisalus] Prothesylaus A, D 2, Protheselaus D 1.

5158. Methaon] Metham D 1.

5161. xxiit'] two and twenty A. 5164. Rodon] redouji D 1.

5165. xxt'] twenty A.
5180. Calidoyn] Calydonye A, D 2, D 1.

5181. >is] Vat is D 1.
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And Phyneus, pe hardy kyng, enleiiene
;

And Prothoylus, as I can specefie,

Broii^t fifty schipis vn-to [t]his navie

From Demenesa, Jje niy^ti regiou?^

;

And Carpenor, as made is menciol^?^,

Brou3t fifti eke horn Capadie his contra,

A gret p?'ovynce, of whiche kyng was he.

Trearyus, of Beysa lord and kyng,

Broujt xxii*' also in his comyng
;

And finally, ^if I schal nat lye,

Fill many schip was in ])is navie

—

Mo fan Guydo maketli rehersaile,

Toward Troye vrith Grekis for to saile.

For as Omer in his discripciou?i

Of Grekysche schipis make]? menciou??,

Schortly affermyng, \at ma?; was UQwer borne

J3at swych a nou??ibre of schippis saw to-forne

—

Cou??tid ]5e schipis fat Palamydes

Brou^t w/t/t hym her nou??ibre to encrese

—

)3at whan pese lordis a-forn-seid euerychon,

Kynges, dukes, and erlis alle in on

Assemblid wern, wif-outen any wene,

Afore fe hauene fat callid is Athene,

J3e famous kyng, grete Agamenou??,

So wys, so worfi, & of so hi3e renouw.

As he fat was prince and gouernour

Of Grekis hoste, anon dide his labour,

His besy cure and wakir dilligence,

By hi^e avis and inward prouidence

To delibre wysly in fis nede

What were to do or fat he procede

In fis mater, castyng vp and douw

And reuoluyng of hije discreciouw,

)?at he may so begynnere fat fe ende

Phineus
(Giineus)

brought 11
ships;

5188 Prothoylus
(Patroclus)
50 from De-
menesa (?);

Agapenor
50 from
Arcadia

;

5192
Treorius of
Beysa (?) 22;

5196 and there
were many
more.

5200

5204

5208

5212

5216

says that no
man ever
saw so many
ships.

When tlie

muster was
complete,

Agamem-
non,

as Prince of
the host.

considerd
his course of
action.

5189. Demenesa] Demensa A. 5191. Broujt] Broujty D 1.

5194. xxii"] two and twenty A. 5196. schip] schippes D 1.

5197. niaketh] make}) of D 2, D 1.

5200. Grekysche] Grekis D 1.

5205. a-forn-seid] a forseid A, aforseyd D 2.

5206. alle in] many D 2. 5209. New H A.
5214. hi3e] his D 2.
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so as to

brin.^' tlieir

purpose to a
Jiappy end,

Agamem- Conclude Avel, tat wilfulnes ne schende
men, "

Holly her pwrpos Jjoru^ no rakilnes,

Ne poruj noo?^ hast, wit/i-oute avisenes,

So fat jjei may a-foi^n so wysely se,

]pat finally in felicite

pei may acomplische lier pMrpos in certeyn.

And so pis kyng, vp-on a large pleyn,

Out of fe cite but litel * fro pe stronde,

With his lordis wil for no J>ing wonde

To haue a conseil, pis wyse Agamenou??,

Makyng a-noon a convocaciouri

Of swyche as wern most gret in special,

He sittyug first in his se royal,

of his Lords; And liis lordis eueryche in his se,

Like as pei wern of hi^e or* low degre;

And al tumulte stinted, and silence

Was ]3oru3 pe pres, to 3if h.jm audyeuce,

j)di7ine he anon, in ful sobre wyse.

Began his tale, as I schal deuyse.

cald a Council

and silence

being got.

[leaf 51c]

5220

5224

5228

5232

5236

said, " Sirs,

renownd
throuout
the world,

Howe prudently Agamenon coragyde Ms lordys

ageyns the Troyans.^

'• Sirs," quod he, " I praye 30U takej) hede,

jjat be so noble and so renomed 5240

Bope of wisdam and of worpines,

Of manhode eke and of hi3e prowes,

J?at of kny3thod pe report & pe fame

j5oru3-oute pe world rebouwdep to ^our name

:

5244

For dout[e]les pe flour of chiualrie

Men may now fynde in pis companye
;

For who sawe eue;- of manly men y-fere,

To-gidre met, as per* ben now here

—

5248

So 3onge, so fresche, so coraious also,

5223. 27id so] to A.
5224. felicite] felice D 1. 5226. vp-on] on D 1.

5227. litel] a litel C. 5228. wonde] fonde D 1.

5234. hije or low] lowe or hije D 1— or] and C.

5237. he] om. A. 5238. schal] gan D 1.

5239. neiv H A, D 1. 5242. eke] om. D 1.

5244. ^o^cr] om. D 1. 5247. y-fere] in fere D 1.

5248. ))er] fei C.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 53 c.



o252 "with no
scamps
among you,

5256 if Fortune
favours us.
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So wel be-seyn for to liaue a-do,

Or so likly, sith fe worlde began,

Wit/i-oute raskaile so many kny3tly man,

Of kynges, dukes, and many anoper lorde,

As be now here of wil & on accorde,

And of on hert assemblid in |)is place,

]5at yd Fortune & goddis, of her grace

Be nat be-hinde oure lourne to apreve,

"We may nat faille oure pwrpos to acheve

:

For, I deme hym pleynly in a rage.

Or wars fan wod, fat durste fis viage

In any wyse perturben, or p?'eswme

To take ageyn vs, oufer to asswme

Be myjt on hym of malys to excite

Our Avorjjines—wer it neuer so lyte

—

Vs to prouoke to Ire, or doon offence,

J3at we ne schulde, be mortal recompense,

Aquyte his mede, as it life in oure my3t,

}?at han among vs so many a worfi kny^t

—

Amongis whiche an huwdrid & 3 it mo
I koude chese able for to go,

Be manly force & kny3tly suffysance.

To take on hym for to do vengau?jce

Vp-on Troyans be hym silf allone

—

For whiche fat we be gadrid now echone

—

J3at w/t/i his meyne were sufficient

To execute fe somme of his entent

And it acomplische in felicite

—

}5e cause, I mene, for whiche fat alle we [leaf 51 cz]

Assemblid ben, bofe hi3e and lowe.

And w^t7l al fis, to 30U is nat vnknowe

Howe schamefully Troyens han vs grevid,

Prouokid vs & wilfidly y-mevid

5260

5264

5268

Among yon
I can pi els

100 who

could singly
revenge us

5272 on Troy.

5276

5280 You know
how shame-
fully the
Trojans have
treated us.

5251. likly] lifly D 1.

5253. anofer lorde] partly erased in D 2.

5257. lourne] purpos D 1—apreve] acheve D 1.

5258. ptirpos] loitme, D 1—acheve] apreve D 1.

5260. Or] om. D 1. 5262. asswme] presume D 2.

5274. gadrid now echone] now gadred euerychon D 2.

5277. it] it to D 1. 5278. for] )>q D 2.

5281. Troyens] \>e, Troyens D 2.

5282. Prouokid] And proukid D 1.
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" Let us then,
with one
accord,

make war on
the Trojans,

and teach
em not to

land again
in Greece.

Their offence

against us
sets us on
fire

to avenge it.

and wreak
our injuries

on them.

and make
them fear to

repeat it.

To rise ageyn hem to ban recur of ri^t

Of -wrongis don, wM al oure force & my^t, 5284

Wlierfore, lete vs be on assent & wille,

Settyn to ban, as it is ri3t and skylle,

Eedres to fynde of ]iai we now compleyne,

And of oon berte done oure besy peyne 5288

Vp-on Troyens a werre for to make.

And I suppose, we scbul bem so a-wake,

}?at fei scbal lerne, or we ])en[ne]s wende,

To remembre to fe worldes ende 5292

How pei ber-after scbal dur take on bonde

For to p?'eswme in Grece more to londe,

Or to be bolde while pei baue lif or space

Ageyn[es] Grekis more for to trespace : 5296

For wbos offence, as wbo seyjje do but late,

Wit/i-Inne oure berte, with so brewnyng bate,

J5e feruent bete and fe gredy Ire

Fro day to day so settij) vs a-fire, 5300

J)at it renewej) fe constreynt of oure. peyne

So inwardly, ^if I scbal nat feyne.

We mote of resou?i of so bije greuau?2ce

Our silf enforce for to do vengau?ice, 5304

As ri3t requiretb, and oure iust[e] sorwe

Compelletb vs, bojie eve and morwe,

On Troyans oure barmes to be-wreke.

And for to stop tonges fat so speke 5308

To oure repref and to oure vilenye.

We most attonys scbape remedie,

)5at oure foon ben[ne]s-forJ)e may drede

For to do wers to vs, as God forbede,* 5312

In tyme co??imyng, 3if poru^ oure pacience

We lijtly suflfre ber importable offence

To passe forpe, and take of it noon bede.

Sitb neue?' 3it of Grekis koude I rede, 5316

}5at any man dide repref to ber name,

Jjat iustly my3t rebouwde to ber scbame,

W*t/i-oute ]jis, J)at pei it quitte ageyn

5290. we] I D 1. 5293. dur] om. D 1, dor D 2.

5296. for] om. A, 5311. lienues] Enys A, enys D 2.

5312. forbede] forbete C. 5314. importable] mortal D 1.
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)5oru3 her manhod, so openly & pleyn,

}3at no man my3t of hem seyn or pis

In any "wyse or report a-mys.

Ne we schal nat dissymule?j in ])is cas,

Wiili clier oppressed,* nor wM dredful face

To lete slyde or lijtly ouer-go

\)Q grete offencis J)at were so late do,

Whiclie wolde tM?'ne vn-to vs and ours [leaf 52 a]

To gret reprefe, & to oure successoures

In tyme comyng, & schamefully be spoke,

How J)at Grekis durste nat be wroke

Vp-on her foon—fe whiche may nat be,

I 30U ensure, sith fat alle we

Ben of oon wil to reforme oure WTong,

And ]Jer-w^t7t-al so my3ty & so strong,

J3at who is he pat koude in brede Sz lengpe

A-ri^t reherse our power & our strengjje,

Or who durste eue?* oure worpines assaile

J3at he ne schulde, wit/i-oute any faile,

Repente in hert, or at pe ende rewe

—

Saue Troyans, pis oper day of newe,

Of wilfulnes, in a foly rage

In-to oure londe maden a viage,

Ynwar of vs, & wit/i her praye hom went

;

]3e whiche pei schal ful hastily repent,

For her trespas and gret offenciouw :

For al pe worlde knowep vp and dou?i.

But late agon how Grekis * but a fewe

Vp-on Troyens her power dide schewe

And slowe her kyng, callid Lamedou?<,

Fadir to Priam, now kyng of pat tou?^,

And fordide touris and cite,

And wit/i hem ladde in captiuite.

From Grekis swerde swiche as hem list spare,

Jjat among vs in seruitude and care

Compleyne her harme whiche may nat be recurid.

" We'll not
dissemble,

or let their

offences
against us
slide.

5320

5324

5328

5332 We are all

one to re-

dress our
wrongs.

5336

5340 These
Trojans

made a sur-
prise raid

on us,

and took off

5344 'lieirprey.

Yet a few
Greeks

5348 formerly slew
their king,
Lamedon,

5352

destroyd his

city,

and carried
his folk into

captivity.

5321. myjt] repeated in D 1

5327. wolde] shulde D 1.

5347. Grekis] ]>dX Grekis C, \>q Grekes D 1

5350. pat] pe D 1.

5324. oppressed] oppressyng C.
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}3an how may fei stoncle full assured 5356

Ageyn vs alle to holden cliau??ipartye,

J3at han* so wor]?i in oure companye

;

Tor it is likly a Jiousand to acheue

Jjat four or five so li3tly my3t[e] preue. 5360

And 3it o Jjing aferme wel I dar,

Of oure comyng Troyens ar wel war

And don her labour & her dilligence

Ageyn[e]s vs to'^ make resistence 5364

Wiih al her myjt—I knowe it oute of doute

—

And gadre frendis in contres al aboute

To helpen liem & strengpe hem in her nede,

Vs to wifstonde, ^if Jjei my3t[e] spede. 5368

But finally, o* fing I consaille,

!Fro?H Jsis hauene or we fer])er saille,

)5at we may be Jje more fortunat,

Of oon assent to make ambassiat, 5372

And prudently, or we ferjjer wende,

In-to Delos in al hast Jjat we sende

—

Whiche is an yle a litel here be-syde

—

More discretly our lourne to provide, [leaf 52 i] 5376

)?at we may han Jje better hap & grace

Of Appollo, patrou;« of ])at place

—

To haue of hym, ^if fat we may spede,

Fynal answer in fis grete nede 5380

Of oure expleyt how fat it schal falle,

3if it so be je wil assenten alle

To J)is conseil, Jje meste and eke fe leste,"

And fei echon foujten for fe beste 5384

To condiscende to J)is conclusiou?i

With-outen any cont^adicc^'ou7^

;

And alle attonys, w^t/^-outen any drede,

)3ei prayse his cou?«seil & his wyse rede; 5388

And fer-vp-on, discretly, as fei ou3te,

As seife fe stori, euene fus jjei wrou3t.

"TheTi-qjana
are preparing
to resist us,

and to get
friends to

help them.

Lastly, I

advise that

we send to

Delos,

and obtain
an answer
from Apollo,

how our
undertak-
ing shall

prosper."

The Greeks
agree to tlils.

5357] Ajens oure force "or oure cliiualrie D 1.

5358. han] ben C, haue D 1. 5362. wel] we A, ful D 1.

5364. to] for to C. 5366. And] )5ei D 1.

5367. 2nd hem] om. A, D 1. 5369. 0] of o C
5384. for] it for D 1. 5385. J)is] his D 1.

5390. >e] this A.



BK. ii] Achilles and Piritlwus are sent to the Oracle at Dclos. 299

of Grece,

to haue

haue fe

aftire is

had ther

fe same

5392

5396

5400

Howe Agamenon, by pe avyce of al fe princes

sent Achilles and Pirodus into Delphos,

answere of Apollo, whidere thay shulde

victory of \e Troyens or no. And here

declarid, howe ydolatrye and fals go^es

bygynnenge; And how Calchas kam to

lUe.i

After J)e tyme ))at Agamenouw

Concludid ha)) fully his resouw,

As 36 han herde, & his sentence fyned,

)3e Grekis hen of herte ful enclined,

And wtt/i o vols acordid pleynly ]ms,

}5at Achilles and also Pirrodns,

For comouw profit, sith[en] fei wer sage,

Schal take on hem ))e charge of ))is message,

To AppoUo for answere for to goon

;

And to schip fei hem haste anoon

And seile fnrjje* he pe large se

Toward Delphos, and in prosperite

)5ei hen aryued & I-com to londe.

]5e whiche He, as I vndirstonde,

And as myn auctor seith, with-owtQ les,

Haueth his syyt amonge[s] Cyclades,

"Wher men wzt/i rokkis haue so moche a-do,

Amyd pe see callid Elespontico.

Of whiche He to make discripciouw,

I mote a while make digressiou?i

Fro my mater, as myn auctor doth

;

For in pis He, Ysidorus in soth

Eeherse]) pleynly how Latona, pe queue,

AppoUo firste, and Diane pe schene

I-childid hape, by lubiter her lord,

Whan he and luno wer[e]n at discord

—

As writ Ovide—for a litel Avhile.

And so by-fil, in pis litel He

)3er was a temple Avhilom dedicat

5392. Concludid] Concludith A. 5400. hem haste] wente A.

5401. fur>e] burje C. 5406. Cyclades] Cillades D 1.

5418. so] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 54 &.

Tlie Greeks
resolve to

send Achillea

and Piri-

tlious to
Apollo.

They sail,

and land
at Delos,

5404 an lie in the

5408 HeUespont,

5412

5416

in which
Latona bore
Apollo and
Diana,

by Jupiter,

as Ovid says.



300 Of Ajpollo the Sun, & Diana the Moon, & the He Delos. [bk. ii

To Apollo a
Temple was
dedicated.

because the
Sun first

showd there
after the
Flood,

as did Diana
the Moon,

who was a
Pagan God-
dess and
huntress.

Tlie Greeks
call Delos
' Ortigia,'

from Its

curlews.

Apollo is

cald Titan

and Phebus.

Vn-to Ai^pollo, aud also consecrat 5420

In his worsclaipe, of olcle fundaciou??,

)5at was honot^red w/tA grete deuocioim,

Be-cause Appollo viiih his bemys clere,

After \q flood, firste Jiere dide appere 5424

To schewe his hornys, rafer ]iere. & soue, [leaf 52 e]

And Diane eke, pat callid is Jie moue.

Of whiche schewyng J)is lie beref fe name

In-to fis day, pat is of so grete fame

—

5428

Only be aperyng of pis ilke tweyne :

For Delos is in Greke no more to seyne

Jjan a schewyng or an apparence.

And pus be-gan pe grete reuerence 5432

To Appollo first, and pe honour eke

To hym y-do of so many Greke,

And to his suster pat callid is Dyane,

}3e pale mone, pat can so wexe and wane, 5436

And callid is of paynymys a goddesse,

}?at whilom was in wode an hunteresse.

And pis lady, v^ith pe sonne her broper,

Of pis He haue lordschip & non oper, 5440

Only for pei at her natiuite

Schewid her li3t firste in pat contre.

J3e whiche He Grekis also calle

Ortigia, in her language alle, 5444

Be-cause curlews wer per first I-seyn :

For Ortigias is no more to seyn

Jjan a curlew, in grew, I vndirstonde

;

For pei were firste engendrid in pat londe. 5448

And Appollo is callid eke Tytan,

)jat in his tyme so moche worschip wan,

Longe to-forne or he was made a sterre,

W^'t/i lubiter whan pat he hilde werre. 5452

And he also y-callyd is Phebus,

5426. eke] om. D 1.

5434. many] many a A.

5422. wiili] be A, by D 2.

5428. lu-to] Aud in to A.
5442. l^at] the A.
5443. lie] om. D 1—Grekis also] also Grekes D 1.

5445. I-seyn] seyn D 1. 5446. Ortigias] Ortagios D 1.

5448. were] om. A.
5451. to-forne] a forn D2, D 1—made] ovi. D 1.

5452. ])at] om. D 1.



BK. ii] OfPhaethon & the Pythonesses. The origin ofIdolatry. 301

And of so??zme y-uamyd Phicius

:

For of Pheton he hadde fe victorie

Whaw he him slowj, to his encres of glorie

—

)3e grete serpent here in erpe lowe

—

"Wi]) his arwis and his myjti bowe.

Of whiche conquest fe gret[e] god Cupide

Had envie, and euene foru^ fe syde

He woundid hym, depe to fe herte

'With fe arwe of golde, fat made hxra sore smerte.

And of Pheton, fat Phebus made fyne,

Com Phetonysses, fat ko?ine so devine

—

I niene women fat ben devyneresses

)?oru3 dede men, fis false sorceresses,

As oon whilom reisede Samuel

For lone of Saule, fe Byble can 30U telle.

And in his temple large, louge, and olde,

)3er was a statue al of purid golde,

Ful gret and hi3e, & of huge wei^te,

And fer-in was, foru^ fe deuels sleijte,

A spirit vnclene, be false illusion??,

J3at 3af answere* to euery questional

—

[leaf 52 rf]

IsTat fe ydole, dovmbe as stole or stoon.

And fus fe peple, deceyued eue>-ychon,

Were* by fe fend broujt in gret errour,

To done worschip & swyche false honour,

Wit/t sacrifise & cursed mawmentrie.

And in fis wyse began ydolatrie,

As in fis place to tellen I me caste,

And how longe it abode and laste.

Compendiously I purpose to discryve

—

Gynnyng & ende, as je schal here blyve,

Wif-outen any ambyguite.

|For at fe birfe and natiuite

Of Crist lesvL, at fe incarnaciou??,

[AUe fe ydoles brast and fel[le] douw,

.nd vanisched, & wer broujt to nou3t,

5456. his] om. D 1. 5459. grete] om. D 1.

5469. his] this A. 5471. of] of an D 1.

5474. 3af answere] answere Jaf C. 5477. Were] Wher
5484. here] here as D 2. 5486. at ))e] in J)at D 1.

5488. dou?i] a 6.o\xn A.

The Snn was
also named
Phaethon

5-156 wlien he
slew the
great serpent.

Python

;

5460

5464

5468

5472

and from
him came the
Pythonesses,

of whom one
raisrt Samuel
for Saul.

In a statue

of gold in

Apollo's
Temple

was an un-
clean spirit

which
answerd
questions.

5476

and was
worshipt.

5480 And thus
began
Idolatry.

5484

At Christ's

birth,

5488 allidolsfell

down.

C.



An Angel
appeard to

Joseph,

and bade
him take the
Child iiiid

Mary into

Egypt.

Then all the
idols were
broken to
shivers.

302 Joseph'sflightintoEgy^t. Who ivas theJirstIdol-maker? [bk.ii

Whan Herodes J)e blisful* chilcle haj) soujt

)3oru3 his malis & cruelte horrible,

As holy writ recordef & Jje Bible. 5492

For whiche pursut and persecuciou??,

j)ev dide apere, be a vision??,*

An holy angel to loseph as he slep,

And bad hym ryse & also taken kep 5496

Vn-to pe childe, and also to Marie,

And goon his way, or Herode him espye,

In-to Egypt, fe grete xegiomi,

Lik as ])e gospel make]? menciou??. 5500

And rijt anoon, as he cam to* londe,

j)ev was non ydole vp-ri3t my3t[e] stonde.

But to-schiue?'ede vn-to pecis smale

—

}5is holy writ, pleinly, and no tale, 5504

As was recorded first of Isaie,

How fat oure lorde on an esy skye

Ascende schulde & holde furjje his weye

Toward Egypt, & fer-wi]) schiilde deye 5508

Al mawmetrie, and no lenger duelle.

But as fe lewes recorde of Ysmael,

jpat he was first fat mawmetrie fonde,

And made of clay an ydole with his honde, 5512

And as peynymys write & tellen vs

Jjat aldirfirst was Promotheus

Jjat fond ydolis, schortly to conclude
;

For simulacru??i cometh of similitude

—

5516

}3at is no f>ing pleynly but liknes

Made after man, his ymage to expresse,

Vn-to whiche paynymys in her guyse,

With false honour & cursyd sacrifise, 5520

Be-gowne first fis ryt for drede of man.

And sovivae seyn, how Belus first began

Swiche fals[e] worschip & sviche mawmetrie, [leaf 53 a]

In her bokis as clerkis specefie, 5524

Jjat of Assirie was lord & goue/nour,

5490. blisful] blissed C. 5494. a visiouii] avisiouii C.
5501. to] in to C, D 1. 5502. ydole] ydol that A.
5504. f)is] This is D 1. 5505. As was] And A.
5511. was] was ]>e D 1. 5515. fond] 07n. D 1.

5518. afte?-] repeated in D 1. 5522. how] fat D 1.

Ishmael was
the first idol-

maker.

But some
pagans say
Prometheus
was.

Others assert
that Belus,

lord of As-
syria, was.



BK. ii] The oTiginatoi- ofIdolatry. Ninus, Bcdzchuh, Saturn. 303

After wlios deth his sone in his honour,

pat ISTynus hijt, an ymage dide make

To be worschipte only for his sake

—

Al of brent gold, be fals affecciou??,

And sette it vp for consolaciou??,

And for a mynde and a memorial,

Vn-to Jie whiche, vfith hert[e], wil, and al,

Of ygnorau7^ce and of fleschly love

He dide honow, as to God above,

In his templis, most of excellence,

And made his peple to do reuerence,

And seide in heuene he was deified,

}5at of no man durst[e] be denyed.

Til after sone but a lytel whyle,

A wickid spirit, folk is to be-gyle,

In fis ydole entrid to abyde.

And 3af answer vp-on euery side

To pe peple of what hi??^ list demauwde
;

And Jjei ageyn, what he wil co??imau?Kle

Obeye fully—fe folke of al Assirie

—

Whiche vn-to God dide gret Iniurie,

Makyng jje peple in suche eivouy falle.

And so»zme Belus & so7wme Bel hym calle,

And so??ime Balym & so7?2.me Belphegor,

And fil in errow?- alwey more & more

—

And Bel3ebub he named was also,

Whiche name is made of wordis two :

Of Bel & jebub, fat Jjus signefie

—

For Bel is god, and 3ebub is a flye

—

}5an Beljebub to-gidre specefi.es,

loyned in on, fe grete god of flyes.

And of pis fcyned fals ydolatrie

Gan al )je worlde worschip mawmetrie

;

For somme Satorn " god of goddis alle
"

Gan in her erroMr falsly for to calle,

Jjat was whilom fe myjti kyng of Crete,

Ninus, the
son of Belus,

set up a
golden inias;e

of Ills father.

and honourd
it above God,

5528

5532

5536

But an evil

spirit soon

5540 e"terd it,

and answerd
folk's ques-
tions.

5544

5548 Somecald
him Belus

;

5552

some Beelze-

bub,

which means

5556 the God of
Flies.

Then some
_ _ „ ^ made Saturn
5560 the chief God,.

5526. in] & D 2. 5533. Of] And of D 1.

5534. as] ther to as D 1.

5544. >ei] ])er D 1. 5550. fil] pus fillew D 1

5558, J)e] ]3is D 1.



304 Of Sahorn & Ms Sons ; tfc of the Gods Mars & Apollo, [bk. ii

Saturn fore-

saw

that his son
by Juno
would banish
)iim

;

so he told

his wife to

bring him
the baby

;

but slie savd
it.

Saturn had
3 sons

—

Jupiter,

the greatest,

Neptune,
and Pluto,

—

and a girl.

Mars was
next him

;

then Apollo,

who is

worshipt in
Delos

;

and then
Venus.

And 3af liym name after Jje planete

)?at in heuene haf so large a spere.

And as poetis in her fablis lere, .5564

)?at he be-forn, f)oru3 his sapience,

Sawe in his dyvyne providence

Howe a sone schulde of hym discende,

And of luno fe goddesse, as he wende, 5568

}?at schulde h.jm pleinly fro??i his regne expelle

And siiffren \am no lenge?* for to duelle

In his kyngdam, whan he com to age

—

"Wher-of Satorn fil in swiche a rage, [leaf 53 6] 5572

Jpat he wil schape remedie fer-fore,

Byddyng his wyf, Jjat wha^z ])e childe wer bore

J3at sche to hym schulde it bring a-noon,

In stede wher-of to \\ym sche brou^t a ston

—

5576

To saue hir chylde sche dide hir besj'^nes

—

And pis Satorn, foru^ his gredynes,

])Q ston deuoarej) in his malencolye.

And pus Satorn, but ^if bokis lye, 5580

Hadde sonys pre, a dou3ter, & no mo :

lubiter, !N"eptunMS, and Pluto.

But lubiter grattest was of name,

Most renomed & worpiest of fame 5584

Among paynyms, as it is verefied
;

For pei so hi3e han hym magnyfied,

)3at pei hym calle " god of fire & eyr,"

j^exte to Satorne borne for to be heyr. 5588

And nexte to hym, in bokis as I rede.

Is god of bataille, my^ti Mars pe rede

;

And nexte Appollo, so cler, so schene & bri3t,

}5e dales eye & voider of pe ny3t, 5592

Cherischer of frut, of herbe, flour, & corne

—

}3e Avhiche god, liche as is seid a-forne.

In Delos is worschipte and honoured.

And after, Ven?<s, pat often hap socoured 5596

Many louere, pe faire, lusty queue.

And hem alleggid of hir wouwdis grene,

5571. kyngdam] kyndhrem D 2.

5594. a-forne] to foru A, D 2, D 1.

5574. \)ai'\ om. D 1.



BK. II] Of Venus, Mermnj, the Moon or Diana. Idolatry. 305

J3at first were hurt v^iih Mr fyry* brond,

As sche pat is goddes of many lond,

And al fe worlds hafe in hir demeyne

Fast enbracid in liir firy cheyne—

I mene \q lady pat callid is Venus.

And nexte in ordre is Mercuryus,

}3at in speche hath most excellence

Of rethorik and sugrid elloquence
;

Of musik, songe, and of armonye

He hath lordschipe and hool pe regalye.

jSTexte pe mone, pat wexe can & wane,

Callid Lucyna and also eke Dyane,

}pat in Delos hath hir mansiou??,

Lik as to-forn is maked* menciouw

—

Now ful of li3t, now hornyd pale is sche,

Lady of chauwge and mutabilite,

)5at selde in on halt hir any tyme
;

And so fare pei pat ben born in hir clyme,

Jjat ay delite in pingis pat ben newe,

Whos hert is clad in many sondry hewe,

So pei be diuers in her affecciou?zs.

And in pis wyse, in sondri* regiouws,

Of mawmetrie is pe venym ronne,

Lik as clerkis wel deuyse konne :

For, as I fynde, pe Mawricyens

Worschip lulam, and Egypciens

Honouren Ysis, after her konnyng.

Whilom doubter of Ynachus pe kyng,

}5at tau3t hem first hir lond to ere & sowe,

And also lettris for to rede and knowe,

And in lettrure to sette her besynes

—

For whiche ping pei calle hir a goddes.

And lubiter honoured is in Crete,

Where he whilom hilde his soue?-eyn sete,

And on liem leyde many diuers charge,

5600 Venus binds
all the world
in her chain.

5604 Next came
Mercury,

lord of speech
and song.

5608

5612

Then the
Moon,
Lucina or

Diana,

lady of

change

[leaf 5:5 c]

5616 AUheive-tV
delii,'li asom

;

new tly it a

5620 Idolatry r

widely.

live

ice.

The Mauri-
tians worsl

5624 "'""=»""
"^ -^ (Juba?); 'at

Egyptians
Isis,

daughte'
Inachu name

'ty,

he cald

5628

5632

the Cret!

Jupiter.

.5599. hir] om. i—fyry] fyre C. 5607. 2ncl of] om. A.

5608. He] om. D 1. 5612. maked] made C, D 1.

5615. ]5at] And D 1.

5616. ben born] to fore D 1—clyme] cheyne D 1.

5617. newe] ay newe D 1. 5619. diuers] deuise D 1.

5620. sondri] many sondri C. 5624. lulam] Inkam D 1.
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306 Jupiter's Division ofthe World. Of Faioois,& Romans, [bk. ii

Jupiter was
lord of
Creation.

^e gave tbe
sea to

Neptune

;

tlie eaitlj to
Pluto.

He was most
lionourd in

Crete.

Tlie Latins
did reverence
to Fauns.

-Satu

3 SOI

Jup'
the

Romans'
ivas

nus.

nulus first

:t Rome.

then A

id.

wh(
wo"

bloomd.

ts were
Quiri-

With egles betyn in his baner large

;

And he was lord of eyr, of lond, & see,

His royal kyngdam deuidyng in-to Jjre

:

5636

In j)e hiest hym silfe doth contune,

And hool fe se he 3af vn-to Neptune,

And laste pe erfe, to holde his se royal,

He ^af to Pluto, Jjat god is infernal

;

5640

And alderlast, whan he was stellified,

pis lubiter was moste magnified

Of hem of Crete, a-bouten ouer al,

To whom ])ei made for a memorial 5644

A large tombe and a statue a-lofte.

And hym honoured in her ritis ofte

"With encens and ojjer sacrifice.

And of fis mater ievjiev to deuise, 5648

J3e Latynys wi]) besy dilligence

In her rytis dide reuerence

To fe goddis—3if it be credible

—

I-callid fawny, Jiat ben Invisible, 5652

And han her duellyng in pe wodis grene,

Al-be pat men her figure may nat sene.

And of Eomeyns ferper to devine,

}jei most in honour han hir god Quyryne, 5656

j)Q whiche whilom, as bokis tellen vs,

Amongis hem was callid Romulus,

)jat bilt[e] first ])e wallis of Tpe tonn
;

And ivom an hirde he cam to swiche renou?^ 5660

Jjoru3 his manhod & his worjiines.

])e spere of who??i, as bokis seyn expresse.

As he ]>Q hed picched in pe grou?ide.

It gan anon, lik as it is fou;ide, 5664

To florische & floure & buddyn by myracle.

And of nature had[de] noon obstacle

To wexe grene with fresche blomys newe.

And for ])e manhod pat men in hym knewe, 5668

For his kny3thod and his grete fame,

\)e worpi kny^tes of Eome bare pe name [leaf 53 cz]

After hym,* & were querytes callid,

5636. kyngdam] kyndam D 2. 5640. to] 07)i. D 2, D 1.

5645. a-lofte] of loffte A. 5671. hym] hem C.



BK. ii] OfMinei^a and the naming ofAthens : and of Venus. 307

Hije in heuene whan pat he was stallid

Araonge ]>e goddis, and y-deifyed.

And fus Eomeyns han hym glorified,

As for her god, with gold & gret expends.

And, as I rede, Tpe Athenyenses

Of hool[e] herte chosen for to serue

To ]je goddes pat callid is Mynerue,

And Pallas eke, wij> hir cristal schelde,

J5at with ]Sreptun?/.s evene amyd pe felde

Helde chaumpartye, with wo??imen on hir syde

;

And he with men, ful sirquedous in* pride,

Defendij) hym for ^eving of pe name

Of Athenes, a cite most of fame

—

)5is to seyn, wheper he or sche

Schulde of ri^t name ]>e cite

—

Til it he-fil, as pei gonne stryue,

Sodeynly per sprang a fair olyue

For Pallas part, grene & fair blosmyng.

And per ageyn, a wells gan to springe

Por hym Pluto, with water, large & depe,

Of whiche ping Appollo toke good kepe,

Whiche in his dom was nat rek[e]les

;

And for pe olyve tokenep loue & pes,

Water trouble, contek, werre, and strif,

He 3af sentence anon diffynytif.

How Pallas schulde, pat callid is Mynerve,

}5e palme pleynly of pis strif disserue.

And sche anon jaf name to pe touw,

And callid it, be hi3e discreciouw,

Athenes, pe whiche in special

Is to seyn, a cite in-mortal

:

For wisdam first per be-gan to floure.

And for pis skille, pis cite dide honour

Mi3ty Pallas, goddesse of science,

And had hir ay moste* in reue?"ence.

And pei of Pave, in al her regioun,

Worschip moste pe quene of Cytherou??

—

5672

5676 The Atheni-
ans worshipt
Minerva

or Pallas.

5680 She disputed
with Neptuufr

5684

whether she
or he should
name Athens.

5G88 Up sprang
an Olive-tree
in blossom;
and by it a
Well.

5692 So Apollo

(as the Olive
meant peace,
and water

5696
strife)

decided that
Minerva

should name
the city,

07UU and she cald
it 'Athens,'

5704

an immortal
city;

where she
was most
revered.

ThePaphians
__„„ worshipt

5708 Venus.

5677. herte chosen] hertis chesen D 1. 5682. in] of C.

5685. pis] This is A. 5694. tokenejj] betokne> D 1.

5704. I)is] {)e D 1. 5706. ay moste] moste ay C.



808 The Worship ofVemis inPaphos,& ofBacchus inNaxos. [bk.ii

At Paphos
the statue of
Venus is

painted with
gold and
azure.

She stands
naked in a
wavy sea,

and 3 God-
desses wait
on her.

Round her
fly doves,

and lier blind
son Cupid
is beside her.

The folk of
Naxos
worship
Bacchus,

whose liquor

makes wits
sharp.

I mene Nqwus, ful of doubilnes,

Of Avhom aforne soniwhat I dide expresse

—

And in liir temple, ful solempnely,

)?ei sette hir liiest; & moste richely 5712

Wit/i gold and a3ure hir statue J)ei do peint,

And ofer colours fat may neuer feynt,

And set hir vp in \q liijest se

Of all* ])e temple fat al men may se ;* 5716

And sche stant nakid in a wawy se,*

Abouten hir wz't/i goddesse fre,

)pat he assygned v;iih hesy attendau??ce [leaf 54.0

To a-waite on hir & don hir obseruaujzce. 5720

And fioures fresche, blewe, rede, and white

Ben hir aboute, fe more for to delyte
;

And on hir bed sche hap a chap[e]let

Of rosys rede, ful plesau?itly y-set, 5724

And from fe hed dou?i vn-to hir* foot

W^t7^ sondry gowimys & oy'nemewtis soot

Sche is enoynt, swetter for to smelle

;

And envirouw, as poetis telle, 5728

Ben douvys whyte fleyng, & eke sparwis,

And be-syde Cupide wiili his arwys

—

Hir blinde sone—for to hurte and dere,

And loseth ofte & smyt he Avot not where, 5732

As he mote nede, be-cause he is blynde.

And fus honouryd & most had in mynde

Amonge fis peple is Venws fe goddesse.

And ISTaxyens don her besynesse 5736

To serue Bachus, fe myjti god of wyn,

Wlios licoiu' is moste precious and fyn

To recomfort hertis and to glade,

And to refresche hewes pat ben fade 5740

In facis pale, and makijj wittis scharp,

Losnyth* tongis, & doth hem loude carp,

And causeth hem to walke at liberte,

And to discure ping pat was secre 5744

5713. do] om. D 1. 5716. Of all] In C.

5716, 17 arc transposed in C. 5720. a-waite] wayte D 1.

5724. y-set] set D 1. 5725. vn-to hir] to l^e C.

5735. Ins] om. D 1.

5742. Losnyth] Lothneth C, Lowseneth A, Louseth D 1.



5748

BK. ii] The evils of Drink. A DnmJcard is a Beast.

Wijj-oute avys or discrecioim :

For w[h]er as wyn hath domynaciou?*,

No secrenesse may be kepte in mewe.

And somme of hem fat Bachus serue & sewe,

Amonge to hym haue swiche deuociouw

J3at J»ei som while ar voide of al resou??,

Hasty and wood, & wijj-oute al drede

;

And somme also so toty in her hede

)5at J5ei are voide of power & of myjt,

And haue no foot for to stonde vp-ri^t.

And 3it J)ei ben as chargauwt as a pye,

Pale cherid, wif a glasy eye,

Fill of vQsomi til his wynde be spent

:

For man or woman fat is vinolent

Is verreyly a beste vnresonable,

And, to my dom, I holde hym eke vnable

To ben acceptid in any company e.

Whan fat her tonge wadeth on fe lye,

}5at fei ne may brynge forth* a worde.

And fus Bachus, fe
strongs my3ty lorde,

Ful ofte causeth folkis for to erre,

To debate, & to* make werre

Of hastynes, wher as is no nede.

Wherfore it is wisdam fat men drede [leaf 5i 6] 5

His sli3ty werkyng, or fei falle in fe snare
;

And feble braynys be mesour for to spare

Or fei vnwarly arestid ben & take.

And or Bachus make hem for to schake

In a fevere wers fan tercyen*

—

3iffe it of custom be quotidien,

Alte?^at with Bachus my3ty lows

—

And afferde of tornyng of fe hous,

And for-dreynt on fe drye lond,

"Whan he hath lost bofe foot & bond,

And w^t7i a strawe pleyeth like an ape,

And deuoutly gynneth for to gape, 5780

5755. chargaunt] largannt A.

309

Where wine
rules, no
secrets are

kept;

men get void
of reason,

5752

5756

5760

5764

'68

5772

5776

5750. som while] somtyme D 2.

5763. bryuge forth] bryng oute C.

5766. to] for to C. 5767. as] om. D 1.

5769. slijty] slijly D 1. 5771. vnwarly] mn. D !—&
5773. tercyen] a tercyen C. 5776. 1st of] of the A.

otliera be-
come toty,

and can't

stand up-
riglit.

A winer is

an unreason-
able beast.

Bacchus
breeds strife

and war.

His fever is

worse than
tlie tertian.

He makes
folk play
with straws
like an ape.

or D 1.



310 OfBacchus, God of Wme. Of Vulcan, Mars & Venus, [bk. ii

And noddeth ofte vfiili his lowsy bed,

As he had on an hevy cappe of led.

And who ]3at be of fis condiciou?^,

He entre may ]je religiou?i 5784

Of niy^ti Eachus, for abilite.

}5e which [e] lord bath J)e souereynte

Bo])e of bony and of niylke fer-to,

And of bawme, fat is so riche also, 5788

And lordschip ba)3e of bi^e power devyne

Bo))e of grapis and of euery vyne,*

To 3if hem norissching by his influence.

Of whom \q honour and fe reuerence 5792

Is reysed most, as I vndirstond,

Among wynteris in euery maner lond,

Be-cause be is to hem so gracious.

And jjei of Lewne worschip "VVlcanMs, 5796

}2e god of fyre, Iubiter[i] s smyth
;

Jje whiche forgi]) on bis blak[e] stith

)5e gret[e] fonder, hidous & horrible,

And fe levenys, fat whilom be visible* 5800

In-to fe west, oute of fe orient,

And gasteth vs wiili his dredeful dent

—

}5is smotry smyth, fis swart[e] A^lcan«(6%

j?at whylom was in herte so lalous 5804

Toward Venws, fat was bis weddid wyf,

Wher-of fer roos a dedly mortal stryfe

Whan he -with Mars gan liir first espie,

Of bi^e malis & cruel fals envie, 5808

)5oru3 fe schynyng of PbebMS bemys bri^t,

Liggyng a-bedde v^iih Mars her owne kny3t.

For whiche in bert he brent as any glede,

Makyng fe sklauwdre al abrood to sprede, 5812

And gan fer-on * falsly for to niwse

—

As God forbede fat any man accuse

For so litel any woman euere :

Where loue is set, bard is to disseuere • 5816

For fou3 fei don swyche fxng of gewtilles, [leaf 54 c]

-Bacchus was
lord of honey,
milk
and wine.

He'a honovd
most by
vintners.

At Lemnos
they
worshipt
Vulcan,
the God of
Fire,
who forgd
thunder and
lightning.

and was
jealous of
his wife
Venus,

whom he
found in bed
with Mars,

and made a
scandal of it.

God forbid
that any
man should
make a fuss
about such
a trifle!

5782. he] ovi. D 2. 5790, vyne] wyn C.

5796. Lewne] lune D 1. 5800. visible] viseble C.

5804. was in herte] in herte was A. 5813. l^er-on Jier of C.



BK. ii] Vulcan s absurdity. Hoio Lucifer was cast into Hell. 311

Passe ouere lijtly and bere noon hevines

Liste fat pou be to wo??zmen odyous

—

And 3it fis smy3t, J)is false Wlcanws,

Al-be pat he hadde hem fus espied,

Among peynyms ^it was he deified
;

And for fat he so falsely hem a-woke,

I haue hym set laste of al* my boke

Amonge fe goddis of fals mawmetrie.

And in pis wyse gan ydolatrie,

As 36 han herde, |)oru3 oppiniow^s

Of peple erryng in her affecciou7iS*

—

)?at al is fals, who fe trouthe cerche :

For by techyng of al holy chirche,

J?e holy doctryne and tradiciomis,

We schal dispise swiche oppiniouws,

Whiche of fe fende wer fouride nat of late.

For whan angelis in hevene wer create,

He Jjat of alle hadde prelacye

—

Of whom ])e prophete callid Ysaie

Write]) ri3t pus : how pe cedris grene

Of paradys wer nat so fair to sene,

Planys nor fir in hei3te, sofe to seyn,

To his hi3nesse my3t[e] nat atteyne,

Nor al* Jje tres, so delicious,

Of paradys were nat so precious,

Nouper in si3t nor in semlynes

To ben egal to hym in faimes
;

But J)o[r]u3 his pride & his surquedie,

Whan he seide to God, fat sit so hi3e,

He wU be like, and also set his se

Hi3e in fe northe, passyng his degre,

He was cast douu wi't/i alle his legiouws

From fe faire hevenly mansiouvis,

Al sodeynly in-to fe pitte of helle,

Perpetuely fer for to duelle.

Of whom was seide, whan he fil so ferre :

Men
sliouldn't

bother about
their wives'

5820 adultery.

And because
Vulcan did,

5824 -^'^'^ P^'*' ''™
last in my
book.

5828

5832

But all

idolatry is

false.

When Angels
were created,

5836 as Isaiah

no trees in

Paradise

5840

were so fair

as the rebel

5344 Lucifer,

5848

5852

who was cast

into Hell
with all his

legions.

5820. aiuyjt] smyth A, D 2. 5822, Among] Amonges D 1.

5824, of al] in C. 5828. affeccioujis] affliccioTms C.

5829. pat] Til D 1. 5839. in] om. A—heijte] herte D 2.

5841. al] of C.



312 0/ Satan, Behemoth orLeviathan, David,& St. Brandan. [bk, ii

Christ says
he saw Satan
descend like

lightning.

He is cald
Behemoth

and Levia-
than,

who lives in

the sea.

David speaks
of him in the
Psalter.

And St.

Brandan saw
in a pit this

tortuous
serpent.

which came
to Adam in

Paradise.

" How fil Jjou SO, o foil morwe sterre,

From J)e myddis of pe stonys brijt,

)pat ben so percynge & fyry of her li^t, 5856

}3at whilom werfor ]>{ gret brijtnes

Callid Lucyfer,"—of whom Crist sei)) expresse

In his gospel, how he sawe fro hevene

Sathan discende, lik jje fyry* leuene

—

5860

Jje olde serpent, fat is so lowe falle,

Whom Hebrei in her tonge [c]alle

Be-mow])e, fat doth in latyn plein exp?'esse

A beste rude, ful of curseduesse

—

5864

])e vile serpent, he, Leuyathan,

Whom Ysidre wel discriue can, [leafsid]

Whiche of kynde is enere conuersauwt

In wellis trouble, & hauejj most his hauwt 5868

Amongis watris in fe large see

;

Of whom seif Dauid, lik as 30 may se,

In fe sauter makyng menciouw

Of fe snake, fe monstruous dragouw, 5872

Ful of venym, and of harde grace,

Whiche in fe se, large & gret of space.

With foule addris hape his mansion??,

Vn-to niankynde to doon illusiouw

—

5876

Whom whilo??z sawe fe holy monke Brandan,

As he seiled by fe occian,

)3rowe* & deiect, in a pet horrible.

More foule and hidous fa?? it is credible, 5880

}5er to abide, fis tortuose serpent,

Vn-to fe day pleinly of lugement,

)3at of malis envied so mankynde.

Whiche witA his gynnes* & sleijtes, as I finde, 5884

Cam to oure fadir first in paradys
;

And to deceyve fe bet at his devys,

More coueHly, fis werme in his passage

Toke of a serpent fe liknes & ymage

—

5888

5855. stonys] stremes D 1. 5860. fyry] fyre C.

5863. Be-mowjje] Bemoth A, D 2, D 1.

5864. rude] l)at is D 1. 5869. Amongis] Amonge D 1.

5874. Whiche in] With Inne A. 5875. addris] shuldres D 1.

5879. )5rowe] ]5oru3 C, ]5orgh D 1. 5881. abide] bide D 1.

5884. gynues] gyjinyng C. 5885. fadir] Fadris A, fadrys D 2.



BK.ii] The Sei'pent tempted Eve in Paradise, & spoke hy Spirits. 313

}5at is, of chere, of loke, and countenau?2ce

Like a mayde, & hath jje resemblauwce

Of a wo??iman, as recordeth Bede,

In his deceytis ra}?er for to spede

—

I mene fe hed only, and nat ellis :

For be-hynde, so as clerkis tellis,

Like a serpent of wombe, bak, & taile

He was whan he gan hem to assaile

;

And towards Eue wha« he gan to ghde,

He first enquerijj, as he hir toke* a-side,

Why God for-bad hem etyn of pe tree,

Whiche 3if fei ete, sothly schulde be

Like to goddis, knowyng good & ille.

And ri^t furpe-wi't/i, as pei gan fullfille

J3e fendis heste, her eyen were vnclosid,

And for her gilt sodeynly deposid

From paradys in-to wrechidnes.

To liuen in labour, sorwe??, & distres.

And Jius fe fend, first whaw pat he toke

Forme of a snake & a woman loke,

And made J)e tonge in hir hed to meve.

By fals engyn mankynde for to greve.

So as he doth in hem fat be travailled.

With wicked spirites vexid & assailled.

To meve her tongis falsly oiite to breke

In-to blasfemye, what jjing fat fei speke

—

j)e same serpent, he Levyathan, [leaf 55 a]

Contynvyng ay falsly as he gan

In cursid ydoles dovmbe, defe, & blynde,

Ful ofte spekith* be spirites, as I fynde,

Whiche ar but fendis, Dauid writ certeyn,*

])e goddis alle, whom folkis so in veyn

Honour with ritis superstycious,

As whilom was AppoUo Delphicus,

Liche as to-forn 36 han herde deuise,

5892

Satan in
Paradise
had a maid's
face,

as Bede says.

but a ser-

pent's belly

58961 and tail

5900

He askt Eve
why God
forbade them
to eat of the
Tree of
Knowledge.

5904 She and
Adam were
driven out
of Paradise.

5908

5912

5916

5920

Ever since..

Satan bus
workt by
Spirits

to make men
blaspheme.

By these
Spirits idols

spoke.

like Apollo
did.

5890. >e] am. A. 5896. hem] hym A.
5898. hir toke] toke hir C. 5899. hem] om. D 2.

5900. Whiche] And D 1. 5907. >at] om. A.
5908. a] om. D 1—woman] wommanis A.
5914. In-to] And to D 1. 5916. gan] bi gan D 1.

5918. spekith] .spekis C. 5919. certeyn] in certeyn C.



814 End of the Idolatry talk. Achilles in Apollo's Temple, [bk. ii

Why Guido
lias said all

this about
Idolatry is.

because it

wasn't
known.

Now he re-

turns to how
Achilles and
Pirithous
went to
Apollo's
temple in

Delos.

Whiche as for now oujte I-now^ suffise.

And, as I trowe, fie verray cause why,

)5at myn auctor reliersitli * by and by

Grou?Kle & gynnynge of ydolatrie

—

}3is fe cause, for oujt I can espie,

For J)at he sawe ]je mate?* was nat knowe

I-liche wel, bo]3e to hi^e and lowe

;

Par aventure 30U to do plesauwce,

He hath pe grou7Kle put in remembrauwce

Of false goddis & of mawmetrie,

And moste for hem fat can no poisye,

And to J)e story resortej) sone ageyn,

How Achilles, as je han herde me seyn,

And Pirrodus han Jje weye y-nome

To fie temple, and fider ben I-come

To han answere of her embassatrie.

Of gret* Appollo, whiche may nat lye.

5924

5928

5932

5936

5940

They pray,
fast, and
make offer-

ings tj the
God,

who answers
"Achilles!
go home to
the Greeks,

and tell em
to go to Troy.

Of the answere that Appollo gave, as welle to fals

Bisshope Calchas, as to Achylles.^

Of \% p?'estis fei han her cou?eseil take,

In pe temple to preyen and to wake

Til ]?ei may fynde, vn-to fere entent

To haue answere at hour conuenient 5944

To her purpos and leiser opportune.

And of on herte so longe fiei contune

In praying,* fastynge, and oblacions,

Wif> sacrifj^se and sondry orisons, 5948

To-fore fie god awayting alwey faste.

Til he to hem answerid at fe laste

Wi]) softe vois and seide : "Achilles," twye,

" Home to Grekis fast[e] fat fou hye, 5952

Pro whom fou were hidir to me sent,

And seye hem sotlily fe so??ime of her entent

Schal be fulfilled, w?t/i-oute wordis mo,

And how fat fei schal to Troye go, 5956

5926. rehersith] rehersid C. 5935. new IT A.
5940. gret] >e gret C. 5944. at] & D 1.

5947. praying] prayer C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 55 a.



BK. ii] Apollo foretells the Greeks' success over Troy. 315

And ])er abide many stronge bataille,

But at pe last, vjiih-out&n any faille,

At ten 3ere day, pei wywne schal Jie io\xn

And bringe it pleynly to distrucciou??

—

Wal and touris schal falle to ruyne;

And w^t7^ al pis, her purpos for to fyne,

Kyng PriamMS and Eccuba his wyf

And her sonys, in fis mortal stryf

Schal per be slayn, broker afte?- broker :

)?is is pe fyn, for it may be non oper

;

For per schal no?i eskapen in pe place.

But swiche as Grekis likep vn-to grace

Of verray roupe and of mercy take

—

)3is al and som, & pus an ende I make."

Of whicheanswere Achilles glad & li3t

Was in his herte, & w{t7i al his myjt

Jjankip Appollo of pis blisful ewer

;

And soudeynly, of sort or aventure,

])Q silfe tyme be-fil a wonder ping :

For out of Troye, fro Priamws pe kyng,

Was sent a bischop for pe same caas

To haue answere, whos name was Calchas.

And he cam in, sool wip-oute7i prees,

J3e same hour while pat Achilles

Was per p?*esent, a man of gret science

—

I mene Calchas—& had experience

Specyally of calculaciou?^,

Of sort also and divinaciouw.

And lernyd was in astronomye.

And whan pat he his tyme dide espie

To haue answere most conuenyent

Of Appollo, like to his entent,

As to-fore makid is memorie.

He entrid is in pe oratorie,

Doyng his ritys & his obseruaujzces,

Like pe custom vfiili pe circumstauwces,

And besely gan to knele and praye.

5960

[leaf 55 6] 5964

"They shall

l)ave hard
fights, but
in 10 years'
time tliey

shall destroy
Troy;

and Priam
and all his

family shall

be slain."

5968

Achilles
thanks

5972 Apouo.

Then at once
appears a
Bishop sent
by Priam

5976 from Troy,

Calchas,

5980

598 -i a diviner,

learned in

astronomy.

to get an
answer from

5988 Apollo.

5992

5957. many] many a D 1. 5970. pis] ]5is is D 1.

5971. oiew H A. 5978. answere] an answere D 1.

5981. >er] om. D 1. 5993. gan] bi gan D 1.



The Oracle
bids Calcbas

not return
to Troy,

but go to the
Greeks with
Achilles.

316 Calchas, hidden hy Apollo, sails ivith Achilles to Athens, [bk. ii

And his pinges deuoutly for to saye,

And to ]je god crie & calle stronge

;

And for Appollo wolde him nat prolonge, 5996

Sodeynly his answere gan atame,

And seide :
" Calchas," twies be his name,

" Be ri3t wel war ]>at fou ne t?«'ne ageyu*

To Troye touw, for fat wer but in veyn

;

6000

For finally, lerne fis of me,

In schort tyme it schal distroyed be

—

}3is is in soth, whiche may nat be denyed,

Wherfor I wil fat fou be allyed 6004

Wijj fe Grekis, and viiili Achilles go

To hem anon ; my wil is it be so :

For Jjei schal han, as I haue disposid,

Yictorie & honour, \ai may nat be deposid

;

6008

For it is fatal and ne may nat varie.

And ]jou to hem schalt be necessarie

In conseillyng and in 3evinge red,

And be ri3t helpyng to her good[e] sped." 6012

And vrith fat worde roos \\wi vp Calchas, [leaf 55 c]

And to Achilles he went an esy pace,

And whan fat he cam to his presence,

Wit/i gret honour & moche reuerence 6016

He was reseyuyd, like to his estat

;

And after sone fei [were] confederat,

Swor to-gidre be bonde & assuraunce

To ben al on, wif-oute variaujzce

;

6020

And fawne in hast fei to-gidre goon

To her schipes, & schope hem furfe anon,

Wi't/i Pirrodus goyng by her syde.

jjei hale vp anker and no lenger bide, 6024

But seile furfe, Calchas & fei tweyne.

Toward Grece—hem nedeth nat co??ipleine

On wyude nor wawe—til fei arived be

At Athenes, fat stood vp-on fe se, 6028

A large cite of olde fundaciouw

;

And AchiUes to kyng Agamenou?i

Hath Calchas broujt and also Pirrodus.

This he does.

They go on
board.

5999] Be ))0U rijt wel war ne turne nat ageyii C—pat] om. D 2, D 1.



BK. ii] Achilles reports Apollo's Answer to the Greelcs. 317

And whan pe Grekis, \q story tellif vs,

Assemblid wern, ]3ei to-gidre "wente

To-fore fie kyng, & Calchas represente

To alle fe lordis, and no lenger dwelle.

And ri3t anoon Achilles gan to telle

W^t7^oute abood, in Delos how ])ei mette

To-fore Appollo, where fiei answer fette,

And how J)e god hath pleinly determyned

Jpe Grekis pwrpos, how it schal be fyned

Vp-on Troyens, and bad Calchas also

In no wyse fat he to Troye go,

But wif Grekis pat he abide stille,

Til fei her purpos fynally fulfiUe.

Of whiche fing fe Grekis, glad of chere,

Calchas accepte vfiili herte ful entere

For on of hem, confederat be bonde,

To ben al on on water & on londe,

Wif-outen chauwge or any variance

—

}3e ofe is made & put in remembraunce

;

And fei ageyn fully hym* assure

To cherisschen hym whil her lif may dure,

For wel or wo, and so fei made an ende,

And after parte & to her loggyng Avende.

Til on fe morwe, after jje sterry nyjt,

Whan Aurora was gladid viiih fe lijt

Of Phebus bemys, fe Grekis vp aryse,

And to her goddis wit7^ many sacrifice

}?ei don honoz^r in what fei can or may,

And deuoutly holdyng a feste day.

After her ritis, meynt w/t/i love & drede,

In remembraunce of fe good[e] spede, [leaf 55 d]

And of fe answer fat gooddis haw hem sent.

So agreable vn-to her entent,

By Pirrodus and by Achilles,

And aftir fis, amongis alle pe prees,

Is Calchas come to-fore Agamenouw,

6032 To the as-

sembled
Greeka

6036 AchUles
tells

Apollo'a
answer

6040

6044

6048

6052

6056

6060

6064

of Troy's
end.

The Greeks
are glad,

and accept
Calchas as
one of
themselves.

Next morn-
ing

they hold a
Feast.

6051. fully hym] hym fully C ; hut each icorcl is marked to shoio
that the order should be inverted,

6055, new IT A. 6059. don] dide D 1.

6065, 2nd by] om. D 1.



318 Galchas warns them against delaying their Expedition, [bk. ii

Calchas begs
the Greek
lords

to give liim

a hearing.

Alle his lordis sittyng environ?*

Lik her estatis, eche in his place dewe,

And hu?)iblely gan hem to salue

Vp-on his knees w^t^ sobre contenau?jce,

And prayde hem, it be no displesance

To stynt a while and 3if hym audience.

And ri3t anoon, as makid was silence

Amonge hem alle, Calchas * gan abreide.

And euene ])us ful sobirly he seide :

6068

6072

6076

He warns
theiu

not to delay
their expedi-
tion against
Xroy,

as Priam's
spies are
among them,

and he is

preparing
his defence.

How fals Calchas of Troy was conveyede to pe

presences of fe pri?ises of Grece, and howe he

innaturelly exortyde them to make mortal were

vpon his kynge and kynrede, as folowith.i

" sirs," q?iod he, " and my lordis dere,

Kynges, princes, & dukis fat ben here,

So noble eclion, wor])!, and famws,

And eke so manly and so vertu2is, 6080

Which in* Jiis place be now here* present,

Is nat Jje fyn & chef of [jjoure entent,

And cause, also, why fat ^q echon

Assemblid ben to Troye for to goon 6084

Wif Jiis power and fis grete strengfe

—

Your p?«'pos is to longe drawe a lengfe

And differrid furthe* fro day to day

To 30ur damage, platly pis no nay

;

6088

For to longe 33 soiowre in fis He.

And trowe 3e nat fat Priam in fis while

Hath his espies among 30U preuily

—

•

I wote it wel, I sale 30U feithfully

—

6092

To knowe fe fyn of 3oure goue?-nance.

And he fer-whiles may make p?«'uyauwce

Hym to diffende, while 3e in ydel reste !

Me semeth, sothly, 30 do nat for fe beste

:

6096

6075. Calchas] Chalcas C. 6077. nno IT A—0] om. A.

6078. princes & dukis] Dukes and Prijices D 1.

6081> Which in] WztA Inne C—now here] here now C.

6082. 3oure] our D 1. 6087. furthe] it furthe C.

6088. >is] ))is is D 1. 6091. among] monge D 1.

6096, nat] noujt D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 55 c.



BK. ii] Galchas urges the Greeks to sail for Troy at once. 319

For in abydyng & in swiche delaies

Gret harme may falle, certeyn pis no nay is.

I preiie it pus : for pleynly while pat je

To ^onre enmyes grauwt[e] liberte

Hem to pz^rueye, pei may vfiili my^ti honde

Enforcen hem i^our power to wip-stonde

Wip her frendis and her alliance,

And at leiser make her ordynauwce.

It is foly pat je so differre,

Sith ^e be redy, for to make a werre

On 30ure enmyes, wz'tA euery circu??istance

;

For no ping may a quarel so avau72ce

As hasty swt, it wil pe scharper bite

—

J5e Iren hoot, tyme is for to smyte

;

And nat abide til pat it be colde : [leaf 56 a]

For nouper parane it plie wil nor folde.

Goth, set vp-on, alle of oon acorde,

And to schip anoon w^t/^-Inne borde

Enhastep 30U, for tyme is to remewe,

"VVip al 30ur my3t 30^?- quarel to pzwsewe

Ageyn[e]s hem, pat ban to 30W trespassid.

How many dales ben of somer passid,

And many moneth ro?2ne & ouer-slide !

And Titan ofte wit/i his chare hath ryde

From est to west, and in pe wawes depe

His stremys baped, whil 3e ha?j leyn a-slepe

And spent 3our tyme in pis place pus,

Whil pat pe wynde, callid 3ephirus,

Benignely enspired hath on * lofte

Thate?wpre eyr, pe wedir fair & softe,

)3e calme see fro??i wawis stille and pleyn,

Whil 36 waste i^outq dales here in veyn

—

)5at whan 30^^ foon her-to* taken hede,

}5ei wil suppose pat it be for drede,

And be more bolde to sette of 30W but lite.

Trustep for sope, for I wil me quite

Calchas tells

the Greeks
they must

6100

6104

6108

6112

6116

strike while
tlie iron's

hot,
and not stay
till it's cold.

They must
embark at

once for

Troy.

6120

They've
.- . , dawdled
6124 while the

Zephyrs blew.

6128

6132

and their foes
'11 think
they're
afraid.

6108. so] SO moche D 1.

6119. many] om. D 2—rowne] & ronne D 2.

6125. on] oon C, a A, D 2, D 1.

6126, Tliate7?ipre] To atempre D 1. 6129. her-to] \)ex to C.



320 Calchas bids the Greeks sail at once, and they do so. [bk. ii

The Gods
liave been
kind to tlie

Greeks,

and should
not be pro-
voked.

While the
weather is

fair.

the Greeks
must start.

They agree.

go on board,

and sail

away,

a great navy.

Trewly to 30W, like as I am bou«Je,

And Jiinke how 36 han pe goddis fou?ide

Her-toward benigne and fortunat,

^oure honour savid in hi3e and lowe estaat, 6136

And so schal forjje, 3if 30u[r] ingratitude

Prouoke hem nat ^ou7'e purpos to delude,

Wilfully to sloufen 30ure fortune :

^No wondir is, J)ou3 fei nat contune 6140

Towardis 30W for to schewe hir grace.

Wherfore I rede, lien[ne]s fat 3e passe,

And schapej) 30U no lenger to lyn here.

But whil Jje wedir is so fair & clere, 6144

And lusty somer abide]? in his hete

Or wjmter com v^ith his reynys wete,

And whil fe sesouji is so fresche & greue

(I speke of hert, platly as I mene) 6148

For 3our expleit and 30ur alder ese

(Wher it so be, I anger 3on or plese)

)5at forfie in haste to scbip[pe] ]>at 3e wende

—

I can no more, my tale is at an ende." 6152

And alle attonys ])ei ben condescendid

To his avis, & han it wel co??imendid

;

And in al hast, Agaraenou?i Jje grete

—

J?e lusty tyme and J)e sesouji swete 6156

Ha?tyng fe Grekis, bojjen hi3e & lowe

—

Made a trompet to schipward to blowe
;

And pei echon his biddyng dide obeie,

And to her schippes J>ei goon ])e ri3t[e] weye [leaf 56 6] 6160

Wit^-oute abood

—

]>ei wil no lenger dwell e.

What schulde I more of pe noumbre telle

Of her schippis, sith 3e han herde a-fore ?

—

It nedeth nat reherse it any more; 6164

I can nat se what it my3t availe.

But furjje fei dresse hem & be-gan to saiie
;

And ])is is soth, pleynly & no wene,

So gret a navie was neuer 3it y-sene 6168

6134. lian ]>e goddis] >e goddes liaue D 1. 6147. &] om. A.

6150. be] om. A. 6153. ncto H A. 6154. his] >is D 1.

6158. 2nd to] om. D 1. 6161. wil] am. D 1.

6168. y-sene] sene D 1.



BK. ii] A Storm rises. The Greeks land at an Hand. 321

In al jjis worlcle, ne to-gider met.

])Q wynde was good, fat Jjei wer nat let

On her weye first whan J)ei be-g07ine

;

But after sone gan fe schene so?2ne

])Q clerenes chau?zge of his bri3t[e] face

;

And dy??zme cloudis gan his lijt embrace
;

And sodeynly, in ful owgly wyse,

J3e heuew dirke & pe wynde gan ryse

;

}?e hidous fonder & fe leuene clere

Smet in J>e mast, bri3t as any fere

;

And jje blaknes of fe smoky rayn

Blindeth fe eyr, fat no fing may be seyn

;

And fe wawes gan to ryse a-lofte,

And in her schippes falle no fing softe,

But plou?zge a-dou?i and in her toppis smyte,

)Dat hem J)0U3t fei want[e] but a lite

To haue be ded, in fe silfe stou/^de

:

Til Calchas hath by his crafte y-fou?ide

}5e cause of al, [and] w/t/i his orisou?is,

Wif his charmys and incantac[i]ou?is

Made sodeynly fe tempest to apese,

And vfith his crafte don hewi rijt gret ese.

For he fonde oute fe cause of euerydel,

How Diane liked no fing wel

}3at fe Grekis durst[e] take on honde

To be [so] bolde to parte fro fe stronde

In-to fe se, in any maner wyse,

And do to hir no maner sacrifise,

jSToufer ofFre to-forn or fat f ei goth :

For whiche fing fe goddes is so wroth

Toward Grekis, seyling in fe se,

J3at fei echon wend haue drownyd be.

Til at fe last, kyng Agamenou«
Hath be couwseil and informaciouw

Of wyse Calchas made sette vp to* londe,

In-to an He, and fast his* schippes bonde.

6169. ne] nor D 1. 6175. owgly] ougle D 1.
6186. y-fouracle] fou?ide D 1.

6188. his] om. A—and] and his A.
6196. do to hir] to hyre do D 1. 6200. ]5at] Than D 1
6203. vp to] vp on >e C. 6204. his] her C.

TROY BOOK.

At iirst the
weather is

fair

;

G172

617G

6180

6184

6188

6192

then comes
a storm,
with tluiinler

and hglit-

ning.

The ships are
tost about

till Calchas
charms the
tempest to

be still.

Diana was
angry at the
Greeks start-

biJb ing without
sacrificing

to her.

6200

They land at

nnr\t an Hand,
oJOi Aulis.



322 The Greeks make an Offering of Ipliigenia to Diana, [bk, ii

III Aulis is

a temple of

Diana.
To it Aga-
memnon
goes.

and, as Ovid
says, offers up
his dausliter
Iphigenia;

but Diana

by miracle
removed lier.

and put a
stag in lier

place,

which was
kild,

and the
Goddess
satisfied.

And Aulides J)at litel He ln3te,

111 wliiche lie foiide vnwarly in his si^te

A litel temple and an oratorie,

Fowided of olde & made in memorie

Of Diane, to wliiclie anoon lie Avente

Ful deuoutly his offeryng to p?-esente,

And quemyd liir w/t/< his oblacion7^s,

And lay J)er long in his orisouws,

After fe rytis vsid in his lawe,

Til J)at he sawe ])e te?Hpest gan a-dawe.

But some bokis make menciouji

Touching Jjis Ijing, pat Agamenou??,

As Ovide reherseth in his boke,

—

How fis kyng his owne dou3ter toke,

Effigenya, benigne of face and cliere,

And endelong vppon pe autere

J)is maide he laide, dispoiled of her wede,

To-fore Dyaiie to niake?i liir to blede,

To fyn only ]?at he J)e heuenly quene

Wit/i blood pat was Innocent & cleiie

Apese my3t, and quemeTi of liir rage.

And J)e goddes gracilis of visage

Hath mercy meint wiili hir magnificence,

To suffre a maide ful of Innocence

Gilt[e]les in her temple slawe,

Hath be miracle a-waye hir body drawe,

And conservid horn al anoye & smerte,

And in hir stede vnwarly cast an herte,

By deth of whom, as bokys make mynde,

Agamenou7i first gan grace fynde

In \>Q goddes for to modyfye

Hir* cruel Ire : and clere gan pe skye,

)5e se wexe calme, and pe wedir fair

;

And Pliebws eke, to glade wi't/i pe eyr,

Gan schewe newe, & his bemys cast

In-to Jje se ; and Jje kyng as fast

Vn-to schip repeired is a-geyn.

[leaf 56 c]

6208

6212

6216

6220

6224

6228

6232

6236

6240

6223. heJoOT. Dl.
6236. Hir] His C.

6231. anoye] noye Dl.
6237. wedir] water D 1.



BK. ii] The Greeks sail to the Castle Sarobona, near Troy. 323

)5oru3 help of hir which* is, as clerkis seyn,

Lady & quene of wayes and passage
;

And goddes is callid of viage, 6244

After sentence and oppinioii?*

Of hem J)at werke be calculaciouw,

And ^eue her domys by astronomye.

And most of al J)ei hir magnifye 6248

In J)e tenjje and fe tweljje liouse

;

For fer sche is, Jjei sei, most gracious,

Best fortuned, cler or in hir schade,

3if sche haue cou?ifort of aspectis glade 6252

Of planetis stondywg in good state

—

I mene swiche as be fortunat

To viage or lourne for to make.

Diana is caUl

tlie Queen
of Roads and
Journeys.

6256

6260

Howe the Grekis destroyede the Castel callede Sara-

bona as pey saylede towarde Troye, and it

dispoylede.i

And swiche tyme Agamenou?i hath take

His happy weye schipped for to be
;

And in good* hour he take?j hafe ])e se [leaf 56 tz]

Wi't/i fe Grekis, pe wedir agreable

;

And Eolus hath maked acceptable

Wynde and eyr, hoolly at her wylle,

Nouper to loude, pleynly, nor to stille,

But in a mene so merie made blowe,

)5at ]jei atteyn, in a litel Jjrowe,

To certeyn bou?«dis of Troye fe cite,

Vn-to a castel, fat stood vp-on fe se,

Ei3t wonder strong, fouj it wer but lite,

]5e name of whiche, fou^ Dares not ne ^vrite

—

I mene Dares callyd Frigyus

—

3et ofer auctours rehersen sothly Jjus,

Sarobona fat it was y-callid,

Eouwde aboute diched* & wel wallid,

W^t/i hi3e touris rou?ide, square, and wyde
;

\)e se went vnder, and faste fer be-side

The Greek
sliips

have good
weather.

6264 and reach a

6268

6272

Castle near
Troy,

cald Saro-
bona,

on the sea.

6242. which] ]>at C. 6251. schade] sage D 2.

6258. good] a good C. 6272. diched] dykyd C.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 56 c (misplaced after line 6266).



324 The Trojans sally out from Sarohona, hitt are beaten, [bk. ii

The Trojans
see tlie

Greeks,

and sally out
to stop them
landing,

supposing
them to be
weary
and done-up.

But the
Greeks

outnumber
the Tnijaus

and slay
them.

Was an haiiene able for ryvaille.

At whiclie, pleinly, J>e Grekis wil nat faile 6276

With her power my^tely to aryve,

Maugre alle \)o )5at ])er ageyn[es] stryue

—

J)ei my3t[e] Avel, for it was nat denyed,

Only excepts fat fei wer espied 6280

Of hem alloue ])at in pe castel dwelle.

Jje whiche anoon, as ])ei herde telle

Of her co??imyng, proudly in fe herde

With hem to mete Avere no ])ing a-ferde, 6284

But issen oute, domi vn-to J)e stronde,

In pzirpos only to letten hem for to londe

With al her my^t, 3if it wolde availle.

But fe Grekis so proudly hem assaille 6288

J3at Jiei ne my^t in her difFence endure :

Por wher-as fei Avendyw haue be sure,

Demyng Jie Grekis pleinly of fe se

Forweried and feynted hadde be, 6292

Wilp longe seilyng parbraked & forbroke

—

Wherfor ])e[i] cast on hem to haue be wroke

Al sodeinly, and settyn on of hede,

And putte hem silf in auenture & drede 6296

Of rakilnes, vn-avisely.

Wher-of to hem ful vnhappily

It be-fil whan fei \>q Grekis mette

With speris longe & swerdis scharpe whette, 6300

Eche on ofer manhod for to scliewe.

But, for cause Troyans were so fewe.

To issen oute ])ei dide folily

;

\)e felde was nat partid egally : 6304

For fe Grekis wern Innume?"able,

Jjat hem to mete pe Troyans wer?i nat alile

—

For Jiat tyme fei my3t[e] nat suffice : [leaf 57 a]

J)ei toke on hem so passyng hije emprise

—

6308

And ^it pei nolde for no })ing hem w^t7idrawe

Til fei were wounded and y-slawe,

6286. letten] lette D2, D 1.

6290. sure] assure A, D 2. 6292. hadde be] had I be D 1.

6294. to] oin. A, D 2, D 1. 6302. so] to A.

6310. >ei] ]5at ])ey D 2, >rtt ]>d U 1.



BK. ii] The Greeks slay all the Trojans in Sarohona. 325

And oueyleyn of* Grekis outterly

—

Now here, now J?ere, bor douw cruelly,

Merciles, as Guydo doth reporte,

]5at hem behoveth horn ageyn resorte

Of verray nede and necessite.

And alle attonys gonne for to fle

—

I mene swiche as were lefte alyve

—

To \q castel fei hasten hem ful blive
;

For J)ei ne my3t no lenger holde felde

Ageyns Grekis, w*t7i spare nor w/t/i schelde

)Oei Avere to feble, schortly to conclude,

To abide so gret a multitude.

And as Jiei fle, Jje Grekis a gret pas

oS'e cesse nat to swen on f)e chas,

Ful hastely to \q castel gate,

And entren in, and by cruel fate

)3ei kille & sle bo])en hi3e & lowe
;

)3ei spare noon, ne list no wi3t to * knowe

Of non estat, but felly hem opp?'esse
;

And what ])ei fond, gold & eke richesse,

Yu-to schip J)ei cariden * anoon
;

And of ])Q castel jjei left nat a stoon

Aboue a-no]5er, but turne?^ vp so dou«

Bofe wal & tour & fe chefe dongouw,

}3at no f)ing stood, so fei vnder-myne.

6312 The few
survivinff

Trojans flee

to Sarobona,

6316

6320

6324

6328

6332

but the
Greeks

enter the
Caatle witli

thett^,

and kill them
all,

and carry off

the spoil.

Howe Agamenon layde his Oste byfore Thenedo?m, a

stronge Castele vj myle fro Troye, the which he

wan, and it bet to pe grounde; and aftire J^at,

agally made distribucyoim of the godys.i

And whan al was brou3t vu-to ruyne, 6336
Grekis anoon to her schippes haste

Of on assent, and pM?-pos as faste,

W^t7^-oute abood, of o wille and herte,

Fro fat hauene pleynly to diuerte, 6340

6311. of] vjiih C. 6318. ful] om. D 1.

6320. Ageyns] A geyn D 1.

6328. no wi3t to] wete ne C—no wi3t] with D 1.

6330. what ]>q\\ wha?me D 1.

6331. cariden] carien C, paiyeden D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 57 a (misplaced after line 6340).

The Greeks
go back to

their ships.



326 The Greeks sail to Castle Tenedos. Trojans attack them. [bk. ii

The Greeks
sail to

Tenedos,
miles from

Troy,

and land
there.

The place is

full of food,

flowers,

corn

and cattle,

and fish.

Tlie Trojans
in the Castle

inarch
against the
Greeks,

-who meet
them well
armd.

And to saille towarde Tenedoiwi,

A strong castel, whiche fro Troye toii?j

In distau?ice but sixe niyle stood,

Ful of tresour, of riches, and of good, 6344

Eepleuysched of alle liabundau?ice.

And wlian ]>ai ])ei wiih her ordinau^ce

I-seiled han, bo])e sauf and sou7Hle,

And fro fe se taken han J)e grou?ide, 6348

To her plesauHce wonder iigreable,

And of sy^t a* place delitaWe,

Holsom of eyr, jje soil ri3t fair & grene,

And lusty piaynes goodly on to sene, 6352

And was also habundauwt of vitaille,

Kepleuesched of al jjat may availle

To hosteiyng and to soudyours

—

For firsts fe lond, ful of fresche flours,

"Was plenteuous bojje of corn & greyne,

Of wyn & frute, fat no fing ley bareyn,

Of best and foules passingly plente

—

And fast[e] by stood also J)e se,

Ful habuudau?2t of fysches, as I fynde,

Aiier fe sesou?i of euery nianer kynde.

And whan fat fei which Inne* fe castel were

)3e Grekis seie londen from a-fere, 6364

W^t7i-oute abood pei arme hem & Avente oute,

And vppon hem make an hydous schout,

Stuflfyng J)e castel wiili meine strong be-hynde,

And toke her wey, in Guydo as I fynde, 6368

Toward her foon, & kny3tly set vp-on.

And ri3t fuv)3e-w^t^ Grekis eke anoon

Mette w^t7i hem vp-on fe toper syde,

Ful surquedous and rijt ful of pride, 6372

Clenly armyd in harneis al of stel,

Fresche arayed and be-seye so* wel

For fe felde, as filcke as swarme of ben

—

On eche syde men may beholde & sen, 6376

[leaf 57 6] 6356

6360

6350. a] and C. 6358. &] of D 1. 6359. and] of D 1.

6363. >at l)ei wliicli lune] Jiei ]>at witJi Inne C.

6365. arme] armed D 1. 6370. furpe-WitA] forwith A.
6374. so] ful C.



Greeks and
Trojans fight

hand to

hand.

Many are
slain.
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Sprad al pe pleya down vn-to pe stronde,

Til at Jje last J)ei meiten bond of houde,

And assemble with square speris grou??de,

And hurtle* I-fere, wM many blody wouwde.

J?er was no "gooday," nor no saluyng,

But strokis felle, pat men herde rynge

On basenettis fe strokis rou??de aboute

So cruelly fat pe fire sprange oute

Among Jje tuftis brode, brijt, & schene

Of foil of gold & fejjres white & grene.

Eke in-to brestes percid many schelde,

And besagus flen a-brood fe felde,

And many a man lyn fat mortal stou?ide

Ful dedly pale, lowe be Jje grou?ide,

With face gruf & blody stremys wyde.

And aldermost vp-on ))e Grekis syde

}3e slau3tre was and fe discou??fiture,

So my3tely Troyens dide endure.

Til at ])e last, for pei were so fewe.

With multitude pe Grekis on hem hewe

:

For mo Jjan fourty wer ageyn[e]s on,

Of verray force abak pei most[e] gon,

No fing for lak of manhod, I dar seyn,

But for so many han hem ouerleyn,

J?ei may no lenger in jje felde soiourne,

But to her castel hom ageyn retourne

lu ful gret haste, swiche as myjt eskape

Away a-live ; and somm.e of hem for rape

And drede of deth taken hem to fii3t [leaf 57c]

On horse bak to Troye town ful ri3t

—

1^0 wonder was jjouj ]>ei* hast[e] fast

;

For to |)e gatis fe chas of Grekis last.

So cruelly after pei purswe.

And so??ime of hem J^at my3t[e] nat remewe

On Troye side, for-weried of fi3t,

6380

6384

6388

6392

6396 But as the
Greeks are
if) to 1,

6400

6404

6408

they drive
the Trojans
back to

Tenedos,

and some flee

to Troy.

6380. hurtle] hurcle C—I-fere] in fere D 1.

6381. 2nd no] om. D 2. 6387. percid] pershed D 1.

6388. J)e] in pe D 1. 6389. a] om. A, D 2—man] men A.
6391. face gruf] grufe face D 1. 6392. pe] om. D 1.

6395. luio II A. 6397. ageynes] a 3enst D 1,

6399. I dar] dar I D 1. 6407. ])0U3 l)ei] >ei the C.



The Greeks
lay siege to

.

Tenedos.

They scale

the wall.

The Trojans

328 The Grcehs lesiegc and assault Castle Tenedos. [bk. ii

j3e Grekis slen wit/i al her ful[le] my^t

—

6412

JSTow liere, now J)ere, -whom pei my^t atteyne,

)5er may no raunsoim nor no mercy geyne

Of noon estat, wif-oute excepciou/i.

And after fat, vn-to Tenedou?? 6416

Jpe Grekis went, and it be-set aboute,

J3at Troyan noon myjt* eskapen oute.

And whan fei had fe bolewerkis wo?me.

To skale fe wal after fei be-goune, 6420

And made assaut manfully and ofte.

And Troyens, as ]jei stood a-lofte,

Putte hem of, \ai entre fei ne my3t,

Wit/i cast of stoon and quarel[e]s bri^t, 6424

With bowe turkeys & schot of arblasteris,

And her gowners* stondynge at corners,

Wijj lym also, and cast of wylde fyre.

Of Irons hate ful hot in her desire, 6428

Lik manly men hem silf[e] fei diflfende.

And ay fe Grekis, as fei vp ascende,

Cruelly fei putte to )3e gronmle

;

Til ])ei wit/i-oute an ordinauwce han* fourede, 6432

What wi't/i gy?^nys deuised for j)e nonys.

And go/aiys grete, for to cast[e] stonys.

Bent to ])e touris, ri3t as any lyne,

And large sowis lowe for to myne

—

6436

And so??^me of hem vp-on fe wallis gon,

Jjat were so Jiikke made of lyme & ston

;

And to entre ]jei many wayes seke,

Sette her bastiles and her hurdois eke 6440

Rou?ide aboute to ]je harde wal.

And skalyng ladderis for sautis marcial

Jjei gan vp cast, wi]) hokis for to holde.

And vp ascende ])e sturdy Grekis bolde, 6444

Til Troyens from fe crestis caste

\)Q grete stonys, whil pei wolde laste,

defeiul them-
selves,

^nd throw
the Greeks
down.

Some Greeks
mine the

towers,

and set up
scaling
ladders.

6414. per] They D 1. 6418. noon myjt] myjt noon C.

6424. quareles] quarel A, D 2, qttarelles D 1.

8425. turkeys] of turkeis D 1. 6426. go?iners] govmys C.

6427. lym] hym A. 6429. diffende] difl'ence A.

6430. ascende] assence A. 6432. han] liajj C.

6437. wallis] wal A, D 2, Dl.
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And Callyou?i eke Grekis to oppresse,

And wonder manly dide her besynes 6448

In her diffence, and made hem ploii;2ge lowe

With caste of quarel, & "w^t/i schoot of bowe

Jjoruj olietis, that of necessite

pei pnt hem of, it may noon ofer be,

And broke her neckis & her schnlder bonys.

As pei falle, with pe square stonys, [leaf 57 rf]

And leyen ded, pitoiis pale of hew.

But Grekis ay gan her saut renewe,

"Wijj multitude Troyens to assaille,

To w^t7^stonde pat pei gan [to] faille

And wexe feble, for reskus cam jjer non

;

And so of force jje Grekis ben y-gon 6460

}3oru3 ]>e wallys whan fei han hem broke,

And on Troyens so cruelly be wroke,

}?at fynally jjei lefte noon alyue,

But sle and kylle ; and after Jiat as blive, 6464

On ])e wallis her baners pei han set,

And 3onge & olde—it my3t[e] be no bet

—

Al goth to wrak vp-on Troye side.

And after fat, fei nyl* no lenger byde, 6468

But tvesour, gold, & what Tpat Ipei may fynde

j)ei cast on hepe, & to-gydre bynde,

And made spoil e of al pat was with-Inne

;

And ]ja?me in haste pe wallis pei be-gynne

—

6472
Pynacle & tour, and also Jie dongou?z

To brejzne & hewe, and to bete doim

;

And with pe soil pei made al euene & pleyn.

And with gret p?'ay anoon pei went a-geyn 6476
To her schippes, glad & lijt of chere,

Whan pat pe fuyr with his flawmes clere

)3e castel had conswmyd & y-brent.

And after pat, avise and prudent, 6480

The Trojans
shoot thru
eyelets.

6452 The Greeks
fall and break
their necks
and shoulder-
bones

;

6456 but are too
many for the
Trojans,

and enter the
Castle

and slay all

whom they
meet.

They gather
up the
plunder,

set fire to the
Castle,

and return to

their ships.

6451. that of] pat olyetes fat of D2.
6456. renewe] remwe A.
6460. y-gon] in goon A, in gon D 2, a goon D 1.

6462. on] om. A. 6465. lier] pe D 1. 6468. nyl] wil C.
6469. Jjftt] ojii. D 1—may] myjt D 1. 6470. on] an D 2.

6472. wallis] wal D 2, walle D 1. 6474. douw] a domi D 2.
6478. Jjat] om. A.



330 Agamemnon distributes the spoil of Tenedos. [bk. ii

Agamemnon
bids his
Greeks brin?

their plunder
of Tenedos,

and lie dis-

tributes it

to them
according to

their deserts.

He then calls

all his lords
together,

and makes a
speech to
them.

j)e manly man, worjji Agameuou/i,

Lete make anon a convocacioiui

Of fe Grekis, & bad pei scliuld[e] bringe

Gold and tresour, wi't/i-oute more tariyng, 6484

With al pe pray Jjei wan at Tenedoiue,

To his presence, for ]>is conclusiou?^

:

Jpat he may make destribuciou?i

Amongis hem, \vit7;-oute excepcioun, 6488

Like her decert—vn-to pore & riche

He departijj* to euery man y-liche.

But moste to swiche as dide best disserue,

For to hym silf hy?H list no j)ing conserue
;

6492

For he hath leuer hertis fan pe good.

Of swiche as had spent her owne blood

So manfully fe castel for to wynne

:

For who jjat can with larges first be-gynne, 6496

^e faillejj nat after wel to spede

)5oru3 help of men, whan ]Kit he haj) nede :

For loue folwej) fredam comou?ily.

And after ]ns, fe kyng lete make a crye, 6500

pat alle fe kynges & lordis of his hoste,

Dukis, erlys com from euery coste,

The nexte morwe to-forn hym to apere. [leaf 58 a]

J3e nyjt y-passed, Phebus gan to clere 6504

Her emyspyrie, aftir Jje larke song,

Wha?j J?at J)e kyng, among fe Grekis strong,

Vp-on pe pleyn, in his se royal.

And fast[e] by, most chef & principal 6508

Of his lordis were set in her degre

—

And whan pe kyng sawe oportunyte,

J3at per was made silence etierywhere,

His liges stondyng envirouw here & fere, 6512

J5e kyng of chere sadde & eke Iocou??de,

As he pat was of speche ful facou?Kle,*

Be-gan his tale with sobre contenauwce,

jjeffect of Avhiche was pis in substau?ice : 6516

6481. worpi] the worthy A—Agamenouji] lamedoim D 2.

6490. departip] departed C.

6500. pis] pat D 1—lete] dide D 1.

6514. facomide] locounde C.
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Howe Agamenon rememberde al his princes of the

vngodely answeres that Anthenor had of them

when he desyerd to haue had restitucyo?<n of

Exiona, wherupon they sent Vlixes and Dyomede

to Priamw5, to haue restituciown of quene Heleyne.^

*'^irs," quod he, "M worfi of degre,

^s^ Of verray ri3t and necessite

We be compelled, bofe lii3e & lowe,

With al oure myjt, liclie as je wel knowe, 6520

To redresse a ])iug pat is amys :

For J)oru3 Jie world, as it reportid is,

We ben of force, of power, & of my^t,

Of wor])ines in eue?'y wijttes sy3t G524

Most renomed & most Avorschipable,

And I-dempte & luged for most able

Of alle peples, & likliest to stonde

Por to parforme what we take on honde, 6528

Who fat euere grucche[Jj] or sey[J)] nay.

3it, me semeth, 3if it be to 30ur pay,

Jjilke power most is acceptable

Vn-to goddis, & lengest stondej) stable, 6532

}?at is deuoide of surquidie & pride

;

For it is koujje vppon eixery syde,

In eche lond, bo))e of oon and alle,

How many harmys & grevis hau be-falle 6536

j5oru3 rancour only, pyide, & wilfulnes,

So importable, as I coude expresse,

Jjat J)oru3 pj-ide fer is* don offence

;

jje hi3e goddis make resistence 6540

To alle J)o pat be surquedous,

Wliiche is a vice so contrarius

Jjat it may in no place abide.

And in good feith, manhood is no pride : 6544

For who pat hath any acqueintauwce,

Ou])er by frenscliip or by alyaurece,

'With a prowde man, to be confederat

Agamemnon
says:
" We are
compeld to
redress
wrong.

All tlie world
knows how
strong we
are,

and likely to
can-y out
whatever we
undertake.

It knows too
what barm
has hapt
thru Pride,

a vice
intolerable.

6526. I-dempte] dempte D 1. 6539. ])er is] is >ei- C.
6543. no] om. D 1.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 57 d.



332 Agamemnon's Speech to his Greeks against the Trojans, [bk. ii

"Nothing
injures a man
like Pride
does.
We must
east it out of
our hearts.

and be
guided by
Truth.

AVe are come
to talve

vengeance on
Priam.

We've leveld
liis Castles
and slain liis

men,

and so the
Trojans will

if tliey can,

wreak their
ire on us.

Wi]> liym iu lierte, of hi3e or Icwe esfcat, 6548

He nedis miiste, wliat-eue?- Jmt he be,

To many ofer of necessite

Be lothsom first, enmy & contraire

;

For no ]nng may a man so moche apaire [leaf 58 6] 6552

As pride, in soth, in lii3e or* loAve degre.

Wherfore, I rede pleinly how J)at we

J3is foule vice oute of our hert arrace,

)3at onr quarel may hane ])q more grace; 6556

And specially fat oure dedis alle

Conveied ben, how-euer pat it falle,

Ee ri3twesnesse more pan volunte :

For 3if troupe oure soth fast guyde be, 6560

Vs to directe by his ri3tful lyne,

}3an oure q^^arel schal ay in honozw schiue

And contvne in * ful felicite.

And, ferpermore, pis knowen alle 3e, 6564

How we ar come for to do vengauwce,

W/t/i oure frendschip and oure alliance,

Vp-on Priam for wrongis don of olde

By hym and hyse, as I haue ofte tolde
;

6568

And here-vp-on we ha?2 his grou?Kle I-take,

And some of his maked to a-wake

With manful honde, & his castellis strong

I-bete dou??, pat stonden haue so longe, 6572'

And take pere pe riches pftt we fou?ide,

And slawe his men \\iih many blody wouwde,

And harmys mo don in his contre,

)?at I wot wel, 3if her enmyte 6576-

"Was vn-to vs gret & moche a-fore,

I dar seie now it is in double more

;

}3at 3if pat pei avenged my3t[e] be

On vs echon, anon 3e schulde se 6580'

Her gret Ire, so cruel & so huge,

Ben execute wtt/i-oute more refuge.

And 3it, in soth, I wote pei han espied

6553. or] & C. 6559. Be] Of D 1.

6562. ay] om. D 1. 6563. in] eke in C—in fill] ful in D 1.

6570. to] for to D 1. 6571. castellis] castel D 1, castels D 2.

6577. vn-to] to D 1. 6578. now it is] it is nowe D 1.
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Oure teyng here—jjouj we be nat askried 6584

Of hem as ^it, I clar seyn outterly,

J3ei are wel war pat we ar fast[e] by

;

And ouer-more, ])is wote I wel also,

Of pe harmys pat we han hem do, 6588

}3e whiche as jit ben but fresche & grene,

5if pel wer strong & myjti to sustene,

A werre on vs anon pei wolde gynne.

And jit ]?e cite whiche pel ben Inne

Is wallid strong & tourid rou?ide aboute,

]^at pei wene fully, onte of doute,

'With pe meyne pat pei haue gadrid Inne

Of her alies, pat we schal nat Avynne

Of hem but smal in werre nor in strif :

For he in sothe hath a prerogatyf

And a-vauntage, pat in his contre

Hjm silfe diffendith ; namly,* jif pat he 6600

Be stuffid strong of frendis hy??i be-side, [leafssc]

And of allies, Avhere he doth abyde

;

Like as pe rauen, ^yHIi his feperes blake,

Wtt/i-Inne his nest Avil ofte tyme make 6604

Ageyn pe faukon—gentil of nature

—

Ful harde diffence whil[e]s he may dure,

Or pat he be venquissched & outtraied.

And jit som while pe faukon is delaied, 6608

Whils pe raven be-syde his nest dop fie,

W^t7^-Inne his couert at his liberte

;

As enery foule is froward to arest,

For to be dauj^ted in his owne nest. 6612

And jit pis wordis to jou I nat sey

In any wyse to putten in aflfray

3oure knyjtly hertis, so manly & so stable,

ISTor pat to jou it schulde be doutable, 6616
But pe Troiens pat we schal confou?ide,

And her cite, in whiche pei habou^zde,

6589. as 3it ben] is 3it D 1.

6591. gy'/ine] begy^me D 1.

6592. whiche] in which A, D 2, ])e wiche D 1.

6600. namly] manly C, D 1.

6606. dure] endure A.
6610. at] and D 1, 6613. nevj H A.

" Tho the
men in Troy
haven't seen
us,

they know
we are dose
by.

6592 Their city's

walls are
strong.

6596

anil defenders
of their own
country
always have
the advan-
tage.

like the raven
against the
falcon.

But don't
doubt that we
shall beat the
Trojans.



334 Agamemnon's Speech. The Greeks are sure to ivin. [bk. ii

" We shall

kill all the
Trojans.

But don't let

Pride stop
your follow-

ing Reason.

Recollect how
we indis-

creetly re-

fused to give
up Hesione.

If we'd
handed her
over.

Paris's
plunder of
the Temple
in Cytherea
would have
been saved.

Pleinly tlistroie, al-Jjou3 Ipat it be strong,

And J?ei & alle pat ben hem among 6620

Schal finally consnrapt[e] be with deth,

)joru3 Grekis swerde jelden vp fe breth.

But \>e cause, w2't7^-outen emj drede,

"Why I seye Jius, is fat 30 take hede, 6624

For any pride or presumpciou??.

To adue^'te in ^oure discreciouw

So prudently, fat resouw in ]>\s nede

For any hast may oure bridel lede, 6628

And so ordeyn, or we hen[ne]s wende,

J?at laude & pris aftir in ]>e ende

May be reported, as I haue deuised :

For many man ])at hath nat ben avised, 6632

In his pursut, for lak of prouidence

To sen to-forn in his aduertence

What schuide falle, to deth it haj) h.i'hi broujt

:

Swiche wilful hast wer good to be fojt 6636

Of vs a-forn be examynaciou??.

And wel deduct* by reuoluciou?;

Of fingkyng ofte, fat we nat repente.

And first remembrif how frtt Priam sente 6640

To vs but late only for Exyou?i,

))at is 3it holde of kyng Thelamou??,

Whiche was of vs, wM-oute avisement,

Vndiscretly denyed by assent; 6644

"Whiche hath to vs be non avauwtage,

But growzde & rote of ful gret damage.

For 3 if fat we, foru3 wys purviau?2ce,

Of hir had maked delyuerau?ice, 6648

])e harmys grete had[de] ben eschewed,

}3at aftir wern of Parys so p?^?'sewed [leaf 58 a]

In the temple of Cytherea,

pat bilded is be-side Cirrea

—

6652

]pe tresour gret, also, fat he hadde.

And lowellis fat he wif hym ladde

6619. al-]30U3] al be A, D 2, D \—]>at] om. A.

6622. jelden] 3olde7i D 1. 6624. is] om. A.
6631. I] 3e D 1. 6635. him] hem A, D 2, hem D 1.

6638. deduct] decut C, decute D 1, decoit D 2.

6643, 44 are omitted in D 2. 664.5. non] vn D 1.
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)3ene to Troie, and ])e gret riches,

Jje slaxijtre of men, and fe heuynes

)2at 3it is made for fe quene Eleyne

}?orU3-oute Grece, & J?e gret[e] peyne

Of Menelay—al had ben vnwrou3t

3if we had[de] seyn ]?is in oure foujt

Wisely aforn, and Exyou??. restored.

}3an had nat fte harmys be so raorid

On vs echon, in verray sothfastnes,

Nor spent oure labour so in ydelnes,

Tresour nor good wasted so in veyn,

N'or come so fer for to fecche ageyn

J3e quene Eleyne, wiih cosfcis importable,

"Wt't/i-oute harmys, now in-eschuable :

And for al ]5is, 3 it ne wite we,

Whejjer to loye or aduersite

}je J)ing schal turne J?at we be aboute,

Sith ofte sithe dependent & in doute

Is fatal J)ing, vnsiker & vnstable,

And fro Jje gywnyng ofte variable

)3e ende is seyn : Fortune can transmewe

Hir gery cours ; & ferfore, to eschewe

J2e harmys likly possible [for] to falle,

My conseil is, here among 30W alle,

Vp-on trauail traueil to eschewe,

In ))is mater or we ferper swe,

To Priamws, with-outen any more,

To sende first ageyw [for] to restore

J5e quene Eleyne, as ri3t & xesomi is,

And oj^er harmys don eke be Parys,

Aftir his trespas & offencioure

lustly to make restituciouw.

)jan may we alle in worschip & honon?*

Eetournew ho??i, wif-oute more labowr,

3if jjei assent to don as we require
;

And oure axyng 3if hem list nat here.

But folily, of her wilfulnes

"and the
slaughter

6656 of Greeks
would not
have taken
place

;

6660

6664

6668

6672

6676

and we
shouldn't
have wasted
treasure
and goods
for Helen,

And as
Fortune is

uncertain.

6680 I think we
should first

send to

Priam to

return us
Helen,

6684 and make
restitution

for the
wrongs done
us by Paris.

6688

6655. ]7ene] Thens D 2. 6669. tiew \\ A.
6682. for] om. D 1. 6687. we] om. D 1.



336 On Agamemnon s advice, Ulysses & Diomede are to go to Troy.

" If Priam
refuses us,

our riglit will

fight for us,

and we sliall

be held free

from blame,

and excused
if we slay all

Trojans,

man and
child.

But first let

us send our
messengers."

This is

agreed to j

and Ul5'S8e8

and Diomede
are chosen to
go to Troy.

Eefuseu it, jjan oure wor|)ines

Is double assured on a siker grouwde,

By iust[e] title Troyens to coufowide.

Wi]? Jjinges two we sclial be?i vnd^r-pijt

:

First oure power, borne vp 'with our rijt,

Schal for vs fijt our qwarel to dareyne,

In balauwce to weye atwixe vs tweyne

To fyn J>at we schal be more excusid

;

For J)ei to-forn ban wilfully refusid

Oure lust proferes made to hem a-fore

;

And Ave schal be Jioru^ pe Avorld, fer-fore,

With-onte spot of trespace or of blame,

Of mysreport in hyndring of our name,

Wher fiei of foly schal y-noted be.

Of wilful wodnes, pleinly, wher pat we

Schal stond[e] fre oure power for to vse

;

And eue/'y man schal vs wel excuse,

)5ou3 Jjat we doon execuciou7i

Be takyng vengauwce for her offenciouT?

Of man and childe, of eche sect and age,

)?at schal of deth holde fe passage,

And be Jje swerd, w/t/;-oute?i mercy, pace,

Oon and ojjer,—J)er is no better gi-ace.

But 3it to-forn, I conseil take]) hede

)pat 36 to hem al[le] mesour bede :

)5is hold I best and most sikirnes

;

And werketh now be good avisenes

Among jour silf, and no lenger tarie."

To whiche conseil some wern contrarie

And variau?jt to fis oppiniou?^,

Saue ])ei fat wer of moste discreciou?i

Assentid ben pleinly to J)is ende,

And chosen han to Priam for to sende

Amongis hem thenbassiat to spede,

"Wyse Vlixes & worjji Dyamede.

])e whiche anon gan hem redy make.

[leaf 59 a]
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6696

6700

6704

6708

6712
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6720

6724
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BK. ii] Ulysses and Diomcch reach Troy, and admire it. 337

And schop hem. farfe and her weie take 6728

Toward Troye, as any lyne ri3t,

Whan pe sone schon ful schene & bri3t,

Holdyng ]3e cours of his fyry spere

In mydday arke, wonder brijt Sc clere, 6732

And gilt eche hil, vale, pleyn, & roche

'With, his bemys, whan fei did aproche

To fe wallis & gatis of fe town.

And in pei goon wit/i-oute noyse or sown, 6736

Ful wel be-seyu, & in her port hem hadde

Ei^t manfully ; and Jje wey hem ladde

To jje paleis, streijt as any lyne

—

Hem nedeth nat a-side to decline, 6740

But in-to a courte large, wyde, & square.

And Jjei ful knyjtly for no wy3t wolde spare

Vn-to theflect manly to procede

To don her charge, wz't/i-oute fere or dredc
; 6744

For )3e entre was to hem not refusid :

For Jjo dayes parau7iter Avas nat vsid

To* haue [no] conduit for embassatrie
;

}5e custom was to no man to denye, [leaf 53 i] 6748
As I suppose, entre nor passage,

3if it so wer he come for massage.

In briglit

sunshine

Ulysses
and Diomede
enter Troy

unhinderd.

Howe wyse Vlixes and Dyomede enterde Ryale Ylion,

of the which they marvelde whe?i the byhelde j^e

beldynge.i

And in Jjis court, bilt so rially,

Whan Jjei come, fei merveil ful gretly 6752
\)Q rial si3t of so huge strengfe.

So wel co[m]plete bofe in brede & leng)je ;*

For |)ei nat had in her lif to-fore

Seyn noon so fayr; and 3it pei wondre more

—

6756
In-to J)e paleis as ]jei to-gidre goon,

}5at pauyd was al of lasper stoon

—

6741. in-to] to A—a] om. D 2, l)e D 1.

6746. misplaced at bottom of cohcmn A—paraujiterl o)n D "
6747. To] Noon to C.

j
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6752. ful] om. D 1. 6754. leng^e] in lengbe C.
6757. >e] om. A, D 2.
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and wonder
at its

strength.

They go into
the Palace,



388 Ulysses and Diomede see a ^vondrous Tree in Troy. [bk. ii

and see a
Tree,

as to which
they can't
decide
whether it

was made by
magic or
man;

for its trunk
was pure
gold,

12 cubits
high,

and its leaves
in pairs.

one gold, the
other silver.

Of a tree pat amyddes stood,

On whiche to loke \\Qm Jj03t it dide hey?i good, 6760

Musing wher it wer artificial,

Erect or set by magik natural,

Or by engyne of werkmen corious,

Jjoru^ sotil craftis supersticious, 6764

Or oJ)er werke of nygromau?icye,

Or profond castyng of philosophie

Be apparence or illusiouw,

Oufer by craft of incantaciouw

:

6768

Vp & dou?z fei casten in her mynde,

Out by * resou?i 3if ])ei koude fynde

Rote & gronde of pis wondir wirke

;

But pe troupe was to hem so dirke, 6772

Jjat in her wit, pou3 pei longe trace,

Jje pryvite pei can nat oute compasse.

To conseyue how it was possible.

For to pe eye as it was visible, 6776

In verray soth, w^t7i-oute7^ any fable.

To ma?jnys bond so it was palpable

;

Of whiche pe stok, of Guydo as is* tolde,

In sothfastnes was of purid gold, 6780

Whiche schon as bri3t as pe somer sonne

To enlumyne pinges pat wer donne

;

And pe body as a mast was ri3t,

Proporcioned most goodly to pe si3t, 6784

Substancial, & of huge* strengpe
;

And xii cubites pe body was of lengpe

;

And pe crop, rouwde & large of brede
;

And in compas gan so florische & sprede, 6788

}jat al pe pleyn aboute environ??,

"Wit/i pe bowis was schadowed vp & dou??.

Jje riche brau7jchis and pe levis faire,

Tweyne & tweyne loyned as a payre

—

6792

Oon of gold, anoper of siluer schene,

6768. of] Or A. 6770. by] of C.

6778. maranys] man hys D 2.

6779. is] it is C, A.

6785. huge] an huge C. 6786. .^ii] twelve A.
6788. so] to D 1. 6790. was] were D 1.

6793. 2nd of] om. A, D 2.



BK. ii] Ulysses and Diomede mdchj go into Priam's presence. 339

And meynt among wit/i stonys wliit & grene,

Some rede and some saphirhewed.

And eue?'y day J?e blomys wer renewed

;

6796

And pe blosmys, w^t7i many sondri swt; [leaf 59 e]

For stonys ynde it bare in stede of fmt,

As seith Guydo—I can no ferfer telle.

Tliis tree

bore precious
stones instead
of fruil.

Howe Vlixes and Diomede, withoute dewe reverence

p?«rposed J)ere Embassayte in pe presence of

PrianiM,s\ And here ye sbule se fe birthe of

Eneas, and howe Agameno?<n sent Achyle, and

Thelefus to the Ille of Messay for an eyede of

vitaile.^

And pe Grekis wil no lenger dwelle, 6800

But hilde her wey be many sondri went

To parforme fe fyne of her entent,

Til J)ei atteyne J»e chambow principal,

Wher Priamjis in his se royal, 6804

Like his estat, in ful knyjtly wyse

Saat, [and] aboute, ful prudent & ful wyse,

His lordis alle in setis hym be-syde

—

Whan pe Grekis, surquedous of pride, 6808

Wz't/i steme chere & froward couwtenauwce,

As J)ei pat hadde litel remembraunce

Of gentilles nor of curtesye

—

For, as Guydo doth pleynly specefye, 6812

Entryng in ])ei taken han her place

In thoposyt of ]je kynges face,

And sette hem dou?^, wit/i-oute more sermoun.

Any obeiyng or salutaciouw, 6816

Worschip, honour, or any reuerence

Done to J)e kyng, for al his excellence,

In p?-eiudyce of al gentilles.

And pan anon Vlixes gan expres 6820
Cause of her comyng to kyng Priamw,'?,

Wtt/i-oute abood seiyng euene pus,

Not* forberyng p?*esence of pe kyng :

6795. Some] And soj/ime D 1. 6801. hilde] holde A.
6809. chere] om. D 1. 6813. her] the A. 6823. Not] Nor C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 59 c (misplaced after line 6823).

Ulysses
and Diomede

find Priam

and his lords,

and proudly

sit down
opposite
him,

without any
reverence
to him.

They then
tell him why
they've come.



340 Ulysses demands Helen, and compensationfor lorongs. [bk. ii

" Uon't be
surprizil

at our dis-

courtesy :

it is due to

our hate of
you.

Agamemnon
has sent us
for Helen,

to be restored
to Menelau?,

and for com-
pensation for

Paris's pilfer-

ing and
murders.

" Merueille nat nor haue no wondring, 6824

J30U3 we to pe do non honour dew,

In oure comyng ]>e for to salue,

Sith it ne longeth, in so]j, as pinke]? me,

Wher rancour is & liertly enmyte 6828

Of dedly hate, with* salutaciou??s.

Or wi]) feyned fals affecciou?«s

For to schewe, wher hertis ben a-fire :

For naturelly no man schal desyre 6832

Of his enmye jje helthe nor welfare.

And platly now me list nat for to spare

Schortly to schewe fe fyn of our entent,

Liche as we haue in co7??maundement 6836

In oure message from Agamenouw,

]pe noble kyng, most wor))i of renou?i,

Wliiche vs hath sent, per is no more to seyn,

Now vn-to pe for pe queue Eleyne, 6840

)3at was rauissched oute of Grekis* lond.

And brout to Troye be force of myjti hond,

Ageynes* ri3t, and by violence.

Wherfore, schortly, wit/i-out more offence, 6844

"We iustly axe, wit/i-out more demau?Kle,

Jjat pou anon rijtfully comaunde [ieat59rt]

To Menelay fiat sche be sent ageyn
;

And wit/i al pis, we axe nat in veyn 6848

J3at pou make restituciou/i

Of wrongis don in fat region??.

Of pilfres grete, slau^tre, & robberye.

By Paris don of Avilful tyrannye, 6852

Whiche is pi sone, and by pe sustenyd,

And in his errour wrongfully mayntenyd.

Wherfore, come of and fully condescende,

Wi't/i-oute grucching, pese wrongis to amende : 6856

For so pou maist best pe goddis queme,

Liche as pou my3t* in pi resou/i deme,

6824. ncio H A. 6825. do] ne do D 2, D 1, doon A.

6826. comyng] \\OY.our D 2. 6829. with] swiche C, wycli D 2.

6839. to] om. D2.
6841. was rauissched] Rauysshed is A—Grekis] Grece C.

6843. Ageynes] Ageyng C. 6845. wttA-out] with D 1.

6858. myjt] maist C.



BK.li] Ulysses threatens Priam withruin. He ansivers angrily. 341

As ri3t requerejj, to werchen as ])e wyse.

For ^if so be, fat fou now dispise

To execute )jat I liaue tolcle fe here, •

Trust me ri3t wel, a lessou?i J>ou sclialt lere,

Wliiche ])ou and fine schal aftir sore rewe,

With-oute feynyng pou schalt fynde trewe,

J3at, but 3if Jjou a better ende make,

Cruel vengauttce schal on fe be take

;

And finally, what schulde I to fe feyne,

pe force of deth pis qusirel schal dareyne

Vp-on ]je and vp-on al Jji blod,

RauTzsomles outher of gold or good.

And questionles, repovte fis of me,

)5at mercyles pis riche strong cite

Schal dou?i be bete and y-layd fal lowe,

"Wal & toures also ouerthrowe.

Jjis al and som ; be now wel avised

])at oure axyng of pe be nat dispised,

But wisly werke & do as I haue seid."

And sodeinly kyng Priamtfs abreide,

Of hasty Ire he my3t[e] nat abide,

Of fe Grekis whan he sawe fe pride,

])e grete outrage and presumpciouw

—

"Wijj-oute abode or deliberaciouw.

To Ylixes anon he gan out breke,

And [vn-]to hym euene pus to speke

:

" I wondre gretly in myn adue?-tence,

Beyng astonyed how 36 in my presence

So vngoodly dar make pis demauwde,

Like as 3e had power to comau??.de

And me constreyne 30?w biddyng to obeye,

And I for fere durste nat wip-seye

No maner ping pat 30 axera here,

Nor* contrarie what pat 30 requere
;

Wher-of sothly in hert I am amevid.

And of 30ur pretis inwardely a-grevid.

6860

6864

6868

6872

6876

6880

6884

6888

6892

now] not D 1.

6865. make] take D 2

blunder).
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"If yon
refuse,

you'll be
taught a
lesBon you
will rue.

Death will

result;

your city will

be laid low.

You'd better
do what 1

bid you."

Priam
angrily

answers

:

"I'm
astonisht
that you dare
make such
demands,

as if I dared
not refuse
you.



342

" You pro-
voke ixje to
vengeance.

But I will be
temperate.

You can't
do what you
threaten.

You actually
a8k satisfac-

tion of me—

you who slew
my Father,

jind carried
off my Sister
to disgrace

!

And when,
for peace
sake, I sent
for Hesione,

Priam reproaclies Ulysses for his demands. [bk. ii

And astonid, surly uat a lite, [leat go a]

J5at 36 ar bold so me to excite, G896

And vilenly myn honour to prouoke

On 30ure wordis for to ben awroke.

But for al ])is, trustejj me ri3t wel,

I wil uat passe my bou?idis neuer-a-del, 6900

Nor ])e rafer, schortly at Jie ende,

To 30ur axynge in no fing condescende

;

For considerid \q fyn of 30ur entent,

It wer nat syttyng nor co?2uenient 6904

A kyng to grau?ite ^our axyng, ]50U3 pat lie

Stood in meschef and captiuite,

Wit/i-oute recure to outtrau?ice brou3te.

It were outrage, pleinly, to be J)ou3te, 6908

To axe of liym pat 36 axe of me !

And sotlily, 3it, I suppose nat pat 3e

Acomplissching may so moche availle

As 36 ban seid ; for platly 30 schal faille 6912

Of 30ur purpos, I seie, & God to-forne,

Maugre 302^3-6 my3t, ]3ou3 30 bad it sworne :

For 30Mre request, in eue^y wy3tis si3t,

Wanteth a grond, bope of troupe & ri3t

—

6916

)5at axe of me satisfacciou?^ !

—

And were 30M?'e silfe first occasiou?^,

Wban 36 slowe my fader Lamedou?i

And his liges, & brenten eke his ionn, 6920

And many harmys, 3if pei wern [out] sou3t,

On hym and hyse causeles 30 wrou3t,

Jjat it were longe al for to reherse

—

Which day be day poru3 myn hert[e] pe?-se— 6924

My suster eke, callid Exyouw,

3e ladde a-weye oute of pis regiou?^,

}5e whiche is nat vn-to hir worpines

I-tretid like, nor aftir gentillesse, 6928

And for al pis 30 wolde a-mendis haue

Wrongly of me, pat whilom for to saue

Al ping in pees & to stynte werre,

To 30U sente iu-to Grece ferre 6932

6899. But] And D 1. 6920. his] pe D 2—brenten] broke D 1.



BK. ii] Priam refuses Ulysses's demands, & lids him he gone. 343

Only to han had Exyou?j ageyn,

Of wliiche sond 30 had but disdeyn,

And cruelly and in vngoodly wyse

My massanger 36 gonne to dispise,

)5at he vnnepe my3t eskape away

Out of Grece—3e knowe it is no nay

—

Of 30U he had so vngoodly chere.

And in good feith, me list nat now to here

^oure request, nor 3even audience

To 30ur axyng, for 3our gret offence

;

For leuer I hadde, schortly, for to deye,

]5an condescende to ou3t fat 36 seye :

For I wil fully, for conclusiouw,

)5at it be knowe to Agamenouw,

]3at we haue leue?"—Jiis is dout[e]les

—

Fynally his werre ))an his pees,

Sith 3e to me hara don so gre[t] trespace.

And, by my troupe, in fis silf[e] place

Cruelly anon 3e schulde deye,

But for J)e offis of embassatrie

Ageyn[e]s deth is fully -^our diffence,

)jat be so bolde, w^'t/i-oute reuerence,

In my presence so to frete or speke

—

Trust me ri3t [wel], it schuld anon be wreke !

Wherfore, in hast, wit7i-out wordis mo.

My conseil is, fat 3e ben a-go

Out of my si3t, and voidef fis cite

;

For jjus it stant : whiles I 30U se.

In myn herte may entre no gladnes,

J3e fret of Ire put me in swiche distres,

)pat, in good feith, I may it nat sustene,

So importune is fe rage and tene

J3at inwardely bynt me for fe while."

And Dyamedes \o be-gan to sniyle,

And seid anon fus vn-to fe kyng :

" ^if it so be fat fou of oure comyng
In fin hert hast so moche peyne

6936

6940

[leaf6(J6] 6944;

6948

6952

6956

6960

" you scornd
and despised
my mes-
senger !

I'd rather die
than Ki'tint

S'our de-

mands.

Tell Aga-
ineiiinon I'd
rather figlit

him than be
friends.

And yon,
Ulysses,
I'd kill, if

you weren't
an Ambas-
sador.

Get out of
my sight

!

I can't bear
to have you

6964 liere."

Diomede
them says
to Priam

:

6968 "If you're so
angry to see
two of us.

6935. 2nd and] om. A—in] in ful D 1—vngoodly] goodly D 2.

6955. l^rete] trete A. 6956. wel] om, D 2— it] I D 1.

6963. it nat] not it D 1. 6966. nev IT A.



you'll be
angry all

your life,

for 100,00(1

Greeks are
liere,

whom you
can't resist.

344 Diomede tells Priam the Greeks will slay him and his. [bk. ii

Vs to beholde now J>at be but tweyne,

And art Jjerwit/^ so inly set a-fyre,

Jjan schaltow neuere ben wzt/i-oute Ire 6972

In al J)i lif , nor deuoide of wo,

Sifen Jjou hast so many cruel fo

Of Grekis now entrid in Jji lond

—

An liu?idrid fousand almost at ])iu bond, 697G

Ageyn wbos myjt fou maist fe nat assure

To resiste, pleynly, nor endure,

Consydred wel how Jjat jjei be strong,

As J)ou schalt wit, paraujiter, or ou3t longe, 6980

So manly men & so wel ari'ayed,

Expert in armys, and of old assaied,

}3at no diffence may ageyn hem vaille.*

And wite eke Avel, fat fou maist nat faille 6984

Be deth of swerde of her bond to deye,

And alle fine—fer is no more to seye

—

)5ou3 it so be, proudly ]iat fou speke.

And with J)i tonge, only to be wreke, 6988

Affermyst more fan fou maist acheue :

Bettre it were swiche wordes leue.

And to wys cou?^seil take bettre hede."

But fan in haste ageyn fis Dyamede, 6992

Surquedous and most ful of pride, [leaf-eoc]

J3er rose vp some be fe kynges syde

'With swerdis drawe, & on hym han falls

And al to-hew, fer amonge hem alle, 6996

Of hasty Ire bre?aiyng as fe* glede

;

Til Priam?fs gan to taken hede.

And roos hym vp, seyng fis dissese.

And manfully fis rage gan appose, 7000

Hem difFendyng vp-on deth & life,

}5at non of hem be hardy in fis strife

)5enbassatours to harme?i or to greue :

—

"For fouj a fool his foly wil nat leue 7004

To presume to speke vnkoTinyngly,

6974. many] many a D 1. 6982. of old] outterlv D 1.

6983. vaille] availle C. 6985. deth] cruel de>e D 1.

6992. -)icw IT A, 6994. vp] om. D 2.

6995. han] wolde hari D 1, 6996. >er] \\\m fere D 1.

6997. pe] any C.

You and
yours '11 all

die by our
swords.

You'd better

alter your
tone."

Some Trojans
attack
Diomede,

but Priam

forbids them.



BK. Ii] Priam rebukes his Lords for attacldng Diomcde. 345

A wys man moste suffre paciently

;

And [jjoiij] fat he happe doon offence

)5orii3 foly speche, for lak of sapience,

To a wysman ne longe)), sotli to seyn,

To take hede or to speke a-geyii

:

For as to a fole it is* pcytynent

To schewe his foly, ri3t so convenient

Is to ]je wyse, softly, wiih suffrau/ice,

In al his port to haue toUerauwce.

For to foils longeth kyndely,

Wzt/t-oute a-vis to speke folily,

Vndiscretly his menyng to fulfille,

Wh(3re a wysman schal heryn & be stylle

Til he se tyme, and haue pacience,

And dyssymule in his adue?'tence

)3e rage; of foils pat last but a frowe :

For be his tonge* a fole is ofte knowe;

And leuer I hadde, I do 30U Avel assure,

In my persone damage to endure,

]3anne to sufEre any messanger

In my court, of ^ow pat ben here,

To han a wronge, on per grete or lite

—

J3e swerde of rancour may nat alwey bite,

To do vengaujice for a ping of noujt.

For ofte it falleth a wrong is wrou^t

:

For litel excesse folwep gret reprefe
;

And hast is ay medlid vrilh meschefe.

Wherfore, I bidde pat ^e sitte dou??,

And in no wyse, of presumpciou;?,

Attemptep nat, in no maner wyse.

Be signe or worde more for to dispise

Jjembassatours from pe Grekis sent.

But late hem frely declare?* her entent.

And je per-whiles kepe ^our lippes clos."

And sodeinly panne Eneas aros,

"Whiche nexte pe kyng hadde pa?i his se.

So inwardly wi't/t rancour fret was he,

Priam says

7008

that n fool

mn-, c\ l»ust show
7012 his lolly

7016 and speak
sillily

:

but a wise
man must
liut up with
it.

He'd sooner
be hurt hiir-

self than let

a inesi-enBtT

to him suffer

wrong

;

7020

7024

7028

7032

/036 80 Ulysses
and Diomede
must be let

speak freely.

7040

[leaf 60 d]

7011. is] was C. 7012. rijt] om. D 1.

7018. &] or D 2. 7021. rage] large D 2.

7022. tonge] speche C. 7040. aros] Roos A.



,346 Eneas thinlcs Diomedc sJiould hcjncnisht : he must be off. [bk. ii

Eneas says
that

a fool ouglit

to be chastistl

for his folly,

as a warning
to others,

and if it was
not for Priam
he'd be
aveiigd on
Ulysses and
Diomede,

who want a
lesson.

Diomede had
better go
away.

)3at he ne my^t liym siliien nat restreyn,

And seid[e] : "sir, so 30 nat disdeyue 7044

Jjat I schal seyu, me semetli fat it is

Wei a-cordyng, whan oon ha]3 seid amys

And reklesly spoken vn-avised,

Of his foly fat he be chastysed, 7048

)jat ojjer may exau?«ple by hym take,

To be wel war swiche noise & cry* to make,

And specially in open audience

So toffende 30111 royal exceUenco ! 7052

And sothly jit, I wot wel pat I my^t

So me gouerne, pleynly, in joure sijt.

Of hastynes with-oute avisement,

)3at I schulde by jour co??imau7idement 7056

\)e deth disserue for my gret offence.

And trewly jit, ne wer [for] joure presence,

On J)is tweyne fat han so I-spoke,

W/t/^-oute abood I schuld anoon* be wroke : 7060

For it wer worfi & rijt wel sittyng.

Whan fat a fool in presence of a kyng

Is bolde or hardy of p9'esumpciou/i

To take on hym of indiscreciou?i 70(34

jjing to reherse, concludyng in sentence

Preiiidice of joure magnificence,

)?at he were taujt bettre to gouerne

His large tonge, to konne bet discerne 7068

Whan he schal speke or whan ben in pes.

To suffren hym to re?me out of les,

As doth he fis fat spoken haf so large.

Wherfor, in hast, I conseil hym & charge, 7072

Wit/i-oute abood, or any wordis mo,

Out of joure sijt anon he* be ago,

For it is best to don as I hym rede."

To whom anon ful proudly, Dyomede, 7076

7043. ne myjt hym siluen nat restreyn] hym silfe ne my3t not

refreine D 1.

7050. noise & cry] crv & noise C.

7052. toffende] to feiide D 1.

7056. co»imaundement] rijtful iugement D 1.

7060. I schuld anoon] anoon I schuld C. 7064. on] of D 1.

7072. in] I D 1. 7074. he] ))at he C—ago] goo D 1.

7076. new H A—proudly] prudently A.



BK. ii] Diomcde chaffs Eneas. He and Ulysses leave Troy. 347

Kat astonyd, but vfiili a sterne loke,

To Eneas, ]jat for Ire quoke,

Aiiswerde ageyu with wordis but a fewo,

And seide : "sir, J)i speclie dofe wel schewe, 7080

What so ]30u be, J>at jjou art rijt wys.

"Wel is Jiat kyug, fat dojje be fin avys,

Or hath Jje nyje of conseil for to be
;

For he ne may erre in no degre

—

7084

}?at art so rijtful in J)i lugement.

Of wilfulnes, wif-oute avisement,

To cause a lord his boundis for to pace.

So wolde God, in soni ojjer place 7088

J3at I myjt, be fauour of Fortune,

Metyn wip fe at leiser oportune,

Like my desire, fat canst so wel endite— [ieafci«]

I nolde faile f i labour for to quyte, 7092

And fe to fanke for f i gentil chere,

Whiche so knyjtly fou hast vs schewed* here

—

Trust wel fer-to : I haue fer-of no drede !

"

And ])o Ylixes of fis Dyomede 7096

Gan interrupte his wordis prudently,

And to hym seide ful avisely

J3at it was best to stynten & be stille.

" And now we know fully al fi* wille," 7100

Q?<od Vlixes ful manly to fe kyng,

" We wil gon hens, wit/i-oute [more] tariyng,

Out of fi sijt to Agamenoure,

And make to hym pleyn relaciou?t 7104

Of fin answere, in ordre by and by."

And to hors fei went sodeyuly,

And in schort tyme so hast he?H on her weye,

)5at fei be come, fer is no more to seie, 7108
Wher fe kyng sat in his tentorie

;

And worde by worde, as* cam to memorie,

)pei reherse fe substaunce eue?y-del,

Wher-of* fe Grekis like no fing wel, 7112

7080. speche] woordis A. 7089. of] or D 1.

7094. Ts schewed] schewed vs C, shewed vs A—vs] Oi,i. D 1.

7096. nciv li A. 7100. ]>i\ J)e C, D2, D 1, the A.
7104. make] made A. 7110. as] as it C.
7112. Wher-of] f>er of C, Wherfore D 1.

Dioraede
mucks Eneas,

and on!}'

hopes lie may
meet liiin

eUewliere

and pay him
for Ills

civilitv.

Ulypses bids
Dioiiiede be
still,

and tells

Priam they'll

report his

answer to

Aj^amemiioii.

They start

at once.



348 The history of Eneas, son of Anchiscs and Venus, [bk. ii

The Greeks Coiiceyviiig fill per was uo remedie,

As be report of fe embassatrye,

Saf only fis : outerly procede,

Howe pei hem schal* gouernen m pis uede 7116

Ageyn[es] Troyen[s], of necessite
;

For pei vvel wot it may noon oper be,

And assentid, bope in wille and dede :

To purveys hem fast[e] pei hem spede, 7120

In pis story as 36 schal aftir fynde.

But or pat I make per-of mynde,

I most a while of Eneas endyte,

As myn auctor list of hym to write : 7124

J3e wliiche, sopely, as bokis seyn, he was,

})is manly Troyan, pis fam?^s Eneas,

Anchises sone, of gret worp[i]nes,

"WTiilom gete of Venus pe goddes, 7128
Conquerour of many regiou?z.

Whan Troye was broujt to destrucciou?z,

He went his weye by pe large se,

Callid Tirene, & sailyng forpe gope he 7132
Be many cost & many narow passage,

Many dau/jger, til in-to Cartage

He rivid is, and pus gan to saille

To pe conquest of pe gret Ytaille

;

7136
And so to Eome he hath pe wey[e] take.

Of Avhos of-spryng, as auctour[e]s make.

Cam Augustus Cesar, pe* Emperour,

Jpat was whilom so noble a conquerour, [leaf eu] 7140

}?at his renou??, to pis day doth schyne.

And of Enee, tliemperour lustyne,

In his boke, callid Autentikes,

Ful pleynly writ per in pe rubrikes : 7144
}5at aftir Cesar, so as Sesares

Be named 3it, rijt so Eneades,

see tliat they
must scheme
liow to beat
tlie Trojans.

But I have to
tell you about
Eneas.

He was the
son of
Anchises
by the God-
dess Venus.

After Troy's
ruin

he went to
Carthage,

then to Italy
and Rome;

and Cesar
was his

descendant.

7114. misplaced at bottom of column and marked b D 2
;

marked a.

7115. procede] to procede D 1.

7116. hem schal] schal hem C. 7119. 2nd and] and in
7122. ncio U A. 7127. .sone] am. D 1.

7129. many] many a A. 7131. large] longe D 1.
7139. J)e] >e gret C. 7142. of] om. A.
7144. J)er] 07/1. D 1.

7113 is

Dl.



BK. ii] The histanj of Eneas, son of Anchises and Venus. 849

After Enee fe name scliulde bere,

Whiclie fro Troye conien was so fere

Vn-to Ytaille. And of )»is Eneas,

As I haue tolde, Cesar discendid was

DouM lyne ri3t, ful manly k, royal,

]3at first in Rome be septer impt/'ial,

Maugre her my3t,* had[de] goue/'nau«ce,

And of wisdam sette in goue?'nau7ice

Comou/i Jjinges toucliyng fe cite.

And to procede ferper of Enee,

Holly his lyf & knyjthod by & by

3if fat je list to rede Ceriously,

3e may se al, ful awtentik of style,

In Eneydos compiled of Yirgile :

Al-be it so, J?at fis noble clerke

Was graue a-forn or complet was his werk,

As bokes olde make meuciou7L

But now ageyn to Agamenou//,

W/t/t-oute more, my stile I wil retourne.

7U8

•152

Cesar was the
first Kiiiperor
ol Itoiiie.

I 15G If you want
mure about
kiieiis.

71 GO readVirgir*
Aeiit>i>.U.

7 1 C-i Now again of
A^Miiiemiioii.

Howe Achilles enterde the Hie of Messay, where

Teutram was kynge, whom Achilles gave his

dethes wouwde. And howe Teutram resyngnede

his kingdam to Thelaphus, for the affeccyon that

he had to Archules, which was his Fadere, and

of olde tyme made him kynge of \viX Hie}

)3o whiche kyng wil no more soiourne

In fis mater delayes for to make,

But in al hast he hatli his counseil take

Of his lordis, beyng ])0 present,

And swyche as wer nat, he hajj after sent

For oon & alle : erlis, dukis, kynges,

And seid[e], "sirs, amongis ojjer finges

To our lourne fat be necessarie,

My couwseil is, no longer pat we tarie,

71G8

7172

He calls all

his lords to

Council.

7149. >is] the A. 7153. myjt] myijt C.

7154. misplaced at bottom of column A—in] }>e D 1.

7169. ]>o] ther A, there D 1. 7171. kynges] & kynges D 1.

7173. our] Joui-e D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 62 « (misphced after line 7394).



350 Agamemnon advises the Greeks to send toMessinaforprovisions.

Agamemnon
says the
Greeks must
first get
provisions

from Mysia.

So they chose
Achilles
and Telephus

to go there.

Teuthras is

kin^ of it.

It's a pleas-

(int ile, be-
longing,
some siiy,

to Sicily,

and has a big
city Messaiia
(Messina)

named from
L. messes,
lots of fruit,

•etc..

which victual
ships.

But first of al to niakeu ordinaiuice,

By oon assent, ^viiIL prudent purvyaunce,*

]3at aldirfirste we scliape for vitaille,

Wzt/i-onte -whiclie noon host may availle

To parforme a lourne priftely.

Wherfor I rede, here but fast[e] by,

3if it to 30W be likyng and plesaunce,

In-to an Ile ful of habondauwce,

Callid Messa, fat we sende anoon."

And, at a worde, assentid euerychon.

J?ei cliosen han worfi Achilles

And Thelefus, J)e sone of Hercules,

To execute JjIs pwrpos fynally,

Wij) many worJ)i in her company

I-chosen oute foruj fe hoste anoon

Wij) Achilles to Messa for to gon.

In Avhiche lond, riche and plenteuous,

Eegned a kyng, worfi and famous,

)?at Teutran hijt ; whiche in tranqnillite,

With-oute werre or aduersite.

Had holde his septer & his royal sete

In fis Ile, so plesau7it and so mete

—

Al-be Jjat some sein* f>is litel Ile

To J)e kyngdam longeth of Cecils,

And hath his name 30uen of plente,

After Messane, an huge gret cite,

Ful plenteuous, bojje on se and lond.

J3e whiche kyngdam, as I yndirstonde,

Is seide Messana, of Messes in latyn,

]?oru3 habondauwce of frut, corn, & wyii,

At tharyuaille on her pleyn[e]s large,

Wher fei ar wont [for] to stuf and charge

Marchauwt schippes of strauwge fer contre,

])at Jjider saile by \q large se

To fecche vitaille, ay fro jer to jer.

Fro many cost of londis fer and ner,

[leaf 61c]

7176

7180

7184

7188

7192

7196

7200

7204

7208

7176. purvvaunce] goiic?'iiamice C.

7184. a]Oo A, D 2, 00 D 1.

7197. sein] seis C. 7202. as] was A.

7203. Is seide] I seyd A.

7178. host] haste D 2.



BK. ii] The Cheeks land in Messina, tfc arefmight by Teuthras. 351

Only beschauwge of ojjer niarchaxiwclyse.

And eke also, as hokis can deuise,

And as Gnydo [ful] pleinly telleth vs,

)jat of a kyng, call id Messanus,

J5is centre first of ^lessa toke pe name,

]5at in his tyme was of ful gi-et fame,

Passyng riche and wonder plenteuous.

But of al Jjis, Dares Frigius

In his boke make)) no nienciou??.

But schortly telleth, in conclnsiou?j,

How Achilles, and Thelefus also,

To Messana ben to-gidre go

With fre Jjousand of Grekis chosen oute,

Most manly men amongis al her route.

})e whiche as fast as fei gan to londe,

And ]»(' kyng gan to vndirstonde

Of her comyng, [he] is descendid douu

With alle fe worjji of his region??,

On hors and fote, in stel arrayd brijt,

Ageyn[e]3 Grekis manfully to tijt,

Hem to deuoide, pleinly, ^if he can.

And sodeinly J)us \>e skarmus gan

Atwixe Grekis and her mortal foon.

On oujjer part fat fer was many oon

Slayn and hurt, & to fe dej) y-wou/?did,

Euere vnlikly J>er-of to be sou?idid
;

For ofer trete was noon hem betwene.

But swerdis scharp & speris sq??are & kene

Now here, now pere, fat fei go to gro«de
;

For euery man his fo for to confou??de

His labour dide & his besynes.

And fouj Grekis, foruj her worfines.

Had on her foon moche londe I-wonne,

3 it to resort after fei begonne

;

And merveil noon, be-cause pat her foon

7212

'216

7220

7224

7232

7236

[leafCld]

7240

7244

7213. And] om. D 1—vs] ]>us D 1. 7224. amongis] amo^ge D 1.
7227. he is] and is D 1. 7230. Ageynes] A geyn D 2, D 1,

7235. y-woundid] wou«ded D 1.

7237. noon hem] hem noon D 1—betwene] atwene A, D 2, Dl.
7240. his fo for to] is so sore D 1.

7243. foon moche londe] londe J)at lay D 1,

Guido tells lis

tliat Mes8jiia
look its name
from King
Messaiiuf.

Dures doein't
mention it.

Acliilles

and .SOUO

tiri'eks ){o to
Mysia.

King Teu-
tliraa and liis

men come to

figlit them.

Many are
slain and
wounded

:

the struggle
is severe.



852 Achilles comes to the rescue of the Ch'eehs. [bk. ii

Hadde alwey pre in nou»tbre ageyii[e]s on—

•

For pe tyme it may noou ojjer be

—

When Til Achilles gan be-holde and se 7248
Achilles sees

the Greeks jjg mortal slau3ter vp-on Grekis side,

Turnyng fe bak, w/t/i Avoiuidis large & wyde

;

Of hasty rancour chau;«ge gan his blood,

And for Ire furious and wood, 7252

losing "Whan he be-hilde his men lese her lond,

He viith fe swerde \ai he hilde in his hond

Made weie, killeth, and bare douw

;

And in })e felde like a ferse lyoun 725G

lie forces the He ferde* in soth, whan his men wer slaw,
Trojans back,

Makyng his foon bakward to wit/idraw,

And his Grekis so manly rccouwforte,

]iaX maugre hem he made Xiarn to resorte. 7260

and kills all And who Mt eue^e in his weye stood,
in his way. ••

Wit/i-oute mercy he kyllej) in liis mood,

Jjat geynefi uat in his cruelte

;

But for him For doutrelles, nadde his manhod be, 7264
they'd have L J '

'

His passyng renou7j and his wor])ines,

His knyjthod eke, and his hi^e prowes,

)je Grekis had ])at day finally

been van- Venquissched be, w/t^-oute remedie
;

7268
quisht.

But Jjoruj his helpe pei recuren al

:

For Achilles, sturdy as a wal,

Gan cerche scheltrou?«s & her rewgis brake.

To-fore whos face his fomen go to wrake. 7272

And aldirlast, whan he gan espie

He gets up Teiitran J)e kyng, poru^ his chiualrie

Teuthras. Diffende hym silf lik a wor})i kny3t.

And as a liouw bern hym in his ti3t, 7276

N'ow her, now per, Grekis so oppresse

—

)3is Achilles, of cruel hardynesse,

Nolde cesse in his pursewyng

)3oru3 \Q wardis, til he cam to fe kyng, 7280

Of manly force, stout, & ful of pride,

7248. gan be-liolde] began to liolde D 1. 7250. &] om. D 1.

7254. J)at] which A, whiche D2, wiche D 1—his] om. D 1.

7257. ferde] firde C. 7263. nat] uou3t D 1.

7271. her] om. Dl.



v.K.ii] Achilles is ahoutto slay K.TeiUhras. Tclcphushcgshislifc. 853

Makyng a weye rou?ede on eucry syde,

Ageyn whos niy3t no fing niy3t availe.

And of Teutran first Jje aventaile

He raced hafe, & rent pe mail a-sonder,

And al to-hewe—pat it was a wonder

To considre pat day liis cruelte. [leaf C2 a]

And slier pat, al to-broke hath he

His basenet, wit/i many cruel wou?jde,

Of verray myjt sniet pe kyng to grou«de
;

And in al haste he maked hath no let,

Of his hed to rende his basenet.

And merciles for to do vengaunce,

His arme he gan on hei^te* to avau?ice,

Fully in pwrpos pat he schal be ded.

And raudisomies gan amyn at his hed

\\iih blody swerde, & dispitous herte,

Castyng pleinly he schal hyw nat asterte

—

In his Ire he was so furious.

But of fortune it be-fil rijt pus,

)3at Thelephus, pe 3ong[e], lusty knyjt,

Casuely per-of had a syjt,

And of Achille pe maner ful* bohilde :

)3e stroke anoon he bare vp we't/i his schelde,

And gan Achilles mekely for to preye

To han pite so to done hym deye,

Sith he lay wonded almost to pe deth,

Brou^t to pe point to 3elde7^ vp pe breth,

Beseching hym, for his benignito,

Of manly roupe & kny3tly eke pite,

Wz't/i-drawe his hond & to don -hym grace,

And graujit hym lyf for a litel space :

" Sith euery kny3t schulde of gentilles

His enmy spare, whan he is in distrcs,

To outtrauwce brou3t, & specialy whan he

7284

Achilles
splits

7288 Teuthras's
lielmet.

7292 tears it ofT,

and raises his
arm to ulay
him.

7296

•300

when
Telephus

catches
Acliilles's

730-4 stroke o:i his

shielkl,

7308

and praj-9

him

7312 to spare Teu-
thras's life.

7287. l)at] is that A.

7294. he gan on heijte] on heijt he gan C—heijte] high D 1.

7295. schal] shuld A. 7297. &] & a D 2, D 1.

7298. schal] sholdeDl.
7301. pe Jonge lusty knyjt] of hap as he bihelde D 1.

7302. 3 are omitted in D 1.

7303. Achille] Jiat D 2—ful] fully C.
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354 Achilles at first refuses to spare King Teutliras. [bk. ii

Achilles says
Teutbras

made need-
less war oil

the Greeks,

and is fallen

into the ditch
he dug for

thein

who never
hannd him.

Xelephus
ugain begs
Achilles to

have mercy
on Teutliras,

who is at
the point of
death.

Mercy requirij) of liu??ible volunte." 731

G

To whom Achille, ferueut iu his Ire,

As he fat was of rancour set a-fyre,

Answerde ageyn : "what list fe so to praye

For hym fat nolde of pride our wyl obeye,* 7320

But folily, of vngoodlyhede,

Gan a werre, where as was no nede,

Of disdeyii and indignaciou??,

Havynge a trust of pj-esumpczon 7324

In his manhod, whiche niy^t \\\m uat avaylle

Ageyn [e]s Grekis to holden a bataille,

As it is preuid pleynly in pe ende,

Al ofer-wyse schortly fan he wende. 7328

For in J?e dyche iustly* he is falle,

Whiche he made of malis for* vs alle,

Wher we of wil nor entenciouw

3af vn-to hym noon occasiou??, 7332

Vp-on no sydfa, platly, fer nor ner,

Nor mynystrede to hym no mater,

Nor to his londe meute no damage

—

But hym silfe, grou/ide of al fis rage— [leaf 62 6] 7336

"W^t7^-oute offence don to hym of vs."

And efte ageyn jonge Thelephus

Humblely requerid of Achille,

Of kny^tly roujfe his axyng to fulfille, 7340

And to han mercy on hym in fis caas.

" For w/t/t my fader f is kyng whilow was,"

Quod Thelefus, " be bond confederat,

Whiche lithe now here al disconsolat, 7344

Exspectan7it only, wiih a dedly face,

Vp-on fe hour whan his gost schal pace,

Jjoruj-girt, alias ! wit/i many mortal wouwde

;

And for cause I haue in hym fou?ide 7348

A-fore fis tyme ful gret kyndenes

—

For of manhod and of gentilles,

In fe bowidis of his regiou?^

7320. of pride our vryl obeye] oure pride to daye C.

7329. iustly] schortly C. 7330. of malis for] for malis of C.

7336. >is] his D 2.

7342. J)is kyng whilo7»] whilom ])is kyng D 1.

7347. alias] oonly D 1.



7356

King; Teu-
thrna was »o

kind to Tele-

plias

that he was
bound to
ileaU foruleau
Lim.

73G0

7364

AcliiUe*
yields

'Tuuthrus to

Telepliut,

BK. II] Achilles gives up the dijing K. Tcuthras to Telcphus. 355

lie vn-to ine, Jjoruj his lii3e rcnou/i, 7352

AVhilom as I casuely gau ride,

Schewed in sofe, vp-on eue/y side,

Fill ryal chere and gret humanyte,

}5at I am bou/ide of ven.-ay du[e]to

To remembro & to han in mynde

;

And dout[e]les, ellis I were vnkynde,

AVliich aft'.'/- wolde my name foule atwite,

And for fat I parcel wolde hym quyte,

I 30U beseche of rcspit of his lif."

And Achilles, wit/i-outen any stryf,

L)olyne/-ed hath, J»e story telleth pus,

Teutran frely vn-to Thelefus,

Whefer hym list to sauew or to spille.

And whan J?at he hadde \\ym at his wille,

He considrede by hys wou/idis grene,

)3at were so mortal, sotldy, & so kene,

Of verray nede J»at he muste dye

—

Jjer was no goyn nor no remedye,

Nor availle may no medycyne.

)je hour whan Phebw* westward gan declyue,

And })e batuille broujt was to an ende,

While ))e Grckis to her schippes wende,

]iQ mene whyle,* Teutrau for fe peyne

Of his wou«dis gan more Sz more co??ipleyne,

Wit/<-oute stau«che so pitously fei blede :

His officeris fast[e] gan hem spede,

In a liter, maked ful ryal,

Toward his paleis & dongouu p/-incipal

To carien hym softe and esely

;

And at his prayer, ful benignely,

Thelefus and also Achilles

Conveied hym amongis al fe pres,

Til he was brou3t fer as him list to be

;

And Jjei reseyuid, like to his degre,

[Ful] Ryally pe kyng, ay languysschiuge,

7368

7372

7376

anJToullirae,
mortally
wounded.

is borne in

a litter to

7380 W» palace.

7384

[leafC2c]

7360. I parcel] in parcel I D 1.

7375. mene] ovi. D 1—whyle] tyme C. 7378. gan] han D 1.

7385. as] om. D 1. 7386. his] her A, D 2, D 1.

7387. Ryally] pitously D 1—ay] om. A.



356 The Death-led si^eechofK. Teuthras. Hercules helpt him. [bk. ii

The dying
King Teu-
thras

sends for

Achilles and
Telephus,

and tells

them be

mast die

without an
heir,

leaving king-
less liis land
which he
won by

the help of
Hercules.

As he pat drowe toward his endynge, 7388

Aud my3t[e] nat lenger draAve alengj?e

His woful lif, so weyk was [he] of strengj^e,

))at his spirit muste algatis wende.

And he in haste made for to sonde 7392

For Achilles and for Thelefus
;

And whan fei cam, lie soide [vn-]to hem ]jiis :

"Sirs," i]iio(\. he, "ful worfi of degre,

Heljje and honour with longe prosperite 7396

Be vn-to 30W, and good auenture

Al J>e while [fat] 30ur lif may dure*;

And specially to pe, Thelephus,

"Whiche hast to me ben so gracious, 7400

Of gentilles, in my peynes stronge,

Only of grace my lif for to prolonge

—

But deth, alias ! I may nat nowe eschewe,

Nor his swerde on no parte remewe, 7404

Wzt/i-oute recur knyt in bitter bondis,

Yp-on Jje brinke falle of Fatis hondis.

Of my lif al fully in dispeir,

Whiche of my body nencr my3t haue eyr 7408

After my day, by succession;?,

To gouerne pis litel region??,

Whiche like[ly] is to stonde dissolat

Of goue?*nauuce, and disconsolat, 7412

Whiche pat I wan we't/t ful gret trauaille

;

And to pis day, yviih werre and bataille,

I haue it kept, as ^e wel knowe echon,

And defendid from alle maner foon, 7416

Wzt7?-oute loos, 3eris her-to-forne.

But recurles of jore I hadde it lorne,

Ne had I had helpe and eke socour

Of Hercules, pe* grete conquerour, 7420

]5at whilom was fader of Thelephus

—

So strong, so myjti, and so chiualrous

—

Be whos manhod & whos hardynes,

7389. nat] no A, D 1. 7395. fnl] om. D 1.

7398. dure] endure C. 7399. o] ovi. D 1.

7404. on] in D 1. 7406. Fatis] faty A.
7407. al] and D 1. 7420. Jie] l^at C.



BK. Il] Of the Pillars of Hercules. 357

Be his kny3thod and gret worfines,

Whiche day be day is newe of raemorie,

Of al my foon I hadde Jjc victorie

:

He dau7ited hem and made hem so a-ferde,

Only by rigour of his scharp[e] swerde,

]3at finally, poruj his manlih^de

He made me fis regne to possede,

Maugre her myjt, in pes and in quiete,

Wit/t septre and crowno in my royal seto,

Jjat noon of hem, til J)at he was ded,

Hardy was to lyften vp \(i hed [lenfcsj]

Ageyn[e]3 me, to speke in wordis fewe."

Wher-by I may fully declare and schewe

By euydence, fat J)is litel He

Is pertynent and longeth to Secile,

Wher Hercules for a memorial

Setto pilers in his conquest royal,

Whan he had ride and go so fere,

And of Columpna ^it \q name here,

After hym callid Herculea

—

)5ou3 so/«me seyn J)oi bote Herracuhi,

Jje name chaungyng by cormpciouw.

Jjc whiche londe -was whilom mansions

To j)e peple of Avildc Barbarie

;

}3o whiche kyngdam for to raagnifie,

Frederik, sothly, })e socunde.

Of gold and good passyngly habou7ide,

J)at chose was to ben Empe?-our

Of Eome ioMU, and myjti goue?'uour,

And whilom eke was kyng of Secile

—

Wliiche made reise in fat large He

A my^ti tour, hi^e and fikke of wal.

As seyth Guydo, for a memorial

To putte his name longe in remembrau??ce
;

And for Jje soil was to his plesau7ice,

\Vit7i floures fresche of many sondry hewe,

In somme bokis fe lond was namyd newe

742-i Hercules
hel]it

Teutbras

7428

to wtn bit

Inland,

7432

743G

whicb
bvloiigH to

Sicily,

where Her-
cule* aet up

7440 1'1» Pillur»,

7444 caM llercuUi
ColumiKg*

7448

Sicily was
once occupied
by the people
of Barbary,

and Frede-
rick II,

who became
_ . - ^ Em|)eror of

7452 Rome,

and was also

King of this

land,
once built a
high tower
there to be

7456 rememberd
by.

•460

7426. >e] 07/1. D 1.

7454. large] litel D 1.

7459. of] vrith D 1.

r442. of] om. A.

7458. for] was D 1.



358 King Teuthras, dying, ajppoints TelepMis Ms Heir. [bk. il

And I-called, as I vndirstonde,

For his fairnes, "]je lusty newe lond."

King Teu- But Teutraii ay lyggyng in his peyne,
thras, on liis "^ "^ ^^-^ ° i J

'

deathbed, As he fat fast[e] gan J>e hour atteyne 7464:

Of cruel deth, a-forn his lordis alle

He made in haste Thelefus to calle

To his presence, and yvith a mortal chere

tells Teiepii us Seide Openly, pat alle my3ten here : 7468

" My sone," qiiod. he, " now pat I schal passe

Out of pis worlde—for geyn[e] may no grace

My lif to saue, poru3 no ma?mys my^t

—

But for be-cause of equite and ri^t 7472

I am compelled, iustly in sentence,

To declare clerly my conscience

To-fore my deth, heryng al pis pres

—

that as his Jjis to seyn, pi fader Hercules, 7476
father . i , , ^ , i

Hercules Jje wysc worpi, and pat knyjtly man,

Whilom pis lond poru^ his conquest wan

;

j)e whiche only of his goodlyhede,

As he pat was pe stok of manlyhede, 7480

gave him the Toke vn-to me, by co7)2myssiou7i,
land he rules,

pe gouernau??ce of pis region??,

Of his fre wille, vfith hool pe regallye, [leaf 63 a]

And nolde hym silf pe crowne occupie; 7484

And sothly, jit his rijt was nat pe lasse.

For loue of whom, now pat I schal passe,

With al thentent of my laste wil,

he, Teuthras, To pe I grau??te, as it is rijt and skil, 7488
appoints

to
Teiephus As vcrray eyer iustly to succede,

Longe in honour per pi lif to lede,

Makynge here a protestaciouw,

tomicceed Jjat ill ful tokene of confirmaciou?? 7492

j)is is pe wil, finally, of myn herte.

Fro pe whiche no man may diuerte

Vp-on no side, nor outterly declyne.

For first my wil and discent of lyne 7496

7475. l)is] J)e D 1.

7484] To me jaf wiche no man may denye D 1.

7490. J)er] ther in A, per in D 2.

7493. finally] fynal A, D2,

him



BK. ii] King Teuthras dies, and is royally buried. 359

Ben to-gidro combyned now in oon,

Fro whiche J»ing no mortal man may gon :

For J)is desire, last of my langour,

)5at pou playnly be my successour

;

7500

And finally, J)us* I conclude and deme,

jpat vn-to ))0 septre and dyademe

Deliuered be, wi]> euery circu?;istau«ce."

But al his wil, for more as3urau?ice, 750-t

He made write in his testament,

\)e fyn concludyng of his last entent.

And after pat, he ful pitously

Telephus besou3t[e] hertely, 7508

Of manly roufe & knyjtly gentilles

To done his deuer and his besynes,

After his deth, liche his estat royal,

To halwe and holde Jje festo funeral 7512

Solempnely, and \)q exequies do.

And sodcynly, with-onta wordis nio,

j)e kyng Teutran jeldef vp pe gost,

And went his wey, I not* iu-to what cost

—

7516

I can nat deme of swiche mystyhede.

And whan Parchas broken han fe fred

On J)e rokke, and he was forpe his way,

)3an Telefus, out of marbil gray

Coriously a tombe made kerue,

\)e dede cors fer-in to conserue

Ful richely ; and a-boue |?e graue

An Epithaphie anoon he dide graue,

In his honour pleinly to expresse

His kny^thod bojje, and [his] worjjines,

And how his gost & he wer deuocid

—

Wi)) lettris riche of gold aboue enbocid 7528

Eou/ide aboute wonder corious,

On his tombe, pat seide pleinly Jjus :

Teathraa

makes liis

Will oon-
finiiinK

Telephus as

his successor.

and then dies.

( 520 Telephus has
a grey marble
tomb made
for Uim,

7524 and puts an
Epitaph on
it.

7497. last half illegible D 1.

7501. ))us] ))is C. 7516. not] nat C—in-to] to D 2, D 1.

7518. han] hath A, haf) D 2. 7519. On] Of D 1.

7521. Coriously] Ceriously D 2.

7524. misplaced at bottom of column and marked b D 2 ; 7523 is

vnarked a.

7526. \na\ovi. A, D 2.



The Epitaph
on Teuthras'f
tomb.

Teleplius is

crownd King.

360 Telephus is croivnd Kimj. Achilles sails with sujpiolies. [bk. II

Howe Kenge Teutram was buryede in A riche Epetha-

phye graven with sotele vers.i

" Here lyth Teutran fe kyng, dout[e]les,

Whilom slawe of cruel Achilles, [leaf 63 6] 7532
)?at his septre and fc rcgalie

Holy 3af, whiche no man may denye,

To Thelefus, sone of Hercules,

Whiche in his tombe reste)) now in pes," 7536
Whan J)is p«/-formyd was in eue>-y jjing,

And Thelefus was crowned in-to kyng,

And hije and low, al be on assent,

Hadde openly in a i^arlement 7540
Made feith to hym and y-don homage

Lik to her degrees, as pei wern of age,

And with hool hert, in al fer best entent.

Be othe assurid and be sacrament, 7544
As trew[e] ligas reseived hym for kyng,

)3an Achilles, wit/t-oute more tariyng,

Whan al was sette in pes & goue;-nau/ice,

Wit/i-oute gruchyng or any variau??ce, 7548
To her schippes anoon he made carie

Euery fing fat was necessarie

To Jje Grekis, corn, frute, and vitaille,

Flesche or fysclie, or what fat my3t availle 7552
To hosteyug, or helpe hem in her nede

—

'Down to fe see al he dide lede,

Fully her vessel for to stuf & lade.

And Thelefus after fis he made 7556
Stille in fe bouTzdis of his regions

For to abide, for fis conclusioure :

)3at J)oru3 his helpe & his dilligence,

Besynes and discret prouidence, 7560
Ageyn al meschef and al skarscite,

Whan ])ei nede, he myjt her socowr be

—

Al-be fat he, liche as seith Guydo,

7536. his] })is D 2. 7543. hool] om. D 1.

7546. witA-oute] with A.
7551. and] or A, D 2. 7553. hosteyng] .suste5aiynge D 1.

7555, 56 arc transposed in D 1. 7559. 2nd liis] om. A.
^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 62 c.

AcliiUes

stores his
ships

with pro-
visions,

and leaves
Telephus as

a help to the
Greeks.

ill

I



liK. ii] Achilles sails to Tcnedos, and repoi'ts to Agamemnon. 3G1

AVit/t Achilles fiil fayn wolJe haue go

;

But he abod, sothly for Jje beste,

Be bond assured fully aud behesto

In euery ping Grekis to releue.

And Jjan in haste Achilles toke his leue

Of Thelefus, and gan anon to saille,

Alio his schippes stufiid wib vitaille,

Toward Grekis, as made is menciou«
;

And in schort tyme he at Tenedou«

Aryued is, and taken hath )je grou/ide

W/t/t alle his kuyjtis, boJ)e heil & sou/ide.

And aftir pis, to Aganienoun

He made first ful relaciou/i

Of his explcyt, lik as it \v;is falle,

In ))e presence of his lordis alio,

Sitting envirou/i many worpi knyjt.

And first, in Messa, he telle)? of po fijt,

"Whan pei entre, &, of her Avolcoz/nnyng

;

And ceriously, he tolde eke of pe kyng

J3at Teutran hi^t, & i)leinly also liow

Achilles amyd pe fclde liyni slowe,

And or his deth, how lie of hool eutent

Fully ordeyned m his testament

Thelefus also to ben his heyr.

Al pis he tolde, & eke of his repeire

Yn-to pe se, and eke of pe vitaille,

And Thelefus, how he wil nat faille

To senden hem al \ai may hem plose

—

Of whiche ping pe Grekis in gret ese

AVere broujt of hert, & lyke wonder wel,

AVhan Acliilles had tolde hem eue/ydel,

And gretly preise his hi^e prouidence,

His manhod hope, & his sapience.

In his oute-beyng pat he bare hym so.

And aftir pis Achilles is go

To his loggyng, a litel per be-syde,

Where his knyjtes vp-on hym abyde,

75G4

7568 AchlUetiaiU

7572 toTenedoi,

7570

•nd UIU
Airauiemnon
all h« bat
dune.

[leafCSc]

7580

7584

and bfiw he
lew King
Teuthraa,

who left
•

Telepliu*

hi* heir.

7588

•592

and be will

help the
Greeka.

7596

They praise

Achillea.

7600

7575. new H A. 7581. of] om. D 1. 7593. broujt] wroujt D 2.

7595. preise] preysed bothe A. 7596. bol)e] om. A.

7600] Were a while I leue hym to abide D 1.



362 The Forces of the Kings ivho came to hel]j the Trojans, [bk. il

Now we go
back to the
Trojans.

Myrundones, ful glad of liis cowmiyng,

And hym reseyue as loiigej) to a kyng,

Where he a-bood & restid hym a while.

But for Guydo decline]) here his stile 7604

From fe Grekis to hem of Troye tou??,

I muste also make digression??,

Of myn auctor J>e steppis for to sewe,

Like as it is conuenient & dewe 7608

To my mater, sith he is my guyde,

And for a while Grekis sette a-side.

And reherse how Dares Frigius

Dares names In Troye boke declareth vn-to vs, 7612

And ceriously maketh mensiou??

the lords who Of be lordis bat cam to Troye touw
came to help ' ' ''

Troy against To hclpc hem manly in her diffence,

Ageyn Grekis to make resistence 7616

With ordinaajice of many diuerce pinges

—

}3er cam to hem erlis, dukis, kynges,

As in Dares pleinly is made mynde,

Eedeth his boke & fer je may it fynde. 7620

1. Three
kings,

Pandarus,

Thabor,

Andastrus,

with 3000
knights.

2. From the
He of Colo-
phon

Here folowyngly be rehersed the namys of ])e kyngis

that kame to help the Cite of Troye. ^

And aldirfirst, I rede how fat he

Specially speketh of kynges \>ve,

Ful manly men, & also of gret fame

—

Al-be pat he reherseth nat Jje name 7624

Of her kyuda?Hmys—3it he writef pus :

\3e first of hem was callid Pandarus,

And as I rede, Thabor pe secou7jde,

})e pridde Andastrus, liche as it is fou??de; 7628

And as Guydo lists to specific,

J3re Jjousand kny3tes in her companye, [leaf 63 d]

And manly men pei were euerychon.*

And from an He, callid Coloson, 7632

Liche as Dares liketh to expresse,

7618, kynges] & kynges D 1. 7620. boke] bokes D 1.

7628. Andastrus] Adrastus D 1

.

7631. euerychon] echon C, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 63 a (misplaced after line 7618).



BK. II] The Forces of the Kings icho came to help the Trojans. 363

J3er cam also, of excellent prowes,

Kynges foure ; of whiche J»e fir8t[e] was,

As he writ, I-named Carias,

And J)e secou?iJe hijt Yniasyus,

Nestor fe J)ii(le, |)e fourj^e Aniphimac?i*(

;

And fine jjousand worfi knyjtes alio

)3er cam yviih hem manly for to falle

Vp-on J»G Grekis in helping of J)o iowi.

And from an He of ful gret renoun,

Callid Lycye, cam fe kyng Glaucou;?,

And wij) hym broujt his sone Sparedou«,

A noble knyjt, in arniys ful famous,

And was allyed to kyng Priam ?w

;

And pre pousand, jif I schal nat feyne,

)5er ca?/i of knyjtes wit/t );esc lordis tweyne.

And from Larisse, a riche lond also,

As I fynde, per cam kynges two

;

And hem to quite manly, as pei ou3to,

A pousand knyjtes pei to Troye brou3te.

And from a kyngdam named Lycaouw,

Caphem^i*', a kyng of grete renou»,

Broujt viiili hyw?, as Dares berep witnes,

A pousand knyjtes of gret worpines.

And fine hundrid, Dares telle]? vs,

Cam vfiih Hupon and wip Epedus,

Manly knyjtes, in platis sihu-r brijt.

And \iiih hym eke a kyng pat Reraz^^ hijt

Brou3t pre pousand to Troye many mile

From Tabaria his large myjti He

;

And dukis foure, wttA al her chiualry.

And erlis ey^to cam in his companye,

Hauyng in armys gret experience

;

And alle pei bare, w/t7i-oute diflference,

Her men & pei, whan pei wer in pe felde,

}3c chef of gold eue/yche in his scheld,

Wherby pe kyng, & holy his meyne.

Among hem alle knowe my3t[e] be,

fonr kings,

763G Cams (?),

Imasius,

7640

Nestor,
Aiii|>tiiina-

cbus, n'itli

5000 knlKlits.

». KhiKGlau*

^ coil and hiB

7644 »on Sarp«-
(loii, frum
Lyda,

7648

765i:

7656

7660

with 3000

knitjliU.

I. Twoking»
H-itli HMJO
kiil^lits from
Larlsso.

S. Eaphemus
(if Lyca-
oiiia [r :,

with 1000

kniKhts.

6. Hupon
(Hii-p.-
lhou» :-)

and Epedus
(Cupesus?),
with 500.

7. R«mus of
Tabaria (?)

with 3000,

accompanied
by lour

7664 i?ukf\?";i
eight Earls.

7668

7641. \st\>Q\om. A, D2, Dl.
7642. of ful gret reuou?;] a ful gret Regioun A.

7646. kyng] >€ kyng D 1. 7651. hem] ora. A.



364 The Forces of the Kings luho came to help the Trojans, [bk. ii

8. King Pilex
of Tlirace,

with 1000
kniglits,

and Duke
AlcainuB,
with 100.

9. Prete-
missus of
Fanoiiia (?),

and Stupex,
witli lOuo
knights.

(This ile is

mostly forest.

with mon-
strous beasts.

wood-gods
cald Satyrs,

Bieorns,
Fauns and
Incubi.)

Al-be fat ofier boreu eke pe same.

And from Trace kyug Pilex, by his name

—

7672

Fro Jjilke Trace fat is most excellent,

"Whiclie in Jje plage of J)e oriente

Haueth his syyt—fro?/i whiche ])is * my3ti king

A Jjousand kny3tes broujt at his comj-ng; 7676

And as myn auctor recordeth eke also.

An hundrid kny3tes ben to Troye go

Wif Alcanms, a duke eke ful fannis, [leaf eta]

])a.i cam wM Pilex, Guydo writeth fus, 7680

Troyaus to helpe in her grete nede.

And fro Panonye, soth[l3'^] as I rede,

Cam Pretemissus, fe noble werriour,

Lord of fat lond, kyng and goue/nour, 7684

And duke Stupex wit/i \nm eke he* hadde.

And of kny^tes a fousand fat he ladde

Toward[es] Troye from his region??.

And as fe stori makef menciouw, 7688

)jat lie stant moste be wyldernes,

And be wodis of plenteuous fiknes,

Growyng fer-in ful many diuerse tre,

And moste is forest fat men fere may se
;

7692

For fei fer bilde howses but a fewe

;

And in fat lond ful diuersly hew schewe

Many liknes, queint and monstruous,

Bestis vnkoufe, to si3t[e] meruelous, 7696

Stoundemele, as bi apparence,

By illasiou7i fals in existence,

Wonder gastful, pleynly, for to sene :

For diuerse goddis of fe wodis grene 7700

Appere fere, called Satiry,

Bycomys eke, fawny and incuby,

J3at caiisen ofte men* to falle in rage;

And of fis lond fe peple is ful sauage, 7704

Hardy kny3teSj furious & wood.

And desyrous ay to scheden blood.

7675. syyt] sijt D 1— ^is] l>e C. 7685. he] ])ei C.

7688. ]>&] t)is D 2, om. A. 7692. ]>cre may] may ])ere D 1.

7695. liknes] lyknesses D 2.

7703. ofte] offten A—ofte men] men ofte C.



BK. ii] The Forces of the Kings vjho came to help the Trqjaiis. 365

Gretly expert, specialy to schete

WiJ) dart & spere, perellous to mete, 7708

For fei cast euen as any lyne.

And from an He Jjat named* was Botyne,

In gret array to Troye |ie cite,

Like as I fynde, ber cam* dukis bre : 7712 lo. xiuee
•^ ' ' ' DukfS from

bo first of liem callid Aniihimvs, upline (?

.

' ^ AniphlmuM,

Sanivs J)e secounde, Jje friddo Forcyniis,
KorUiUus

And as seith Dares, wliiche list nat lye,*

Twelue hu/alrid knyjtes in her co7«panye. 77 IG
'^^'^f''

'-^'"'

And fro Bitvnye,* as made is reme?ubrau?ice, Ana from

\)Q riche lond, fat hath swiche habu«dau«ce

Of spicis, go?»niys, fiiitis, corn, i^' wyn,

Holsom rotis, ryndis, riche and fyn, 7720

Wonder vnkoujse and p?*ecious also,

Out of whiche He )?er ca»i kynges two,

Ful kny3tly men, in annes desyrous

—

Kyng Boetes and Episterus,* 772-t u. Boetiics

And wz't/i hem broujt to Troye fro//A so ferre tru» (.'),

A bousand knyjtes arrayed for be werre. with looo

And fro be lond callid Pafogonye, And from

Whiche seuerid is from al companye, [leafeu] t rib

As bokis seyn fat ben historial,

Vnder fe plage pat is oriental

Set so fer, as made is rehersaille,

))at fewe or noon to fat lond trauaille, 7732

For fer to come is almost impossible.

For whiche bat lond is callid Invisible, the invisible

.
Land,

Be-cause only of* his remociou/i

;

And jit it is a riche regiouH, 7736 rich in
-' ° gold and

Of gold & sillier also, and of stonys, silver,

And habondau?it of plente for fe nonys.

It is so ful of tresour and of good,

And hath his syyt on fe riche flood 7740

I-namyd Tygre, nat fer horn Eufrates, o" Hie Tigris,

7708. to] for to D 2. 7710. named] callid C.

7712. cam] cam J)er C. 7713. Anphimvs] Amphynyus D 2.

7715. as] om. A—lye] to lye C.

7717. Bitvnye] Litvnye C, Betanye D 1.

7724. Episterus] Epistrophus C, Epist^rrus D2.
7733. is] it is D 1. 7735. of] {)at C. 7736, 3it] om. A.



366 The Forces of the Kings loho came to help the Trojans, [bk. Ii

12. Pliili-

mene, with
1000 knights

with jeweld
Bbields.

And from
Ethiopia,
the huui that

borders on
India,
13. King Por-
ses (Perses ?),

Meryoii
(Memnon?),
and Sigumon,

with 3000
knights.

14. Theseus
of Teremo
with liis son
Archilogus
and 1000
kniglits.

15. Two kings

from Agresta,
not named
by Guide,
with 1000
kniglits.

As seitli myn auctor, fat callid is Dares

—

Fro wliiclie lond, in stel armyd clene,

A pousand kny3tes cam w^t7i Philymene, 7744

J?e worfi kyng, whos sclieldis, out of drede,

Wern of (juerboyl, in Guydo as I rede,

V^iiJi gold depeint & fret viiih stonys riche,

Jjat in pis world I trowe wer now liclie, 7748

Out of J)e flodis chose be devis,

AA^hiche han lier cours out of paradys

—

Jje wliiclie kyng, a geau?ite of stature,

And of makyng passyng al mesure, 7752

Strong and deliue?'e also, as I fynde.

And fro fe loud pat inarchij) vp-on Ynde,

Kyng Porscs * cam wiih many knyjtly man

;

And he also, pat v^iili his hond hym wan 7756

So moche honour, Jje noble Meryon,

And his brother callid Sygamon,

Whiche from pe lond of her subiecciou^z,

Of dukis, erlis, & knyjtes of renoun, 7760

)pre pousand broujt, alle iu platis schene,

With speris rou??de, whet ful scp^are & kene

—

From Ethiopie cam pis noble route.

And fro pe kyngdam also, out of doute, 7764

)5at Teremo of Dares callid is,

Cam pe kyng, ful prudent & ful Avis,

}5e manly man namyd Theseus,

And eke his sone pat hi3t Archilagus, 7768

A pousand knyjtes in her companye
;

And Theseus ful nyje Avas of alye

To Priamj^s, by discent of blood.

And kynges tweyne, passynge riche of good, 7772

And renomyd of kny3thod as be fame

—

Al-be pat Guydo rehersip nat hir name

—

3et in pis story he makip menciou?z,

}5at from Agresta, pe litel Eegiou?^, 7776

A pousand knyjtes pei brou3t vn-to Troye, [leafeic]

Grekis pride to dauwten and acoye

;

7748. wer] was A. 7753. also] al D 1.

7755. Porses] Proses C. 7766. 2iul ful] om, A.
7772. of] & D 1. 7775. J^is] liis A.



BK. ii] The Forces of the Kings ivho came to help the Trojayis. 367

For pei wer chose & piked for fe noiiys.

And from ])e lond be-jonde Ama3onys,

Lissynya, pe kyng Epistrophus,

So wys, so worj)!, and inly vertuous,

Passynge of counseil and discrecciou??,

And with al Jjis, ful worpi of renou?*

He preved Avas also, in special,

And in pe artis callid liberal

He lemyd was, and expert a-rijt,

Xat-wit/istondyng he was a worJ>i knyjt,

In werre & pes manful & ri^t sage,

Al-be fat he was Ton7ie lev in age

—

And as J)e stori make)) rehersaille,

A |)ousand knyjtes clad in plate & mail.

To Troye tonn, I fynde, fat he ladde

;

And vfith hym, Guydo seith, he hadde

A wonder archer, of sijt merueilous,

Of forme & schap in maner monstruons :

For lik myn auctor as I * reherse can,

Fro fe nauele vpward he was man,

And lower dou?^ lik an hors y-schapid

;

And filke parte ])i:(t after man was makid,

Of skyn was blak & rowe as eny here,

Couerid vrith here fro??i colde hym for to were,

Passynge foul and horrible of sijt,

Whos eyen were spark[e]ling as brijt

As a foumeis -with his rede leuene.

Or fe lijtnyng pat come]) * dou/i fro heuene,

Dredful of loke, and red as fire of chere.

And, as I rede, he was a good archere

;

And -with his bowe, bofe at eue & morwe,

Vp-on Grekis he wroujt moche sorwe.

And gasted hem with many hidous loke,

So sterne he was fat many of hem quoke

Whan fei hym saw, so ogly & horrible.

And more lothsom fan it is credible,

J5at many on hath wonded to fe deth,

7780

7784

7788

16. Kinj;
EpistropUuB
ofLi88inia(?),

learned and
manly,

7792



368 Friam's S2,000 Rdjjcrs. The Flower of Chivalry, [bk. ii

Thus in Troy
were

32,000
'

knights'
and lords.

beside folk

from lesser

India.

Since the
world was
made,
were none
80 many
worthies
together

;

the flower of
chivalry was
there.

And caused hem to 3clden vp fe bretli 781G

On Grekis side, as 36 schal afte/- here.

And in fis wyse assemblid ben y-fere

Kynges, dukis, and erlis of renouw,

From sondri londis wiih-lnwQ Troye ionn, 7820

Jjat be gadred & come fro so ferre,

As seith Dares, to lielpe ham in J)is werre

—

)3at wer in nou??jbre, as he maketh mynde.

Two and pritty fousand, as I fynde, 7824

Of worjji kny3tes and lordis of estate,

)3at sith Jjo worlde was formyd & creat, [leafcid]

Ne was nat seyn, I trowe, in o cite

To-gidre assemblid of so hi3e degre, 7828

Nor of kny3tes so gret a multitude.

And 3it J)is Dares, sothly to conclude,

In his boke maketh of hem no mynde,

]3at cam to Troye out of smaller Ynde, 7832

!N"ou)jer of hem, most famMs of renou??,

))at wer ^vi\J^ Priam born of Troye town—
}5at finally, 3if it be trewly sou3t,

Sijjen Jje hour pat fis world was wrou3t, 7836'

I dar afFerme, vndir Phebus spere

So many worjji wer nat met I-fere

Of manly men, flouryng in lustines.

So fresche, so 3onge, and as by liklynes, 7840

In euery point, of schap and of array

Por to do wel, sothly* fiis no nay,

Who list considere vp-on oufer side.

Por }Joru3 Jje world, wher men go or ride, 7844

\)Q flour of kny3thod & of worjjines,

Of cliiualrie, and of hi3e prowes

Assemblid was w^t7^outen & wit/t-Inne,

Fully assentid a werre to be-gynne. 7848

WTierfore, 3e listers, taketh now good hede,

)3at 30W delite in pis boke to rede :

First for how litel [pat] pis werre gan,

7820. wtt/i-Inne] in to D 1. 7825. knyjtes] kynges D 1.

7834. born] y bom A—of] in D 1.

7838. I-fere] in fere D 1. 7841. 2nd of] om. A.

7842. sothly] for sothly C— ])is] this is D 1.

7849. neio il A. 7851. gan] be ga?i D 1.



BK. ii] The cause of all the Deaths to come vjos hit a Woman. 369

How lijt ]jo cause, for whiche so many man

Hath lost his lif in meschef pitously
;

And 3it no man can be war J)er-by

—

Almost for nou3t was jjis strif be-gon/ie :

And who* list loke, fei ha/t no J)ing won?je

15ut only deth, alias, ))e harde stou/ide !

So many knyjt cau3t his defes* woujide

WiJ)-oute recure or any remedie.

And for a woman, jif I schal nat lye,

( Ian al jjis strif, it was J»e more pite,

\idX so gret meschef or aduersite

Of mortal slaujter euer schulde tyde !

Bet had ben to haue set a-side

Swiche quarellis, dere I-now arayte,

To haue lete passid or fo vengau/tce bite :

For wisdam wer to cast a-forn and se

Jif swiche sclau?«dris my3t eschewed be

Or \q venym gonne for to ripe

;

For {'ow[3] J)'(t men w/t/i hornys blowe ^ pipe

Whan an hous is tired in his hete,

Of J)e sparkle to late itj to trete,

}pat causid al : wlierfore, at \q gynnyng

\)Q remedie is put of auery Jjing,

As euery wijt may deme in his resou». [ieafc5a]

7852 And the
cause of the
deaths of so
many men

7856

waa almost
nothing.

7860 jMta
woman

!

7864 They should
have ilriipc

their quurrel.

7868

Hut when
once a house

/ 872 catches fire,

it's no f^ooU

tx>therini;

about tlie

first sparic

Howe the worthy kynge Pallamydes, the secunde

parsone of fe Grekes, kame with thirtye shippes

to Thenedone, in helpynge of the Grek- >. And
howe Jie famous manful knyght, Dyomede, pro-

vokede them to departe fro Thenadon, and to

Anyve in Jje playne afore Troye.^

And whil J>e* Grekis lay at Tenedou?^, 7876
Hem to refresche & to reste in pes,

7852. whiche so many maTi] she D 2—many] many a A.
7856. who] who so C." 7857. But only] Onely but D 1.

7858. many] many a A—knyjt] kny3tes D 1—his] her D 1

—

del)es] dedis C.

7865. quarellis] quarell D 2.

7866. To haue lete passid] To lete passen D 1, Ta letyn passyd
D2. 7871. an] the A.

7876. })e] ]>at ]>q C, om. D 2, D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 64 a (misplaced after Hue 7848).
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370 OfKing Palamcdcs, whojoins the Greeks with 80 Ships, [bk.ii

At Tenedos
King Pala-
medes joins
the Greelis
with 30 shipa
well mand
and vitalld.

He couldn't
muster with
them at

Athens

because he
was ill.

His reputa-
tion was high,
and the
Greeks askt
him to be
on their

Council,

Jpe worjji kyng, callid Palamydes,

"\Vij3 pritti scliipes out* of Grekis lond,

Stuffid with kny^tes, ful worfi of her hoiid, 7880

|5e beste chose of al his regiouw,

Aiived is vp at Teiiedou?i.

"VVher-of Grekis whau ]?ei hadde a sijt,

Keioyschyiig hem, wer rijt glad & li^t, 7884

Havyng reAvarde [vn-]to his worfines,

Where fei a-forn hadde had heuynes

For his absence fat he was so longe

;

And some of hem grucchid at him strong, 7888

For he nat kepte his moustre at Athene.

But for to schewe fat he was al clene

Of any spot in his conscience,

Ful manfully, in open audience, 7892

Liche a knyjt he gan hym silf excuse,

Stoppyng alle \o \a\, per-on list* to muse,

Of his absence schewyng fe cause whi,

}jat for siknes and sodeyn maladie 7896

He was co7istreyned his p?'esence to w/t/^drawe.

And for J)ei sawe fat siknes haf no lawe,

}3ei hilde excused fully his absence

;

And for he was of most reuereuce, 7900

Among Grekis to no wi3t fe secouwde,

And was also ful wys & eke habou?ide

Of gold and good, avise & prudent,

}5at what-so-eue?-e he set on his entent, 7904

Knyjtly & wysly he wolde it wel acheue,

And what he gan he ne wolde leue,

Maugre his foon, in no maner wyse,

Til fat he sawe a* fyn of his emprise, 7908

And for he was most of oppiniou?i

Amongis Grekis, and reputaciou7i,

Jjei hym besoujt fat he Avoid [e] be

Of her conseil, avisely to se 7912

What wer to do in euery maner fing.

7879. out] CB-m. out C. 7886. hadde] om. D 1.

7890. al]om. Dl.
7894. ])er-ou list] list ))ev on C—to] om. D 1.

7908. a] 1)6 C.
7910. Amongis] Among D 2, D 1—and] of D 2.



I3K. Il] The Greeks don't move toioards Troy. 371

And he assenteth vn-to her axyiig,

P.enj'gnely of his gentilles.

And Grekis pan dide her besynes

To precede, wtt/i-oute more delay,

Hem to enhaste, \n al \<ii Qwer \<i\ may.

To gy?ine a sege and differre it noujt.

And sondri weics pel cerched lian & soujt

In her wittes, how fro Tenedou«

Jjei may remewe towarde Troye town.

From J)e hauene wlier her* schippes be.

And somrae fou^t most comodite,

For most expleit, be nijt priuely

Toward Troye, jjat stod fast[e] by,

Proudly to saillo wit/* her schipes alle.

And so»ime seido, gret p«?/'il my3t[e] falle,

Toward nijt for to take })e se.

List wit/i dirknes ])ei eunoysed be

In her passage, knowyng not )?•' way,

Wher-of gret harme afte/* falle may

—

And pus diuers of oppiniou??,

Procedyng nat to no conclusiou?i

:

For in effect her p?<rpos nat ne held,

But stille lyn, ay loggid in pe felde.

Like as ]?ei had entriked be with drede.

Til on a day, worpi* Dyomede,

Of ]>e Grekis seyng \e cowardyse,

Euene pus his conseil gan deuyse :

** Sirs," qwod he, " pat be now here present,

3if pat 36 list, alle be oon assent.

Goodly considre, aduertyug prudently

"What I schal seyn to-fore 30W openly,

"Whiche of kny3thod han so noble a name,

Sothly me semeth, we ou3te« ha/? gret schame,

"VYhiche holde oure silfe so my3ti & so strong,

And in pis lond soiourned han so longe

—

1^136 al pis 3ere—and dursteu m no wyse

Remewen hens, for verray cowardyse

—

7920. weies] wise D 1. 7923. her] ])e C.

7930. enno3'sed] envosed D2, Ennosed A, enn'osed D 1.

7938. wor])i] ]>\s wor>i C.

7916 The Greeks
want to start

their eiege.

7920

[leBf65&] 7924

7928

They propoM
til sail to

Troy by
night,

7932

7936 but still ulity

oil board.

7940

7944

7948

reproaches
thein

for their

cowardice.



372 Diomede reproaches the Greeks for not attacking Troy. [bk. ii

Diomede's
speech

:

" We've
given the
Trojans

time to get
help and
strengthen
their city.

They see

we're afraid

to attack
them.

If we had but
gone at once.

we should
have had our
will of them.

What haue we do ]—nat ellis certeynly,

But to oure foon grau?iteJ folily, 7952

Euene at her lust, space & liberte

To make hem strong, and oportunyte

Vs to w^t/<stond, pleinly, at J>e liond

—

And so Jjei "wihi, ^e may wel vndirstond. 7956

For day be day, to oure confusiou?*,

}5ay haue sou^t wayes, ful wisly vp & down,

To gete hem lielp in Jje mene space,

And hem enforced aboute in eue^y place, 7960

Her rou?id cite vfiih barreis & w/t/i palis.

Her wallis maskued, and ageyn oure, skalis

—

Truste]) )?er-on—made gret ordinauwce.

And Avjt/i al ])is, of oure gou6'rnau?ice 7964

)3ei hau espied, seyng Jsat for drede

We han noon hert manly to procede

In oure purpous to hold viith hem werre

;

And ay ]?e more fei se \at we ditferre, 7968

)3e more J)ei wiln cacchew hardynes

Ys to resiste with al her besines.

Also I se, and trust it verrailly,

)3at jif we had afore-hand manfully, 7972

As we began, kny3tly furpe contunyd, [leaf 65 c]

Oure lourne hadde better be fortunyd :

5if sodeynly yfiih strong & my3ti honde,

)3ei vnavised, \ve had in-to her londe 7976

Wit/i-oute abood afore fis tyme ariued,

Of whiche [a] while we must be dep?-iued

And delaied, where first with victoria,

To oure honour, viiih fe palme of glorie 7980

We my3t sothly, nad[de] ben oure sloujje,

Our wil complisched, jjis fe pley?i[e] troufe :

Wher maugre vs, or we to lond aryue,

Wiih strong diffence J)ei wil ageyn vs striue, 7984

And put vs of or we fe stronde * wywne.

7957. For] Fro D 1—be] to D 1.

7961. rou?id] large A, D 2—bai-reis] barrerys D 1.

7962. wallis] wall D 2, walle D 1.

7966. hert] hertis D 1.

7982. >is] |)is is D 1. 7984. vs] om. D 1.

7985. of] om. D 1—stronde] lond C.



BK. ii] Diomede urges the Greeks to attack Troy at once. 873

For ay pe more Ave tarie to be-gywne,

J3e more, in sotli, for me list nat lye,

"We put oure silfe echon in iupartye

—

What schulde I feyn or fage fro ])e troufe ?

For oure tariyng & oure coward sloujje

Ar likly after to touriie vs to gi-t^t sorwe :

Wherfor, erly to-morwe* by ]?e morwe,

My conseil is, oure ankres vp to pulle,

In ))is mater no lenger fat we dulle,

But to enarme oure scliipes for J)e Averre
;

And at fe vprist of fe morwe sterre.

Late vs ordeyu, vriih kny^tly apparaille

Out of J)is liauene w/t/i J?e wynde to saile,

Of manful hert & lusti fresche corage,

Our cours holdyng & our ri^t passage

Toward Troye, & louden liorpidly,

What-eue/'e falle : for truste]) sikerly,

Wiih-owt skarmuscho we may nat ariue
;

For J)ei fro Troye descende Avil as blyue,

Lik manly men, to mete vs in J)e berde.

But for al pat, lat vs nat ben a-ferde.

But voide drede, & manhod set a-fore,

)3at cowardyse entre at no bore

For to astone Jje manhod of oure herte."

And vfiih J)at Avord, fe Grekis gan adue;"te

J5e manly conseil of fis Diamede,

And in effect to precede in dede

Yn-to fe point, & for no )jing spare,

And in what wyse, anoon I schal declare.

" Tlie longer
we delay,
tlie more
danger we're

'988 *"•

7992

So let's welgb
anchor

7996 at the rise of
the niornhig
Btur,

and Bail

to Troy,

8000 and fight

tlie Trojans
who opiiose
our lunaing,"

8004

8008

8012

The Greeks
agree.

Howe the Grekes londede in the playne afor [Troye],

and howe the Troyans gave theme batayle at the

stronde
: in whos meteynge were slayne mony A

worthy knygh[t] and others. ^

7989. feyn] seyn D 1—fage] fade D 1.

7992. erly to-monve] to morwe erly C.
7994. dulle] dwelle D 1.

8004. descende] descendid A.
8009. to astone] tasten A

—

ouro] your A, Jour D 2
8010. >e]o?rt. A, D2, Dl.
8014. anoon I schal] I shal anon D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 64 c^.



374 Tlie Greeks set sail for Troy. [bk. II

At dawn
next day

the Greeks
go aboard,
and sail.

1. 100 towerd
ships with
warraen
and banners.

2. Another
hundred with
arind
knights.

3. The rest of

the navy.

The next[e] morwe, wonderly be-tyme,

Or Phebw.9 vijrist, lo7ige or it was prime, 8016

Whan it be-gan ful merily to dawe,

J3e Grekis host to schipward gonne* drawe

Wz't/i manly hert, fully deuoyde of drede,

Only J)oru3* comfort of fis Diomede. 8020

But* aklirfirst, anoon as Jjei a-wake,

)5e lordis wysely hau her cou??seil take [leafosr?]

And concludid among hem eue?'ychon,

Whiche of her schipes schuld[e] formest goii, 8024

And on ]je se howe ]jci schulde he??? guye.

So to ariue fat no man hem espie :

)3is was deuised at a certeyn marke.

Jje ny3t passid, at singyng of J>e larke, 8028

Grekis be schippid \vit/i-out more tariyng,

BoJ)e hije and low, in [Jje] daw[e]nyng

;

And first a-forue, an hu?jdrid schipes of iour,

Stuffid Wit// many worjii werriour, 8032

Gan proudly saille, as fei had in charge
;

And J)e baners, brode, bri3t, and large,

Were splaied oiit vp-on eue^y side :

And Jjei depa^-te Jje fomy wawes wyde, 8036

)5at to si3t whelmen vp so grene.

And next [to] he?n, for werre enarmyd clene,

A-noper hundrid folwe fast[e] by,

Whiche bare her sailles passi?igly proudly, 8040

In whiche per was ful many worfi kuy3t,

Armyd in mail & in platis bri3t.

And after folwej) hoolly her nauye,

)jat as I trowe, swiche a companye 8044

Of worjji kny3tes & lordis of degre

Was neuer a-forne seyn vp-on pe se.

And Eolus was to hem fortmiat

;

And eke !N"eptune made no debat 8048

8016. was] wer D 1. 8018. gonne] gan C, A.
8020. >oruj] wiili C. 8021. But] |7at C.

8024. her] om. A. 8031. a-forne] to forn A, D 2, D 1

8035. splaied] I splayed A.
8038. enarmyd] armed D 1.

8040. her] om. D 2—passive sjly] passing D 2.

8042. 2;i(^ in] om. A. 8043. And] om. D2.



BK. ii] The Greeks iiear Troy. The Trojaris sally md. 375

Wit/i wynde nor trouble among fe [sterne] wawis
;

)jaterapre weJir ful mery to hem dawes,

)5at in a tyde, as pei seille rijt,

Of Troye tou/i J>ei caii3t anoon a sijt,

Wher-of in hert ful glad & li5t J)ei ben.

But whan Troyans first her schippos sen

So proudly saille a litel fro J)o stronde,

And sawe how ))ei cast hem for to lond,

jjei bood no more, but arrae hem hastily

In plate and mail & lakkis richely,

\WtA Irou3 hert—and |>at was don anon

—

And toko her hors, A; forfe in hast J)ei goon

Out at \q ^atis & made no tariyng :

For Jjei nabide prince, duke, nor kyng,

^Nor oJ)er lord to guye hem or* gouerno,

But hast hem forj>o, so many and so jerne,

))oru3-oute )?c feldo so gret a multitude.

Amongis whom were no folkis rude.

But manly men, & J?riftily beseyn,

So clenly armyd on J)e large ployn,

)5at whan Grekis ga« he?« first beholde,

Of pe nou»ibre her herL[e] gan to colde :

For fer was noo?i so manly he/M amonge, [leafm a]

So 3ong, so fresche, so hardy, nor so strong,

Of hi^e estat nor of lowe degre,

)3at he ne was astonied for to se

)3e hardy Troyans so proudly dou?j desccTjde

To lette Grekis )?at fei nat ascende,

)3at |)ei wist and conceive outterly

|3er was no mene to arive by,

But only deth, or manly for to fi3t,

Or cowardly take hem to fe fli3t

—

For oper conduit pleinly noon |)er was

But scharp[e] swerdis «& speris in pis cas.

Til sodeinly fe hardy ferse kyng,

8052

8056

When the
Trojans »ee
the (jreek
atiips,

they ariij.

80G0 take horse,

and ride out.

8076

8080

but without
leaders.

8064

8068

8072

The Greeks
are

astonisht.

and feel they

must &gbt
or die.

8049. Sterne] om. Dl.
8051] And hew aparaile redy to fijte D 1.

8054. whan] than A. 8056. how] om. Dl.
8057. hastily] lustily D 1. 8063. or] nor C.
8070. herte] hertes A, D 1—gan to] gonne D 1.

8081. conduit] condite D 1.



376 The Greeks' try at landing is at first disastrous, [bk. ii

Prothesi-
laus's 100

Bbips are

driven ashore

and wreckt.

Some of his

men are
drownd.

others slain

by the
Trojans.

The arrows
cloud the
son.

But the
Greeks press

Protheselaus, whiclie in his goue;-nyng, 8084

Formest of alle, an InwRlrid schipes ladde,

Gan hasten hyni for Ire ])at he hadde,

Talondid first, 3if it wold haue be,

Ta met* wiih hem so gret desire had he. 8088

But swyche a wynde ga?i in J)e seil[e] driue

Of his schipis, whan he schope tariue,

))at he vnwarly smet vp-on pe londe,

On fe gettis and fe drye sonde, 8092

J5at his schippes schyuered al a-sondre,

And some dreint, to-broken here & 3ondre,

And deuourid of ]je wawy * se,

}3at it was roujje and pite for to se

—

8096

For but of harde fer myjte noon* eskape.

And whiles some wer besy for to take

)5e drie lond, wtt/i mvd and filjje y-lade,

Troyens of hem ful cruel slau3te?- made; 8100

Maugre her myjt, Grekis so constreyned,

)5at vfiih her blood J>e wawis wer [y-]steyned,

So mortally, jjat sothly to be-holde,

Amonge pe sonde, pale, ded, and colde 8104

)3e Grekis lyn, vfiih wouwdis fresche & grene
;

And al fe eyr wz't/i schot of arowis kene

I-schadwed was, fat Phebjfs bemys bri3t

Vp-on Jje soille was dirked of his li3t. 8108

And new alwey Troyens hem assaille,

J3at to Grekis pleinly fis ryvaille

So mortal was & so infortunat,

So vnwelful and disconsolat, 8112

So vndisposid J)oru3 infelicite,

)3at, I trowe, neuere out of no se

Ne cam noon host of mor harde to londe.

But for al fat, Grekis nolde wonde, 8116

For lyf nor deth, manly to arive.

And so befil, of auenture as blyue,

]iQ hundrid schipes fat next aftir sew.

8088. Ta met] To mete C. 8089. in] on D 1.

8090. tariue] to ryve Dl. 8095. wawy] wawe C.

8097. >er myjte noon] J)ei myjt nat C.

8100. made] om. D 2.



BK. ii] The Go'ecJcs effect a Landing. Prothesilaus fights well. 377

[leaf 66 6]Avisely, and in tyme dew

Ben entrid in, and hast[e] nat to faste,

And strike sail and her ankris caste,

For Jje werre strongly enbatailled,

In her londyng list ]jei wern assailled.

And wisly tirst J)ei sette her arblasteris

And her g07mers & her best archeris,

Wit/i pauiseris for to goon aforn,

Kny^tly to londe, jwnj Troyens had sworn

Jjc contrarie, proudly hem to lette
;

Jet for al pat, fersly vp ))ei sette.

The Grekysshe* schot made hem to wtt/i-drawe.

And many of hem on {)e lond ley slawe,

J3at maugre hem fe stronde fei recure
;

And swiche as my^t most ma?ifully endure

Wer set aforn, til fei pe lond hau take.

And al attonys swiche assaut fei make

Vp-on Troyens ; and J)o be-gan J>e ti^t.

Whan Prothesilaus, fe noble wor])i knyjt,

Wonder lifly & rijt passyng strong,

Wzt/i ]je Grekis entrid in among

J3e hardy Troyens, & euer[y]-wher hem sou3t

;

For he of armes merueilles on hem wroujt

Jjilke day foruj his worJ)ines,

J3at many Troyan he broujt in distresse

—

Wher he went J)ei felt[e] ful vnsofte,

Jjoruj whos manhod Grekis weni a-lofte.

For J)ilke day, ne hadde* his knyjthood be,

j3e Grekis hadde in gret aduersite

Be venquisched by fatal puruyauwce,

And fynally brou3t vn-to vttraujzce,

I-putte a-bak, plainly )ns no lye.

But what availle]> al his chiualrie.

His worpines, or his fers corage

—

What myjt it helpe or do avauwtage,

Sith seuene Jjousand Grekis had a-do

8120 The 2iid liun-

dred ships
anchor,

8124

8128

8132

and land
their gunners
and archers
first,

who make
the Trojans
retire.

813G The Greeks
attack.

Protbesilang

8140

8144 kills many
Trojans,

8148 and saves
the Greeks.

8152

But they are
only 7000
to 100,000.

8126. gojtners] gujines D 1. 8128. had] had it D 1.

8131. Grekysshe] Grekis C. 8134. most] om. D 1.

8147. ne hadde] nat C, nadde D 2.

8151. >is] ])is is D 1. 8154. do] to do D 1.



378 The Greeks suffer greatly, hit are helpt hj Archelaits, etc. [bk. il

The few
Greeks see

tlie sea
behind them.

so that
they must
die or figlit.

They defend
themselves
valiantly.

tlio driven
near the
brink of the
sea.

and would
have perislit,

but that
Archehius
and Pro-
thocnor came
to tlieir aid.

Wit/i an huwdrid })Ousand Troye?zs & 3it mo ! 8156

It merueil was liow ]>ei niyjt endure

In any wyse J)e stronde to recure,

Or so fewe [for] to liolde a felde.

But in liem silf o J)ing pei belielde, 8160

Ful prudently, wliiclie ]?at jaue hem liert

;

)5at ]>ei saw ]>ei my3t[e] nat asterte

To eskape alyue 3if fei wolde lie :

Eor at her bak was no ]nng but ])e se, 8164

And to-forn hem an host so gret & huge

})at o])ir way Avas ])er no refuge,

But deye attonys or fijt manfully.

Wherfor ])ei caste & schope he7?i ful kny3tly, 8168

Lik manly men, her lyues to mparte [leaf 66 c]

)5an cowardly from her foon departe,

To lese her grou^de & drenchyn in fe se.

And fus as long as it wolde be, 8172

Grekis diffende hem fer aboue her myjt,

Al-be fat many wer kylled in fis fijt,

J3at ))e stremys of j^e rede blood

Ean on pe sonde, large as any flood, 8176-

So cruelly Troyens on hem sette

'Wiih spere and swerde, [ful] scharp[e] grou?jde & whet,

Jjat rou|3e was and pite for to finke,

Til pei almost drof hem to* fe brinke, 8180

Wher jje Grekis, in meschef & distresse,

In gret anguysch & passyng werines

Hem silfe difFende, maat & ful wery,

Wlier fei schulde haue pe?'schid outerly, 8184

Recurles, in soth, for euermore,

Nadde Archelaus and worfi Prothenor

From her schipes aryued vn-to londe.

Of sodeyn hap vaiiJi hem for to stonde. 8188

And 3it J?ei had ful gret aduersite

For to ariue, ])oru3 jje cruelte

Of ])e Troyens ; but 3it fe lond ]>ei wy?ine.

8159. Or] And D 1—fewe] om. D 1.

8166. I^at] And A, D 2, D 1. 8167. fi^t] dye D 1.

8168. ful] om. D 1. 8169. Lik] Lyke rather as A.

8170. ]5aii] J5at D 1. 8180. to] til C.



BK. ii] The Cf^reeks are reinfwst by Nestoi', Agalus, & Athalits. 379

And Grekis pan cruelly be-gynne

Ageyn her foon to stonden at diffence

With manly force and gret violence

;

And ]>o encreseth J)e blody werre newe,

)5rtt al pe soil depeynt was with \>e hewe,

j)a.t first was grene, turned iii-to red,

On eche side so many on lay ded

Vp-on )>e grouwde, of his lif depriued.

But duke ITestor is sodeynly aryued

With his kny3tes, felle and ful Irons,

And of hert ri3t malencolyous,

With his speris, archeris oute a-syde,*

He entrid in, steme & ful of pride.

With swerd and axe, grounde scharpe & kene,

Jjei ran y-fcre & mette vp-on pe grene

;

And hokid arowis alwey flen among,

And schaftis schiuere, to-braste, & tome wrong

;

And with her tolys, stelyd & wel whet,

)5e long[e] day )jei ban to-gidre met.

And fe slaujter new alwey* began,

On euery half, of many wor})i man,

With wourtdys large, fel, & dispitous :

For P/"othenor and kyng Archelaus

With swerdis stif among fe re^^gis kerue,

Whiche many Troyan made for to stevue

—

}3ei were ^at day so passyng[ly] Irons,

And hem to auenge inly desyrous, [ieaf6C</]

Neue?* cessyng in her pursewyng.

And to releue hem, Alagus ]>e kyng

I-londid is, and eke kyng Athalus,

Whiche on Troyens werne ful envious,

Brc7znyng of* Ire as J)e fyry* glede.

And vp-on hem, of verray olde hattrede.

With her kny3tes sodeinly be falle
;

And in her Ire, bitterer J>an galle,

8192 The Greeks'
fight fiercely.

8196

8200 Nestorjoins
em,
with his

kiiighta

and archers.

8204

8208

Fresh
slaughter

8212 follows.

8216

8220 Then Agalus
and Athalus
reinforce the
Greeks

8224

8196. hewe] newe A.

8203. archeris] & archeris D 1—a-syde] o sj'de C.

8211. new alwey] alwey new C.

8214. Archelaus] Archilogus Dl.
8217. passyngly] passinge D 1. 8223. of] in C—fyry] fyre C.

8226. l^an] \>anne J)e D 1.



380 Fresh Trojans attack the Greeks, whom Ulysses helps, [bk. ii

The Trojans
are driven
back.

Cruelly fei her foon oppresse,

And of assent elide lier besines

Maugre hem bakward to resort

Amyd fe feld, as I can report

—

Jjer was no choys, so ]>ei wer constreyned

Of verray force, & of manhod peyned

To wi't/idrawe, to her confusiouw.

8228

8232

Tlien fresh

knights pour
out of Troj',

and attack

the Greeks,

who are forst

to retire.

Ulysses then
comes to the
rescue.

Here were faste devyces founde in Armes.^

But Jjanne in hast, dou7j fro Troye ionn,

Of wor])i knyjtes freschely armyd new,

AVi't/i diuises of many sondri hewe,

With-out abood, schortly to conclude,

Jjer cam doure so gret a multitude,

Eche his armys depeint vp-on his schelde,

}5at in her comyng gletereth al fe felde

Of her armwre and fe sonne bri3t

;

And whan ]Kii ])ei wer entrid in-to fi3t,

Grekis metyng, felly be envie,

}5ei set vp-on, fret wij) malencolie,

\^i\jh swiche a wille, of hert[e] an[d] corage,

Wijj swiche furie in her mortal rage,

J3at vntacord was noon oper mene.

But slaujtre and deth hem to go betwene,

)3oru3 strok of axe, of dagger, & of spere,

}5at of force coact J)e Grekis were

To retourne bakward to fe stronde.

To whos rescus anoon fer cam to londe

}5e kyug Vlixes Av/t/i his hool navie,

And ful knyjtly, wt't/i his chiualrie,

Towardis Troyens enhastejj him anoon

;

And of on herte fe Grekis y^ith him goon,

And her corage hooly ])ei reswme.

And gan her foon felly to conswme

Vn-to fe deth, her damage to revenge,

8239. 2nd his] om. D 1.

8247. vntacord] vnto a corde A, vnto acord D 2, vn to accorde

D 1. 8248. and] of D 1. 8249. ^iid of] om. A.

8250. coact] cout D 2, chek mate D 1.

8255. hi/;;] hem A, \\&m D 1. 8256. him] hewi D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 66 c (misplaced after line 8240),

8236

8240

8244

8248

8252

8256



BK. ii] Ulysses fights, hit is ttvice mihorst ly K. Philomenc. 381

Jjat no wijt may iustly hem* chalenge

Of vnmanhod, so wel fei han h^m born,

To quite ageyn her harmys do be-forn.

At wliiche tyme, lik a ferse lyou«

Among[es] Troyens renging vp and dou?«,

Vlixes went wi't/i his swerde in honde :

He kylleth, sletli, & knyjtly gan to* fonde,

J3ilk[e] day lyk a man be fou?«de

;

[leaf 67 u]

And her & ))er, with many mortal wounde,

Vp-ou Troyens he wroujt al J'is wrak,

Hem beryng dou7i on fote and hors[e]-bak,

In his Ire his strokis wer so kene.

At wliiche tyme worjii Philomene,

Lord & kyng of Pafogonye,

VVlian he behild, wij? his companye,

So many Troyan of Vlixes sh\we,

Towardis hym anon he gan hi»i drawe

On hors[e]-bak, viitli a spere rou?2de,

Out of his sadil bar hy»i to fe grou»de

;

But Vlixes ros vp anon ri^t,

Takyng his hors, lik a manly * kuy3t

;

)3e whiche anon as Philomene ha]) seyn,

Toke eft a spere and rod to hyin ageyn

So myjtely, and wit// swiche violence,

J)at finally fer geyneth no diffence,

But ))at he smet hi»i evene Jjoru^ Jje scheld,

))e whiche fley a-sondre in ^ feld

;

And poruj his platis, wit/t-outen any fail,

)3e sperehed ran, & rested in fe mail,

)3at forged was of steel ful schene & bri^t,

Whiche to pe>'ce fe sperehed had no my^t,

So trewly made wa§ ])e haberiou?^

;

But wit/i Jjat strok Vlixes was bore dou?«

3et eft ageyn ; but he vp ros anon,

"Whiche of his stroke harme ne felt[e] non,

I'lysses

slays many
Trojans.

King Philo-
mene of

Paphlagonia

8260

8264

82G8

8272

827G

nnhorsea
I'lysses,

8280 wlio mounts
again.

8284

8288

8292 but is again
unhoi'st.

8260. iustly hem] hem iustly C. 8261. vnmanhod] manhood A.

8264. vp and dou7^] come a dou7i D 1.

8266. to] hi/H C. 8267. be] to be C.

8280. a manly] amanlv C. 8283. wit^] om. A.

8290. had] ha)) D 2, hath D 1.

8291. haberiou?i] habergoim D 1. 8294. ne] he A.



882 PMlomene is mortally woimded. Ajax,&c.,jom thefight, [bk.ii

Ulysses
wounds

and unhorses
Piiiloinene,

wlio is borne
oflf the field.

This stops
the Greek

.

defeat.

Tlioas,

A(;aineranoii,

Menelaus

and Ajax ride

to help the
Greeks.

And raiijt a spere, scliarp[e] whet & grouwde,

And Pliilomene lie jaf swiclie a wou?«de, 8296

W/t/i al ])c uiy3t of liis armys tweyne,

Of Irous lierte, wzt/i so gret a peyne,

J5at Jjoruj his schelde, bo])e plate & mail,

He smet hym vp foruj his aveutail, 8300

In-to pe gorge fat fe strok gan glide,

)?at from his hors he fil douM a-side,

Ful perlously pijte vp-on his hed,

His kny3tes wenyng sothly he were* ded. 8304

Whiche toke hy»i vp & leyde \\\m on a scheld,

And bar him hom in hast out of jje feld,

ysith gret dau?iger or fei my^t hy?/i wynne,

}?oru3 pe Grekis with her lord to twynne. 8308

And for Troyens supposid sykerly

Jjat Philomene, wit/i-oute remedye,

Had be ded, J/ei wer astonyed alle :

]3at 3if pis cas fat day nad[dc] falle 8312

Of Philomene, Grekis on fe stronde

Hadde be outtraied, ariving vp to londe,

Jporu3 pe knyjthod—fis is dout[e]les

—

Of Philomene, Avhora fat Vlixes [leaf 67 6] 8316

Vnhorsed hath witli a mortal wound e.

In kny3tly wyse Troyens to confou?zde

—

Wher-of fei wer astonyd eue/ychon.

But Thoas J)a7me and Agamenouw, 8320

Of Grekis host lord & Empe/'our,

Ariued is vn-to her socour

Wijj al his kny3tes, and Menelaus,

And eke fe worfi Thelamonyus, 8324

Callid Aiax, is to ]ond[e] come

;

And fei at leyser han her hors [y-]nome,

While ofer Grekis Troyens oceupie,

So[re] fi3tyng, and fei gan fast[e] hye 8328

Toward[es] hem, makyng no delay;

Al on a frussche, in al fe hast fei may,

8301. \st })e] om. D 2.

8307. hyiii] hewi D 1.

8321. Of] Of the D 1.

8326. y-uorae] nome A.

8304. were] had be C, wede D 1.

8312, nadde]had D2.
8325. come] y come D 1.

8328. and] as D 1.



BK. ii] The Battle goes on. Profesilmts resolves to fight again. 383

)pei ran y-fere and her speris hrak,

'With herte envious, vp-on hors[e]-bak. 8332

J3er my3t[e] men fe worjii knyjtes se

On her stedis eche at ojjer flee
i^agesYe'rceiy

"With stif swerdis, schaftis grct & rouwde,

AVj't/i hedis square, fe pointis kene grouwde

—

8336

)3er my3t[e] men, in her furious tene,

^Se many knyjtes ded vp-on ))e grene !

But most J)e slaujter and confusiouw

Fil ])ilk[e] tyme of* hem of J)e ioxxn : 8340

}5e Grekis wern so myjti & so strong.

And in fe feld ))is contvneth* long,

Til Prothesilaus, ]>q strong myjti kyng, Protesiiaus

Whiche al J)e day in skarmusche & ti3tyng 8344

Pul lik a knyjt had occupied be

Ageyn[e]s Troyens, in his cruelte.

Of manhod only and of wo[r]]3ines,

Of auenture, in his •\verynes 8348 retires to the
seashore to

Hym to refresche & to taken evr, refresh him-
•' "^ ' self,

And to abreth hym, makyd his repeir

To \)e stronde, where he dide ariue :

Wher as him* Jjoujt, his hert[e] gan to ryue 8352

Of cruel Ire and also of pite,

bat he kaujt, only for to se but seeing

His men lyn slayn endelong Ipe stronde, «•''"'•

And some of hem comywge vp to londe, 8356

Dreint in ])e se amoncr be flodis depe. and others
' ^ ^ ' ^ drownd,

For Avhiche fing he gan anoon to wepe

Ful pitously, al wer it nat espied,

Whos Avoful eyne my3t[e] nat be dreyed 8360

For fe constreynt which sat so nyje his hert.

Til at fe last, among his peynys smert,

So cruel Ire gan his hert enbrace,

Jjat sodeynly wz't/i a dispitous face, 8364

AVith-out abood, boujtfe] how bat he [leaf e? c] resolves to

avenge them.

8331. y-fere] in fere D 1—brak] blak D 1.

8338. knyjtes] knyght D 2. 8340. of] on C.
8342. contvneth] contvned C.

8346. Ageyues] Ageyn D 2, D 1. 8350. abretli] brethe D 1.

8352. him] he C. 8356. to] the A.
8362 is omitted m D 1.



384 ProtesilausslaysTrojans. Perseus&MsBlacks kill Greeks, [bk. ii

Protesilaus

rushes into

the thick of
tlie fight.

He wounds
and slays.

and unhorses
the Trojans,

till Perseus
(Parses ?),

king of
Ethiopia,
comes to

their help

with his

blacks.

Vp-on her deth wolde avengid be,

Or finally attonis with hem deye.

And on his stede he toke fe ri3t[e] weye 8368

Toward his foon, ful Irons in his rage
;

And lyne rijt he holdijj his passage,

Swift as grehond fat re?ine)> onte of lees
;

And where he saw ]j«t \er was grettest pres, 83^2

He presej) foruj, amiddis of ]?e feld

;

And viitli fe swerd whiche m his hond he held,

J3at ground[e] was to keruen and to bite,

Ful mortally a-boute hym he gan smyte, 8376

)3at Troyens my^t hym not asterte.

Some he riveth evene to ]?e herte,

And some he woii?ideth, sothly, to fe deth,

And some he made to 3elden vp Jje breth, 838(>

And he vnliorsef somvao, cruelly
;

And whom he mette |)at day, ©utterly,

From his hors he made hym to aly^te

:

For where he rood pei fled out of his si^t, 8384

And his p?-esence as fe deth eschewe *
;

But euere in on, he gan aftir sewe

In his chaas, as* a wood lyouw.

)3is pley he pleyeth* Avith hem of fe tou?2, 8388

Til Perseus, of Ethiope kyng,

From fe cite com sodeinly ridyng

Wi]) many knyjt & many lifly* man
;

At* whos comyng of new[e] J)er be-gan 8392

A fresche skarmusch, furious & wood,

)3at many Greke pat day lost his blood,

So fel assaut Troyens on hem make.

And among hem fe Ethiopes blake 8396

So manly bar hem, fijtyng here & fere,

Jjat wher Troyens wern a-forn in fere,

RemouTited ben and of new assurid
;

8367. Or] Of D 1. 8380. to] om. D 2, D 1.

8385. eschewe] ])ei eschewe C.

8387. as] lik C—a] l)e D 1. 8388. pleyeth] played C.

8389. neio H A. 8390. sodeinly] ryally D 2.

8391. 1st many] many a A, D l—2,id many] many a D 1—lifly]

likly C.

8392. At] Of C. 8394. many] many a D 1.

8396. And] om. A.
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)3at J3oru3 her help fei haii Ipe feld recuriel, 8400

And made hem lese also moche ageyn

As pei to-foru wo/aicn on ]>e pleyn

:

For }3ei so hool & so myjtily

Kept hem to-gidre, and so avisely 8404

< rouerned hem, ^Y^th pavis, spere, and schelde,

)5at Grekis werne compelled in fe felde,

Maugre who grucche]), of necessite,

To pe stronde bakward for to flee, 8408

Almost dispidred, maat and confortles.

Bat in pat while, kyng Palamydes

To her rescus cam to a-ryvaille,

And lusty fresche entrij) in bataille 8412

Wif) his knyjtes & his hool meyne,

Takyng her hors fast[e] b}^ pe se
;

[loaf r.? rfj

And ful proudly enbusched al attonys,

With spere & swerd grourule for pe nonys, 84 IG

By conveying of her worpi kyng,*

Han so oppressid at her in-comyng

)5e manly Troyens, pat it Avas a wondre

To sen hem lyn, slay[e]n here and 3ondre. 8420

And pis contunep til among pe pres

Of auenture pat Pallamydes,

Bre?myng ay in his furious hete.

Amid pe feld happep for to mete

A worpi knyjt callyd Sygamou?^,

"WHiiche broper was to [pe] kyng Menou«,

Nevew also, as Guydo doth reherse,

)3is manly man, to pe kyng of Perse, 8428

Whiche Grekis had pat day sore oppresed

By his kny3thod, as it is exp?-esid :

For he Grekis by his worpines

Had ofte brou^t in ful gret distres 8432

\)e same day, to his grate encres.

But of fortune, alias, Pallamydes,

As I jow told, hath in pe feld hym met,

And with a spere, square & scharp[e] whette, 8436

8402. on] vpon D 2. 8406. compelled] om. D 1.
8412. lusty] lusty & D 1. 8416. grou^ide] y grounde A.
8417. kyng] comyng C, A, D 2. 8431. he] pe D 1.

Tlie TrojatiB

drive the
Greeks back
to the sea-

shore.

But Pala-
raedes comes
to their

rescue,

slays many
Trojans,

8424 meets
Sigamon

who has kild

many Greeks,
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386

jind spears

and drives
the Trojans
back to Troy.

Theii- cries

are heard by

Hector,

tlie worthiest
and boldest
of men.

The Trojans are driven hacJc to Troy. [bk. ii

Whan he of kny^thod was most i?i his pride,

He rood at hym & smet hhn Jjoruj J)e syde.

And with fiat last dedly fatal wourade,

From his stede he bare hym to fe grounde

;

8440

And on J)e pleyn, of his blood al red,

Pallamydes lefts hym pale and ded,

Amougis hem fat of Troye were

;

And furfe he rood, & bare dou?j here & pere 8444

Al pat eue?'e in his weye stood

—

He was on hem so furious & wood*

—

Maugre Troyens to-forn hi??i on pe pleyn,

Made resorte to ]>e wal ageyn, 8448

His manly kny3tes, alwey fast[e] liy,

On his awaytyng ful eu[ten]tifly

Redy to* bond at euery gret emprise.

But Jjo began pe noise to arise, 8452

j)e woful clamour and j>e pitus crie

Of hem of Troye, pe whiche ©utterly

Ageyn[es] Grekis my3t[e] nat sustene

;

)3e mortal swerd was so scharp & kene 8456

Of ])e noble worpi famous kny3t,

Pallamydes, Jjat with his gret my3t

\)e long[e] day hath y-born hym so

Ageyn his foon, and so kny^tly do, 8460

In his persone, ]3oru3 his hie renou7i,

[)3at] Chased hath almost to pe towi

Troyens echon, manly made to fle. [leaf 68a

J5e noise of whom is entrid pe cite, 8464

J?e hidous crie and pe mortal schout,

Wher-of amevid. Hector isseth out

Furiously, in al fe hast he can,

Jje sone of Mars, pis kny3t, pis manly man, 8468

Of alle worpi 3it po worpiest

J3at euere was, and pe hardiest.

For as Pheb2is with his beniys clere

8439. fatal] om. D 1. 8446. wood] so wood C.

8450. his] hym A—enteiitifly] entenfully A, D 2, entitiy D 1.

8451. to] at C.

8455. myjte nat sustene] swerde was so sharpc & kene D 1.

8456] ]>at shoon ful liii3t a geyn ^e soune shene D 1.

8464. 2nd })e] in the A.
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Amonge stems, so dide lie appere,

Excellj'ng all in stel armyd bri3t,

On Avhom it was a verray heuenly si3t

:

For it -was he, fat, bojjc nyje & ferre,

Of worfines was fe lode-sterre.

Jje whiche whan he entrid in-to feld,

Liche as I rede, bare fat day a schelde,

}pe feld of whiche was of purid gold

AV/t/i fre lyou?js, in story as is told,

Of whos colour is made no mencioiuj

;

But, as I fynde by discripcioun,

)jei wer passauwt, jif I report arijt.

Born on ]>& brest* of fis Troyan knijt,

)5at was J)e grou?Hl & rote of hi^e prowes

And flour acouwted of al worfiues.

Jje whiche so luanly, wzt/i-out more abood,

Amongis his knyjtes to pe Grekis rood,

So like a man, fat fei in his comyng

Astonyd wern, as he gan in fring

Amo7jges hem, whiche killeth dou?i & sleth,

And whom he mette fer was nat but deth.

A-forn his swerd Grekis go to wrak
;

And her wardis of knyjtly force he brak,

And maugre hem seuered hem assondre.

And bare al douw, ridyng here and 3ondre.

And casuell}-^ he meteth* in his way
Prothesilaus, whiche al fe longe day

Had sore fou3te ageynes* hem of Troy

And slaw alle [fo] fat come in his woye,

J3is* hardy kiiy3t, fis worfi, ferse kyng,

Wliiche on Troyens was eue;* purswyng

—

He to hem had so hertly gret envye.

\)e whiche fing whan Hector gan espie,

And of his kny3thod gan to taken hed,

Towardis hym he gan to reyne his stede

;

And lyne ri3t of hasty Ire he rood,

8472

Hector is the

o J » /. lodestar of

8476 valour,

8-180

8484

and flower

of worth.

8488 He rides

against the
Greeks,

8492 and bears all

down before
him.

8496

8500

8504

ProtesUaus
is seen by
Hector,

who attacks
him.

8472. he] 0711. A. 8477. in-to] in to the A.
8484. brest] krest C. 8488. Amongis] Among A, D 2.

8492. nat] orn. D 1. 8497. meteth] mette C.
8499. ageynes] ageyng C, a geyn D 1. 8501. ]5is] f»at C.



388 Hector splits Protcsilaus and drives the Greeks to the Sea. [bk. ii

and cuts bim
in half,

and slays

many Greeks.

And Wit/; his swerd, disteyiied al with blod,

He rof his lied, J)oru3 his bas[e]net,

With swiche a myjt fat his strok nas* let

By force of maille nor of )jikke plate

:

But finally, by ful mortal fate, [leaf >

\)e swerd of Hector, jjorn^ nerf , bon, & vcyne,

)3is wor))i Icyng parted hap on tueyne;

For outterly, ])er geyneth noon arnivre

Ageyn ])e strok of Hector to endure

—

But J)at fis kyng, so ful of worpines,

Strong & my3ty, and of gret hardines,

Eeceyved hath his last[e] fatal wou^ide.

And lith now ded, parted on J)e grou?ide.

And Hector furthe among fe Grekis ryt

;

And who-so-euer ]>at his strok abit,

Refute Avas non nor diffence but deth

;

And many Greke jjilke day he slethe :

For whiche of hem in his wey[e] stood,

His scharp[e] swerd he ba))id in his blood,

)5at also fer as ])ei my3t hym se.

As ]>Q deth, from his swerd ])ei fie

—

So mortal vengau?ice up-on he»i he wrojt.

They asu who And many Greke at his felaw souat,
he is.

^And gan enquere what he my3t[ej be

;

For al her lyue pel koude neuer se

Non so kny3tly haue hym in bataile,

And pleynly dempte, as be supposaile.

It was Hector, ])e noble werriour,

"Whiche of kny3thod may here aweye ])Q &our

Among alle pat euer 3it were born

:

For per nas Greke pat hy»^ may stond a-forn;

Of alle pat day he gan hem so enchase

To pe strond, euene a-forn his face

—

For pei ne durst his mortal st[r]ook abide.

And whan he had vppon euery syde

}pe Grekis chacid to pe wawy se,

Wouwded & maat, in gret aduersite,

8508

!6] 8512

He drives
them to the
wavy sea,

and then
rests.

8516

8520

8524

8528

8532

8536

8540

8544

8510. nas] nat C.

8515. noon] nor A.

8531. gau] to D 2.

8514. ]5is] p>e D 1.

8526. he] ha D 2.

8540. a-forn] a fore D 1.
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8548

8552

8556

J3an hym to rest, ]ns Troyau knyjt aiioii,

Lik Mars him silf, lioin to Troy is goon.

At Avlios partyiig, Grckis eft p9-eswme

Manly a-geyn her hertis to reswme,

And of newe her fomen for to assaille,

And to iupart, jif it wolde availle,

Lif & deth to setten at outtrau?ice

On Fortune, 3if sche wolde avaimce

Her part ageyu in recuro of })e felde,

And hem enforce, wz't/t my^t of spere & scheld,

To wy?me ageyn on Troyens, 3if ))ei may,

Anon forpe-w/t//, and make no delay.

For hei3t[e] tyme sithen fei be-gonne

\)G feld pei hau ]>at day lost & wonne,

Lyke as Fortune list to don hir cure,

Vp or down for to turne hir ewre : 8560

For as hir whele went aboute rouHde, [leaf 63 c]

Eijt so ]>at day fei wan & lost her grou?Kle.

But specialy ]>ei wer most dismaied

Whan Hector cam, whiche ha]) hem so out/-a[i]cd 8564

}5oru3 his knyjthod, whiche made her hertis riue,

And to resorte where fei dide aryue.

And Jjis contuneth, maugre al her my^t.

While in pe feld was fis Troyan knyjt, 8568

Til Pheb^/s chare gan to westre douw,

)3at he repeyred is in-to ]>& tonn,

Whiche hadde Grekis wrou3t aforn ful ille.

But nowe fe hardy, cruel, ferse Achille

Ariued is with his kny3tes alle,

^liruwdones whom men are wont to calle,

Whiche from pe se takyn han \>e pleyn.

At whos co?nmyng Grekis han a-geyn 8576

J3e feld recured, & put hem silf in pres,

Only })oru3 helpe of hardy Achilles,

Whiche is so felly Troyens falle vppon,

8547. new H A. 8549. for] om. D 1. 8550. Jif] jit D 2.

8555. ageyn] om. D 1—jif ] if ))at D 1.

8557. heijte tyme] heyhte t}'ines D 1.

8561. hir] om. D 2. 8565. her hertis] om. D 1.

8566] Here hertes & to resorte blyve D 1.

8570. in-to] in D 2, vu to D 1. 8577. hem] hym A.

Hector goes
back to Troy.

The Greeks
resolve to

renew their

attack on the
Trojans.

8572 Achilles
comes to

help the
Greeks
witli 3000
Myrmidons.



390 Achilles and his Myrmidons drive the Trojans hack. [bk. ii

The Myrmi-
dons slay
many
Trojans.

It does
Achilles good
to shed
Trojan blood.

Tlie Trojans
are driven
back to Troy.

The whole
Greek army
lands.

)3at he of hem hath slayn many on : 8580

For ]?re powsand in stel armyd bri^t

Wiit/i hym he brou^t, redy for to fijt,

Kny3tes echon, ful worfi of renouw,

Whiche \fiih Achille, Grekis champiouw, 8584

Han merciles in her cruelte

Slayn many Troyan out of ])e cite.

}5ei wer so feruent in her mortal Ire,

So envious of hate to desyre 8588

Newe & newe for to schede her blood

;

For Achilles ])0U3t it dide hym good

Wit/i his swerde Troyan blood to schede,

And on ])e soil to sen hem lyn & blede, 8592

Eouth[e]les in his malencolye.

For he to hem hath so hoot envie,

Wzt/i-oute her deth fat it may nat quenche

;

And he his swerd ful depe made drenche 8596

)3e long[e] day in Troyanysche blood,

And ba])id it as it were in a flood,

Whiche forgid was & I-whet so * kene,

J3at many ryuer, sothly, on pe grene 8600

Ean her and per of her hortis sore.

And Avzt/; his kny3tes, alwey more Sc more

Pursewed hem, a-forn him * as fei fle

To ]je wallis of Troye fe cite, 8604

Wher fei made a ful pitous cry.

And in ])is while, I finde in pe story,

J5e Grekis host holy is arived,

Like in Guydo as it is descrived, 8608

Of men of armys swyche a multitude,

And of kny^tes, schortly to conclude, [leaf 68 ai

)5at from her schipes of newe londed be,

)5at Troyens astonyd wer to se

;

8612

And abaisched ])ei gan wexen alle.

For sodeynly pei gan on hem falle,

On euery halfe, passyngly gret pres

;

8582. he] om. A. 8590. hym] hem D 1.

8597. Trovanysche] Troyans A. 8599. so] ful C.

8601. hortis] hurtes A, hurtis D 1, huitys D 2.

8603. him] hem C, D 1. 8615. passyngly] passyng A.
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And euer in on Jjis hardy Achilles

With his swerd made her sydes rede ;

For her & fer lay J)o bodyes dede,

And wou/idid some at entre of fe gate,

And kny^tly pere with hem [he] gan debate,

And furiously fis fel cruel knyjt

Jje children slowe in her * fadris sijt,

)3at to be-holde it was ful gret pite.

And jit Jje slaujter gretter had[de] be,

W^t/i-out nou??ibre of hem of J?e touw,

Pe?*petuelly to her confusiouw,

Likly for euer to haue be oue?*-come,

^if Troylus nadde vn-to reskus come,

3ong, fresche, & lusty, Sc inly desyrous.

With whom cam eke Paris & Dephebus

And many Avorpi her party to socure
;

So pat Grekis po no myjt endure

Ageynes* hem to stonden at diflfonce,

For al her pride, no[r] make resistence,

Worpi Troylus so wel J)«t tyme hym quitte.

For pis* in soth, what Greke pat he hitte,

Ouper he maymeth or he made deye :

Wherfor, as deth, pei fledde out of his weye.

And Achilles with his company

—

For it was nyjt—homward gan him hije

Toward Grekis, with glorie & gret* honour;

And pei reseyve hym like a conquerour,

)3at he with hem hath so wel I-met

;

And pei of Troye ban her gatis schet,

And made hem strong poruj-out al pe tonn.

Achilles slays
Trojan
youths ill

•lieir fatlieis*

8i);ht.

Truilus comes
as the rescuer
with Paris
and Deiplio-
bus.

8616

8620

8624

8628

8632

8636

Achilles and
his Myrmi-

8640 ''**"* retire to

the Greeks.

8644 The Trojans
shut their
gates.

Of the pichenge of the Grekes felde ; and howe Aga-

menon reysid his tentes, pavelons, & martsyons.^

8622. her] ]>e C. 8624. hadde be] had y be D 1.

8625. Wit/i-out] With A.
8627. to] for to D 1—be] been A.
8633. Ageynes] Ageyng C.

8636. pis] pis is C—Greke] Greet D 2.

8637. Ou>er] Or D 1. 8641. gret] with C.

8643. p>at he with hem hath] The which he hadde A, f>at wych
he ha}) D 2—he with hem] with hem he D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 67 a.



392 Agamemnon camps his Armt/. The Siege is to last long. [bk. ii

Agamemnon
appoints a
site,

ami every
Greek tent
is pitcht.

They land
their liorses

and siege-

material,

an(i anchor
their ships.

They light

their fires,

And in pis tyme, king Agamenoun

I-cerched hath a place couenable,

Whiche hym foujt was most agreable, 8648

Be liklihede, and most conuenient

For eueyy lord for to sette his tent.

And in a feld of ful large space,

Most competent as for* logging place, 8652

In due siyt sette fro ]>e cite,

Eche lord was signed wher he schuld[e] be;

And gan anon ordeyne mansiouws,

Pycche her tentis and papillioims
;

8656

And swyche as my3t no tentori[e]s haue

From storm & reyn hem silf[e] for to saue,

}3ei deuised oJ>er habitacles, [leaf 69 a]

Tugurries & smale receptacles 8660

To schroude hem in ; <fe al pe ny3t also,

From her schipes pei had moche ado,

Or J)ei my3t han her hors to londe,

And to ordeyn wher Jjei schuld[e] stonde. 8664

And })ei also besy Avere to carve

Other pinges pat wer necessarie

And nedefully vn-to a sege longe
;

And eke pei made teye her schipes stro?«g 8668

Fer in pe depes, and her ankris caste.

And of assent, pei besied he??2 ful fast

For to conferme of on entenciouw

To sette a sege vn-to Troye tou??, 8672

And per-vppon, by bond assured faste.

For to abide while her lyf may laste,

Fynally with-oute repentauwce.

And prudently pei made her ordinauwce, 8676

As pei best coude : al pe long[e] nyjt

])ei bet her fyres, which brent wonder lijt

;

And at a space deuided fro pe fyres,

8646. Hs] pat D 1—king] hath kyng D 1.

8652. for] for a C.

8656. Pycche] Picchid A—papillioujis] pavillyou?is A, pauilou?i8

Dl.
8667. nedefully] nedefuUe D 1. 8669. depes] depenes D 1.

8676. made] make D 1. 8678. bet] brenne A.
8679. deuided] devoyded D 2.
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)3ei setten vp, in maner of barrens,

And rounde aboute wher her loggy»g was,

pei palyd hem al fe feld compas.

And to acheue fe fyn of her purpos,

|3ei felly wroujt, & kept he??i silf ay clos.

And \)e kyng, fat no tresoure falle,

Lete make wache -wtt/t-oute his tentis alle,

Of hem fat had rested hem a-fore

;

And his mynstrales he made ouer-more,

As seith Guydo, al fe longe ny3t

To kepe her tides to-fore J)e fyres brijt,

Myrely to sowne her instrumentis.

And hem he made restyn in her tentis,

)5at had a-forn wery ben of fyjt,

And in J>e se wer feinted of her myjt

;

And ofer eke he mad(! in her armvre

Awaite wisly ageyn al aventure,

|5at no deceit wer fouwde on no syde.

And Jjus J)is kyng kny3tly gan prouide

In his avis fat no fing hyni eskape
;

And al fe nyjt I fiude he dide wake.

Til on Jje morwe, fat fe rowes rede

Of Pheb?/^ chare gonne for to sprede.

And fus eche fing disposid as it oujt,

I wil precede to telle liow J)ei wroujt,

Ceriously wit/i-outyn and with-Innc,

With 30ure support fe fridde [boke] be-gynne.

[Explicit liber Secuudus

Incipit liber Terciiis^]

8680

8G84

and set pales
round tlieir

encampment.

Agamemnon
wutclies all

night.

8688 And ninkes
Ins roinstrels

play.

8G92 and liis tired

warriors rest.

8690

8700

and others
keep guard

till the dawn
comes.

8704 Nownigo
on witli my
Third Book.

870G

ouer-more] eutviuore D 1.

8698. l)is kyng] o?n. D 1—gan] can A, kan D 2.

^ The above rubric occurs in A. Dl has, "here enJith the
secuTide booke of fe Sege," iu red.
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BK, III] Sunrise in Troij. Hector rules, under Priam. 395

BOOK III.

Here bygynnethe the thirde boke of Troye.

Howe worthy Ector devyded his batayls vpon A large

playne within the Cite, and howe he put the

wardis doscretly to be vnder |e ledynge of his

brethere and other worthy kynges.'

% %Th;iii Aurora, wiili hir pale lijt,

T Viuler })e mantel of f^f luirke nyjt

And J)e curty« of \\i r liewos fiule

I-scliroiuliil was in ))o dirk[«?] schade, 4

Abasched rody, as I can diffyne,

Only of fer \>i\i is femyuyne,

For a-schainyd durst[e] nat be seyn

Be-cause sclie liad so longe a-bedde leyn 8

Wit/t fresche Fubus, hir owue chose knyjt,

For whiclie sclie hidde hir sothly out of sijt

Til his stede Jnit callid is Flegonte

Enhasted liym aboue oure* orijonte

;

12

And Appollo wiilt his beniys clere

Hath recounforted hir oppressid ohere

—

}jis to seyne, aftir J?e dawenyng

Wliau Titan was in |)e est rysyng, 16

Of his hete atempre and rijt softe

Her eniyspery for to glade a-lofte,

—

])Q same hour, pe Troyan champiomi,

Gouernouv of werris of J)e ton??, 20

Worjji Ector, wliiche in )je cite

Next Priam had of alle soue/*einte

]pe touu to guye be kny^tly excellence,

6. of] for D 1. 10. hidde] dide D 1. 12. oure] her C.
15. J?is] )5is is D 2, D 1. 16. est] om. D 1.

18 is omitted in D 2. 22. alle] alle the A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 67 c.
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When Aurora

had lain long
ill betl witli

Pll<:bU8,

after dawn,
at sunrise

tlie Trojan
cliampioii



396 The Arming of the Ti'ojcm Lords describd. [bk. hi

bids nil his

Lords and
Chiefs

to muster by

Diana's
Temple

oil a plain

in Troy.

Some lace

their linen
doublets,

others put on

breeches of

mail.

For his manhod * and his sapience

Of Troyan kny^tes lord & eke chefteyn,

Whiclie hath co??nnau7ided, in a large pleyn,

To hije and low, he exceptyng noon,

Kynges, princes, and lordis euerychon,

J3e same morwe for to mete I-fere,

In hir array to moustre and appere,

Like as fei were of name & of estate,

Besyde a temple whilom consecrate

To fe goddes fat callid is Dyane,

Moste honoured in fat riche fane

—

))er to arraye liem, in al fe haste fei can,

Lik J)e dovis of fis kny3tly man.

And pis playn, passyng fair to se,

Was sette amyd Troye fe cite,

Smofe and rijt fair, & ful of fresche floures,

"\V[h]ere alle fe worjji noble werriours

Of Troye tou?t to-gydre assemblid be,

Antl many ofer to be-holde and se

J3e iamus knyjtes arme hem in fat place.

And some of hem gan ful streite lace

Her doublettis made of lyne cloth,

A certeyn fold fat a-boute hem goth

;

And some also dempte most surest

To armen hem for bataille of arest.

And dide on firste, aftir her desires,

Sabatou?^s, grevis, cusschewis, & voideris

—

A peire breke, aldirlirst, of maille
;

And some fer wer eke fat nolde faille

To ban of maille eke a peir[e] bras,

And fer-wit/i -al, as fe custom was,

A peir Gussetis on a petycote,

Garnyssched with gold vp on-to the frote,

A pau?ice of plate, whiche of fe silf be-hinde

[leaf 60 c]

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

52

56

24. manhod] hie manhod C.

25. eke] om. D 2. 36. kny3tly] worthy D 2.

38. Troye] of Troye A, D 2.

40. werriours] co?iC[uero«rs D 1.

46. hem] hym A. 49. dide] dire D 1.

52. pev] om. A. 53. bras] of bras D 1.

56. on-to] vnto D 2, to D 1.



BK. Ill] The Arming of the Trojan Lords describd. 39:

a breastplate,

with volJers
ill the mail.

Was scliet and clos, and J)er-on, as I findc,

Enviiou« was a bordure of smal maille.

And some chose, of pa newe cntaille, GO other* have

For to be sure myd of al her fous,

An hoi brest-pLate with a rere-doos

]j(.'-liynde scliet, or ellis on pe side.

And on his armys, rynged nnt to wyde, 64

}j('r wer woiders frettid in pe maille,

AVith cordis ron«de, & of fresche entaille,

Vau/^tbras with wynges, ^ n-rebras )»er-lo,

And J)er-on set wer* besagiis also; 68

Yp-on pa heed a baseuet of stele,

Jjat witli-Inne lokked was ful wele,

A crafty si3t wroujt in ^e viser.

And some W(dde haue of plate a bavier, 72 otiiertUuve

J3at on pit brest fastnyd be a-forii,

))e canel-pece more csy to Ije born

—

Gloues of plate of stele forgid l)rijt.

And some wold armyd be more lijt 76

In })ikke lackys curid with satyn

;

And some wele haue, of maille, wroujt ful* fyn, [leafoof/]

An haberiou?2, al of but cassade,

)5:it w/t/< weijte he be nat ouer-lade, 80

Ilym silfe to welde lik a lifly man.

And some wil haue, of chose geseran,

On his dublet but an haberiou«.

And some only but a sure gepou« 8-4

Ouer his poleyns, rechyng to pe kne.

And ))at ])e* slevis eke so longe be

J3at his vau/<bras may be curid ner

—

A prikyng palet, of plate pe cower. 88

And some wil haue also no viser

To saue his face, but only a naser

;

And some wil haue a peir[e] platis li^t

tteel-plate

gloves.

Others have
no vizor,

but only a
iiose-piece.

61. her] his D 1. 64. to] om. A.
68 is misplaced at bottom of column in D 2, a-ntl. marked a ; 67 is

marked b—set wer] wer set C. 72. bavier] baver A.
73. be a-forn] was be forn 1) 1. 77. lackys] om. D 2.

78. wroujt ful] i-ijt C. 79. but] but of D 1.

85. J)e] liis D 1. 86. \>e] his C. 87, 88 are omitted in D 2.

S8- cower] kever D 1.



398

Some have
a shield.

some darts,

or a pole-ax

;

some a bow.

Many nail

their mates'
armour.

Trojan arms dcscrihd. Hector's orders. [bk. hi

Excuse me if

1 make mis-
takes about
tlieir arms.

When all

are armd,

Hector bids

tliem stand
in order.

To welde hym wel, whan Ipat he schal fijt.

And some wiln han a target or a spere,

And some a pavis, his l)ody for to were,

And some a targe, makyd strong to laste

;

And some wil haue dartes for to caste,

Some a pollex, lieueded of fyn stele,

And piked scjuare, for to laste wel

;

And some a swerd his enemy for to mete.

And some wil haue a bow[e] for to schete,

Som???e an arblast, to stonden out a-syde

;

And some on fote and some for to lide

Arraie hem silf, her fomen for to assaile

;

And many on was besy for to naille

His felawis harneis, for to make it strong.

And to dresse it, ])at it sete noujt wrong,

With pointes, tresses, and oper maner ])ing,

J3at in swyche cas longyth to armyng.

I haue no konnyng eue;y j?ing to telle.

And vn-to 30W it were to long to dwelle

—

Where I faile, je mote haue me excusid
;

For in swiche crafte I am litel vsid,

And ignorau«ce dope my penne lette,

In her ordre my termys for to sette.

And oft chau7igeth swiche harneis & devis

;

And 30 pat ben per-in experte & wys,

Disdeyneth nat J:at I speke in pis place

Of her armyng : for al is in 30ur grace,

Ei3t at 30ur luste to correcte euerydel.

And whan Ector sawe pat al was wel.

And euery man armed and arrayed,

J5is worpi kny3t no lenger hath delaied

Avisely his Avardis for to make,

And prudently bad pei schuld[e] take

Her grourtde in haste, to put al in certeyn.

And stonde in ordere endelong pe pleyn

So pat no man were fou?;de reccheles.

92

96

100

104

108

112

116

120

124

[leaf 70 a]

97. heueded] heedid A, liedded D 1.
.

106. pat] om. D 1—)jat it] om. A, D 2—sete uou^t wrong] sitt nat

a wrong A, sete nat a wrong D 2, sit not a wrong D 1.

119. at 3our luste] as 30U liste D 1.



128

Hector
appoints his

132 baslHrd
Hrntlier

Cyncynabor,

Biul Prince
Uluui-oii

('liierii of tlie

Ist liiittalioii

of lOOO
kiiiglits,

BK. Ill] The Commanders of the first 2 Trojan Battalions. 399

Ector devydede his feld in-to xj wardys.^

And }je gate, callid Dai'dunydes,

W/t/t-oute abood Ector made vnschette,

And after bad [})at] men schu]d[e] fette

To Ins presence, \at it were don in haste,

Cyncynabor, his broker born in baste,

And to liym, firste of euen'clion.

And to a lord J?at namyd was Glaucou7i,

)3e kynges sone of Licye and lii.s eyr,

AV/t/< many baner disjdcyed in ))e eir

—

To |)i.s two Hector gaf \ni guardo

And gouernau72co of fe firste warde,

In wliiclie lie hatli a ))ousand knvjtes ^^et,

\\iih speris rou;/de A: swordis kene wliet,

And on lier brest ful many riihe scheld

;

And JjL'i wer ehose uute in * al J>e ftdd

Among )?e best J>at endure mvjt

Ageyn[es] Grekis manly for to tijt.

And vn-to hem Hector bad anoon,

In Goddis name, Jiat \(t\ scliuld[e] gon

Oute at J)e gate, sothly, as I rede.

And list J)ei fel in meschcf or in nede,

He assigned,* in j>e silve place,

Wit// manly chore, to |)e kyng of Trace,

"Wysly on hem to ben awaytyng,

A jjousand knyjtes to ban at bis ledyng,

In a wyng knyjtlj' for to a-l>ide,

To awaite on hem vp-on euery side.

And with hym was his sone Achilogus,*

Of his age a man rijt vertuous

To fulfille fiat longeth to a kiiyjt

;

For bo]>e he had, hert $c also my3t.

And next to hem, Hector gan devise

}5e nexte warde to )je kyng of Fryse,

136

140

144

148

152

150

160

with a reserve
of 100(1 more
under the
Kiii^ ot

Til race.

Tlie 2nd
Kattiilion

Hector gives

130. after] aftir l^at D 1. 133. to] vn to A, D 2, D 1.

136. many baner] mane?-e D 1. 137. ))is] hem D 1.

139. knvjtes] om. D 1. 142. in] of C.

148. nede] drede D 1.

149. assigne(l] assignet C—silve] same D 1.

154. hem] hj'm D 1. 155. Achilogus] Achilagus C.
^ Royal MS. IS. D. ii. leaf 68 b (red, in margin, opposite lines

131, 132).



400 Troilus has the Srd Battalion. Rector cautions him. [bk. Ill

to King
Zantipus,

with 3000
men
and King
Althomus.

The Srd
Battalion
Hector gives

to liis brother
I'roiluB,

with 3000
knights,

and advises
bim

not to be
foolhardy
or too
adventurous.

In his tyme callid ^antipus

;

AntI vn-to hym, ^ong, strong, & desyrous,

He assigned, to [a]\vaite on liis baner,

pre ]>ousand kny3tes armyd bri^t and cler. 164

With wliiche warde kyng Altliom^.s also

Of Hector was co??iniau?ulid for to go,

And to his bychlyng he mekely dide obeie.

And fill kny3tly fei han take her* weye 168

Oute at ])G jate, passyngly arrayed,

Toward Grekis with hanerh fresche displaied,

And lier penou?is vnrollid euerychon.

And after, Hector assigned hath anon 172

To ])e noble, 3ong[e], lusty, fre,

His broper Troylus, so fresche vp-on to se,

Whiche in kny3thod had al suffisau7ice,

}3e f»ridde warde to haue in gouernaimce [leaf 70 6] 176

V^ith ]3re ]>ousand kny3tes, 3ong of age,

Flourynge in force, hardy of corage,

Swiche as he was of custom wont to lede.

To whom Hector of verray brojjerhede 180

Ful goodly seide at his departyng :

" Broker," quod he, " myn herte is so lovyng

Towardis Jie of veiray kyndenes,

J)at Ipon^e I haue in party gret gladnes 184

Of J)i manhod, ])&t so fer is kouth,

And fe kny3thod of pi grene 3outhe,

3it dout[e]les, in my fantasie,

Ful oft a-day I stonde in iuparte, 188

Of pensifhed and inward besy drede,

Whan I remembre vppon \)i manhede,

Liste J)i corage be to violent,

Of f>i lif to be to necligent, 192

j)i silfe to put to fer in auenture.

Of surquidie so moche for tassure,

In \)i force kny3tly to asterte

Euery pereil in ]?i manful herte, 196

163. awaite] waite D 1. 168. her] ]>e C, D 2.

169. at] of D 1. 177. ]>re] gritty D 1.

181. seide] spak and seyde A. 182. is] om. D 1.

193. 2nd to] in to D 1—in] owi. D 1.

194. lor tassure] to assure A, D 1.



BK. Ill] Eedor cautions Troilns, who promises Prudence. 401

llauyng no reward, in swiclie mortal strife,

Of Avilfulnes, noufer to delh nor life,

Nor aduertence to J)i sauaciouw.

But as Fortune turneth vp & dou7»

Her whel mevable, hije and aftir lowe,

In Martis Ire as )je wynde dope blowe,

Wliiche causeth me ful ofte sije and finke.

And to wake whan I schuld[e] wynke,

Keuoluyng ay J)in hasty wilfulnes :

But, gentil broker, for any hardynes,

)3is ilke day, vppon eue/-y side,

I praie pe so wysly to prouide.

For hate or Ire, )ji foos purswyng,

Nat to excede more J)aiuie is sittyng

;

But late prudence kepe \q in a mene,

And wisdam eke holden ajen |)e rene

Of })in hert & )ji ferce corage,

)5at fired lian J)i grene tendre age,

Deuoide of drede eche peril to endure,

)5at oure enrays of J)i mysauenture

Keioysshe nat, myn ovne broker dere.

And myjty Mars I pray, of hert entere,

)3ilke day on Troyanysche grou/tde,

From her hondys Jie to kepe sounde,

Like as I wolde fat he dide me."

To whom anon, \siih al humilite,

In manly Avyse ]jis jonge, lusty knyjt,

}3is worJ)i Troylus, of hert[e] fresche & lijt,

Answerd ageyn, & seide w/t/< glad chere : [Uaf 70 c]

" Myn owne lord, and my bro|)er dere,

And God to-forn, I fully schal obeie

To fulfiUe what je liste to seye

Now vn-to me of 3oure gentilnes,

And nat declyne Jjoruj no reklesnes

In any point from 30ure comau?2dement

;

But with hool herte, in al my best entent.

Hector warns
Troilus not to

200

204

208

212

216

220

228

232

pursue his

lo«8 too far.

and prays
Mars to keep
liim sound.

224 Troilus

promises
to obey,
and not to

be reckless.

198. nor] or D 2. 201. and] om. A. 209. hate] hast A.
211. kepe ]>e] ]>q kepe« D 1. 214. grene] grete D 1.

219. ]3ilke] ^is ilke D 2, D 1, Tliisilke A—Troj'anysche] Troyans
A, Dl.



402 Troilus leads his Troops. The 4th Battalion Leaders, [bk. hi

Troilus rides

out of Troy
with liis oOOO
knights.

Hector gives

K, Hupoii
and Aidelaus
t)ie 4tli

Battalion,

with 4700
kniglits

and his
own brother
Briinarchus.

I sclial take heJe, and pleinly do uon o)jer

)5an ^e ban seide, myii owue lord i^ broker,

So lotli me were ofEende 30W or greue."

And ill ))is wyso, lie lowly toke his leue
;

236

And for))e lie rod, so like a manly kny3t,

))at to be-holde it was a noble sijt,

Amonge bis men be bauotb byni so wele

—

jive ])ousand knyjtcs armyd in brijt stele 240

Environs rod yvith Troylus in fe feld.

And filke day be bare in his schelde,

Passaiwit of gold, }>re lyoiuis ricbely,

J3e chaunip of ajour wroujt ful craftely. 244

And be jje gate be issed oute anon.

And wiili liym ladde bis kny3tes eue?-ycbon,

To Jje Grekis holdyng Ipe nexte weye.

And Hector bastetb, al ]jat euer he may, 248

Prudently his wardis to ordeyne

;

And to pe noble wor|)i brejire tueyne,

To kyng Hupon and to Ardelaus,

He assigned, ]?e stori telleth [Jijvs, 252

j)e fourfe warde to guyen & to wysse.

And in jje lond J)at callid was Larisse,

)5e bre])er two had[(le] regnyd longe

;

And kyng Hupon passyngly was strong, 256

And of stature like a cbampiou?^

;

And, saue Hector, in al Troye toun,

Was noon to hyni egal as of niy^t.

More deliuere, nor a better kny3t, 260

And on bis fon passyng dispitous

—

Whiche, with his bro})er, callid Ardelaus,

Foure Jjoiisand kny^tes had[de] for to lede.

And seuene bundrid, sothly, as I rede. 264

And to hem eke, lyke as writ Guydo,

Wor})i Hector assygned bath also

Oon of his bretber, callid Brymarchus,

A noble kny3t, in armys ri3t inmus, 268

And had in manhod passyng excellence.

And of Hector }jei taken ban licence,

241. in ]>e] in to A, D 2, in to ])e D 1.

256. passyngly was. was passyngly A.



BK. Ill] The Lenders of the oth and Qfli Trojan BaWdions. 403

And rood her way amonges al Jje pres

}3oru3 J)e gate of Dardanydes.

\)e fyfpe wards to luui at his ledyng,

Was by Hector cornyttod to }je kyug [leaf 70 ri]

J5at of Cesoyne lord and p;"ince was,

And to his broker, callid Pollydamas.

And Cysones wern of l»i?e stature,

And niy^t in armys j)assyngly endure

—Vp-on wliom many man behilde

—

And lier kyng bare no f>ing in his schehl

Ijut a feld of goulis, as I fynde,

Of o)>er sygne Guydo makef) no niynde.

And for|5e fei rood a ful sterne pas,

)3is noble kyng and Pollydamas,

AVhan fei had of Hector levc take,

Whiclie ewer in on besy was to make

)3e sixte warde, wiilt al his dilligcnce.

And to ))e kyng, callid Pretemcnse,

))xt was fid worjji, l)o|;e \n wer &; pes.

And to a duke )'at hi^te Sterepes,

Whiche was also* ful wor)>i of his bond,

He toke )?e folks of Panonye lond.

Hem to gouenie in J?e feld yxt day—
)3e whiche peple hath in custom ay

Wit/i-oute plate, haberiou7<, or maile.

On swifte hors her fomen [for] to assaile,

Wt't/i nij'jty bowes & arowes scliar])[e] grou«de

Jjoruj an harneis mortally to wouwde.

And wiili fis folke, of Hector eke also

Dephebus assygned was to go.

In ]3e fel'l to guye hem an[d] to lede,

And on her wey pel fast[e] gan hem spede.

But or ))ei passe be Dardanydes,

Ful discretlj' Hector for liem ches

Paviseris, clad in mail and plate,

272

27G

280

284

288

292

296

300

304

The 5th
Kaitiilion

Hector (fives

to (lie King
of L'esoyiie,

mid Poly-
Uaiiias.

The Cth, to

King Pre-
teiiietise,

Duke
.Sterepes,

with Panno-
II Ian archers
(III swift
horses.

and Deipho-
bus

with annd
shield-bearers

271. amonges] amonge D 1.

278. rayjt] myghty A, my^ty D 1—endure] to endure A, D 1.

279. many] many a D 1, ful many A, D 2, D 1.

28.3. >ei] he A. 286. besy] fiif besy A, D 2, D 1.

290. \>aX hijte] called D 1. " 291. was also] also was C, D 1.

303. be] by D 2, D 1.



404 Men tojjrofed the armourlcss Archers. The Ebony- Tree, [bk.iii

to go with
the armour-
less archers,

and with tlie

best knights
of Agreste
iiiid Kings
Ksdnis and
Phion,

Phion having
an ivory
chariot

with ebony
wlieels.

and deckt
with gold,
pearls and
jewels.

Of all these.

Hector made
his brotlier

Pictagoras
leader.

He??j comaiualyng, at issyiig of |)e ^ate,

Witli J)e archeris in* fe feld to gon,

And many wor))i, Avel arniyd euerychon,

To awaite on liem ])at ))ei Aver nat lore :

For ))is folke, )?at I of spake to-fore,

Of Panonye, had[de] non armure.

But prudent Hector, for to make lie??i sure,

Oute of Agreste, )7e my3ty regiou?^,

Hath chosen out, ful worjn of renou??,

J5e beste knyjtes of hem eu'J?'ychon,

And ^yiill two kynges, Esdras* & Phion,

Assygned hem for to taken hede

To fe foot-men, whan ]iat )?ei haue nede.

)3e whiche Phion, made ful rychely.

Rood in a chaar al of yvoiy,

Of whiche fe whelles, wrou^t ful corious,

Wern of a tre y-callid Ebanus,

)?e Avhiche tre groweth fer in Ynde,

Blak of hewe ; and also, as I fynde,

Whan it is corve, fis tre wil wexe anon.

Of his nature, hard as any stoon

—

Whan it is graue oujjer rou?ide or* square.

And of pure* gold roued was pis* chare,

Fret wz't/i perle and many riche stonis,

}5at swiche a-no])er [I trowe] nowher noon is

In al pis world, if I schal nat feyne.

And it was lad of my^ti kny3tes tweyne,

Men of armys, w^t7^Inne and \v^t7^-oute

Armyd in stele, ridyng rouwde aboute

)3is worjji kynges, Esdras & Phion.

And Hector hath callyd to hym anon

On of his brepre, what-so pat be-falle.

To be guyde and leder of hem alle

—

J5e name of whom Avas Pictagoras.

[leaf 71 a]

308

312

316

320

324

328

332

336

307. AVith] And with A—m] in to C.

309. awaite] wayte D 2. 310. of spake] spake of D 1.

316. Esdras] Esdrac C, Esdas D 1. 318. haue] had D 1.

325. is] was D 1—wil] wolde D 1.

327. ou])er rou?ide or] rou?ide ou];er C.

328. pure] pured C— ])is] >e C, D 1.

335. kynges] kyng D 1.



BK. Ill] The 7th Battalion is led hy Eneas. The Sth hy Paris. 405

And to \e j^rete Troyau, Eneas,

Of whom to-forn made is menciu??,

Hector by good deliberaciu/i

)pe seuenfe ward assigned liatli to kepe,

And vp-on stedis lusty for to lepe,

Of swiclie as wern vsaunt most to ride,

Fill man[l]y kny3tes to haue be his syde,

AVliiche wit/i Ewphronye vn-to Troye tou?*

Comen so fer from her regions,

To fosteren hem for Hectoris sake.

And whan pei liad of hym leve take,

)3ei rood ful proudly forfe wit/i Eneas,

Out at ])e gate a Avonder kny^tly paas,

))e brode fold til )jei haue atteyned.

And in pis while Hector hape ordeyued,

Like myn auctor as I can relierse,

)pe eijte warde of jjc ftilke of Perce,

Worpi kny3tes, maidy and rijt wys,

]3e whiche wern coniitted to Parys,

On hym pat day to awaite besyly

;

To whom Hector ful benygnely

Spak and seide at his departyng :

" broper myn, in al maner ping,

Whan pou arte passed be Dardanydes,

J)is day to fer put pe nat in pres

Among[es] Grekis, nor in iupartie,

Liste pat pi foon in meschef pe espie.

To whom pei haue, of old Sc newe date,

In her hertis ful fresche & mortal hate,

)5e furie of whiche her brest hap so enbracid,

}3at it were hard out to ben arracid

;

Wherfor, broper, loke pat pou be

In al wyse nat to fer fro me.

But kepe pe neje, pat no mysauenture

Ealle vp-on pe, so pat I may socure

)?is day to pe, myn owne broper dere."

340 Eneas lias

tlie 7th
]t:ittalion

5^^ of cavalry.

3-18

352

The 8lh
liattulion,

"XKR of Persian^^^ kniKhU, is

led by Paris,

3G0

364

whom
Hector warns

[leaf 71 i]

3G8

to keep near
him,

372 '"'' security'
sake.

340. grete Troyan] Troyan greete A.
341. made] as made D 1. 358. wern] \ve D 1.

359. awaite] wayte D 1. 369. so] om. D 1.

370. arracid] y raced D 1.



406 The 9th Battalion is led hy Hector on his steed Galathe. [bk. hi

To wliom Paris, with ful humble cliere, 376

Answerid and seide, |jat in enery jjing

He wolde oheie vn-to liis biddyng,

And rood his weye anon wlXh hi.s meyne

In-to ])e felde oute at pe cite. 380

Hector leads And Hector av dide his besynes
the 9th ; . T p 1
Battalion ]5e nynJ)o warde m ordre ior to dres,

Whiche he ]50U3t hym silf[e] for to lede,

In wliiche lie put, sothly, as I rede, 384

of 5000 of Five bousand knyjtes born of Troye town,
Troy's best

^
^

"^

'

„
"^

knights, J5e \vo)"}jiest and grettest oi renouw,

And passyngly famous in kny3thod,

Born be discent of Troyanysche blod. 388

au'iioofiiis And of his breber he toke w^'r/i hym ten,
bastard tip ,

Brothers. Swiclie as he knew for most manly men,

]3at wer foreyn fro stok of regalye,

Oute of J)e lyue born in bastardrie, 392

AVhom Hector hadde in gret cher[i]te

For ])e kny3thod he koude in hem se.

And whanne he had, be kny^tly p2iruyau?ice,

AUe his wardis* sette in gouernau;^ce, 396

Liche Mars hym silf fast[e] gan \\\m spede

Then he AV/t/;-oute abood for to take his stede,

steed Whiche was in bokis callid Gallathe,
Galathe, /-\p n i a r\r\

Of alle hors havyng ]je souereynte, wy)

As fer as men ride in any coost

—

Of whom Dares maketli so gret a boost.

Of schap, of hi^te, and also of fayrnes,

Of streng])e, of loke, and of gret swiftnes, 404

an out-and- So lik an liors parformed oute & oute—

-

out good
» T 7 1 ^ L

horse. And Av^t/l a wyre men niy^t hym tunxQ aboute,

Lik as Dares maketh menciou?*.

and rides On whom Hector rood ])oru3 Troye iomi, 408
thru Troy.

. i i , t i iArmed at al, fat cam hym wonder wel,

From foot til hed, ful richely Sc wel,

);at schon as bri^t as sonrie on someres day

;

380. at] of A. 392. born] y born A.

396. wardis] lordis C. 403. 2nd of] & D 1.

404. and] om. D 1. ' 406. wyre] wher D 2.

410. til] to D 1— riehely k wel] rich in maile & stel D 1.



BK. Ill] Hector assigns 1500 Kniglds to rjuard Priam. 407

And to Priam he helde ])e n3t[e] way. 412

Aiid whan fat lie was coniyn to ])e kyng,

He reherseth in ordre euery|)ing

How he hath done, and al liis ordinamice,

And lowly seide, "so* it be plesau?jce 416

To 30ure noble royal excellence,

I haue chosen with besy dilligence

A fousand knyjtes, ful of suffisau«ce,

Wit/i fyve hundrid, to han attendaunce 420

On 30ur persone alweye where je be, [leaf 71 c]

Wit/t alle foot-men ])at ben in fe cite,

\)ai schal await on 3011 euere in on.

Wheifoie, my lord, as fast as we ar goon, 424

Lowly I praye to 3oure worjjines

To sewen vs, be good avisenes,

Out at J>e toil??, and alwey eke J>at 30

To-gidre kepe 3our kny3tes and meyne : 428

])\s I beseche with al my fulle my3t,

WM-Inne Jje bou/idis where as* we schal fi3t

])i\i 3e suffre noon of hem to pace,

But kepe 30W hool in J)e silf[e] place 432

Atwixe vs and J)is* stronge cite,

3if we haue nede, fat 30 may ay se,

Vs to releue kepyng 30W a-side,

And specially fer for to abide 43G

Where most is likly oure party to sustene

;

For euer among fer schal men go be-twene

Of our expleit fe troufe to reporte,

[For] Whiche part Mars list fe feld to sorte, 440

Of his power, pis ilke day fatal

:

For je schal beu oure castel & oure wal.

And oure_ refuge to saue vs from al smert.

And specialy ping 3e aduerte, 444

)3at no deceit, fraude, nor tresou?i

Compassyd be behj-nde to pe iovni

Of oure foon ))oru3 oure reklesnes,

"Whiles pat we don oure besynes 448

Hector tells

Priam all he
has done

:

he has nnlerd
1500 knights
to act as

Priam's
body);uard.

who are to

keep between

the fighters

and Troy,

to relieve

theni when
need i».

Priam is to

stop the
Greeks' at-

tempting to
get into the
city from
beliind by
fraud.

416. so] to C. 430. as] ]>at C. 433. ))is] Jje C.
440. to] om. D 1—to sorte] resorte D 2.

442. 2nd oure] oin. A.



408

while the
Trojans are

fit;hting in

front.

Priam trusts

Hector
wholly.

and prays the

Oods

that he may
return
victorious.

Hector takes
his leave of
«m.

Priam approves all that Hector has done. [bk. hi

Ageyn[e]s hem in jje felil to fijte:

In al wyse lier-to hath a sy^t,

]5at no ])ing turne [vn-]to oure damage

}3oru3 her engyn, but werkyth as ])e sage,

With victorie fat wc may conchide,

So fat Grekis w/t/i fraude vs nat dehide

By non engyn of vnwar violence,

—

Hopyng alwey fat it is non offence

To 30ure hijnes fat I haue here saide."

And with ])at word, Priam»6' abraide,

Benygnely of chere and contenau?«ce,

And seide :
" Hector, my sothfaste sufhsance,

My final trust and supportaciou??,

In fi Avyse disposiciou?i

Hoolly I putte, as fou* liste ordeyne :

For nexte goddis—3if I schal nat feyne

—

My feith, my hope, & al my sikernes.

And my welfare, in verray sothfastnes,

Comytted ben hool in-to fin lionde.

And gouernau»ce, playnly, of* my londe :

As fou ordeynest, it most nedis be
;

And fis praier I make now for fe [leafTUi]

To fe goddis a-boue celestial,

JOe to prfserue, in party and in al.

From eche meschef and aduersite,

}jat fou maiste hom to fis cite

Eepeire in* honour with laude & victorie.

So fat fe pris, renou??, and memorie

Of f i name be putte in remembrau7ice,

Perpetuelly fin honour to avau«ce !

—

And fare now wel, myn owne sone dere."

And Hector fo, wif ful humble chere,
^

His leue toke, and forfe he rood anoon

Among* his lordis & kny3tes euerychon,

As he fat was rote of al noblesse,

452

456

460

464

468

472

476

480

451. vii-to] onto A. 457. liere] eve D 1.

463. ])0u] fe C. 464. goddis] god A.

466. And] Al D 1. 467. in-to] in D 2.

468. of] of al C. 475. in] with C.

482. Among] Araongis C. 483, 484 arj transposed in D 1.

483. he] om. D 1.



BK. Ill] Hectoo' & his Shield & Banner. He spurs to thefront. 409

Of kny3thod grounde, of streng))e & liardines

}5e verray stole, and ))er-to invincible,

For-as-moche as it was possible

)3at Nature my^t hym graunt or* kynde,

Touching manhod, in bokis as I fynde,

He had in hym souereine excellence,

And goue?'nau7Jce medlid wiili prudence,

Jjat nou^t asterte Xwn, he was so wis & war.

And in his acheld, I fynde, fat he bar

Vp-on his brest, fis Troyan champiouw,

)5e chefe of gold, of goulys a lyou/i

Depeint Jjer-in, and in his bauer bete

)3e silfe same ; and so amyd J)e strete

He toke fe weye to Dardanydes,

J3at to beholde huge was ]?e pres,

IsCoise of trojupetis and of clariouws,

Baners vnrollid, & longe fresche penouns

Of rede and whyte, grene, blew, Sc blake.

And in fis wyse Hector hath y-take

}3e feld wit/<-oute, with hert & hool eutent.

As Mars hym silf had[de] be p^-esent.

And J)ei fat he, as Guydo maketh mynde,

Rood wit/i—fe warde fat last[e] was be-hynde

—

Of his manhod he nolde nat abide.

But smet his stede scharply in fe side

—

Of fel corage he hath his hors so peyned,

J3e tirst[e] warde fat he hath atteyned,

Be vale & hil to-forn in fe frouraters,

Not astonyd of fe felle cheris

Of fe Grekis, nor platly nat aferd
;

But liche a knyjt, euene a-forn her herd.

He gan prese in, as her fo mortal.

And in fis while, vp-on Troye wal.

In sondry place on fe hije touris,

As fresche be-seyn as May is wzt/i his flouris,

)3e ladies fen ascendid of fe town— [leaf 72 a]

So fair, so 3onge, stondyng environs

484

Hector has
every gift of

488 Nature.

492

49G

500

504

On his shield

iiiul hiiniier

is II red lion

oil n k.'i>ld

ground.

He takes the
fleld

ill the rear

at tirst,

508 but then
spurs to tlie

front.

512

516

520

On the walls

of Troy stand
fair young
ladies.

484. &] om. D 2.

508. But] He D 1.

486. was] is D 2. 487. or] of C.



410 Trojan Ladies. Lydgate laments Chaucer's death, [bk, hi

Helen,
Polyxena,
and otiier

ladies on
I'roy walls

fear for their

liusbaiiilB

ami lovers.

Now I turn

to the Greeks,

But my
ignorance
hinders me.

Chaucer,
alas, is not
alive to

correct me.

})e queue Elcyue, passyng fair to sane,

pe kyuges dou3ters, & goodly Pollycene,

Ami many oper, whiclie of wo/umanliede

111 liert.[e] Avern ful of besy drede, 524

Inly a-gast, and of fere atfrayed

Whan ))ei beliilde in fe feld displaied

Jje brode baners,—fiat some of tendernes,

^omnie of lone, and somme of kyndenes, 528

Pale and dredful for her lordis were

;

And ,soy/ime her facis liydden [eke] for fere,

}5at were nat bold to liften vp her si^t

To be-hold ])e armure clere and bri3t, 532

So gliteryng ageyn ])e son[n]e scliene

—

Her hertis teudre my3t[e] nat sustene;

And in her drede fu-s I lete lieHi dwelle.

And of Grekis furj^e I wil 30W telle, 536

3if so be 3e list abide a whyle

;

For now most I my for-dullid stile

Ageyn directe to Agamenou?i.

Wei may I make an exclamaciou/^ 540

On ignorau?ice, fat stant so in my li^t,

Whiche causeth me with a ful cloudy si^t

In my makynge to speken of fe werre

—

For lak of termys I mote nedis erre, 544

Co?«nyngly my wordis* for to sette

;

Cruel Allecto is besy me to lette,

\)e ny3tes dou3ter, blindid by dirknes,

Be craft of armys ])e troupe to exp;-esse, 548

In ordre due a feld to discryue

:

And Chaucer now, alias ! is nat alyue

Me to re forme, or to be my rede,

For lak of whom slou^er is my spede

—

552

)5e noble Eethor fat alle dide excelle

;

For in makyng he drank of fe welle

Vndir Pernaso, fat fe Musis kepe,

On whiche hil I my3t[e] neue?" slepe

—

556

Onnefe slombre—for whiche, alias, I pleyne
;

522. doujters] (iou3ter D 1. 535. new IT A.

541. my] om. D 1. 545. wordis] wardis A, C.

554. in]of Dl.



BK. Ill] Agamemnon arranges the Greeks in 26 Battalions. 411

But for al ))is, Jter is no more to seyne.

}3ou3 my wede be nat polymyte,

Colourles, forjie I wil eudyte

As it Cometh euene to my Jjon^t,

Pleinly to write liow J>e ky«g haj) wroujt,

)je manly knyjt, gret Agamenou«,

Lyk as fe latyn maketh mencioun.

560

564

Agamemnon

Howe Agamenon ordeynyde syx and twenty warddys,

and assygnede theme tyle kyngis, princes, and

lordys of his Oste; and howe worthi Ector, at

]>e first enco'/nterynge. dep^tede Pat/oclus

atwyne.'

Wliat ! trowe ^e, pat lie in his entent

AVas fou/ale slouje, oiifjer necligent

Oil Grekis half his warJis for to make?

Nay, nay, nat so; fur hym list to wake [ie:if72A] 568

}3at tyine more, sothly,* fan to slepe,

Ful lik a kyng J)at day J>e felj to kepe.

No* necligenco myjt his hert[e] fade* :

For [in] {Jat clay, I fynile, ]jat he made 572

Six and twenty ward is by and by,

So wel deiiised, and so prmlently

}5at no man myjt amende his ordinau>/ce.

And of fe first he ^af gouernauwce 576

To ))e manful noble Patroclus,

)3at wiili hym ladde (myn aucto»/- telle]) )?us)

Miru?«dones, so myjti and so stronge,

Wa/t alle J)e folke jjat to Achilles longe, 580

Besyde jnlke Jjat Averu of his meyne

Whiche )?at he brou3t ont of his contra

At his* comyng to* ])e sege of Troye

;

And he rood fur])e wit/t hem on his woye 584

In-to fe feld, and made no delaye.

Now, fille it so on pe same day

J?at Achilles kepte hym in his tente,

560. Colourles] Colours A. 569. moie sothly] sothly more C.
571. No] Nor C—fade] sade C. 583. his] >e C—to] of C.
584. on] in Dl.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 70 & (misplaced after line 562).

TROY BOOK. E E

iH not negli-

gent;

he puts the
(ireeku into

20 battalions:

1. under
Patroclus,

with the
Myrmidons
or Achilles,

who stays in
his tent.



412 Love ofAchilles & Patroclvs. The Greek 2nd Battalion, [bk. i ii

Achilles was
wounded the
day before.

So he gives
his men to

Patroclus,

whom he •

greatly lovd,

Tor their

hearts were
lockt to-

.

gether.

2. under
Kings Merion
and Idu-
mene

And for seknes Jiat day oute ne wente

;

588

For his lechis made hyiu to abstene,

For his wou?Kh\s fresche wern & grene

)5at he kau^jt on pe day to-fore
;

Whiche for to hele of her akyng sore, 592

He be cou?^seil kepte hyni silf[e] cloos,

And from his bed }>at day nat ne roos,

In hope only ])e bettre to endure

Whan Ipat he was restored vii-to cure. 596

But alle liis men he toke to Patrochis,

Whiche was in armys passyngly fam?/s,

And be discent come of gret kynrede,

And was also—of hym as I rede

—

600

Habu?idau?«t of gold and of riches,

And fer comendid for his gentilles,

And hadde a name of hi^e discreciou?i.

N"ow was ]>er euere swiche affecciouu 604

Of enteie loue, troujje, & feithfulnes,

So gret desyre and inward kyndenes,

Besy Jnnkyng, & so gret feruence,

So moche frendeschip & )50U3tfal aduertence, 608

So huge bre?myng, passyng amerous,

Betwixe Achilles & pis Patroclus,

J?at her hertis were lokkid i7i o cheyne

;

And what-so-euer, if I schal nat feyne, 612

jje ton hath wroujt, as broker vn-to hvo])er,

In hert it was conferniyd of ))e to])er :

For wil and godys, bojje were co??imvne.

And to Jje deth pei euere so contvne,

—

616

W/t/i-oute chau??ge her iQue so abood. [leaf 72 c]

And Patroclus fur))e anoon hym * rood

In-to fie feld with Myrundones,

And in his tent abideth Achilles. 620

Jje secou?ide wards to kynge Meryou?^

Assigned was by Agamenou/i;

And to |)e worpi kyng Ydwme[n]e,

593. He be] Be his D 1. 604. eue?-e] ny A, D 2.

605. Of] On D 2, D 1. 608, moche] mychel A, mych D 2.

615. godys] goodes D 2, D 1—were] pei were D 1.

618. anoou hym] amonge hem C. 623. to] om. D 1.



BK. Ill] Leaders of the Greek Battalions, Nos. 3 to 7. 413

Ami tp a duke ))at hi3t[e] Meneste,

)3re ])ousand kiiy^tes iu stele armyd clene,

With alle J)e folke fat cam fro Athene,

Assygned werne with hem for to go.

)3e )3rid[de] ward to kyncj Astalapho,*

And to his sone, pat hi5t[e] Philomene,

'\\\\> \ni knyjtes pat cam fro Kwmene;
|3e fourpe warde, \vit//-oute more lettyng,

To Arclielaus, pe iiol)le worpi kyng,

To Prothenor, and to Securidan,

Whiche in his daies was so strong a man,

Assigned was lioly to pese pre,

And alle pe knyjtes we't/i liem for to be

Of Boece, pe grete lond famous.

])Q fyfpe warde to kyng Menelaus,

With alle pe folke of pe regiouw

Callid Spartence, of ful hi^e renou?*,

And of pe lies pat wern adiacent

—

Alle pese \\i\h pe baner went

Of Meuelay, fresche and coraious.

}3e sixte warde to kyng Epistrofus

Was assigned, and to pe kyng Elyde,

Wit// many worpi ridyng be his side

Of pe prouynce and pe famous He
)3at callid is in Guydo Fordesyle.

)5e seuenpe warde to Thelamonyus,

Callid Aiax, pe grete kyng famous,

Was assigned, schortly to termyne,

Wip pe folkis pat fro Salomyne

He with hym broujt, & many anoper mo

;

. And foure erlis Avith hi/« went also :

Theseus and eke Amphimacus,

And pe pridde I-callid Darius,

And pe fourpe namyd Polysarie.

])Q eijte ward, 3if I schal nat tarie,

628. Astalapho] Astralapho C.

630. ])at] tham A—Kwmene] Cumene D 1.

635. jjese] this A, ])is D 2. 641. })e] om. D 2.

647. and] of D 2. 649. seuen))e] sixte D 1.

652 Salomyne] Salamj'ue A. 653. auober] ober D 1.

656. I-callid] called A, Dl.

624 and Duke
iMenestlieus,

with 31100

knik;lit9 and
all tiie

Athenians.

G28 3. K. Astal.i-
"

plio.

632

630

640

644

648

652

656

4. K. Arclie-

laus.

5. K. Mene-
laus.

6. K. Epis-
tropliu8 and
K. Kiyde.

7. K. Ajas
Telainoniiu,

with 4 Earls.



414 Leaders of the Greek Battalions, Nos. 8 to 20. [bk. hi

9. Ajax
Cileus.

10. K. I'lii-

lete.

11. K. Pida-
medes.

12. Duke
Nestor.

13. King
Houux.

11. K. Ulys
ses.

15. K.
Humerus.

16. Duke
Cunbulus.

17. King
Koyda.

18. King of
Octymene.

19. K. Zanti-
pus.

20. King
Anipliinia-
cus.

Be good avis ^at day a.ssigned was

Vii-to })e kyng J)at callid was Tlioas.

Aiax Cileus \ni ny[n]|)e warde ladde,

And Jje tonjje fie kyng of Philete hadde

;

Aud to )je kyng Jje xi [he] dide assigne,

)5at sotlily was, bofe of bir))e & lyne,

So renomed, & of so gret encres,

])Q niy^ty kyng callid Pallaniydes,

Kyng Naulus sone, Invest born of blood.

And duke Nestor, ful fiimw*' in kn[y]jtliood,

Jje tweljje warde ladde on Grekis side,

Malencolilc and surcjuedous of pride.

And kyng Honux, sone of on Mabente,

In-to \q feld, pleinly, whan he wente.

In ordre hadde of Avardis fe jjrittene,

Proudly mowsteryng endeloiig ))e grene,

Ageyn[e]s Troyens redy i'or to fijt.

And eke ]>e kyng fat Vilixes hi3t

Ladde with hym ])e fourtenjje, as I rede

;

And Humerus J>e kyng eke dide lede

)5e fiften|)e, myn auctor writeth ]nis
;

And a duke, callid Curibulus,

|5e xvi. ladde vp-on that daj',

In whiche fe knyjtes of kyng Prothesylay

Assigned wern by gret ordinaunce,

Tenforsen hem for to do vengau^^ce

Vp-on f>e deth of her worjji kyng,

By Hector slawe at Grekis arivyng.

And kyng Royda ladde jje seuentene
;

And he fiat Avas kyug of Octymene,

j?e xviii warde had at his ledyng
;

And ^antipus, Jjat was of Lyde kyng,

Hadde to kepe, co?)2mitted to his garde,

On Grekis side J)e nyntenfe warde.

And fe twenty, myn auctor lerej) vs,

[leaf Ti (?]

660

664

668

672

676

680

684

688

692

661. Cileus] Oyleus D 2—nynjje] ix A.

662. teujje] x^ warde D 1— Philete] Phisyk A, Phisik D 1, Philik

D 2. 663. xi] xe D 1.

675. Ageynes] Ageyn D 2. 682. In] ]5e D 1—kyng] om. D 1.

687. lioyda] Roydo A. 688. Octymene] Occymene A, D 2.

689. had] om. D 1. 693. lere>] lerneth D 1.



696 21. K. Philo-

cet«8.

22. Diomede.

BK. Ill] Leaders of the Greek Battalions, Nos. 21 to 26. 415

Hadde |)e kyng callid Ampliimacus,

Lik a kny3t to guye liem & to wisse

;

And riiilocetes, )?at was kyng of Larisse,

\)i' oon & twenty had eke, as I rede.

])& two & twenty liad[de] Dyomcde ;

And Heneus, kyng of Cypary,

J?at was wliilom so noble & so wor}ji,

}3e JjiX! & twenty had in gouernaille.

And )jo Troyens proudly for to assaille

)5e xxiiii", with swerd, spere, and schelde,

Kyng Prothayhis h^ddt- iii-to )Je felde
;

And Carpenor, of Carijadie kyng,

In werre expert & ri^t wys in wirchyng,

Jje five & twenty, riclic & wtd be-seyn,

On Grekis syde brou^t in-to ))e pleyn.

)3e sixe & twenti, sothly, and J)e laste,

As lie \aX coude sen a-forn an[d] caste

Eue/y J)ing be good inspecciouw,

}5e wyse kyng, |)e grete AgamenouH,

Had with hyni, |)is prudent Avorriour,

As he |)at was ordcynt'd emperour

Of Grekis host, as wysest of eclion. [leaf 73 a]

700

'04

708

2.S. K. Hen-
eus.

21. K. Pro-
thaylus.

25. K. Car-
penur.

20. Aga-
memnon

712 the Great.

Howe bothe the wardys of j-e Troyans and of fe

Grekys fyrst ioynede in the felde. ^

And iu pis wise forjje ))e Grekis goon 716

In-to J)e feld, with poinpe ful royal,

W/t/< thensygnes and tokenes niarcial,

Han take her grou/id, passingly arrayed
;

And on her stondardis, richely displaied, 720

Erode baners an[d] many fresche penouw

—

Ageyn ]je wynde \ai made a hidous sown,

And ri3t dredful, pleinly, for to here

—

696. Philocetes] Thilotetes D 1.

700. -Ind so] om. D 1.

704. Kvng Piotha3-lus] Prothaylus k3'ng D 1.

707. five & twenty] x-w^i warde D 1.

717. In-to] In A, D 2, D 1. 720. displaied] sjiailed D 1.

722. a] an A, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 123 a (leaf 123 (according to present

state of MS., 119) is misplaced with leaf 71 (70); the chapter-

heading also is misplaced after line 7'42).

Thus arrayd,
the (Jreeks

take llie field.

with banners
and pennons
flying.



416 ThePomp & Noise ofthe GrcclcHost. Hector& Patroelus. [bk. hi

The Greeks'

feathers,

devices
and love-

tokens.

The bray of
trumpets.

The neigliing

of horseB.

The Greeks
and Trojans
in face of one
another.

Hector rides

towards the

Greeks,

Patroclus
towards him,

And J)er men seie many crestis clere, 724

And many tuft of gold & siluer schene,

Meynt wz't/i fepris rede, white, & grene,

And deuyses wonder merueillous,

And of folkis ])at wern amerous 728

])Q tokenes born to schewen oj^enly

How Jjei in loue brenten inwardly

Soni hi3e emprise fat day to fulfille.

And fer wer herd fie loude noyses sclirille 732

Fer in pe feld, and )?e dredful sownes

Bojie of trompettis and of clariou/is,

}5at be kalendys of schedyng oute of blood.

And with J»e noyse al-most for rage wood, 736

)3e* fomy bridelis & ]5e mouses blede,

And furious neying of many [bastard] stede—
Prau^zsynge of hors vp-on ouper side,

Wit/i alle ])en3ygnes ]iai myjt ben of pride 740

On Grekis part[y], and on Troye also :

In kny3tly wyse for to haue a-do,

Eueryche warde stondynge in his place.

J5e first, a-sondre but a litel space, 744

Be-gan to approche with, al her ful entent,*

And Hector fo, ful inpacient,*

Eormest of alle on fe side of Troye,

J3e Ire of whom no man my3t acoye : 748

But lik a lyou?i in his hungri rage

Issed oute, furious of visage,

Toward Grekis on his my3ti stede,

}jat w^t7i his sporis made his sides blede

—

752

His kny3tly hert so inly was to-torn

Of mortal Ire,—and as he rood to-forn,

Brewnynge ful hote in his nialencolye :

\)e whiche fing wha?i Grekis gan espie, 756

Patroclus, wzt/i-oute more abood,

Of surquedie a-fore fe wardis rood,

727. deuyses] devyse A. 732. iioyses] noise D 1.

737. J5e] ^\ith C. 738. bastard] om. D 1.

745. approche] proche D 1—entent] myjt C.

746. ful inpacient] lik a dou^ty knyjt C—inpacient] vnpacient A.
752. J>at wit/(] Of wiche D 1—sides] side D 1.

754. and] om. D 1,



BK. Ill] Hector fights Patroclus, and kills him. 417

768

Oute al to-forn, in bojje liostis sijt,

For to encontre, pleinly, 3if he iny^t, 760

W2t/t worJ)i Hector wlia?i lie hi//i saw a-fer;

And as ri^t lyne as is diameter,

Eood vn-to hym in his hatful tene,

And with a spere, scliarp[e] grou?/!de & kens, [leaf -36]

jjoruj-oute his schelde, of envious rage,

He smote Hector, \v^t/<-oute more damage,

Except only fat fe hed of stele

}3at was to-forn, forged & whet fal wele,

j5oru3 plate & maile myjtely gan glace,

But to jje skyn for no Jjing myjt hit trace

—

Al-be it cam of passyng violence

—

3it to Hector it dide noon offence, 772

Out of his sadel onys hym to liitte :

For Jjonj pat he sturdely hym hitte,

He my3t[e] nat bakward bow his chyne,

Nor on no parti make hym to enclyne

;

776

But fatally to his confusiou?j,

)?is myjti man, ])is Troyan champiou?i,

In his Ire ay bre?jnynge more and more,

Vp-on hym pe hate frat so sore, 780

Lefte his spere, myn auctor writeth jjus,

And viiih a swerd rood to Patroclus,

Avised fully pat he schal be ded

;

And furiously gan hamen at his hed, 784

And rof hym domi, per was no mane/- lette,

In-to pe brest poruj his basenet, •

As seith Guydo, \fiUi so gret a peyne,

Jjat wi't/i pe stroke he partid Yvym on tweyne. 788

His mortal swerde whettid was so kene,

)5at Patroclus my3t[e] nat sustene

Vp-on his hors, but fil dou7i to grouwde,

As he pat kaujt his last[e] fatal wou?ide, 792

Beyng present his kny3tes eue/ychon.

And delyuerly vp-on hym anon,

Worpi Hector from his stede a-dou?i

Patroclus

cliarges
Hector,

764 ""'' pierces

his shield

bis sword,

splits Patro-

clus in two.

and dis-

mounts.

768. to-fom] a forn A. 772. to] of A.

788. on tweyne] a tweyne A. 792. kaujt] rau3t D 1.



418 Hcctoo' surrounded hy Greeks, and ahusd hy Merion. [bk. hi

Discendid is lik a -vvode lyoim,

Of hatful Ire bre?niynge as ])e fire,

Hector wants Haviiise ill liert inly "ret desire
to strip oft o '' °

^wew'"'*'^
To spoileii liyiii of his armvure anooii,

annour,
jj^ whiche ])er was [ful] many riche stoon,

Bofe of rubies and saphiris ynde

—

For J)ilke daies, pleinly, as I fynde,

Kynges, lordis, & knyjtes (j^is no nay)

To bataille went in her best array.

And, sothly, Hector, Avlian he first gan se

J5e multitude of stonys and perre

On Patrockis, so orient and schene,

Yp-on his arme he hynge his hoi's[e] rene,

j)G mene while, whil he of liool entent

To cacche his praye was so dilligent,

Of couetyse, in fier alder si3tes.

Til Meriou??, wWt ))re |)ousand kny^tes,

Armed in stele, rou?ede a-boute hym alle,

Is sodeynly vJ)-on Hector falle,

]Pe dede cors of Patroclus to sane,

)?at his purpos Hector may nat haue,

At liberte Jie riche kyng to spoille,

Whiche caused hym in anger for to boille.

but Merion,
with 3000
knights, sur-

rounds him.
[leaf 73 c]

796

800

804

808

812

816

and abuses
Hector
violently.

Howe Kynge Meryon salutede worthy Ectore as he

was aboute for to dyspoyle Kynge Patroclus.^

To whom ])e kyng, callid IMerion,

Irous & wood, seide among eclion : 820

"0 gredy lyomi, o wolfe most rauenous,

hatful tygre, passyng envious.

Of avarice, o beste in-saturable.

And of desire, sothly vnstauwchable, 824

Vp-on fiis pray f)OU schalt ))e nat now fede,

Go ellis-where to swe for ))i niede :

For trust[e] well, in conclusiouw,

Fifti jjousand, to fi distructiou??, 828

821. 2nd o] om. D 2. 825. now] om. D 1.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 123 c (leaf 123 (119) is misplaced with

leaf 71 (70) ; the chapter-heading also is misplaced after line 820).



BK. Ill] The Greeks attach Hector, hut he cuts himselffree. 419

Of oon entent, pleinly, wil nat faille

)pin iiatful pride attouys for to assaille !

"

And sodeinly, wiili speris scharp[e] wliette,

On eue/y half fei gonne hyra be-sette,

^Maugre his force, his niy^t, & his manhede

Enforcyng hem* tarevid hi»i his stede,

)5at, sothfastly, of gret violence,

He constreyned, for al his strong diffence,

As seith Guydo, to falle vp-on his kne
;

But jjoruj his my^t & magnanyniyte,

He of manhood hath his hors recurid,

And maugre* Grekis is so moche assurid

In his slrengj)e and his gvet[e] my^t,

)?at he recurid lik a \vor])i kuy^t

His stede ageyn amiddes of* his foon.

And rijt as lyue he rood to Merion,

Ful desyrous on hym avengid* to be,

In his furye of hasty cruelte :

For J)er-vppon was sette al his delit,

}3at in his mortal blody appetit,

In verray soth, he hadde hym slaw anon,

Saue fi«t fie kyng, wliich called was Glacon,

Cam to rescue hym •wiih kyng Theseus,

And his sone, ])at hi3t Archilagus,

As I haue tolde, Merion to rescue.

And pre Jjousand kny^tes gan hy?u swe,

Ful assentid, attonis, in bataille,

For lyf or deth Hector to assaille.

In a-wait vnwar on hym to sette.

But al )?is whyle, wtt/i wliom pat ewer he mette,

Wtt/i his swerde he kylleth & bare dou7i,

}5at finally per gayneth no rau»soun :

For any Greke pat durst wyth hym mete,

830. for] om. D 1. 832. gowne] gau A, D 2.

834. hem] hyra C. 835. sothfastly] sothly D 2.

840. maugre] among C. 841. and] and in A.
843. of] alle C.

845. on hym avengid] avengid on hym C—to] om. A, D 2.

850. which] pat D 1—was] is A—Glacon] Clacon D2
Glaucoon A.

852. Archilagus] Astrylogus A. 857. vnwar] on ware D 1.

858. wrt/i] om. D 1.

832 Merion

836 forces Hector
on to Ilia

knee.

But lie

mounts
840 again,

8-14 ridea at

Merion,

848

852

856

860

and would
liave kilil

him if Glacon

and others
li:idn't

rescued him.

Hector sl'ijs

Greeks.

Dl,



420 Hector has to fight onfoot. Merion rescues Patroclns's corpse.

Hector rides

to spoil

Patroclus's
corpse.

King Idu-
lueiie with
2000 men
attacks liim.

They take
his horse,

and lie fights

on foot.

He liewB oflf

Grecian
limbs.

and slays 15

men.

But Merion
carries oft'

Patroclus's
dead body.

At departyng felte ful viiswete; [leaf 73 rf]

He made a weye aboute hym euery-wliere,

)3at fei fledde hym as fie dej) for fere,

For where he rod he made a path ful pleyn.

And, as I rede, to Patrochis ageyn

He is repeu'ed to spoille hym jif he my3t,

Amyd ]je feld in fe Grekis sijt,

As he Jjrtt wolde his praye nat li3tly lete.

Til Ydwme, J)e myjty* kyng of Crete,

"VV/t/< two fiousand clad in plate & maille,

Worpi kny^tes, Hector to assaille

Whyles pat he was so desirous,

As I haue tolde, to spoille Patroclus

—

And new ageyn, to his confusioim,

Lyk as I fynde, cam kyng !Meiioii?«

;

And or Hector ray3t[e] taken hede,

Jjei of force refteii hym liis stede,

}?at sothly he, per was noon o})er bote,

Compellid was [for] to fi^t on fote.

And of kny^thod his liert[e] he reswmeth
;

And ^\ii^l his swerde aboute hym he coHSwmetli

Al ])at wif-stood, boj>en hors & man

;

And furiously J)is Troyan kny^t be-gan

Armys, leggis, schuldris, by ]?e boon.

To hewen of, amyd his mortal foon,

\)-At Grekis my^t a-forn hi?H nat sustene.

And, as I rede, |)at he slowe fiftene

Of hem J)at were besy hym to take
;

And swiche a slaw3ter he gmi a-mowg \\&rii make,

J?at pei ne durste abide a-forn his face.

And Merion, in ])e silfe place,

}3is mene while, toke vp Patroclus,

With hevy chere and face ful pitous,

And on his stede he leide it hym be-forn
;

And to his tent [anon] he hath it born

—

Alwey Grekis, in her cruel mood,

Aboute Hector, furious and wood.

864

868

872

876

880

884

892

896

870. my^ty] woi])i C. 879. sotlily he] he sothly D 2.

883. wi|)-stood] with stond D2. 894. hevy] om. D 1.



A Trojan knight heljys Hector, & Jdlls his chieffoe, Carion. 421

Felly abood, fijtynge vp-oii fote.

Of whiche so??mie felt[e] ful vuswote,

jpat preswmed vp-on liym to p?'ese
;

But of nianbotl ))ei ne wolde sese

To be-sette byin vpi^on exxery syde,

Havinge a truste, in ber grete pride,

Finally at meschef bym to take :

For ])ei dempte be my3![e] nat eskape

Her bondis, scbortly, lie non aventure,

Nor his stede be lyklybede recure
;

Fc>r of force ]>ei casten bym to lette,

And al attonys gan on bym to sette.

And specialy, amonge bem euerycbon,

I finde, in sotb, bow pat ))er was oon,

A Grekyscbe knyjt of ri3t wor)n fame,

And Carion, pleinly, Avas liis name,

]5at bi//j afforcede Hector to oppresse,

Wban be was most in moscbef & distresse,

Be-set with Grekys bym envirownynge :

Til of fortune, on bym awiiitynge

\)e longe day in jjat felle fi3t,

To his rescus fer cam a Troyan knyjt,

Myd of Grekis wban be Avas be-set,

And toke two dartes, scbarp & kene whet,

And furiously first be scbot ]je toon,

And ])oru3 ))e hert be smote pis Carion,

)3at J)e darte into pe felde gan glide.

By plate & maille, )>oru3-out oj?er syde,

\)nt fatally of fat dedly wou??de

|3is Cariou/i glood anoon to grounde,

Amonge an bundrid kny3tes of bis feris,

A-fore conspired w^'t7i her felle cheris

To haue slayn Hector be some maner woye.

But eft ageyn ]>is 3onge kny3t of Troye

Ful deliuerly rau3t anojjer spere.

And cast at on ]jat be sawe a-fere

The Greeks
assault
Hector,

[leaf 74 a] e8i)eeinlly

the knight
Carion.

900

904

908

91:

91G

920 But a Trojan
knight

924 kills Carion,

928

932

and takes
another
spear,

901. prcswraeJ] presume D 1.

906. dempte] doute D 2.

909, 910. hym] hem A. 921. Myd] Amyd D 1.

923. schot] shok D 2.



422 Hcdor is rescued, and remounts his Steed. [bk. hi

and slays
a man trying
to kill

Hector,

and calls on
the Trqjiins
to help
Hector.

His Ijrollier

Cyncybar,

with some
kniglits,

cliar$;ea the
Greeks,
who retreat.

Hector re-

mounts his

steed

and kills

hia toes.

Avaimce liym silfe on Hector in )>e felde,

And J)oru3 his platis, pleinly, & his sclielde, 936

Lyne 1131, fat lie lie schuld asterte,

Of verray myjt rofe hym ])or\i^ ]>e herte

;

And after ])at, in al \)e haste he coude,

Vi>on Troyens he gan to crie loude 940

Tenhasten hem kny^tly to socure

Worfti Hector, Jjat stood in auenture

Amonge Grekis, havynge no refute,

Sool by hym silfe, of helpe destitute. 944

At whiclie cry, on Grekis al vnwar.

First of alle cam worj^i Cyncybar,

)5at broker was to Hector in bast born
;

And hym silfe rydynge al to-forn, 948

And Jjc knyjtes of whiche he was guyde,

Wonder proudly prikynge by his syde,

Sodeinly, botlie oon and alle,

In a frosche be on* }je Grekis falle, 952

)3at hadde Hector rouwde be-sette aboute
;

And ))oru3 manhod of ])is grete route

)pat ben enbosched on hem at pe bak,

)3e hundrid kny3tes, of whiche put I spak, 956

For-a-stonyd gan hem to w/t/alrawe :

But |)ritti flrste cruelly were slawe
;

And maugre hem, Hector of manhede

Amydde f»e felde taken hath his stede, [leaf 71 i] 9G0

And entrid [is] in amonge Ipe prees.

And he Tpat day, of kny3thood pereles,

While he hilde his blody swerde on bond,

Alle ])o jjat ageyn hym stonde 964
—])er was noon help, pleinly, nor no red

—

But fiat he brak & carfe a-two J)e prede

And ]je knot of cruel Antrcjpos :

Only for he was lette of his purpos, 968

At good leyser to spoile Patroclus.

}3erfore, in Ire wood and furious.

935. AvaiUiw] A vaimte D 2, Avauiite Dl.
937. ne scliuld] nolde D 1. 938. iof(0 lie rofe D 1.

940. cne]grye A. 951. botho] be thauue D 1.

952. on] 0011 C



BK. Ill] Troiluss valaur. Menesthcus is to attack him. 423

Fill cruelly Grekis quitte lier niede,

Wliiche from his face faste gan hem specie,

Whos scharp[e] sweide, bajjed in her blood,

"Was dyed rede : for it dide liym good

Vp-oii hem avenged for to be.

For pilke day [pe] lyoiui pleyed he,

Vp-ou Grekis his maiihod for to hau«te

;

For he her pride so mortally gan dauHte,

jpat ))c'i hym fled, where-so )?at he rood,

Makyng al hoot jje stremys of her blood

Eiideloiige to renne vp-on jje grcne.

Til ]>Q tyme fe duke of grete Athene,

)Xat callid was whilom !Menesteiis,

'Wiih ]»re f>onsand knyijtes ful famous,

Of whiche he was boj'i' hird iV gnyde,

)3f ffld hath taken vp-on J^e left[e] side,

For a deceyt, in ful secre wyse,

Where Troylus was w/t/< ))e folke of Fryse,

AVhiche [haj)] ))at day, who-so liste to seke,

IJy his kny3thod kylled many Greke :

—

Liche a tigre, giedy on his pray,

Troylus bar hym al \>q longe day,

Sleynge of Grekis many worJ)i knyjt.

And while )jat he was besiest in Hjt

Ageyn his foon, with kyng Antipus

And fe kyng ])at hi3t[e] Alcanus,

Vp-on Grekis elyche fiesche and newe,

Makynge her sydes al of blody hewe,

By oon assent, J)is jjre })oru? her manhede

—

And specially, vppon his baye stede,

Wher-so-euer ])at Jjis Troylus rood,

Euery Greke jjat his swerd abood

Sodeinly he made for to sterve,

Jporuj her platis so depe he dide kerue.

And fis contvneth til duke Meneste

Of Troylus saw ))e grete cruelte,

972

976

980

98-1

988

1000

1004

Hector slays
IIIUIIV

tireelts.

Duke Meiie-
Kllieiis of
Atlieiig takfs
the tieKl with
»UOU in«ii,

to atlnck
TrolluB,

992 who liflB be«n
sInyiiiR

(irt-eks all

liny.

996

MenestheuB
sees this.

971. her] hem her A. 97S. he] om. D2.
98U. grete] owi. D 1.

988. Tioyhis was] folkes were D 1—folke] men D 1.

990. many] many a D 1. 1004. dide] gan A gun D 1.



424 Troilus is seizd hi/ Menestheus s men. [bk. hi

Menestheua
charges
Troilus

and beats
him down;

he figiits

bravely,

but is seizJ.

Miseres calls

on Troilus's
men

to rescue
bini.

And Jie slawjtre ]jat lie on CJrekis made

—

Of hasty Ire, wifi face pale and fade, 1008

Hent a spere & j?rewe it in ):e reste [ieaf74e]

And Troylus sniet euene aniyd j^e breste

So sternely, )?at maugre his reiiouH,

To ))e erjje anon he hare hyiu doiv«, 1012

In [)7e] myddis of his mortal foon,

])&i cruelly hym be-sette anoon,

And \\\m to treyne leide out lioke & laas

Eoiv^de ahoute in maner of compas

—

1016

Wijj spere and darte & swerdis forgid hri^t.

r>ut he hym silf diffendij? like a kny^t,

\^!xli gret manhod his honour to avau?ice,

Al-be his lif was honged in halau?ice, 1020

Where he stood, & felte ful vnswete,

In poynt of deth amonge |)e hors[e] fete,

W/t7t gret await of duke Meneste,

How J)is Troylus my3t haue take he, 1024

Of mortal hate castyng in his ])0U3t,

At meschef take pat he eskape noujt ;

—

On euery half he was so be-sette

VVt't/i swerdis rou?ide, kene gronde & whette, 1028

Allone, alias ! mortally be-stadde

—

))ei sesid hym, & furj^e ])ei han hym ladde,

Til Miseres, a worfi kny^t of Troye,

Gan to crye, as he stood in \e woye, 1032

For-a-bassched, in ri3t furious wyse :

" 36 noble wor))i men of Fryse !

Manly kny3tes, ay preued in fie feld,

IMost renomed bo]5e with spere & scheld, 1036

Considereth now vn-to 30ur hi3e fame,

And adue/'teth }>e* glo/'ie of 30ure name,

How ))is day, J)oru3 3onre necligence,

By )5e power and my3ti violence 1040

Of fie Grekis Troylus is I-take

Sool in J)e feld ; for 36 han hym forsake

—

J3at schal rebou?ide to 30ure alder schame :

1007. on] of D 1. lOlS. like] as D 2.

1028. rou?ule] om. D 1. 1030. han] om. D 1

1038. J'e] 3our C. 1043. to] vn to D 1.



BK. Ill] The Trojan allies charge the Greeks, and free Troilus. 425

For ^e, in soth, gretly are to blame,

3if he, jjat is of worJ)iues[se] flour,

Be take of Grekis for lak of socour

—

)?at, but 3if 3e taken hasty wreche,

Schamful report ^our houo2</' schal apeche

Perpetuelly, and seide fer-of amys.

In joure defaute ])at Troyhis taken is,

Whiche named be so worJ)i & famwif."

And -with J>at word, fe kyng AlcamjiJ*

Of malencolye felt his hert[e] ryue.

And in his Ire hent a spere blyve,

And p/ikynge after, enhastejj* w[h]at he mi3t.

Til he of hem pleinly had a si^t,

J3at besy wern Troy 1us for to lede.

And he, ful kny^tly, sittyng on Ins stede, [ieaf-i<?]

Uan oon j^oru^, ])at he fil dou» ded

;

And eft ageyn, pale i^' no J?ing red,

In his rancour no lenger "\vold[e] lette,

But a Greke, fe tirst[e] ])at he mette,

povw^ \)e body smette he with a spere,

]3at men my3t[e] se )je poynt a-fere,

By brest and jJate ))oru3 J?e scholder-bon,

J5at to ])e grou7ide he lil doun ded anoon.

And TpeT-with-al, ]je -worja Freses alle

Cam flokmel dou?^, and on Grekis falle

So myjtely, pat, maugre her diffence,

Jjei sette vp-on with so gret violence

}3at TroyIns is from al dau«ger fre

;

And Jjoruj her kny^tly magnanymyte

}5ei maden hym to recure his stede.

And specially helpyng in ))is nede

Was 3antipus, ])e strong[e] manly kyng,

"Whiche of disdeyn, at his in-comyng.

On Meneste gan his spere grate.

And Jjoruj his scheld, mail, & Jjikke plate,

So sore he smot, ])at pis jNIenestee

1044 "If he be
taken, your
lioiioiir U
gone I

"

1048

Kin?
Alonmus

1052

1056

1060

1064

On tliis, his

fellows fall

1068 on the
Greeks,

charges,
and Hhiys
first, one
Greek,

and then
another.

107:

and free

Troilus.

Zanlipus

_ oliars;es

1076 Menestlieus.

1045. flour] the floure D 1. 1049. seide] seie D 1.

1055. enhaste)>] enhaste]) liym C—what] whomn D 2.

1063. he] om. D 1. 1065. By] om. D 1.

1075. mauly] myghty A. 1077. grate] gate D 1.



426 A fierce Battle hetween Greelcs & Trojans. Hector's valour.

Menestlieus
calls on Ills

knifflits to

avenge him
on the
Trojans.

The battle

becomes
general,
and rages
fiercely.

Hector slays

many Greeks,

Had be ded, nadde his armour be

;

1080

Whiche for Ire gan to tremble & schake,

J3at Troylus was from his hondis take,

And eskaped to be prisoner,

Dispit his herd, & naaiigre his power. 1084

"Wherfor he gan of hasti hoot envie

On his knyjtes furiously to crye,

)5at wer so niy^ti, renomed, & stronge,*

To peynen hem for to venge his wronge 1088

Vp-on Troyens, to i;iete hem in Jje face.

And jjei in hast gan my3tely enbrace

Her scharp[e] speris, grou?«de for to bite,

And felly foyne, & to-gidre smyte

;

1092

For ])o be-gan ])e grete mortal Averre :

J?e fire brast out, schene as any sterre,

On basenettis and her platis brijt,

Jjat ))oru3 Jje feld fiawme]) fe [ferful] li3t

:

1096

[To lyf nor deth Jjei toke ])0 non hede ;]

[And] J)own fe playn, bo])e in leng))e & brede,

]5e wardis gan proudly to avale

;

And with lokis of envie pale, 1100

J3ei aproche, and assemble I-fere,

In hate bre?niynge, J)at no man may stere,

And gan hurtle* with spere, swerd, & darte,

And mortally, vp-on euery parte, 1104

J3e slau^ter gan gretly for to rewe.

And Iliche, alwey news and newe,

Hector Grekis, fioruj his worjjines.

Where he rood manly dide oppresse, [le.^f75a] 1108

And merciles slowe hem & bar dou«

—

Ifow here, nowe fere, w^t7^-oute excepciou??,

So furiously, fiat rowthe was to se.

And )3a?me of new jje duke Meneste 1112

Eepeired is, with envious hert.

From his hondis fat Troylus so* aste?"te,

And for fe slaw3ter eke of his meyne,

Jjat wher he rood he besy was to sle 1116

1087. stronge] so stronge C, D 1. 1090. in hast] enhaste D 1,

1095. On] Of D 1. 1097. >o] om. A, D 2.

1103. hurtle] hurkle C. 1114. so] was so C.



BK. Ill] Miseres is uiiliorst. The Trojans and Greeksfight on. 427

J3e Troyan peple, Avhan he luyjt he»i mete

;

For tavenge hym, for no |?ing wold he let.

Til casuelly atnonge[s] al ]>e pres,

A knyjt he mette, J)at lii3t[e] Miseres,

Whiche, in dispit of ])is Meneste,

Had at ])e rescus of wur|)i Troylus be,

And maugre hym put hi//i fro his pray.

And so be-fil [on] J)e selue* day,

As J)ei mette ageyn of aventure,

)3at Meneste, by his cote anuvre

Marked hym, be armys Jjat he bar.

And sodeinly, or jjat he was war,

Or fat he my^t taken any hede,

Furiously on liis sterne stede,

And wit/i a spere, among* pe rengis alle,

Bar him ower, & made hym for to falle,

Maugre his myjt, to ])e erthe dou?j.

And ))a?^ne, I finde, liow fe kyng Hupou/i

Discendid is, J)e story list nat lye.

Two |)ousand knyjtes in his co?Mpanye,

"Whiche on Grekis felly gan to sette,

And in J)e herd king Prothenor \\&m mette.

And Archelaus, J)e noble werriour,

Of Boece lord and goupruour

—

AVi]> helpe only of fis Prothenor,

Lik a tigre or a wylde bore,

Gan Troyens assaille to |je deth.

And many on filke day he sleth.

Eiit kyng Hupou??, Jjoruj his chiualrie,

)3ilk[e] tyme in his malencolye

Ful many Greke 3af his defis wouwde :

And ))us j?ei gan eche o]jer to co«fou?ide,

Swiche mortal hate amonges he??i jjer was.

Til of fortune a knyjt, Polydamas,

On Troye side, sone of Authenor,

With his kny3tes, and hym silf to-for,

Menestbeu3
cliargea the
Trojiiii

Miseres,

1120

W2\

1128

1 132 and unhorses
Uim.

King
Hupon,
with 2000
knightH,
iittacks the
ti reeks.

1136

1140

\IU

1148

1152

Prothenor
and Arche-
hius oppose
them,

and great
slaughter
follows.

1122. ]7e] om. Dl. 1124. selue] same C.

1131. among] amyd C. 1136. Two] And D 1.

1138. Prothenor] Prother A. 1148. J)us] om. Dl,
1149. amonges] ainonge D 1.
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428 The GrccJiS hreah. Menelaus fights Bemus. [bk. hi

K. Remus
helps.

It's a joy to

the Trojans to
see how tlie

Greeks break
up.

But Menelaus

charges
jlemus,

and both are

unhorst.

Polydamas

meets
Helen's
nephew,
Mereus.

is on Grekis of envious pride

Mid her wardis fallyn in a-syde,

And gan breke hem, & kny3tly to disseuere,

Ageyn whos swerd* ])ei my3t[e] nat pe?'seuere— 115G

He was on hem so inly furious. [leaf 75 6]

And hym to helpe cam ))e kyng Eemvs,

W/t/t a wynge on J>e toJ)er parte,

Brekyng in with many spere & darte 1160

Ageyn[es] Grekis wft/i Jn-e )Jousand kny3tes,

}5at to heholde how felly fiat lie fi^tes,

It was, in sothe, \i\-io hem of Troy

A verray lust and an heuenly loye

—

1164

To sen how he Grekis brak asondre,

)5at ]>Q noyse, loude as any jjondre,

In \q feld of strokis gan a-ryse.

And while Itemns, as ^e han herd deuise, 1168

A''p-on Grekis was so envious,

In-to J>e feld cam Menelaus,

W/t/t his worJ)i kny^tes of Spartense,

Ageyn Eenms to make resistence

;

1172

And ful proudly, makyng no delay,

}pis Avorfi Eema^.s & kyng Menelay,

On hors[e]-bak, witlt scharp[e] speris whette,

Mid J5e felde of envie mette, 1176

And ]7oru3 her manly prowesse & renou??,

From hors[e]-bak eche bare ojier doii?i

:

For noon })e strok of ojjer my3t[e] schoone.

And in jjat while, of Anthenor ]>% sone, 1180

Polydamas, lusti, fresche, and ly3t,

As he pat was in his deliue?" my3t.

And desirous to honour to atteyne,

Mette in pe felde fe nevewe of Eleyne, 1 1 84

Jje my3ti duk called Mereus,

Flouring in 30uthe and ri3t ve?'tuous,

Fresche armed, neAV and lusti of corage,

And was, in soth, but twenti 3ere of age

—

1188

Whiche of so 3onge was a noble kny3t.

1153. Is oil] His owiie A.

1176. Mid] Amyd D 1.

1156. swerd] myjt C.



BK. Ill] Noted Warriors on each side are slain. King Ceiides. 429

lii3t reiiomed bo))e of liert and iny3t.

But of fortune it be-fil, alias !

\)e Troyan knyjt, daun^ PolyJamas,

With a spere, poruj schekl, maille, & plate

Hitte hym so, ]jat, by cruel faate,

Anionge Grekis J)at he fil doun ded.

Of whiclie J>ing, whan Mcnelay toke liede,

And sawe hym ly, slay[e]n on J)e grene,

In his hert reraembringe on pe qneno

—\)e quene Eleync, wlios nevew he was :

—

For dool of wliiche, a ful dfliuer paas

To Kenivs rood, in his cruelte,

Also fer as he niy^t hym se,

And ful knyjtly mette hym in ])0 herd,

And smette at hvit wiilt his scharpe swerde

Vp-on fe liede, in his hatful tene,

Jjat on his stede he niy5t[e] nat sustene : [leafTSc]

His wou»de Avas so passyngly mortal,

J)at with po stroke and J)e perlous fal,

His kny^tes svende ded he* ha(l[de] bo,

And hent hym vp, and be-gan to fle

To-Troye-ward with hym a gret pas.

P.ut it be-fil ])at Pollyilamas,

J5e n^aner of hem wha» ])at he be-held,

Made hem repeire kny^tly in-to \ie feld

—

Excepte ])at sorame, as fei in biddyng had,

"\Vor))i Piemvs hom to Troye ladde,

Pale and detl, with his wou/alis wide.

And ]>o cam in on ]>q Grekis side

Ceiides,* ])e lusty frosche kyng.

Of wliom Dares seith in his writyng,

And for a soth in his boke list telle,

How Ceiides alle oper dide excelle

Bojie in bewte and in semlyhede,

Of schap, of port, and of goodlyhede,

1192 Polydamas of

Ti'uy spears
Mereus.

HOG

1200

1 204 M*iie1nu>

dIio'h U«mus,

1208

who«e corpse
U taken to

Troy.

1212

1216

K. Ceiides
succours the
Greeks.

1220

1224

1192. dau?i3] dan D 2. 1197. on] vp on D 2.

1207. wouwde] oui. A.
1208. 1st >e] Ids A

—

2)id pe] om. A—perlous] perylous A, peril-

lo;is D 2, D 1. 1209. he] J)at he C. 1214. \>e] om. A, D 2.

1216. hom to] vn to D 1— The o i)i to is erased in A.
1219. Ceiides] Celidis C.



King Celides
was lovil by
the young
Queen of
Femenye,

430 Polydamas hills King Cdides. Hector routs the Greeks.

Surmouwtynge alle, as Dares list discrive,

As in fairnes alle fo a-lyue

—

Alle his lymys compact were so clene.

And, as I rede, pe 3onge fresche quene 1228

Of Femenye,* Avliiche was of bewte flour,

Kyiig Celides louede paramour,

j)at vp-on hyni was hooly hir plesauwce,

He was so p?-ented in hir remembrau/ice

;

1232

For chef resort, sothly, of hir herte,

"Was vp-on hym euery houre to adut^rte :

For, finally, he departe]) noujt.

Day nor nyjt nor hour out of hir J)0U3t

;

1236

For he was ffully al hir owne knyjt. ,

But, of fortune, he, lusty, fresche, and lijt,

Smot his stede scharply in Jje syde

Of surquedie, and proudly gan to ride 124-0

Of mortal hate a ful furious paas

Ei3t as lyne to Pollydamas,

And with a spere made hym for to flytte

From his sadel, in whiche he dide* sitte

—

1244

He markyd hym with so gret a my^t.*

Eut ageynward, ])is manly Troyan kn[y]3t,

PoUydamas, with a dispitous face.

Or Celydes departeth fro fie place, 1248

'With a swerd so smet hym on ])e hede,

From his stede Jjat he ill dou?j ded,

Whiche to Grekis was gret confusioun.

And al jjis tyme, ferser Jjanne lyou?z, 1252

Hector Grekis kny^tly gan enchase,

And ofte made hem for to lese her place

;

Where-euere he rood, of necessite, [leaf 75 d]

A-forn his sAverd he made he?M for to fie, 1256

Swiche vengau?ice he hath on hem take,

}?at jjei ]je feld were layn to for-sake.

And to purswe wolde he neue;- fyne
;

Til a-monge ])e peple of Salomyne, 1260

He cliarges

Polydamas,

and unhorses
bim.

but Poly-
damas slays

Celides.

makes tlie

Greeks flee.

1229. Femenye] Fvmenye C.

1244. in whiclie he dide] whiche he dide in C.
124."). a niy3t] iuny^t C. 1249. so] he D 1.

1253. Grekis] the Grekis A—enchase] hem chace A.



BK. Ill] Hector is vjounded, and surrounded hy Greeks. 431

Hector mette fe worfi kyiig famous

J3at was hir lord, and hi3t[('.] Thesalus,

j)at many Troyan jjat day had[de] slawe.

And, as Hector toward liym gan drawe,

Kyng Teuter, pat was of Grece also,

A manly kny^t and prudent, bo))e two,

Kaujt a spere, iti al fe haste he can,

And vnwarly vn-to Hector ran,

And Jjoru3 his scheld, [plate], and mail of stele

—)3e spere-hed forged was so wele,

So scharpe & square, & so kene grouwde

—

)3at lie jaf Hector a ful pe/"illous wou?jde.

But as Hector rene gan his stede,

Proude Teuter to aquite his mede,

He ful wysly, in al fe hast he myjt,

Was ri3t ler seut'/'y[d] from his si3t

;

Wher-of Hector malencolius,

And of hert Avod and furious

For J)e akyng of his wou«Je grene.

In haste to avenge J)e constreint of his tene,

"What Greke after schortly fat he mette,

}3at was so bold his W('y[e] to wit//-sette,

AVe't/i-oute mercy, he was his deth anoon.

And, as I rede, he encou?jtrid on,

Whiche of pride wold[e] hyni diuerte,

Whom wij) his swerd he rof to )je hert,

)3oru3 his harneis, of malencolye.

\)e whiche stroke whan Grekis gan espie,

J3ei astonyd, of oon entenciouw.

Perilously besette hym environ??.

And swiche assaut gan aboute hi??? make,

)3oru3 her manhod 3if )?ei my;t hi??? take

;

And of acorde, with gret multitude.

Cruelly pei gan hym to include,

Be liklyhede, in ]:at mortal strife

He my3t[e] nat eskape with ]je lyf,

On hym ]3ei wern so fel & envious.

12G4

12G8

As Hector
iicars

Tlioaaluii,

King Xeucer

1 272 wounds liiiii,

1 2 7 G and fle«8.

1280

1 284 Hector splits

a Grcelv to

the lieart,

1288

1292

129G

but ia sur-
rounded by
tliein.

1263. many] many a A.
1280. avenge] venge D 1.

1296. eskape] scape D 1.

1265. Teuter] Teutor A.
1290. Perilously] Perillusly D 1.



432 Hector is warnd hy Th eseus ofhis Danger, & avoids it. [bk. hi

The Greek
King Theseus

warns Hector
that he is

risking his
life by

fighting
alone.

Hector
thanks him,

anil cuts his

way tliru. liis

foes.

Howe A kynge callyde Theseus, of affeccyon warnede

Ector to be ware of A iopartdy that he stode In,

notwithstondynge this Thesyus was a Greke ; and

howe Ector raskewyde Pollydamas ))e kynge.^

Til ]>at a kyng ]?at hi3t[e] Theseus,*

On Grekis side, only of gentillesse,

Swiche roupe kaujt * vp-on his distresse, 1300

To se hym stonde so nije vp-on \q wrak,

)5us vn-to hym of manly pite .spake :

" flour of knyjthod, rote of hardynesse,

Welle of manhood, stole of worjiines !
[leaf tcu] 1304

Wlii list fe nat to haue noon aduertence,

])\ lif to saue, of kny3tly prouidence,

But wilfully, where most is to drede,

)pi lif iupartist, and take list* noon hede, 1308

In mortal pereil how fou arte be-set,

Amonge so many closed and I-schet,

Allone, alias ! deuoide of al socour.

And to jji silfe wilt do no fauour, 1312

But as fortune liketh to ordeyne 1—
)3at euery wyjt ow3t[e] to compleyne

To beholds J)at so noble a kny3t,

Whiche ])oru3 ])e worlde cast so clere a lijt, 1316

In worpines, & wil hy??i nat with-drawe,

Eeklesly ])is day to be slawe,

So i)itotisly ]n persone for to lese !

"W^t7<-drawe ])in hond, ^it sith jjou maist chese, 1320

}5in hi^e prowes compelleth me to piaye,

At swiche meschef jjat ]jou nat ne deye."

And whan Hector of hym gan take hede,

He pankid hym of his goodlyhed, 1324

And maugie, sothly, ]?e power & ]?e my3t

Of ])e Grekis, lik a worfi knyjt

He skapiel is, myd of alle his foon,

1298. 211(1 ])at] whiche D2, wiche D 1—Tliesens] Tescus C.

1299. of] for D 1. 1300. kaiijt] he kaujt C.

130.5. iiooTi] om. D 1. 1307. most] as most D 1.

1308. take list] list take C.

1311. Allone alias] Alias allone D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 74 « (misplaced after line 1302)



Hector rides to the rescue of Polydamas, & kills 30 Greeks. 433

Aiiel went his weye j3oru3 hem euerychon, 1328

His blody swerd alweie in his hond.

And in his weie Pollydamas he fonde, geotor sees

Fill lik a man, wit/i al his besy peyne ^^'^''"s with

Diffende hym silfe ageyn jje kynges tweyne, 1332

Menelay and Thelamonyus,
^fdTeiL'-

"NVliiche vp-on hym were ful furious
;

momus,

And, wiih a spere, J>is Greke, J)is Thelamouw

Pollydamas smot to the eithe down, 1336

Compellyng hym—]jer was non o])er bote

—

Ageyn hem two for to fi3t on fote,

Assentid fully on hym to ben a-wroke.

And first Jiei han hewen and to-broke 1310

])(i myjti charnellis of his basenet,

And whan his viser afte;- was of smette,

And his face nakid was and bare,

)3ei fil on hym in fat mortal snare, 1344

And token hym, J^e stori can deuise.

And sent hym forpe, in ful cruel wise,

Toward Grekis, with many worfi kny^t.

But whan Hector ])er-of had a si^t, 1348

And sawe ])e meschef of Pollydamas,

He cast fully to socur in ]jis caas,
h"s^es°c"l!

'"

And priked after, woder fanne lyou;?

;

And, where he rood, aboute hym envirou?^ 1352

Wt't/t his swerd he made a large space, [leaf 766]

Til he cam to Jie same place

Amonge Grekis, furious and wood,

Pollidamas ]>e silfe tyme stood, 1356

Socourles from al remedie,

Til pat he on Hector cast his eye,

)5at Grekis made hastily wit/i-drawe.

And jjritti, first, of hem he hath slaw, 1360 ^^^'oj^^'^^y'

And seue/'ed hem, maugre al her pride :

—

To-forne his swerd ])e[i] dur.-;t[e] nat abide

Ageyn [e]s hym, nor make noon obstacle
;

But of kny^thod, be verray hije myracle, 1364

1339. a-wroke] wroke D 2, D 1. 1341. charnellis] clianielle A.

1342. of] so D 2. 1354. to] in D 1.

1360. first of hem] of hevji first D 1.



434 Hectors Jiorse is kild. He is helpt hij his bastardBrothers, [bk. ill

Polydamas
escapes.

But Hectoi-'s

horse is kild.

and lie lias to

fight on foot.

He clears a
space round
him,

and is lielpt

by his bastard
brothers.

who wound
K. Telamon.

Pollydamas, in meschef first awapid,

From Grekis hond frely is eskapid.

But freschely |)o, fe l^yiig Epistroplius,

Menelay, and Tlielamonyus,

With alle her kny3tes to-gidre hoi & clos,

Ageyn Troyens to geten hem a loos,

Been of newe entrid in bataille

Wzt/;- gret strengjje & passyng apparaille,

)3at mejtely Troyens Jjei conipelle,

In her Aveye ])at pei dar nat dwelle,

]S"at-w^t^-stondynge her gret worjjines,

Nor of Hector fe kny3tly hi^e prowes,

)pat faujt so manly \ai tyme, as I rede,

—

But cowardly fei han slawe his stede,

}5at he constreined was to fijt on fote,

Jjat many Greke felt[e] ful vnswote.

For per was neon pat aboute \\\ni stood,

W/t/; his swerd pat he ne schad his blood;

)5ou3 he so pikke aboute was be-leyn,

He voided hem & made a spase pleyn,

In compas rou??de, be-hind & eke to-forn

;

And on his feet so wel he hath hhn born

J?ilk[e] day, pat Greke was noon, certeyn,

)5at hardy was hond on hym to leyn,

He was so strong, & sturdy as a wal.

And whanne his breper, callid natural,

Sawe hym on fote, myd of alle his foon,

On a frusche pei fel in euerychon.

And fou?Rlen hym, pe stori makep mynde,

Diffende hym silfe lik a tigre in Ynde

;

And hym to help, poruj her hi^e renouw,

)5ei fel[le] firste on kyng Thelamou;i,

For he on Hector was so cruel fouude

:

)3ei 3af to hym many blody wou?zde,

Til on of hem, namyd Dyndaron,

Hath so fer amonge pe rengis goon.

1368

1372

1376

1380

1384

1388

1392

1396

1400

1366. eskapid] a skapyd A. 1378. slawe] slayn D 2.

1383. he] om. A. 1385. to-forn] a forn A, D 2, D 1.

1391. on] a A, D2. 1395. her] om. D 2.

1399. of] am. D 2. 1400. goon] ro'/ine D 1.



BK. Ill] Hectoi' gets afresh Horse. Hishrother attacks Theseus. 435

And born hjm so, only of manhede,

Jjat he Imth wo7nie a passynp;e mi3ti stede, [leaf 76c]

And broujt to* Hector, sothly, Jjer he stood,

Amonge Grekis al bafed in her blood.

)3e whiclie in hast, ful kny^tly he be-strood.

And amonge hem, lik Mars hy?» silf he rood,

Ful many Greke makynge for to sterue

;

And wtt/< his swerd, whetted for to kerne,

He dau»ted hath her envious pride :

Til Dephebw^* entrid in a-syde

In-to Jie feld, wijj a knyjtly chere.

And wjt/i hym brou3t many good archer

Of Poeme, [whicli] wjt// her arowis kene,

And wit/i fej)eris of pecok, fresclie & schene,

Yp-on Grekis lian pe feld recured ;

—

In her schot pei wer so moche assured,

)3at )joru3 mail and fiikke plate of stele

)3ei percyd ban her harneis eue/ydel.

And DephebMs, ful like a manly man,

To kyng Teutran on hors[e]-bak J)o ran.

And furiously gan his swerd enbrace.

And wouHded hym euene amyd J)e face

)3oru3 ])e viser—in his felle tene

—

On hors[e]-bak he my3t[e] nat sustene.

And fus Troyens on Grekis am y-roTzne,

)3at ]jei ageyn han fe feld T-wo/nie

—

|jei wern on hem so Irons and so wood

:

But Theseus ful kny^tly hem w^t7<-stood

W/t/i ])0 knyjtes ]jat he w/t// hym ladde.

And, as I rede, Hector a brojier hadde,

J3e stori seith, ])at hi3t[e] Quyntylene,

3onge, fresche, & lusty, armyd bri3t & schene,

"^^^liche yviih fe kyng callid ^lodernus

Is proudly falle vp-on Theseus
;

Dindaron
brings Hector
a fresh horse.

which lie

mounts.

Deiphobus
helps with
archers.

1404

1408

1412

141G

1420

1424

1428 Theseus is

attackt by
Hector's
brother
Quintilene.

1432

and wounds
K. Teutran.

1401. only] inly A. 1403. to] it to C.

1406. mUplaccd at top of column in C and marked b:

marked a.

1406. And] mn. A. 1407. many] manly D 2.

1410. DephebHs] Deiphebus A. " 1425. >us] t)is D 2.

1426. J5at] om. D 1. 1427. hem] lii/« D 1.

1429. \>o] two A. 1433. Modernus] Moderns A.

1405 is



436 Hector saves Theseus. He unhorses other Greelis. [bk. Ill

the Tiojar.a

to spare
Theseus,

and they
do so.

charges
Hector's
brother
Cassibellaii.

Hector
unliorses
Greeks.

And J)ese tweyne, to-gidre of assent,

Be falle on liym wzt/i gret avisement, 1436

J5at, finally, to his vnhappy chaiuice,

)3oru3 her kny3thod J?ei hroii3t \\\m to onttraunce.

And cast[e] schortly ]jat he schal be ded :

Of Avhos jHirpos, as Hector gan take hed, 1440

He vn-to hem, of vcrray genterye,

With al his nij-jt loude gan to crye,

Besechyng hem for no fing ])ai he deye
;

And louly Jjci his biddyng dide obeye, 1444

And hem w/t//-dia\ve for to do vengance

;

For Hector had fully remembraunce

How Theseus, J)e same day to-forn,

Toward hym so goodly had hym born, 1448

Whan he hym sawe in meschef & distresse,

And kny3tly Jjou3t quite his gentillesse,

Lik as it longeth to euery gentil-man.

And Theseus ful lowly tho be-gan [leafvcrf] 1452

To ))ank[e] Hector, pat he was eskapid.

But kyng Tlioas )jo hath fast[e] rapid

In-to ])e feld, vfi\.h ofer kny3tes manye,

And specialy wzt7? hem of Calydonye 1456

Cam Philotheas, pe my3ty kyng also,

A-geyn[es] Troyens for to haue a-do.

And, first, Tboas with a spere ran

Furiously to Cassybellan, 1460

Oon of fe sonys of kyng Priam ?^*%

And 3af hym J)o a wou?ide so grevous,

"VVit/i-oute recure pat he til down dede

;

Of whiche strok, whan Hector gan take hede, 1464

In his herte gan his deth compleyne.

And in al hast dide his besy peyne

On his broper avenge hi??t 3if he my3t

;

And many oon he made to a-li3t, 1468

))oru3 his kny3thood, horn his hors[e]-bak.

1444. ]iei] ])at D2.
1448] Of kny^tly roiijie for drede he sholde be lorn D 1.

1449] Tovvarde hym sawe in meschef & distresse D 1.

1450. quite] to quite D 1.

1454. faste] first A.



BK. Ill] Nestw comes to help the Greeks. K. Fhion is in danger. 437

put, sothfastly, al went vn-to wrak

On Grekis side, what cam in his way,

80 wor]?ily he bar hyni al pat* day. 1472

Til duk Xestor is entrid in-to fijt Nestor
-^ arrives with

Wit/i five pousand in stele armyd biijt, sooo uieeks.

Ageiii[es] Troyens Grekis to secure :

And wiUc hyni mette, of verray aventure, 1476

\)ii kyng Esdras, so niy^ti and so bold,

And kyng Phyon in his char of gold,

AVitTi al fe worpi noble * chiualrye

)3at from Agresta cam with leconyc, 1480

\)c kynges sone, of fe same lond,

Fill renomed & worpi of his honde.

And as pei semble, & to-gidre ran,

Jjo same tyme, many worJ)i man 1484 xiieieis

Hath lost liis lyf vp-on ou])er syde

;

boufsidM""

And of slaujter, wiUi large wou«dis wide,

Al ]»e soil, of bodyes pat lay dede,

Lyk a ryuer ran with stremys rede, 1488

W<t/f hor choris grisly, p;de, and fade,

)jat in }>e blod men myjt goon & wade

To ])e ancle : \>e slaujter was so huge.

And kyng Pliion, socure and refuge 1492 Ki"gPi''on.
J !r> > o helper of the

Vn-to Troyens, so bare hym in pat strife, Xrojanx,

)3at many Greke he made lese his lite

)pe same day, so Avel his swerd was whet

;

But he, vnwarly, so sore was be-set 149G is encircled
' '' ' by Greeks.

WitJt nndtitude of Grekis rouwde aboute,

)5at of his lyf he i)leynly stood i» doute :

For lykly was he my3t[e] nat eskape.

And of Grekis he schuld anoon be take, 1500

Xadde he ben holp of worpi leconye, [leaf 77 a]
^r"" Esdras

\)at to Esdras loude gan to crye :
'° '''«? '"">•

"Alias !
" quod he, of routhe and pite,

" Worpi Phion pe kyng schal take be 1504

Amonge Grekis, poru^ ^oure necligence,

1470. sotlifasfly] sothlv D 1. 1472. Vat] >e C.

1479. worl)i noble] noble worJ)i C.

148.5. vp-on] vp D 2. 1503. q«od] qnoth A.

1504. take] I take D 1.



438 King Phio7i is rescued. Hectw renews his Attacl'. [bk. in

The Trojans
rescue King
FUion.

Hector and
)u9 friends

assail tlie

Greeks again,

and make
tliem give
way

;

but Menelaus
and Telainou
figlit boldly.

Then Eneas
ronics from
Troy.

and Heel or
renews liis

attack.

But in al hast ^e* do ^oure dilligence

For to reskue })is noble wor])i kyng !

"

And alle attonys, Av/t/<-oute more tariyng,

Maugre alle
J)0 J)at made resistance,

From Grekis swerd, be myjti violence

|3ei ban reskued ])e noble kyng Pliion
;

And at his large -with hem he is goon,

Of bis eskape wonder glad and li^t.

And Hector ])a?nie with many lusti kny^t

Retoiirned is, and Dephebus also,

Pollydamas, i^ many anoper mo
[Of] Troyan* knyjtes, ))at desyre newe

Grekis to make sore for to rewe :

For, of assent, fei fully hem purpose

In swiche mcschef Grekis to enclose,

J5at, ^if pei my3t, fewe sclmlde eskape.

And fer-vp-on, knyjtly ])ei hem schape.

And hem be-gan freschely for to assaille,

))at in ]>e feld Grekis gan to faille

Of her power, and to lese her londe,

)3at, finally, poru^ ])e my^ti honde.

And J)e force of Troyanysche* knyjtes,

)3e Grekis had, maugre al her myites.

Be broujt pat day to confusiou?^.

But Menelay and kyng Thelamou??,

AVhan pei hem sawe feblyn and apeire,

J3ei of kny^thod made hem to repeire
;

And so lik men pei ban hem silf diffendid,

Til Eneas from Troye is discendid

With Ewfrem^^s ])e duk, pe manly man
;

And with her kny^tes of newe pel be-gan

Efte ageyn Grekis to* oppresse.

And Hector ay, J^oruj his wor])inesse,

Lyk a lyou?^, with a sterne face,

Eue;'e in oon so gan hem to enchase,

}3at compellid of necessite

1508

1512

1516

1520

1524

1528

1532

1536

1540

1506. in al hast ^e] Je in al hast C. 1516. mo] to A, D 2.

1517. Troyan] Troyans C. 1523. for] om. D 1.

1525. and] for D 2. 1527. Troyanysche] Troyanysches C.

1537. to] for to C



BK. Ill] Ajaxjoins theji/jht. He & Eneas unhm-se each other. 439

)5ei weru ecliou a-forn his swerd to fle,

And constreyued, rijt of verruy iiede.

Of wliiclio jjinc; wha// Aiax gan take liede,

Iladde in lierte grete compassiouM

To sen J)e slaujter and confusioura

On Grekis side, Guj^do niaketh myndc,

And gan to loke at his bak be-hynde,

And sawe wher many warde stood a-biod,

And many baner & penou?* ))at a-bood [leaf-rtj

Amyd J>e fcld, hole and nat forl)ioke,

))at leily wern attonis to be wroke,

5if nt'de were, on hem of Troye tou7i

;

In wliiclie wardis, wtlA-oute excepciou/J,

Was liool Jje flour of Grekis chiualrie.

To whom, anoon, Aiax gan liym Iii^e,

As lie J)at was sore in lierte agrevid
;

And wiili his crye he hath heni so co»niievid,

\)Ai J>ei enhast hem to com to rescus,

Amongis whom was pere no refus.

And as faste as pel gan assemble,

Of noyse of hors })e erpe ga« to tremble,

Furiously as )>ei to-gidre flinge :

)3ere myjt men J)e strokis here ryng

Of speris scharp, Jjoruj ))e harneis born,

And J)oru3 scheldis, wroujt of stele & horn,

In-to ))e brest, sturdy, squar, & brood

;

And per, I tinile, how fat Aiax rood

To Eneas, and he to hym also,

So gret envie was a-twixe hem two,

)3at [nat] but deth myjt her Ire apese

:

For in hert uouper myjt han ese,

Til with speris scharp[e] grou^de & whet,

On hors[e]-bak ]>ei han to-gidre met.

And at coupyng so sore )>ei han hit,*

)5at eU'.'/Tclie o])er to ])e er])e smyt,

154:-t Ajax, seeing
the 8liiUKl>tei°

of tlie Greeks,

1548

1552

155G advances,

rallies tlie

Greek»,

1560

156i

15G8 and charges
Kneas.

1572

Each un-
liorses the

1576 other.

1542. echon] om. D 2. 1543. nede] oni. D 2.

1553. on] of D 2, Dl. .

1557. sore in heite] in herte sore D 2.

1559. enhast] in haste A. 1570. a-twixe] be twixe D 1.

1575. coupyng] metinge D 1—hit] hyni hit C.



440 Hectm' ivounds Philoteas. Ulysses do'ives Trojans hack. [bk. hi

AJax and
Eiieug ti^lit

on toot.

Pliilolean

helps Ajax,

and bre:iks

liis 8peiir un
Hector,

wlio wouikU
liiui biully.

Then Ul.vsses
and Hume-
rus,

with 10,000
men.

drive the
Trojans back.

)3at to beholJe was a knyjtly sijt.

And after [])at] fei bo))e on fote tijt,

Be liklyhede, in her wooJ[e] rage,

Ouper to falle in ful grete damage 1580

Ainonge fe liors, be-cause })at )?ei stood

Vp-on J)e soil, al ouey'sprad willt blood

;

But Philoteas is to Aiax come,

And hath hym vp amo/ige J)e. hovs I-nome, 1584

And kny3tly faujt, as makid is memorie.

And, sothly, ellis Troyens with victorie

Hadde had ))e feld, pleinly for to seyne.

Til Philoteas w/t// his wardis tweyne, 1588

Euene in fe face, manly hem wit//-stood

;

And with a spere he tirst to Hector rood,

And vp-on liym pe sohafte, I linde, he brak :

But, sothly, he vp-on his liors[e]-bak 1592

Kepte hym so wel, fur al ))at i"el[le] stroke

Itemevinge nat, but sturdy as an oke

Sat in his sadel vp-ri^t with his chyne

;

And with a spere, ri^t as any lyne, 1596

In-to body, depe foruj J)e schelde,

Philoteas he smote in-to fe felde,

)3at of his lyf his knyjtes weru in doute. [leaf 770]

But po cam in, with so gret a route, 1600

Kyug Humerus, and Ylixes eke.

And •witlt hem brou^t many worpi Greke

—

Ten Jjousaud kny3tes, manly men echon,

)3at gan Troyens [for] to assaille anoon; 1604

And cruell}', on euery halfe certeyn,

Wiih multitude pei han hem so* be-leyn,

)3at dispeired and disconsolat,

And of longe fijt awaped and amat, 1608

Gan wztA-drawe, faynted in bataille
;

And eke her* hors, sothly, gonne* faille,

J5at on her syde al went vp-so-dou??.

1578. pat] om.. D 2, D 1. 1580. ful] om. D 1.

158-3-86 are omitted in D 2.

1587. misplaced at bottom of column in D 2 and marked a ; 1588
is marked b.

1588. Til] But D 2. 1597. body] ]>e body D 1.

1606. so] sore C. 1610. her] his C—gonne] gan C.



44.1

Paris slays
the Kliiguf
Fryse.

Ulrsses kills

15K. Ill] Ulysses and Troilus xcound one another.

But Paris |>o, w/t/( h.-m ..f Trove tou« 1012

Is cntrid in, in ful nuinly wyse
;

Ami first he met with pe kynj,' of Fryse,

)3:it to VJixes was nyje of allye,

"NVliom Paris sinot wilh so f,'ret on vie, IGIG

)3at lie liyni slowe ; whcr-of Grekis were

Sore abavid ; and aflir, witli a spore,

Vlix<*3 rood to aven;^e hyni ^if he njy;t.

And, first, whan lie of Paris had a sijt, 1G20

Iii-to )>e reste he fj;an liis sjiero prowe,

));it, finally (fur he hare to lowe),

Failyn^' of Paris, sothly, as I rede,

Vntler hyni he .'•lowe his myjti stede, IGi'l Park's 9t«c>i.

)5at luaugre hym he to ^^'Mundi' is j,'oon.

And he on hym wolde haue fuUe anoon,

15ut Tniyliis ^o mette hym in jje benle,

And furiously with his scliarpe swerde 1628

II.' siuotf Vlixes ^oruj-out his visi-r,

)3at lyk a cuiidut or a smal river,

l)ou// hy his face, of blood |>e stremys ran.

15ut Vlixes, lik a maidy man, 1G32

Of \><xt strok astonyd nat at al,

liut on liis stede, stif as any wal,

"NV/tA his swerde so myjtely gan race

)3oru5 )>o vmbrere in-to Troylus face, 1636

)3iit he hym 3af a lanjje mortal wou«de :

< f whiche strok, passyngly Iocou//de

])e Grekis wern, supposyng, in her foujt,

How J»at Troyens finally wt le broujt IGIO

Vn-to outtrau7/ce. And sothly so J>ei hadde,

•Sane put Hector, with knyjtes which* he ladde,

And wjt/( hym t-ke Paris and Dephebus,

And alle his bre]>er, in knyjthod most iAiniis, 1644

Troylus also, for al his Iast[e] woiu/de,

])at was alweie so noble a kny3t I-fou«de,

Alle attonys, lovned in-to ooii.

Troilus

wounds
Ulysses,

nn 1 he cuts
Troilus's
face.

Then Hector,
Paris, Dei-
pliobus and
others join,

1617. Grekis] the Grekis A. i<j2Z. lor] for that A—to] so A.
1628. liis] a A. 1636 vmhrere] vnibrel D 1.

1638 w trftnsjMJSf'i with 1646 D 1. 1640. Troyeus] Troylus A.

1642. which] ^at C. 1646. a] om. D 2.



,442 Hector slays •many Greeks, & recites the Wrongs they've done.

niul cliaree
the Greeks.

Hector

h\ay» nil lie

meets.

Tlie fireeks

tiee like a
swnrm of
bees.

Hector, who
has always
been in Iront,

falls back on
his troops.

and reminds
em

of the wrong
the Greeks
did tlieir

forefathers.

Vp-on Oiekis sodciiily ^e goon. [leafTVrf] 1648

And worJ>i Hector aldir-tirst be-gan

Grekis to enchase, fat a-forn hym ran,

Lik as bestis J)at fled fro jx' dotli

;

And euere in on, wiilt liis* swerde he sleth 1G52

Whom he niette, or durst his strok abide

;

And on his foon, wliJt fresche wou«dis wide,

)3e shiujter he made alweie to renewe.

And ))ilk[e] day, in blody rosen liewe 1656

He hath licr platis ^ lier harneis steyned

;

And fouj it liadde blo(jd fro lieuene reined,

]5e soil reddere niy3t[e] noiijt a ben :

And ay I-liche, as a swarme of been, 1660

}?e Grekis flokmel lied out of his* way.

And Guydo seith, al ])at ilke day

Hector hadde, formest on pe plein.

In fe fron?itcr of ))e Grekis leyn, 1664

)3at be-liynde, ))e knyjtes of liis garde

For lak of hym werii alle out of warde.

Wherfore, whan he hadde fou3t[e] longe,

And Grekis sawe of newe wexe strong, 1668

To his kny^tes lie is a^en repeired,

"Whiche in hem silf gretly wer dispeired

For his absence ; but ))o whan fei \\\m sen,

Ful inwardly recomforted ben, 1672

And Wit// glad hert han her lord received.

And her gladnes Avhan he hath perceiwed,

SpaU vn-to hem ful effectuously,

And praied hem ful benygnely, 1676

To remembre kny^tly in her herte.

And cousidre wysh', and aduerte,

First, pe wrongis ]?«t Grekis han hem do

Of ^ore ago, and ouej'more also 1680

3 if Grekis had ])ilke day victorie,

Far-wel for aj' ))e honour and J>e glorie

1648. sodeiuly be] bene sodeiuly D 1. 1652. his] J)e C.

1661. his] her C. 1662. al] that al A, l^at al D 2.

1670. Whiche in] \Yiih Inne D 1—hem] hym D 2.

1675. effectuously] affectuously D 2.

1679. Grekis] })e grekys D 2. IfiSO. ago] age D 2.

1681. ])ilke] fiat D 1. 1682. 2ml ])e] am. D 2.



BK. Ill] Hector e:chorts his Troops. Greeks arc slain. 443

Of Troyan blod, in conclusiou?i :

—

" Fur, finally, we and eke oure touu

Sclial niortiilly tourne to ruyne
;

And oure honour, )r<it was wont to schine

jjoruj-outo |)e world, Sc oure wt)rj)iue.s,

Eclii)se sclial, and tourne to dirknes.

But je ))i8 day like as men jow quite.

Wherefore I luay, yui nu man atwite

3oure hije renou/t of any cnwardy^ie,

To sette vp-on in ful manly wy-e,

And nat to spare for drede of duth, I pmy."

And J>ei echon ful lowly gan* oheie

To his desire, w/t/(-oute len<^er tale
;

And entringe in by a certeyn vale,

Vp-on Grukis, j>ese wurj»i knyjtes alle, [leaf tuu]

Folwyng Hector, sodeynly ben falle,

Kul mortally, or \n\i ))ei wer ware.

Ainl Hector po no (Ireko wolde spare,

IJut eutvy-where, to her confusiou/*,

He killetl i^' slowje aboute hyiii euviroun;

And his knyjtes, ridyng be his syde,

Made her fonieu, maugi"e al her pride.

To lese her lond, & Hen out of her sijte :

Til J)at j)e kyng whiche Thoas hijt.

On Grekis side, inward gan hym dresse,

And of newe ful knyjtiy gan oppresse

Hem of Troye, ])is kyng, J»is manly man,

)5at had a-forn slawe Cassibelan,

Oon of \iQ sonys of kyng Priam vs.

Hut as he rood, of fortune it fel ]>\xs :

)3at alle ])e bre})er on a frusche he niette,

Whiche of assent envirouH hym be-sette,

And from his sadil—J)at many [Greke] be-hilde

—

Amonge \e hors smet hym iu-to fe feld

;

And of ]»ei rent fii-st his basenet.

And cruelly fei had his hede of smet

—

For he vnarmyd al at meschef stood

—

1 684 Hector urges
Ills troops

1G88

1G9:

IG96

17U0

1704

1708

1712

171G

to quit tlietn-

selves like

men.

Tliey full on
the Qreeka,

wlin flee

before Hector
and Ilia

kiiiglita

till King
Tlioas iiids

tlieui.

Tlioas is

unburst,
anil his

iielmet torn
off.

1690. atwitel twvte A. 1694. gan] dide C.

1699. Ful] For A. 1712. it fel] om. A.

1716. in-to] in A—2nd ])e] om. D '2.
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444 King Thorn is rescued. Hector Icills King Humerus, [bk. hi

The Duke
ot Athens
rescues
Thoas.

Paris wounds
the Duke
with nn
arrow,

but he saves

K. Thoas.

Humerus
wounds

Hector,

but Hector
kills him.

Saue pat jje duke, furious and wood, 1720

Of Athenys, lydyng a gi'et paas,

Reskued liyni in })is nioital cas

With his knyjtes J)at ahoute hxm rood.

And liym to helpe, wz'tA-oute more ahood, 1724

Wi't/i a spore, scharpe whet and kene.

First of al he fil on Quyntylene,

Jjat besy was Thoas to haue slawe
;

And fe hrej)re he made also w/t/i-drawe, 1728

Whan Quyntylene of his hors was prow.

But Paris po drow vp his my^ti bowe.

And to ])is duke lete an liarowe glide,

And J)oru3 his platis hit hym in pe side 1732

Vp-on a rib, pat made hym sore blede

;

Of whiche strok he ne toke noon hede

Be-cause only pat he so fervent was

Amyd his foon to helpe kyng Thoas, 1736

AmoDge pe horse pat was bore to grou?ide.

In point of deth, yvuh many mortal wou?ide,

Only for he was naked on pe hede :

But pis duke, ful[ly] deuoide of drede, 1740

Of his kny^thood in pis pe?-lous cas,

Amyd his foon hath holp[e] kyng Thoas,

And w?t7i his lyf made \\\m skape fre.

And Hector ay, of cruel enmyte 1744

I-lyche fresche, for no ping wolde leue

Vp-on Grekis his manhood for to preue, [leaf 78 6]

Enforcyng hym to her distrucciou?? :

And, as he rood amonge \\em vp & douw, 1748

Kyng Humerus hath a bowe take,

Aiid to schete gan hym redy make,

And hatfully per-in set* an arwe;

And to Hector he marked hap so narwe, 1752

}5at he smote hym euene amyd pe face :

But or he myjt any ferther pace,

Hector smet hym w/t/i so gret a peyne,

Jjat yviili his swerd he rof his lied atweyne. 1756

J5e detli of whom wha?< pe Grekis knowe,

1728. ))e] (nil. D 2. 1751. ]>ix-'n\ set] set J)er iu C.



BK. Ill] Hector cuts his vxiy thru 7000 Greeks. 445

Myri auctor seitli, pei hau an horn I-blowe,

]3at vuwarly, vfiih ]>at dredful sowne,

Scuene J)ousand knyjtes ca??i attonys doun

Aboute Hector, wetA-oute more abood

;

But he of force poru^ hem alle he rood,

Maugre her rayjt, pat hym ])0 wit/<-sette,

And slowe alle po pat liis weie lette,

And stynt[e] nat, pleynly, til he cam

To his fader, pe worpi kyng Priam,

"WitA many worJ)i, ful famvs of renouw,

)3at with Ids kny^tes fast[e] by pe tonn

Lay al pe day, with men on hors & fote,

As he pat was of kny^tliod crop & rote,

And kepte hym cloos, of [ful] hi^e prudence

—

Til Hector cam vn-to* his presence

And hym besou3t, in pis grete nede,

"With pre pousand pat lie wold hym spede

Vp-on Grekis in her felle rage.

To falle on hem at most avauwtage.

7000 Greeks
surround

1760 "ec'o'-.

but he cuts
his way
thru eiii,

17G4

1768

1772

1776

and goes to

Priam,

and begs liim

to attack the
Greeks with
3000 fresh
men.

Howe the Kenge Pryamus of Troye kynghtly enterde

in-to pe felde at the requeste of Ectore.^

And pa?me in haste, pis Avorpi Priamvs,

With his knyjtes fresche and desyrous,

Towarde Grekis hath pe weye take,

And swyche a mordre gan vp-on \iem make, 1780

)5at many Greke Jay ded on pe pleyn :

For Priamws so sore hath hem be-leyn,

On eue?y half, poruj his grete my3t,

J3at pei ful fast fled out of his si^t, 1784

So sore of newe he vp-on hem sette.

And, as I finde, per to-gidre mette

Hector and Aiax, of verray auenture

;

And on her stedis, strong & wonder sure, 1788

Priam at once
advances,

and slays

many Greeks.

Hector and
Ajax meet.

1762. 2nd he] om. D 1. 1770. As] And D 1.

1772. vn-to] in to C. 1777. 7icir ^ A.

1779. take] ytake D 1. 1781. pat] And D 1.

1782. so sore hath hem] hath hem so sore D 1.

1786. J)ei] pei D 1.

1 Royal MS. 13. D. ii. leaf 128 b (leaf 128 (124) is misplaced with

leaf 76 (75) ; the chapter-heading also is misplaced after line 1778).



446 Single combats of Trojan and Greek leaders, [bk. hi

Hector and
Ajax tight.

Boll) are

uiihorst.

Mnrgaritoii
of Troy
attacks
Telamon,

and is cruelly

wounded.

The Greeks
are harast.

King Diiglas

charges
Menestheus,
Duke of

Athens.

)3e story seitli, in al pe hast J)ei kowne,

Lyke wode lyou/2S fei to-giJre ro?me

"\V<t/i so gret myjt, \at, wer ))ei lefe or lope,

Vp-on J)e pleyii pei wer vnhorsed bope. 1792

And in pis while, Menelay pe kyng,

Sodeinly, as he cam rydyng,

He slowe of Troye a worpi anieral. [leaf 78 c]

And pus pe slaujter, passyngly mortal, 1796

lienewed ay : for Celydonas

J5e nevew slow of pe kyng Thoas
;

And Madan niette, niyn auctor writep ^iis,

A Grekysche kyng callid Cedyus, 1800

Wliiche w/t/i his swerd swiche a strok liiy» set,

])At poruj pe vmbrere out his eye he smet

;

And Sardellus, pat was of Troye eke,

)5e same while slowe a worpi Greke, 1804

A lord of name, ami of hye prowes,

Al-pei Guydo his name nat expres.

And pawne also cam Margaritou??,

On Troye side, ageyn Thelamou//

;

1808

And hope two, inly set a-fire

Of hi3e disdeyn and of hatful Ire,

—

As pei mette on horse-bak y-fere,

Kyng Thelaniou??, sothly, as I lere, 1812

3af vn-to hyni a wou«de ful cruel.

But po cam in pe Troyan Phanuel,

And Prothenor siuot douM of liis stede :

And pus pe sonys, pleynl)-, as I rede, 1816

Of Priam ?^s', no ping disamaied,

Jje Grekis hau on euoy part outtraied,

And so knyjtly al pe day hem born,

Jjat many Greke fatally* hap lorn 1820

His lif, in soth, of hate and enmyte.

And kyng Duglas is falle on Meneste,

Of Attenys dnke and gou^rnour
;

And viiiJi a spere, of Ire and old rancour, 1824

He ran at hym, & smet hym myd pe schelde :

But for al pat, his sadil 3it he hilde

;

1798. 2nd ]>&'] om. D 1. 1820. fatallv] >at day fatally C.

1822. Duglns] Duclas D 2. 1825. at] on D 1.



BK. Ill] Stmiggle oxer Duke Menestheus of Athens. 44,7

And for pe duk spere hadde noon,

He with a swerd to Duglas rood anoon,

And ])oru3 ])e vmbrere rof of ny3e his uase,

)3at he astonyd stood as in a mase,

Whan ]>ai he sawe )pc conduit of his blood

So stremyn out ; but, for al pat, he rood

Out a-side, fully deuoide of fere,

In-to tyme })at he staunched were.

But Deamor, his owne broker dere.

Whan he behild his mortal blody chere,

Of hije disdej^u he rood to Meneste,

And hyni vnhorseth ; but vp ano?i sterte he.

And or he niyjt fully vp arise,

A-noJ)er broJ)er in ful cruel wyse

Is falle on hym, so fat of hem ))re

Attonys wern vp-on Meneste,

Fully in pwrpos he schal lese his lyf.

But he so kny3tly bar hym in Jiat strife [leaf 78 rf]

Ageyn[e]s hem, pat wonder was to se
;

And vj)-on hym most cruel of hem pre

Was on Thoras, eldest of eclion,

Whiche \\\in to haue slaw was besi cue?* in on :

For al to-broke pei ban his basenet.

But whan pat Teuter saw hym so* be-set

—A Grekisch kyug, as made is menciou??,

—

Hadde in his herte grete compassions,

And pou3t[e], pleinly, of manhod hi??i releve,

And, 3if he myjt, his fomen for to greve.

But al for noujt was his besy peyne :

For Hector po fil on bope tweyne,

Vp-on Teuter and on Meneste,

And had hem slayn, nad[de] Aiax be,

Whiche vu-to Hector ffaste gan hym hi3e,

A pousand kny3tes in his companye.

To w^t7t-stonde hym,* and Meneste to saue

From his hondis, 3 if he my3t \\\m haue.

But Paris po, and pe kyng of Perse,

Duke Menes-
theus of
Alliens
nearly cuts

Kint; Itiisj-

las's nose off.

1828

1832

Deamor,
Kin^

1836 DuKlas's bio-
tlier.

1840

unhorses
Menestheus,

1844 vvliofichts

bravely.

1848

K. Teucer
wants to

help biin,

1852

1856 but Hector
falls on both
of em.

Ajax, with
1000 knights
charges
Hector.

1860

1828. Duglas] Douglas D 1. 1829. vmbrere] vmbrel D 1.

1832. So] To D 1. 1850. hym so] hem bope C.

1861. To wrtA-stoude] The which stonde A—hym] hem C.



448 Paris succours Hector, ivho denounces King Merion. [liK. iii

Piiris and
5000 men ride

to Hector's
aid,

and slay

many Greeks

"W/t/i five ])ousand, as I can reherse, 1864

Of worfi knyjtes, ^ juaiiy Troyan mo,

Be vn-to Hector alle attonys go,

In frifty wyse riclyng on a rowe :

For Paris made a trompet to be blowe,* 1868

At Avliiclie per cam, knyjtly eubatailled,

Many Troyan, ful wel apparailled,

Wliiche in fo feld of Hector wer co?meied

;

For of oon lierte pei fully ban obeied 1872

Vn-to pe biddynge of pis Troyan knyjt,

Al fresclie and newe to begy?ine a fijt

Vp-on Grekis, as ferforpe as pei can.

Of whom was sLiyn many manly man. 1876

And ay pe slau^tre pitously renewetli,

Jjat many Greke sore in lierte reweth

Her gret[e] los and distrucciou??,

Wrou3t vp-on be//i by bem of Troye tou?*, 1880

And specially of Hector, as I finde,

Whiche on pat day, as Dares makep mynde,

1000 knights, Wit/t liis lioiid a pousand kny3tes slowc,

}5at neucr wern adawed of her swowe

:

1884

For Greke dar noon in liis weye dwelle
;

For w/t/t bis swerd be koude* hem so co?«pelle

To lese her grou^de, of necessite,

And like as scbepe a-fore pe wolf [to] fle. 1888

Hector kills

and warns
King Merion

that Ills end
is at hand.

Of the Irouse langas^e that Ectore had to Meryon the

Kynge, and howe he sclewe hym.i

And, as I rede, amyd of bis victorie,

Hector mette vnder a tentorie

Amonge Grekis MeriouM pe kyng,

To Avbom be spake, wttA-oute more tariyng

:

1892

" )Jow trayto2«-, pe hour aprocbep faste, [leaf 79 o]

For pow arte come, sotbly, to pi laste.

1868] For with an horn >at Paris made blowe C, For Parys niaad

a Trompet to be blowe A, Wtt/i an horn pat parys made a tro;/i,pet

to blowe D 2, For a truwipet pat Parys made to blowe D 1.

1878. many] many a D 2. 1882. >rtt] a D 1.

1886. koude] wold C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 77 a (misplaced after line 1894).



BK. Ill] Hector hills K. Merion, & is ivounded by Dulce Meiieste. 419

\)\ fatal day hath his cours I-ro/ine !

For trnst[e] wel, or westring of Jje sowue

I ca.st[e], platly,* to quite pe )ji mede,

And wixli my swerd [in haste] fi blood to schede

For pou so bolde were on me to-day

To lettyn me of my riche praye

At ]je spoilynge of kyng Patroclus

—

}3at for cause pou Avere presu???ptiiou3

Me to distourhe,* J)ou schalt anoM be ded."

And douw he stirte, & smote of first his hed,

And hym to spoille also gan hym haste

;

But ]\Ieneste cam on hym as faste,

AVhan he be-hilde trauerse at his bake,

And with* a spere, [in] whiche was no lake,

Sniot hym in wiili grete violence,

Wit/i-oute sijt, or any aduertence

Of Avorfi Hector, or any takynge hede,

)?e wou«de of Avhom sore gan to blede.

But out he went, and made it faste bynde

;

And Meneste stale a-weye be-hynde,

Nat in purpos, sothly, 3if he may.

To mete Hector of al fat ilke day.

But whan fat he was [y-]bonde sore,

His wounde stau?jche, fat it bled no more,

More furious fan euez-e lie was to-forn,

Repeired is, \iiih anger al to-torne

(So ay fe Ire on his hert[e] fret),

jjat he bar dou/« al fat euere he met

—

Sleth & kylleth, he was so mercyles,

AUe fo fat put hem silf in pres.

Or hardy wern w?t/< liym for to mete.

For in his boke lik as writ Darete,

For verray soth, and in fe stori seith

(3if it be so fat men may 5eue feyth

And credence of possibilite,

Hector
reproiiches

1896 King Merion;
witli pre-

veiitiii>;

1900

1904

1908

1912

1916

1920

1924

1928

his spniliiif;

of PutrocluK,

and then cuts
liis head off.

Duke
Menesthetia
drives liis

spear into
Hector's
back.

Hector has
\\U wound
bound up,

and then
slays Greeks
more furi-

ously than
before.

1895. I-vowne] Ronne A. 1897. platly] pleinly C.

1903. distoiube] distourble C. 1907. trauerse] ]>& trailers D 1.

1908. with] iu C. 1917. K't] om. A.

1918. stau«che] staunrhed A, stau/iched D 1.

1921. ay] as D 1. 1927. For] Of D 1.



450 The Trojansput the Greeks toJlight , andphmder them. [bk. hi

Hector kills

another
tliousaiul

Greeks,

Agamemnon
doesn't flght

tliat daj'.

The Greeks
flee to their

tents.

and are
spoild by the
Trojans,

who take
their loot to

Troy.

As in Guydo clerly je may se),

Aftir )5at he caujt his lattre woiuale,

Finally Grelcis to confou?jde 1932

—So as it is allernied in certeyn

—

A J)ousand knyjtes with liis hond wer slayn,

W/t/?-oute hem po, ))<^^t I spak of rath

!

And newe alweye he gau his swerd to bape 1936

In Grekis blod, ])at sodeinly pei be

So ouer-layn |?oru3 his cruelte,

)5^/t Greke was noon, of hi^e nor lowe estat,

]5at he ne was a-whaped and amaat, 1940

Of his knyjthod and manly excellence :

For ])er was no« to make resistence, [leaf 79 6]

Nor outterly, fat durst[e] take on honde

Of al ]>at day Hector to witli-stonde, 1944

And as it is also made* mencioiui,

)3ilke day kyng Agamenou;i,

As seitli Guydo, cam nat in[-to] fe felde,

For causes gret his presence he wit/<-helde, 1948

On Grekis side ]>at al goth vp-so-dou/i

:

Hector on hem so ])leyeth J)e lyon,

}pat to her tentes )>ei tied for socours.

And ])ei of Troye, proudly as victours, 1952

Sued aftir, by tracis of her blood
;

And per pei wan tresour & gret good,

And spoiled hem, in ful gret distresse,

Of her armour and of her richesse, 1956

And felle on hem, or pat \)ei were ware.

And home to Troye al pe good fei bare.

For, finally, fat day wif mescliau??ce

Grekis had be broujt vn-to outtrauwce, 1960

Wit/<-oute recure, in soth, for eue>'e-more,

On enerj parte fei were be-leyn so sore

)3oru3 fe manhod of Hector, & fe my3t,

With helpe of many ofer* worfi kny3t, 1964

J3at so felly ageyn Grekis wrou3t :

1934. kny3tes] om. D 2. 1935. >o] om. D 1.

1945. also made] made also C—also] om. D 1.

1958. ))e] that A, ])at D 2.

1964, many oper] opev many C— worJ)i] om. A.



BK. Ill] The Trojans v:ould have beaten the Greeks, hitfor Fate. 451

For to swiche mesclief, pleinly, fei he??i broujt,

J3at ijad[de] beu her owne pitons sloiithe,

Of pride only, and of foly routhe,

)3ei had of hem, at her volunte,

}3at day for eu^re hadde \q soue?-eynte.

And recnred, f»orn3 lier lii3e r<'nou/(,

Lordschip of hem and domynacioun,

Whicho schuld haue laste, & be cwitynuel,

Victoriously and perpetuel

Haue endurid ; sane cruel Fate

Is redy ay wiih Fortune, to debate

Ageyn Jiinges J)'«t gy«ne in wilfulnes,

To make hem fyne ay in wrechidnes,

jjoruj her envious disposiciou/i

Of sodeyn chau«ge and reuoluciou«,

And vnwar tournyng of hir false whele,

\)Ai \\i\ nat bide -vvhan a })ing is wele

—

Alias, freel, deuoide of sikernesse.

Jje cause was dy»nued wi]) dirknesse,

)?at hath Troyens foruj false oppiniou?i

I-blended so in her discresioun.

And specially fordirked so ))e si3t

Of worfi Hector, ])e prudent manly knyjt,

To sen a-forn what schuld after swe.

Be good avis pe meschef to eschewe

Jjat folwid hem at jjc bak be-hynde, [leaf 79 c]

Alias ! fei wern wilfully made blynde,

The same day, whan })ei set[e]* softe

Be victoria on jje hille a-lofte,

)3at fei nat koude of necligance se

)5e aftir-fal of her felicite

—

So put a-bak was her aduertence

For lak of resoun and of 11136 prudence :

For J)ei her hap han voided, & her grace,

)3at presently were sette a-fore her face.

For, in a man is nat co?nmendable,

3if Fortune be to hym fauourable

1966. swiche] om. D 2. 197o. Fate] hate D 1.

1977. in] of D 1. 1985. hath] at A. 1990. to] for to D 2.

1993. sete] wer set C. 1995. uat] ue A, D 1.

The Trojans

1968

1972

1976

1980

1984

1988

1992

1996

2000

would linve

bealeii tlie

Greeks tor

and Fortune
liudii't ruind
era,

nnd cloudeil

Hector's eyes
to stop his

seeinf; future
disaster.

The Trojans
lackt reason
and prudence.



452 The changeableness of Foo'hine. ffedoQ-'s ill chance, [bk. ill

If a man
refuses tlie

cliaiice which
Furliine
gives him,

she is so
fickie

that slie'lt

desert )iim
when lie

most needs
ber.

So, this day.
Hector might

liave enterd
Troy
victorious,

but lie re-

fused the
clianec.

And blaiURlischinge, wzt/t a forhede clere,

To smyle on liyni wit// a plesau7it chere,

Only of fauour for to help hyin oute,

Whan he in meschef is be-set aboute

—

^if he refuse his liap of wilfuhies,

Fortune avoidynge pon\^ vnkyiid[e]nes

Whan sche mynystrejj to hym of liir grace

Anoper tyme he schal hir nat embrace,

Whan he hatli nede to hir helpe at al,

To socour hym or he cacche a fal;

But raper pan, for his ingratitude,

Frowardly, vcith mowes hym dehide,

Whan he best wene)) stond in sikernes.

Fortune is ay so ful of brotulnes,

Remewable, and redy for to flitte

Hir welfid hour, )jat who list nat amytte

'With hir fauour for to ben allied,

Ano]?er tyme it schal be denyed,

Whan he wer leuest finde hir fauourable :

For in some hour, sothly, ])is no fable,

Vn-to som man sche grau«te)) his desires,

)3at wil nat after* in a ])ousand 3eres,

Parauenture, onys condiscende

Vn-to his wil, nor his lust hym sende,

As it hath ialle J)is day vnhappily

To wor])i Hector, ])at so wilfully

Wrou3t of hede Grekis for to spare,

Fatally Avhan Jjei were in ye snare.

For he of hem, like a conqueroure,

With victorie, trivmphe, and honour

Mi3t haue brou^t, ])oru3 his liije renou??,*

pe palme of conquest in-to Trove tou?i,*

Whiche he ])at day reffusid folily.

2004

2008

2012

2016

2020

2024

2028

2032

2009. sche] he D 1. 2010. hir nat] not hir D 1,

2011. hir] 0711. D 2.

2018. welful] wilfulle D 1—amytte] admit te A.
2020. tyme] om. D 1. 2024. after] asterte C.

2027. day] day ful A.

2033, 34 are transposed in C.



BK. Ill] Hector fifjhts with his covsin, AJax Telamonius. 453

Howe worthy Ector infortunately lefte the felde

requeste of his Cosyne, Thelamon^.s Aiax.^

For, as he rood, pis Hector, cruelly

Amonge Grekis slowe and bar al doii??,

—

Casuely he mette Thelainou/?,

I mene Aiax, nyje of his alive,

)3at of hate and cruel hoot envie [leaf 79 <n

To Hector rood, like as he were wood,

Al-be to hym he* was [ful] ny^e of blod

;

3it, for al ))at, pis 3ong[e] lusty knyjt

Dide his power & his fulle uiyjt,

AVt't/^-oute feynyng, to haue born liy»i doun

(Whos fader hi^t also Thelamoun,

}5at hym be-gat, pe stori telleth pus,

Of Exiou??, suster to Priamvs).

And pis Aiax, flourynge m jOnge age,

Fresche and delyuer, and of gret corage,

Sette on Hector, of knyjtly hije prowes
;

And, as pei mette, hope in her wodnes,

On her stedis, pis manly champiouws,

Eueryche on oper lik tigers or lyons

Be-gan to falle, and proudly to assaille,

And furiously seuere plate and maille,

—

First wiXh speris, longe, large, & rou?ide.

And aftirwarde w/tA swerdis kene grounde :

And h^tyng pus, longe pei contune.

Til it be-fil of cas or [of] fortune,

Tokne or signe, or som apparence,

Or by Naturis kyndly influence,

Whiche in-to hertis dope ful depe niyne,

!N^amly of hem pat born ben of lyne,

Which cause was, parauwter, of pis tweyne,

N^aturelly her rancour to restreyiie.

And her Ire for to modefie—
Only for pei so ny3e were of allye,

at ])e

2036 Hector meets

2040

2044

2048

2052

2056

2060

2064

2068

Ajax Tela-
monius,

who charges
at liim :

lie is Hector's
cousin.

They fight

like tigers,

first with
spears,

and then
with swords

2042. he] ))at he C. 2056. seue/-e] seuered D 1.

2060. 27ul of] om. D 2, D 1. 2063. in-to] in D 1.

2064. o] om. A.

2068. so ny3e were] were so nyh A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 77 d (misplaced after line 2060).



454 Hector argius with his caiisin Aj'ax, a Greek hy birth.

Vnwist of ouJ)er, and j)pr-of vnsure,

Til )5ei wer taujte, only of Nature :

As they are Foi Daturellv blod wil ay of kynde

Draw vn-to blod, whcr he may it fynde, 2072

Hector AVliiche made Hector kyndly to aduerte,

To l)e mevid and sterid in liis herte,

Bothc of kny3tliod and of gentilnes,

Whan ho of Aiax sawe fe wor})ines— 2076
speaks kindly Spalc vii-to hym fill benvmelv,
to A|ax, ^ J o J

'

\"tc-\nJve^
And seide :

" cosyn, I seye )je tre\v[e]ly,

ald^omh ^^f ]'0u ^'st Grekis here forsake.
to Troy. Aud come to Troye, I dare vndirtalce, 2080

To ])[n allyes and to p'l kynredo
he'll be well Jjoii sclialt be pere, w/tA-outeu any drede,
receivd there. •• ' J i

Ful wel receyved, in party & in al,

Of hem ])at ben of ])e blood royal 2084

Sothly discendid, and hyest of degie,

pat it of rijt schal suffise vn-to ]>e,

And kynd[e]ly be to ]>g plesau»ce

For to repeire to J)in allyau?ice

—

2088

To gentil herte sith no ping is so good [leaf so a]

As be confederid with his owne blood

;

For I conceyue be pe wor])ines,

Whiche Nature doth in pe expresse, 2092

Of Troyau blood ]>at ])on arte descendid,

Whiche of Grekis long hath be offendid

:

Wherfore, I rede to leue hem outterly."

Aud he answered ageyn ful hu?»blely, 2096

Ajax saj's \)xt sitlieu he of berthe* was a Greke,

by birth, Aud was of ^o\\]>e amo?ige he»i fostered eke

From pe tyme of his natiuite,

And taken had ])e ordre and degre 2100

Of kny3thood eke amongis hem a-forn,

and bound And, ouer fis, bou?Kle was and sworn
by oath to

the Greeks. lo be trewe to her naciou??,

Makyng of blood noon excepciou?^, 2104

2070. H] om. A.
2079. >ou] ]>e D 1. 20S1. 2nd to] om. D 1.

2092. expresse] impresse D 1, Einpresse A.
2097. he of berthe] of berth he C.



At Aj'ax's request, Hector makes the Trojans lose their victory. 455

He swore he wold co?«serve?i his beheste
;

And to Hector he made )jis requeste :

)?at ^if ])at he of manful gentilnes,

Wolde of knyjthood and of worpines

Shewe vn-to hym so gret affecciou?i,

To make hem pat wer of Troye tou«

Only wzt/t-drawe Grekis to pursewe,

And fro her tentis make hem to remewe,

And resoite ageyn vn-to f»e toii«,

Of knyjtly routhe and compassiou«,

Wtt/t-oute assailyng, or any more affray

!Made on Grekis for j^at ilke day,

Sith vn-to hem ou3t I-now^ suffice

)?at of fe felde, in so kny^tly wyse,

)3ei were of manhood fully possessours,

An<l of her fomen finally victours,

Lyk as to-forn fully is diffinyd.

To whos requeste Hector is enclyned

(Alias fe while !) of hasty wilfulnes,

And made anoon, wz't/i-oute avysenes,

^lid ]ie felde a trompet for to hlowe,

Wher-by Troyens fully myjte knowe

)5at be his wil |)ei schulde he?« wit/t-draw

—

Aftir \iQ custom, pl[e]ynly, and pe lawe,

And ])e vsau?«ce, bojje ny3 and ferre,

Amongis hem pat ben expert in werre

—

AYhan pei were moste fervent for to fi3t,

Yp-ou Grekis for to preue her myjt.

And had hem chacid lowe to pe stronde,

])ai pei wer weyke of power to AVit/i-stonde :

For ])ei of Troye, alle of o desire,

Gan settyn on wit/i schot of wyld[e] fire

To brenne her schippis, & of hi3e meschauwce

Fmally to putte hem at outtrau?«ce. [leaf so 6]

And so pei had, Jjis pe verray trouthe,

Nadde Hector had vppon hem routh,

Makynge Troyens repeire to pe tou?i,

Vngraciously, to her confusioure,

2108

2112

AJax beps
Hector 10

make the
Trojans pive
up pursuing
the Greeks.

2116

2120

2124

2128

2132

2136

Hector, alas,

does so.

just as the
Trojans were
really to burn
the Greek
ships.

2U0

2127. liem] home D 1. 2130. Amongis] Amonge D 1.



456 Hector s fatal mistake. An 8-weeJcs' Truce is made. [bk. in

This waa a
fatal blunder.

Hencefortli
via.* no more
triumph for

I'roy.

The Trojans
enter their
city,

and sliut

tlieir gates.

Next day
thev

arm to renew
the figlit.

But the
Greeks ask
for :i Tiuce of
8 weeks,
and I'nam
grants it.

As fe story schal aftir specefie.

For J)o he puttc, alias, in iuparte

Life and tleth, whiche my^t haue be sure,

\)Q wliiclie ageyn fei neuere schal recure.

)3ei lian mater to conipleyne sore :

For fro J>at Jay, fare-wel for eiK're-more

Victorie & laude fro hem of pe tou?^,

To hem denyed by disposiciou«

Of mortal fate, whiclie was contrarie

—In )>is mater me liste no lenger tarie

—

For ])ei of Troye ben entrid her cyte,

And schet her gatis for more surete
;

For of J)at day, [lyk] as made is mynde,

}3is was ))e ende, in Guydo as I fynde

—

)3ei wendo haue do, p^<rauwtor, for ])e beste.

And whan pe Sonne was I-go to reste,

)3ci toke her esc al )>at ilke ny^t.

Til on pe morwe Tytan, clere & brijt,

Schadde his beniys on her Emysperye,

Makynge fe day for to schewe myrie,

At whiche tyme Troyens anoon rijt

— )5ei ]>at wer hool and lusty for to fijt

—

Gan armen hem in p?/rpos ful* \ai day

Her foon to mete, platly, jif ])ei may :

For J)at was hool her wil & pleyn entent.

And eke ]>q\ hadden in co??imaundement

To-forn of Hector redy hem to make,

Oute of her slepe amorwe whan ]>ei wake,

Of whiche J)ing fei were nat necligent

;

But to Pryam J)e Grekis haue I-sent

Her messageris ])e same day or prime.

To take trewe, only for ]>e tyme

Of ei3t[e] w^ekes; fe whiche Pnani?;s,

Be assent of Hector, ])e story telleth })us.

2144

2148

2152

2156

2160

2164

2168

2172

2176

2164. }5ei] For D 2—wer] was D 2.

2165. fill] fully C—))«t day] tliay A.
2163-66 are reiKatcd after 2166 in D 2. The repeated 2163 is

misplaced at bottom of column and marked a ; 2164 is marked b.

2167. pleyn] plat D 2.

2170. .slepe amorwe] ship areily D 2.

** 2172. I-seut] sent D 1. 2174. trew] trews A.



BK. Ill] The Tombs of Fatrodus and Protesilaus. 457

Hatli graunted hem, and by auctorite

Of ))e wyscst ])at weiii in pat cite.

In whiche tyme, Avhile ])ei leiser haue,

)3e Grekis gan [for] to burye and graue

Jje bodyes ])at a-forn were slawe,

Lyke pe rytes in her paynym lawe,

AV/t/i al her my3t and her besy cure
;

For some brent, and by sepulture

Enclosed wern, liche her estat in al

:

And ])us fei hilde pe feste funeral

Fro day to day duryng ay pe pes,

In whiche space, I fynde, how Achilles

Of Patroclus ]je deth hath sore pleined,

As he J)at was wiili teris al be-reined,

So inwardly he loued hym in his herte,

)5at for J)e anguj'sche & fe cruel snierte

He longe abood in lamentacioun,

And dide make, l)y grete affecciou;^,

A large tou»<be for a remembrau/;ce,

Mid pe feld, as ])o was pe vsauuce

Among Grekis, with grete reut^rence,

Liche ])e honour and )?e excellence

Of royal buriyng : so fis Patroclus

I-graue was, and Protheselaus,

In her tou??d)es corve of marbil gray

;

And ny^e to-gidre in a plein |jei lax,

])Q werke aboute hem richely I-wroujt

;

And to ])e erthe ])ei wer to-gider broujt

Solempnely, liche J>e obseruau»ces

Of her rytis, with J)e circu?Hstau?ices

Of Grekis A'sid, sothly, in J)o dawes,

Fro poynt to point as longeJ> to \\er lawes,

Of swiche as wern of fe estat royal

:

So hoklen was fe feste funeral

Of fis two, whil |je trewe doth laste.

And pei of Troy besied hem ful faste,

With al her my3t and her besy cure,

2180 tlie Greeks
bury lUeir

dead.

2184

[leaf 80 e]

2188

2192

2196

Acliilles

luineiits the
deatli of
liis friend

Patroclus,

and builds n

large tomb
for him.

2200 Protesilaus
lias one too.

2204 Both are
solemnly
interd.

2208

2212

2187. ay] al A, D 2. 2196. Mid] Amvd D 1.

2203. I-wroujt] wvowM D 1. 2208. 'to] in D 1.

2209. estat] staat A, state D 1. 2211. trewe] trews A.



458 Priam s grand hrrial of Cassibellan. Of Cassandra, [bk. Ill

The Trojan
womuli'il lire

iiiiiile whole.

Priam
8orri)Ws fur

Ciissibelliiirs

Ueatli,

ami buries
bill!

in a marble
tomb in the
Temple of
Venus.

Her grene hurtis & wou/kIcs for to cure,

Be avis of hem fat worn in surgerie

Fill wel expert to schape remedie, 2216

Her swol[le] soris to soften of her peyne,

)3at in Jje space of fis monfis tweyne

Jjei wer restored to liel])e in eue/'y )>ing.

In whiche tynie, Prianu^*." \e kyng 2220

Swiche sorwe made for Cassibellan

In his hert, J)at no wijt ne can

Hym recoimforte of his lievynesse :

For day by day, of inward tendirnesse, 2224

Ful pitously lie gan to sobbe & wepe

;

And \q body he made for to kepe

Aboue J>e erthe for a certeyn space,

Til he had chosen oute a place 2228

To his buiiyngo and his sepulture.

And, as Guydo vs fully doth assure,

In Venus temple, ryche as any shryne.

He made his werkmen a tou?»be for to myne, 2232

In marbil gray and metal rychely,

In whiche he putte ful solempnely

}5e dede cors of })is Cassibellan,

Beynge p?-esent ful many manly man, [leafsod] 2236

In ])e phane of Cytherea.

Cassandra
sees all this.

Howe Cassandra the p/v/phitesse lama/'tably tolde \e

T/oyans ]'t/e deststruxio«, for pe which Jjay

e??iprisonde her.^

In whiche Jjing, wdian yit Cassandra

Wzt/i-Inne hir silfe considered & beheld.

And saw vp oflFrid his helm & his sheld,

His swerd also, and vn-to Mars his stede.

Of inward wo sche felt hir herte blede,

and hears Uie Herynge ])e noise and fe pitous crye,
lanientalions

J3e teudre wepmg & sorwynge outterly

Of hem of Troye, and* lamentaciou?^

of the
Trojans

2240

2244

2223. recouji forte] recomforte A. 2230. assure] ensure D 1.

2245. and] and ]3e C.

1 lioyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 78 c (misplaced after line 2250).



Cassandra urges the Trojans to maJce Peace toith the Greeks. 459

Whiche for her frendis, jjoruj-oute al )>e tou«,

)3ei gan to make, pat wer slawe a-fore :

—

With sodeyn rage her herte was* to-tore,

So inwardly, sche my^t hir nat restreyne

Furiously to cryen and compleine,

And seide, ** alias ! " ful ofte, & " wellawey !

"

" woful wrecchis ]jat je be pis day,

Vnhappy eke, and graceles also,

Infortunat and inly wo-be-go !

—

How may je sutfre pe grete harmys kene

Whiche 36 ar likly her-after to sustene

Durynge pe sege, in pis toun l)e-Ioke,

Seynge jour foon, redy to be wroke,

Alioute 30U, beset on euery side,

To be vcngid on joure grete pride 1

I wot rijt wel ^e may ham nat eschewe,

}3;it pei ne schal vn-to pe deth pwrsewe

3ou eue/-ychon, be-segid in pis place,

Wit/i-oute mercy, pite,* or any grace !

Alias ! alias ! whi nil je besy be,

3e woful wrechis, schet in pis cite,

W/i/i pe Grekis for to seken pes,

Or pe swerd of vengance merciles

On liije and lowe do execuciou/il

—

And or pis noble, worpi, royal toun

Euersid be, and y-broujt to noujt?

Why list 39 nat considere?^ in ^ouv poujt

How pe modres, v^iilt her childre smale.

In stretis schal, with face ded and pale,

Lyn mordred here poruj Grekis cruelte.

And 3onge maydenes in captiuite

Be-wepen schal, in myserie and in wo.

Her seruytude*; and pis touw also.

So famous ryche,—alias, it is pite !

—

With Grekis fire schal distroied be

22-18

Castand ra

2252 warns Uie
Trojans of

2256

2260

2264

their coming
death.

Why don't
they try to

make peace
with the
Greeks ?

2272 They should
think of their

slaughterd
mothers and
cliildren,

2276 their girU in

captivity.

and their city

burnt.

2280

2247. gan to make] make be gan D 1.

2248. herte was] hertes were C. 2249. hir] it D 2.

2255. kene] tene A. 2257. pis] ])e D 1. 2261. I] And D 1.

2263. be-segid] besechyd A. 2264. mercy pite] pity mercy C.

2277. Be-wepen] Be wepinge D 1

—

2nd in] I D 2.

2278. seruytude] seruytute C.
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460 Cassandra's loarning. She is imprisond. [bk. hi

Helen was
bought too
dear.
For her sake
every Trojan
will be put to

death.

Priam con-
fines her.

Neither
reason,
prophecy,
nor wisdom
avails.

Cassandra's
counsel is

despised,
to the ruin
of Troy.

In schort tyme, sothly ])is no were.

Eleync of vs, alias ! is boujt to dere,

Sith for liir sake we scliul euerychon,

Pore & riche, I excepte noon, 2284

An ende make, woful and pitous : [leaf si a]

}5e Ire of hem schal be so iurious

Vp-on vs alle, fer is noon ofer meue

Sauf only deth vs to go betwene !

"
2288

)5is Avas ]>G noise and pe pitous cry

Of Cassandra, pat so dredfully

Sche gan to make aboute in euery strete

)3oru3 fe touw, whom-euer sche my3t mete, 2292

Lyk as sche had hen oute of hir raynde,

Til Priamus fast[e] made hir bynde,

And schettyn vp—it was ]>e more roiijth

—

Sche was nat herde, al-be sche seide trou3[t]h

:

2296

For nou]ier wisdam nor discrecioim,

Com^seil nor wit, prudence nor resoun,

Trouth nor rede—wtt/^-outen any lye,

—

Nor ])& spirite of trewe proficye, 2300

Availeth nat,—nor al swiche sapience,

Ir Dlace wher 'per is noon audience.

P^ *^;;be a man inly neuere so wys

In v.-ou??seillynge, or in hy3e devys 2304

In werkynge, ouper in elloquence,

Eche J)ing to sen in his aduertence

Or it be falle, a-forn in liis resou;z,

Amyd ]>e eye of his discrecciou??,

—

2308

^et for al Jns (it is pe more dool),

"W/t/i-oute fauour, he holde is but a fool

:

Por vnfavored, wysdam vade])* noujt,

Nouper trouth, how dere pat it be bou3t, 2312

Liche as Cassandra, for al hir wyse rede,

Dispised was, & taken of noon hede

Of hem of Troye, to her confusiouw.

2282. is bou3t] y boujt D 1.

2292. j5oru3] ]5oru3 out D 1—whom] whoo A.

2294. made] gan D 2. 2305. 2nd in] or in A.
2307. be] om. D 1. 2309. dool] the dole D 1.

2311. vaile>] availe]) C. 2312. ]Srou>er] Nor D 1.



BK. Ill] Palamedes objects to Agamemnon heing GoniTnander. 461

But cruelly y-])rowen in prisou?j,

Where a whyle I wele leue hir dwells,

And of Grekis furth I wil 30U telle.

2316

I now turn
to the Greeks.

Pallamydes gruchede agayns them that choyes Kynge

Agamenon to haue domynacyo?i of fe Grekis. 1

And, first of al, how Pallamydes

Gan to gruche ageyn[e]s hem ))at dies

—

He beynge absent—kyng AgamenouM

To haue lordschip or dominaciouri

On hem alle ; namly, sith pat he

Was nat worpi to suche dygnyte,

For to gouerne so gret a my3ty host,

)3oru3-out pe world come horn enery cost,

Of kynges, princes, so worpi of renouw :

For he per-of had indignaciou?i,

And seide him silf Avas of more pouste

Amonge Grekis, and gretter of degre

—

Concludynge Ipat, be no maner weye,

To his power he nolde nat obeye

In pes nor werre, as be subiecciou?i,

Sith he ne was at his elecciou«

—

[WafsiA]

Platly affermynge how ]>er wer but pre,

Whan he was chose, kynges of degre,

Where-as pritty wer pat tyme absent

;

For whiche he swore, it was nat his ente«t,

Xor acordynge with his oppiniou??,

In any wyse pat Agamenou?i

Of Grekis schulde haue swiche goue>"nau?ece.

Lo, what meschef lyth in variaunce

Amonge lordis, whan pei nat accorde

For to draAve fully by corde :

Euvie is cause of swiche diuisiou«,

And couetyse of dominaciouw,

}3at eueryche wolde surmouwte his felaw.

Palamedes
grumbles at

Agamem-
non's being
chosen Chief
of theGreeinn
host,

2320

2324

2328

and says he
won't obey

2332 I'iin.

2336

2340

2344

Only 3 kings
elected him,

while 30 were
absent.

What mis-
chief

envy does .'

2319. new H A. 2323. On] Of D 1.

2325] For to gouerne jje '.vorlde come from enery cost D 1.

2326] And namely of so wortliy an oost D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 79 a.



462 Palamedes is pacified. Chiefs of the first 2 Ch^eeJc Battalions.

Discord
among lords

ruins a
kingdom.

The Greeks

pacify Pala-
medes.

Jjiscursid vise ofte hatli w/t/^-drawe

Hap & grace, in many regiouM :

For whan discord & false discenciou?i

Allied ben in hertis for to strive

Among lordis, pat kyngda»; may nat pryve

Til pei reformed ben ageyn to pes

Amonge hem silf—pleinly fis no les.

Of whiche ])ing Grekis token hede,

And J)0U3t[e] nat ferjjer to procede

In pe matere fat Pallamydes

I-mevid had ainonge[s] alle ]>e pres,

And ])oru3 her wit ]>ei set al in quiete,

And maden hym his rancour for to lete,

And to accorde fully in his herte.

But now must I my style agein diuerte

Vn-to pe werre, and telle pe manere

After ]>e trewe how \>ei mette I-fere.

2348

235:

2356

2360

2364

Howe Agamenon comyttede his wardys to Dyomede

and othere. And Ectore prudently, of ye todire

syde, was not rekelysse, them to reco/^tyre.^

Like as pis stori makep menciou»,

])e worpi kyng, grete Agamenou?^,

Whan ]>e trewes Aver passid & I-goon,

In al hast he gan ordeyne anon 2368

With al his my3t & waker dilligence,

Devoide of sloupe & of necligence,

To sette his wardis ful a-visely
;

gives Achilles And to Acliille he ful prudently

Battalion, pQ first[e] Ward co?Hmittep for to lede,

Diomede
the 2nd,
and Menelaus
the 3rd.

And pe secunde vn-to Dyomede,

)5e pridde, also, to kyng Menelay,

And pe fourpe, on pe same day,

Hadde Meneste, pe duk of Athene,

At his ledyng, in stele armyd clene.

2372

2376

2348. ofte] often D 1. 2349. many] many a A.

2353. to] pe D 2, D 1. 2361. to] om. D 1.

2365. pis] the A, ]>e D 1. 2369. waker] his D 1.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 79 b.



BK. Ill] Hector and Achilles unhorse one another. 463

And oJ)er wardes, folwyng by & by,

Agamenouw ]?e kyng ful manfully*

Ordeyned* [hath] how J)ei schal procede,

As he pat was in al his werke & dede

Ful circumspect, bofe in Averre and pes. [leaf sic]

And worpi Hector was nat rek[e]les

To sette his wardis of hem of ]>q toun

In knyjtly wyso, of hi3e discreciou?^

;

And to Troylus—so ^ong, so fresche, & lyjt

—

}3e firste warde, vfiili many lusty knyjt.

He hath assigned, and oper wardes sette

So prudently, pei my3t[c] be no bette.

And forpe in haste, hym list no lenger bide,

V^ith many worpi ridyng by his side,

Oute at* pe jatis he went of pe iomi

Towarde Grekis, j^is troyan champion??.

And, firste, whan he sawe fe ferse Achille,

He ne koude no lenge/' kepe hym stille.

But sniot his hors felly in ])e syde.

And toward liyni cruelly gan ryde

;

}5e whiche fing, with a dispitous eye,

Whan Achilles, sothly, gan aspye,

Ageyn Hector, of manful hardynes,

Wz't/i hert envious gan his stede dresse :

And in fe felde to-gydere as fei mete,

Wiili rou/Kle speris, ]?e pointis kene Avhette

—

At fe encou/jtrynge, of kny^tly excellence,

Eue>'yche o]>er, jjoruj gret violence.

Be verray force bar o])er vn-to grou??de.

As ful ofte it happe]), and is fou7ide

"VVlian stronge dop mete wiili his parigal

:

)?er is no more,* but euery[ch] had a fal.

But Hector first, of strengfe most assurid,

His stede ageyn ha}) anoon recurid,

And lefte Achilles fo of gentilnes
;

And in gret hast, forfe he gan* hi??j dres

2380

2384 Hector gives
Ills

2388

1st Battalion
to Troilus.

All eally out
of Troy.

Hector rides
at Achilles.

2392

2396

2400

2404

Each un-
horses the
otlier.

2408

Hector re-

n 4 1 1 sains his

2412 steed.

2380. manfully] manly C, 2381. Ordeyned] Ordeyneth C.

2385. of hem] 07n. D 1. 2386. of] & D 1.

2387. 2nd so] & D 2—&] so D 1. 2393. at] of C.

2410. no more] non o]>ex C. 2414. he gan] be gan C.



464 Hector slays Gi'eeks. He and Achilles fight agarn. [bk. hi

Hector
attacks other
Greeks,
and kilb
many.

Achilles
cutclies his

steed.

niid slays

Trojans.

He meets
Hector.

They charge.

Achilles
is again
unhorst,

but some
Greeks

remount him.

He smites
Hector on
the lielraet.

Amonge Grekis, & wher-so fat he rood,

He killed & SI0U3 al pat hym w/t/i-stood : 2416

For wit/i his swerd he made her wouwdis wide,

And foruj ])e brest, & some jjomj Jje side

He percid ha]), and waged hem for euere,

And brak scheltrons, & made hem to disseuere; 2420

For in his liert he foujt it dide hym good

To bape his swerd in pe Grekis blood.

And J)is contuneth til pat Achilles

Caujt his stede ageyn araonge ))e pres, 2424

And entrid in amongis hem of Troye

;

And with his swerd he made large woye,

Slethe and bar dou7i who?/i pat euere he mette :

For per was noon hardy hym to lette, 2428

Til it be-fil, in his malencolye,

Hector he mette ridynge, sodeinly
;

And whan pei saw eche oper come a-fer,

Wzt/t-oute a-bood eueryche cau^t a spere, [leaf si rf] 2432

And ran to-gider, per was no more arest.

But Hector first smet \\\m in pe brest,

}5at his spere, pleinly (pis* no tale),

Al to-schyuered in-to pecis smale, 2436

}?at Achilles of necessite

To grou?ide goth, it wold nou oper be.

And vn-horsed at pe erpe lay.

And Hector pan, in al pe hast he may, 2440

Enforced hym for to cache his stede,

But many [a] Greke, in pis grete nede,

Cam to reskus of pis Achilles,

And, for his loue, putte h.Q.m silfe in pres, 2444

Jjorou3 help of whom his hors he dop ateyne,

Enhastynge hy??i wzt/i al his my^t and peyne

To be avenged of his grete Iniurie.

And sodeinly in his wode furie, 2448

With a swerd ful scharp[e] grou7ide & whet

He smot Hector vp-on pe basenet,

2421. he] hym D 2, hi?)i D 1. 2429. it] y D 2.

2431. a-fer] in fere D 1, 2434. in] on A, D 1.

2435. ])is] Ym is C, D 1. 2442. J)is] his D 1.

2444. he»i] hym A. 2450. vp-on] on D 1.



BK. Ill] The fight hetween Hector and Achilles keeps on. 465

)3at from his sadel he made \\\m to remewe,

J3e whiche stroke he niy3t[e] nat eschewe.

But, for al fat, fis nohle worfi knyjt,

Of verray force, J»oru3 his grete myjt,

Maugre his foou his sadel haf recurid,

As he pat was in manhood most assurid

;

And sodeinly in hart he wax so* wrofe

Jpat in a rage to Achilles he gope,

And w'iUi his swerd so smet hym on pe hede

]3oru3 ])e basenet, pat pe blood al redo

Be his face gan to renne douw.

Like a ryuer, his cliekis envirouw

:

But he hym silfe diffendip as a knyjt.

And po of newe be-gan pe cruel fijt

Atwen hem two, to sen pat it was wonder

;

For eue?'y stroke, grete as dent of ponder,

Eange in pe eyre, for no?? wold oper spare
;

And pis pe* sotli : in her fijt pei fare

Like wode tigres, or bores in her rage,

Or sterne bolis, whan pei ben sauage,

)?at it sempte, in verray sothfastnes,

3if pes two, so ful of worpines,

Contune longe in fijtynge, & endure,

J5e ton or hope, of cruel auenture.

Most haue be dede, of necessite :

)5e whiche ping had[de] be pite,

Be-cause pei were worpi kny3tes hope.

But while pat pei in fi3t3'ng, fel & wrope,

Most besy wern, pe Grekis po begynne

With her wardes for to entre Inne

;

And pei of Troye, pe story makep mynde, [leaf 82 a]

On her party lefte noujt be-hynde,

But in pe feld enhaste* hem eue?ychon

In kny^tly wyse to mete wi't/i her foon,

}3at with pe prese, here & also ponder,

Achilles dis-

mounts i

2452 Hector;

but be re-

mounts.

and cuts thru
Aeliilles's

helmet,
and makes
the blood

2456

2460

2464

2468 They fight

like wild
boars.

2472

2476

The Greeks
and Trojan

2480 battalions .

fight.

2484

2457. wex so] wexe]? C, wixe A, wax D 1—so] om. A.

2459. so] he D 1. 2460. Is;; H om. D 2.

2465. was] a D 1. 2467. Range] Ran D 1.

2468. J)is |)e] >us in C. 2478. in] om. D 1.

2479. M to A. 2482. On] Or D 2.

2483. in] in to D 1—enhaste] inhaste C. 2485. jje] om. D 2.



466 Diomede and Troilusfight,first on horse, then onfoot. [bk. hi

Diomede

unhorae eac)i

other.

Diomede
catches his
steeJ,

and cuts off

the jeweld
crest of
Troihis's
helmet.

Troilus kills

Diomede's
steed.

The Greel<s

mount
Diomede,

and the
Trojans do
the lilce to
Troilus.

)je knyjtes two seiie?'e(l wern assonder.

And J>o cam in sterne Dyomede

V^iih fe kny3tes whiche he dide lede, 2488

Ful lustile, in ]ie silfe place,

W/t/i whom ha]5 mette proudly in pe face

Worfi Troylus on his hors[e]-bake,

)3at neue?- had ^et in manhod lak
;

2492

And as Jjei coiuztre, fe story doth vs lere,

Eueryche vnhorsid knyjtly hath* his fere :

But first his hors recureth Dyomede,

And ire al haste faste gan hym spede 2496

Tasaille Troylus, stondynge vpon fote
;

And whan he saw J)er was won o])er bote,

As knyjtly 3et as euere dide man,

Ageyn[e]s hym diffende hym fo be-gan. 2500

But Dyomede, hoot as any fire,

Wonder envious, & hatful of desyre,

'Wiih his swerde, of rancour for ])e nonis,

J3e riche cercle, ful of ynde* stonys, 2504

)3at was fat tyme on Troylus basenet,

Ful cruelly hath racid of and smet

;

But Troilus nolde, for al \ai, \\\m wtt/i-drawe :

For hym diffendynge, he hath fe stede slawe 2508

On whiche sat pat tyme Dyomede,

}5at maugre hym he muste a-li3t[e] nede.

And whan pei wern on fote hope tweine,

)3ei dide her my^t & her cruel peyne 2512

Eueryche of hem of>er to assaille

With swerdis scharp ; so J»at plate & maille

)3ei gan to seuere and assonder race,

As wode lyouws, vfiih mortal chere & face, 2516

Til J)e Grekis stronge, stoute, & felle,

(As myn auctor in his boke can telle)

Han ])oru3 her myjt maked Dyomede

Sodeinly to recure a stede
;

2520

And Troyan knyjtes, on pe toper side,

Han Troilus brou3t a stede for to ride.

2494. knyjtly hath] hath knyjtly C. 2496. spede] lede D 2.

2497. Tasaille] To assoile D 1. 2504. ynde] riche C.



BK. Ill] Troilus is captured hy Diomede, hut is then resetted. 467

And whan pei wern horsid bope two,

With-onte more, to-gidre ageyn ]>ei go

With stronge foynes, and I-fere ronne

Eche at oper, as felly as fei konne,

Til at pe laste, cruel Dyomede

(Liche as ^e may in myn auctor rede),

Wer it be cas, happe, or auenture,

In whiche no man fully may assure,*

Or by Fortune, with liir false visage,

Hadde fat tyme of Troilus avauwtage :

For he on hym was falle at meschef.

Jje whiche ping to \i\m was no repref,

}5ou3 he hym toke, amowge so grct a rout,

On eu^Ty halfe with Grekis set a-boute

;

Sith dotous euer is }»e fyn of fy3t

—

!N'ow vp, now douw, now dirke, & etiter brijt

For no wyjt may ben ay * victorious

In pes nor werre, nor ylyche eurous.

Late euery man, sith hajjpe is set in doute,

Taken his torne as it cometh a-boute

;

)3ou3 Troilus now was take of Dyomede,

Anoper tyme he schal hbn quyte his mede :

For as ]>e story telle]) in pis place,

)3is Dyomede but a litel space

Troilus lad forpe as prisonere,

)?at to reskus, in stele armyd clere,

Many Troyan cam prikynge in pis nede,

)pat maugre al pe my^t of Dyomede

)5ei Troilus han from his hondis take

;

And po be-gan pe slanjter for his sake

On euery halfe, pat wonder is to telle,

Of pe Troyans and pe Grekis felle.

)3an in-to pe felde is entrid* Menelay,

Whiche on Troyens al pat ilke day

Ful besy was avengid for to be.

Troilus and
Diomede

2524 figl't ag«'i'>

[leaf ^2 6]

and, by
chance or

bad luck.

Diomede
takes Troilus

2528

2532

2536

2540

2544

2548

2552

Menelans
enters the

2556 field.

prisoner

;

but he is

rescued by
Trojans.

2530. fully may assure] may fully ensure C.

2538. brijt] lijt C. 2539. ay] euer C.

2540. nor] nov in D 1. 2544. him quyte] quyte him C.

2553. to] for to D 2.

2555. VeJ om. D 2—is entrid] entrid is C—is] am. D 1.



4GS Paris and Menelaus fight. Hector Icills Boetes. [bk. hi

Paris and
Meneluus
fiL'ht.

Hector slays
more Greeks.

The j'ouiig

Uoetes

charges
Hector,

who splits

him to the
navel.

and sends
his steed to

Troy.

T" lieiii he liad so cruel eiimyte
;

And wliau Paris saw him in ]>q felde,

Towardis hym ]>q n^i[e] weye he hekle, 2560

And of purpos pui her wardis sette

Eche on ofer, til fei to-gidre mette :

And J)o [pe] skarmusche & ]>e slaujter gan,

On ouper part, of many manly man. 2564

And al pis while Hector nolde case

Amongis Grekis cruelly to prese,

And new & new, of hym as I rede,

Iliche fresche ])e blood of hem to schede : 2568

For of his swerde ])e traces wern [y-]sene,

)5at ])e Grekis my3t[e] nat sustene

To resiste nor stonde a-forn his face

;

But where he rood ay pel 3af him place, 2572

Til J)at a knyjt, wliiche Boetes hijt,

3onge of age, whan he hadde a sijt

How Hector slou^ ]>e Grekis mortally.

On eue;y side hauyuge no mercy, 2576

He presed in to encrese his name,

Perpetuelly to purchase hym a fame,

And fiu'iously, in herte nat a-forde, [leaf 82 c]

He cast hym, platly, to mete hi)n in pe herd. 2580

}3e whiche ])ing whan Hector gan adu^^'te.

So hi^e rancour enhrasid hath his hert,

J3at, wit/i his swerde, of indignaciou/i

He rofe hym euene to pe nouele domi— 2584

Fro ])e crowne—wi)) so gret a peyne,

|?at in J>e feld he parted lay in* tweyne :

And Hector J)o assigned haj) his stede

To a squyer, & bad he schuld it lede 2588

To Troye tou?i, wtt/z-oute more a-bood.

And al pis* while furiously he rood

Amonge Grekis, and ener mercyles

He slowe al ))o ]Kit putte hem* silf in pres, 2592

And schad her blood, of hert[e] dispitous.

])e whiche J)ing whan kyng Arohilag?<.s,

Rydynge be-side, sawe & gan espie.

2586. in] on C. 2590. Hs] ]>e C. 2592. hem] him C.



BK. Ill] Hector splits both Archilagus and Prothenor in two. 469

How Boetes, his cosyn and allye,

So cruelly was of Hector slawe,

Towardis hym bi hast he gau lii/?i drawe

Vp-on his deth avengid for to be,

And rood at hym with grete cruelte,

Fully in purpos Hector for to quyte.*

And sodeynly, as he gan at hym smyte,*

Hector vnwarly hit hym on ]>e hed

So my3tely, pat he fil doan ded,

Partid on two by cruel auenture,

Nat-wtt/«-stondynge his my^ti strowge arm?<;'e

—

Ageyn his stroke it was of* no difEence :

For it was 30ue -witJi swiche violence,

)?at it lialp hym in no manor |>inge.

And ]):in anoon, Prothenor pe kyng

Of hatful Ire and foule hardynes,

Of surc^uidie and of hastynes,

Of malencolye and indignaciou?i

Kau^t in his hert a presumpciou«

Tassaillen Hector, of inward foly pride,

And goth to liym, a-trauers on pe side.

Furiously, with a dispitous herte,

J3at his comynge he my^t nat aduerte

—

Only for he cam at his bak be-hynde,

Al vnwarly, in Guydo as I fynde

—

And Hector smot fro»i his hors to grou?ide,

In whom per was so moche ma?iliod fouwde,

j)at he anon, witJi a kny3tly herte,

With-onte a-bood in-to his sadel sterte.

And rijt fersely Prothenor pwrsueth,

y>a.t finally his bond he nat eschewep :

For with his swerd he marked hi»i so wel

))oru3 basenet, by his breste of stele, [leaf 82 cz]

J3at in-to tweyn, with-onten an}' faile,

2596 Archilagua
cliarges

Hector,

2600

wlio cuts him
in two.

Prothenor
also

attaclcs

Hector

260-t

2608

2612

2616

2620

2624

2628 splits Pro-
thenor in

two.

and unhor=es
him,

2597. slawe] y slawe D 1.

2598. he] 0771. D 1—hi?«] 07)i. D 1.

2601. quyte] smyte C.

2602. as he gan at hvm smyte] )'ou3t hym for to quite C.

2607. of] at C, 07H. D 2. 2G11. foule] fool A.

2616. to] at D 1.

2629. tweyn] >e breste D 1.



470 Achilles is thvMrted of his Revenge. The Trojans win. [bk. hi

When
Achilles sees
liis couBin
Protbeiioi-

kild,

he wants
revenge lor

him and
Archilagus,

and tries to
get Hector
attackt.

But tlie

Trojans

and Hector
put tlie

Greeks to

flight,

and return
victorious
to Troy.

He rofe him clou?^ in-to his* pau?zce of niaile;

And he fil douw, in fnl pitous wyse,

Of whiche stroke ]je Grekis sore a-grise. 2632

And specialy pe liardy ferse Achilla,

Whan he behelde liked[e] ful ille

—

For Prothenor was his nyje cosyn,

And discendid of fe same lyne

—

2636

For deth of whom he hath swiche heuynes,

So inward })0U3t, and so grete distres,

In al J)is worlde he nyste what to do

—

For hym he hadde so nioche peyne & wo. 2640

And for )3e deth of Archilagus

To ben avengid he Avas ful desirous,

And in his herte many weye he caste.

And in ])e wardis gan to seke faste, 2644

'With many Greke, on Hector to haue falle,

Conspired fully, in soth, amonge hem alle,

Of oon entent Hector to assaille

;

But al for nou^t,—it wolde* nat availle

—

2648

He was fat day so cruel in his rage,

}3ei myjt of hyni haue non avau7itage.

And Troyan knyjtes by fauo?<r of fortune

Yp-on Grekis so my^tely contune, 2652

)?oru3 conueiywge of Hector, & his my3t,

)?at ])ei anon han hem putte to fii^t,

And to her tentis, maugre who ])at strive,

In her p2/?'sut for-wou?zdid fei hem dryve, 2656

]5at here & )7ere pei leien in a swou^
;

And many Greke mercyles ]7ei slou^

)je longe day, til it drowe to ny3t.

And sothly, fanne, for verray lak of lijt 2660

}3is Troyan knyjtes, ful worpi of renou??,

Abouten Hector repeire to fe tou?^,

And entren in w^t7i honoz^r and wztA glorie,

|5at day of Grekis havynge fe victorie : 2664

And jjus I leue hem in her tou7i wtt/i-Inne,

And forfe of Grekis telle I wil be-gynne.

2630. his] 1)6 C. 2648. ^volde] nolde C.

2658. many] many a A. 2663. 2nd viiXli] om. A.



BK. Ill] The Greek Leaders resolve that Hector must he kild. 471

Howe Kyng-e Agamenon, with alle the princysse of

Grece, compassyd and contryvede the dethe and

destruccion of worthy Ector, the which Achilles

vnmanly toke on honde.^

Whan Esperus, fe faire bri3t[e] sterre,

Ageyn[e]s eve, caste his stremys ferre, 2668

And in pe weste rarest gan appere,

"VVhan pe twylyjt, wi)) a pale chere,

In nianer niorneth pe absence of Jje so/me,

And ny3t aprochej) \\iih his copis donne

—

2072

)5e same tyme, whan Tita?i toke his leue,

}5at clerkis calle Crepusculum at eA'e,

—

Whiche is nat ellis but j)e mene li3t

Of Pheb?^s absence, and ])e dii'k[e] ny^t, 2676

And twyli^t hatte : for it is a mene

Of day and ny3t, departinge YiQm betwene, [leafssa]

Fully noujjer, but of bofe meynt,

Or* ])e heuene be clustryd and depeynt 2680

Wit/t bri3t[e] sterris in pe Euenynge ;

—

At whiche tyme Agamenouw ])e kyng

For his lordis sodeinly hath sent

To come echon anon* iu-to his tent. 2684

And whan J»ei wern assemblid alle y-fere,

Triste & hevy, with a sorful chere,

)3e[i] gan fe slaujter of Hector to co»«pleine,

Affermynge playnly fei my3t neu^^r ateyne 2688

Vn-to victorie while he were a-lyue * :

Wherefore pei gan to conspire biive

])Q deth of hym, in many sondry woye,

Echon concludyiige, while he wer in Troy 2692

It was nat likly Grekis for to wyune

;

For he alone of hem fat were witA-Inne

Was chef diflfence and protectioun,

And soue;-eynly vp-holder of fe ton??, 2696

Her myjty castel and her strong[e] Aval,

Agamemnoii
summons
the Greek
leaders to

his tent.

They agree
that Hector
must die.

2672. copis] copye D 2.

2680. Or] Of C. 2684. echou anon] anon echon C.

2689. a-]yue] on lyue C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 80 rf.



472 Achilles agrees to the Greeks' schemefor hilling Hector, [bk. hi

say some plot
must be laid

against
Hector.

Achilles must
attack him
unawares.

Achilles
agrees.

But he must
not be too
hasty,

may let him
fall into the
ditch he digs
for Hector.

And vn-to Grekis cleclly fo mortal

:

For pei ne myjt his grete force endure,

Xor neuer a-rijt ageyu her foos be sure,

He stondyng hool (jjei seide), in no degre,

JSTor whil he floureth in felicite.

Wherfor, echon, of oon entenciou?^,

])Q\ condiscende to fis conchisiouw :

}5at *be som slei3t of a-wait lying,

Whan he were most besy in fi^tynge,

Amongis hem in meschef or distresse,

)3at Achilles do his besynes,

Wz't/z al his my3t vnwarly him to assaille,

)5at hyin to slen for no fing pat he faille.

And Grekis alle gan her p?'ayer make

To Achilles for to vndirtake

Of ])is emprise fynally pe swt,

)2oru3 his manhod pat it be execut

—

\)Q hasty deth of her mortal foo.

Ami Achilles, w/t/^oute wordis moo,

Her requeste assenteth to parforme,

And to her lust gan holly hym conforme.

Fro * pat tyme late hym be war, I rede.

To be to hasty pis lourne for to spede,

Vp-on Hector his power for to kythe,

List Fortune a-wronge hir face wripe,

To loke on hym wiih a froward chere,

Hym to bringe vn-to pe bond is nere,

Jjoruj sort or hap, of Hector, folily

To put his lif * of deth in iuparty,

List vn-to hym it happe euene lyche

To falle hym silfe in pe same dyche

]5at he for Hector compassid hap & sliape :

For it is wonder 3if pat he eskape,

Sith Hector hadde, wit/i-outew any drede,

As bremiyng Ire and as grete hatrede

To Achilles his deth for to purvey.

[leaf 8S 6]

2700

2704

2708

2712

2716

2720

2724

2728

2732

2701-2746 are omitted in D 2. 2701. He] Here D 1.

2704. I'is] his A. 2718. to] om. D 1—hym] to him D 1.

2719. Fro] For C. 2726. lif] silfe C.

2727. vn-to] to D 1, 2733. To] om. D 1—his] om. D 1.



BK. Ill] The Greelc Council ends. Next day they arm. 473

3if he hym founde or in place sey

Convenient for execucioun

—

I trow ])er schulcl liym gayn[e] no rau;jsou?^, 2736

Kor oper mede his herte to quyete,

But only deth, whan so fat pei mete :

)5is pe ende & fyn of pis mater,

As in pis boke after 36 schal here. 2740

And pus Grekis niaked han* an ende

Of her cou??seil, and anoon pei wende,

Eueryche of hem, horn to her loggyuge,

And toke her reste til pe morw[e]nynge. 2744

The Greeks
eiiU tlieir

Council
atid go to

bed.

Howe Ector, inly desyrous to have ado with the

Grekis, entyrde the felde him selff, viiih C and

fyffty thousande of pe best chosyn of the Cite of

Troye; and the Grekys of pa same wies.'

Whan Aurora, wzt/< siluer dropes schene,

Hir teris shadde vp-on pe freshe g/'ene,

Compleynynge ay in wepinge & in sorwe

Hir childis deth, eue;y somer morwe

—)5is to seyne, whan pe dew so sole

Enbawmed liath pe flour & eke pe rote

Wit/i lusty lycour, in April and in May,

AVhan pe larke, messa^/ger of day.

Of custom ay Aurora doth salue

y^iih sondry notis, hir sorwe to transmve

Or Phebzis ryse to loye and* gladnes,

)poru3 armonye to leue hir heuynes,

Takyng hir leue, -viiih seint[e] lohn to borwe

—

])Q same tyme, Grekis by pe morwe.

With lusty herte, erly dide a-ryse

And armed hem in al her best[e] wyse :

For pei hem caste pat day for to goon

Tn-to pe felde to metyn with her foon.

And Hector hap, pe same morwe also,

2737. Nor] Now A. 2741. maked han] maken C.
2748. childis] children A. 2749. ]?is] J)is is D 1.

2755. and] or to C. 2763. ha>] o?«. A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 81 a.
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2752

2756
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474 Hector and 150,000 Men attack the Greeks, [bk. hiX
Hector riJes

out of Troy

with Eneas,

Paris,
Deiphobus,
Troilus, &c.,

and 100,000
men, with
50,000 in

reserve.

Tliey charge
the Greeks.

Paris's
Persian
archers

kill many
Greeks.

Hector
unhorses
Agamemnon,

I-caste hym fully wiili Grekis haue* a-do,

And issed is kny3tly* oute of Troye,

In lierte he hath so gret desire & loye

J3e same day with Grekis for to fijt,

And vfiih hym ladde many lusty kny^t

Of swiehe as wern of fe cite born

;

And for])e he rood, hym silfe al to-forn,

And Eneas with many a worfi

Folwede after, Avonder fast[e] by,

And Paris pajine, and nexte hym Depheb?/s,

And sith Troylus, fat was so cor[a]ious,

With alle fe wardis made of Troye toun, [leaf 83 c]

In whiche, as Dares make]) menciou??

W«t7«-Inne his boke, fer wer on Troye syde

Of fy^tyng men J^at wente and dide ride

An hundrid pousand, armyd for to go

In-to ])Q felde, and fifty pousand mo
Whiche han hem cast pat day or at Eue

Of oon entent Grekis for to greue :

—

And so })ei mette, stronge on ouJ)er side,

And gan assemble and to-gedir ride

Ful cruelly, and w/t/i gret hatrede.

And wit/i hem J>o pat Paris dide lede.

He entrid in ful* my^ti stronge archeris

Of Perce londe, & many arblasteris,

]5at with her arwes, filed scharp & rou?ide,

And w^t/^. quarelles, square whet & grou?ide,

Ful many Greke han reued of his lyf.

And [a-]myddes of pis mortal strif

AgamenouTi in-to pe felde is come,

Towardis whom Hector hap I-nome

]3e ri3t[e] weye, & prewe Yam of his stede

Amongis his kny3tes pat he dide lede

—

He spared nou3t, for al pe grete pres.

27G4

2768

2776

2780

2784

2792

2796

2764. I-caste] Caste. D 1—liaue] to haue C.

2765. is kny^tly] his kiiy3tes C.

2770. to-fom] a tbiu D 2, be forn D 1.

2781. J)at clay or at] or fat it be D 1.

2787. ful] \iitli M C, o)a. D 1.

2790. quarelles] quarell D 2.

2796. Amougis] Auioiig D 2, Amouge D 1.



BK. Ill] Achilles attacks Hector. Diomede repi'oaches Eneas. Vtb

And )7er-Wit//-al, anoon cam Achilles,

J?at in await of Hector hadJe leyn

;

And sodeinly, vfitli al his my3t & peyne, 2800

Hector he smote on ])e hed [so] sore,

)5at w/t/i J)e stroke (myn auctor seip no more)

His basenet was bowed and y-crasid,

—

Of whiche strok, Hector nat amasid, 2804

On Achilles schuld anoon y-falle,

Kadde Eneas, wiih his kny^tes alle,

And worfi Troylus come & go by-twene

—

]iQ wliiche tweyne vciili her swerdis kene 2808

Gan Achilles felly for to assaille,

To hewe his platis & to perce his maille :

And ])0 bc-gan pe slaujter on euery* side

Of men of fote & of hem pat ride

—

2812

Liclie a condut her wou?Kles go/nie blede.

And ill ])is while cruel* Diomede,

Were it be hap, auentuie, or caas,

So as he rood hath met witli Eneas

;

I'SIG

And rijt anoon, as he hath him fou?ide,

He smet at hym, and 3af hi?/i suche a woiuule,

J5at likly Avas he schulde nat recure,

But jif ])er-to be do pe bettre cure. 2820

Acliilles

nmites
Hector,

and smaslies
his livlniet.

Eneas and
Troilus
assail

Achilles.

SlaiiRhter

is rife.

Diomede

wounds
Eneas,

Howe Dyomede reprevyde Eneas as they met in the

Felde, for pe answere pat he had afor in Troye.^

And per-vppon, ful dispitously

]3is Diomede in his malencolye

Eepreued hath pis* Troyan knyjt Enee,

And seide to hym :
" al heil, for pou art he [leaf 83d] 2824

}2at whilom 3af to Priamz^s' pi kyng

A fel conseil, hasty and bityng,

^le for to haue slaw be sodein violence

"Whan I was last at Troye in his p?*esence, 2828

)3at trust me wel, & haue it wel in mynde,

and re-

proaches him

for having
advised
Priam to

kill him,
Diomede.

2805. y-falle] han falle D 1. 2809. for] oin. D 1,

2811. euerv] ou>er C. 2814. cruel] worpi C.

2815. be] of D 1.

2821. >er-vppon] here vppon D 1. 2823. I)is] J'e C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 81 c (misplaced after line 2822).
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476 Diomede unhorses Eneas, and loounds Hector, [bk. hi

Diomede
threatens
Eneas,

rides at liim,

and unhorses
him.

Hector cuts
througli
Achilles's

helmet.

Diomede

wounds
Hector.

Amyd ])is* feld if I ])0 efte fynde,

j^ou schalt ]>i conseil mortally repente,

3if fat Fortune her-after Avil assent 2832

To bringe fe a-rijt vn-to myn lionde

At good leyser, here in ]>m owne londe :

I am fill sette ]>i labowr for to quyte

—

And, here my trou]?e, fis swerd schal ke;*ue & bite 2836

So kenely pi Troyan blood to schede,

}5at finally deth shal be }?i mede,

]5e whiclie I bere atwene myre bondis tweyne,"

And wiili fat word, he myjt \\\m nat restreyne, 2840

J?is Diomede, but rood al sodeiuly

Yp-on Enee, and so furiously

He smote at hym, fis hardy cruel kny3t,

'Wiih swj'-che a peyne & so gret a myjt, 2844

)2at fro??i his hors he made hy«i for to falle,

Maugre pe my^t of his kuy^tes alle :

—

)5e whiche stroke he lyked[e] ful ille.

And in ])is while, Hector hath Achille 2848

Assailled so, J»at foruj his basenet

He pe?'ced hath, & \fith his swerde \\ym smet,

And so narowe broujt hyni to pe point

Of hi3e meschef, & in swyche disioynt 2852

Constreyned hym, fat of necessite

He had hym take, nadde only be

Sodeyn reskus of hym, chyualrous,*

]5at callid is pe sone of Tideus

—

2856

I mene pe felle ferse Diomede,

Whiche Achilles hap holpen in pis nede :

For he poruj force of his armys tweyne

Smot Hector tho, wi'tA so gret a peyne, 2S0O

}5at he hym 3af a wou/nle ful greuous

;

But he no ping {myn ^wciour writep pus)

Astonyd was, pis kny3t, pis manly ma?i,

But wit/i his swerde, in al pe hast he can, 2864

Smot Diomede so furious* & wroth.

2830. ])is] >e C, D 1. 2837. kenely] kene D 1.

2842. so] om. A. 2844. 2ncl a] om. D 1. 2848. in] om. A.
2851. narowe] narwe A. 2855. chyualrous] chyualrours C, Dl.
2865. furious] furiously C.



Hector and Achillesfight. The Greeks and Trojansjoin battle. 477

Hector
imliorses
Diomede,

who flglits

Troilus.

Hector and
Acliilles

2876 c''"fg6 on^"
:iiiotliei'.

Menelaus,
Ulysses, etc.,

prepare to

J3at from liis hors to ])e erfe he goth,

For al his pride and his surquedie.

Jpe whiche anon, as Troyhis dide espie, 2868

Wit/i-oute abood, doun of his stede alijt %

With Diomede on fote for to fijt,

And eche of liem, in sothfastnes[se], Jjanne

Aquyt hyni silf lik a manly man, 2872

)5at noufer Avas, in moche nor in lite, [leaf si o]

In no degre of manhod for to wite.

And while fei faujt, Hector & Achilles

To-gider mette ageyn a-monge J)e pres,

And ran I-fere fersely in her rage

As wode lyons whan fei be ramage

—

Rijt so, in -soth, Jjei ferde in her h3tyng.

And in J)(«t tynie jSfenelay J)e kyng 2880

Ful proudly schope hym Troye^is for to mete.

Vlixes eke, and also Polimete,

And aftir hym cam Xeptalonius,

Pallamydes, and eke Scelenivs, 2884

Duke i\Ieneste, I^estor, and Thoas,

Currunulus, and Philotheas,

And Theseus, as [it] is made mynde,

With his kuy3te3 proudly cam be-hynde. 2888

And on fe party of hem of ))e town

Cam alle ]>e kynges,* v^ith-onte excepciou??,

}3at were assemblid in-to her diffence,

Ageyn[e]s Grekis to make resistence, 2892

—Excepte ]>e kny3tes whiche Hector ladde,

And fe wardis fat he makid hadde

\)e same day, as seith ]>e latyn boke.

In knyjtly wyse fe feld whan J)c<t he toke. 2896

And J)o be-gan J>e felle mortal fi3t, join in battle.

In whiche fat day ful many worfi kny3t

In Fatis hondis, finally, are falle.

And of fortune, a-monge fe wardis alle, 2900

Tlie Trojans
and tlieir

allies

2866. to >e erpe lie] he to })e erthe D 1. 2869. his] om. D 2.

2870. for] om. D 1. 2873. 'Incl iu] om. A, to D 1.

2882. Polimete] Polybete D 1.

2886. Currunulus] Currynvlus D 1—Philotheas] Phioletheas D 1.

2890. kynges] knyjtes C. 2894. >e] the same D 1.



478 Menelaus iinhorses Paris, and Ulysses throios Adrastus, [bk.iii

Againemnou
and Paiitisy-

laus un-
liorse each
other.

Menehius
wounds
Paris,

who bluslies,

leat Helen
should hear
of it.

unhorst by
Ulysses,

Agamenouw, ]>e noble myjty kyng,

Al sodeinly as he cam ridyng,

Pantisylaus in liis weye niette,

Ageyn[e]s whom a,noon his hors he sette
;

2904

And lie to hym ful kny^tly rood ageyn,

And as fei mette—fer is no more to seyn

—

On hors[e]-bak, whiles ]>ei were wrothe,

Of violence })ei were vnhorsid bothe. 2908

And Menelay Parys mette of newe,

]3e whiche two wel to-gidre knewe,

Ful desyrous eche o})er for to dere

;

But Menelay caujte firsts a spere, 2912

And liitte Paris wiih al his inward cure,

But foi- surnes of his strong armvre

And my^ty platis, his wouwde Avas but smal,

Whiche, in effecte, greued nat at al

:

2916

But wiih fat stroke vn-to pe grouwde he gofe.

Of whiche falle Paris wex rijt wrofie,

Wonder confus, & also red for shame,

List })e report, in hindringe of his name, 2920

Cam to pe eris of fe queue Eleyne,

How he fat day my3t[e] nat attayne [leaf si 6]

'With Menelay to holden champartie,

Lykly to sowne in-to his vileynye

—

2924

)5e whiche at hert greuid hym ful sore.

Anil Adrastus fe kyng, wz'tA-oute more.

So as he rood, fe kyng Vlixes fond,

And kny3tly bofe fei fou^teu ho/id of hond

;

2928

And as ])e[i] fau^t, douw to fe erfe lowe

From his hors Vlixes hap hym prowe.

And ful proudly, in signe of pis victorie.

He sent his hors home to his tentorie. 2932

And in pat tyme, a-monges al pe pres,

Ful sodeinly kyng Pallamydes

Is falle on Hupon, w/t/; his lokkis hore,

And in his Ire wou?Klid hym so sore 2936

2909. Menelay Parys] Paiys Menelay D 1.

2910. kuewe] mewe A. 2917. ))e] om. A, D 2, D 1.

2924. his] om. D 1. 2929. Jje] om. D 2.

2931. proudly] prudently A—])isj liis A, D 1.



BK. Ill] Various Kings and DuJces are imhorst hy their Foes. 479

J3at he fil ded* & gruf vn-to pe grou?«de,

His mortal swerd was so kene grou??de :

—

Besyde whom jSTeptolonyus

Assailled hatli kyng Archilagns,

)5e whiche liyni silf manly gan diffende

;

But as })ei faujt, & many strokes spende

In her diffence—it wolde be noon ofer

—

Eui?/'yche of hem hath vnhorsid oper.

And po cam in, ridyng on his stede,

Pollydamas, and gan to taken hede

Amonge ])e rengis litcl hym he-side,

Where as pe kyng Pallamydes doth ride

;

And cruelly, so lik a manly man,

He smet his stede, and to hym he ran,

And maugre his my3t Sc his worpines

—As J»e story pleinly bereth witnes

—

Only to venge ]>e doth of kyng Hupou??,

From his stede he proudly bar \\\m dou«,

And in his rancour & his cruel hete

Of )5at dispite gan hym to rehete.

And J)o be-side fe kyng Scelenus,

Of dedly hate & herte ful Irons,

Wiih kyng Carras be auenture hath mette,

And furiously from his stede smet

;

And pawne also J)e kyng Philemene

Is on fe duke fallen of Athene,

)5at maugre hope his manhod & his my3t.

He hath his hors berafte \\\m in pis fi3t,

And lad vfiih hym proudly by his side.

Where as hym liste pat it schulde abyde.

And Philotheas, pe worjji kyng also,

\)Q silfe tyme •with Remus had a-do,

And eueryche oper, sothly, as I rede,

His felawe hath made to voide* his stede;

And Theseus pe kyng, prtt was so stronge, [leaf sic]

Amyd pe feld so as he rood a-monge

Palamedes
kills Hupon.

Neoptoleraus
and Aiehila-

2940 g"»

2944 are unhorst.

Polyilanias

2948

2952

unhorses
Palamedes.

J956

29G0
Philemene

2QG4 takes the
Duke of
Athens's
steed.

2968

2972

Philotheas
and Remus

unhorse
each other

2937. ded] doun ded C, 2943. be] been A.
2950, to bym he] vn to hym D 1. 2958. Irons] desyrous D 2.

2962. on] to D 1.

2970. voide] leue C.



480 Friani's So7is slay Greeks. Achilles assails Hector, [bkV. Ill

Tlieseus
and Cui-yalus

fight oil

Itorseback

and tlien on
foot.

Priam's sons

slay many
Greeks.

Thoas and
Achilles

assail

Hector.

\)G gi-ete pres, hath luette Curyalus,

J5e wor])i kyng, of kny3thod rijt famtt^s

And bofe two, in armys wonder stronge,

By hem silf faujt at leiser longe, 2976

Til eche oper, with wou?2des fresche & grene,

His felawe prewe endelonge pe grene
;

And afterwarde, I finde, how ))ei two

Vp-on fote kuy^tly hadde a-do

—

2980

\)e[ Avern in armys so inly desyrous,

And of manhood passyngly famons.

And al J)is whyle ]>& sonys naturel

Of PriamMS bar hem wonder wel, 2984

Amonge Grekis vp and doun ridyng,

And prndently to-gidre abidyng,

Made [a] slaujter of Grekis ful pitous,

Of kynges, dukes, & lordis ri3t famous. 2988

And, as I rede, how wor))i Thelamouw

j)at tyme mette with kyng Sarpedou/i

;

And with her speres, squared ful sharply,

Euerych haf o)?er wou»ded mortally* 2992

}5oru3 schilde & plate & haberiouw of maille,

)5at, as J>e story raakep rehersaille,

How her harneis wex of blod al red,

And how J)ei til al-most holpe ded, 2996

At gret meschef amonge pe horse fet.

Of whos bledj'ng ]>e soiel gan wexe wet,

}3oru3 her harneis as it gan distille.

Whiles kyng Thoas and fe ferse Achille, 3000

As J)ei J>at wern of kyn and allyed,

Amyd })e feld Hector han espied

Where as he faiijt, be-set amyd his foon
;

And vp-on hym of on accorde pei goon, 300

i

And mortally, ^if it wolde availle,

On euerj halfe })ei gan hym new assaille.

2973. A little hook over the p in pres {blunder of copyist) C.

2978] From his hors bak caste vp ou pe grene D 1—A i?refixes

From liorse bak to the same line.

2987. a] om. A. 2992. mortally] ful mortally C.

2993. baberiouH] habergou;;, D 1.

2998] And the soille of here bloode ri3t wete D 1.

3006. new] to A. •
-



BK. Ill] Hector slices Thoass nose. Paris shoots at Menelaus. 481

Ami of hate, in herte born of 3ore,

)3ti hail be-set pis Troyan knyjt [so] sore,

\)Ai Jjei, alias ! from his bed hau smet

By violence his riche basenet,

And wounded hym felly on ]je bed :

But for al pat, he ne toke noon bed,

)3i3 worpi man, tiour of chiualrye.

But hym dilleiulynge po so myjtely,

Kyny Tlioas smot in pe face so,

)5at wiih a stroke he rofe his nose a-two,

Aud shortid it by pe haluendel.

At wliiche stroke, pe breper naturel

Of manly Hector fast[e] gan hem byje

To socour hym, whan pei fii-st espie [leuf 8i(/]

His grete meschcf ; and at her m cownnyng

J3ei so manly bare hem in fijtynge

Ageyu Grekis, pat Thoas pei ban take
;

And ThelamouM so pei made* a-wake,

With new assaut of sharpe wou«dis kene,

]5at he was take & left vp-on pe grene,

And of his men born home to his tent.

And kyng Thoas liome to Troye is went,

Maugre Grekis, whiclie helpe hi//i may no more

;

For Depheb?w and also Authenor

Han sent hym forp* to Troye pe cite.

Aud Menelay po be-gan to se,

So as he rood, Paris stoiide a-side,

And shope \\\m shortly of hate Sc cruel pride,

3if it wolde fallen on his chaunce,

SodeinJy to jeuen hym meschaunce
;

But he was war, & kepte hi??« silf so narwe

)jat Menelay he marked with an arwe,*

]5e bed of whiche witA venym was enoint,

Intoxicat at pe square pointe,

J3at pe kyng, of pat dredful wouwde

3008 They wound
Hector in the

head.

301:

Hector cuts

off half

3016 'rhoas's nose.

\l\* biutard
liroth«ri

3020

take Thoas

3024 and wound
Telamon.

3028 Thoas 19 sent

to Troy.

3032 Paris
wounds
Menelaus

3036

with a
poisond

3040 arrow.

3014. diifendynge] defended D 1.

3024. so J)ei made] |)ei made so C. 3026. vp-on] hym on A.

3028. went] sent D 1. 3031. forj)] home C.

3036] Hym of raanhoode so moche to auau?ice D 1.

3038. an arwe] a narwe C.



482 Menelaus is cured, and attacks Paris ivhen unarmd. [bk. hi

Menela\is
sends foi"

surgeons,

who clean
the poison
out of his

wound.

He then rides
after Paris,
wliom he
finds unarmd.

and would
have slain

him, but
for Eneas.

Al tlispeired of his men was fou/ule,

Whiche iu gret haste l)ar hyiu to his tent.

And he auoon for surgiens ha)) sent, 3044

Whiche first pe hede toke out of liis woiuido

—Al-be it was [y-]pe;'cid ful iDrofou?ide

Jjoru3 his harneis ful depe in-to fe hon

—

But ko?myngly ])ei dide her craft echon 3048

To drawe it oute wz't/t her instrunientis,

And sotilly, yfiXli serteyn oynementis

Jjei cerched han ])e wounde envirou?i

To make it clene fro[ni] corrupciou?i

;

3052

And prudently firste fei token hede,

)3at ])e venyin ferjjer nat precede,

EouHde in conipas clensid it a-boute,

And after J)at, bonds it sure w^'t/t-oute, 3056

And defensives made on euery syde.

And Menelay no lenger wolde bide,

But bad in haste bringe for])e his stede,

In p?</-pos ful Paris to quite his mede, 3060

3if he hym fiude, fie silfe same day

—

Hym list no lenger put it in delay,

What-euere falle of his grene woujide.

And forpe he rood til he hap \Am fou?Kle, 3064

By auenture vn-armyd in J)e felde,

We't/i-onte swerde, polex, spere, or slielde,

Or bowe in hond—were it of reclisnes,

Or to refresche hym after werynes. 3068

And Menelay auoo?i a spere ha]) take, [leaf 85 a]

And in his Ire felly gan* it shake

Toward Paris, by gret avisenes.

And schuld haue slawe \nm, as bi liklines, 3072

iS"adde Eneas, whiche al fis pi^g behikle,

Born of pe stroke ^xitli his* strong[e] schelde,

To difEende hym in [t]his auenture

—

Destitute and naked of armvre, 3076

3050. sotilly] sothly A, D 1.

3054. fer})er nat] no ferther D 1.

3058. bide] abide D 1. 3060. fid] fully A.
3062. put] to put D 1.

3070. gan] ha^e C, 3074. his] ]je C.



Hector nearly captures Mcnelaus. The first days Fight ends. 483

Paris ])at tyme in swiche peril was.

Wheifore, in hast, hath ))i.s Eneas

Ordeyned kny^tes, armyd bri^t m stele,

Aboute Paris for to kepe hym wele 30S0

Prom al meschef and confusiourt,

Hym to oonveie vn-to Troye toun,

Rijt in dispite of kyng Menelay,

AVhiche in a-wait so for Paris lay

—

3084

"Whom Hector had I-take sodeinly,

And vn-to Tioye ladde hym outterly,

Xadde Grekis come in his diffcnce,

Ageyn[e]s hym to make resistence. 3088

Of whiche Hector, as ])ei cam in his weye,

Ful many Greke made for to deie,

And ])e remenau7it put vn-to pe flijt,

J)at ])oru3 his* manhod ])rtt day, S: hi? my;t, 3092

Troyens made pe Grekis for to lie

Vn-to her teutis, of necessite,

And liem to sue nolde neuere leiie,

But slen & kille til it drowe to eve, 309C

}3at Phebjfs gan fa3t[e] for to weste,

To draw hem horn \nii )>ou3t[e] for fe beste :

For Titan Avas at his goynge dou/i

Whan pei gan entre in-to Troye touw,

—

3100

Her gatis schette, ))ei to her loggy»g wende
;

xind of pis day pus pei made an ende.

Kneas lias

Paris

taken to
Troy.

Hector would
liave captured
Menelaus if

the Greeks
hadn't stopt

him.

The Trojans
drive the
Greeks to

their tents.

and then go
back to Troy.

Howe kynge Pryanv/y the next day kam to pe felde,

& howe he wolde have had kynge Thoas dede,

pat was prysone/e in Troye.

^

Til on pe morwe, p«t pe rowes rede

Of Phebus carte gonne for to sprede 310-1

A-forn his vp-riste in the orient,

At whiche tyme, kyng Priam?<s hape sent

For swiche as 'werne with him moste p?'eve,

3078. in] iu al A. 3085. I-take] taken D 1.

3091. 2)ul J)e] o,n. A, D 1.

3092. p)at poruj liis] And poruj pe C. 3094. of] of {nue D 1.

3102, made] make Dl.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 82 d.

Next morn-
ing

Priam calls

his Council,



484 K. Priam ashsMs Council what is to he done with K. Thoas.

On Pi'iam's
Council are

Hector,

Paris,

Troilus,

When all are
seated,
Priam says.

" We have
taken King
Thoas,

who has tried
to destroy
US;

and I tliink

And of his cou?iseille inwardly* secre
;

3108

And specialy he sent[e] for be name,

For wor])i Hector, J)at grettest was of fame,*

For Paris eke, & for Dephebus,

And for Troylus, freshe and. desirous, 3112

For Anthenor and [for] Pollydamas,

And for the Troyan called Eneas

:

For he pat day cast hvm nat to goon

In-to ])e felde to mete v^iih his foon. 3116

And whan ])ei wer?i to his paleis come,

}?is* lordis han fie ri3t[e.] weye nome [leaf 85 6]

Yn-to J>e kyng, wzt/<-Inne his closet

;

And whan ])e hussher ha]) pe dore shet, 3120

And eueryche hadde, liche to his degre,

His place take, and his dewe see,

J3is wor])i kyng, as maiie is menciouw,

Gan to declare his hertis mociou/i, 3124

And his menynge a-forn hem specifie,

And seide : "sirs, in whom I moste affie,

To 30W is knowe how kyng Thoas is here

In pis cite taken prisoner, 3128

And is as ^et be-loken in prisouH,

Whiche eue?-e liaj) be vn-to Troye tou?i

An enmy gret, vn-to his power,

And vs offendid, hope fer and nere, 3132

In many wyse (al-be we litel reche)

As fer as he his force my3t[e] streche
;

And now with Grekis cam to sege our touw,

As he pat wilneth oure distrucciou/i, 3136

And [t]here-vppon hath done his besynes :

Wherfore, of doom & of ri3twysnes,

Bope of resou?i and of equyte,

I seie pleynly, as semeth vn-to me, 3140

So pat it be to 30W acceptable,

And pat 30 pink my cou»seil comendable,

Liche as he hath cast oure deth & shape,

3108. inwardly] hily C. 3109. be] by his D 1.

3110. fame] name C, D 2. 3113. 2nd for] om. D 1.

3118. p>is] pe C. 3120. hnssher] vssher D 1.

3136. wilnetb onie] welneth oure wihiej) D 1.



BK. Ill] Priam advises that they kill Thoas. 485

I liolde ri3tful pat he nat eskape,

But fat of deth lie resseyue his guerdoiwi

:

For ri3t requereth, and also good resoim,

Jjat deth for deth is skilful guerdonynge,

Vn-to my wit, and ri3t wel sittynge

—

Seth 30ur avis [now] pleinly in pis cas."

And first of alle J)0
spake Eneas,

And seide : "lord, so it be noon offence

To 30ure hi3nes to 3eue me audience,

j3oru3 supports her'3 of lie??i pat be ful wys,

I shal reherse pleynly my devys,

What is to werken [as] in pis matere :

Me semeth first, my lege lorde so dere,

Jjat 30ure noble, royal excellence

Consydre shulde, wit/t ful hi3e prudence,

In eue?-y werke and operaciou?i

To caste a-foru, in conclusioun,

J3e final ende pat may after swe
;

For to a wysman, only is nat dewe

To se pe gy?aiynge and pe ende* no3t,

But hope attonis peisen in his pou3t,

And weien hem so iustly in balaunce

Jjat of pe fyn fohve no repentaur^ce.

^Yhi I seie pis, &, platly, whi I mene,

Is [for] pat 3e ou3ten for to sene

How kyng Thoas is oon pe principal

Amonge Grekis, & of pe blood royal

—

3if 36 considre, descendid as be lyn :

Wherfore, 3if he haue pus foule a fyn.

To be slawe while he is in presou?^,

It my3t happen, in conclusiou«,

}5at 3e and 30urs, pat per-to assente,

Here-afterwarde sore to repente :

I preue it pus, pat 3if by auenture,

Or fortune, pat no man may assure,

Some of 30ure lordis were a-noper day

3144 that death
shouUI be

his fate.

Death for

death is fair

3148 play-

Wliat sai'

you ':'

"

Eneas says

3i:)2

3156

3160 they must
think wliat

the end '11 be.

[leaf 85 c]

3164

3168

3172

3176

King Thoas
is one f.f the
Greeks'
chiefs,

and if they
kill him in

their prison.

what '11

happen

3144. I] And D 1. 3147. Is* deth] oni. D 1.

3159. In] om. A. 3162. to] vnto D 2.

3163. ende] endynge C. 3167. 2nd whi] what A.

3175. and] or A—jjei-to] her to A.



486 Eneas advises that K.Thoas he hept'in 'prison, not Hid. [bk. hi

if any of
Priam's sons
or Trojans'
allied Kings
are taken by
tlie Greeks H

Surely the
Greeks 'U

not spai'e

them.

K. Tlioas
ought to be
kept in

prison,

ready to be
exchanged for

any captured
Trojan lord.

Hector
agrees,

Priam
doesn't.

Of Grekis take, as it happe may, 3180

Or of 3oure sonys, so worj^i of renou??,

Or of kynges Jjat ben in ])is touw,

—

Truste]) me wel, pat swiclie gentilnes i

As 36 schew to hem in her distres, 3184

\)Q\ wil 30U (luyte whan, in cas semblable,

Fortune to horn J>ei finde faue?'able,

}3e whiche no man co?istreyne may nor bi«de.

Wherfore, my lorde, haue pis ping \7i my/ide : 3188

For 3if Thoas, of short avisement,

Shal nowe be ded poruj hasty lugement,

A-noper day Grekis wil vs quyte,

And of rigour make her malis byte 3192

On some of 30uris, Avho-euere pat it be,

And nouper spare hije nor lowe degre,

)5ou3 he were pa?'auwter of 30ure blood
;

|3e whiche ping, for al pis worldis good 3196

It my3t[e] falle, pat 30 nolde se.

Wherfore I rede, lete kyng Thoas be

Honestly keped in prisou?z,

Lyche liis estate, stille here in pis town, 3200

List, as I seide, pat anoper day

So?nme lorde of 30uris, as it happe may,

Casuelly were take of auenture :

Be eschau??ge of hym 36 my3t[e] best recure, 3204

W^t7^oute strif, 3oiire owne man ageyn.

In pis mater I can no more seyn,

But finally pis is my ful[le] rede."

To whiche coiiwseil Hector toke good hede, 3208-

And for it was accordynge to resou?^.

He hit co??imendith in his oppinou;?.

But Priam, enere of 00 entenciou?*,

Stode alweie fix to pis conclusiouw, 3212

Pleinly affermynge : "3if Grekis may espie

)5at we pis kyng spare of gent[e]rye,

3186. finde] founde Dl.
3188. haue] hath A, haj) D 2, haue}) D 1.

3204. eschaunge] chau7ige D 1—hym] hem D 1.

3207. is] om. A, D 2, D 1. 3212. ])i.s] his D 1.

3213. Grekis may] >e grekis D 1.



BK. Ill] Thoassfatc is not decided. They comfort Helen. 487

J5ei wil arrette it cowardyse anoon,

Jpat we clar nat venge vs on* oure foon, [leaf ss d]

For verray drede havyng noon hardines,

ISTor herte nouper to do ri3twisnes

;

9et, nene^-Jjeles, after joure assent,

)?at lie shal leue, I wele in rayn entent

To 3oure desire fully condescende."

And of }?is coujiseil so pei made an ende,

W^t/^-oute more, sane Eneas is go,

And Troylus eke, and Antlienor also,

In-to an halle, excellynge of bewte,

\>Q quene Eleyne of \mi'\)os, for to se,

'\YiUi whom was eke Eccuba jjc quene,

And o])er ladyes goodly on to sene,

And many mayde fat 3onge & lusti was.

And worpi Troilus with ])is Eneas

Dide her labour and her besy peyne

For to counforte \q faire quene Eleyne,

As sche ])at stood for fe werre in drede
;

But for all pat, of verray wo?uinanhede,

})ilk[e] tyme, with al hir herte entere.

As she wel koude, maked hem good chere,

Havynge of ko?<nynge inly suffisau«ce

Bope of chere and of dalyauwce.

And Eccuba, beyng in fis halle,

Verray exau»iple vn-to wo?/mien alle.

Of bouwte havynge sonereyn excellence,

In wisdam eke, and in elloquence,

Besou3te hem fo, wonder wommanly,
And couTisaillede eke ful prudently.

For any haste, bofe ny3e and ferre,

Avisely to kepe hem in pe werre,

And nat iuparte her bodies folily

;

But to aduerte and caste prudently

In diflfence kny3tly of ])e iomi,

Hem to gouerne by discreciou;^ :

—

She spake of feith, & koude no pinge feyne.

Priam still

321 G Thoasbe
slain.

but will give-
in to his

3220 Council.

Knens,
Troilus, etc.,

3224 goto

3228

3232 comfort
Helen.

3236

3240

3244 advises tliem

3248

not to be
foolhardy

but discreet.

3216. venge] aveuge D 2— on] of C.
3251. &] \>ai D 1.

3228. on to] vn to A.



488 The Lament of the Greek Soldiers over their Losses, [bk. hi

The Gi-eelcs

lament tlieir

losses

and suffer"

ings in the
war:

but have no
remedy

And fawne of hir, & after of Eleyne 3252

)5ei toke leue, and no lenger dwelle,

But went her wey. & for])e I wil 30U telle

How Jie Grekis on pe same morwe

Amonge hem silfe compleyne & make sorwe, 3256

Her harmys grete, in murmwr & in rage,

J3e losse, fe costis, and J)e grete damage

)5at J)ei han endured folily,

Lastynge J)e werre, & wiste neuer why

—

3260

))e deth, fe slau3ter of many worpi man
Si])en tyme pat ])e werre be-gan,

Hunger & ]jurste, wacche & colde also,

Fill gret vnreste, sorwe, Jiou^t, & wo

—

3264

And al to-gidre for a fing of nou3t, [leaf so «]

In sothfastnes, 3if pe grou?ide be sou^t

:

)5is was J>e noyse & runi?w eke fat ran

Jjoruj-oute ])e hoste yai day fro ma« to ma??, 3268

And moste a-monge ])e pore sodyonrs,

Whiche bere pe bront eiie?'e of suche shoures,

And J)e meschef of werre, comou?ily
;

And ])0U3 pei pleyne, ]>ei haue no remedie 3272

Of pinges whiche sitte?i hem ful vnsofte.

Of the orryble and hydouse tempest, thondre, levene

that roos sodeynly vpon the Grekys.^

And J)us Grekis coinpleyned han fill ofte

Of many meschef ])«t hap on hem falle,

])Q whiche ])ei my3t ha?« eschewed alle, 3276

for tiieir folly 3if fei ne had of foly gonne a werre,
in going to

i i p r
war. OuLe of Grece nat comen halle so lerre,

All night,
thick dark-
ness comes
on.

To her meschef and* confusion??,

:

}pis was pat day her lamentaciou?z,

Whiche to encrese, pe same nexte ny3t

So dirked was, wz't/i-oute sterre li3t,

So cloudy blak, and so pikke of eyr,

Dy?/4med wit/? skies foule & no ping fair,

3280

3284

3257. harmys] aimys D 2. 3262. lie-gan] ^an D 2.

3269. )je] >ese D 2. 3270. bere] bar A—of] in D 2.

3279. and] and her C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 83 c (misplaced after line 3264).



BK. Ill] A terrible Storm Mows dovm the Grecian Tents. 481^

80 wyndy eke, w^'t/t tempest al be-leyn,

Almoste for-Jrenchid with fe smoky reyii,

And in ])e felde astouyed liore & 3onder

V^ith sodeyn stroke of ))e dredful fonder,

And w/t/i openyng of |)e liydous levene,

)5at it sempte in j^e liije hevene

)3e cataractis hadde bene vn-do;

For ]je cloiidis and skyes, hope two,

Sodeynly wexen Avere so blake,

Liche as fe goddis wolde haue take Avrak

,

And had of uewe assentid ben in oon

J3e londe to drenche of Deucalyon,

And al ]>is world, wit/«-oute more refuge,

To ouerflowe vsHili a fresche deluge.

with a storm
of rain,

3288 tliunilerand
lightning,

3292

3296

as if the
Gods would
drown the
land.

The Grekys tentys and pavelones, vjiih stroke of

thundure sodeynly wer cast oute of j^e felde.^

)5e wyude also so sternely gan blowe,

)pat her tentis, stondyng on a rowe, 3300

Forpossid werne, and j'-bete doun;

And furiously, to here confusiou/i,

)3e flodis raujt he/rt from her stondy/ige place,

And bare hem for])e a* ful large space,

Wher-of in nieschef and in gret distresse,

In gret labour & hertly hevynes

)3e Grekis biden al fe same ny^t,

What for pe tempest & for lak of li3t,

—

Til ]je flood gan ageyn withdrawe,

)2e wynde tapese, and pe day gan dawe,

And ])e heuene gan ageyn to clere,

Wit/i-oute cloudis, & freschely to appere

;

And Phebzis eke w/t/i a feruent hete

Hadde on pe soil!e dried vp \q wete

And pe moysture environ?* on J)e pleyn.

And Grekis had her tentis set ageyn.

And wern a-da\ved of her nyjtes sorwe

[leafSGft]

3304

3308

3312

3316

The wind
beats down
the Greeks'
tents,

and tlie men
are in great
distress.

tlie sun
comes out,

and the tents
aie Set up
asjuin.

3285. al] also D 1. 3293. so] al A. 3304. a] in 0.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf iZd (misplaced after line 3278, and
accompanied by a miniature :

'

' How tlie Grekcs had recouerede
their pauilions ").



490 Afresh Battle. Achilles, Hector and Diomede slayfoes. [bk. iii

AcliiUes
takes the
field,

to fight

the Trojans,

}5oru3 })aperyng of pe glade morwe :

)3ei hem array, no ping for J)e pes,

And in-to pe felde first went Achilles,

As ^e shal here, of entenciou7i

]5at day to fijte with hem of Troye tou».

3320

The Trojans
sally out.

AcUlUes

charges the
gigantic
Hupon,

and kills

him.

Hector slays

Octanieiie,

and DioraeJe
kills Zanti-
pus.

Howe kynge Hupon, of stature lich a geante, was

sclayn of his Enn[em]y Achilles ; for whoos

dethe, worthy Ector that day, with his swerde

wrough[t] maryeylis, and kylde mony kynges.^

Wha?ine dried was J>e lusty large pleyn

'\Yiih Pheb?is bemys, as 36 ha?j herd me seyn,

])Q. Troyan knyjtes, fnl worpi of renou/j, 3325

Descendid ben and y-come dou»,

And in pe feld toke* her fijtynge place;

But* Achilles, to mete hem in pe face, 3328

To-forne went oute, lik as I 30U tolde,

Wzt// his lordis Sc his kny^tes bolde.

And firste, I finde, w/t/;-oute more abood,

Vn-to Hupou?i furiously he rood 3332

(I mene Hupou« pat was of his* stature

Lik a geante, as bookis vs assure),

Whom Achilles with his scharp[e] spere

}5oru3 pe body percid hj^m so fere 3336

}pat he til ded, his wou«de Avas so kene.

And after pis, pe kyng Octamene,

As he fersely* on Hector wolde haue gon,

W^t/i-oute a-bood Hector hym slowe anon, 3340

And cruelly quitte hym his fatal mede.

And sodeynly ageyn[e]s Dyomede,

As 3antipus, pe worpi kyng, gan drawe,

Ful pitously he of hym was slawe. 3344

And ri^t anon pe kyng Epistrophus

[And ek pe kyng pat lii3te Cedius

3318. paperyng] appeeryng A. 3320. pe] om. D 2.

3323. dried] I dried D 1—large] om. D 1.

3324] 'pat was a foni of pe smoky reyn D 1.

3327. And iu] In to D 2—toke] take C. 3228. But] And C.

3333. his] hije C, D 1.

3339. fersely] furiously C—haue] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 84 a.



BK. Ill] Hector slays Epistrophus, hut is in clanger of death. 491

Of oon assent, proudly in bataille,

Begonnen Hector mortally tassayle
;

And wij) a spere first Epistroplius]

Ean at* hym, \fiih herte dispitous,

And, as Guydo also doth deuyse,

Eebuked hym in vngoodly wyse

—

To hym so sore in herte* he was amevid.

AVhere-of Hector, furiously a-grevid,

HaJ) mortally his wou72de made so large,

)5at hy?/i ne geynep plate, shelde, nor targe
;

For he fil ded amonge his men echon,

To whom Hector bad he shulde goon

To pe furies, depe dou». in lielle,

Swiche wordis amongis hem to telle :

—

" For here," qwod he, " men take of hew noon hede.

And J)us wha/i he was wagid for his mede,

Anon his broper, callid Cedius,

Swiche sorwe made for Epistrophus,

So hertly dool, and so woful chere,

J3at pite Avas for to sen and here,

So inwardly on his detli he ])0U3t :
[leaf 86 c]

And wit/i a pousand knyjtes yit he broujt,

To ben avengid by manliod of hem alle,

Dispitously on Hector he is falle,

Wher he hym fonde fi3tinge w/t/i his foon,]

J3at ])oru3 pe force of hem eue/ychon.

So sore envirou7i pei han hym be-set,

)?at from his stede dou?i pei han hy?^ smet;

Whom Cedius, ay in his cruel rage.

Whan ])at he sawe to his avauntage

Hector vnhorsid, and he on his stede.

His swerd he lifte of inward[ly] hatrede,

Maikynge at hjTU w^t/i so gret a pejTie,

AVith al pe force of his armys tweyne.

Fully in purpos, w^t/l-oate more delay,

To slen Hector, pleynly, jif he may.

3348 Hector slays

3352

3356

3360

3364

3368

3372

3376

3380

Epistrophus,

and bids him
KO to the
Furies in

HeU.

Cedius,

with 1000
kniglits.

surrounds
and unhorses
Hector,

and lifts his
sword to
slay liim.

3347. proudly in bataille] jif it wold avayle D 1.

3350. at] on C. 3353. so sore in herte] in herte so sore C.

3356. geynef] greve]) D 2. 3367. So] And D 1.

3372. |)at] And D 1. 3373. han] gau D 1.
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492 Agamemnon and the Greeks make the Trojans gim vmy. [bk.iii

But or liis stroke descende my3t[e] doiui,

Hector, of hate and indignaciouw, 3384

W^t7^ his swerde, J)at was ful sharp[e] Avliet,

From his slioldre ha]? his arme of smet

;

And after fat, he reued hym his lyf.

)5a?me Eneas amyddes al fis strif 3388

Cam ridynge in, wood and furious
;

And as he mette pe kyng Amphymacus,

He fel on hym & slow hym in his* rage.

And from Grekis holdyng her passage, 3392

}3er cam douw, frist Menelaus,

And after hym kyng Thehamonyvs,

)5e grete duke also of Athene,

In whom )jer was so moche manhod sene, 3396

Vlixes eke, and cruel Dyomede,

And eke also, to helpe hem in her nede,

)?er cam with hem })e kyng j\Iachaou??,

And alderlaste ])e grete Agamenouw, 3400

With alle her wardis, & fel in sodeynly

Vp-on Troyens ; & pei ful mau fully

Defende hem silf ageyn ]>e Grekis proude,

And put he?n of ful kny^tly, as ]>ei koude : 3404

And eche on o])er, sothly, as ])ei mette.

With spere & swerde enviously f»ei sette

—

So mortal hate ])er was hem betwene.

And whan pe so?me was in Meridene, 3408

In mydday angel, passynge hote & shene,

\)e Grekis gonne felly in her tene

So my^tely to falle on hem of Troye,

)5at pei hem made for to 3eue woye, 3412

Of verray force and necessite.

And Achilles, so ful of cruelte,

Amonge ]>& rengis as he gaw hi7n drawe,

)3e kyng Philem enviously ha]7 slawe
;

[leaf 86 f«] 3416

And myd of Grekis J)e same tyme Hector,

Maugre hem alle, slowe kyng Alphenor,

And eke pe kyng callid Dorovs :

Hector cuts

off Cedius's
ai'm,

and kills

him.
Eneas slays

Amphiina-
cus.

Menelaus,

Ulysses,

Agamemnon
and others
fall on the
Trojans,

and make
em give way.

Achilles kills

K. Pliilem.

Hector slays

two Greek
kings.

3383. dou?i] a domi D 1. 3391. his] >is C.

3408. in] owi. D 2. 3419. Dorovs] Derous D 1.



Of the. Centaur archeo', h man, i horse, ^vho helpt the Trojans. 493

3428

3432

On hem he was so cruel and Irons, 3420

)?at, J)oru3 vertu of his kny3tly hond,

Troyens han ^vo?^ne a-geyu her londe

Vp-on Grekis, and made hew for to fie.

Of the monstrouvse Archere that was half man half

hors, and was with kynge Epist/ophus.^

And pilke hour, from Troye ]>e cite,

Epistrofus, ful of manlynes,

Jje felde haj) take poru^ his worfiues

;

And on Grekis proudly, for pc uonys,

With liis knyjtes [he] fallej) al attonys.

And seuered hem & made hem for to twywne,

And gan pe felde faste vp-on he?/i wywne,

Havynge pat tyme in las companye,

Amongis ofer pat he dide guye,

A certeyn archer, pe whiche, as I fynde.

Was monstruous & wonderful of kynde :

For fro??i jje myddel vp vn-to \>e crowne

He was a man ; & pe remenauwte douwe

Bar of an hors liknes and figure
;

And liorsis her, pis monstre in nature

Hadde on his skyn growyng environ??,

Ful rowe & pikke ; & of his vols pe sou?i

Was liche pe neiynge of an hors, I rede

;

And pou3 his face, hope in. lengpe & brede.

Of shap were mawnyshe, ^et, in sothfa[s]tnes,

His colour was semblable in liknes

Vn-to pe fery, hote, bre?mynge glede,

Whos eyen eke, flawmynge also rede

As pe blase of an oven mouthe

—

And for he was in si3te so vnkouthe,

Wher-so-euere he was mette in pe berde,

Bope man & hors sore werne a-ferde.

His face was so hatful and odyble,

And his loke so hydous and orible.

The Trojans
put Uie
Greeks to

flight.

3424 The Trojan
iilly Epislro-
phua

scatters the
Greeks,

being helpt
by a won-
drous archer.

3436 man above,

horse below,

3440

3444 ^ith a fiery

face

and flaming
breath.

3448

3452

3423. made] om. D 1. 3439. growyng] growyn A.

3440. his] >e D 1. 3443. ma;aiyshe] manliche D 1.

3447-3506 are omitted in D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 84 c (misplaced after line 3410).



494 The Centaur is a grand Archer, & kills many Ch'eeks. [bk. hi

The Centaur
had no arms
or armour,

but was a
good archer,

and his
arrows could
go tliru any
armour.

All horses
fled from
him,

he was so
like a Devil.

He slew
many Greeks,

And ay he had in custom & vsauwce,

As in bokis is made remembrau7ice,

For to goon vn-arinyd in-to ]>e felde,

W^th-oute swerde, spere, axe, or shelde
;

3456

For he no ping koude of ])at myster :

But, as I finde, be was a good archer,

And bare a bowe, stif & wonder stronge
;

And for he was also of tiler longe, 3460

His arwes wern liche to his tiler,

—

In a quyuer trussed wonder ner

By his side, ay redy to his honde,

Where-so he* were, oufer on se or londe. 3464

And, as I tinde, how yat noon armvre [leaf 87 a]

Ageyn his schot pleinly my3t endure

;

And per nas hors, stede, nor courser

}3at durste abide, nouper fer nor nere, 3468

But fled anoon with al her ful niyjt

As faste as pei of hym had a sijt.

To hem he was so passyng odyous,

So like a deuele, and so monstruous : 3472

And per was fou?ide noon so hardi kny^t

On hors[e]-bak pat had[de] force or my^t

To holde his hors whan pei my3t hym se.

But pat anoon abak he wolde fle. 3476

And of pis archer I finde writen eke,

pat he pat day slowe [ful] many Greke,

And wouwded hem with his arwes kene

)3oru3-oute pe platis, forgid bri3t & shene

;

3480

For per was non a-foru hym pat abood.

But to her tentis fast awey* pei rood,

j)ei my3t[e] nat his liidous loke endure.

Howe Dyomede slewe the Sagittarye bysydes his tent,

with a darte intoxicayte with venyme.^

Til per be-fil a wonder aueuture : 3484

While pei of Troye by help of pis archer

3454. made] maked A, D 1. 3455. in-to] in D 1.

3456. spere] dagger D 1. 3460. tiler] teloure D 1.

3464. he] ])ei C. 3471. so] om. D 1.

3478. many] many a A. 3482. fast awey] awey fast C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 84 d (misplaced after line 3484).



BK. Ill] Biomede slays the Centaur. Hector meets Achilles. 495

Sewe on pe chaas to her loggynge ner,

And slowe of he/u, in meschef & in drede,

Be-syde a tent met[te] Dyomede

With ])is archer, of necessite ;

For it stood so, pat he ne ruy3t hym fle

No maner weye, nor a-bak remwe

—

For lyf nor deth, he my^t him nat eschwe,

So many Troyan was ])0 at his bake,

In his fleyng he had go to \\Tak :

Wherfor, anon, pis hardy Dyomede,

AVith cruel lierte fast[e] gan hym spede.

And toward hym proudly for to dresse.

But J)is archer, by gret avysenes,

First wit/i an arwe smet[te] Dyomede

}3oru3 his hameis, \ai he made \i\in blede,

Of whiche stroke he wexe so wood & wrope,

}?at to pis monstre, so hidous & so lope,

He went a pas, & hym vn-armyd fond

;

And vriih pe swerde pat he hilde in his hond.

He 3af to hym his last[e] fatal wou^de,

]5at he fil'ded,—gruf vn-to [pe] grou?2de.

]?e deth of whom Grekis reioisshinge,

And, in al haste, her hertis resumynge,

Be-gan hem silf for to recounforte

;

And in-to pe felde proudly pei resorte

By conveiynge of Polixenar,

)3e worpi duke, pat so wel \am bar

Vp-on Troyens pat day in pe felde.

But whan Hector pe slaujte/- of him* behilde,

Vp-on pis duke anon he gan to sette

;

And on her stedis fersly as pei mette.

Hector hym slou^e, of ful grete hatrede.

And after pat, on Galathe his stede,

So as he rood forpe amonge pe pres,

Or he was war he meteth Achilles
;

3488 But the
Greek
Diomede

3492

3496

3500

faces the
Centaur,

who wounds
him.

3504



496 Hector slays Greeks. Other Greeks capture Antenor. [bk. hi

Hector and
Achilles

unhorse
one another.

Hector calls

on his

knights
to rescue
his steed.

which they
do.

Hector slays

Greeks.

Other Greeks
capture
Antenor.

And with her speris, longe, large, & rou?2de,

In p?^rpos fully eclie oper to confowzde,

)3ei ran I-fere, Irons & rijt wrothe,

Jjat \^illi fe stroke pe[i] wer vnhorsid bofe : 3524

But Achilles, ^xiill a dispitons herte,

First, as I rede, in-to his sadel sterte.

And besy was, with al his inward peyne,

Gallathe to taken by pe reyne, 3528

)?er-of for euere Hector to deprive,

And bad his men to lede it \\om as bliue,

So ]mt Hector

—

]>Qv was noon o]?er bote

—

Ful* like a man fan3t stondyng on fote 3532

Amonge Grekis and his fomen alle
;

And to liis kny3tes loude he gan to calle,

For his stede pat })ei shulde swe

;

And pei in haste his hors to reskewe, 3536

Bene attonys fallen on Achille,

And maugre hym, of force, ageyn his wille,

J5ei han from \\hn berafte it on pe pleyn,

And to Hector restorid it* ageyn, 3540

Whiche in kny3thod so moclie hi??i-silf assureth,

Dispit of hem his sadel he recureth,

Whiphe afterwarde ful dere fei abou3t.

For liche a lyou?^ al J)at day he wron3t, 3544

Amonge[s] hem ridynge here & pere,

And as ])e deth ])ei fled his swerd for fere,

}3oru3 whos manhod Troyens efte be-gy?^ne

Vp-on Grekis Jje felde ageyn to wy^ine. 3548

Bnt it be-fil amyd her* grete fi3t,

}3at Anthenor, a certyn Troyan kny3t,

Amonge fe pres is so fer in goon,

J3at of Grekis he was take a-non, 3552

And to her tentis sent in haste he was
;

Al-be his sone, callid Pollydamas,

To reskewe hym dide his dilligence

3522. fully] am. D 1. 3530. as] om. D 1.

3532. Ful] But C. 3538. liym] hem D 1—his] here D 1.

3539. hi?)*.] hem D 1. 3540. it] is C.

3541. in knyjthod] afterward D 2—hi?ji-silf] he?n D 1.

3549. her] ))e C.



BK. Ill] Darkness sends both Armies home. Tlmj jiglit again. 497

So manfully, fat no uecligence 3556

Was fouwde in hym, who-so liste to seke
;

And pat ful dere abou3t[e] many Greke,

J3e same day, poruj his wor|)ines :

But for cause only of dirknes, 3560

And for pat it ga/i drawe towarde ny3t,

))ei made an ende only for lake of lijt,

[And Grekis wente horn to her loggyng,]

And ekeTroyens ; til on pe morw[e]nynge, [leaf 87 c] 3564

}3at Phebus gan his bri3t[e] bemys shewe,

And Aurora newe gan a-dewe

jje herbis sote and pe grene levis,

Bothe in haies and in freshe greuys, 3568

Siluer bri3t, with rou/ide perlys fyne,

}3at so clerly ageyn pe so^ne shyne,

And sliewe hem silf, so orient & shene,

On hil & vale, and on eue/y grene, 3572

\)Q rody morwe, til pe hote bemys

Of bri3t[e] Pheb?^*^ viiilt his firy stremys

Vapoureth vp her* moysture in-to pe eyr,

}5e wedir clere, agreable, and feir, 3576

And attempre also of his hete,

Whan pe Troyens [cast] hem for to mete

With her fomen, platly, 3if pei may.

And oute pei wente in her beste array, 3580

W^t/i her wardis in-to feld by rowe,

Ageyn[e]s whom Grekis wer nat slowe.

But shope hem forpe, wj't/i-oute lenger let,

Til pei to-gidir manfully han met

;

3584

And w^t7i her speris & her swerdis clere,

)3ei ran to-gedir, with a dispitous chere,

Til shyuerid was a-sondre many spere

On shildis stronge, hem silue/i for to were, 3588

Polydamas
fails to rescue

him.

Both sides

go home.

Next morn-

when the

sun is hot,

the Trojans
march out

;

the Greeks
meet em,

and the fight

begins.

3.556. manfully] manly D 1. 3560. But] om. D 1.

3561. ])at] om. D 1—towarde] to A.

3569. perlys] perly A. 3575. her] \)Q C—\)q\ om. D 2.

3477. attempre also] also atempre D 1.

After 3584, D 1 inserts :

with here fomen platly pis no lea

And In pei goon amo?fge al ]>e pres.

3587. many] many a D 1.



498 The Trojans lose the Day. The Greeks send to Priam, [bk. hi

Many are
slain on both
sides,

but the
Trojans get
the worst
of it,

and retire

to Troy.

And ryuen was on pecis many targe

;

And, vfiih exis, rou«de, brode, and large,

On basenettis as ]>e\ smyte and sbrede,

Ful many kny^t mortally gan blade,

In sotlifastnes * ; and, as I telle can,

)3e same day was slayn many [a] man
On ouJ)er part, but most of Troye touw,

Al-be Guydo maketh no menciou?^

Of no persoiie, as in special.

On nouper syde, but in general

—

Saue he concludij), pleynly, fat fis fijt

Laste fro morwe til fat it was ny3t,

]5e whiche Troyans ban ful dere a-bou3t

:

For ])ilk[e] day fortune halp hem noujt,

But turned liool to her confusiou?^,

And so fei bene repeired to fe iouji.

3592

3596

3600

3604

Next day.til

e

Greeks send
Dioniede
and Ulysses
to ask for a
Truce of
:i months.

Dolon takes

them to

Priam

and his lords.

Howe the Grekes sent Dyomede and Vlixes to kynge

Pryamus for a trewes of thre monethes.^

And to her tentis Grekis faste hem spede,

Til on fe morwe pei sent Dyomede

With Vlixes to Troye fe cite

For a trewe, only for monyfes fre, 3608

3if kyng Priam * fer-to wolde assent.

And as fei two on J)is message went,

A certeyn kny3t, born of Troye tomi,

J3at hi^t Dolon, of grete discreciou??, ' 3612

And was also ri3t famous of riches, [leafSTfi]

Of curtesye, and of gentilnes,

His deuer dide, and his dilligence

Hem to co?zueye vn-to fe presence " 3616

Of Priamws in his paleis royal

;

And in his se, most chefe and principal,

Where as he sat, his lordis environ??,

3589. many] many a D 1.

3590. And] om. D 1—exis] hexis D 2.

3593. sothfastnes] sothnes C. 3594. a] om, D 1.

3598. nou])er] ou>er D 1.

3608. trewe.] trews A. 3609. Priam] PrianiMS C.

3612. Dolon] Dalouji D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 85 h (misplaced after line 3564).



BK. Ill] The Greeks ash for a Truce.

\Yith many kny^t ful worpi of renou/^,

J3ei gan to hym first to specetie

Holy ]>G substaunce of her embassatrie,

And of pe trewe per entent pei tolde,

3if it so were he assenteu wolde.

Hector objects to it. 499

3620
Diomede
and Ulysses
ask for a

truce.

Howe Kynge Priamus graunt to the Grek

askynge; hot worthi Ector was ther-to cont

And ])e kyng benyguely hem herde,

And by avys prudently answerde,

])at per-vppon, his honour for to saue,

At good leiser he wold a couKseil haue

With his lordis, and fully hym gouerne

In pis mater like as pei discerne :

And, to conclude shortly, euerychon

Assentid ben, excepts Hector allone,

Vn-to pe trewe, & nolde it nat denye :

But Hector seide, pat of trecherie.

Only of sleijt and of false tresou/i

Her axynge was, vnder occasiouw,

First to burie Grekis pat wer dede,

And vnder colour per-of—oute of drede

—

Alterwarde hem silueu to vitaille
;

For he wel knewe pat her stuf gan faille,

And eufamyned, liste pei shulde dye,,

\)ei sou3te* a space hem silueu to pz^rueye.

By outewarde sigues pat he dide espie.

" Wherfore," q»od he, " me lykep nat to lye,

By apparence, as I dar preswme,

Whyles pat we wasten & conswme

Oure stuf wit/i-Inne, as it is to drede,

)3ei wil prouide of w[h]at pat pei [haue] nede

;

For al pat is to hem a-vauntage,

Mut ben to vs hynderynge & damage
;

And whiles pei encres[en] and amende,

We shal oure store discresen and dispe?ide :

3623. trewe] trews A. 3625. ]>e] pis D 1.

3636 was] be D 1. 3642. sou3te] soujten C, D 2.

3648. pat] as D 1.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 85 c (misplaced after line

3624

X ther

/•arye.^

Priam says

3628 he'll ask his

Council,

who all agree
to the truce,

3632 ??'^«P'
Hector,

3636

who says
the Greeks
only want
to get pro-

36-40 "='°"='

3644

3648

while the
Trojans are
consuming
theirs.

3652

3608).



500 A S-monfhs Truce is agreed on. Exchange of Prisoners, [bk. hi

But Hector
will not
oppose the
3-iTiontlis'

Truce,
if all others
agree to it.

So it is con-
cluded.

Then they
agree to

exchange
Trojan
Antenor for

the Greek
Thoas.

But Bishop
Calchas
recollects (

his daughter '

Cressid,
j

whom he left

in Troy. (

3it Tieuer])eles, how-eiiere pat it be,

Towcliyng ]>is trew as for mo;^])es pre,

Setlien ^e alle assenten and accorde,

Fro 3oure sentence I wil nat discorde, 3656

In no wj'se to be variau?2t."

And pus pe trewe cojifermed was be grau?«t,

On ouper syde hem J)0U3t[e] for pe beste,

By-cause pei shulde in quiete & in reste 3660

)5e mene while ese hem and releue
;

And J)ei ])«t felte her wou?idis sore greue [leafssa]

Mijt haue leiser hem silfe to reciire.

Howe durenge the trewes Anthenore was delywerde

fro pe Grekis, for kynge Thoas and Cresseyde.^

And wliile pe trewe dide pus endure, 3664

);ei til in trete and in comwnynge

Of Anthenor and [of] Thoas pe kyng :

J3at Anthenor shulde delyuej'ed* be

For kyng Thoas, to Troye pe cite; 3668

And Thoas shulde to Grekis home ageyn,

Only be eschau?ige, as je ha?^ herde me seyn,

Oon* for a-noper, as it accorded was.

And in pis while pe byshope, he, Calchas, 3672

Remembrid hyni on his dou3ter dere,

Callid Cryseide, wiili hir eyen clere.

Whom in Troye he had lefte be-hynde

Whawae he wente, as pe boke makip mj^nde : 3676

For whom he felte passingly gret smert.

So tendiiiy she was set at his herte,

And enprentid, hope at eue and morwe.

And chefe cause & grou?Kle of al his sorwe 3680

Was prtt she lefte behynde [hym] in pe tou?i

Wtt7^-oute comforte or consolaciou??.

As he caste, sothly, in his absence,

3654. trew] trews A.

After 3660, D 1 rtpecds 3593, 94 ; in 3594, man] a man.
3666. of] orn. C, Dl.
3666 is repeated in D 2 ; but Of] p>at in the repeated line.

3667. shulde clelyue?-ed] delyiiered shulde C, D 1.

3670. eschawige] chauwge D 1. 3671. Oon] And C.

3672. he] of A. 3677. passingly] passyng A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 85 (/(misplaced after line 3664).



Galchas beseeches Agamemnon to exchange Cressidfor Antenor. 501

And specially for his grete offence

Jjat he hap wrou3t a^ens he?/i of Troye ;

And, as hyvi ])ou3t, he neuer shulde han loye

Til he his doubter recurid hath ageyn.

Wherfore Calchas, pe story seith certeyn,

In his wittes many weies caste

Howe he* niyjt, while pe trew dop laste,

Kecure his doii3ter by som maner way
;

And, as I fynde, vp-on a certeyn day,

In his porta wonder huniblely,

^y^th wepyuge eye, wente pitously,

In compleynynge, of teris al Le-reyned,

Whos inwarde wo, soply, was nat feined,

And on his knees anooM ho fallep down

To-fore pe grete kyng Agamenou?i,

Besechynge hym, with al humiUte,

Of verray mercy & of hije pite,

With oper kynges sittinge in pe place,

To haue routhe, & for to don hy»i grace.

And on his wo to haue compassion??,

}3at he may haue restituciou?i

Of his dou3ter whom he loued so,

—

Preyinge hem alle her deuer for to do,

}Dat poru3 her prudent medyaciou??,

For Antenor, pat was in her prisou?i,

With kyng Thoas she my3t eschauwged be,

3if pat hem liste of lier benignyte

To his requeste goodly to assente. [leafsst]

And pei hi»i grau?zte ; & forpe anoon pei sente*

To kyng Priam for to haue Cryseide

For Calchas sake, & per-wit/i-al pei leide

J)e charge for hir wonder specially

On hem pat wente for pis enbassatrie

To Troye towi and to kyng Priamws,

—

To whom Calchas was so odyous,

So hateful* eke, poru3-oute al pe touK,

3686. nevier shulde han] shulde nevir haue A.

3690. he] J)at he 0—trew] trews A—do)?] om. D 2.

• 3694. eye] he D 1. 3712. sente] wente C.

3715. for] of D 1. 3717. 2nd to] om. D 1.

3719. hateful] hathful C.

3684

3688 Calchas plans

how to refrain

Cressid.

3692

3696

He kneels to

Agamemnon,

and begB him

3700

3704 to get back
Cressid as

3708 well as Thoas
for Antenor.

3712 The Greeks
ask Priaui
for Cressid.

3716



502 Umvillingly the Trojans agree to give ujj Cressid. [bk. hi

Tlie Trojans
liate Calchas
as a traitor

who

deserves
death,

and say
tliey'U never
grant
Calchas's
request

;

but at last.

agrees to it.

and Cressid
must go.

)?at J)is reporte was of hi??i vp and dowi : 3720

|3at he a traytour was, & also false,

Worfi to ben enhonged be J)e halse

For his tresouw and his donblenes.

And, oiie?'more, fei seiden eke expresse, 3724

}3at he disserued ha]?, be ri3t of lawe,

Shamfully firste for to be drawe,

And afterward, Ipe most orrible deth

J5at he may haue, to jelden vp \)e breth 3728

Liche a treytour in a[s] dispitous wyse

As any herte can fenke or deuyse

—

Eueryche affermyuge, as by lugement,

)3at deth was noon ffully equipolent 3732

To his deserte, nor to his falsenes,

As 3onge & olde pleinly bar witnes
;

Concludynge eke, for his iniquite,

}5at ])ei wolde assent in no degre 3736

Vn-to no finge ])at myjt his hert[e] plese,

Nor of Cryseide, foi' to don hym ese,

}3ei caste nat to make delyueraurece

—

Leuer J»ei hadden to ^eue hym meschaimce, 3740

3if fei hym myjt haue at good[e] large.

But finally feffecte of al ])is charge

Is so ferforpe dryuen to an* ende,

]5at Priam?<s hath grau?^ted sche shal wende 3744

With kyng Thoas, shortly, fer is no more,

Vn-to hir fader for daurej Anthenor

—

Who-euere gruche, pe kyng in pa?iament

Hath ])er-vppon ^oue iugement 3748

So outterly, it may nat be rejDeled*:

For, with his worde f>e sentence was asselid,

J3at she mot parte, with hir eyen glade.

And of J)e sorwe, pleinly, ])at she made 3752

At hir departynge, her-aftf/- 96 shal here

Whan it ageyn cometh to my matere.

3736. ]>ei] ]>e D 1. 3737. his herte] ovi. A.
3741. haue] havecl D 2. 3743. an] >e C.

3744. sche] he D 2. 3746. hir] his D 2.

3748. J)er-vp[ion] her vppon D 2, here vppon D 1—Joue] I ^oue D.2.

3749. repeled] repellid C. 3750. asselid] enseled D 1.

3753. departynge] partyng A.



BK. Ill] Hector visits the Greeks, and chats vAth Achilles. 503

Howe worthy Ector, durenge the trewes, kame to the

Tent of Achilles, where they were condescendyde

that the quarells, as wele of the Troiayns parte

as of pe Grekes, shulde be deraynede by the

handys of theme two, yif ]?e Troians and Grekis

wolde ther-to consente.^

3756

[leaf 88 c] 3760

The trew affermyd, as ^e hare herd deuise,

On ou|)er side, of hem ])at wer ful wvse.

And ful assentid of hem eue?ychon,

Til fre monies come be and goon,

Liclie as I rede, on a certeyn day,

Whan agreable Avas ]je morwe gray,

Blauwdiss[h]inge and plesant of delit,

Hector in herte caujte an appetite

(Like as Guydo liketli for to write)

)5e same day Grekis to* vesite,

Ful wel be-seyn, and wou?eder richely.

With many Avorpi in his company,

Of swiche as he for J»e nonys dies.

And to pe tent first of Achilles,

I fynde, in soth, fis wor])i Troyan knyjt

Vp-on his stede toke J>e weie ri3t,

Ful liche a man, as made is menciou;;.

Now hadde Achilles gret aft'ecciou?^

In his herte, hope day and ny3t,

Of worpi Hector for to ban a sijt

:

For neuer his lyue, by non occasiou?^

He my^t of hym han non iuspecciou«,

K'or \1j7n be-holde at good liberte
;

For vnarmyd he my^t him neuer se.

But wonder kny^tly, hope in port & chere,

Jjei had hem bofe as pei mette in fere,

And rijt manly in her coujitenauwce

;

And at the laste pei fille in dal}''au??ce.

But Achilles firste began abreide.

And vn-to hym euene pus he seide :

3755. trew] trews A. 3762. Hector] And Hector D 2.

3764. to] for to C. 3771. is mencioun] om. D 2.

3778. For] om. D 1. 3779. bo>e] as wel D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 86 b.

During the
Truce,

Hector visits

the Greeks.

3764

3768 He rides first

to the tent of
Achilles,

3772

3776

3780

3784

who longs to

see him.

They chat.



504 Achilles tells Hector that he luants to kill him. [bk. ill

Achilles
says

:

" Hector,
I'm (^latl to

see you,

but I want
to kill you.

I've often
felt the force

of your
blows.

You've cut
thru my
armour into

my flesh.

and I shall

never be
satisfied till I

slay you.

" Hector," quod he, " ful plesyng is to me

)?at I at leiser nakicl may ]>e se,

Sith I of fie neuere mj^t liaue sijt

But ^v[h]an )jou were armyd as a knyjt; 3788

And now to me it schal be ful greuous,

Whiclie am to \ie so inly envious,

But pou of me—per is no more to seyne

—

Be slaie anon vfith myn hondis tweyne : 3792

For Yis, in soth, wer hoolJy my plesau/ice,

By cruel deth to take* on fe vengamice

;

For I ful ofte, in werre & eke in fi3t,

Haue felt ]>e vertu & ]>e grete myjt 3796

Of fi force, ]>ov\\^ many AvouJidis kene,

Jpat vp-on me be I'ul fresche & grene

In many place, be shedynge of my blood

—

j)ou were on me so furious and wood, 3800

Ay compassynge to my distrucciou?*

;

For many a mail of myn haberion

])i sharpe sw^erd racid hafe a-sonder.

And cruelly seuered here and 3onder, 3804

And mortally, as I can signes shewe,

My platis stronge percid & I-hewe,

And myn harneis, forgid bri3t of stele,

Mi^t neuere assured hen so wele, 3808

In pin Ire whan pou liste to smyte, [leaf 88 d]

)5at pi swerd wolde* kerue & bite

In-to my fieshe, ful depe & ful profouwde.

As shewip 3it be many mortal Avou?ide 3812

On my body, large, longe, and wyde,

j)a.t 3it appere vppon exxerj syde,

And day be day ful sore ake and smerte.

For whiche ping, me semep, pat my?i herte 3816

Enbolleth newe, now whan I pe se,

Of hi3e dispit avengid for to be

—

So am I fret of envious rage,

j)at it may neuer in my brest aswage 3820

Til pe vengauwce and pe fatal sut

Of cruel deth be on pe execut.

3794. take] taken C. 8810. wolde] wele C, wil D 1.

3811. fieshe] fresshe D 1. 3819. am I] I am A.



BK. Ill] Achilles reminds Hector how he slew Patroclus. 505

And of o J)ing moste is my greuauwce,

Whan I haue fully remembrauHce,

And in my mynde considre vp & down,

How jjou madist a diuisiouM

Of me, alias ! and of Patroclus,

So jonge, so manly, and so vertuous !

Whom I loued, as it was skyl & ri^t,

Eijt as my silf,* with al my ful my^t,

With as hoi herte and inly kyndenes

As any tonge may tellen or expres.

Xow hast pou made a depa^tisiou?^

Of vs yat werne hy hool affecciouw

I-knet in oon, of hertly allyau??ce,

With-oute partynge or disseueraunce

—

So enteerly* oure feithful hertis tweyen

I-lacid werne, and lokkid in o cheyne,

Whiche my3t[e] nat for noon aduersite

Of lyf nor deth assonder twynned be,

Til cruelly fou madest vs departe,

Whiclie |)oru3 myn hert so i/nvardly [doth] darte,

}5at it wil neuer, in soth, out of* my ])0U3t.

And, trust wel, ful dere shal* be boujt

\)e detli of liym, &, be no J)iug in were,

Parauenture or endid be J)is ^ere :

For vp-on pe, only for his sake.

Of cruel deth vengaunce shal be take,

I ]>e ensure, wz't/i-outen oper bond

;

3if I may lyue, wit/i myn owne bond

I shal of deth don execuciou??,

With-oute abood or [long] dylacioun.

For ri3t requereth, with-onten any drede,

Deth for deth, for his final mede
;

For I my silfe fer-on shal be wroke,

\)at ])oru3 pe world ber-after shal be spoke.

How Achilles was vengid on* his foo.

3824 "I recollect

how j'ou

kild

3828 Patroclus.

wliom I lovd
with my
whole heart.

3832

383G

3840

3844

3848

3852

I can never
forget it.

and for his
s;ike

I will kiU
you."

3856

3824. haue] hadde D 1.

3830. silf] lif C. 383/

3838. o] a A, D 2, D 1.

3844. shal] it shal C.

3857. on] of C.

3829. Whom] Whom ])at D 1.

. enteerly] outterly C.

3843. out of] in C.

3845. hyni] who/zi D I.



506 Achilles & Hector cigree that 07ie must kill the other, [bk. in

Achillea say
he knows
Hector has

wanted to
kill him.

Death must
come to one
of them bj'

the other.

Hector sajs
"Achilles,

you can't
wonder that
I plot your
death,

for you plot
mine,
ami liave

besiegd Troy,

to destroy
us all.

For Patroclus pat he loued so.

i And fouj J)at I be to ]>e envious,

And of J)i Jetli inly desirous,

'Ne wyte me nat, ne put on me no blame,

For wel I wote fou arte to me ]>e same.

And haste my deth many day desyred,

And per-vp-on inwardly conspired :

And ])us, shortly, as a-twen vs two

pev is but deth, wit/i-oute wordis mo,

Whan fortune hath ]>e tyme shape,

I hope fully ]>o\x shalt nat eskape—
Truste noon oJ)er, I seie pe outterly !

"

To whom Hector nat to hastely

Answerid ageyn, v^'ith sobre cou7itenauwce,

Avised wel in al his daliaunce.

As he J>at was in no ])ing rek[e]les

;

And euene ])us he spake to Achilles :

" Sir Achilles, wit/i-outen any faille,

}3ou au^test nat in herte to mervaille

jjouj with my power & my ful[le] my^t,

With herte & wylle, of verray due ri3t,

Day be day I J»i deth conspire,

And euer in oon compasse it & desire,

And do my labour erly and eke late

To p2«-sue it by ful cruel hate :

—

}?ou ou3teste nat to wondre?i in no wyse,

But fully knowe, by sentence of ]ie wise,

In no maner, who-so taketh hede,

Of ri3twysnes it may nat precede,

}5at o[u]j)er I or any o})er wi3t

Shulde hym loue, fat w^t7i al his my3t

My deth p?i?'suwet[li] and destrucciou/i
;

And ouer ])is, to more confusiou?i,

Hath leide a sege aboute ]ns cite,

On my kyurede and also vppon me,

And, per-vp-on, felly doth preswme

'With mortal hate of werre to co?^swme

Vs eue?'ychon—I-wis, I can nat fynde

3869. Truste] Truste me A.

3889. pi»-su\veth] purswed D 1.

[leafs

3860

3864

38G8

3872

3876

3880

3884

3888

3892



BK. Ill] Hector tells Achilles that he hopes to tame the Greeks. 507

In myn herte, as by lawe of kynde, 3896

Swiche on to loue, of rijt nor cquite,

Nor haue hym chere, sotkly, in no degre :

For of werre may no frendlyhede,

Nor of debate loue a-rijt procede

;

3900

For, sothly, loue, moste in special,

Of feithfulnes bath bis original,

In bertis loyned by convenience

Of oon accorde, whom no difference 3904

Of doubilnes may in no degre,

Nouper in loye nor aduersite,

For lyf nor detb assou?ider nor disseuere ; Deaf 896]

For wbere loue is, it contunetb eue?'e, 3908

But of bate al is pe contrarie.

Of wbicbe, sothly, horn bertis whaw pei varie,

ProcedeJ) rancow/-, at eye, as men may se,

Debat, envye, strife, and enmyte, 3912

Mortal slau3ter, hope nyje and ferre,

Moder of wbicbe, in sothfastnes, is werre,

}3e fyn wher-of, longe or it be do,

Seue?-itb bertis & frendship kut a-two, 3916

And causetb loue to be leide ful lowe.

But, for al pis, I wil wel pat pou knowe

J?i proude wordis, in bert[e] nor in poujt.

In verray sotb, a-gaste me ri3t nou3t

;

And jif I scbal, ferpermore, oute-breke,

W«t7i-oute avau?ite pe troupe for to speke,

I seie pe, pleinly, ben[ne]s or two 3ere,

3if I may live in pis werris here, 3924

And my swerde of kny3thod forpe acheve,

I hope, in sotb, so mortally to greue

Jpe Grekis alle, whan I w/t/i hem mete,

)3at pei & pou sbul* fele ful vnswete, 3928

3if 3e contynewe and pe werris bau??t ;

—

I shal 30ur pride & surquedie adauTite

3897. Swiche ou to loue] Wiclie on pe londe D 1—nor] & D 2.

3898. hym chere] in Cheer A—hym] om. D 2.

3900. a-rijt] and rijt D 1. 3907. nor] to D 1.

39] 4, Moder] Mordir A, 3921. And] But D 1.

3923. pleinly] platlv A.

3928. shul] shulen C—shul fele] shal felen A, D 2, D 1.

TROY BOOK. L L

"Of course I

can't love

you.

War doesn't
breed friend-

ship.

From Faith
springs Love.

3920

From Hate,

Rancour,

Slaughter,

War.

But know
tliis,

that if I live

two years.

I'll lower
you Greeks'
pride.



508 Hector challenges Achilles to a Duel, to end the War. [bk. hi

" The Pre-
sumption of
you Greeks

comes from
want of

discretion,

and will

bring you
to grief.

And you,
Achilles,

will be the
first to die.

If you've the
pluck.

let me and
you figlit it

out.

and settle

this war.

In swiclie a wyse Avith myn hondis two,

J5at or \Q werre fully be a-do*, 3932

Ful many Greke sore shal it rewe.

For wel I wote, of olde & nat of newe,

)5at 38 Grekis, gadred here in on,

Of surquedie are fonned eueryclion, 3936

Only for want of discresioun,

To vndirfcaken of presumpciou?^

So hi^e a J»ing, a sege for to leyn.

And 3oure silfe to ouercharge in veyn * 3940

With emprises whiche, wtt/i-oute?« fable.

Bene of weijt to 3011 inportable,

And })e pels of so gret heuynes,

Jjat, finally, it wil 30U alle oppres, 3944

And 30ure pride avalen and encliue,

)3e ber])en eke enbowe bak & chyne.

And vnwarly cause 30U to falle

Or 3e haue done, I seie to oon and alle

!

3948

And, ouermore, be ful in surete,

J50U Achilles—I speke vn-to pe,

—

}?at fatal deth first schal jje assaille,

To-forn pi swerde in any ])ing availle 3952

Ageyn[e]s nie, for al J)i worpines

;

And 3if so be, fat so gret hardines,

Corage of wil, vigour, force, or niy3t

Meven ])in herte, be manhod as a kny3t [leaf 89 e] 3956

To take on J)e, as in dorynge do.

For to darreyne here betwene vs two

)?ilke quarel, how-so fat be-falle,

For fe whiche fat we striuen alle, 3960

I wil assent, pleinly, to luparte,

Til fat fe deth oon of vs departe

—

)jer is no more, but fat fes lordis here,

Kynges, princes wil accorde I-fere 3964

)?at it be do, fully be oon assent,

And hold[e] stable, of herte & of entent,

3932. a-do] al do C. 3985. Je] the D 1.

3948. I seie] om. D 1—alle] to alle D 1. 3954. fat] om. D 1.

3957. on >e] on honde D 2. 3959. >at] >at it D 1.

3962. oon] of oone D 1.



If Achilles heats Hector, the Trojans 'II give-in to the Greeks. 509

Wit?i-in a felcle only pat we tweyne,

As I haue seide, ])is quarel may dareyne,

And it finyshe, be fis condiciou?^

:

)5at 3if it hap poruj pin hi^e renou?^

Me to venquyshe or putten at outrauwce,

I wil 30U maken fully assurauwce,

}3at firste my lord, Priamt^ pe kyng,

Shal vn-to Grekis in al maner ping,

"With septre & crowne, holly \nm submitte,

And in a point varie nouper llitte,

Fully to jelde to ^oure subiectiou7i

Al his lordshipe wM-Inne Troye touw

;

And his legis in captiuite

Shal goon her weye oute of pis cite,

And leue it quit in 3oure* goue?*nau«ce,

With-oute strif or any variauwce.

And here-vp-on, to maken surete,

To deuoyde al ambiguyte.

To-fore pe goddis be ope & sacramente

We shal be swore, in ful good entent

;

And, ouermore, oure feith also to saue,

To assure 30U, in plegge 30 shal haue,

Jje raene while to kepe he»i on ^our syde,

At 30ure chois hostagis to abide,

From Troye iown, of pe worpieste

}3at 36 liste chese, & also of pe beste,

So pat 36 shal of no ping be in were

Of al pat euere pat I seie* 30U here.

And, Achilles, with-oute wordes mo,

3if pat pou liste accorde ful per-to

}jat I haue seide, pin honou/* to encrese,

To make pis werre sodeinly to sese,

Jjat likly is for to laste longe

Be-tweno Troyens & pe Grekis stronge,

}3ou shalt nat only w/t^ honowr & \xith fame

)3oru3-oute pe world getyn pe a name.

3968

3972

" If you best

me,

Priam shall
Kubinit to

the Greeks,

3976

and his folk

bimll quit

3980 Troy,
ami leave it

to the Greeks.

3984

3988

3992

3996

Let us swear
to this before

the Gods,

and you shall

take such
Trojan
hostages as
you choose.

If you agree,
Achilles,

you'll win
honour for

ending this

war.

4000

3971. at] to A. 3978. lordshipe] lordis D 1.

3981. it quit in Joure] in quiete and in C—it] om. A.

3983. makeu] take D 1. 3985. &] of D 1.

3994. seie] seide C. 3996. ful] wel A.



610 Achilles accepts Hectors Challenge to end the War hy a Duel.

" You'll also

save many
men's lives.

So let the
day of our
Duel be fixt.

If I beat you,

you'll give
up the siege,

and go
home."

Achilles at

once agrees

to Hector's
proposal,

and casts

down his

Glove as a
Challenge.

Hector gladly
picks it up.

But J)er-wit^-al—& ])at is nat a lyte

—

Jjoru^ J)i knyjthod to many man profite,

}5at fro pe deth slial eskape a-lyue,

And to his contre hoi and sounde aryve,

J3at likly am, by cruel auenture,

For to be ded, 3if pe werre endure.

Come of, ])erfor,.& late nat* be proloigned.

But lat ]>G day atwen vs two be loyned,

As I haue seide, in condicioun,

3if in diffence only of pis toun

I haue victorie by fortune on pe,

I axe nat, but anoon ]>at je

Breke vp sege, and pe werre lete,

And suffreth vs to lyuen in quiete,

In-to Grece horn whan ^e ar goon."

To* whiche })ing Achilles anon,

Hoot in his Ire and furious also,

Bre^inynge ful bote for ange;* & for wo,

Assentid is, with a dispitous chere.

And gan anoon to Hector dresse hi??i nere.

And seide he wolde delyuere him outterly,

Fro poynt to point, his axyng by & by,

And ])er-in made noon excepciou??,

But of hool herte and entenciouw

His requeste accepted eue?'ydel.

And, as it sempte, liked it rijt wel.

And, for his parte, he caste a gloue doun,

In signe & tokene of confirmacioure,

For lyfe or deth pat he wil holde his day

Ageyn Hector, hap what hap[pe] may,

Yn-to ]>e whiche Hector lifly sterte.

And toke it vp^ w^th as glad an herte

As euere 3it dide* man or kny3t,

])at quarel toke -with his foo to fi3t :

[leaf 89 d]

4004

4008

4012

4016

4020

4024

4028

4032

4036

4009. nat] it nat C, D 1.

4011, 12 are transposed in D 1 and marked respectively a a7id b.

4012] ]5oii wilt assente to this conclusiouw D 1.

4018. To] To pe G, orn. D 1. 4022. dresse him] dressen D 2.

4031. wil] wolde D 1. 4033. ])e] om. D 1.

4034. au]o?H. D2.
4035. 3it dide] dide jit C—man or] ony niancre D 1.



Agamemnon
and tlie

Greek lords
come,

BK.iii] The Greek & Trojan Chiefs refuse Settlement ly Duel. 511

)5er can no man, in soth, a-ri^t deuyse

How glad he was of )?is hi3e emprise,

Of whiche ])e noise & ])e grete soun

Kan to \q eris of Agamenoure
;

And he anoon cam dou??. to her tent

Wt't/i alle pe lordis of his parlement,

Where Achilles & Hector warn I-fere,

To wit her Aville as in pis matere :

Wher fei wolden assente/^ finally

To putte fe quarel ful in iuparty,

Of ouper part, atwene fese knyjtes tweyne,

As 36 han herde, it fully to darayne.

And wM o vois Grekis it denye,

And seide ])ei nolde of swiche a co?»pauie,

Of kynges, dukis, and lordis eke also,

Bope life & deth luparten atwene two,

N'or to [pe] course of Fortune he??i submitte,

J3at can hir face alday chau7^ge & flitte. [leaf 90 a]

And some of Troye, in conclusiouw,

luparte nolde her lyues nor her tou7i,

In pe hondis only of a kny3t

To putten al in auenture of fi3t,

Priam except, whiche, sothly, in pis caas,

With-in hym silf fully assentid was,

Pleinly to haue put & set in iuparte

Holy ])e honour of his regalye,

—

Supposynge ay, as maked is memorie,

)pat Hector shuld haue had pe victorie

Of pis emprise, 3if it he toke on honde.

But for Priam my3t[e] nat wit^-stonde

Ageyn so many of oon entenciou?i

}3at were contrarie to his oppiniou?i, 4068

Bope of Grekis and on Troye side,

[He] helde his pes, and lete it oue?-e-slyde.

And so pe Grekis parted ben echon

;

4044. wit] wete A, D 1, wyte D 2.

4047. Of] On D 1—tweyne] om. A.

4052. atwene is erased in D 1. 4053. to] of D 1.

4061. haue] a A, om. D 2, D 1. 4062. >e] to D 1.

4063. maked] makyng D 2. 4067. so] om. D 1.

4071. ben] hem A.

4040

4044

4048

4052

4056

and refuse to

risk their

enterprise on
one man.

So do some
Trojans,

tho Priam
is willing to

4060 chance it,

relying on
Hector's

4064 winning.

But he can't
withstand
the objectors.



512 The Treachery of Fortune, and the Distress ofTroilus. [bk. Ill

4072Hector goes
home tu

Troy.

I'll now turn
to Troilus.

And Hector is from Achilles goon

Home to Troye, where I him leue a while,

Whiles yai I directe shal my stile

To telle of Troylus |)e lamentable wo,

"^Tiiche fat he made to parte his lady fro. 4076

Fortune

!

when folk

most long
for you,

you turn
against tlieni.

See liow
you've
thrown over
Troilus

!

I must help
him to

complain.

He almost
died when
he knew
Cressid must
leave him.

Of the sorowe that Troilus made whe« Cressaide shulde

depart.!

Alias ! Fortune, gery and vnstable,

And redy ay [for] to be chau«gable
;

Whan folk* most triste in fi stormy face,

Liche her desire J>e fully to embrace :

J3an«e is pi loye aweye to iumo. & wry])e,

A^p-on WTrechis pi power for to kij»e

—

Eecord on Troylus, pat fro pi whele so lowe

By fals envie pou hast ouer-prowe,

Oute of pe loye which [pat] he was Inne,

^ro??^ his lady to make him for to twynne

Whan he best we??de for to haue be surid.

And of pe wo pat he hath endured,

I muste now helpe hym to compleyne,

Whiche at his herte felt[e] so gret peyne,*

So inward wo, and so gret distresse,

More pan I haue kon7^ynge to expresse,

Whaw he knew pe partynge of Cryseide

—

Almoste for wo & for peyne he deyde,

And fully wiste she departe shal

By sentence and lugement fynal

Of his fader, ^oue in parlement.

For whiche, w/t/i wo & torment al to-rent.

He was in point to haue falle in rage,

)3at no man myjt apese nor a-.swage

J5e hid[de] peynes which in* his breste gan dare :

For lik a man in furie he gan fare,

4080

4084

4088

4092

4096

4100

4073. him leue] leve hym A.
4076. to] for to A. 4078. redy] likly D 1.

4079. folk] men C—triste] trust A, truste D 2.

4083. on] of D 1— ))i] >e D 1. 4090. peyne] a peyne C
4101. hid] hije D 1—which in] J)at y^ith in C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 88 a.



BK. Ill] The sorrow ofTroilus and Gressid ivhen they mustpart. 513

And swiche sorwe day & uyjt to make, [leafgot]

In corapleyninge* only for hir sake.

Fur whan he sawe ]>'it she schulde a-weie,

He leuer had, pleinly, for to deye

))an to lyve be-hyude* in hir absence :

For hym })0U3t, wit/«-outen liir p?-esence

He nas but ded—per is no more to seine.

And in-to terys he be-gan to reyne,

W/t/< whiche his eyen gon[ne] for to bolle,

And in his breste pe sijes vp to swoUe,

And ))e sobbyng of his sorwes depe,

)5at he ne can nat but rore and wepe,

80 sore loue his herte gan constreyne.

And she no felt nat a litel peyne,

But wepte also, and pitously ga7i crye,

Desyring ay fat she myjte dye

Eaper pan parte fro?« hym oute of Troye,

Hir owne kuy3t, hir lust, hir Hues loye,

Jjat be hir chekis ])0 toris dou« distille,

And fro hir eyen pe rouHde dropis t[r]ille,

And al for-dewed han lur blake wede

;

And eke vntrcssid hir her abrod ga7i sprede,

Like to gold wyr, for-rent & al to-torn,

I-plukked of, & nat with sheris shorn. ^ J^/^;

And ouer pis, hir freshe rosen hewe,

"Whilom y-meint with white lilies newe,

With woful wepyng pitously disteyned,

And like herbis in April al be-reyned,

Or floures freshe, with pe dewes swete,

Eijt so hir chekis moiste wern & wete

With cristal water, vp ascendyn[g] hi3e

Out of her breste vi-to hir heuenly eye
;

And ay amonge hir lamentacioura,

Ofte sipe she fil aswoue dovvi,

Dedly pale, for-dy??aued in hir si3t,

4104. complejminge] compleyuigne C. 4105. she] he

4107. be-hynde] beside C. 4109. is] nys D 1.

4114. rore] to rore D 1. 4115. gan] can D 1, to D 2.

4118. Desyring ay] Euere desirynge D 1.

4133. asceudyng] ascenden D 2, ascendid D 1.

4134. her] he D I.

4104

Trollus
would rather

die than
leave Cressid.

4108

4112 He siKbt and
sobs;

can only roar

and weep.

Crcasid
weeps too,

411G

4120

4124 '««" o"' ''*'

golden locks.

stains her
rosy cheeks

4128 with tears.

4132

4136 and swoons,
and falls

down.

Dl.



514 Cressid's Sorroiv. Her last night with Troilus. [bk. hi

Cressid
laments.

and appeals
to Death to
take her.

Troilus comes
to comfort
her;

but they
both renew
their grief.

She cannot
speak.

And ofte seide :
" alias ! vajn owne kny3t,

Myn owne Troylus, alias ! whi slial we* parte !

—

Raper late Deth wi't/i his spere darte « 4140

)3oru3 myn hert, & |>e veynes kerue,

And vfiih his rage do me for to sterue

—

Ra|)er, alias ! })an fro my kny^t to twywne !

And of J)is wo, o Deth, y.it I am Inne, 4144

Wlii nyl pou come & help[e] make an ende ]

For how shulde I oute of Troye wende,

He abide, and 1 to Grekis goon,

)5er to dwelle amonge my cruel foou? 4148

AUas ! alias ! I, woful creature,

Howe shulde I ])er, in fe werre endure

—

I,_wrefih.e woman, but my silf^ajlone^

Amonge pe men of armys euerychon !

"

)?us gan she cryen al pe longe day
;

)3is was hir co??ipleint, Wit/i ful gret affray,

Hir pitous noyse, til it drowe to ny3t,

)5at vn-to hir hir owne trewe knyjt,

Ful triste & heuy, cam ageyn[e]s eve,

5if he myjt hir couwforte or releue.

But he, in soth, hath Cryseide founde

Al in a swowe, lyggynge on fe grouwde
;

4160

And pitously vn-to hir he wente,

^iili woful chere, & hir in armys hent.

And toke hir vp : & fan atwen hem two

Be-gan of new swiche a dedly wo, 4164

)3at it was rouJ»e & j)ite for to sene

;

For she of cher pale was and grene,

And he of colour liche to ashes dede

;

And fro hir face was goon al ])e rede, 4168

And in his chekis deuoided was ])e blod,

So wofully atwene \\em two it stood.

For she ne myjt nat a worde spekc.

And he was redy vfiih deth to be wreke 4172

[leaf 90 ej 4152

4156

4139. whi slial we] we shal C.

4140. darte] and darte A. 4147. He] Here to D 1.

4149, 50 are transposed in D 1 and marked respectively a and b.

4156. Jiat] Til she D 1. 4157. eve] heve D 2.

4167. to] the A. 4171. speke] y speke A, D 2,

4172. And] But D 1—he] om. D 2.



The Sorrow of Troihis and Cressid. Zydgate p'aises Chaiicer. 515

Yp-on hym silfe, his nakid swerd "be-side
;

And she ful ofte gau to grounde glide

Out of his annys, as she fel a-swowne

;

And he hym silf gan in teris drowne : 4176

She was as stille Sc dowmb* as any ston
;

He had a mou])e, hut wordis had lie no« ;

—

\)e weri spirit flikered* in hir breste,

And of deth stood vnder arreste, 4180

Wit/i-oute meinpris, sothly, as of lyf.

And j?us ))e[r] was, as it sempte, a strif,

Whiche of hem two shuld[e] firste pace :

For deth porlreied in her ou])er face 4184

Wit/i swiche colour as men <'o to her graue.

Troilus too
is silent.

It seems
iloublful

wlietUer he
or CresHiJ

will die flrst.

Of the worshipful reco//*mendacyon' that the monke of

Bury, \ax translate ):is boke, gave Chaucere )?e

chef poete off Breteyne.^

And ])us in wo fei gan to-gidre raue,

Disconsolat, al J)e longe nyjt,

)3at, in gode feith, 3if I shulde ari3t 4188

\iQ processe hool of he/"e hope * sorwe

}3at fei made til ))e nexte morwe,

—

Fro point to point it to specefie,

It wolde me ful longe occupie 4192

Of eue/y ]'inge to make menciouw,

And tarie me in my t;'anslaciou?j

3if I shulde in her wo precede

;

But, me semeth, Jjat it is no nede, 4196

Sith my maister Chaucer her-a-forn

In ])i3 mater hath so wel* hym born,

In his boke of Troylus and Cryseyde

Whiche he made longe or ]>ai he deyde, 4200

Eehersinge firste, how Troilus was co?ztrane [leaf gorf]

[Forj^To'assendyn vp on Lovis steire,

4177. dowmb] dowiue C. 4179. flikered] flikerit C.

4181. meinpris] mainpris A, menprys D 2, manprise Dl.
4183. pace] y passe A, I passe D 2. 4184. her] hert A.
4189. bol)e] bojjcr C. 4198. hath so wel] so wel hath C.

4200. ]>at] om. D 1. 4201. was] om. D 1.

4202. For] "WasDl.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 88 c (misplaced after line 4196).

Thus passes
their last

niglit

toK«lher.

It would
take me too
long ti) tell

you all about
't;

and there's

no need,
for my
Master,
CHAirCEK,
has done it

all so well in

Ilia Troilus.



516 Chaucer tells the whole Story of Troilusand Cressid. [bk. ni

Chaucee
tells us how
Troilus

first fell ill

love with
Cressid,

and was then
helpt by
Pandarus,

and all went
well till B'or-

tune frownd
on him.

And how ])at he, for al his surqiiedie,

After be-cam oon of ]>e companye

Of Lovis folke, for al his olde game,

Whan Cupide maked hym ful tame,

Alas, the
clianjfe

!

Mirth to-day,
Woe to-

Chaucbk
tells the
whole story.

He gilded
our rude
English.

And brdu3t lihn lowe to his subiecciouw,

In a temple as he walked vp & douw,"

Whan lie his gi?mes and his hokis leide

Amyd pe eyen cerclid of Cryseyde,

Whiche on ))at day he my3t[e] nat asterte :

For poruj his brest percid & his herte,

He wcnte hjm home, pale, sike, & wan.

And in J>is wise* Troylus first be-gan

To be a seruaiuit, my maister telleth pus,

Til he was holpe aftir* of Pandarus,

Jjoruj whos comforte & mediaciou7i

(As in his boke is maked* mencioun)

With gret labour firste he cam to grace.

And so contuneth by certeyn ^eris space,

Til Fortune gan vp-on hym frowne,

J3at she fro??i hym mvst goon oute of towne

Al sodeynly, and newer hym after se.

Lq !^ here J)e fyn of ittlse feliciie,

X.0 ! here pe ende of worldly brotihies.

Of fleshy lust, k)|^_here thu??stabilnes,

Lol liere ]>e double variacioun*

Of \\'or[ljdl3''_blisse_aud t/'ansmvtaciou;?

:

Jjis day in myrthe & in wo to-morwu !

For ay pe fyn, alias ! of loie is sorwe.
5

For now Cryseide, yvith ]>e kyng Thoas,

For Anthenor shal go forpe, alias !

—

Vn-to Grekis, and euer* with hem dwelle !

pe hool[e] story Chaucer kan 30W telle

3if J»at ^e liste—no man bet alyue

—

jS^'or ]>e processe halfe so wel discryue

:

For he owre englishe gilt[e] with his sawes,

Eude and boistous firste be olde dawes,

,./:

4204

4208

4212

4216

4220

4224

4228

4232

4236

4203. al] om. D 2. 420S. walked] walk A, D 2.

4211. pat] a D 1. 4214. wise] while C.

4216. aftir] tirst C. 4218. his] this D 1—maked] made C.

4227. variacioun] variau?ice C. 4233. euer] neiier C.



BK. Ill] Lydgates Praise ofCluiucer. Guidons Rebuke ofTroilus. 517

)5at was ful fer from al pe>-fecciou/<,

And but of litel reputaciouw,

Til })at he cam, &, |)oru3 his poetrie,

Gan oure tonge firste to magnifie,

And adourne it with his elloquence

—

To whom honour, laude, & reuerencc,

])ox\iyo\xiQ pis londe ^oue be & songe,

So pat pe laurer of oure englishe tonge

Be to hym ^oue for his excellence,

— Ki^t a[s] whilom by ful hi3e sentence,

Perpetually for a memorial,

Of Colu/??pna by pc cardynal [lenfoia]

To Petrak Frauwceis was joueu \ii Ytailh-

—

)5at \e report wanera after faille,

Kor ])e honour dirked of his name,

To be registred in pe house of fame

Amonge oper in pe hijeste sete,

My maister Galfride, as for chefe poete

)3at euere was jit in oure langage
;

\)Q name of who??i shal passen '\n woon age.

But eue?' ylyche, wit/i-oute eclipsinge, shyne.

And, for ray part, I wil neuer fyne.

So as I can, hym to magnifie

In my writynge, pleinly, til I dye
;

And God, I praye, his soule bring in loy.

4240

4244

English was
poor stuff

till Chaucbb
ailoriid it.

Let all the
Land honour
him

!

4248

4252

Like as was
done to

Pi-trardi

4256 chauceb
is the cliiet

English
Poet.

4260
I'll magnify
him till I die.

Howe Guydo rebukethe Troylus. And of the mutabi-

lite and varyant chaunge of womenne.^

And where I lefte, I wil ageyn of Troie 4264

\)Q story telle,—& first how pat Guydo

Wit/i-in his boke speketh Troylus to,

Rebukyng hym ful vncurtesly,

)5at he so sette his herte folili

Yp-on Cryseide, ful of doubilnes :

For in his boke as Guydo list expresse,

4246. J)e] om. D 2. 4250. cardynal] ordynal D 2.

4251. Petrak] Petrark A.

4256. for] for a A. 4259. witA-oute] wit/t D 2.

4264. of] to D 1. 4267. ful] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 89 a (misplaced after line 4262).

4268

But now I'll

tell how
Guido

rebukes
T roilus for

his folly in

loving the
false Cressid.



518 Guido likens Women to Seiyents, and shows-u;p their Tricks.

Women's
words, says
Guido,
are stuft

with lies.

They weep
false tears.

They are like

a serpent.

They weep
witli one eye
and laugh
with the
other.

They're
always
double.

They're never
satisfied with
1 man,

}3at liir teris & liir compleynynge,

Hir worclis white, softe, & blau?jdyshynge, 4272

Wer meyut wit/^JiiyxLyiig-A wiltZt flatede,^

And outward farsed wiih many a fals[e] lye

;

For vnder hid Avas al pe variauwce,

Cured a-boue viiih feyned contenau?2ce, 4276

As wo??imen kan falsly teris borwe

—

In her herte ))0U3 fer be no sorwe

—

Lik as ])ei wolde of verray trouj^e deie.

}pei can Jjink oon, and a-no])er seie, 4280

As a serpent vnder floures faire

His venym hydeth, Avhere he doJ> repaire

—

)3e sugre a-forn, J)e galle hid be-hynde,

As approprid is vn-to bir kynde 4284

To be dyuers & double of nature,

Eapest deceyvynge "wha?i mew most assure :

For vnder colour eue?'y ])ing fei wirke,

)3e faire aboue, pe foule in pe dirke 4288

J5ei hide so, fat no man may espie
;

And ])0U3 so be, fat wiih a woful eye

]3ei can outward wepyn pitously,

J3e toper eye can lau3[e] couertly,

—

4292

Whos sorwes alle are temprid "w^'t7i allaies.

And her colour euer is meynt* wz't/i raies

:

For vp-on chau?ige and mutabilite

Stant hool her trust and [her] surete, 4296

So })at fei ben sure in doubilnes,

And alwey double in her sikernes,

Semynge oon whan fei best ca7^ varie, [ieaf9i6]

Likest to acorde whan pei be contrarie

;

4300

And J»us fei ben variatiwte in a-corde,

And holest seme whan per is discord.

And Guydo seith, how per are fewe or noon

]3at in her herte apaied is with oon
;

4304

And jit J)ei can, be it to oon or tweyne,

To pre or foure, in her speche feyne.

4271. \st hir] Ms A.
4991. can] om. Dl.
4302. And] They D 1.

4304. her] om. D 1.

4273. meynt] queynt D 1.

4294. ener is meynt] is meynt euer C.

4303. or]owi. Dl.



BK.iii] Guido's abuse of Women: hou^fraudful&fickle they are. 519

Like as pel wern to oon & to no moo

Hool in her loue, for wele & eke for wo,

)3at eue/yche shal of laym silfe deme

)3at he be next, lik as it doth seme.

And pus in hope stant eche of hem alle,

\)e trewest ay redyest to falle
;

Who serueth best, nexte to ben appaired :

And ])us in chauwge al her loue is feired.

Lat no man trust, but cache v/haii lie may *

;

Far-wel to-morwe, Jjouj it be sure to-day* !

—

J3e faire of chaunge lasteth ouer ^ere,

But it is foly for to hjen to dere

)3ilke tresour, whiche harde is to possede,

But fleeth aweye wha?^ men per-of most nede.

And jif it hap J)at no chapman be

(As seith Guydo), 3it al day men may se

It* shewed oute at large fenestrallis,

On chaumbres hije, & lowe donn in hallis,

And in wyndowes eke in euery strete ;

And also eke men may with hem mete

At pilgrymages and oblaciou«[e]8,

At spectacles in cytes and in toAvnys

(As seit[h] Guydo), and al is for to selle :

—

But after hym I can no ferfer telle.

And eke he seith, in his sentament,

)3er is no fraude fully equipollent

To J)e fraude and sleijty compassyng

Of a -woj^man, nor like in worchynge :

For Avho ])at set al his feithfulnes,

Wenynge in hem to fynde stabilnes,

He-sbal henrXYnde stedefaste as {je mone

,

)5at is in point for to chau7ige sone.

3if he be 3onge, pei cast hym in a rage

;

^if he be olde, he falleth in dotage

;

" "Wherfore, my couTzseil is to boJ>e two :

Guido says
that each of

4308 " woman's
lovers thinks

4312

4316

4320

he's her
favourite

;

but let no
man trust
em.

If one hasn't
a chapman,

she shows
herself at

4324 windows

4328

and in

pilgrimages,

and is on
sale:

4332 there is no
fraud equal to

a woman's.

4336

4340

They cliange
like the

4310. he] om. D 2—next] neest A, nest D 2, neste D 1.

4311. alle] tweyne D 2. 4315, 16 are transposed in C.

4315. trust] om. D 1. 4318. But] For D 1.

4319. harde is] is hard A—possede] procede D 2.

4321. chapman] man D 1. 4323. It] It is C.

4339. a] om. A.



520 Lydgate rejproaches Giddo for his Abuse of Women, [bk. hi

Guido
delights in

speaking
cursedly of
women.

Ill may he
thrive!

. I, John
Lydgate, say
that, for 1 had
woman there
are 100 good
ones.

Look at the
11,000
martyrd
Virgins at

Cologne,

who won the
bliss of
Heaven.

Cast of fe briclel, aud li3tly lete hem go."

Jjus techej) Guyclo, God wot, & not I !

—

)?at liaj) delyt to speke cursidly 4344

Alwey of wojjimen jjoruj-out al his bok,

As men may se, Avho-so list to loke.

To hem he had envie in special,

Jjat, in good feith, I am ri3t wrofe \fiih al, [leaf 91 c] 4348

)3at he "Wit/i hem list so to debate

;

For Ire of whiche, J)e latyn to t?-anslate,

Inwardly myn herte I felte blede,

Of hije dispit, his clausis for to rede, 4352

J)at resownede, in conclusiouw,

Only of malys to accusaciouw

Of ])is women—ful euel mote he priue !

—

So gene?-ally her sect[e] to discryve, 4356

—Whiche made nat, JJoru3 indiscrecioii/i,

Of good nor badde noon excepciou?i.

He was to blame—foule mote he* falle !

—

For cause of oon for to hindren alle : 4360

For I dar wel affermen by pe rode,

Ageyn oon badde hen an hundrid gode
;

And J)oii3 som oon double be & newe,

It hindreth nat to hem fat be trewe. 4364

And be exau?nple, also, Jjou^ he shewe

jjat som oon whilom was a shrewe,

)5ei fat be gode take shal noon liede,

For it noon hindrynge is to wo??imanhede, 4368

)5ou3 two or Jjre can be double & feyne

:

For fer ageyn, sothly, at Coleyne,

Of virgines, inly ful of grace,

Ellevene fousand in pat holy place 4372

A man may fynde ; and in oure kalendere

Ful many maide parfit and entere,

Whiche to fe deth stable wern and trewe.

For so?;ime of hem \\ith pe rosen hew 4376

Of martirdom fe blisse of heuene wo?me

;

4342. hem] hym D 1. 4343. teche])] tellitli A.
4349. to] om. D 1. 4355. ))is] ]>eD\.
4359. he] hym C. 4363. newe] trewe D 1.

4364. trewe] newe D 1. 4369. two] tweyne A.



Lydgcde defends Women, & says ive shoidd thank God for em. 521

And so?«rQe also, as bokis telle konne,

With ]>e lillye of virginite

And viulettis of parfit chastite,

Ascendid ben a-boue pe stems clere

And pe cercle of fe nynthe spere,

Where loie is euere, and gladnes eterne.

Wherefor, in soth, as I can discerne,

jjouj som clerkis of shrewis haue myssaid,

Lat no good Avo?nman ])er-of be niyspaid :

For lak of oon, alle are nou3t to blame,

And eke of men may be seide Jje same.

For to \ie trewe it is no reprefe,

}3ou3 it so be anofer be a pefe

;

For what is he fe werse in his degre,

J30U3 ]>e tofer be honged on a tre?

—

i!^or vn-to wo??imen hindring is it noon,

Among an hu7jdrid pouj ])at fer be oon

Of gouernau?«ce fat be vicious !

For jjer ageyn a fousand vertuous,

3if Jjat 30 liste, lijtly je may fynde.

And ])0U3 Guydo Avrit, fei han of kynde

To be double, men shulde it goodly take,

And per ageyn no maner grucching make :

Nature in werkynge hath ful gret power,

And it wer harde for any pat is here

\)e cours of hir to holden or restreyne

;

For she wil nat be guyed be no reyne,

To be coarted of hir due ri3t.

jjerfore, eche man vrith al his ful[le] my3t

Shulde panke God, and take paciently :

For 3if wojumen be double naturelly,

Why shulde men leyn on he??i pe blame ?

For })0U3 myn auctor hindre so her name

In his writings, only of Cryseide,

And vp-on hir swiche a blame leide,

My counseil is, li3tly ouer passe

Wher he niysseith of hir in anj' i)lace,

4380

4384

4388

4392

Some women
with the lily

of Virginity
and the
violets of
Chastity
have risen
to the Uth
Sphere of
eternal joy.

All women
are not to

be blamed
fur one's
fault.

[leaf 91 fJ]

4396

4400

4404

4408

4412

Against 1

vicious
woman are
loiX) virtuous
ones.

Men
shouldn't
mind Guido's
abase of em.

They should
bear with em.

And, tbo
Guido does
blame
Cressid,

you'd better

4386. be] o?/i. A.

4389. to] om. D 2.

4387. nou3t] nat A, D"2, D 1.

4391. is he] he is D 1."



522 Cressid forsakes Troilus, and loves Dioinede. [bk. ill

skip his talk

till yoa get

to Uiomedc,

to wlioin slie

was given tor

Antenor
and Ihoas.

He guides
her to her
father's tent;

and as

Chaucee
tells the
whole story,

I needn't.

But Guido
says Cressid
forsook
Troilus tliat

night,
and lovd
Diomede.

I can excuse
her only

by Nature,

who made
her uustable.

—To hindre \vo??imen, ouper eve or niorvve

—

Taketh noon hede, but late lii;^ be w/t/t sorwe, 4416

And skippetli ouer wher ^e list nat rede,

Til 36 come where ])at Dyomede

For hir was sent in-to Troye tou«,

Where ceriously is maked menciou?*, 4420

First, how pat she to hym delyuered was

For Anthenor and for* kyng Thoas,

And how Troilus gan hir to conveie,

With many oper, to bringe hir on \% weie

;

4424

And after fis, how pat Dyomede,

By pe weie gan hir bridel lede

Til he hir brou3t to hir fadres tent

;

And how* Calchas, in ful good entent, 4428

Received hir, logged per he lay.

And of hir speche duryng al pat day,

And al pe maner hool and euerydel

—

Al is rehersid ceriously and wel 4432

In Troylus boke, as ^e han herd me seyn

—

To write it efte, I holde it wer but veyn.

Bat-Grttythrseithy4onge or it..3£asJl.nj3t,

How Crjse^de for-soke hir owne kny^t, 4436

And 3af hir lierte vl>l"oT)yomede

Of tendimes-and nf wn/z/manhede,

j)at Troilus wexe in hir herte as colde,

WitA-oute fire as ben pese asshes olde. 4440

I can noon oper excusaciou/i.

But only kyndes transmutaciou«j

}3at is appropred vn-to hir nature,

Selde or neuer stable to endure, 4444

Be experience as men may ofte lere.

But now ageyn [vn-]to my matere [leaf 92 a]

I mvt resort, pou3 pat I be ferre.

As I be-gan to writen of pe werre. 4448

4422. for] >e C.

4425. And] om. D 1. 4428. now] how >at C.

4430. ])at] })e D 1.

4434. efte I holde] ofte I hilde D 1—wer] was A.

4435. was] wer C. 4439. hir] his D 1.

4440. ]3ese] the A. 4447. pat] om. D 1.



The morning
after the end
of the Truce,

The muster of the Trojan Forces under Hectoi\ The Greeks. 523

Howe worthy Ector, lyche Mars hym silf, toke the

felde with mony worthy in his company, and

scleughe sondrey kynges, and, amonge alle other,

with his swerde depa/tede Merion atweyne.^

The tyme passed of ))e trew y-take,

J3e next[e] morwe, wha?i Tita/i haf forsake

)3e vnder party of cure Emysperye,

Where al fe nyjt he hadde* be ful merye

With Aurora liggyiig by his side,

—

But in his bedde hym list no lenge?- bide,

But shope hy??i vp, & cast his stremys shene

On Troye wall,* whan Hector, arniyd clene,

In-to ])e felde faste gan hym hije,

Fiftene pousand in his companye

Of worfi knytes and of manly men.

And, as I fynde, Troylus had[de] ten

Of knyjtes eke, ))at his baner swe

;

And, in al haste, Paris gan remewe

Oute of ))e tou», wiih hem of Perce londe
;

And eche of hem a bowe had in his honde,

And arwis sharpe trussid by her side
;

And of kny^tes jnit aboute hym ride

He had also pre Jjousand, as I fynde.

And Dephebws next hym cam be-hynde

Wit/< pre pousand knyjtes, armyd clene,

On whos platis pe so/aie shone ful shene

;

And next hym cam pe Troyan Eneas.

And, as I rede, sothly, pat per was

}5e same day w/t/i hem of Troye tou?j

An hu«drid pousand knyjtes of renouw,

Lik as recordeth Dares Frigyus,

And in his boke Guydo writeth pus.

And with pe Grekis, al to-forn pat day,

Wi't/i seuene pousand went[e] Menelay,

Kny^tes echon, whiclie he dide lede

;

44.52

4456 Hector tiikes

the field with

15,000
knights,

4460 Troiliwwith
lU.OOi),

Paris

4404

4468

with Persian
archers,

and 3U00
knights,

Deipliobua
Willi 3000
knights.

Eneas of
Troy, and

4472 others.

4476

100,000
Trojan
knights were
there.

The Greeks
linve Mene-
laus with
7000 knights.

4449. trew] trews A.

4452. al pe iiy3t he hadde] he hadde al pe nyjt C—be] ora. A.

4456. wall] wallis C. 4464. his] o,a. A.
"

4472. as] om. A. 4479. he] om. A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 90 a.
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524 The Greek Forces. Hector kills Phillis and Zantipus. [bk, hi

Diomede
has 7000
kniglits;

Achilles, his

Myniiidons

;

Zantipus,
3000:

Agamemnon,
a huge num-
ber.

Phillis rides

at Hector,

who spears
and slays

him.

Zantipus

charges
Hector,

who kills

him.

slay many
Trojans.

And viiih as many weiit[e] Dyomcde. 4480

And next hem* folwit/t J)e hardy Achilles,

Wtt/i his meyne callid ^Myrundones
;

And ^antipus, pe wor])i kyng, eke had

)5re Jjousand knyjtes, Avhiche pat he lad 4484

In-to J>e felde ageyn hem of pe touw

;

And aldeilaste cam Agamenouw

W/tA swiche a nou??»bre of pe Grekis felle,

)5at Avonder is for to here telle. 4488

And whan pe wardis in pe feld abrod

Had take her place, wit/^-oute more abood,

A Grekishe kyng, whiche pat Phillis hi^t,

Anon as he of Hector had a si3t, 4492

Towardis hym, sitting on his stede,

Wiih his spere he gan hym fast[e] spede

;

But whan Hector hap his co?«mynge seyn, [leaf 92 6]

He hent a speve, & rod to hym ageyn
;

4496

And poruj his slielde & his platis rouwde

He 3af to hym his last[e] fatal wouwde.

Vp-ou whos deth avengid for to be,

Ful many Greke gan on Hector fle. 4500

And, first of al, pe* worpi kyng fani?/;?,

);at of Grekis was callid ^antipus,

Of hi3e disdeyn only for Phillis sake.

Toward Hector hath his cours I-take, 4504

And viiih a spere ran at hym ful rijt

;

But Hector first hit Ynm with swiche a myjt,

}3oru3 his harneis with his speris hed,

)3at 3antipns fil to grounde ded,

—

4508

joe deth of whom pe Grekis sore pleyne,

And dide her my^t & her besi peyne,

On eiiery halfe, furious and wood,

Tavenge hem on Troyanysshe blood. 4512

And poru3 her passi?ige cruel hardinesse

|5ei be-gan Troyens so to oppresse,

Jjat many oon pat day ne ray3t a-sterte.

4481. hem] hym C. 4489. abrod] aboode D 1.

4493 is rejjeated in D 2. 4501 . pe] ])o C.

4506. a] 07)1. D2. 4509. 27id pe] o?«. A, D 2, Dl.
4514. oppresse] presse D 2. . 4515. 2nd pat] om. D 2.



Acliilles kilU
Lyrhaon mid
Eupborbius.

Hector
id wouiuleJ
in the fiice,

mid bis blocHl

rtow».

HK. Ill] Hector is wounded, hut rallies his fieeing Trojans. 525

)3oru3 pe breste y-perced and* fe lieite,

For to be ded & slayn amonge J?e pres,

—

Amongis whiclie, cruel Acliilles

Slowe Lychaon and Euforbius,

^'oble kny3tes, rijt worpi and famt^.s-,

)5at wern y-come oute of her coutie

Ageyn Grekis to helpe pe cyte.

And while Troyens cowstreyned [wer] so narwe,

Were it with sperc, qwarel, darte, or arwe,

Hector was wou«ded poruj-oute Jie viser

In-to Jjo face, ))at, like a ryver,

\)G rede blood dou« be-gan to raille,

By his harneis J)oru3 his aventaille

;

Wher-of astonyd whan pei had a sijt,

Ful many Troyan toke hym to )>e Hi^t,

And to pe cite fast[e] gan hem drawe
;

And at pe chas [ful] many oon was slawo,

Or fei my^t out of J)e felde remewe.

And ewer in oon J)e Grekis after swe,

Yn-to pe Avallis alniost of fe tou«,

Til ))at Hector, ])o Troyan champiouw,

Of his kny^thod gan to taken hede,

Al-be his wouwde sore gan [to] blede,

—

[3it] Of manhod he gan hem recomforte,

And niaugre hem in-to )?e felde resorte

;

Xamly, whan he had inspecciouH,

On pe wallis and touris of fe toun,

Howe ])at Eleyne, and Eccuba pe quene,

And his suster, faire Pollicene, [leaf 92 cj

"With many oper lady gan beholde

—

Hym poujt anoon his herte ga?« to colde

Of verray shame his kny3tes shold[e] fle

;

And, lik a lyou/i in his cruelte.

He made hem tourne, manly euerychon.

And in his wey he mette Merion,

4516. and] to C. 4522. Grekis] Jie grekis D 1.

4523. so] om. D 1. 4524. witA] mn. D 1.

4525. >oruj-oute] )>oru3 D 1. 4530. l)e] his D 1.

4534. |)e] om. D 2, D 1—after] for to D 1.

4535. almost] om. A. 4536-42 are repeated in D 1.

4439. 3it] And D 1. 4547. his] >ese D 1,

4.^16

4520

1524

4528

45:32

4536

4540

Miiiiy Trojans
lie*.'.

The Greek* •

]>ursue em
10 near Troy,

Hector rallies

them.

He sees

. .
,

,
Helen.

4o44 Hecuba
and Polyxena
on the walls.

4548



526 Achilles and Hector fight, and Hector warns Achilles, [bk. hi

Hectoi- splits

Merion in

two.

Acliilles

charges
Hector,

thru his

helmet,

and makes
him stagger
on Ilia lioise,

A Grekislie kyng, Jjcit was nyje allie

To Achilles, as bokis specefie

;

4552

And \\iili his svverd Hector smot hym so,

}5at he hym rof vp-on pecis two.

And Achilles, whan he sawe hym ded,

Partid ou two, euene fro J)e hed, 4556

He hent a spere, & pou^t he nold[e] faille

To hitte Hector )?oru3 sheld, plate, & maille.

And rood to liym ful enviously
;

And myd pe shelJ he smet hym cruelly. 4560

But \fiili ])e strok Hector neuer-a-del

Eemeveth nat, he sat so fast and wcl

;

But wiili his swerd anoon, & tariej) noujt,

Vn-to Achille, \vitli an envious foujt, 4564

He kny3tly ran vp-on his courser

;

And on Ms creste, pat shon so brijt & cler,

Wit/i swiche a myjt Hector haj? hym smet,

Jpat he percid })oru3 his basenet, 4568

And raced eke from his aventaille

W^t^ Jiat stroke many pece of maille,

)3at Achilles constreyned was of nede,

Maugre his my^t, to stakrew on his stede, 4572

To enclyne, and to bow his bak.

him not to

risk a fight.

Of the wordys of worthy Ector to Achile ; & howe
Dyomede sent Troylus hors to Cresseyde.^

At whiche tyme Hector to hym spak,

And seide :
" Achille, I do ful wel aduerte

\)Q grete envie of pi cruel herte, 4576

And specially pat pou haste to me

;

But 3it be war, I cou?zseil[le] pe,

J?i-silfe to put so in auenture :

For [of] ping I pleynly pe ensure, 4580

As I desire at my lust som day

Here in pe felde 3if I pe mete may.

Trust me ri^t wel, per geynep no socour,

4560. And myd] Amyd D 1. 4575. ful] Jow D 1.

4577 And] And seide D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 90 c (misplaced after line 4574).



Troilusparts Hector & Achilles. Feats of Troilus

yjat I shal* so aquite fi labour,

So mortally, I do pe to vudiistonde.

With pis swerd fat I holde on honde,

)?at with pe lif pou shalt nat eskape.

So cruelly pe vengaunce shal be take,

Eft whan we mete, evene vp-on pi?i hede."

Of whiche pireg whan Achilles toke hede,

Adue>-tinge al pat he horde hyni seyn,—

Ri3t as he wold haue joue answer a3eyn,

Worpi Troylus kny^tly entrid Inne, [leaf 92 «']

[And] Maked hem asou»dre for to twynne ;

Anil poru3 pe manhod of his co??ipanye

Of worpi kuy3tes, pat he dide guye,

And hi3e prowes of his owue my^t,

He hap pe Grekis put ageyn to fli3t,

And slayn of hem pat day—out of drede—

Sixe hu«drid kny3tes, sothly, as I rede.

For los of whiche pe Grekis fast[e] fie

To hir tentis, of necessite
;

Til Menelay dide his besy cure

To maken hem pe feld ageyn recure,

}3oru3 whos manhod pat day—out of doute

—

And worpi kny3tes pat wern hi»i aboute,

\)e feld of Grekis recured was anoon.

But po fro»i Troye cam kyng Odemon,

And in al haste possible pat he may.

He cam enbusshed vppon ^Menelay,

And hym vnhorseth in pe silfe place,

And swiche a wounde 3af hi»i in pe face,

Jjat fro pe deth he wende nat eskape ;

And, dout[e]le3, anoon he had hym take

With helpe of Troylus, & lad vn-to pe towi,

But of Grekis swiche a pres cam doxm

To reskue liym in pis grete nede,

}3at Odemon no ferper my3t[e] lede*

4584. shal] ne shal C. 4585. to] om. A, D 2.

4587. l)e] pi D i. 4591. Aduertinge] Avertyng A.

4592. joue answer] answeryd A.

4597. And] And l)oni5 D 1—owne] om. D 1.

4604. pe feld ageyn] a geyn ]>e felde D 1.

4618. lede] him lede C.

&Menelaus. 527

4584 For Hector

will certainly

kUl Achilles.

Troilus parts

thein,

4588

4592

4596

anJ slays 600
Grecian

4600 kuigbts.

The Greek!
flee.

4604

4608

Meiielaug

recovers the
fleld,

bat is an-
horst by
Odemon, and
almost cap-

4612 tured.

4616 The Greeks
rescue him.



528 Diomede sends Troilus's hors& as a present to Cressid. [bk. hi

Diomede

unhorses
Troilus,

and sends liis

steed to

Cressid,

begging her
to accept it

from

her knight
and servant,

Diomede.

Kyng* Menelay toward fe cite,

Whan Dyomede cam witli his meyue,

And many worjji, ridyng hym aboute,

And Troylus met, among[es] al J)e route,

Al sodeynly, of hap or auenture,

And hym vnhorsith,* as it was his evre

;

And after Jjat, anoon he hent his stede,

And bad a squier fat he shuld it lede

Vn-to Cryseyde, only for hir sake,

Beseching hir Jjat she wolde it take

As for a gyfte of hir owne man,

Sith he fat day for hir lone it wan

Amyd fe feld, jjoruj his grete myjt,

Of hym Jjat was whilom hir owne knyjt.

And he in haste on his Aveie is went.

And ])er-of made vn-to hir present.

Preying hir, in ful humble Avyse,

)5is litel gifte fat she nat dispise.

But it receive for a remembraunce,

And vfith al fis, fat it be plesauwce,

Of verray pite and of wo?nmanhede

On* hir seruau?^t, cauid Diomede,

To remembre, fat Avas be-come her knyjt.

4620

4624

4628

4632

4636

4640

Of the comfortable answers that double Cresseyde gave

to fe Messeng.^/' that kame frome Lyomede.^

Cressid says And she aiioon, w^t/^ hert[e] glad and lijt, [leaf 930]

Ful wowimanly bad hym repeire ageyn

Vn-to his lord, & pleynly to hym seyn 4644

Jjat she ne myjt, of verray kynd[e]nesse,

Of womanhede, nor of gentilnes,

Eefusen hym, platly, from hir grace,she cannot
lefuse him , . .

who has been bat was to liir, fere m strauwge place,
SO kind to

her,

4648

So kynde fo[u]nde, and so couwfortable

In eue?-y fing, and so seruisable,

4619. Kyng] pe kyng C. 4622. amouges] om. Dl.
4623. Al] And D 1.

4624. vnhorsith] vnhorsid C. 4627. hir] his A, D 2, D 1.

4628. she wolde] he slmlde Dl. 4633. weie] om. D 1.

4636. she] he D 1. 4640. On] Of C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 91 a (misplaced after line 4644).



BK.iii] Gressid's acceptancepleases Diomede. The Battle wavers,529

}3at it may nat lijtly oute of mynde

To J)inke ou hym pat was so trewe & kynde.

With whiche answers pe messawger is goon

Vn-to his lord, and told it hym anoon,

Word by word, like as she hath seide

;

And he per-of was ful wel apayde,

}3at hym foujt, pleinly, in his herte,

Ho was recured of his peynes smerte ;

And forpe he had hym in armys as a knyjt.

But pilke day, durynge ]>e strongs fi3t

)3ei of Troye so manly han liem born,

}3at Grekis my^t nat stonde/t hem a-forn
;

For to her tentis pei han \\em chacid doUH,

)5at, nadde l)en kyng Agameuourt,

Grekis had be dryue oute of pe feld.

pe whiche ping anoon as he beheld,

He cam vp-on with many worpi mau ;

And po of newe pe slaujter ageyn began

On euery half vp-on pe large pleyn,

\)at Grekis han Troyens so be-leyn,

Jpat efte a-3eyu fei haue pe feld [y-]wo?aie,

So pat Troyens, constreyned, po be-go/uie

To lese her lond, til Pollydamas,*

Whiche with his kny3tes per be-side was,

Gan falle vppon, endelonge pe grene.

Hem of Troye [ful] manly to sustene.

And pe Greki8 he gan so to enchase,*

Whan he cam in, pat pei loste her place.

And to pe strond, evene vppon pe se,

)5oru3 his kny3thod he made he??i for to fie,

Of her lif pat pei wern in drede.

J5e whiche meschef whan pat Dyomede

Be-held & sawe howe Pollydamas *

Mortally pursued on pe chas

On hors[e]-bak, in pe feld a-fere,

4652

4656

Gressid's

words are

told to

Diomede,

and they
please him.

4660

Tlie Trojans
eain on the

Greeks till

4064 A#;aiueinnon
helps them.

4668

Then the
Trojans give

way till

4672

Polydamas
succours
them,

4676

and they
drive the

4680 Greeks nearly

to the sea.

4684

4659. as a] like D 1. 4662. hem] hi??i D 1.

4673. Pollydamas] Pallymadas C.

4675. vppon endelonge] endelonge vppon I) 1.

4677. enchase] enchose C. 4683. Pollydamas] PoUymadas C.

4685. On] And on Dl.



530 Biomede's steed is taken; and on it Troilus unhoo'ses Achilles.

X-

Polydamas

unhorses
Diomede,

and takes
)iis liorse

to Troilus,

charges
Achilles,

and knocks
him off liis

steed.

'With cruel herte lient anoon a spere,

And, springing out, rod to him ful rijt

;

And lie ageyn, to quite hym lik a knj^t, 4688

And he fat list on no party feyne,

Of his stede held ageyn pe reyn,

And raujt a spere, & frewe [it] in ])e reste, [leafost]

And Diomede he smet so on ])e brest, 4692

\)at mortally, liche as it is foimde.

He vnhorsid hym w/t/i a greuous wou?ide.

And ri^t anoon, with a knyjtly herte,

PoUydamas* al attonys sterte 4696

Vn-to J)e horse of ])is Diomede,

And by ]>e reyne proudly gan it lede

Vn-to* Troylus, wher he on fote stood,

Al for-ba]?ed in pe Grekis blod, 4700

On eue/-y halfe whiche })at he shadde

—Amongis hem so kny3tly he him hadde,

)5at ])ei ne niyjt endure nor sustene.

His sharpe swerde grou?ide was so kene,

—

4704

And deliuerly, maugre al his foon,

lu-to ])G sadel [vp] he sterte anoon,

Of verray force, armyd as he was
;

And vnwarly, by auenture or cas, 4708

With sharpe swerdis, for pe nonys whet,

As Achilles and he to-gidre mette,

WorJ)i Troylus, of rancour i^ of pride,

Achilles smot fat he fil a-side 4712

Dou?^ of his hors, lowe to fe grou??de.

And nat-wz't/i-stondi/ige his giene mortal wou?^de,

He ros ageyn, & faste gan hym spede,

3if J>at he my^t to recure his stede : 47 IS

But al for nou^t, it wold[e] nat availle.

For sodenly, -with a fresshe bataille,*

j)ei of Troye, as made is menciou??,

In comj)as wyse beset hym enviroun, 4720*

4686. heiit] he hent A. 4688. qviite] aquite D 1.

4696. Pollydamas] Pollymadas C.

4699. Yn-to] On to C. 4705. al] amyd al D 1.

4706. In-to] Vn-to D 1. 4714. liis grene] >e gret D 1.

4718. bataille] abataille C.



Telamon rescues Achilles. SO-days' Fight. The Greeks loorsted. 531

Eue?yche of hem armyd bri^t & clene.

And Hector ])o, in his furious tene,

As Dares telle]) al pe luaner how,

])Q same day a fousand knyjtes slow,*

Whiche him withstode only in diffence,

For Achilles to make resistence,

J9at tyme of deth stondynge m iupartie :

}5at certeinly, but jif bokis lye,

Be liklyhed he my3t[e] nat eskape

In pat meschef to be ded or take,

Hector on hym was so furious.

But, as I rede, Thelamouius

Eeskued hym in J»is grete nede,

And causid hym to recure his stede,

Nat-wtt7t-stondynge al pe grete pres :

For )>e duke and lord of Athenes

AVas in pis cas, of hert & hool eutent,

To helpe Achille wonder dilligent,

Jjat wiili hym ladde many noble kny^t.

But for be-cause pat it drowe to uyjt,

As pe story maketh rehersaille,

Jpei made an endo as of pat bataille,

And pei of Troye entrid be pe ioun.

And after pat, as made is menciou??,

By and by, havyng* no delaies,

Mortally pei fau3t[e] pritty dayes

Wit/t-outen eny Interrupciouw,

Of ouper parte to gret destrucciourt.

But aldermost, for al her gret[e] pride,

Jjei lost most on pe Grekis side

;

Save Priam 2/5 loste in special

Sixe of his sonys called naturel,

For whom he had ful gret hevines.

And as pe stori recordep eke* expresse,

Jjis mene while Hector, in certeyn.

In his face wou?zded was a-geyn.

[leaf'JS.

Hector, wlio
lias sliiin 1000
Greeks,

nearly takes
Achillea,

4724

4728

4732

4736

4740 Night ends
the battle.

but Telamon
rescues liiin

with the help
ofMenes-
theus.

4744

4748

which then
goes on for

30 days.

the Greeks
losing most

and Priam

_ __ 6 of liis

4752 baataids.

4756

Hector is

wounded.

4723. As] And A. 4724. slow] lie slow C, D 1.

4745. By] pat by D 1—liavyng] rnakynge C—no] om. A.
4752. his] om. D 2. 4754. recorde}) eke] like)) to C.



532 A 6-months' Truce. Ilio7i, the Citadel of Troy. [bk. Ill

Priam asks
for a 6-

months'
truce.

The Greeks
agree to it.

Hector is

cured of his
wounds.

Ilion, I'm

not able to
describe.

It stood on
I'i stones of
alabaster.

and its walls
were gemd
with

diamonds

and rubies.

Howe Kyng-e Priamus sent to Ipe Grekis for a trewe of

vj monethes ; &oflpe discripcyon of Yllyon.i

And J)us fei han, in pis cruel rage,

On eue?'y part receiued gret damage,

Til [kyng] Priam fiom Troye sent[e] dowi

For a trewe vn-to Agamenou??, 4760

For sixe monies, 3if he asseiit[e] wolde.

And J>er-vppon he haj) a conseil holde

W-/t/( his lordis, what were beste to do

;

And |)ei echou accorded be J)ere-to, 4764

And graiuit his axynge, in conclnsiou??.

And al pis while, wft/z-Innen Ylyouw,

Duringe pe pes, on ouper part assurid,

Of his woundis fully to be cured 4768

Lay wor])i Hector, protectour of pe tonn.

But of pis ricbe, royal, chefe dongou/;,

}3at YIyou?i in Troye bare pe name,

Whiche of billedyng bad[de] swiche a fame

—

4772

3if pat I shulde comende it vp-so-douw.

As Dares doth in his disci'ipciouw

—

I wante konnynge my termys to aplie
;

For in his boke as he doth specefie, 4776

In al pis world was per noon so riche,

Of hije devis, nor of bildynge liche,

}?e whiche stood, pe more to delyte.

As he recordeth, on twelfe stonys white 4780

Of alabastre, shortly to conclude
;

And twenty pas was pe latitude,

J)e grou?id y-pauyd poru^-out with cristal.

And vp-on hei3t parformyd eue?'y wal 4784

Of alle stonys pat any man can fynde.

Of diamau?itis and saphir[i]s ynde,

pe royal ruby, so orient and lijt,

)3at pe dirknes of pe dy??dme ny3t 4788

Enchacid was with his bemys shene
;

[leaf 93 d]

And enere anionge wern emeraudis grene,

4759. Til] The D 1. 4760. trewe] trews A.
4768. his] whoos A. 4770. chefe] om. A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 91 c (misplaced after line 4762).



The Description ofBion. The burial of Priam's 6 Baatards. 533

"With stonys alle, ])at any maner man
In ])is world deuyse or rekne can,

)pat weru of pris, valu, or richesse.

And pev were* wrought, of large and gret rouTidues,

(As seith Dares) of yvory pylers,

And per-A'p-on set at J)e corners.

Of jjurid gold, al aboue on heijt,

j)er wer ymages wonder huge of weijt,

With many perle and many riche stoon
;

And euery piler in pe halle had oon,

Of massif gold, burned clere and brijt.

And wonderful to any raa?mys sijt

:

For of fis werke ]>q merveillous faciou//

"Was more lik, by estymaciou??,

A pinge y-made & founded be fairye,

pcxn any werke wrou3t be fantasie,

}3oru5 wit of man, as be liklynes.

For in his boke Dares bereth witnes,

}5at it was like to rekne, siyt and al.

In apparence a ping celestial :

—

Seth in his boke—je gete no more of me.

For but in writiiige I my3t neue?'e it* se,

Al-be alle oper pat it dide excelle

;

No more per-of I pinke now to telle.

4792

Ilion had
ivory pillars

4796 crowned by

golden
statues,

4800

4804

4808

4812

whose mak-
ing was more

like fairies'

work than
men's,

and lookt
heavenly.

But I never
saw it.

How Kenge Priamus worschipfuUy burede his sonnes

natural ; & howe Dyomede was wondide with

loves darte.i

But retourne ageyn to Priamvs,

"Whiche al pis while was inly corious,

With [al] liis myjt and his besy cure,

To ordeyne for pe sepulture

Of his sonys pat afore* were dede.

And al pat tyme sike laie Diomede,
'T'^''

4794. per were] per \^ith C. 4795. of] om. A, D 1.

4796. at] in D 1. 4801. burned] burneisshid D 1.

4802. anj'] many D 2. 4811. Seth] Sith D 1.

4812. in] om. A—neiiere it] it neuere C, D 1.

4813. Al-be] Al pouj be D 1. 4814. now] 30U D 1.

4819. afore] after C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 91 d.

4816

4820

Priam

arranges
the burial

of his 6
bastard sons.

\



534 Hoio Diomede longs for Cressid's love, & she toys with him.

Uiomede

and grows
pale and lean
for love of
Cressid,

and prays
her to have
pity on his
woe.

as lie would
die for her.

Bat she keeps
bim in doubt,

as women
will, when
they've
caught
a man.

to set bim
more on fire.

W«t/iJLou3's dart woundiJ to pe herte,

As he fat felt inwardly gret smerte,

Of woful sijes, wiche in his brest abraide

Ful ofte a day for loue of Cryseyde

;

4824
For lie was shake with a feue/-e newe,

Jjat causid him to be ful pale of hejye,

And to wexe bofe raegre and leije
;

For pitously he gan l)y;/i to abstene 4828
Fro mete & diinke, arKirfronr[al] solace,

As it was sene in his dedly face

;

And ofte a day to hir he wolde pleyne

Of his dissese and his mortal peyne, 4832
Preiynge, of grace pat she Avolde se,

Vpon his Avo for to han pite,

And of mercy for to taken hede

Of liir seruau//t, only of wo//ananhede, 4835

Or pleinly elles—])er is no more to seie,

—

For hir sake he seide he wolde deye. [.leaf 94 a]

Jut konnywgly, & in ful slei3ty w^yse,

To kepe hym lowe vnder hir seruyse, 4840

With delaies she liilde hym forfe on honde,

And maked hym in a were to stonde,

Fu l vnsur betwene hope & dispeire.

And whaw ])at grace shulde haue had repeire 4844
To putte hym oute of al heuynes,

Dau?zger of new^e brou^t hym in distresse
;

And 'with disdeyn to encrese his peine,

Of double were she brou3t hym in a treyne, 4848
As wo??«nen lean holde a man ful narwe,

Whan he is hurt with Cupides arwe,

To sette on hym many fel assaies,

Day be day to putte hym in delaies, 4852

To stonde vnsur betwixe hope & drede,

Ri^t as Cryseyde lefte Diomede,

Of entent to sette hym more a-fire,

4831-36 are misplaced after 4823, but suhseqtiently occur in their

proper order m D 2 ; 4823 is marked a, and 4824 is marked b,

4827. to] om. D 1. 4840. hir] his D 2.

4842. a were] >« werre D 1. 4848. were] wher D 2.

4852. to] and D 1.



Cressid keeps Diomede in doubt. Freshfighting. SQ-dojjs Truce. 535

A2ja&^\voH?.mati. kyndel^desyre,

Wlian pei a man haue broujt in a trau«ce,__^

Vn-euenly to hange him in balaimce,

Of hope & drede to lynke hym in a cheyne,

Ay of fe fyn vnsure of bofe tweyne,

To dryiie him* forpe jeres hem to serue,

And do no force wher lie lyue or sterue :

}3is is pe fyn of Lovis fyri rage.

And for she wolde haue hym 171 seruage,

She lokkid hym vnder swiche a keye,

)?at he wot nat wher to lyue or deye
;

Ajid, in^.doute pus I lete hym dwelle,

And forpe I wil of ])e story telle,

And to my mater eke resorte agejni.

And as myn auctor recordepTn ceifleyn,

After ))e trewe were wered out & goon,

Twelve dales, swyng al in oon,

}5e Grekis faujt -with hem of ]»e tou«,

To gret damage and confusiou?*

Of oufer party, and aduersite.

And in ))is while a gret mortalite,

BoJ>e of swerd & of pestylence,

Anionge Grekis, by fatal influence

Of noyous hete and of corrupt eyr

Engendrid was
;
pat in gret dispeir

Of her lyf in ]>& feld \)ei* leye :

For day be day sodeynly Jjei deye,

And her nou^ibre fast[e] gan discresse.

And whan pai sawe pat it nolde cesse.

By her avys, pe kyng Agamenou?^

For a trewe sente to pe tou7«,

For pritty dayes ; & Priamws pe kyng,

"\V/t/^oute more, graujtted his* axyng.

48d6 Women will

keep men on
tbe balance,

4860

not caring
whetlier they
live or die.

4864 Cressid keep.4

Diomede
under lock
and key,
uncertain of

his fate.

[leaf 94 b]

4868

4872

4876

4880

4884

4888

But, to f;et

back to tbe
War.

12 days after

the 6-

montliB*
Truce ends,
fighting
begins again.

Plague
breaks out
among tbe
Greeks.

They get SO

days' Truce
from the
Trojans.

4858. Vn-eiienly] On evenly A. 4861. him] hem C.

4862. force] fors D 2—wher] wether D 1.

4866. wher] whejjir D 1. 4868. >e] ray D 1.

4871. trewe] trews A, trewes D 2, trewse D 1.

4881. >ei] as J)ei C.

4886. trewe] trews A, D 2, D 1.

4887] And pei anoon with-oute lettyng D 1.

4888. WitA-oute more] For xxx*-' dales D 1—his] her C.



536 The Dream or Revelation that Andromache had. [bk. hi

Of A wondirful dreme that Andromacha, Ectors wifF,

had, which in effect was, that yif here husbonde,

the next day ensewynge, went armede to ]?e felde,

that he shulde dy. Where-for she toke here

yongeste sowkynge sonn^ Astromanta, and pit-

ously, on here knees, bysought Ectore to absteyne

hym fro^ fe felde that day.-

when the ^j^Than \Q Moieyn & J)e woful rage

plague stops, y T Of DBstilence be-gan for to swage,
they plan a

j. o u
fresh fight. ^^^d ])e trsws wcre wered oute & goon,

)3e Grekis cast to mete wit/i her foon, 4892

Vp-on a day, in platis armyd clene.

Whan Phebzi5 roos,* \fiih his bemys shene,

Fill plesauwtly, & gan to shade his ly^t.

The night But, as I fynd, to-forne pe silfe uy?t, 4896
before,

Andromache, Andronomocha, ])e feithful trewe wvf
Hector's wife, • "

Of worjji Hector, hy??i lovynge as hir lyf.

Be whom he had gete childre two,

Wonder semly, and inly fair also

—

4000

And Lamedonte callyd was fe ton.

So 3onge pe toper, pat hit ne my3t[e] goon,

And Astronanta, I rede, pat he hy^t,

Fetured wel & passynge fair of sijt; 4904

And, as Guydo listeth to endite,

who h.-is a Of his moder at be pappis white,
baby at her

r r rtr

wiiite breasts, Yol vsrray jong pat tyme was sonkynge.

And with his avmys hir brestis embrasynge.^ 4908

And she pat ny3t, as made is mencioure,

has a won- Hadde in hir slepe a wonder visioura,
drous Dream

I not, m soth, what 1 may it nevene,

Oiiper a dreme or verraily a sweuene, 4912

or revelation Or fro a-boue a reuelaciouH,
from above. . .—As whilom had pe kyng Scipionn

—

Or a shewyoge, ouper an oracle,

4894. roos] shon C. 4902. hit ne] he D 1.

4907. Jong] 3ou]3e D 1. 4908. armys] arm D2, arms D 1.

4909. And] As D 1.

4915. Or] Outhir A—ou^er an oracle] or wainyng by miracle D 1.

1 The Royal MS. has /or, ^ ;R^oyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 92 J.

3 The Royal MS. inserts here the heading :
" Of a dreme wonder-

ful that Kynge Sapyon had " (leaf 92 h).



Andromache s Dream of Hector s Death. She tells him of it. 537

Or of goddis a warnyng be myracle :

For, in sotlmes, slepyiige as she lay,

Hir ])0U3t[e] pleynly, 3if pe next[e] day

Hector went his fomen for to assaille,

As he was wont, armyd in bataille,

)3at lie ne shulde eskapen outterly.

In fatis hondis to falle finally
;

And, ouerniore, Antropos shal fyne

For euei'-more his lyues frede to twyne.

And shewe pe force of hir fel[le] niy^t,

Whan ])e parodie of J)is wor])i kny3t

Aprochen shal, wtt/i-outen wordis mo,

In-to \>Q feld, pleynly, 3if he go.

Of whiche astouyd, streit & short of bre]),

Wher as she lay, abreid vp-oii \iq de}),

And wiih a sije stinte for to slepe,

And pitously braste oiite for to wepe

For pe constreint of hir hertly sorwe
;

And specially on pe wofal inorwe,

Whan ])at she sawe ])is stok of worJ)iiies,

As he Avas wont, manfully \\\m dresse

To armyii hyni in stele bornyd brijt,

)?is Tioyaii wal, Hector, ])is worfi knyjt,

She can no more, but at his fete hi dou«,

Lowly declarynge hir avisiouw,

Wz't/i quakyuge lierte of verray wo?»manhede

Where-of, God wote, he toke litil hede.

But J>er-of hadde indignaciou/?.

Flatly afEermyng, pat no discreciou?i

Was to trest in swiclie fantasies.

In dremys shewid, gladly meynt viiih lyes,

Ful of iapis and illusioures.

Of Avhiche, pleynly, pe conclusioures

Be nat ellis but folkis to delude,

Al-be it so J>at [pis] peples rude

)5er-in som while ban affeccioure

4916

4920

4924

492S

4932

[leaf 94 c] 4936

4940

4944

Andromache
dreams
that it Hector
fights next
day,

he'll be Uild.

She Bii;hs

and weeps.

Next morn-
ing she sees

him arm.

She falls :it

his feet,

ami tells him
her Vision.

He is angry.

and pooh-
pooli's it.

Dreams are
mere hum-

4948 bug.

4916] Or a demonstraciouw. by oracle D 1.

4930. abreid] abreidi?ige D 1. 4932. for] om. D 1,

4933. hir] om. A. 4935. >is] ]>q D 1.

4945. trest] trist D 2.



538 Andromache hegs Priam to forhid Hector to fight, [bk. hi

Andromache
weeps,
faints,

goes to

Priam
and Hecuba,

tells em her
dream,

and prays
Priam

to save
Hector from
death.

To luge and deme in her oppiniou?^ 4952

Diuersly Avhat pei may pretende,

And of'te falle & happen as pei wende,

And folweth like, in conckisiou/i.

For drede of Avhiche, pe lanientaciouw 4956

Encrese gan of Andronomeclia

;

And in hir swowe first she cried, " a !

"

Seying, " alias ! myn owne lord so dere,

3our trewe wif, alias ! whi nyl 30U here, 4960

Whiche of so feithful hool a£fecciou?i

Desireth ay 30ure sauaciou?i !

"

And vp she roos, deedly of visage,

And like a \vo??tman cau3t wiih sodein rage, 4964

To kyng Priam & Eccuba pe quene

In haste she wente, hir silfe to be-mene,

And of hir wytl}' hert[e], trewe as stele,

Ceriously declarid eue/'ydele, 4968

Hir pitons dreme, whiche poruj myracle*

To hir only, be devyne oracle,*

I-shewed was J)oru3 Goddes pzi/'uyaunce

;

And tolde hem* eke pe final ordinawjce 4972

Of Fortunes fals disposiciou?^.

Fully pzirueied to destrucciouji

Of hir lord, with-oute more delay,

In-to pe felde 3if ho go pat day. 4976

AVherfore, she preieth with a dedly hewe

Vn-to pe kyng, of mercy for to rewe,

Yp-on hir wo to haue compassiou/i,

For to ordeyne by discreciou/i 4980

Of his lordship and [ofj soue?'einte,

)5at hir lord nat distroyed be

Of rekleshede, nor of wilfulnes.

And, wit/i pat worde, of verray kyndenes, 4984

In whom was ay so moche loue fouwde, [leafoirf]

To-fore pe quene aswowne fil to grou?ide.

4959. Seying alias] Alias seyngo D 1.

4960. 30U] 3e D 1. 4969. iiiyracle] oracle C.

4970. oracle] myracle C. 4972. Uem] liym C, D 1.

4973. disposiciou?i] disposiciou?(s D 1.

4974. destrucciomi] destruccou?is D 1.

498*2. nat distroyed] distroied nat D 1. 4985. moche] my D 2.



Andro7nache appeals to Hecuba. Priam marshals his Host. 539

And seide, "alias !
" wiUi a fill pale cliere,

"Helpe in fis cas, inyn owue moder dere,

Of wo??imauhed aud routh[e] do]) me grace,

|5at my lord in-to fe feld ne pace

;

And doth jour deuer, of moderly pite

Benignely and goodly for to se

To his knyjthod and his hije prowes,

For to restreyne liis renomed noblesse,

Jjilke day to liaiidle spere nor shelde,

jN'or pat he go armyd in-to pe felde."

And hope tweyne assent[e] for jje beste.

And condescends vn-to hir requeste,

Finally accordynge in-to oou.

—

j)at whan ])e wardis wer redi euerychon,

On issinge cute, & Troylus, first of alle,

And Paris next, on Grekis for to falle,

And after hym pe Troyan Eneas,

Kyng Sarpedoujz, and PoUydamas,

Kyng Eroys, and kyng Epistrophus,

And eke fie kyng y-called Forcius,

In plate ife mail eueryche armed clene ;

—

And alderlaste cam kyng Philomene,

With alle Jje kynges & lordes of renou«,

J3at in diffence comen of ])e tonn,

With J)e Grekis knyjtly to debate.

And Priamws, sothly, to pe gate

Conveied hem, at her cute goyng,

And sette her wardes, fis noble worjji kyng,

Ful prudently poruj his sapience,

And after jaf hem conge and licence

Yp-on Grekis for to kype her myjt,

Ageyn[e]s whom ful redy for to fijt

Her fomen wern, with royal apparaille,

Amyd J)e feld abidynge pe bataille.

Andromache
pravs Hecuba

4988 to stop
Hector.

4992

She and
Priam agree
to do it.

The Trojans
get ready for

a salli',

Troilus first,

then Paris,

etc.

499G

5000

5004

5008

5012 Piiam
arranges
tlieir

battalions

5016

Tlie Greeks
are ready.

5020

4989. Of] And of D 1. 4995. nor] orD.
4996. in-to] in D 1—>e] o?n. A, D 2.

5005. 2nd kyng] om. D 1.

5006. v-called] called D 1—Forcius] Epistrophus D 2.

5012. And] And kvnc; D 2.

5016. after] after })at Dl.
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540 Priam bids Hector not to fight ; hut he disohcys. [bk. m

Priam goes to

Hector,
and forbids
him to fight

this duy.

Hector is

savage.

puts tlie

blame on liis

wife.

and rides

forth.

Andromache
cries.

Howe kynge P/iamus chargede worthy Ectore that he

shulde not go armede to ])e felde j)<t daye.^

But PriamM.^, [in] ])is mene while,

Lyk as Guydo remembii|5 in his stile,

Fovjjilke fyn, fat je han herd me seyn,

To worpi Hector repeired is ageyn, 5024

Hy?n contennaimdynge pat he ne shold gon

)3ilke day to fi^t ac,'eyn her foon.

For whiche ]>ing, of hije dispit he brent,

Whan Jjat he saw ojjer lordis went 5028

Oute at pe gate, and he allone abood
;

For whiche he wexe furious & wood,

Ilooiy J)e cause arrettynge to his wif,

pat Avas of cherte so tendir ouer his lyf, 5032

Puttinge on hir fully J)e occasiouw

Of his abidynge ]>at day in J)e town, [leaf 95 a]

In preiuclise of his woi'])ines

And disencresse of his hije prowes. 5036

And list J)oru3 tongis to his hi^e estat,

j3oru3 fals report it Avere derogat,

He caste anoon, of a ful kny3tly herte,

For lyf nor deth it shuld him nat asterte 5040

With-Inne pe feld J»at day to be fouwde,

Jjouj it so wer, ^yith many mortal wou?ide

He shulde on pecis hewe be a-souwdre,

Vp-on Ipe pleyn dismembrid here & ponder

—

5044

So hool in manhod was his hert[e] sette,

)5at he anoon, with-onte lenger lette,

Ageyn to arme hym was ful dilligent,

A-gein pe precepte and commandement 5048

Of his fader, & rood forpe [on] his weie.

For fer of whiche, as she wolde deie,

His wif of newe crie gan & shoute,

And.wit/i hir pappis also hanging oute, 5052

5021. >is] pe D 1. 5028. oljer] ]>at o))ir D 1,

5031. to] on Dl.
5032. of clierte so tendir oner] so cheris & tendre of D 1.

5037. to] in D 1. 5040. nor] or D 1.

5046. lenger] more D 1

.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 93 a (misplaced after line 5026).



Atidromache, Hecula & Helen pray Hector to stay in Troy. S-tl

Hir litel childe in hir arrays tweyue,

A-forn hir lord gau to wepe & pleyne,

Besechinge liym, of routlie and pite,

3if he nolde [vn-]to hir sorwe se, 5056

At Jje leste, for hir wifly troupe,

}3at he of munhod haue in herte roupe

Vp-on hir child and on hir also,

Whiche fat slie bar in hir armys two, 5060

And nat my^t him fro criynge kepe,

Whan he sawe liis woful moder wepe.

And, knelyng dou?^, vn-to hy/M she seide,

In hir sobbynge as she my3t abreide :
•")064

" Myn owne lorde haue mercy now on me,

And on fis litel child Avhiche pat 36 se

So pitously a-fore 30U wepe & crye !

Haue mercy lord on vs or we deye !

Haue mercy eku vp-on pis cyte,

^lyu owne lorde ! haue me?'cy or pat we

By cruel deth passe shal echon,

For lak of helpe, alias, whan 30 ar goon !

"

)?is was pe crie of Andronomecha,*

\^iili who/n was eke hir suster Cassandra,

Eccuba, and faire Polycene,

And Eleyne, pe lusty freshe quene,

"Whiche alle attonys fellen hym beforn.

Wit/? heer vntressid, & wepinge al to-torn,

And loude gan to crien in pe place,

Besechinge \\ym, of mercy and of grace,

For pilke day to abiden in pe tou«,

And in his herte to haue compassiou/i

On her compleint & her woful mone, [leaf 956]

Sith al pe trust of pe town allone

In hym abode, and al pe resistence :

For ageyn deth he was her chef diffence
;

And in hym hooly was her affiau?ice.

Her sur[e]te, and her suffisau?zce,

Androniaube,
with her
babe in her
arms.



542 Andromache cannot stop Hector. She appeals to Priam, [bk. hi

Andromache
prays Hector
to pity lier.

and not ruin
Troy.

But he is

obdurate,

and rides on.

Andromaclie
rushes to

Priam,

and begs his
aid.

Priam rides
after Hector.

In eche ])ing pat hem my3t[e] greue.

And 3 if al pis ne niyjt his herte meve

For to abide, ^it, of goodlyhede,

])Q\ hym besou3t, to her wo?Huiaiihe(le 5092

He wolde enclyne his harde * lierte of stele,

J3at pel my^t a litel drope fele

Only of pite on her wo to rewe,

)?at likly was to moren and renewe* 5096

Finally to her distrucciouw

;

For of J>e cite, sothly, and pe town,

His vnhap were endeles ruyne.

But ^it al pis myjt hym nat encline 5100

}5at he nold oute, in conclusiouw,

So indurat, and hortid as lyouw

He was alweie, cowtunynge in his rage

;

Whos herte rayjt asofte nor aswage 5104

Nouper praier nor waymewtacioun,

Hym to restreyne from his opjDiniouw :

For euery pereil he leide po a-side,

And on his weie gan anoon to ryde

;

5108

Wher-poruj his wif woon oper bote can.

But in hir rage to pe kyng she ran,

So amased in hir mortal wo
)3at she vnepe my3t[e] speke hyui to, 5112

So diffacid and ruful of hir si^t,

)3at by hir hewe knowep hir no wijt :

For lost she had hope myjt & strengpe

;

And plat she fil to [pe] grou?ide a-lengpe 5116

To-fore pe kyng, pat roupe was to sene,

Besechynge hym, of entent ful clene,

Of his grace to consider hir wo :

For but he help. Hector was* a-go. 5120

And he seinge hir faithful wo??inianhede,

At hir requeste raujt anoon his stede.

And priked after, only for hir sake.

5089. hem] hym D 1. 5092. to] of D 1.

5093. harde] harded C.

5096. moren and renewe] morne and remewe C.

5098. sothly] om. A. 5100. al] of A. 5102. as] as a A.
5104. nor] &; D 2. 5110. hir] a D 1. 5113. hir] his D 1.

5120. For] om. A—was] is C, D 1.



BK. Ill] Priam stops Hector. Troilns and Diomede fight. 543

In so gret haste, fat he haf ouertake

Worpi Hector with-lmxe \>e cyte,

And hent his reyne with gret difficulte,

And maugre hym made him tourne ageyn,

In swiche Avyse, he thirst it nat withsayn,

Al-be pat he* was ful lope per-to

;

So pat by force & praier also,

From his stede he made hym a-lijt,

})e areste of whom eschewen he ne myjt, [leafojc]

For he ne wolde ageyn liis fader striuc,

Al-be pat he felte his herte rive

Of malencolie and of hertly Ire,

And of disdeyn newe sette a-fire

—

So inwardly sterid was his blod,

)3at like a tigre or a \youn wood,

jjat wer deprived newly of hir* praye,

Rijt so firde he al pat ilke day,

—

Or liche a bore pat his tusshes whette,

While pe Grekis and pei of Troye mette,

Furiously walkynge vp and dou?j.

And in diffence, sothly, of pe touw,

Troylus first, on his baye stede,

Of auenture mette Diomede,

And eche at oper, surquedous of pride.

With sharpe speris gan to-gidre ryde

;

And Guydo seith, wj't/t-outen any dred,

Oon or hope had anoon* be ded,

Xadde ^lenelay kny3tly go be-twene.

And after pat, in a furious tene,

He smet his hors, in ful knyjtly wyse,

And !Meryem, pc my^ty kyng of Frise,

Menelaus markid hath ful Avel,

And witA his swerd, ful sharpe ground of stel,

Vnhorsid him, and prewe him on pe grene
;

For he pe strok myjte* nat sustene,

5124

5128

Priam over-
takes Hector,

turns bis

horse.

and makes
liim dis-

5132 niount.

5136

5140

51-14

5148

Hector is like

a tiger rert

of its prey.

Troilus and
Diomede
fight.

Menelans
parts them.

5152

5156 '"""i unhorses
Meryem.

5129. he] hym C. 5139. hir] his C.

5146. mette] mette with D 1.

5147. at] and D 1. 5150. had anoon] anoon had C.

5154. Meryem] Merien A, Meryon D 1.

5158. my3te] ne my3t C.



544 King Meryem is rescued hy Polydamas and. Troilns. [bk. iir

The Greeks
surround
Meryem.

Polydamas

rescues him.

The Greeks
want to kill

him.

Troilus
comes to

the rescue.

Telamou

unhorses
Polydamas,

whom Troilus
helps.

|)is Menelay was on h'u/i so wood,

}3at it was likly, euene J)er he stood, 5160

WitJi ])e lif lie shulde nat eskape.

For ]>G Grekis ful liastily liem shape,

]?is Meriem, as ^e han lierde me seyn,

For to be-sette roiuide vpon* ]>e pleyn, 5164

And to sese* hym by )7e aventaille,

On euery part, and cruelly to assaille,

Al destitut in fis dredful cas.

But hym to helpe cam Pollydamas 5168

'With his kny3tes, & gan to nei^en ner

Whan he hym sawe take prisoner

;

And maugre alle ]Hit vppon hym sette.

From her hondis Pollydamas him fette, 5172

At wlios reskus fer was so gret a strif

)5at many on ))er-fore lost his lyf

:

For Grekis vapev |)an he shulde eskape

From her hondis in pat hasti rape, 5176

Caste hem pleynly ])at he shal be ded,

Fully in p?/rpos to haue hadde his lied

—

He stood of meschef in so gret disioynt.

But hym to helpe, euene vppon ]>e point, 5180

Cam Troylus in, most kny3tly of aray, [leafoorf]

And of his manhod made swiche affray

Amongis hem [in] reskus of J)is kyng,

}5at maugre hem, at his in-comyng 5184

Delyuej'ed was ]ns mj' 3ty * lord of Frise

From cruel deth, as je han herd deuyse.

But ))er-vppon cam Tlielamonivs,

Proude m armys, and eue?'e surquedous, 5188

With ])ve fousand, ful worpi eue/ychon

;

And he vnhorseth Pollydamas anoon,

Among his kny^tes, & proudly bar hhn down
;

But Troylus hath, poru^ his hi3e renouM, 5192

Mid of his foon get hym his hors ageyn.

But J»ei of Troye so sore were be-leyn

5161. ])e] his D 1. 5163. Meriem] Merien A, Meriou?; D 1.

5164. vpon] aboute C. 5165. sese] sesse C.

5179. He stood] His .stede D2. 5183. Hs] t^e D 1.

5185. my3ty] worpi C.



BK. Ill] The Trojans are routed. Achilles slays Margariton. 545

5196

Achilles
and his
Myrmidons

put the
Tiojaiia to

5200 fligiit-

On eue/-y lialf, \oyw^ ])e Grekis pride,

)5at fei [ne] my3t a-foni hem uat abide :

For newe and newe pe hardy Achilles

Assailled liem with his Mirandones,

}5at })ei compelled of necessite,

In nieschef wern maked for to fle

Home to J)e walles & gates of fe tou«,

To gret damage and confusiou7i

Of her party pat abak so goon.

Of the sorowfule dethe of Margaryton^, one of the

Basterd'- sonnes of kenge Priamus.^

)ie whiche ping, ^Yllan Margariton 520i M.rsarito,.,

Behilde & savve how pe game gpth,

In his herte he gau to wexe wroth,

And passingly for to haue disdeyn
;

And as pe story recordep in certeyn, 5208

)5at he was hope hardy & iwarns,

And sone also vn-to kyng Priamws,

A noble kny3t, & of gret worpines.

And whan he saw pe meschef and distresse 5212

Of hem of Troye, & how pei gan to tie.

He caste anoon avengid for to be

Vp-on Achille,* for al his grete my3t,

And ran to hym, ful like a manly kny^t,

On horse-bak, for pe townys sake,

And hym enforseth Achilles to take

Amyd pe feld amonge his knyjtes alle.

But Achilles—alias, it shnlde falle !

—

)pat day hym slowe, by cruel auenture.

Wher-))oru3 Troyens my3t[e] not endure

Jje felde to hold, but home[-\vard] ga/i he??i hi3e.

And mortally to make noise & crie :
5224:

Firste, for pe deth of Margariton,

And for pe pursut pat* kyng Thelamou

Made on pe chaas, poru3 his cinelte,

5196. ne inyjt] myght nat A—ne] om. Dl.

5197. pe] this D 1. 5204. Margariton] Mariton D 1.

5215! Achille] Achilles C. 5226. pat] of C, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. le?if 93 d.

5216

5220

one of
Priam's
bastard sous,

charges
Achilles,

who kills

him.

The Trojans
draw back.



546 The Trojans are beaten hack to Troy. Hector sallies forth.

Tho Paris
and Ills

bastard
brothers
fight well,

they are
beaten to
Troy with

Margariton's
corpse.

Hector

arms and
sallies out.

The Greeks
flee.

and lose 2

dukes.

The Trojans
take the field

Hector
rescues
Polydamas.

Home to J)e gatis of Troye fe cite, 5228

Jjat slow & kylled alweie as he rood,

Al-be J>at Paris manly hym wip-stood, [leaf 96 a]

'SS'iili his brefre fat in baste wer* born.

But, for al fat, her groii?Kl fei haue lorn, 5232

Lefte & forsake ontterly fe felde

;

And home fei went, & brou3t[en] on a shelde

)?e dede cors of ^Nlargariton
;

And after fat her gatis sliette anon, 5236

}3e whiche meschef, as Hector gaw be-hold,

Of verray Ire his herte gan to colde.

And seide, platly, w^'t7^-oute more delay,

He wolde avenge his deth fe same day, 5240

And made in haste his stede to be fet,

And vp he stirte, & on his basenet

—

Vnwist fe kyng, or who be lefe or loth

—

}5er was no geyn—forfe ano?i he goth, 5244

Til he was passid fe gatis of fe iown,

More furious fan tigre or lyoure

;

At whos comynge, fikke as swarm of bew,

To-forn his swerd Grekis gowne flen

—

5248

)2ei foii^t it was tyme to wit/i-drawe.

And first, I fynde, how fat he hath slawe

Two worfi dukes, as he -with hem mette,

)5at besy wern his weie for to lette :

—

5252

])Q ton y-called was Eurypalus,

And fe tofer hi^te Hascydyus.

And so Troyens fe feld ageyn haw wo?zne,

And of newe manfully be-go«ne 5256

Grekis to sue, & folwen on fe chaas.

And 3it at meschef dau??^ Pollydamas

|?e same tyme was of Grekis take
;

But Hector hath so born him for his sake, 5260

Where as he sorest was be-leyn.

And foru3 his knyjthod reskued him ageyn.

And put fe Grekis in so gret distresse,

j5oru3 his manhod and his worfines, 5264

52.31. in baste wer] wer in baste C. 52-34. home] whoom A.
5245. was] om. A. 5247. >ikke as] like a D 1.

5255. ha?i] haue A. 5261. he] that he A, ])at he D 1.



Hector Idlls Greeks. Achilles wants to slay Mm, & charges him. 547

]2at wher-so-euere pilke day he rood,

His sharp [e] swerd lie baped. in her blood,

He was so cruel and so mercyles.

Ent pan a kny^t called Leothydes

Shope \\\m anon wzt//. Hector for to mete,

While he was iiioste Irons in his hete,

And sette on hym ful presumptuously

;

But Hector fo, deuoyde of al mercy,

Anoon hym slow, & jjrew hy?>i in Jje feld :

)5e whiche J)ing whan Achilles behelde,

)3e gret[e] slau3te?* and fe woundis wyde

\)i\i Hector made vppon euery syde.

He gan anon compassen* in his herte,

And vp and dou?i casten and aduerte,

How ]je Grekis neuer may* be sure

Ageyn her foon to h^ten [n]or endure,

Xor kepe a felde \vi\Ji hem for to stryve,

Al Jie while [fat] Hector were a-lyue.

"Wherfore, he shope & cast[e] many weie,

Be what engyne Hector my3t[e] deye,

At avauntage ^if he my3t hym fynde
;

And J)er-to eke Polycenes of Ynde,

A worjji duke, was also of assent

—

Only for he of herte & hool entent

In hope stood his suster for to wyve.

For loue of Avhom he felt his herte ryve.

And in hir grace better for to stonde,

He caste fully for to take on honde

jpis hi^e emi^rise, as I haue 30W tolde.

But while ]?at he was on h\m most bold.

Hector hym slow, Jjer was won o]>er geyn

;

)3e whiche anooM as Achilles hath seyn,

For Ire he wexe in his herte as wood
As boor or tigre in her cruel mood,

Vp-on Hector avenged for to be

;

And furiously on hym he gan He.

Hector slays
Greeks,

5268

5272 and kills

Leothydes.

Achilles sees

[leaf 96 6]

5276

that the
Greeks can't

5"^80 w'" while

Hector is

alive.

5284

5288

5292

5296 He rides

5300

furiously
at Hector.

5265. J3at] And D 1. 5276 is omitted in D 2.

5277. compassen] compassed C. 5279. may] mow C.

5280. nor] or D 1. 5282. ^jat] om. D 1.

5297. as wood] om. D 2.



548 Hector wounds Achilles, and puts the Greeks to flight, [bk. hi

Hector
wounds
Achilles in
the thigh.

Achilles gets
tlie blood
stopt,

and is ready-

to die if he
can liill

Hector,

who makes
the Greeks
flee like a
swarm of
bees.

l>ut Hector kaujt a (|Uari;'l* sliarpe [y-]grou/<cle,

And })re\v at li.y;/;, & 3af \\\m swichc a wou?idc

Jjoruvoute [)?e] J^eije, vp-on oufer side,

)5at in jje feld he niy3t[e] nat abide, 5304

Bat hym w/tAdrow, and anoon is went

W^t^ his men home vn-to his tent,

And made anoon a surgeyn to bynde

His mortal wouwde ; & after, as I fynde, 5308

Whan he was stau?2che, & cesse]) for to blede,

In al haste ageyn he toke his stede :

And liste he were of ))at wouwde ded

Afterward, as it was gret drede, 5312

He ]>on3t[e] first avengid for to be

A^p-on Hector, ^if he my3t hym se.

Of liap or sort, 3if it wolde falle :

For hym ])0U3t, to his peynes alle 5316

It were [to] hym ])e best[e] remedye,

Of his honde 3if he my3t[e] dye

—

For of his lyf he rou3t[e] nat a myte.

Be so pat he Hector my3t[e] qnyte, 5320

Deth for deth, in conchisioun
;

For J)at was hooly his entenciou?z,

Of his desire fully suffisau^ice,

By deth vnwarly to ^even* hym meschauwce. 5324

But al pis tyme. Hector, vp & dou«,

As he was wont, pleiej) pe lyouw

Amonge Grekis in many sondri place,

And wit/i his swerd gan hem so to enchase, [leafooc] 5328

J?at as ])e deth, where ])ei my3t hym sen,'

}3ei fledde a-forn hym like a swarm of ben :

For noon so hardy was hym to wftA-sette.

And, in ])is while, a Grekysh kyng he* mette, 5332

Were it of hap or of auenture,

J3e whiche, in soth, on his cotearmvre

Enbroudid* had ful many riche 8toon,

5301. quarel] darte C. 5309. staiuiche] staunchyd A, D 1.

5312. was] were D 1. 5317. >e] om.. D 1.

5319] For of his honde ?it' he invite hiwt slee D 1.

5320] He })ou3te verraily J>at it shulde be D 1—quyte] a quyte A.

5324. 3even] 3if C, D 1. 5328. so to] om. D 1.

5332. he] \\\m C. 5335. Enbroudid] Enbroudrid C.



Hector seeks to strip a slain King of rich armour, & is to die. 549

j)at jaf a li3t, whau Jie soinie slioon, 5336

Ful bri^t and clere, pat loie was to sene :

For jjerlis white and emeraudis grene,

Ful many oon, were J)ere-Inne set,

And on ])e cercle of his basenet, 53-iO

And rou7ide e^virou?^ of his aventaille,

In velwet fret, al aboue fe maille,

Safirs ynde and o])er stonys rede,

Of whos array, Avhan Hector takef hede, 5344

Towardis hyni faste gan hyni drawe.

And firsts, I fynd, how he hap lii?» slawe

;

And after pat, by force of his manhede.

He rent hym vp a-forn hi»i on liis stede, 5348

And faste gan wip hym for to ride

From pe wardis a litel oute a-side,

At good leiser, pleynly, 3 if he may.

To spoillen hym of his riche arraj',

Fid glad & lijt of his news emprise.

But out ! alias ! on fals couetyse !

Whos gredy fret,—pe whiche is gret pile,

—

In hertis may nat li3tly stau7ichid be
;

5356

\)e etyk gnawep be so gret distresse,

}5at it dillaceth pe hi3e worpines,

Ful ofte sythe, of pies conquerours.

And of her fame rent aweie pe flours. 5360

Desyre of hauynge, in a gredy pou3t,

To hi3e noblesse sothly longeth nou3t,

!No[r] swiche pelfre, spoillynge, nor robberie

Apavtene to* worpi chiualrye : 5364

For couetyse and kny3thod, as I lere,

In cheyne may nat be knet y-fere

;

For koupe it is, pat ofte swiche ravyne

Hath cause ben and rote of pe ruyne

Of many worpi—who-so liste take hede

—

Like as 3e may now of Hector rede,

J3at sodeinly was brou3t to hi.s endynge

Only for spoillynge of pis riche kyng. 5372

For of desire to hym pat lie hadde,

5354. ou] of D 1. 5358. hije] grete D 1.

5364. to] uot to C, uat to D 1. 586S. ruyne] Ravyne D 2.

A Greek king
has such
spleiulid

armour,

that Hector
slays him,

and rides

aside

u3o2 to strip the
corpse of
its armour.

But such
covetousneas

is not worthy
of a noble
soul

or knightli-

ness.

5368 Ithasruind
many hon-
ourable folk

;

and it works
death.



550 Hector slings his Shield hehind him, and Achilles Icills him.

Hector casts
his shield
beliind his
back,

so as to spoil

the Greek
king's corpse.

^Vhen
Achilles

sees Hector
thusdisannd,
lie thrusts a
spear thru
him.

and kills him.

Odemon liits

Achilles so

hard that he

is thought
dead.

and is carried
to his tent.

Oil liorse-bake oute whau lio hym ladde,

Keklesly, fe story maketh niynde,

He cast his shelde at his bak be-hynde,

To welde hym silf at more liberie,

And for to han opportunyte
*

To spoillen hym, and for no wy^t spare,

So fat his brest disarmyd was & bare :

Except his platis })er was no difEence

Ageyn fe strok to make resistence.

Alias,* why was he J)o so rek[e]les !

)5is flour of kny^tliod, of manhod per[e]les.

Whan J)at his fo, al fat ilke day,

For hym allone in a-wayt[e] lay,

3if in meschef, of hate and of envie,

In J)e feld he my^t hym oute espie,

jjis Achilles, cruel and venemous,

Of hertly hate most malencolyous,

—

Whiche couertly havynge hym be-side,

Whan pat he saw Hector disarmyd ride,

He hent a spere, sharpe grou72de & kene,

And of Ire in his hateful tene,

Al vnwarly, or Hector niy^t aduerte,

(Alias pe wliyle !) he smote hy??i to ])e herte,

)3oru3-oute ])e brest, })at ded he fil douw

Vn-to J)e erjje, fis Troyan champiou?e,

J5oru3 necligence only of his shelde !

]je deth of whom, whan Odemon behelde,

)?e wor])i kyng my3t hym nat restreyue.

But [to] Achilles rood wit/t al his peyne,

And hit hym so, myd of al J)e pres,

Maugre pe my3t of his Mirnndones,

J3at for ded, Guydo seith certeyn,

Of pat wou/?.de he fil gruf on pe pleyn.

But his kny3tes on a sheld a-lofte

)?ei leiden hym, & caried hym ful softe

Vn-to his tent, in al ]?e haste pel can

;

[leaf 96 (J]

5376

5380

5384

5388

5392

5396

5400

5404

5408

5383. Alias] Alias \,e while C. 5386. lay] so lay A, D 1.

5388. oute] ouht D 2, oujte D 1. 5392. jjat] om. D 2, D 1.

5402. Achilles] Achille A, D 2, D 1.



Hector's corpse is taken to Troy. Who ivill help me lament him ? 5 5

1

And pere I leue J)is dedly wounded man,

Ful sore seke, til he may releue.

And after pat, whan it drowe to eve, 5412

|3ei of Troye, viiili gret reuerence

Dide lier labour and her diUigence

\)Q dede cors to carieu in-to tou»

Of worpi Hector, whan Titan weiit[e] douTZ. 5416

And to fe temple dolfuUy ])ei wende

;

And of pat day pis was pe woful ende

—

I can no more—but pus pe longe ny^t

In heuynes, as it was skil and ri3t, 5420

I wil hem leue, and ageyn returne

To my mater to help liem [for] to morne.

At evening
theXrojaii!)
carry tlie

dead body of

Hector to the
Temple in

Troy.

The lamentacyon of kynge Priamus for the dethe of

Ector.i

But now, alias ! how shal I precede

In pe story, pat for wo and drede

Fele myn hond hope tremble and (j^uake,

worpi Hector, only for pi sake, [leaf 97 a]

Of pi deth I am so loth to write.

O who shal now help me to endyte, 5428

Or vn-to wliom shal I clepe or calle ?

—

Certis to noon of pe mvsis alle,

}3at by accorde singen euer* in on,

Vp-on Pernaso, besiden Elycon, 5432

So angelik in her armonye,

J3at tonge is noon pat may specefie

])Q grete swetnes of her goodly song
;

For no discorde is fouwden hem among, 5436

In her mvsik pel bene entvnyd so

—

It syt hem noujt for to help in wo,

Nor with maters pat be y^iih mournynge shent.

As tragedies, al to-tore and rent, 5440

In compleynynge pitouslj- in rage

How can I

„ . . tell more of
5424 naybtory,

when my
hand
trembles for

Hector'a
sake !'

No Muse will

help me.

Tlieir angelic
harmony fits

not a theme
of woe.

5415. tomi] the tou/i D 1. 5417, And] In D 1.

5419. Jus I)e] ])is D 1. 5420. was] is A.
5428. now] om. D 1. 5430. to] om. D 1.

5431. euer] alle C.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 95 a (leaf 94 is missing).



552 Lydgate appeals to the Furies tohcliJMm mourn Hector, [bk. Ill

I dare not
appeal to my
Muse.

I turn to the
(lire Furies,

who Jwell in

Hell.

Help me,
Niobe,

Ixion,

Sisyphus

and Tantalus,

to pen my
plaint for the

Source ot

Manhood,
Hector

!

Why did
Fate cut his
thread of
life?

In jje theatre, with a cled visage

—

To hem, alias ! I clepe dar nor crye,

My troubled penue of grace for to guye

—

5444

iS'ouper to* Clyo nor Callyope,

But to AUecto and Thesyphoue,

And Megera, pat euere doth compleine,

As Jjei })at lyve euere in wo and peyne 5448

Eternally, and in turment dwelle

With Cerberus, depe dou?i in helle,

Whom I mote praie to be gracious

To my mater, whiche is so furious. 5452

For to a whijt pat is compleynynge,

A drery fere is ri^t wel sittynge

;

And to a mater, meynt with hevynes,

Acordeth wel a chere of drerynes 5456

To ben allyed, as by vnyte.

AVherefore, helpe now, pou woful I^yobe,

8om drery ter, in al pi pitous peyne,

In-to my penne dolfully to reyne
;

5460

And helpe also, pou cruel Yxiou??,

And Belydes, pat doth pe boket* gon
;

And wit/i pi stoon helpe pou, ^ejiphus,

And in pi riuer, helpe eke Tantalus, 5464

|5at for hunger haste so huge pyne,

)5is woful pleint helpe me for to fyne,

^[e to forthre doth 30ure besynes.

For now pe stole and rote of worpines, 5468

Of knyjthod grou/ide, of manhod som?-s & wel,

Jjat to-forn alle bare a-weie pe belle

Of dorynge do, pis flour of hi3e prowes

—

And was exau?/^ple also of gentilnes, 5472

)5at neuere koude don amys nor seie,

Alias, Hector, alias ! why shuldestou deie !

cruel Parchas, why toke je noon hede, [leaf 97 6]

So cruelly to twyne his fatal threde

—

5476

3e were to hasty, alias ! why were 36 so

!

5445. to] for C. 5457. allyed] allaide D 1.

5462. boket] boget C, D 2, D 1. 5463. 3e3iphas] 3epherus A.

5466. fyne] feyne D 1.

5474. shiiklestou] shulcly.st A.



BK. Ill] Troy lias lost its Hero, its Light. All lament Hector. 553

And, nam[e]ly, pe prede to breke a-two,

}3ou Antropos, poruj ])i grete envic !

Troye, alias ! Avel maist J)OU wepe & crie,

And make a woful lanientaciou?*,

Whiche hast of newe, to pi confusiou«,

Loste ])i diffence and pi stronge "vval,

\)i berer vp, pi surete royal,

Be whom pin honour cheiiy was begonne !

Alias, alias ! for now pi bri3t[e] sonne

Eclipsed is, and pou stanst desolat

Of al comfort, and discou?«solat ;

—

\)\ ]i3t is lost, and pou in dirkenes

I-plou7igid art : for, in sothfastnes,

Of alle wovpi, pou hast pe worpiest

\)h day y-loste, and pe kny^tlyest

}3at is, or was, or shal, I pe ensure,

Bene eu^re born, Avhile pe world may dure

!

Xo wonder is pau^ pou wepe sore.

And day be day compleyne hy?/i euermore,

}3at was pi sheld, bope in loie and wo,

Whom pou were Avont for to loue so.

So tendirly vtitli al pin hole herte,

)5at it may nat ly3tly pe asterte

To haue hym euere in pi remembraurace,

Whiche was in soth pi ful suffisau?ice.

For, as Guydo maketh mencioure,

)per Avas no man dwellyng in pe tou?j,

}5at he ne had, of verray kyndenes.

For loue of hym, as he Avrit expresse,

His child more lef to haue died in pis cas,

Ouper his eyr—so wel be-loued he Avas

—

3if pe goddis, fate, or destyne

Disposid had pat it my3t haue be.

Wo?mnen also, of eue?7 maner age,

Bene for his detli falle in SAviche a rage,

}3oru3 pe cyte, aboute in eiie^y strete,

Jjat wit7< sobbyng and salt tevis AA-ete,

And here to-rent for her dedly wo,

5480 AVell may
Troy weep,

that hns lost

its strong

5484 Jefeiiderl

Its sun is

eclipst

;

5488

5492 itskniijlit-

liest mun is

Uead.

No wonder
tliat it

549G weeps!

5500

5504 Every one
would sooner

5508

5512

have lost his
own child

than Hector.

Women sob
for him too.

5478. And] A A, D 2. 5494. born] om. A.



554 The Lament of Trojan Maids, of Priam and his Soois. [bk. ill

Maidens and
matrons sigh
and cry.

Hector, their

help, is dead

!

His corpse
is taken to

Priara,

who swoons.

tear tliem-

selves witli

rage.

and roar like

wild bulls.

Furiously ro?me to and fro

—

5516

So mortal* was her aduersite,

}3at to beholde, alias, it was pite !

3onge maydenes & matrones olde

Sobbe and si3e, and her festis folde, 5520

And loude crie, and seide fynally :

" Alias ! now shal oure fadris cruelly

In oure si3t be slay[e]u day be day !

Alias J)e whyle ! & no man shal seie nay !—
•

[leafy- c] 5524

Far-wel oure helpe, now Hector is goon,

In [whom] J)e surnes of vs euerychon

"Was wont to reste : now is he ded, alias !

"

Of wliom J)e body whan it caried was

In-to presence of Priamus pe kyng,

Anoon he lost ]>e offys of spelcyng,

And gan hym silfe in salt[e] teris drowne,

And pitously pev-with fil a-s\vowne

Vp-on pe cors, cold as any stoon,

Inly desyrous for to deie anoon

Wip-oute tariynge, on hym as he lay.

But pat he was by force rent awey.

His breperen eke, whan pei toke?^* hed,

Trist and pale, for sorwe wer ny3e ded.

And han hem silfe -with rage al to-torn,

}5at neuer was, I trowe, seyn a-forn

Of hvepere jit swiche anoper care :

For eche of hem with hj7n silf gan fare

As pei wolde haue died on pe cors

;

For of peir lif, platly, pei jaf no fors,

But at pe grouwde yvith many swojes sore,

Liche wylde bolis* pei gan crye and rore,

j)at roupe was her dedly wo to sene

—

An herte of stele myjt it not sustene.

What schal I seyn of Eccuba pe qiiene,

5528

5532

5536

5540

5544

5548

5516. ro?ine] ranne Dl. 5517. mortal] niortallv C.

5518. it] om. D 1. 5524. shal] wele D 1.

5526. whom] om. A, D 2—surnes] suyniesse A.

5529. In-to] In to the A.
5537. token] take?i C.

5540. neucr] of no ma?;. Dl. 5545. swojes] sijhes Dl.
5546. bolis] boris C.



BK. Ill] The sorrow of Hemha, Folyxem, and Cassandra. 5oo

Or his suster, ^onge PoUycene,

Or Cassandra, \>e prudeut and ]>e wyse,

Or of his wyf, J)e sorwe to devise ]

Whiche rent hem silf, in torment & in wo,

As finally jjei wolde hem silfe for-do

By cruel deth, so fei wepe and waille.

)3at 3if I shulde make rehersaille,

To wryte her sorwes & her co??tpleynynge5.

Her pitous sobbynge,* ])rowes, and wepynges,

Jje woful cries,* & fe pitous sowns.

Her drery pleyntis & lamentaciouns.

And al her wo for to specifie,

A large boke it wolde occupie,

3iffe eche ])inge I shulde in order telle—

I trowe it were to longe for to dwelle,

For any man, and tedius to here.

For many day after, as I lere,

\)e wo»tmen wepte a-fore pe cors liynge,

Hem silfe diffacynge in her compleynynge,

Jjat wonder was how Jiei myjt endure,

But ]>at pei han it, sothly, of nature

And of kynde for to wepe and pleyue,

To* sije sore and in-to teris reyne,

Til \)G tempeste of her woful rage

May be processe lyte & lyte aswage.

And pus I leue hem si3e and sorwe make,

\)[s cely wowimen, in her clones blake,

Shroude her facis, & wympled mowme hi veyn.

While I turne to my mater ageyn.

5552

Hector'4
mother,
sister ami
wife

5556

sob, weep,

5560 lament,

5564

5568 deface
themselves.

[leat 97 rf]

5572

5576 and shroud
tlieir laces in

black.

Howe kynge Priamus made to be wrought an oratory

and A College of prestos, in the which was

fabricate a Tabernacle, wherin the body of Ector

was, in mannys syght, reservide intigrate and

5554. for-do] slo D 2.

5558. and] or D 2.

5558, 59 are transposed in A and D 1

be woful cries are transposed in C.

5572. To] ]5ei C. 5577. wympled] wrympled A
5578. turne] niorne D 2.

TROY BOOK.

Her pitous sobbynge and

O O



556 Priam sendsfor Embalmcrs & Craftsmenfor Hector s Shrine.

Priam waiit8

to keep
Hector's
corpse from
putrefying,

aiul to

preserve

it as if it

were alive

So lie sends
for embalm-
ers,

and crafts-

men

who work in

the Temple
of Apollo.

hole, with his swerde in his honde, manasshinge

the Grekys.i

To telle pleynly how kjmg Priam?^*'

In herte Avas inly desyrous 5580

To caste a Aveie, in his entencio^^7^,

Jje cors to kepe from corrupcioiiw,

Whiche naturally, but men take hede,

Corrupte muste, ri^t of verray nede : 5584

For, of kyndely disposiciou?i,

Jjer may be made noon opposiciou7i,

Aboue J)e grouwde yd pe body lie,

}3at of resou?i it nivt putrefie, 5588

But 3if crafte be a-boue nature,

Vncornipte it my3t[e] nat endure.

Wherefore, fe kyng shope him to ordeyne

To preserae it hool fro pinges tweyne : 5592

From odour and abomynaciouw,

And fer-wit/j eke, by crafty operaciou??,

)3at it in si3t* be not fouwde horrible,

But fat it be lifly and visible 5596

To pe eye, as be apparence.

Like as it were quyk in existence

—

What it cost J»e kyng wil spare nou3t.

But made anoon a-forn hym to be brou3t 5600

\)Q craftiest maisteres of ])e touw,

Swiche as hadde moste discreciou7i

To pa?*forme his axynge coriously.

And ])ei obeie his byddynge feithfully, 5604

With al her wille and enter dillygence.

In pe temple, moste of reuerence

Of al ])e town, Avhilom dedicat,

And of ful 3ore also conseorat 5608

To Appollo, of olde fuTldaciou?^,

5582. cors] corps D 1. 5587. 3if] thifF A.
5590. Vucorrupte] But corript D 1.

5595. it in sijt] in si^t it C. 5596. lifly] likly C.

5603. coriously] Ceriously D 2.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 96 a. The following rubric occurs

in the Royal MS., leaf 95f^, at line 5574 : "ynglisshmen owe of

nature to wepe jie dethe of worthy Ectore " ; and on leaf 96 a :

" Of the sotele proporcyon wrought by Astronomeres."



BK, III] The Oratory and Tahernade for the Statvx of Hector. 557

Beside a gate stondynge of pe town,

Callyd Tymbria in her Troyan touge,

As in* story is bojje red and songe.

And in pis phane, j^at I spake* of here,

)3ei made firste be pe liije auter,

By gret devis, a litel oratorie,

Perpetuelly to be in memorie,

Where was set a riche receptacle

Made in maner of a tabernacle,

Egal of si^t, for a large ymage,

)5at reised was on a riclie stage,

}5at was born vp at eche of his corneris

Of purid golde vp-on foure pilers
;

And on euerych, ful craftily y-di3t,

An angel stood of golde burned bri^t,

Coriously ])e werke to snstene,

Witli crafty archis, reised wonder dene,

Enbowed ouer [ul] ])e werke to cure

—

So merueilous Avas Jjc celature,

}?at al J»e rofe and closure envirou?i

Was of fyn gold, platid vp iK: douK,

Wip knottis graue, wonder corious,

Fret ful of stonys, riche and precious,^

Of euery kynde fat man can deuyse.

So rially, & in so frifty Avyse,

Jjat })e dirknes of |>e blake ny^t

With ])e bemys of her clere li^t

Enchacid was, wliere ])ei dide shyne.

And from fie grounde, vp-rijt as a lyne,

)?er wer degres, men by to ascende.

Made so wel Jjat no man koude amewde

)3e werkemanship ; & Jjei were eue?'ychon

Parformyd vp al of cristal stoon,

Attenyng* vp fro fe table bas

Where Jje stondyng and f>e resting Avas

5612

5G16

In this

time they
make an
Oratory

with a
Tabernacle

[leaf 98 u]

5620 on a stage,

supported by
4 pillars of
goUl,

5624

5628

and arches.

The roof was
all gold.

5632 geradwith
precious
stones

5636

that glearad
at night.

Steps of
crystal led

5640 "Ptoit.

5644

5612. in] |)e C. 5613. spake] speke C—here] Ere D 1.

5625. Coriously] Ceryously D 2. 5634. &] om. D 2.

5643. Attenyng] Atterdyng C.

^ The following rubric occurs here in the Royal MS., leaf 96 5 :

"Howe the worthy body of Ector was set in J)e opposite of )>&

Grekes."



558 The wondrous Statue ofHector, & Ms Body as if alive, [bk. hi

Of yis, riche crafty tabernacle,

Havjaige a-boue, vp-on eclie pynacle,

A riche ruby ; and reisecl hije on hei3te

Stood an ymage, huge & large of wei3te, 5648

Of massyf gold, havynge |je liknes

Of \vorJ)i Hector, pat gan his face dresse

Toward Grekis, where he dide stonde,

Ay Jjretynge hem wi't/i his swerd on honde. 5652

And amyddes al ])is* grete richesse,

)5ei han y-set, by good* avisenesse,

\)Q dede cors of J^is worj^i kny3t,

To sijt of man stondynge as vp-ri3t, 5656

By sotil crafte, as he Avere lyvynge,

Of face & chere, & of quyk lokynge,

And of colour, sothly, and of hewe,

Beinge as freshe as any rose newe, 5660

And like in al, as be supposaille,

As he lyuede in his apparaille :

For on his hede, like as it is tolde,

)?oru3 smale pipes wrou^t & made of goLl, 5664

)3at be meso»r "wern enbowed dou7i

To an entre makyd in his crown,

Be grete avys and subtylite,

To eche partj'' and extremyte - 5668

Of his body lyneally porrect,

|?oru3 nerfe & synwe driven & direct,

By secre poiis craftely to extende, [leaf 98 6]

Wherby jje licour my3t[e] dou?i discende 5672

To kepe hym hool fro corrupciou?^,

Wt't/i-outen any transmutacioure

Of hyde or hewe, in any part to tourne.

And at his hede of gold was an ourne, 5676

)?at was filde with bawme natural

]5at ran J)oru3 pipes artificial,

)5oru3 nekke & hed in-to many place,*

Penytrable by veynes of jje face, 5680

5652. on] i?i D 1. 5653. >is] pe C.

5654. y-set] sette D 1—good] gret C.

5657. were] was Dl. 5661. as] vs Dl.
5670, 71 are transposed in D 1. 5675. in] or D 1.

5678. pipes] J)e pypes D 2. 5679. place] a place C.

Within it

stood a golden
statue of
Hector,

facing the
Greeks,

and threaten-
ing em.

His corpse
was set up
as alive.

fresli in

colour and
hue.

Small gold
pipes ran
from liis

head all over
his body,

thru which
preserving
liquor flowd.



The embalming Fluid keeps Hectors Body the colour of Life. 559

}3at ))oru3 vertu & force of fe lycour

He was conserued lifly of colour,

Fresche of hewe, quyke, & no ]>inge pale,

So myjtely fe bawme dide avale

—

Comparysownyd, as it were semblable,

To a sowle ]>at were vegetable,

j)e whiche, with-oute sensibilite,

Mynystreth lyf in lierbe, flour, and tre,

And, sembla[b]ly, in-to euery veyne

Of ])e cors pe vertu dide atteyne,

By brest and arme spredynge envirou« :

For Jie moisture by descenciou?i

To hand and foot, sotlily, as I rede,

j5oru3 bon and loynt gan his vertu shede,

And distillynge myjtely to flete.

And at his feet, ful of go?Hmys swete,

A viol stood, temprid with bawme & nieynt,

Jjat be processe may nat wexe feynt,

But day be day encresen and amende.

Of whiche ]>e vapour vpward ga« asce^ide,

Causynge J)e eyr environ/* be delys

To resemble a verray pavadys :

For fe flavour more holsom was & soote

)?an ])e odour of spice, go»ane, or rote.

And of pure gold were* foure lampis li3t,

To-fore pe cors brewnjMige day and ny^t,

With oyle, in soth, 3if it be credible,

Jjat was be crafte made inextingnyble

;

For it ne my3t, myn auctor seytli certepi,

Xouper be queint with tempest, wi?*de, nor reyn,

!N'or be processe wasten of no 3eris

—

Whiche in ])e eyr be bri3t horned weris

Ful craftely reised werne a-lofte,

Of whos swetnes men reioyssed* ofte,

In her corage it likede hem so wel.

And whan jjis werlce was complete euerydel.

By this

liquor
Hector's
body was
kept fresh,

5684

5688

for it spread
to his hands

5692 o"*! f"'-

5696

5700

5704

At his feet

w:h a phial.

from which
scented
vapour
exhaled.

I golden
lamps burnt
night and
day before

him.

5708

5712

5716

5697. & meynt] y meynt A. 5700. Of] Of the D 2.

5705 were] 'was C. 5710] tempest winde] wmde tempest D 1.

5712. weris] wyrys A, wheres D 2.

5714. reioyssed] reioysseden C.



560 The Ebony Bcdls round Hector's Oratory. Priestsprayfoi' him.

Round
Hector's
Oratory is set

a railing of
Ebony.

Ebony lasts

for ever,

won't burn,

won't swim
ill water.

and was so
valued
tliat

Ethiopians
and Indians
paid in it

their tribute
to the
Emperour.

Priam puts

priests in tlie

Temple
who pray

perpetually
lor Hector's
soul.

Eouwde envirou?i, ful riche & fresh e to se,

Jjei made a parclos al of Eban tre,

)5at so longe laste may and dure

;

J3e whiche tre, only of nature, [leafssc] 5720

Whan it is kut smellej) wonder swete,

And may nat waste ne bre7^[ne] wit// noow hete,

}3ou3 it be leide amonge fe colis rede,

Mid J)e flawme of many firy glede

—

5724

It nat consvmeth, pou3 iwan assaien ofte

;

And in Avate?' it lioueth eke alofte,

And kyndely to ]>e grou??de it goth,

To swy?><me on hei3te* in soth it is so loth. 5728

And like also as techeth Pluvius,

Jjis tre whilom was passingly fam?/.>j,

Of so hyje pris and reputaciou??,

)pat in jje large my^ti regiou?^ 5732

And worfi lond* of Ethiope & Ynde,

Of 3ore a-gon, Jje folkis, as I fynde,

Hadden pis tre in so gret honour,

jOat J>ei 3af tribut to ])e emperour, 5736

As is* remembrid of antyquyte,

Of gold and yuor and ]ns riche tre,

—

\^ith pese giftes, famous and royal,

To quyte her dette to hym in special. 5740

And whan Priam, in ful frifty wyse,

Parformed hath, as 3e han herde deuyse,

)5is riche werke, noble & excellent,

Of hertly loue, in al his beste entent, 5744

Ordeyned eke, as Guydo can 30W telle,

A certeyn nou??ibre of prestis for to dwelle

In )}e temple, in her deuociovws,

Contynuelly, with deuout orisoures, 6748

For \e. soule of Hector for to preie,

)5at J>e goddis his spirit list conveie

'

5718. al] & al D 1. 5719. and dure] endure D 2.

5726. lioueth] hauetli D 2.

5728. on heijte] o loft C—so] om. D 2.

5729. like] eke D 1—Pluvius] Plonyvs D 2, Plevius D 1.

5733. loud] londes C. 5737. is] it is C.

5744. Of] In D 2. 5745. eke] hath D 1—30W] vs A.

5750. list] to D 2.



BK, III] Priam endoius the Priests who -prayfw Hectors sold. 561

Eternally w^t?l hem to dwelle y-fere,

In loie and blisse, a-boue Jje sterris clere.

To whiche p?*estis pe kyng jaf mansiouws,

Jper to abide, and possessioures,

}?e Avhiche he hath to hem amortised

Perpetuelly, as je han herd deuysed.

And whiles pei knele, preie, & wake,

I caste fully an ende for to make.

Finally of my pridde boke,

On my rude maner as I vndirtoke
;

And whiles pei of Troye wepe & moM/'ne,

Vn-to f>e Grekis I wil ageyn retoztrne,

And wz't/i dul stile on Jie story trace,

Only born vp wtt/^ support of ^our grace.

[Explicit liber Tercius

Incipit liber QuartusV

5752

5756

5760

5764

These priests
are richly
endowd by
Priam.

Ami while
they're
prayin?,

'

I'll end my
8rU book.

nnd f;et

back to the
Greeks.

5762. J)e] w,i. A, D 2, D 1

.

5751. y-fere] in fere D 1.

5763. dill] my dulle D 1.

^ The above rubric occurs iu A
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BK. IV] Agamemnon lids the GreeJcs rejoice at Hector's death. 5G8

BOOK IV.

Her bygynneth the fourte boke of Troyee.

Howe Kynge Agamenou// and alle the princes of

Grece reioyssede the dethe of worthy Ectore,

and howe thay sent to Kenge Prianius for to

have a trews of two monethes, whil Achilles

were made hole of his woundys, and other

pj-inces.^

HEctor ])us ded, as 30 ban herd me seid,

And Achilles in his tent I-leied,

With his woujkUs mortal, freshe, & grene,

Yp-on a morwe, whan pe sonne shene 4

Enchasid had a-way j^e dirke ny3t,

AgamenouH, ])e wyse wor])i kny^t,

In his werkis passingly prudent,

Hath in al haste for his lordis sent

;

8

And whan })ei wern assemblid eue^'ychon

Wit/i-Inne his tent, to hem he seid anoon :

" Sirs," q2<od he, '
' and lordis Jjat ben here,

Kynges, princes, and dukis eke yfere,

3if je aduerte by clere inspection/^,

3e owe echon with hi^e deuociouw,

Hooly of herte oiire goddis for to herye.

And inwardly for to be rijt merye,

3if 36 considre and wysly taken bed

J3at oure emny Hector is now ded,

J5at whilom Avas berer-vp of Troye,

Her fLd[le] trust, her honour and her loye.

Hector being
dead,
niid Achilles

wounded
in bis tent,

Agixmemnon

12

tells Ilia

Lords

16

to bless their

Gods

that Hector
is dead.

20

2. I-leied] laid D 1. 4. a] pe D 1.

10. to hem he seid] he seide to he?;i D 1.

13. inspeetiouw] aspectioun D 2. 14. owe] oujten D 1.

18. is now] nowe is D 1. 19. whilom] svmtyme D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 97 a (miniature).
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564 The eighteen Grecian kings ivhom Hector slew. [bk. iv

For Hector
slew

Prothesihuis,

Alphenor,

and other

Greek kings,
18 in all.

" For his

death

let us thank

Fortune.

.Her hool diffence and protectiou?i,

And vn-to vs deth and confusiouw

—

Vnlikly eiiere vs to han had victorie

Whiles fat he floured in his glorie,

Ageyn whos swerd we my3t[e] not avails.

For slowe he not at oure aryvaile,

3if 3e reniembre, on )?e iirste day

}pe noble kyng callyd Protheselay %

And after next, ^if I slial nat feyne,

Patroclus he parted eueue on tweyne

In \q felde amonge vs euerychon :

Slowe he nat [eke] ])e worpi kyng Meuou/?,

Archilagus, and also Prothenor,

And eke pe kyng ))at hi3t[e] Alphinor,

Phillis also, and Epistrophus ?

And to his ende he brou3t[e] ^antipus
;

And Meryon, pe my3ti stronge kyng,

In his "vveie as he cam ridynge

He slay[e]ii hath, and o})er kynges two,

Cedius and Drodius,—also

Polycenes and stronge Polybete,

Letaboma, and fe kyng Philete,

Jje manly kny3t, ))e kyng Isydius,

And eke J)e kyng pat hi3t[e] Hvmerus :

Por in his Ire and his cruel tene,

Of worjji kynges he slayn hath ei3tene,

Wliiche hider cam oute of Grekes * loud,

By jje power of his my3ti bond.

Now laude and hono^w to pe goddis alia,

AVhiche causid han ])at it is be-falle

Jjat he is ded, to oure encres of loie,

And to discres of oure foon in Troye,

As fiei shal fynde in experience.

And laude also, pris, and reuerence

Be to Fortune pat vs hath holp[e] wele

Wit/i Jje turnynge of hir double whele.

[leaf 99 a]

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

52

56

24. Whiles] While D 1—his] his lusty D 1.

30. on tweyne] atwoyiie D 2, a tvveine D 1. 32. eke] oiii. D 1.

42. Letaboma] Letabona A. 47. Grekes] orrece C.

49. new H D 1. 53. in] by D 2. • 54. pris] pryde D 2.



BK. iv] Victory is noio assured to the Greeks. 565

To hi3e comfort and consolacioun

Of vs ecbon sittynge inviroiiM,

)5at staude now in pa/'fit sikernes

}3oru3 detli of liym fat dide vs so oppresse.

And what may pei now waite/t of jje tou?i

But after detli and destruction??,

And hastily for to eude in wo,

Now Jiat her trust. Hector, is a-go,

With-oute whom pei may not long e?KUire.

Wherfore we may fully vs * assure

Oure purpos hool fat we shal acheve.

And finally dau?ite hem so and greve

}3at vn-to hem it shal be importable,

Of oon assent 3if we stonde stable :

For her party turueth on fe wrak,

And her hope is fully put a-bak

And dispeired in noon-surete.

For outterly pei and her cyte

Shal mor & mor in were of deth depende
;

And we, in soth, shal day be day amende,

With helpe of God, bo])e on se and lend :

For now victorie is redy to oure bond,

Voide platly of ambiguyte.

And excludid, at eye as je may se,

Bo|je of wantrust & of foreyn drede.

But I cou??saille, or fat we procede

Any ferfer vp-on oure foon to ryde.

Prudently a while to abide

And kepe vs clos for to passe oure bou?idis

Til Achilles be helid of his wouwdis,

And fan echon, be myjty violence,

Oppresse hem, whare pei haue no diffence,

As I haue seide, foruj helpe of Achilles.

And lat [vs] now sendyn for a pes

60

gj. "Now Hector
is gone,

[leaf 99 6]

68

72

76

80

84

88

the Trojans
are in

despair.

anJ victory
is ready for

But let us
wait till

Acliilles's

wounds are
heald.

and let us
send

59. sikernes] sobernesse D 2.

66. fully vs] vs fully C—assure] ensure D 1. 67. hool] al D 2.

73. noon-surete] nou^tsuretee A, nou?isurete D 2.

74. For] So D 1. 75. were] wher D 2, werre D 1.

78. now] oni. A. 79. of] of al A, D 1.

80. at] of at D 2, at J^e D 1. 85. for to passe] & passe not D 1.

86. helid] hoole D 1.



566 The Greeks get 2 months Truce. Palcnnicles's grievance, [bk. iv

"to Priam For two monfces to kynt^ Prian»<s,
for 2 inoiitUa'

truce, 3if it SO be he list to grau7ite it vs, 92

As it is likly, pleinly, })at he shal.

And ))ei per-while with flawme funeral

Consvme may fie dede bodies pale

Jjat lyen a-brod on eue/'y liil and vale,* 96

Whiche by report of hem pat han repeire,

Fro day to day iiifecten so pe eyre,

\>ox\\T, f»e feld engendringe pestilence.

Of stinke fer is so gret a violence

;

100

and cure our And we pei'-wliile may in ese and reste

Oui-e wou?2dis cure, me seme)> for fe beste.

'

And fiei assent her-to euerychon.

And vn-to Troye fe message?'es ar goon, 104

Priam grants And hail \>Q trewc graujited of te kyng,
the truce. ' ® r ^ o'

And be repeired, wt't/i-oute more tariyng,

And Jier-of made ful relaciou?i

To f)e Grekis a-fore Agamenou??. 108

And after jjat, whan al was at an ende,

Home to his tent Qwery lord doth wende.

Howe Kynge Palaniydes of newe laborde to haue

Agamenou/i deposyde of ]>e governance of fe

Grekys.i

And while pe trewe endureth & pe pes,

Paiamides Auionge Gi'ekis kyng Pallamydes 112
i-.iiuplains of

iimem- Comv^leineth sore of Agamenou»,

)5at he so hadde * domynaciou?*

Aboue hem alle, havyng per-at envie.

And on a day in his malencolie, 116

Of hi^e despit and indignaciou?i,*

Ful inly fret viiili Irous passiou?^,*

He gan breke oute, & his rancour shewe

By certeyn signes, ])ou3 he spak but fewe. 120

96. vale] dale C. 101. we })er-\vhile] in ]>\s while D 1.

103. her-to] )jer to D 1. 105. trewe] trewes A.

108. To] Of D 1—a-fnre] to fore] D 1. 109. an] om. D 2.

111. new IT D 1. 112. Grekis] ])e gi-ekis D 1.

114. so hadde] hath so C. 117, 118 are trcms2)0sed in C.

120. but]owi. D 1.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 97 c (misplaced after line 92).

I's domii
itlioii.



BK. iv] Agamemnon resolves to answer Palamides. 567

Til on a day wyse Agamenoiuj

Conceyued hath of hi3e discreciou?i

Hooly ]ns ping, ^ow^i lie nokl[e] spare

From point to point \\\m silve to declare,

Whan his lordis to^ddre were present,

To-furn hem alle in his owne tent,

As he pat was (pis noble worpi kynge)

Ful circiv»ispect in euery maner pinge

—

I^oujt to racul nor maleiicolius,

But be atempe;"ance inly vertuous,

Wei avised & wonderly prudent.

Whan prtt he knewe pe menynge & pentent [leiitaa-c]

And pe conceit of pis Pallamydes,

He nat to liasti nor to rek[e]les,

But loiige abiding, poru^ pradence & resou«,

Wit/i-Inne pe bou?tdis of discreciou^i

—

Whos tonge was only of sapience

So lestveyned pat no necligence

Of hasti speche, sothly, for no rape

Mi3t make a word his lippes to eskape,

Vn-avised for no ping hym asterte,

But it were first examynd in his herte

;

For ay his speche in so prifty wyse

Conveied was, by doctrine of pe wyse,

Vnder pe rene of wit and hije prudence.

And after pat, by forme of elloquence

Alweye so seide pat resoii?i went a-forn.

So pat no word was in his tale lorn.

And in pis wyse shewynge his sentence

To-forn alle in open audience,

Seide euerae pus, whan pat al was pes,

Vn-to pe kyng callid Pallamydes :

124

128

148

Wlieii tlie

Greek lords

were to-

gether,

1 32 Agamemnon,

knowing the
objections of
Palamides
to his govern-
ance,

13G

140

spoke thus
thriftily and

11-1 restrainedly

152 '0 h\m.

How Agamenon ful worshipfully replyede agaynste

the obieccyons of Palamydes, notwithstondynge

he resyngned the Empire of pe Grekes to ther

owne eleccyou?^, as folowthe.^

123. ))is] al D 1—>ou3t] though A.

125. to-gidre were] vvereii to gidere D 1. 1G7. of] to D 1.

141. Vn-avised] On avised A. 146. pat] om. D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 97 d.



568 Agamemnons Answer to Palamides. [bk. IV

" You need
not grudge

me tlie rule

of this host.

given me by
tree election.

for I have
done my best.

without
favour,
to help all

wanting it.

." Sothly," qwod he, " ^if 30 taken hede,

Me semeth, pleinly, [fat] it were no nede

—Avisely 3if je list aduerte

—

To iiivse so nor grucche?i in ^oiire herte,

Of al J)is hoste )3at I haue gouernance

—

Wisly considered euery circu??istauwce,

How I ))e-stat (whiche no maw may denye)

Wolde in no maner never occupie

By ofer title ))an fre ellecciouw,

Nat interru])t by mediacionn

Of brocage,* roted vp-on mede,

Ay vnder-meynt \fiih fauo?«' or falshede,

Depict \siili colour of trewe entcncioun

To support swiche false ambicioun :

—

Of whiche ping here I wil me quyte

To-fore 30W alle, pat I am not to wyte

In any wyse of so hije offence,

But stonde clere in my conscience,

Wz't/^-oute spot of any swiche veyn-glorie

Touchinge pestat whiche is transitorie
;

3et neue?'-])eles, I haue do my cure,

'With al my wit to helpen & procure

Jjat eu^ry ping touching pe co?;imovnte

Perseuere my3t in prosperile,

Havyng pe eye of mj'n inward si3t

Vn-to pe estat of eue?y maner wy3t

)?at were co??imitted to my gouernance,

'With gret labour and besy attendau?ice,

Indifferent vn-to hi3e and lowe,

To helpe and fostre, whe?' I coude knowe

}?at any stood in mesehef or in nede

—

Day and ny3t for to taken hede.

As I best koude, by avisenesse,

Ay dillygent pat nat felle in distresse.

For, sotlifastly, who-so loke a-rijt,

156

160

164

[leaf 99 rf]

172

176

180

184

153. new H D 1. 156. 1101] or D 1.

163. brocage] procage C, brocage A, procurage D 1.

164. or] of A, & D 1. 168. not] om. D 1.

175. co^moviite] comunalte D 1.

181. and] or D 2, D 1. 182. whtr] where ]mi D 1.

186. nat] nouglit A, noon D 1.



BK. iv] Agamemnon's Defence of his Governance. 5G9

Mi daies pinkyug & my wache a-ni3t,

And of myn hert pinly aduertence,

Wit/t-oute fraiide, slouth, or necligence,

Was feitlifully, with al my fnl[le] my^t,

Me to aquyte to euery maner wi^t

Liche his estat, wjit/f-oute excepcioun
;

So pat no man iustly of resou?i,

Greke nor opor ))at is now a-lyvo,

Vn-to my gilt may de\v[e]ly * ascrive

Any falselied, engyn, or trecberie

Of loue or hate, favour or flatene,

In any cause named in special,

But pat I haue hen eliche egal

To oon and alle, wlili al my hesy peyne,

])&t no man hath mater to coiiipleyne

For his party, of hi^e nor lowe estat.

And to deuoide al rancour and dehat

Amongis ^ow, I haue do my dever

In gen^?'al ping and particuler,

Jjat her-toward no ping hath mescheued.

And, God wot wel, it shuhl[e] nat agrevid

To my herte taset at any prys,

3ow tachose by ^oure discret avis

Som oper to pis domynaciou?i,

And I to haue ben in subiecciou«

W/t7* ese of herte and tranquillite

Liche oper lordis here of my degre,

And in my Avil fully ban obeied *

—

Like on of 30W outterly to haue deyed

In pe quarel pat we ban vndirtake,

3if destine liad it so y-shape,

I seie, in sotb, me is ful loth to feyne.

And oue?'more, also, wher 30 pleyne*

)5at I was chose w/t/;-oute jour assent,

188

192

19G

200

204

208

212

216

220

195. is now] is nowe is D 1.

196. my] om. D 2—may dewely] dewlv may C.

197. engyn] fraude D 1. 201. besy] om. D 1.

207. her-toward] her D 2, liidie to D 1. 208. wel] ovi. D 1.

209. taset] to aset A, to asse«te D 1—any] my D 2.

212. And I to haue ben] & 1 taken D 2. 213. ese] om. D 2.

215. obeied] ben obeied C.

220. ouermore] ferpermore D 1—pleyne] compleyne C, D 1.

" I li.ive

acted fairly lo

every one.

No man can
accuse me of
partiality.

I have done
my duly to
all,

and nothing
has i;one
wrong.

I shouldn't
liave grievd

if you'd set

aniitlier man
over me,

and left me
free of care.

That I was
elected with-
out your
consent,
PaUimiJes,



570 Agamemnon justifies himself, hit will resign, [bk. iv

" was because
you didn't
join us other
Greeks for

2 years;

and waiting
for you would
have liinderd

But as to our
not being

able to fifflit

Troy without
you^

that is mere
puflf and
humbug.

And as to my
being proud
of my rule,

I'll settle that
by resigning

Merueile)? nat, sitli je ne were p;'esent

;

'^01 longe after, ^if 36 remembre a-ri^t,

Toward Troye ^ortr weie was nat di^t

—

3if 36 considre, it was after ner,

Or ])at 30 cam, passed ful two 3er :

And so longe tabids 30ure co??tinynge.

It hadde \)Q\\ to Grekis gret liyiidrynge,

Passynge hanue, and ful gret damage.

And huge Icttynge vn-to oure viage.

Yox 3if we had, wft/(-outen any wene,

On ^our comynge taricd at Athene,

It likly is—3e can nat wel seie nay

—

To liaue be jjere 3it in-to pis day.

And where as 30, ]io\\^ it be nat credible,

Affermen eke for an impossible,

))at Grekis sliuld in any maner wyse

Dor take on hem any gret emprise

In 3oure abscence manly to achewe.

It is but wynde, no finge for to leue :

For so it be to 30U noon offence,

J3e Grekis ban, with-owte 30ure presence,

)3orn3 her force on water and on lond

Ful many |)ing parformed w/tA her bond,

And acheved J50rn3 her worjjines.

And of ]nng Jjat in me 30 gesse,

)5is to seyne, )jat of my degre

I shulde in herte so reioisshe me

Of ))is lordshipe and ])is grete estat,

]?e more to be pompos and elat

In chere or port })at I it occupie

—

But me to aquite trewly, & nat lye.

And to deuoide al suspeciou?i,

I wil make a resignaciou?^

To-fore 30W alle, for to excuse me.

[leaf 100 a]

224:

228

232

236

240

244

248

252

225. ner] fere D 1.

2'29. Passynge] And passiiige D 1—liarme] hem D 2.

230. vn-to] to D 1. 234. To] JSTot to D 1—>ere] here D 1.

235. l)ou3] )'0U3te D 1. 240. to] am. A. 243. her] om. A.

246. of] om. D 1. 247. f'is] ]5is is D 1—to] Je D 2.

248. so] om. D 1. 249. and] and of A.

252. aquite] quite D 1—lye] to lye D 1.



BK. iv] Agamemnon justifies himself, hut ivill resifpi. 571

Xow beth avisecl cliscreily for to se

Whom 36 list han ageyn to-morwe p/ime,

AVi't^-oute settynge of any lenger tyme,

Prolonging ior])e, or any more delay."

And pus J)ei made an ende of pat day,

And went her weye only for pat nyjt,

Til on pe morwe, pat Titan shadde his lijt,

At whiche tyme a conseil general

Jje Grekis hilde ; but moste in special

Of lordis was per congregaciou??,

As I haue tolde, for pe elecciouM.

And whan pei were al[le] met I-fere,

Aganienou/i anoon, as ^e shal here,

Seide evene pus, with sadde couutenau/jce :

" Lo, sirs," quod he, " touchynge gonernawice

\)At I haue-had, and domynaciou^,

I haue her-to with hool affecciou/e

And clene entent do my besynes

)3at euery ping mi^t in welfulnes

To joure encres perseueren and contvne,

Eecorde I take of God and Fortune,

"Whiclie han conservid, & pe cause be

3ou for to lloure in felicite,

]5at joure honour and [30ur] hije noblesse [leafiooA]

Stant hool and sou/ide jit in sikirnes.

And while 30;/^ fame is most in flouringe,

As semeth me, it is rijt wel sittings

Myne estat fully to resygne,

Specially while fortune is benygne
;

For of so many pat be now present,

I am allone insufficient

Wzti^-oute helpe for to here pe* charge

—

Men vfith to moche may ouer-lade a barge,

And nam[e]ly in tempest and in rage

—

And sith 3e bene so discret and sage,

256 "Do you
appoint an-
other Chief
to-mori'ow.''

260

Next liny the
Greeks hoUl

264 a Council.

2GS Agamemnon"
says that

he's (lone liU

utmost to

276

280

make them
prosper.

Tlieir lionour

is sale.

and lie'U now
resign his

284 Chielship.

288

258. settynge] lettyng D 2.

259. or any] with oute D 1. 263. new *[ D 1.

270. sirs] sire D 2—q«(/d he] he seide D 1.

276. and] and of D 1. 278. 3oii for] 3our worshipe D 1.

282. me] wele D 1. 287. pe] a C. 290. and] and so D 1.



572 Palamides is elected Emperor of the Greeks. [bk, iv

Ao:aiiieniiion

bids tlie

Greeks

elioose liis

successor.

And as men
always like

a new tliiiiir.

the Greeks

elect Pala-
mides

Emperor of
the Grecian
host.

Of niy her|)ene late me be releued,

So ))at no man ])er-w/t/i be a-grevid

;

But late vs alle of oon entenciouw,

With-oute strife or dissenciou?^,

Cliesen swiclie oon yat be most acceptable

To 30W eclion, and most conenable,

3ow to gouerne by discressioim."

And J»ei eclion wiih hool aifeccioiu;

Assentid ben. To speke in gene;'al,

Here men may se how it is natural

Men to delite in ])ing[e] pat is newe :

\)Q trust of peple is feint and vntrewe,

Ay vndiscrete & ful of doubilnes,

And variable of hir sikernesse ;

Ay awaitynge in lier oppiniou/^

After cliau7ige and transmutaciouw,

Selde or WQwer stondyng liool in oon

—To-day })ei loue, to-morwe it is gon

—

In whom ful selde is any sikeriies.

For only now of newfongilnes

)5at hath enbracid her atfecciou??,

)5ei haue in stede of Agamenouw

Of newe chose, only of I'auoiir,

Pallamydes to ben her gouernour,

And of Grece, liche as ]?ei desyre,

To haue }»e septre of fe hool empire,

And to be called, [aboute] in eue;'y cost,

Emperour of |?e Grekis host,

Ei3t as to-forn was Agamenouw.

And |)is was fyii and conclusiouw

For filke day of her parlement.

And after |)at, euery man is went

To his loggynge, home ])e ri3t[e] wey.

292

296

300

)04

308

312

316

320

How Achylles grochyde Agayne the eleccyou« Of

Pallamydes, concydred ))e wysdam of Agamenou?i.i

295. be most] moost be A, most be D 2, nioste be D 1.

302. of] of })e D 1. 308. gon] agoou D 2.

315. Gieee] al Grece A, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 98 b (misplaced after line 232).



BK, iv] Achilles grumbles. Priam resolves on attach. 573

But in his tent, wou?ided as he lay,

\)Q hardy knyjt, jie cruel Achilles,

Whan ))at he herd of Pallaniydes

Fro point to point, & of jje ellecciou«.

He was displesed in his oppiuiou?;,

And pleinly foujt, as to his avys,*

Agamenou?j was passingly more wys

And more discret vn-to gouernairnce

)5an ))e tojjer, as to his plesauwce.

And seide it was noon elecciou?/.

But a maner suhrogaciou??,

Be-cause hym silfe in fe parlement

At J)e chesyng M'as nat ])ere present

;

Arrettinge it passing gret offence

Jjat fe choys was made in his absence,

Wher-w/t/( he was of herte inly wroth.

But wher* so he ]>ai he be lef or loth,

}3er is no more ; but in conclusion?/.

In his strengfje stood fe elecciou??.

324

[leaflOOc] 328

332

Achilles
doesn't like

tlie elei-tion

of Piilaraides.

Agamemnon
was a wise
man

:

and Achilles
wasn't at the

336 «'^'^''°"-

340

Howe Kynge Pryamus, with al the worthy of Troyans

partye, kame to the felde in his owne parsone to

revenge the dethe of worthy Ector, And that

same day wrought m'/vaylis w/t/< his swerde.^

1"^he trews passid and y-werid oute,

|?e wounded eke reeurid al a-boute, 344

)3e nexte morwe after, Prianius

In his herte was inly desirous

Wit/i jje Grekis manly for to fijt,

Heetoris deth tavengen ^if he myjt

—

348

Jpis olde Priam, kny3tly in pe felde.

J5at wlian Troyens in hem silf behilde

Jpe grete wille and fe hi3e corage

327. elleccioun] lecciouji A.

329. to] at D 1—avys] devi.s C, D 1.

330. passingly] >e D 1. 335. })e] o»i. D 1.

337. passiug] a fal D 1.

340. wher] whe>er C, D 1—so] it D 1—he] it D 1.

-342. elecciouji stuck in scribe s pen, cjx-eptiarj the firnt two letter*,

Ee " A.

^46. his] om. D 1. 347. ))e] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 98 d.

to avenge
Hector's
death.



574 The War is reneiud. Priam slays Greeks. [bk. iv

All the Tro-
jans arm.

150,n00 take
the fielil,

led by Dei-
phobus,
Paris, Priam,
&c.

Prianl un-
horses Pala-
mides

and slays

Greeks,

tho he is so
old.

Qi hymfat was so.fer romie in age, 352

)3ei gan reioysslie & pluk vp her herte,

And specially whan fiei gan aduerte

His grete manhod and his worjjines,

His liflyhed* and his hie prowes. 356

And for his sake eue?y maner man

Gan armyn hym in al ]>e liast ]?ei can,

With PrianiMS fat day to lyve or deye.

And in-to ]>e felde pei proudly hym co?iveie 360

—An liimdrid ])ousand & fyfty of })e toivi,

Like as Dares maketh menciou?z, '

And worl^i kny^tes Jiei wern oxierychon,

"WftA-oute ojjer pat with Priam goon— 364

And al to-forn '\vent[e] Dephebns,

And Parys next, and J»anne 'Priamus,

Menon pe kyng, and worpi Eneas,

And alderlast cam Pollydamas. 368

And, as I fynde, sterne & ful of pride,

Pallamydes cam on f»e toper side

In-to pe felde with many stronge bataille.

And first whan eche oper gan assaille, 372

Kyng Priam?^>j kny3tly his weye ches

}3oru3 pe wardis to Pallamydes,

And hym vnhorseth poru3 his hi^e renon??

;

And lyke a knyjt he kyllep & berep doun 376

pe proude Grekis, whero-so pat he rood— [leatioort]

Was noon so hardi pat his swerd abod :

For so narwe he gan hem to coharte,

)3at her ward is he made a-sondre parte, 380

On hem he was so fel and furious

;

Por he pat day dedis meruelous

In armys wrou^t, pat Avonder was to sene.

And a merueille how he may sustene, 384

Of so gret age, in pe felde tendure

;

For incredible was, I 30U ensure.

356. liflyhed] liklyhed C. 358. hyni] hem D 1— })ei] he D 2.

360. >e] om. A, D 2.

363. pei wern eus/ychoii] woren pel echoone D 1.

365. to-forn] a fnrn A, D 2, aforneD 1.

379. to] so D 1. 382. For] And A. 386. was] it was D 1.



liK. iv] Sarpedon fights vjcU, and Tallies the retiring Trojans. 575

To sen how lie, \ov\\^ his grete my3t,

J5e Grekis put proudly to ]je fli^t.

And DephehWcS' was also * nat behynde

Ageyn his foon kny^tly, as I fynde,

Taquite Iiym silfe, & make hewi to go bak.

And Sarpedou?i, in -whom eke was no lak,

1-fallyn is on Neptolonius,

J?e i)roudest Greke, & most surquedous,

And most fam!<c'> as of stiengj^e & myjt

;

\)Q whiche ageynward rod ful lyn[e] rijt

To SiU'pedou?*, Wit// a spere rou/ale,

And deliuej'ly smot hym to f>e grounde.

But Sarpedou?^, ful Irons in his herte,

Wi't/i-oute abode on his fet vp-sterte,

And Neptalonye, in his Ire al hoot,

)?oru3-out ])e Yi7,Q with his swerd he smot.

And fawne ano?i ]>e kyng of Perce lond,

)5at was so worpi & fam«/s of his bond,

Of Sarpedoun whan he taketh hede,

Kny3tly to hym restorid * hath his stede,

Nat-wft/i-stondynge pat Menelaus

Was vp-on hym passinge disintous,

And v:ith hym eke ]>e duke of Athenes

Enclosid ban amonge pe grete pres

)5e kyng of Perce—alias ! it shulde falle !—

And slay[e]n hym, as he amonge he??i alle

Ful kuyjtly fau^t, like a champiou?z,

Wit/i multitude euclosid envirouji

—

And he hym silf but allone, alias !

Al destitut in pis mortal cas.

)?oru3 whos meschef pei of Troye tonn

Gan to wzt/t-drawe ; til pat Sarpedou?^

Hath holpen hem to recure her lond,

Ful many Greke kyllyng with his bond.

And kyng Priam, so manly fou«de at al,

"With his sonys called natural,

388

392 Sarpedon is

uiiliorsD by
Neptoloiiius,

396

400

404

408

412

who wounda
him.

The King
of Persia,

figlitiiig

alone, is

slain.

416 The Trojans
give way.

Sarpedon
rallies them.

420

389. M'as also] also was C.

.392. ill whom eke] eke in whoHi D 1. 394. Greke] om. D 1.

400. on] vp on D 1—vp-sterte] he sterte D 1.

406. restorid] recurid C, D 1. 408. vp-on] on D 1.

420] For he hem sleeth with his owne hond A.



576 Priam's Slaughter and Hatred of the Greeks, [bk. iv

Priam slays
many Greeks,

stird by liis

old hate of
them.

and bv tlie

death'of
Hector,

wliich

doubled his
might.

The Greeks
gatlier

.Whicli vp-on hyni, wher-so fat he rood,

}5e longe day manfully abood, 424

Partyiig nat, pleynly, fro his syde

—

And as J)e kyng and pei to-gidre ryde, [leafioia]

Fill mortally fe Grekis ])ei confou^de

;

For Priami^s, witA many cruel Avou?ide, 428

Hath slayn of hem many worfii man,

On hors[e]-bak amonge hem as he ran :

For ))er was noon ))at day, 3onge nor olde,

Of Troye tomi so hardy nor so bolde, 432

Of noon estat, J)at hap so wel \nm quitte,

Amongis Grekis wher-so pat he ritte,

Fro point to point to rekne eue/y pinge,

As hath Priam, pe noble worpi kyng. 436

For he allone was confusion?*

To pe Grekis, and destruecioui'i,

Her outter meschef and discou^feture,

A-fore whos face pei my3t[e] not endure

;

440

For pinges two, in his mortal lie.

Inwardly setten hym a-fyre :

}3e hertly hate pat he bare of old

Vn-to Grekis, doublid many fold, 444

VV/t/i pe deth, had in reinembiauMce,

Of worpi Hector, by contynuaunce,

))e whiche, platly, poru^ his worpines,

Wi't/i his swerd he shope hym to redresse. 448

For fret of hate & cowstreint of his peyne

Wer verraily pilke pinges tweyne

By whiche pat day, who-so loke a-ri3t,

His force was doublid, and his my3t. 452

Where-poru3 he toke so cruel hije ve?igau?«ce,

])at he pe Grekis bi-ou3te to outtraimce.

And poru3 his kny3thod put he??i to pe fli3t.

But Grekis pan attonys dide her my3t, 456

By assent to assemblen in-to on

;

And for a slei3te a-syden oute pei gon

In-to a plein, large & fair to se,

429. many] many a D 1. 433. Of] On D 1.

434. pat] eiicre D 1. 436. As] And A.

445. Wit/i] Wiche D 1. 452. my3t] moche myjt D 1.



BK. Iv] The Greeks areput tofiiglit. The Trojans retire to Troy. 577

entering
Troy

;

Betwene Priam and Troye J^e cite, 4G0 to stop Priam

To fyn only in her entenciou?t

Hym to clebarre pe entre of pe town :

For eue?y weie pe Grekis hau wi't/i-set,

}pat ])ei of Troye hadde fo be let * 464

At her repeire, fe stori telle]) J)us,

Nadde pe manhod ben of Priani?<s,

\)Q wliiche anon, as eny lyou/i stronge,

"\V<t7i his svverd gan riden hem araonge,

And seue/'ed hem, wiih large wou?idis wyde,

And slowe al ]jo pat wold his swerd abide,

Euery-where, endelonge pe pleyn.

And Paris eke hath hem so be-leyn

Wz't// my^ti shot of his stronge archeris,

And yviih pe pursnt of his arblasteris,

)5at J)ei ne niy3t of \e shot so kene [leafioit]

)3e mortal harme abide nor sustene,

But gan anoon [to] flen oute of pe place.

And kyng Priam so narwe ga?t ham chace,

}3at of nede and necessite,

]joru3 J?e slau^ter and pe cnielte

Of his swerd, sharpe Avhet Sz grouwde,

)5er was no Greke in pe feld y-fon?tde

But fled aweye, eueryche to his tent

;

And pel of Troye be to her cite went

Be-cause it drowe fast[e] toward ny^t,

For Phebus had be-reved hem his lijt.

And so ]3e honour of pis hi3e victorie,

}5e worship eke, pe laude & niemorie, 488

Perpetuelly, and pe palme also

Priam pe kyng hath wonnen & no mo
For pilke day, in reles of his sorwe.

4gg but lie hews
them down.

472 "'"^ Paris's
archers put

476

them to
flight.

480

484 The Trojans
go home,

Priam being
victorious.

Howe Priamus sent to fe Grekes for a trewe, & in pe

mene tyme ordeynd pe Cors of pe Kenge of Perce

to be burede.i

460. Betwene] Be twix A. 463. weie] day D 1.

464. hadde })0 be let] ne hadd ))0 Jie bet C. 465. t)us] vs D 1.

474. his] fese D 1. 479. and] and verre D 1.

483. tent] entent D 2. 488. 2nd ],e\ am. D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 99 c.



578 The King ofPersia emhahnd. Hectors Funeral Feast, [bk. iv

Priain gets
a ti'uce from
tlie Greeks,

and prepares
the funeral
of'tlie King
of Persia.

His corpse is

embalmcl.

and liis

knights,
in black,

ride with it

to Persia.

Hector's
funefal^east

is held in

Troy,

And, a.s I rede, on ])e next[e] niorwe 492

He hath y-sent oute of Troye town

For a trew to Agamenou/i,

Whiche granted was pe silve day at prime,

—Al-be J)er-of rehersid be no tyme 496

How longe it last, in ]>e boke expresse

—

Duryug ]>e whiche fei dide her besynes,

Hertly labour, and inward dilligence

For to ordeyne with gret[e] reuerence 500

How Jjat \)e cors of J)e worfii kyng

Of Perce lond, wiih-oute more tariyng,

'With kyngly honour oute of Troye touw

Shal caried ben in-to his regiou« 504

To be buried with his predessessours,*

Viith oper kynges, his progenitours.

pe whiclie ]>in<s, was complet be ]>a\\s

Of Alysau?2der, pat called Avas Parys. 508

And first pe cors, enbawmed ricliely,*

Conveied was ful solleini)no]y,

As writ Guydo,* with an huge route

Of his kny3tes rydyng him* aboute, 512

Trist and hevy, clad in blak echon.

And with pe char pe ri3t[e] weie pei gon

Toward Perce, ledyng of pis kyng

}5e dede cors toward his buriyng, 516

Whiche halwed was, lyche his estat royal.

And in pis while pe fest[e] funeral

"Was holde also with gret deuociou?i

Of worpi Hector wet/i-Iime Troye tonn, 520

Liche pe custom vsed in po dawes

And pe ritys of her paynym lawes.

J3e whiche fest, as made is menciouw.

Fro jer to jer by reuoluciomi [leafioie] 524

I-halwed was pe space of fourte-ny3t,

"\V/t7i manj^ flawme and many hydous li3t

493. y-sent] sent D 1. 494. trew] trews A—to] vn to D 1.

505. predessessours] prodessessours C.

509. riehelv] was richely C.

511. writ Guydo] Guydo writ C, D 1. 512. him] romide C.

515. of l)is] for})e |)e D 1. 517. was] om. D 2.

525. I-lialwed] Halwed D 1.



K. iv] Anniversary of Hector s death. Achilles goes to Troy. 579

)5at brent enviroim in ]>e seintuarye,

And called was pe Anyuersarye,

For pat it cam aboute 361 by jer

A certeyn day in her kalender.

In whiche of custom for a remembrau?ice

f)e peple shulde by contimvance

Pleyno and wepe, & also preie and rede

For her frendis pat a-forn were dede,

Ful pitonsly vfith her heer [to-]torn,

Mornyng in blak & knelynge ay a-forn

\)e dede cors of pis worpi knyjt,

Whiche in his tyme passing was of myjt.

And pis was doon while pe trew[e]s dure,

So pat Grekis trustly my^t assure

AVhan pat hem list, at good liberte,

With-ontG dauwger entre pe cyte

Day be day ; and Troyens my^t also

Vn-to pe Grekis frely come and go.

At whiche tyme, with ful gret delyt,

Hath Achilles cau^t an appetit

To entre and se pe maner of pe tou?i,

Wz'tA-oute wisdam or discrecioun,

For to behold, pleinly, and to se

Hooly pe maner of pis sole?»pnyte.

528 TheAnni-
vevsary of
Hector'8
death

532

i9 kept by the
Trojiuis.

536

During the
liuce,

540 Oreeks

544

548

and Trojana
visit one
another.

How Achilles first, in the Tempele of Apollo, was

smyte with Cupidys darte, in lovynge of

Polycyne.i

And forpe he went on a certein day

Toward Troye, in al pe hast he may, 552

Vnarmyd, soth[ly], as myn auctor seith,

WitA-oute assurau?ice or any oper feith

Excepte pe trew, who-so be lefe or loth.

And first of al to* pe temple he goth 556

Of Appollo : halwed was pe feste

528. And] That D 1. 531. of] a D 1.

5.36. a-forn] to-forne D 1.

539. dure] dide dure D 1. 544. })e] om. A, D 2, D 1.

545. new H A, D 1. 553. sothly] sothe D 1.

555. trew] trews A. 556. to] vn to C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D, ii. leaf 99 d.
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580 Polyxena in the Tem^^le of Apollo. [bk. IV

Many wor-
thies are in

the Temple,

Hector's
corpse

looks like

life.

Hecuba and
Polyxena
are there,

and lament-
ing Hector's
•death.

Polyxena is

pule.

and her hair
is disheveld.

Jjoru^-oute fe touw, douw. vn-to Jte lest,

)?at clepid was J)e Anyuersarie,

As 3e han herde,—Avhat shuld I lenger tarie %— 560

And many worjji py-esent was * Jier-at,

Amyd ])e temple, of hije and lowe estat

—

Lordis and ladyes, of affecciouw,

From euery part gadred of Jje touw. 564

Now was the cors of ])is worjji kny3t

As freshe of colour kepte vn-to pe si3t,

As lifly eke, and as quik of hewe

To be-holde as any rose newe, 568

)?oru3 ve/'tu only of \q gowmys swete

And fe bawme fiat gan aboute fiete

To eue;'y loynt and eche extremyte.

And at J)is feste and solempnyte 572

AVas Eccuba and 3onge Polycene, [leafioic?]

So wo??imanly and goodly on to seue,

Wit^ many ofer of hi3e estat and lowe,*

To-fore fe cors sittynge on a rowe 576

'With hear vntressid, clad in wedis blake,

)5at euere in on swich a sorwe make

)?at routh[e] was and pite for to sene

How jjei pleyne & ]je detli be-mene 580

Of worfi Hector, of kny3tliod groiuide & Avelle.

But trowe 36 (as Guydo list to telle)

)3at Polycene, in al hir woful rage

I-chau)igid hath vp-on hir visage 584

Hir natif tolour, as fresche to ye sijt

As is fe rose or jje lillye Avhi3t ?

Oujjer y& freshenes of hir lippes rede,

For al fe terys ))at she gan to shede 588

On hir chekis, as any cristal clere 1

—

Hir heer also, resemblyng to * gold wyre,

Whiche lay abrood like vn-to fe si3t

[Of] Phebus bemys in his spere bri3t, 592

hir.

560. herde] om. D 1—what] wher to D 1—lengcr] om. D 1.

561. was] wer C. 563. and] om. D 2, D 1.

575. lowe] laws C. 578. make] ]>ei make D 1.

584. I-chaungid hath] Chau?iged hadde noujt D 1—D 2 repeats

590. to] vn to C. 591. ])e] om. A.



BK. iv] Achilles falls desperatehj in Love with Polyxena. 581

When he to vs doth his li^t avale.

And ay she rent witli hir fyngeris smale

Hir golden here on hir blake wede,

Of Avhiche ))ing Achilles toke good hede,

And gan menieille gretly in his poujt

How God or Kynde euer niyjt haue wroujt

In her werkis so fair a creature :

For he \ow^i he iny3t[e] nat endure

To beliolde fe brijtnes of hir face

;

For he felt foruj his herte pace

Jpe percyng streniys of hir eyen two,

Cupides brond hath hym markid so,

For lone of hir, J>at in his desire

He brent as hoote, in soth, as any fire,

And after sone with sodeyn colde he quoke,

And alweye fix on hir he hadde his loke,

So Jjat J3e arwe of ))e god Cupide

Percid hym evene j^oruj \(i syde

To fe herte, & 3af hym swiche a wou;tde

J3at neuere was lykly * for to sounde.

And ay in oon his loke on hir he caste,

As he durste, and gan to presse faste

Toward hir, nanily, with his eye,

J3at hym Jjoujt he most nedis deye.

But jif Jjat he fou?ide in hir some g?'ace

—

}3er Avas no geyn : for pleinly in J^at place

Of newe he was kau^t in lovis snare,

]3at of helth and of al welfare

He was dispeired in his herte so,

J?at he ne knew what was best to do. [leaf 102 o]

Eche oper Jjiug, I do 30W wel assure,

He set at noujt, and toke of hit no cure

;

His Jjou^t Avas hool on hir & on no mo
;

)3e longe day pus went he to and fro.

Til Phebi/5 char lowe gan declyne

Polyxena
tears her bair.

596 Achilles

600

feels his heart
pierst by her
glances

;

604

608

612

616

620

624

and be thinks
he must die

unless she
favours him.

600. \st he] hym A, D 2, D 1. 602. his] hir D 1.

612. lykly] lyke C—for] efte D 1.

613. in oon] on hir D 1—on hir] om. D 1.

615. namly] & namly D 1.

620. 2nd of] om. D 1—al] om. A. 622. what] J^at D 2.

627. lowe] dou?t D 1.



582 Achilles, love-sfrucJc, goes to bed, and moans, [bk. iv

Hecaba and
Polyxena
go home to
Troy.

His golden axtre, fat so cler doth shine,

—Jjis to sejne, ]>e sonne Avent[e] down—
Whan Eccuba, quene of Troye to\w,

And hir daii^ter Pollycene, also,

Oute of f>e temple to ]>e paleis go

;

And ay Achilles on hir hadde a si3t

While he myjt, til for lak of ]i3t

He may no more haue leyser oportune

To loke on hir, cursed be fortune.

628

632

636

to bed.

and lan-
guishes for

Polyxena.

Achilles, in the syght of Polycene, kaght his dethe,

and so went oute of )'e Tempyle to his Tente.^

Achilles goes For whiche in haste he makid lia])e his went

With his kny3tes home vn-to his tent,

"V\Tier he anon, w^t7^-oute more tariyng.

To bedde goth, ful trist in compleyniwg,

Ay in hym silf casting vp and down,

In his mynde, and eke in his resou?/,

From hed to foot hir bewte euerydel.

And in his hert he felt & knewe ful wel

Jjat final cause of his languysshinge

Was Polycene, of bewte most passinge :

For loue of whom so moche peine he felte,

J3at with fe hete he })0U3t his hert[e] melte

—

Ay on his bedde walwyng to & fro

For fe constreint of his hidde wo,

For whiche almost him J»ou3t[e] ])«t he deide,

And to him silfe even pus he seide :

"Alias," quod he, " how me is wo be-goon,

Jjat of my sorwe know[e] ende noon

;

For I suppose, sith ]>e Avorld be-gan

Ne was fer neuere a wofuller man :

For I fat whilom was of so gret my3t.

So renomed of euery maner wy3t

He is woe-
begone,

the saddest
man that ever
was.

640

644

648

652

656

629. J)is] pis is D 1. 640. ful trist] wooful D 1,

644. ful] om. D 1. 646. Was] Wh D 2.

647. so moche] suclie D 1. 653. 7iew IT D 1.

654. knowe] kuowe I D 1.

657. whilom] somme tyme D 1—myjt] a myjt D 1.

1 Royal MS. IS. D. ii. leaf 100 b (misplaced after line 640).



BK. iv] Achilles laments that a youngMaiden has overcomehim. 583

)3oru3-oute ]>e world, bojje of hi3e & lowe

—

For per was noon, in so])e, ])«t koude knowe

A man in armys pat was more faxnus,

Nor I-holde more victorias,

To-fore pis tyme remewibrid be no stile

In-to pis day—alias, pe liarde while !

—

Nouper Hector, pleiuly, nor noon oper.

Of Polycene pat was pe worpi broper,

J3at power had whan pei with me mette.

For al her my^t, me to ouer-sette,

Nor in pe felde my force for to daiuite,

Here pnuely as I me dar avauwte

!

But now, alias, a mayde of tender age [leaf 102 6]

Hath sodeinly me brou3t in swiclie a rage,

J3at with pe stremys of hir eyen tweyne

She percid hath and corve[n] euery veyne

Of myn hert, pat I may nat asterte

For to be ded, poruj constreiut of my smerte !

For who shal now wissen me or teche,

Or who, alias, shal now be my leche,

Or who shal now helpe me or saue 1—
j)ev is but deth, and after pat my g/-aue.

For oper hope, pleiuly, is per noon

Saue in hir mercy, alias, & pat is goon !

—

For nouper prayer, tresour, nor richesse,

Force nor my^t, uouper hije prowesse,

Hi^nes of blood, birpe nor kynrede

May availle * [n]or helpen in pis nede

To meven hir, nor my sadde troupe,

Vp-on my wo euere to haue roupe !

Wliat newe furie or importune rage

Hath brought myn herte in-to swyche outrage,*

Ageyn[e]s whiche I can not debate

—

To loue hir best pat dedly doth me hate !

—

And, in good feith, who wisly list aduerte.

660
Till now,

664

no man has
overcome

668 '''"•

but now a
tender
maiden
has conquerd
him.

672

676

(3SO Death alone
19 lell him.

684

688

Nought can
help him,

592 as he loves
her who must
hate him.

663. To-fore] Bifore D 1. 668. to] not D 1.

669. my force] me D 1.

670. me dar] dar me A, dare make D 1.

676. For] om. D 1—smerte] herte D 2, D 1.

686. availle] availlen C. 690. outrage] autrage C.

692. best] breste D 1. 693. And] For A.



584 Achilles despairs of gaining Polyxena's love. [bk. it

Achilles says
Polyxena
must hate
him.

as he slew
her brother
Hector.

He is in

despair,

and must die.

He weeps,

and is reck-
less.

Litel wonder ]>ou^ she me hate of lierte,

Sith I am come hyder fro so ferre

On hir kynrede for to make werre,

In Jje whiche. to my confusiouw,

Hir kny3tly broJ>er, most wor))i of renoure,

Haue fatally with myn hondis slawe,

"Whiche in pis worlds had[de] no felawe

Of wor))inesse nor of manlyhede !

Alias ! alias ! now may I quake and drede,

And of my lyf fallen in dispeire :

For how shuld I be hold to haue repeire,

Or dorn, alias, comen in hir sijt 1—
I woful wreche ! I \aihappy wy^t

!

Or how shal I ben hardy to appere

In fe presence of hir eyen clere ?

Certys, I se non ojjer mene weye

But finally )jat I must[e] deye

—

So dispeired I stonde on euery syde,

Of o})er helpe I can me nat p?-ouyde."

And ri^t anoon, with profounde si^es depe,

J?is Achilles brast oute for to wepe,

With dedly chere, pale and funeral,

And with his face turned to pe wal,

)3at roupe was and pite for to sene

Jje hertly furie of his peynes kene.

For so oppressed he was in his ])0U3t,

Of lyf nor deth pat he rou3t[e] noujt

;

And J)is contvneth til it drow to ny?t,

}3at Titan hap w^'t7^drawe his clere li^t.

[leaf 102 c]

696

roo

704

708

712

716

720

Howe Achilles sent his messange/' to quene Eccuba for

to have Polycene : wherfor he wolde set pe Troyans

and pe Greke^; at finale peoe.^

And eue?'e in oon lith pis woful man

I-liche sike, of colour pale and Avan, 724

W/tA-oute slepe, so fretyng was his sorwe,

699. Haue] I haue D 1. 700. Whiche in] Wi)) ynne D 2.

702. and] for D 1. 709. Certys] Nowe cartes D 1.

710. I] I here D 1. 720. he] he ne A, D 1.

i Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 100 d (misplaced after line 738).



Acuities
sends a trusty
friend to

BK. iv] Achilles sends a Friend to ITecuha ivith Proposals. 585

Til Lucifer, on te nexte morwe, But next
' morning

To-fore pe sonne, \\i\.h his bemys clere,

Ful lustely gan for to appere 728

In pe orient, whan fis Achilles,

Vnpacient, wit/t-oute reste or * pes,

Quakynge eue?*e in his feue/'e newe,

As it was sene, pleinly, in his hewe

—

732

Til he abreide of auguysshe sodey/dy,

And called oon fat was vfiili hyni prevy,

And of cou?iseil whom he triste)) wel ;

And vn-to hym he telle)) eue/ydel 73G

From point to point with \\\m how it stood,

And sent hi»t forj^e, be-cause he koude his god,

On his message streijt to Troye tou?i

With ful avis and informaciouw 740

Of J)is mater to Eccuba Jie queue,
Hecuba

)3oru3 his wisdam for to ben a mene,

3if he niy3t, by his discreciou??,

Fynde any waye of sauaciou?? 744

Vn-to his lord, ]jat he louyd so.

And to fe queue anon he is go,

And his mater wysly gan co?<veie

To-forn or he of grace wolde preie 748

)5at she enioieth to jeue hym audience :

For in his tale per was noon offence

—

He was no fool, nor newe for to lere.

Wherfore, pe quene goodly gan hym here 752 she hears

Of al pat euere hym likep for to seyn

—

Jjer was no worde y-lost nor spoke in veyn,

For his tale no man koude amende.

[And] Craftely he gan to discende 756

To pe substauwce, and tolde clerly out,

With p?"emisses ful wel broujt about,

Jjat finally, in conclusiour?,

)3e chefe, he seide, of his entencioure, 760

Effectuelly,* 3if it wolde be,

728. for] 07)1. D 1. 730. or] and C.

731. euere] ay A, D 2, D 1.

732. sene pleinly] pleinly seen D 1. 738. his] om. D 1.

754. y-lost nor spoke] spoke ne lost D 1.

761. Effectuelly] Efifectuously C.



586 Achilles proposes to iced Polyxena, and stop the War. [bk. iv

AchilleB's

friend says
lie wants to
make peace
between the
Greeks and
Trojans

by wedding;
Polyxena to

Achilles,

if Hecuba
can persuade
Priam to

consent;

but on con-
dition that

the Greeks
stop the war.

.Was for to make pes and vnite

Atwene Grekis & pe folke of Troye,

To -wliiclie Y\ng lie kucAv no bette?- woye

)3an of ])e werre, for her alder ese,

By his wit prudently ta])ese

]3e mortal strife and pe bitter rage

By allyauwce only of mariage,

3if fat hir liste, fis wyse, worjji quene,

Jjat hir dou3ter, faire Pollycene,

May weddid be vn-to Achilles,

Wher-foru^ ])er my3t be a final pes

—

3if Eccuba, by* hir discresiou?i,

)3oru3 hir wit and mediaciouw,

And hir prudence myjt aboute bryuge

J?at PrianiMS were fully assentynge,

)jat Achilles myjt his doubter wyve,

So )5at it my3t pa>'formyd ben as blyue

(Lyke as I haue made menciouw),

By couenauwt only, and condiciouw

}3at pe Grekis shal her werre lete.

And suffre him * to lyuen in quyete

—

3if J)e mariage of fis ilke tweyne

Parformed be, and knyt up in a cheyne.

[leaf 102 d]

764

768

772

776

780

784

Hecuba

sighs,

and answers
Achilles's

friend.

Of the answere of Eccuba, and howe she exortede

Kynge Pryamus to ])e same tJitent}

And whan jje quene hath knowew his ewtent,

Ful sobirly, by good avysement,

To-forn or jjat * any word asterte,

Ful pitously she sy3ed in hir lierte

;

788

And, at fe laste, with a sobir chere,

She seide fus to ]5e niessager :

" My frend," q?^od she, " touching fi request,

I can no more make pe beheste, 792

762. Was] And D 1. 763. Atwene] Betwene D 1.

766. tapese] to peese D 1.

769. })is] the D 1—wyse wor])i] worthy wyse A.
773. by] j)oru3 C. 777. his] hu' D 1. 778, myjt] om. D 1.

779. I haue] is D 1. 782. him] hem C. 785. his] om. D 1.

787. or ^at] >at or C. 790. She] He D 1. .

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 101 a (misplaced after line 790).



BK. iv] Hecuha favours Achilles. SIic pleads luith Priam. 587

But at ))e leste I wil condiscende

What lyth in me to briiige to an ende

)ji lordis wil, wt't/t al myn lierte entere.

But here-vp-on, I muste firste requere 796

])Q kynges wil, jif lie wil jeue assent

To * pe pwrpos [for] whiche jjou art sent

;

And, ouermore, I muste Avyte also

3if fat Parys be willyng eke ])cr-to

—

800

Of whiche ]>ing, wit^ euery circu?7istau7ice,

I wil my silfe maken enquerau?ice

Ful feithfully of Priam and Parys,

J5e mene whyle, what is her avys, 804

W/t/i-oute more, Wit7<-Inne dayes fre,

At whiche tyme C(jme ageyn to me

From Achilles, 3if he wil fe sende,

And finally pou shalt knowe an ende 808

Of })is mater, and an answere pleyn."

And home he goth to Achilles ageyn

W^t7i ful glad chere, his lord pe mor to plese
;

And for to sette his hert[e] bet at ese, 812

Avisely, of hi3e discreciou??-.

He hath so made his relaciou?i,

And told his tale in so Jirifti wyse.

As he ]?at koude his wordis so deuyse 816

To bringe in hope [iu-]to his lordis herte,

With ful reles of his peynes smert, [leafiosa]

Wher-by he made his sorwe to wit/idrawe.

And )jus while hope gan [for] to a-dawe 820

Amyd his brest, Eccuba pe quene

To Priam spak of J5is Polycene,

Touchinge pe sonde of pis Achilles,

And of his profre for to make a pes

—

824

She tolde hym al, & for-gat no pinge.

Hecuba
promises to

do lier best

to gratiiy

Aciiilles

;

but she must
consult

Piiara and
Paris.

In 3 days
Achilles's
friend is to

come again
to her.

He returns to

Achilles,

and clieers

him up.

Hecuba talks

to Priam.

Howe Priamus disclosyde the privite of his conseyte

and gruchinge to be allyed with Achilles. ^

798. To] For C. 799. ouermore] ferthermore D 1.

820. while] a while D 1—a-dawe] dawe D 1.

821. his brest] ))e brest of D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 101 b (misplaced after line 832).



588 Priam at first revolts at Achilles as his Son-in-law. [bk. iv

Priam is'

astonisht

at Acliilles

wanting
Polyxena.

He slew
Hector,

the light of
Troy.

Priam won't
be allied with
him.

Wber-of astonyd, Prianiz^ pe kyng

Spak nat a word half an oures space,

But in hym silfe gan for to compasse 828

Ful prudently what it my3t[e] mene,

)3at Achilles wolde hane Polycenc

Vn-to his wyf, ay wondri?ig mor & more

;

And at fe last, sijynge wonder sore, 832

He discloseth }je conceit of his herte,

And seide, " alias ! how sore it doth me smerte

To remembre fat * I may haue no pes

—

)5e grete offence of J)is Achilles 836

Towardis me, pleinly, whan fat he

Slowe worJ)i Hector, Jjoru his cruelte,

Jjat hooly was vp-on euery side

J3assurau7ice, goue?'noiu', and guyde 84-0

Of me and myn, platly, for to seyne,

And, per-wit/i-al, of myn eyen tweyne

He was allone fe verray sothfast ly^t,

Shelde & p?'otectour jjoruj his gret[e] my^t 844

And his manhod ageyn fe mortal rage

Of Grekis werre in my croked age !

But now, alias, to my confusiouw

He slawen is, so worfi of renoun, .848

Be Achilles, whiche may not out of my??de

—

}3at in myn hert I can neuere fynde

To ben allyed w^'t/i my mortal foo,

Eote & grouwde of al my sorwe & wo ! 852

It were ful harde myn liert[e] to apese

To loven hym fat causef myn vnese

On euery half, wher-])oru3 my cruel foon,

J3e proude Grekis, hertid ben echon 856

Ageyn[e]s me, now fortune is contrarie,

Torned of newe my quarel to apaire

—

}3at causeth Grekis, wood and furious,

On me, alias, to be presumptuous, 860

Only for Hector is me l)erafte away.

826. astonyd] stouied was D 1 827. a] oone D 1.

829. myjte] wolde D 1. 833. conceit] constreint D 1.

835. >at] how C. 845. And] And in D 1.

861. for] of A.



BK. iv] But Priam at last consents to give Polyxena to Achilles. 589

But sithen I noon o)jer chese may,

Ageyn[e]s herte, \ow^ it for anger ryve,

In |)is mater assay I shal to strive,

J30U3 me be loth, & sittetli me ful sore

—

3it to eschewe harmys pat ben more,

Whiche likly ben here-after for to falle, [leaf 103 6]

And for to saue myn o))er sonys alio,

I wil concent pat pis Achilles,

So pat he make a trewe final pes

Atwene Grekis and also pis cite,

With-oute more, pleinly, how pat he

Haue vn-to wyfe my doujte?' Polycene.

But list pat he any tresou?? mene.

My wil is, first, how-so pat it Avende,

Of his beheste pat he make an ende,

"Wip-oute fraude : pis is myn aA-is."

To whiche conseil assenteth eke Parys,

And more rathe, in conclusion??.

For per was made noon excepciou?i

In pis* trete of pe (juene Eleyne,

J3at Menelaye euere shulde atteyne

Hir to recure ageyn vn-to his wyf

—

For whiche Paris, wiih-owiQ noise or strife,

Or grucchinge ouper, ATi-to pis entent

"VVz't/i-Inne hym silf was fully of assent,

J)er-by hopynge, w^t/^oute fere or drede,

PerpetueUy Eleyn[e] to possede

Ei3t at his lust, & no man shal seie nay.

And after pis, vppon pe prid[de] day

Achilles hath, to wyte of pis mater,

To Eccuba sent his Messa??ger
;

And she tolde hym pe answer? of pe kyng,

Ceriously gynnynge and endynge,

And how pat he assenteth wel per-to.

And Paris eke, & she hir silfe also,

Jif it so were, pleynly, she hym tolde,

But as lie

can't help
himself,

864

868

872

880

884

892

896

and must
save hia other
soiia,

Priam will

consent to

Achilles

wedding
Polyxena,

if he'll make
peace between

'"7 a the Greeks
' " and Trojans.

Paris agrees,

hoping to

keep Helen.

Hecuba
tells this to

Achilles's

friend.

867. likly] om. D 1.

879. rathe] rather A-
,881. pis]})e 0. 88;

889. at] as D 2, D 1-

871. pis] the A.

in] in ful D 1.

. Hir] For D 1.

-lust] wyf D 2.

877. Hs] I)at D 2.

885. ]5is] his D 1.



590 Achilles thinks he can persuade the Greeks to peace, [bk. iv

Acliilles must
first get peace
assured.

His friend

reports all

to liiin.

and lie sees
that be must
procure
peace.

Then he
despairs.

but fancies
no Greek will

deny him.

deluding
himself,
as all lovers
do.

. Touchinge fe pes fat fe p2^?*pos holde,

And fixste J^at he his heste bring aboute

Jjat })ei be sui'e : J)a«ne h.\m dar not doate 900

J?at he shal haue his p^^v'pos eue/'ydel,

3if J?at he wirke prudently and weL

And here-vp-on, with inforinaciou7i

)3is messanger, oute of Troye touw, 904

W^'t/i-oute abood, in al fie haste he may,

To Achilles helde fe ri3t[e] way,

And tolde hxm hool fieffect of fis mater.

And he alweie feruent and entere, 908

In herte brent hoot as any glede,

And saw fer was no waye for to spede

But only pes, as ^e han herd me telle

;

And ay his brest with sijes gan to swelle 912

For pe loue of pis Polycene,

And cast a[l]way, a-monge his peines kene,

To his purpos a weie for to fynde.

And whiles he was besy in his mynde

How he shuld his purpos bringe a-boute,

And in hym silf cast[e] many a doute,

Anoon Dispeir in a rage vp-sterte

And cruelly* cau^te hym by J>e herte,

Whiche hath hym prowe in-to swiche a were,

J)at hym poujte it nas in his power

His beheste to fulfille in dede,

Excepte he hadde wel pe lasse drede 924

Euery ping to putte[n] in certeyn,

Wenyng no Greke wolde his lust AVit/iseyn,

From his desire to be variable.

And to hym silf pus was he fauourable 928

For to parforme, and no ping denye

—

Al pat was lusty to his fantasye

—

As is pe maner of loners eue?*ychon,

)5at pei suppose to acheue anon 932

[leaf 103 c] 916

920

898. l)at] pat he D 1.

900. dar] thar A, D 2—not] no D 1.

907. hiwi] om. D 1— ))is] his A. 912. wit^] his D 2.

914. alway] a weie D 1. 918. a] om. D 2.

920. cruelly] cruelle C. 927. to] for to D 1.

932. suppose] purpose D 1.



BK. iv] Achilles thinks the Greeks can't ivin Troy without him. 591

What ping it be J)at pei take * on honde,

In what disioint fat pe mater stonde,

Al-peij it be a verray impossible

—

In her foly jjei bew [ay] so credible.

And so Achilles trusteth finally

To fulfille his hestes outterly,

Supposyng ay, for his worpines,

For his manhod and his hi3e prowes,

In whiche he dide hym silfe glorifie

Somwhat of pride and of surquedie,

How pe Grekis shulde be dispeired

Bojje of her trust & her my^t apeired,

Vp-on Troyens to wynnen any londe,

3if it so were he wit/i-drowe his honde

To helpen hem, and per-wet/i-al also

Home in-to Grece pat pei wolde go

From pe sege, only for his sake,

And her quarel outterly forsake,

—

But it so were ])is hardy ferse Achille

With hem abood pe cite for to spille.

For Avhiche ping pe lordis by assent

Assemblid wern to heren pe entent

Amonge hem alle of pis Achilles,

By pe biddynge of Pallamydes.

936

940

Acliilles

thinks

944

948

952

956

the Greeks
will despair

of winning
Troy if he
doesn't help
em.

and that
they'll go
home lor his

sake.

Howe Acliilles, for the love of Polycene, exortede in-

stantly the Grekis for to take A parpetuale pece

with the Troyans, pe which pece he nievyde by
many a sotele mene.^

And whan pei wern gadrid alle I-fere,

To-forn hem alle, like as 36 shal here,

)pis Achilles hath his tale gowne,

And seide :
" sirs, pat so moche ko?ine 960

Bope of wisdam and of hi^e prudence,

So renomed eke of sapience

933. ]>at] om. D 1—take] toke C.

944] Howe pe grekes my^te be apeired D 1.

947. per-wit/i-al] ther with D 1. 948. pei] pe D 1.

952. hem] hym D 1. 959. new H A.
961. prudence] prowesse D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 101 d (misplaced after line 958).

Achilles
makes his
speech.



592 Achilles reminds the Greeks of their sacrifices for Mcnelaus.

"Renowned
lords

!

you came
liere.

risking your
liveB for only
one man,
Menelaus,

who was robd
of Helen

;

think how
you left your
homes,

and wives
and children.

)3oru3-oute jje worlJe, and of discrecioun,

And ben so worjji also of renou7^,

Kynges, dukis, of whom )je rial name
From est to west floure]) 3 it J)e

* fame,

Bo])e of kny^thod and of maiilihede,

To fat I seie, I pj-aye 30U take]) hede :

])'\s, to seyne, jif ])at ^e considere

)5e pleyn entent of oure comynge hider,

By good avis and discreciou;?,

Had no grounde fou^ided on resouw

Nor cause roted on no titel of ri3t,

Jif it so be, pat 36 lifte * \\) 3oure si3t

And adue/'ten clerly in 30ure mynde :

Fill fer abak wit was sette be-hynde,

Prudent lokynge, and avisenesse

;

For first whan we, of foly hastynesse,

Toke vp-on vs to come fro so ferre

Ageyn[e]s Troyens for to gynne a werre,

And to iuparde oure lyves eue^ychon

For ))e loue of man allone

—

5e weten alle, I trow[e], whom I mene :

Kynge Menelay, defrauded of his quene

—

To telle troupe, me list nat for to feyne

;

For 36 wel wite, only pat Eleyne

Was* grou?ide & gy?inynge of al pis debate,

For whom so many Avorpi of estate,

Recurles of any remedye,

Life and good han putte in iupartie

—

Oure londis left and oure regiouws,

Oure cites eke & oure riche tounes,

Whiche by oure absence stond[e] desolat

—

Wives and childer eke disconsolat,

In Avo abide, mournynge, & distresse,

Whiles pat Ave, pe sothe to expresse.

Fro day to day, be-set on euery syde,

[leaf 10s (T]

964

968

972

976

980

984

988

992

996

I

963. ]5oru3-oute] ]?oru3 D 2.

966. floui-e> 3it fe] flouring jit in C—fame] same D 2.

969. seyne] mene D 1. 972. on] in D 2.

974. lifte] liften C. 980. a] om. D 1.

987. Was] As C. 995. abide] abydynge D 2, abidynge D 1.



how many
worthy folk

have be«n
Blain;

BK. iv] Achilles says Helen is not worth the Men slainfor her. 593

Lyn in fe felde, and oure deth abide

In sorwe & care, in labour and in wo.

And, wit^ al fis, je wete wel also, 1000 "Think, too,

Sijjcn tyme pat pe werre be-gan,

Of oure Grekis how many worpi man

Hath loste his lyf poruj depis fatal wounde,

}5at myjt her-to haue lyued & be souwde 1004

At home in Grece assured wel in loye,

3if pei ne hadde comen vn-to Troye

—

)pat to remembre it is ful gret pite.

And, ouer pis, I seie also for me, 1008

Amonge Troyens in her cruel mood,

I haue y-lost so moclie of my blood,

jjat hath ful ofte made me pale of hewe ;

—

}?is oper day, also, grene and newe, 1012

I hadde of Hector swiche a mortal wou«de,

With a quarel sharpe whet & grou?ido, [leafioio]

Aboue pe pi^e, so kene was pe hed

—J3e same day a-forn pat he was ded, 1016

Of verray hap as it was y-sliape,

—

J3at fro pe deth vnnepe I my^te eskape.

Whiche [^it] al freshe is vppon me sene.

Large and wyde, and as 3it but grene, 1020

)5e smert of whiche sore 3it I pleyne.

And, in good feith, me semeth pat Eleyne,

3if 36 adue;'te wys<l3' in 3onr pou3t,

"With swiche a pris shuld[e] nat be bou3t, 1024

"Wher-poru3 oure lyf and oure good y-fere.

And oure honour arn y-put in were,

And dredfully hangen in ballauMce.

For 3if pat 3e in 30ure remembrau7^ce 1028

Conceyve a-ri3t and cast[en] vp & dou«

}pe sodeyn chau?ige and reuoluciouw

)5at fallen hath sith pe werre gan,

])Q slau3ter & deth of many worpi man 1032

and liow I
have lost

inucli blood,

thru Hector
wounding
rae,

I nearly died.

Surely Helen
is not north
tlie price

we've paid.

999. &] in D 1. 1001. tyme] ]>& tyme D 1—be-gan] gan D 2.

1004. lier-to] til nowe D 1.

1010. y-lost] lost D 2, D 1—raoclie] mychyl A, mochyl D 2.

1016. a-forn ))at] to forn or D 1. 1026. arn] ben D 1.

1031. gan] bigan D 1.



594 Achilles urges the Greeks to give iip Helen and the vjar. [bk. iv

" Let her
stay in Troy,

and let us
try to get

Menelaus to

find another
wife,

since he can
be divorst
from Helen

for her
adultery.

Then we can
end the war.

The Trojans
are still

vigorous.

.)3at for hir sake hath here lost his lyf,

—

3et ))e werst of pis mortal strif

Doth most rebouwde [in-]to oure damage,

To disencres and eke disavau«tage, 1036

And likly is to encrese more

3if ordynauwce be nat made per-fore,

And remedie shape on ouper side,

By fyn only ]3at Eleyne abide 1040

Wrt7i hem of Troye, stille here in J)e town.

And late vs cast, by good inspecciouw.

For oure ese soin ojjer mene way.

So })at J)e kyng called Menelay 1044

Chese hym a wyf in som ojjer loud,

Lyk his estat be suram^ce or be bonde,

Ynder wedlok confermed vp of newe,

}3at vn-to hyui Avole be fou>/de trewe, 1048

Sifen pat he, wit/i-oute gilte or sy«ue.

May be pe law from Eleyn[e] twy?me :

For of dyvos causis ben y-nowe,

j3oru3-oute pe worlde of euery wi3t [I-]kuowe, 1052

Of avoutri for pe foule vice.

For to lawe is no preiudice,

)3ou3 Menelay iustly hir for-sake.

Whan so hym list, and auofer take 1056

}5at shal him bet hope quenie & plese.

And so to vs it shal be ful gret ese,

Whan pe werre is brou^t to an ende,

Whiche likly is many man to sbeude, 1060

3if it so be jjat it forpe coutvne.

J3e grete labour is so iuportune,

)3at we ne shal no Avhile mowe sustene : [leafiois]

For pis is soth, Avzt/i-outen any wene, 1064

Troyens ^it ben flourynge in her my3t,

And w^t7i hem han ful many worpi kny^t

To helpen hem, of hi^e & lowe degre

;

1035. Doth] Deth D 2—in-to] vn to D 1.

1040. By] And by D 1. 1041. stille here] here stille D 1.

1050. >e] om. A, D 2, D 1.

1052. of euc?y wi^t] & be5i ful wel D 1.

1055. p>ou3] ^orgh D 2. 1057. p'at] om. D 1.

1062. inportune] oportune D 1.



BK. iv] Achilles appeals to the Greeks to end the War. 505

And ]jer--\v«t7i-al, so stronge is lier cvte

On eue?y parte, wit/t-outen & wzt/i-Inne,

}5at we ar nat likly for to wynne

In cure purpos, pouj we euere abide.

Wlierfore, be wisdam lete vs voids pride

And wilfulnes, only of prudence

To ban fe eye of oure aduertence

To oure profyt more fan to veyn-glorie,

And wbile oure honowr shynej) by victorie,

A wysdam is to w^t/^dra\ve oure liond,

Sitb we may nat constreyne by no bond

Fortunys whele for to abide stable.

Wherfor, I rede, or sbe be mutable,

Jjis gory goddes \\i\.h hir double cher,

Lat vs jeve vp swiclie ping as life i» wer

Whiles fat we mow oure worsliip saue :

For of fe werre fe laude ^it we lituie.

Considered wel how by oure manlyhede

Oure most[e] fo. Hector, is now dede
;

And while fat wc in oure hono2</" Houre,

My cou?«seil is, or Fortune loure.

As I seide er, to cliau?/ge hir bri3t[e] face,

AVhile fat best we stonde in hir grace.

By on assent and oon oppiniou??,

With-outen any contradicciou;;,

Of hert & wil, bofe of on and alle.

Or oure honour on any party palle,

In-to Grece fat we home * retourne.

For 3if fat we lenge/' here soiouine

On fe quarel fat we haue longe swed,

Dout[e]les—it may nat bene eschewed

—

Ful gret damage—f is witA-oute faile

—

Or we haue don, shal folwen at fe taile,

Wherfore, best is oure foly vp resigne.

And while oure hap is welful & benygne,

1068 "Troy 13 still

slroiig.

We're not
likely to win

1072

107G

1080

1084

We'd better
withdraw.

Fortune is

unstable.

Our chief foe.

Hector, is

dead.

1088 Before For-
tune changes,

1092

let us go
liome.

1096 If we stay
here,

1100

we shall be
damaged.

1068. is] in A, as D 1. 1070. for] it for D 1.

1078. Sith] Sith ))at D 1. 1081. hir] his D 1.

1082. li|)e] lych D 2. 1083. mow] may A, D 2.

1085. cure] oia. D 2—manlyhede] manhood A.
1088. or] or \>at D 1. 1090. best we] we best D 1.

1095. })at we home] home J^at we C. 1100. at >e] a D 1.
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596 Achilles ends his Appeal to the Greeks for Peace, [bk. iv

"If any one
objects that
we can't,

with honour,
leave without
Helen,

I say that ]

we've ns good
ae she is

amojig us,

Hesione,
Priam's
Bister,

whom Tela-
mon keeps.

Set her •;

against
Helen,

and let ns
have peace.'

. Most blaundisshinge, and of face faire,

J3e tyme is best to maken oure repeire,

"While pat we stonde, in party & in al,

V\fiih oure enemyes in honour perigal

And fer aboue, pleinly, jif ])at we

Koude han an eye to * oure felicite,

While * ))at is in his ascenceoun.

Eut list som man wil make obiecciou/i

)3at we may nat [so] oure honour saue,

To repeire, pleynly, but we haue

Eleyne ageyn, pat is cause of al :

—

To whiche ping anoon answer I slial,

3if any man in his fantasie,

To dishonour or to vyllenye

Arrette Avolde, in any maner kynde,

AVe to gon horn & leven hir be-hyude,

Shortly to seyn, I holde it be no shame,

Sith pat we han on as gret of name

As is Eleyne, and of berthe as good,

Amongis vs y-come of kynges blooil,

Suster to Priam, lord of Troye tou//,

Exyona, whom pat Thelamouii

In kepyng hap, ^if I shal nat feyne.

In Troye tou« as Paris hap Eleyne.

And sithe now it may bene noon oper,

Lete pe ton be sette ageyn pe toper

;

And pe surplus of olde enmyte

Betwyxen vs and Troye pe cite,

]\Iy conseil is, for oure bopen ese.

By on assent wysly to appese

—

Jjis al and som—& pat we hen[ne]s wende.

I can no more ; my tale is at an ende."

1104

1108

[leaflOic] 1112

lllG

1120

1124

1128

1132

Howe Kynge Menelaus, Heleyn-is husbonde, replyede

agayns the exortacyons of Achilles. ^

1106. oure] oute D 1. 1108. to] in C.

1109. While] Whiche C—is] he is D 1.

1020. as] as of A—of] a A. 1121. berthe] hir birthe A.
1124. whom] sowimetyme D 1.

1130. Betwyxen] Bitwene D 1. 1133. pis] }5«t is D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 102 d.



KK. iv] Mcnclaus answers Achilles, who goes aicay angry. 597

To whom anoon kyng Menelaus,

For verray Ire wood and furious,

And kyng Thoas, fe duke eke of Athene,

As pei pat myjt no lenger hym sustene,

—To suffren hym pei were so rek[e]les

—

Spak alio attonis vn-to Achilles,

Xat only pel, but, porii^ inpacieuce,

)5e court pa/turbid, witli-oute prouidenco

With tumult go«ne to reprL-ue

\)is Achille«, and proudly hem commeve

Ageyn[e]3 hym and hys oppiniouw.

And seide shortly, in conclusioun,

Vn-to his reed pei nold[e] neuere assent

Nor coudescendo to no ping pat he ment,

To be gouerned by hym in pis cas !

For whiclie ping anoon Achilles was

80 full of Ire and rancour in his hert,

)3at sodeinly from his se he sterte,

And went his way, as he were in a rage,

Triste and pale, and a wood visage,

And shortly seide, for hym list nat feyne,

\)at he ne wolde lenger don his peyne

To helpen hem, how-so pat pei spede,

Ageyn[e]3 Troyens, for no maner nede

;

And bad anon, pis hardy Achilhs,

To his kny3tes, called ^[irundones,

Jjat pei no more \fith spere nor witlt shelde [leaf 101 j]

To helpe Grekis entren in-to felde,*

But kepe he?» clos at home wztA-Inne her tent.

jjus in his Ire he ^af * co??imau«dement

To alle his men, as je han herd deuise.

Hem to wit/idrawe at euery hyje emprise,

Whan-so-euere pei goon in-to bataille.

And in pis while skarsenes of vitaille

1136

1140

1144

Menelaus

aiul Thoas

reproach
Achilles.

They'll never
k'ive-iii to

1148 ''""•

11.-ii

He starts up
in a ru^c,

says he'll no
longer help

\l')Q the Greeks,

IIGO

11G4

and bids his

Myrmidons

etay in their

tents.

1168

1135. new IT D 1. 1142. p«rturbid] prtrturbleJ D 1.

1143. tumult] al J^e multitude & D 1.

1144. bem cowimeve] ga?; he)/i raeve D 1. 1146. seide] om. D 1.

1153. were] was D 2—a] om. D 2.

1154. a wood] with a D 1.

1155. for] om. D 2. 1159. And] Thanne D 1.

1162. entren in-to] whanne pei bene in D 1—felde] \)e felde C, D 1.

1164. 3af]3afiuC.



598 Famine in the Greek hod. Then, food is po^ovidcd. [bk. iv

senJs to

Alysia,

whose king
bids

The Greeks Fil ill be liostc of tieshe, bred, »fe wyu,
want food.

1 • jt /•

Many die. J)at iiiaiiy GreKG brou^t vu-to his * lyn
;

Fur )>ei iie niyjt oiuluie for distresse,

Constreint of hunge;- dide hem so opp?*f&se,

PaiamiJes Til ut tlie last kyng Pallaiiiydes,

As iiL' ))at was in no })ing rt'k[e]les,

Hath })er-vp-on maked purviauz/ce,

Eeniedie, and redy ordinaimce.

And by assent A; cou7<seil of eclion,

III! liaj) y-sent wyse Againeiioun,

)3e wor))i kyng, to Messa J)eie beside,

A litel He, only to prouide

For J)e Grekis, jif he niy3t[e] spedo

Hem to releue in \>\ii grete nede.

And Thelephus, kyng of ))ilke haul.

Of gentilnes hath put to his liond,

As he ))at was large & wonder fre,

And renomyd of liumanite,

To socour hem, commauwdinge auoou

his purveyors His puruj-ours ill al liastc to goon

From eue/y party abonten envirouw

Jjoriij alle \q bou/idis of his regiouw,

to get victuals Aiid feithfuUy to cerchyn eue;y coste
lor the

'

/-^ 1 • 1

Greeks, To take up vitaillc for pe Grekis host.

And after pat, ful hastely he made

To stufEe her shippes, pleinly, & to lade

Wit// euery ping pat was necessarie

To pe Grekis, and be water carie,

At request * of Aganienou/i,

W'/t/i-oute tariynge or dilaciouw.

And so pe kyng, wit/t plente of vitaille

who sail off Fraujt and y-lade, gan anon to saille
with them. > "^

.

Toward pe sege, he & his meyne,

Ay costeiynge by pe Grekysshe se.

J5e wynde was good, & pe kyng as blyve

117-2

1176

1180

1184

1188

1192

1196

1200

1169. bred] of bred D 2.

1170. broujt] it brou^te D 1—his] \>e. C.

1172. hem] hyw D 2. 1175. J>er-vp-oii] here vpponD 1.

1178. y-sent] sent D 1.

1195. ping] thyngis A—was] is D 1.

1197. request] ])e request C. 1200. y-lade] D 1.



i;k. IV] The Greek ships are repaird. The war is rcneicd. 599

1-204

sbip<' repair*.

With his navie at Troye dide aryve

111 fewe dayes; and Orckis anon lijt

Of his repeire were fill glad & lyjt,

Of hi« oxpleit and his f^odo speed,

bat h.' so wel hath Iwrii hyin in pis nede. 1-08

And after pis, Pallamydes anoon, ,^e. to bis

As seith Guydo, is to liis shippes j,'oon [iwf ma]

Vnv to considre and loken al ahoute

WhiT node was, wtlA-Inne & wttA-outo, 1-1^

Any of hem to [a]inendyn or r.-pare,*

As ht5 ))at list for no cost to spare,

In eiu'ry piuL,', w/t//-oute necli.L^ence,

Touching his charge to don his dillige«ce, 1216

Til I'f trews fully wern onto ronne.

And \)o WL-rris new ageyn be-gonne,

Whiche many man, sothly, dere aboujt.

And ccriously to write how pei wroujt, 1--0

My purpose is, pleinly, in sentence,

Ynder support of joure pacience.

Of the dethe of Dephebus. sclayne by the hondys of

Kynge Pallamydes with a spere.'

Dvring in oon pe dedly cruel hate,

\)at stynte may nor cesse hy no date 1-24

Atwyxe Grekis and hem of pe tou«.

To grete damage and destrucciou/t

On ouper part, felyng ful vnswete,

—

Til on a day pei caste for to mete, 1228
^^f^^^^^j,,

As pei wer wont, proudly \yith spere & sheld,

With her wardis eutryng in-to felde *

Armyd ful bri3t vp-on ouper syde,

And enibatailled stoute, .t ful of pride, 1232

Ful kny3tly han chose her grouride, & take

Her large baners, with pe wynde y-shake,

1210. seith Guydo] Guydo seith D 1.
t^ -. r^ i

1213. repare] repeire C. 1219. many] many a D 2, U 1.

1225. Atwvxe] Betwene D 1.

1227 On] And on D 1. 1228. caste] caste hem D 1.

1230. felde] \>e felde C, D 1. 1231. ou)>er] euery D 1.

1234. v-shake] do{)e shake D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 103 a.



600

Deipliobas

Slaughter by Dciphohus, Diomede, and Ajax. [bk. w

kills the
Greek Cre-
Beus.

The Greeks

Diomode and
Palamides,

wilh 20,000
knights,
fall on the
Trojans.

Ajax Tela-
luonius

slays Ceci-
lian,

a son of
Priam.

Til ])ei to-gidre sodeinly lian met.

And alderfirst, Depheb?/*- hath set,

Freshe & lusty, and of herte Irons,

Vp-on a kyng called Cresevs
;

And of cnvie, pe story tellef fan,

On hors[e]-bake as ])ei to-gidre ran,

Dephebus first with his spare as bliue

Jjoru^-oute fe brest enene dide \nin ryve

Yn-to J)e herte, ]iat lie spake no more.

J5e deth of whom Grekis pleine sore,

And for his lone swiche a wo ])ei make,

)?at al astonied* pei han ])e feld forsake.

And gan anon vn-to her tentis tie.

J5e whiche, in soth, wlian J)oi of Troye se,

Vp-on ])e chas fast[e] gan hcTu spede,

Vn-to ]>Q tyme J)at worfi Dyomede,

And Avi]) \\\m eke J)e kyng Pallamyde.^,

Of liije dispit, cruel and merciles,

y^iih twenty fousand worfi kny^tes alle,

Vp-on Troyens sodeyidy arn falle.

And mortally made hem lese her woye,

And to resorte horn ageyn to Troye.

And eke Vfith Grekis, fel & furious,

J3e same tyme cam Thelamonyvs,

}5at hi^t Aiax, J)e stronge knyjtly man
;

And like a lyou// amonge hem as he ran

Vp-on Troyens and hem ouer-sette,

Casuelly in his weye he mette

Cecyl^'^en, lusty, freshe, and lijt,

And of his tyme a wonder manly kny3t.

And sone was to Priam, as I rede.

Whom Thelaniou?z, prikyng on his stede,

Slowe cruelly y^iili his swerde anoon,

Eacynge his arme fro pe sholder bon,

)5at he, alias ! fil ded in f>e feld.

]?e deth of whom whan Dephebws behelde,

[leaf 105 6]

1236

12-tO

1244

1248

1252

1256

1260

1264

1268

1235. han] ha> D 1.

1246. astonied] attonis C. 1250. ]>%] om. D 2.

1254. arn] bene D 1. 1259. knyjtly] niyjtv D 1.

1268. his] })e D 1.



BK. iv] Ajax is unhorst. Deiphobus is mortally wounded. COl

DeipbobusWoJer anou ))an tigre or lyou??,

Wit/t a spere ran to ThelamouH,

And smet hym so Jjoruj his platis brijt,

(jf verray force )?at lie made \\yin lijt,

And lese his sadel, be-set amoiige J>e pres.

)>3 whiche strok, whan Pallamydes

Belielile iV' sawe, Sc clerly gan aduerte,

Irous & wood, w/t// a furious herte

Caste hym anoon tavenge Thulaniouw

On Deplieb«.<, fnl wor))i of renuu//,

Ami mortally his guerdou/< hy>/' to quyte
;

And with a spere, grouwde for to byte,

SliarpL' & kene, large, rouwde, & square,

Y\\\ cruelly, or Jjat he was ware,

jjoruj his harncis, w/t/i-oute more arest,

])epheb?/« he smote so in * })e brest,

)5at w/t7; ))o strok he brake ))e shafte a-twc:>,

So pat })o tri>ii(jhou/( v^- |?e bed also

Left in his brest, ))at per was no weye,

Finally, but ));it he muste deye

—

}3er was noon helpe nor remedie at al

;

\)G wou«de was so cruel and mortal,

)pat w/t/i ))e lyf he my3t[e] nat abyde.

And in ))is while, Parys cam be-side,

Of auenture, while ])is Dephebns

Was of his wou«de so inly anguysshous.

And gan in hast for taprochen ner,

AV/tA face pale and [rijt] an heuy cher,

And for distresse wepte pitously,

And his kny3tcs co7?2mandid hastily,

His wou7?ded broper oute a-syde fere

In al haste pat pei shulde here,

Oute of pe wardis fro pe grete pres,

Yn-to his peyne for to do reles,

For tabrepe hym at leyser, or tavente

In open eyr. & pei vn-to hym wente,

1272

unhorses
Ajax.

127G P;>lamiJe»

1280

1284

breaks liis

Bi)ear in

neiphobiis's
chest,

1288

1292 and wounds
him mortally.

1296

1300 his knights
to carry
Deiphobus
from the
field.

1304

1274. Ii3t] to lijt D 1. 1279. tavenge] to venge D 1.

1281. quyte] a quite A. 1284. was] were D 1.

1286. so] fo D 1—in] on C.

1287. brake] braste D 1—pe] his A. 1303. fro] for A.



602 Dci'pJiohus legs Paris to revenge him on Palamidcs. [bk. iv

.
Maugre pe Grekis, wlier lie wou?i(led -was,

Deiphobus is And bare hyiii oute a ful esy pace

Toward pe wallis, fast[e] by pe toim,

And with gret dool and lamentaciou?i

Ful soft[e]ly on pe groiwide liym layde,

Til at the laste pis dedly man abreyde,

With mortal loke and face funeral,

And cbere pitous, so ])at ecbe bal

Gan turnen vp of his dedly eye,

to PaHs**'*
And euene J)us to Paris he gan seie :

laid on tlie

ground,

[leaflOOc] 1308

1312

1316

as Death
will soon part
them.

to avenge
him on Pa-
lamides,

and 8lay him
before he,

Deiphobus,
dies.

Dephebiis requirede his brother Parys to revenge his

deth vpone Kynge Pallamydes.i

" broker myu, whom ])at I louede so,

Haue now pite & rewe vp-on my avo

Of kyndenes and of brojjerhede,

And to my wordis of rou])e take now hede, 1320

Sith we be deth muste asonder twynne

;

For Antropos shal no lenger spynne

My lyues Jjrede, but ])e knot[te] breke.

Wherfor, brofer, I praye pe be wreke 1321

Vp-on my deth, or I hen[ne]s pace,

^if fiat ])ou list [to] do me swiche a grace

Of kyndenes, 3et or I be ded,—

Out of my brest or ])is speris bed 1328

Be rent a-wey, J)at ])ou avenged be

Yp-on my fo, as I trust in ]>e,

J3at I may wyte he be ded or I,

And Jjat his spirit passe finally, 1332

And first descende depe douw in belle,

Ete?-nany with Pluto for to dwelle.

Mid his boundis, fat dirke ben & lowe.

For, finally, so fat I may kuowe 1336

J?at he be ded—fer is no more to seie,

I gif no fors how sone fat I deie."

1309. wallis] wall D 2. 1317. nmv H D 1.

1320. take now] now take D 2, to take D 1.

1326. ))at] om. D 1— a] om. D 2, D 1. 1327. I] om. D 2.

1328. fis] J)e D 1. 1335. Mid] Amyd D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 103 c.



BK. IV] Falamides kills Sarpcdon. Paris shoots at him. 603

To wlios requeste Paris toke good hede,

And in J)e feld fast[e] gan hym spede,

For )5ou3t & wo pitously wepynge,

While his bro])er lay per languysshiuge,

Nat awayting but only * after deth,

Vp-on fe point to 3elden vp fe breth. 1344

And with his knyjtes Paris vp & dou»

}5e wardis sou3t aboute[n] envirou«,

Til at fe last Pallamydes he fond

With Sarpedou?i ti3tynge bond of bond. 1348

Now was ])i.s kyng, })is \vur))i Sarpedourt,

Come in dilfence of liom of Troye tou7i,

Whiche of las bond was a noble * kny3t.

And while l>at he w/t/t al his ful[le] niy3t 1352

^lost besy was Pallamydes topresse,

Liche a lyouM whetted wip woodnes,

Pallamydes, in hert[e] nat aferd,

Lete tleeu at hym wi\.h bis sharpe swerd 1356

So my3tely, pat it was a wonder; [Uafiosrf]

For he his pi3e partid hath a-sonder,

And smote it of by pe harde boon,

Jjat Sarpedouw fil dou?t ded anoon

—

So pat Troyens, whan pat he was slawe,

Were compelled of force he//i to wit/t-drawe,

)5oru3 pe pursut of kyng Pallamydes

Whiche vp-on hem was so m^rcyles, 1364

And as cruel as a wood lyou??,

After pe detb of worpi Sarpedou/2.

|5e whiche, alias, whan Paris did espie,

He markid hym w/t^ a cruel eye, 1368

And bent a bowe pat passi?jgly was stronge,

And wit/i an arwe to his tiler longe,

Entoxycat wit/i venym in pe hed,

}5at whom he smot per-w/t/t Avas but ded, 1372

And hitte hym so in pe aventaille,

Paris and
liis knights

1340 seek

and And Pa-
laniides.

who cuts off

the thitjli of

Sarpedon,
a Trojan ally,

1360 and kills

liim.

Pai-is shoots

at Palamides

with a poi-

Bond arrow.

1340. in] in to A, D 1— ])e] o,n. A, D 2,

1343. Nat] Xou^t D 1—bnt only] only but C.

1345. kny3tes] knyjte D 1. 1351. noble] wor])i C.

1353. topresse] to presse D 2. 1354. '(vi>] in D 2.

135(5. his] a A. 1357. a] om. A. 1364. vp-on] on D 1.

1365. \st as] as a D 1—2?if^ as] or D 1.



604 Paris kills Falamides. Trojans j^lunder the Greek tents.

Paris's poi-

soiul arrow
kilts I'alam-

ides.

Tlie Greeks
flee.

Their new
Kmperor
is dead.

Tiie Trojans
pursue em.

Tliey turn
and figlit

;

but it's no
use.

The Trojans
plunder the
Greek tents.

)5oru3-oule ))e stuf and ])e jjikke maylle

In-to his * ])rote fat it gau Jjoiuj pace,

J3at lie fil ded in fe silve place, 1376

Pallamydes, ])is manful worpi kuyjt.

\\'lier-|)ora3 Grekis toke lieni to ])e ilijt,

And made a noyse and a woful crye,

]3e deth compleynyng wonder pitously 1380

Of her lord and my^ty gouernour,

But late clio.«e to hen Eraperour,

Her cliefe socour and souereyn refut.

But now, alias ! pei stonde destitut 1384

Of gouc'rnau?2ce, broke & disaraied,

With-oute guyde, ri^t as shape dismayed,

Disconsolat & confortles y-shent,

)?at eche of hem fleth vn-to his tent. 1388

And ])ei of Troye suede on })e chas

On hors[e]-bak a wonder huge jias,

And mercyles slowe ])em as jjei fie,

On euery side, pat roujje was to se, 1392

^V^t/i-oute pite or any oJ)er grace :

For lyke lyou/zs Jjei gan hem enchase

Til pei, compelled of necessite,

Constreyned wern foru^ her cruelte 1396

To turue ageyn & liem silfe defende.

Aud |)ei of Troye dou?^ anoon descende

Of hors[e]-bak, euene vp-on })e pleyn
;

And alle attonys—J)er was won ojjer geyn

—

1400

}5ei gan })e Grekis proudly to outraye,

And cruelly so to dis[a]maye,

)5at finally ])er geyneth no diffence,

So mortal w^as fe myjti violence 1404

Of Troyens, fat Grekis so diffoille

;

And aldirlast at leiser pei dispoille [leaf loe «]

))e Grekis tentis of gold and richesse.

At whiche tyme Troylus gan hy?« dresse, 1408

Aud Parys eke dou?i to her navie

"VYit/i fritty pousand in her companye,

1375. his] >e C, om. D 2.

1400. alle] om. A, D 1.

1405. Of] Of >e D 2.

1382. ben] bene her D 1.

1404. mortal] mortally A.



BK. iv] Ajax Telamonius, hy his valour, saves the Greeks. C05

Kyllynge alle fo, pleynly,* J»at Jjei mette,

And on her schippes wyUle fire pei sette,

J3at to fe wallis of Troye ))e cyte

jNIen my3t[e] [wel] pe hydous flawme se.

And all hadde gon to destruecioiui,

Xadde Aiax, y-called ThelaiaouH,

}joiu3 his manhod and * kny3tly excellence

Come anon and maked resistence

Of J)e Grekis, wiili many wor))i kiiy^t.

And po * of newe be-gan ])e mortal fijt

A-twen Troyens and )je Grekis stoute,

)?e rede blood raylyng al aboute

Vp-on })e pleyn, so hydoii8[ly] pei ble<lt;

;

And liere & pere, bojie iu lengpe & brede,

Ded & maymed, and ful pale of sijt,

Vp-on J)e soylo lay inanj' noble * kuy;t,

Alwixen lieni so crut'l was J»e hate :

For in her Hjt * to-gidre J)ei debate

As wylde boris, evene so fei fare,

For non of hem list o])er for to spare.

And in J)e felde worpi Thelamou/<

Jporuj his knyjthod & his hije renou^i

So manly bare hym Grekis to diffende,

}3at no man my^t in * manhod \\\in amende,

)5oru3 al fe worlde jjouj men had[de] soujt

;

For he J>at day in his person hath \vr0u3t

Merueille in arniys, j3oru3 his gret[e] myjt,

|3at, in sothues, Grekis anoon rijt

WM-outen hym hadde finally be slient,

And her shippes attonys lost & brent,

)3oru3 ])e p?i/-sut of Paris jjilke day,

And worpi Troylus, p<<t made swiche affray

Amonge[s] hem ])oru3 his hi3e prowes.

1412 The Greek
ships vrould

have been
fired,

and all de-

stroyd,

1416 *"" '" ^J""
Telamonius,

who rallies

tlie Greeks,

1420

1424

1428

1432

defends them.

1436 and does
wonders in

arms.

1440

1411. alle >o pleynly] pleynly alle ])o C—pleynly] om. D 1.

1413. wallis] walle A, wal D 2. 1416. y-called] called D 1.

1417. and] and his C. 1418. Come] Home D 2.

1420. }jo] so C. 1421. A-twen] Bitwene D 1.

1422. raylyng] rewnynge D 1.

1426. many] many a D 1—noble] wor))i C.

1427. Atwi.xen] Bitwene D 1. 1428. fijt] sijt C.

1430. for to] om. A. 1434. in] in his C. 1435. men] me D 2.

1439. hadde finally] finally had D 1. 1441. pi^rsut] swte D 1.



006 The Trojans triumph. Prince Heher reproctches Achilles, [bk.iv

50 Greek
ships are lost.

The Trojans
win tlie day.

)3at fifty shippes, Guydo doth expresse,

Wer lost & brent or }>at Thelaraouw

To reskuse cam with his kny^tes dou?i

Vn-to ]Je se, J)e remenau?it for to save.

But for al pat, Troyens \ai day haue

)5e hi^er hond of fis mortal fijt,

jjoruj fe force and ])e grete my^t

Of Troyh^s only, Avhiche hath so many slayn

Of fe Grekis, in so}), ])at jjei were fayn

Hem to w^t//d^aw, and fe felde to lete.

For in abidyng fei fond ful vnswete.

UU

1448

1452

Heber, the
wouiKied son
of tlie King
of Thraoe,

comes to

Achilles's

tent.

and re-

proaches him
with
cowaidice

for not help-
ing tlie

Greeks,

who are on
the brink of
perdition.

Howe pe Kynge of Trace kam to pe tente of Achile,

and exortyd hym to take the felde.^

Wlierfore,* |)ei gan for to lese her place, [le.if looi]

Amonge whiche ])e kynges sone of Trac6, 145(>

))at Heber hi^te, woureded to ]5e deth,

]3at he myjt vnnepe drawe liis breth,

Wiih a spere in his brest stikynge,

To Achilles he cam in compleynyng 1460

Yn-to his tent, euene fere he lay,

Whiche in pe feld was nat al )3«t day

For the sake only of Polycene,

)?e love of whom was so sliarpe & keno, 1464

Ay at his hert, y-liche grene and newe.

To wliom Heber, with a mortal hewe,

Compleyneth sore, arettynge cowardyse,

And in manhod a verray trowandyse, 1468

])at he ])at day my3t[e] so—for shame !

—

W^t7Klrawen him, in hyndering of his name,

Out of \)Q feld, to hy»i ful gret repref,

Of J)e Grekys seyng }>e meschef 1472

)?at ])ei wern In, and confusiouw,

Vp-on })e brinke of her perdiciou?^—

•

1451. only] om. D 1. 1455. Wherfore] perfore C.

1459. his] om. D 1. 1462. nat] nas A.

1464. was so sharpe] so sharpc was D 1.

1468. trowandyse] trewandyse A, truandise D 2.

1471. h\\\om b 1.

1474. perdiciomi] confiisioiui A, D 2, distruccioun D 1.

1 Eoyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 104 b (misplaced after line 1460).



BK, iv] Ileber dies. Achilles is told of the Defeat ofthe Go'eeks. 607

Abrod pe feld to sen hem so lye dede,

And list not onys for to taken hede

Of his kny3thod Grekis to releue.

And while Heber gan hym pas repreve,

And fie spere whiche ire his body was

Al sodeynly was drawen oute ; alias !

With eye * vp-cast in rancour and in Ire,

Ful pitously Heber dide expire

In pc, pj'esence of fis Achilles.

And per-with cam in a sodeyn res

In-to his tent a certeyn kny^t of his,

Of whom Achilles axe]) how it is

Araonge Grekis, & clerly how it stood.

And he answered, fal Irons 'vi his mood :

" Certis," quod he, " ful vnhappily
;

For pei of Troye hau so cruellj'

Oure Grekis alle fis day in her fijt

Ful shamefully put vn-to pe fli3t,

So many slayn—alias & wellawaye !

—

J)at vnnejje noon ne went away

Yn-hnrt-maymed, or AV<t7/-oute wounde.

So fel on vs Troyens were y-fou?ide.

And of hem eke was swiche a multitude,

}3at I suppose, shortly to conclude,

])is day J)er nas, to myn oppiniou??,

ITat left a man w/t7<-Inne Troye toxxJi

pat able was to stonden in bataille,

With spere or swerd his enmy to assaille,

I wene, in soth, but ])ei comen oute

With vs to ti3t,—])er was so huge a route

)5at we ne my3t of force take on honde

In pe feld ageyn[e]s hem to stonde.

But now, my lord, it drawe)) vn-to nyjt,

)?at pei be feynt any more to fi3t,

—

3if it were plesyng to 30ur worf»iues.

To 30ur manhod & ^oiire hi3e noblesse

1476

1480

1484

1488

The spear is

piild troiii

lleber's

bieast,

and he dies

in Achilles's

tent.

Achilles is

told

how the
Trojans put

1492 the Greeks
to fliijht.

1496

They were so
many

1500

[leaflOoc] 1504 thattlie
Greeks
couldn't
stand against
them.

1508

1475. so] om. A. 1481. eye] eyen C. 1494. ne] oni. D 2.

1499. nas] was A, D 1—to] in A.
1506. to] o/)i. D 2—stonde] with stonJe A, wi}> stonde D 2.

1509. to] vnto D 2.



608 Achilles is unmovd by Entreaty. He is in love, [bk. iv

Achilles is

appealii to,

for Glory's
sake.

conquer the
Trojans.

But he takes
no heed of it;

it goes tliru

his ears like

a sound.

Honour and
manhood.

Love can lay

aside.

To take on 30U to 301116 encres of fame,

For euere-more to 3ete 3011 a name, 1512

And fer-weVi-al for 30ure owne glorie,

Perpetuelly to ben in memorie,

To rysen vp and arme 30\v anoon,

And sodeinly [vp-]on hem to goon, 1516

Feble and Aveyke to make resistence

Ageyn 30wre manly famous excellence,

—

)5er wer no more, hut we wer victours

For euere-more, and verray conquerours, 1520

Durynge J»e world to ben in remembrauwce,

And J)ei for euere brou3t vn-to outra[u]nce

—

In sotlifastnes, I haue of hit no drede."

But Achilles toke of hym noon hede, 1524

Nor to Heber fat lay aforn hym ded,

Ful colde and starke, of coIom?* like to led,

Nor onys list to 3eve hym audience,

Nor vn-to hym han his adue?"tence

—

1528

\)ev may no word in his hert[c] myue

To pat he seide to maken hi?/i enclyne :

For, outerly, evene like he ferde,

As ])ou3e he no maner worde ne herde; 1532

For ]>oru3 his eris it passed as a sou?z.

Lo, here ]>& maner and condiciouw,

\)e verray custom & pe pleyn vsaujice

Of })is loveris, hangyng in a trance :

—

1536

Honour, worship, manhod, & piowes,

Strengjje, my3t, fame, and hardines,

Encres of name, vertu, and victorie,*

Kny3thod, noblesse,* and in armys glorie *

—

1 540

AUe fese can Loue leyn a-syde :

Swiche is fe my3t of ])e god Cupide,

Whiche hertis hi3e v^ith his hok * can sese

—

1511. of] & D 2. 1513. ))er-wtU-al] ther with D 1.

1514. ben] be put A. 1518. famous] and famtts D 1.

1519. victours] victoryous A.
1529. herte] breste A—myne] fyne D 1.

1532 is omitted inBl. 1533. For ))oruj] As ))ou3 D 1.

1539. victorie] glorie C.

1540. noblesse] noblesses C—glorie] victorie C.

1541. Loue] loue in sothe D 1.

1543. hertis] o?n. D 2—hok] hokis C, look D 1.



Achilles fears to offend Fohjxena. Deiphohus is near Death. 609

So loth bei arne, pleynh', to displese 15-44 Lovers are

Ouper in clier or in contenaiuice, P'^ase i''«""

In wil or dede or disobeisaunce

To hir ])at is her souereyn lady dere. lady-ioves.

For, with a loke of hir eyen clere, 1548

She can ful wel daunte[n] al her pride :

For Venus sone so felly can * prouyde

His aiwys kene to perce nerf & veyne,

And hem enlacen in his tiry cheyne, 1552

)5at only Jjoru^ his i?jiportable charge [ieafiu6(0

pei ben restreyned for to gon at large

;

Whiche cause was ])is day, dout[e]les,
won't'take

\)&t ])is noble hardy Achilles 1556 "'«fi«'J f""-

Wolde nat, with-outen any wene, omuLe
Come in fe feld, for drede of Polycene, Poiyxe.m.

List fat she were offendid in hir herte

)if any ])ing eskaped or asterte 1560

}3is Achilles, jjovuj mysgoue?'nau?Jce.

And whiles he lienge Jjus in balau/jce,

\)e Grekis faujt with hem of \)e toun

Til brijt Pheb«<s was at goynge dou», 1564

})at Troyens, of necessite,

For lak of lyjt entre fe cyte.

And wliile ]>at J)ei homward be repeired,

Lay Depheb?^-, of his lyf dispeired, 1568

Compleynynge ay on his dedly wou/ide.

And whan Paris & Troyht;,- han hym founde
??oUu9"Teep-

In J)at meschef, fei gan wepe & crye, wounded

As pei wolde for verray roufe dye, 1572 i>«ip''obu8.

V\"ith woful noyse and with pitous sown :

\)e salt[e] teris gan to renne doun

On her chekis vp-on oufer syde
;

And whiles pei vppon hym abide, 1576

\)is* wounded man gan drawe to his ende,

1547] In wille or speche to his sonerejn lady dere D 1.

1549. her] ]>e D 2.

1550. so felly can] can so felly C—can] gan D 1.

1551. arwys] arwe A. 1558. feld] feerde D 1.

1562. henge |)us] t>us henge D 1. 1564. Phebiw] beemes D 1.

157]. |)at] the A. 1573. 2nd with] om. D 1.

1574. dou?i] a doun D 1. 1575. On] Vppon D 1.

1577. ]5is] ]pe C.



610 Deiphohis dies. BoyalfvAuraUforMm and Sarpedon. [bk. iv

Whos spirit was redy for to wende

Out of his brest, & his wery gost,

Ful hastely in-to an ofer coste, 1580

V^itli dedly eyen turued vp-so-douw.

wiien Dei- Wliaii bat he knewe by relacioim
pliobus '

knows that hat Paris hatli Pallamydes y-slawe.
Pans has ' j j >

ides'
^*''""' ^iioon he bad ]3at ]7ei shulde out drawe 1584

spearhead ^^ lai'ge tronchou?^ with * ]3e stelen hed
;

and'die°?''
^^^"^ per-w/t/i-al anoon he fil dou?^ ded.

And with, fe cors J)ei gan hem fast[e] spede

Toward |)e town : but for it is no nede 1588

])Q dool to write and lamentaciom*

]?at maked Avas for hym and Sarpedoure .

)5oru3 Jje cite, &, namly, of })e king

All Trojans And of be Quene, euere in on wepynsre, 1592
weep for him. ' ^ '

.

l J a '

Of his bre])ren and his sustres dere,

It were but veyne to rehersen here.

How Priam?^'; burede Depheb«8 and Sarpedone, and

howe the Grek^s choyes Agameno?i Empe;-o«ire.^

Priam gives But Priani liatli w^'t// "retfel dilligence
royal funerals o L J c
to Deiphoims Twey tombes made, of royal excellence, 1596
and Saipe- •' > J '

don; Yov Depliebus and kyng Sarpedou?i,

WitJi many yniage graven inviroure,

And many knotte korven here & ponder,

And buried hem but a Htel assou/ider, 1600

Lyke ]>e custom of her rites olde.

And whiles pei pe feste halwe & holde [leaf 107 a]

)5at called is fe feste funeral,

and the be Grekis liau do made in special 1604
Greeks make

.

a ricii tomb A riche tombe to be worbi kvn^
for Palam- ' r J n
ides. Pallamydes, and for his buriyng

Solempnely maked ordynau?zce

Amonges hem, as it was vsau7ice

;

1608

And with gret dool & pitous heuynes

1585. large] longe D 2—with] & C.

1594. here] it liere D 1. 1595. new H D 1.

1593. many] many an D 1. 1599. many] many a D 1.

1600. litel] lite A, lyte D 2. 1608. Amonges] Ainonge D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 105 a.



Agamemnon re-elected Emperor. Troilus routs the Greeks. 611

J5ei lian fis kyng of gret wor])iaes

Rially broujt to his sepulture.

And for J»ei my^t longe nat endure

W/t/;-oute an hed and a gouernour,

)jei chosen han to her Emperour,

By on assent and afFecciou/^,

]5e worJ)i kyng, W3'se Agamenouw.

And after [pat] )?ei made no lettynge,

—]5ei of Troye—fe nexte day suynge,

Vs^iih her wardis iu-to pe feld to goon,

Fully purposed to fi3t[e] wiih her foon
;

And Grekis manly in J)e face hem mette.

But worfi Troylus so hem ouersette,

)?at Greke was noon, shortly for to telle,

))ilke day a-forn hym my3t[e] dwelle,

»So cruelly he gan hem for to chase :

For where he cam or rode \n any place,

)2ei fled his swevd, of her lif in doute,

His 3onge knyjtes rydynge h.ym aboute,

Swyche as he was vsant for to lede

;

And eue?-e in oon )5e Grekis hlod J)ei shede,

Whiche lyke a streme disteyned al J?e pleyn.

And al fis while was so huge a reyne,

)5e same day, and so huge a myst,

)?at euery man hath his felawe myst,

Specially vp-on pe Grekis syde :

}3at for |)e storme and her woUndes wide.

And for fe manhod of ])is Troyan kny3t,

Worpi Troylus, so 3ong, so freslie & ly3t,

}3ei were coact, ))oru3 his cruelte,

Maugre her my3t, for drede of deth to fle

To her tentis socour for to fynde,

Troyens * ay pursuyng be-liynde

Ful mortally, ^\itli a sterne pas
;

But for ])e storme ])ei cessen of ))e chas,

Tlie Greeks
choose Aga-
memnon iia

Emperor.

Troilus

1612

1616

1620

1624

1628 and Ilia

knights

slay Greeks

1632 amidst rain

and mist.

1636

1640 and pursue
them to

their tents.

1644

1617. netv ^ D 1—>at] om. D 2, D 1—iicl om. D 2.

1619. {)e] om. A, D 2— to] om. D 1.

1622. hem ouersette] ferslv on hewi sette D 1.

1635. J)e] um. D 1. 1638. &] so D 2.

1642. Troyens] Troylus C—ay pursuyng] pKrswyng ay faste D 1.
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Troilus slays

Greeks till

[leaf 107 h]

nightfall.

For 7 days he

612 Troilus slays Greeks. They get a %months' Truce, [bk. IV

•And home repeire to lier cyte strong.

Til on ]3e morwe, J>at fe larke songe,

)pat Troylus eft, most manly in bataille,

])Q Grekis new cast liym for tassaille

;

And Guydo writ, pis ^onge champioun,

Jpilke day as lie rod vp and dou?i

Amonge his foon, J)oru his hije renouw-

J3at fere nas kyng, duke, erle nor barou^t,

'Wiih his swerd, wliere-so pat he weiide,

}3at of her lyf he made a mortal ende,

Al pe Avhile pat Phebw*' gaf his ly^t

;

Til at pe laste pat it drowe to nyjt,

)jat he to Troye repeireth manfully.

And sevene dayes, suynge by and by,

}3is lif he ladde, viiih his kny3tes felle,

Vp-on Grekis, as Guydo can 30W telle

;

Ay newe & newe he gan hem so confounde,

His cruel swerd was so kene grou«de,

)3at pel ne my3t in his mortal tene

Aforn his si3t abide nor sustene,

Nor pe vengawice pat he on hem toke :

For where he rod pe weye pei forsoke,

In his traas pe reugis were so rede

Of hem, in soth, pat in pe feld lay dede.

For whiche slau3ter and confusiou?^,

J?e Grekis newe sent[e] to pe toure

For a trew to Priamws pe kyng

;

And he anoon graunted her axyng

For two monpes, fully be thassent

Of alle pe lordis of his parlement.

Wher-of pei made ful relaciou?i

—

Theubassatours—to Agamenoure
;

And to her loggyng after furpe pei went.

But how pat he vn-to Achilles sent

J3e mene while his messageris wyse,

So as I can, I shal anoon deiiyse.

1646. larke] large D 1. 1647. manly] ma?iful D 1.

1648. for] om. D 2. 1664. his] om. i) 1.

1667. traas] traces D 1. 1670. to] vn to D 1.

1671. trew] trews A. 1676. to] of A.

1680. I slial anoon] anoon I shall D 1.

takes venge-
ance on tliem.

so that they
get a 2-

m on ths' truce
from Priam,

Agamemnon
sends mes-
sengers to

Achilles.

1648

1652

1656

1660

1664

1668

1672

1676

1680



BK. iv] Agamemnon sends to Achilles. Ulysses's speech to him. 613

Achilles kept Ms Tent, and in no wyes wolde fight

agayns ]>e Troians. for |)e love of Polycene ; for

the which, Agameno«, with [)e p/inces of Grece,

kam to viset hym in his tent.^

AGamenouTZ, as Guydo list endyte,

His lord is sent Achilles to visfte

For certeyn causes, like as ^e shal here,

Whiche in fe story be rehersid here. 1684

And with Vlixes and wor])i Dioraede,

Duke Nestor went, pleynly, as I rede,

To fyn only, by her conseillynge

Iii-to his hert pat pei niy3t[e] bringe 1688

And induce hym to ban a fantasie

To be willy,* poru^ his chiualrie,

Wit/i hem to stonde as lie ha]) do to-forn,

}pat han so many of her men y-lorn 1692

For lake only of bis [hije] presence.

And Achilles wit7< digne reuerence

Reseyved hem, & wtt/t ri^t kny^tly cliere.

And after ])at, wlian poi wer set y-fere 1696

Like her degre anoon in audience,

Wyse Vlixes, ful of elloquence,

Gan bis tale prudently deuyse,

To Achilles seyinge in pis wyse :

Agamemnon
sends

Ulysses, Dio-
meJe and
Ne^-tor to

Acliilles,

wlio receives

tliem with
reverence.

[leaf 107 e] 1700 Ulysses says

:

Vlixes taile to Achile.-

" Sir Achilles, most reiiomed of glorie,

)?oru3-oute pe world to ben in memorie.

And of knyjthod verray sours & welle,

Displese it nat, now pat I shal telle 1704

To 30ure noble famous excellence,

Xor to ^our eris late be * noon offence

)5at I shal seyn, but of goodlyliede,

1687. fyn] hym D 1. 1690. willy] wille C.

1691. he ha{) do] Jiei have do/i D 1—to-forn] a forn D 2.

1692. her] his A—y-lorn] lorn D 2, D 1.

1695. &] om. D 1—rijt] om. D 2. 1698. Wyse] With D 1.

1701. new H D 1. 1704. now] om D 1—shal] shal to Jow D 1.

1705. noble] noble & D 1. 1706. be] it be C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 105 b.

" Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 105 c, in red (margin).

" Achilles,

let not my
words offend
you.



614 Ulysses's appeal to Achilles to help the Greeks, [bk. iv

" Take heed
to what I say.

At first, you

agreed with
iiB all th»t
Troy must be
ruind.

But you now
turn against
us.

and let us be
slain,

despoild.

and see our
ships burnt.

tho you slew
Hector.

Paciently pat 30 Avil take liede 1708

To my wordes, seide of liert and ])0U3t,

I 30W ensure, for I feyne noujt

;

)3is to seyn, ^if 30 remembre wel,

])Q first[e] cause and pm-pos eut'rydel 1712

Of pe Grekis—3if 36 haue menciou/<

—

Was fully set by oon entenciouw,

As wel of 30w as of vs, parde,

Whan we cam firste to pis cite, 1716

Kynges, princes, I excepte noon,

—Of whiche, in soth, to rekne eu^'rychon,

3oure-silf[e] Avas, to speke in special,

On of pe first & most principal

—

1720

Assentid ful how Troye pe cite

}3oru3 oure manliod distroied shuld[e] be

—

Perpetuelly brou3t vn-to ruyne.

But now of new, I not what doth enclyne 1724

3oure wor])ines sodeinly to varie,

An[d] to oure purpos for to be contrarie

:

Considerid first of 30W pat ben so sage

]3e wronges done & pe gret damage 1728

In Grekis lond of hem of pe tou«,

Conspirynge ay to oure distrucciou?i

—3if 36 adue?-te wysly in 3oure pou3t

—

}3at slay[e]n han and to an ende brou3t 1732

Ful many worpi, sipen go ful 3ore,

And ©f tresour, prtt no man may restore,

Dispoiled vs, & brou3t in gret distresse,

Oure goodes rau3t, Qur% gold & ow?'e richesse, 1736

Oure shippes brent, poru3 her cruelte !

And to al pis, alias, 30 list nat se,

Now pat pei ben (whiche may not be delaied)

}poru3 ^our manhod finally outtraied, 1740

Sith 3e han slayn her hope, her suffisance,

Hector, in Mdiom was al her affiau72ce.

Fully her trust and diffence also,

1710. for] pat D 2. 1716. cam] como A, D 2, D 1.

1721. ful] fully 4. 1727. so] om. D 2, D 1.

1732. ende] hende A. 1739. be] om. D 1.

1741. 2nd her] and lier A. 17-13. and] and lier D 1.



BK . Iv] UlysseslegsAchilles,for hisFame's sake, tohelp the Greeks. 615

And Dephebus also is ago, 1744

And likly arn more to ben appaired

Fro day to day, and finally dispeired,

So frowardly Fortune on hem lowreth :

And now i^oiiro. hono^^r & jour fame floureth 1748

In liis worship, and joure hije rcnou?i [leaf 107 rfj

Atteyned hath the exaltaciouw

And hijest prikke of Fortunys whele.

It were grot wronge, and 30 loke wele, 1752

Of wilfuUnes for to ben vnkynde ,

To hir pat je so frendly to 30U fynde,

Or to be froward while she is Ijenygne,

By influence graciously tassygne 1756

Hir spokes meue vn-to joure plesauHce,

And hap to tourne viiili plente on* ^our chau7ice,

After whos help 90U nede)) nat to calle-.

Wherfore, alias, whi wil je suffer passe 1760

3oure noble fame, of verray wilfulnes,

While it is hiest in his worpinesl

3oure knyjtly prudence it shold not aste/ie !

Of whiche ping euery gentil herte 1764

Sholde haue roupe and compassiou^z.

AVherfore we praie, of discrecioun,

}3at 3e 30U shape pis pwrpos to amende,

And pat 3e wolde of hert[e] condescende 1768

Wi't/i vs to stonde kny3tly in pis werre.

By 30M)-e manhod, pat is spoke of so ferre,

)5at 30ur renou^, to pe worldis ende

Reported be, wher-so pat men wende, 1772

Perpetuelly, by freshnes of hewe

Day by day to encrese newe,

])aX pe triu»iphe of pis hi3e victorie

Be put in story and eke in memorie, 1776

And so enprented, pat for3etilnes

l!^o power haue by malis to oppresse

" Deiphobug
too is kild,

and Fortune
frowns on the
Trojans.

But you are
on the top of
Fortune's
wheel,

and can turn
it as you
please.

Why will you
suffer the loss

of j'our fame ?

We pray you
to help us in

our war.

so that your
renowji may
last to the
world's end.

and daily
increase.

1744. ago] y goo D 1. 1745. arn] bene D 1.

1746. finally] finally be D 1. 1747. lowreth] frownep D 1.

1748. 3our] om. A. 1750. the] ]>q vprest D 1.

1754. so] nowe so D 1—to 3011] om. D 1. 1758. on] of C.

1760. passe] to passe D 1. 1763. not] om. D 1.

1776. hije] om. A, D 2.



616 Ulysses ends Ms Appeal to Achilles for help. [bk. iv

" You are
recklessly
clouding your
fame by not
aiding us.

You see
Greeks slain

before your
tent,

and heed
them not

;

you, who
once were
their cham-
pion;

you, without
whom we can
do little.

We pray you
help us

!

"

3oure fame in kny^thod, dirken or difface,

)jat shyneth jit so clere in many place

W*t/?-oiite eclipsynge, sotlily, )ns no les

—

Whiche to conserve * je be now rek[e]les,

Of wilfulnes to cloude so J)e lyjt

Of 30M?'e renonw pat whilom slion so brijt,

3oure myjty hond. of ma?zhood to w/t/^lrawe.

Considred first how Grekis arn y-slawe

To-fore joure tent, with mortal wonwdis wide,

}3oru3-oute ])e feld vp-on euery side,

And haue disdeyn, only for lak of roupe,

—Alias pe while !—for a litel sloujje

To leie to hond in her meschef at al,

)3at whilom wern her stronge myjty wal,

Her chef diffence and her champiou?^,

Souereyn helpe and protecciou?2,

For whom je han so ofte shad ^oure blood,

Ageyn her foon with he»? whan je stood,

Ful myjtely her enmyes to assaille,

W?*t7i-oute whom pei litel may availle, [leaf los a]

In verray soth,—ne noon of vs echon,

But je of knyjthod list with vs to goon

Ageyn Troyens as * je wer wont to do,

As is oure trust and final hope also,

}jat je shal helpe and oure socoure be.

And her-vppon, we praie now* J)at je

Seye joare avis and joure fulle wille."

1780

1784

1788

1792

1796

1800

1804

The answer of feres Achile to the moeyo?/n of wies

Vlixes and othere princes of Grrece.^

And J»an anon, J)e hardy ferse Achille,

1782. conserve] considere C—now] now to A.

1783. cloude] conclude A. 1784. whilom] somtynie D 1.

1786. arn y-slawe] bem slawe D 1. 17^1. in] at D 1.

1792. whilom] sorume tyme D 1.

1794, and] and eke D 1.

1798. litel] lightly D 2. 1801. as] lik as C—to] om. D 2.

1802. final] oure D 1. 1804. now] how C.

1806 is expanded into three lines in D 1, as follows

:

Whe])er Je liste vs to save or spille

And ]'«7ine anoon Achilles J>e hardy

Hem answered sterne & boldely.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 106 a (misplaced after line 1808).



Achilles answers Ulysses. The War wasfmended on Folly. 617

Whanwe Vlixes concludid hadde his tale,

With a face for anger ded and pale

Seide euene fus, al openly and pleyn :

" Sir Vlixes, jif so be as * 36 seyn,

And han declared, in conclusioun,

Jjat oure pwrpos and entenciou?^

"Was finally to brennen and distroye

]5is royal cite fat is called Troye,

I holde, in soth, (me liketh nat to lye)

l3at oure entent was grounded on folye

—

To putte vs alle jjoru^ indiscreciouw,

Of rekleshed and hasty mocyoun.

Of lyfe and deth in swyche lupartye.

And specially alle ]>e cheualrye

Of Grekis lond, for so smal a ping

—

So many prince & many wor|)i kyng,

)5at han iupartid her body & her good,

I-lost her lyf, and I-spent her blood,

Whiche myjt haue hen ful wel at home in pes.

And is nat now pe kyng Pallamydes

I-slawe also, as who seiji * but of newe,

J)at was so wis, so manly and so trewe,

—

Of whom ]je lyf was of more pris allone

)5an pe cause for whiche jjat we echone

Be gadred here, who-so loke a-ri^t.

And of Grekis many a noble kny3t

)3at haue be slayn, hope of pe worpiest,

pe world to seke, and pe manlyest

:

For oute of eue;y lond and regions,

On Grekis * party, & -with hem of pe tou?^,

Of chiualrie and of kny^thod floure,

To wy?me in armys worship & honour.

1808 Achilles, pale
with anger,
says:

" Ulysses

!

1812

if we meant
to burn Troy,

1816 we meant
folly;

we meapt
to risk the

1820 chivalry of

Greece for a
paltry thing.

1824

1828

Palamides is

slain.

whose life

alone was
worth more
than GUI-

cause
;

1832 and many
noble Greeks
are kild.

1836

1807. hadde] ha)) D 1.

1810. be] om. D 2—as] rijt as C, D 2, A.

1813. finally] fully D 1—and] and to D 1.

1816. on] vpo/i D 1. 1822. prince] Princes D 1.

1823. good] bloode D 1. 1824. blood] goode D 1.

1825. ful wel at home] at ho7H ful wel D 1.

1827. sei])] seie C. 1830. \>at] om. D 1.

1836. Grekis] ]>e grekis C—with] om. D 1.

1837. and of kny3thod] pe verray souerayn D 2, D 1, & of

knyghthood the ve?Tay soucj'eyn A.



618 Achilles refuses to risk his Life again in the War. [bk. IV

" More must
die if the war
lasts.

Perhaps all

gentle blood
will perish,

and churls
alone be
lords.

Hector has
gone.

and I might
have gone
too.

But I will

not, risk my
life further.

Assemblid ben, and come fro so ferre,

—

Of wliiche, in soth, by dures of pis Averre

Ful many oon in pe felde is ded

;

And, verraily, wip-outen any dred,

J)er * shal wel more 3if pe werre last

:

For euery day pe nouwibre lasseth fast

Of worJ)i kny3tes, ded witTi-oute roupe,

)5at I dar seyn & conclude of troupe,

In pis rage, furious and wood,

Ful likly is pat al pe gentil blood

Jjoruj-out pe world shal distroied be
;

And rual folke—and pat wer gret pite

—

Shal ban lordshipe & holy gouernamice.

And cherles eke, viiih sorwe & meschanwce,

In euery lond shal lordis ben allone,

"When gentil-men slay[e]n bene echone.

Is nat Hector, pat was so noble a kny3t,

}?at was pis worldis verray sowne & li^t,

Of manhood flour, slay[e]n pitously

In pis werre?—in soth, and so myjt I,

Par auenture, whiche may nat atteyne

To his noblesse, 3if I shal nat feyne.

For be what way shal we pe deth eschewe,

With al oure my3t 3if we it purswe

Fro day to day while pat we lyn here ?

})erfore, shortly, me for to reqnere.

Touching pe werre, ouper for to praye,

Is but [in] veyn. & herkeue what I seye :

I nat purpose in pis werre or strif

For to iuparte any more my lif,

For leuer I haue pat palled be my name

J5an to be slayn, & han an Idel fame
;

For worpines, after deth I-blowe,

1840

1844

[leaf 108 6]

1848

18.52

1856

1860

1864

1868

1840. dures] diucrsite D 1. 1843. per] pei C.

1846. of] for a D 1. 1847. furious] so furious D 1.

1849. poruj-out] Thoruj pis D 1—shiil distroied] distroied shal

Dl.
1851. holy] hooly 1)8 D 1. 1852. cherles] clerkes D 1.

1856. &] mn. D 1. 1858. in soth and so] and sothly so D 1.

1862. it] ]K deth D 1. 1864. for] om. D 1.

1867. or] of D 2.



BK.iv] Achilles urges the Greeks to make Peace with the Trojans. 619

Is but a Avynde, & lasteth. but a ])rowe
;

For J)0U3 renou/i & pris be blowe wyde,

Forjetilnes leith it ofte a-syde

By lengfe of ^eris and obliuioun,

}3oru3 envie and fals colluciouw.

)?e laude of kny3thod & of worJ)ines,

Of wysdam eke, & of gentilnes,

Fredam, bou/ite, vertu, & swiche grace,

For^etilnes can dirken and difface
;

And, })er-wit/<-al, malys and envie

I-serid liatli pe palme of chiualrie

By fals report. Wherfore, I seie, for me,

I wil of wisdam swiclie foly lete be,

And in quiete forj)e my lyf now lede
;

And ouer pis, to 30U pre I rede

To seke pes w«t7i Troyeus ^if ^e may.

In hasty wyse, wi|)-oute more delay.

)?is is my conseil, platly, to ^ow alle.

Or pat mesclief of deth vp-on ^uw falle

;

It were wel don pat 30 token hede,

Bope Vlixes and pou Dyomede,

And Nestor eke, sipen 36 be Avyse,

To werke, pleynly, lyke as I deuyse.

}3is is pe so'/»rae & fyii of myn entent,

And so reportep to hym pat hap 30U sent." [leafiosc]

And pei anoon, wit/i short conclusiouri,

Repeired ben to Agamenouw

\V^t/^ swiche answer as 3e han herd me sey?«,

It nedeth nat to write it new ageyn.

And her-vppon kyng Agamenou?^

Lete make anoon a convocacioii?^

Of his lordis ; &, in her presence,

Fro point to point, sothly, in sentence

He hath rehe?'esed how pat Achilles

Was desirovis for to han a pes

1872 "Fame is but
a wind,

and is soon
forgotten.

1876

1880 Oblivion
darkens it:

malice sears

For me, I

will lead my
1 884 ''* '" P***-'*

;

and I advise
you to make
peace with
the Trojans.

II

1892

1896

1900

1904

That is my
decision."

Ulysses and
his fellows

report this

to Agamem-
non,

who calls a
Council of the
Greek lords.

1876. envie] enmyte D 1.

1881. >er-wrt7i-al] other with all D 2. 1884. lete] lat D 2.

1890. of] or D 1. 1892. ])ou] Je D 1.

1893. And] om. D 1—he] be so D 1. 1896. hym] Jow D 1.

1897. new H D 1. 1898. to] vn to D 1.



620 Menelaus declares the Greeks can win without Achilles, [bk. iv

As Achilles
won't fisjht

ajjainst Troy,

what is to be
done ?

Menelaus
says

:

"I'll never
consent to

make peace.

Hector and
Delphobus,
the best Tro-
jans, are
slain

;

and tlio

Achilles
won't help
us,

we can win
without
him."

Ulysses and

Nestor deny
this.

They say

:

Of course
Menelaus
won't consent
to peace,

With hem of Troye, and jjlatly how ])at he

For no praier wil in no degre 1908

Ageyn Troyens, with spere no[r] v.'ith shelde,

In helpe of Grekis ben armyd in pe feld.

Wherfore, ])e kyng, as he \)at was ful wys,

Her-vppon axed her avys, 1912

And what hem foujte was best for to do

In pis mater, sijien it stood so.

And first of alle spekej) Menelay,

With angry chare, & seyde, platly, nay, 1916

To han a pes it was nat his entent,

TvTe ])at he wolde fer-to be of assent,

Sijjen ])e cite, in conclusion??,

Stood on J)e prikke of his distrucciou??, 1920

I^ow pat Hector & Depheb;<s were dede

Jjat whilom wern her trust in euery nede

And her diffence ; but now pei arn a-goo

—

Fare wel her trust & her hope also, 1924

W*t7i-oute more, and al her olde pride,

Jjei may nat now but after de]) abide :

" And trustej) wel, W4t7i-oute[n] any les,

)5ou3 it so be pat pis Achilles 1928

Ne helpe vs nat toward oure emprise.

We dar nat drede, in no maner wyse,

WztZi-outen hym [for] to han victorie

By oure manhood & oure owne glorie,

—

1932

I am ful sure her-of and certeyn."

But Vlixes gan replie ageyn
;

Nestor also, of sodeyn mociou7z,

Contrarie was to his ojipiniouw, 1936

Affermynge, platly, pat no wonder was

J30U3 Menelay, sothly, in pis cas

A^n-to [pe] pes wolde nat assent

;

For* openly pei wiste what he ment, 1940

1908. wil] wolde D 1. 1912. axed] axed openly D 1.

1913. And] In D 1. 1920. on] of D 1.

1921. neio IT A—were] bene D 1.

1923. arn] ben D 1.

1930. dar] tbar A, D 2. 1934. £,'an] gan to D 1.

1937. ]>at] t>ou3 D 1. 1938. p>on3] That 1) 1.

1940. For] Ful C.



BK. iv] Ulysses & Nestor oppose Menelaus, who caiisd the War. 621

For he was giounde & rote of al \q werre

And cause also ))ei cotnen were * so ferre

Oute of her lond,—he & fe quene Eleyne.

And for jje sake only of hem tweyne,

)5e Grekis alle, whiche no man may denye,

Her lyves putte in swiche lupartye,

For hym & hir, jif J)e grou?«de be soujt

;

For wel ])ei wiste Jjat he rou3t[e] nou3t,

)?is Menelay, what wo pei endure,

So he his wyf myjt ageyn recure.

And wher he seij) ))at Hector is ded,

He hath an eyr, to speke of manlihed *

And of kny^thod, as it wil be fonde,

And called is Hector pe secounde,

—

Wor])i Troylus, whiche fat is his bro))er
;

In al this world is not swiche anofer

Of worjjines, for to reknen al

:

For he of Troye is )je myjti wal

And diffence, now Hector is [a-]goon ;

—

3e knowen it wel ^oure silven euerychon,

3if it so be J)at je list take hede,

—

"Whos sharp [e] swerde sore doth vs blede

Euery day in his furious hete,

Amyd J)e feld whan we Wi't/i him * mete.

And in stede of worfi Dephebus,

Whiche in his tyme was wonderly fam?i-s,

His bro)5er Paris is now fou?ide at al

In wor])ines of knyjthod perigal,

80 fat of hem we han non avauwtage

In-to fis hour, but rafer gret damage,

To reknen al, sifen we be-gonne :

}3is verray soth, we haue but litel wonne,

But we ar lykly alwey more to lese

5if we contune ; but sife we may chese,

for he, Mene-
laus, and his

wife Helen
were the sole

1944 cause of the
war,

[leaf 108 rf]

1948 the source of
all the Greek
woe;

1952

and tho Hec-
tor is de;id.

a 2iid Hector,
Troilus,

1956

1960

1964

slays Greeks
daily,

and instead

of Deiphobiis,

Paris fights.

1968

1972 The Greeks
liave won
little,

and ai'e likely

to win less.

1941. grou7ide & rote] Rote & grou7id D 2, roote & giouiide

D 1—])e] })is D 1.

1942. were] was C. 1952. manlihed] manhed C, A.

1953. Avil be] is wel D 1.

1960. knowen] knewem D 2—it] om. D 2.

1964. we wit/i him] he wit^ vs C. 1965. in] in pe D 1.

1973. we] 07?i. A—ar] bene D 1.



622 The Trcrjan traitor Calchas urges the Greeks to persevere, [bk. iv

It wer holsom to lyven iu quiete,

To ban a pes, and ))is werre lete,

By con assent, sijjen ^e be wyse."

1976

Calclias,

tUe Trojan
traitor,

urges the
Greeks not to
cliange their
purpose.

against tlie

will of the
Gods.

Troy mtist be
destroyd.

Victory is

certain

if the Greeks
persevere.

Howe the Grekes had broke ther sege, ne had ))e

exortacyon ybe of ]?e Troyan traytwwr Calchas. ^

And w/t7i fat word, Calchas gan to rise,

)pe Troyan trayto?«', viiih a pale cbere

For verray Ire, & seide as 30 sbal here : 1980

"A, worj)! princes, what finke 30 to done,

To cbamige so, lyk as doth fe nione,

3oure olde purpos & 30ur first entent,

Ageyn fe wil and coniaundement 1984

Of J)e goddis, Jjat euery fing gouerne

By purviau«ce, who-so can discerne.

Alias, alias, whi nyl 30 at fe leste

Credence and feitb 3even to ber beste, 1988

AVbicbe in no wyse may nat be fallible :

For, in soth, it wer an impossible,

Oatterly, but Troye pe cite

Of ordinauy^ce and necessite, 1992

Mut be distroied hen[nejs but a lyte,

3if 30ure sloufe be it nat to wyte, [leaf 109 a]

So J)at victorie, worship,* and honour,

And final palme eke of fis labour, 1996

To be reported on water & on lond,

Reserued ben hooly to 3oure bond.

In 3oure purpos 3if 36 forfe contune,

And hindre nat of foly 3oure fortune. 2000

)?is is in sotb, I dar it wel conclude,

And perilous is ]je goddis to illude

Of necligence or sloujje wilfully.

Wberfore, I rede pat now manfully, 2004

Of berte & )jou3t, & of ful vnite,

1979. w^v H A. 1981. new *!\ D 1—A] D 1.

1983. olde] firste D 1—first] olde D 1. 1987. leste] lette D 1.

1995. victorie worsliip] worship victorie C.

1996. eke] om. D 2. 1998. Joure] oure D 1.

1999. contune] fortune D 1. 2001. is] om. A, D 2.

2004 is omitted in A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 106 d (misplaced after line 1978).



BK. iv] Galchdspersuadesthe Greeks tofight. Troilus attacks em. 623

Platly deuoidynge al anibyguyte,

To sette vppon, & knyjtly to reswme

3oure force ageyn, fully to conswine

3oure cruel foon ; & late be shet w«t^-oute

Wanhope & drede, dispeir Sc euery doute,

Castynge of peril, sloujje & cowardyse
;

And lete manhod outterly dispise

Al drede of detli, jjat cause)) hertis feinte

Wit// cowardyse for to be« atteynte,

}3at finally, as goddis ban be-hijt

)3oru3 prescience of ber eternal my^t,

To victorie ])at 30 sbal atteyne

Lyke joure desyre,— )jer is no more to seyue."

And wban Calchas, in conclusiouH,

jjis fals[c] traytour vii-to Troye tou«,

J3e Grekis bad poruj bis wordis faire,

Toucbing pe werre, put out of dispaire,

Of bert al oon [|)ei] caste bem to fultille

Hooly bis cou7Jseil, ]>o\\^ so be ]?at Acbillc

Be fioward [ay] to belpe be?n in ber nede

—

)5ei ^ivf no force, & toke of it now bede

;

But euerycbon fei bem redy make,

As 36 sbal here, J)e feld in bast to take.

2008 Calclias urges
the Greeks
to give up

despairing

2012

2016

2020

2024

2028

and dread of

death

;

victory is

certain for

ttiein.

Ttiey resolve

to fight on,

and pay no
heed to

Achilles.

Aftir the trewes, the Troyans and fje Grek' ^ resumede

the felde, in \e which the Grekis might not

susteyne against )'e swerde of Troylus; for ])e

which Agamenon sent for a trewe of vj monethes.^

The trew[e]s passid of ))e mo/^fes tweyne,

In-to |)e feld fe Grekis be»t ordeyne

;

And )jei of Troye ageyn h^m issen oute.

And worjji Troylus -wiili an huge route 2032

\)Q Grekis gan alderfirst assaille

;

And wiih bis swerd be made first to raile

}pe rede blod ]joru3 ber barnes brijt,

\)Ai as ])e deth J)ei fled[de] fro bis si3t

:

2036

2016. niyjt] sijt D 1. 2017. Je] he D 2.

2024. so be {)at] \at so D 1—be] om. A, D 2.

2027, 28 arc omitted in D 1.

1 Roval MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 107 a.

Tliey take the
field,

Troilu3 at-

tacks em,
and tliey flee.



624 Troilus slays 1000 Greek knights, & unhorses Diomede. [bk. iv

To avenge
Hector's
death,

Troilus slays

1000 Greek
knights.

and puts tlie

rest to Might.

Next day

Diomede
kills Trojans
till Troilus

unhorses
him.

and he is

borne,
bruisd,

off the field.

For he Jjat day Jioruj his cruelte

Cast hym fully avenged for to be

Vp-on J)e deth of Hector, outterly.

And as Dares reherseth specially,

A ])ousand kny3tes J)is Troyaw clia?npiou?i

J?at day hath slayn, ridyng vp & douji.

As niyn auctor, Guydo, list endite

—

Saxie alter hym I can no ferfier Avrite,

In his boke he 3eveth \\\m swiche a name—

J?at by his manhod & his kuyjtly fame

Jpe Grekis alle wer put vn-to )5e tiijt

Al filke day, til it drowe to ny^t.

And on the morwe in pe daw[en]ynge,

}3e Grekis han, at Pheb?i!.'^ vp-rysynge,

I-armed hem 'with gret dilligence,

Ageyn Troyens to stonden at diffence.

Amonges whom fat day, as I rede,

So Avel hym bar worfi Diomede,

}3at many Troyan jjoru^ his cruelte

Hath loste his lyf, til Troilus gan to se

Jjis Diomede in fe feld ridyng,

To whom anoon, w^t/t-oute more lettyng,*

"With his spere })rowe * in-to pe reste,

Jjis Troilus rod, & hit hy??i oon the breste

So my3tely, ])at of verray nede

DouM of his hors he smet Dyomede,

Al-be of wouwde he had[de] no damage.

And furiously Troilus in his rage,

Of envie gan hym to abreide,

Whan he was douw, jje love of Cryseide,

Of his deceit and his trecherie.

And Grekis pan fast[e] gan hem hye,

Araonge the hors in meschef where he lay,

To drawe hi«i oute \n al J5e hast ])ei may

;

And on a sheld, brosed & affraied,

J3ei bare \\hn horn, so he was dismaied

[leaf 109 6]

2040

2044

2048

2052

2056

2060

2064

2068

2072

2047. 2nd ))e] om. D 2, D 1. 2058. lettyng] tariyiig C.

2059. ])rowe] Jrewe C—in-to] in D 1.

2060. rod] om. D 1.

2070. To drawe] And drowe D 1—oute] mn. D 1—fei] he D 1.



but is un-
borst by bini,

BK. iv] Troilus unJiorses both Menelaus and Agamemnon. 625

Of Jie stroke, home vn-to bis tent.

And Menelay te same while hab hent Meneiaus
'' ' ' charges

A my3ty* spere tavenge Dyomede, iroiius,

And to Troilus fast[e] gan hym spede, 2076

Fully avysed to vnhorsen hym anon.

But Troylus first made his stede goon

So swyfte a course toward Menelay,

)5at he anoon at pe erjje lay,

—

2080

So myjtely he hit hy;/i ^y^ill his spere,

J3at shelde & plate my3t[e] hy»i nat Avere,

To sauen hym from a mortal wou?<de.

But his knyites, anon as '\>q\ him fou?ide, 2084 »"<! carried
•J ' ' ' ' away by

Oute of J)e pres wha?i pei had* hym rent, Greeks.

\)ei bar hym hom to his owne tent,

\)(i Grekis ay stondyng in distresse

}?oru3 ]>e* knyjthod & pe* hi3e prowes 2088

Of Jjis Troylus, whiche hap hewi so beleyn.

On eue/y part, where he rod on pe pleyn.

Til vn-to tyme pat Agamenou?t Agamemnon

In-to pe felde is avaled dou?i [leaf 109 c] 2092

WitJi many worpi abouten his baner,

)5at shon ful shene ageyn pe so?me cler.

And with his knyjtes [hym] ridyng envirou/?

He sore enchased hem of Troye town, 2096

Wou?2deth & sleth & put hem to pe fli^t, slays xrojans

Ilym silfe aquytynge lik a manly knyjt

;

]>ut for al pat, with-onte more abood,

Amongis Troyens fersely as he rood, 2100

]2is worpi kyng, grete Agamenouw,

With a spere Troylus smet hym dou?i tin Troilus

AT 1 • ,-( 1 • , ^ •
smites bim

Alaugre his Cxrekis—per* gemep no socour. down.

And whan pei sawe her lord, her gouernour 2104

2073. vn-to] to D 1.

2075. my3ty] myjte C—tavenge] to venge D 1.

2080. pe] om. D 1. 2081, 82 arc traiisposed in D 2.

2081. his] a D 2.

2082. &] nor D 2, ne D 1. 2085. had] han C.

2087. ]5e] And so pe D 1—ay] om. D 1 2088 >e] his C.
2089. whiche] l)«t D 1. 2090. rod] lyth D 2.

2091. vn-to] vn D 2—tyme] \>e tvme D'l.
2095. hym]o??(,. D 1.

2098. aquytynge] qiuty?ige D 1—manly] manful D 1.

2103. per] pei C, po D 1. 2104. 2nd her] and A.



626 The Greeks get Q-months Truce. Cressid to visit Diomede.

In swyclie mesclief at fe groimde lyende,

}?ei hent hym vp, & made hym to ascende,

]3oru3 her mauhod, on his stronge stede.

Seeing the And he of wyt gan to taken hede, 2108
injury Troilus

. .

does ihe And Consider wysly in his ^ow^i

In what disioynt Troyhis had hem* broujt,

And how his* (irekis, for al her gret[e] pride,

To-forn his swerde my3t[e] nat abide

—

2112

He prudently, of hi^e discreciou??,

Agamemnon Jjis noble kny3t, kyng Agamenou??,

As he fat hadde ay his adnertence

On gouernaimce, jjoru^ his prouidence, 2116

Whanwe he sawe his Grekis gowne faille

And wexe feble to stouden in bataille

For lak of stuf \ai shulde hem recouMforte,

sends iiisraen Ful prudently lie made he?7^ to resorte, 2120
to tlieir tents,

^ "^ '

Eueryche of hem, to his owne tent.

and asks And after bat he hath to Priam sent
Priam for a '

For a trew, to Troye \q cite,

For sixe monies, 3 if it my3t[e] be. 2124

And by his conseil, Priamws fe kyng,

which he W^t/^oute abood granted his axyn^,
grants. ° J o>

Al-be fat so?>ime, as Guydo list endite,

Were euel apaied so longe to respite 2128

Her mortal fon, in any maner wyse
;

But 3it his graunt, as 3e han herd deuise,

Stood in his strengfe fully, as I rede.

Howe doubyle Cresseyd, agayns the wylle of here

Fader, went to vyset Dyomede in Ms Tente.^

In whiche tyme, of verray womanhede, 21.32

Cressid re- Cryseyde list no lengcr for to tarie,

)3ou3 hir fader wer fer-to contrarie,

Hoives to visit For to visite, and to han a sijt
Diomede. tx-t i ^ ^ inn

Of Diomede, fat was be-come lur kny^l, 2136

2108. he] om. D 1. 2109, consider] considrid D 1.

2110. hem] hym C, D 1. 2111. his] l)e C.

2116. prouidence] prudence D 1. 2120. Ful] And D 2.

2123. trew] trews A.

1 lloyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 107 c (misplaced after line 2134).

6-months'
truce.



BK. iv] ^s Cressidpities luounded Diomede,she gives up Troilus. 627

Whiche had of Troylus late kou^t a wourade.

And in his tent Avliattne she hajj hym fourede,

Benignely, vp-on his beddis syde

She set hir douw, in ))e silve tyde,

And platly cast in hir owne foujt, [leaf 109 d]

JI!fiJlc]ainge_Troyliis, pat it was for noujt

To lyue in hope of any more recure,

XnU fouyt s"Re~woTde for no ping be vnsure

Of puruyau??ce, nor \vtt7i-oute stoor :

—

She 3af anoon, Wit/i-outen any mor,

Hooly hir herte vn-to Diomede.

Loo ! what pite is in wommanhede,

What mercy eke & benygne routhe

—

)3at newly can al her olde* troiitlie,

Of nature, late slyppe a-syde

Kaper ]ja?me pei slmlde se abide

Any man in meschef for hir sake !

j?e change is nat so redy for to make

In Lombard Strete of crowne nor doket

—

Al paie is good, be so pe prente be set

:

Her lettre of change doth no man abide !

So pat pe wynde be redy and pe tyde,

Passage is ay, who-so list to passe

!

1^0 man is lost pat list to seke grace

—

Dau/^ger is noon but couwterfet disdeyn
;

\)Q se is calme and fro roklds pleyn :

For mercyles neue?" man ne deide

)3at sou3t[e] grace !—recorde of Cryseyde,

Whiche finally hath ^oven al hir herte

To Diomede in reles of his smerte,

And praide hym to be ri^t glad & lijt,

And called hym hir owne maw, hir kny^t,

And hym behi^t, raper pan he deie,

In euery ping how she wolde obeye,

}?at were honest, hym to do plesauwce

:

2140

Cressid sits

on Diomede's
bed, and,

throwingover
Troilus,

2144

gives him her
lieart.

2148 for pity's

sake.

2152 as he's sufferd

for her.

Not in Lom-
bard St.

could you
change a

2156 ducat so soon.

2160

2164 Cressid loves

Diomede,

2168

and promises
to obey him.

2150. olde] iiewe C.

21.53. man] om. D 1.

2144. wolde] nolde D 1.

2152. se] so D 2, se and A.
2160. to] om. A, D 2.

2168. called] callith A, D 1, calle)) D 2~2)id Mr] and A, & D 1,

2171. hym] to hym D 2.
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628 Achilles agrees to let his Myrmidons help the Greeks, [bk. iv

Dioinede.

cressid would
I
For leue?*e she had cliauwge & variauwce 2172

rather dmiige 1.
~—

. - -- — •?*

her love than
j Were fou??de in hir ba?ziie lak of pite,

not pity •

_

' ^

As sittyng is to femynyte,

I Of nature nat [to] be vengable,

For feitli nor o])e, but ra)?er mercyable 2176

"TTT mannys lyf stondyng in distresse.

Her-of no more ; for now I wil me dresse

To telle forjje in my translaciouw

Ceriously how Agamenouw 2180

Duryug fie trewe & fe tyme of pes

Hyni siluen went vn-to Achilles,

Besechynge hym som rewarde to haue,

Of his knyjthod Grekis for to saue, 2184

And his i)resence no more to w«'t//draw,

To suffren hem so mortally be slawe

Of her enmyes, pompos and elat.

But Achilles, alweye indurat, 2188

I-liche newe, hope in herte & foujt,

Fro??j his purpos platly chau?/ge]? noujt, [leafuoo]

Fully enclyned for to han a pes.

But for-as-moche as |5is Achilles 2192

Of enternes and affecciou?z

So lovynge was to Agamenou»,

He vn-to hym grau?;ted at ]>q leste

A gret parcel touchinge his request

:

2196

)?is to seyn, )?at J)is Achilles

Granteth to hym hys Mirundones,

Ful knyjtly men, only in his absence

'With [))e] Grekis to make resistence 2200

In fe felde ageyn hem of Jie tou?i.

For whiche grant, kyng Agamenouw

And duke Nestor pankyd hy??z of herte.

But he, alweye contunyng in his smerte 2204

For J)e loue of feire Polycene,

Ne knewe no geyn to his wouHdis grene.

Now I'll tell

you how Aga-
memnon

goes to
Achilles,
and prays
bim to save
the Greeks.

Achilles still

wants peace,

but, for love
of Agamem-
non,

agrees that
his Myrmi-
dons shall

fight with
-the Greeks,

tho he still

loves
Polyxeiw.

2173. of] or Dl. 2174. femynyte] femynynyte A, D 2.

2176. o])e] deth D 1.

2181. trewe] trews A—trewe & ])e tj'me] tyme & ])e trewe D 1.

2185. his presence no more] no more his presence D 1.

2193-97 are omilted in D 1.

2198. Granteth] Grauwtid D 1.



BK. iv] Achilles s Myrmidons are routed hy Troilus. 629

2208

2212

2216

2220

2224

But dispeired, languysshe)) euer in oon.

And whan Jje trews passed wern & gon,

Vp-on a day, pe morwe, ful benygne,

Acliilles his knY3tes dide assigne

\)Q feld to take ^v^t/i Agamenouw

;

And, as jje story make]) nienciou».

He 3af to hem bendys fresche of red,

)5at men may knowe by her manlyhed

'With wliom J)ei wern ^v^'t^-llolde in special.

And lyke a man dedly and mortal,

In his tent Achilles abood,

In-to \>e feld from hyni whan ]jei rood,

Only for dool pel s]iuld[e] from him twy/aie,

In his absence a werre to be-gynne

Maugre his wille ageyn hem of pe town

;

But for])e pei went with Agamenou7i

Vp-on Troyens, sterne and ful of pride.

But with hem mette on pa to|)er syde

Jje manly knyjtes of Troyanyshe * blod,

AVhiche weru on hem so furious and wod,

J)at cruelly pe Grekis pei oppresse.

So Jjat abak for fere ])ei gan hem dresse

—

)3ei wern on hem so inly fel & kene

—

Til |)at pQ duke fat lord was of Atthene

Entrid in pe * Grekis to diffende.

But vp-on hym, vnwarly, or he wende,

Cam my3ty Troylus lyk a wod lyouw,

And from his stede anoon he bar him donn
;

And, aiter ])at, he put hym so in pres,

Til he mette with Mirundones,

And of hem slowe pat day ful many on.

And so fer in Troylus is y-goon,

Jjat he Grekis putte outterly to flijt [leaf no 6]

J?oru3 his knyjthod, til hit drow to ny^t

:

For from his swerd no ransourt myjt hem borwe.

And Guydo writ, ])at on pe nexte morwe

Ful mortal was pe slau3te?' on owjjer syde,

2213. of] & D 1. 2225. Troyanyshe] >e Troyanyshe C.
2226. so] om. D 1. 2227. >e] om. D. 1. ' 2231. >e] with C.
2238. y-goon] goon A, D 1. 2239. he] he >e D 1.

Achilles bids
his men juiu
the otiier

Greeks,

and Kives em
red bands.

With Aga-
memnon
they attack
the Trojans,

2228 who drive
tliem baclc.

2232

TioiluR un-
horses the
Dulce of
Athens,

2236 slab's many
Myrmidons,

and puts the
Greeks to

2240 fligiit-



630 Troilus's steed is kild, hut another is hrought him. [bk. iv

Tlioas is

captured by
the Trojans,

but rescued
by tlie

Myrmidons,

who kill

Troilus's
liorse.

Paris helps
liiin

to another
steed.

Emergaron

is slain by the
Myrmidons.

Amyd |)e feld as )jei to-gyder ryde, 2244

Of mauly kny3tos, J)at wonder Avas to sene.

And, as J>ei fau3t, ))e kyng Pliilymene

'With helpe only of Pallydamas

Taken liath J>e wor))i kyng Tlioas, 224&

And gan hym lede toward Troye town
;

But Mirundones on hym come douw

Wonder proudly, & aft^r gan to swe,

And Jjoruj her my^t Thoas ]jei reskwe, 2252

And hym delyuere, for jjei wer so stronge.

But Troylus J?an hurtled * he??i amonge

Furiously, lyke a champiouw,

—

Now her, now )>er, cast & frewe hem douw : 2256

So??ime he slowe, & so??ime he made blede,

Til cruelly |jei slow his myjty stede

Whiche he sat on ; and ^it, neuerfeles,

He fau3t on fote ageyn Mirundones, 2260

)?at had caste Troylus to haue take.

But Parys tho gan hem so awake,

W^t7i his bre])er fat a-boute hym rood,

)?at in ]?e place where as * Troylus stood 2264

Vp-on his fet, but hym silfe allone.

Of Mirundones pei * slow many one,

—

)3at of kny^thod, Jjoruj her manlyhede

]>e\ vn-to hym broujt anojjer stede, 2268

Amyd his foon, and made hym to ascende.

And he ful knyjtly gan hym silfe diffende,

Beset \iitli Grekis in fie silfe stouwde,

])at neuere ^it a better kny3t was fonde

:

2272

}3ei felt it Avel, J)ei fat wer his foon.

But fanne * his brofer, called Emergaron,

So as he fau3t, puttynge \\\m silfe in pres,

Was slayn, alias ! amonge Mirundones. 2276

]5e deth of whom, in a cruel ire.

2246. >e] om. D 1. 2250. douji] a dou/i D 1.

2254. hurtled] hurkled C. 2256. hem] om. D 1.

226U. ageyn] a3ens D 1. 2263. brej^er] bro])ir D 1.

2264. as] Jat C, D 1—stood] rood D 1.

2265] He hym silf as who sei]) but allone D 1.

2266. ])ei] he C. 2270. silfe] to D 1—diffende] to diffende A.
2272. fonde] wou?ide D 2. 2274. jjanne] >at C.



BK. iv] The Myi'midons are put to flight by Troilus c& Paris. 631

[leafllOe] 2288

2292

Troylus wfiih anger iiewe set a-fire,

Pleyiily p?wposetli tavenge 3if he may
;

And wit/t his swerd lie gan to make way, 2280

And Parys ay fast[e] by rydyuge,

And alle his brejjer vp-on \\\m awaitynge,

—

Wliiche alle I-feie wer so mercyles,

As I fynde, vp-on Mirundones,

)pat of force and necessite

})ei wer compelled pleynly for to fie,

Troylus on hem was so furious,

So vengable eke and so dispitous,

jjat he hem jaf many mortal wou?ule.

And ^it, ill soth, fat day Jjci wer fouwde

]Noble knyjtes, & (piit hem wonder wel

:

For )5ei ])e crafte knewe[ii] eut'rydel

Longynge to armys, of hem as 1 rede.

Eut for al J)at, he made her sydes blede

}3oru3 J)e maille & her plates shene,

J3at Jjei ne niy^t, pleynly, nat sustene 2296

}5e swerd of Troylus, he?/? chasyng oueral,

Al-be J)ei kepte hem clos as any wal

—

Hool to-gidre, and went nat asounder.

Eut Troylus ay hem chaseth* her & ponder, 2300

And seueretl hem maugre al her niy^t.

Til in-to feld Wit/i many worJ)i knyjt

Cam Menelay and kyng Agamenou?2,

Vlixes eke, and cruel ThelamouH, 2304

And Diomede, whiche of his woundis grene

Eecured was, as seip myn auctor clene ;

—

And on Troyens soeleinly ))ei falle

"VVzt^ her wardis and her knyjtes alle : 2308

And })o began J)e fi3t[e] to renewe

On euery half, \at with blody hewe

))e platis bri3t wern of news steyned

;

And fei of Troj'e so manly han hem peyned 2312

ami Paris
put tbe

2*^84 Myrmidons
to fliglit,

tho they stick

togetlier.

Menelaus,
Ai;aiiieiunon,

Ulysses, Ajax,

and Diomede
join in tbe
Iray.

2280. he gan] be gan D 2, Li gan D 1—way] a way A.

2281. ay] alweie D 1—by] by him D 1.

2282. alle] om. D 1—vp-on] on D 1.

2288. so] om. D 1. 2296. nat] hem D 2.

2300. ay] om. A—hem chaseth] chaseth hem C.

2302. feld] >e feelde D 1.



632 Ajax attacks the Trojans; hut Troilus routs the Myrmidons.

Troilu8 routs
tlie Greeks

till Ajax
comes to their
lielp.

But again
Troilus
drives off

tlie Greeks,

captures 100
kniglits,

and sends the
Myrmidons,

with 100
dead,
to Achilles,

who mourns
them.

Ageyn lier foon in fis niy3ty stryf,

)3at many Greke was berafte his lyf

;

And where J)ei wepn most my3ti i?4 batail,

Troylus cam in, & gan hem to assail 2316

On euery parte, with many blody Avounde,

And by his kiiy3thod gan hem so coJifoimde

}?at ay pei fled, so fei wern aferd

j)e mortal strokis of his sharpe swerd, 2320

Her dedly foo and destrucciou?i,

And ))is contuneth til kyng Thelamouw,

By his manhod, whan J)at he beheld,

j)e Grekis made recure ageyn fe felde, 2324

And gan Troyens assaille wonder sore.

And yo be-gan ]>e slaii3te?' more & more

On eche-a-side, til Troylus newe ageyn

])e Grekis hatli so fersly ouerleyn, 2328

Mirundones and hem euerychon,

Aforn his swerd pat he made hem goon

To her tentis, and pe feld forsake.

And with his bond fat day he ha}) take 2332

An hundrid kny3tes pat cam i?i his woye,

}3oru3 his prowesse, & sent hem i7i-to Troye.

And euere in on gan so to enchase

Mirundones, fat pei lost her place, 2336

And to Achille, liggynge in his tent, [leaf no rf]

)3ei repeire, for-wou?ided & to-rent,

Her harneis broke, hope plate & maille.

And of nou?)ibre, I fynde, pat pei faille 2340

An hundrid kny3tes, slayn & ded, alias,

Jjat after wer y-fou?«de in pe taas

Amyd pe feld, poru3 girt ^yi.th many wou?2de

Of Troylus swerd,—Hector pe secou7ide. 2344

Wher-of Achille, whan he had a si3t.

So bevy was al pe next[e] ny3t.

2315. where] whanne D 1. 2323. By] With D 1.

2324. made recure ngeyn] he made a gein recure D 1.

2327. a-side] side D 2. 2334. ia-to] to A, D 1.

2337, 45. Achille] Achilles A.
2339. broke] to broke A.
2342. after] aftirwarde D 1—y-fou*ide] i'onnden D 2, D 1— taas]

chas D 2.



BK. iv] Achilles is torn hy Love &A nger. He thinks ofDeath. 635

In his bed walwynge to and fro,

Deuoide of slepe for co;?streint of his wo,—

At his hert his wounde was so kene,

What for hie men & fairs Polycene,

Wetyng wel, ^if he dide his peyne

To be vengid, he shulde nat atteyue

In no wyse vn-to his desire.

And ])us he brent in a double fyre

Of loue and Ire, pat made \\im si^e sore

;

But for cause loue was pe more,

He was a-ferd ageyn hem of pe town

In his persone to done offenciou«,

List PrianiMs and Eccuba pe queue

Offendid wern, & namly Pollycene.

And J)us he stood in a double wer,

]5at at his hert sat \\ym wonder ner,

Wit/« many Avonder * diue?*se fantasie,

As haue louers \at be in point to dye :

Ei^t euene-so fareth pis woful man,

For verray avo pat no red ne can,

So entriked pat he wende dye,

Of his recure he knewe no bette?* weye.

And while he laie pus in his prowes white

(Liche as Guydo pleinly list * endite,

And pe story makep menciou?*),

]5at dayes seuene pei of Troye ioxxn,

To encres & awgment of her sorwe,

"\V/t7i pe Grekis metten &\\erj morwe

:

)?at poru3 pe force of her boper my3t.

On ouper part was slay[e]n many knyjt.

And al pis while lay pis Achilles,

Of Grekis deth y-liche rec[e]les,

For loue only, & toke no maner hede

Who- so were hool or mortally doth blede.

2348

2352

2356

2300

2364

Acliilles can't
sleep, for the
loss of ilia

men, and for

Polyxena.

He fears to

uffemt her

ami Priam,
and Hecuba

and tliinks of
death.

2368

2372 For 7 days

tlie fighiiiig

goes on

;

2376

2380

and Achilles
cares not.

2349. liis wou/ide was] was his wou?ide D 1. 2361. a] om. A.
2362. sat] it sat D 1. 2363. wonder] wor>i C.

2365. euene-so fareth] so farith euene D 1—so] om. D 2.

2367. dye] to dye D 1. 2369. his] om. D 1,

2370. pleinly list] list pleinly C.

2375. boJ)er] bothe A, D 2, bothers D 1.

2376. many] many a A.



634 Agamemnon gets a Truce, to hury his Dead. [bk. iv

Achilles is

anxious,
and wenry
of life.

Or who ])at pleyneth wiih his wou/nlis large

—

Hym jjoujt it was no parcel of his charge,

So moche he ha)j on ojjer )jing to penke,

}3at ofte he waketli whan he shoklo winke, 2384

j30U3tful ay and ymagynatyf,

And verray wery of liis owne lyf. [leaf lu a]

Agamemnon Til on a day, kyng Aganienoii?/,

Seynge fe deth and destrucciou?* 2388

On Grekis halfe, w/t7i-oute remedie,

To Troye sent by enbassatrye

For a trewc certeyu dayes space,

But he my3t fer-of haue no gi'ace 2392

Lenger tyme, platly, to endure,

)3an for lej'ser of Jie sepulture

Of worpi knyjtes fat wer ded * to-forn,

In |)e feld on oujier part y-lorn, 239G

Which * in fe taas ful besel)'' J)ei sou3t.

And after fis, pleynly, how J)ei wroii3t

Duryng fe sege with * gret violence;

I shal discrive v;iih 30ure pacience. 2400

asks for a
truce

to bury his

dead Greeks

Mars kindles
anew the fire

of hate

between
Greeks and
Trojans.

T

Howe the Troyans, the trewes endede, made so mortale

were vpone the Grekes that, thorght the manhode

and the blody swerde of Troylus, the Grekes wer

brought ful nygh to outterance.^

Ihe cruel force & Jje mortal Ire

Of Martis my3t, alweie set a-fire

Wit/t newe envie, go?^ne of old hatrede,

Bre?jnynge in hertis hoot as any glede, 2404

Atwixe Grekis and Troye f>e cyte,

Whiche likly is nat stau?2ched for to be

Til deth consume \viili his mortal darte

Fill many wor]>i vp-on ou})er parte, 2408

Texecute, alias ! by fynal fate

2385. pou^tful] Ful poujtful D 1. 2391. trewe] trews A.

2395. wer ded] ded wern C—to-forn] a forn A, D 2, D 1.

2396. part y-lorn] party lorn A, D 2, partie lorn D 1.

2397. Which] WztA C—taas] chaas A. 2399. with] by C.

2403. newe] om. D 1. 2405. Atwixe] Betwene D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 108 d.



BK. iv] War is renewd. Greek and Trojan chiefs fight. 635

Eche on o]>ev fenvious Jedly hate,

Whiclie ))ei ne my^t by destyne remewe

Nor for parchas at liberte eschewe :

For Antropos wil sutfre it be noon ofer,

))at is niaistresse & guyer of fe votlier

Of Dethis ship, til al go vn-to wrak !

And Fortune gan turne hir face bake

Of hi3e disdeyn fro Troye Jje cite.

As in f)is story ri^t sone je shal se.

For whan J>e trews ]>at \>ei had[de] take

Wer werid oute, ))ei gan [hem] redy make
—\)c proude Grekis,—& in-to felde |)ei gon

Yp-on a morwe, whan PhebMS bri^t[e] shon,

Armyd ful shene, eueryche at his devis.

Anil Menelay first mette with Parys,

j)i\ke day, in story as I redo,

And eche of he»t smet ojjer of his stede
;

At whyche tyme, dau/zj Pallydamas

To Vlixes rod a sterne pas.

And eche at o))er, of cruel enmyte,

'With stiffe swerdis gan to-gidre lie,

\)sxt nouper was of nianhod for to wyte.

And with a spere, squared for to byte,

J5e niy3ty duke, calleil Meneste,

Kood lyne rijt, J)at alle my3t[e] se,

'fo Anthenor, Tpe Troyan ful of pride, [leafiiift]

And from his sadel cast hym dou» a-side,

In his furie & his hatful tene.

And J)o in al haste cam kyng Phylymene,

Only in helpe of hem of ]>e tou7«,

And gan assaille kyng Agamenoure

))oru3 his kny3thod & his hardynes,

)3at he him * had brou3t in gret distresse.

To outter meschef and confusion??,

Nadde only be pat kyng Thelamouw

2412

2416

2420

Fale, tlie

btefrer of

Death's ship,

will ruin
Troy.

Fort vine

tiirMH tier

back on it.

Wlien the
truce ends.

llie Greeks
take the field.

2424 Menelaus and
Paris

unhorse one
another.

2428

2432

unhorses
Ai.tenorof

243G Troy.

2440 charges
Agamemnon.

2444

2411. remewe] re?mewe D 1. 241-3. it] for to D 1.

2415. vn-to] to D 1. 2417. fro] om. D 2.

2418. 36 shal] shal Je D 2. 2424. mette] om. D 1.

2429. at] of A. 2434. se] it see D 1. 24-38. al] om. A.

2442. him] hem C.



636 Troilus slays Greelcs, hid is attackt hy Myrmidons, [bk. iv

Philomene is

unliorst.

Arcbilogus

slays Bru-
mus, a son
of Priain.

Troilus slays

many Greeks.

Tlie Myrmi-
dons beset
Troilus.

Ful proudly cam hym [for] to reskewe,

And after sore gan for to purswe

W^'t/i a spere vp-on Philomene,

And from his horse he leide hy??i on pe grene, 2448

Maiigre his force, fe story telle]) fus,

For he to hym was mortally Irons.

And after ])at, ^onge Archilogus *

A mortal cours ran vn-to lirurnvs, 2452

Oon of fe sonys of Priamw^j fe kyng,

3onge and delyner, ^^ best in his lykyug
;

But * he hym smet with so gret a myjt

])at he fil ded, J)is freshe lusty kny^t

:

2456

\)e deth of whom, whan ])ei of Troye espie,

])ei made a shoujt, & pitously gan crye

Of woful routh, & his deth compleyue,

Til J>e noise gan ontterly atteyne 2460

To Troylus eris, platly, where he rood.

And he no lenger after Jjat abood,

But to ]>e place felly gan aproche,

And with his swerd for to sette a-broche, 2464

Wzt/i-oute rou])e, pe Grekis hatful blood,

And, mercyles, al J>at hym w/t/^-stood

He slowe )?at day, by cruel auenture,

\)at Greke was noon, ]je whiche myjt endure 2468

To-forn his swerd—he gan hem so oppresse :

For of kiiy3thod and [of] lii3e prowesse *

He hadde hem putte outterly to fly3t,

]S'ad[de] ben fe manhod & ]m my^t 2472

Of Mirundones, whiclie al ]?at day

By oon assent vp-on Troylus lay,

Wher-of he was ful malencolius
;

And of corage & manhod most fam?is, 2476

He ne list no lenger for to lette,

B[ut] al attonys vp-on hem he sette,

2445. for] oni. D 1.

2446. after] aftir liyni D 1—gan for to] he gan D 1.

2448. hy?/i] om. Dl. 2450. For] And D 1.

2451. Archilogus] Archilagus C. 2452. Brunivs] Brvnus A.

2455. But] ]?at C. 2460. J)e] on >e D 2.

2461. To] Til D 1. 2469. hem] hywi D 1.

2471. to] to pe D 1.

2476. corage & manhod] manhode & corage D 1.



BK. iv] Troilns drives the Greeks to their tents. 637

And luriously gan amonge hem ryde.

And somme he smet euene jjoruj )je sydo, 2480

]?oru3 the body, & some Jjoruj ]>e herte

;

And yfith his swerd J)oiu3 doublet & sherte,

}5oru3 sheld and plate, & jjoru^ haberioim

He percid hath, and like a wood lyou« [leafiiic] 248-4

He slow J>at day of hem many oon,

pat maugre hem ]>ei fledden eue?-ychon,

Wit/i J?e Grekis, eueryclie to his tent.

And Jjei of Troye after hem be went 2488

Swyftly on horse, til Jjei han hem take

;

And swiche a morder of Grekis Jjer pei make,

J?at finally J)er was no bet reskus

But only deth, so passyngly confus 2492

\)e Grekis wern at meschef desolat,

—

Troilus so narwe brou^t hem to chek-raaat,

pat })oi koude no better remeilie

But hidously * for to wayle and crye, 2496

To deth for\voiir2ded, with a grisly chere.

Troilus furi-

ously attacks
tlie Myrmi-
dons,

and tliey flee,

with the
Greeks, to
their tents,

pursued by
the Trojans,

and crying
hideously.

Howe Achilles for-gat the love of Polycene when he

sawe the Grekis at lie poynt of coufusyon}

])nt Achilles, whan he gan lirst here

\)e dredful noise and ))e woful sou«,

)3at caused was by reflecciouw 2500

Of eir a-^en—Avho-so koude it knowe

—

In rochis harde and kaue?'nys lowe,

Lyke as it wer o* word spoke of two,

}5at men ar wont to callen an Ecko

—

So ccinfus Avas fe lamentaciou?*

On Grekis side ;—of whiche pe dedly sou?i

So pitously to Achilles is ronne,

Of hem )^at laye ageyn |)e bote sonne, 2508

With mortal wouwdes jeldinge vp Jie bre])e,

2485. Jiat day of hem] of hem fat day D 1.

2488. went] y wente D 1. 2489. take] a take D 2, D 1.

2496. hiilously] pitous'.y C. 2497. for\vou«ded] wou/ided D 1.

2498. I>at] But D 1. 2499. woful] dredful D 1.

2501. eir] herte D 1. 2503. o] a C.

2504. ar] ben D 1—to] om. D 1. 2507. ronne] y ronne D 1.

1 Koyal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 109 b.

Achilles bears

2504 the echo of

their cries.



638 Achilles, threatend with a Trojan charge, arms. [bk. iv

Acliilles is

told of the
slain Greeks

and the Tro-
ian victory.

A mail comes,

and re-

proiiclies him

for doing
nothing

when 50,000
armd Trojans

are about to

attack liim
unarmd.

On tliis,

Achilles,

foaming like

a boar, arms,

and forgets
Polj'xena.

Wit/?, rowmble & swowe resownyng in-to de})e

—

Swiche a noise Grekis made Jjere.

And what it mente Achilles dide enquere, 2512

And what ]>e cause was of her clamour

;

And Jiei tolde hym, for lak of socour

}?e Grekis wem echo in his tentorie

Of Troylus slayn, so fat ]>& victorie 2516

Goth finally wtt/< hem of Troye touw

For euej'e-more, in couclusiou7i

:

So many Greke lay slay[e]n in his tent,

Gaping vpward, ))at ha}) his blood y-spent, 2520

J?oru3 fie constreynt of his wouwdes smerte.

And while Achilles ])is meschef gaw adue?'te,

Ful sodeinly J)er cam to hym a man,

J3e whiche his tale euene pus he-gan : 2524

" Alias," quod he, "how may ^e sustene

To sen 3our men her vp-on ])e grene

A-fore joure face slayn & ly[e]n dede,

And liste nat onys for to taken hede, 2528

But stonde stille, pensif in 30ure tent,

Vp-on ]je point ^oure silfe to be shent

In hasty hour, ^if ^e here abide :

For fifty Jjousand kny3tes here be-side, 2532

Eedy armyd in platis and in maille, [leafing]

Cast hem pleinly attonys 30U tassaille

—

J5is no doute—vn-armyd as 96 stonde,

But 3e of kny3thod manly take on honde 2536

To resiste in ))is silfe place.

And like a man to mete hem in ]?e face."

For wliiche anon, in a cruel mood,

)5is Achilles, like as he were wood, 2540

Armed hym, fomynge as a boor ;

—

Fare-wel his loue ! he set of it no stoor

;

Of hasty hete his Ire was so kene

}3at he forgat faire Polycene 2544

And hir bewte, ])at whilom made hi»i sme/'te.

2519. manj'] many a D 1. 2520. y-spei:t] spent D 1.

2521. new II D 1. 2533. \st in] ovi. D 2.

2534. tassaille] to saylle A. 2535. |>is] I>is is D 1.

2539. a] his D 1. 2545. whilom] sowityme D 1.



BK. IV] Achilles and Troilus unhorse and ivound one another. 639

And in a rage vp anoon he sterte,

And toke liis stede, as any lyou« wvo^e

Ageyns Troyens, & in-to feld he goth :

Lyclie a wolfe fat is with hunger gnawe,

Ri3t so gan he ageyn liis foon to drawe;

And where he rood, wtt//-oute excepcioun,

He wou«de]>, slo)), kylle}), & bereth douw—

Now here, now J)ere—in a lyttd )>rowe,

)3at )jei of Troye gan his swerd [to] knowe,

Whiche was infect of newe* wM lier blood ;

For per was noon as 3it \>at hym wit/t-stood,

So mortally he gan aboute hyni leyn

\)e dede bodies endelong ]>e pleyn.

Til casuelly Troylus gan espie

)5is Achilles, as he caste an * eye,

And gan his hors with spores to constreyne,

And rood at hym with al his myjt & peyne

;

But Achilles, of hym war also,

Smette eke his stede & made hym for to go

Toward Troylus in )?e silfe tyde.

And with ful cours as pei to-gider ride

Ful lyne rijt, her speres* sharps whet,

W/t/i swiche a my^t |)ei han to-gider met,

Of hi3e disdeyn—])er is no more to seyn,

—

)5at to fe grounde J)ei fel bo]>e tweyne

;

But Achilles kau3te swiche a wou/ide

In his body, so depe and so profou7«de,

})at long he lay (myn auctowr seij) certeyn)

Or he to helpe restored was ageyn.

And Troilus eke, ]>ov\.\^ platis, mail, and al

(As writ Guydo) had a wouwde smal,

Whiche vn-to hym dide no greuaunce.

And ])us }>at day by contynuau?ice,

And dayes sixe, swynge by and by.

Achilles

cliariies the

2548 TiojaiiB like

a hungry
wolf,

2552 and kills

many of em.

2556

2560

2564

2568

2572

2576

Troili<8 sees

him.

Achilles rides

at Troilus.

Each un-
horses the
other.

Achilles is

ba.lly

wounded

:

Troilus
slightly.

The fight

goes on for

6 days.

2546. he sterte] osteite D 1.

2548. &] om. A, D 1—feld] ]>e felJe D 1. 2549. a] as a D 1.

2555. infect of newe] of newe infect C, infecte newe D 1.

2559. Troylus] f>is Troylus D 2. 2560. an] his C.

2563. of hym war] ware of hym D 1.

2563-70 are omitted in D 2. 2567. sj^eres] spores C.

2576. writ Guydo] Guydo writ D 1.



640 Hoio Achilles soon gave up his love for Polyxena. [bk. iv

Botii sides

suffer greatly.

Priam is

sorry that

Achilles
lias forgotten

Polyxena.

Tlio Achilles

was once in

love,

he doesn't
hesitate to

offend his

sweetheart.

Priam re-

proaches
Hecuba for

trusting
Achilles.

Jje proude Grekis mette cruelly

Amyd J>e feld hem of Troye toun,

To gret damage and coufusiouw

Of oufer party, pleinly, Jjis no nay :

For many worjji was slayn day by day

In her rancour & hertly hoot envie,

—Al-be Guydo doth nat specefye

Noon of her names, pleinly, in his boke,

As je shal fynde yi 30 list to loke.

And al ])is while, for fis sodeyn fing

Pen-syf & trist was Priamws fe kyng,

)?at Achilles torned hath so clene

His hert away fro 3onge Polycene,

And for ))is chau?^ge, so sodeyn & so newe,

j5ou3t his behestis wer[e] nat al trewe,

But on deceit and on doubilnes,

On fraude falsly, & newfongilues,

On sle3ty tresoure and on couert gile,

Or rage of loue, }jat lasteth but a while,

Was outterly fouJided his beheste :

For like a wynde, pat no maw may areste,

Fareth a word, discordaurat to l)e dede,

Of whiche a wysman take shal noow hede.

But lete passe, as he were rek[e]les.

For, al-be-it fat fis Achilles

Was whilom cau3t AvitA-in Louys snare,

Hym lyst nat now onys for to spare

Of hy3e rancour his lady to offende—
It was nat lyche as fei of Troye wende,

Eccuba noujjer Pollycene.

Wher-of Priam spak vn-to |)e queue

In an anger, and gan hir to abreide

))at she hir trust so enterely leyde

On Achilles, \ai can so falsly mene
;

Wherof * ful trist Avas J)is Polycene,

[leaf 112 a]

2580

2584

2588

2592

2596

2600

2604

2608

2612

2583. party] part A. 2584. was] were?i D 1.

2589. new H A. 2593. for] so D 1.

2599. fou^ided his] founde in liis false D 1.

2601. to] fro A, D 1, for D 2. 2604. al-be-it] al he D 1.

2605. whilom] somtyme D 1. 2608. nat] om. D 2.

2614. Wherof] Wherfore C.



BK. iv] Achilles resolves to take Vengeance on Troilus. 641

)5at was inclineil, with hir eyen clere, Poiyxeiwi

By ))e cou7iseil of hir moder deie 2616

To haue be wetkled to bis Acliilles, ''»!'^;| ''^"eJ

To fyn only )?er shuld haue ben a pes and win peace

Atwen Grekis and hem of Troye tou7<.

Howe the next morowe Achilles resumede the sprete

of rankoure and envye, and there-vpon, agayns

the ordure of knyghthode, proditoriously com-

passede pe dethe of worthy Troylus.^

But al was fals, in conclusiou/j

;

2620

111 J>e fyn was J)e troujie seno :

For wluinne AcliiUes of his wou/jdes greno when

AVas fully curid, by a certeyn day, «ou'jd i»

He gan conipasse, in al ))at euere he may, 2624

And yinagyne in his envious herte he plans
•' '-'•' revenge oii

To be venged of his wou/jdis smerte

Yp-on Troylus, ])at stak ay in his mynde, Xroiius.

At avau«tage ^if ho myjt hym fynde 2628

—To hym he bar so passyiigly hatrede,

In his herte brennynge as the * glede,

"NVhiche day nor nyjt may in no degre [leaf iiJ6j

Fully be queynt til he avenged be, 2632

}3e bote rancour gan so on hym gnawe

—

Avised platly pat he shal be slawe

Of his hondis, whan-so fat it falle.

And on a day to hym he gan calle 2636 He talis his
•'

_

"' ° Myrmidons

!Mirundones, his kny3tes eue/ychon, together.

A^p-on a morwe whan ]>e Grekis gon

To-fore pe touw, in stel armyd brijt,

Ageyns Troyens in pj/rpos for to fi3t

;

2640

And ]>ei Aver come proudly in-to felde

In thoposit, with many riche shelde,

Newly depeynt witJi colours freshe & fyne,

Vp-on Avhiche ful bri3t[e] gan to sliyne 26i4:

2616. hir] his D 1. 2617. haue] om. D 1.

2618. haue] om. D 1. 2621. sene] ysene A, D 2.

2630. the] anv V. 2631. nor] and A, or D 1.

2640. in] of A, D 2. 2642. shelde] shed D 2.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 110 a (misplaced after line 2626).



642 Achilles bids his men trap Troilus, and hell hill him. [bk. iv

Achilles begs
his Myrmi-
dons

to attend to

nothing but
taking

Troilus in a
trap;

to surround
bim.

and keep him
till Achilles
can come and
slay him.

Snob that he
was.

Alas that any

knight could
be such a
traitor

!

Firy Titan, gold-tressed iu liis spere,

At his vprist viiih his bemys clere,

—Whan ])is felle envious Achilles

To his kny^tes, called Mirundones, 2648

Vp-on Troylus gan hym to compleyne,

Besechynge hem for to done her peyne

Ageyn ])is Troylus in ]>% feld pat day,

To cachen hyni at nieschef jif J»ei may, 2652

And besely to done her dilligence

On hym to han her ful aduertence.

By oon assent, wher-so fiat he ride

—

Al oJ)er jjing for to sette a-syde, 2656

And of nou^t ellis for to taken hede,

Sauf filially ageyn hym to procede

3if ])ei myjt cacche hym in a trappe

—

WitA-Inue * hem silf Troilus for to clap, 2660

To enclose and sette hym rou?«de aboute

In al wyse pat he go nat oute.

And whan he Avere be-set amo??ge he?« alle,

]S[at to slen hym, what-so-euere falls, 2664

But poru^ her my^t manly hym conserue

Til he hy??i silfe come & make \\ym sterve,

With his swerd, he & noon ojjcr Avy3t.

Lo ! here a manhod for to preise a-rijt ! 2668

Vengau?ice of deth, of rancour, & of pride,

Compassid tresou??, knyjthod leyde a-side !

Worpines be envie slawe,

Falshed alofte, troupe a-bak y-drawe ! 2672

Alias ! in armys pat it shulde falle.

Of trecherie pat pe bitter galle

Shuld in pis world in any kny^t be fouwde,

)3at be to troupe of her order bou?ide ! 2676

Alias, alias ! for now pis Achilles

Conspired hap wi't/i his Mirundones

J5e deth of oon pe worpiest[e] wy^t

J5at euere was, and pe beste kny3t

!

[leaf 112 c] 2680

2655. he] H D 1. 2657. of] on D 1.

2660. Wit/t-Iiine] And wiih Inne C. 2664. falle] be falle D 1.

2671. slawe] is y slawe D 1. 2672. y-drawe] is drawe D 1.

2677. now pis] pis uowe D 1.



BK. iv] The Myrmidons promise to ohey Achilles orders. 643

Alias ! for wo myn herte I fele * blede

For his sake, Jjis story wlian I rede.

But whan Fortune ha)j a ping ordeyned,

Jjou^ it be euere wailled and compleined,

)5er is no geyn nor no remedie

jjouj men on it galen ay & crye

—I can no more touchinge pis raatere,

But write forpe, lik as ^e shal here,

How Mirundones han her lord be-hijt,

'With al her power & her ful[le] myjt

To fulfiUen his comaumlemeiit

;

And in-to feld wiili Grekis pei be went.

Ala8, my
iieart bleeds
for Troilus

!

2684

2688

2692

Achilles'

Myrmidons
promise to
do as he bids
em.

Howe Mirmidones grauntede Achilles to vmbilap

Troilus, wherthorgh he myght the esylyer scle

hym.i

But Troyhis first, in pe opposit.

Of verray knyjthood haj) so grete delit

Wit^-oute abood manly hem to mete

—He was y-brent w/t7* so feruent hete 2696

Of hardines and [of] hi^e corage,

Of worpines and of vasselage,

}3at hym ne list no lenger to al)ide.

But with his folk in be-gan to ride 2700

Amonge Grekis, pis stok of hije renouw.

And viith his swerd he wou/iidep & berep douw,

Slep and kyllep, vp-on eue/y halfe

So mortally, pat per may no salue 2704

Her sores sounde ; for per was but deth,

Wher-so he rood, and 3elding vp pe breth,

So furiously he gan hem enchase
;

And made hem lese in a litel space 2708

Her lond echon, and a-forn hym fle :

In Troylus swerd per was swiche cruelte,

)3at maugre hem lie pe feld hap womne.

2681. myn herte I fele] I fele myn herte C.

2686. on it] om. D 1—galeu] gasen D 1.

2692. feld] >e feelde D 1. 2696. y-brent] bre?it D 1.

2700. be-gan] he gan A. 2706. and] om. D 2.

2707. hem] he?« to D 1. 2708. lese] to lese D 1.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 110 h (misplaced after line 2688).

TROY BOOK. U U

Troilus rides

against the
Greeks,

and slays
many.

He pats em
to flight.



644 Troilus is attacht hy 3000 Myrmidons,who killhis horse, [bk.iv

At midday

the Myrmi-
dons

form a circle

round
Troilus

;

but he fights

like a tiger.

kills many.

and makes
play among
them.

)5e same tyme wlian pe bri3t[e] so/me 2712

Hije in ]>e south at niydday-marke shon,

Euene at J)e hour whan it drowe to noon,

"Whan Miruudones, gadred alle in oon,

In compasse wyse rouwde aboute hy?n gon, 2716

And furiously, of oon entenciou?*,

)?ei made a cercle aboute hjm enviroun,

Whan ]jei sawe hbn of help[e] desolaat.

But he of hert nat disconsolat, 2720

Vp-on no side, J)oru3 his manlyhede

Lik a ljox\7i toke of hem noon hede,

But foru^ his iamus kny3tly excellence

As a tigre stondeth at diifence, 2724

And manfully gan hem to encombre,

And [gan] to lasse & discres * her nou??ibre.

And so??zme he maymej? & woi;??de)) to pe dep,

And somme he made to 3elden vp Ipe hvep, 2728

And so-mme he laide to ]>e erthe lowe, [leaf 112 d]

And so??ime he made for to ouer-Jn'owe,

With his swerd of her blood al wet,

At gret meschef under* his horse fet ;

—

2732

Vp-on his stede sturdj' as a wal,

}?is worthy * kny^t, pis man most marcial,

Pleyeth his pley amonge Mirundones,

Hym silf, God wote, allone al help[e]les. 2736

How worth[y] Troylus was besett with iij. thousande

Knyghti"s ; and how knyghtly he defendid him.^

But what can But 1)0, alias ! what mvjt his force avail
he, alone, do ' '^ -^

against 3000 Whan J)re ])Ousand kny^tes hyw assail,

On euery jiart, boJ)e in lengjje and brede

!

They slay his And cowardlv first bei slow his stede 2740
Bleed.

J r

With her speris, sharpe & square [y-Jgrounde

:

For whiche, alias ! he stont now on ])e grouwde

With-onte reskus, refut, or socour,

Jjat was })at day of chiualrie Hour. 2744

2716 follows 2718 in D 1. 2726. discres] to discres C.

2732. under] at C, D 1. 2734. worthy] manly C.

2738. hym] liem D 1. 2744. ilour] I'e flour D 2.

J Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 110 c (miniature).



BK. iv] Achilles gets behind Troilus and cuts his head off. 645

But, weillawey, f)ei ban liym so be-set,

Jpat from bis bed fei smet bis basenet,

And brak his barneis, as pei byni assaille,

And seue;-e * of stele ])e niy^ti strong[e] maille.

He was disarmyd, bo|)e nekke and bed,

Alias J)e wbyle ! & no wi^t* toke noon hede

Of alle bis kny^tes longynge to ]>& tomi

;

And ^it alweye fis Troyan cbampiou??

In knyjtly wyse, naked as be was,

Hym silfe diffendetb, til Acbilles, alias !

Cam ridynge in, furious and wood.

2748

2752

The Myrmi-
dons hack off

Troilus's
hehnet and
armour,

leaving his
liead and neck
bare.

liut lie still

figlits on.

How worthy Troylus was cowardly slayn by Achilles.^

And whan he sawejiow Troilus nakid stod, 2756

Of longe ti3tyng awaped and amaat,

And from bis folke allone disolat,

Sool by hyra silf at mescbef pitously,

)3is Acbilles wonder cruelly, 2760

Be-bynde vnwarly, or jjat be toke bed.

With bis swerd smytej? of bis bed,

And cast it for])e of cursed cruel * berte,

—

And ))0U3t[e] platiy,* it shuld him nat asterte 2764

To shewe bis malys, pis wolfe vnme?'ciable

!

Fulvnkny^tly to be more vengable

Vp-on jje body )5at lay ded and colde

—Alias, Jjat euer it sbuld of kny3t be tolde, 2768

Wryte, or rebersed, to do so foule a dede,

Or in a boke, alias, pat men shuld rede

Of any kny^t a story so horrible,

Vn-to J)e eris passingly odible :

—

2772

For Jjis Achille of cruelte, alias !

\)e dede cors toke oute of pe taas.

And vengably bond it, as I fynde,

till Achilles
comes una-
wares behind
him,
cuts otf his

head.

binds the
dead body

2747. hym] he?« D 2. 2748. seuere] seuered C.

2750. wi3t] man C—noon] om. D 1. 2756. how] })at D 1.

2761. ])at] 07)1. D 1. 2763. cursed cruel] cruel cursed C, D 2.

2764. platiy] pleynly C.

2768. it .shuld of kny3t] of knyjt it shulde D 1.

2770. shuld] shal A, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 110 d (misplaced after line 2762;
miniature).



646 Lydgate reproaches Homer, and laments Troihis. [bk. iv

2776to the tail of
)iis horse,

and drags it

thrutlie field.

At pe taille of his liors be-liynde,

And hatfully, fat eiiery wyjt Lehilde,

Drowe it liym silf eu[de]longe ]>e feld

jporuj Jje rengi.s and J)e wardis alle.

[leaf 113 a]

Alas that any
knighl could
be so cruel I

Shame to

you, Homer,

for makiiii:

so much of
Achilles

!

For all your
honey moutli,

you're greatly
to blame for

glorifying
Achilles,

who slew
2 Hectors.

How the translater compleyneth of Achilles for his

treson, and deth of worthy Troylus.^

But, alias ! )?at euere it shulde falle 2780

A knyjt to bene in herte so cruel,

Or of hatred so dispitous fel

To drawe a man after he* were ded !

|)ou, Oiner, for shame be now red, 2784

And be astonyd, ]>at baldest pi silfe so wyse,

On Achilles to setten swiche a pris !

In pi bokes for his chiualrie

Above echon dost hym magnyfye, 2788

)5at was so slei3ty & so ful of fraude !

Whi Revest pou hym so hi3e a pris & laude ?

Certis, Omer, for al Jjin excellence

Of rethoryk and of eloquence, 2792

\)i lusty songes and ))i dites swete,

)5in hony mou])e pat doth with sugre flete

—

3et in Jiing pou gretly art to blame :

Causeles to ^eue hym swiche a name, 2796

With a title of triumphe and glorie

So passingly putte hym in memorie.

In fii bokes to seyn and write so,

)3oru3 his kny3thod he slowe Hectoris two : 2800

First hym ])at was lik [vn-]to noon ojjer.

And Troilus after, pat was his owne hxoper !

3if pou arte meved of afFecciou?i,

Whiche )?at ))ou hast to Grekis naciouw, 2804

To preise liym so, for J?ou canst endite,

Jpou shuldest ay, for any favour, write

2783. he] ))at he C. 2784. new % A.
2795. ))0U gretly art] thou art gretly A, gretly })0U art D 1.

2797. of] & of D 1. 2798 putte] to putte D i.

2802. owne] om. D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 111 c (at the head of the column,
misplaced after line 2877).



BK. iv] Lydfjate abuses Achilles for Coivardliness. Homer. 647

Ipe troujje pleinly, & ben indifferent,

And seie Jjb sojie clerly of entent.

For whan he slowe Hector in pe felde,

He was a-forn disarniyd of his shelde

And besy eke in spoylyng of a kyng :

For ^if he had be war of his coniyng,

He had hym quytte, Jjoruj his chiuah'ie,

His fals deceit and his trecherie,

)3at he ne had so li^tly from hym gon.

Troilus also was naked & alloue,

Amyd foure Jjousand closed & be-shet

Whan Achilles lia)) his hed of sniet,

At his'bak of ful cruel herte,

Whan he no fing liis tresouw dide aduerte.

Was ])at a dede of a manly knyjt 1—
To slen a man forweried in 631,

Feynt of travail, al fe longe day

Anionge so many stondyng at abay,

A kynges sone, and so hi^e born.

Naked Jjb hed, his armure al to-torn,

Euene at pe deth on pe silCe point,

At disavau7ttage, & pleinly oute of loyut,

Of his lyf stondyng on J)e wrak

—

Whan Achilles cam falsly at pe bak,

Assaillynge hym whan he was half ded.

And lyk a coward smot of panne his hed,

)?at was to-forn hurte & wouwded sore !

Wherfor, Omer, preise hym now no more.

Lat nat his pris pi rial boke difface.

But in al haste his renou?i oute [ajrace :

For his name whan I here nevene,

Verrailly vp vn-to pe heuene

(As semeth me) infect is pe Eyr,

J5e sown per-of so foule is * & vnfair

!

2808

2812

Achilles tlenr

Hector by

treachery

;

2816 a.idXroilue,
when un-
arind,

2820

2824

[leaf 113 6]

2828

he crept up
to behind,

2832 aiidkild.

So, Homer,
take the
praises of

Achilles out

2836 of yoiT >oya'
book I

His name

2840

2817. be-shet] beset D 1.

2826. })e] his D 1—al to-torn] also torn A.
2830. J)e] his A. 2834. hym now] \»ou hym D 1.

2836. oute a race] out pou. race D 1.

2837. here] here it D 1.

2838. vp vn-to pe] hije vp in to D 1.

2840. so foule is] is so foule C.



648 Achilles still abused. Menon and Troiluss Corpse, [bk. iv

If Achilles
had cared for

knight- or
manhood,

he'd never
have done so
foul a deed.

Polydamas,

Paris and

Eneas try to

recover
Troilus's

corpse,

but in vain.

Menon re-

solves

on vengeance.

For 3if )3at he had liadde his aduertence,

Ou))er fie eye of his prouidence

Vn-to knyjthod or to worJ)ines,

Ou))er to manhod or to gentihies, 2844

Or to ))e renou?* of his owne name,

Or to pe report of his kny^tly fame,

In any wyse to haue taken hede,

He hadde neue?- don so foule a dede : 2848

So vengably [for] to haue y-drawe

A kynges sone after he was shiwe !

And namly hym, J)«t was so gode a kny^t,

Whiche in his tyme, who-so loke a-rijt, 2852

Passed Achille, I dar it wel expressc,

Bojie of manhod and of gentihies.

But for al ])at, he is now ded, alias !

}5e deth of whom whan Pallydamas 2856

And Paris eke dide first espie,

J3ei ferde, in soth, as fei wolde deye.

And specially, with face ded and fade,

Paris, alias, swiche a sorwe made 2860

For J)e constreint of his dedly wo,

Whan he sawe []>at] Troylus was a-go,

And ])at he shal neuer a-lyue hym se.

Swiche sorwe also J)e Troyan dau?23 Enee 2864

For hym hath made, & many a nofer mo.

And alle attonys fiei to-gidre go,

|3e dede cors to recure 3if ])ei maye

;

But Grekis wern so fel on hem fat day 2868

}?at her labour was outterly in veyn,

In any wyse J)e cors to gete agey[n].

Til ])at Menouw, fe noble worj^i kyng,

Whiche loued Troilus ouer al[le] )jing, 2872

Caujt swiche routhe of affecciouw,

)3at he in haste, ferser pamie lyoun,

On his deth caste hym to be wreke.

And first for Ire ])us he gan to ^peke [leafu.'jc] 2876

2845. Or to J)e] OnJ)er to D 1. 2846. >e] om. D 1.

2849. y-drawe] drawe D 1. 2864. sorwe] a sorwe D 2.

2868. so fel on hem] on he?« so fel D 1.

2873. ronthe] a routhe A. 2876. ]>us he gan] gan he for D ].



BK. iv] Menon uphraids Achilles, & wounds & unhorses him. 649

To Achilles for his hi^e tresou?j

:

" })ou traitour ! o )>ou scorpiou/i !

Jjou serpent, ful of trecherie !

Whiche in dishonour of al chiuahie,

Jjoru^ fals engyn hast fis day [y-]slawe

Oon of ]3e best, )7at liadde no felaw

Whan he deide, in ])is world a-lyve !

Alias, alias ! who may ari^t discrive

y)\ venym hid, ))i nialis & vntroujje,

Wil7i-oute pite or, vnknyjtly, roujje

—

To drawe a knyjt, so gentil & so good,

A kynges sone of so wor))i blood,

Jjoru^-oute J)e feld J)in horse tail beliinde,

}3at after eue?* [it] schal ben in mynde,

)3is cruel dede and vngentilnes !

"

And viiih ))at word, Menou?^ gan hi;/i dresse

Toward Achille, witTi-oute more arest
;

And w^t/i a spere smet hym in* jje brest,

Enviously of so grete hatrede,

}?at he vnnejje kepte liym on his stede.

And Menouw after pulled oute a swerde,

And cast hym manly to [raetej hym in pe berde,

And rood to hym, fully deuoide of drede,

And swiche a wou/ide jaf him on fe hede,

j?at maugre hy?M, in many manwys si^t,

To ))e erthe he made hym to ali^t,

For al his pride, in a mortal trau?ice :

For of fat wounde he felt[e] swiche greuau?zce,

}?at at jje deth he lay an huge whyle.

In a swowe pe space of halfe a myle.

Til Mirundones, assemblid in-to oon.

With gret labour hent hym vp a-noon,

Ful dedly pale, so he gan to blede.

But for al fat, fei sette him on his stede,

And at fe last his hert he kau^t ageyn,

And smet his horse, of hate & lii3e disdeyn,

Menon abuses
Achilles

2880

2884

for dragging
Troilus at his

2888 horse's tail.

2892 He charges
Achilles,

2896

2900 wounds him

and unhorses
bim.

2904

The Myrmi-
dons rescue

2908 Achilles.

2912

2881. y-slawe] slawe D 1. 2883. deide] dide D 1.

2885. &] & J)m D 1. 2888. of] and D 1.

2891. fiis] The D 1. 2894. smet hym in] hit hym on C.

2898. 1st hym] om. A. 2900. Jaf] he ^af D 2, he yaf A.



650 Achilles & Menon fight again. Myrmidons are to kill Menon.

and Achilles

fight on
horseback,

hut are
separated.

At sundown
tlie Greeks
and Trojans
leave the
field.

his Myrmi-
dons en-
circle Menon.

And toward Menoun faste gan liym hi^e.

But whan \iat he his coniynge dide espie,

Ful lyke a kny^t list nat to a-bide,

But hit his horse sharply in pe side

And mette Achilles proudly on )3e plein
;

And w/t/i her swerdis ])ei to-gidre leyn,

And gan to hurtle* on horse-bak I-fere,

Wit/i hert envious and dispitous chere.

But kyng Menou?z was at avau/.'tage

Of Achilles, for* al his wode rage,

In poynt tabroujt hym to citnfusiouw,

Til ]je wardis of newe come doun

On oujjer part, bo))e here & ponder,

Wliiche sodeinly seue/'ed hem a-sonder.

And as Jje story telleth pleinly, Jiawne

Be-gan J^e slau3ter of many manly man :

For nou)ier party fe felde nolde* leue

Of verray pride, til it drow to eve,

J?at Phebus gan aswagen of his hete,

And gan to ba])en, in pe wawes wete,

His bri3t[e] bemys, of ])e occian,

}5at fro pe feld hom goth euery man
To her loggyng ; & after, seuene dales

)3ei faujt y-fere, & made no delaies,

Ful mortally, by cruel auenture.

While Achilles besy was* to cure

His wou?ides grene, & his soris sou?ide.

And J)awne he hath a newe tresou?i founde.

To be venged vp-on kyng Menon :

For al his wit he sette J»er-vppon.

And so fis cruel envious Achilles

I-charged hath his Mirundones

Worthy* Menon amonge hem to embrace,

3if fei hym founde in oportune place.

[leaf 113 fi]

2916

2920

2924

2928

2932

2936

2940

2944

2914. dide] gan D 2. 2919. hurtle] hurcle C.

2922. for] in 0. 2924. dou«,] a dou?i D 1.

2925. ouj^er] eiiery D 1. 2929. nolde] wolde C.

2931. gan] bi gan D 1. 2932. })e] here D 1.

2933. of] in D 1. 2938. besy was] was besy for C.

2939. sounde] to sonride D 2.

2944. I-charged] Chargid D 1. 2945. Worthy] pe kyng C.



BK. iv] Achilles slays Menon lohen encircled hy Myrmidons. 651

W^t7^. al her my^t and her besy poujt

—

From her hondis fat lie eskape noujt

Til he hyra silfe avenged on hym be.

And so bifel, as fei Menon se,

}5e nexte morwe like a manly K'nyjt

Ageyn fe Grekis armyd for to fijt

On Troye side as he was wont to do—
Of auenture fat day it fil so,

)5at Achilles and pis Menon mette :

And eche of hem gan on ofer sette

On horse-bak, of ful gret envie
;

And so longe in her malencolye,

Myn auctor writ, fei to-gidre tijt,

)5at eche made ojjer of force to alijt.

And whan Menon stood vpon fe grounde,

Mirundones went aboute liym rounde,

As pei wer charged of pe feise Achille

—

Whan he, alias ! wit/i-oute Goddes wille,

Disseuered was from his knyjtes alle.

And at meschef fei vp-on hym falle,

Destitut, allone, and help[e]les,

And in swiche point slowe hym Acliille.<.

But in fe story like as it is fou?ide,

}3is Menon first 3af hjm swiclie a wou?ide,

To-forn his deth in al pis felle strif

,

)3at he dispeired was, pleinly, of liiy lyf

—

}3is Achilles, for al his false tresou«.

Take hede, Omer, & deme in pi resou?<

}je false fraude and pe sleijti gyle,

J3e tresou7i caste to-forn with many w^^'le

Of Achilles ; and luge now a-rijt,

3if eue?'e he slowe any worpi knyjt.

But it were by prodiciou«—

Eecord I take of pe kyng Menou«

:

So pat pe title of his laude, alias,

2948

2952

2956

2960

2964

Next day

.Achilles and

.Menun tight

iigain,

and unhorse
one another.

The Myrmi-
dons sur-

round Menon,



652 Homer repo'oacht. Greeks drive Trojans into Troy. [bk. iv

Entriked is vfiili fraude & wiih fallas,

Homer, tho hat bou, Oilier, iiiaist with no colour,

with gold V)ou5 bou peinte witA gold & wiih aaour,
aiiil azure, ' ' r i d 7 »

you can't hiiie In bi writvnsc his venym nat enclose:
the venom of

'^
"^ ° "^ '

Achilles! But as fe J)orn hid vnder J)e rose,

Whos nialys ay dareth by j^e rote,

)3ou3 })e Hour a-boue be fayr & sote,

)3at men )?e fraude vnder may nat se

—

Of liis* tresouw je gete no more of me.

2984

2988

drive the
Trojans

into Troy,

tlieir cham-
pion Troilus
being dead.

Their woe

evenBoethius
could not
describe.

The missauenture and discomforde that came amonges

the Trogians after the deth of Troylus.^

But I Avil telle how Grekis do pat day,

—How Meneste and kyng Menelay, 2992

Dyomede and Thelamonyus

On Troyens wern passyng dispitous :

For cruelly -vfiih her wardis alle.

In her meschef ben vp-on hem falle, 2996

And made hem fle horn vn-to Jje town.

For whilom Troylus, ]iai was her cha»ipiou?i,

Is ded, alias ! & hath hem now forsake.

Of whom jjei haue ]>e ded[e] body take 3000

]5e same day, wi]j gret difEyculte,

And dolfully in-to pe cyte

])ei han it brou^t,. criyng ofte " alias !

"

And for his deth swiche a wo ])er was, 3004

J3at I trowe per is no man a-lyue

Whiche koude arijt haluendel discryue

Her pitous wo nor lamentacioura

:

Certis not Boys, pat had[de] swiche renouw, 3008

With drery wordis to be-wepe and crye

In compleynynge to philosophic,

J5oru3 his boke accusynge ay Fortune,

}pat seld or nou3t can in con contune

—

3012

She is so ful of transmutaciou??.

2982. 2nd wit/t] om. D 1. 2985. In] With D 1.

2990. his] ))is C. 2991. neiu U A.
2996. ben vp-on hem] vppon hem bene D 1.

2998. whilom] so?n,me tyme D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 112 re.



BK, iv] The woe of the Trojans is the greatest ever hnoivn. 653

Stace of Thebes, make no bost nor sou«

Of drerinesse for to write at al,

Nou))er of deth nor festis funeral,

Of makyng sorwe nor aduersite
;

Late be ])i we'pynge, o )jou Nyobe,

3e suster also of Melleager,

Jjat custom ban for to fie so fer,

From ^er to ^ere 30ure brojjer to co)>ipleyne
;

And pou ]>at Aveptist oute fin eyen twoyne,

Edippus, kyng of Thebes jje cyte, [leafiufe]

j3ou wol'ul j\Iirre, and Calixtone,

Jjat so wel can in rage * 30U be-mene,

And Dido eke, of Cartage quene,

—

Lat be 9oure dool and contiicioii/«

!

And Philis eke, for J)i DemepUou/i,

And Echcho eke, fat now dost be-gy7ine

To crie & waille, & also fou Corrynne,

))at whilom were in so gret affray

For deth only of pi popyngay,

As in his boke telle]) vs Ouyde,

—

Late al J)is wo now be leide a-side.

And make of hit no comparisou7Z

Vn-to })e wo fat was in Troye iown

For deth only of fi.s worfi kny^t

!

For lone of whom, euery mauer wi^t,

Hi^e & lowe, olde & ^onge of age,

Are falle of newe * in-to swiche a rage

]5at fei coude of her wo noon ende

;

Whos salt[e] teris Avil her eyen shende,

So pitous was fe lamentaciou?i

In ewerj strete foru3-oute al fe touw.

Alias ! who koude al her sorwes telle"?—
1 trowe, certis, Pluto depe in belle,

For al his torment & liis peynes kene

—

Let Statins,

Niobe,

CEdipus,

Dido,

3016

3020

302 -t

3028

3032

not compare
their woe

3036 j^itV^?tof
the Trojans,

3040

whose salt

tears fall in

3044 every street.

Neither Pluto

3016. nor] nor of D 1. 3019. also] alle D 1.

3022. weptist] wepest D 2, wepist D 1.

3025. so wel can] can so wele D 1—rage] a rage C.

8029. Echcho] Ecco A, Eccho D 1—now] newe A.

3031. whilom] somme tyme Dl.
3040. newe] now C.

3042. wil] shal D 1. 3045. sorwes] sorwe D 1.



654 The Lament ofthe Trojansfor Troilus. A Truce made. [bk. iv

nor Proser-
pina,

Ixioii nor
Tantalus,
could weep as

the Trojans
do for

Troilus,

as Priam,

Hecuba,

Paris and
Helen weep.

Who shall

now be their

refuge ?

Death and
Troy's ruin
are at hand.

Priam asks
the Greeks
for a truce,

which is

granted.

NouJ)er she, Proserpina his * queue, 3048

Nouper ])e wery -wode Tycyus,

IxiouTO, nor hungri Tantalus

]Ve coude nat, for al her bitter peyne.

So furiously wepen & compleyne 3052

As don Troyens, Troylus, for jji sake.

For who can now swiche a sorwe' make,

Or who can wepe as kyng Priam?<s ?

Who wepeth now, w^t/i face ful pitous, 3056

Or maketh sorwe but Eccuba fe quene ?

Who wepeth now but faire Polycene ?

Who wepeth now but Paris & Eleyne 1

Who can now wepe or in-to teris reyne 3060

As do Troyens, wzt// dedly swolle chere'?

It neded liem no wepers for to here,

—

)5ei hadde I-nowe of her owne stoor.

Alias, for noAV jjei ben for euermor 3064

Of helpe al sooi, of cou?jfort destitut.

For who shal now ben to hem refut,

Now })at Hector and also Dephebus

And Troylus eke, ))at was so vertuous, 3068

Be dede, alias !—who shal her socour be.

Or sustene {je werre of her cyte 1

]5er is no more, in conclusiou??..

But after deth fully destrucciou?? [leafiuc] 3072

Of her touris and her wallis stronge.

In J)is mater what shulde I pleyiie longe ?

—

It vailleth nat alweye so to mourne,

Wlierfore, I wil new ageyn retourne 3076

To my mater, and telle how ))e kynge

To Grekis haf, w^t7^oute more tariynge,

For a trewe and a pes y-sent,

A certeyn tyme, by gret avisement, 3080

Whiche graur^ted was of * AgamenouTi.

And whan |)ei were repeired to jje toum,

3048. his] >e C. 3052. &] nor D 1.

3054. For who] Or D 1. 3056. ful pitous] dispitous D 1.

3057. Or] And D 1. 3060. or] k D 2—in-to] in D 1.

3072. fully] ful D 1. 3080. A] For D 1.

3081. of] by C.



Priam's rich Tomhfor Troilus. Hecuba'splan to hill Achilles. 655

Kyng Priamvs dide his besy cure

For to make a riclie sepulture

For Troylus cors, ful noble and rial,

As seith Guydo, of stonys & metal,

And hym enclosed, of gret alfectioun.

And ny3e beside Avas )5e kyng Menou7i

Solemnely buried and y-graue.

And after fat, day by day fei liaue,

Lyke )je custom, of festis funeral

And oper ritys Ceremony al,

For hem bojje, witli due obseruaurece,

Seruyse doon by contynuaurece

In her temple, lyk as was ]>& gyse,

"Whiche were to longe me [for] to deuyse,

And tedius eke for 30U to dwelle.

3084

Priam lias

a rich tomb

made for

Truilua

3088 aiulMei.m..

and holds
funeral feasts

3092 tor them.

3096

How Achilles was slayne by Paris in the Temple of

Apollo, by the deuice [of] Eccuba ))e quene.^

But I purpose ceriously to telle

How Eccuba, as I can endyte,

Hir caste fully Achilles to quyte

His tyranny, sothl}^, jif she may.

And vn-to hir she calleth on a day

Alysau?Klre, in lul secre wyse,

And vn-to hym, as I shal deuyse,

Wz't/i wepynge eyen & ful * heuy chere

Seide euene Jius, lyk as ^e shal here :

" Parys," quod she, " alias, sauf Goddis wille,

3100

310-t

))ou knowest wel how ]iq ferse Achille

My sonys hath slay[e]n ny^e echon

—

}5er is non lefte but J>i silf allone

:

He hath me made (alias, ))er is no geyn)

Ful cowardly, of children now bareyn

—

Bo])e of Hector & Troylus * eke J)er-to,

Whiche were to me in euery trouble & wo

I'll now tell

you how
Hecuba plans
the murder of
Achilles.

3108

3112

She reminds

Paris how
Achilles has
slain nearly
all her sons,

including
Hector and-
Troilus.

3083. new IT A. 3089. Solemnely] Solemply A.

3096. for]o»i. Dl. 3097. Jon] om. D 1.

3102. vn-to] on to D 1. 3105. ful] with C, D 1.

3107. nnv H D 1—alla.s] om. A. 3113. Troylus] of Troylus C.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 112 c (misplaced after line 3106).



656 How Hecuba plans the treacherous Murder ofAchilles, [bk.iv

And as
Achilles slew
lier sons by
treachery,
80 Hecuba
will treach-
erously slay

him.

He wants
to wed
Polyxena

;

so Hecuba
will get him
into Apollo's
temple,

and there
Paris and his

knights

must kill

him.

Paris agrees,

and hides in

the Temple
with 20

knights.

Hecuba sends
for Achilles.

Fully comiiort, plesau?ice, ami solace,

Wherfore, I caste pleyuly to compasse, 3116

By som engyn his deth to ordeyne

;

And lyke as he hy trcsoim dide his peyne,

Traytourly yvith his swerd to smyte,

Eijt so, I J)ink, with tresou?*. hym to quyte, 3120

As sittyng is of ri3t and equyte. [leaf iitd]

And sith ))oii wost pleynly how ))at he

Hath sette his herte & his lone clene

On my doubter, ^onge Polycene, 3124

To fyn only to hauen hir to \v3've

—

For whiche I caste to hym sende blyve

For to come and trete of pat mater

In J)e temple of AppoUo here— 3128

In J)e temple, most chef of pis cite.

Whiche tyine, my wil is fiat Jjoii be

\)i siluen avmyd Jier ful priuely,

With certeyn kny3tes in J)i company, 3132

Armyd also ageyn J)e same day,

)5at in no wyse he skape nat a-way

From ^our hondis, but fiat he be ded,

As I haue seid; and jjerfor take good hed 3136

Vn-to J)is fing, with al myn herte, I praie,

Fro point to point my biddyng to abeie."

And he assentefi with al his hool[e] herte,

Behotyng hir he shulde nat asterte. 3140

And with hym toke twenty & no mo
Of manly men, fiat wel durste do

;

And in f»e temple, by ful good avys,

pei wern y-hyd by byddyng of Paris, 3144

While Eccuba, couert in hir entent,

Hir Messager to Achilles hatha sent,

As 36 han herde, in conclusiouw.

To come in baste vn-to Troye town 3148

After ])effect was of hir message,

3122. pleyulv] platly D 2, D 1. 3124. Jonge] faire D 1.

3126. to hym] lor hym to D 1.

3129. In J)e temple] ]>e whiche is D 1.

3136. ])eifor] ]>er of D 1. 3140. Behotyng] Beholdynge D2.
3141. And] om. D 1—toke] he toke D 1.

3144. yhyd] hyd D 2, hid D 1.



BK. iv] Achilles comes to wed Folyxena. Paris attacks him. 657

Only to trete for a mariage.

And he in haste conieth at hir sonde,

As he J)at koude no ping vndirstonde

Hir tresoun hid, nor pleiiily it adiieHe :

He was so hots marked in his hcrte

With Louys brond & his fiiy * glede.

Of lyf nor deth ]>at lie toke noon hede.

But sette a-side wit and al resoun.

To caste a-forn by gode discreciou?i

What was to do, with lokyng ful prudent.

But he, in sotli, was with love blent,

In-to Troye w[h]an he shulde goon,

Lyke as it fareth of lovers c'ue?'ychon :

Wha?nie ])ei liaue kau^t in herte a fautasie,

For no pereil, poiij pci shuld[e] deye,

)?ei haue no my3t nor power to be ware,

Til pei vnwarly be trai)i)ed in fe snare,

Her maladie is so furious.

And pus Achilles and Anthilogns,

Nestoris sone, han pe weye nome

Toward pe touw, & ben to-gidre come

In-to [pe] temple, as ^e ban herd me telle.

And Paris J)o list no lenger duelle,

But, vnwarly, with his kny^tes alle

On Achilles is at nieschef falle,

Eue)*yche of hem wiih a swerd ful bri3t.

And som??ie bokis seyn it was by nyjt,

Whan his deth, longe a-forn desired.

By Eccuba & Paris was conspired.

But Achilles in pis mortal caas,

Amonge hem alle, naked as he was,

Hent oute a swerde in pe silve steuene.

And like a kny^t he slow of hem seuene

Of verray force, maugre al her my^t.

But whan Paris per-of hadde a si3t,

\)ve dartes raujt pat were kene & square,

And sodeinly, or pat he was ware,

Acliilles

comes at

3152 once.

3156

3160 being blind
witli love.

[leal 115

3164

3168 Nestor's son,
Antiloclius,

Koes with
liim.

3172 Paris anil his

knights fall

un tlieni.

3176

Achilles sla^rs

3180

3184 Paris takes
3 darts.

3155. firv] fire C. 3160. blent] y blent D 1.

3180. hem alle] all hem D 2. 3182. knyjt] kny D 2.

3185. raujt] cau3te D 1.



658 Achilles is murderd. Thus God jmnishes Jmn. [bk. iv

and runs
Achilles thru
the body

;

the kiiiglits

liew liim to

death.

and thus quit
liim for his

treachery.

The body of
Achilles is

thrown to

dogs,

to be eaten in

the street.

See liow God
repays
slaughter by
treachery 1

At Helen's
request.

Ful secrely hid vnder J)e shade,

Markyng at hym, & no noyse made, 3188

Caste at hym eiiene as euere he can,

)5at lied & shafte Jjoru^ liis * body ran

;

And |)er-w/t/([-al] kny^tes nat a fewe

With sharp[e] swerdis gan vp-on him hewe, 3192

And left hym nat til he lay at grou?zde

Ful pale ded, yvith many mortal wou?ide.

And ri3tfully, of resoim as it sit,

)?us was pe fraude & ]>e falshede quit 3196

Of Achilles, for his hi^e tresou?i

:

As deth for deth is skilfully guerdoujj

And egal mede, w^t7^-outen any fable,

To hem pat be merciles vengable. 3200

For ))ilke day, Guydo write])
J)
us,

)5at Achilles and Anthilogus

Of Paris wern in ])e temple slawe

;

And afterward ])e body was * out drawe 3204

Of Achille fro pe holy boundis,

And cruelly frowen vn-to houwdis

To be deuourid in pe brode strete,

Ifte canel remiynge with his wawes wete

—

3208

WM-oute pits or any maner routhe.

Loo ! here J)e ende of falshed & vntroupe,

Loo ! here ])e fyn of swiche trecherie,

Of fals deceit compassid by envie ! 3212

Loo ! here J)e knot and conclusion??,

How God quyt ay slau3tti/' by tresom?

!

Loo ! here Jje guerdouw & pe final mede

Of hem ]>at so deliten in falsehede : 3216

For euery fing, platly for to seyne,

Like as it is, his guerdou/i doth atteyne,

As 36 may se of |ns Achilles, [leaf lis 6]

Whiche on a ny3t in pe temple les 3220

His lyf ; for he was ay customable

By fraude & tresou?? for to be vengable.

But it befel, at request of Eleyne,

)5at ])e bodies of pis ilke tweyne 3224

3189. euene] as eueiie D 1. 3190. his] l>e C.

3203. slawe] yslawe A. 3204. body was] bodies wern C.



BK. iv] Tlie Greeks lament Achilles and Antiloclms. 65^

Conservid wern from J»e hungri rage

Of best and foule, gredy & ramage.

And 3it J)e[i] laie amyddes ))e cite

Fill openly, fat men niyjt [hem] se, 3228

To gret[e] gladnes to hem of |je iowi,

In-to tyme ))at AgaraenouJi

To kyng Priam sent his massageris

To haue licence to fet lie??i hom on beris

;

3232

By graurat of whowi )jei hare fe corsis take.

For whom Grekis swiche a sorwe make,

)3at pite was and routhe for to here.

And eueryche spake pus vn-to his fere : 3236

" Fare wel oure trust, now Achilles is dede !

Fare wel oure hope, & liolly al our spede !

Fare wel oure loye, & oure chef diffence,

J:at liad in manhod so gret excellence ! 3240

Fare wel, alias ! oure soue/'eyn assurau?ice !

Fare wel in knyjthod al oure suffisau7ice.

For now, alias ! vnlikly is ])at we

Slial euere wy?nie or geten pis cite

—

3244

To vs, alias,* so frowarde is fortune !

"

But for pat pei my3t[e] nat contvuie

Alweye in wo, nor in peyne endure,

jpei niaked han a riche sepulture 3248

To Achilles of stonys precious.

And a-noper to Anthilogus.

What shuld I now any lenger dwelle

Ceriously pe rytis for to telle 32.52

Of her buriyng?—nor what wo pei make?

—

Her wepyng al, nor of her elopes blake,

Kor how so??ime louren in her hood,

And liow somme go w^t/i mylke & blood, 3256

'With doolful * herte, & in-to fire it shede ]

—

And how oper caste go?«mys swete

the corpses
of Achilles
and Antilo-
chus are pre-
served from
beast and
fowl. Yet
they lie

openly in

Troy

till Asamem-
non sends for

em.

The Greeks
lament their

loss of
Achilles.

They raise

rich tombs
over Achillesi

and Anlilo-
chus.

3229. 2nd to] of D 2, D 1. 3230. lu-to] \n to [^e D 1.

3233. corsis] cors A, Dl.
3236] And eclie of lieni J'us spake to his fere D 1.

3241. alias] oure hope D 2.

3245. alias] alle C.

3254. of] om. D 2. 3256. how] ovi. A.
3257. doolful] woful C—shede] shete A, D 2, D 1.
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660 Funereal rites of Achilles. Agamemnon's Speech to the Greeks.

The games Anivd be grete flaAvme funeral,
and wrestling
at the funeral ^N'or 01 be pleies called palestral.
of Achilles
and Anlilo-
chus.

3260

Agamemnon

addresses the

Greek lords

:

Nor J)e wrastelyng J^at was at pe Avake 1—
It were but vein me to vndirtake

To tellen al ; wher-fore I lete be,

Fully in purpos, like as 30 slial se, 3264

To resorte, in conclusiou??,

To telle how Jie grete Agamenou?i

For his lordis in al hast haj? sent.*

And whan jjei wern* assemblid in his tent, [leaf nsc] 3268

Ful prudently )?is kyng, |)is manly man

WiJ) gret avis ]ms his tale began :

How the Greke-', after that Achilles was slayne, toke

their councell to fecche Pirrus his son.^

«nraged you

by the
murder of
Achilles.

If you're
men.

'Fortune has " Sirs," quixl he, " Fortuiiys variau»,ce,

Hir cher fraward & dowble cou?«tenau7?ce,

And sodeyn torn of hir false visage

3oure hertis hatli putte in swich a rage

For Jie mordre, to God Sz man odible,

Of Achilles, cruel and orible,

By compassyng of Eccuba pe cjuene.

Now semeth me pat it shal be sene

3if any mauliod in 3oure hertis be,

Or kny3tly force, in aduersite

For tcndure by vertu of suffe/'au?jce,

you'iirevenge Xil of liis detli 2e take may ven<'au?jce,
It when time ^ j o '

serves. ^j^^j inaiily quyte J)is outragous offence,

Whan tyme cometh to make recompence.

But sith 'pat 36 be manly and prudent,

I wolde first se );e pleyn entent

In J)is mater of 30W fat be so wyse,

Here-vppon what is 30ure a-vyse,

By oon assent & voys in comwne :

3272

3276

3280

3284

3288

3259. flawme] fire & flawme D 1. 3261. 1st ]>e] of J)e D 1.

3263. be] it be D 1.

3267. in al hast ha)) sent] ha{) in al hast y sent C

—

hap] om, D 1.

3268. \>ei wern] ])ern C.

3270. his] ))is D 2—began] gan A, D 2. 3271. new H A, D 1.

3276. and] and the deeth A. 3289. &] a A.

1 Royal iMS. 18. D. ii. leaf 113 h (misplaced after line 3248).



£K. iv] Tho Achilles is dead, the Greeks will continiie the Siege. 661

\

Wlier })«t je wil fc werre for))e contune,

And fe sege [y-]gowne vppon fis toMn,

Til pei be broujt to confusiou?^,

—

Or i]i-to Grece now resorte ageyn

For cause only [fat] Achilles is slayn,

}?at whilom was joure stronge cha?Hpiou?2,

3oure diffence and pvoteccioun,

—

But finally now fat he is dede :

Here-vppon, late se Avliat is ^oure rede

—

Seith openly, and no lenger tarie."

And somnie anon g07iue for to varie

And to grucche, castynge to and fro,

Stondynge in doute what we/* best to do.

And some seide, on fe tofer syde,

For lyf or deth jjei wolde an ende abide.

And somme of hem fat of wit were rude,

For her party gonne to conclude,

J3at fei wold home ageyn retourne.

And ofer seide fat fei wil soiorne

Stille at fe sege, hap what hap[pe] may.

And ])us fei treten al fo longe day,

Euery man like his oppinioun,

Til at ])e laste, in conclusiou«,

)3ei ben accorded U\\\y in-to oon,

Fro fe sege neuer for to goon

Vn-to fe tyme fei haue of fe tou«

}3oru3 lier kny^thod ful possession??,

At lier fre wil to spillen and to saue,

Al-be Achilles was buried & y-graue.

For fe trust of eue?y wor})i knyjt

Was finally, as goddes ban be-hijt,

)5at fei in hast shal fe town jiossede

:

)5is was hir hope, fuUy deuoide of drede,

Vndispeired in ther oppiniouw.

And fanne anoon Aiax Thelamouw,

A wor])i kny3t, & iamus of his liond

Among alle fo of fe Grekis lond,

" Will you go
on with tlie

War,

or go home
because
Achilles is

dead ? "

,

3292

3296

3300 ^°^^ Greeks
doubt

:

some say
'fight on':

some want to

go home.

3304

3308

3312 At last they
resolve to

carry on the

siege

till they win
Troy.

[leaf 115 rf]

3316

3320

3324 AjaxTela-
raon speaks.

3290. Wher] Whe|)cr D 1. 3291. y-go?me] be gonne D 1.

3295. whilom] so?«n]e tyme D 1. 3297. now] howe D 1.

3306. go/me] be guwne D 1. 3308. wil] wolde D 2, D 1.



662 By Ajaxs advice, Achilles s son Pyrrlms is sent for. [bk. iv

"As Achilles

is dead, I

advise you

to send for

his son

Pyrilius or
Neoptole-
mus.

witliout
whom, pro-
pliets say
Troy '11 never
be taken.

So, send for

him at once."

They send
Meneliius for

Pyrrlius.

Seide euene Jms, pleinly in sentence :

" Sii's," quod he, '' ]?at ben here in presence, 3328

My cou?iseille is, platly, & my red,

l!^o\v it stant so )>at Achilles is ded,

For his sone in al haste to sende

Heder to come for to sen an ende 3332'

Of })e sege, and helpe vs in jjis nede,

Whiche now abit with kyng Lycomede,

His bisaiel, and named is Pirrus.

And some hym calle iNTeptolonyus, 3336«

Ei3t lusty, fresshe, &, by liklynes,

Able to atteyne to gret worpines,

As pe report & ]je fame is kouthe,

3if he him drawe to armys in his ^oufe. 3340

And sothfastly, but if bokes lye,

As I have red & herd by p?*ophesye,

)5at finally Troye ]je cyte

Wu/i-outen hym shal wQwevQ wonne be

—

3344

]3us bokes seyn, \iai ben of olde memorie

—

And how Grekis shal haue no victorie

Til he come, pis sone of Achilles :

Wherfore, in haste, & beth nat rek[e]les, 3348-

Sendeth for hym, fat it be don anon."

And J>ei co?»mende his conseil euerychon.

And to his* red fully hem assent.

And by avys ful prudently J>ei sent 3352

In al haste on pis embassiat

}3e wyse kyng, ful iiwrius of estat,

—

I mene [pe] prudent noble Menelay.

And forjje he goth pe silfe same day, 3356

And on his lourne gan \\\m fast[e] spede

Til pat he cam vn-to Lycomede,

J3e olde kyng, as je han herd me telle,

Wher for* a tyme I wil leue \\hn dwelle, 3360

And to Grekis in pe mene whyle,

So as I can, directe ageyn my stile.

3335. bisaiel] bysayl A.
3340. \\\m drawe] drawi- hym A, drawe hym D 2, D 1.

3342. red & herd] herde ami red D 1. 3347. |)is] the D 1.

3350. coHmende] comended 1)1. 3351. his] ]>\% C.

3352. ful] om. D 1. 3300. Wher for] Wherfore C.



BK. iv] The effect ofStimmer Heat on Green things and Fruit. 663

How the Grekes held a great batayle agay[n]st the

Troyans ; and how duke Meneste slew Polidamas,

a troyen knyght; and how Paris slew kynge

Thelamon with an arowe.^

rr^he tyme of jer whan ])e sliene sonne

A In pe Crabbe had his cours I-roniie

To pe bluest of liis ascenciomi,

Whiche called is J)e somer stacioun, [leaf neu]

Whan pe vertu oute of cuery rote

Is drawen vp, and ])e bawme soote

In-to fe croppe ; & ])e fresbe floure

Moste lusty is of liewe & of coloure,

Til Pliebus chare, in his discenciou??,

Oute of ])e Crabbe toward fe Lyou/i

Holdeth liis course in J>e firmament

—

I mene whan he is retrogradient,

And drie]) vp ])e moysture & ]>e weete

Of herbe & floure with liis feruent hete

;

And al ])at ver a-forn him made grene,

To whyte he turneth with his bemys shene

—

BoJ)e seed and greyn be decocciouw * :

For naturelly by digestiou?i, 3380

)jat first was raw in fruitis & in flouris,

And watrie eke be plente of humow/'S,

He drieth vp and ripeth at fe fulle

With his feruence, ])at men may hem pulle, 3384

Eche in liis kynde, after ))e sesou«,

Fro 3er to jer by reuoluciouw,

On her brauwchis freshely as pei sprede :

Wlian fat cheries plowbly ben & rede, 3388

First in lune, fat sweth after May,

Whan pe bote mery somers day

No dwery is, but like a geant longe

—

J?e same tyme, ]>e Grekis, stoute & stronge, 3392 the Greeks

With rancour brent of her envious hete,

3364

3368

3372

In summer,

when the
sun's beat

3376 whitens the
spring
greenery

and ripens
fruit.

in June,

3379. decocciou/(] decoccoccouji C, decoacoicyou?i A, decoctiouH
D 2, decocciouM D 1.

3381. tirst was] was fyrst D 2. 3388. plowbly] powbly A.
-3392. 2ml]>e]om. D 2, D 1.

1 Royal ilS. 18. D. ii. leaf 113 d.



664 The Greeks and Trojans muster again for Battle, [bk. iv

take the field.

The Trojans
do so too.

Ajax Tela-
moil

foolliaiilily

rides with
no armour
but his

sword.

Priam feels

his forces are

weak, with-
out Hector,
&c.

Hath shapen hem •\\iih lier foou to mete

;

And bri3t armed in-to ])e feld J)ei go.

And J)ei of Troye oute of fe town also, 3396

'With her wardis ordeyned euerychon,

)3e feld haue take to mete with her foon,

And gan tassenible vp-on cuper syde.

But Thelamou?i, of foly and of pride, 3400

)3e same day (of liym as I rede),

As he ))at had of his deth no drede,

Disarmed was for batail of a-reste.

Of mail and plate bare vp-on ))e brest: 3404

For of foly and surquedous outrage,

Bare his hed, and bare eke his visage,

And bare also, wiili-owtQ basenet,

And naked eke of viser and palet 3408

He rood aldoy, of no fing afferd,

Havyng no wepene* but a naked swerd.

For wilfully he left at home his shelde

And his spere whan he toke J^e feld, 3412

Ful lyk a knyjt sittynge on his stede.

And after hym folweth Dyomede,

Like Mars hym silfe, aboute h.\in his meyue, [leaf ii6 6]

And faste by cam duke Meneste, 3416

Kyng Vlixes, and Agamenou/?.

And Priam?<.s -with hem of Troye town

Toke eke Jie feld, \viih a ful hevy chere :

For he was hope ferful & in were, 3420

In gret dispeire and inly ful of drede

To issen out, now Hector was dede

—

Worpi Troylus and also Dephebus

—

For in hym silfe he dempte pleynly ]?us : 3424

)5at he was febled gretly of his myjt

Wz't/i-oute hem with Grekis for to fijt;

But oute he goth, hap what hap[pe] may.

And Parys eke, ful knyjtly of array, 3428

3394. foon] enemyes D 1. 3395. >e] om. A, D 2,

3404. J)e] his D2, D 1. 3407. also] anoon D 1.

3410. wepene] spere C. 3418. nev- H A.

3419. eke] om. D 2—a] om. D 2.

3424. he dempte pleynly] plei/^ly he dempte D 1.

3426. WitA-oute hem] After her deth A.



BK. iv] The Greeks are worsted by Paris and the Trojans. 665

Kyiig Philymene and Pollydamas,

Worpi Esdre, aud wztA liym Eneas

—

13y oou assent, fer is no more to seie,

\>e same day, kny3tly to lyue or deye 3432

In her diffence, and outerly iuparte,

As goddes list, pe felde to departe.*

And proudly first ]>q Grelces \qi gan pe?"ce

;

And Paris Jio, with hem pat wern of Perce, 3436

Fil in a-side wij) pe sonne shene

;

And his archeris with arowes sq?/are & kene

)3e Grekis gan assondre to disseuere :

For in J)e feld pei my3t[e] not perseuere, 3440

Only for shot of J)e strong archeris

Of Perce lond, and J?e arblasteris,

Whiche made hem He, ri3t of verray nede,

In-to pe tyme pat proude Diomede, 3444

Whan he of Grekis saw pe sodeyn flijt,

Hem to releue, lyk a manly knyjt

Is come vppon felly in his teno.

And first of al he sette on Phylymene, 3448

A worpi kyng, pat cam on Troye syde
;

)3e whiche ageyn gan at hyni [to] ride,

jjat'Diomede hath but litel wonne,

\\iih swerdis stif as pei to-geder ronne

—

3452

)Dat to behold it was a noble sijt,

How eche of hem quyt hym like a knyjt,

As pei to-gider ran on horse-bak,

)3at no man koude in nouper se no lak, 3456

But eue>"e in on Troyens were so felle

Vp-on Grekis, pat pei ne my3t[e] dwelle

To kepe her lond, so pei made he?M blede,

Maugre pe force of pis Diomede. 3460

)5e slau^ter Avas so hidons & so strong,

Jjat poruj pe feld pe woful noyse rong,

3430. hym] hem D 2, D 1. 3432. to] om. D 2.

3434] "What fyu folwe as goddes list departe C, What fyn folwe

to felde to departe D 1.

3435. proudly] prudently D 2—pe Grekes )jei gan] pei gan })e

giekes D 1.

3444. {)e] 07?!. A, D 2. 3445. he] om. D 2—pe] ^s D2, D 1.

3450. at hym to] to hym D 1. 3456. nouper] o^ir D 1.

3457. eucre in on Troyens] Troyens euere in On D 2.

Paris and
hi« Persian
archers

put the
Greeks to

flight.

Diomede-

attacks King
Pliilomene,

but the
Greeks lose-

ground.



GQQ Menesthens uiihorses Polydmiias. Ajax slays Trojans, [bk. iv

Menestheus,

seeing tlie

Greeks in

trouble,

ciiarges

Polyii:iimi9

and unhorses
him.

He is rescued
by Pliilo-

meiie.

Ajax, armd
only with
his sword.

slays many
Trojans.

And mortal cry of wounded folke fat lay

Slayn on ]>e soyl, endelong ye way,

—

Til Meneste, sittynge on his stede,

])e worpi duke, gan to taken liede

la what meschef Grekis were be-set,

And hent anoon a spere sliarp[e] whet,

Smytynge liys hors felly in pe side

;

And ])oru3 pe re/igis kny^tly he gan ride,

And stint[e] nat, so furious he Avas,

Til \>at he mette witJi Pollydamas,

A Troyan kny3t and a manly man
;

And vnwarly, at hym as he ran,

He hitte hym so, in many mavnaes sijt,

To ])e er))e ])at he made hym a-li^t

;

And with a swirde, at grou?ide whan he lay,

He hadde him * slawe ])e silfe same day

In his rage and his cruel tene,

IS'adde only he pat kyng Phylymeiie

Had hym reskwed in ))is auenture,

Which so frendly for hym dide his cure,

Maugre ]>& myjt of pis Meneste,

From his hondis pat he went[e] fre,

Al forbaped & be-spreint •with blood.

And al pis while Aiax proudly rood,

Of surquedie and of wilfuhies.

Of foly rage, and foule hardynes,

Naked his body, hed, and euerydel,

Amyd his foon armed bri3t in stele.

And of Troyens swiche a slaujte/' made

}3at pei lay dede, hope in so?ine & shade,

jjoroj-oute pe feld, where pis Thelamou^t

Amonge hem rod woder pan lyouH

—

)3at Troyen noon my3t[e] hym wit7?stonde

While pat he held his blodi swerd in * bond,

[leaf 116 c] 3464

3468

3472

3476

3480

3484

3488

3492

3496

3463. lay] day A. 3468. whet] y whet D 1.

3470. re7igis] renge D 1. 3473. and] om. A.
3475. many] eiic?-y D ].

3476. he] om. D 2—a-h3t] to lighte D 2, lijt D 1.

3477. at] at pe D 1. 3478. him] be C. 3480. be pat] the A.
3486. al] in A. 3493. ]5oro3-oute] porn? D 1.

3495. hym] hjm t)0 D 2, D 1. 3496. in] on C, D 1.



Ajax slays Persians. Paris shootsMm iinth a venomd Arrow. 667

}?at wonder was, naked as he rood,

With-onie wounde* fat he so longe a-bood.

And, as Guydo make]) rehersaille.

And write)) eke for a gret mervaille,

jjat he vnslayn my3t[e] so contuno :

But whan a ))ing is shapen of Fortune,

It mote be-falle, what-euere ))ing it be,

In wele or wo, loye or aduersite

—

AVhan oon shal deye or whan he shal eskape.

But slie, alias ! can alder-best be-iape,

And bring a man vnvvarly to meschauHce

Whan he best weueth to han assuraunce

In ji'is lady of traiisnnitaciou/*,

Lik as it iii of Avorfi Thelamouji

Jjis same day, whiche of foly pride

Amonge his foon gan so fer to ride,

I-liche freshe, ri^t as he be-gan, [leafiiOci]

And slowe of Perce many manly juan,

And of hym silfe tokc no nianer hede.

His knyjtly hert so voyde was of drede.

Til Paris sawe his gret[e] hardines,

And how ])at he his knyjtes dide oppresse,

Eucliasyng hem so mortally & narwe *
:

\Vit/(-oute abood anon he toke nn arwe,

Eutoxicat, sharpe, & venemous,

And in his Ire fel and despitous,

Aud shet at hym in })e silfe tyde.

As seith Guydo, and * smet hym poruj ])e side,

jjat of J)at hurte— per is no more to seie

—

He felte wel ])at he muste deye.

And Avhan he sawe noon ofer remedie,

Forjje he rood, supprised with envie,

Jjorvij-oute fie pres, his* swerd ay m his bond,

In-to tyme pat he Paris fonde.

And vn-to hym, with a pale chere.

He seide Jnis, anon as 36 shal here :

3498. wouxde] a wou/(de C.

3503. what-eucre fing] what ])i)igeuere D 1.

3514. many] many a D 1. 3519. nanve] norwe C.

3522. his] this A. 3524. and] he C. 3529. his] pe C.

3530. tyme] ]>e tyme D 1.

Guiilo thinks
it wolidei'fiil

3500 *''"' *'»" '*

80 long un-
slain.

But Fortune
tixt tliat.

am) his death.

350i

3508

He foolidlily

rides among
35 1 2 I'is fo«8.

3516

3520

3524

shoots him,
Ajax,
with a
poisond
arrow.

Feeling lie

must die.

3528 Ajax rides

up to Paris

3532 andsai'S:



668 Ajax tells Paris that he'll send him to Hell first, [bk. iv

" As j'ou've

wounded me,

I'll stop your
going back to

Troy.

You shall go
to Hell before
nie,

and I'll di-

vorce you
from Helen.

For, thru
the adultery
of you two,
have many
worthy folk
lost their
lives."

How Kyng Thelamon, after that he had his dethes

wounde of Paris, Slew Paris after, with a
sworde.i

" Parys," qi^od he, " as fis mortal wou>Hle

Of Jun anve, sliarpe & square y-grou?ide,*

Hath finally my lyf put in dispeire,

Keuere in-to Grace for to hau repeiie, 353(>

Ei3t so slial I, be sliort conclusiou??,

A weye shape, Jjat in-to Troye tou?i

With J)i lyf \o\x entre shalt no more,

At myn heit Jje venym bit so sore, 3540

J?at ojjer geyn is ))er noon but deth.

But jit to-forn or I jelde vp fe bretli.

Trust me ri3t ^vel, ])er may be no socour,

Jjat jjoii shalt first be my predecessour 3544

And gon a-forn, depe dou?i in* helle,

)3er yfiili Pluto eternally to dwelle,

So as of rijt it is necessarie :

J3e tyme is set, "vvhiche may nat tarie, 3548

And my troufe for morgage in depos,

)3at in al haste I slial make a dyvos

Atwixe fe and fe quene Eleyne,

And twynne assonder eke ]>e false cheyne 3552

WTiiche lynked was by colour of wedlok.

And hath so longe be shet vnder loke

Only by fraude & false engyu also.

But now J)e knot shal le broke a-two, 355&

y^iih my rijt bond, fe troujje to darreyne

;

For poruj cause only of 30W tweyne,

In J)is werre many worjji knyjt

His lyf hath lost, & many an-ofer wyjt, 3560

On onjjer side, for joure bojje sake.

But of al ])is I shal an ende make

—

[ieafn-«]

Of joure loue & foule avoutr[i]e :

For, finally, Paris, fou shalt dye 3564

3534. y-grouwde] graujide C. 3539. ))i] ])e D 2.

3543. wel] om. D 1. 3545. in] in to C, to A.

3551. Atwixe] Atwene D 1. 3557. ^\iih'\ And wij) D 1.

3558. cause] the cause A, J)e cause D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 114 c.



BK. iv] Ajax HllsParis. The G^rceks encamp under Troy's walls. GC9

Of my 11 hondis, as it is pi chaimce !

"

And with jjut word his swe/d lie gan ciihamjce

A-boue his lied, & smet hym in )'e face,

J3at he fil ded in )je silve place

;

For his lied he jiarted hath on tweyue.

And rijt fur})e-w/t//, l»er is no more to seyiie,

Aiax, alias, of his moital wouwde

Fil ded also, griif vn-to )>e <,'rou?Hie

Fill pitously ; & J)anne J)ei of Troye

Han Paris take vp oute of \)q woye,

And bare hym hoin in-to her cite.

l>ut Diomcde A: duke Meiieste,

W/t// many Gieke ridyngo envirou/t,

Swen po cliaas eiieiie to pe iowi
;

Jjiit for cause Titan gan to* lowe,

Doiui by J)e arche of his dales bowe

Fer in-to weste, viider fe rowes rede,

And Espirus gan his lijt to shede

—\)\s to seyn, for it drowe to nyjt, —

)5e Grekis ben repeired anoon rijt,

Eueryche of hem to his loggynge place

To take her reste al pat nyjtes space

—

Sane, as I rede, Jjat Agamenou/i

]5e Grekis made fast[e] by ]>e toivi

To sette her * tentis and papillyouns,

Habitacles, and newe mansiou»s,

Of verray pride faste by ))e Aval.

And ])ei of Troye, dispeired oues-al,

No refut koude Grekis for to lette,

But of assent fast her gates shette,

And al pQ ny^t on J?e wallis wake,

And owere J)is, SAviche a wo pei make

]poru3 pe cite, fat Paris was so ded

;

For, finally, now Jjei can no red,

P>ut wepe & crye & sorwen euere in oon,

Ajax splits

Paris':) skull
ill two.

Die Trojan*
l>ear liiiu Into
Troy.

Tlie Greeks
puraue,

35GS

3572

357G

3580

but iilglit

falls,

3584 -"""i ii'ey g"
liuiiie,

3588 tl.o they pitch
their tents

3592

close to the
walls of I'roy.

3,596 The Trojans
weep for

Paris.

3569. his hed he] he his hade D 1. 3572. vn-to] to D 2.

3575. hym] hera D 1—her] Trove A. 3579. to] go C, goo D 1.

3580. arche] arke A, D 2, D 1—bowe] rowe D 1.

3581. in-to] in )>e Dl. 3583. to] is to D 1.

3587. as] {)at D 1. 3589. her] his C.



670 The sorrow of Priam, Helen, &c.,for Paris s death, [bk. iv

The Trojans
are in

despair.

There's no-
thing for

tliem but to

keep close

inside their

walls.

rriam sheds
tears.

Hecuba
weeps and
cries.

Polyxena

tears her liair

and clothes.

Helen

clasps Paris's
corpse in her
arms.

Kow alle ]je soiiys of PiianiMS Aver goon !

Fortune, alias ! hath hem so appeired,

)?at of her lyf )?ei ben dis[es]peircil,

Of al hope and of good welfare

—

Perpetuelly for to lyue in care

Vn-to her deth ; and J)at was fast[e] by :

For now )jer is no nianer reniedie

Vp-on no syde, nor refut noon at al,

But hem to kepe clos \yi\]i-\\u\& wal,

)?at for to sen it was a pitous |)ing.

And swiche a wo make)) now pe kyng

For Paris deth, pat for dedly smerte [leaf in 6]

Hym j50U3t[e] platly ]iai his sorful herte

Eecurles wold[e] riue a-tw[e]yne
;

And in-to terys he gan stille and reyne,

As he wolde for verray sorwe deye.

And of fie queue, alias ! what shal I seye,

Eccuba his owns moder dere,

Jjat crieth, Avepeth wiili a woful cliere

—

Of Polycene, Jjat was so wo-be-goon.

And of his sustren also euerychoon,

)5at han her heer & her clones torn,

As J)ei had* her owne deth [y-]sworn,

For drery wo, and for pitous peyne.

But for-by alle, ]je faire queue Eleyne

Wailleth, crieth wip a dedly chere,

Jjat her eyen, whiche' whilom wer so clere,

For-dirked wern w^t7i doolful teris smerte.

And to pe cors sodeynly she sterte,

And clippid * it in hir armys tweyne,

And pitously enbrace it and restreyne,

Like as she wolde w^'t^ hym dye anoon

;

3600. neio 11 A.

3602. ben] ben so D 1—dysespeyred A, disespeyred D 2.

3608. wal] ))e wal D 1.

3609. sen] seyn A. 3610. now] eke D 1.

3612. sorful] woolulle D 1. 3618. crieth] crieth & D 1,

3619. Of] And of D 1. 3622. had] hat C.

3623. drery] vc/rey D 1. 3624. for-by] jit to fore D 1.

3625. Wailleth] pat weileth & D 1.

3626. whiche whilom] |)at some tyrae D 1.

3629. clippid] clappid C, D 2.

3631. viith hym dye] die with hym D 1.

3600

3604

3608

3612

3616

3620

3624

3628



BK. iv] The greed Grief of Helen for the Death of Pans. 671

For stille slie lay, dowmbe as any stoon, 3632

As marbil cold, liir lyniys cravmpissliing,

Eedy at al toward hir buriynge,

Til men by force fro?H pe cors hir iiente
;

And she hir lieer & hir chokes rente, 3636

As she wer fallen in a rage,

)3at changed was, alias ! in hir visage

Hir natif colour and hir rody hewe,

AVhiloni as fresche as any rose newe : 3G40

Xow is she like vn-to asshes colde
;

And wiXh hir hondis, ay to-gider folde,

Hir silfe she sniot on hir pale face
;

And eue?*e amonge \e cors she dide enbrace, 3644

In hir swowes as she lil to groiuale.

Twenty tynie, and wepto ful his wou«de.

Wt't/i wo she was so waped and amaat,

Of al cou«foit, alias ! disconsolat, 3648

In herte beyng inly desirous,

]3oru3 hir rage passyng furious.

To deye attonys w/t/< hir ownc knyjt

;

And * toward deth enclosid was hir sijt, 3652

As she ])at lyst to lyve now no more.

I trow[e] )3at neucr man be-fore

Xo woman sawe falle in swiche distresse,

In swiche disioint of dedly hevynes, 3656

Is'or for no wo so pitously raue

:

Nat Cleopatre goynge to hir graue,

Xor woful Tesbe, )jat fro fe kave sterte.

Whan she hir silfe smote vn-to fe herte, [Uafino] 3660

Nor J)e feithful trewe Orestille,

Whan Jjrtt she sawe hir lord ageyn hir wille,

^larcus Plancus, vn-to shipe goon,

And for his love fil doun ded anon, 3664

Nor \q sorwe of trewe lulya,

Nor J)e feruence of feithful Porcia,

3632. dowmbe] stille D 1. 3636. chekes] elopes D 1.

3638. in] om. D 1. 3640. Whilom] Sowmie tyme D 1.

3651. attonys] allone D 1 . 3652. And] For C.

3655. woman] man D 1. 3657. raue] y Rave A, D 2.

3661. feithful trewe] trewe feithfulle Dl—Orestille] Orystylle A.

3662. Mt] om. D 1.

Helen is

taken by force

from Paris's
corpse.

Her rosy hue

is changed to

U9liy pallor.

She g^TOons

and wants to

(lie with her
knight.

Her distress

is greater

than that of

Cleopatra,

of Thisbe,

of Orestilla,

of Julia,

or of Portia,,



672 Helen's Grieffor Paris was the greatest ever hiotvn. [bk. iv

Of whiche fe ton fil ded sodeynlj'',

For she sawe blood spreint so cruelly 3668

On hir lordis dredful garnement,

And Porcia, so trewe in hir entent,

Whan J)«t hir lord Emtiis lost his lyf,

For be-cause she my^t haue no knyfe, 3672

WiJ> colys rede slowe hir silfe, alias !

Was nat also in pe silfe caas

Arthemysya, queue of Tarse lond ?—
Of Mausolus ])e graue whan she fond, 3676

Hir owne kny3t, of whos bonis smale,

Fill wofully, & with a cher ri3t pale,

She powder made, & drank it enerj niorwe.

But al jje wo and ]>e furious sorwe 36<S0

Of J)ese echon 3et may nat atteyne

Vn-to J)e sorwe of pe quene Eleyne,

pat finally Avil hir silfe for-do

For Paris sake, Avhom she loued so : 3684

For after hym she wil nat lyve a day.

But ben awreke, pleyuly, ^if she may,

Vp-on hir lyf rather ))anne disseuere.

And |)us in wo ay she doth perseue/'e, 3688

In hir hert Paris sat so depe.

Alias ! who seith wo???men can nat wepe !

—

3et* dout[e]les Jiei haue it of nature,

)?ou3 it so be* J»at ]>ei no wo endure, 3692

3it can ]>ei feyne and salt[e] teris fynde,

Plente y-nowe, of her owne kynde,

And sorweles morne« and conipleyne.

I seie nat ])is for jje quene Eleyne, 3696

)5at was with wo wouwded to fe herte,

pat fro pe deth she wend[e] nat a-sterte

;

For depis darte hir herte made ryve,

And 3it she roos ageyn fro deth to lyve, 3700

Brutus'swifc,

who burnt
lierself to

death,

or of Arte-
misia,
who mixt the
ashes of lier

husband
Mausolus

in her daily
drink.

Greater than
any of these,

was Helen's
grief

Alas! some
women can

sham and
weep without
real sorrow.

But Helen
was wounded
to the heart.

tlio she livd

.3674. also] so D 1. 3676. Mausolus] Mausalus A, D 2, D 1.

3677. knyjt] ow. -D 1. 3681. may] may it D 1.

3682. quene] faire quene D 1. 3683. finally] wilfully D 2.

3687. rather ))anne] ]>anne to D 1.

3690. seith] seith that A.
3691. 3et] 3es C. 3692. so be] be so C.

3698. a-sterte] haue ntcrte D 1.



BK. iv] Helen cannot kill herself. Paris is grandly buried. G73

Only by grace, for al liir fel[le] rage :

For eueyy wo by processe muste aswage,

And ouergon and wasten by myracle

;

For eche venyni maked is triacle, 3704

And euery avo hath liis remedie.

For pouj Eleyne fayn[e] woldo die,

Hir kynde nolde assent[e] ^et fer-to,

So sodeinly to slen hir silfe for wo : 3708

She was a wo;/iman, no mu/i shuld her wyte ! [leafint/j

Me liste no more of hir wo endite,

List vn-to ;ou fat it were tedious

To heren alle liir peynes furious, 3712

Hir cruel wo and lamentaciouM,

Whiclie wold[e] meve to compassiou??,

In verray soth—to writen eue/ydel

—

Any herte jjouj it were made of stel. 3710

For kyng Priam and fe quene also

Hadden swiche routh of her pitous wo.

To sene hir so wepen* and compleyne,

Jjat for hir fei felt as moche peyne 3720

As pei dide al-most for Paris.

Her-of no more : for Priam by devys,

After ])is rage and fis mortal wo,

Amyd ])e temple sacrid to luuo

Ordeyned hath, wi]) ful besy cure.

For ])e cors a riche sepulture,

And in al haste J)er-i« made it shette,

)?at in sothues jilie I shulde * lette

To tellen al ])e ritis and fe guyse

Jjat jjer wer made in her peynym wyse,

And pe costis of his buriynge,

It shuld[e] be to longe a tariynge, 3732

Ceriously ])er-on to abyde,

Wherfore, as now I lete oucVolyde

Her peynym ritys sup^/'sticious.

Every woe
lias its

remeily.

Helen
loul.ln't

slay Ijerseir.

Hut I'll not
write more
alioiit her
sulferings.

Priam and
Hecuba
grieve almost
as much for
Helen

as they did
for PariB,

3/ 2-t who is rielily

buried in the
Temple of
Juno.

3728

But 1 can't
delay to
ilescribe his

Pagan rites.

3707. assente 3et] jit assente D 1. 3710. endite] to endite D 1.

3713. cruel] mortal D 2. 3716. Any] An D 1.

3719. so wepen] wepen so C.

3728. shulde] shuld not {tlic word not partly erased) C, shuld
not D 1.

3734. lete] lete it D 1.



674 Priam ivon't fight in the 02)cn. The Queen of the Amazons.

How Kyng Pryam kepte the Citee of Troye, And

durste no lenger^ holde Batayle agaynst the

Greke.s; and how the quene of Ama3onis came,

wzt/i other of her ladies, to helpe the Troyans.i

Priam orders
the gates of

Troy to be
kept shut

as liis men
daren't take
the field.

challenges
him to come
out and
fight;

but he says

he'll only do
that when lie

pleases.

For the Queen
of the Ama-
zons is com-
ing to help
him.

And telle I wil how kyng Priani?!^ 3736

Co??imau?Kled ha|), of mesclief & of nede,

Jjoruj Troye iomi, only of verray drede,

To shette her gatis strongly as pei may,

And fer-vppon, bope nyjt and day 3740

To kepe waclie : for, shortly, pei of Troye,

Disconsolat of al her olde loye.

Can no refnt, hnt wepe and sorwe make

;

For pel ne dnrst no more vndirtake 3744

Ageyn Grekis in-to feld to goon.

Til on a day kyng Agamenou?^

His messager by good avisement

To Priann<6" in-to Troye hath sent, 3748

Eequeryng hym, of nianhod like a kny^t,

To issen oute yviih Grekis for to fijt,

As he was wont, v^'iili his chiualrie.

But kyng Priam his axyng gan* denye, 3752

And shortly seide to hym pat was sent,

)2at he ne wolde at his assygnement

Nat onys passe f»e gatis of pe tomi,

But at his owne fre elecciou??, 3756

'\Yhan-eue?'e hym list, w/t/i oute?i co???pellyng.

And ^it, in soth, cause of his tariynge [leaf us «]

Was for pe hardy quene of Femynye

ToAvard Troye faste gan hir hi^e 3760

Oute of hir lond, a litel regions,

\)Q whiche, as bokis make menciou??,

After pe syyt of pe firmament

Is in pe plage of pe orient, 3764

And called is ]>e regne of Ama3onys,

3736. nevj 1[ A—how] of D 2.

3745. in-to] in >ey D 2—feld] the feelde D 1.

3751 is misplaced at bottom of column in D 2.

3752. his ax}a)g gan] gan his axjng C.

3760. Toward] pwt towarde D 1.

^ Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 115 d (misplaced after line 37';



Of the Amazons. How they learn to fight, & to breed (Children. 675

Of w}iiche ]>e custom[e] & pe wone ys,

}jat only wo??imen .per-iu slial abide :

And J)ei ar wont armyd for to ryde,

And han in armys gret experience

;

For her laliour & her dilligence

Is finally to hauen exceisyce

Fro day to day in Martis hije seruysc.

And ouer-moTe, her custo/?i and vsanwce,

As to pis day is maked renienibrauHce,

Is pat no man shal hem nyje ner,

But ^if it be pre monpes in pe ^er

:

J3is to seyn, In June, April, & May;

And pan pe wowimen han in custom ay

Vn-to an yle a litel per be-syde,

Wlier as pe men by hem silfe abide

Fro jere to jere to-gidre euerychon,

Vn-to pe men oute of her lond to gon,

And pere abide in pat regiouw

Til tynie cometh of concepciou?*,

Wtt/i-oute tariynge any lenger while ;
•

For pa/me anoon home vn-to her lie

jjei repeire oute of pat contre

Vn-to tyme pat pei delyuered be.

And as faste as pe cliilde is born,

For lak of kepynge pat it be nat lorn,

He fostrid is, til pre 3ere be a-goon,

Amonge pe wommen ; & pa?«ne ri^t anon

To pe He besiden adiaceut,

Vn-to pe men pe childe in haste is sent,

3if pat it be of kynde masculyn.

And 3if it falle pat it be femynyn.

With pe wo??mien abide still e it shal

Til pat it be in actis marcial

Ful wel experte, & pat she can eke knowe

To handle a spere or to drawe a bowe,

Lyke pe statutis of pat regiouw,

3768

In the He of
the Amuzons,
only women
live,

who daily
do warlike

3772 eierciges,

3776

3780

ami (,'i> with
men only in

April, May,
and June,

ill the Men's
Island.

3784 When they've
conceivd chil-

dren,

they go home.

3788

and bring the
chiKtreii up
till they're
S years old.

3792

Then the
Boys are sent
to the Men,

3796 but the Girls

are kept by
the Women,

3800

and taught
how to fight.

3766. wone] vsage D 1. 3768. ar] be D 1.

3775. hem ny3e] nyje hem D 1. 3777. to] is to A, D 1.

3779. a] 07)1. A, D 2. 3788. tyme] pe tyme D 2, D 1.

3791. a-goon] goon D 1. 3799. eke] it D 2.
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676 0/theAmazon Queen, Penthesilea, &her lovefor Hector, [bk.iv

Of this Ama-
zonian He
between
Kurope and
Asia,
the Queen is

Penthesilea,

virtuous,
wise.

lenownd in

arms.

womanly and
gentle.

She loves
Hector for liis

nobleness

;

and wlien she
hears of the
Greek siege
of Troy,

she and her
1000 armd
women
hasten
thitlier.

\)Q whiche, as bokes make meuciouw,

Is set be-twene Ewrope & Asya.

And of ])is lond was Pantysyllya 3804

Whilom lady and gouerneresse,

Fill renomed of streng|)e & hardynes

)3oru^-oute pe world, bofe in lengjje & brede ; [leafiiss]

And 3it, in soth, to speke of wo?nmanhede, 3808
For al her n)y3t she had an huge pris,

For bofe she was vertuous and wys,

Wonder discret, & had an honest name,

Nat-w^t^stondynge fe excelle of fame 3812

Of hir renoii?i in armys and fe glorie :

For of conquest and of hije victorie

She was most surmovntyng, out of drede,

Of any womman ))at I can of rede
; 3816

And, sothly, 3it bokes here witnesse,

Of wo??imanhede and of gentilnesse

She kepte hir so fat no ])iwge hir a-sterte.

)3e whiche loued with al hir hool[e] lierte 3820

Worfi Hector, and" with al her my3t,

Only for he was so noble a kny3t,

)3at hir loye & worldly plesauwce,

Hir hertly ese & souereyne soffisaurece, 3824

In verray sotli, where she wake or winke,

Was eue?'e in oon vp-on hym to ]>inke,

Of verray feith, wzt7«-outew any slou]?e.

And vn-to hym she was be bond of trou])e, 3828

Confederat of olde affecciou/i,

|5at whan she herd how pat Troye town

Besegid was of ])e Grekis felle,

)5is hardy quene liste no lenger dwelle, 3832

But hasteth hir, as fast as euere she may,

Toward Troye in ful good array

'Wiih alle pe * worpi wommen of hir londe,

Ful wel expert & preved of her honde, 3836

Wei horsed eke, and armed richely.

3805. Whilom] Somtyme D 1. 3814. 2nd of] om. D 1.

3823 is omitted in D 2 and replaced by 3821.

3825. where] \vhe]jer D 1. 3826. to] om. D 2.

3828. be] om. D 1. 3835. J'e] hir C.

3837. eke and] & eek D 2.



BK. iv] Fenthesilea persuades Priam to fight the Greeks. 677

AikI, as I fynde, in her company,

A J)ousand inaidenes ridinge by her side,

)?is worpi quene, pat durst[e] wel abide,

She wiih hir broujt, in steel arniyd brijt,

For loue of Hector, bir owne trewe kiiy^t.

And on bir weie fast she gan bir* spede

To lielpen hym jif she seie nede : 3844

For in no })inge she koude bir more delito

Jjawne towarde hym feitbfuUy hir quyte,

For fat was al liir lust & hertis loye.

But wliaii )5at slie comen Wiis to Troye, 3848

And herde telle by relaciou?i

)3at he was ded, most wor|)i of renou7»,

To whom slie was so lovinge & so trewe,

Anoon she gan to chaungen cher and hewe, 3852

And pitously for to wepe & crye.

And ferd in soth as slie wokl[e] deye

For verray wo and hertly bevynes,

And Jjoujt she wold poruj hir wortjines [leafiiscj 3856

Avenge bis deth, plntly, 3if sbo may,

On ]je Grekis ; and so vppon a day

She preieth Priam, with gret affeccion«,

For to oppene Jie gatis of ))e toun, 3860

And to gon oute with Grekis for to fijt

l3at J)ei may knows & be expert arijt '

Of \h wo??mian ))e grete worpines,

And of ))is quene ]>e famous * hardines. 3864

And so ]je kyng,* bopynge for pe beste,

W/t//-oute abood graunted liir requeste

)je nexte morwe, wba« Pheb?/*' shon ful sbene

;

And al to-forn out goth Phylymene, 3868

))e noble kyng, wit/? hem of Paffaganye;

And after bym o|)er kny^tes manye
Folwed after with wor))i Eneas,

\iQ Troyan eke, d&wn-^ Pallydamas. 3872

Pentliesilea
has lumj

nnnJ Ama-
zons will)

3840 >«^r.

to lielp

Hector.

When she
gets to Troy,
1111(1 hears
Hector is

dead.

she wet'ps,

and resolvM
to avenge
liini.

She begs
Priam to

open the
gates,
and light the
Greeks.

He agrees,

and next day
out they go.

with Eneas,
&c.

3840. durste wel] wel durste D 1. 3843. hir] to C.
3844. 3if] if that D 1. 3845. in] om. D 2, D 1.

3846. ^a/uie] f)at D 1. 3848. })at] om. D 1.

3856. wor>ines] hardiiiesse D 1. 3857. platly] pleinly D 1.

3864. famous] ^rete C. 3865. kyng] uuene C.
3867. ful] om. D 1.



678 Penthesilea unhorses Menesthcus and Diomede. [bk. iv

Penthesilea
and lier

Amazons

are met by
tlie Greeks.

And ))a/nie ))e quene Pantasyllya

By J)e gate called Dardauyca

Toward Grekis proudly Issed oute,

W/t/t hir wo//nnen ridyncf liir aboute. 3876

J3e whiche anoon whan (Jrekis dide espie,

In-to ))e felde gan hem fa=to hi3e :

And iir.st of alls worj^i IMoneste,

Pantasillia whayme he dide se, 3880

With his sporis made his stede gon
;

And wit/i a spere rood to hir anoon,

Of whom J)e quene astonyd neuer-adel,

Caujt eke a spere fat was squarid wel, . 3884

Ro[u]nde J5e shafte, and J?e hed wel grou^de,

She unhorses Wliiclie as J)ei coupe smet \ivu dovxn to groumle,

And maugre hym reved hi?n his stede.

But* Jjawne in haste in cam Diomede, 3888

And cruelly to ]>& quene gan ride

;

And she as faste on \)e tofer side

Rood eke to hym, in platis bri^t & shene

;

And as jjei mette with her speris kene, 3892

She hitte so ])is felle Diomede,

For al his myjt and his manlyhede,

and Diomede, jjat slie hym made his sadel for to lese

—})er is no more, he my3t[e] ]>o nat chese. 3896

And in dispite of his men echon,

She hath his sheld hym beraft anoon,

And it delyuereth, proudly as she rood,

To a maide fat vppon hir abood. 3900

and figlits

like a liger

or a lioness.

How Pantasilia toke Thelamon prisoner.^

And like a tigre in his gredinesse,

Or like, in sotli, to a lyoureesse,

}5at day she ferde, ridynge vp & doun

Amonge ]>e Grekis, til fat Thelamou?*

Gan beholde fe slaujter [fat] she made, [leafiisd]

—Of hije dispit and rancour ouerlade,

3904

3879. new IT A—worJ>i] >e wor))i D 1. 3881. gon] to goon D 1.

3888. But] And C. 3892. her] his D 2.

3895. hym made] made Imn D 1. 3896. ])0 nat] not po D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 116 5 (misplaced after line 3898).



3908

3912

3916

Ajax cliart^ea

Peiitlieailea,

but Is unbortt
by her.

3920

and made
priBoner,

but is rescueU
by Uiomede

Ajax is taken prisoner hy Penthesilea, but rescued by Diomede. 670

As lie ))at my3t for Ire not sustene,

Gan ren his hors to falle vppou f^is* quene.

But wlian ^ni slie his comynge diile espie,

She fil on hym in hir nialencolye

So mortally, maugre his kny^tes alle,

)3at to |)e grou?ule she made \\\m for to falle,

And Grekis put in so grete di.s[a]ray,

Whei-en<?re she rood al J)at ilke day
;

For \ni'\ myjt a-forn hir nat sustene.

And ])oruj ])e helpe of kyng Philyniene,

As myn auctor recordeth in liis boke,

Amyd po fehl Tliehimou/t slie toke.

And sent hym for|)e J^oruj her hije renou?*

As prisoner toward Troyo toura.

Til vn-to rescus cam eru<d Diomede,

And cruelly on hem fat gan him lede

He fil vnwarly, wiili an liuge route

Of his knyjtes ri.lynge hym aboute,

And from her hundis, maugre al her myjt,

He liym deliueretli like a manly kny^t.

At whiche tyme, |jis hardy quene anon,

\YiUi hir \vo;/mien aboute hir euerychon,

))e Grekis hath a-forn hir on ]je pleyn

(As writ (}uydo) so mortidly be-leyu,

]3at she hem made of necessite

Oute of pe feld wiili her swerd to fle,

)5at verrayly it was incredible.

And to leve a nianer impossible,

To seue J>e wowimen Grekis so encliase,

Whiclie my3t[e] nat abide a-forn her face,

Nor in fe feld in any wyse stonde :

For })ei hem dryve to ))e silfe stronde,

Down to ))e clyf of J)e salt[e] se,

And slowe of hem so huge gret plente,

)3at finally fei liad[de] be distroyed

For euere-more, and outterly accloied,

392-t "n<ll.i8

kiiiithu.

However,
she and her

3928 Am.iona

3932

3936

drive the
Greeks

to tlie sea-
cliff,

3940 and slay lota
of em.

3908. Hs] >e C, D 1

3912. for] om. D 1

3911. maugre] amo»ge D 1.

3915. For] )3at D 2, D 1—myjt] ne mvjte D 1—nat] owi. D 2 D 1
3929. hir] hym D 1. 3936. a-forn] forne D 1.
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680 The Amazons & their Queen retire victorious to Troy. [bk. iv

Diomede is

the stay of
the Greeks,

tlieir sturdy
wall;

bnt Penthe-
silea and her
Amazons

go back
victorious
to Troy,

wliere Priam
thanks her.

and offers her
riches.

She daily
attacks the
Greeks,

!Nadde Diomede stonde[ii] at ditfence,

And of ,kny3thod maked resistence :

For he ])at day, in parti and in al,

For Grekis stood as a sturdy wal,

And was allone her lielpe & chef soco?i?*.

But for al fat, w^'t/i worship & hono^^r,

Pantasillya, as made is memorie,

Repeired is wijj conquest and victorie,

WitTi alle hir wommen in-to Troye touw

Vp-on ))e hour of PhebMs goynge douw.

And by J)e side of fis hardy queue,

Armyd in stel, rood kyng Phylymene,

Whom Priam2i6' hath wit/i gret reuerence

Kny^tly reseved, & dide his dilligence

Hem to refreshe witA euery maner J)ing

}?at my3t[e] be vn-to her likyng,

As her hertis koude best deuyse.

And after J)is, in ful goodly wyse,

He Ranked hath pe noble hardy queue,

Of hir goodnes j)at hir lyste to sene

To helpyn hyni in his grete nede.

And otfrid hir (in Guydo as I rede)

Al fiat he hath, tresour and richesse,

Hopynge fully jjoruj hir worjjines

Vp-on Grekis avengid for to be,

And for to kepe hym and his cite

Maugre Grekis, whiche of hem seye nay.

For, as I rede, after day be day

She stint[e] nat proudly hem tassaile,

Ageyn whos swerd fei my3t[e] nat availe,

So mortally she made her sides blede.

[leaf Hit a]

3944

3948

3952

3956

3960

3964

3968

3972

till Pyrrhus
arrives.

How Pirrus, the son of Achilles, was Receyuyd of

Kyng myrundones.i

Til Menelay fro kyng Lycomede

Repeired is wijj Neptolonyus,

3957. Hem] Hym D 1. 3959. her] om. D 2.

3961. ))e noble liaidy] ))is hanly noble D 1.

3966. Hopynge] Kepynge D 2—worpines] hardinesse D 1.

3971. proudly hem] hem proudly D 1. 3974. fro] fro the D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 116 rf (misplaced after line 3980).



BK. Iv] Pyrrhus is welcomd hy the Myrmidons & the Greeks. 681

3980

398i

3988

Whiche is in bokes called eke Pirrus,

Whilom J)e sone of cruel Achilles,

Whom for to se/t ful huge was pe pres

Of fie Grekis goynge enviroun.

And for he was by successiou/i

Born to ben eyer of fis Achilles,

He was resseyued of Mirundones

W/t/i grete honour & gret solempnite,

So glad were |)ei her 3ong[e] lord to se.

To whom echon fei niaden affiaunce.

And wern eke sworn by bonde & assura/ice

For lyf or deth to hyiu to be trewe.

As his liges, and chau?ige for no newe

—

To obeie his lust in al maner fjing.

And after Jiis, Agamenoun fe kyng

Made hym knyjt ; and Tlielamouivs

Wtt^ a swerde girte a-noon Pirrus,

Seiynge to hym in pe silve place,

Wi't/i jje baudrik whan he him dide erebrace :

"Take hede," q*/od he, " myn owne cosyw dere,

To resemble in raanhod & in chere.

In kny^thod eke, and in worpinesse

To \)\ fader, whiche in sothfastnesse

In his tyme was so noble a knyjt

;

And ou'^j-more, with* al ))i ful[le] myjt

Tavenge his deth ])at pou do ]ji peyne."

And fa/me of Grekis worJ)i dukes tweyue

Ful humblely gonne (Xowii to knele, [ieafii96]

And sette a spore vp-on ou])er hele,

As was pe maner, of gold bornid brijt.

And in J)is wyse Pirrus was made kuy^t,

As ^e ban herde, in ful hi3e presence,

With gret honour and due reuerence,

Like J)e custom of pe Grekis lawes

And fe rytis vsede in fo dawes.

And panne anoon hath Agamenouw,

With ful glad chere and gret aifecciouw, 4012

3976 Pyrrlui8.
Acliilles's

soil,

is received
by tlie Myr-
midons,

w)io swear
faith to liim.

He is

l<iiii;hted by
At;amemnon,

3992 and girt with
a sword by
Ajiix,

3996

4000

4004

4008

who bids Idm
be lilte his

father,

and avenge
liis death.

Gold spars
are put on
his lieels.

Agamemnon

3976. eke] om. A.
3988. As] And D 1.

4000. with] by C.

3983. honour] reuerence D 1.

3994. him dide] do))e him D 1.

4004. ouJ)er] eucry D 1.



682 The Greeks honour Pyrrhus. He fights for them. [bk. iv

gives pyrrhuB Delvue/'ed hym fully by sentence
his fatlier

Achiiies's Jje amiys liool, \v^t/^-outen ditierence,
arms i j

Whiclie Achilles be his lyve bar

—

His wor])i fader—on his sholdris squar,

As for next eyr of lyn[e] by discent

;

and treasure; And al pe tresour also & his tent,

Armvre & al, deliue?-ed wern anoon

Vn-to Pirrus; and Grekis eue97chon

Ey^te dayes, swyng by and by,

J)oru3-oute fe oste, ful solerapnely

))ei halwe in honour of ])is 3ong[e] knyjt.

the Greeks
devote 8 days

4016

4020

Then they
take the field

against the
Trojans,

How Pantasillia the quene and her wemen and the

Troyens obtayned^' a great felde agaynst the

Grekys, and putt them to flyght : wich felde

endured the space of iiij weke.v & more.^

Til on [a] niorwe [whan] Pheb?i8 shoon ful bri3t, 4024

Whiche wM his li3t fat shynej) fro so ferre

Diffacid hap J)e stremys of J)e sterre

Lucifer, pe daies Messa72ger,

Wlian Grekis gan in platis bri^t h cler 4028

Enarmen he??? fat day, for sour or swete,

Fully in purpos wiiU her foon to mete

;

And manfully oute of her tentis wyde

Ageyn Troyens fei be-gan to ryde, 4032

Warde after warde, proudly in-to feld.

and Pyrrhus And Piri'us bar fat day vp-on his shelde

His fadris armys, like as seit[h] Guydo

;

And of fe same he hadde vp-on also 4036

A cote armvre fat by-cam hym wel

;

And forfe he rood, armed bri^t in stel,

And casuelly, formest as he was,

He mette first w^'t/? Pollydamas, 4040

A knyjt of Troye, a ful manly man :

And furiously Pirrus to hym ran

On horse-bak, w^t/? a myjti swerde,

4017. As for] And D 1. 4019. wern] was D 1.

4024. whan] \ai D 1. 4029. or] & D 1.

4033. feld] ]>e felde D 1. 4042. to] vnto D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 117 c (misplaced after line 4132.)

ch:irf;es Poly
damas.



PhiloTtune and Pyrrhi(^ fight. The Qtieeii of the Amazons. 683

And gan to hurtle* with him in )je berJe 4044

So myjtely, in |jis hatful strif,

PoUydamas had[de] loste liis lyf

Nad reskus be, with-oute more tariynge,

Of Phylymene, ]>e noble wor|)i kyng, 4048

Only of knyjthod & of worfines.

To whom Pirrus faste gan hi??« dresse

Wit// his swerd, & smet hyni in pe siyjt,

)3at from his liorse he made hi//i to a-li?t ; [leaiiioc] 4052

For he )je strok my3t[e] nat sustene.

And soth fastiy fis worpi Philymene

Of Pirrus had y-take be* anoon,

Save his knyjtes, assemblid in-to on, 4056

Of Pafagonye, cam hym to reskwe :

But Pirrus ay so fersly gan jiurswe

Vp-on pis kyng -with Mirundones,

Beset in meschef amonge po grete pres, 4060

)3at many kny^t of fis noble kyng

I-slay[e]n was at his reskwyng

—

He stood of deth in so strcit a caas.

Til of fortune cam Pollydamas

To his reskus, and dide his ful(le] myjt

Hym to deliuere, & quyt hym lyke a kny^t

;

But, in sotbnes, Ipere was swiche resistence

Of Pirrus kny3tes, stondynge at diffence,

]5at ay in meschef stood kyng Philymene,

Til Pantasillya, of Femenye* [})e] queue,

Wij) hir wo??imen a gret c(unpanye,

Gan pis Jnnge of aueuture espie,

—

4072

Whiche wern echon, for pe more delyt,

On her armvre pat day clad in whyt,

)5at verrayly per was no lylye flour

Nor snowe pat flakep fro lubiteris tour 4076

Of whitnes fressher on to sene,

|5an/ie in pe feld was pis hardy queue,

Whiche first of alle amonge [pe] Grekes ches

Polydamng is

rescued by
Philoniene,

whom
Pyrrhus

ami woiilil

have ciiji-

tured,

4064 but for

Polydaiiins

4068

and Penthe-
Bilea,

Queen of the
Amazons,

who is

clad in

snow-wliite
armour.

and falls on
the Myrmi-
dons.

4044. hurtle] hiircle C. 4055. y-take be] be take C.

4057. hym] in A. 4062. I-slayen] Slayn D 1.

4070. ?Vnienyi'] Fenienvne C.

4077. Of] On D 1— on to] vnto A.



684 Penthesilea slays Myrmidons, and rescues Fhilomene. [bk. iv

Penthesilea
sliiyg many
Myrmidons.

Ajax and six

unhorse one
another.

She and her
Amazons
free Philo-
mene from

tlie Myrmi-
dons.

says it's a
shame to see
men so driven
back and slain

by women.

Proudly to falle on Mirundones. 4080

Anionges whom ridyng vp & donn,

vShe hem vnhorseth J)orii3 her hi^e renoun,

A.nd slowe of hem vp-on eue?y syde,

Makynge her rengis for to seuere wyde, 4084

Til Thelamou7i in a furious hete

'With a spere vnwarly dide hir mete,

And in a rage smot hir to pe pleyn.

But she anoon ful lyfly roos ageyn, 4088

And with hir swerd so marked Thelamou7i,

)?at from liis hors she made hym ly3t[e] dou?«,

Plat to ]>e grouwde on his hondis tweyne.

And panne hir wommen dide her besy peyne 4092

To make her queue" hir stede to recure.

And al ])is while stood in auenture

Of his lyf worpi Pliilymene,

Pirrus kny3tes wern on hym so kene, 4096

Maugre his men fat pei han hym take

—It geyneth nat diffense for to make,

\)e Grekis han so strongly hym be-set ;

—

And forfe pei lad him* it my3t[e] be no bet, 4100

Toward her tentis, foru3-oute al pe feld. [leaf no d]

\)e whiche ping whan pe quene behyld,

Wit/« hir wo??jmen pat a-boute hir rood

Pursued after, w«t7i-oute more abood, 4104

)?at finally pei han so after swed,

J?oru3 her force pat he was reskwed,

Maugre pe manhood of INIirundones.

And Pantasillia was so mercyles 4108

Vp-on Grekis, pat of necessite,

}3oru3 hir force and hir cruelte,

Aforn hir swerd pei durst[e] nat abide.

But whan Pirrus* sawe hir gret[e] pride, 4112

To liis kny3tes lowde he gan to crye,

And seide it was shame & villenye,

For pe wo??mien so* to lese her lond

4082. hem] him D 1. 4089. marked] markith A, markip D 1.

4090. hors] stede D 1—dou?t] a douTi D 1.

4100. lad hi??i]himlad C.

4112. Pirrus] )>at Pirrus C. 4115. so] for C.



BK. iv] The Queen of the Amazons upbraids Achilles's son. 685

And to be sleyn so felly of her hond :

" Wherfore eclion 3oure hertis* doth resvme,

And of assent late vs now conswnie

)3e pride of hem, pat noon awey eskape

;

For, hut ^if we som remedie shape

)5is ilke day her force to confou«de,

Shaniful report to vs slial rebounde

Perpetnelly, wher we slepo or wake !

"

And as Firms gan his swenle to t;ike,

Furiously and with a knyjtly chore,

)3is hardy quene happed tor to here

Al pat Pirrus to his knyjtes sj>ak

—

Hir liste nat onys for to tourne bake.

Nor of his thret for to taken hede
;

For platly slie hade of hyni no drede,

Ikit rijt proudly gan to neijen nere,

And to hyiu seide anuo«, as 30 shal here :

"O pou Pirre, sone of Achilles,

)pat slowe Hector, in knyjthod per[e]les,

)5oru3 his treyues & his trecherie,

Jiy malys only and by fals envie,

Vnwar, whan he no pinge dide aduerte !

pe whiche neuere may oute of myn herte.

So grene it stikep in my remembraunce,

Vp-on his deth for to do vencjau/ice

!

And it sit wel, as semetli vn-to me,

)3at his deth be venged vppon the

First of al, and on pi fadres blod,

For loue of hym, so geutil & so good

—

Jje deth of whov?^ shy^ld al pe worlde C07?ipleyne.

Nat only men done her besy peyne

To quyte his deth, but woinmen eke also

With al her my^t helpen eke per-to,

As ri3t requereth, wit/i-oute excepcioun,

)3er-on to done ful execuciou/i

;

[lenfi-ioa]

4116

4120

4r_'4

4128

4132

4136

4140

4144

4148

Pyrrliiis

exIiurlR liit

Myi'iui'liins

to ruut the
Amazons.

PentbesUea

reproaolie*

liliii lur Ills

Kuther's
eowiirdly
murder of
Hector.

She will

avenge tliia

on liim,

for alt the
world
lamented
Hector.

4117. echon Joure hertis] 3ouie hertis echon C.

4122. vs] vs al D 1. 4123. wher] whe^er D 1.

4124. to] om. D 2. 4126. for] o??i. D 2, D 1.

4128. bake] a bak A, abak D 2 ; here bak D 1. 4131. vijt] ful D 1.

4133. new ^ D 1—0] S D 1—Pine] Pirrus A.
4140. for] om. A. 4148. hel[ien] to helpe D 1.



686

Penthesilea
tells Pynhus
that women

will shed Ills

blood.

He cliargen

Jier furiously.

but alie un-
horses hiui.

Then he
fights her
on foot

;

but she beats
lum down,

and the
Jlyrmidons
rescue hiin.

Penthesilea unhorses and fights Pyrrhiis. [bk. iv

" And I now stonde in pe same plite.

And for J>ou hast vs wo^nmen in dispit, 4152

Of oure power, shortly in sentence,

J)ow shalt in haste haiie experience

And knowe oure force, sothly, eue?*ydel,

Ri^t in short tyme, truste me ri3t wel, 4156

Here in fis feld, in sliedynge of pi blood !

"

Wher-of Pirrus wexeu gan as wood

As any tigre, boor, or wood lyou»

—

So frat )je colre in his complexiou«. 4160

And in his Ire fel and dispitous,

He hent a spere, pale and furious,

And ran at hir wiih al his myjt & peyne

;

And a-geynward, as she pat list nat feyne, 4164

Encontrid hym al deuoido of fere.

But Pirrus Srste brak on hir his spere,

Al-be pat he myjt hir nat remeve

In hir sadel, nor but litel greue. 4168

But she ageyn so sore gan him hitte.

On his stede pat he may nat sitte.

But descendeth endelonge pe pleyn

;

And vp he ros with ful gret disdeyn, 4172

And hent a* swerd in his bond anoon.

And made his stede lyiie ri^t to goon

Vp-on pis quene of passyng worpines,

And iwwardly of hate & of wodnes 4176

In herte }^-fret, smet at hir many stroke.

But euere she sat stille as any oke

;

And of force in hir Ire pale,

Efte ageyn she made hym to avale ^ 4180

To pe erpe, maugre al his peyne.

And pus pe fi^t lastep of hem tweyne

A large whyle, til Mirundones

Han take her lord by force oute of pe pres, 4184

4151. I now] now I A, D 1. 4156. truste] truste)) D 2.

4158. wexengan] gan wexe T) 1. 4159. tigre] boole D 1.

4160. ))e] with 1) 1. 4161. his] jjis D 2.

4168. nor] ne hir D 1. 4173. a] his 0.

4175. ])is] })e D 1. 4176. 2nd of] om. D 1.

4177. y-fiet] fiette D 1—many] many a D 1.

4178. oke] hook D 2. 4184. by force] om. D 1.



The Battle rages. Slaughter by Pyrrhics & Penthesilea. 687

And maked h.yin his Imrs recure ageyn.

And in J)is tyme on J)e silve pleyn

With his baner is descendid dou7i

)3e worJ)i kyng, grete Agamenouw,

With kynges, dukes, endelonge pe grene,

With her* wardis, pat wonder was to sene,

So prudently in ])e feld batailled,

J3at han Troyens mortally assailled.

But po in hast pe kyng Phylymene,

As 30 han herde, reskwed by pe queue,

Whan he hath pankyd to hir worpines.

With liis knyjtes in he gan hi//t dresse.

And Pantasillya, assembled hope in oon,

Vp-on Grokis gonne for to goon,

Where men may se, with speris sliarpe grou7ide

Eueryche oper beren vn-to pe grouHdo.

)per men may sen, proudly, wtt/(-oute lak,

\)Q maidy knyjtes ren on horse-bake

;

And pe wo7?imen mortally oppresse

\)e felle Grekis jjoruj her hardyines.

Only poruj force of pe myjty quene,

)3at ded pei lay, curynge al pe grene.

Wher-w/t/i cam in dau«3 Pollydamas,

Fro deth reskued, & with liym Eneas,

Kyng Esdras eke, of Troye pe cite.

And po pe wardis gan to-gidre fie

On ouper party, fel and furious
;

But moste of alle Neptolonivs,

)5at Pirrus hijte, pe Grekis champion??,

Irous & wood on hem of Troye tou»,

Made his swerde in her fleshe to byte.

And Pantasillya, proudly hir to quyte,

Ne spareth nat wit/i mortal wouredis wyde

Grekis to sleen vp-on euery side

—

Now here, now per, to her confusioun.

And Pirrus panne is fallen on Glaucous,

Jpe halfe broper to PoDydamas,

4188 Agamemnon
aiul the
Greeks

4192

4196

[leof 120 6]

4200

4204

assail the
Triijutis.

I'hilotiieiie

and Penthe-
sileii iittaek

the Greeks,

and oppies*
them.

Folydama»,
Kiieas and

4208 Ksdras enter
the fray.

4212 Pyrrhus
slays Trojans.

4216 Penthesilea

4220

4190. her] his C. 4191. prudently] rially D 1.

4193. neiv H D 1. 4199. grouwde] y grounde D 1.

4208. Fro] Fro )>e D 1. 4211. ou]jer] eiper D 1.



()88 Glaucon is slain. His Death is avenged on the Greeks, [bk. iv

Pyrrhus

slays
Glnucon.

Penthesilen
attacks
Pyrrhus.

They unliorse
each other,
and fight on
foot.

Polydamas
revenges his
brother
Glaucon's
(leatli on tlie

Greeks,

wlio flee.

till turnd by
Diomede,
Ajax and
Pyrrhus.

The Greeks
are worsted.

Night falls.

—For Antlieuor eke liis fader was

—

And Pirrus so, in a cruel Ire,

Vfiih malencolye newe sette a-fyre, 4224
Smot Glaucouw so, or fat he toke hede,

Amonge pe pres fat he fil doim ded.

And Pantasillj'^a from hir wo??nnen alle

}5e same tyme is on Pirrus falle
;

4228

And he, of hir whan he liadde a sijt,

Rood vn-to hir lyke a manly knyjt

:

And as fei hurtle on hors[e]-bak I-fere,

Of auenture wiih swerdis stif Sc clere, 4232

Euej-yche made ofer to a-ly^t

;

And hatfully on fote so fei fi^t

Longe or oufer my^t of ofer wynne,

Til fei were made of force for to twy«ne 4236

By fe wardys fat went hem a-twene

—

I mene Pirrus & fis hardy queue.

And al fis tyme dau^zj Pollydanias

So wood for Ire in his herte was, 4240

Amyd Grekis, for his brofer deth,

)3at whom he mette for his loue he sleth,

WitA-oute mercy, in his hatful tene,

)3at he allone and fis hardy queue 4244

Swyche [a] slau^ter on fe Grekis make,

)pat fei fe feld outterly for-sake.

And gan to flen to her tentis douw.

Til* Diom.ede & Aiax Thelamou?i [leaf 120 c] 4248

Aud Pirrus eke made hem tMrne a-geyn
;

But fei, in soth, wer so ouer-leyn

)3at fei ne myjte al fat* day releve.

And fus fei faujt til it drowe to eve 4252

—}5e moste damage on fe Grekis syde,

—

Til Phebus gan his bri3t[e] chare to hide

Lowe in fe west & to sh[r]oude his ly3t

Vnder cou[r]tyn of fe blake ny3t, 4256

)5at oufer parte fou3t[e] for fe beste

4225. so] om. D 1.

4228. tyme] tyde D 2, tide D 1—on] vp on D 1.

42.37. a-twene] bitweue D 1. 4243. hatful] fatal D 1.

4244. liardy] myjty D 1. 4248. Til] Til >at C.

4251. fat] ])e C. 4253. on] of D 1.



BK. iv] Fighting goes on. Penthesilea's death draws nigh. 689

To departe and drawe * to [her] reste,

And toke her ese |)at ny3t as ))ei may.

And al pe nionjje, swynge day by day,

Wit/i-outen any interupcioun

)5ei faujte I-fere, al-be no nienciou/j

Be made ))er-of nor wryte in special

Of no persone, but in general

:

Who pat euere dide evele or wel,

In Troye boke I fynde neue?-e-a-del,

8aue pe quene, like as writ Guydo,

Of hir wo?«men an liundrid hath for-go,

)3at 8lay[e]n wern ])ilke moneth day.

]3e deth of whom, pleynly, ^if she may,

Shal wel be quyt, ^if so * ))(tt Fortune

Be fauourable frendly to contune

j)at hir face chaunge nat contrarie.

But slie |>at can euery day so varie,

Alias po while ! & selde in oon soiourne,

Gan fro J)is quene hir loke* aweie to twrne,

To enhasto foruj hir vngoodlyhede

Antropos to breke hir lyves threde,

As pe story pleynly shal 30U lere,

Benygnely jif 30 list to here.

4260 Daily battles

go oil for a
month.

4264

42G8 A hundred
AiiinzoiiR

are slain.

4272

Fortune

jn»7/> turns her face

4J70 !ii;ainst their

Queen.

4280

[How Penthesilea, the Queen of the Amazons, was
cruelly slain by Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles ; and

how the Greeks slew ten thousand of the Trojans,

and pursued them to the gates of their city.^]

rr^he fatal hour, harde for to reniewe,

JL Of cruel dep, which no ma?j may eschewe

Nor in pis lyfe finally eskape,

Specially whan parchas han it shape, 4284
Aproclie gan— it may noon oper bene,

Alias pe while !—of pis hardy quene,

Whiche on a day, furious and wroth,

Death draws
ntuh Queen
Pentliesilea.

4258. drawe] to drawe C. 4263. Be made] I made D 1.

4267. like] om. D 1. 4271. so] so be C, D 1.

4274. euejy day so] so eche day D 1. 4276. loke] face C.

' Two leaves missing in the Royal MS. Heading supplied by
editor.



690 Penthesilea wounds Pyrrhus. She is injured. [bk. iv

PeTithesilea
attacks the
Greeks,

and charges
Pyrrhus,

whose chest
her spear-
head pierces.

The Greeks

surround lier,

and shiver
her helmet.

shoulder-
mail and
rerebrace.

In-to ])e felJ oute of Troye gotli, 4288

And gan on Grekis proudly for to sette.

And alderfirst Pirrus with hir mette

Of mortal hate and indignaciouw

;

And she in haste by ]>e rengis donn 4292

Rood vn-to hym swiftly on hir stede,

Whos sporis sharpe made his sides blede.

And as fei mette, her speris in pe rest,

)pei bare so evene, markyng at \)e brest, 4296

)?at her shaftis, sothly ]>is no tale, [leaf laod]

Gan to shyuere alle on pecis smale,

WitA-oute bowynge ou])er bak or chyne :

For noujier made oper to enclyne

—

4300

Saue pe bed, forged harde of steel,

Of Pantasillya, ])at was grounde wel.

In Pirrus brest percid hath so depe

|?at plate, 171 soth, nor mail[le] myjt hym kepe, 4304

But J>e sharpnes of fe speris hede

Was of his blod in party died rede.

\)e whiche strok whan Grekis dide* espie,

For-astonyd loude gan to crye, 4308

Aud alle attonys for ]je noise & soun

Vp-on |)is queue in ]>& feld cam doun,

In compas wyse goynge envirouw.

But foru^ hir prowesse & hir hi^e renouw 4312

She hir diffendeth, fat it was mervaille

;

But J)ei, alias ! so sore hir gan assaille,

)5at al to-hewe Jjei ban hir basenet,

Amyd Grekis so |)ikke she was beset

—

4316

}jat with axes and her swerdis square

Hir bed in soth maked* was al bare,

And hir shuldris were nakid eke, alias !

—

))e maille hewe of and pe rerebras. 4320

And Pirrus fan, lyke as it is founde,

For anguyshe only of his grene wouwde,

4294. his] liir D 2, here D 1. 4299. bak] of bak D 1.

4301. harde of] of bri3t D 1. 4307. dide] gan C.

4311. goynge envirouw] in the feelde cam donn D 1.

4312. But] And D 1. 4313. was] is D 1.

4314. hir gan] gan hir A. 4318. niaked] maketh C, made D 1.

4320. hewe] ]>ei hewe D 1.



BK, iv] The Queen ofthe Amazons is hewn to pieces by Pyrrhus. 691

In doute pleynly wher he sliulde eskape,

Toward fis quene faste gau liym rape 4324

To be avengid, what-so-eue?'e falle,

Amyd ))e feld amonge [pe] Grekis alle.

And whan she sawe pat he cam so faste,

Of force only to mete him jit she cast, 4328

And wiUt hir sw<;rd first gan hym assaille

;

But of hir strok it happed hir to fiville,

Amonge pe pres so narwe she was beset.

And Pirrus swerd was so sharp[e] whet, 4332

)5at sodeinly of hir arme lie siuette

—

Alias ! per was no/i armo?ir hym to lette,

But raccth poruj al pe shulder bon,

So pat pis quene fil dou7t ded anon. 4336

And of malys for to venge hym more,

At his hert pe Ire fiat so sore,

}jat Wit// a chere of verray angir pale

He hatli hir hewe al on pecis smale, 4340

)3e whiche was to* foule a cruel dcde !

But Qwere in on Pirrus so gan blede,

Ni^e to pe detli, of his mortarwou?ide.

For lak of blod pat he fil to grou7jde

—

4344

In a trawnce ful longe gruf he lay.

Til his knyjtes, in al pe haste pei may, [leafuia]

Han take hym vp & leide hxm on a sheld
;

And doolfully home oute of po feld 4348

)5ei han hym born, wouwded as he was.

And pe wo/?imen of pe quene, alias !

For verray sorwe & iwward dedly wo,

Whan pei sawe her lady was a-go, 4352

For to be ded pei were so desirous,

)3at in al haste, wood and furious,

In a rage, wit/i-oute gouernaile,

Grekis pei gan of newe for to assaille 4356

—Tavenge her quene pei wer so hertly kynde

—

)pat pei slowe, sothly, as I fynde,

4323. wher] wlieper D 1.

4325. what-so-eucre falle] what soin euere bifalle D 1.

4327. so] om. D 1. 4330. But] And D 1. 4341. to] so C.

4342. so gan] gan so D 1. 4351. i/iward] Te;Te D 1.

4356. for] om. D 1. 4357. Tavenge] To venge D 1.

TROY BOOK. Z Z

Pyrrhus
rushes ;it

Peuthesilea,

cuts off her
right arm,

and hacks her
to pieces.

He then
nearly bleeds
to death,

but is carried
home.

The Amazons

furiously
attack the
Greeks,

to avenge
their Queen's
death.



692 Two thousand Greeks are slain, and 10,000 Trojans, [bk. iv

The Amazons
slay 2000
Greeks.

The Trojans

have lost

their leader,

and 10,000
of em are
slain.

Tliey are
chased to

Troy,

and are forst

to stay there.

alas!

Two ]jousand Grekes—on hem J)ei wer so wod.

But, alias ! in gret disioint fei stood, 4360

Only for lak pei liaue no gouernour
;

For she was goon fat was her chef socour,

Whiche was also, to speke of hardynes,

Of wo?/«men alle lady and maistresse, 4364

As of liir hond—fat I can of rede.

O 36 Troyens ! 36 stonden in gret drede,

Aniyd pe feld al oute of gou^rnau^ice !

J3e day is come of ^oure vnhappi chaujice : 4368

For now haue je leder noon nor gyde

—

Far wel joure trust now on eu^yy side !

And Grekes ben vp-on 30U so stronge

)3at 3e J)e feld may nat kepe loiige

;

4372

For pei cast hem fully 30U to quyte

}pis same day, as Dares list endite :

For, as he writ, homward as pei drawe,

Ten pousand Troiens wern of Grekis slawe. 4376

For alle her wardis cam attonys dou??.

And mortally, wtt/i-oute excepciou?i,

J3ei kille and sle al ])at hem wzt/< stood

;

And moste fei wern on fe woynmen wood 4380

To be avenged, pleinly, as I rede.

On euery halfe, & her blood to shede

Wit/i-oute mercy or remyssiou??,

Chasyng Troiens home in-to Jie ioMu 4384

Oute of jje felde ; for fer was noon abod,

—

So pitously J)o \fiih hem it stood

}3at ]jei ne can noon ojjer recure caste,

But kepe her touw & shet her gatis faste, 4388

For al her hope clene was agoon

Any more to fi3te wiJ3 her foon.

For now her trust of kny3thod was a-way,

Her worJ)i men slay[e]n, weillaway ! 4392

Eefut was noon, but in her cyte

To kepe hem clos—it may noon o)5er be :

4366. new IT A. 4373. fully] felly D 2.

4376. of] of ).e D 1. 4380. on] vpon A, D 2—))e] ])ese D 1.

4386. ])0 with hem] wij) hem tho D 1.

4388. shet her gatis] here Jatis shit D 1.

4389. clene was] was tlio D 1, 4392. slayen] slayn nowe D 1.



BK. iv] The Greeksrefuse to givethe TrojansPenthesileas corpse. 693

For hem Jjou3t pei iny3t it kepe longe, [leaf 121 6]

Her Avalles wern so myjti & so stronge,

3if ]Jei had plente of vitaille

;

Jpouj all J)e world attonis hem assaille,

Jjei may be sure while \>e\ kepe hem In,

For euere-more ))at no man shall heju wynne.

3et neuer-jjeles, erly and eke late

)3e Grekes made to-forn eue?-y gate

Ful my3ti wache & a-wait ful stronge,

WiJ) pryvy spies goynge in amonge,

)3at of her foon noon eskape away

By noon engyn, as ferfortlie as )jei may.

4396

4400

4404

The Trojan*
think they
can stand
the longest
siege.

The Greeks
watch every
gate.

4408

[The sorrow of the Trojans for the death of Penthe-

silea ; and how the Greeks cast her dead corse

in a lake.^]

And, in fis while, w<t/t-Inne Troie toure,

More ))an I can make deacripciou/i,

For |je quene per was so gret a sorwe

Of euery whijt, bofe at eve & morwe,

)5at she, alias ! was slay[e]n for her mede,

Whiche cam so fer to helpe hem in her nede

;

4412

And aldermost for pei ne my3t[e] haue

\)e dede cors, to burie [it] and to graue

With reuerence and wiJ) honour dwe.

For whiche J»ei gan to J)e Grekis swe

With gret praier and gret[e] besynes.

But al in veyn and in ydelnesse

Was her requeste—fe Grekis wer so wroJ>e.

And finally, with many sondry ofe,

Only of malys and of hoot envie,

J3e dede cors to hem J)ei denye.

And shortly seide, of mortal enmyte,

)3at of houndis it shal deuoured be

—

)jer was no geyn—her rancow/' to compesse.

4416

4420

4424

The Trojans

sorrow for

their dead
ally.

the Queen of

the Amazons.

The Greeks
will not give

em her corpse
to bury with
honour.

4397. 3if] For if Dl.
4411. alias was slayen] was slayn alias A.

4414. 2nd to] om. D 1. 4415. wiJ)] eke D 1.

4417. grete] om. D 1. 4420. many] manye a D 1.

1 Supplied by editor.



694 Penthesilea is throivn into a Lake. Lydgate scolds Mars. [bk. iv

The Greeks
cast Peiitlie-

silen's

corpse into

a lake close

to Troy.

Pyrrhus But Piri'us bajme of verray centiluesse
would grant ' "^ °
it. Nolde assent to so foule a dede

;

but Diomede But, wood and wi'obe, cruel Diomede 4428
rei'uses it.

.

*
.

Seide openly, how * it was fittynge

)5at she fails of hir huriynge,

)5at slay[e]n hadde so many wor])i man.

And pus jje strif amonge \>e Grekis gan, 4432

Witli grete rumo?(r and altercaciou?^,

Til at Jje laste vnder Troye toun

Of hir pei han jje dede cors y-take,

And cruelly in a profom^de lake 4436

)5ei han it cast, where I lete hir lye,

And vn-to Troie ageyn I wil me hye

To telle forJ)e howe ]>ei lyve in pyne.

[How the translator complaineth of Mars for his

cruelty to the Trojans; and of the treason of

Anchises, .ffineas, and Anthenor.^]

Lydgate up- cruel Mars, tat liast made for to fyne 4440
braids Mars •"

_

"^

)3oru3 pin Ire al pe worpi blood

for his cruelty Of Troie, alias ! why hastow ben so wood
to Troy, -^

Ageyn[e]s hem, to slen her kny3tes alle 1

"Why hastow lete pi bitter venym falle [leaf 121 e] 4444

On hem, alias, pou sterre infortunat !

—

'With al pe world to make hem at debat,

hatful sterre, hoot, co??ibust, and drye,

Fyry, Irous, grouwde of al envie, 4448

Hasty eue'/-e, ful of discenciou?^.

And col[e]rik of pi complexioun !

In mordre and deth ay is pi delit,

In takyng vengauwce most pin appetit, 4452

First meuer of anger and of hate,

Rote of contek, causynge to debate !

and strife. In strif and murmw?' most is pi desyre,

and his love
of murder

4429. how] >at C. 4432. 2nd |)e] om. D 1.

4435. hir] Ire D 1—y-take] take D 1.

4437. it] here D 1—hir] it D 2. 4439. lyve] haiie lyved A.
4440. 7icz<; IT A.
4451. and] of D 1—ay is] is ay D 1—is] ovi. A.
4452. most] is moste D 1. 4454. to] of D 1.

^ Supplied by editor.



BK. iv] Lydgate continues his Reproaches of Mars. 695

Ferful of loke as any wylde fyre,

And gastful euere of pi wode sijt

!

As any levene so flawmynge is pi lijt,

Liche in twynklynge to pe sparkis rede

In grete fyres pat abrod so sprede,

Conswmynge ay be malencolye

Hertis pat ben enbracid wip envie,

)5i wrath is ay so fretynge & so kene

!

And causest men to be longe &; lene,

Consu?«pt, sklendre, brou>i A; citiyn* liewed,

Vnmerciable & lijt evele tliewed,

Wouwder sleijty and Engynyous,

Conipassynge and suspeciuus,

Tiist and soleyn, & ful of lievines,

And assentynge to al cursidnes

—

To awaitynge, deth, and robberie,

To niordre also, and to trecherie,

Wip-oute remors of any conscience,

So venymous is pin influence !

—

And lielper ait vn-to fals tresouw,

—

Jje hous of whom is pe Scorpiouw,

And crowned art in pe Capricorn,

But in pe Bole is pi kyngdani lorn

;

For per-in is pi deiecciouw,

])\ power lost and doniynaciouM.

And hast also in pi subiecciou«

Exile, werre, cheynes, and presouw,

Proscripciou/^ and captiuite,

—

Jjat for pi malys on Troye pe cite,

So wolde God, I koude cliide a-ri3t,

)5at hast on hem kyd pi felle niy^t,

Of pi rancour hooly pe outtrau?(ce :

First on hem [for] to do vengau?^ce

W/tA speris sharp & swerdes kene Avhet,

An[d] now in prisou?^ tenclosen hem & shet.

So vengably pat pei dar nat oute,

4456

4460

The wraih of
Mars is

4464 ruin to men.

4468

leading to
murder and

44/2 treachery,

treason.

4476

4480

war,

and captivity.

4484 Lydgate
wishes he
could rightly
cliide Mars
for his ran-
cour to Troy.

4488

4459. sparkis] spareles D 1. 4460. fyres] fire D 1.

4465. citiyn] ceferyn C.

4468. Conipassynge] Ferre conipassinge D 1.

4474. l)in] ]^e. foule D 1. 4487. outtrau?ice] variaunce D 1.



696 The Harm thatMars has done to Troy. He's sown Treason there.

Tlie Trojans
owe 110

sacrifice

to Mars.

And now
he has
brought trea-

son among
them.

and made
them

at discord,

whicli is

worse than
pestilence.

|3e Grekis felle ay liggynge hem aboute.

))ei be nat holde in no maner \vyse

In ])i temple to do sacrifyse,

Xoujjer vfiih boles nor with bores wylde,

Xor \fiih bestis fat euere ben vnmylde,

As tigres, beris, nor pe wood lyou?^,

Of whiche pou art soue?'eyn and patroiu*.

)3ei ar nat holde to do pe brynston smoke

On ])in auteris, whiclie art so fell}' wroke

On hem, alias ! & now jit, worst of alle,

|3ou hast shad out chef of al )ji galle,

Amonge hem silfe to bringe in tresouw,

Feyned troujje and symulaciou7i,

To maken hertis amonge hem silfe devide !

Lo, how ])e ser[)eut of discord can glyde

Fill slyjly in til he haiie caiijt a place

To voide away bo))e hap and grace

With his* venym of dissencioun,

Whan it is sprad in any regions,

In any comou?i, borwe, [toun], or cite,

Amongis men of hije or lowe degre !

For whan hertis in loue ben nat oon,

Fare wel Fortune, her grace is clene a-goon :

For wher Discord holdeth residence.

It is wel wers pan swerd or pestilence !

For what is worse, oujier fer or nere,

)5an a foo pat is famylyer 1—
For who may more harmew, jif hym liste,

}jan an enmye vp-on who?w men triste ?

)jat to discryve, shortly in a clause,

)5e verray rote and pe trewe cause

Of al meschef and confusiouw

In euery lond is dissenciouw.

And more perlous jif it be preve.

Eecorde I take on Troye J>e cyte,

[leaf 121 d]

4492

4496

4500

4504

4508

4512

4516

4520

4524

4499. ar] bene D 1.

4501. Ou] Of D 1—now ?it] jit nowe D 1.

4506. serpent] serpeipent C. 4507. slyjly in] sleijtly D 1.

4509. AVith his] Whiche is C—of] and his D 1.

4511. borugh town A, borgh tou?i D 2, burwe tou?t D 1.

4512. or] & D 2. 4516. or] of A, D 2. 4525. Jif] and D 1.



BK. iv] The 4 treacherous Trojan Leaders who mil betray Troy. 697

)5at fond Fortune frendly ay at nede,

Til longe hid hate gan a-brood to sprede.

For prudence, sothly, liath prouyded

}5at a regne in hit silfe deuided

8hal recurles tourne wilde and wast,

And ])e dwellers desolat in hast

:

For Mars pat is of envie lord

Araonge hem silfe sowen hath discord,

Ageyn pe whiche may no socour be

—

For wers pan werre, sotlily, semeth me

Tresou/i cured vnder a feyned pes.

And rote of al was olde Anchyses,

With his sone called Eneas,

Dau«3 Anthenor, and Pollydamas,

)jat han contreued amonge hem outterly,

And vnder veil concelyd secrely,

3ifEe it falle pat Grekis Troye haue.

First how pei may her owne lyves save

By som e[n]gyn, slei^tis or trete.

And jif so* wer pat it may nat be

As pei caste, by no maner woye,

)5ei wold[e] raper traitoM?-s be to Troye,

Priuely, so it wer nat espied.

And coue?-tly with Grekis ben allyed,

)3an stonde?i hool with pe toura of troupe.

And wilfully, of uecligence & sloupe,

Surauwce & ope of old made to pe toun

Eefuse pleinly, in conclusiouw,

And allyau^ce lete slake and slyde,

And her lygauwce sette also a-syde.

In her avys pei pou3t[e] for pe beste.

For pei hem caste [for] to lyve at reste.

And meryer eke, for ernest or for game,

To saue her lyf & wander forpe in shame

J3an wilfully dyen at mesclief.

4528

4532

[leaf 132 a]

A realm
divided iu

itself is lost.

And Mars
has soirn dis-

cord in Troy,

4536 whicli is

worse tli^n

war.

Anchises,

Eneas,

4540 Aiitenorand
Polydama*
are the
traitors,

wlio've
sctiemed to

give Troy
to ttie Qreeka

IfMi if they can
^" *^ save their

own lives.

4548

4552

4556

They want
only to live

at ease,

4560 tho in shame.

4527. frendly ay at] redy at hir D 1.

4542. concelyd] counselid D 1.

4543. Vat] 07H. A, D 2—haue] to haue A.

4546. so] it so C. 4553. &] of D 1.

4558. for] om. D 1—at] so at D 1.

4561. dyen] to die D 1.



698 The 4 Trojan Traitoo-s' absurd Request to Priam, [bk. iv

To traisshe her tou/i ))ei hild it no repref,

So fei niyjt eskape hem silfe a-lyve,

Hem list no pinge for fe tou?^ to stryue

;

4564

}5ei soii^te, in soth, for sour or for swete,

A mene Aveie to lyven in qiiiete.

And liere-vp-on J)ei han her weie nome

Vn-to J)e kyng ; & Avhan pat pei wer come 4568

To his presence, in ful couert wyse,

Vnder colour pei be-gan deuyse

To telle her tale, so pat finally

Her cou«seil was, pat Priam outterly 4572

In no nianer be nat rekkeles

To purswe to Grekis for a pes,

—3if it so be pat he it geten may

—

And jelde ageyn to kyng Menelay, 4576

Wz't/i-oute stnfe, pe freshe quene Eleyne,

And, ouermore, pat he nat disdeyne

])Q harmys don by Paris gon ful jore

In Citherouw iustly to restore. 4580

But, o alias ! of fals iniquite

\)is cou??seil roos ; for vndre in secre

)je venym was, as sugre vnder gallo :

For wel pei wist pat pe Grekis alle 4584

Nolde acorde, in conclusiou/i,

To haue* a pes viith hem of Troye tou?i

Whiles pei wern to swiche meschef broujt

—

To trete per-of, in soth, it was for noiijt. 4588

For Priam pawne, and Eccuba pe quene,

'With his sones, and wip Polycene,

}?at 3it were lefte -^itli hym in pe iowi, [leaf 1-2211

Mi^t haue regned by longe succession, 4592

3if pat Grekis ful (and nat repented)

Vn-to a pes hooly hadde assentid.

But pat conseil ^oue was to late,

Sypen Grekes of wel elder date 4596

Hadde profrid first at Thenedou?^

The 4

Traitors,
Ancbiees,
Eneas, An-
teiior and
Polydamas,

mlvise Priam

to beg the
Greeks for

peace,

to give up
Helen,

and repair

the harm
done by
Paris,

the they
know the
Greeks will

never consent
to this,

which would
have secured
the reign of
Priam and
bis sons.

4562. hild] holde A, hold D 2. 4563. So] So J)at D 1.

4567. new IT D 1. 4581. neiv II A. 4586. haue] holde C.

4587. to] in D 2, D 1. 4594. assentid] consentid D 1.

4597. Thenedouji] Thevedouri A.



BK. IV] WTiy the Greeks are not likehj to grant the Trojanspeace. 699

By thavys of kyng Agamenonw

A fynal pes, shortly for to seyn,

80 he wolde restore ageyn Eleyn

AVij) amendis, requerid of resou)?,

Of damages wroiijt at Cytherouw,

His messageris first wlian \>ai he sent

To Priam?**', pat wold[e] nat assent

To ])e requeste iustly ^rd pei broujt

:

For of pes pe menes pat pei soujt

Of verray pride Avern to hem denyed,

By wylfulnes, alias, so wer pei guyed,

For lak only of wyt & of prudence.

But now pei han witJi cost Sc grot dispeiice,

Wit// slaujter of men and many grete damage,

)3e sharpe shoures & pe cruel rage

Abiden fully of pis mortal wcrre
;

It is ful sure pat pei wil nat difforre

)5e tyme forpe to trete for a pes,

Hem list no ping to be so rekkeles,

Nor vn-avysfd what hp?« onjt to do.

Trowe je pei wil so ly^tly go

Home in-to Grece wit7/-outen recompense ?

—

)5ei wold[e] seme it were a necligence.

Speke nat per-of, for it wil nat be,

Specialy now Troye pe cite

In meschef stant vp-on ])e final f\ite.

)pis remedie shape was to late !

For Grekis pou^t [rijt] of ven-ay trust,

Jjat pei of Troye stoden at her lust,

Holdynge hem silfe verrayly* victours.

And of her foon fully conquerours,

"Wip-oute doute or ambiguyte.

For pe couraseil of pis ilke Enee,

Of Anthenor and pis Anchises,

As 36 han herd, to trete for a pes,

Ne roos in soth but of donbilnes,

4598. Agamenou/i] ]amedoii?i D 2.

4604. wolde] nolde D 1. 4606. pes pe] pe pes D 1.

4616. >ing] lenger D 1—so] om. D 1. 4617. to] om. D ±
4623. pe] his A, D 2, hir D 1.

4627. verrayly] verray C, hooly D 1.

4600

For, at first,

the Greeks
offerd pence
if Helen was
returnd to

them,

and compen-
sation made
for the
damage done
by Paris.

4604 But the
Trojans re-

fused it.

4G08

And now that

the Oreelts

4G1 2 have stood
this deadly

4616 Is it likely

that they'll

4020 go home
without re-

ward

when Troy is

near its end?

4624

4628

4632

For the
Greeks bold
themselves
the victors.

The Trojan
Traitors' ad-
vice is but
rascality.



700 The Trojan Council held on the Traitors proposal, [bk. iv

Only of tresoun & of l)i3e falseues,

As PriamMS conceyuep by her chere,

Lyke in pis boke as 30 shal after here. 4636

Priam and
his son
Anaphi-
machus hold
a Council on
tlie

Tiaitors'

proposal.

Anteiior s.iys,

if tliey won't
do what his

friends ad-
vise.

they'll get
no more help
from him.

Priam
answers

:

How Kynge Friamus and Ms son Amphimacus helde

a great councell amonge*- the Troyens, as con-

cernyng the pece betwene them and the Grekes,

att the concell of Anthenowr, wherof he made

delay. ^

For on a day whan fat Priamets

W/t/< his sone called Amphymacus

A conseil helde, vfiih oper of pe touw,

)5is J)re han made a suggestions^ [leaf 1220] 4640

Vn-to fe kyng touchynge \q trete

;

But he anon, discret and avisee,

Prudently, or he wolde assent,

Gan vndergrope, pleinly, what fei ment, 4644

Only of witte and discreciouw,

Or he it putte in execuciouw,

Makynge ])er-of a maner of delay.

But proudly farine, stondynge at a-bay, 4648

)3is Anthenor wiJ?-oute reuerence

Spak to J»e kyng in open audience,

And shortly seide w/t// a stcrne chere :

'• 3if fou liste oure cou/^seil for to he'-e 4652

And do ])er-after, platly, J)ou niaist chese,

And but fou wilt, wher J)ou wywne or lese,

}3is is J?e fyn, J)ou gest no more of me,

Werke afte?' liem ])at of |)i cou/^seil be." 4656

The wise and discrete answere that Kyng Priamus

made vnto Anthanor.-

To whom ))e kyng wonder soberly

Answered ageyn ful benygnely :

" Sir Anthenor, 3e ou3te 30U nat to greue,

4635. her] his D 1. 4636. >is] his D 2— after] om. A.

4637. new IT D 1. 4640. a] a grete D 1.

4647. J)er-of| cher of D 2. 4654. wher] whejw?- D 1.

4659. Jou nat] not 3011 D 1— to] om. A, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 120 b.

" Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 120 c (misplaced after line 4728).



BK. iv] Priam's Speech to Antenoi\ and his Answer to Priam. 701

For myn entent is nat to rejtreue

^oure wyse conseil nor 30^?* prudent rede,

3if it conclude to ]>e comou/t spede

Of my peple and sauaciouw
;

But wete rijt wel, iustly of resou?«,

Vnder sugre 3if fer be cured galle,

In p^-eiudice of my liges alle,

Causyng hem in meschef for to fyne,

I wil fer-from outterly declyne,

As ri3t re<[ueretli, for oure alder ese.

And, nie semetli, ])is shold[e] not displese

To |>i conceit, nor do J)e noon offence :

For euery man is liolden of prudence

J3e wers to leue and fe better take,

Wysdam to swe and foly to forsake,

And reraedie to seke for his sore."

4660 "Antenor, I

vron't blame
your advice

if it's for the
help of my
people

;

466i

4668

4672

but if it's

craftily

»s:aingt that,

I'll have
nothititr to do
with it."

The Replicacion of Anthenor and Enee to the ansswerc

of Kyng Priam us. 1

And vfith pat word, pe Troyan Anthenor 4676

Of sodeyn Ire gan to chau?tge his blod,

And, abreidynge, on his feet he stood,

And ful felly seide vn-to ))e kyng :

" ^ow, sekerly, pis is a wonder ping, 4680

How 30ur Avisdam &* avisenesse

Ar blinded so of verray wilfulnesse,

Jjat 30 may nat on no side se

Jje grete meschef nor aduersite 4684

))at Ave are In, vp-on ewery side

;

For we may nat dyssymvle nor hide

In Avhat disioint, pleinly, pat we stonde.

Ee nat oure foon also here at honde, 4088

And han be-set oure walles rou?Kle aboute?— [leafii'rf]

And we for fer dar nat issen oute,

Nor be so bolde to* vndone a gate,

Wip hem to fi3t pat vs dedly hate,

—

4692

Aiitenor
angrily says.

" Vou are
wilfully blind
not to see

the mischief
we are in.

with our foes

all round us,

30 that we
dare not go
out.

4681. &] & ^our C. 4685. are] bene D 1.

4689. walles] wall D 2.

4691. be] we be D 1—to] for to C—vndone] vn to do D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 121 a (misplaced after line 4788).



702 Antcnor's reasons why the Trojans should seeJc Peace, [bk. IV

" We are so
weak, and
they so
stioiig.

50 kings have
vowd our
ruin.

Your sons
are dead

;

your knights
are slain.

And before
we are too,

we ought to
:i6k for pein'e,

to give back
Helen

to Menelaus,

and repair

the damage
Paris did in

Cythera."

We be so feble, & ]>ei are so stronge.

For, sothly ^it, \>ei han hem anionge

Fifty kynges \vorj)i of renou?i,

Confederat to oure destrnccioun, 4696

And J)er-vp-on, platly, Avil abide,

Whiche vowed han in her grete pnde,

'Nenere to parte hen[ne]s fro fe toii?^

Til jje walles be tt^nied vp-so-dou?i. 4700

^oiire worpi sonys also be now dede,

|3at 30W were wont to helpe?< \n ^oiir nede

;

3oure manly knyjtes slay[e]n eue?-ychon,

)5at vs to saue remedie is noon ! 4704

It is in veyn to treten of diffence.

Wherfor, I rede, of resouM & prudence,

Or we be slayn and oure cite lese,

Of tweyne hariuys ]>e lasse for* to chese : 4708

\)h to seyn, ]'at in oure entent.

As fittynge is and e.xpedient,

We trete of pes and no lenger feyne,

And her-wif-al restore ageyn Eleyiie, 4712

For loue of whom many Avorfi man

Hath lost his lif sithen pe werre gan

—

For now Paris is vnder stoon y-grave

—

\)e beste rede, in soth, pat je may have, 4716

To sende hir home ageyn to Menelay,

And to profre, as ferforthe as 36 may.

To restore witA-Inne a litel while

}pe liarmys done by Parys in ]>e He 4720

AVhiche men are wont Cithera to calle.

)pis is my rede here a-fore 30U alle."

And with pat word vp roos Amphymac?<5,

To ])is* cou?iseil ful contrarius, 4724

And shortly seide [pat] it slial nat be

4693. are] bene D 1.

4699. to] 07n. A, D 2, D 1—iiarte] departs D 1.

4701. be now] nowe bene D 1.

4703. slayen] slayn bene D 1. 4704. is] is ther D 1.

4708. tweyne] two D 1— for] is for C.

4709. ]5is] This is D 1. 4711. trete] to trete A.

4714. gan] be gan D 1. 4715. y-grave] graue D 1.

4721. are] be t) 1. 4722. afore] byfore D 2.

4723. 7iew H D 1. 4724. ])is] pe C. 4725. shal] inyjte D 1.



BK. iv] Amphimachus uph-aids Antenor for his Treachery. 703

As Anthenor haj) raad, in no degre

;

Aud eveue Jjus, wtt//-oiite more respit,

He spak to hyni of verray liije dispit

:

" )jou Anthenor, I haue espied wel,

We may truste in pe neue/-adel

Wij> V3 to stonde in oure gret[e] nede :

For troupe & faife in Jje be now dede,

Falshed hatli slayn in )»e stabilnes
;

And in stede of J)i sikernes

We fynde in pe, sothly, varyau/tce.

Wher is be-como pe feitli of * pi lygau?ice,

}p\n hestis made to stonde with pi kyng]

Where ben pin opes, so double in meuynge 1 [leaf \vs <

Wher is now hid pin olde assurau/tce 1

Where is be-conie pi foyned fals Constance ?

—

In stedo of whiche, mvtjvbiiite

Hath take Ids place, like as we may se,

Wit/t new[e] cliauHge. );t»u art so rem[e]vable,

Vp-on no grou«de pou maist nat stonde stable

;

}p'\ troupe is goon, of old att"ecciou«,

)3at pou shuldist han to stonde w/tA J)e tou/<.

Of feith wit/i vs for to lyve or deye :

For trust & hope exiled bene a-weye

In pi persone, sliortly for to wryte,

Jjat besi arte pe kyng to excite,

In disencres of his estat royal,

A''n-to Grekis now to be so thral

To seke a pes, as it were for drede !

j3ou shuldest rather of pi manlyhede

Haue profrid hym pe cite to diffende,

)3er-on pi life at outtrau/tce to dispende !

Wherfore, in sothe, here I pe assure,

Eaper pan we shulde pis endure,

Twenty pousand slial wiih spere & sheld

Vp-on a day be slay[e]n in pe feld.

Jji worde I holde for no prophesie,

For it procedeth of verray trecherie.

4728

473:

Amphi-
machus
reproaches
Aiiteiior:

" We can't

trust you.

Your truth

is deail.

4736

4740

4744

4748

4752

4756

4760

Where is jfour

t'lith lo your
King?

You ouglit
trv live or die

witli 119;

but you try

to nialte

Priam a

tlirall to tlie

Greeks,

instead of

dying to de-

fend him.

Katiier let

20,000 of us
be slain than
suffer tliis.

4726. in] at D 2. 4729. neio •[ A. 4736. f^e feith of] >i feith k C,

4737. ))i] l>e D 1. 4740. Constance] contiuau?ice D 1.

4757. Wherfore] Wherof D 1. 4761. for] om. D 1.



704 Eneas lacks Anterior in urging the Trojans to seek peace.

" Treachery
is under your
aUvice,

like a serpent
under
flowers."

craftily

speaks,

pretending
to be true

:

" All hope
has left us.

We daren't
open our
gates.

Of doubilnes & of false tresouw,

Vndirmynynge Avith prodiciouri

—

4764

|?0U3 ])at J)OU outward shewe faire,

)pe venym hid pi tale doth empaire,

Liche a serpent stinginge vndir floures

—

)3er be to fele of swiclie conseillours !

" 4768

And in pis wyse w^t/t wordis dispitous

Ful bytyngly * hath Aniphymacus

Al openly Anthenor repreved,

WitA his couwseil so he was agreved, 4772

Seynge pe tresouw pat he wolde mene,

Til Eneas gan to goon be-twene

With florisshed speche ful of flate/'ie,

And gan his tale so to modifie 4776

Like as he ment troupe in his entent

;

But per-in was double intenderaent

:

He spak but oon, & jit he ment[e] tweyne,

Aniphymacus only to refreyne, 4780

Tatempren hym of his malencolye,

Only til he myjt a tyme espie,

Liche his purpos pat he may precede

To execute it fully vp in dede. 4784

And whan pat he fouwden had a space,

Vnder p?'etens of a trewe face

y^iih his tale he gan to breken oute, [leaf 123 6]

Many Troyan stondynge \\wi aboute, 4788

And shortly seide, for* conclusioun.

Touching diffence, pleinly, of pe touw,

How pat it hinge hooly in ballaunce,

—

" For bopen hope, trusts, and assurauwce 4792

Of pe cite taken han her * flijt

;

For finally oure manhod & oure niyjt

And oure knyjthod to-gidre ben a-goo,

Wiili pe Grekis more to haue a-do. 4796

And pei ben redy vppon vs to sette

;

And we dar nat oure gatis more vnshet,

4768. be] by D 2. 4770. bytyngly] bytynge C.

4784. fully vp] vp fully D 1. 4789. for] for a C.

4792. bo>en hope] hope & D 1. 4793. her] Je C.

4796. a-do] to do D 1.



BK.lv]Prmm reproaches Antenorand Eneasfor their Falseness.lOb

We ben, alias ! suppriseJ so wi]) drede.

)5an, semeth me, how it wor gret nede

By good avys for to seke a niene

In |)is meschef how we shal vs demeno.

And, for my parte, sothfastly I seie,

I know as now noon so redy weie

As prudently for a pes to trete."

But Priam panwe, in a sodeyn hete,

WiJ)-oute aLood, of chere and face pale,

Of rancour gan inte/-rupte liis tale
;

For he attempre ray5t[e] nat Ids herte,

So fretingly fe tresou/i made hy?n smerte.

And for he niy3t \\\ia silfe nat restreyne,

J3us he seide vn-to hope tweyne,

To Anthenor and also to Enee :

" I wonder gretly fat je hardy be

In joure troufe, for shame ! so to varie.

And fat je ben so rebel & contrarie

To me, only of false coUusiomi

Vs to bringe in disp''/-aciou/j

—

Me and my liges, ^if I shal nat feyne.

Of false entent to cacche vs in a trayne

!

Alias ! how may je in ^our hert[e] fynde

Ageyn Nature for to ben vnkynde,

}3at whylom wern of my counseil chef

Of eue?*y ping or it was brou3t to p?-ef

;

For ^e absent, I koude no ping fyne.

And now, alias ! je cast[e] to declyne

Away fro me, bareyne lefte and sool,

)?at to remembre it is to gret a dool,

—

How any wy^t, alias ! so chau?2ge can !

For who shal more trusten any man,

Whan 36 be fourade double of entent ?

Can 3e nat pinke, how by ^our assent,

By 30ure conseil and by 30ure avys.

Whilom how I sent[e] forpe Paris

4800

" Let ua treat

with the

4804 '^'e«'«» for

peace."

Priam hotly
upbraid*

Anteiior aiij

Etieat.

He wonder«

tiiey are lo
false to biin,

4808

4812

4816

4820

of whose
Council they

4824 were chief.

4828

Who can be
trusted, when
ihey have
deceivd him ?

4832

4800. how] J)at D 1—wer] was D 2.

4808. gan] gan to D 1. 4821. herte] hertis D 1.

4823. whylom] somtyme D 1. 4824. was] were D 1.

4834. Whilom] Sommetyme D 1.



706 Priam's reproachful Speech to Anterior and Eneas, [bk. iv

" You, All-

tenor, were
the chief ad-
viser in my
demand fur

Heaione.

And I should
never have
sent Paris to
Cytheion
if Eneas had
not advisd it.

He and you
were the chief
cause that
Paris

brought
Helen here.

And now my
sons are dead.

you advise
ine to sue to

the Greeks
for peace,

and forget
tlieir infinite

outrages

!

In-to Grece, of ful ^ore a-goo %

And, Anthenor, J)ou wost J>i silfe also,

How pou were first made embassatour,

And J>er-vppon chevest conseillour

Touchinge pe sonde made for Exiouw
;

And, after pat, cause and mociouw

])o\x were in soth J)at Paris sliuld[e] go

In-to Grece,—fou wost wel it is so !

For I ne durst, of presumpcioun,

Haue sent Paris vn-to Cytherouw

WiJ)-oute avis and auctorite

Of Eneas, pleinly, and of pe

—

Vp-on Grekis a werre to liaue gonne.

I trowe in soth J)at je nouper konne

Excuse hym silfe, and je ben avised

;

For euery Jjing wrou^t was & deuised

And execut by conseil of 30U tweyne :

For whan Paris weute for Eleyne,

Gron?<de & rote, to speke in special.

Were pou, Enee, and cause principal,

Present also whan eue/y })inge was wrow^t,

Oute of Grece wha/j she was heder brou^t.

For pis Jje sope, oute of pat region??

She neuere hadde conien to pis toun

3if pou haddest be per-to contrayre,

Al-be pou woldest w^t^ pi wordes faire

\)\ silfe excuse here in audience,

As pou knewe noujt of pat oiience,

But fully were vnwytiwge of pe* dede.

And now my sones euerychon be dede,

And 3e me sen allone, destitut,

3oure conseil is, as* for chef refut,

Me to p?/rswe to Grekis for a pes.

As I were forjetel, rekkeles*

To remembre pe infinit outtrages,

}5e mortal werre, slau3ter, & damages,

[leaf 123 c] 4836

4840

4844

4848

4852

4856

4860

4864

4868

4839. for] of A. 4848. 3e] Jour D 2. 4857. >is] f)is is D 1.

4858. to] in to D 1. 4862. iioujt] nat D 2, not D 1.

4863. of })e] to >at C. 4866. as] al 0.

4868. rekkeles] and rekles C.



Priam refuses to site for Peace. He weeps,fearinr/ Treachery. 707

|3e cruelte and distrucciou??

)3at ])ei lian wroujt here vp-ou pis toit«, 4872

J3at, verraily, whan I al recorde,

For to he ded, I can nat acorde

Wiili hem to trete, like as ^e deuise.

For I espie in many sondri wyse 4876

In 30ure en tent a ri^t jterlous snare,

So eone>'tly vnder falshed dare,

)3at it wil he to my confusioun

3if 36 acheve 3oure entenciouw 4880

Finally as ^e haue it shape.

For impossihie it were to eskape

Shamefully at meschef me to dye,

WitA-onto recure of any remedie : 4884

For fis J)e fyn, I knowe it oute of doute, [leafiiirf]

Of \iQ trete )?at 30 l)en a-1)oute !

"

And ri3t anoon ]je Troyan Eneas

Of Ire & rancour so [a]mevfd was 4888

Ageyn ))e kyng, with a swollen herte,

}3at sodeyidy onte at ])e dore he sterte,

After he hadde, for to hen a-wroke,

Ful many Avorde ageyn })e kyng y-spoke

—

4892

He went his way and Anthenor also.

And PrianiT^s of verray Ire and wo
Sodeinly bra^te oute for to wepe,

—He my3t hym .silf nat for anguysh kepe, 4896
)?e anger fi-at vp-on hym so sore

—

Wi't/j-Inne hym silfe co^ceivynge more & more,

By evidence of discreciou??,

\)Q couert gyle and pe false tresoun 4900
)2at ))ei for hym and [for] his cite

I-shapen han, but he avised be

—

Dredynge ay pat pese ilke tweyne

]Je som engyn or conspired treyne 4904
To pe Grekes wolden hym be-tray.

" I'd ratlier

die tlinii

sue for peace,

for I see tlie

fiilseness of
vou both."

Ene.ts angrily
ruslies iiway.

and Antenor
too.

Piiam weeps.

dreading tliat

ttiey'U betray

him to tlie

Greeks.

4877. a rijt] rijt a D 1. 488,5. fis] >is is D 1.

4889. swollen] swollyng A, D 2.

4890. at] of D 1.

4897. vp-on] on D 1. 4903. Jiese] this A, |)is D 2.
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708 Priam s plait to hill Antcnor and Eneas. [bk. iv

Priam wants

to repay

reason by
reason.

So lie tells

Amphimaclms

tliat as An-
tenor and
Eneas liave

conspired
> against him,

tliey must
be trapt,

and put in

tlie diu-li

they've du|
for I'riam.

How Kyng Priamus, with his son Amphimac?/-', deuysed

to bryng Eneas and Anthano?<r to deth.i

Wherfore, ])e kyng cast & wolde saie

Sliape a Avei her mails to AVit/(-stonde,

So ]'e tresouw pat J)el toke on honde, 490B

Only of rijt, in dede, or it were foii?ide,

Vp-oii hem silfe myjt ageyn rebouude,

)3at ])e fulle execusiou«

Of her contrived conspiraciouw 4912

Resorte ageyn, in ful due wyse,

Only on hem ]iai gan it first deiiyse.

Tresoim for tresoiui is conuenient

:

For to falshede ])e guerdou/i pt^ytynent 4916

Is shameful deth, and pe final niede.

Wherfore, to shape in ])is grete nede

A remedio, pis olde Priamvs

Calleth to hym his sone Amphimacns, 4920

And pitously, allone but pei tweyne.

In teris drownid gan to hym compleyne

On Anthenor and on pis Eneas,

And seide :
" sone, take hede in pis caas, 4924

And pinke how I am pi fader dere.

And how per be now no more* in fere

Of my sonys lefte wiili me a-lyve

But pou allone ; & perfore as blyve, 4928

Touchynge pe treson« co^tspired & y-sworn,

What-euere falle, lat vs be to-forn

Only of wysdam a weie for to make,

jjat we may first in pe trappe hem take, 4932

And to purveie for hem evenel3''che,

)?at iustly pei may fallen in pe diche [leaf 124 o]

Whiche pei ban made & for vs y-treyned.

And in al hast late so* be ordeyned 4936

4906. saie] faye A, D 2, assay D 1. 4916. M om. D 1.

4926. now no more] no mo now C. 4929. y-s\voin] sworn D 1.

4930. falle] be falle D 1.

4931. a] & a D 1

—

A sign of contraction occurs over the y in

wysdam C.

4933. to] for to D 1. 4934. in] euene in D 1.

4935. y-treyned] co?itrived D 1. 4936. so] it C, it so Dl.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 121 c (misplaced after line 4920).



BK iv] Amphimaclius is to kill Antenor and Eneas. 709

Jjat ))is mater cloos lie kepte in iiicwe,

To fyn only fat fei nat eschewe

For to be slayn, of equyte and ri3t,

111 fis place evene toward nyjt. 4940

For I purpose, pleinly, for lier sake,

A-geyn ])at liour a couwseil for to make,

And, vnder coloure, make ham boj^e calle,

And \o\x vnwarly slialt vi)-on hem falle 4944

AVith* kny3tes sworne [vii-]to J)e and me,

111 )?is mater for to boii secre."

And ri3t anoon ]>is Ampliymacus

Assentid is vn-to Priamus, 4948

To acomplishe in ful secre wyse

Fro point to point, as je hau he/'de deuise.

But soth is seid of ful jore a-goon

Of olde wyse, Jiat cou?iseil is per noon 4952

In al ])is \vor[l]d so priuely y-cast

)3at it Avil oute, platly,* at ))e last.

For })e peple which )?at is* rual

Seith \)ai scores, wliiche be nat kou])e at al, 4950

)3e erthe wil, as )iei make mynde,

Discuren hem of his owne kynde.

And of nature vp casteu & disclose

J3e ))ing \iai men ar wont in it to close. 4960

Late euf^ry man be war, as it is good,

•Or his cou^iseil go to fer a-bi-ood
;

And specialy lordes ban grete iiede :

Of alle men pei stonde most in drede, 4964

So gret a-Avait is vp-on hem laide,

}5at whan it happej? [j^at] a ping be seide

Or onys spoke of a lordis moupe,

It falleth ofte pat it is ful koupe, 4968

And reported & y-sprad* fid Avyde

In many cost by hem pat stonde a-side,

Or he be ware, by sodeyn auenture.

Antenor and
Sneas nui.-t

1>ekilJ at

once.

Prinm will

call em to a
Council,

mill Amplii-
niiu'iiut will

MiurJer em.

He ngrees
to do so.

lint secretii

will discover
tilings hidden
in it.

And when a
lurd speaks.

liis words get
reported.

4945. With] And C. 4947. neiv 1 D 1.

4954. platly] pleinly C. 4955. which pat is] pat is called C-
rual] Rural A. 4957. as] pat Dl.

4955. his] hir D 1. 49t)6. 2,1(1 pat] om. Dl—be] to be D 1.

49t)9. y-sprad] y spoke C.

4970. by] of Dl—a-side] be side D 1. 4971. he] om. D 1.



497&

710 Priam s flot against Eneas and Antenor gets known to em.

For somvuQ, in hap, in Avho?n he doth assure, 4972

AYil first of al hym report amys
;

}3erfore, in soth, best for hem is this :

*

Folk si.ouw For to be war and to kepe her tonge.

tongues. A purpose cast shuld[e] nat be ronge

i^or spoke a-brood amonges folkes rude

;

For gh\dly ay pe wer6t[e] fei conckide

Of euery ping, while fat it is newe.

In report variau??t and vntrewe.

For after resou/i no fing ))ei expowne,

But after wil, )>e folke jjat bew of tovne,

Like \q purpos whiche pei desire

;

[ie;if lu 6]

For J)ei faren as a wisp a-fire :

*

Wha?me it brennep brijtest in his blase,

Sodeinly it waste)? as a niase.

On swiche fr>lke, platly, is no trist,

}3at fire & water holden in her fist,

Beinge \yith bope y-Iiche indijfferent,

Now hoot, now colde ;—liche as J^ere entent

Of newe change)), so, in lier corage,

After \Q calm folweth sodeyn rage :

To-day ))ei loue [&] to-morwe hate.

To trust a comovn laste); by no date

—

Late nat a lord make hem to secre !

Priam's plot For now ))e conseil is xonwQ to Enee,

Eneas; )pat Priam wend had[de] ben ful cloos :

For ])e rumour & ))e wynde a-roos

By false report, and so fer is blowe,

)3at Eneas & Anthenor well knowe

Ende & gynnynge, & euery maner f>ing,

And hool fie conseil of Pyiam?<.s pe kyng.

And ho'^Q two, ful of oon entent,

Wi)) ofer [eke] )?at weiii of her assent

Conspired ben and to-gidre sworne,

And couertlj^ caste a weie a-forne,

Vou can't
trust common
people.

and he
and Antenor

and others
swear

4980

4984

498&

4992

4996-

5000

5001

4973. hym] of hym D 1. 4974. is this] it is C.

4984. a-tire] of fire C, D 1. 4987. On] Of D 1.

4988. fist] first D 1. 4992. sodeyn] ]>t' sodeyn D 1.

4993. hate] ])ei hate D 1. 4994. by no] but a D 1.

4996. is ronie] ruwiie is D 1.

5001. 2nd &] of D 1. 5006. a-foriie] to forn D 1.



Eneas' & Antenoi'^plan to thwart Priam'splot, &(jive up Troy. 711

Jjat finally Troye fe cite

By her eiigyn shal distroied be,

And of accorde caste pleiuly fus :

3if it hap Jjat kyng Priamus

Sende for hem, shortly to conclude,

)5ei wolde com wtt/i swiche a multitude

Of armed men, jif jjei seie nede,

Jjat of hym fei shulde no ping drede.

For Eneas was in Jmt cite

Oi gret power and auctorite,

Bope of blood & of kynrede allied,

And for his gold gretly magnytied

)2oru3 ]je cite most in special,

|3at he in my^t & power perigal

(As seith Guydo) was vn-to J)e kyng.

And Anthenor almoste \n euery * J'ing

Was vn-to hym egal of power.

And bo))e tweyne of oon herte ontere

Conspired han in soth ageyn \q town,

Finally to pis conclusions,

}3at pei of Grekis my3t haue surete,

'With her tresour to goon at liberte,

"VV^tA her allies borne of Troye tou«,

Whawne al wer brou^t to distrucciouw

—

W/t// lif Sc good, sauf, witA-oute mor.

5008

5012

5016

5020 Fnrhe,
£iieu3,

tliat they'll

luiii Troy,

and tbnt if

Priam geiids

for em,

they'll go
wiih Kiioh a
lot ofarind
men thnt
ihey can defy
him.

5024

5028

and Antc-nor
are botli as
powerful as
Priam.

And they'll

saeriflce Troy

if the Greeks
Ml save them
and their

friends
and treasure.

[leaf 121c] 5032

How Eneas & A[ii]thano?<r Vnderstode how the Kyng
had conspired their deth, came to fe kyng w/t// a

grete multitude, & seide :
^

At whiche tyme for dau?«3 Anthenor

And Eneas PriamK.5 hath sent,

To a-coniplishe pe fyn of hys entent.

And pel in haste wfith so gret a route

•Cam of kny^tes stuffed hem aboute,

J3at per-of was astonyd Priam i^s,

And made sende for Amphymacus,

Priam sends
for em

;

and they go
to him with

tH^*^ a crowd of^"^" knights.

5011. for] aftir D 1. 5012. a] ora. A, D 2.

50'22. euery] al mancr C.

5030. broujt] born D 2. 5037. J5at] And D 1.

J Royal i\[S. 18. D. ii. leaf 122 « (misplaced after line 5064).



712 Eneas, defyingPriam, says h ell aslc th c Greeksfm^ Peace, [bk. iv

that his plot

is discoverii,

and that
Eneas is

favoiird by
the Trojans.

Eneas then,

tho he know?
Priam is

against it,

says that,

whether
Priam likes

it or not,

they'll at

once treat

witli the
Greeks for
peace.

Go??nuau??di7ige \\\m to cliau??ge his purpos

For wel he wist his coimseil was nat clos,

Ami be signes gan wel vndirstonde

)3at j)e mater whiche ))ei had on hoiule

Discured was, to his confusiouM :

Bojje Jje mordre and conspiraciou??,

A-parceivynge in liis inward si^t

Jje grete power of })is Troian knyjt,

And pe fauour of ])is Eneas,

And of \q comou?i how ho fostred was.

)3e whiche provvdly in open audience

To-fore fe kyng declareth his sentence,

Fully concludinge, maugre wlio seith nay,

How pat ])er was noon o]5er niene way,

Refut nor geyn, nor o))er reinedie

But only pes, who-so it denye

—

OJier eskapynge, pleinly, Avas per noon.

And Jjer-vppon )?e comovi»s euerychon

With o vois gan to gale and crye.

And his conseil gretly magnefie,

Al-be pe kyng was per-to contrarie.

But Eneas list no lenger tarie

Kor ditterre Jje fyn of his purpos,

But wonder Irons from his se he ros,

And ful vngoodly spak vn-to pe kyng,

And shortly seide, w/t7(-oute more tariyng :

" Wher-so be-falle ))ou be lefe or lothe,

Or wip }jis purpos plesid oufer Avrojie,

\)o\\ maiste wel truste it shal noon o))er be :

For finally, herkene ])is of me !

Maugre fi wille & also [al] pi myjt,

)5is same day, jit or it be nyjt,

For a pes wip Grekis we shal trete !

"

And whanwe pe kyng saAve |)e ferue/<t hete

BoJ?e of pe comou?* and of Eneas,

He gan anoon dissymulen in J)is cas

;

For of prudence he clerly gan to se.

5040

5044

504S

5052

505G

5060

5064

506B

5072

5045. A-parceivynge] And parcelvyuge D 1.

5053. Eefnt] Refuse. 5057. gale] calle D 1.

5062. he ros] a ros D 2, aioos D 1. 5065. Wlier] Whel>ir D 1.



BK. IV] Antenor r/ocs to tlie Greel's to mc for Peace. 713

For \;\\, tyiiie it may non oper be.

Wlicrfore, sitli he iiiy3l it not a-menJe,

He Avysly gan for to condecendc

To ])c purpos, ])latly, of Enee,

And seide he wolde goodly take at gro

Anil accepte what hyni list ordeyne.

And so pe kyng lerned for to feyne

Ag(!yn ])e conceit, platly, of his lierte

;

For t)J)er wyse he koude nat asterte,

Coact of force and of violence.

And whan lie sawe in his aduertence

)3at h<' niyjt diiU'itcn on no side

From })e fraude, \<ii sowe was so widf,

Wit/z-oute grucchiiiL,' he fully yxi assent,

Jjat Antheuor shulde forfe bo sent

T5y coniou7i choys to trete for fe ton??

—

Whiclie was to-forn, in conclusiou?/,

y\ i\,h [|)e] Grekis acorded finally,

Touchinge theffcot of his embassatry,

Fro point to point, \\\\er he wolde stonde

Variau?it fro pat he toke on honde.

And for pei had a-forn hy?>i ful conceived,

AV/t/i better chero he Avas of hem received.

And in })is while pat Anthenor was cute

F'or to trete w/t/< pe Grekis stoute,

As ^e ban herde, for a pes final,

In J)e tou» abonte on eue?7 wal

)5ei of Troie gan ascende blyve

W/t// J)e brau?jchis of many ireshe olive.

In tokne of pes ; & Grekes eke ageyn

Amyd pe feld, endelonge pe pleyn.

Shewed hem, pat alle my3t[e] sene,

Eke of olyue lusti bowes grene.

And to co7«ferme pis fro point to point.

And prtt no ping stood in no disioint,

Jje worpi kyng, grete Agamenou??,

5076 Priam has to

give in,

5080

[leaf 121 d]

5084

5088

5092

5096

5100

5104

5108

niiJ ni;ree

that Antenor
sliall be sent
to treat witit

the Ureeka.

While he is.

with tliem,

the Tropins
on the walU
show
hrunches of
olive,

and the
Greeks on
the plain
shon- them
too.

5077. sith] om. D 1. 5082. for] mn. A, D 2.

5089. fully] falsly A. 5097. bad] om. D 1.

5107. sene] it seiie D 1 . 5109. \\%\ is D 2.

5111. gi-ete] J)e grete D 1.



714 Antenors trcachero^is Agreement ivith the Greeks, [bk. iv

Tlie King of
Crete,
UlysBes and
Diomeile
are appointed
on tlie Greek
side.

Tliey go with
Antenor,

who, full of
treacliery.

agrees to

betray Troy
to them if

they will

guarantee
freedom to
him and
Eneas
and their

allies.

Both parties
awear to this.

Co?;anitted liath of hije discrecioiui

Fiilly power and auctorite

For J>e Grekis, pleinly, vn-to fre,

First of al for a pes to trete :

Vn-to ])e wyse worpi kj'ng of Crete,

To Vlixes and to Diomede

—

To chese mo hem })0U3t it was no nede

;

For what pei do pei wil holde stable,

And finally nat be variable

From fe ende, platly, fat J)ei * make.

And liere-vp])on Avas assurance take

Of oufer part by bonde of sacrament.

And so fei be with Anthenor y went

Oute a-side, fese wor})i lordes |)re.

And wha?me pei wern at her liberte,

From al tvraulte allone prively,

Jjis Anthenor, ful of trecchery,

Eeplet of falsehod & of doubilnesse,

Gan his purpos vn-to hem expresse,

Byhotynge hem to traisshe fe cite.

So fei wolde make hym surete,

J3at first hym silfe & -with liym Eneas

Shal fredam han in euery maner caas,

\Vi|) her allies and goodis euerychon,

Wher pat hem list at large for to goon,

At lier chois, or dwellen in fe touw,

W^t^ her richesse and jiosessiou//,

W2tA-outen harme or any more damage,

Liche as fei se it be to avauwtage

Of her personys, to voiden or abide.

And jjei wer sworn on pe Grekis side

Couenauwt to holde in parti and in al,

As was rehersid a-forn in special,

And as fei werne by her opes bouwde.

So pat per be no variaiu^ce fou7ide

5112

5116

5120

5124

5128

[leaf 125 a]

5132

5136

5140

5144

5119. wil] wi]) D 2. 5121. ])ei] 3e C.

5122, here-vppon] tlier vppon D 1.

5127. al tvmulte] al ])e multitude D 1. 5132. hym] hem A.
5137 is repeated in D 1. At] With in the repeated line.

5139. or] of D 1. 5141. or] or to A.
5142. on] in D 1.



BK. iv] Antejior insists on the Grecls 'keepinrj the Treaty secret. 715

On ouper jjarti, platly, nor no strif,

And pei be-liijte vp poreil of her lyf.

And wlian lie had assurau?ice of hem ))re,

He charged liem to kepen in secre

Al pr(t was seid, pat no J>iiig be discured

Vn-to tyme fat pel were* assured

Of pe ende, grocid vp in dede :

For it were good pat pei toke hede

List her purpos perturbed were or sheut

By co)/imvnyiige, Avip-oute avisement,

Of pis tongis, pat be so longe & large.

Wherfore he gau coniuren hem & charge,

In al[Ie] wyse for to bene preue,

JSo pat no wyjt but lie and pei pre,

Of noon cstat, nowper hije nor lowe,

Fully pe fyn of her entent ne knowe.

" And couf/'tly oure purpos for to hide,"

Quod Antbenor, ''vp-on eue/y side

To voide a-weie al suspecioun,

Jjis myn avys : pat * to Trove tou?i

)3e wy.sc kyng called Taltibyvs

Shal go with me to kyng Priam?<.>(,

For be is boor and y-ronue in age,

Coy of his port, slei^ti iV: rijt sage,

And per-wit/<-al sadde, demwr, & stille.

Of wliom Troyens no ping shal mysille,

But pat be come to tretyn for a pes,

To ben nssured and witen dout[e]les

Wher pe Troiens agreen wil per-to,

In euery ping finally to do

,\s Antbenor pe Grekis hath be-bi^t.

J3us shal poi ben devoided anoon rijt

Jjoru^ his comynge from al suspecioun,

Til pat we ban oure conclusion??.

5U8

5152

5156

5160

5164

5168

5172

5176

Antenor
chnrges tlie

:< Ureekg ti>

keep tlieir

treaty secret,

80 tlint he
iind they
alone may
know it.

and adviHes
that they
shall send
witli him to
Priam,
old King
Talthybins,

to see that
the Trojans
will agree

to all that
Anlenor has
promist.

[leaf 125 6]

5180

5147. ou})er] neyt]ier A, noupc-v D 2. 5148. vji] iii D 1.

5152. tyme] l)e tyme D 1—were] ben C.

5156. co?Hmvnynge] commyng A. 5157. so] om. A, D 2, D 1.

5163. oure] her A. 5166. myn] is myn D 1—pat] pat 3e C.

5167. Taltibyvs] Taltibus A, D 2.

5172. no ))ing slial] shulle no ])i7'g D 1.

5175. Wher] Whe^ir D 1. 5177. pe] om. A, D 2, D 1.



716 Antenor tells the Trojans the Grecl- terms of Peace, [ijk. iv

As je liau heide, pavformed eue/ydel."

The Greeks Of wliiclic Vwv' \Ki Grekis like wel,
:igi-eeto

. .

Aiiteiior's And 1)611 anointed vp-ou cwerx \)'uv'
proposal; ' '

.

Wliat ])ei wil do, Sc how ])is olde kyng 5184

"Wi)) Autheiior slial to Troye goo.

and he asks And alter ])is, he axede eke also
for the corpee
oftheAmii- Of Pantasile be hody fur to haue,
•/.on Queen, j ./

to bury it in In he cite bat men myst it ^raue 518S
Troy. ' '

.

'\\'iih due honour longynge to hir estat,

To voide aweie suspeciou;/ and dehat.

And Anthenor (for it droAve to eve)

Of )je Grekis taken hath his leue, 5192

And with )jis* kyng repeirep in-to tou».

Where-of \vas made anoon relaciou??

To kyng Priam, Av/t//-oute more delay.

Next day he And he in liast vp-uu jje nexte day .^lOG

Made assemble alle his Cite^eyns,

Secrely deuoidyug alle foreyns,*

"Where Anthenor in open audience,

)3uru3 ))e halle whau niaked Avas silence, 520O

His tale gan w/t/i sugred wordis s^vete,

cleverly IMak-yiig ])e hawine outward for to flete

Of rethorik and of elloquence,

Of cher nor word J'rtt per was noon offence, 5204

In shewynge oute so circu?/?spect he was,

])dX no man koude, in no maner cas,

Be signs outward nor by cou?;tenau/;ce

Parceive in hym any yariance 5208-

—So harde it was his tresou?z to espie

—

reports the Tlieffcct declaringe of his embassatrie,
result of liig

*"

>. i •

..ingtothe \\iih cler report of his answer ageyn,

In his menyng Jwuj he wer nat pleyn : 5212

For vnder-nejje he was \vith fraude frau3t,

}5is slei3ti \volfe, til he his p?-ay ha]) kau^t

:

For he was clos and couej't in his speche

r.l86. eke] for D 1. 5193. Jns] l^e C-tou?i] })e toiui D 1.

5195. wit/i-onte] with A.
5198 is misplaced at bottom ofpage, in C, and marked h ; 5197 is-

marked a.

5198. foreyns] forereyns C, foreyeyns A. 5212. nat] Imt D 2.

5213. viider-net)e] vnder D 1.

Greeks.



15K. iv] Antenors Eeasonsvjhy the I'rojans slionld make Peace. 717

52 IGAs a serpent, til he may do wreche,

Hydinge his venym vnder floures longe

;

And as a he, )jat stinge)) \vi]) )je tonge

Whan he haji sliad oute his hony sote,

—Sugre in ye. crop, venym in ])e rote—

Rijt so, in soth, with tonge of* scorpion??

J3is Antlienor, rote of al treson».

His tale tolde wi]j a face pleyn,

Liche fe soune jjat shyne|) in |3e reyn,

)3at fair[e] shewef) J)0ii3 })r weder he

Wonder diuers i<. troubly for to se.

So ]ns tigre, ful of douhilnesse.

So coueytly his tresouji dide expresse,

As he nat ment hnt troupe to fe ton/*, [leaf 125 ci

Fully afEermyng, in conclusion??.

How |)e Grekis my:5ti "were and stronge,

And likly eke to abide longe.

Day be day redy hem tassaille.

And hadde also plente of vitaille

—

Concludynge ay for was no remedie

Agoyn[e]s hem to holde champartie

Nor Wit/? hem any more to stryuc.

For (he seido) ])ei had 3et a-lyve

Her wor])i kny3tes, hardy as Iyou??s,

Her manly men and her cliampiuu??s,

"Whiche, he?-e lyves, platly, to iuparte,

From fe cite caste hem nut departe

Til her i:)urpos acheued he in al

:

" For finally nouJ)er tour nor wal,

Xor ^oure gatis of Iren ])<»ii3 * ^e shette,

)3e Grekis shal on no side Ictte,

But ])at J)ei wiln vs wyjjne at Jie laste !

Wherfor, it nedeth a mene weie to caste,

Sijjen of myjt nor fauour of fortune

We may nat longe age3'n[es] hem co?it\vne.

Wherfore," quod he, " so 30 condescende,

I can ri3t wel al ])is fing amende,

Remedien, so ])at 3e nat varie

5221. of] of a C. 5234. also j-leiiti'] plente also D 1.

5245. I'ouj] jouj C. 5253. Remedien] And remedie D 1.

Like a ser

pent

5220

5224

522S

5232

(tides liis

treason.

und tells tlii>

Trojiiiis

liow strong
the GieekH
are,

and that it

vras no gooil

5236 '" 'ii;'>""ore
""

witli em.

5240

5244 Theyc:m't
possibly be
kept out of
Troy.

5248

" So you'd
_ better do as

02o2 I advise.



71 S Antcnor urges Acceptance ofthe Grcelcs termsfor Peace, [bk. iv

"The Greeks
will a^'iee to

peace

if you com-
pensatc em

for the harm
Paris liid em
4it Cytliera.

It's no good
lighting
against
necessity.

Of 2 evils,

choose the
least.

Life is better
than gold.

To pat I seie for to l)e contrarie

—

}3is to mene, shortly out of Joute,

Embassatour wlian [pat] I was oiite 5256

WiJ) ])e Grekis last whan ^e me sent,

Jjei seide goodly, how Jjei wold assent

Vn-to a pes by * ])is condiciou?i :

)?at 3e wil make restituciouw 5260

Of pe liarinys and pe violencis,

)pe wrongis done, and also * fe offencis

By Paris wroujt in Grece at Citheronx,

As it is rijt, me semeth, of Tesoivn. 5264

For her request is meint with equite,

And we be driven of necessite

A^n-to her lust iustly to enclyne,

Mangre oure wil fie werre for to fyii

;

5268

For al is now in her ellecciou>«,

We may nat make no rebellion??,

Now J»e mater is so fer y-brou^t.

To strive a-3eyn, in. soth, it helpith nou^t, 5272

It may apeire but no ping availle

!

Therfore * pe beste pat I can consaille,

As in prouerbe it liath be seied of ^ore,

J5at ^if a man be constreyned sore, 5276

And may nat fle, to fallen in a treyne,

Lete hym chese pe lasse harme of tweyne, [leaf 125 rj]

And pe gretter prudently eschewe.

And lete oure gold, pat is kepte in mewe, 5280

To saue oure lif make redempcioun :

For bett^"*' it is, demeth of resoun,

Spoiled to ben only of richesse,

)5an wilfully deyen in distresse : 5284

]^e lyf is bet pan gold or any good

—

Set all at nou^t in saving of -^oiir blood !

For foly is a man for his welfare

):oru3 couetyse any gold to spare ! 5288

5255. p>is] Tliis is D 1. 5257. wlian] wlian ]mt D 1.

5259. by] wi}> C. 5262. and also] also of C.

5271. fer y-bi-ou3t] ferre broujt D 1. 5273. Imt] & D 1.

5274. Therfore] Wlierfore C. 5275. in] in a A.
5279. eschewe] to eseliewe A, teschewe D 2.

5280. oure] yonr A—is kepte] ye kepe A.



Antenm^s Argiimentsfor Peace are accepted hy the Trojans. 710

Anil now oure lyf depende)) '\n ]);d:iu//ce,

Late gold fare wel & goon w/t// meschaunce,

We may liere-after, by sort or auenture,

Gold by grnce and good ynowj reciire ! 5292

And sitbeu we, as 1 liaue 30W tolde,

May byen [a] pes finally for * golde,

And wiih oure tresour stinten eke J)e werre,

It were foly, plainly, to ditferre 5296

W/t/t )je Grekis ©utterly tacorde :

For ^if so be I to hem lecorde

jjat 30 assent, wit/^-outeu variauwce,

)3ev may of pes be no pa/-turbau»ce

—

5300

It is so ly^t now to be recured !

For as sone as fei ben assured,

By iust report, of ^oure entenciouj<s,

Jjoi wil do write obligacioiu/s 5304

Of coueiiau//ti,s, pat iiat be byhyndc

;

And ))at jc shal in liem no faute fynde,

Whan assurau^ce ivom ouJ)er p«rte is hadde,

)3er-vppon endenturis shal be madt', 5308

So ))at of feith ^e mow he»i nat repreue.

And for pat pei fully trust and leue,

W/t/<-oute fraude, my relaciou?^,

I wil now make no dilaciouH 5312

To signefie to hem, in certeyn,

Hooly peffect of pat ^e wil seien."

" We can now
buy peace,

aiul stop tli(

War.

As soon as
you iisjree to

ilieir terms,

the Greeks
'11 give
securities to

keep the
I'eace."

How that A[n]thanor, Enee, and Taltibus were made
Imbassators to the Grebx, to trete for A pece

;

and of the Answer of Kynge Vlixes. Dioniede, and

the King of Crete, and of thehv dema'/ud.i

And fe peple Imide gan to crye

AUe \vith o vois, and to magnyfie 5316

Al pat eue?'e Antbenor hath seide

;

And vp-ou hym pei ban pe charge leide

Tlie Trojaus
applaud Au-
tenor.

5293. I] we D 1. 5294. for] wip C.

5303. report] recorde D 2. 5314. ])at] ])at J'-'t D 1.

5318. leide] y leide D 1.

1 Royal MS. IS. D ii. leaf 71c (70), transposed with leaf 123
(119).



720 Peace-negotiators appointed. Priam laments hisfate. [bk. iv

The Trojans
iilipoint

Kiieas,

Allien or,

and K. Tiil-

tliybius

to make a

final Peace
with tlie

Greeks.

I?ut Priam
suspects tlieir

Ireaclieiy,

and laments
bis fate.

He can't lielp

himself.

He must pay
his treasure
to his foes.

Fate is

against him.

Of her auswere and entent final,

And by record to reporteu al, 5320

])at no fing be forjeten in Jns cas.

}5ei ban assigned also Eneas

Wi|) liym to goon for J)e same j'ing,

In pe presence of fe olde kyng 5324

Taltibivs, whiclie also of entent

WitA Antlienor was to Tvoye sent :

)3e whiche pre ban pleinly vndirtake, [icai iir,„]

As ^e ban herde, a final pes to make, 5328

Al-be Jjat fei in conert tresoii?^ ment.

And (111 ber weie forjie anoo?i fiei went,

Vdili pleyn power co??imitted of fie towi.

But kyng Priam hatli ay suspecioun 5332

To Antbenor and also to Enee,

How ))at J)ei sbal distroyen bis cite

;

And to bym silfe, trist of bertly wo,

He seide :
" alias ! wbat is* best to do 5336

In jjis mescbef fiat I am in falle !

—

And 3it is fjis to me Averst of alle,

J5at I am now fjoruj myn aduer.site

Dounde & compelled of necessite, 5340

Maugre myn bed, in maiier of ransou?j

For my lyf, to make redempciou?i

Vn-to my foon ]>at I bane most at berte.

I se rijt wel I may it nat asterte : 5344

For I mote paye— |7er geynetb no socour

—

My good, my gold, ricbesse & tresonr

To my most foon, and dar it nat denye !

And 3it I stonde of lif in iupartie, 5348

AVit/z-oute refut bangi/ige in ballau?ice,

Alias ! constreyned ]>oru3 my woful cbauwce

Tobeie ber lust, ]mt movt.dly me bate.

Driven fer-to of birfje fioru3 my fate, 5352

So parcbas ban my destine y-sbape.

5325. Taltil>ivs] Taltibus A, D 2, Taltilms D 1, 5326. to] for D 1.

5334. t)at] o»i. Dl. 5335. trist] ful D 1. 5336. is] is me C.

5349. liallau/tce] liataylle {marked v:itli a little cross to indicate

utUTtdCT'] 13 ^

5351. Tobeie] To abeye A, To bye D 1.

5353. y-shape] ])us shape D 1.



Helen wants Menelaus again. Penthesilea's funeral Bites. 721

By noon engyn I may it nat eskape !

"

And wliile Priam ^^ni ))us [to] coinpleyue,

To Autlienor cam J)e quene Eleyne,

Besecliing hym in liis cmbassatrie

Of gL'utilneri.se for to siDecetie,

)?oru3 his prudent mediaciou?i,

To fynd a waie in conseruacion?*

Of hir estat, finally ])at she

To Menelay may reconcyled he,

—3if •'^^^ falle* fat )?e trete holde

—

So ]>at hir lord of his grace wolde

Kestoreu hir vn-to hir degre,

Only of mercy and of hi3o pite.

And Anthenor vn-to hir rei^ueste

3af audience, makynge a beheste

How he Avolde, wiih al his herte entere,

lie dilligent to trete of* f)is matere
;

And ))er-wit/<-al of hym she toke hir leve.

And ])is was done on jjc same Eiie

}?at Antlienor (I p;-ay God jif hi//i sorwe !)

To Grekis went on ))e nexte morwe.

Only to trete for a pes final.

And in ):is while fe feste funeral [leaf 12c//]

Was holde in Troye, niy?^ auctor write]) ]nis,

Of a lorde ]>at called was Glaucus,

A manly kny3t to-forn in his lyvinge,

And sone was to Priamz<>i ))e kyng.

And oner fis, liche as seith Gnydo,

)?at kyng Priam* hesi[e]de hym also.

Of Pantasillya how ))e body myjt

Be conseruid freshely to jje si^t

;

And, for loue of J)is worfii quene,

Of purid golde & of stonys shene

He lete make a vessel ful royal,

And filde it ful of hawme natural

Helen comes
U> Aiiteiior,

and be^^s liim

to reconcile

.Menelaus
with lier.

H*" prumises
lie'll a.i so.

5356

5360

53(54

5368

5372

Next day lie

L'oe8 to tlie

"irceks.

5376 Kmioiiil rites

:ii'e held in

Troy lor

5380

Penthesilea.

5384

5388

5355. neio ITA—gan l)us to] ]>ns gaii D 1.

5358. for] om. A.

5363. falle] be C—Je trete] cure tretes D 1.

5370. Be] By D 1—of] in C. 5372. was] om. A.

5379. to-forn] mn. .D 1. 5380. to] of D 2.

5382. pat] The D 1—Priam] Priam«s C.



72 2 Penthesilea is cmhahnd. The, Greek Envoys enter Troy. [bk. iv

Tlie Amazon
Queen's
corpse is em-
b»lind

so as to be
taken liome
and buried
with lier

ancestors.

For tlie treaty

of peace,

Ulysses,
Diomede
and the Kiny
of Crete

come to

Troy with
Eneas.

The Trojans
tinnk it

will end
their sorrow.

Priam con-
vokes them.

To kepe \q cors fro corrupciou7i

Til J)e werre of Grekis & ]je* touw

)3oru3 \)& trete wer y-stynted clene :

So Jjat fe kyng callid Philymene

Jjis dede queue myjt of afEecciou?*

Carye it home in-to liir regiouji,

Wz't// hir auncetris buried for to be,

Liche fe maiier of old autiquite,

And J)e custom vsid in fat tyme

—

It wer in veyu mor ])er-of to ryme
;

I passe ouere vn-to ])e trete

A-twene Grekis and Troye ])e cite.

And for pe parti of Grekis, as I rede,

First Ylixes, and wit/i liym Diomede,

Assigned wern, and pe kyng of Crete,

"\V/t// Anthenor and Eneas to mete.

And alle y-fere, shortly in sentence,

By conduit first, and after by licence

Of J)e noble wyse Aganienou??,

)3ei entred ben in-to Troye tou;/

By conveiynge of fis Eneas.

Of whos co???mynge swiche a loye yev was

Of J)e comowns, whiche in Jjinges newe

Reioyshen ay, after pouj J)ei rewe,

Wenynge ful wel in her oppiniou??,

}3at by pe good[e] mediaciou??

Of Ylixes and ])e kyng of Crete,

And Diomede, fat cam eke to trete,

—

})at ]>ese pre shulde make as fast

A final pes, euere for to last.

And a ful ende of her alder sorwe.

And fer-vppon, erly J)e nexte morwe

Priam lete make a convocaciouri

Of alle fe worfi w/tA-Inne Troye ton??.

And whan fei were assemblid alle in oon,

\)Q wyse Vlixes roos hym vp anoon.

5392

539S

9400

5404

5408

5412

5416

5420

5424

5390. of] of >e D 1—])e] of >e C, D 1.

5391. y-stvnted] stvnted A, stinted D 1. 5392. ncm •[[ A.

5402. w/tA] after \)l. 5414. J^e] om. D 2.

5416. to] for to D 1. 5423. in oon] in fere D 1.

5424. roos hym vp anoon] seide as 36 simile here D 1.



BK. iv] Ulysses declares the Greek Conditions of Peace. 723

And his tale gan in swiche a wyse, [leaf 120 c] uiysaes

So prudently his woidis to deuyse,

}5at to herkene awery man hath loye,

And specially pei })at werne of Troye, 5428

]3at of his inward nienynge fraudelent

Ful litel wiste, nor of his entent,

To her plesaurjce so he koude I'eyne.

And first he axeb of hem binges twcvne. 5432 ^*^» tiieXro-

]}Q ton was ])is : jjat of fe cite

He wolde haiie gold an huge (luantite i.top.iy
o 01 much gold

;

In recompense of harmys )>at wer do

;

A-nofer ping he axede eke also : 543G

W^t//-oute abood ]7at Amphymacus,
Am°)ii'jm'f.''

)3at sone was to kyng Priamvs, «^''"»-

Porpetuelly Jjat he exiled be,

Nene/'o to entre Troye \q cite, 5440

For gold, praier, nor for no ransou;/.

How A[n^thenor is confederate with the Grek' >, and

of his grete dissimulacion agaynst his prince,

kynge Priamus. And of the suspectiou// of a

great noyse of Armuro herd in Troy by nyght.'

And bis was doou bv sugestiou// This was

Of Anthenor, fals and malicious, suggestion.

Only for he was contrarious 5444

)3at he shold[e] trete/? for a pes.

And for jnit he was nat rek[e]les

To seyn a troube— bis Amphymacus. because
Ainpliiiiiii-

)5erfore, in soth, J)is serpent envious, 5448 ciius

xsow he liath fou?ide a tyme for to byte,

He poujt he wold cruelly hym quyte

For troube only bi^t was in his entent. hoMiy spoke
^ -^ '

.
tlie truth.

)?erfore it is ful expedient, 5452

Of prudence eue?'y man to charge,

\)\xi his tonge be nat ouer-large : But truth
'"

isn't always

Troupes alle be nat for to seyn
;

to be toid,

5441. no] om. D 2. 5448. envious] venymous D 1.

.

5450. cnielly liyni] hym ciuclly D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 72 c, d (71), transposed with leaf 124

(120) ; the heading is misplaced after line 555S.
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724 IVie Advantage of Silence. Ainpliiniachusishaiiisht. [bk.1v

specially
wlien you're
in trouble.

Better then
be eilent

aiiJ suffer.

Silence often

wine.

For .\inplii-

uiaclius

was liiinislit.

tlm God paid
back Aiitenor

for his lies,

as he was
turiul out of
Troy by
Eneas's
means.

For Avisdam i.s, soiu tyme for to feyno

And dissyiuule in aduersite,

Specially whan men in tronble be,

And sone her speche may hey;t nat availle

:

Jjctter is ))anne fiat her tonge faille,

])iw\ folily to her damage speke.

Men most amonge cure and onen-eke

]5e troujJG of ))iu:j;es, only of prudencf',

And humblely suffrc in pacience

For fals report of folkes envious.

Who can so done, I holde hym vcrtuous :

For bet it is a whyle to abide

}3an seyn al oute of rancour & of pride.

Silence, in soth, hath ofte in hasty strif

Hadde of victorie a prerogatyf.

And jje palme of debatis wonne,

)?at wel are J)ei jjat so suffre konne,

And bene of speche nat presumptuous.

For, as I tolde, J)is Amphymacus,

Not-wifstondynge pat he troupe ment,

)it for a worde he [in-]to exile went,

Al-be pat God ful iustly aftervvarde

Hath Anthenor quyt for his rewarde
;

For with pe same he was after hit

For his falshede, duely as it sit

:

]5is to seyn, for his iniquite

He was to exile and captiuite

For-iuged after, in-to proscripciou?2,

And relegat oute of Troye town

Perpetuelly by pe procuringe

Of Eneas. Lo ! how pe rijtful kynge,

)5at al may sene in his prouidence,

Ful iustly can maken recompence

Of doubilnes and simulaciou??.

And of al swiche contrived fals tresou^i

:

For Avho avengep \\ith falshed for his part,

He shal ben hit wip pe same dart

;

He skapep nat for to haue a wonde.

5456

5460

5464

5468

5472

[leaf 126 d]

5476

5480

5484

5488

5492

.5466. can so] so can D 1.

5481. to] is to Dl.
5480. duely as it] as it duely D 1.



BK. I v] UJi/sses ami Diomedefcar the Trojaiis \nU murder em. 725

¥ox falsht'de ay wil ageyii reboiuiile

AVheie it roos first, to liis original

]iesorte ageyn, rijt as doth a bal.

For, who for fraude awero doth \\\m caste,

Tiuste rijt wel, it wil out at fe laste;

And wlio supplau«tc)) shal siipplau7tted be,

By good example, as je shal after se,

Of AntluMior ))( story ^if 3(' rede.

And whiles J^ei treten and procede

Touchinge \iq exile and proscripcioun,

Captiuite and relygaciou?i

Jjat fei caste for Amphyniacus,

Jjer was hevde a noyse nierveilous,

A gret tuniulto and a woiv«der sou/t,

Like as it were a hunentaciou/?

Of sondri folkc pk\vnyn'4* in distresse

For lietly wo and inward heuynesse.

Onte of )?e trete evene whan ))ei gon,

)jis confus cry after gan anuon,

AVlierc-of Vlixc'S and i-kc Diomede

Sodeinly lillen in a dreilf,

•Supposynge in her oppiniou?t

Jjat soni rumo?i/- was fallen in fe tou/i,

Anionge pe peple and pe co?»movnte

Of liasty rancour avenged for to be

For ])e loue of Amphyniacus,

)3at causeles was exiled ])us

Of volunte, ageyn al trouj^e & rijt.

Wherfor l>ei drad, whan it drow to nyjt

To be mordrid of comou?<s of fe toiui

For ])e fraude and conspiraciou??

Falsly compassid of old enmyte

By Anthenor and by fals Enee.

And, sothly 3it, fer Avas no mane/- man

)5at koude wyte where-of it be-gan,

X<ir espie first where it aroos.

In al ]je paleis nor foruj-oute J)e cloos :

5496

5500

5504

5508

5512

5516

5520

[leaf 127 a]

5524

While llie

Kiivoya are

discusiting

Ainplii-
iiiacJiim's

buiiislimeiit,

tliey hear ii

«truiif;u

KOUIIll of

tiiiiiiilt mill

l.iineiitatiuii

ill Trov.

riyi<B«s :iii(l

DIuiiieile luiir

tlie people
are going to

take veiige-

:ince fur the
baiiishinent

of Ainplii-

iiiachus.

ami murder
tliein,

for the fraud

of Aiiteiior

and Kiieas.

5528

5501, 2 arc transpoml In D 2. 5509. pleynyng] jileynly C.

5517. and Ve] in D 1, in {jc D 2.

5530. nor] om. D 2—2nd l)e] al ])e D 1.



726

Ulysses and
Diomeiie are
atVakl,

but Aiitenor
secretes

them

;

and wlien
in.vsses com-
plains of his

treachery,

he says he lias

been true to

them.

and he'll

ex|)lain the
trouble in

the city.

" When Troy
—oiicellion

—

was built,

Anienoi' explains why the Trojans lament. [bk. iv

}3ei heide it wel, but J)ei seie nou3t.

Wlier-of ])ei werue astonycl in her jjou^t, 5532

And affraied of verray sodeiii diede,

Vlixes moste, and also Diomede,

Liste wij) co?»niovns J)ei had be byset.

But Anthenor, w/tA-oute lenger let, 5536

To make hem sure, ixom al tvmulte Sc cry

J3e Grekes hath conveied secrely.

And whan Jiei warn assured of \\er place,

Vlixes first, v^iih a chau7iged face, 5540

Gau pyuche sore in Jje selfe while

At Antlienor of tresou?i and of gyle,

)3at wiih his hestis so fro day to day,

Of verray slei^te, putte hem in delay, 5544

Semynge fully, for ou[3]te he koude espie,

J3er was deceit, fraude, or trecherie

In ))e covenau/itis jsat he hath be-hi^t.

To whom anoon, fis fals[e] Troyan kiiy3t, 5548

With sadde chere & sobre contenau??.ce,

Wel avised in his dalyau?«ce.

Answered ageyn, & pleinly dide expresse :

"I-wys," q?/od he, "I take vn-to witnesse 5552

)2o hi^e goddes,* )jat euery J)ing may se,

W2t/<-oute feynynge ))at I haue besy be

Fro point to point -^our p»?-pos to acheue
;

But finally, so it 30W nat greve, - 5556

And paciently Jjat ^e list to here,

}5er is o Jiing perturbeth pis mater,

Whiche pat I shal,so it be noon offence,

Pleinly reniembre here in 3onre p?-esence : 5560

)3is to seyn, of olde antiquite.

First at pe bildyng of Troye pe cite,

)3at whilom was y-called YUyou??,

—^For cause only at his fundaciou?i, 5564-

Kyng Ylyvs, sith[en] go ful longe,

5531. seie] seye it D 1.

5535. J)ei had be liyset] |)at l^ei had be sette D 1.

5537. al tvmulte] multitude D 1.

5540. Vlixes first] Firste Vlixes D 1.

5553. goddes] goodes C. 5562. 1st J)e] om. D 1.

5563. whilom] soJHtyme D 1—y-called] called D 1.



!
Hoio a marvellous Image was sent from Heaven into Troy. I'il

Jje fouwder was of ))e walles stronge,

After whom, as made is menciouw,

It called was and named Ylyou?j,

—

In pe whiche, wit/i grete & besy charge,

In Pallas name he made a temple large,

J3at passyngly was hadde in reue/ence.

And whan })is phane of most excellence [leaf 1276]

Parformed was by masounri ful wel,

And, saue ])e rofe, complet euerydel,

Of myjti stoon }»e bildynge wel assured

—

But or it Avas wiih led & tyniber cured,

Ageyji[es] tempest for to bene obstacle,

)5er HI a wou?ulcr only by myracle,

))at I dar wel afferme in * certeyn,

Swiche a-no})er was fej-e neue)'e seyn

—Who-so list sc and considren al

—

\)\A merveil was so celestial

:

For )>er cam douw ixom pe hije heueue,

By Pliades and )je sterris seuene,

And |)oru3 ])e eyr holdyng his passage,

Like a fairy a merueillous ymage,

J3at in pis world \w\^ men had[dt.'] sou^t,

Xe was per noon halfe so Avel [y-Jwroujt.

For, as it is trewly to suppose,

Pigmalyon, rememln-id in pe Rose,

In his tyme hadde no konnyng

To graue or peint so corious a ping :

For it was wroujt wip dilligent labo?»'

By bond of aungil in pe heuenly tour,

j3oru3 Goddes myjt & devyn ordinaunce,

And hider sent* poruj his puruyau?tce,

For a relik, only of his grace.

And prouided to pe same place,

)5er tabide for a protecciou?^,

For a diffence and saluaciou??,

5568

"tlie founJer
of it

built Pallas

a f;i'aiid

Temple.

5572 A''J wlien it

was all dune

but the roof,

5576

5580

5584

5588

5592

there came
from Heaven

a wondrous,
image,

better than
Pygmalion
could have
made,

5596 which was
sent Ijj' God

5600

as a protec-

tion to Troy.

5566. walles] walle A, wall D 2.

5568. It called] I named D 1—named] called D 1.

5572. of most] nioste of D 1. 5573. by] with D 1.

5579. in] it in C, D 1. 5583. wao H A.

5587. in] l^ouj D 1. 5591. no] om. A.

5593. was] is D 1. 5596. sent] it sent C.



728 Antenor describes the Palladium of Troy. [bk. iv

"So that

Troy can
never be An-

stroyd till

tliis relic is

stolen.

No one can
\ move it

except the
priest in

charge of it

;

and no one
knows
whether it's

stone or
wood.

P.erpetuelly wlnl fe world may dure,

Ageyn al meschef and mysauentiu-e,

Eue?y trouble and tribulacioim,

In sustenynge and reuelaciou??,

And souereyn lielpe eke of ])is cite.

)5e whiche WQXxer may distroyed be,

By noon engyn J»at ivxcn may p?<rchase :

)3e goddes ban grauwted swicbe a grace,

And swiclie vertu annexed eke |)er-to,

)3at Troye in soth may iieuer be Ibr-do

Til J)is relik stole be a-way.

And 3it, in soth, fer is no man |)at may

From fe place stere it nor remewe,

But fe prest to whom it is dwe

Only of offys to touche it witA his hciul.

So my^tely conseruyd is ]>e bond,

jjat who attempteth, in conclusiou?/,

It to remewe of presum[)ciou??,

At ])e fyn, platly, he shal fayle

:

For force noon may \\iiu nat availle

;

For it in soth wil nat remeved be

Excepte of hym to whom of duete

It aparteueth, as je ban herde to-forn.

And, ouermore, per is no man ^it born,

Jpat rede can, nor telle in no degre,

Verraily, Avher it he stoon or tre,

Nor how it was deuysed nor y-wron^t

—

)5er is no wy^t so sotil in his fou^t

Ceriously to telle?i ]'e manere.

For Minerua, pat is so freslie & clere,

\)Q sterne goddesse, J)oru3 hir gret[e] myjt,

}5at is so dredful hope of loke & si^t,

Whiche on hir brest haueth of cristal

[leaf 127 e]

5604

5608

5612

5616

5620

5624

5628

5632

5601. world] life D 1. 5606. neucy may] may iieuc^ce D 1.

5607. D 1 rcqjeats engyn. 5609. vertu] a vertu D 2.

5616. my3telj] iustly D 1.

5617. who] who so D 1. 5618. of] by D 2.

5620. force] (jm. D 1—may] did D 2—may liii« nat] but ))at hyiu

maj' D 1.

5621. it in soth] in sooth it A—wil] may D 1—remeved] renewed
Dl.

5623. apartenetli] perteyneth D 1. 5626. wher] wliej^er D 1.



BK. iv] Still of the Palladium. It is named after Pallas. 729

Hir shilde Egys— ])is goddesse iwinortal

—

I-graunted hath, in bokes as I leiiie,

Jjoruj hir power whiche [Jjat] is eteriie, 5G36

)5is holy relik for a memorial

To hir temple of* bildyng most royal,

It to conserue from al as.saut of * drede,

And to socour in eu<?/y maiier uede

Ageyn her foon vii-to Troye toiiu,

While it is kept with deuocioii?* :

So fat alweye by succession?*,

From kyng to kyug in ])e lyne doiui, 56-iA

l>y inst title lyneally succede,

Here-to annexed pat ])ei taken hede,

Prudently avoidynge necligence.

It to conserue w/t/t due reuerence,

As fei are liou/ule A; y-holde of ri3t.

Jpanne shal noon enmy power haue nor my3t

To do damage in hyndrynge of )3e tou».

And whi it is called Palladyou?2,

Like as clerkis write of it and seyn,

Is, for Pallas, to make hir tou?i certeyn,

)pis relyke sent fro ])e heuene dou?i.

And to conclude shortly my resoun, 5656

}3is is pe cause oure purpos is so let."

" )5an," q?iod Ylixes, " sith it may be no bet,

Oure labour is in ydel and in veyn,

W^t/i-oute recure, yi it be certeyn, 5660

As J)ou hast seyd, J)is tou?^ in no degre

Jjoruj J)is relyk may not distruied be :

It was foly ])e to vndirtake

Vn-to Grekis beheste for to make, 5664

"Wit/z-oute Jiis, )30u haddest* be ful sure."

Qwod Anthenor, " 3it per is recure

:

As I haue hijt, 39 shal haue pe touw.

"giiiuteii tlii»

relic to liev

Temple,

5640 tohelpTioy
against its

toes

;

and the
Trojan kings

5648 Pi'fisei'^'e 'I'

reverentially.

5652 jit i»cal'l

I P^illadium^

because
Pullas sent
it fruin

heaven."

" Then," say*
Ulysses,

" it \VA% folly

ill j'ou til

promise Troy
to the Greeks
unless you
had the Pal-
ladium."

5634. Egys ]>\s goddesse inmortal] wiclie is verre celestial D 1.

5638. ofl in C. 5G39. of] & C, D 1. 5642. with] in D 1.

5649. are] bene D 1. 5651. do] do no D 1.

5657. is pe] om. A

—

1st is] om. D 2.

5658. j?an] Sethe D 1—sith] om. D 1.

5663. })e] to the D 1. 5664. Vn-to] And vn to D 1.

5665. haddest] hast C— fid] wcl A, D 2.



730 Anterior will bribe the Priest of the Palladium, [bk. iv

" Wait," saj'S

Auteiioi'.

"I'll bribe

the priest

to briiig the

relic wlieie

you appoint."

Ulysses and
Diomede go.

Antenor says

he'll arrange
the sureties

for Peace
witli Priam,

and tlie

money he's

to pay.

He goes to

Priam.

Al-))ei3 ])er be a dilacioiui

;

5668

And J)e mailer anoon I shal telle,

3if it so be je list a whyle dwelle [leaf 127 d]

W/"t7i-oute noyse ouJ)e[r] perturbaunce.

)5e pre.st, \>e whiclic hath ])e goue/'nau?«ce 5672

Of Jjis relyk, shal be spoke vn-to,

By good avys, and y-treted so,

)5at he shal be ful of oure as.sent

;

For he with gold & tresour slial be blent, 5676

}?at he accorde shal to oure purpos,

To bringe pe relike, whiche is kept so clos.

To what place fat 30 list assigne.

Beth stillo of port, goodly, Sc benigne 5680

In joure werkis til I haiie broujt aboute

Fully J)is J)ing, and beth no ping in doute,

I dar niy silfe take it wel on honde."

And whan J)ei had his nieiiyng vndirsto/ide, 5684

)jei toke leue & wente oute of pe town.

But first to voide al suspeciou?^,

At her goynge Antheiiur hath hi^t

How fat he wold goon fe same ny3t 5688

To PriamM6% " to maken ordinau7«ce

IIow ])e bondis and \>e assurau?ice

Of J»e pes shulde y-maked be.

And for to knowe eke jje quantite 5692

Of fe gold J)at 36 shal receyve :

'pns shal I best pe purpos aparceyve

Of pe kyng to* knowe it euerydel."

And pei concent, & like wonder wel 5696

Euery ping pat Antheimr hath scide;

And so pei parte, glad & wel apaide.

And wente her way & made no tariyng.

And Anthenor goth vn-to pe kyng, 5700

Hym cou72seillynge, he make no delay

To calle his lordis ageyn pe next[e] day.

And his liges to assemble y-fere,

5670. so] om. D 1—dwelle] to dwelle D 1.

5671. ou]>eT] o]>er D 2, or D 1. 5672. 3rd ])e] om. D 1.

5673. spoke vn-to] spoken to D 1. 5681. bron3t] be D 1.

5694. aparceyve] perceyve D 1. 5695. to] and C.

5701. make] made D 1.



BK. iv] The Ch'eek Price, in Money ami Wheat,for Peace. 731

Finally tengrosse pis m^tere,

As it was sittinge and expedient.

And wha«ne pe kyng m open pa/'lemeut

Crowned sat in his regalie,

)3is Antlienor gan to specefie

]n audience, )jat men niyjt[e] knowe,

To eclie estat, bofe liijc and lowe,

}je Grekis wille, 3if pei agre ))er-to,

And what ])e some was of gold also

AVhiche ])ei axe, ^if pe pes shal stonde :

Twenti Jjousand marke to haue in honde

Of pui-ed gold, whiche most ano?i be paid,

And of sillier, pat may nat be delaied,

}jei most eke ban pe same (piantite ;

Anil oner J>is, as pei accortled be,

Ceiteyn niesours be couenatu/t also haue

Of whete & flour, her lyues for to sane

In her repeire by ]»e large se,

"Whan )>ei saille home to her contre,

—

And ])at ])e collect niaked be anoon.

By good avis of hem eueyychoon,

)3at al be redy be a certeyn day.

}3er was no man pat durst po seie nay

Nor contrarie pat Anthenor hap seide,

Wher-so poi wer wel or evele apaide,

But ful assent, in conclusiou«.

And in al liaste, poru3-oute al pe tou«,

J)e colytours gadrid vp pe gold,

Like pe so»mie pat* I haue jou told,

—

Of pore and riche per wer spared noon.

)5e whiche tyme Anthenor is goon

Vn-to pe prest pat called was Thonau?tte,

5if he myjt in any wyse hym dau/^te :

To make his herte fully to enclyne,

Ful craftely he leyde oute hoke & lyne,

5704

To Priam
and hit Pur-
liumeiit

5708 Anteuor •ays



732 Antenors Bribe to the Priest of the Palladium, [bk. iv

promises
Thoiiant,

for the Pal-

Indiuni,

iniicli goUl,

enough to

make hiiii

and his kin
very ricli

;

and no sus-
picion sliall

attacli to

iiim.

AV/t/< lusty l>ait of fa]s[e] couetyse,

Excitynge hyni in ful secre wyso, 5740

)3at lie wold[e] ben of his assent,

And* condescende vn-to his enteut,

To putten hym in pocessioiui'

Of pe reiik called Palladiou?i, 5744

W/t/<-oute abood it may delyu^;'ed be;

And 3af hym gold an huge ([ua/^tite,

And \\yin to blende nioche more \\\m [bt'-]hy3t,

—And ])is was don ful py-eucl}' by ny^t,

—

574S

Sliortly concludynge, ^if he condescende,

)2at he wolde his estat amende

So passyngl)', J?at for euermore

He and his heires shulde haue gold in* store, 5752

Plente y-no\ve, pat noon indigence

Shulde haue power \\\hi to done offence.

" For vn-to ])e, pis a-vow I make,"

Q?<od Anthenor, "and i>latly* vndirtake, 575&

Of gold & good J)ou shalt haue suffisa??ce.

And of tresour passinge habundau/^ce,

]5at J)ou shalt, in verray sikernesse,

Al ])i kyn excellen in richesse, 5760

3if ]'0U delyu^re, like to myn axynge,

Palladiou??, whiche is in pi kepynge.

And I be-hote—pou maist trest[e] me

—

B}' bond of feip it shal be secre, 5764-

List it were hindringe to pi name :

For ^if so be, pat pou drede shame,

To be esclau?idrid* of so foule a dede,

I shape shal* pat pe thar nat drede [leafiiss] 5768.

IS^or ben agast in no maner w^'se

;

For swiche a way, in soth, I shal deuise,

J5at no man shal be svispecious

To pi persone, nor engynyous 5772

5739. bait] herte D 1. 5741. beii] iustly D 1.

5742. And] And to C. 5747. be-hy3t] liy^t D 1.

5752. in] k C. 5755. pe] um. D 1. 5756. platly] pleinly C.

5758 is repeated and 2mrtly erased in D 1— of] om. A.

5762. is] om. D 1. 5764. fei)>] it A, om. D 2—Mp] trou>e D 1..

5767. esclau/alrid] ensclau«drid C, sclau/^dred D 1.

5768. sbape shal] shal shape C

—

\)e thar] pou shalt D 1.



BK. iv] Antenor 'II Name Utyssesfor stealing the Palladium. 733

To deme aniys, how pis luater goth.

For 1)6 Avel ware, )>(«t me were as loth

To be diHamed of* so folse a ping,

To knowe per-of, or be asseutynge

In any maner, pat pel of pe touw

Sholde to me haue suspecioim,

—

Lat be, lat be,—leue/-e I liadde deie !

We shal per-for cast a-noper weie,

Oure honour saue, so pat pou & I

Shal goon al quyte— I seie pe outteily,

))at nouper shal l)e liold[e] partener*

Of pis thefte, but stond[e] hool & cler

What-eue)X' falle, w/t//-oute« any shame :

For Vlixes slial bereu al pe blame

Of pis dede and pis pefle also
;

For men sliall sein, whan [pat] it is go,

By his engyn & his slei^ti wyle,

)3oiu3 his treynes k his false gylf,

)3at he hath stole aweie PalladiouH.

From pe temple, in le:<yng of pe toiwi

—

|3at, finally, duringe al his lyve

!Men shal to hym pis falshed ascryve,

And al pe gilt arretten his* oflV-uce !

)5at pou and I, only of Innocence,

jjoruj-oute pe world of pis iiiiquite

vSlial be excused, platly, & go fre.

It uedetli not tarie in pis matere,

Come of attonys I lo, pi gold is here !

For pou ne shalt lenger delaied be.

Ami sith pou seste pat no difficulte

Is on no part, pereil nor lepref,

Shame nor drede, sclau?Kler nor mesclief,

Delaie nat to take pis ping on honde !

"

And first pis prest gan hym to wit/<-stonde

5770

5780

r)7t<4

5788

5792

5796

5800

5804

Antenor will

mnnaire .-o

that no one-

will suspect
him or

Thonaiit of
tlie tliell of
the I'nUa-
(.liuin.

All tlie blanu-

shall be laid

on IMysses ;

and Thonant
and Antenor
will be held
guiltles!!.

5774. be wel ware] truste me welle D 1. 5775. of] with C.

5779. deie] to deie D 1. 5783. partener] parcener C, D 2.

5784. thefte] >ing D 1—but] to D 2.

57?6. blame] name A. 5788. go] a goo D 2.

5789. &] and in D 1—wj-le] wyse A. 5791. f>at] om. I) 1.

5795. his] to his C. 5798. excused] excluded D 1.

5802. sith] sepen D 1—seste p^t] ne seest D 1.



734 Antenor sends the Palladium of Troy to Ulijsses. [bk. iv

Tiioiiantat Ful inyjtcly, and seide, for no I'iuiie.
hrst declares ^

^ j ^ :i j j o >

Xoujjer for praier nor for manacinge, 5808

Miuile pa°'
^^^ SO^^ "or good, ne }io mane?- mede

laciimn; jje iiolde asscnt to so foule a dede !

()?us lie answered at pe prime face.)

Jkit ofte sithe it liappeth men p?//-chase 5812

gow makfs ^y 3il"te of good, to speke \n wordis pleyn,
him give in:

jj^^fc troiife in puue/'t myjt newer atteyne :

For mede more by falshede may co/iquere

J5an title of ri3t, ]>at men in trou])e lere

;

5816
And 3iftes grete liertis can encline

;
[leatiasc]

And gold, ])«t may in * stele & marbil myne,

J?is prestis liert hatli so depe grauc,

J?at Anthenor shal his purpos * haue, 5820
For to possede ye Palladiouw,

])orii5 false engyn and conspiraciou/?

Of |)is prcst, pat called was Tonaiuit,

re1ic''f.*o,n'the
^^'^^^^^^ 0^ falshede my^t hyHi best avau/ito, 5824

Temple. jj^t },is relik fro pe temple rent.

«e"n^dfiur'"
^^'^ ^^ A'lixes Anthenor it sent,

Ulysses. Qute of |)e tou/?, in al pe haste he my^t,

By a seruau^t secrely l)y nY3t

:

5828

oflhe^r"'' ^^^Jiei--of Troyens mortally dismaied,
jans.

^4j^j ])o\\\^ tresou// finally outtraied,

Wroiijt by |3is prest w/t/< couetise blent,

False Anthenor beynge of assent.
, 5832

How the translato«r compleyneth hym of the trans-

mutaciouM and couetousnes of prieste*,i

Well may Troye, alias ! wel maistow mo2«-ne & wei^e,
Troy weep '^ ^

cheSof
^^'^ compleynyMge v/iih hertly si^es depe,

d?um'"''"
Falsly defraudid of Palladiou/?,

And putte for euere oute of pocessiou?;, 5836
my^ti goddes, ])rtt ])e world gouenie,

5808. 2iid for] for no D 1. .5809. good ne] siluer for D ].

5811. ])e] om. D 1. 5813. good] goMe D 1.

5818. in] no C. 5820. shal his purpos] his purpos shal C.
5831. >is] l;e D 1. 5833. new II A.
5834. In] With D 1—wM] of D 1.

1 Roval MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 126 «.



BK. iv] TJie evil of Priests corruptcff hy Covdousncss. 735

And Gwery J)ing ))oiu3 join- my^t conceriie,

Ei^t as it is,* of joure ileite,

And troupe & falshed may to-gedre se*

In Gucry lierte poriij ^oiire puruyau?ice,

"Whi tokt! je nat on )jis prest vengau?2ce ?

—

J5at traitourly, ])oiu3 his iniquite,

For gold and good bo-traisshedpe cite

Of Troye, alias ! w/t/(-oiite more recure.

"Who shal emforjje any more be sure,

Or any place stoiule in sikerte,

Sith holyiR'Sse of so hije degre

May bene infect &; corrupt wip mede ?

Euery hert oujte quake and drede

To seno, alias ! by false ypocrisye,

Prestis, ytd shulde fe worlde exeniplifie

W/t/i good[e] doctrine of perfecciou»,

To make so sone a t/'ansmutaciou?/,

Of double entent sodeinly to varie !

For dout[e]les, jif )?e seintuarie

Be pollut fiiu;/de in conup/*saciou«,

Naked and bare of deuociou//,

And \ai fe shj'nyng of her pariit lijt

I-turned be by derknes vn-to ny3t,

Vn-to what jtlace shal men ferfer go

To take ensaumple what hem ou3t[e] do \

Certis, J)e rote & grouwde * of eue>*ydel

Is couetise—wlio-so loke wel,

—

Of whiehe fe greyne is so fer y-sowe,

}3at who-so list auarice knowe, [leafi'Srf]

Amonge prestis he shal it rathest fynde
;

For J)er-\vit//-al pei be maked bl\'ude

To her estat, pat pei may nat se.

For, in sotlmes, ])er is no degre

Wliy didn't
the Trojans
take veiiKe-

iini'e on tiiis

priest Tlio-

iiant for lii»

treaclier)' ?

5t<40

584-t

5.S-18

5852

5856 iftheiiRi.t
of till- Hunc"
tuary
U tui lid into
night,

5860
(vliere can
men go for

guidance r

5864 C'ovetousiiess

is tlie root

of all evil,

and is soonest
found among
priests.

5868

5838. ewery >ing ))oni3 Jour myjt] J>oru? joure niyjtc eu'-ry |>ing

D 1—conceriie] conserve A.
5839. it is] jou liste D 1—is] is due C. 5840. .se] be C.

5842. piest] thing D 1. 5846. erafor))e] hensforthe A, D 1.

5850. quake] to quake D 1.

5853. of] and D 1. 5856. jif] ?if |)at D 1.

5859. M] om. D 1. 5862. do] to do D 1.

5863. rote & grou/nle] fjrou«de & rote C.

5864. loke] lokitli hit D 1. 5866. knowe] to knowe D 1.



730 The Avarice of Priests, like this Thonant of Troy. [bk. iv

No men are

more covet-
ous tliaii

Iiriests.

The bright
gold blinds
their eyes.

Avarice is in

them,
the vice of all

vices.

Witness
this priest
Thonant,
wlio soUl

the Palla-
ilium while
tlie Trojans

collected

their huge
ransom lor

the Gieeks.

GreJier nor more ravynous

Of worldly good, uor more coueitous

)3an })restis ben to cacche what ])ei mny :

For it is goon sithen many day,

)3at in her brest ficched was fe rote

Of couetise, Avhiche sit so sote

)jat no man may arrace \\\m nor reiuewe
;

For at lier* tail euere it doth hem swe,

|5is false werme, moder Sc norice

Of al meschef and of euery vice.

For gold is now so shynyng & so brijt,

So percinge eke, Sz so clere of ly^t,

)5at prestis ben wiih his stremys blent

:

For, in sothnes, \ei ben in her entent

Ot" couetise verray rece]>tacle,

And to possede eke pe tabernacle.

Her hert is ay so gredy to embrace,

|5at auarice ha]) his loggyng place

Mid of her breste, Jji.s vice of vices alle !

)5at cause]) ve^tu ra])est for to falle,

Wher he abit, so he can supplau^te.

liecorde I take of ])e * preste Tonauwte,

}Dat for tresour to Anthenor haj) sold

]5e riclie relik ])at he had in hold,

Palladiou», while })ei of Troye town

Han gadrid vp abouten envirou?i,

Of riche and jiore J)orn3[-out] ]?e cite,

Gold and siluer an huge quantite,

Flour & whete to paien her rauwsou??.

}3e whiche so»mie of entenciou»,

)5ei made kepe wysly and conserve

In ])e temple fat longe]? to Minerve,

Purposynge after, of oon affecciou?^,

— J5e citejens J)orn3-oute al ])e town,

Ho])ynge Jjer-by for to fare ]je bet

—

Yp-ou a day, assigned and y-set,

5872

5876

5880

5884

5888

5892

5896

5900

5904

5874. many] many a D 1. 5878. her] |)c C.

5880. Of a:] Ineueiy Dl.
5889. Mid] And D 1. 5891. so he can] lie can so D 1.

5892. l)e] I'is C. 5903. oon] o,n. D ]

.



BK. iv] The Trojan Sacrifices to Apollo fail. 787

To Appollo in her paynym wyse

Soleiiipnely make a saciilise,

Wt't/i slau^ter of Ijestis, wiih encencc & blood.

6908

The Trojans
make a
sacrirtce to

Apollo;

Off the Meruelous obstacle and wondre p'/ceyued in

makyng of their sacrifice to AppoUo ; and how an

Egle dyd here away their sacrifice.'

Oil whiclii; tlay, wliau J)e prestis stood

In conipas rou/Kle abouteu J)e autcre,

And gan to kyndlo ])e coles brijt & clere 5912

V|)-on ))e are, pluinly, as I rede,

To oft'reii vp J)o besti.s pat were detle,

In |m- llawine and }je grete levene, [leaf 129.1]

To Appollo stelk'tiod in lieuene,

—

5916

"NVlian fei to offre wer iiiost laborious,

Jjer be-fil two )»iuge6 nieruoilous :

Jpo rtrst[c'] was, J)at ))e sacrid fiio

2se woldo brenne like to her desire, 5920

Nor f-e llawnie vp ascende alofte,

Al-be ))at J)ei assai[e]den ful ofte,

More ])a?jne ten tyme, k, jit it nolde bo
;

For ay it queinte, fat )?ei ne niy3t[e] se 5924

Xoujt but smoky resoluciou?is.

Horrible and blak, like exalac[i]ou«s

< >!' newe lynie whan J>at it is nieint

Wi{) water eolde & of his liete queynt,

—

5928

}5at )?ei niyjte'' in no nianer wyse,

For lak of Jir, don her sacritise
;

For ay Jiei foiule a wonderful obstacle !

And )?e nexte was a nior iniraole : 5932

<'>n her auter whan JK'i gan to sprede

Jje entiailles of bestis jjat were dede,

To quenie Appollo \\i\.h flawniys [brijt and] faiie,

)3er cam anon Ciovm oute of ))e ayre 5936

A royal egle, ful percinge of his loke,

."iMS. make a] to make D 1, make tliv D 2.

.')913. are] anther A, D 1. 5922. Ciil] (j,a. D 1.

.'>923. ten] om. D 2.

.")926. exalaciou/is] exaltaeioii»s D 2.

5929. myjte] ne myjt C. .^935. brijt and] om. D 1.

^ Royal M.S. 18. I), ii. leaf 126 c (misplaced after line 5918).

and when the
priests

litcht the
fuel.

it troii't

Maine,

but goes ont

and aniokea.

Next, when
they spread
oui the en-
trails of the
kilil bea8t«.

an eagle



738 Aoi E<((jle carries the Trojan sacrifice to the Greeh shijjs. [bk. iv

cnrries them And ill liis clces be ofEiingo vp he toke

claws. And )je entreylles liggynge envirou?*,

In liis discence makynge swiche a soim, 5940

)3at noon so hardy of herte nor nianhod,

But J)at he Avas astonied ]jer he stood,

And supprised ])orii3 ncrf and euery vej'ne

Of ))is nierueile and ]ns cas sodeyne. 5944

But \>c egle, abidinge J)er no more,

Ouer \>G tomi ful hi^e gan to sore,

Toward Greki^^ enhastinge what he niyjt,

nndietsem And ou lier sliipes sodoynly a-lijt,* 5948
'fall on the • ii
Greek ships. And \>a entrMiIIes of J)e oestis alle

])'\s egle lete from his clees falle :

The Trojans WheF-of Ti'Oj'ens, whau fei token hede,

Dis[a]maied Avij) a mortal drede, 5952

By sigiies han clerly comp?-phendid

)3at her goddes gretly wer offendid

Ag<'yn ])e town, whan ]-e fire went oute

;

And for pei wold be putte oute of doute, 5956

To l)e sure what ]?is merveile ment,

ask Cas- To Cassandra in al haste bei went,
Sandra what
this means. Fully to hall deolai'aciou/?,

And })er-vp-on plein exposiciou??. 5960

How AppoUo, their god, by many signes and tokyng^.s-

shewing vn[to] them, perceyuid he was sore dis-

plesid for the polucio^'n of his temple w/t// the blode

of Achilles, wich by treason was slayne in the

te?»ple.i

She says And she toldc hem, platly, oute of drede,

Jjat fe quenchinge of her* fires rede

Was vn-to hem a demonstraciouw.

Bo)3e of Ire and indignaciou^i [leaf 129 6] 5964

)5at Appollo hath to Troje bore,

Apollo is For te blood bat was shad be- fore
angry be-

cause Aoliilles Of Achilles, in his temple slawe,
was murderd '

in his temple. Yengably mordrid and y-drawe, 59-68

5948. a-li3t] he li3t C. 5953. han clerly] oonly han D 1.

5962. her] ])e C. 5968. y-drawe] wiVi hors draws D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 126 c? (misplaced after line 5968).



Cdssandra's interpretationofthefailin/j Fire &the Eagle'sjlioht. 739

WitA-outen any maner reuerence

Or honour done to ]>e excellence

Of Appollo, beynge ))er present,

|jat ])e phane and placis adiacent

Wem defouled and pollut wtt/i [))e] blood.

Wherfore, she 8eid[e] shortly, it was good

)3at pei went on processiouw,

With herte contiit and deuociou«,

To pe toumbe of Achilles at ny^t,

Only to fette on her tapris lijt

Sacrid tire, bre«nynge at pe wake,

Fully in purpos by assent to make

For his niordre satisfacciou7i,

—

** )pe wliiche tire be noon occasioun

Shal nat quenche, but his flawniys holde,

)3oru3 noon assaut of stormy wy/<des colde
;

)5e sacrihse vp-on pe autert-

To-fom Appollo bre/me shal so clere."

And* )>ei of Troye wrou3t[e] by lier rede.

But of pe egle she bad liem Uiken hede,

[|3at] No puige was but tokne of tresoun,

Pronostik and declaraciou«,

Finally how Troye and Yllyou«

Shal turne in haste to dtstrucciouw :

For pe tieynge of })i3 foule royal

Ouer \)e towi and ))e myjti wal,

Vlith his fetlires mailed, bri3t, & shene,

And \)e entreylles in his clees kene,*

To Troye was a final demonstrau/ice,

Sothfast shewynge & signeficau?jce,

J)at grace and ewre [and hap] of olde fortune

Be lyklyhed my3t[e] nat contvne

Nor perseue/-e in her first[e] lyjt

;

For alle attouys jjei haue take her fli^t,

—

Palladiou/i ray3t hem nat wip-holde,

5972

5976

5980

5984

And so the
Trojans must

go to AcbiU
les's tomb
and bum
tapers on it.

whose fiame
shall lust for

They do this.

5988 The Eagle

5992 foretells the
destruction

5996

of Troy,

from which,
Fortune

6000 has fled.

5970. Or] Of D 1. 5971. Of] To D 1. 5975. on] on a D 2.

5987. And] ]5at C. 5988. taken] take good D 1.

5990. Pronostik] Prenostynge D 1. 5996. kene] clene C.

5997. demonstrau/ice] demonstraciou?i D 2.

5998. signeficaunce] signeficacioun D 2.

6003. \viJ>-holde] holde D 1.

TROY BOOK. 3 C



740 Calchas, the Trojan traitor, aids the Gh'eeJcis. [bk. iv

The Greeks
wonder what
the entrails

brought by
the eagle
mean.

Calchas tells

em it's for

their good,

and bids em
make an

offering to

Minerva.

This Bishop
Calchas is a
forsworn
traitor to

Troy.

}jat stole was, like as I 30W tolde

;

For no man may his fatal chaunce refuse.

And Grekis eke faste gan to mvse,

And inwardly in her wittes sou^te

Of ]>e entrailles fat ])e egle broujte,

And ]jer-vp-on gan to-gider rowne,

Til fat Calchas dide euery fing expowne,

And vn-to hem fully gan assure

Jjat fe fyn of pis aventure

Conclude shulde vppon her welfare,

And bad also, for no cost fei spare

To perseuere and ben of herte stable,

By fortune hem silfe to enable,

Hem counseillyuge to do her besy peyne,

Solempnely in haste to ordeyne

A certeyn offringe, born oute of \>e felde,

To faire Pallas with hir cristal shelde,

And to hir make a riche sacrifise,

As pe story by ordre shal deuyse.

[leaf 129 c]

6004

6008

6012

6016

6020

How the Traytor Bysshop Calcas ymagined a large horse

of brasse, wherin was a M*. knyghte*, fainyng a

sacr^fice to be done to Paullas.^

Blysshop Calchas, with his lokkes hore,

Traitour forsworn sifen go ful jore,

)?at falsid ha}) troufe & his lygauwce.

Whom clerkis ban putte in remembrauwce

In her bokis, wip lettris, olde and newe,

To * exemplifie no man be vntrewe

:

For pauj 3eris passe faste a-weye,

Euste of sclau7idir li^tly wil nat deye

;

Jje fret fer-of is so corosif,

Jjat it lastef many mawnys lyf,

6024

6028

6032

6004. stole] sotle A—I Jow] I haue D 1.

6006. eke] om. D 2.

6007. inwardly in her wittes] in her wittis inwardly D 1.

6010. dide eucry l>ing] eche ping dide D 1.

6025. troupe & his] his troulie & D 1.

6028. To] Te C. 6030. lijtly wil nat] wil not li^tly D 1.

6032. many] ful many A, D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 75 a (74), transposed with leaf 127

(123).



Calchass plan of the Horse of Copper & Brass to win Troy. 741

And is ful hard to aiTace away

;

Of wlios veuym ful selde is made alay

—

Eeporte J)er-of blowen is so wyde,

Pe/'petuelly fat it wil abide, 6036

Remembrid new & freshly liad in mynde.

Eecorde of hym pat koude a weye fynde

:

Olde Calchas, evele mote he sterue !

—

Vnder colour of offringe to Mynerue, 6040

To make Grekes entren in-to towi,

Jjis slei^ti serpent, fader & patroure

And fynder-vp of tresou?i and of gyle,

Compassid hath and y-founde a wyle, 6044

How* Grekis shal ]>e cite wy7me & take,

Pretendynge hem sacrifise to make

Vn-to Pallas, as I shal * expresse :

For ])is traitour, niero?</' of falsnesse, 6048

)3e Grekis bad for to do her peyne

To Minerva an off[e]ringe to feyne,

And in al haste pat pei shuld he?u spede.

And of assent pei dide make a stede, 6052

Large and wyde, of coper & of bras,

By crafts of Synou?;, pat contrived was

)3at it myjt resseive large and wel

A pousand knyjtes armed bri3t in stel,

—

6056

)3oru3 pe slei3te and pe compassynge,

\)e sotil wit & merveillous werchinge

Of pis wyse and crafty Greke Synou??,

—

Whiche, poruj his castynge and discreciou??, 6060

Parformed hap pis riche stede of bras,

As je lian herd, be biddinge of Calchas, [leaf 129 r?]

And by thavys of Appivs pe wyse,

)5at halpe also pe stede to deuyse, 6064

To fyn only pat of deuociou?2

Grekis my3t reqiieren of pe toiin

—

Calchas

—

curse liiin !^

—

under pre-
tence of this

ofTering to

Minerva,

invents a
(.lo<lge to

make the
(> reeks tuke
Troy.

Tliey get a
horse of cop-
per and brass
to h(-M
1001) armd
kniglils,

made by
Sinon

and Appius.

6041. tou7i] \>e touu D 1. 6043. fynder] findith D 1.

6045. How] How ]>e C, D 2.

6047. shal] shal 30W C.

6051. & in al haste ffor to do her peyne D 2.

6052. And] 07H. D 1

—

]>ei dide make a] to make a large D 1.

6054. By crafte of Synou?i pat] And by Synou?^ it D 1.

6062. biddinge] bildynge D 1.



742 The Brazen Horse to ruin Troy. Priam's Allies leave Troy.

. AVhan it were made—to grau«t[e] hem licence

This Horse It to present in \)e reue?*ence 6068
the Greeks ^e •

Of myjti Pallas, in stele armyd brijt,

Aniyd hir temple, large & ful of li3t,

—

will ask leave By te offrin^^e to fynde occasiou?^
to bring into "^ ' ° "^

.

Troy, To liaue en tie frely in-to ton?*, 6072

By pilgrimage her vowes to fulfille :

In whiche stede daren shal ful stille

with 1000 A bousand knyjtes, as Calchas be devis

inside it, Ordeyned lia)), fat was so slije & wys. 6076

By crafte of Synou« and of Appivs,

)5is large stede, of makynge merveillous,

under pre- Viuler pretence of oblaciouw,
tence ot an * '

Minen^a^
Was complet ful to liis perfeccioure 6080

Of werkemanshipe, as I tolde a-fore,

j)e same ^ere pat Troye was for-lore.

Whan J)e sege, sothly, gan to fyne.

And ]>e cite was brou^t to ruyne 6084

)3oru3 Grekis my3t ; & pe walles stronge

Were bete dou?*, large, ))ikke, and longe ;

—

\)e whiche ^ere, as made is menciouw,

Before the A lite a-fom takynge of be touw, 6088
taking of ./ o / '

Troy, Kynges echon bat come fro so ferre,
Priain s allies ^ o j 7

leave iiim. A-lyve lefte after ])e mortal werre.

Whan Jjei saw how Priam be couenau/ite

Vn-to Grekis ha]) outterly made grau?ite 6092

Al hast possible to paien his ransou??,

\)ei toke leve, and went oute of ]>e tomi.

Phiiomene And first, I fynde, how kyng Philymene
takes home _^ j j ' j a j

Pe^ntht^iel
^^'^^^ ^ym laddc fe body of pe quene 6096

Amazons"'*
Pa^itasillya home to hir contre,

Ful richely fer to buried be

;

And of two Jjousand knyjtes ])at fis kyng

Brou^t vn-to Troye first at his comy?zg, 6100

6068. to] om. A. 6069. stele] story D 2.

6072. tomi] ]>e toun D 1.

6079. oblaciouw] obligacioun D 1.

6081. a-fore] to fore D 1. 6084. to] vn to D 2.

6088. a-forn] to-fore the D 1. 6089. come] cam A, D 2.

6092. Vn-to] Vnto ]>e D 2—grauwte] a grau7rt D 2.

6100. vn-to] to D 1—first] om. D 1.



BK. IV] The Greeks make afraudulent Peace with the Trojans. 743

No mo pan fifty home with hym he ladde.

And of* wommen pat pe quene eke hadde,

Of a Jjousand, pe story seith certeyn,

But foure hundrid repeired horn ageyn.

And pus whiin alle were fro Troie gon,

\)n morwe next Priam«s anon

With his lordis rood oute of Jje touH,

As was pacord lor confirniacioun

Of pes final vp-on ou|)er syde.

And in pe feld Grekis liym abide

;

And, on relikes openly y-horn, [leaf isoa]

|3er pei wern on ouper parti swurn,

On pe forme to 30W a-fore recorded,

As Antheiior with Grekis was accorded.

And for Grekis firsto swore Diomede,

)3ei of Troie takynge lytel hede

How pe ope was in condiciou//,

Cured a-bove vnder false tresou«,

Sipen Grekis po in her sweryng

Ne bou/ide hem silfe to no manere ping

To stonde to, as in special,

But for to holde & kepe in general

\)e poyntes hool engrosid, and no mor,

In pilke trete pat dau«3 Anthenor

With Grekis helde, pis traytow?* fraudelent

!

In whiche pei werne ful double of eritent

—Meint with tresou?«, as ^e han herd to-forn,

—

^Vhiche to obserue only pei wer sworn,

By fraude of ope, & nat by wordis pleyne,

Her aduersaries to taken in a treyne,

Excludyng hem fro her menyng ferre.

Pes in pe face, but in pe herte werre,

Al openly confermyd with her bond,

Inly to tresou?2, by assurance of bond.

6104

6108

6112

Only 50 of
Philomeiie'a
2"00 men are
left liini,

and only 41)0

of lOnO

Amazons.

Priuni and
Ilia lords ride

out to settle

a final Peace.

It \» sworn
to by both
sides.

6116

6120

6124 But the
scamp An-
tenor has
arranged the

6128

Greek oath
fraudulently ;

6132 peace in the
lace, war in

the heart.

6102. of] of pe C—]>ai] om. D 1.

6109. Of] For D 1.

6111. y-born] borne D 1. 6113. Ou] Vn A.

6114. was] was ful D 1.

6114 15 inserted at head of column in C, and marked b ; 6113 is

marked a.

6127. to-forn] by forn D 2. 6134. to] of D 1.



744 God knows the Greehs' deceit. Helen is handed to Menelaits.

But God
knows tlie

truth.

He judges
the lieart,

not the word.

The Greeks
deceive the
Trojans,

fls tlie latter

find.

given up to

Menelaus.

But ])0U3 J)e venym was* closid with a wal,

It was nat hid from hhn fat kuowe)) al

:

6136

For, certeynly, so as clerkes teche,

Who ))at swereth falsly in his speche,

riorisshinge outward by a fair colour

For to desseive his trewe ne3[e]bour, 6140

He is forsworn, what-so-euere he be !

\)e tresoun hid pouj men may nat se,

How-so pe word be a-way [y-]born :

Who sweref by craft is by craft for-sworn

;

6144

))er may be made noon excusacioii?/.

For God fat knowef fe entenciouw,

Deraethjjje herte, & fe word rijt nou3t

;

For he pe wil knowep and ]>e foujt 6148

Of eueyy man, ny^e and eke a-fere :

Jjerfore be war, no man him for-swere,

As Grekis dide Troiens to deceyve,

)?at ])e fraude koude nat conceyve, 6152

Supposinge fat fe Grekis liadde be

Feithful and trewe of lier surete

—

But no fiug oon fei in herte fou^t,

—

Whiche in fe ende fei ful dere abou3t, 6156

Whan ])ei fou7ide fully fe reuers,

And to her speche fe dede so diuers.

It were but veyn by & by to write

Her feyned ofes, nor her wordis wliyte, 6160

Nor fe choris fat fei koude feyne. [leaf iso b]

But, to conclude v,'ith, fe quene Eleyne,

Duri[n]ge fe trete, vp-on fe same day

Delyue;'ed was to kyng Menelay

;

6164

And after fat, was payed fe rauwsouw,

Grau?itid to-forn and gadrid in fe tou?i

:

Gold & siluer, whete & also flour

;

And to her shippes vfith dilligent labour, 6168

6135. was] be C, oni. D 1.

6143. word] world A—y-born] born D 1.

6148. and] & eke D 1. 6149. Of] For D 1.

6152. conceyve] parceyve D 1. 6153. ]>e] om. A, D2, D 1.

6157. AVhan] And wha?ine D 1.

6158. ])e dede] they did A, ]>ei dide D 1. 6162. with] of A.
6165. was payed] waide D 1. 6167. & also] also and A.



The GreeksgetPriam s leave to bring the Horse ofBrass into Troy. 74
."

In ful gret hast euery J)ing was broiijt,

"Wher-foruj ))e cite after cam to noujt.

And Grekis {)an«e, by symulacioa«,

Makyng a colour of deuocioun,

Jjorii^ holynes, vnder ypocrosye,

Falsly feyned by fraude & flaterie,

\>Q kyng ban preied to ban liberte

Frely to entre in-to |)e cite,

To make a-setli by oblacioiwi

For ]je ))efte of Palladiou7j,

And offren vp J)e ricbe stede of bras

To |)e goddes ])at called is Pallas,

—Whan kyng Priam likep to assigns

—

)3at she to hem be willy & benygne

In her repeire seilynge be J>e so

Home in-to Greco toward her contre,

Whan she is queined with pis * large stede.

Of whiche, alias ! Priam toke noon hede
;

}3e tresoint hidde he koude nat aduerte,

But grau/ited hem wit/< al his hole herte,

Whan \at hem list to bringe it in-io tou??,—

By false entising and suggestiouM

Of Anthenor and also of Enee,

Havynge no drede nor ambyguyte

In liis entent, nor suspeciourt

Noufer of feynyng nor of fals tresou/i,

But, rijt frendly, liche to his beheste,

Condescendeth vn-to her requeste,

Her avowes ]?at fei my3t obserue,

To oilren vp pis hors vn-to Minerue.

And Grekis po, vtiih gret[e] dilligence,

Ful gret honour and huge reuerence

Han shapen hem wit/i processiou?i

To bringe pe stede in-to * Troie toun,

)je men of armys being ay })er-Inne,

By whom J)ei cast Troie for to wynue

In short tyme, for it stood on J)e date.

6172

Tlie Greeks
deceitfully

ask Priam to
let em into

6176 Troy,

to offer the
Horse of

6180 yrwiito
Pallas,

to make her
help em in

Bailing home.

6184

6188 Priam gives
em leave,

6192

6196

not suspect-
ing their
treachery.

6200

620-i

form a grand
procession
to take the
Horse into

Troy.

6175. han] hem D 1. 6177. a-seth] asseth A. 6185. >is] >e C.

6189. touTi] ])e toxm D 1. 6195. ri3t] 3it D 1.

6198. Hs] >e D 1. 6202. in-to] vn to C, in D 1.



746 The Horse of Brass is brought into Troy. [bk. iv

As the Troy
Gate is too
narrow for

the Horse of

Brass,

Priam lias

the Willi pulld

down.

The Greeks
make offer-

ings to

Pallas.

The Trojans
rejoice.

But worldly
bliss

soon passes
away.

How the Grek^x had licens to breke the walle of

Troy, to brynge in their large stede of brasse, to

Offer vnto Pallas in sacrifice ; & how the knyghtts

came oute in the nyght, & betrayde ]>q citie.^

And whan ])is hors brou^t was to ]>q gate,

It was so narwe ])ot J)er was no space

For pe stede in-to J)e tou/i to passe, 6208

Al-be fat ])ei assaied oueral.

Wharfore Priam bete adoun pe wal [leafisoc]

To make it large, rijt at her devys,

In whiche* ping, alias! he was vnwis : 6212

For cause clief of his confusiouTi

Was pat pis hors cam in-to pe touw.

But humblely forpe pei gan precede '

To pe temple wip pis large stede

;

6216

And to Pallas mekely &o\xn knelynge,

AUe attonis pei made her oif[e]ringe,

Wit/< feyned chere and fals deuociouw.

Wherof * in herte glad was al pe touw, 6220

And specially pei pat wern of Troye.

But soth is seid, pat ay pe fyn of loye

Wo occupieth, as men ful ofte se :

For vnwarly cometh aduersite 6224

After gladnes, and mysaventure,

Whan men best wene for to stonde sure.

In worldly blis is noon aflfiauwce,

So diuers is his vnhappi chauwce

—

6228

Ful of deceit, eue?-e meint vfiih trouble,

And for to triste variauwt and double,

And selde in oon abidinge eny prowe.

For worldly lust, pouj it be now blowe 6232

VTith pompe and pride, & with host & souw,

Anon it passeth : record of Troie touw,

|)at wende wel, by pis riche stede

6208. 2nd \>e] om. D 2. 6210. adou?;,] dou?i D 1.

6212. whiche] ]>e whiche C. 6214. pis] pe D 1.

6220. Wherof] Wherfore C. 6222. pat] om. D 1.

6228. his] om. D 2. 6232. blowe] y blowe D 1.

6233. pompe] boost D 1—best] pompe D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 76 a (75), transposed with leaf 128
(124). The heading is misplaced after line 6214 (miniature).



BK. iv] The Greeks pretend that they 'II sail away from Troy. 74>7

To haue be sure & deuoide of drede 6236

Perpetuelly, as I haue told to-fore.

But whan Grekis han J}is hors y-bore

To-foro Pallas, as je haue herde rue telle,

Hem liketh nat lender for to dwelle 6240

In pQ boundis of )jis myjti toun
;

But of purpos to pG Greke Synou«

)3ei haue committed hool pe goue7'naille

Of piB stede, [pe] whiche wil nat faile, 6244

Whan he seth best oportunyte,

Jiy his engyn to traisshe pa cite.

And Grekis han in )>i8 while fou/ide

A newe sloijte hem fully to confou»de : 6248

})\s to seyn, ))ei haue made lier sonde

To kyng Priam, jjei wold[e] go fro londe

Vn-to pe see toward Tenedou«,

And ))edir seille, for Jjis conclusiou« : 6252

For })at Eleyne, by good avysement,

In secre wyse J)edir slial be sent

;

For Jiei dradde jif vppon pe londe

She were delyuered, shortly, to her honde, 62.56

Grekis wold of malys done her peyne,

)3e more parti to sleen pe queue Eleyne

:

For she was grou7jde & gy/mynge of her wo, [leaf isorf]

\)e verray rote and pe cause also 6260

Of pe slau3tre of many * wor])i man,

Sijjen pe tyme pe sege first be-gan.

Wlierfore, (pel seide) for to stinte al strif,

And to be sure for to saue hir lyf, 6264

)5e beste was to send hir oute of si3t,

Secrely to Tenedou?i be nyjt.

Jjus pei feyned of ful false tresoun,

Priam to putte from al suspeciouw, 6268

Askauws |)ei wolde neu^z-e after her lyve

Resorte ageyn with Troye for to strive

i;ive the
iiiaiiaKement
of t)ie Horse
to Sinoii,

nn,\ tell

Priam that
tliey want to
iiil to

Teiiedos,

to leave

Helen tliere

at night,

and never
come back
to Troy.

6237. told] tolde the D 1. 6244. pe] om. D I.

6247. fou7!de] y founde D 1. 6248. hem fully] fully hem D 1.

6249. ]?is] pis is D 1.- 6250. fro] fro \>e D 1.

6251. Tenedoujj] Tevedou» A. 6255. Jif] pat if D 1.

6258. 2nd pe] this A, pis D 2. 6261. many] manly C.

6263. to] om. D 1. 6269. neuere after] aftir neuere A.



748 The Ghxeks enter Troy, and Join those from the Horse, [bk. iv

The Greeks
deceive
Priam.

—))us pei made Priam for to weiie ;

—

But in ])e bond lie was deceived clene,

Of her deceit knowynge neuere-a-del

;

For in his herte he ))0U3t[e] nat but wel,

Grauntinge hem al fat myjt hem plese.

6272

How the Greke.s- spoyled and burned the citie of Troy,

and after toke shipping ; and of their misauenture

on i)e see.^

Tliey sail to

Tenedos.

Siiion un-
locks the

Horse,

and shows a
light to the
Greeks at

Tenedos.

They ride to

Troy,

and enter it

thru the
broken wall.

And wha?ine fei had at leiser & good ese

Fro Troye seiled vn-to Tenedou?^

With lier navie, fe false Greke Synouw

In Troie waker gan to take kepe

)5e hour whan men wern in her first slepe
;

And, in al haste, wip his slei^ty gyn,

Many vys and many sotyl pyn

In \)e stede he made aboute goon,

j)e crafty lokkes vndoynge euerychon

;

And oute [he] goth, & gan anoon to calle

Wtt7i-Inne pe hors jje worjji knyjtes alle,

So secrely no man myjt espie
;

And traitourly he gan bym for to hije

Vp-on Jje walles, pe silfe same ny^t,

And toward Grekis gan [to] shewe a lyjt,

Where as pei leye to-fore Tenedouw,

Redy armyd to falle vppon Jje ton??.

And whan Jjei hadde ]>e sodein lijt espied,

On* hors[e]-bak anoon J»ei ban hem byjed

Toward Troy, armed clene at al

;

And in pei went by pe same wal

Whiche for fe hors was but late broke
;

And mortally, for to ben a-wroke,

])e kny^tes eke in pe stede of bras

Han with hem mette, a ful sterne pas,

And gan anoon J)oru3-oute pe cite

6276

6280

6284

6288

6292

6296

6300

6276. wha?me ))ei had] whadde D 2.

6279. In Troie] I trowe A. 6282. Many a (ttvice) D 1.

6286. 2nd \)e] ovi. D 1. 6292. armyd] y armed D 1.

6294. On] An C.

1 Royal MS. 18, D. ii, leaf 129 a (misplaced after line 6440).



BK. iv] The Greeks slay Trojans. Their Treachery is disclosed. 749

On euery half for to kylle & slee,

With l)lody swerd vp-on euery side,

And maile lier wondes brode, large, & wyde 6304

—Wliile pei, alias ! no \)mg aduertinge,

At niydnyjt hour a-bedde laie slepynge,

Ful Innocent and J)0U3t[e] nou^t but good

—

Al for-baJ)ed in her ovvne blood, [icafisia] 6308

Bo))e man & childe, wit/i-oute excepciou?*,

\)e Grekis sparinge no condicioure

Of old nor jong, womman, wif, nor maide

—

Jjat with pe cry Priam?^^ abraide G312

Oute of his slepe, & sodeynly a-woke,

Whiche laye al ny3t & noon hede [ne] toke

Of pe slaujter and niordre in pe town

;

But \)0 he wist }>at fer was tresou?i 6316

Falsly compassid vn-to his cite

By Anthenor and also by Enee,

Of whos malis he was no nior in doute :

For pe venym was now broken oute, 6320

And now pe galle of conspirac[i]ou«,

)3at vnder sugre of syinulaciou«

Hath so longe closid ben and liidde.

In dede is now execut and kyd.

And now pe fraude fully of tresou«,

]je cast also of false collusiouji

Be raked oute, and abrood y-blowe.

And pe autours openly y-knowe.

Now hath envie and contrived hate

Of her engyn set a-brood J)e gate
;

Now * hath deceit & olde conspiracie

And feyned ojjes, alle of oon allie, 6332

Openly shewed her falsnesse.

And disclosid al hir doubilnesse

So for a-brod, Ipat now is f>er no geyn !

For now, alias ! pe wilde fire is seyn 6336

6307. noujt] nat A, D 2, not D 1.

6311. womman wif] wife childe D 1.

6315. and] nor D 2, D 1.

6315 is inserted in the lower margin in D 2, awl marked a
;

6316 is marked b.

6326. f)e] They A. 6331. Now] And now C— olde] om. D 1.

6333. Openly] Al opinly D 1.

The Greeks
Blay

tlie sleeping
Trojans,

Priam wakes.

The treachery
ot Antenor
anil Eneas

G.324 is made clear.

6328

Tlie sham of
the Greeks'
false oaths
is shown.



750 Ti'oy is sackt, a7id 20,000 Trojans are slain, [bk. iv

Priam flees

to tlie Temple
of Apollo,

The Greeks

murder 20,000
Trojans,

and plunder
Troy.

Priam awaits
his death.

runs to the
Temple of
Pallas.

In touris hi^e with ])e wynde y-blasid,

"VVherof * Priam, astonyd & amasid,

Al avvaped sterte oute of his bedde,

And couwfortles to ])e temple is fledde 6340

Of Appollo, to saue liym ^if he my^t.

And ay Jie flawme of pe fires bri3t

Brent in jie toun, & conswmeth al

)je riche bildinge, whilom so royal, 6344

))at jje walles with her* roves huge,

Cone7*ed vfiih leed for a chef refuge,

Were now, alias ! bare & bareyne maked.*

J3e Grekis ay wi]? her swerdes naked 6348

Mordre and sle where-so J)at pei go,

Jjat twenti jiousand, ))ilke ny^t, & mo
])Q\ kylled han, longe or it was day

;

And in ])is slaujte?- & pis grete affray 6352

Spoile & robbe, & take what fei fynde,

Tresour & good, and left[e] nat bi-hinde,

Be my3ti bond & sturdi violence.

And fie temjjles, wip-oute reuerence 6356

)jei han dispoilled poru3-oute al ])e touw, [leaf i3i6]

And gredely rent and racid dou?i

Of golde & siluer jje ornementes alle

To-fore jje goddes—foule mote he??i falle !

—

6360

Kyng Priam ay with a dedly chere

To Appollo makyng his praiere

Furiously, pis hertly woful man.

As he, in soth, pat no red ne can 6364

But waite his deth &* his fatal ewre.

And* Cassandra, pat* holy creature.

Of inward wo desirous to sterve,

Compleynynge ran vn-to Minerve, 6368

Makynge to hir a lamentaciouw

Wtt/i oper gentil-wommen of pe touw.

6337. y-blasid] biased D 1. 6338. Wherof] Wherfore C.

6344. whilom] so?)mie tyme D 1. 6345. her] pe C.

6347. bare & bareyne maked] bareyn & bare y maked C.

6354. nat] noujt D 1. 6360. falle] befalle D 1.

6361. Kyng] And kyng D 1—dedly] gastly D 2.

6362. makyng] makith D 1. 6365. new IT A—&] in C.

6366. And] And of C—pat] ]>& C. 6368. vn-to] to D 1.

6370. ofer gentil-wommen] many gentils & wommen D 1.



BK. iv] The Trojan Ladies ivoe. The Greeks plunder Hion. 751

And per, alias ! as fei wolde dye,

Ful pitously Jjei sobbe, wepe, and crie.

And in her dool per y lete hem dwelle

;

For alle her sorwes ^ii I shulde telle

In pis story, and her wo descrive,

Mi pe«ne shuld of verray routhe rive,

—

Rehersinge eke how in euery strete,

Her elopes blake, rodi, moiste, and wete,

As pei, alias ! bothen oon and alle.

On her lordes douTi a-swone falle.

With her blod be-dewed & y-spreint,

—

Wher men may seen pe cristal teris meynt

Of her wepinge in per wouwdes grene,

)?at lay and bledde ageyn pe so7me shene,

With dedly eyen castinge vp pe whyte :

It were but veyne al her wo to write,

Nor pe maner of her mortal sorwe.

But Guydo Avrit, pat pe* same morwe,

How Anthenor, and with hym [fals] Enee,

Conveied han poru3-oute pe cite

)5e my3ti Grekis vn-to Ylyoun,

Jje royal tour and riche mancioun

])at whilom was of most excellence

;

In pe whiche pei fourade no diffense

Of hi^e nor lowe, nor of noon estat.

For it was left allone dissolat,

With al pe gold and richesse of pe toun

Shet & closed in pe chefe dongou/2.

But for per was no man pat w«tA-stood,

\)ei brake pe lokkes & rau^t [away] pe good

And pe tresour pat was shet w^'t/l-Inne,

Eche for his part[y] pat he my3t[e] wynne :

\)ei 3af no fors who was lef or* loth.

And Pirrus after to pe temple gotli

6374. telle] hem telle D 1.

6378. rodi] redy A. 6380. falle] \>ei falle D 1.

6387. her] pe D 1. 6388. ]>e] on l^e C.

6390. Jjoruj-oute] poruj D 1. 6392. and] and the A.

6393. whilom] so?>irae tyme D 1.

6396. dissolat] al desolate D 1. 6397. gold] goode D 1.

6398. closed] enclosyd A, D 2.

6402. party] parte D 1. 6403. or] nor C.

The Trojan

conn g«n"ewonien
boYiS weep.

6376 My pen
would split

if I described
tlieir woe.

6380

6384

6388

6392

6396

Antenor and
Eneas lead
the Greeks
to Ilion,

where all tlie

treasure of
Troy is

;

6400 and they
carry it off.

6404



752 Priam is murdcrd. Hecuha and Polyxena Jiee. [bk. iv

Pyrrhus

kills Priam

kneeling at

tlie statue of
Apollo.

Hecuba and

Polyxena

flee thru
Troy,

but find no
help.

Of Appollo by gret cruelte,

And fil on Priam knelynge on liis kne,

And wij) his swerd, furious and wood,

To-fore pe autere shad[de] fere liis blood,

}3at fe stremys of his wouwdys rede

So hije rau^t, bo])e in lengpe and brede,

})at fie statue of gold bornyd bri3t

Of ])is Appollo, for al his grete my^t,

For al his power and his sterne face,

Defouled was, and pollut al jje place

—

Only by deth of fis worpi kynge

By PiiTus slayn while he lay knelynge,

Of olde hatrede & envious pride,

While Anthenor and Euee stod be-side*

—

J3at routhe was and pite to beholde,

To sen hym lyn on fe stonys colde.

So pitously to-forn fe auter blede.

Where-of , alias ! Avhan Eccuba toke hede.

And hir doujter, faire Polycene,

Wit/j. here to-rent, as any gold wyr shene,

Inly supprised wij? sorvve to ])e* herte.

Whan J)ei began considren and aduerte

Jje noble kyng, [with] blody stremys rede

Al fordrowned, liis* eyen dirke & dede,

Wi]) Pirrus swerd girt jjoruj oujjer side,

—

For mortal fere jjei durst[e] nat abide
;

But inwardly poruj-darted \fiih J>e sijt,

Al in a rage toke hem to J)e fli3t.

And jit, in soth, jjoruj-oute Jje cite

J?ei wist[e] neuer whiderward to fle,

Reskus was noon nor no remedie

Of kyn nor frend, nor of noon allie

;

'With Grekis swerd be tou?^ Avas so be-set.

[leaf 131 e]

6408

6412

6416

6420

6424

6428

6432

6436

6408. shadde Jere] ]>ere he shad D 1.

6409, 10 arc transposed in A. 6418. be-side] a side C.

6419. routhe was and pite] rou])e and pite was D 1.

6420. lyn] ligge D 1. 6421. to-forn] before D 1.

6425. l)e] her 0.

6428. fordrowned] for wounded D 1—his] wzt/t his C, with D 1.

6429. ou))er] bo))e D 2, ])e D 1.

6434. wiste] niste D 2—wiste neuer] ue wiste D 1.

6436. 2nd of] om. D 1.



BK. iv] Hecuba reproaches Eneas fiercely for his Treachery. 753

And, in her fli3t, ])is woful quen haj^ met

Eneas, causer of al ))is wrak,

Vn-to whom, rebukynge, J)us she spak ; 6440

" ))ou traitour, most malicious !

}3ou false serpent, adder envious !

Crop and rote, fynder of falsnesse.

Sours and welle of vnkyndenesse, 6444

How myjtestow in fin herte fynde

Vn-to ])i kyng to be so vnkynde ?

—

Gynner and ground, exau»«ple of tresouw,

And final cause of oure destrucciouw

!

6448

How my3t[e]stow, devoide of al pite,

Be hold, alias ! fonij ))i cruelte

Of \\ kyng to shede so )3e blood,

)3at euere ha|) ben so gentil & so good, 6452

So gracious lord, specialy to the !

And, ouermore, J)oru3 his hije bouwte

The honoured and y-niagnified [ieafi3i<(]

Al his lyve—it may nat be denyed

—

6456

)9at li)j now ded in pe temple, alias !

)3ou wer nat only traitour* in |)is cas,

But to his deth conspiryng & vnkynde,

Pirrus conveiyng where he shuld h[i]?H finde, 6460

To-forn Appollo myd of J)is cite,

Where pou sholdest of verray duete

Rajjer haue ben his protectiouw,

His my3ti sheld and sauaciouw

—

6464

)3at hast Jjis cite & fis tou?i y-loru

In whiche J)ou were fostrid & y-born,

On J)e gretest of reputaciouw

Of alle jje lordis dwellyng in J)is town, 6468

In whiche |)0u haddest whilo?/i most plesaunce !

6441. new IT D 1—0] om. D 1. 6445-48 are omitted in D 2.

6446. to be so] for to be D 1. 6447. Gynner] Begynner D 1.

6451. to] om. D 2, D 1. 6452. Ind so] om. D 2.

6453. lord specialy] a lorde & specially vn to D 1.

6454. ouermore] oiif7-e ])is D 1.

6455. y-magnified] so magnified D 1.

6457. li)' now] nowe lieth D 1.

6458. only traitour] traitow?- oonly D 1—traitoiu'] troitour C.

6461. To-forn] Aforne D 1. 6462. duete] deitee A.

6465. y-lorn] lorn D 1. 6466. In] I D 2—fostrid] y fostrid D 1.

6467. On] And oone D 1. 6469. whilo??i most] so??ityme D 1.

Hecuba meets
Eneas,

and upbraids
liini as a
traitor,

and the cause
of tlielr ruin ;

the shedder
of tlie blood
of Priam,

wlio honourd
bim.

and whom he
was bound to

protect.



754 Hecuha appeals to Eneas to save Polyxena. [bk. iv

If any pity
is lett ill

Eneas's
heart.

Hecuba ap-

peals to liiin

to save her
young daugh-
ter Polyxena,

and 90 shield
himself from
blame

and shame.

For herself,

Hecuba is

willing to die.

Eneas takes
Polyxena

But al is now oute of remembraunce !

3it in J)in herte ^if any drope be

Of gentilnesse, merci, or pite, 6472

In ])is dedly rage ful of tene,

Eewe on my doujter, 3ong[e] Polycene,

From Grekis swerd hir 3ou])e for to save,

—^ii J>in herte may eny roujje haue,

—

6476

Of manly pite on hir maydenhede

Diffcnde hir now & kepe hir oute of drede,

3if )'0U canst fynde any weye,

In any wyse fat she may nat deye, 6480

)3at her-after, whan men sen and rede

\)Q false tresou?j and fe foule dede

)3at pou hast don vn-to Troye toun,

It may in parti be protecciouw 6484

To J>i fame, ))e venym to allaye

Of J)is tresou7i ;—whan men wiln assaie

By iust report )n name to accuse,

J3is dede may [pe] helpen to excuse 6488

Ageyns tonges fat speken of Enee :

)?an wiln pei seyn, poii haddist jit pite

On Polycene, only of gentilnes,

—

jjer-wzt/i to sugre al fe bitternesse 6492

Of fi decert, blowe forfe by fame,

By rehersaille of fe foule blame

)5at shal of fe poruj fe world be born,

With sclauwder infect Avha/i \o\\ art al to-torn, 6496

)?at fou ne shalt pe shame mowe sustene !

—

}5an shal my doubter faire Polycene

Be J)i defence ageyns swiche iscmus strif,

^if it so be* now jjou saue hir lyf

—

• 6500

Of me no fors—fouj fou make as blive

)?e swerde of Grekis foruj myre hert[e] rive."

And so by praier of J)is woful quene,

)3is Eneas toke to hym Polycene, [leaf 132 a] 6504

6480. may nat] not ne D 1. 6486. >is] his D 2.

6488. >e] om. D 1—to] the to D 1.

6490. >ou] yaX >ou D 1. 6491. On] Of D 1.

6492. ])e] thy A. 6500. so be] be so C.
6504. J)is] om. D 1—toke to hym] to hym toke faire D 1.



BK. iv] The Trojan Ladies: Tr(yy is burnt ; Uion cast down. *lbb

Whos traitour hert, for al his cruelte,

On hir joujie was mevid of pite,

Only of rou|)e J)at in his brest arcs,

And secrely putte hir vp in clos,

List J)at Grekis founde occasioim

Ageyn[e]s hym. & Aiax Thelamouw

Toke to his warde Andronemecha,

Ectoris wyf, and wyse Cassandra

Oute of pe temple longinge to Mineriie,

From Grekis swerd her lyves to conserue.

And Menelay toke fe quene Eleyne

In-to his garde, for whom so grete a peyne

Bood in his hert many day to-forn,

By whom, alias ! pe cite is now lorn.

And Grekes ay were besy in her Ire

To sleen and kylle, & cruelly to fire

On euery side and to bete dou7i

Palais & house & walles of pe tou/i

:

)3ei spare nou3t, for al goth to J)e fire.

So feruent hate brent in her desire

Of olde envie avenged for to be,

}3at J)ei ne lefto witA-Inue ])e cite

No ))ing vnbrent ; and also Ylyoun

Was in ))is rage turned vp-so-doun.

)5er makeil wern noon excepciouHs,

Only outake })e possessiou?(s

Of Anthenor (evele mote he fare)

And Eneas, whom ))e Grekis spare,

As J)ei to hem were bounde by her ofe.

And ))us fe Grekis, furious & wrojje,

Han al J)at day robbed and y-brent.

Til })at pe kyng Agamenoun haj) sent

For his lordis to assemble I-fere

In Pallas temple, only for to here

Her wyse avis vppon finges tweyne :

6508

G512

G516

6520

6524

6528

and liides

h«r.

Ajax takeR
Andromache
anil C'as-

sandni.

Menelaus
t:ike8 Helen.

Tlie Greeks
slay, burn,

and spare
notliing.

llion is over-
thrown.

But tlie goods
of Anteiior
and tlieir

friends are

6532 lo'es^rvd.

6536 Agamennnon
summons
liis lords.

6507. brest] herte D 1. 6513. pc] om. D 2.

6517. many] many a A, so niaiiv D 1.

6520. to tire] to sette a fire D 1." 6521. and] oin. D 2.

6523. ],e]om. D 2, Dl.
6531. evele] rijt yiiele D 1. 6532. And] And Also D 1.
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756 The Trojan plunder is to he shared rateaUy. [bk. iv

The Greeks

decide to

keep faith

witli the Tro-
jan truitors.

and to share
their plmuler
rateablv.

As to Helen,

Ajax says
she deserves
death

;

and so say
many more.

First, ^if pei wolde holde, & nat feyne, 6540

Holy her feith, \v2t/i-oute excepciouw,

To hem by whom Jjei wan first )3e town ?

And, ouermore, he axed hem also,

Touching Jje goodis, what fei wold[e] do 6544

Wit// gold, tresour, and possessioun

)3at J)ei haue wo;me ))oru3 her hi3e renouw?

And |)ei answerid, wt't/^-onte more tariyng,

)5ei wolde her feith kepe in eue?7 J)ing 6548

As fei wer sworn, & her hestis holde

;

And, oue?" ))is, pei seide [how] j^ei wold

)5at gold, tresour, and good of fie cite,

As ri^t requereth and also equyte, 6552

Be iustly partid by diuisioun, [leaf 132 6]

To euery wyjt made distribuciouw

Liche his merit, of hije & lowe degre

;

And ])at fe kyng eke of resoun se 6556

Eche to rewarde after his labour.

So as it longeth to a conquerour,

)3at no man haue mater to compleyne.

And so \e\ fil in spekynge of Eleyne, 6560

Eueryche after his oppiniou?^

;

And to-forne alle Aiax Tlielamou?*

Shortly seide she haj) deserued deth.

For whom so many haj) ^oiAen vp J)e breth, 6564

Pleinly affermynge ])er in parlament,

Of ri^twisnesse and trewe ingement

She shulde nat eskape wrt7i J)e lyf,

)3at gywnyng was & cause* of al her strif, 6568

Eote and grouwde of al her sorwe & wo
;

And so seide eke many a-nofier mo.

And for Jie iioyse and ))e grete affraye,

Agamenoun nor kyng Menelay 6572

Ne durste a worde for her parti meve

To sane ])e quene, list Grekis Avoid \\Qm greve,

6540. 3if] om. D 2. 6542. wan] haue D 1.

6543. one?-more] ouer J)is D 1—hem] hem eke D 1.

6551. tresour and good] good & tresour D 1.

6553. partid by] departed w?t7ioute D 1. 6556. )jat] mn. D 1.

6568. gynnyng] gynner D 1—cause] causer C, D 1—al her] J^e D 1.

6572. nor] and Dl.



BK. iv] Agamemnon gets Cassandra. Heleniis is allowd to live. *Jh*J

Ageyn[e]s liem fer was so gret rumour.

Til Vlixes, chefly hir socour,

Jjoru^ his wit and his elloquence,

His deuer dide and his dilligence

To saue hir lyf, and fully to purehace

Of Jje Grekis for to gete hir grace.

And, as Guydo also doth vs lere,

Agamenou7i gan Grekis to [r]er[uere

To grau;jten hym, for a chef guerdon?;,

Of Cassandra to han possessiou7i,

Al her lyve wif; hym to abide.

Eke Eneas Sc Anthenor beside

Of Elenus to Jie Grekis tolde,

How to \q werre he neuere assent[e] wolde.

And how J)at he, prudent & vertuous,

In counseillyng was contrarius

To alle \o, of hi^e and lowe estat,

In Troye fust fat bi'-L,'an debate

A-twixe Grekis and ))is* niy^ti town
;

Eke by his helpe and mediaciou?;

Achilles was buried and y-graue,

)5e dede cors from houndes for to saue,

Whan he was slayn in ful cruel wyse

By nyjter tyme, as je han herd deuise :

For, sotldy, he and Cassandra bojje

Of |)is* mordre in herte were ful wrojje

And sory eke of many anofer ))ing

Wroujt in pe iown w^t//-oute her wytinge. [leafisic]

And for J)ei wer of malys Innocent,

J3e Grekis han fully by assent

Grau«ted to hem a prerogatif

By parlement for to han her lyf.

But Elenus, first in teris drowned,

To-fore J>e kyng pitously haj? swowned,

6582. gan Grekis] Grekys gan A, D 2, D 1.

6587. Eleuus] Eleine D 1. 6589. he] she D 1.

6593. A-twixe] Betwene D 1— ])is] J)e C—myjti] worthy
6594. his lielpe] here hope D 1. 6598. nyjter] nyjtes
6599. he] she D 1. 6600. pis] his C.

6602. wit4-oute] a3ein I) 1. 6603. for] forn D 1.

6607. Elenus] Elevne D 1—di'owued] al y drowned D 1.

6608. kyng] Grekys A.

6576 Ulysses
strives

6580

6584

6588

6592

6596

Helen's life.

Agnmemiion
aslcs tor Cas-
sandra.

Eneas and
Anienor
plead for

Melenus,

by wliose

lielp Achilles
wna buried,

6600

6604 and he is let

live.

6608

D2.
Dl.



Heleiuis
prays Aga-
inemiiou

to spare
Hecuba.

758 Hecuha <Sc her Ladies are pardond. A stwm stops the Greeks.

And abraidinge, with a dedly face,

In humble wyse besoujt him of his grace,

Of kny^tly pite to haue his aduertence

To spare his swerde fro blood of Innocence, 6612

And of nierci J)at he nat disdeyne

To grau«t[e] lyf to ]>e sones tvveyne

Of \vor|)i Hector, his brojjer moste entere,

And eke to rewe on her moder dere, 6616

Only of grace, jjat she be nat ded,

—

A wide lefte, allone, and can no red,

And wot not winder \>nt she may diuerte.

And so pe kyng, ameved in his herte 6620

Of his wordis and his woful chere,

Benignely graunted his praiere,

And 3af eke lyf & fredam for to go

To ])Q moder and hir cliilder two

;

6624

And to J?e ladies & gentil-wo?/inien alle

pat for mercy to his grace calle.

He graunted eke of compassioun

A saufconduit and a fre pardonw, 6628

Where pat hem list in ]je toxin abide,

Or in pe contre adiacent beside

—

He put it hool in her eleccioun.

And, jjankyng hym, ])ei fel on knees douM 6632

With many tere dewed in pe face

;

And so pe kyng parteth fro pe place.

And after ]3at, Grekis rijt a-noon

Fully purpos to schip[pe] for to goon, 6636

In haste to seile toward her contre.

But swiche a tempest roos vp in* pe see.

Of wawe & wynde & of cloudes blake,

Al a moneth jjat Jiei dar nat take 6640

)?e water salt, for drede fat NeptunM^

Of verray Ire, and also Eokis

He does so,

and frees her,

her 2 ehildieii

and lier

gentle-
women.

The Greeks
want to sail

home;

delays em for
a month.

6610. his] 0711. D 1. 6612. blood] >e bloode D 1.

6616. to] om. D 1. 6619. wot] wete D 1.

6624. hir] >e D 1—childer] children A, D 1.

6625. to] tho A—>e] om. A, D 2.

6626. calle] wolde calle D 1. 6629. Where] WheJ)ir D 1.

6633. many] many a D 1.

6638. in] on C, vppou D 1. 6641. pat] of D 1.



BK. ly] Calchas lyingly demands the Death of Polyxena. 759

Was vn-to hem in eue?-y ])ing contrarie,

)3at on )5e lond made liem longe tarie

—

)3e se was ay so fel and boilynge :

Til |)at Grekis of Calchas enqueringe

By on assent, what it my3t[e] be,

)3at euere in oon so diuers was )je se

In his rage boJ>e at eve and morwe 1

—

And he answered (God jeve hym evele sorwe,

))is olde shrewe, viith al his prophesie, [leafissd]

)3at can so wel whan \\\m list to lye !)

How jjis tempest caused was at al

By J)e goddes and furies infernal,

})at neuere wolde apese nor be stille

Til pe niordre, platly, of Achille

Avenged be, & shedynge of liis blood.

For whiclie (he seide) Appollo was eke wood,

For his temple to liym consecrat

"Was ))oru3 his deth in Troye violat

:

Wherfore jjer muste jjoruj rcderapciouri *

By blood ageyn be made satisl'acciou/i

Of hir ))at was rote in special,

)5oruj hir bewte, and original,

Cause of his deth—jonge Polycene

—

And gynnynge first of liis mortal tene

;

)3erfore to Appollo she mut [vp] ofErid be,

By sacrifice to queme his deiete,

'Wiih deth ageyn to make recompense,

Ri3t as by deth first was thofEense :

)3is * Grekis muste outterly fulfille,

3if ))ei desire for to han at wille

Jje large se to seillen in quiete.

And Pirrus J)o, in a furious hete,

Gan enquere aboute of eue>y man

For Polycene ; but no wy^t telle can

Of hir a word, nor, shortly, wher she was,

C6-14

6G-18

6652

G656

6660

G664

6668

6672

The Greeks
HBk Ciilrlias

tlie cHuse of

tlie slorm.

And he-
curse the old
liarl—

snys it's due
to tlie Gods,

wlio won't be
appoaad till

tlie murder
of Ac-liilles

is avengod

by the sacri-

fice of
Polyxena,
who was the
cause of it.

So Pyrrhus
seeks for

6676 Polyxena.

6644. made hem longe] longe made hem D 1.

6661, 62 are transposed in C, A, D 2.

6661. "Wherfore] Wher-t)oru3—redempcioun] satisfaccioun D 1.

6662. satisfacciou7i] redempciouw D 1.

6668. qiieme] plese A, D 1. 6671. ]5is] J5e C.

6675. enquere aboute] aboute enqueic D 1.



760 Polyxcna is to be pnt to Death ly Pyrrhus. [bk. IV

Anteiior (God
damn liim!)

finds Polyx-
enu,
and drags
her out.

She is doomd
to be slain by

Pynhus.

The fair

maiden is

pitied by

Greeks,
wlio weep for

her.

Sauf some seide liow ])at Eneas

And Anthenor liadde liid liir pr<?uely,

Wher-of fer ros amonge hem sodeynly 6680

Swiclie a griicchinge of Grekis al aboute,

Of her lyf |^at pei wern in doute,

So inwardly pis ping pel toke at gref.

Til Anthenor (God jeue hi??i euele pref ! 6684

))at may of tresou?* as wardeiw ber pe keie),

To shewen cute his malis euery weie,

So longe hath soujt, til in a cliau/ubre olde

He hath liir fouwde, and J)e Grekis tolde, 6688

And broujt hir for])c vn-to her p?"esence,

By cruel force & hatful violence,

W?t/<-oute pite or conipassioura,

And hir deliuered to Agamenouw. 6692

And he, alias ! by hasti lugement,

With-oute respit or avisement,

Shortly hath dempte pat she shal be ded,

)?at was flouringe in hir maidenhed, 6696

And for to don execusiou??,

She was assigned by Agam,enou«

Vn-to Pirrus ; & he of tyranye

Ladde hir forpe, & fast[e] gan hym * lii3e [leafissa] 6700

To pe place Avhere she shulde deye.

Gret was pe pres, pat in al pe weye

Gan crowds & shoue * to beholde & sene

}3is jonge maide, faire Polycene, 6704

)3at for hir bewte & hir semlynesse,

Hir wo?«manhed and excellent fairnesse

—

Of al y-fere whan pei token hed

—

)5ei hadden roupe pat she shulde be ded, 6708

Wit7<-oute gilt or any more trespas,

—

Where men may sen vppon many face

)3e salt[e] teris faste falle dou?^.,

Of verray pite and compassions. 6712

6684. God] crist D 1—pref] mischef D 1.

6685. ber] be D 1. 6700. Ladde] Had D 1—hyni] hir C.

6703. shoue] showe C. 6705. p>at] om. D 1.

6708. roul)e] gret roupe D 1—shulde] shal A, D 2.

6710. many] many a D 1.

6711. falle] fel D 2—douji] a doun D 1.



At the Gram ofAchilles, Polyxenaprays to the Almighty Gods. 761

For man nor child was noon so harcle of he?'te,

But he felt for hir sake smerte,

Hir goodly face wlian pei beholde & se,

And fayn[e] wolde, jif it myjt haue be,

Delyue/'ed hir of verray force anoon

From Pirrus bond, but for pei wende echo?t

WitA-oute hir deth neuer to lian repeir

In-to Grece, nor )?e wedir fair,

As Calchas had made suggestioun

And broujt hem alle in oppiiiiou/i.

And at pe last, wlian J)is Polycene,

Of dede & wil a verray maide clene.

Was to pe graue of Achilles brou^t,

She kneleth duiw/, I'v: with an humble Jioujt

Caste vp hir eye & gan sijen ofte,

And to p^^ goddes, humblely & softe,

With dredful lu-rte and ileuociou/i,

Made in pis wyse hir lauieutaciou/*.

Tlie Greeks
wlio pity

Polvxena

6716 would like to

save her.

6720

6724

6728

But she is

brought to

the Krave of
Achilles,

How Cruele Pirrus, tavenge pe dethe of his fadire,

dismembred yonge PoUycene, and threwe here

blode abowt his fadirs grave. And of pe sorwful

lame/;tacyo/( put she made to the goddys.^

" /^ 30 almyjti, pat pis world gouenie,

V>^ And eut-ry ping co«sidren & discerne, 6732

By whom pis world, so huge, large, & rounde,

Bope cyr & see, heuene & eke pe grou«de

At 30uri-' devis witli a word was wroujt,

And sothfastly knowen euery poujt, 6736

Ptijt as it i?, of eue/y mauer wyjt,

With-oute lettinge, so percyuge is ^owre sijt,

}3at no ping is conseled* nor y-wrye

From pe beholdyng of :^oure ete?'nal eye, 6740

And eue?y ping may attonis se,

—

Vp-on my soule hath merci and pite !

prays to the
Almighty
Gods,

who mle this

world

:

6714. hir sake] his woo D 1.

6730. Made] And made D 1.

6739. conseled] conselit C.

6742. hath] haue I) 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 130 c.

6723. ])e] oni. D 1.

6738. lettinge] lette D 1.

6741. And] ]5at D 1.



762 Polyxena's Prayer to the Almighties for Pity. [bk. iv

" Have pity

on ray woe

!

I've led my
life in chas-
tity,

and am inno-
cent of sin.

Yet now I am
condemnd to
death.

tho guiltless

of the murder
of Achilles,

for which I

grievd.

And of 30ure grace & benigne cure,

Vp-on my wo and pitous auenture

Haueth som roufe, now ))at I shal dye,

My woful spirit to leden & conveye

Where as 30W list, now ))at I * shal pace !

For vn-to 3011, in J)is
* silfe place,

I me confesse with al humylyte,

)3at heder-towarde I haue in chastite

Lad al my lyf, & kept my maydenhede

In 30ure seruyse, hope in J)oii3t & dede,

—In port and chere, and in cou?«tenaurice,

Or forfeture of any dalyauwce,

W^'t7i mysloke I neuer ^it a-breide,

So pat in soth I deye shal a mayde,

As 30 wel knowe, of sywne al Innocent,

)5ou3 I be now dempte by lugement

For to be ded, wit/i-oute gilt at al

—Witnesse of 30U pat ben inmortal,

—

Clene of entent of pat I am accused !

And 3it, alias ! I may nat be excused,

But pat pe swerd of vengau?ice mote byte,

Routheles, whiche am no ping to wyte.

But stonde clere & pure of al offence,

And dischargid in my conscience,

I dar afferme, and fully gilt[e]les

Touchinge pe mordre of worpi Achilles,

Whiche slowe my broper, & after loued me
And is now cause of myn aduersite :

And 3it, in wil, dede, word, nor pou3t,

Vn-to his deth assentid was ri3t nou3t.

But per-of was ri3t sory in myn herte,

Al-be pat I may nat now asterte

For to be ded, only for his sake.

On me allone vengauwce shal be take,

[leaf 133 6]

6744
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6760

6764

6768

6772

6776

6743. benigne cure] benignite D 1.

6744. pitous auenture] aduersite D 1. 6745. Haueth] Haue D 1.

6747. as 30W] pat 30 D 1—now fat I] Jiat I now C.
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Polyxena's Prayer. She denounces the Cruelty of the Greeks. 763

Wit7i-oute merci, in ful cruel wyse

y^iiii my blood to make sacrifice

To fe goddis, her wrathe* for to queme

!

peple blinde ! in sotli amys 30 deme,

Ageyn[e]s me y>ur& herte is to cruel,

To merciles, to Irous, and to fel,

Wit/z-oute roupe, to mykel indurat,

To sleeu a maide, allone disolat

!

Oute of joure herte, alias, pite is gon !

Harder, in trou|)e, J?an ouJ)er stok or stoon,

And more cruel in joure oppiniouw.

For lak of pite, Jjan tigre or lyoun.

Certis, 30 ben grotly for to blame,

And 0U3te lier-of for to haue gret shame

To assent to so foule a dede,

To slen a maide, ([uakyng in her drede.

And grau«te hir noon oportunyte

For to be-wepe hir virginite :

)pat of ))is cruel and [|)is] pitous wreche

My l)lood 30ure gilt her-after slial apeche,

And accuse also ^oure grete en vie

To )je goddes, ))at shal iustetie

Euery vnri3t, hope of hije and lowe,

Ful egally, and make to be knowe

}jc troupe plein, & spare no degre,

But maiden open ))at is nowe secre.

1 seie nat pis, nor my silfe compleyne

To haut! redres of my fatal peyne,

For detli is now more welcom [vn-]to me

)3an is my lyf, and more I-take at gre,

Sipen my brepere, most worpi of renouw,

Be slay[e]n alle and buried in pis touw

:

^fy fader ded in liis vnweldy age,

And I allone lefte in al fis rage.

And haue abide pitously to se

Fynal ruyne now of pis cite,

" My blood is

to be offerd

as a sacrifice

to the Gods.

O blind Greek
folk.

6780

6784

vou're cruel-
ler tlmn the

6788 "8"'

6792

6796

[leaf 18S c]

Sly blood
sliiill liere-

after accuse
vou to the
(3od9.

6800

6804



764 Polyxena's Prayer. She welcomes Death. [bk. iv

•' I'd ratlier

end my woe
than live.

Then wel-
come, Deatli '.

Show thy
might oil me,

a pure
maiden

!

I commend
my spirit to

the mercy of
the Gods.

And, Maid-
ens,

weep for ine,

slain in my
youth 1

"

Whiche at myn herte sittep now so sore,

)5at leut'?-e I haue ]>a7ine to wepe more

Deye attonis in reles of my wo,

Si}) al my kyn is passed & a-go,

—

Lenger to lyve were to me a deth.

Tor bet is here* to jelden vp pe breth

\)an to be ladde oute of pis cite,

Amonge strauwgeris to live in poue7-te !

deth, welcome ! & no lenger lette

\)i dredful dart to filen and to whette,

My tendre hert ])er-wij)-al to ryve

;

Ageyn pi myjt I shal neuer striue.

Now is tyme to ky))c ])i power

On me pat am of wil & lierte entere

A clene maide, so as I be-gan,

Wz't/i-oute touclie of eny maner man

In al my lyf to pis same day

—

j)is lite avauwte make 31 1 I may.

In myn ende, to [pe] goddes alle,

After whos helpe now I clepe & calle.

And to her raerci mekely I co?«mende

My woful sjiirit, & p?-aie hem pat pei sende

To euery maide l)ette/' happe and grace

)?an I haue now, and a lenger space

In hertly loie and honour to contvne,

Wit/i-oute assaut of any infortwne

To lede lier lyf in prosperite !

And alle maidenes, reme»ibrep vp-on me

To take exau?»ple how je shal 30W kepe,

And pat je wolde a fewe teris wepe

Whan pat 3e pinke vppon Polycene,

}3at was of age and of 3eris grene

Whan she was slayn by cruel auenture.

And to pe goddes, for to han in cure.

My dredful goost hooly I betake,

Ete/'nally ; and pus an ende I make."

And vfith pat word hir hed she gan enclyne

Ful hu?»blely, Avhan she shulde fyne,

[leaf 133 d]

6816

6820
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6828

6832

6836

6840

6844

6848

6814. haue] hadde D 1.

6844, 2ncl of] om. A.
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BK. iv] Polyxena is hadd to pieces savagely hy Pyrrhus. 765

And of hir eyen helde pe lydes down.

And PiiTus \>a.7ine, woder pan lyou?^,

Disnienibrid lia]? with his sharpe swerde

Jjis luaide 3onge, dredful & a-ferd

;

And, ouenuore, his cruelte to shewe,

On pecis smale he ha
J)

liir al to-hewe

End[e]long his fadris sepulture.

Alias ! how myjt his cruel herte endure,

Merciles to done so foule a dede !

1 am astonid, sotlily, whan I rede,

After hir detli, how it dide hyiu good.

Like a tiraunte to cast abrood hir blood,

Or a tigre, |)at can no routhe haue,

Rou/tde envirou/i aboute his fadriij graue

He spreint of hate and of cruelte.

J)ou Pirrus ! pan maist [ful] wel [y-]be

Achilles sone by lyneal discent

;

For like to hym of herte & of entent

\)vxi wer, in soth, deuoide of al pite.

And wers J>an he 3it in o degre :

For of pi fader in al his lyvynge

Ne redde I neue>"e jit so foule a J)ing

—jjouj I wuKl of hatrede hyni abraide

—

F»ir no rancour ])«t euere he slow a niaide !

1 fynd[e] wel })at he hadde his part

AVhilom in luue of Cupides dart,

Ip&t made hym sore in his lyue smerte,

AVhan pat lie was wou/aled to pe hert

W/t/t pe castyng only of an eye,

Wenynge fer-by wistly* for to deye

—

He my3t[e] nat pe sodeyn stroke eskape

;

And afterward, as his fate hath shape,

He mordrid was for loue of Polycene,

Whom pan hast sleyn in ]>i cruel tene,

Furiously, w/t//-oute routhe or shame :

For whiche Jiing pa foule hatful fame

6861. hir] his I) 1. 6865. spreint] serpente D 1.

6866. y-be] be D 1. 6876. Whilom] Somme tyme D 1.

6S77. smerte] to smerte D 1.

6880. wistly] wisly C—wistly for] vtterly D 1.

68S3. was] is D 1. 6885. or] k D 2.

6852 Pyrihu*

68o6 'lew* Polyx-
eiiu to bits

with bit
8wurd,

6860

niiJ casts lier

blooU round

6864 Wis fullier'8

Kruve.

He is like

tliat I'atlier,

Acliilles,

6868



766 Hecuha goes mad, is stoned to death, and hiried, [bk. iv

Wlienever
this story is

told,

Pyrrlius
Ml be curst
for slaying
an innocent
maiden.

It drives

Hecuba mad.

She bites

and tights.

She is sent

to an ile.

and stoned
to death.

The Greeks

bury her in a

rich tomb.

)poru3 al pe Avorld her-after shal be sprad

Whan pis* story rehersid is and rad

;

)3an shal be seide, how Pirrus rou))eles

Slowe in his Ire a maide gilt[e]les,

xind warie shal ])i name most odible

For ))is dede passingly horrible,

For lone only of faire Polycene.

\)e deth of whom whan Eccuba pe quene

Hath seyn, alias ! as she be-side stood,

For verray wo gan to wexe wood,

And for sorwe oute of hir wit she went,

And hir cloJ)es & hir heer she rent

Al in [a] rage, and wot nat what she doth,

But gan anoon vfith hondis & with to})e

In her furie cracchen and eke byte,

Stonys caste, and with fistes smyte

Whom she mette ; til Grekis made he?" binde,

And sent hir forjje, also, as I fynde,

In-to an lie to Troye pertenent,

Wher she was slayn only by lugement

Of pe Grekis, and stonyd to pe deth.

And whan she had golden vp pe breth,

)3is woful quene, by cruel auenture,

)?e Grekis dide make a sepulture

Coriously of metal and of stoon.

And toke pe cors and buried it anoon

With gret honour and solempnite,

})at longe after men per* my3t[e] se

])e riohe tou7?ibe, costful and royal,

)3ere set and made for a memorial

Of Eccuba, whilom of gret[e] fame

;

And after ^af to ])at place a name,

And called it, to be long in mynde.

Locus infestus, in Guydo as I fynde.

And J>us fie quene, only for sorwe wood,

6888

6892

[leaf 134 a] 6896

6900

6904

6908

6912

6916

6920

6888. ])is] >e C. 6891. most] mood A.

6899. doth] deethe D 1. 6900. tojje] tethe D 1.
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6914. men ]>ev] J>er men C, D 1.
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Lydgate curses the false Godsfm- not punishing the Greeks. 767

Whan hir dou3ter had[(le] shad hir blood,

Of Grekis stonyd dide hir ende make,

As je hail herde, pleinly, for pe sake

Of Polycene, wliilom by Calchas

Vn-to Appollo falsly ollrid was.

By Pirrus swerd Achilles avengynge,

To make pe se calm & blawndisshinge,

)3at ))e goddes take* no vengau«ce

Vp-on Grekis. Jjat an evele chauHce

Come [to] peis false, goddes euerychoon !

And her statues of stokkes & of stoon,

In whiche pe serpent & ))e olde snake,

Sathan hyni silf, gan his dwelliwge make;

And fraudently folkes to illude,

Ful sotilly kan hyni silfe include

In ymagis, for to make his hold,

)3at forged* bene of siluer & of gold,

—

}3at by errour of false illusioun.

He hath y-biou3t to confusioun,*

)joru3 myscreau/ice, pe wor})i kynde of man,

Sifen tyme pat aldirfirst be-gan

)5e false honuur of ydohitrie

And J?e* worship [vn-]to mawmetrie.

By sacrihce of bestis and of blood, [leaf isi 6]

Tapesen hem whan pat })ei are wood,

And to (jueme, bojje at eve and morwe.

I praie to God, 3eue hem alle sorwe,

Wher-so pei ben, w/t/t-Inne or Wit/t-oute !

I noon excepte of pe false route,

—

Satorn nor Mars, Pallas* nor luno,

lubiter, Mercurius, nor Pluto,

NouJ)er Flora, pat doth pe floures sprede,

For tlie mur-
der of Hecuba

and Polyxena
by tlie Greeks

the Gods take
no venge-
ance.
My curse on
lliese false

Gods,

in which the
old 8iiHke

Satan dwells!

692-t

6928

6932

6936

6940

6944

6948 .May God
bring em all

to grief,

6952

Saturn, Mars,
Pallas, Juno,
Jupiter, Mer-
cury, Pluto,

Flora,

6922. liadde shad] shad had D 1.

6925. whilom] so/nnie tyme D 1.

6926 is misplaced at foot of column in D 2—Vn-to] Falsly vn to

Dl.
6927. avengynge] venging D 1. 6929. take] toke C.

6938. ]5at forged] I forged D 1—forged] forget C.

6940. confusiourt] conclusion7i C.

6942. tyme] >e tyme D 1. 6944. l^e] to do C.

6946. t)rtt] om. D 1—are] were D 1. 6949. or] & D 2.

6951. Mars Pallas] Pallas Mars C.



768 Lydgates List of the False Gods whom he curses, [bk. iv

Bacchus,

Cupid,

Dapline,

Diana,

Venus,
Cytherea,

ProBerpiiie,

tlie Danaids,

Ixion,
Sisyphus,

Taiitahis,

the Furies,

tlie Fates,

the Muses,

Cybele, Ceres,

jEoIus,

Janus,

Priapus,
Genius tlie

Priest,

Hymen,

Manes,

Elves,

Fauns,

Water-
nymphs,
Naiads,

Nou])er Baclius, v^'iih grapis Avhyte & rede,

Nor Cupiclo, with his eyen blinde,

Nouper* Daphne, closed vnder rinde, 6956

}5oru3 Telkis niy^t, of \q lavirer tre,

Nor pou Diane, yviih J)i chastite,

INEi^ti Venus, nor Cytherea,

W^'t/< )ji dartis, nor Proserpyna, 6960

)pat lady art depe dou?? in lielle,

Nor Belides pat drawej) at pe welle,

IxyouTi, nor ])ou ^e^ipluis,

Nor v;iih ])in appil, J?ou cruel Tantalus, 6964

Nor Jje furies pat bene infernal,

Nor 96 pat spy?me pe lives prede fatal

Vp-on pe rokke of euery maner man,

Nor pe mvses pat so singen can 6968

Atwen pe coppis of Nj'sus & Cirra,*

Vp-on pe hil be-side CiiTea,

Nor pe, Cibeles, nor Ceres with pi corn.

Nor Eolus, of whom pe dredful horn 6972

Is herde so fer, Avhan pou list to blowe.

Nor lanus Bifrous, wiili bak corbed lowe.

Nor Priapis, nor Genyvs pe prest,

}2at curseth ay, wiiilt candel in his fist, .6976

Hem po echon pat froward be to Kynde,

Nor InieneA'^s, whos power is to bynde

Hertis pat ben co7«iunct in mariage,

Til pe goddesse of discorde and rage 6980

Disceue?'eth hem by diuisiouw,

Nouper Manes, pat ban hermansiouji

]\Iid pe erpe in derknesse and in wo,

Nor pels elves, pat are wont to go 6984

In vndermeles, whan Phebws is most shene,

Nouper fauni,* in tender grevis grene,

Water-nymphes, nor pis nay[a]des,

6956. Noujjer] Nor C, D 1. 6969, 70 are transposed in C.

6969. Atwen] Betweue D 1—Nysus] ysus D 2.

6975. Genyvs] Genus D 1— })e] um. D 1.

6976. candel] Candels A. 6978. to bynde] ton bynde C.
6979. coniunct] kuett A.
6982. Nou}>er] Nor D 1. 6983. Mid] Amid D 1.

6986. Nou))er] Nor D 1—fauni] fawner C.

6987. nayades] Nardes D 1.



Pagan Gods are the Demi's Friends, & hring their trusters Woe. 769

Satiry, nou)jer driades,

|3at goddesse bene of wode & wildenies,

Nor ojjer goddes,—noujser more ne lesse,

—

As Morpheus })at is [{)e] god of slepe,

—

I holde hym wood Jiat takej) any kepe

To done to hem any obseruaunce :

He may nat faille for to haiie meschau??ce

At ]?e ende, pleinly, for his mede !

For al swiche feined falsnes, onto of drcde,

Roos of J:e deuel, and first by his engyn,

And of his sleijti treynes serpentyn,

Only mankynde whane he made loute

To false ydoles
;

))e whiche, oute of doute,

Are but deuelis, Dauid l)ere]) witiiesse

In jje Sauter, where he writ expresse,

And confermeth ))er as he endites,

How ]>Q goddes of paganysme rytes,

On & alle—he excepteth. noon

—

Be made of gold, of siluer, and of stoon,

Forged of bras, of metal and of tre.

And eyen han, and ^it jjei maye nat se,

—

And alio are fendes, so as Dauid seith.

))at who in hem haueth any feith,

Hope, credence, or in hem delite,

It is no drede, J)at Jjei wil hym quyte

'With swiche guerdon;* as fe soule sleth

Perpetuelly, so Jjat J)e fyn is deth

Of her seruise, whan men hen[ne]s passe,

And in her lyf vnhap and evele grace,

Meschef and wo, and confusiou?i.

As men may sene example* be ))is tou»,

Jjat wende wel assured for ta be,

And to haue stonde in longe prosperite

Ageyn her fon poru:; helpe of Appollo,

Of Venus eke, and favour of luuo,

)3oru3 Pallas myjt, Diane and Minerue,

6988 Satyrs,
Dryads, and
other Rods,
such as

Morplieus!

6992

[leaf 131 f ]

6996 All these

81>ran£r from
the Devil,

and.

•000

7004

7008

roi2

roi6

as David
says,

they are
fiends.

'I'hose who
trust em

shall end in

death and
woe.

as Troy did,

which ex-

pected to

7020 prosper by

its false Gods'
lielp.

6990. goddes] om. D 1. 6991. ))e] om. D 1.
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770 Lydgate gneveafor the sad fate of 'mind Troy. [bk. iv

. Whom pei wer wont to honour & to serue 7024

Wz'tA Cerymonyes & wiih sacrifise,

As 36 to-fom han herde me deiiise,

)3at hem han broujt now vn-to ruyne,

By cruel deth maked hem to fyne. 7028

Here may ^e sen how J)e venym bites,

At J)e ende, of swiche olde rytes,

By evidence of J)is noble toura.

What may availle now Palladiouw? 7032

What may now * helpe her frauded fantasia

Of al lier olde false ydolatrie ?

Alias, [alias !] pei bou3t it al to sore.

Now fare wel Troye, farwel for euere-more ! 7036

Farwel, alias ! to cruel was fi fal

!

Of ))e no more now I write shal.

For ))i sake, in sofe, whan I take hede,

Of inward wo myn herte I fele blede

;

7040

And wlian pat I remembre in my pou^t,

By ruyne how ]>o\\ art broujt to noujt,

)3at whilom were so noble & so riche, [leafisid]

}3at in )?is world I trowe noon was liche 7044

Nor perigal, to spekeu of fairnesse,

To speke of knyjtliod and of worjjinesse,

As clerkis seien fat J)i bildyng knewe,

]?at al pe world ou3t[e] for to rewe 7048

On pi pitous waste walles wylde,

Whilom so rial wha?i men gan to bilde

)3in touris hi3e, & kyng Priamus

)pe first be-gan, most riche & glorious, 7052

And sette his se in noble Ylyouw.

0, who can write a lamentaciouw

Couuenient, Troye, for pi sake !

Or who can now wepe or sorwe make, 7056

\)\ gret[e] meschef to compleyne & crie ?

Here you
may see the
result of
Pagan faith.

Wliat can the
Palladium
and idolatry
avail ?

Troy, fare-

well!

My heart
bleeds for

you,

ruind,

that were
80 rich, and
unequald.

All the world
should pity
you.

Who can
write a fit

Lament for
Troy.s

7024. 2nd to] om. D 2, D 1. 7027. han] haue A.

7028. maked] in a bed A. 7029. new U D 1.

7033. What may now] May now ou3t C—now] om. A.

7043. whilom] so?rtme tyme D 1.

7044. noon was] was noon A—liche] ]je liche D 1.

7050. Whilom] Somme tyme D 1. 7051. &] ^at D 1.

7052. ]3e] om. D 1.



No Hchrciu Prophet could have rightly mournd Troy s fate. 771

Certis, I trowe nat olde leremye,

}3at so be-wepte })e captiuite

Of pilke noble rial chefe cite

lerusalem, and his destrucciou?^

WtVi al J)ti hole transmygraciouH *

Of fe lewes ; nor J)ou E3echiel,

J3at were )?at tyme fat })e meschef fel

Vn-to pe kyng y-called Sedechie,

In Ba[lj]ilon, tV for ))i piophesie

Wt't/t stoiiys were cruelly y-slawe

;

Nor he ]jat was departed wiih a sawe,

—

3e bo])e two, pat koude so coinpleyiie,

—

Nor Danyel J>at felt so f,'ret[e] peyne

For pe kynges transmutaciou?*

In-to a beste, til poruj pe orisou«

Of Daniel he restored was

To niynde ageyn, & ete no more no gras :

—

3et verrailly, pouj ^e alle pre

AVtt/< joure weping had alive be

And present eke at pe destruccioun

Of pis nol)le worpi royal town.

To haue beweiled pe nieschff & pe wo,

And pe slaujter at pe sege do

On ouper party in fal cruel wyse,

—

Alle joure teris niy3t[e] nat sutiise

To haue be-wepte her sorwes euerychon,

Be tresouH wroujt, as wel as be her foon !

Here-of no more ; for it may nat aval lie.

But like as he pat gy?meth for to saille

Ageyn pe wynde, whan pe mast dop rive,

Eijt so it were but in veyn to strive

Ageyn pe fate, bitterer pan7je galle,

By hije vengau/ice vp-on Troye falle,

Nor to p?'esvme her furies, sharpe whette,

Ceriously in pis boke to sette :

So gret a ping I dar nat vndirtake,

Keitlier

Jeremiali

Kzekiel,

7060

ro6-t

7068

7072

7076 had they
be«n alive,

7080

could liave

mournd
eiiuf the
sorrows of

7084 Troy.

7088

[leaf 135 a] 7092

I can't do it.

7062. liole] noble A—transinygraciou?i] transmutaciou?i C.

7064. Zrd fat] wha?ine D 1.
"

7074. 2nd no] om. A, D 1.

7086. t)at] om. D 1. 70S8. but iu veyu] in veyne for D 1.

7089. galle] ^e galle D 1.
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772 Lydgate ends his Bk I V. Bh V 7/ he on the Greeks at sea. [bk. iv

So here I end But evene liere a pitous eiide I make
tlie Siege of •

^ u.
Troy, Of pQ sege, after my symplesse *

;

And })0U3 my stile, blottid* •with rudenes, 7096

As of metre, be rusty and vnfiled,

))is ferj)e boke, pat I haue compiled

With hu?«ble bond, of fer ])rtt dotb me quake,

and commit Vii-to joure grace holy I betake, 7 1 00
it to your . . . , . .

mercy. ( )f puPB merci no J)ing in dispeir,

I'll now tell 8o as I Can, makyng my rejieir
you the /^ i

• o
adventures of io J)e Grekis, cV no Icngcr dwelle,
the Greeks in ^

Her aventures of fe se to telle, / 104

their journey In ber resort home to lier contre :

home,
And how [fat] ]>ei pero received be,

—

Only of support, so 30 not dispise,

—

in my 5th \)e fi[f]the boke shortly shal deuise. 7108

[Explicit liber Quartus

Incipit liber qui?itii.s & vltimus] '

7095. symplesse] synipelnesse C.

7096. blottid] be blotted A, blottid be C.

7099. bond of fer] herte ofte D 1. 7101. in] Je D 2.

The above rubric occurs in A.

Book.



llio (here's outward calm, Fortune makes the Greeks quarrel. 773

BOOK V.

Neptune
unileJ to

make tlie

sea calm,

the Greeks
get ready to

sail liome.

Her bigynneth \ie fifFt boke, & \% laste, of Troye.'

Wha?t P'.ulus, wliitli d(i)3 f-e \vi//cles roiv, when koIub,

Aiiesid was, |;rtt lie lilewe no more,

—AVliicli is uf htorniys goiurnoH/- Sc lord

—

And was also fully of accord 4

\\\\) iiiy^ti luno, lady of |)e eyr, Junoaiui

To niakf Jie skye and ))c wedir fair,

)3at cloude noon \n heuene dide appere,

And XeptunM-s lilaundisshing of chcre, 8

Was uf assent, f>i> stori seith forsoJ)e,

To make {"e sf fro tempest calm & smope,

W<t/t-oute boilyng or trouble of [any] wawe,

—

Jje my^ti Grekis tosbipward gan bew drawe 12

For to repeire liome to her contre,

After J)ei bad wo/men pe cite,

Put ber fomen fully at pe worse.

But Fortune, ay ftoward and p^ru'^rse, 16 But Fortune

Hatb with ber myrtbe nieynt adut^z-site :

For wban pei wende ful assurid be.

Anil baue stonde stedefast in quiete, [leaf i»56j

)3is blinde lady falsly made flete 20

In-to bor sugre galle of discordance,

Amonge bem silf to bring in variau/<ce,

And ber bertis, of rancour & of pride,

Contagiously to seueryn & deuyde, 24 to divide em.

Wban pei sat biest in ber glorie,

Wit// \q palme of conquest <fe * victorie,

Fully reioyssinge, poruj ber bije renou?«,

)3e crowne of laurcr in possessioun, 28

puts discord
among em,

]. niuiniiuttid iitiluil cut out iii D 1. 2. blewe] blowtli A.

12. hem] om. D 1. 26. &] & of C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. iL leaf 132 b (128), below miniature.



774 Ajax Tclamon accuses Ulysses of Injustice. [bk. v

Tlio the
Greeks have
ti-iumft.

Envy lias

stird up
rancor,

Ajax accusing
Ulyases

as to the
division of
the spoil

of Troy.

He says,

"Considering

our labour
and

deserving,

And liad also at her lust al wonwe,

—

Whan brijtest shon J?e lusti freshe sonne

From Est to west of her worfines,

A cloudy sky vnwarly with dirknesse

Eclipsed hath a parti of her lijt,

And diffacid ])e holsom bemys bri^t

Of her welfare and prosperite,

By peuvious fals contagiouste

Of J)e serpent, ponipos and elat,

Anionge hem silfe to make hem at debat,

Inducinge in rancour and discord :

For or pei entre wit/i-Inne shippes bord,

Ageyn Yiixes worj?i Thelamouw,

In presence of kyng Agamenou??,

Purposed hath, pleinly, his matere

To-fore Grekis, a-noon as je shal here.

32

36

40

44

How Thelamon, in p/v sence of Kyng Agamenon, vttred

his grugge agayn Kyng Vlixes.^

" Sirs," qMod he, " so it 30W nat greue,

]\Ie seme]) iustly of resou?i I may meve.

Touching fe wywnyng & getiwg of pis toun,

"With gold, richesse, and possessions,

Fully deliue?-ed and taken to oure bond,

Wit/i al J)e tresour fou?iden in pe lond,

—

J5e whiche, me pinkef in myn inward si^t,

I^e hath nat bene departed halfe a-ri^t

Amonges vs, by iust diuisioun,

N'or be egal distribusioure

—

Considred first, by title of equite.

Of euery wyjt festat and dignite,

Eemembrid eke, in fis sharp[e] shour,

Jje worpines, [)je] merite, & * labour,

And decertis in fis mortal strif,

Grauwting to eueryche his p?'erogatif

Lik fortune as he hath disseruyd.

31. her wor))ines] the worjjieste D 1.

45. new IF A—30W nat] nat Jow D 2. 47. J)is] >e D 1.

50. ])e] Ks D 2. 53. diuisiovm] avisyomi D 2.

56. and] of A. 58. &] & fe C. 59. And] And the D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 132 c.

48

52

56

60



Ajax claims to have done morefor the Greeks than Ulysses has. 775

B;it pis ordre hath nat ben obserned,

Amonges vs, wz't/^-oute excepcioun,

III delyue/-ancc of Palladioim,

Whiche Vlixes, I seie wit/i-oute drede,

To-forc 30U alle vniustly doth possede,

On hyin vsurpinge by fals oppiniouvi,

By nieritorie retribucioiwj

And apparence his title for to gronde,

Ynder p/etense of colour, fulsly foujide,

)3at he fis relik reioisshe shulde of rijt,*

Be sleijte wo?tne rafer fan of my3t,

And vsurpeth, be luaner of avaunt,

As it were ^oue to hym by grau?it

Of 30U echon for a chef guerilouti.

But I wil make a replicacion^i,

Jjat pis relik is nat to liyni mete,

Whiche he shal nat reioisshe in quiete,

3if pat I may disturben hym or lette :

For I it cleyme duely of dette

As for guerdouji to me conuenient

;

So pat ^e list to bene indifferent.

Of resou?j only, as it doth 30U seme,

Atwen vs two egally to deme.

Justly, first, vilth euery circumstauwce,

(^ure ouper merit weied in ballau«ce,

First considered— 9 if it may availle—

Mi dilligence & my gret travaille

)pat I endured forpe fro day to day

Al pe while pat pe sege lay,

}3at 3e shulde of plente of vitaille

On no side for no meschef faille.

And 3if I shal, Wit//-oute avauHt, oute breke,

As of kny3thod and * armys for to speke :

In pe feld by longe contynuau/zce

Of manly force and perseue/-au?«ce,

Vp-on oure foon, pixt wer so fel & kene,

Day by day I was armyd clene

—

G4

[leaf 136 0] 68

72

7G

"tlie Jelivcry

of the
Pallndium
to Ulysses
is UllJUBt.

He lias no
right to it.

gQ I tliiim it as

due to me.

84
Compare
our merits.

88 I daily workt

92

to get fiiod

for our host.

and fought
af;ain8t our

96 foes.

63. Amonges] Ainouge D 1. 71. of njt] an3t C.

74. ?oue] oin. D 1. 81. for] for a A.

84. Atwen] Betwene D 1. 94. and] m C.



770 Ajax praises his own Valoicr, cmJ rims dovm Ulysses, [bk. v

"
I slew

I'liileinoii

and brought
you his

treasure.

I kild the
king of

Plirygia,

ami won two
regions for

you:

I workt witli

Achilles.

But Ulysses

lias neither
manhood nor
prowess.

It nedeth nat to make mencioun,

"\Vit/t my ri^t hond how I slowe Pliilemou//, 100

As 30 wel know, which liad i»- Ids keping

)3e 3ong[e] sone of Priamus ))e kyng,

Freshe and histi, and of gret fainiesse,

And wiih hy»i had iufinit richesse, 104

Of tresour, gold passingly plcMite,

And euerydel was brou^t to 30U by mc,

3 if je remembre & list take hede,

)3at ^e were quyte of indigence & nede 108

By occasion/i of |?at gret[e] good.

And J)oru3 my manhod shad 1 nat \ni blood,

^lerciles, in ful cruel wyse,

For joure sake of )je kyng of Fryse, 112

And Jje tresour in his cofres soujt,

And al y-fere to |)e sege y-brou3t ?

And be my kny^thod, sith[en] go ful jore,

Haue I nat eke awmentid & made more 116

J)e Grekis loud with possession ?is, [leaf 135 rf]

By conquest only of two regioutis,

Jjoruj my prudence & my labour -wojnie,

Sijjen ]jat ^e fe sege first begonne, 120

Vs^iih provinces to Troye adiacenti

—

To 3oure encres I was so dillygent

!

And with Achilles, pe worpi werrioure,

3e bene expert ful wel of my labour, 124

}5at we wrou^t to 30ure avamitage !

And si])eu ^e so prudent ben & sage,

Nat for^etil, but fully remembring,

It nedeth nat rehersen * euerj ))ing. 128

And to dispreve, manly as a knj^^t,

His title and * cleime ]5at he hath no rijt,

—J5e doom co???mittyng to ^oure oppiniomis

—

Be rehersaille of his condic[i]ou?is : 132

He nou))er ha)) manhod nor prowes,

101. know] knewe D 1. 107. take] to take noon D 1.

127. forjetil] forjetinge D 1.

128. rehersen] rehersyng D 2, to rehersen C, D 1.

130. and] I C. 132. rehersaille] rehersyng D 2.

133. nouJ)er ha})] hath nouther A. The scco^id halves of lines

132-139 arc missing in D 1.



Ajax accuses Ulyms of Coivardice & Craft, cfc asksforJudgment. 777

Force, kuyjthod, nou))er hardiues,

And, at a point for to haue rewarde,

In doring do preved a coward !

Experience hath shewed 30W, in dede,

How )7at he is, wlian it co7»meth to ncde,

But word *fc wynd k 8lei3ti compassyng.

And on falshede eiu'/-e yniagynyng :

For neiierc }it to )jis day was proved,

J)at eny ))ing was by hym acheved

Whiche myjt he entitled to his huide,

But ]>e ende niedlid were w/tA fraude.

For vnder colour he can (luvn al,

Pretende fair, licho a peinti-d wal,

Diuers hewed, \ai noujjer hije nor low,

Jjer may no nia7i his pleyn[e] menyng know

!

And wit/< swiche slei3t cu;»passid be tresouu,

C)ute of Troye he gat Palladyou/t,

Whiche is gret shame & sklau/uU-r to us alio

For of oure compiest it is Jms be-falle,

More of tresoun we haue |)e cite wo/me

J3an/je of kny^thod, [as] men report[e] koue.

And crop !k, rote, 3if I reherse shal,

Ylixes here is grou?tde & cause of al.

And gynnynge first of pis vnhappi fame

}3at reboundeth to oure alder shame !

And sij)* ))e tioufe is platly knowe & wist,

Mi tale is ended,—demeth as 30U list."

' Ulysses

136 "»»'"*'«
coward.

140

He is crafty

and false.

144

Frnud is in

all lie does.

U8
and by tl'.at

lie Rot the
Palladiuin

out ofTriiy ;

152

I.IG

IGO

not by
kniehtly
deeds.

.ludge you
between biin

and me!
"

How Kyng Vlixes vuderstode the maleys of Thelamon

and of ^e great stryff, and [how] Aiax was slayn.

Vlixes J)a?<ne, in his aduertence

Conceived hath pe grete inpacience

Of Thelamou«, and pe gi-ete envie,

yje fervent rancour & malencolie,

UO. falshede] falsUood A. ^ U3. Whiche] The wiche D 1.

1V> ofl om D 1. 155. And] om. A.

156. here] he A-cause] rote D 2. 157. Ms] ).e D 1.

159. sil>] sil.eu C. 161. new H A, U 1.

164. rancour] hate D 2. ^ .. , <,,„,,
1 KoyalMS. IS. D. u. leaf 133 6-

1G4



778 Ulysses defends himself. His skill mind Troy. [bk. v

Ulysses
answers
delibtrately

" I am justly
entitled to

keep tlie

Palladium.

From tlie first

1 lielpt you

by figlitiDg

and by advice.

But for me,
Troy would
Ktill be
flourishing.

I furtlierd

your ends and
injured Troy.

For-bar hym first, be ful gret avis,

As he pat was ful * prudent & ful * wys.

And foujt he wolde make fer-of no lape.

By no word for haste J)at shuld eskape,

Nouper by noon vnbridled contena\i?ice

Outward conceived in his dalyaunce,*

And abraiding, wif a stable face,

" Sirs," q?<od he, " so I may liaue grace,

Vnder support of 30ure hije pr(?sence,

)3at my tale may haue audience,

I nouper am in doute nor in drede.

Of equite pat I shal possede

PalladiouTi duringe my lives day,

^laugre fe myjt of who[-so] pat seie nay.

For ^if 3e list of resoun for to se,

At pe sege leide first to pis cite

I haue my silfe in double wyse aquit,

As wel by kny^thod, sotlily, as by Avit,

And poruj my cou?iseil & my besy cure

Ben oft cause of her discou«feture.

Ay dilligent to ^oure avauritage,

\Vr0u3t & compassid [vn-]to lier damage,

)3at to pis day, in soth, ne hadde I be,

J3ei had floured in her felicite.

In her force contuned and welfare.

And 3if pat I pe troupe shal nat spare,

3 if it be dempt & loked of resouw,

I was most cause of her confusioure,

Who-so-eue/'e ageyn[e]s it replie !

How ofte went I on embassatrie,

W^t/i importable costis & dispense,

}3e trete ay concludinge in sentence

To pe forpering of ^oiire entenciou?i,

And disencrese & hindringe of pe tou?i

!

And whan I sawe oper mene noon,

In myn avis and wittis euerychon,

By oure force pe cite for to wywne

[leaflSCa]

168

172

176

180

184

188

192

196

200

166. ful {both)] ri?t C. 167. Ijoujt] ))ou5 D 1.

170. dalyaunce] contenaujice C. 187. I] om. D 2

190. Jif] I D 2. 191, dempt] demed D 1,



BK. v] Arbitrators jiidge Ulysses entitled to the Palladium. 779

Wliile J)ei liadde ))e relik liem wjtA-Imie,

)3er-vp-on so sotilly y wroujt,

)?at vn-to 30W Palladyou/i I broujt,

—

Wliiclie Tlielamou«, pat of malis stryveth,

Of olJe hatredo vn-to my gilt ascrivej)

Hooly ]jis ])ing \at I haue for 30W wroujt.

But 3e, pat ben so prutlent in ^oure jjoujt,

Aduerteth wisly and an ende niaketli,

And in 3oure hond J)is q/zarel fully take]),

Palladyou/< iustly to pruuyde,

And al favour late be leide a-side

Sith al pis ping je i>latly vnderstonde,

And lete vs bope to ^oure demy/ige sto?tde

hy oon assent, liow-so pe mater wende

—

Lo, here is al—my tale is at an ende."

)3anne Thelamou/?, in Ire ful fevnent,

Of [inward] hate made inpacicnt,

And of envie inwardly amevid,

Vlixes liath [<le]spitou.sly reprevid,

Only of malis and of hije disdeyn
;

And Vlixes rebukyng him ageyn

Ful bitterly, \v/t/<-oute abood anoon,

—

And so pei tweyne made ful mortal fuon

In pe presence of Agamenon».

But furiously Aiax Thelamou?^,

Of malencolie pale & no ping red,

)3ratte Vlixes pat he shal be ded

Of his hondis—he shuld it nat eschewe !

And Grekes po, al rancour to remewe,

)3is quarel putte in arbitracioure

Of Menelay and Agamenou«,

)5at caused after a ful mortal strif

:

For, be sentence anoon diffinitif,

)5ei putte Vlixes in possessions

Perpetuelly of Palladyou??,

Wit/t hym confermyng to abide stable.

And cause why pei were favourable

[leaf ISO 6]

204

208

212

21G

220

224

228

?32

236

" Bj' my
skill 1 Kut
you tlie

Pulladium.

Ajax'g attack
on Die is mere
malice.

Do you
sellle our
quarrel I

"

Ajax scolds
Ulysscp,

who rebukes
bim.

The GreekH
refer the case

to Menelaus
and
Agamemnon,

who adjudge
tbe Palla-

dium to
Ulysses,

202. l)e] ])rtt D 2. D 1. 212. leide] sette D 1.

215. ))e] Hs D 1. 217. /wjcll D 1.

218. inward] on. A. 230. ^o] om. D 1.



780 Ajax swears vengeance on Ulysses and the Arbitrators, [bk. v

because he
saved Helen
wlien tliey

won Troy,

tlio the
Greeks
wanted to

kill her.

Ajax hates

Ulysses,
Menelaus and
Agamemnon,

and says he'll

be avenged
on em.

Tliey prepare
for his attack.

To Ylixes, lyche as Gu^'do writ,

Was for pat he so goodly hatli \niii quit 240

Vii-to Eleyne at getyng of Jje touw,

IJeynge in cause of hir saluaciouw,

Uispeired and of hir lyf in drede,

Grekis willinge to haue had hir dede. 244

But J)oru3 his prudent mediaciou??,

Maugre pe myjt of jjis Thelamou?^,

He hath pe quene fro [j)e] deth p?"escrvid,

Al-be pat slie hadde it wel deseruyd, 248

As Grekis seide in peir oppiniou?i.

And pus difFrauded of Palladyouji,

As 3e haue herde, was pis worpi kny^t,

For al his manhod ^^ liis grete myjt

;

252

Wher-poruj per gau in his hert[e] brede

Passinge envie & ful gret hatrede,

And poujt he wolde avengid be som day

Yp-on A^lixes and on Menelay, 256

And eke also vp-on Agamenou?^

;

And oute he brak like a wode lyouw,

With his kny^tes aboute him pat wer stronge,

And seide, pleinly, of pis grete wronge, 260

For to be ded, he wolde avenged be,

And specially on pis ilke pre.

And pev-w^t/t-al, furious and wroth,

Tornynge his * bak oute anon he goth, [leaf ise c] 264

In herte fret with ful mortal tene.

With many Greke his quarel to sustene,

})at in herte sore gan disdeyne

Ageyn Ylixes and pe toper tweyne. 268

But pei ful war, what-so-euere falle,

Her knyjtes made aboute hem for to calle,

And with gret stuf, wher pei wake or slepe,

To waite on hem & manly for to kepe 272

With ful good wache envirou?i al pe cloos.

But ful erly or pe sonne aroos,

242. in] ovi. A.
243. Dispeired] Disespeired D 2, Disepeired D 1.

262. ilke] eche D 1. 264. his] \>e C.

268. to})ei] o|)er D 2, D 1. 271. wher] \vhe]>cr D 1.

272. waite] a wayte A, D 1.



BK. v] Ajax is murderd. Ulysses Jleesfrom Pyrrhus's threats. 781

}?is wor)ji Aiax in his bed vp-rijt

I-mordrid was, pe silue same ny^t,

And al be-blcd in ))e morwe fouj<de,

On pecis hewe with, many mortal woiutdo,

—

))at for ))is j?ing, cruel and horrible,

To God & man lothsom & odyble.

Fill many Greke }?at woful morwe wep

To sen a knyjt so mordrid in his slep,

J3at \ie cri and j?e noise ran

)5oriij-oute f)e hoste aiio?i fro man to man.

And for constreint of ]ns foule dede,

Eue?-yche of hem felt his herte blede,

Fid desirous to make an ordinau??ce

On )jis mordre for to do vengaunce,

Havinge fer-of gret suspeciouw

To ]\renelay and Agamenoiuj,

But to Ylixes moste in special,

By comouri vois to \\\m arettinge al,

—

}je foule fame he my3t[e] nat asterte.

But Pirrus moste toke ))is ))ing at herte,

Makynge a vowe, furious and wood.

To be vengid, pleynly, on )je blood

Of Thelamou/*, vp-on Ylixes lied,

Hym manascinge fat he shal be ded.

So sore on hym freting was })e sorwe.

But Ylixes erly on a * morwe.

For drede of Pirrus taken hath fe se.

And with his shippes fast[e] gau to fie.

But or he went, platly, as I rede,

Palladyou?!. he toke to Dyomede,

Hauynge in herte a fid gret remors.

And Pirrus panne taken hath J)e cors

Of Tlielamou?i, for loue in special.

And dide make a flawme funeral.

Large & gret, of colis hoot & rede
;

And amyddes ]je feruent firy glede,

Ful many Greke stondynge to biholde,

Ajax is mur-
derd in liis

276 ^^'^ "'* same
night.

280

284

Suspicion
fastens on
Meiielaus and
Af^ameiniion,
but specially

on Ulysses,

292

296

300 wi>o. to

avoid the
vengeance
of Pyrrhus,
sails ofT,

leaving the

Palladium

304 '^ith ,
Diomede.

Pyrrhus
roakes a

308 funeral pyre
for Ajax.

277. al] om. A—iu] om. D 1. 287. an] om. D 1.

291. But] And D 1. 294. at] to D 1. 297. vp-on] and on D 1.

300. a] l)e C. 311. many] many a A.



782 Antenor reconciles PyrrhMS icith Agamemnon, etc. [bk. v

Pyrrlms puts
the a8h«8 ot

Ajax ill a
golden urn.

anil sends em
to the land
of which he
was king.

Pyrrlius
wants to

avenge Ajax's
murder on
Agamemnon
and Mene-
laus.

Tliey are
deadly foes.

But Antenor

at-ones em,

and invites
them

lie let hit bienne in-tu asshes colJe. 312

And, in pe story after as Is tolde, [leaf i.fCd]

He closed hem in an vrne of golde

Ful reuerently, & after hath it shet

;

And fer-vp-on he hath fe i)rent [y-]set 316

Of his armys, coriously y-graue,

From al meschef pe asshes for to saue,

And sent hem home by gret affecciou?i

To be conserued in fe regioun 320

Where he was kyng while he was a-lyue
;

And Qwery ])ing was parformed blive,

After fe rytes in fo* daies vsid.

And eue/'e in oon Pirrus hath y-mvsid 32-t

Vp-on pe mordre traitourly y-wrou^t,

And caste it shulde be ful dere abou3t,

)5e* pitoiis deth of pis Thelamoiu/,

Hauynge ay herte to Agamenou/^, 328

And hadde eke suspect olde Menelay,

—

)3at in a-wait eche for oper la}",

Makynge hem silfe vfiilt her kny3tes strong.

To trien oute who hath ri^t or wrong : 332

For Pirrus nolde lete it li^tly goon.

And |jus pei wern maked mortal foon,

}3is ilke ])re, platly, to ])e deth,

)5oru3 false envie whiche her hertes sleth. 336

And while Jjei wern among he??t silfe vntrewe,

Strif vp-on strif gan euery day renewe.

And debatis for to mvltiplie,

Til Anthenor gan pis ]>ing espie, 340-

And, by his wisdam, to stinten al disdeyn

Hem recou7iciled vn-to pes ageyn,

And caused hem to accorde in al,

And after made a feste ful royal, 344

Beseching hem ful lowly, alle pre,

To grauwten hym per-at for to be,

Of gentilnesse, pat Grekis my^t echou

317. coriously] eeriously D 2, D 1. 321. a-lyue] on lyiie D 2.

323. in] and C, D 1—fo] J^e C, D 1, A.
325. })e] this D 2, Ms D 1. 327. f>e] ]3at C, D 1.

338. renewe] growe newe D 1.



BK. v] Anfenor's Feast. Eneas is to he hanisht from Troy. 783

Outward conceive pat pei were al oon. 348

And to J>is feste lie manly made calle,

As writ Guydo, pe worJ)i Grekis alle

—

Of lii3e nor lowc was noon excepcioun.

But jif I sliulde make descripcioun,* 352

How J)e lordes and estates sete,

Of sondry coursis, & pe ^iftes grete

)3at Anlheiior ^af on euery side,

It were to louge to 3011 for to abide, 356

)5er was of plente so gret suffisaunce.

And, I finde, fei HI in daliauHce,

Sittinge at mete, to speken of Enee,

Brou^te In of liate (fc of enniyte.

And of disdeyn, shortly in sentence,

—

\)Q\ putte on hi»i many grete offence.

And specially, in her hasti tenc,

Whilom how he conceiled Policene,

And by his sleijte made hir be wit/nlraw,

Which was in cause Achilles was slawe

—

Shortly concluding, by oon op[)iniou«,

His final exile oute of Troie town,

Kot-wt'tA-stondinge ]>& grau?«t & liberte

3oven to liym tabide in pe cyte,

Al-so longe as hym list deuise.

But Grekis han annullid his fraurjchiso, 372

Fro J)o lowest vp on-to J)e meste,

|3at M'ern present at f)is hi^e festo

;

But dout[e]les I can nat wel espie

By whom was wroujt ))is conspiracio, 37 G

In Troie boke I finde can no more,

Saue ])at hym silfe witte it Antlienor

—

I-liche false bojie in degre,

As je haue herd, betraisshinge fe cite, 380

Liche as pei hadde spronge out of o rote !

And whan he knewe per was noon oper bote,

))is Eneas his dome to modifie,

3;')!. nor] & D 2. 352. descripcioun] distribuciour^ C.

353. and] and fe D 1—sete] bene sete D 1.

364. AVhiloin] Sowityme D 1. 371. so] om. D 1.

373. vp on-to] vjton to A—on-to] vn to D 2, D 1.

376. \vr0u3t] brought A—j)is] ^e D 1.

and all the
Greeks ti> a
Feast.



784 Eneas rduriis to Troy, lamenting his Treacher//, [bk. V

Kiieas begs

for i montlis'
delay,

and the 2'i

ships that
Paris took to

Cytheron.

He noes back
to Troy,

Bad for liis

betrayal of it,

and his loss

of tlie favour
of the Greeks.

For this,

lie blames
Aiitenor.

He preied hem of hor curtesie, 384

At J)e lest for to grauwte him grace

Foure monies, pat he my^t haue space

To make his stuf & his appa/"aille,

And liym silf to punieie of vitaille,

—

388

Eke to grau??te liym pat }»ei wold assent

jjilke shippes fat with Paris went

To Cytheroim, vn-to fat temple olde,

)3at wern in nou//(bre two & twenti tulde. 392

And with ful graunt of his peticiou;*,

He is retonrned home to Troye tou7i,

Triste and lieuy to sen & beholdo

)je waste cite witA his wallis olde, 396

And for sorwe* felt his herte blede,

W/tA-Inne hym silfe whanwe he takef hede

And remembrid in his aduertence

j}e false tresouu and ]>e grete offence 400

]iy hym compassid to fe toiuj a-forn,

And how pat he so sodeinly hath lorn

)5e grace of Grekes, & stood discouxsolat,

jjat whilom was of so gret estate, 404

Xow in his herte fully dissepeired,

)jat lie vnwarly was so euele appaired

Vn-to Grekis behinden at his bak,

Beinge vngilti and wit/i-outen lak
;

408

And be whom he koude nat wel deme,

Saue be signes, as it dide seme,

)?at Anthenor was most for to wyte, [leaf 137 6]

And caste pleinly fat he wolde hym quyte. 412

How Eneas, beyng still in Troy, councelled the Troyans

to sende for A[n]thenor, and to make hym their

kyng.i

And Jjoru^ fe tou?i he made sende blive

For filke fewe fat were lefte a-lyve,

391. olde] holde A. 393. his peticiomi] here proteccioiui D 1.

397-924 arc omitted in D 2. 397. sorwe] ]>e sorwe C.

404. whilom] some tyme D 1.

405. dissepeired] disespeired A, D 1.

407. behinden at] so biliinde D 1. 413. sende] to sende Dl.
1 Roval MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 134 6.



Eneas tells the fav Trojans left, to make Antenar their King. 785

Comyngc anooii at* his cowmau/Klement

;

And whan pei wern eueryclion i);t^seut

:

" Sirs," quod he, " je sen how })at Fortune

Towardis me gynneth discontune,

Ay vnstable with liir eyen blyndo,

As 30 expert in joure silfe now fynde,

AVhilom froward, now tMrned in-to werse,

)5at of clerkis called is adiierse,

AVhan hir list hir cruelte to shewe.

Xow it stant so : je bo her but a fewe,

And I mvt parte, and 30 stille abide

;

But it so be ])at je wil prouide,

Stondynge allone deuoide of al socoui-,

Amonge ^our silf to make a goueniour,

I can nat se but 30 shal be acloictl

(Jn euery parte, &. finally distroied,

A[s] sely shape, pat ne can no rede,*

Al disparpiled, whiche stond in grete drede.*

Wherfore, best is, in pis dredfiil ping,

By con assent to chese 30W a kyng
;

And most able pestat to occupie,

From al assaut manly 30W to guye

Is Anthenor, of knyjthod & renou«,

—

3if it accorde with ^oure ojipiniou;?.

Wherfore in haste, vn-to pis entent,

Wtt/i-oute abood late hym fore be sent

;

And, at his comynge, pleinly, in-to towne,

Vi>on his hed lat be set a crowne,

Grau/itynge to hym scepter and regally,

By his wysdam pat he may 30U guy

From al assaut of any p<?rturbau/ice,

By his knyjthod and prudent goue?'nau?ice."

And pei assent, makynge no delay
;

pev was neue/" oon pat likep to seie nay,

But wer ri^t glad in al manere pinge,

Eneas gets

the Trojans

416 together,

420

424

42S

432

436

440

444

448

and advises
tliein to

choose as
King,

Ant«nor,

and crown
him.

Tliey agree.

415. at] to C. 417. ?icj^7 IF A, Dl.
421. ^Vlliloln] So//niie tyme D 1. 431. rede] qued C.

432. whiiilie stond in gi'ete diede] whiche can no red C, with cute

lierde or hede D 1

.

435. pestat] the state D 1.

437. Is] This D 1—renouw] lesouTi A. 445. of] or D 1.



786 Eneas tries to Icill Antcnor, and tells his evil deeds, [kk. v

The Trojans
don't know
Kiieas's
falsness.

He means lo

kill Anteiior,

wlioin liis

iirind men
surround

;

but tlie

'I'rojans pray
Iiim to have
compassion.

Eneas says:
" He's a
traitor

and ouglit to
be hangd.

Heruindyou,

and got the
Greeks to
banish me,

452

456

As 3e han herde, for to make lii?u kyng.

But \nii ful litel, sothly, in her sonde,

Of Eneas pe menynge vndirstoude,

For he ne meut but tresou?« & falsehede,

How at his ent[e]ringe he shal be dede

—

Ful traitourly in a-wait liggynge

To slen hym falsly at his [in-]comynge.

But Anthenor, of al ))is no fing war,

Disarniyd cam & no wepne bar;

And Eneas with an huge route

With swerdis drawe set hy7n rou?/de aboute, [leaf is? c] 460

Til pQi of Troie, bo)?e ^onge & ohie,

Ran a-twen & manly hym wit/<-holde,

And on her knees lil[le] mekely dou«,

Besechinge hym to haue compassiou??,

Of worJ)ines & also of manhede,

Liche as a kny^t for to taken hede

How J)ei were lefte but of peple bare,

Besecliinge Iwn his dredful swerd to spare,

And his rancour & his Ire leve,

List ])e slau^tf'/* wolde Iumh alle greve,

And on J)e comou?j \>ei besou^t him rewe.

Quod Enea?, " is he nat vntrewe 1

Is he nat double, traitour, & eke fals,

Worfi to bene honged by \>e hals,

Of al deceit & of fraude welle,

Amonge no comou?i worpi for to dwelle ?

Hath he nat be chef occasiou?^

Of joure vndoynge & destruccioun 1

And of newe, J)is serpent which her gotli,

Vndisservid made pe Grekis wroth

Ageyn[e]s me, by false coUusiouw,

And myn exile conspired fro fe tomi,

"Whiche may nat be repellid* nor we t/<drawe !

But with my swerd first he shal be slawe,

J3at his falshede may finally be dauntid,

464

468

472

476

480

484

453. For] But D 1. 456. slen] om. D 1.

462. a-twen] bitwene D 1—hym w/tA-holde] gati biholde D 1.

466. as] om. D 1. 471. comouji] comou?is D 1.

474. honged] EnhoDgid A. 483. repellid] replied C.



UK. v] Antcnors ill deeds. He is hanisht, and sails away. 787

Kijt as he lia)) me traitourly supplau/(tiil,

\)Q Grekis iiievyng, fer oute of fis He,

By his engyn me, pleiiily, to exile,

AVhere-as I caste, ^if it niyjt haue l)e,

Bope in loie and in ailiiersite

'J'o haue had my part, \vliat[-so] had[de] falle,

Duringe my lyf, her anionge 90U alio.

But he, Jjoruj who//< al is wrozige A: kourbid,

Of my desire hath |je fyn perturbid,

Whiche in niyn lierte al)idp)» alwey gicne.

Was he nat cause eke )»at Pollicene

l-slawe was at AchiUes graue 1

—

And for al )?i.s, ^it je wolde hym save

!

But outterly per slial no mene geyne,

Who-so-euere per ageyn[e]s pleyne,

\):\i he, whos hert al tresouH hap compiled,

Perpetuelly shal now V)en exiled

Oute of pis tou7^—per shal hit no ma«* lette !

"

And by assent pei his tyme sette,

AVhiche he shold for no rauyjsom passe

:

jjis was pe fyn, lie get noon oper grace.

})us hope fills, as broper like to bropor,

Eueryche of hem hap exiled oper.

Trai tours hope to Troye pe cite, [leaf 137 </]

}3is Anthenor A: w/tA hym eke Enee.

But Anthenor gan hym redy make.

And in al haste hath pe see y-take

W/t/( many Troian in gret apparaille.

)3e wynde was good, & he gan to saille

By many cost & many sondry yles

—

It nedeth nat rehersen alle pe inyles,

Xor pe perelles, pleinly, whiche pat he

At gret meschef e.skaped in pe se,

—

I haue no loie per-vppon to dwells,

His auentures by & by to telle.

But, shortly, he in a litel while

Arived vp at a noble lie

"when I

W;lllt«U to

live among
vou.

488

492

4 'J 6

oOO

504

Thus eacli

of the two

508 traitors,

Anteiior and
Kiieao, eon-
fpires the
exile of tlie

other.

512

Ant«nor at
once sails off

will) hii

crew.

He was tlie

cause of the
murder of
Pulyxena;

and tlio you'd
save him.

he must be
bauisht."

51G

520
.ind soon
comes to a
noble lie.

489. it] I D 1. 497. I-slawe] I slayn D 1.

503. hit no max] no maw bit C. 512. y-take] take D 1.

513. in] and Dl.
TROY BOOK. 3 P



788 Anterior settles in the tie Corhodi/fi, cO builds a City there, [uk. v

In Diis ile,

CorboUya,
Antenor
builds a fine

city.

Tlie kine,
Xlietides,

welcomes
Antenor,

niul many
Xrojans

city Meiiclon.

Now I'll drop
tliis traitor.

and tell ynu
how Cassan-
dra foretold

what sliould
helall the
Greeks.

]3;it wliiloin was Coibodya y-calleil,

Where he bilt a cite strongly walleil, 524

As writ Guydo, large, Avide, & longe,

Vp-on a roche, which * passingly [was] stronge,

Whiche had enviroim, as myn aucto?^/* tell is,

Wodis, rivers, and many lusty welles, 528

And had plente of al luaner ping.

And Thetides called was J)e kyng

)5at helde in pes his scepter & his crowne,

On whom Fortune list nat for to frowne, 532

Cut fauourable fully to his willo,

Conseruynge hym in pes & [iu] tranquille,

Wit//-oute trouT)le many [a] day a-for,-^

To whom accepted was ]?is Anthenor, 536

And ri^t welcome, as ))e story seith.

And vn-to hym confederat by feith,

Fully assured, be-cam * his lige man,

^Yhom Thetides in al fat entire he can, 540

J3is worJ)i kyng, dide magnefie.

And from Troye gret noujubre of his allie

)?er cam in soth to visite hym and se,

And tenhabite pis myjti stronge cite, 544

Ful coriously bilt of lym and stoon,

In pilke daies called ]Menelon,

—

To M'hiche he dide gret riches acroche

—Be-side pe se set vp-on a roche

—

548

And besi was with plente it tastore.

Of pis traitour what shuld I write more 1

Wit/i his name my peime is so accloyed.

By wlios falshed Troye was distroied, 552

As in pe story ^e haue rad & seyn.

But now most I pleinly resort ageyn,

And to reherse do my besi cure.

How Cassandra told euery auenture 556

)5at to pe Grekis after shuld [e] falle
;

And how pat she told amonge he»« alle, [leaf issaj

523 whilom] so/ziine tynie D 1.

524. walled] y walled t) 1. 526. which] of stoon C.

533. to] at D 1. 539. be-caiii] he cam C.

544. >is] his A. 547. acroche] approche Dl.
549. tastore] to store D 1, 557. pe] om. A, D 1.



Ajax leaves 2 *s'o/t.s. Menclaas tO Agamemnon sail for home. 789

As slie jjat was jji-udent & vertuous,

)?at traitourly witA-Iune his owiie hous

Agamenou« shukle niordrid be :

)5at fatal ende for no J)ing niy^t lie fle.

Lat hyni be war, & prudently proiiide;

For in J)is lyf he shal nat lon,i,'e abide,

Ageyn his fate was noon o])L'r red.

Kke Guydo writ, whan Thelanuju« was ded

liy fals niordre (as 30 haii herd to-forn),

Two sonis he had of sondri wyves born,

)3at wer coniitted to be [in] kepynge

Wiili worf'i Thf'iitre, a ful manly kyng,

))at norisslied hem, |je stori seith for sope.

Til ]?ei after wore wor])i knyjtes bo])e :

)3e ton of hem called Antlieniou^,

And ))e toper hi^t Antyssacus,

Of shap fid siMuly i^' wonder fair of face.

And shortly licro lluydo doth forpe pasp.

And list of hem no leng<?r processe make,

But bringe]) in, how Menelay haj) take

His leuc of Grekis, wiili Agamenou/?,

Eue/-yclie to saille to his regiou?t,

W/t/i many a Greke in her companye.

And jjonj Grekis first gan liem denye.

At ]ie last w/t/i insti\u?<ce and jjcyne

]>v{ luul leue to seille bofe tweyne.

And to ])e se })ei faste gan hem hije,

Mid of autujupne,* whiche is cold i'»c drye,

^Nfelencolyk of compleccioun,

—

AVhan Phelms is passed pe Lyou«,

]ie heuenly beste, fe beste moste royal,

And half y-ronne pe signe virginal,

AVhiche after somer is naked & bareyn,

Whan Ceres hath ful riped eue/y greyne,

])Q. tyme of jere ful strauHge & [ful] diuers,

—

And sondri tlouves, rede, white,* & pers.

Cassandra
prophesied

5GO 'lie murder of
A^nniemiion.

564

AjaX IcavcB

568 two sous,

whom
Tlieutre
brings up,

07L'

570

580

AntlienicUK

and Antis-
acus.

Menclaug and

Agamemnon

58-4 sail off,

each to I i is

liome, in

melanchi)ly
autumn,

588

592 at harvest-
lime.

.•jei. sluilde morJridJ morJred shulJe Dl.

.573. called] wus calltJ D 1. 576. here] as D 1— forl>e] for A.

580. 2/1^ to] in D 1. 586. autu?«piie] aiituHiinius C.

594. rede white] white red C.



790 A Temjyest brinr/s Disaster to the Greek Shi2^s. [bk. v

wlieii flowers
I'aile,

when fevera

prevail.

when winds
iirise.

and folk pray
to Uarelius
thai no
Btonng and
frost may
I'Oine and
8ix)il tlieir

grapes.

Then tlie sea
is rough

and perilous.

]pe whiche in May so lusti werii & glade,

Vp-on her stalke gynue droupe & fade, 590

And eiiclyiiu her freshe lusty cheris

At goyiige oute of pe caiiiculeris,

—

Whan wykked humoi«'s i?iwardly habouynU-,

With sodeyn fevere folkis to coiifou7«de, COO

To niaken hem in an accesse sliake

;

Anil of custom wyndes gynne wake,

Bojje bowe & leef causing for to falle,

On \>e tyme whan folk to Bachus calle 604

From stornie & reyn her grapis to co?^serue,

\)at liidous tempest make hain nat to st^?*ue,

Xur no duresse of frelinge of no frost, [leafiss^]

Wliere-forn^ ful ofte moolie fruit is lost, 608

And also eke with |)ondriMge & with levene,

Whiche vnwarly siuyte fro jje houene,

—

)3e se ful ofte with swiche wedris kene

Boiiyng vp with many wawes grene, 612

Roringe & row^e, & froward to raanace,

And passingly perlous by to passe,

Al-be ]>at it be blandyssinge a while,

J3e dredful calm, Jjouj it be smo]je & smile, 616

|3er is no trust fiat it will long abide.

have 3 days
fine weatlier.

Off A grate tempest of thonder & lytenynge that

came to the iiauye of Greeke*, that brente and

drowned .ccxxij. of their Shippes.^

Recorde of Grekis, pat swiche a lusty tide

J3e se ban take & be-gan to saille

Vlith al her stuf and her apparaille 620

Home in-to Grece, ful many lusti man,

With al J>e gold & tresour fat pei wan

At J>e sege, and infinit richesse.

And daies ]>ve, devoide of al distresse, 624

)5e se obeyed* fully to her wille,

598. goynge] pe goinge D 1. 607. duresse] during D 1.

612. Boilyng] Is boilinge D 1.

614. perlous] pt'rillous A, D 1. 616. smile] tile D 1.

618. of] on D 1. 625. obeyed] obreide C.

1 Royal MS. 18 D. ii. leaf 135 b (misplaced after line 620).



BK. v] Disaster to the Greek Ships. Minerva's Vengeance. 791

Devoitle of trouble and of weJris ille :

For ])ei [ful] lusti w/t/<-Inne shippes bor<l,

\)(i foure wyndes heinge of accord

Hem to conveie to euery nianer cost.

IJut gladly enere wluin men trust[e] most

Vn-to Fortune to stonden in her grace,

8he sodeinly change can her face,

Smyle a-forn & mowen at Jjc bak
;

For slje vnwarly turned al to wrak,

)?is chau«teresse tt pis st«trmy <[Uene :

For whan Grekis effectuuusly best wene

In her passage fully a-ssured be

\'l>on Jie se pat called was Egee,

)?is false goddesse he[m] anoon forsoke
;

And Boreas, pe felle wynde, a-woke,

And wiifi his hidous dredful noise & sou«

He turned al her (juiete vp-sonlou?*.

And made pa wowes grisly to arise.

And, as pe story shortly doth deuyse,

J5e bri3t[e] day was turned in-to nyjt,

)3e heuene dirk, except pe dredful lijt

Of ])e leuene, whiche made hem sore agast

;

And pe pondre, pat seu^^rede seil & mast,

Her toppes smet in-to peces sniale,

And in-to water made hem lowe avale

;

And tir of li3tnyiige soileinly p'rc-wip,

)5at Wolcanus forgeth* on his stith.

Hath bord fro bord with pe tiawme rent,

And two & twenti of her shipes brent,

Wip-oute eschape, platly, or refuge,

}5oru3 pe rage of pis fel deluge.

For al to wrak pis woful navie goth,

Whilom with Grekes Min-^rva was so wroth.

For pei dide hir no reuerence
;

And specially for pe grete offence

)Dat spitfully Cylleus Aiax wroujt,

The Greeks
oil gliipboar<l

(528 "''"'^ iliey're
~

nil right;

Imt Fortune
I'liiinge!) Iter

632 f="^^«-

636

040 Tlie wind
rages;

644

648

the (lay turns
to night

;



792 Minerva's Vengeance for Oilciis Ajaxs despite of her. [bk. v

AVhiche in pis tempest he ful dere al)oii;t

:

For whan [li]is shippes wer ahuost [y-]dro\vned,

)3is goddesse ha)) so on liim* frowned, G64

And of vengaimce so felly liym awaked,

AjiixiiHsto )3at he was fayn for to swv?»me naked,
swim nsliore, « •

,As seith niyn aucto«r, at moschef to fe loud.

And per he was fonden on pe sonde, 6G8

and is near Al-niost at dctli, witA-outc reiiicdie,
death

:

^

Minerva is so To liym Minei'va liath so gret envie
;

angry with r- y n i i
• a i l

him for J Of lie SO woodly to iiir temple went,

Cassandra And Cassaiidra to-fore hir auter hent 672
at lier altar.

By cruel force & hatful violence.

Lo, wliat pereil is to don offence

Of hije dispit to any hooly ])lace !

I doute nat, he slial faile gi'ace,

—

676

Who-so-euere vseth * hit in dede,

At pe last God wil quyte his mede

[And] Rewarde hym lyk as he disserveth.

And for swiche ping many (Tieke now* stervep, 680

For his pre- Be-cause Only of swiche occasion??,

—

sumption m 1 /? J-many Greei<3 Texemplefie, for no presu???pcioiu/

Folily tatame, as I haue tolde :

For ageyu God who-so be to bolde 684

kShal repent sonner pan he weneth
;

And many man p«t noon liarme [ne] meneth

SufPrep vengance for trespas of oon ;

—

]3e first auctor goth not quite allone, 688

and others But many o\iex his offence aheitli.
suffer, '' '

For ceriously Guydo writ & seitli,

Suynge in ordre pe woful auenture

))at euery Greke homward did endure, 692

both iiigh Of hije and lowe sparincje noon estat :

and low.
-' 1 O

How some welful & some infortunat,

]>ope of her wo & [of] her welfare,

Bi^t as it fil pe stori shal declare. 696

662. aboujt] bonjt D 1. 66.3. shippes wer] ship was D 1.

664. hira] hem C—frowned] y iVowned D 1.

67 r. vseth] vsed C, vse A. 680. now] ])er C, om. D 1.

682. Te.xempletie] The exemplitie D 1—for] of D 1.

684. to] so D 1. 686. meneth] wenyth A.
694. ]s< some] so9nme were;; I) 1.

69"!. th>'. '2nd of is repeated in D 1.



BK. v] Of Palamed€s,& the Trouble thai rosefrom his Murder. 793

How Kyng Naulus by treason was caused to sett

vpon the Grek'-x nauye, & draue ))em vppon

Rokk^.s.i

In Grece whiIo»< was a woijji kyng,

Manly ^ riclie, Sc piuJent of living,

And had, in sutli, lik as writ Guydo,

In his tyme wor))i sonys two : 700

Pallamydes was ])e eldest bro])('i-,

And Oetes called was pe tojicr,

Bope tweyne of o nioder borne.

And as ))e stori rehersed hatli to-forne, 704

Pallamydes was a noble knyjt, [leif i:*-/]

Ful famous eke of power & of myjt,

And far spoke of in many sondri cost,

And liaddo also of al pe Grekis liost 70S

For his wisilam whilom goiieniaille
;

But he, alias ! was slay[e]n in liataille,

}3oru^ vnhap of Martis cruel tene,

Whawne J»e sonne shon most bri^t Sc shene 712

Of his kny^Lhod & his M'orpines,

Lik as to-fi»rn |je stori bereth witnes,

And of his dfth doth pleinl}' sjjecefie.

But now, of malys, hatrede, A; envie, 710

Of swiche as haue tonges infortunat,

To make [only] kyng Xaulus at debat

With* ])e Grekes, contrived was* of newe

An hije tresou», fals & ful vntrewe, 720

)3e whiche, in sotli, was neue?' don ne wrou;t,

Xor, in effect,* ymagined nor jjoujt,

But a fals J)iiig [y-]feyned of malis :

—

)5at pis kyng, so maidy Sc so wys, 724

And so prudent, pis Pallamydes,

8huld of envie, God wot, causeles.

At pe sege of Troye pe cite,

A kini;

(Naulus)
ill tireece

liail an

elder ton,

PalamMlM,

once rliief ol

the Greek
llOdt,

who was kilJ

ill battle,

as I've said

on p. 601.

Mischief-
iiiaker^, who

wish to set

Naulus at

strife with
the (ireekK,

tell liiin tl>e

false story
th:it his son,

Palamedes,

697. \vhilo/H] soni t\niie D 1. 704. rehersed] reliei-sith A.
709. whilom] so)/(tynie D 1. 710. was slajcn] slayne was D 1.

714. to-t'oni |)e stori] Jk; storie to forne D 1.

719. With] Whiche C—was] ha» C. 720. ful] om. D 1.

722. effect] cufect C.

1 Royal MS. IS. D. ii. leaf 135 rf.



794 K.Nauliis is told a false Stori/ of the Murder of Pida mcdes.

was inurderd

by Ulysses
and Uioinede,

and Uiat
the Ureeks
consented
to it.

(althoueh, in

trutli, it was
all a lie)

and tliat

Palameiles

was bribed by
llie Trojans

to destroy
tlie Greeks.

To make
their story
appear more
plausible.

Yp-on a iiyjt I'alsly luoidrcd be,

—

728

80 fat J)is slaujter (t pis lothsom dede

By Vlixes & by Dyoinede

Wer fully wronjt., as ^e liau herd deuise,

AVhiche eue>-y hert ou3t[e] to a-grise. 732

)5is fals also, \at fis tale ban feyneil,

To kyng Xaulus ban traitouiiy co^/ipleined

—Al-be in dede it was neiiere ment

—

}3at Grt'kis wern also of* assent 736

To |)is raordie and conspiraciou//,

BoJ?e Menelay and Againenou«

—

Al-bi', in sotb, fat eu^o^rydel was false !

— }3at banged be fei hije be fe halse, 740

))at can talis so forgen & contrive,

To make frendes causeles to strive !

—

For fei }3oru3 fraude of fals collusiou?j

Kyng Xaulus putte in suspecioun, 744

)5at Grekis bad conspired, doiit[e]Ies,

Vp-on J)e mordrc of Pallaniydes,

Making her grou7jd, whicbe fei dide feyne,

)3at fro Troye wer sent lettris tweyne 748

To Pallamydes, in-mediately direct,

Whicbe concluded tresouw in effect

:

How fat he was, for al his bi3e estat,

Falsly allied and confederat 752

To hem of Troye for a so?«me of gold,

(Al fis fei* ban feyned and y-told) [ieafi30<»]

And how he had oute of fe cite

Of gold resseyved huge quantite, 756

To fyu only Grekes to be-traye,

And to prolonge hem, platly, and delay

At J)e sege in getynge of pe touw.

By his engyn and mediaciou??. 760

And to coiiferme al fis in sentence,

To make Xaulus ^eue* ful credence,

}3ei seide pleinly, in conclusiou?^,

733. l)is fals] pese false tonges D 1.

736. also of] alle of 0011 C.
'
Jftcr 744 D 1 rciKats 738, 39.

750. concluded] concludyng A.
754. Al J)is Jiei] As fiei \)a.t C. 756. gold] good A.
762. 3<:ue] to 3eue C.



BK. v] T)ic Liars ski/ that I'alamedcs was hrihcd hj 7'rojinis. 705

)pe lettres which* wer sent fro pe ioxin

I-fonJe wern enclosed in a slield

Vp-on a knyjt y-slawen in pe feld,

Coniprehcndyngc hool ))e trcdierie,

)5e tresou// ful, and confederacie

Atwenc ))e tou/i ami Pallamydes,

—

V<;naily, jxjuj he were ;^'ilt[(']l<'S.

And tu 3t'uen more open enyilence,

To make a pref of pis grete offence,

)3ei seide Ylixes—allerniynge in certeyn,

—

Accorded was waA a chaiw/iherh-yn

))at was in offis w/t// Pallamydes,

Wondre secre A: no jjiii;^' iL-kkeles,

For to assent to pis coiispiiacie,

Wrongly compassid of hre/zny/tg hot envie,

liehotynge hym guerdou/i A: gret medc,

Like his devis texecute in dede :

To take a tresour & a so»jme of good,

Ful secrely, iV knyt it in an hood.

And hyden it, whan voided was pe pre.-;,

Vnder )>e bedde of Pallamydes.

And more to putte Grekis in surete,

])Q tresour was })0 same of quantite,

—)3at it ne myjt after be denyed,

—

Liche as pe lettris had[de] specified.

And whan al pis fou/ule was & knowe,

)3oru3-oute pe hoste noised Sc y-hlowe,

Bope of pe lettris & pe gold also,

Fro point to point according bope two,

Whiche pat pis kyng, asseutyng to tresouw,

Keceyved hadde oute of Trove iomi.

To be assentid (as 30 han herd me telle),

Jje Grekes po no lenger wold[e] dwelle,

P.ut shop hem forpe, alle of on entent,

And in al haste cam in-to pe tent

Of pis kyng, ful Innocent it clene,

)?at litel knewe what pei wolde mene,

764. which] w/t/i pat C.

76o. 1-foude] Enclosed D 1—enclosed] k closed D 1.

7(56. v-slawen] slawen D 1. 777. pis] his D 1.

;90. y-blowe] l.lowe D 1. 798. in-to] vnto A. Dl.

G-1

708

tlie liars (ell

N'aulus tluil

leders from
the Tiojniii

to PalaiiU'ilos

were dis-

covered ill

the BliieUI of
a dead
kiiiglit,

and that
L'ly«se*

776

780

784

788

792

796 tlie Greeks
ruslit to

Palaiiieiles'g

tent.

800

bribed a mnii

to hide
treasure
under tlie bed
of Pala-
inedes,

of tlie same
value as the
Trojan letters

rpeviRed.

This report
(jetiiiiK

known,



706 Nmili's is toldtJiat Palavicdes offered to/if/ht his Accusers, [bk. v

to take
vetisrejiiice

on him,

Meiielftiis and
Againenmon
being eager
for it.

Hut I'ala-

niedes, bold
as a lion,

said lie'd

figlit

liis accuser

wlio brouslit
tlie false

cliaige

aga'Mst liim.

But vp-ou liym, ful knyjtly as he stood,

In her Ire furious and wood,

To be vengid loude gan to crie

—

\)cv may no man her malys modefio,

Jji'i wern on hym so merciles at al.

And, as I fynde, most in special,

Kyng Menelay and Agameuoun,

Only meved of indignaciouv/,

Wolde haue proceded vn-to lugement,

Of hasty rancour w/t7<-oute auysenient

On ])is tresou» avenged for to be,

^^at-w?t/i-stondynge al his hije degre
;

But, in sothnes, whan ))is woTp'i kyng

Co?tceyued hatli pis mnlis in werkyng,

First astonid in liis inward si^t,

Al sodeynly stirt vp lik a kny^t,

jjis wyse worjji, ])is Pallumydes,

Hardy as lyou7i amyd al J)e pres,

No ])ing agast, hi??i kny^tly gan excuse,

And pleinly scide he wolde nat refuse

Taquite hym silf of pis orrible cas,

Nat excepting pat he so worpi was

Of birpe & blood tV; of hi^e kynrede,

Al pis devoidinge, of kny^thod & manhede,

As he pat gaf of lif nor deth no fors,

To-forn hem alle to iuparte his cors

\Vit/<-Inne a feld, wher hem list ordeyne,

Lyk as a kny^t his quarel to darreyne

Wit// who pat list or durst it vndirtake,

Excepciouw hym liked* noon to make

Of hije nor lowe, who pat were so bolde

To preue pe tresouw, pat I haue 30W tolde,

I^esechinge hem to make no delay

Nor prolonge hym, but pe same day

jNIanly requeringe it may be don in hast.

But pei pat had falsly pis ping* cowpast,

[leaf I:i'J fc]

804

808

812

816

820

824

828

832

836

802. furious] furyously A, ful furious Dl.
811. toj to haue A. 818. as] as a A. 821. of] in A.
828. his] l)is D 1. 830. liked] liketh C.

83G. falsly pis fung] )>is ))iiig falsly C.



BK. v] Thefalse Tale to Nanlns about the Murder ofPalamedes. 7!)7

Of his answer astunyd wern echon

In al J>e host pat })er was nat oou

))at hardy was, jif I shal nat feyiic,

In chaujHclos ])is (niarcl to daireyue

—

840

Xou])cr Vlixes, nuufer Dyoniede,

Chef workers of ))is foulc deile.

lUit Yiixes, as he was customal)Ie,

In (ixxery \n\v^ to be doooyitablf,

Doulile in his work \- ful ay of deceit,

Liche a serix-nt ))at lytli in a-wait,

Whiche vn(h'r Uoures can* so glide & trace,

-

Iii^t so Vlixes, wiili a feyned face,

Whan \ai he sawe })e kny^tly hi^c pmwesse,

J3e manly chor, and ))e hardynesse

And liijc renou// of J)is Pallaniydes,

Anoon of falshedc put liyni silf in pres,

And liclie a frende J)at inent[e] nat but wel.

Brotel as glas, pretendinge outward stel,

Wit/i oou |)e first gan [him] to excuse,

Hem conseillinge no lengtv for to muse

On jjis mater, for her alder ese,

And by craft gan hem so appese,

Touching f)e run.u«/- of ])i.s hije tresouw,

)3at he hath voided al suspeciou?^ 860

Oute of her hertis,—oo//cludynge, in certeyn,

Jjis accusynge made was in veyn.

And conspired only of hatrede

—

Al-be hyni silf was rote of al ))is detie. 864

But wha»ne he saw he my3t[e] nat achevo,

As je han herd, fis wor))i kyng to groue,

Som spot of tresou/? on hym for to leye.

He hath anon fou?Kle anoj^er weye 868

By thassont fully of Diomede :

Vnder p/"etence, pleinly, of frendlyhede

Comynge to hym ageyn a certeyn ny^t,

Vnder surance, as he was trewe kny^t, 872

Couwseil to kepe, oujjer for sote or sour,

Enformyng hym of a grete tresour

No one would
tiike up
PalaiiieJes's

rlialleiise.

«) Ulysses,

844 deceiver ever

848

:ie;ifl39r] 852

856 jiersuaded
the Greeks
that tlie

accusntioii

of Palninedes
was fiilse.

But, Willi

Diomede,
he went lo

Palamedes,

845. ful ay] ay ful D I.

858. hem] om. D 1.

847. eau] ga;?. C.



798 Thefalse Talc to Nauliis ahoni the Murder ofPalamcdefi. [bk.V

iind told liim

tliat n lot ot

treasure was

liid in a well

iie:ir.

The three
went to the

Palamedcs
ROt into it,

and Ulysses
and Dioinede
cast stones
on liini.

and niurdeivl
liiin.

This is the
lying story
told to King
Naulus.

P.ilamedes
was really

slain by Paris
(p. 604,
above).

Of gold & good and iiitinit ricliesse

To hem discured vnder secrenesso,

|3e whiclie, sothly, no man dide knowe,

Hid & enclosid in a welle lowe

W^t/^Inne a feld a litel Jjer be-side,

]5e whiche hem list fro hyni nat * to liyde,

But of trust vn-to hym discure,

So he wolde done his bosy cure

)5e same ny^t w/t/i liem for to go

Vn-to J)e welle—]5ei Jjre & no mo

—

To fet a-way J)at grete some of good.

And he, in soth, ])at no ping vndirstood

What fei ment, assentid was anoon
;

And so fei |)re be to-gidre goon

Vn-to )je welle, lik as I haue told,

And for )jat he most manly was & bold,

Pallamydes, liche as Jiei hym telle,

Descended is lowe in-to ))e welle,

Supposinge to haue a tresour founde.

But |)ei, alias ! hym falsly to confou/ale,

Han mordrid hym with stonys gret ik huge,

He in fe botme havynge no refuge

;

And whan J)ei had acomplished ))er entent,

)3ei be repeired eueryche to his tent.

jjis pe tale, pe stori telleth vs,

)5at feyned was to ])e kyng Naulus,

Tochinge ])e deth of Pallamydes,

Hem to disclaundre pat were gilt[e]les !

For Vlixes, & wfiih hym Diomede

Were Innocent, platly, as I rede.

And Grekis alle, hope ny^e & ferre :

For he was slayn knyjtly in pe werre,

Duringe pe sege, of Paris wz'tA an arwe.

But Avho is fals, feyne can ful narwe

To fynde a tale pat neuere ^it was pou^t

!

And of pe tresou7j pat shuld haue be \vr0u3t

y7G

880

884

[leaf 139 ff]

892

896

900

904

908

880. p>e whiche] Though A—fro hym iiat] iiat fro liyiu C.

885. pat] pe D 1. 898. eucryche] eche D 1.

899. new IT A. 903. with ]iym] also D 1.

910. l)e] om. D 1.



BK. v] Hov Kivg Nav.lvs vjveclcs 200 of the Greek Sln2ys. 790

Touchynge pc leLtris sent oute of pe toun,

)3er was no swicho conspiraciou??.

By Grekis \vr0u3t, but a fable vnsoth,

Falsly feyned to make Naulus wrotli

'WitJi Ylixe.s ami DiomeJe also,

Agameiiou», and opev Grekis mo,

To letttMi hem liomward in her weye,

And hyndiu also

—

per is no more to seie

—

As ))ei repeire to lier regiouj^s.

And Naulus |)a7«ne by ))is occasiouxs,

And Oetes his sono, a niaidy man,

Accorded ben, in what J)ei may or can,

Be oon absent tavenge merciles

pG cruel mordre of Pallamydes,

And to ordeyne at her horn passage

To werke fully in-to her damage,

For Grekes moste of necessite

Horaward saille for-by his contre.

Wherfore * pis kyng shapen hath a wyle :

On hilles hije, by a lytel yle,

In wynter sesou?! enery maner nyjt

To make tires and to sette vp lyjt,

To causen hem on pe se to erre.

For, as (jrrekis sawe pe tire a-ferrc,

Vnwar of harme, cast hem for to loude,

As pei J)at coude no pereil vndirstonde.

But shopeu hem with al her t'ul[lc] my^t

For to arive i'ast[e] by pe lijt,

"Wher-wit/i two hundrid of her shippes bralc

Amonge rokkes, and fully go to wrak,

}3at J)er was drowned many worJ)i man.

And J>ns J)e vengau/ice alderfirst be-gan

)3at kyng Xaulus hath on Grekis take

Of dedly hate for his sonis sake,

To gret mischef and confusioun

Of p^rekis navie ; but Agamenou??

912 This false

story was
toUl to inttke

Naulus

916 hinder llic

Greeks.

920 So he and
his yoHiisjer

son Oetes

924

928

932

936

940

944

have files

lighted on an
Hand's hilU,

which the
Greeks m:ike
for,

and 200 of

tlieir ships
get wreckt.

917. letten] settyn A. 920. >is] the A.
923. tavenge] to venge D 1. 927. Grekes] Greky D 2.

929. Wherfore] J^erfore C.
93.'). Vnwar of harme] Vnharme vnware D 1.

937. shopeu] shopem iorpe D 1. 938. pe] that A.



800 Odes ivritcs a hjin(j Ldli r to Afjamcmnons u-ifc. [bk. V

Many Greek
iiobleB are
drowiui.

Then Oetes,

to annoy
Agamemnon
more,

writes to liis

M-ife, Cly-
tcmnestr.i,

that her
husband,
Agamemnon,

lias weiUled
a dau(;hter
of Priam,

Wit/i gret pereil is pe detli ej^kaped,

• )3at had almost among hem be beiapid : 948

For erlys, (hikis, i^ -worjji kynges crowned,

jjoruj ))is treyiie in pe se wer drowned. [ieatuo«]

Rut Menelay and also Diomede

Kskapeden J)i.s meschef, as I rede. 952

And when pei worn fro»/ al d:iu7iger goon,

)pis Oetes, wood for Ire, anoon

In his herte shope ano])er wyle,

And J)0U3t he Avoid Aganienonu be-gyle, 956

Compassinge a ful mortal strif,

Loet send a lettre anon to jje wyf

Of I'is myjti grete Aganienou»,

In Avhiche for was included fals tresouj?.

;

960

For evene lik, ^if I shal nat lye,

}5us in eli'eet pei dide specefie :

First, how hir lord Aganienon/i pe kyng

Hadde at J)e sego wroujt a Avonder ping 964

In p>v.'iudyse and sclan^der of hir name,

^Vl-be in hir Avas no maner blame,

(Liche as he Avrot) jilatly, nor trespace

His kyngly honour of foly to difface ;

—

968

)?is to seyn, Guydo telleth ]jus.

He Icued a dou3ter of kyng PriamM^^

And for bcAvte had hir to wyve take.

And hir in herte finally for-sake, 972

)jis Avorjn queue, Avhilo?n of so gret fame ;

—

And Clemestra sothly Avas hir name.

Wonder semly and rijt fair •\vith-a[,

And be descent borne of pe stook royal,

—

976

llir tellynge eke, for al hir excellence,

Al-lje J}at she neue?'e dide offence,

—

3et hir lord of neAvfangilnesse

Toke anoper, J)e lettres dide expresse, 980

Fully in purpos anoon at his repeire,

)5ou3 Clemestra Aver bofie good & I'ayro,

Or.O. Hs] his D 2. 9rj2. Eskapeden] Escapen D 1.

961. I] it D 1. 962. ]>ei] it D 1. 965. hir] his D 1.

969. pis] >is is D 1—])us] vs D 1.

973. whiloxij so7rt-tyme D 1—so] om. D 1.

976. stook] bloode D 1.



nK. v] Agaiiiciiiiioiis ivife believes the false Acousnl of him. 8Ul

Al soJevnly hirfel to exile to banuii iiis

•' •' I- J hret wife.

Oute of liis loud many JjousaiKl mylo, 984

Warnyng hir ])at she be prudent.

}jis was J)c substaunco, as \u sentaiuent,

)jat Octes wrote vn-to fis <|uene,

Al-be pe kyng was Innocent & clene, 988

And was to hir in al his forn lyvynge

Lovynge and trewe in al maner pin,::,

And liir to plese passinge ententif

In word and ilede duryng al his lyf, 992

As fer as ou3t of resou?i be desyred.

IJut be letti?/i.s, bat falslv were conspired, This letter,
> ' '^ '' ' ' AKaiii.-iii-

bei han hir put, par cas of Innocence, j'""'" "'•'«

For to jeven to hastily cretlence, 990

Jjankynge first Oetes for his trouJ)e,

)jat so goodly hyni list tn haue ron))e

Vp-on hir wronije of hije compassiou//. Meiiumj

(And jet ))e story niakej? 7nenciou/< 1000

Here-afterward, as I shal descrive, tiio»iie«a»
' lalse lo liiiii),

)3at she was \>e falsest oon alyve

Vn-to hir hjnl in his longe absence.)

And in al hast she made strong diifence 1004 and piaii« to

tliwai t liiiii.

Ageyn pis kyng, iSj gan hir to purueie

Be swiche I'raude pat she shal nat deie
;

But of hir werk, in soth, she was to wyle,

)3e whiche, alias ! I must anoon endite, 1008

As 1)6 storv, i>latly, dotli me lere, itisadoieiu
' " ' * •" story.

Whiche donlfal is i^- mortal for to here !

How kynge Agamenon, by treason of Oetes afore-

saide, by his owne queue Clemestra was slayne

in his bedde; and how she maried Egistus.'

vnsur trust of al worldly glo/-ie, woriaiy
'' ° glory i»

With sodeyn chau7?ge put oute of memorie ! 1012 unsure.

loie vnstable of veyn ambiciou//,

984. lii-*] tliis A—many] many a D 1. 989. foru] for A.

99-1. h'] l>is—letteris] k«re—were] \vas D 1.

996. liastily] hasty A. 1003. in] and in A.

1004. strong] a strong A.

lOOt). shal] om. D 1—nat] nat ne D 2, not ne D I.

1010. doolful] wooful D 1.

1 Royal MS. IS. D. ii. leaf 137 6. Clemestra] Chemestia.



80'2 The Unstahleness of Fortune instand hy Agamoiinun. [hk. v

Fiime is over-
wlielind ill :i

twiiikliiis.

Foitiine is

I'ulse.

Wlieii II man
is liigliest,

lie shall lie

cast down.

WiliiesB
the mighty
Agiuiieiniion,

who was
inurderd

!

God, why

wilt Thou
not punisli

tlie Muriler
of a King ?

W^t/i vnwar torn ieue?"sed. vp-so-dou/i

!

ydel fame, blovve up to \q skye,

Ouer-'whelinyd wiili twyncling of an eye ! 1016

C) pompe, o bost of tryu??iphe & victorie,

Liche a shadewe wast & transitorie !

Fortune, fals and vnassured,

\)\xt [to] no man was neuer fully lured, 1020

To hije nor lowe of no nianer estat,

V^iili bond of feitli to be confederat

;

Ageyn whos niy^t no man may hiw^ diffende,

Ikit at his torne jjat he shal descende 1024

Wlian he sit liijest on Jjin vnstable whele,

—

)3i brotel fauour, forgid not of stele,

Meynt and allaied vfiili mutabilite :

For welfulnesse and fals felicite 1028

wall sodeyn swij froward \o\\ canst avale !

IS^ow freshe of chere, now for anger pale,

Of hije disdeyn Jjou sparest no degre

;

For princes, dukes, hijest in her se, 1032

Mi^ti kynges & worfi Emperours

\)\\i richest regne in her royal floures,

With sceptre & crowne \o\i canst pulle dou?j !

1 take Avitnesse of Agamenouw, 1036

]5at was so noble & myjti iu his lyve,

As soudry aucto?</'s his hi^e renouw discrive
;

But, sothfastly, for al his excellence.

He my3t[e] nat make no diffence, 1040

"\V^t7i alle ])e kynges fat his baner swe,

Conspired mordre to voiden & eschewe.

Eeskus was noon pat he koude make

!

For whiche, alias ! my peniie I fele quake, 1044

)5at doth myn ynke blotten on my boke.

myjti God, fat yviih fin inward loke

Sest eue;y fing foru3 fin eternal myjt,

Whi wiltow nat of equite and rijt [leafuoc] 10-18

Punishe & chastise so horrible a fing.

And specialy fe mordre of a kyng 1

1019. fals and] alias and eucre D 1. 1020. to] om. A.
1025. hijest] first D 1. 1040. nat] om. D 1.

1046. inward] eijen D 1.



The Sin of murdering a King. Agamemnon lands at Home. 803

Alias ! })e peyiie of Yxyou?? in lielle,

Or of Manes jjat v^iih Sathan dwelle,

Were nat egal nor equipolent

To venge mordre, nor sufficient

:

For it excedeth in comparisouw

Al felonye, falshede, and tresouw.

Wherfor, o Lord, pat sest & knowest al

jjoruj J)i power pat is eternal,

Suffre non swiche to live vp-on ]?e grou7ide

—

Wers pan tigre or Cerberus pe hou/ide,

J)at cheyned lyth, bou7?de at helle gate

;

Whiche, of malis pleinly pou^ he hate,

He berkep first or he do offence :

But mordre gladly is wrou^t in silence

Or men adue?-te or taken any kepe.

Alias ! a prince to slen hym in his slepe.

On his pihve whawne he slepeth softe,

})at crieth wreche to hi3e God alofte

And axep vengaunce to be take as faste :

)3ou3 it abide it wil cute at pe laste !

Alias ! a kyng, spoken of so ferre,

Jjat was so worpi outeward in pe werre !

His cruel fate, passinge odious,

Disposed hath in his owue hous

His mortal ende to ben execute,

Ageyn[e]s whiche per was no refute.

For rijt as he his ship to lond[e] sette,

}je queue Clemestra on pe strond [him] met

Wet/i humble chere & loke ful benigne,

And shewed cute many feithful signe

Of wiHy troupe in hir cou«tenaunce,

Al-be in herte per was variaunce,

Nat parceived pleinly in her face.

Whom pe kyng goodly dide embrace.

As he in soth pat but troupe ment

;

And to his paleis pe hi3e weie he went.

1052

1056

No punish-
ment is i;reat

enuf for

Murder.

Ood,

suffer not
Murderers

1060 toUve!

1064

To slay II

King asleep

1068 cries to God
for venge-
ance.

Vet renowned
- Agamemnon

lOlw is to be done
to death in

his own
bouse

!

1076

1080

1084

When be
lands,
bis queen
greets him,

and they go to

tlieir palace.

1059. >e] this A. 1060. Wers] For wers D 1.

1076. whiche] J)e wiche D 1.

1080. many] ful many A, many a D 1.

1082 is misplaced at bottom of colmmi A.
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804 Egisthus niurders Agamemnon, and lueds Ms Widow, [bk. v

Agamem-
non's wife,
Clytem-
nestra,

hag, during
hie absence,
lovd Egis-
thus,

a man of no
renown.

because be
slept witli

ber—

she disliked
lying alone,—

and liad a
daugliter,
Erigdiia,

by him.

He murderd
Agamemnon,

and wedded
his widow.

Nat aduerting Jje tresouw pat was shape,

])% whiclie, alias ! he my3t[e] nat eskape

—

Of ])e falshede he koude no })ing fele.

But I ne may no lenger it concele,

Ageyn hir lord how Clemestra wrou^t

;

For on hir bond of wedlok she ne ]io\\^i
;

)?e trewe lok, sothly, of spousaille

Ageyn hir malis lite my3t availle

Vn-to hir lord hir trouJ)e to conserne.

Newfangilnesse causede to sterve

Hir olde feith and hir assurauwce.

Hir loue abood on a fikel chaunce •

Longe absence had hir hert appalled.

She loued oon fat was Egistus called,

Whiche a-forn alle in hir grace stood,

)5at nouper was of birpe nor of blood

Litel or nou3t of reputaciou/*.

Nor renomed of nianhod nor renouw,

Nor of kny3thod nor of hi^e prowesse,

But for his labour & his besynesse

And good await [vp-]on hir be ny3t.

])erfor he was best forjjered in hir si3t,

Suche drede hadde she for to lyn allone,

Sorweles so wel she koude grone.

I can nat seyn what lif ]iai pei ladde.

Except J)at she by hym a dou3ter hadde

;

And Erigona Guydo seith she hy3t.

And vn-to hym Clemestra behi3t,

Assurynge hym vp peyne of hir hed,

He sholde regne whan hir lorde wer ded

;

And to enhaste pis conclusiou«,

Hir worpi lord, kyng Agamenou7i,

)5e next[e] ny3t M-as* mordred & I-slayn

By fals Egistus : & pe quene ful fayn

No lenger bood, pe story can 30U lere,

But in al hast pei wedded wern I-fere.

[leaf 140 dj

1088

1092

1096

1100

1104

1108

1112

1116

1120

1092. of]onD 1.

1102. )5at nou]jer] Noutliir that A

—

2tul of] oju. A.
1107. vp-on] on D 1. 1109. lyii] leve D 1.

1119. was] after was C



BK. v] Egistlms is King ofMessina, Agamemnon's son Orestes. 805

And by hir false & slei^ti compassyng

Of Messene she made hym crowned kyng,

And putte hym ful in possessiouw.

Alias ! J)at synne hath domynacioun

To for]3er wronge and abate rijt

!

For in fis worlde falshed hath more my3t

Ful ofte sithe pan hajj ri3twisnesse,

And in Jjestat set of worjjinesse.

Lo, how ]je synne of avouterye

Brou^t in mordre by conspiracie !

Synne vp-on synne lynked bojje tweyne,*

And, enbracid in pe fendis cheyne,

Perpetuelly in heUe to endure !

Alias ! who shal hym silfe ful assure

Fro cruel mordre his body to wit^drawe,

Whan fat kynges in her bed are slawe ?

—

Whiche bringeth in alyenacioun,

By extort title fals successiouw ;

—

)5er may colour of pyetense seme,

But ful streitly God shal after deme

And iustly venge vflili due recompense

Intrusioun broujt in by violence,

And felly quite swiche horrible pinges

As sodeyn slau3ter,* specially of kynges, [leaf hi a]

Gretly to drede in eue?'y regiouw.

And, as I finde, J)at Agamenou?«

By Clemestra, pe false double queue,

Hadde a sone passing fair to sene,

Piijt gracious in eue/y ma?znys si3t

;

And Horestes pe bok seith ]>at he hi3t,

Wonder semly & but 3ong of age.

And for gret fer in J)is mortal rage

List he wer slayn, as it was to drede,

TanuUe his title Jjat he nat succede,

Hym to preserue pat he wer nat shent,

Kyng Taltibus* yviih power hap hym sent*

1124

1128

1132

1136

1140

1144

1148

Kgistlme is

crowiid King
of Messina.

See how
Adultery
brings in

Murder

!

Who can feel

safe when
Kings are
kild in bed P

But God
will take
vengeance.

Agamem-
non's son by
Clytem-
nestra.

1152 Orestes,

1156

1124. crowned] crowne D 2, D 1.

1133. lynked] kyndled Dl—tweyne] in tweyne C.

1146. slaujter] mordre C, slaughtre and A.

1154. m] of D 2, D 1. 1156. Ms] the A.

1158. Taltibus] Tartib/« C—sent] hent C.



806 Agamemnon's son Orestes is safe in Crete. Diomede'sfate. [bk. v

to Kinc;

Idomeneus

of Crete,

and is

brought up
with his

daughter,

till he can
recover his
lieritage.

But I must
leave Aga-
memnon's
son Orestes,

and tell you
the adven-
tures of

Diomede.

You've heard
how Naulus
tried to
iiinder the
Greeks going
home from
Troy (pp.
79S-800).

Fill secrely oute of pat cuntre

Vn-to a kyng called Ydumee, 1160

|3at held his sceptre & his royal sete

Ful myjtely iu pe lond of Crete.

Aud Carkasis named was pe quene,

)5at hadde a doubter called [eke] Clymene, 1164

Born to ben eir of ))at regiouw.

And, as it is made eke menciouw,

)5is Horestes, to reknen al[le] ))ing,

Was \fith ])e quene and also with pe kyng 1168

Cherisshed as wel, fe story can 30U lere,

As Clymena hir owne dou3ti"/' dere,

And was eke kept and hadde in cherte

Fro point to point, liche to his degre, 1172

'With attendauwce convenient & due

To his estat, ))at euere vp-on hym sue.

Of swiche as wern most expert & sage

To gouenie hym til he com to age, 1176

To reioishe, jif God jaf hym my3t.

His heritage to* whiche he hadde ri^t

By clere discent, jif happi were his chaunce.

}3us leue I hym vnder gouernau»ce, 1180

])Q ^onge sone of Agamenouw.

For I mvt make a digressioun

Fro jjis mater, and telle of* Diomede

)3e auentures, in Guydo as I rede,

—

1184

His woful fate & his peynes smerte,

)3e whiche, alias ! he my3t[e] nat asterte,

As is remembrid pleinly in writing,

jjat Oetes, sone of J)e riche kyng 1188

Called Naulus, as je han herd to-forn,

Swiche hevines in his herte haj) born

Vn-to Grekis repeiring home fro Troye,

Jjat his lust & his inwarde loie 1192

Was hem to hindre, bofe hije & lowe

;

And cause whi to 30U is nat vnknowe :

To hem he was so passing envious, [leaf uisj

1166. And] om. D 1. 1176. com] cam D 2.

1178. to] l?e C. 1183. of] how C.

1187. in] in his D 1.



BK. v] OfDiomede & his wife JSgra, & Oetes's ill will to Mm. 807

In wil and ])0U3t yliche desirous

3if he myjt, sothly fis no lees,

]5e deth tavenge of Pallamydes,

Liche as to-forn fe story can deuise

To 30U pat ben so prudent & so wyse.

And how Oetes now of malis wrou3t,

And traitourly newe menys sou3t

3if he niy3t be any nianer weye

Dioniedes vnwarly distroye,

—

Of al J)is J)ing I cast[e] nat to faile

Ceriously to make rehersaille.

1196

1200

1204

Naulus's son
Uetes seeks
to destroy
Dioinetle.

How quene Egra, the wyff of Dyomede, exilede hym

when he wolde have reparyde to his owne

kyngdam fro Troye. by the fals ymaginacyou«

of Oetes, Palamydes brothere.i

In Grece was a kyngdam wyde & large,

Cowiunct in oon, Calydonye & Arge,

Ful abundau7it of riches and of rent.

Of whiche ))e kyng called was Pollent,

A wor))i man & of a noble fame,

And had a son—Assandrus was his name

—

And a dou3ter passing fair of * si3te,

And, sothly, Egra I fynde pat she hi3te.

And for hir fader, lik as writ Guydo,

Had no mo but Jjese children two.

For hem he hap of wisdam so prouyded,

|3is niy3ti regne for to be deuided

Atwene hem two after his disses,

Eche with his part for to liven in pes,

Texcluden hem fro indigence or* nede.

And she was wyf vn-to Diomede,

—

Al-be to-forn pe story of hym saide

Of a wide
realm in

1 '^OS ^'^^*'*'

Pollent is

King,

1212

1216

1220

He lias a son
Assandrus,
and a
daughter
Egra,

who is the
wife of
Diomede.

1198. tavenge] to venge A, D 1.

1202. newe menys] a newe mene A.

1204. distrove] to distroye A. D 2. 1207. new ^ A, D I.

1211. 2nd a] om. D 2, D 1. 1212. was his] by D 1.

1213. of] to C. 1219. Atwene] Bytwene D 1.

1221. or] and C.

1 Roval MS. 18. D. ii leaf 138 6.



808 Of Assandrus, the Brother-in-lmo of Diomede. [bk. v

Assandrus
starts for

Troy with
his brother-
in-law
Diomede.

A stonn
drives era
to King
Telephus's
land.

He attacks
em,

and Assan-
drus

slays many
of his men.

• Jjat he whilom loued wel* Cressaide

—

1224

I can uat seine wher it was doubilnesso,

But wel wot I, Guydo bereth witnesse

And in his book, sothly, seith non ojjer,

—

And how Assandrus, his owne wyves broker, 1228

Ful lusti, fresshe, & ful of manlihede

To Troie went wi]) J)is Diomede

;

But in ]>e se for-driven vp-so-dou?^,*

\)ei ryved vp in J)e regiou?i 1232

Called Boece, al discounsolat,

WiUi tempest drive, wery & ful maat,

Hem to refresshe & for non ofer ])ing

;

In whiche loud Thelephus was kyng. 1236

Of whos rivaille whan he herd[e] seyn,

In his herte he hadde hi^e disdeyn

)pat pei wer bold to don so gret offence,

Tentre his grouwde havinge no licence

;

1240

And ^it, in soth, fei dide no damage

To hije nor lowe of no maner age,

'Nov toke nat fat my^t disavaille

Yn-to J)at lond, but it were vitaille, [leafitif] 1244

For whiche ])ei paied iustly at pe fyn.

For flesshe & fysshe & for bred & wyn.

3it for al fat, of indignaciouw

Kyng Thelephus is descended down 1248

With gret array, to harme hem 3if he my^t

;

And so fei gan to bikeren & to fijt.

And Assandrus, ful of hi3e prowesse,

Liche a liou?^ his fomen gan oppresse, 1252

And wonder knyjtly fe feld vp-on hem wan,

And slow pat day many worfi man,

Of hije corage and of manly pride.

And whan fe kyng, whiche fat stod a-side, 1256

Sawe his men slawe on eue/'y part.

Of hije disdeyn hent anon a dart

1224. whilom loued wel] loued wel whilom C—whilom] sometyme
D 1.

1225. wher] whefer D 1—was] were D 1.

1231. vp-so-douw] vp and donn C.

1232. ]3eiJ The A. 1249. he] J)ei D 2.

1253. vp-on] on A. 1257. slawe] slayn D 1.



BK. v] Assandrus is slain. Oetes tells Lies to Diomede's wife. 809

And cast at hym, alias, pe * mortal fate !

And percid hatli fioruj niailles & plate

Of Assandrus, pat he til doun ded,

)3e soil aboute of his blood al red.

His dedly wonnde so be-gan to blede.

And wod as tigre ]>o cam Diomede,

And hym to avenge bar hym lik a knyjt,

Slep and kyllej), & putte hem to pe flijt,

And after pat swiche sorwe gan to* make

Of knyjtly roujje for his bro})er sake,

)3at he ne wist what was best to do.

But, as I fynde, myd of al his wo,

Fro best & foule pe dede cors to save,

Liche his eskit he lete make a graue

And buried hym after rytes olde.

But Oetes to his sister tolde

)3at he was slayn by fraude of Diomede,

To fyn ])at* he niy3t[e] [ful] possede

))e regne of Ajge hool, wit/<-oute strif,

'With pe purpa[r]ti annexid to his wif

;

For by his deth he my3t[e] sesouw take :

And told [hir] eke pat slie was for-sake,

)5is faire Egra, for al hir wo?nmanhede,

Of hir lord called Diomede.

All pis he told (in belle be he cheyned !).

And, ouermore, he forged hap & feyned

How of envie Assandrus lost his lyf

;

And how hir lord hap take a-noper wif,

)5at was to hir dishonour & shame,

And passingly gret sclaunder to hir name

In p?-eiudise doon to* hir estat.

Al pis he tolde to make hem at debate,

Liche as he wrot, in conclusiouw,

To Clemestra of Agamenoun,

1260

1264

1268

1272

1276

1280

1284

1288

1292

King Tele-
phu9 slays

Diomede
avenges liim

by killing

many foes.

He buries

Assandrus.

Oetes lies

about this,

and tells

Kgra that
Dionaede
slew Assan-
drus by
fraud.

and that he
has forgotten
her.

and taken
another wife.

12.59. Pe] pfft C. 1260. mailles] maylle A—&1 & porgh D 2.

1265. avenge] venge D 1. 1266. to pe] vnto D 2.

1267. sorwe gan to] a sorwe gan C.

1272. he lete] lete do D 1.

1276. pat] only pat C—myjte ful] myjte fully D 1.

1277-3212 are missing in t> 2.

1284. ouermore] fer>ermore D 1.

1289. doon] y doon A—to] of C.



810 Diomede is banishtfrom his land, &Jleesfrom Sakrne. [bk. v

Thru Oetes'3
lies,

Diomede's
wife, Egra,

to avenge
her brother's
deatli.

banislit

Diomede
from his

kingdom.

Diomede
goes to

Saleriie,

where
Teucer, the
brotlier of
Ajax Tela-
mon, is king.

But Teucer
pursued him,

and be had
to flee.

Whiche hir herte made sore greve : [leaf ui<i]

For he putte hir fully in byleve

Of al ])e tresouw, ^e haue herde me told,

Joat for Ire she wexe pale* and cold, 1296

Vnkyndenesse so hir herte sleth,

And hevinesse of hir brofer deth.

For neue/' 3it, Guydo doth assure,

Xo womman louede bet a creature 1300

)3an she louede hym, in* no manere age :

[For] First at noujt she sette hir heritage

In comparisoure of hir bro})er lyf

—

Lo, how Oetes made a newe strif, 1304

As 3e han herde in pe story rede !

—

J3at gilt[e]les worfi Diomede,

Whan he hap long at pe sege leyn,

And to his kyngda?« wolde ha?^ cowme ageyn, 1308

By ray3ti hond of |)is wor])i queue,

And hir liges J>at assented bene,

He was exiled oute of ^aX regions,

—

Jjer may be made no mediaciou«. 1312

}3us, in hyra silfe maat & dis[es]peired,

Discou?isolat he is ageyn repeired

To Salerne, a lond of gret richesse,

Wher pat Teuter \otu^ his worpinesse 1316

W^t/^- crowne and scepte?- had[de] regned longe

Wiih his liges and his kny^tes stronge.

And broper was to Aiax Thelamou??,

Mordred to-forn, as made is menciouw. 1320

And Diomede, pore and destitut,

May in Salerne fynde no refut

:

For whan Teut^'r first gan hym espie,

He suede after by ful gret envie, 1324

Havynge to hym ay suspeciouw

Touching pe deth of kyng Thelamouw.

But Diomede on a certeyn ny3t

Ful secrely hath taken hym to fli3t, 1328

1293. sore] so A—grevej to greve D 1.

1296. wexe pale] pale wexe C, D 1.

1298. broker] brotheris A, bro>ers D 1. 1301. in] of C.

1305. herde] herde me D 1. 1324. after] hym A, D 1.



BK. v] Askt by Eneas, Diomede goes to Troy to help the Trojans. 811

And fro Salerne fast[e] gan hym hije

In hope to fynde better remedie,

Helpe or socour in som ofer place,

^if fortune wolde graunt hym grace.

For of hym silf ashamed & confus,

As man forsake, abiect, and refus,

Ki^t so ferde he, wandring to & fro,

As he fat nist what was best to do.

But, I fynde, \)e Troyan Eneas,

)?at al )jis while stille at Troye was,

Only of rou|)e and compassiou/i

To supporte hem Ipat wer left of pe ioun,

Beynge alweye of her lyf in doute.

Of her fomen rou?«de be-set aboute,

As fei pat lyvede for lak of an hed

Continuelly in meschef and in dred,

Knowynge no refut nor cou/ifort in fis cas,-

Til by cou7Jseil of pis Eneas,

To support hem in pis gret[e] nede

J3ei sent in haste for pis Diomede,

Knowynge ful wel his desolaciou/i,

How he was prescript fro his regioun

—

Besechinge hyin, of marahod & of roupe,

Hym to enhaste, wit/j-outen any sloupe,

'WiiJi al pe stuf pat he gete can.

And sowden vp euery manly man

Wz'tA-oute abood & to Troie hem lede.

To socour hem in pis grete nede.

And Diomede cam, & tarieth uoujt.

At her request, as he was be-sou3t,

To releue hem in pis sharp[e] shour,

And wit// hym broujt many soudiour.

And Eneas on pe weie hym mette

In freudely wyse, & in-to tou7i hym fette,

And to hym made passingly gret chere.

And per pei gan to comwne y-fere

1332

1336

1340

Diomede
wanders
about,

not knowing
wbat to do.

Eneas is still

at Troy,

[leaf 142 <i]

1344

1348

1352

1356

1360

1364

and sends' for

Diomede,!i(

begging him

to come to

Troy
and help em.

So Diomede
comes,

with many
soldiers.

1337. new ',] A. 1340. wer left] lefte weren D 1.

1347. grete] o??i. D 1. 1354. sowden] sowde A.

1360. many] many a D 1. 1362. in-to] in to fe D 1.

1364. to]o7«. Dl.



The poor
Trojans

nre lielpt by
Dioniede
and other
warriors.

812 Diomedefights wellfor Troy. His Queen hears his Fame. [bk. v

Her auentiires bojje on lond and se,

Entermedlyd wi|) gret aduersite,

)5at no man may deuoide nor eschewe,

But take his part, as it to liym is dwe, 1368

As sort or hap doth his bridel lede.

And in fis story shortly to procede,

Cely Troiens, fat almost were shent

With her fomen of lies adiacent 1372

)5at hem be-set abouten enviromi,

—

[But] ))oru3 ])e manhod and fe hi^e renouw

Of Diomede and his sowdiours

And ojjer knyjtes, noble werriours, 1376

)5ei wer reskued Sc holpen outterly

;

And foure daies fei fau^t by and by,

In knyjtly wyse deffendinge fe cite
;

And )joru3 fe prowesse also of Enee 1380

)5ei slen and take al jjat hem w«t/<-stood,

And in difEense of Troianyshe blood,

Swiche as ]>ei fouwde to pe cite fals,

)?ei henge hem vp hije by J)e hals, 1384

And punyshe[d] hem for her gret[e] wrong.

And Diomede pus gan wexe stronge

By longe p?"c»cesse, as made is menciou?«,

Chef protector now of Troie touw, 1388

|5at enniy noon by a large space

Durst abide, but he hadde grace.

To his ligau?ice so he made hem loute. [leaf i4>6]

And pus his name sprede gan aboute, 1392

)3at of his fame pe gret oppiniou?i

Dilated is vn-to pe Region??,

By swift report, of Calydonye & Arge,

Whiche pe quene gretly gan to charge
;

1396

And astonyd, whan she takep hede,

His power gan & his my3t to drede,

List he wolde hir lond vp-on hir wy?ine.

And of kny^thod a werre newe be-gywne. 1400

And secrely gan mvsen on pis ping,

)jat hir lord & hir myjti kyng.

becomes chief
Protector of

Troy.

His fame
spreads.

His queen,
E>;ra, 1 1 ears
of him,
and fears he
may make
war on lier.

1368. to hym is] is to hym A.
13S9. enmy] envie D 1.

1371. Cely] ]?e sely D 1.



So she

and her
parliament

Bend to him
to come back,

annulling liis

banishment,

and askiiii;

his pardon.

He forgives

them.

BK. v] Diomede is happily restoi^d to his Kingdom and'Queen. 813

Late exiled & [y-]putte to* fli3t,

Hath grace fou?ide in Fortiinys sijt, 1404

And is remounted to so hije estat.

Wherof * she was in hir self chek-maat,

And weyes cast, as she pat was prudent,

By hool avis of hir parlement, 1408

Wit^-oute grucchinge or rebellious,

Hym to reuoke to his Eegiou/j

;

And Jjer-vppon to hym louly sent.

And with le^^res fe message?' for|)e went, 1412

)5e cause anullynge for whiche he was exiled,

And how lie was fully reconsiled

By hool assent of his liges alle.

And ful louly, eue/ychon, pei calle, 1416

For her offence & [for] her trespace,

W/t/<-oute rigour for to don hem grace.

And he anoon, liche a manly knyjt,

Mor of mercy, sothly, ])a?me of rijt, 1420

Whan he hath her sond[e] wel conceived

And her menynge fully apparceived.

To stint al strif ))0U3t[e] for pe beste

In goodly wyse to grau«te her requeste; 1424

And to his regne w/t//-Iune a certeyn day

He is repeired in ful riche array.

Of whos co?nmyng ful glad his liges ben

;

And recou«cyled hope he & pe queue, 1 428

And al rancour of any old offence

Only of wysdam pei put in suspence

;

And of oon hert a blisful lyf pei lede

—

In Troie boke no more of him* I rede, 1432

But late him * lyve in felicite !

Ageyn resortynge to tellen of Enee,

After how he hath his tyme spent,

Whiche is fro Troie with many Troyan went. 143G

His shippes stuffed, he & his meyne

Be seiled forpe by many straunge * se,

1403. to] rn to C. 1406. Wheiof] Wherfore C.
Aftei- 1410 D 1 repeats 1395-98. 1414. he] she D 1.

1417. 2nd for] of A. 1422. apparceived] eke- parceyved D 1.

1425. wrtA-Iime] with D 1. 1432. him] hem C.

1433. him] hem C. 1438. straunge] stronge C, large D 1.

and goes
back to his

kingdom.

is reconciled
to his queen.

and leads a
blissful life.

I'll non-
return to
Eneas.



814 For the Adventures ofEneas, see Virgil. Orestes s Vengeance.

Eneas
readies
Cartilage
with his

father
Anchiees.

All about his
wife Creusa's
death.

and about
Dido,

you can read
in tlie Eneid

of Virgil.

I'll go on
with Guido's
Troy Book,
and tell you
how Orestes
avenges his
father's

murder.

Many dauwger & many streit passage,

To-forn or he arived in Cartage,

Ledyng wij) hym his fader Anchises,

—

)3at, be fe waye, I fynde fat he les

His wyf Crewsa by fatal auenture ;

—

But al J)e wo fat he dide endure,

Who-so list ceriously to sene,

—

And how fat he falsede* fe quene,

I mene Dido, of wommanhede flour,

)5at gaf to hym [hir] rich esse & tresour,*

lowelys & gold, & al fat myjt hym plese.

And euery fing fat my3t[e] do hym ese,

But for al fat, how he was vnkynde,

—

Eede Eneydos, & fer je shal it fynde :

—

And how fat he falsly stale away

By nyjter tyme while she a-bedde lay.

And of his conquest also in Yta[i]lle,

Where he liad many stronge bataille,

His auentures and his werkes alle,

And of fe fyn fat is to hym falle,

—

3e may al seen, by ful souereyn style

From point to point co?wpiled in Virgile,

Written & made sifen go ful 3ore
;

For Troie boke spekef of hym no more,

But procedeth, as I shal endite.

How Horrestes cast hym for to quyte

His fadres deth, pleinly, & nat spare,

3if 3e list here as Guydo shal declare.

[leafU2c] 1440

1444

1448

1452

1456

1460

1464

Howe Horrestes was commawnded by the goddis,

that he shulde repayre to his kyngdam, and

Cruelly, without pite, sole his moder Clemest?a,

for the mordere of his Fader, Agamenoun.^

It
is requerid of equite & ri3t,

Of filke luge fat is most of my^t 1468

And egally holdeth his balaunce,

On deth conspired for to do vengauwce :

1446. falsede] falshede C.

1456. many] many a D 1.

1467. &]andofDl.
1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 139 &.

1448. tresour] hir tresour C.

1458. is to hym] to hym is D 1.



BK. v] God ordains Orestes to avenge his Father s murder. 815

}3e vois of blood dotli so ay contune

To crye wreche with clamoj^re importune

On hem, in soth, pat it iniustly shede
;

For mordre wroujt wil han his egal mode

And his guerdou/i, as he hath disservid.

jjei may nat fle pe lugement reservid

Of hym pat sitte hijest in his throne,

And al beholdeth by hym silf allone,

Ful ri^tfully, pe noble my3ti Kyng

;

For J)ouj he suffre, he forget no ping,

But al considereth in his inspeccioura.*

And for pe mordre of AgamenouH,

)3e myjti Lord, whiche is most souereyn God,

Made his mynystre of pe same blood,

3onge Horrestes, ful of hije prowesse,

Texecute his dome of rijtwisnesse,

And gaf to hym power, grace, & my^t.

And he anoon toke pe ordre of knyjt

Of Ydumeus, liche as it is tolde, [leaf ui^]

Whan he was foure & twenti wynter olde,

Fresshe and lusty, & wonderly prudent.

And inwardly desirous of entent,

3if fortune wolde hym nat wyth-seyn,

His heritage to recure ageyn

Whiche Egistus falsly hym denyeth.

And pe crowne iniustly occupieth

By fals title of hir pat was his wyf.

But Horrestes wil iupart his lif,

And aventure, while him lasteth breth :

First to be venged on his fadris deth

Vp-on hem po pat pe tresou/i wroujt.

And alderfirst ful louly he be-soujt

Kyng Ydumee of his goodlyhede

To forperen hym in pis gret[e] nede

;

And pe kyng benignely anoon

Assigned hath wit/i hym for to goon

The Toics of
blood cries

1472 for vengeance

1476

1480

For tlie

murder of
Agaraeianoii,
God makes

1484 '"»

son Orestes
the executor
of avenge-
meiit.

1488

1492

1496

1500

Orestes,

at 21,

Is knighted.

and resolves

to recover
bis heritage,

of which
Egisthus has
deprived him.

He begs King
Idomeiieus to

1504 help him.

1479. myjti] worJ>i D 1. 1481. inspecciouw] aspecciou?i C.

1483. most] om. D 1. 1487. power grace] grace power A.
1499. And] And in A—hm] he D 1. 1501. ^] om. D 1.

1504. >i3] hi3 A. 1505. And] And >o D 1.



816 Orestes prepares his Expedition against Egisthus. [bk. v

Idomeneus
gives Orestes
1000 knights.

He gets
another
1000,

and goes
to King
Forentius,

whose
daughter

Egisthus

threw over

for Clytem-
nestra.

A ])ousand knyjtes, manly & ri3t stronge,

To redresse pe grete horrible wronge 1508

Of Egistus wrou^t by violence.

And by his wysdani & his dilligence,

Ijis Horrestes gan hym so purueie,

Wit/i-Inne a while, fer is no more to seie, 1512

J?at he hym gat (pe story wil nat lye)

A-no)?er pousand in his companye

Of worpi kny3tes, alle of oon accorde

To go wtt/i hym, as wiili her souereyn lord, 1516

In euery fing his biddyng to obeie.

As 36 han herde, Egistus to werreye.

And pus Horrestes, in ful riche array,

Gan hosteye & made no delay, 1520

And his loggynge aldirfirst gan chese

In a cite pat called was Troe3e,

Eeceived pere vfiih grete reue/'ence

Of pe kyng, pat named was Forence, 1524

A manly kny3t, as bokes specefie.

And bare in herte passing gret envie

To Egistus, by double occasioun :

First, for pe deth of Agamenouw, 1528

And eke for he hadde a dou3te?' dere

)?at was to hym inwardly entere,

Bope good & fair, & but 3onge of age,

}5at whilom was 3oven in mariage 1532

To Egistus ; but he of doubibiesse,

Of fals tresou?i & newfongilnesse

J3e kynges dou3ter hap outterly for-sake.

And in al haste dide a lybel make, 1536

And forge a writ of repulsiouw,

Al-be he hadde no trewe occasiouw, [leafiisa]

jjis Egistus, pat he hir for-soke,

Saue pat he falsly to wyve toke 1540

Jje quene Clemestra, a-geyn al [ri3t and] lawe.

1510. &]&by D 1, 1514. in] to D 1.

1520. made] make D 1. 1522. Troeje] Ti-oyese A, Troyeje D 1.

1523. Eeceived] And resceyued D 1.

1524. Forence] Florence D 1. 1532. whilom] sowime tyme D 1.

1535. ha}) outterly] outtirly hath A. 1537. forge] forged D 1.

1540. to] vnto J)e D 1.



UK. v] Orestes's ally Forentius. His resolve to kill hisMotherfirst. 81

7

Whanne by assent J)ei ruordred han & slawe

Agamenou??, as it to-fom is tolde,

Jjat wliilora was so myjti & so boold.

And for fe hatful fals conspiracie,

As wel of mordre as [of] avoutrie,

To venge bojjc by due recompense,

))e worpi knyjt, })e niyjti kyng Forrense*

Offred Horestcs for to make hym stronge

And go wiih hym to helpe venge his wroHg,

And Wit// hym ladde, armed brijt in steel,

"Foure hundrid kny^tes, horsed wowder wel,

Takynge |>e feld with a manly chere.

And so llorestes and J)e kyng y-fore

Be riden forj5u wtt/i many manly man.

But Horestcs, or [he] J)is werre gan,

Whan bri3t[e] PhebH.s- in J;e Bole shoon,

To J)e temi)le is ful lowly goon,

And to |)e guddis in his best[e] wyse

With humble herte dide sacrifise,

Fully in hope ]>q better for to fare

:

Wlier ho was bode, for lif nor deth to spare,

AVit/<-oute merci or remissiou/i,

|3e deth to venge of Agamenou«

On Clemestra, ]uii was most to wyte,

And fat he make first his swerd to bite

On his moder, wtt/t his hondis tweyne,

And ouenuore to done his besy peyne,

Wit/<-oute pite, & no merci shewe,

On smale pecis til she be to-hewe

And dismembrid assondre loint fro loint,

And eke pat he for3ete naujt a point,

lustly to punyshe by rigour & by ri3t

Egistus eke, jje fals ATitrewe knyjt,

And fat he be nat slows nor necligent

To execute fe co?nmau?Rlement

Of }>e goddes, list Avliat after falle.

1544

1548 Kiiift Foren-
tius joiiii

OresUs wilb

1552 400 knight*.

1556 Orestes sac-

Gods,

1560

1564

1568

1572

1576

resolving to

kill first liiH

mother Cly-
teiuneslra,

and then
Egisthus.

1544. whilom] sowtme tynie D 1. 1546. 2nd of] om. A.

1547. by] wi]) D 1. 1548. Forrense] Horrense C, Florence D 1.

1550. to] om. D 1. 1555. many] many a D 1.

1556. he] om. D 1—gau] bigan D 1. 1557. Bole] sonier D 1.

1562. bode] beden D 1. 1570. be] be al D 1.



818 Orestes puts his mother Clytemnestra in chains, [bk. V

Orestes and
Forentius

besiege
Metliene,

in which Cly-

temnestra is.

They stop
Egisthus
from aiding
it.

and carry
tlie town by
assault.

Orestes puts
Clytemnestra

And |)anne Horestes w^t7^ his knyjtes alle,

And Forense* pe my^ti kyng also,

Of oon lierte be to pe sege go 1580

Of J)e cite fat called was Metliene,

W^t/l-Inne whiche was pe fals[e] quene

Clemestra,—God ^if hir harde grace !

And whanne Horestes seged hap fe place, 1584

Wiih his kny3tes set it rouwde aboute,

False Egistus was y-riden oute

To gadre men and to ben awreke, [leaf 143 6]

And falle vppon & ])e sege breke 1588

3if he my^t, on eny maner side

;

And wit/i gret stuf pus he gan to ride,

Takyng vp men fro euery cost.

Til he hym made a ful my3ti host. 1592

But Horestes, whiche at pe sege lay,

His gouernauwce espieth day be day,

And sent oute men, as he pat was ful sage,

To stoppe weies & lettyn his passage, 1596

And made kny^tes, a ful huge* route,

To pursewe hym eue/y cost aboute.

And of J)e sege, manfully be-gonne.

By assaute he hath pe toxin y-wonne, 1600

And entrid in on a ny3t ful late.

And set[te] wardis stronge at euery gate.

And in [a] dongoure, moste stronge & principal,

)5at was of bildynge myjti and royal, 1604

jjis Horestes first his moder fond,

)pe quene Clemestra, lady of pat lond,

^Yhiche for drede sore gan to quake
;

But merciles anoon he made hir take 1608

And putte in cheynes til pe next[e] morwe.

And Egistus,—God jif hym euele sorwe !

—

y^iih al pe stuf pat he my^t acroche,

Toward pe ioun fast[e] gan a-proche 1612

In purpos ful Horestes for to greve.

And hem wit/i-Inne sodeynly releve.*

1579. Forense] Forensis C, Florence D 1.

1586. False] And fals D 1. 1588. vppon] vp on hem D 1.

1597. huge] hoge C. 1614. releve] to releve C.



BK. v] Eyistlnii is 2Jut in chains. Clytemncstra is cut in hits. 819

But al, in soth, my3t[e] nat availle
;

For or fat lie fe cite my^t availle, 1016

Horestes kny3tes vnwarly han hyin met,

And alle attonis proudly on liym set

:

First slayn his men & putte hem to ]>e fli3t,

And taken liym, maugre al his myjt, 1620

And with cheynes, lik as pei hym finde,

uMerciles ful fast[e] ]>ei hym binde,

And shet hym vp, fetrid in prisouw.

And alle fals fou?Klen in ]>e tour?, 1624

\)at wer assentid, willy, or helpynge

To pe mordre of ))e wor))i kyng,

Grete werkers and conspiratours,

Ageyn her lord rysing as traitours,

—

1628

Alle were take and bou/Kle he rigour

}3e same nyjt, & shet vp in a tour,

Til on ]>e morwe, lik as pe lot he drawe,

Eue/-yche of hem vndirfonge his lawe 1632

Liche his decert,—excepciou/t was noon.

And wha?me fe nyjt passed was & goon.

And Phebiis ros estwarde in his spere

And on ))e toures shon ful bri^t & clere, [leaf use] 1636

Wha?nie Clemestra, rote of al falshede,

Was broujt forpe, (piakyng in her drede,

Beforn Horestes to lugement I-fet,

He, with a swerde, sharpe and kene whet,

Liche as ])e goddes chargid hym to-forn.

On pecis smale he hath hir al to-sliorn.

And made hir bern oute of pe tovnis boundis

To be vowrid of bestis & of hou?Klis :

—

Pite was noon in his brest reseruyd,

But quitte hir fully as she haj) disservid

Fro point to point, & forgat ri^t noujt.

And ))a«ne cheyned Egistus was forfe broujt, 1648

And iustly dempt by rigour of fe lawe

Orestes'a

men slay

£gUthua,

nnd put him,
cliaiiid,

ill prison,

with all the
murderers of
Ag;imeranon.

Next
morning

Orestes cut*

Clytemnestra
to pieces,

1644 and gives

them to dogs.

1640

1621. Uk] anoon D 1. 1622. pei] >ei gan D 1.

1624. alle] alle >e D 1. 1627. werkers] werkerys A.
1641. to-forn] be forn A.

1643. bern] to be bore D 1—tovnis bou?idis] tou?i D 1.

1644. vowrid] devourid D 1—hou/idis] lyoun D 1.

1648. cheyned] gyued D 1.

TROY BOOK. 3H



820 Agamemnon's murderers are hangd. Menclaus in Crete, [bk. V

Egistlius

is liangd

;

and so are

all traitors

On an hirdel naked to be drawe

)poru3-oute ])e touw, ]?at alle my3t[e] se,

And after lu3e [enjhangid on a tre,

For to rote & drye ageyn fe sonne.

Lo, how n:iordre hap his guerdou?^ wotiwc !

Lo, how falsliede his maiste?" can* awake !

And alle fe traitours iu Jse tou?i y-take

Wern on galwes enhonged eue/-ychon,

Til ])ei were seue>'ed asonder bon fro bon,

Hi3e on an hil ageyn Jje sterres shene.

J5us was \q town fro tresoure pM?'ged clene,

And W2t/i troupe awmentid & y-niorid
;

Orestes is And to his regue Horestes ful restorid,
restored to

, , ,

his kingsiiip. As pe story suynge shal expoAvne,

And of pe day whan he toke his crowne.

1652

1656

1660

1664

Menelaus

returns to
Crete

witli Helen,
bis Queen,

for whom
Troy was
destroyd.

Howe kynge Menelay, brother to Agamenon, set a

parlement at Athenes, wher he entendyde to haue

dep/ivede Horrestes of his kyngda»^ for ])e dethe

of his moder; hot Horrestes was crownyde.^

And whaw pe myst & eue?'y cloudy skye

Of fals tresouw and conspiracie

Were tried oute, vp-on euery side,

)3at falshed had no place to abide, 1668

}3e story seith, in ordre rehersynge,

)3e same tyme Menelay pe kyng,

Oute of pe se ful of wawys wete,

Fro Troie-Avard arived Avas in Crete, 1672

Frely eskapid many drede and peyne,

Wit/i his queue, pe goodly freshe Eleyne.

And for cause she was so famous* fair,

Gret was pe pres & merveilous repaire 1676

Fro euery part hir bewte to beholde,

For whom Troie, w^t7^. wallis not ful olde,

Destruied was, pe noble royal touw

;

1652. hije] ful hi3e D 1. 1655. can] gaii C.

1656. y-take] take D 1. 1658. were] om. D 1.

1660. fro] of D 1. 1662. ful] fully D 1.

1673. many] in many A. 1675. famous] famour C.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 140 b.



BK. v] Mcndaus wishes to 'dethrone his ncpheio Orestes 821

And many man, ful \\o\]i\ of renoun,

Ha}) lost his lyf—per may no man seie nay

—

Al for Eleyne, wyf to Menelay :

Whan ping is doon, it may be noon oper.

Eut wlian pis kyng knewe fully of his broper

Agamenou/i mordre and euerydel, [leaf i4Sd]

He was ful trist, & liked no ping wel,

But inwardly felt[e] ful grete smerte
;

And liis nevew he hadde also at herte

—

I mene Horestes—pat so merciles,

Liche a tyiau/ite pat were graceles,*

His moder slowc, and had[de] no pito,

Of mortal Ire in his cruelte,

—

And fully cast pat he wolde blive

Of scept'-/- Sc crowne, platly, hym deprive,

Fully affermynge, for pis hatful cas

By al lawe pat he vnworpi was

His fadris regne as eyr to possede,

lustly considrid his horrible dede.

And al attonis, furious and wroth,

W/t//-oute abood vn-to ship he goth,

^lalencolyk in his grete tene,

Oute of Crete seiling to Athene,

And toke pe loud oute of shipes bord

AVhere duke Xestor was goue/oiour & lord,

Whiche hym receiveth, like a gentil knyjt,

V\iih al his jiower, dilligence, and myjt.

But Menelay, of rancour and gret liete

(j!an with pe duke secrely to trete

To fynde a mene in his inwarde si3t

For to deprive Horestes of his rijt.

And per-vp-on to haue a iugement,

At Athenes was holde a parlement

Of pe lordis of pat region?*,

To jeve per-on a diffiaiciouw,

In whiche was shewed, openly y-nowe,

How Horestes his owne modir slowe,

1680. many] many a D 1. 1685. mordre] mordred D 1.

1690. graceles] graciles C. 1695. hatful] fatal A.
1705. hym] he?/i D 1. 1711. a] om. D 1.

1680

1684 When
Menelaus

1688 flndstliat
)ii8 nephew
Oreetes has

1692

1696

1700

1704

1708

1712

kild liis own
mother.

Menelaus
wants to

dethrone

So Menelaus
sails to

Athens,

is well
receivJ
by Nestor,

and holds »
meeting
there,

to wliieh
he stales

1 < 1 Orestes'a
crime.



822 Orestesjnstijies his Murder ofhis Mother & is made King. [bk. v

And pe maner of his grete offence,

Hym silf[e] J)0
beyng* in presence.

Orestes And wlian |)is jjing he fully dide espie,

For his party he gan ageyn replie, 1720

As he ]iat felte hym frely at his large,

For hyin alleggynge jjat he had in charge

Of \)e goddis, shortly to declare,

His mortal swerde Jjat he nat ne spare 1724

Vp-on Clemestra, rote of false tresoim,

\)at slowe hir lord, kyng Agamenouw,

And ])e mordre ])oru3 hir malis \vr0u3t.

Wherfore Horestes humblely besou3t 1728

pe lordes alle, ^v^th a manly herte,

Of equite considren and aduerte,

For no malis, rancour, nor for* rage

Hym to deprive of his heritage, 1732

Sifien he was sone of Agamenou/i',

Borne to ben eyr of f)e Eegiou72, [ieafU4«]

As 30 han herd, pat called was Methene,

Al-be his moder, Clemestra ]>e quene, 1736

Compassid had his destructiouw.

But duke Nestor, ymeved of resou/i.

In sustenyng of Horestes ri3t,

Eoos vp anoon lyk a manly knyjt, 1740

OlFringe hbn silf proudly for his sake

]3is hi3e quarel for to vndirtake,

With his body to pe deth darreyne

Wijj whom fat list his title to wi't/i-seyne. 1744

But J)er was noon in al \)at companye

\)at durste a word a-geyn[e]s him replye.

So hool he stood in his oppiniouw.

And by his kny3tly mediaeiouw 1748

He bar hym so, feynyng in no ping,

)5at Horestes was [y-]crowned kyng

Of Methene, alle beyng of assent.

And whan dissoluyd was ]>e pa/'lement, 1752

\)[s Horestes of his liges trewe

urges Uiat

tlie gods

bade liim sla.y

Clytemiieslra
for murder-
iiig her
husband;

and he asks

the Gi'eek

lords not to

disinherit

him,
for he is Aga-
memnon's
son.

Nestor backs
Orestes,

and offers to

fight for liim.

so Oreftes is

crowiid king,

1718. >o beyng] beyng ]>o C. 1731. for] for no G, D 1

1734. ]>e] J)at D 1. 1746. a-geynes] a geyn A, D 1.

1750. y-crowned] crowned D 1.



BK. v] Orestes weds Hcrmione. Erigona hangs herself. Ulysses. 823

Ke.sseyveJ was wiili a crowne newe,

And by trete of lordis many oon

Kyng Menelay & he wer made at oon,

And gan her Ire & her rancour lete.

And Ydumeo, ))e myjty kyng of Crete,

So prudently gouerneth fis matere,

)5at Hermyone, f)e 3ong[e] dou3tej' dere

Of Menelay and fe queue Eleyiie,

So 3ong, so freshe, of bewte souereyn,

I-wedded was wit7<-oute more tariyng

To Horestes, ))e newe lusty kyng.

And by cause of fis allyaunce

Devoided was al rauco?</- and distau7ice

Atwene ]je kynges, Menelay J>e olde

And Horestes, of who?>i rijt now I tolde.

))us leue I hera, as it was pe beste,

Eche in his regne lyve in pes ifc reste

;

For al strif was cessid in ))is cas.

But Erygona, fat fe dou3te/- was

Of Egistus, as je hau herd me telle,

For sorwe & drede list no leng^?/- dwelle,

But toke a rope, & liste no fiug to spare,

And J)er-wtt/i-al gan hir silf to gnare,

}3e story seith, hi3e vp-on a tre :

)5is was hir fyn,—je gete no more of me—
But I wil forjje ceriously entrete

Of fe story to tellen 30W fe grete.

Meiielaus aiul

Orestes are
iit-oned,

and Oresirs
weds ller-

inioiie, the
dauglitei- (>t°

Meiielnusaiid
Helen.

1756

1760

1764

1768

1/(2 Krigona, the
daugliter of
Kgi»ttiU4,

1776 hangs lierself.

1780

The wonderfule eskaipis of Vlixes aftire fat he

departede fro Troy ; and howe he made a

soroweful compleynte against fortune to the

worshipful kynge, called Ydumye.i

Vlixes, by ordre in my writyng,

\)'n\ aventures comme^i on pe ring,

Ful wonderful bofe on lond and se, [leafuift]

Enfe?-medlid with grete aduersite ! 17S4

I'll now tell

you of
Ulysses
and Ills

adventures.

1707. gan] om. D 1. 1763. I-wedded] Wedded D 1.

1769. })e] for >e D 1. 1770. lyve] to Ivue D 1.

1781. my] om. D 1.

1 Roval MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 141 a.



824 The Adventures of Ulysses. He is tvnce captured, [bk. v

Ulysses fits

out 2 ships,

liopiiii? to

escape all

troubles,

but lie is

pluiiderd.

and driven to

Ajax's Uiiui,

where he is

anested for

the murder-
ing of Ajax,

but gets free,

tlio left

moneyless.

Then he is

cliaind for
the murder
of I'alamedes,

but escapes
again.

For Guydo, first cliscrivinge ])i repeire,

Seith how ])ou fou?ide weder foule & faire,

^^ow agreable, now j)e thou?ider sowne,

Now stille and* smothe, now wiili clowdis frowne, 1788

And seith also, pat pou dedist ordeyne

To ])i passage my^ty shippes tweyne,

Apparailled al for marchau?idise,

JOat fou my3test in most secre wyse 1792

Euery meschef of Jjb se eskape.

But for al J)at fou haddist a fel iape :

For as fis auctor pi resort doj) wryte,

He seith Vlixes, for al his wordis wliite, 179G

I-rohbed was of riches and of good,

Contrarious wynde so a-geyn him stood

)2at he was drive, to his confusiou?i,

In-to pe my^ty stronge region?* 1800

Where Thelamou?* regned by his ly ve

;

And pere he was hent & take blyve.

Be niy^ti hond sesid by pe brest.

And merciles put vnder arest; 1804

For pei hi Hi had suspect in werkyng,

Touching pe niordre of pe same kyng.

But lie so wrou^t by his slei^ti wyle.

And his tale sette in swiche a stile, 1808

}5at hem alle he [pleinly] hath be-iaped.

And fro her hond frely is eskaped

—

Except ])«t lie, for al his queynt[e] fare.

Of his tresour was [y-]made ful bare

;

1812

And for his passage was to \nm vnkoupe,

He fil a-geyn in-to jje wolves moujje :

For, verraily, as it is specified,

Kyng IS^aulus men ban hym eft espied, 1816

Take & bou/ide & cheyned mercyles,

For pe mordre of kyng Pallamydes.

But ])e story reherseth in certeyn.

By his prudence he eskaped is a-geyn, 1820

—For he was hope expert, wys, & olde

—

1785. discrivinge] descryveth A. 1788. and] uow C.
179.''.. resort] resoiui D 1. 1797. I-robbed] Robbed D 1.

ISi'O. eskaped] scaped D 1.



BK. v] Ulysses tells his Adventures to King Idomeneus. 825

Al-})ei ])e maner be not fully tolde

Uf his eskape, ])oru3 his besy peyue,

Out of dauwger of pese kynges tweyne

—

Til jjoruj fortune he ca?/i fro mesclief fre

To ]3e presence of kyng Ydumee
In symple array and torne apparaile.

Wher-of pe kyng gretly gan mervaile

To sen his pouert in so lowe nianer

;

But for al )jat he maked him good clier,

—

)3ou3 Jjilke tyme he were Infortunat,

He hyiii resseiveth liche to his estat.

And whan J)ei wern hope tweyne allone,

In couipleynyng Vlixes made his mono

Yn-to ))e kyng, as lie J)at was ful sage,

Ceriously jse sort of his passage,

With face sad and a sobre chere.

Fro point to point, anon as je slial here.

" My lord," qMod he, " sliortly to expresse,

Of trust I haue in joure gentilnes,

I -shal to 30W myn aventures alle

Eehersyn her, rijt as it is falle :

First, whan pat I Troye lond forsook

And pe water with my..shippes took,

I was a-noon with wynde pesible blowe

To an yle whiche was to me vnknowe,

Callid Mirma, of gret haboundance
;

And al[le] ])ing ])at was to ray plesau?tce,

)3at may for siluer or for gold be bou3t,

I redy fonde, & wantid rijt nonjt.

And per abood ful Iong[e] while in loie

Wit// J)e tresour pf<t I gat at Troye,

—

My shippes stuffed, my men hool & souwde,

And for co?nmodite of pat ilk[e] grounde,

"We lyked so pe contre enviroun,

]3at, for disport and recreaciouji,

Oure tariyng per we pou3t not longe,

1824

1828

riyases gets
to King Iiio-

meiieua,

[leaflUo] 1832

1836

and Baya that

after he saild

from Troy

he came to

the iland
Mirma,

1840

1844

1848

1852

1856 where he
stayd some
time.

1822. pei] 1)0115 D 1. 1824. \st of] of >e D 1.

1839. twv •[ D 1. 1843. new IT A.
1847. Mirma] Mynerva A. 1851. while] tyme D 1.

1857. longe] ful long A.



826 Ulysses's Adventures. He is piundcrd in Sicily, [bk, v

Thence
Ulysses

saild to Clan-
stafages;

and then took
ship again.

After 3 day's
calm.

a tempest
drove him

to Sicily,

wliere the
2 kings,

Sorigenes

and Coclopas
reignd,

and both
plunderd
his ships,

and left liiin

bare of goods,

For no man dide vn-to vs no wroiige.

Til on a day Jiat fe eyr was stille,

)?e wynde also fully at oiire wille, 1860

We seyled foi})e in quiete and in pes

Vn-to a port called Clanstafages,

Wher \fiih my meyne long & many day

I fond al J)ing according to my pay, 1864
—])e wedir lusty, agreable, and feir

—

But who may trust ouper in wynde or eyr !

—

For vp-on feith of ]3e smojje skye

Ageyn to ship fast I gan me hye, 1868

Taried nou3t, but tok anoon ])e see,

Smojje & calm enduring daies fre,

jpat in J)e wedir fou?ide was no lak.

But sodeynly pe heuene t?i?'ned blak, 1872

)3e hydous te??2pest & fe wawes grene

Oute of hope han me dispeired clene,

Troublid my spirit & made me [so] pensif,

WM-oute refut teskape with pe lyf, 1876

Possid & drive by many sondri yle,

Til at fe last, cast vp at Cecyle,

Recuryng lond wtt/i gret annoy & peyne,

Wher pilke tyme regned kynges tweyne. 1880

And as I can reme??zbre douteles, [leafiiid]

)5e ton of hem called Sorigenes,

Whiche vn-to me ful contrarious was.

And pe toper named Coclopas,

—

1 884

Brepren of birfe, and, in conclusioun,

I-lyche cruel of condiciou?i

:

For ])0U3 my sort had shape for pe nonys,

Bo|)e tweyne fil on me attonys, 1888

Oppressing me in ful gret distresse,

Spoiled my shipes of treso««- & richesse,

And for no pite liked not to spare,

Til I was left destitut and bare 1892

Of al my good, alias, my mortal chau?ice !

1863. many] many a A. 1868. gan me] ganne A.
1869, anoon] a3eiu D 1. 187"2. turned] tournetli A.
1874. han me dispeired] gan me disiieire D 1.

1883. was] o'la. A. 1884. named] y-namyd A.



BK. v] Ulysses s Adventurer. He and Alphenor are imprisond. 827

And most of al was to me grevaunce,

Whan of my gold j)ei* my^t no more restreyne,

\)e\ sent douw her my;ti sonys tweyne :

Alipham, pat was ful large & long,

And Polipheme pe myjti geau?it strong,

Whiche on my men tavenge he??i wer so fayn,

)3at J)ci of hem han an hundred slayn,

Disaraied to stontlen at ditfencc.

And of malys, with sodeyn violence

J3ei token me, for meschef almost lorn.

And Alphenor, myu owne broker sworn,

And hatfuUy, as ]>ei han vs fou/ale,

In cheynes cast and in stokkys bon/tde,

And after jjat ylokked in pre.sou«.

And for to make platly menciou/i,

Jjis myjti man, J)is gret[e] Polyphemo,

A snster had, shortly for to demo,

Oon ])e fairest jjat ewer jit was born

—

She myjt in bewte so be set a-forn.

Nature hir gaf swiche a p?-(3rogatyf

—

A clene mayde, sothly, & no wyT,

Flonryng bo))e in fairnes & bou>ite,

Whom Alplienor whan he dide se,

Al-be he was fetrid in prison??,

For loue he lost wit & eke resoun,

And wex al mad, so na[r]we she dide hi;/i binde,

—Saue [vp-]on hir alwey was his myude,

And closid ay* was his perlons woiuide.

And sixe monpes |)us Ave leie bo[u]nde,

Bo])e he & I, to seyn pe plat[te] troupe,

Til Polypheme had vp-on vs roupe
;

And poruj his grace and mediaciou?^

He quyt vs fre out of pat prisoun,

And she-wed vs, of mercy and pite.

After onre sorwe gret humanite.

But Alphenor, yliche of oon en tent,

1896

Alipham
ami the ginnt
Polypheiniis

1900 kill 100 of
Ulysses's
men,

ami put him
ami liis

trieiul

Alphenor

Polyphemus
has a beauli-

I'ul sister,

1904

1908

1912

1916 Willi whom
Alphenor

1920

192i

1928

falls madly
in love.

After 6
munths,
Ulysses

and Alphenor
are set free.

1895. I>ei] per C—myjt] may A—no more] not D 1.

1899. tavenge] to \enge D 1.

1921. av] alwey C—pcrlous] perillous D 1.

1923. seyn] set D 1. 1924. Til] This A.



828 Ulysses's Adventures. He 2nits out Polyphemus's one eye. [bk.v

Alphenor
steals the
sister of
Polyphemus,

who pursues
him and
tiikes her
back.

Polyphemus
attacks
Ulysses,
who cuts out
his one eye,

and sails

away.

(Ovid tells

us about
Polyphemus

and his eye,

and his vain
search for

Ulysoes.

"Was with ]>Q brond of Cupide brent,

And felt his part wiih many mortal fyt,

Til he so wroujt by his sotil wyt,

Jjat on a ny^t, Avho was lef or lope,

He stale fis mayde, & his weye he gojie,

)3oru3 help of men vv?t// hi??i at fat tyme.

But on )>e morwe at ))e hour of pryme

PolipheniJi.y gan vs for to sewe,

Whos niyjti liond we my?t[e] nat cschewe

And swiche a-saut on vs fei gan make,

Jjat of force ]>q\ han J)e mayde take

From Alphenor, maugre al his rage.

And Polypheme vn-to my damage

W/t/< his kny^tes so sore vp-on me lay,

t?at I myjt vnnefe eskape a-way

To saue my* lyf, compassid envirouj^,

To deth pu?'swyd of f»at champiou?i.

But whan I sawe fer was no?i ojjer geyn,

To fle )5e deth, shortly for to seyn,

AVhile J)is geau?it most fersly on me sette

W/t7; my swerd oute liis eye I smette

;

And vn-to ship Wit/< my companye

I fledde in haste, ]Kit no man myjt espie

"Where I be-cam, nor Alphenor my fere.

And whan pe wawes gon[ne] for to clere,

And gracious wynd gan to vs awake,

)2ilk contre we han anoon forsake

—

It was nat liolsom for vs to abide."

—But of yis, man like as writ Ovide,

Poliphem2<6' fe geau??t, out of drede,

Had an eye mydde of his forhede,

"Whiclie Vlixes sniot out at a stroke

;

And like \>q bowes of a braunchid oke

Was al his heer & his louge berde,

—

On whom to loke childer were a-ferd.

And whan fat he had[de] lost his si^t,

A-mouge fe hilles he renneth day Sc ny^t.

[leafUSa]

1932

1936

1940

1944

1948

1952

1956

1960

1964

1945. my] me C. 1950. my] ])is D 1.

1951. vn-to] to A. 1955. And A D I.

1956. ]5ilk] And >ilke D 1—liau] gan D 1.



BK. v] Ulysses s Adventures. The enchantress Circe. 829

In a rage, to fynde hym som refuge,

Cast[e] rochcs and grete stones huge

On eue/y part envirou^t J)e contre.

On Vlixes avenged for to be.

}3us seitli Ovide, in conclusiou?^,

In his boke of tiansformaciou/^

—

Methamorphoseos—per 30 may it se,

"VVlian-so-eue/'e fat ^our leyser bo

Ceriously fe story for to rede.

And in writinge furfe I wil procede,

How Vlixes, wit/i face ded and pale,

To Ydumee told[e] forpe his tale,

iJehersyng J)uh, sui)pris('d Sc a-wapid : [leaf U3<-]

" Fro rolipheuiu whan we wern eskaped,

jjoruj oure vnhap and infelicyte

lu-to an yle niyddes of \>e see

"We were dry ve, whan it gan to nyjte

;

And Elodiu?u pat litel kyngdam hyjte,

"Wlicr pat Circt'S, pe grot enchau»teresse,

)5ilke tyme was lady and goddesse,

)5at koude hir craft so wonderly* performe,

Al sodcynly a man fur to transforme

To haue pe liknes (iV lesen his resouw)

Of hors or here, tigre or lyoun,

"Wolf or fox, or what hir list deuise

—

Hir dredful craft was shapes in swiche wise,

So myjti wern hir straunge pociouns,

Her letuarye[s] and confecciouns.

And she also so fair v{>ou to se,

pat fro hir power no man my3t[e] fle.

For be pe werke of pis sorceresse,

I was so fonned vppon hir fairnesse,

)5at finally pus with me it stood :

)?at al a ^ere I with hir [a]bood.

And pleyuly had power noon ne my3t

For to depart, nouper day ne nyjt,

1968

Yciu can read
I lie story in

1972 Ovid's Meta-
iiiorplioses.)

When
riynses
escape"! from
Polyphemus,

he was driven
to tlie ihitid

Elodium,

1976

1980

1984

1988

1992

Slie was ao
lovely that

1996 I'lysses

2000 stayd a year
vrith her.

where the
enchantress
Circe could

change men
into any
bea^tts she
liked.

1968. Caste] CastingeDl.
1985. enchau/iteresse] chaunt«;?-esse D 1.

1987. wonderlv] wondirfully C. 1989. resou"] rennoun D 1.

199S. I] Ho Dl.



830 Ulysses's Adventures. Circe's son hy Mm. Her sister, [bk. v

On Ciice,

Ulysses begot
a. son,

Telegomis,

and tlien

stole away.

His ship was

blown to
<in ile,

wiiere Caly-
plia, Circe's
sister, was
queen

;

and lie was
kept tliere

lor a time,

but escaped

to another ile

whither folk-

came to
consult an
Oracle.

So Insti Avas )>e lyf fat I ladJe,

—

In whiche tyme by me a child she hadde, 2004-

E.i3t inly fair & goodly to Jjb sijt."

—And Thelagonivs in sothnes he hi^t,

Whiche afterward, I [wel] reherse can,

By processe wex a manly man.

—

2008
" And be my sotil secre* prouidence.

Of hir craft I hadde experience,

}?at maugre hir enchaii?itementes olde,

I stale a-way—she my3t[e] me nat holde. 2012

And finally my fate to conclude,

'Wiih my konnyng hir craft I gan delude,

)?at \ciih my men I skaped fro her bond

And went at large fre out of hir lond, 2016

But al ])is fing me litel dide avails

;

For on my way as I gan to saile,

For al my sleijt, in a litel while

I blowe was vp in-to an yle 2020

Wher Calypha, suster to Circes,

Was crowned quene, & held her scepter \n pes

;

Whos craftis wern so my3ty & so strong,

Maugre my wil she held me \ei' ful long. 2024

But she, in so|)e, to speke of wo?«manhed,

Of bou?ite, fredam, and of goodlyhed,

Surly had so souereyn excellence,

)3at myn abood to me Avas noon offence. [leafuse] 2028

But who-so-enere jjer-at crye or clappe,

At ))e last I skaped fro hir trappe

And cam to an yle, ri^t as any lyne,

Whiche specialy )3oru3 hi^ power devyne 2032

Ordeyned is of 3ore be myracle.

As it Avere, a spiritual oracle—

•

A man to haue in a temple fiere

Sodeyn ansAvere of Avhat hi»i list enquere, 2036

Of questiou/zs and demau?ides alle,

And of soule[s] Avhat shal eke be-falle

2006. Thelagonivs] Thelagemits D 1. 2009. secre] socre C.

2011. J)at] fat moche D 1—hir] alle hir D 1—enchau/itementes]
chau'/itementcs D 1.

2032. hij] his D 1.



BK.v] UljiascssAdventures. Charyhdis: its Sirens & Mermaids.^Zl

Whan men ar dede & graven vnder stoon.

And I gan axe in pe temple anoon

Myn aventures |)at shuld after swe,

And wher a man my^t liis fate eschewe
;

And of al pis, lyk to myn entent,

I had answere ful conuenient

—

Saue what bofalleth whan a soule is goon,

Diffynycioujt vn-to me was noon,

Swiche ping tasoile acordep nat to ri^t

:

It is reserued vn-to Goddes myjt,

And excedeth resouw & wit of man.

And fro pens forpe to seile I gan,

Dreven wit/< wynde, & no part socoured,

AVher I was lyk to haue be deuouriil

Of Caribdis, wiih his p/-ofou7Kle wclIe,

Wliere Sirenes, ^leremaydnes, dwelle,

Joat fro )»e brest, wiili skalis sWwer shene,

lien of her shap fysches freshe & clene,

And vpper-more, Kynde doth compasse

Hem to apere femynyn of face,

Lyk virgines pat were of nature

With-oute spot, vudefouled pure.

And of custom, in wawis as pei flete,

}5e song of hem is so heuenly swete.

So angelik and ful of armonye,

})at verrailly pe sugred melodie

Kavisshe wolde any man a-lyve,

Of inly loie almost his hert[e] ryue

—

]\Iake a man, of sodeyn hije plesau«ce,

For3ete hyni silf & lese his rememliraiuicc,

Devoide hym clene from his owne poujt,

Til vnwarly he be to meschef brou3t.

And with her song, or he* take kepe.

He shal be brou^t in a mortal slepe

;

And pei anoon—it may not be wit/tdrawe

—

Wil dre7«che his ship lowe vnder pe wawe !

2040

2044

204S

2052

Ulysses
Ci>IISUltS

the Oracle,

but can't
learn wliat

befiiUs tlie

roiil after

deuth.

He sets sail,

and is driven

to Cliarybdis,

where Mer-
maids are.

2056 with fishes'

scales below,

but girls'

faces

;

whose sing-

ing; is so

heavenly.

2060

2064

that it makes
a man forget

2068 everything.

2072

till he comes
to grief.

and his ship

is drownd.

2039. ar] bene D 1. 2042. n-her] \>crQ D 1.

2045. a soule] soules D 1. 2051. no part] ynnefe D 1.

2057. vpper-more] vplier more A, D 1.

2066. rjiie] to ryve A. 2071. he] >ei 0.



8o'2Uli/sses'sAdve7iiurcs. He escapesthc Sirens. Hisilljjlighf. [ek.y.

By stopping
their ears
with wax,

Ulysses and
bis men
escape from
the Sirens,

and anchor at

Pliseacia,

where liis

men are
slain,

and he
plunderd.

So he is in

evil pliglit,

and has told

King Ido-
meneus his
misliaps,

because lie

trusts him.

}5us pe swetnes of her heuenly soum

Bringeth a man to coufusiou72

—

207G

Who-so-euere by lierboiuzdis pace. [leafusrf]

Eut vfith fe lif I eskapeJ by grace :

For myn erys with wex & go?;nnys clere

Were stoppicl so, fat I Tie my3t[e] here 2080

Touche nor werble of her instrumentis,

"\Vlier-by fe resoun of [a] man y-blent* is.

And, finally, foriij my sotilte,

I and my men ben eskapid fre, 2084

Selling forfe, al mat of werynesse,

Til we cam vp, with ful gret distresse,

At Plienyce, & toke a-noon J)e lond,

Cast anker, and oure shippes bond. 2088

But, sothly, J)er it til vs ful vnfaire

;

For ]>e peple, cniel and contraire,

Only of malis fil on me anoon,

And slowe my men almost euerychon
;

2092

Tresour & good , litel pat I hadde,

Was me by-raft ; and al with hem pei ladde

;

And fewe of hem \>at wer left alive,

)5ei token hem & put in prisou?i blyve. 2096

pus ha]) Fortune lad me on her daurace

Viith litel loie and plente of meschau>«ce,

Of whos daiujger lerned and expert,

I am falle in meschef and pouert

;

2100

And with gret dool & sorvve ful my brest,

On se and londe, by soupe & nat by est

I am com vn-to ^oure presence,

And haue declared pleinly in sentence 2104

Myn auentures to ^oure Avorfinesse,

Of trust only and of feithfulnesse

)5at I haue to 30W in special.

And now I haue rehersid & told al 2108

To 30ure hi^nesse in my best[e] wyse,

Wtt/i-oute more—to me it doth* suflfise."

2078. eskaped] skapid A, scaped D 1.

2082. y-blent] blent C, A, D 1.

2102. est] west D 1.

2110. to me it doth] it doth to me C.



•2112

1110

King
IJuiiieneus
coinforta

t'lynsei,

aiiJ asks him
to ktay in

Crel«.

BK. V] Uhjsscs is hclpt hj K. IdomaicHS, cO sails to K. Alphcnon. 833

Of l-e grete comforte that kynge Ydume /< shewed

to Vlyxes; and howe kynge Alpheon, for his

grete wysdam, ressavyd hym worshipfully, and

conveyed hym to his kyngda//;.'

And panj in hert he was cuiisLreynea sore,

|5ilk[e] tyiiie Viixes spak no more,

lint held liis pes, ful hevy in lokyng.

And Ydumeus lik a gontil kyng

Coil ;<f< .lied hym al pat eue/-e he my3t,

And besy was his hert[e] for to lijt,

And hym bosoujt his heuyne3[se] lete,

And as long as hym list in Crete

Wtt// hym abide,—he made hym snrete

He sliuld[e] faren also* wel as he.

And nat want of what may do hi»i ese.

And wlian his sorwo som-what gau apese,

)5at his rage drow vn-to an ende,

L.nie he t<.ke, v"t seide he wolde wende

Cute of ])at londe home to his centre,

r.ut fust K kyng, of fredain & hownh^,

Jaf vn-to hym gret riches and array,

And what-so-eut^/'e was vn-to Ids pay.

Gold, tresour, & many oper pinges

;

And at J)o pa/-tynge of pese tweyne kynges

)3ere wer shippes whan \nin list to saile,

Kedy stuffid wiih meyne* and vitaile.

And pns Viixes gan hym redy make

;

And whan he hapo his leue fully take.

He hasted hym & toke anoon \q se,

And gan saile toward his contre.

But fiUt he went to kyng Alphenon«,

Whiche passingly hadde atfecciouM

To sen Viixes at his horae-comyng,

And desirous oner al[le] thing

To ban of hym newly aqueyntau/ice :

•>111. new 1 D 1. 2120. also] as C.

2130. M om. A, D 1—twejnie] twoo D 1.

•2131. hiy/i] hem D 1. 2132. inepie] money C.

2140. ouer]ofo\-ir A.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 142 c (misplaced after Ime 2108).

•2120

"2124 Bulwlieu
he reaolvei to

go home,

[leaf 1 It) u]

!128

IJoineneus
glr«s liiin

2132

and ships.

and ClygsM

2136 sails liome-
ward,
but first

visits King
Alplienon.

2U0



834 Ulysses hears news of his true vAfe Penelope. [bk. v

UlyBses is

well receivd,

and iiears of
liis wife
Penelope,

the crown of

womauliood.

Slie ever kept
true to her
lord,

tho she often
feard for
him at the
war.

For vn-to hym was inly gret p]osau??ce

To here hym talke, for his elloijuence,

For his wysdam & liis hije prudence. 2144

And Jjer he was, after al his sniert,

lieceyved pleinly \\i\h a[s] ghid [an] liert

As eue?'e jit was any nianer man

Sijjen tyme pat pe world be-gan

;

2148

And to encres of his Felicite,

)2er held he first of Penolope,

His trewe wyf, w{t/<-oute spot or blame,

Of whom jit grene* is pe noble fame, 2152

Whiche from hir lord, for al his long absence,

In poujt nor dede nevir dide offence.

But sothly was, hope in chere & dede,

Jjcruj-oute Grece example of woyjimanhede. 2156

And jit was she, as l)okos list expresse,

jjoruj-oute j)e world iWQXOur of fairnes,

And among Grekis born of hijest blood,

Called of auctowrs bope fair and good

;

2160

And jit seyu bokes of hir, douteles,

"Was neuer noon pat had so gret pres.

But she hir kepte, chau?iging for no ncAve,

Yn-to hir lord euere I-liche trewe, 2164

Of hert [ay] oon, nat partid in-to tweyne,

)3at she is called queue & soui?reyne

Of wyfly troupe in pis bokis olde.

And oft, I fynde, hir hert[e] wold[e] colde, 2168

She turne pale for hir lord so ferre.

In hir closet to heren of pe werre,

Of drede she had, & for fere eke quake.

Of fantasies for hir lordes sake
;

2172

For his absence, bope eve & morwe,

2148. tyme] pe tyme D 1. 2151. or] of A.
2152. 3it greiie] grene jit C.

After 2157 D 1 inserts :

Thoru3 Grece exau?«ple of wommanliede
Aud 3it was she -with onten ony drede.

2159. of] of pe D 1. 2161. And jit] As D 1.

2169. She turne] And wexe D 1—so] was so D 1.

2170. heren of] J)enke on D 1.

2171. Of] And of D 1—& tor fere eke] ofte she dide D 1.

2173. eve] on euen D 1.



Whenever
Penelope
heard of
Hector, she
swoond

for fear that

be should

2 1 80 *"**' riydses.

2184

Absence from
him took

away all

her joy.

BK. v] The ivifely worth of Penelope. Bad wives and good. 835

Was deth to hir & importable sorwe.

And ay, in sothe, for loie or any game, [leaf iw*]

Whan it fel she herd Hectoris name, 2176

In any place anoon she til a-swowne,

And gan hir silf al in teris drowne,

Of woj/mianhed so she was a-ferde

To here ))e slaujter of his mortal swerde,

List hir lord, of knyjtly surquedie,

Hadde of fortune falls in iupartye,

Of hap or sort taniet ^-at wor))i knyjt,

)3at selde or neuer she felt hir liert[e] lijt.

And many a dreme* a-nyjtes dide hir gaste,

Al ))e while jjat ))e sege laste

;

And euery play was venym in hir sijt,

^V^^an pat she was from hir owne knyjt

:

2188

For in fis world she had loie noon

Of hije nor lowe, pleinly, but of oon,

For whos sake al myrj)e she refuseth.

And who-so be* ]nit in his hert[e] museth 2192

Of any womman any ping but good,

Of malencolye mevid in his blood,

Lat hym aduf /-te of wisdam and [y-]se,

And remembre on Penolope, 2196

For his decert list pat he be blamyd !

And, Guydo, pou shuldest ben* ashamed

To seyn of wyves any ping but wele :

For, in good feith, as fer as I can fele, 2200

)3ou5 oon or two do among offence,

She pat is good poru3 hir prouidence

Is per-of no ping for to wyte.

And pouj Guydo in his boke endite 2204

)3e variau?jce of Eleyne or Cryseyde,

Or !Medea, pat for sorwe deyde,

Lete per ageyn, of ri^t and equite,

}3e wytiy trowpe of Penolope, 2208 Peneiope and

)5e maydenhed of jong[e] Policene, Poiyxena.

Gaido, you
ouf^ht to be
ashamed to
abuse wives!

Against
Helen, Ores-
sid, and

Medea, set

2174. &] an D 1. 2186. a dreme] dremes C.

2189. pis] >e D 1—liad loie] ioye hadde A.

2192. be] he be C.

2198. And] am. D 1—ben] bem C.
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836 The Conspiracy of certain lords to ravish Penelope, [bk. v

See too tlie

goodness of
Hecuba,
Cassandra,

Penthesilea.

Ulysses is

told of a con-

«piracy of
lords to

ravish

Penelope

by force;

and tho she
cleverly frus-
trates it.

it enrages
him.

And Jje goodnes of Eccuba pe quene,

Of Cassandra eke fe stedfastnes,

—

And wj.'t/i al \\s, take fe kyndenes 2212

Of Pantasile, witA-oute variaimce,

And put al fis to-gidre in balau?ice,

And ^e shal fynde, jif je list acouwte,

Maugre who grucchi)?, trouth[e] shal surmoimte,— 2216

I dar aferme—& here a-weye pe pris :

)3er wil no man replie fat is wys,

—

He Avere to feble in his oppiniou7i

!

And while Vlixes was vfiih Alphenouw, 2220

It was to hym made relacioiiw

Of an hatful conspiraciouw,

)?at certeyn lordis envirouw his contre

Eavisshe wolde his quene Penolope,

Maugre alle ))0 ))at were fer ageyn,

Al-be fat she was euere I-like pleyn,

In hir troufe stidefast as a wal.

3et fei haue cast, pleynly, ]>at she shal

Be take of force, it may nat be eschewed,

But it so be in haste she be reskewed

:

For fei hem cast pe tyme nat aioume

;

For day and ny3t viiih hir [fei] soiourne, 2232

Inly in herte for lone disamaied.

But of wisdam she hafe hem so delaied,

)5at per was noon so manly nor so sage,

)3at koude of* hir geten avau?itage, 2236

So avise she was in hir wirkyng.

And whan Vlixes conceyved al pis ping,

And fully knewe by open evidence,

And also [had] in special credence 2240
Sent vn-to hym fro Penolope,

}5e mater hool declaringe in secre,

His owne sone Thelamonevs,

He wexe in herte wood and furious, 2244

[leaf 146 e] 2224

2228

2210. And] om. D 1. 2225. were] wil be D 1.

2236. of] on C.

2237. avise] avised D 1.

2238. whan] om. D 1—conceyved] conceyvith A, conceyiieth D 1,

2244 is misplaced at the top of the column in C, and marked b ;

2243 is marked a.



BK. v] Ulysses reaches home, and cuts off his Enemies* heads. 837

And wolde make no delaciouw,

But in al haste besoujte Alpbcftiou?j,

]3e my3ti k}'ng, of his hi^ bou?tte

To releue hym in his aduersite, 2248

And fat he wold foiuj his myjti liond

Of gentilnes conveye hy??i to his lond.*

He graiujtej) hym & seij) nat onys nay

;

And hope two in ful gret array

Taken fe se Avhan pe wynd was good

;

Wei fortuned, for no jjing hem wit/t-stood,

])Q\ be arived & hadde no lettyng,

Wher Vlixes, as je han herd, was kyng.

And secrely a-ny^t jjei wer conveied

To hem pat han his ligau/ice disobeied
;

And merciles, or pel myjt a-wake,

In her beddes fei han hem alle take,

Makyng noon pyylongyng til |)e* morwe.

But in al hast, for no wy3t durst hem borwe,

Smet of her hedes by iugeraent final

And set liem vp on pe castel wal,

Eue?'yche by oper endelong fe rowe,

Vp-on pe \\our whan Jje cok gan crowe.

And ])us al nyjt pei kept hem silf[e] cloos.

Til fat Phebus meryly aroos

In J)e orient, whan fe larke song

;

And fo fis kynges wjt/i her meyne strong,

Freshely beseyn, entre fe cite.

Who was
J)0

glad but Penolope !

Who made loie but J)is goodly I'quene,

Ful desirous hir owne lorde to sene ! [leaf ujd]

But 3 if I shulde al in ordre sette,

])Q grete myrfe fei made whan ])ei;mette,

—

2276

Make rehersaile of compleintes olde,

And how fei gan her hertes to vnfolde

Eche to ojjer, and list no fing concele.

Ulysses begs
Alpbenon to

send him
home.

2252 Both sail to

Ithaca,

2256 whereUlysseiwhereUlvi
at night Dght bus

2260

2264

all his foes

beheaded.

2268 and next
morning.

enters bis
citv.

2272 and is

welcomd by
Penelope.

They tell each
other their

troubles.

2250. lond] houd C. 2253. Taken] Token D 1.

2255. arived] armed D 1.

2257. a-ny3t] by ny3t D 1.

2261. >e] on ]>q C. 2262. durst] sholde D 1.

2277. Make] And make D 1.

2278. her] om. D 1.



Ulysses's
folk rejoice

at his return.

838 Ulysses marries his Son to Alphenon's Daughter, [bk. v

And Jje glaJnes J>at ])ei inly fele,

—

2280

^if I shulde put al in memorie,

Jje reioisshinge and pe hertly glorie

)5at his liges made at his comynge,

)5e costis eke pei hadde at his metynge, 2284

])Q jiftes grete and presentis riche,

—In al )jis world, I tro\v[e], noon I-liche

—

It were to long tariyng for my boke !

—

And how fat he newe assuraunce toke 2288

Of his lordis and his liges alle,

And how jjat Jiei to his grace falle,

}3e chere he made eke to Alphenou?j

Of gentilnes \orw^ his hije renoun, 2292

And how fe doubter, inly debonaire,

Of AlphenouTi, Nausia J)e faire,

By Vlixes mediacioun*

I-wedded was vn-to Thelamou/^, 2296..

Born by discent—jjer may no man say nay

—

To reioisshe his crowne after his day :

And fus cam in by his purviau?ice

Of two regnes )je rayjti alliauwce,

—

2300

And how al fis brou^t was to ))e knotte,

Men wolde deme me pleinly to sotte,

To presume of oppinioun

For to delate a descripciouw, 2304

Si))en Guydo, touching but J)e chef

In J)is mater, of stile was but bref

,

Shortly rehersing how kyng Alphenouw

Repeired is horn to his regiouw, 2308

And Vlixes in his chefe cite

Abood stille wit/i Penolope,

Where I h.jm leue in loie and in solace

Til Antropos like]) to purchace 2312

For to ficche finally Jje date,

till tiiey died. \)Q tlired [to] vntwyue of his lyues fate.

He makes
mucli of
Alplienon,

to wliose
daughter he

weds his son
Telaraon.

Guido is brief

about all tliis,

Baying tliat

Alplienon
went lionie,

and Ulysses
and Penelope
livd happily

2290. to] vn to A. 2294. Nausia] and Nausia D 1.

2295. mediacioun] meditacioim C.

2302. me pleinly] plainly me D 1.

2311. 2nd in] om. A.
2313. ficche] ffynyche A.



BK. v] Ancestry ofPyrrhus (Neoptolemus), the son ofAchilles. 839

Howe Pirrus, the sonn of Achilles, scleughe Mena-

lippus and Polistines, sonnes to Atastus, which

kept kenge Pelle out of his kyngda///, to ]je

which Pirrus restoryd hi?u ageyn^.'

Now mvste I ful besy ben a whyle,

To directe pe tracis of my stile 2316

In discryving, slioitly of entent,

)3e stok of Pirrus by lyneal discent,

Myn auctor folwe & be compendious

—

AVhos olde fader hijte Pelleus, 2320

His granmoder called Thetides,

Of whiche two cam worfi Achilles,

\)&t at Troye by tresoun lost his lyf
j

[leaf 147 «]

And Dardanya called was his wyf, 2324

Pirrus moder, & dou3ter, as I rede,

Vn-to \>e kyng called Lycomede,

Havyng a fader fat Atastus hi3te,

Whiche, in sothnes, al fat euere he myjt 2328

Bare heuy herte to kyng Pelleus,

To Achilles and also to Pirrus,

—

To al J)e* kyn, pleinly, on pat side.

And of malis, rancour,* & of pride, 2332

And of envie in an hatful rage.

Whan Pelleus falle was in age

He beraft hym bofe septer and crowne,

And from his se lowe ali3te him downe
;

2336

And in-to exile, availle may no stryf,

He made hym go witli Thetides his wif.

Of hi^e disdeyn,—geyne may no grace,

—

And in his hert gan day & ny^t compasse 2340

)3e deth of Pirrus,—kepe him ^ii he can !

—

And fer-vp-on maliciously began

To shape a way, by await liggynge

Hym for to slen at his home comynge. 2344

But fis Pirrus, from his treynes fre,

Many dau??ger eskaped of fe se,

2320. olde] bele D 1. 2331. )>e] {)at C.

2332. rancour] of rancour C. 2335. hym] om. A.
2337. in-to exile] in thexyl A.

1 Roval JIS. 18. D. ii. leaf 143 c

I mast now
tell you about

Pvrrlius.

His Rrand-
futlier was
Peleus,
bis grand-
motlier
Thetides

;

liis father
Achilles,

liis mother
Dardania,

nnd her
grandfatlier

Atastus,

who took
Peleus's
realm,

and banisht
him and his
wife.

and tried to
kill Pvrrhus

but lie

escaped.



840 Pyrrhus at Malasus. He sails for Thessaly. [bk.

Pyrrlius first

landed at

Malasus
(Molosais).

His foe

Atastus

and one
daughter.

Peleus and
his wife are
imprisond in

an old castle.

Pyrrhus sails

for Tliessaly,

but sends 2

spies before
liim.

Many wawe and many tempest wood,

Wit A. gret[e] los bofe of men and good,

At Malasus aldirfirst gan londe,

A strong* cite a litel fro pe stronde,

Wher pat lie was refreshed wonder wel.

And per he knewe grou«de & euerydel,

First of J)e exile, like as men hym tolde,

Of Thetides and Pelleus pe olde,

And how Atastus bar to hym hatrede

Vn-to pe deth ; wher-of he gan drede,

And poiijt he wolde, as he pat was ri3t wys

Be som engyn eschewen his malys,

And per-vp-on don his besy peyne.

!N"ow hadde Atastus oper sonys tweyne,

Menalippus and Polistenes,

And a doujter called Thetides.

And al pis while woful Pelleus,

In a castel olde and ruynous,

With Thetides, ful of sorwe and care,

For drede of deth day & nyjt gan dare,

Dis[es]peired in his vnweldy age

Eecur to finde of pis mortal rage.

Except pat he had an hope of 3ore

J5at Pirrus shuld help him and restore

At his repeir, whan-so pat it falle

—

After whos comyng often he gan calle,

}5e tyme curse pat he so long abood.

But whan Pirrus* al pis vndirstood

At Malasus by relaciouri,

Ful faste he gan haste oute of pe ioun,

Toke pe se and faste gan hym hy^e

Toward pe lond called Thesalye,

Of entent to maken ordinauwce

On Atastus for to do vengaunce.

But aldirfirst, pis Pirrus ful prudent,

Espies tAveyne he to-forn hath sent

2347. Many {hoth)] many a D 1.

2350. strong] strauwge C

—

2nd a] om. A.
2362. called] y callid A, y called D 1.

2372. calle] falle D 1. 2374. Pirrus] })at Pirrus C.

2375. by] by trewe D 1. 2377. Toke] And tooke D 1.

2348

2352

2356

2360

2364

2368

[leafU76] 2372

2376

2380



BK. v] Pyrrhus lands in Thessaly, and meets Peleus. 841

To Thesalye forjje to-gidre goon
;

And Crilippus called was jje ton,

And Adrastus named was his fere

—

))ei wern expert, hem nedeth nat to lere.

In whos expleit, to more avau7^tage,

}3is Pirnis hafe direct his message

Of Thesalye to a citejeyn

Called Assandrus, a nianer chamberleyn

With Pelleus, and whilom ful secre

While he was flouringe in felicite.

And whan Pirrus, in conclusiouw,

Knewe al jje sothe by relaciouw,

On se nor lond hym ne list to* tarie,

Al-l)e fat he fond Jjo wynde contrarie

;

But he, eskaped many dredful stou?Klis,

Of Thesalye aproche]? to \>e boundis :

For Eolus hath his lust obeied,

And, of fortune wonderly conveied,

He driven was, as it wer, by grace

To ariven in pe same place

AMier Pelleus in a doolful cave

For drede of detli lay hym silf to saue,

Soule saue his wyf, with-onteji any feris,

Al enclosed with busshes and with breris.

And PiiTUs per went vp first to londe,

Sool by hym silf walkyng on pe stronde,

Pensif and trist, and his weye toke

Where Pelleus in J:'e caue quoke,

Hauyng with hym \)0 noon oJ>er guyde

Saue his swerd hangynge by his syde.

And vnwarly, with a dredful hert,

Pelleus oute of pe caue sterte

Disamayed, of his lyf in doute.

Whan he behelde a knyjt ]?e?-e walke aboute,

And astonyd abood & stood ful stille,

Imaginynge fat he sawe Achille,

By Jjis Pirrus stondyng in \>e place.

2384 Pyrrhu«-s
spies

2388

go to a citizen

of Tbessaly
to get
information.

2392 WhenPyi-
rlius kiiowa
all is safe,

2396

2400

2404

2408

2412

2416

he sails to

where

Peleus is,

in a cave

;

and when
he lands,

Peleus
thinks

he, Pyrrhus,
is Achilles,

2385. Adrastus] Adastrus A. 2391. whilom] so)«tyme D 1.

2395. to] nat C. 2398. Of] And of D 1.

2415. of] and of D 1.



842 Peleus tells Pyrrhus his story. A tastus cfe his Sons hunt. [bk. V

for Pyrrhus
is so like his

father.

His grand-
father Peleus
embraces
bim,

and tells him
his mis-
tortuiies.

and how
Atastus
hates him.

Pyrrhus goes
back to his
ship,

and hears
that Atastus
and his 2 sons

are hunting
near.

He dresses as
a poor man.

takes his
sword,
and goes to
the forest.

By alle |)e signes shewid in his face : 2420

For nature, with-oute variauwce, [leaf utc]

Made hem so lik of chere & contenauwce,

Of forme, of shap, and lymys euerychon,

}5at difference in effect was noon. 2424

And Pelleus, with-oute lenger space,

Gan anoon Pirnis to enbrace,

And abraide onte of his dedly Jjou^t,

And for loie sette al his sorwe at nou3t

;

2428

And gan to hym by & by declare

BoJ)e his exile and his euele fare,

His pitous lyf, his pouert & meschau?ice,

And Fortunys fals[e] variau/ice, 2432

And of Adastus Jie feruent hoot envie,

J3e cruelte and fe tyranye

—

Ceriously he told Pirrus al.

And he, ful sobre, stood stille as a wal. 2436

With face pale and in hert[e] wroth,

Specheles to ship a-geyn he gooth

;

And J)er [he] was informed, dout[e]les,

)?at Menalippus and Polistenes 2440

And Adastus, to-gidre alle Jjre,

With huge array and a gret meyne

j)e same day, ful surquedous of pride,

Hunte a forest, a litel pere beside. 2444

And whan Pirrus jjer-of toke good hede,

With-oute a-bood chaunge gan his wede,*

Ful porely, rent, and disarayed,

—Liche a man f)at were for J)0U3t dismaied

—

2448

Girt with his swerde, made no delay,

But to \)e forest toke pe ry3t[e] way,

Sool by hym silf, w«t7i-oute companye,

So secrely fat no man my3t espie. 2452
And as he drewe many diuers bouwdis.

He herd[e] homes & vncouplyng of hou7idis

;

2422. hem] hym A. 2423. and] of D 1.

2432. And] And also D 1. 2433, 2441. Adastus] Atastus A.
2444. 2nd a] o?«. A. 2445. toke good] had take D 1.

2446. wede] wete C.

2453. And as he] As he pat D 1—manv] to many D 1.

2454. &] om. A, D 1.



BK. v] PyrrhiiS tells a lying Story to Aiastiis's tioo Sons. 843

And, like a man fat list make his mone

Fro si3t of folke, he drewe him ay allone.

And, casuely disseuered fro fe pres,

First he mette with Polistenes,

Menalippus ridyng by his side
;

And bo|)e two on Pirrus gan abide,

And boistously of hym to euquere

Fro whens he cam & also what he were,

So febly clad and of so pore estate,

Walkyng ))ere as he were disolat.

And lowly he of chere & contenau/ice,

Stille and humble in his dalliau/ico,

Answerid ageyn, & seyde how pat he

Fordriven was with meschef of* \ie se,

And afferrayd, pale & no ))ing red,

His felaship droAvned was and ded

—

Fyve hu?idrid—fe wawes were so rage

—

Of olde & jonge and of mydel age

—

And he eskaped

—

]>e tempest was so rif,

x\.s he hem tolde,—vnne)?e with jje lyf.

And, ouer-more, he tolde hem platly eke,

Towelling his birfe, ]>at he Avas a Greke,

And went[e] fer, destitut of loie,

Late comen fro fe sege of Troye,

And besou3t hem toward his lyving

To helpen hym witJi som refreshing.

As hym pat had catel loste and good,

Like as pei sawe naked how he stood,

Praiyng also, vi hope it shulde availe,

Hym to releue with closing or vitaile,

To his refut suwiwat to prouide.

And ])ei bad hy»i pat he shuld abide

;

For pei wil wit, pleynly, what he can.

And ])ilk[e] whyle be-sides hem per ran

A fill gret hert donn by pe riuer
;

And Menalippus priked his courser,

2456

Pyrrhus
meets Atas-
tua's 2 sons,

Poliathenes
and Mena-

2460 1»PP»«-

2464

He tells em

2468

[leaf U7d]

how 500 of

Ills men were

2472 Jrow'd *'"
eea,

but be
escaped,

2476 ^""^ •' *"
Greek

come from
the siege of
Troy.

2480

He begs food
and goods of

2484 them.

2488

2459. Menalippus] And Menalippus D 1.

2461. of] to A—to] gan D 1. 2468. of] on C.

2481. hym] he D 1. 2485. refut] reftiyt D 1.

2487. wit] wete A, D 1.



844 Pyrrhus hills Atastus's hvo Sons, and a Knight of his. [bk. v

Menalippus
follows a stag.

Polisthenes

dismounts
and lies

down.

Pyrrlms
kills liim,

and Mena-
lippus too,

when he
returns

;

as well as
Cynaras,

a knight of
Atastus's.

Pyrrhus goes
back to his
ship.

As liym sempte it was to hym dewe,

)5oru3 J>inne & pikke only to pwj'swe 2492

He spareth nat, but alweye after rood
;

And his broker with Pirrus stille abood

—

Polistenes—and toke of it noon hede,

But in al haste a-li3te fro his stede, 2496

On pe grene to rests hym ])er beside,

As he fat was wery for to ryde,

With-oute meyne beyng liym silf[e] sool,

Lestyuge of Pirrus Jie compleint & pe dool. 2500

But sodeynly, or he niyjt aduerte,

Cruel Pirrus ran hym to fe herte,

And left hym ded, lyggynge on pe plein.

Whan Menalippus repaired was ageyn, 2504

Seynge his brofer baskyng in his blood,

And Pirrus eft, furious and wood,

With a face of colour pale and wan,

To Menalippus in his ire ran,* 2508

And slowe hym eke, or )?at he toke hede.

And )5us J)ei laie on jje grou?<de & blede,

jie brejjer two, with Pirrus swerd I-slawe.

And he anon aside gan hym drawe, 2512

Metyng a knyjt, wer it of sort or cas,

As seith pe story, called Cynaras,

Of whom Pirrus gan in hast enquere,

A^^los man he was or what he dide [tjhere

;

2516

And he answered, & made no tariynge,

He was servauwte with fe myjti kyng

Called Atastus, lord of Jjat contre. [leafiisa]

And Pirrus Jjo, of dedly enmyte, 2520

With cruel swerde, al freshe & red of blod,

Ean hym poruj-oute, as any \joun wood.

And after fat pe forest he forsoke,

And in al hast pe ri3t[e] weye he toke 2524

To ship ageyn, pale & blak of hewe,

2491. hym] it A.
2497, 98 ai-e transposed in D 1, and marked b and a.

2500. Lestynge] Listnynge D 1

—

2nd Jje] 07n. A.
2502. Cruel] Cruelly D 1. 2504. Whan] And wha?!ne D 1.

2508. ran] he ran C. 2511. I-slawe] slawe D 1.

2519. Atastus] Adrastus D 1.



BK. v] Pyrrhus meets Atastus, and says he is Priam's son. 845

And gan anon to araie hym newe,

Al in purpil, wliiche, as clerkes telles,

Is for kynges & for no wyjt elles.

And panne Pirrus, freshe & wel be-seyn,

To J)e forest repeired is ageyn,

Wher sodeynly of hap in his walkyng

In short while he mette witJi Jje kyng,

Old Atastus, ])at asked of Pirrus,

"What man art ])0U, [))at] be ))i silf[e] J)us

Walkest pus [here] al day to and fro 1

"

"Certes," quod Pirrus, " ful of sorwe & wo,

Inly supprisid of hertly conipleynyng,

Oon of Jje sonys of Priamw^ ]>e kyng

I was whilom, [lut oute of memorie,

Whan fat Troye Hourcd in his glorie,

Now refutles, in-to meschef broujt,

I walkc sool, ful of care & poujt,

Fer in exile oute of Troie iowi,

With cruel Pirrus to lyven in presoun,

Bounde vn-to hym, fouj me be ful lotli,

Myn bond assured with many ful gret oth

Tobeye his lust in captiuite

—

Lo, here is al,—fus it stant vriih mo !

"

dresses in

royal purple.

2o-2i

2532

253G

2540

meets Kin^
Atastua,

and sayB he
is one of
Priam's sons.

2544: iraprisond by
Pyrriius.

2548

Howe Atastus enquyred of Pirrus if he knewe ought

of Pirrus governance, and Pirrus made him a

synge to fe Cave wher Pelle was, to thentent

to scley hy//' in lokenge thidere.^

Atastus
J)0,

of entenciou»,

After many ofer questiou»,

Enquered of hym in his daliau?2ce,

yd he knewe oujt of Pin-us goue?-nam2ce, 2552

Or ^if fat he koude oujt vnderstonde

Wher he hym kepte sith he cam to londe.

"I-wis," quod he, "3if je list hym haue,

2527. Al] As D 1. 2533. Atastus] Adastus D 1.

2535. >us] ohi. D 1—al day] a day D 1.

2539. whilom] som tj'me now Dl. 2541. in-to] nowe to D 1.

2549. Atastus] Adastus D 1. 2550. o))er] anothir D 1.

2551. Enquered] Conqueryd A, Enqueringe D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 144 c.

Atastus aslts

liim wliere
Pyrrhus is.



846 ThctidespraysPyrrhus to spare Atastus. Peleus appears, [bk.v

Pyrrhus
says,
in yon cave,

and draws
his sword to
slay Atasius.

But Queen
Thetides

prays him to
spare her
father.

Pyrrhus,
raging,

says he'll kill

Atastus for

tianiehing

Peleus.

On wliicli,

Peleus is

brought out
of the ;ave.

He kepij) hym cloos in J>e ponder cave 2556

Amonge bruskaile vfith a shrouded face,"

—

Makyng a signe to J)e same place.

And al was doon for an ydel maje :

For while fe kyng Jsedirward gan ga3e, 2560

Hasti Pirrus gan his swerd oute drawe

In purpos ful Atastus to haue slawe

;

But wonderly, J?e story can 30W lere,

Queue Thetides dide anoon appere, 2564

Al be-reyned wz't/i terys on hir face,

And gan J)e swerd of Pirrus to embrace,

Preiyng \i\in his dedly hond restreyne. 2567
" Hastow* nat slayn my 3ong[e] brefer tweyne?— [leaf i48 6]

And now, alias ! my fader, hoor and gray,

Merciles fro me wilt take a-way ?

Put vp ])\ swerde ! & no blood ne shede !

And haue pite vp-on )ji kynrede, 2572

And aduerte clerly to ]?e fyn.

How J)ou art come of J)e same lyne,

And hatful is, who-so loke a-rijt,

Vnkynde blood in euery mamiys si^t." 2576

And Pirrus
J)0,

as any tigre wrojje,

Gan afferme, wit/i many ful gret o)3e,

)5at who-so grucche or a-geyn[e]s pleyne,

He shal hym sleen \viUi his hondis tweyne : 2580
" For hath nat he be fals extorcioura

Put Pelleus oute of his regional,

Whiche is 30ur lord, & ^e his trewe wif ?

—

Jjat finally he shal lese his lyf, • 2584

And here anoon of myn hondis deye ;

—

In fis mater |)er is no more to seye."

But Pelleiis, darynge in pe cave,

Of grace only list his* lif to saue

—

2588

Al ojjer help platly is for nou3t.

And Pelleus was anoon for))e brou3t,

Croked & olde, vnweldy eke to se.

And to-fore Pirrus fil douw on his kne, 2592

2556. ))e] om. D 1. 2562. Atastus] Adastus D 1.

2568. Hastow] And hastow C. 2578. many] many a D 1.

2588. his] hir C.



Pyrrhus spares Atastus. They are to share the Rule ofThessaly. 847

Beseching hym wiih a pitous face

At his request taken hym. to grace,

And pat he wold in his manly herte

Goodly considre pe dedly wo & smerte

Of Atastus, and Jje mortal peyne

J3at he hadde for his sonys tweyne,

Whiche laie ded to-fom hym on |je grene,

*' Slayu wiih jour swerde \at is so sharp & kene,

Whiche he ne may recuren in no wyse,

)5e sorwe of whiche* oujt I-now suifyse,

)3ou3 je on hym do no mure vengau^ce :

Al ))is peised iustly in balau?<ce

;

Sith he is hooly submitted to jour myjt,

Take)) now hym to merci anoon rijt,

And late joure swerd his age not C07^sume

—

))is my request, as I dar presume."

And panne Pirrus, shortly for to seyn,

Whan he hadde put vp his swerd ageyn,

Seynge merci niy3t[e] most availe,

Wit^-oute wordis or any rehersaile,

First of al, to-forn hem euerychon,

)3e kynges made accordeu in-to oon,

By his wisdam, concluding vp in dede,

Jjat eche of hem shulde his rijt possede

In Thesalye, parted in-to tweyne, [leafiiSc]

)3at noujjer hadde mater to compleyne,

Eue/yche to regne in his dewe se.

And while pei were to-gidre alle Jjre,

Oute of presence of any oper man,

Atastus first pus his tale gan :

2596

2600

2604

2608

2612

2616

2620

Peleus beg»
Pyrrhus not

to kill

Atastus,

whose 2 sons
he lias slain.

Pyrrlius
consents.

Then he and
Atastus agree

to divide
Thessaly
between
them.

Howe Atastus resygnede his parte of the kyngdam

of Thesalye to his cosyne Pirrus.

^

" Sirs," quod he, "to jow is nat vnknowe AUoAtastes
' ^ ' " makes a

How poruj age now I am broujt lowe, 2624 proposal.

2602. whiche] swiche C. 2603. Je] thou A.

2608. )3is] This is D 1. 2609. new ^. A.

2614. made] he made D 1. 2617. in-to] in A.

2622. gan] bigan D 1. 2623. new H D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 145 a.



848 Atastus gives up Thessaly to Pyrrhus. [bk. V

and liiB sons
dead,

Atastus beirg And foru^ iiaturis kyndly mocyou/j

feeble, Am wexe feble of Avyt and [of] resou??,

Beyng vnweldy of my lymes alle

—So many ^eris arn vp-on me falle

—

2628

And can vnefe any ping discerne,

To feble, in sotli, a kyngdam to gouerne,

Of lyf nor deth takyng now noon hede,

Sitli my sonys slay[e]n ben and dede, 2632

And sool am left now wz't^-oute eyr,

Of worldly lust fully in dispeir,

)?e tyme passed of my felicite.

Fortunys turne vfi\h mvtabilite 2636

Hath tau^t me, pleiwly, I dar it wel expj-esse,

In worldly loie is no sikernesse,

Nor verray trust no while to abide

;

But I wil now for my silf prouide, 2640

And in al hast, by prudent puruyau;^ce,

Me discharge * of al gouernauwce

—

Ageyn my sort me list not maligne

;

But septe?' & crowne frely I resigue, 2644

Of Thesalye lordshipe & eke lond

Of my fre wil hool in-to fin bond,

—

Jjer schal no man reclayme nor* seye nay,

Interupte nor make no delay 2648

Touching fis fing, by no collusiou??,

For I fe putte in* pocessiou/i."

And, here-vp-on, of al ]jat euere he seide

Makyng ful feith, his bond in his he leide, 2652

Quene Thetides sittyng ]3ere present.

And Pelleus, of |)e same entent,

Vn-to Pirrus for his purpa[r]tye

Eesigned eke pe ri3t of Thesalye, 2656

Fully affermyng J^at of ^ore a-go

His ful desire and his loie also

Was euere in oon his nevew to succede.

As ri3tful eyr his kyngdam to possede, 2660

2626. Am] I am D 1. 2628. arn] bene D 1.

2632. Sith] Sithen D 1. 2637. tau^t] cau3te D 1.

2642. discharge] dischange C. 2646. hool] hoolly A.
2647. nor] & C, ne D 1. 2650. in] in J)e C.

2651. here-vp-on] ther upon A.

reiiigns tlie

crown of
Thessaly

to PyrrhuB.



BK. v] Pyrrhics is crotvnd King of Thessaly.

" And outerly, wit/i-oute repentamice,

Al pat longe]) [vn-]to my lig[e]au«ce,

Septey & svverd, crowne* & diademe,

So as a kyng lyf and* deth to deme, 2664

In-to J)in hond, w;'t/(-oute lenger date,

J)is same houre hooly I translate." [leafiisd]-

And whan J)e knotte of J)is conuenciouw

Was fully broujt to conclusiou«, 2668

Parformyd vp hool J)e vnite

For eue/-more, atwen Jjese kynges ])re.

Atastus kny3tes, disseuered euviroura,

Oute of \>e forest be descended doun, 2672

And be bidding, platly, of her lord

)5ei were echon sworn to J)is acord.

And attonis ))is lusti companye

To Thesalye fast[e] gan hem hije; 2676

And Pirrus folke, ligginge on fe se,

Be seiled forJ)e, streit to fe cite.

And Atastus doth sette a parlement,

"Where openly he gaf co?/nnauwdement 2680

)3at alle his liges, of hije or* lowe estat,

Wit/i-oute strif or any more debate,

Specially of gentil blod y-born,

j)e same day to Pirrus to be sworn 2684

Like her degres in Jje royal halle,

To perseuez-e his trew[e] liges alle

Durynge her lyf, for ernest or for game.

And Pelleus co?nraau?tded ha])e fe same 2688

For his parti, wit/i-outen any fraude.

And J)us with loie & solemne laude,

Pirrus was of eue>y maner age

Gladly accepted to his heritage. 2692

And on a day fortunat and good.

With glad aspectus whan pe heuene stood,

Wei according to swiche maner J)ing,

WorJ)i Pirrus was y-crowned kyng 2696

849

When this

is settled,

Atastiis's

knights

and
Pyrrhus's
men sail to
Tliessaly.

swear alle-

fiance to

yrrhus,"

and he is

crownd King
of Thessaly.

2662. to] vnto A. 2663. swerd crowne] crowne swerd C.

2664. and] or C. 2675. And] Alle D 1.

2679. Atastus] Adastus D 1. 2681. or] & C.

2689. For] On D 1. 2696. y-crowned] crowned D 1.



850 Menalippus and Polisthenes are hcried royally, [bk. v

I'll not say
anything of
the Corona-
tion revels,

but turn to

Meriones,
King of
Crete,

who was suc-
ceeded by his

brother.

buries royally
Menalippus
and Poli-

sthenes.

I'll now tell

yon the end
of Pyrrhus.

Of Thesalye, fe riche regiouK

—

It were but veyn to make mencioun

Of her reuel ne her gret array,

Nor of pe fest made pe same day, 2700

Eke in pe story I fynde it nat, in soth.

I wyl passe ouer as myn auctor doth

—

Saue in his hoke it is specefied.

}5at jje kyngdam was fer magnified 2704

Of Thesalye by Jje grete my^t

Of )jis Pirrus, whilom so good a kny^t,

Where I leue hym in his royal se,

Tournyng agayn to kyug Ydumee, 2708

Whiche in J)is while was g?'aue vnder stoon.

And after hym, his sone Mereou??,

pe story seith, was crownyd ki^g of Crete

;

But a while regnyng in quyete, 2712

lie deide also—it wold[e] be noon ojjer.

And J?a«ne anon Leorica, his broker,

As rijtful eyr be successiouw [leaf 149 a]

Was crowned kyng of pat region??, 2716

In whiclie tyme Atastus, out of drede,

By Jjassent of Pirrus, as I rede,

Pul besi was to make in special

A riche toumbe, passyngly royal, 2720

Where buried wern w^t^ fnl huge pres

Menalippus and Polistenes,

Bope two in pe forest slawe

Jjoruj Pirrus swerde, be ful cruel lawe

—

2724

Of hem can I noon oper processe make,

But euene her fully my leve'*'" I take

Of hem bo]je, and also eke yfere

Of Atastus, her owne fader dere, 2728
Of whom, sothly, for al his lokkes hore.

In Troye boke rede I can no more.

But now mvst I ageyn to Pirrus* wende,

To write of hym pe sory woful* ende, 2732

2706. whilom] so?utyme D 1.

2714. And ]>a.nne] Thanne in haste D 1.

2717. Atastus] Adastus D 1. 2719. Ful] But D 1.

2724. be] with D 1—cruel] gret D 1. 2726. lave] tale C.
2731. Pirrus] pitrpos C. 2732. sory woful] woful sory C.



BK. v] Pi/rrhus ravishes Hermione, the wife of Orestes. -851

Wliiche, whan lie sat lii^est in his se,

Made iul blind wit// veyn prospe?*ite,

Gouernyng ))e loud of Thesalye,

He falsly fil in-to a fantasie

To sette his loue on Hermyon J)e quene,

Horestes wyf, regnynge in ^^ethene,

For whom he brent hoot as any fyre.

And in fulfillyng of his foule desire,

His pj/rpos hool ))us he bronjt aboute :

Hir rauyssynge whil hir lord was oute,

Lad hir hoom & liilde hir as his wyf,

Seinyng to hyni it was a lilisful lyf

And ful reles of his peynes smerte.

Of whiclie Horestes bar ful Levy herte,

And cast hym pleynly avengid for to be

Whan he may haue opportunyte
;

For ]>ilk[e] tynie, Jjouj he had[de] wrong,

He was to feble & Pirrus was to strong.

AVhiche held also, in stori it* is tolde,

Andronomeca with hym in housliolde,

Hectoris wyf, by whom whylora slie had

A litel child, whiche w/t/( hir she lad

—

)3e sege complet and destruccioun

—

"Whan she was brou^t out of Troye ioun :

Lamedonta, I fynde, was his name,

Encresyng after to ful worjji fame.

And by Pirrus she had a sone also

Called Achilleydos, so as writ Guydo

;

And J)is wo/jnnen, for al hir gret estate,

Atwen hem silf amonge wern at debate :

And Hermonye, in hir Ire al hoot,

In compleynyng to hir fader wrot

)5at hir fere, for al hir hije degre,

Andronomeca was cherisshed bet J>an she

Of kyng Pirrus, besechyng Menelay

Tenhasten hym, in al pat euere he may,

Come hym silf anoon pat it were do,

[leaf U9 6]

2736 Pyrrhu9
falls madly
ill love with
Hermione,
the wife of
Orestes

;

40

ravishes her,

anJ takes her
home as his

2744 "''*>

tho he has
there
Andromache,
Hector's
wile.

2748

-liirl

2756

by whom he
has a son,

2760 Achilleidos.

Hermione
writes in

2764 wrath to her
fatlier, Mene-
laus,

that Pyrrhiis
prefers
Andronr.ache
to her.

1768

2736. falsly] fully D 1. 2751. itl as C.

275-3. whvlom] somtvmp D I. 2756. out of] vn to D 1.

2762. Atwen] Betwene D 1.
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852 Orestes Idlls Fyrrhus in the lie of Delos. [bk. v

Menelaus

tries to kill

Andromaclie;

but slie is

rescued Iroin

liim.

To sle ]ns woman & hir* childe also.

And lie bood nat, but faste gan \nm lii^e,

In an hete, towarde Thesalye 2772

To be venged vfiili his swerde of stele

Vp-on hir fat trespassejj* neue?--a-dele.

But maugre hym, in al his cruelte,

She was reskewed myd of fe cite. 2776

It is a ping Avhiche ha])* nat ben herd :

To a woj/iman a kyng to drawe his swerd

—

I wil no more in ])is mater dwelle,

In maner shamed it to write or telle. 2780

Tliis \V;i3

wliile

Pyirhus was
ill Delos,

to pray to
Apollo for
live soul of
Achilles.

Orestes goes
to Delos with
liis kiiiyliis.

and Slavs
Pyrrlms,

How Cruelly kynge Horrestes, in the Tempylle of

Appollo within the lUe of Delos, scleugh Pirrus,

for that he had ravisshede quene Hermone, his

wyfF, and here kept in avoutreye.^

But fis was doou while Pirrus of corage

To Delos was goon on pilgrymage,

Havyng with hym but a litel rout,

To Appollo to knelen & to loute, 2784

For J)e soule to preyen of Achille,

And his avowes also to fulfiUe,

And panken hym with hujnble affecciou?i

Of good expleit he had at Troye town, 2788

And for wreche, also, })at was take

At pe cite for his faderis sake.

But al J)is ping here y-specified

Kyng Horestes warly hath espied, 2792

And to Delos gan hastew \wn ful rijt,

Ledyng wit/t hym many lusty knyjt

;

And vnwarly he wit/i Pirrus mette,

And vengably vp-on hym he sette, 2796

)3at finally in pat strauwge londe

Horestes slow hym wz't/i his owne bond.

2770. hir] fis C. 2774. trespasse>] trespassed C.

2776. myd of] amid D 1. 2777. lia>] has 0.

2781. oi]om. Dl.
2791. al] for al D 1—y-specified] specified D 1.

2794. many] many a D 1.

1 Royal ilS. IS. D. ii. leaf 145 c^.



HK . V ] Fi/rrhus is buried. Orestes recovers h is -wife Andromachc. 853

I fynde, in soth, lie made no diffence,

80 sodoyn was )je mortal violence 2800

Of liis enmy, he koiule nat asterte :

For or pat he myjt his swerd aduerte,

He was on hym environ?* al be-sct,

)3ilke tyme it my3t[e] be no bet

;

280-i

For fer was noufer socour nor declyn.

)5ns was Pirrus brou^t vn-to liis fyn,

Late crowned kynj:; of Thesalye.

Lo, here |)e guerdouw of avout[e]rie ! 2808

Lo, liow )je mede and reward is fill rif,

To mysuse anojjor ma?mys wyf

!

It is no drede, folowe shal vengaunce,

Sodeyn deth, or vnwar nieschanHce, 2812

Whiche eue/y man gretly oiijte charge. [leaf iisuj

And in Delos in a temple largo

Kyng Pirrus was lokked vnder stoon
;

And Horestes furthe his weio is goon, 2816

And by force gat his wyf ageyn

—

}3er was no wy^t durste liym ))o wtt7i-soyn

—

And to Methene proudly is repeired.

And Thesalye, pitously dispelled,* 2820

Destitut, as fei fat can no red,

"Whan ])ei wist her worJ)i kyng was dcd

—

And eyr was noon, by successiouM

To gouerne Jjat noble regiouM 2824

Sane Achilleydos, pat but litel a-forn

In Pirrus abscence was in Grece born,

Fully of age nat a quarter clene :

}3e 3ou|)e of whom, sothly, was to grene, 2828

"Who liste considre, & to tendre of niyjt,

Ful many day, to reioishe his rijt,

And to gouerne wit/i septer in his bond

)pe large bou«dis of so gret a lond. 2832

And jit pis child, likly and rijt faire,

In verray soth was born to ben eyre

2805. iioii|)er socour] socoure noon D 1.

2808. here] howe D 1. 2809. ful rif] ful of strif D 1.

2813. gretly oujte] oujte greth' for to D 1.

2820. dispeired] disepeired C, disespeyred A.
2827. of age] om. D 1. 2830. many] many a D 1.

Crest es's

attack is so
sudden tliat

Pyriiius
cnii't dofeiul

liiiiiself,

See llie

rtward of
adultery

!

Pyrrlius is

liuried.

Orestes takes
liis wife
liome.

'Ihessaly is

left witlioiiC

nil heir to

its crown.

except
Auliilleiucs,

who is too
young to I ule.



When
Acliilleidos

comes of age,

he resigns

Thessaly to

his half-

brother,
Hector's son,

who orders
all the Trojan
captives

851 The Trojan captives in Thessaly are set free. [bk, v

.After Pirrus : pis is fe trouth[e] pleyn

—

Jjer was no man Jjat list it wtt/i-seyu. 2836

But, I fynde, whan lie cam to age

He resigned hool his herytage

To his broker frely and his rijt

—

Laniedonte, a wonder manly knyjt, 2840

)pat was discendid of Troiauysshe blood,

Dou^^ fro fe stook of hym ])at was so good,

Flour of knyjthod, diffence of Frigia,

J5at hym begat on Andronomeca

—

2844

Ordeyned now, who-so gruche or frownc,

Of Thesalye for to here ])e crowne.

And whan he was made lord of pat lond,

And al was frely resigned to his hond, 2848

He hath comau?ided, no man dar replie,

jjoruj Jje kyngdam of al Thesalye,

)5at alle pat wern in captiuite

Or prisoners of Troye pe cite, 2852

For loue or hate, excepciouji was noon,

to be set free, )jat alle sliuldc at her large goon,

By ful assent of Achilleydos
;

And swiche as wern eke in presoun cloos, 2856

Wit/«-oute rau?isou?i shal deliuered be.

And reioisshe pe fulle liberte

By custom vsid, hope in borwe & toun,

(Jf pe liges of pat regiouri. 2860

And pus pe folke pat cam pral fro Troye

Kestored ben sodeinly to loie [le^f ii9f?]

By Lamedonte, and I-maked fre.

And he eke regned in his royal se 2864

Ful my3tely, as I haue made mynde ;

—

In Troye boke no more of hym I finde,

Nor of Pirrus, nor of his kynred.

Fro hens forpe I can no processe rede, 2868

But incideutes pat here no substaunce,

Whiche were but veyn to put \n reme??ibrance,

to their great
joy.

2835. is] om. A. 2841. Troiauysshe] Troyans D 1.

2848. to] in to D 1. 2859. borwe] burgh A.
2864. regiied] regneth A, D 1.

2868. processe rede] more proeede D 1.



Bi\. v] Miraculous appearance of Kiwj Menoiis dead Qiteen. 855

—Except myn auctor, I not to what enteiit,

Here Impeth in a litel incident 2872

I-wroujt & doon of t'ul 3ore a-goon,

Touching Jje deth of fe kyng Menon,

Whiche be envie of cruel Achilles

Was slawe, in sotli, among Miru/tdones, 2876

Only for he proudly gan purswe

Vp-on Achilles Troylus to reskwe.

Wliom kyng Priam made buried be

l>eside Troylus in Troye pe cite, 2880

In a temple y-bilt of marbil olde.

Giiido here
inserts an
incident

nbuut King
Menon.

Howe quene Menone, longe aftire that she dyed,

kam to |)e towmbe of here husbonde, & karide

away his bones.'

And to what fyn [f'at] j)is tale is toldo,

In ])is chapitle I shal reherso anoon :

)5e noble quene of Jiis kyng Menon,

After ))e tyme long vt^ many day

Jjat she was ded & graue// vnder clay,

At hys toumbe heuenly gan appere

Al be-set with bri3t[e] sterris clere,

Whos similitude, for to rekne al,

"Was lyke a fing fat were immortal,

)3at no man myjt outterly sustene

To beholde,—of lok she was so shene,

—

Dourt discendyug fro pe firmament,

Ful many man being ])ere present.

Clad in a nia«tel ful celestial,

And of hir port passingly royal.

With swet[e]nes freslie as any rose,

—

Made in al haste pe tou??ibe to vnclose *

Of hir lord, & take]) oute ]>& bonys.

And in a cheste made of gold & stonys

2884 His (lead

Queen,

deckt with
stars,

2888 appears at

liis tomb.

2892

2896

opens it,

takes out his
bones,

^ _^ ^ ^ and puts

2900 them in a
chest.

2874. 2nd >e] om. D 1. 2878. Troylus] to Troylus D 1.

2881. y-bilt] bilte D 1. 2883. neio IT A.

2885. many] many a D 1. 2894. many] many a D 1.

2898. vnclose] enclose C.

' Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 1466 (misplaced after line 2882),



856 Lydgate is iveary ; hit will tell Ulysses's cvd. [bk. v

Meiion's
Queen then
disappears

;

and as this is

beyond my
reason.

I'll tell you
the end of

Ulysses,

and sharpen
ray pen to

do it,

and near tlie

end of my
Troy Book.

She couched hem, as fast as eixe?' she may,

Disapered, & wente anoon hir way.

And to-for pat nor after, in certeyn,

In J)ilke place she was neuer seyn. 2904

So??ime aflfermyng, as by liklynes.

She was oujjer au??gel or goddes,

)?e soule or fate of pe same kyng

—

I can not deme in swiche heuenly J)ing, 2908

Nor ))er-in liolde noon oppinioun,

For it transcendeth, shortly, my resouH.

And me list nat in swiche mater difiyne, [leafisoa]

But resort rijt as any lyne 2912

To Vlixes, & a while dwelle,

Of his ende fe surplus for to telle.

And how pat lie my3t[e] nat eskape

\)e parodye,* pat was for hym shap
;

2916

For Parchas han his laste terme set,

And Antropos mesured oute & met

His lyues prede, on pe rokke sponne.

Defende pi silf, Vlixes, jif pou kon??e ! 2920

Shewe pi manhod, & be nat afferde.

And be wel war of pi sonys swerde !

For I shal now, lyk as I am wont,

Sharpen my penne, hope rude & blont, 2924

To descryue pe fyn of pi soiour,

Yp-on pe bou?idis set of my labour

:

For almost wery, feint & waike I-now

Be pe bestes & oxes of my plow, 2928

Ipe longe day ageyn pe hil to wende.

But almost now at pe londes ende

Of Troye boke, ficche I wil a stake,

Saue I mote spende a fewe lines blake 2935

\)e laste chapitle shortly to translate

Of al pis werke, and ympen in pe date

Of * pilke day deth sette on hym arest,

Ful execute by liym he louede best. 2936

2916. parodye] parodoye C. 2919. sponne] y spoime D 1

2931. ficche] pycclie A.
2933. chapitle] chapitre A, D 1.

293.'.. Of] On C.



BK. v] lli/sses's Bream. A lovely Lady appears to him. 857

Of A wonderful dreme that kyiige Vlyxes had, and

]!Q last in his days, which was a[ssjingede by his

clerkes, that one next of his blode shulde gyve

hym his dethes wo/mde.'

L(
)\ve oil my knees now I nmste loute

To J)ilk[e] god ))at iri;ike|) men to route,

And causeth folke to haue glad[e] swevenes,

Jjo)?e at morwe Sc on lusti evones, 2940

Whan Morpheus, with his slepi wond,

Whiche ))at he holdeth alweie '\n his hond,

Hath marked hem a-geyn J)e dirke nyjt,

To maken men bopo mery and lyjt, 2944

And somwhile for to han gladnes,

And sodeynly to falle in hevynes,

Lik as to hem he jeveth euydeuce

By sondry signes in his apparence. 2948

Vn-to ))at lord now moste I mekely preie,

At ))is tyme my stile to conveye

Of Vlixes |>e dreme to discrive,

]3e laste of alle he hadde be his lyue, 2952

Declaryng hym be tokenes ful notable

And by signes verray demonstrable,

As he slepte ageyn f)e pale mone.

His fatal day J)at shulde folwe sone. 2956

For it fel J)us : as he a-bedde lay,

After mydny^t, to-fore ])o morwe gray,

Hym jjoujt he sawe appere a creature

To his sijt celestial of figure

—

Noon erthely fing, but verraily devyne,

Of port, of chere wonder femynyne,

And, as hym sempte in his fantasye,

Like a fing sent oute of fair[i]e
;

For |)e bewte of hir goodly face

Eecounforted, pleynly, al J)e place,

Moste surmou??tynge & most soue?-eyne
;

And J)e clernes of hir eyne tweyne, 2968

[leaf 150 6] 2960

2964

I must now
kneel to the
Go.iof
Sleep,

anil pray liim

to help me
describe

Ulysses's last

dream.

A3 he lies

ill bed,
after mid-
night appear-i
to him a
lovely lady

from fairy-

land.

2945. somwhile] somtyme D 1.

2949. Vn-to] Nowe vn-to D 1—now] om. D 1.

2958. to-fore ^e] to D 1. 2962. -Ind. of] and D 1.

1 Royal MS. IS. D. ii. leaf 146c.



Ulysses tries

to embrace
tliis dream-
fairy,

but she flees

from him.

858 Ulysses s Dream. He wants Ms will of the Ladij. [bk. v

Al sodeynli, or men myjt adue/-te,

Perce wolde euene to J)e herte

—

Diffence noon my3t[e] be devysed.

And Vlixes, with hir loke supprysed, 2972

Gan hir beholde al-weie more & more,

And in his slep for to si3e sore,

Presyng ay with ful besy peyne

Hir tenbracen in his armys tweyne

;

2976

But* ay jje more he p?'esed hir to se,*

Ay )je more from hyni [she] gan to fle

;

And* ay fe more [pat] he gan purswe,*

She ageynwarde gan hym to eschwe, 2980

So contrarie to hym Avas fortune

!

And whan she sawe he was importune,

She axed hym, shortly, what he wolde

;

And he to hir \q plat[te] troujje tolde : 2984
" Certis," quud he, " my lyues emperesse,

Wher fat 3e ben woman or goddes

I can not deme nor lugen half ari3t,

I am so dirked and blendid in my sijt; 2988

l]ut I dar wel affermyn in jjis place,

My lyf, my detli stant hooly m ^our grace.

More of merci requiryng jjawne of ri3t

To rewe on me, wliiche am 30?<>' owne kny3t, 2992

And of pite and compassions

Goodly to sen to myn sauaciouw :

For my desire but I may fulfille,

])\s silf[e] ny3t to liaue of 30W my wille, 2996

To my recure I can no remedie.

For lak of rou)je but I most[e] dye.

Now haue I al, a-twexe hope & drede,

My silf declared to 3oure wo?«manhede." 3000

And after J>at slie kepte hir clos a while,

She asks
him what
he wants.

He says,

liis will of
her,

or he'll die.

2969. Al] And D 1.

2975. Presyng] Percyng A, Parceyuynge D 1.

2976. Hir] Hym D 1.

2977. 78 are misplaced with 2979, 80 in C.
2977. But] And C, D 1.

2979. And] But C—purswe] to purswe C.

2986. Wher] Whe>er D 1. 2988. si3t] myght D L
2993. of] haue D 1. 2998. but] but >at D 1.

2999. a-twexe] bitwene D 1.



BK. v] Ulysses s Dream. The Lady disappears. Ulysses wakes. 8o0

And ful sadly gan on liym to sniyle,

And, as it is put in remembrau?ico,

Seyde vn-to hyni, with sobre cou/(tenau?^ce :

" Sothly," qiiotl she, " |)in affecciou?i

Wolde fully turno to confusioun

Of vs bope, it is so perillous.

So inly mortal and contagious,

)5at outterly, J?er geyn[('] may no retl,

But oon of vs moste anoun be ded

—

pis is J>e fyn of J)e hatful chau/<ce

)?at shulde folwe after oure plesau?ice."

And as Vlixes gan to neyje nere,

Beholdyng ay on hir heuenly cher,

Where-as she stood vprijt on )je grouwde.

He sawe hir hokle a spere longe & tou/kU',

\)e hetl jjer-of al of burned stele.

Forged new & grou?<de wonder wele

;

And J)er-vppon in his avisiouu

He sawe a baner biased vp & doun,

)3e felde J)er-of al [of] colour ynde,

Ful of fysshes betyn, as I fynde.

And in som bolcys like as it is tolde,

In J)e myddes a large crowne of golde.

And or pat she turne gan hir face,

Likly anoon to parte* oute of pe place,

She spak to hyni, & seyde in wordes pleyn :

" }3is ful tokene of partyng of vs tweyn

For eueye-more, nowfer for sour nov swete,

After |)is day neue;- ageyn to mete !

"

And, disapering, anoo?i hir leue she toke.

And after ))at he sodeynly* a-woke,

And gan to mvse in his fantasie

^^^lat jnng J)is dreme niy3t[e] sygnyfie

;

But wher it ment ow])er euel or good,

)5e secrenes he nat vndirstood.

For it surmou?aiil, sothly, his resou??.

3004

3008

[leaf 150C-J

The Dream-
lady says
Ulysses's
love for lier

menus the
dpaili of one
of them.

3012

3016

3020

3024

He Beei< that
she has a

spear with
& head of

burnisht
«t«el.

a?id a dark-
blue banner,

and a golden
ciowii em-
broiderd
on it.

3028 She tells him

3032

3036

they'll never
meet a^ain.

She vanishes;

and Ulysses
wakes.

3003. luit] v-put A. 3007 to end of Troy Booh viissing in A.

3015. she] om. D 1. 3016. longe] large D 1.

3020. biased] blasinge D 1. 3026. parte] parten C.

3028. f>is] f)is is D 1. 3032. he sodeynly] sodeynly he C.

3035. wher] whefer D 1—o-«->er] oni. D 1.



860 Ulysses s Dream i7tterpret€d. He imjjoisons his Son. [bk. v

Ulysses sends
t'oi' men to

expound his

dream.

They say lie

will soon be

speard by
Ills next of
kin.

Ulysses tries

to avoid this,

and puts his

son Tel anion
in prison,

so that no ill

cliance may
befall him.

|3cr-fore he sent \)on^ his regiou??

For swiche as weni sotil expositours

Of fate or sort, or crafti devinours, 3040

For alle pe clerkis soget to his crowne,

Tassemble in oon his sweuene to expowne.

Ami whan ])ei knewe be inforniaciouw

J5e nianer hool of his avisioim, 3044

)5ei conchide, accordynge in-to oon,

}5e tyme aproche)? & shal come anoon

)3at oon pat is nexte of his kynrede

W/t/< a spere shuld[e] make liym blede. 3048

—Lat SB wher he his fate can remewe !

Sip it is liard destyne to eschewe,

As seyn po folke in jjer oppinioun,

)3at werke & truste on* constellaciou?^.

—

30 ")2

And Vlixes, mvsyng on ]>is tale,

Chauwgeth colour & gan wexe pale,

Wonder dredful & ful of fantasies,

Gan in liym-silf seke remedyes 3056

To voide a-\veie J)ing pat wil nat l^e

—

He stareth brode, but he may nat se, [leaf iso <?]

His inward loke was vfith a cloude she?it

;

But wenyng he to haue be prudent, 3060

Made calle his sone Thelamoun,

And to be take & shette vp in presou«,

He supposyng fully in his wit

Fro alle meschef fer-by to go quyte

—

3064

He nat adue?'teth nor ne toke noon hede

To ])e sharpnes of [))e] speris hed,

Isov to pe fysshes in pe baner bete,

Nor to pe se, wher pei swymme & flete, 3068

Nor of pe quene Jjat called is Circes,

}5at signes brou^t of werre & nat of pes,

Nor of pe crowne, tokene of dignite

Of oon fat shal holde his royal se, 3072

Mid J>e wawes, bo))e fel & wood,

3042. sweuene] dreme D 1. 3045. conclude] concludid D 1.

3048. blede] to blede D 1. 3052. on] oon C.
3053. J)is] his D 1. 3060. to haue] for to D 1.

3062. And] om. D 1. 3065. ne] 07n. D 1.

3068. to] of D 1—&] or D 1. 3073. Mid] Amid D 1.



P.K. V Ulysses forgets he has Jmd a Son, Telegonus, hy Circe. 861

Amonge fe fysslies in pe large flood ;

—

And lie shal make jje devisiou»,

To-forne remembrid in thavisioim,

Ageyn his wil, of verray ignoraunce,

And execute ))e fatal piirueiau«ce

^'p of pe dieme \v/t// his spere of stele,

Whiche Vlixes co7isidereth neui?;*c-a-<.lele,

Nor to no wj'^t hath suspeciou/j

But to his sone called ThelaniouH,

}5at is closed & shet vp in a tour.

And Ylixes, wiili coste & gret labour,

Fro day to day doth his besynes

Ftir hyni-silf to make a fort^rresse,

IJilt on a ruche, of lym Sc square stonys,

L)epe diched aboute for fe nonys,

)jat no man may entre on no side,

"Where he castep al his lyue tabidc

'W iih certeyn men chose in special,

Ni^t & day to wache on jje wal

)3at no wy3t shulde haue [noon] entre,

But it so falle pat he be secre,

Kiiowe of olde, and to coUHceil sworne.

Xuw, as pe story rehersed hath to-forue,

)5e olde fool, pis dotard Vlixes,

A sone liadde be-geten on Circes

—

Freshe & lusti, jonge and coraious
;

And he was called Thelagonyus,

Born in pe se amonge pe Hodis rage,

}3at was also, [for] to rekne his age,

Fyue & twenti jere or pere a-boute

;

But of his fader he was ay in doute

"What man he was or who it my3t[e] l»e,

Beinge pere-of in noon-surete.

Til on a day be, desirous to knowe.

To his moder fil on knees lowe,

Beseching hir, goodly (& nat spare)

Of his fader pe troupe to declare

;

3076

3080 Ulysaes
•uxpecta
only his son
Telanioii,

30s-t

3088

3092

3096

3100

3104

unit builds »
furtress

to live in,

with
wutchei's
to stop anv
one entering
It.

Uut this old

tijol forgets

that he has a
bon by Circe,

cald Trle-

gonas,

aged 25;

and he
doesn't know
who his

t;ttber is.

[leaf 151 u]

3108

He begs bis

mother to
tell him.

3079. Vp of] Vp on D 1. 3088. Depe] And depe D 1.

3090. al] om. D 1. 3092. on] vppon D 1.

3101. fe se] an He D 1. 3105. who it] what he D 1.



862 Circe tells Telegonns that Ulysses is his father, [bk. v

What he was, & where he shulde dwelle,

He besou^t pat she wolJe telle. 3112

Circe puts But, sothly, she long and many dales
her son . , ,

Teiegonus Qf prudence put hym m delayes,
off at first,

Til J)at she sawe she niy^t haue no reste,

So inportune he was in his requeste
;

3116

And whawne she knewe 'per Avas now o])er bote,

but at last Fro point to point she tolde hym crop ^ rote
tells liim liis ^^. -n-i- o i . i i

fatiier is Of Vlixes, & Avheie pat he was kyng.
Ulysses.

And he anoon made no lettyng, 3120

But toke leve—it may no better be

—

He resolves And seide pleinly he wolde his fader se
;

to see
i-iTi e • ^

Ulysses, Wher-of pe quene gan in herte colde.

But wlian she sawe she my^t him nat wt't/i-holde, 3124

She hym be50U3t, wiilt cliere debonaire,

}3at he wolde sone ageyn repeire.

.nndsiiisto And forthe he seiletli onward on his wey,

Wit/i-oute abood, pe silf[e] same day, 3128

By many port and many fer centre,

Til he was brou3t pere he wolde be

—

Aciiaia, To Achaia, a lond of gret renoun.

And he gan cerche poru3 pe regiomi 3132

After pe place and paleis p/'incipal

Where-as pe kyng helde his se royal

;

And he so long in pe centre rood,

leaniB wiure Til he Avas tauit Avlicre be kyng abood, 3136
Ulysses is,

.

^ r J o >

)5er Vlixes was shet vp in mewe,

To Avhiche place in haste he gan pM?'swe,

A gret party releued of his sorwe.

And on a Monday, erly be pe morwe, 3140

goes there, Vn-to pe brigge pe ri3t[e] weie he toke,

And fond a porter deynous of his loke

;

and asks for And lowly first he gan hym to preie

]5at he wold goodly hym conveie 3144

In-to pe courte, & make no tariyncr,

For a message he hadde to pe kyng.

But proudly he denyed hym pe gate,

3111. was &] is or D 1, 3118. hy?n] om. D 1.

3121. IK) better] noon oj'ir D 1.

3140. Monday] day D 1.



BK. v] Ulysses is mortallji v:ounded hy his son Telegonus. 863

3152 on which
Telegonus

breaks his
jiiw

151 A j 3156 and kills him.

3160 Then he
takes a
sword,

And sliortly seide \ai he cam to late

To entre jjere in any maner wyse,

And vngoodly gan hyni to dispise,

Frowarde of speche and malicious.

liut m al haste Thelagonyus,

As he jjat was in herte nat ati'erde,

)3e proude porter hent[e] be J)e berde,

And wit/i his fyste brast * his chawle boon,

)5at he fd ded, mvet as a stoon
;

[loaf

And ofer eke fat hym J»o with-stood

He made proudly to lepe * in-to [J»e] flood
;

And whan mo cam to make resistence,

He hent a swerde, be manly violence,

And furiously in his Irons tene

(}5e story seith) he slowe of hem fifteuL',

Hym-silfe al-moste wounded to fe deth,

And pan, for-wery, sothly, faile bretli. 3164

And Vlixes, what for noise Sc sown,

To ))e brigge is descend id dou»,

Findinge his men at entre of )?e gate

I)ed & slayn be ful mortal hate

;

3168

And he ful Irons hent anoon a darte.

Of auenture stojiding J)0
a-parte.

And cruelly caste at Thelagou?*.

But J)e stroke, as in conclusions, 3172

Daniageth nat, for it glood a-side

;

And lie for haste no lenget" wolde abide,

Hent* vp )je darte, wit/;-oute more areste,

And smot J)e kyng lowe vnder ))e breste

Jjoru^ ))e ribbes, shortly for to seie,

[)5at] Of }je wounde he * moste [nedis] deie,

—

Having j:o noon oppiniou?*

)3at he was kyng, nor suspecioun, 3180

Xor jjat he had his owne fader slawe.

Whiche faste gan to his ende drawe
;

His wou?Kle was so dedly & so kene

3155. brast] roof C. 3158. lepe] lepen C.

3170. stondyng ])0 a-paite] & ))ou3te he shulde haue parte D 1.

3173. Damageth] Damaged D 1.

3175. Heut] Rent C—vp ))e darte] it vp D 1.

3178. he] ))at he C.

3148 Ulysses's
poi'ter says
he can't
come in

;

and slays

and hurls
a dart at

Telegonus.

It slips aside;

and with it

^ Telegonus
oil O

wounds
Ulysses
mortally.



864 Tehgonus tdls Ulysses that he is Circes son. [bk. v

Ulysses f:ills

down,

and, recollect-

ing liig

dream,

tells liis men
to fetch Tele-
tronus to

bim.

Telegonus
says he is the

son of Circe

by a king cild

Ulysses,
whom he is

seeking.

)?at he my3t \\\m silve iiat susteue,

But pale & wan to )?e grou?«de gau glide,

His men aboute vp-on eu«y side,

}pat besy wern to help hy//i and releue.

But his sore gan so ake and ginjve

)?at he wel felte ])at he mvste be ded
;

But abrayding, as he lifte vp his bed,

Havyng as ^it mynde & good resou??,

Remembre gan on his avisiou?^,

And how it was tolde \\\m, onto of drede,

}5at oon ])at was nexte of hys kynrede,

Descendid dou?« from his owne lyne,

His sweuene shal parforme to J»e fyne

And a-complisshe vfiih* a dart of stele.

And for he coude nat conceyve wele

What ]iat he was, nor who it shulde be,

He bad anoon vn-to his meyne,

W^t7i-oute harme or any violence

Fette anoon vn-to his presence

])Q 3onge man whiche at pe gate stood,

}?at hath Jjat day shad so moche blood.

And whan he was a-forn Vlixes * broujt,

Of hym he hath enquered oute & sou^t,

Firste of his kyn and nexte of his contre :

" Certis," quod he, " I Avas born in jje se,

Amonge fysshes myd ]je wawes grene,"

—

And seide also his nioder was a queue

Called Circes, of whom f)e name is kou|je

Bo)?e Est & west, and rijt fer be soufe.

And tolde also his fader was a kyng,

}?at hym begat at his home-comyng

Fro Troye town, toward his contre ;

—

" And as my moder Circes tolde me
Secrely, ]3at he Vlixes hi3te.

Of wham desirous for to ban a si3te,

I entred am J)is my3ti regiou^.,

And haue pursuyd vn-to jjis dongouw

3184

3188

3192

3196

3200

3204

[leaf 151 e]

3208

3212

3216

3220

3192. on] of D 1. 3197. And] om. D 1—wiU] it with C, D 1.

3205. Vlixes] hym C. 3209. myd] amid D 1.

3213. D2 hecjins a</aiv. 3220. And] I D 1.



lui. v] Ulysses tells Telegonus that he has Mid his oivn Father. 865

Only in hope my fader to haue seyn
;

But I se wel my labour is in veyn.

And sith, in soth, loste is my traueyl,

And fat it may on no side aveyle, 3224

It were foly lengcr here to dwelle :

Lo, here is al fat I can 30U telle

Of my kynred ; axeth me no more,"

wait, fat Vlixes gan to sy3e sore, 3228

For lak of blood, as he fat was fill pale,

And seide anoon, whan he herds his tale :

" Now wote I wel my woful destine

Fultilled is— it may noon ofer be !

—

3232

Xow wote I wel fat it is to late

To grucche or strive ageyn my pitous fate

;

For my sone, as clerkes whyloni tolde,

Hath made an ende of my dales olde, 3236

)5er-on expectant, with peyncs ful greuous !

"

And, with fat word, Thelagonyus,

Whan he wist ageyn natures lawe

)5at he, alias ! hadde his fader slawe, 3240

Whiche in fat lond long[e] bar his crowne,

W/t/i-oute abood he fil anoon a-swo[w]ne,

His clofes rent, his ^olwe here to-torn :

" Alias !
" quod he, " fat enere was I born ! 3244

For cursid is my woful destine

And my fortune, whiche I may nat fle !

Cursid my sort, cursid myn aueuture !

And I, refus of enerj creature, 3248

Forwaried eke my disposiciou/2.

And cursid is my constellaciouw

—

Cursed also and infortunat

)pe hour in whiche my fader me [bejgat

!

3252

So Avolde God, with-onte lenger red,

—Taquiten hym anoon—fat I were ded, [leaiisirfj

To leie my lif for his deth to borwe !

"

And whan fe kyng sawe his gret[e] sorwe, 3256

3234. ageyn] aje?is U 1, 3235. whylom] somtynie D 1.

3242. a-swowne] in swowne D2, in swoun D 1.

3244. was I] I was D 2.

3247. Cursed (both)] Cursid be D 1.

3252. in] of D 2.

He fears bis

labour is in

vain.

Ulysses
siglis.

and fays liis

fate is seaM,

for his slayer
is his eon.

I'elegonus

and curses
liis destiny.

and the hour
ill which
Ulysses begat
bim.



Ulysses for-

gives Tele-

gonus for

killing liiin.

and sends
for Ids son
Telauion,

866 Ulysses at-oncs Telegonus t(; Telamon ; & then dies. [bk. v

And wist he was his sone of Circes* Lorn,

By many signe rehersed here-to-forn,

He vn-to hym anoon for-gaf his deth,

As he myjt for want & hik of breth, 3260

So importable Avas his passiou/i.

And his sone ycalled Thelamou;?,

Whiche ha)) in presouw so many day be shet,

To his presence in al haste was fet

;

3264

Whiche, whan he saw his fader in swiche point,

Vp-on \>e deth stondyng in disioint,

And knewe also, & \)e troupe [liaf] fouwde

By whom he had his laste dedly wounde, 3268

A swerd lie hent, &, mortally Irons,

And wolde haue rortne on Thelagonivs,

Of hije dispit avenged for to be.

But Vlixes of faderly pite 327P

Maile his men hold hym & restreyne
; i,

And amyd of al his greuous peyne,

By his prudence—& fat was don anoon

—

He made his sones for to be al oon

;

3276

And gaf in charge vn-to Thelamouri,

Of enternes and affeccioun,

And of hool herte, feyned neue?'-adel,

Al his lyue to loue his bro))er wel, 3280

To parte with hym tresour, gold, & good,

As to pe nexte born of al his blood.

And \)o, in soth, was no lenger taried,

pat Vlixes rially was caried 3284

Of Achaya to \>e chefe cite
;

And after fat lyued dales fre,

Wz't/i-oute more, & fo gaf vp fe gost.

I can nat seyn, pleynly, to what cost, 3288

After ])is lyf pat his soule is goon,

whom lie

charges

to love

Telegonus,

nnd sluire his

goods with
him.

Ulysses dies.

.^257. Circes] Cures C.

3258. signe] signes D 2, D 1—here] om. D 1.

3263. many] many a D 1.

3263, 64 are omitted in D 2.

3266. })e] his D2, D 1. 3270. Thelagonivs] Thelamonivs D 1.

3278. and] and of D 1. 3282. )je] ovi. D 2.

3285. Of] To Dl—to] ))at was Dl.
3289. ])is] his D 1.



BK. v] Ulysses is buried. His Sons are Kings o/Achaia &A2dis. 867

riygse-t 18

buried.

His soil Tela-
nion is

ciowiul king

and kiiiirlits

Ills brotiier

Ti'legoiuig,

wlio then
^oes home
10 iiis mother
Ciree,

But in a tuwmbe of metal & of stoou

)je body was clost'd and ysliet

;

And after \>at niaked was no let, 3292

)3at Thelamouw, with gret sollennite,

I-crowned was in his fadres see,

Swerd Sc septer deliuered to liis liond

Of Acliaya, a ful worfi lond, 3l'9G of Achaia,

Ki3t aljundau?«t of tresour & of good.

And Tliclagouu with hyni )jer abood

A jere coniplet, wel cherisshed ire his sijt,

And of his broker tokc |je ordre of knyjt

;

3300

And for hyni list no longer per abide,

\)v) kyng for hym wysly gan prouide,

\)at he with gold, gret tresour, & plente [leafiriSa]

Kepeired is home to his contre : 3304

\nd his moder, of age wex[e] sad,

' [his] repeire i)assingly was glad.

As she J)at sawe be hir sorserie

He skaped was many iupartie, 3308

Many pereil, & many gret distresse.

And after ]jat, she fil in-to seknesse.

And hir dette ^alde vn-to nature,

Whiche eskape may no creature 3312

In al ))is world fat is here lyuyng.

After whos deth hir sone was made kyng

Of Aulydos, pe nierueillous contre.

As I haue tolde, enclosed with a see, 3316

Amonge rokkes, wher many shippes drowne

;

And sixti jcre })er he bar his crowne,

)3is manly man, [J)is] Thelagonyus.

And his brother, Thelamonyus, 3320

Eegned also in his regiou??

Seuenti wynter, as made is mencioun.

And after ))at, pei made a royal ende,

And bo)je two to lubiter pei wende, 3324

and on her
death is mad«
King of
Aulis,

wliich he
rules for 60
jesirs,

wliile Ids

brollier Te!;i

mon reigns
for 70.

3293. sollennite] solempnyte D2.
3295. Swerd & septerj Scejitiv & swerde D 1.

3303. he] om. D 1—gret] & D 1. After 3322, D 1 inserts the

following line : And aftir >at J)ei made is mencioure.
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8680/Bares i& Dictijs, Trojan & Greek Writers, on the Siege ofTr<nj

To regne pere among fe stern's bii^t.

Here Daivs,
the poet of

Troy, stops.

He was at

tlie Siege

;

and Uictys
tlie Greek was
also there,

Tliey don't
difler in

essentials,

save that
Uictys

says 8on,nof)

Greeks were
slain.

says 60n,086
Trojans
weie too.

The Siege
lasted 10
years,
C months,

and 12 days,
ere the Greeks
had lull

piiBsessiun

of Troy.

But now Jje lanti?/' and fe clere lijt^

Is wastid oute of Frigius Darete,

Whilom of Troye wryter & poete,

Guyde liaue I noon, forpe for to passe

:

For euene liere in )je silf[e] place

He ficched hath fe boiwtdis of his stile,

At J)e sege he present al J)e while,

And ay in oon vii\li hem didc abide

—

Dites fe Greke on })e toJ)er side.

And bofe two as in her writyng

Xe varie nat but in litel J)iiig

Touching mater, as in special,

)jat is notable or historial

:

I do no fors of incidentes smale,

Of whiche, in soth, it is but litel tale.

Saue J)is Dites maketh menciouji

Of ))e noumbre slay[e]n at fe touw.

Lastinge \q sege, affermyng, out of drede,

Ey3te hundrid pousand & sixe wer \e.r dede

On Grekis side, vprijt in \q felde
;

And as Dares also Jjere behelde,

On Troye party in J)e Averre kene

Six huTidrid Jjousand seuenti & sixtene

Were slay[e]n fere— in Guydo ^e may se

—

Wz't/i hem J)at cam to help[e] fe cite

Fro many coost & many regiou??.

In diflfence & reskus of pe touu.

And ful ten 3ere, so as I can caste,

And sixe monies Jse my3ti sege laste.

Or it was gete,—Dares writ hym silve

—

And, ouermore, complet dayes twelve

Or Grekis hadde ful pocessiouw,

By fals engyn of ]je Greke Synou?4,

3:528

3332

3336

3340

3314

3348

[le.nfl52/,] 3352

3356

3326. lantcr] lanteme D 2, D 1.

3328. "Whilom] So?/ityme D 1.

8329. Guyde] Of Guydo D 1— I noon foi>e] not fei>er D 1.

3386. in] in a D 2.

^ r/tcre is no space betwcea lines 3325 and 3326 in the MSS.
Large capital supplied by editor.



BK. v] Lydgate Jinisht this Troy Booh, a.d. 1420. 869

Like as to-forn rehersiJ was but late.

I liaue 110 more [of] latyn to translate

After Dites, Dares, nor Guydo,

And me to adden any more fer-to

)5an myn auctours specefie & seyn,

))e occupaciou?*, sothly, wer but veyn,

Lik a maner of presumpciou??-.

And tyme complet of ))is translaciou»,

l')y iust[e] rekenyng & accou?itis clere,

Was a fousand & foure Imndrid 3ere,

And twenti ner,—T knowe it out of drede

After ))'?t Crist resseyved oure, manhede *

Of hir J)at was Empe/'esse and quene

Of lieuene Sc helle, and [a] maide clene

—

)?e ey3te 3ere, by computaciouw,

Suynge after ]>e coronacioim

Of liym ]>at is most gracious m werkyng,

Kerry ))e Fyfjrp, J)e noble worjji kyng

And protector of Brutis AlbyouM

—

And called is, pornj liis hije renou»,

]3oru3 bis prowes & bis cbiualrie,

Also fer as passef * clowde or skye.

Of I^ormau?Klie J)e myjti conquerour :

For poruj bis knyjtliod & diligent hxhour,

Maiigre alle fo ))at list hy??i [to] w^t//-seyn,

He hatb conquered bis berytage ageyn,

And by bis my^ti prudent goue>-nau/«ce

Recured eke bis trewe title of Frauwce

;

)3at wbo-so liste loken and vnfolde

|3e pe-de-Grew of cronycles olde,

And cercben bokes y-write longe a-forn,

He sbal fynde jjrtt be is iustly born

To regne in Fraunce by lyneal discent.

And onward now he is made regent

Of pilke lond durynge bis fader lyf,

3360

3364

I ve no more
Latin to
english,
of L)ioty«,

Dares or
Guido.

Tliis traiis-

hition I

fiiiislit

3368 A.D. uio.

[8 Hy. V : 21

to 20 Mnrcli,

3372
March, U20,
1421]

in the *^l\\

year

3376 of Henry V,

3380

3384

3388

3392

Uie Con-
queror of
Normandy,

who has
recoverd the
Kint;8)iip ol

France,

to wliich lie

is lineally

entitfed.

He is Regent
of it now.

3364. but] in D 2, D 1. 3365. Lik] And like D 1.

3369. ner] Jeeie D 1. 3370. manhede] maidenhede C.

3380. Also fer] As ferforthe D 1—passe^)] jiasseU C.

3387. so] om. D 2—loken] and loke D 1.

3389. cerchen] cerche)) D 2, cercheth D 1.

3392. made] y mad D 2. 3393. fader] faders D 1.



870 Henry Vto he King ofFrance,& luedPrincess Katherine. [hk.

After Cliailes

VI's deatli,

Hy. V '11 be
King of
France.

Tlien I hope
tlie Golden
Age '11 come,

between us

ami France
cease.

the two
countriea
becoming
one.

for Henry V
is tlie Prince
of I'eace.

He is to wed

Princess
Katlierine

of France.

Of his goodnes to voide werre k. stryf,

—

He to reioisslie, wit/^-oute more delay,

Se[)t^?' A: crowne after \q kynges day,

As it is clerly, in concUisiuiu/,

Enrolled vp in \iq cowueiicioun.

And ])a7ine I hope ])e tyme fortuuat,

Of J>e olde worlde called aiireat,

Eesorte slial, by intluence of grace,

}3at cruel Mars shal no more manace

With his lokis furious and wood,

By false aspect us for to shede blood

A-twene pe folkes of ftis rewmys tweyne,

Whiche eue?-y Avy3t ou3t[e] to conipleyne.

But, as I trust iii niyn ()pi»iniou//,

)?is \vor)?i kyng of wisdani & resou?/

And of knyjthod shal so doon his peyne

To niaken oon ])at longe hath be tweyne :

I menc J)us, ))at Yngelond and Frau/^ce

^lay be al oon, with-oute variaunce,

Oate of hertis old rancour to enchase

By influence of his niyjti grace,

}:at called is of clerkis, dout[e]les,

}pe souereyn lord and ]je prince of pes.

And I hope his grace shal now reyne,

To sette reste atwene fis rewmys tweyne :

For in his power, sothly, stondeth al

;

And alliau7ice of Jie blod royal,

)3at is knet vp by bonde of mariage,

Of werre shal voide aweie jje rage.

To make pes yviih bri3t[e] bemys shyne.

And on fat is called Kateryne,

And namyd is ri^t good & faire also,

Shal be mene a-twixe bojje two,

Of grace enprentid in hir wo?>imanhede,

)3at to compleyne we shal haue no nede.

And I hope hir gracious arryvaille

[leaf 152 c]

3396

3400

3404

3408

3412

3416

3420

3424

3428

3404. aspectus] aspectis D 2, D 1.

3405. A-twene] Betwene D 1.

3409. so doon his] do his besy D 1. 3410. longe] nowe D 1.

3413. Oute] And cute D 1. 3422. >e] al ))e D 1.

3426. a-twixe] bitwene D 1.



i'.K. v] Lijdfjateprays Blessings on Primess Kathcrine & Hy. V. 871

Iii-to ))is lond shal so nioche availle,

)3at loie, honour, and prospmte,

Witli-oute trouble of al adue/'site. 3432

Jlepeiie slial, & al hertly plesau/<ce,

Plentc, welfare, Sc fulsom abundau//ce,

Pes & (juiete, bo)?e iiy^e ami ferre,

With-oute strife, debat, or any werre, 3 j3G

M<'.sclief, pouert, nede, or indygeuce,

With ful ceessyni:; of deth Sc pestilence

—

iSothly, al pis I hope ^e shal sen

Come in-to lond with ))is noble quene, 3440

)p;it we shal seyn of hert, & feyne nou^t

:

]>]t'ssed be she ]j'<t al ))is hath vs broujt

!

—And he Jjat ha|) fnruj niyjt of liis werkyn^',

Of his kny^thod co/zchuled al })is fing, 3444

And swiche ni<e'/'vailles \ii armis don & wrou3t,

And his pwrpos fully aboute broujt

Of hije wisdani set \n his inward sijt,

I-ieioisshynge al |)at longeth to his rijt, 3448

And hijest sit of worpinesse in gloria

AVith fe scepte/- of conquest and victorie— [leaf i-.2c/]

I praie to God only for his beste,

Whan he hath al set iu pes and reste, 34r)2

And is ful put in clere pocessiou?i

Of al jjat longeth to his subiecciou/?,

To sende hym home with as gret honour

As eiiere ^it hadde any conquerour, 3456

Longe after, in loie and in quyete

For to regnen in his royal sete !

)3us shal I ay—])er is no more to seye

—

Day Sc ny;?t for his expleit y-preye 3460

Of feythful herte Sz of hool entent,

}3at whylom gaf me in co?nman;2dement,

Nat jore a-go, in his faderes tyme,

)3e sege of Troye on my maner to ryme, 3464

Willi

I'riiireBs

Kallieilne,

I )iupe will

come pros-
IM-rily 1111(1

peace.

and an end
of pe«lilriice.

o tliut we
iiiny lileBt

her.

I pray God
10 send Hy. V

home Willi

honour,

to relKii long
in quiet.

He bade me,
in Hy. IVs
time, to
ryme the
Siege ofTroy.

.34.S8. &] & of D 2. 3440. lond] J^is loml D 1.

:3442. \>\»\ ))is ))i,ig D 1—vs] o„i. D 1. 3443. And] As U 1.

344.5. In armis] om. D ]. 3447. lii^e] his D ].

.^456. 3it] Old. D 1. 34f)7. Longo] And longe D 1.

3460. y-preye] to preie D ].

3462. wh3-lom gaf me] to me Jaf I) 1. 3464. on] in I) 1.



872 Lydgate hegs liis Readers to forgive his poor Verse, [bk. v

For Hy. V'l

sake,

I, John
Lydgate,
Monk of
Buiy.

liave englisht
this Poem.

I beseech my
readers

to correct,

and not
disdain,

my faults.

and let

ray ignorance
excuse me.

Tho my
itietring is

poor,
my autlinr's

substance
will please.

Moste for his sake, to speke in special.

Al-Jiouj ))at I be boistous and rual,

He gaf me charge J)is story to translate,

Rude of ko??nynge, called lolin Lydgate, 3-168

Monke of Burie be profession??,

Ysynge an habite of perfecciou??,

Al-be my lyf acorde nat ])er-to

—

I feyne nat ; I wote \ve\ it is so

—

3472

It nedeth nat witnesse for to calle,

Eecord I take of my brethren alle,

)5at Avil nat faille at so gret a nede.

And al fat slial J)is noble story rede 3476

I be-seche of support and of grace,

)?er I offeiide in any luaner place,

Or wher-so-eu('?-e pat fei fynde enour,

Of gentilnesse to shewe pis fauour : 3480

Eenygnely for to done her* peyue

To correcte, rajjer pan disdeyne.

For wel wot I moche ping is wrong,

Falsly metrid, hope of short & long

;

3484

And, 3if pei shuld ban of al disdeyn.

It is no drede, my labour wer in veyn.

Late ignorau/<ce & rudnesse me excuse :

For 3if pat 36, platly, al refuse, 3488

For certeyn fautes whiche 3e shal fynde,

I doute nat, my pank is set be-hynde
;

For in metring P0U3 per be ignoraunce,

3et in pe story 30 may fynde plesau?i!ce 3492

Touching substau?ice of [pat] myn aucto?/r wryt.

And pou3e so be pat any word myssit,

Amendeth it, with chere debonaire
;

For an errour to hyndren & appaire, 3496

)3at is nat seide of purpos nor malys.

It is no worsliippe to hym pat is wys

;

And no wy3t gladly so sone 3evep [a] lak [leaf 15:5 «]

(Specialy be-hynden at pe bake), 3500

3479. so] J)«t D 1. 3481. her] his C.
3483. moche] pat moche D 1.

3493. substaimce] >e substau/(ce D 1.

3496. &] or D 1. 3498. It] pat D 1.

3.'.00. Specialy] And specialy D 1.

3494. Aiicl] ow. D 1.



3504 No one it »o

bolil lo Warn*
aH tlie

is»noratiui3,

3508

3512

3516

liK. v] Lydgate cisksfm- kindlyjudgment, in Chancers temper

As he, in sothe, pat can no skyl at al

—

He goUi ful hool J)at neuer liaa[de] fal!

And I nat fyiule, of newe nor of oldc,

For to deme fer is noon so bolde,

As he )):it is blent wiXli vnkon/?yng :

For bUnd Baiard cast pereil of no ])ing,

Til he stu??ible niyddes of )je lake

!

And noon so redy for to vndir-take

})an he, in soth, nor bolder to seie wers,

)3at can no skyl on prose nor on vers
;

Of alle swiche pat can nat be stille,

Litel fort?e, wher pei seie good or ille

!

For vn-to hem my boke is nat direct,

lUit to swiche as hauen, in effect,

On syinple foike ful compassion?*,

)5at goodly can by correccionn

Amende a jjing, & hindre neiu'ye-adel.

Of custom ay redy to seie wel

:

For he pat was gronde of wel-seying,

In al hys lyf hyndred no makyng.

My maister Chaucer, pat founde ful many spot

—

Hym liste nat iiinche nor gruche at eue;y blot,

Xor meue hy»i silf to p«rturbe his reste

(I haue herde telle), but seide alweie pe best,

Suffring goodly of his gentilnes

Ful many ping enbracid w/t/( rudnes.

And 3if I shal shortly hym discryve.

Was neuer noon to pis day alyue.

To rekne alle, hope ^onge & olde,

)5at worpi was his ynkhorn for to holde.

And in pis loud 3if per any be,

In borwe or town, village or cite,

})at komiyng hap his tracis for to swe,

Wher he go brood or be shet in niwe

—

To hym I make a direcciou»

Of pis boke to ban inspeccioun,

873

and the man
who can't

wrile.

My book is

nut meant
tor him,

but Is for

cimple follt

wlio fiin

correct it,

ami take it in

good part.

3520

My Master,
Chaucer,

3524 was always
kind.

3528

3532

No living

man U
worthy to

hold his

inkhorn.

But if he huj

a competent
follower.

3536

3507. myddes] ainiddes D 1. 3512. wlier] wheper D 1.

3520. no] his D 1. 3524. telle] told D 2, tolde D 1.

3532. borwe] borgh D 2—\st or] om. D 1.

3534. Wher] Whefer D 1—go] so D 2.



874 Lydgatcs Lesson ofhis Troy Booh. All here is woo'thlcs.<;. [bk. v

I ask liiin lo

alterniy veise

as lie likes.

Tlio I've not
written
rhetoric.

I've told my
story plainly

;

and in it you
can see liow

changeable
Fortune is,

plunging
kings into
poverty.

and upsetting
kingdoms,
lavishing
women.

and then
taking ven-
geance.

80 that every-
thing here
wastes like

a flower.

Our life is

but a pilgrim*
age.

IJesechyng hem, y,-itli lier prudent loke,

To race & skrape foru^-oute al my boke,

Voide & adde wher hem semeth iiede
;

And J)0U3 so be fat ])ei nat lie rede

In al J)is boke no rethorikos iiewe,

5it I liope ]>ei shal fynde trewe

pe story pleyn, chefly in substaunce.

And wlio-so lisle to se variaimce,

Or worldly fing wrou^t be daies olde,

In ])is boke he may ful wel beholde

Chau7jge of Fortune, in hir cours mutable,

Selde or nat feithful ouJ)er stable,

Lordes, princes from her royaltc

Sodeinly brou^t in aduersite.

And kynges eke plou?«ged* in pouert,

And for drede darynge in desert,

—

Vnwar slaujter compassed of envie,

Mordre execut by conspirasie,

A\vait[e] liggyng falshede and tresou?i,

And of kyngday/miys sodeyn eueysiou«,—

Eauysshyng of wommen for delyt,

Rote of ]>e werre & of mortal despit,

Fals mayntenau?ice of avout[e]rye,

Many worfi causyiig for to dye,

Sy/nie ay co«cludynge, who-so takep hede,

Vengau/jce vnwar for his final mede

—

To declare, ])at in al worldly lust,

Who loke ari3t, is but litel trust,

As in J)is boke exau?nple je shal fynde,

3 if Jjat je list enp?-ente it in ^our mynde

—

How al passeth & halt here no soiour,

Wastyng a-Avay as doth a somer flour,

Riche & pore, of eue?'y maner age

:

For oure lyf here is but a pilgrymage,

Meynt with labour & with moche wo,

)3at 9 if men wolde takew hede per-to

And to-forn prudently aduerte.

3r)40

3544

:icafl5:W.J 3548

3552

3556

3560

3564

3568

3572

3551. ploUMgeil] plou/iget C. 3f>52. desert] couert D 1.

3563. fat] om. D 1. 3564. Who] Who so D 1.

3565. As] And D 1.



HK. v] Lydgate prays God to prof^per Henry

Litcl Ioi<' ])ei sliuld han in lior herte

To sette her trust in any worldly j'ing

;

For J)er is \\o\\]>er prince, lord, nor kyng.

Be exaxu*a>le of Troyc, like as ^e may se,

J3at in ))is lif may luuic ful surete.

)5ortore, to hym J>at starf vppon \c rode,

Sutlrin-e deth for oure alder goode,

Lyfte vp ?oure hertis & \\nU on hi/» among :

Kor be je neuere so niyjti nor so strong,

Wit/i-oiite liym al may nat availK'

;

For he can ?if victorie in bataille

And holde a felde, shortly to conclude,

\\i\h a fewe ageyn gret multitude.

And be grace he make]> princes stronge,

And \vor])i kynge.s for to regne longe,

And tirau?<tis sodeynly oppresse,

)5rowe hem dou», for al her gret richesse
;

And in his bond power he roserueth

Fche man taquite liche as he disserueth—

To whonr I preie with deuociou?i,

wall al myn lierte & hool affecciou;/,

}5at he list grau/it longe contenuau?ice,

Prosperite, and good perseuerau?ice,

HelJ)e, welfare, victorie, and honour

Vn-to J)at noble my3ti conquerour,

Kerry pe Fyf)5e, to-forn y-specefied,

So jjat his name may be magnified

Here in J)is lyf vp to \q sterres clere,

And afterward,* aboue ))e nynjje spere,

Whan he is ded, for to han a place !

}5is praie I God* for to send hym grace.

At whos biddynge, as I tolde late,

First I be-gan fe sege to translate.

And now I haue hooly in his honour

Executed ))e fyn of my labour.

Vn-to alle )?at shal pis story se.

V. 875

Tnisl not ill

aiiv worldly

3570 ii'i")^!

3580

Lilt up your

Chri-t.

3584 He alone can

3588

make Prince*
otrong,

and throw
down
Tyrants.

[leaf IMc]

3592

3596

3600

niin I v'-'y

to grant
prosperity

and victory

to the noble

Henry V,

here,

and hereafter

n jilace in

Heaven.

3G04

3608

At his
bidding 1

began thia

Siege I'f Troy,

and to all

who see it

3.176. lord] om. D 1. 3584. victorie] victor D 2.

3590. prowe] Aud Kowe D 1

.

3592. taqmte] to quite D 1

.

3599. v-specefied] specefied Dl.

3602. 'afterward] after \>2.t C. 3604. dod] good C.



870 Lgdgatcs Envoy to Henry V, i^Taisiwj him. [bk. v

I humbly
commit it.

W/t/; liumble horte and al Imniylite

)pis litel boke lowly I betake,

It to supporte—and jjus an ende I make.

Explicit liber quintus et Vltimus.

3612

Most woi thy
Henrj',

born to rule

two realms,

LENVOYE.^

Most wor])i p?-ince, of kny3thod sours * & welle,

Whos hi^e renou?i jjoru^ fe world doj) shij^e,

And alle ojier in manhood dost excelle,

Of merit egal to fe wor])i nyne,

And born also by discentof lyne

As ri^tful eyr by title to atteyne,

To bere a crowne of woij?i rewmys tweyno !

known o'eraii And also fcr as Phebus in his spere
the world as _ i i i • i i •

xTom est to west siiedep his bemys bnjt,

And Lucyna, wiili a shrowdid chere,

Goth compas roiunle with hir pale lijt,

)3ou art [y-]rekned for J)e best[e] kny^t,

To be registred worjji as of name

In ^pQ. hijest place of fe hous of fame,

tlie best
knight,
and worth.v
to be highest
in the Hnuse
of Fame,

crownd with
laurel.

12

To holde a palme of kny^thod \n fin bond.

For worjjines and for hije victorie, 16

As J)ou Jjat art drad on se & lond,

And euermore * with laude, honow, & glorie,

For iust conquest to be put in memorie,

W^t/^ a crowne made of laurer grene 20

Vp-on ]>in bed, to-fore pat i2imu» quene -

—

Whilom ordeyned only for cowquerours,

Stable of herte, -with longe perseuerauTzce,

And gaf nat vp til Jjei wer victours, 24

Emprises take for no sodeyn chauwce,

1. sours] floitr C. 8. also] as D 1. 12. )5ou] For J)oa D 1.

18. euermore] oucrmore C. 22. "Whilom] So??ityme D 1.

24. nat vp] it v\\ not D 1. 25. sodeyn] sedeyn D 2.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 149 rf, and D 2.

* Tfiere is no space between this and the foUoiving stanza in C.



BK. v] Lydgatc's Envoy to Henry V, singing his Praise. 877

^^'llos name ay flourej) with newe reme?ubrau»ce illustrious.

And fadeth nat of ^oris ^ore a-goon,

Anionge wliiclie ))0U maist be set for oou : 28

For Jjoruj Jje wdiM in eue?'y regioun [leaf issrf]

Reportid is with fame pat fleth wyde,

)3at naturelly J>i condiciou??

On ))ing be-go7nie is kny^tly to abide, 32

And for pe tyme manly sette a-side

Koate and ese, what cost J)er-on be spent,

Til J)ou banc cheved j^e fyn of jjin entent.

Most circu/»spcct and passinge avysee, 36

Al J)i werkes conveicMl witb prudence,

Saad & demvre, like to losue,

Ageyn whos swerd is no resistence,

And bast also beucnly influence, 40

With Salomon, wysly to discerne,

Only be grace ]>i peple to gouerne

—

Mercy eke meynt with p'l magnificence.

On alio oppressed for to bane pite, 44

And of rebelles be manly violence

Abate canst pe grete cruelte
;

And so with Danid J)ou bast kyngly pite,

And bije prowes with Sesar lulius, 48

In bis tyme most victorius.

And manly boldest in fin bondes two

—^Yho can bebolde by clere inspeccioun

—

\)e swerd of knyjtbod iSc )je scepter * also :

The ton to bring to subiecciou?/

Hertes made proude by fals rebellious,

And witJi Jje scepter to rewle at pe beste

Jji pore liges, })at wolde live at reste. 56

Now, ):ou Jjrtt baste manbod, vertu, i^ grace,

Attemperauwce, fredam, & bounte.

Lowly I praie, with a dredful face,

Disdcyne nat benyng[e]ly to se 60

39. Agevii] Ageiiis D 1. 43. |nj om. I) 1.

45. violence] influence D 1.

5rt. nuiii'y] iiamly D 2. 52. .scepter] swerJe C.

ileapisini;

c.tse.

f\nn at
Jusliua,

wise as

Solomon,

merciful.

pitiful like

David,

:i conqueror
like Caeiar,

52 bolder of
sword and
sceptre.

I pray you
lu»k benignly



878 Lydgate hegs Henry V to accept hi^ Poem kindly, [hk. v

on my bock, Vp-Qu fis boke rudly made by me,

To f}^ only to agreen ))iu hi3ne.sse

—

And rewe of nierci vp-on my symplesse,*

kindly tlie

Widow's
2 mites.

accept niy
Httle gilt,

and don't
disdain it.

And [eke] in \)i kny3tly aduertence

Considre & se, my souereyn lord most dere,

Of pi Innat famous sapience,

and as Christ fjat Crist JesvLS received * with good cliere

pe twey Mynutes joue of lierte entere

By J)e Avydowe, whiche of wille & jjoujt

Gaf al liiv good, & kepte hir silf ri3t noujt.

By whiche ensample, so J)'(t it nat offende

}3oru3 myn vnko?«nynge to ]>m hi3e noblesse,

Late good wil my litel gift * amende.

And of fi mercy & renomed goodnesse

Haue no disdeyn of my bareyn nidnesse,

And, in makyng J30U3 I haue no mvse,

Late trewe menyng Jie surplus [al] excuse.

]\rore fan good hert hath no maner wy3t

To presente noujjer to God nor man,

And for my part to jje, as it is ri3t,

)?at gyf I hool as ferforjje as I can,

Ay to perseuere, fro tyme fat I gan,

I'll ever pray 'With wil & bou3t for ])iu estate to preie,
lor you,

_

J ^ I

Whiche to conserue, pus finally I seie :

tiiat you may First of al , Aluwati God to queme
please God,

_

' -^ ^
_

^

With al fat may be to his plesauwce,

that your And to H crowne and bi diademe
rule Tuay con- ' '

tinue lont;, Grace & good eure with long cowtinuau?ice,

Of f i liges feithful obeisauwce,

tiiat(;od And eche vertu bat man may specefie,
Kranl

'^ J I ^

I praye God grauwte vn-to ]n regalye

!

and
may gra
ycu every
virtue.

04

68

[l-aflSla] 72

7C>

80

84

88

6'2. agreen] gree D 1. 63. symplesse] sympihiesse C.

67. received] recerved C—good] gret D 2.

68. 3oiie of hei'te] of lierte Jove D 1— of] with D 2.

72. liije] ovi. D 2. 73. gift] gilt C. 75. no] noon D 2.

79. nor] no D 1. SO. \>e] jon D 1—is] is to D 2.

81. gyf] 3eue D 1. 82. gan] by gan D 1

.

83. Viii] 3o?i?-e Dl.
84] Which to consydre for thyn estat I pieye D 2.

86, to] vn-to Dl. 89. Oil And of D 1. 91. \>\] Joiire D 1.

f



BK. \] Lijdriatcs Address to his Troy Book. 871)

Verba translatoris ad librum suum.'

Go, litel bok, & put pe in ))e grace 92

Of hym ))at is most of excellence
;

And be nat hardy to apperen in no place

With-onie support of his magnificence :

And who-so-eue?-e in pe fynde offence, 96

Be nat to bold for no presumpcionw

—

\)i silfe enarme ay in pacience,

And ])o submitte to her correcciou/.!.-

Liltle 1)0(>1<,

eel the fa% our
of your King,

and patiently

submit to

correction.

And for ))ou art enlumined wit/i no fioures

l)f rethorik, but with Avhite & blak,

jjerfore jjou most abide alle showres

Of hem fat list sette on f)e a lak
;

And whan po\i art most likly go to wrak,

Ageyn[e]s hem ])in errour nat diffende,

But hu7?tblely wit//-dra\ve & go a-bak,

Requerynge hem al \)al is mys to amende.

Amen Amen --.^

\ 00 A* you're not
eloquent.

104

liinnlily,

and ask
coinplaiiiers

to amend
Voiir faults.

94. appeioi] appcre D 1. 96. in \>e fynde] finde in the D 1.

103. a] no D 2. 105. hem] him D 1.

1 Royal MS. 18. D. ii. leaf 150 6, and D 2.

^ There is no space between this line and the next, in C.
* Ocairs in D 2.
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